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PREFACE. 

THIS is the thirty-fourth issue of the Official Year Book, which from 
the first issue in I886 to I904 was known as the" Wealth and 

Progress of New South Wales." 

In order to render as prompt service as possible, the contents of the 
volume have been published already in seven parts, as they became 
available from the printer at dates between July, I927, and March, I928. 
Each part contains the latest information available at the time it was 
sent to press. Much of the text, therefore, relates to the year I927. 

Every care has been taken to keep the work free from errors, but 
if any be noticed by readers, notification regarding them would be 
appreciated. 

A diagram map of New South Wales is published with the volume 
to show the railways, the land and statistical divisions, and the wheat 
belt. The boundaries of the statistical divisions coincide with those 
of Shires instead of Counties as in issues prior to I923, because it is 
thought desirable that statistics generally should be compiled with the 
local governing area as the geographical unit. 

The graphs and diagrams which appeared in the previous issue 
have been retained with one exception, and one new graph has been 
introduced. 

The" Statistical Register of New South Wales," published annually 
from this Bureau, will prove serviceable to those who wish to obtain 
more detailed information regarding the matters treated generally in 
this Year Book. The" Statistical Bulletin," issued quarterly, contains 
a summary of the latest available statistics of the State. 

My thanks are tendered to the responsible officers of the various 
State and Commonwealth Departments, and to others who have 
kindly supplied information, often at considerable trouble. 

Finally, I wish to express my appreciation of the services rendered 
by those officers of the Bureau who have been associated with me in the 
preparation of this volume. 

Bureau of Statistics, 
Sydney, 7th March, I928. 

57853-1> 

T. WAITES, 
Government Statistician. 
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GEOGRAPHY. 

N EW SOUTH W AlLIDS is situated entirely in the temperate zone of the 
Southern Hemisphere, and is on the oppOsite side of the world from 

the seat of the British Empire, of which it forms a part. It is distant from 
London 11,20.0. miles by the Suez Canal-the shortest shipping route. 

The name" New South Wales" was given to the eastern part of Australia 
{then known as New Holland) on its dil'lcovery by Cacptain Cook in 1770. 
and for fifty-seven years all Australian territory east of longitude 1350 

east was known by that name. In 1825, shortly after the separation of 
'Tasmania (Van Diemen's Land), the western boundary was moved to longi
tude 129 0

• The steps by which the territory of the State assumed jts present 
!boundaries and dimensions are shown below:-

Date. 

17881 

1825 

1825 

1836 

18,11 

NatUl'e of Territorial Adjustment. 

New South Wales defined as whole of Aus
tralasia east of longitude 1350 east. ~ 

Tasmania practically separated from New 
Sonth Wales. 

\Vestern boundary of New South "Vales 
moved to longitude 1290 east. 

South Australia fouuded as a separate 
colony. 

New Zealand prociaimed a separate colony .. , 

1851 Victoria proclaimed a separate colony 

1859 

1861~l 
1911 

t!n5 

I 

Queensland proclaimed a separate colony 
N orthem Territory and territory between 

longitude 1290 and 1320 east separated. 
Federa! Capital Territory ceded to Common

wllalth. 
Territory at Jervis Bay ceded to Common

wealth. 

------------~---

I 
I 1 Population 

A I Area of of Territory 

I
" rea. I New South I known as 
In!,olved 10 i Wales aff:t:lr New South 
adjustment. ,adjustment Wales at end I I § of year. 

I 
sq. miles.j sq. miles. ! 

... . 1,584,389

1

1 1,024, 
1 (26th Jan.). 

26,21ii 1,558,174 '.} 
i 33,500t 

518,134 • 2,076,308 ! 

309,850 l':i66,458 78,929 

103,862 1,662,596 145,303 

87,884 1,574,712 197,265 

554,300 1,020,412 327,459 
710,040 310,372 377,712 

912 309,460 1,701,736 

28 309,432 1,895,603 

* LiteraUy interpreted the boundaries defined included Fiji, Samoa, and some neighbouring islands .. 
t Approximate. § Exclusive of area of Pacific Islands, except New Zealand, 

The area of New South 1,-Vales in the years 1788 to 1841, as shown above 
is approximate only. 

BOUNDARIES AND DIMENSIONS. 

"The present boundaries (If New South Wales are as follow:-On the east, 
the coastline from Point Danger to Cape Howe; on the west, the 141m 
meridian of east longitude; on the north, the 29th parallel of south latitude, 
proceeding" east to the Barwon River, and thereafter along the Macintyre 
and Dumaresq Rivers to the junction with Tenterfield Creek; thence alon&' 
the crest of a spur of the great DiV'iding 'Range, the crest of that range 
north 10 the Macpherson Range, and along the crest of the Macpherson 
Range east to the sea; on the south, the southern bank of the Murray River 
to its source at the head of the river Indi, and thence by a direct marked 
liire to Cape Rowe; 

29949-A 
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From Point Danger, along a diagonal line, to the south-west corner of the 
State-a distance of 850 miles-the greatest dimension of the State is found. 
The length of coast, measured direct from Point Danger to Cape Howe, is 
1583 miles, the actual length of seaboard being 907 miles. The greatest 
breadth, measured along the 29th parallel of latitude, is 756 miles. The 
shortest dimension, along the western boundary, is about 340 miles. 

AREA. 

The total area of New South Wales, including I"ord Howe Island, but 
excluding the Federal Territory, is 309,432 square miles, or 198,036,480 acres. 
being rather more than one-tenth of the area of Australia. About 4,63!) 
square miles, or 2,969,080 acres, of the tDtal surface is covered by water, 
including' 176 square miles, or 112,750 acres, by the principal harbours. The 
area of Lord Howe Island is 5 square miles. 
_ The area of New South IV ales in relation to the total area of Australia. 

is shown in the following statement:-

State or Territory. Area. Per cent. of 
total Area. 

I sq. miles. 
New South Wales :::1 309,432 10·40 
Victoria 87,884 2·96 
Queensland 670,500 22'54 
South Australia 380,070 12·78 
Western Australia 975,920 32·81 
Tasmania 26,215 ·88 
Northern Territory ... 523,620 17·60 
Federal Capital Territory 912 ·03 
Federal Territory at Jervis Bay 28 'Ou 

Commonwealth 2,974,581 100·00 

New South Wales is approximately three and a half times as large a& 
Victoria, nearly twelve times as large as Tasmania, and somewhat smaller 
than South Australia. Queensland is about twice and :Western Australia. 
three times as large as New South Wales. 

The following table shows the extent of the State of New South 'Vales
and of the Commonwealth of Australia in comparison with the total area. 
of ·all countries of the world, ,the British Empire, and certain individual: 
countries :-

Country. 

New South Wales 
Commonwealth ... 
United Kingdom 
Canada ... 
Argentina. 
United States ... 
British Empire 
The World 

r 

:::1 

:::1 

Area. 

sq, miles. 
309,432 

2,974,581 
121,633 

3,729,665 
1,153,119 
3,026,789 

13,257,584 
52,055,879 

Ratio of Area I Ratio of Area 
to Area of I to Area of 
New South Australia 

Wales. • 

1'000 
9'613 

·393 
12·053 
3'729 
9·782 

42·845 
168·231 

'104 
1'000 

·041 
1'254 

·388 
1·018 
4·456 

17·500 ... J 

j 
-------~----------------~---~---

LORD HOWE ISLAND. 

Lord Howe Island is a dependency of New South Wales, and is included! 
in the electorate of Sydney; it is sit-aated about 300 miles east of Port 
Macquarie, and 436 miles north-east of Sydney. The island was discovered; 
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in 1788; it is of volcanic origiu, and ];Iount Gower, the highest point. reaches 
an altitude of 2,840 feet. The climate and soil are favourable to the growth 
of subtropical products, but on account of the rocky formation of the greater 
part of the surface of 3,220 acres, only about 300 acres are arable. The 
land has not been alienated, and is occupicd Tent free on sufferance, being 
utilised mainly for the production of Kentia palm seed. A Board of Oontrol 
11t, Sydney manages the affairs of t11e island and supervises the palm seed 
i1ldustry. At, the Census of .1921 the population numbered 111 persons. 

PHYSICAL FEATURES. 

Coastline. 
'The coastline of New South Wales is remarb:ll:Jy regular, trending almost 

uniformly from north-north· east to south-south-west and displaying few 
·st.riking topographical features. It consists of rugged cliffs, alternating 
'with sandy beaches and numerous inlets, with here and there a river estuary. 

The operations of important physiographical factors have prevented th€! 
coast from acquiring features such as projecting deltas and wide river 
valleys and estuaries, which so commonly give natural access to the interior 
of other countries. These factors are the close proximity of the watershed 
to the coast, the consequent shortness of the rivers, and the ·presence of a. 

"Constant though slow-moving southerly ocean current, which sweeps along 
the coast and pre,'ents the formation of deltas beyond the line of protection 
-afforded by headlands. In a number of instances the volume of the coastal 
rivers is not great enough to carry their silt far to sea, with the result 
"that, where they meet the dead water of the coast at their mouths, matter is 
.Jeposited, forming a ground-work for" sand-bars," which const.itute impedi
.ments to navigation even by coastal ves8els. 

The central portion of the coast, however, is well furnished with spacious 
inlets, distinguished by winding £o1'eshores and ample roadsteads, so that 
"within a space of about 150 miles there are four large natural harbours. 
Some of them rank among the fine~t in the world, and only await economic 
-.development. Port Stephens, the most northerly, lies a little to the north: 
.of the central point of the coast; it possesses a great expanse of water 
exceeding 30 feet in depth. Broken Bay is a submerged river valley, with 
three arms and spacious anchorage, at the mouth of the Hawkesbury. Port 
Jackson (Sydney Harbour), perhaps the finest harbour in the world, is 
the commercial centre of the State, and an important shipping port with 
.)J. large volume of trade. Jervis Bay possesses deep water throughout its 
,great extent, and is a naval base destined to be the port of the Federal 
Capital at Canberra, with which it will be connected by rail. Further south, 
"Twofold Bay, near the southern boundary, is a potential harbour, with a 
.convenient entrance. 

The coastal formation of Port Kembla and the estuary of the HunteI' 
River (Port Hunter) have been converted into harbours serviceable to 
growing manufacturing centres. At frequent intervals along the coast 
numerous inlets provide shelter and facilities for coastal shipping. 

Further particulars regarding the harbours and anchorages are shown in 
the chapter relating to shipping. 

Strewn along the coast at intervals there are eight lakes, partly marine 
,and partly estuarine, connected with the sea by narrow channels. It is 
helieved that they were formerly coastal valleys at a higher level than they 
'Occupy at present, and that they became "drowned" by the sea when the 

, subsidence occurred which formed the existing harbours and the present 
.o:>a!3tal levels. Their entrances in most cases are narrow and shallow, and 
are usually blocked by the action of the sea and wind upon the sand. 
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Most of these lakes are surrounded by picturesque scenery. They attract 
tourists and holiday"makers, and provide extensive fishing grounds. The 
largest, Lake lriacquarie, 8 miles south of Newcastle, is 44 square miles in 
area. A chain of beautiful lakes, of which the principal are the Myall ana 
Wallis Lakes, lies between Port Stephens and Oape Hawke. 

The Surface. 

The story, as told by geologists, of the manner ill which tl1C surface of 
New South Wales assumed its ~resent shape is very intcresting. 

In past ages a great part of the interior of Australia was occupied by a 
vast mediterranean sea, bounded by a line of highlands, which probably 
extended considerably to the east of the present coastline. Their slope was 
towards the west, and rivers flowed down from them into the inland sea" 
carrying thither the sand and eilt which now seals down the artesian basin. 
In a later age a gradual uplift took place in the northern part of Australia, 
.accompanied by a depression in the southern portion; and streams which 
formerly flowed north-west and entered the sea by separate mouths became 
divened to the south and conjoined with the Darling River. 

The southern depression allowed the sea to encroach inland from the 
sonth and to spread over the region now known as the Riverina, but a 
subsequent uplift pushed tbe southern sea back to its present boundary and 
caused a combination of the western rivers into the one .great system of 
Australia-the lrIurray-Darling. 

During the upward movement in the interior a marked elevation took 
place in the coastal portion, the uplift being greater towards the coast,and 
an elevated plateau with a short steep slope to the eastern seaboard wal' 
produced. Rivers which then commenced to flow down this slope evidently 
possessed ,great el'osive power, and, by a gradwll process of denudation, 
worked their way inland, extending the coastal district into what were' 
fc,rmerly the eastern portions of the Gr~at Dividing Range. 

Subsequently a submergence of the coast took place and the valleys of 
the coastal rivers were converted into harbours, such as Port JHckson, 
Broken Bay, and Port Stephens. 

The surface of N ewSou th Wales bears signs of having passed through 
lengthy periods of erosion. It possesses less diversity than any of the· 
continents, and there are no lofty mountain ranges, few ,peaks of importance, 
and no large lakes of permanent fresh water. Nearly the whole of the State 
,consists of extensivcplains and hilly patches at varying levels. 'The sUl'litce 
is divid"d naturally into four main divisions-the Coast District, the 
Tablelands, the Western Slopes, and the extensive Plains. The tablelands 
form the Great Dividing Range, which traverses the State from north to 
lOuth, and marks the division between the coast district and the plains. 

The coastal stdp is undulating and well watered. The average width is 
about 50 miles in the north and 20 miles.in the south. At Clifton the table
land abuts on the ocean, while the widest part (150 mi1es) is in the valley 
of the Hunter River, where the relatively soft rocks of the coal basin havs' 
offered least obstruction to river erosion. 

The COliS tal region is bounded on the westby steep,ofteninaccessible, 
escarpments, where the highlands risc suddenly from the lower :levels'f)f 
the coast; the declivities are cfurrowedby deep and ruggedv1tlIeys slopi1l« 
toward the sea, and here and there a mountain spur rrrojeets 'Castward. 
These natural features have made access to the tablelands from the ccoast 
a matter of formidable difficulty in many districts,so thatthehighlanda. 
are crossed only at three points by the railway and at few more .b;r 1'Oa<ls. 
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The coast line is fringed wit,h a n:ul'OW alldfertile plain extending from 
north to south and broken only at Clifton. This plain juts along the Hunter 
Valley for·a distance of 60 miles. A considerable strip nortll and south of 
the Clarence River is 30 to 40 miles wixie, thence south to Port Stephens it 
is 10 to 15 miles in width; thereafter it gradually broadens to a width of 
35 miles, until it is broken at Clifton. The South Ooast continuation of 
the V1a'in is nowhere wider tilan 15 m~les, the average width being about 
10 ll11ile$. 

There are two tablelands-the northern and southern-comprising an 
extensive plateau region, divided near the middle by ,the OassiEs or Hunter 
Gap. GeneraHy they present on the eastern side a steep descent towards 
the ocean, while on the west they slope gradually towards the plains. They 
vary in width from 30 to 100 miles. The northern tableland commences 
in Queensland and terminates on the northern side of tho Peel River 
Valley; its average height is 2,500 fect. The southern tableland extends 
from tho Victorian border, and s'1opes gradually to the Oudgegong and 
Colo Rivers; its average height is slightly less than the northern tableland, 
although the Kosciusko Plateau, the most elevated portion of the State, is 
within its limits. 

At various levels gently undulating upland plains occur throughout the 
tableland division, such as the Dorrigo, which forms the elevated hinterland 
of the coastal tract around Coff's HaYbour; and the Bathurst, Goulburn, 
Yasa, and Monaro Plains on the central and southern tablelands. Notable 
features of the southern tableJIand are . the limestone belt, in which the 
famous J enolan and other limestone caves occur, and the grandeur of the 
scenery in the numerous sunken valleys, sueh as those of the Blue Moun
tains, <the Burragorang Valley, through which the Wiollondilly River flows, 

. the KangcUl'oo Valley, between M,oss Vale and the Shoalhaven Ri:ver, and 
the Araluen Valley further south. 

The Great Plain district covers nearly two-thirds Df the area of New 
South Wales. It stretches from the base of the slopes of the tablelands 
to the western boundary of the State, and thence north, south, and west as 
the Great Central Plain of Australia. The plains are not quite level, but 
rise very gently irom the bed of the Darling eastward towards the Great 
Dividing Range and westward towards the South Australian bo.rdcr. Only 
a few trifling elevations occur, but in the centre the Cohar plain, 150 miles 
wide, Istretches for 300 miles ina north-westerly direction towards the 
Darling River, its altitude ranging from 500 feet to 1,000 feet above sea 
level. Owing to scanty rairtifall the plains are devoid of forests. 

The plains are watered by the rivers of the 'Murray-Darling .system; the 
Darling and its tributaries Jlre hable to considerable sllrinkage in periods of 
dry weather; but, on the other hand, in wet seasons, these streams overflow 
their banks and flood the surrounding country for miles, producing a. 
luxuriant growth of grasses. 

The surface of the plains consists of fertile red and black soils, the former 
being particularly rich in pmnt food. The black soil fIDrmations represent 
the si1ted-up channels of old rivers which, wl1en flooded, spread a fertile 
silt over the surrounding district. The bla~k soil plains occupy lal;ge areas 
along the middle comiCS of the 11acquarie, Castlereagh, N amoi, and Gwydir 
Rivers. 

Several portions of the plains are distinguished by .special names, such 
!H! the Liverpool Plains, between the P'eel and Liverpool Ranges; the 
RiTerina, stretching northward from the Murray and intersected by a net
work of streams; the Bulloo Plain, between the Paroo River and the Grer 
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and Barrier Rilllg'es; the Bland. hetween Gootamundra and Lake Cowal; 
and the Pilligu ~crub, between ::~ arralJl'i and OooIlc1bm·ubran. Th8 name 
'Vestern Plains is applied generally to the IV estern Division as shown on 
the map in the frontispiece, while the plain count!') of the Central Land 
Division is referred to as the Central Plains, the southern portion receiving 
the special name Riverma. 

Particulars relating tc the economic condition and settlement of the 
various divisions of the State are published in tne chapter" Rural Settle
:<lent" of this Year Book, 

lrf o1mtains. 

The mountains of New South 'Yales may be classified in two main groups 
-the Great Dividing Range with its coastal spurs, and the ranges of thE) 
interior. 

The Great Hlyiding Range is ,the name given to a continuous chain of 
highlands stretching along the whole eastern portion of Australia. In a 
strict acceptance of the term the portion within New South \Vales is not a 
range of mountains, but a succession of extensive ;plateaux. Except for a 
westerly bend sk'irting the valley of the Hunter River, it Tuns for the nlO~t 
part parallel to the coast-line, and a number of lateral spurs branch from 
either side. 

Proceeding from north to south, the names distinguishing ithe variou! 
portions of the Great Dividing Range in New South Wales are:-ltlac
pherson, New England, Liverpool, JliIain or Blue Mountain, Cullarin, 
Gourock, Monaro, and the MUlliong RaugE.'8. 

The Northern Tableland, ,compl,ising principally the highlands known 
as the New England Range, is the largest positive physical feature of the 
State. It has a considerable area at a greater altitude than 4,000 feet, and 
its highest point, Ben Lomond, is 5,000 feet above sea level. The highest 
parts of the Great Dividing Range are situated in t:heextreme south of 
the State, and are known as the JYluniong Range. Several. peaks attain an 
altitude of about 7,000 feet, the highest being Muunt Kosciu"ko, 7,328 
feet. 

The other mountains of the State, representing the remnants of ancient 
ranges, pOS'8ess little importance. 

The Warrumbungle Range is practically a continuation of the Liverpool, 
extending in a north-westerly direction for a distance of nearly 100 miles. 
These mountains represent the denuded stumps of a series of volcanoes, 
which burst into activity near thesihores of the old inland sea before it 
became silted up. The sandstone beds of the Warrumbungle Range form 
part of the int,ake beds of the great artesian basin'. 

Two ranges-the Barrier and Grey-of an average elevation of about 
1,500 feet, and rising 800 feet above the surrounding plains, lie near the 
extreme west and north-west of the State. They form the western boundary 
of the vast depression through which the Darling River and its tributaries 
'flow. The Barrier Range contains rich silyer-lead deposits, and some of 
its rocks are possibly the oldest in Australia, if not in the world. 

Rivers. 
New .south Wales does not possess any great rivers, and for this there are 

three main causes, viz" the position of the watershed; the absence of lofty 
peaks, whose snowy caps in melting- might feed large streams; and the 
spasmodic, and unreliffble nature of ,the rainfall in the western interior. 
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The Great Dividing Range, which constitutes the main watershed, has 
formed an absolute boundary behreen two river groups-the eastern or 
coast,al, and the western-which are entirely distinct and possess dissimilar 
characteristics. .'", : 

The coastal l'ivers :flow eas'; into the Pacific OCGiW, and, on account of 
the proximity of the mountains to theo.cean, the majority are short, rapid, 
independent streams; the Hunter (340 miles) and the Hawkesbur~~ (335 
miles) by reason of their winding courses are the longest. Generally, the 
rivers south of Sydney, where the coastal strip narrows considerably, are 
of less importance than those of the north. 

The physical aspects of all the eastern riveTS arc t;imilar. Their upper 
courses m'e amidst broken and mountainous country, and the lower basins 
consist usually of undu1ating land with rich alluvial :flats. ·Where uncul
tivated, the lan:d is densely timbered. 

There are eight principal coastal rivers and numerous mirl,Or streams. 
Some are navigable for various distances; thus ocean-going vessels 'drawing 
4 feet of water may proceed along the Tweed for 2,1 miles, the Richmond 
for 68 miles, the Clarence for 67 miles, the Bellinger for 15 miles, the Nam
bucca for 9 miles, the J\lIacleuy for 39 miles, the Hastings for 19 miles, the 
IvIanning for 29 miles, the Hunter for 35 miles, the Hawkesbury for 70 
miles, and the Shoalhaven (including Crookhaven) for 22 miles. 

The rivers of the western slope belong to the ll£urray-Darling system. 
The Gwydir, N amoi, Gastlereagh, JlIacquarie, and Bogan dischargo their 
waters into the Darling, which in turn carries them to the Murray, which 
receives also the waters of the Lachlan and Murrumbidgee. They drain 
an immense area, including the whole of the western portion of New South 
IN ales, and large portions of Queensland and Victoria, and they discharge 
into the sea throug'h a single mouth. In consequence of the gradual 
slo\P'O ·of the plain country, these rivers, unlike the coastal, are long, mean
dering, and slow in discharge. They wind for the most part through loose, 
absorbent soils. In many places they have cut deep channels, which at 
times are full of heavily-charged, fast-moving water, emptied from their 
npper basins after herryy rains. On such occasions these streams aTe impress
sive rivers. Normally they have not a great volume of flow, being sluggish, 
<'leal', shallow ,streams flowing at the bottom of ehannels, as much as 30 feet 
below the ground level. Sometimes, in dry seasons, the flow ceases and 
there remains nothing but a chain of wateT-holes. These curious variations 
in the condition of the western streams are due to the variableness of the 
rainfall at their sources, the scanty rainfall in their lower basins, the 
absence of large feeding streams, the great evaporation, and the absorbent 
nature of the soils, partiCUlarly over the artesian basin. 

The most important river is the "Murray, which forms part of the southern 
boundary of the State. It has a total length of 1,609 miles, of which 1,203 
are within New ,South 'Vales, and along this course a more or less regular 
stream flows, fed by the snows of Hw southern highlands. For about seven 
months of the year the river is navigable aG far as Wentworth for large 
l'ivel'boats, and fOIl" smaller craft as far as Albury, 517 and '1,368 miles 
respectively from the Murray mouth in :South Au&tralia. The 1furrum
~)idgee, 98,1 miles in length, ranks next to the Murray in regularity and 
volume of flow. In its lower course it receives the Lachlan, 922 miles in 
length. The longest river in Australia is the Darling, which me3JsureH 
'1,702 miles, the total length from its source to the mouth of the Mur~ay 
being 2,219 miles. The Darling flows across western New South Wales 
from north-east to south-west to join the Murray 111 miles from the South 
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Australian border. It receives a number of rivers from South Queensland 
when their volume is sufficiently great, and in New iSouth Wales receives 
successively the following rivers :-Gwydir, N amoi, Macquarie, Oastlereagh, 
and Bogan. Particulars of the water storage schemes in connection with 
fuese riveTS are published in chapte'I' " '1Vater Conservation and Irrigation" 
of this Year Book. 

Owing to the existence of conflicting statements as' to the lengths of the 
variDus rivers of the State steps were taken in 1926 by t,he Lanas Depart
ment of New South vYales to compute the lengths of the princ]pal rivers 
on a uniform basis. Oonsiderable data were obtained: from the results of 
surveys of the greater part of the ~lurray, Darling, :Murrumbidgee and 
Lachlan Rivers and the remainder of the lengths were carefully measured 
on the standard parish maps. In every cas'e the starting point w:as the 
furthest source of t,he river. T!he lengths as determined were as follow:~ 

Inlal1d Rivers. I Length.j Coastal RiYers. \ Length. \ Coastal RiTers. !Length. 

:::I 
miles. miles. [ 1 miles. 

Murray 1,609 Tweed 50 1 Wollomoa ... ..' 46 
Darling ],702 Richmond .. ](;3 I Hunter ... 287 
MurrumLidgee 981 Clarence 245 Hawkesbury I 293 ... .... 1 

J~achlan 

'''1 
922 Bellinger 

:::1 
fi8 Shoalha\"en • .. j 206 

Bugan ... 41i1 Nambucca ... 69 Clyde ... 1 67 
Macquarie 590 Macl'eay 250 Moruya 

"I 
9'7 

Castlereagh .. , ···1 341 I Hastings ... 1 lOS TuroEs ... 91 
... \ Nanloi I 526 Camden Haven ... 33 Bega 53 "'1 

::'i Gwydir 1 415 Manning 139 Towamba 57 '''1 ... 
1 

'The relative magnitude of rivers as shown by the average annual volume 
cf water which they carry may be ascertained in respect of some of the more 
important streams from the records of ri\'e1' gaugings, extending in some 
eases back to 1885. 

The following comparison is based on the records of the period 1905-
1924:-

River. 

Mllrray ... 
Murrumhidgep. ... 
Darling 
Macguarie 
Lachlan .. . 
Nftmoi .. . 

G[Lusing Station. 

Tocumwal 
Wagga 
Menindic 
Narromine 
Condobolin 
Narrabri 

I
~-Dbtance -I 

from 
Source of 

RiYer. 

1 

"'1 
I 

... \ 
"'I 
'''1 

miles. 
435 
396 

1,383 
318 
380 
302 

Drainage 
Area. 

sq. miles. 
1O,i60 
10,700 

221,700 
10,090 
10,420 
9,820 

I Average Annnal 
. Run off 
\ of Water. 

acre-feet. 
5,072,618 
2,850,856 
1,620,194 

623,180 
411,875 
408,387 

In making the above comparison gauging stations have been selected with 
drainage areas of approximately equal extent, except in the case of the 
Darling. The range of choice has been limited by the number of stations 
-with available records. In the case of the I~achlan River the average run-off 
at Forbes, 126 miles above Oondobolin, is 584,582 acre-feet per annum. 
-Similar particulars are not available in respect of coastal rivers, except the 
Hunter, which a.t :Singleton has a draining area of 6,580 square miles and an 
average annual run-off of 609,636 acre-foot of water. An acre-foot of water 
in such a quantity as would coyer an acre of land to a uniform depth oJ 
1 foot. 
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l~al,cs. 

The lakes of New S-outh "\Vales are unimportant, but may be classified in 
five groups,-the coastal lakes or lagoons, those of the tablelands, and of 
the '\VesternPlains, the lakes and tarns of the Kosciusko Plateau, and th<l 
great l'lrtificial lake ~t Burrinjuck used for irrigation purposes. 

The coastal lakes have been described already. 
The lakes of tho tablelands owe their origin to volcanic and other geologi

cal disturbances of former ages, and nearly all are situated in the southern 
tableland. Lake George, sometimes termed the largest freshwater lake i:Q, 
New South Wales, occupies a depression in the Oullarin Range; it is fed 
'by several small streams, but has no visible outlet. Except after a succes
sion of wet seasons, the lake is shallow, its waters being lost by eva,poration 
and by soakage through the slate formation of its bed. If full, Lake George 
would cover an area of 60 square miles, !but in average seasons a large 
llr011ortion of its bed is dry and is utilised for grazing stock. Lake Bathurst 
lies in a circular depression about 7 square miles in ar€a, 10 miles east of 
Lake George. Both lakes are situated more than 2,000 feet above sea-level. 

The lakes of the W€stern Plains occur usual1y along the courses of tho 
western rivers. They are mostly natural shallow depressions of considerable 
extent, which are filled during floods by the overflow of the rivers. Like 
the western rivers, tlwse lakes vary with the seasons, presenting an appear
ance of great size in wet seasons, and dwindling to a succession of ponds 
and mud basins in continued dry weather, but they serve a useful purpose 
in dry seasons \by maintaining the fiow of the rivera below the lakes for 
lome months after the upper courses !become dry. 

Along the Darling River the largest lake beds on the right bank are:
N arran, above Brewarrina; Oawndilla, Menindie, and Tandon, near Mooin
die; a:nd, on the left bank, Gunyulka in the Wilcannia district. 

Within the Lachlan basin the most imp<lrtant are Lake Oownl, whi.ch 
is situated about 40 miles from Forbes, receiving the drainage of the Bland 
:Flain and the overflow of floodwaters from tne Lachlan River, and Lake 
Oudgellico, which also receives the floodwaters of the Lachlan in wet 
seasons. 

Lake Victoria, on the right bank of the :M:urray River, in the south
western corner of New South Wales, is connected with the Murray by 
Frenchman's Oreek. It coverS an area of 26,000 acres, and holds 17,000,000 
cubic feet of water when full. It has 'been converted into a reservoir in 
connection with the River Murray Irrigation Scheme. 

The Kosciusko Lakes are due to the formation of barriers of moraine 
material left behind by glaciers. They are situated about 6,0(){) feet above 
sea-level. The principal are the Blue Lake, Lake Albina, Oootapatamba 
and Club Lal,es, and Hedley Tarn. 

The Burrinjuck Dam, near the head of the Murrumbidgee River, is a 
large lake covering 12,74D acres, with a capncity of 33,612,000,000 cubic 
feet of water impounded by a retaining wall 240 feet in height. Its outlet 
is by the Murrumbidgee River, whose flow is regulated thereby to meet the 
needs of an extensive irrigation area on its bank 240 miles below the dam.* 

Mineral Spnngs. 
Mineral springs of varied composition are found in many parts of the 

State; in some cases the waters have been marketed as table-waters, and 
some are of medicinal value. Such springs occur at j'yIittagong, Ballimore. 
Rock Flat, Bllngonia, J arvisvil1e, and YarrungobiJly. 

$; See Chap~er H "' .. ater Conservation and Irrigat.ion." 
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T[lANSPORT AXD Co~nn;NlcATIO:-{. 

The problem of establishing an efficient system of transport in New South 
Wales is render<,d difficult by several causes, viz., the existence of a belt of 
TUgged highlands comparatively near the coast readily passable at only 
a few points; the consequent difficulty in connecting the coast with the 
interior; the absence of navigable rivers and waterways; and the scat.tered 
nature of the settlement. 

The rugged approaches to the Great Dividing Range defied the IIfforts of 
explorers until 1813, when an expedition succeeded in crossing the moun
taius, and the first road over the range ,,,'as opened in 18l5. ,shortly after
wards a way was disco,cred across the mountains in the vicinity of I"akc 
George, near the spot where Goulburn now stands. These routes remained 
the easiest lines of communication with the interior to the west and south, 
and when railways were built they followed the roads. Strangely enough, 
the only real gap in the mountains, situated opposite Newcastle, and dis
covered by Cunningham in l825, has not yet been utilised for traffic. The 
Great Worthern Railway traversed the mountains by way of a higher gap 
at }\IIurrurundi. The interior is connected with the sea by rail at only two 
points-Sydney and Newcastle. 

The early policy of government made Sydney the centre of the whole 
settlement commercially as well as politically. 'Viith its advantageous 
situat.ion on an unrivalled natural harbour, it became from the earliest 
times the point from which the roads radiated, and to which trade and 
rommerce were drawn, despite the facts that its immediate district was not 
well adapted for agriculture and that access to the fertile interior was 
impeded by difficult mouninins. In point of situation Port Stephens and 
.Tervis Bay, excellent natural harbours situated respectively 85 miles 
north and 82 miles south of Sydney, are both qualified to constitute com
mercial outlets for the interior, and this remark applies with especial force 
to Port Stephens, which is the most central port of the State and has the 
advantage of large coal supplies in elose proximity. The development 0"6 
this port is urged strongly as part of a decentralisation scheme, and it is 
probable that Jervis Bay also will become a shipping centre when it is 
opened up in connection with the establishment of the Federal capital at 
·Canberra.There is not a good harbour north of Port 'Stephens; and 
Twofold Bay, on the far South Coast, is probably too difficult of acceS8 
from the interior to develop into an oversea shipping port. 

Railway, shipping, postal, cable and telegraphic services all have their 
contre in Sydney, which 'with its environs contains more than l,OOO,OOO 
inha'hitants, nearly one-half of the population of the 'State. 

Localities such a.s the sou.thern Riverina, the Broken Hill district (whicli 
aro not yet connected by rail with the metropolis), and parts of the far 
North Coast, find their outlet in other States, but the railway system of 
New SouVh vVales is gradually extending into these districts. 

In view of its vast open spaces, New .south Wales is speciany adapted 
for aviation ; air routes between Sydney and the capital cities of other 
'States have been prepared and other work in connection with the organisa
tion of air serV'ices is in ,progress. 

Particulars regarding roads, railways, aviation, etc., in New SOUtll vV a:1c~ 
are given in the chapters of this volume entitled Local Government, and 
Transport and Communication. 

GEOLOGY, F'AUNA,FLORA. 
A description of the geological formation of New South 'Vales, the fauna 

and the flora, was published in the 1921 issue of this Year Book. 
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CLI~IATE. 

N EW South Wales is situated entirely in the tempera'te fone, and its 
clinmi;e is generally mild and equable, and free from extremes of 'heat 

and cold. Abundant sunshine is experienced in all its seasons, and this factor 
exercises a strong influence on the lives and character of the people. On an 
average the capital city is without sunshine on only twenty-three days per 
year, and the average range of temperature between the hottest and coldest 
months is only about 17° Fah. In the hinterland there is even more sun
"hine, and the range of temperature is greater, but observations with the 
wet bulb thermometer show that the temperature is not maintained at so 
high a level as to be detrimental to the health and physique of persons 
engaged in outdoor labour in any part of the State. 

Practically the whole of New South Wales is subject to the bracing 
influence of frosts during five or more months of the year, but although 
snow has been known to fall over nearly two-thirds of the State, its 
occurrence is comparativcly rare except in the tableland districts. Peren
nial snow is found only on the highest peaks of the southern tableland. 

The seasons are not so well defined in the western interior as on the coast, 
bu t are generally as follow:-Spring during September, October, and 
November; summer during December, J annary, and February; autumn 
during 1I1:arch, April, and Jlilay; winter during June, July, and August. 

:Meteorological Observaticns. 
Meteorological observations in :New South Wales are dia.-ected from 

Sydney as the centre ofa subdivision of Australia, which includes the 
greater part of New South ,Vales. A special climatologic.al station is main
tained also at Dubbo,and there are many reporting stations throughout the 
State. Bulletins and weather c.harts are issued daily from the Meteoro
logical Bureau, and rain maps and isobaric. charts are prepared. 

Particulars of meteorological observations at various stations in New 
South Wales are published annually in the Statistical Register of New 
South I'Vales. In some cases ra,infall records from the year 186. are given. 

Signals are displayed in Sydney to give warnings of storms and to indi
cate fair weather, rain, and cold or heat waves; forecasts are telegraphed 
daily to towns in country districts, and the city forecasts are published in 
the early editions of the press. Special forecasts regarding cyc10nic con
ditions are issued to the press and to the Oommonwealth and State Depart
ments of Navigation; this arrangement enables precautions to be taken in 
l'('g'ard to shipping. Flood warnings also are given in urgent cases. 

Winds. 
The weather in New SouthW ales is determined chiefly by anticyclones, 

or lareas of high barometric pressure, with their attendant tropical and 
Antarctic depressions, in which the winds blow spirally outward from the 
centre 01" maximum. These anticyclones pass almost continuously across 
the fRce of the continent of Australia from west to east, and the explana
tion of the existence of such high-pressure belts lies probably in the fact 
that this area is within the zone in which polar and equatorial currencs 
meet and circulate for some time before flowing north and south. The 
easterly movement depends on the revolution of the earth. 

A g>enera1 surging movement occasionally takes place in the atmosphere, 
sometimes rowm'ds. and sometimes from, the equator. The moveraent 
causes sudc!c.n. changes in the weather-heat when the surge is to the south, 
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and very cold weather when .it moves towards the equator. Probably these 
sudden displacements of the air s-ystems. are due to thermal action, resultin&, 
in expansion or contraction in the atmospheric belts to the north and south 
of Australia. 

New South Wales is peculiarly free from cyclonic disturbances, although 
occasionally a cyclone may result from monsoonal disturbances, or may 
reach the State from the north-east tropics or from ,the An.tarctic low
pressure belt which lies to the south of Australia. 

In the summer months the prevailing winds on the coast of New South 
Wales blow from the north, with an easterly tendency which eXtends to, and 
in parts beyond, the highlands; in tl10 western districts the winds are usually 
from the west. Southerly winds, which are characteristic of the summer 
weather on the coast, occur most frequently during the months from Sep
tember to February, and between 7 p.m. and midnight. These winds, which 
blow from the higher southern latitudes, cause a rapid faU in temperature, 
and are sometimes accompanied by thunderstorms. 

During. winter, the prevailing direction of the wind is westerly. In the 
southern areas of the State the winds are ,almost due west, but proceeding 
northwards there is a southerly tendency, while on reaching latitudes 
north of Sydney the direction i,. almost due south. When they reach the 
north-eastern parts 'Of the State, these winds are deflected in a westerly 
'direction, and are merged in the south-east trade winds north of latitude 
30°. During the cold months of the year, Australia lies directly in the 
great high-pressure stream referred to previously, and the high pressure 
when passing over the continent tends. to break up into indiv,idual anti
~yclonic circulations. 

Rainfall. 
New South Wales is dominated by two l1ain belts~the tropic and the 

Antarctic. The amount of rainfall varies very greatly over the wide expanse 
·of territory, the average decreasing from more than 80 inches per annum 
in the north-eastern corner to l~s than 7 inches in the Il,orth-westem 
cornel'. This vital factor plays a very powerful part in determining the 
character of settlement. 

Generally, the wet season extends over the first six months of the year, 
although occasionally the most serviceable rains occur in the s,pring. The 
coastal districts receive the heaviest falls, ranging from 30 inches in the 
south to 80 inches in the north. Despite their proximity to the sea, the 
mountain chains are not of sufficient elevation to cause any great condensa

'tion; 80 that, with slight irregularities, the average rainfall gredually 
diminishes towards the north-western limits of the State. 

An approximate classification of areas in New South Wales (including 
c1ilie.;Federal TerrHory) in accordance with the average annual rainfall showl 

. the :following distribution:-

Armual 
Rainfall. 

inches. 
Over 70 
60 to 70 
50 to 60 
40 to 50 
30 to 40 

--

I Propor· 
Are-a. tion per .' I 

I Sq.1.H1e •. ! Acres. jtotal ,mao i 
--- ------- cent. of 

Annual 
Rainfall. 

'1 Area. I tra~~~~' 
I---~---- cent .. of 
; Sq. Miles.j Acres. total area. 

) 4:27;520 I 
II 
II inches. I 

668 '2 20 to 30 ; 77,202 49,409,2'l0 24'3 
1,765 1.129,600 I '6 115 to 20 I 57,6:l9 36,888,960 18'1\ 
4,:329 2,770,560 I 1'4 I 10 to 15 i 77,268 49,451,520 24'9 

15,Fl04 }0,1I4,ii60 ! 5'1 I Under 10 i 44,997 28,798,080 15'0 
30,700 19,648,000 j 9'9 II . 

\ I Total .,,\310,372 198,638,080 I 100'0 
I 
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It is apparent that only 42 per cent. of the area of the State receives 
3'ains mrceeding on the' aV(JiMg"e 2fJ inches· per year; Over the greater part 
of the State the annual r,ainfall varies on the average between 20 per cent. 
and 3D per cent. from the average, and protracted periods of dry weather 
in one part or another are not uncommon. 

Three clearly defined seasonal rain-belts cut diagonally across the State 
from west to east with a southerly incline. A winter rain region, which 
includes the southern portion of the Western Plaine and cbout two-thirds 
·of the Riverina, is bounded on the north by a direct line from Broken Hill 
to Wagga with a curve around Albury. A summer rain region, including 
the whole of the northern subdivisions, is bounded on the south by a line 
which waves regularly, first south and then north of a direct line from the 
norlh-western corner of the State to Newcastle. Between these, where 
the two dominating rain-belts merge, there extends a region, including the 
central and south-eastern portions of the State, ·where the rains are non
·seasona1. A narrow coastal strip between Nowra and Broken Bay receives 
its heaviest rains in the autumn. 

The ehief agencies causing rainfall are Antarctic depressions, monsoonal 
·depressions, and anticyc10nic systems. Antarctic depressions are the main 
<cause of the good winter rains in the Riverina and on the South-western 
Slope. A seasonal prevalence of this type of weather would cause a low 
ra.infall on the coast and tablelands, and over that portion of the inland 
.district north of the Lachlan River. A monsoonal prev.alence ensures a. 
good season inland north of the Lachlan, but not necessarily in eastern and 
southern, areas. An anticyclonic prevalence results in good rains over 
<coastal and tableland districts, but causes dryness west of the mountains. 

The distribution of rainfall is dependent on three factors-(1) the energy 
present in the atmospheric systems, (2) the rate of movement of the atmo
spheric stream, and (3) the prevailing latitudes in which the anticyclones 
.are moving. 

A. map published in the chapter "Rural Settlement" of the 1924 edition 
'Of this Year Book shows diagrammatically the dlstribution of rainfall in 
New South Wales. 

Evaporation. 
Investigations a.re being made in order to gauge evaporation in N elw 'South 

Wales, and it has been found that the amount is &0 grea.t as to make it a 
climatic element only second in importance to rainfall in its influence upon 
the :State. Results so far obtained show that the rate of evcaporaton 
(measured by ilie loss from exposed water) increases from 40 inches per 
annum on the coast to nearly 100 inches in the north-western corner of the 
!State, that is, the amount of evaporation is inversely reJ.ated to the ,rainfall 
D.f the respective districts. Indeed, only on a small coastal patch in the 
north-eastern corner does the rainfall exceed the evaporation measured as 
~bove. This fact sheds light on the special needs of New South Wales in 
conserving surface water and soil moisture not only for s}lccessful agri
culture, but also in connection with pastoral pursuits. 

CLn1ATlC DIVISIONS. 

The territory or New South Wales may be divided into four climatic 
divisions, which correspond with the terrain-the Coast, the Tablelands, 
the Western 'Slopes of the Dividing Range, and the Western Plains.* 

The northern parts of the g'tate are generally warmer than the southern, 
the difference between the average temperatures of the extreme north and 

*S~e map in frontisp· ece. 
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south being about 7° on the coast, 5° on the tablelu:nds, and 6° on the slopes 
and plains. It should be noted, however, that the length of the State 
decreases from nearly 700 miles on the coast to about 340 miles on the
western boundary. From east to west the ,average mean annual tempera
tures vary little except where altitudes are different, .but usually ~e BUmmer 
is hotter and the winter colder in the interior than on the coast. Thus
at Sydney the average temperatures range from 71° in sunnner to 54° 
in winter, as compared with 76° in summer and 21 ° in winter ut We:rutw'Orth 
in the same latitude in the western interior. Similar variations are 'found 
in the north. The mean daily range at any station is seldom more than .30° 
or less than 13°. 

Coastal Division. 
In the Coastal Division, which lies between the Pacific Ocean and the 

Great Dividing Range, the average rainfall is comparatively high and 
regular, and the climate, though more humid, is generally milder than in 
the interior. 

The following ,table shows the merteorological conditions of the principal 
stations in the Coastal Division, arranged in the order of th.eir latitude. 
These stations are representative of the whole division, and the figures are 
the average of a large number of years:--

I • 1 
I o . Temperature (in Shade). I~ . " ~ ',.fl ~ .; 

I 
-~~ 

l;g§§ 
'0 I .1 

I 
c;=~ Station. B "OJ 

I 
,.; 

I 
;~ ~ ~ "" ""'''' ]~~ ;.0-", ~ 

",,,, 
"13 ffi~~) ] ~ I "" "13 "" );1~.;l1 :; ;. &!:1l~ 

I :.i" :s'" :s~ 0 -< 00 ~ ~ ::;; 

H: 

[ 

I I miles. feet. 0 0 0 0 0 . inches. 
North Coa8t- I Lismore ... '''1 13 I 52 66'71 75'0 56'7 22'4 113'0 23'0 45'8$ 

Grafton ... 22 40 67'S I 76'2 57'6 24'7 114'0 24'9 34'40 
! i I I , 

I : ; 
u'!terand 3Icmning-i 
Smgleton ... . .. 40 135 64'1 76'1 52'1 20'3 il3'9 22'0 25'91 
West Majltland ... IS 40 64'4 74'7 53'2 21'4 114'0 28'0 33'16 
Newcastle .. , ... 1 34 64'6 72'2 55'5 14'9 110'5 31'0 42'20 

f 
I I ydney ... ... "'j 5 146 63'2 71'0 54,'1 15'S 10S'5 35'9 43'45 s 

, 
outh Coa8t- ! 
W ollongong ... ... i 0 54 63'0 70'2 54'S 17'0 106'0 83'6 47'19 
Nowra '" 

I 6 30 62'S 7I'1 54'0 19'9 110'0 32'6 37'73 

"'1 
Moruva Heads ... 0 50 61'0 i 67'9 53'0 IS'3 114'8 22'6 32'46 
Bega .... ... 8 50 60'0 69'0 49'9 26'5 109'0 20·0 34'18 

Taking the coast as a whole, the difference between the mean summer 
and mean winter temperature is about 19° only. 

The North Coast districts are favoured w-ith a warm, moist climate, the 
rainfall being from 40 to SO inches annually. The mean temperature for 
the year is from 66° to 69°, the summer mean being 75° to 77°, and the 
winter mean 56° to 59°. On the South Coast the rainfall varies from 30 
to 60 inches. and the mean tempemture ranges between 60° and .63°. the 
summer me~n being from 66° at the foot of the ranges to 70° on the sea 
coast, and the winter from 48° to 55° over the same area. 
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Coastal rains come from thc sea with .borth south-CHst and north-oast winds, 
being further augmented in the latter part of the year by thunderstorms 
from the north-west. 

Sydney is situated on the coast haH-way between the extreme northern 
and southern limits of the ,State. Its meau annual temperature is 63° 
Fahrenheit. The mean seasonal range is only 17°, calculated over a period 
of sixty-six years, the mean summer temperature being about 71°, and tho 
mean winter temperature 54°. 

The following table shows the average meteorological conditions of 
Sy,dney, based on the experience of the sixty-seven years ended 1925:-

Month. 

,anuary .. , 

February .. 

March 

April 

May 

June 

July 

August 

September 

October , .. 

November 

December 

Annual, .• 

s;i' '~"" I Temperature (in shade )'1 
'd~.d c j 

~ S~ "'-' ·1-1 ~------,-:~~gt ~. ~ . 
bL~ eo ~ ~ ..:1 a ~ .5 S ~ J 

~'O.£~g51 ~'E ~§~ ]~~ I al ~ ~ 
> ~"d"dM cd..g I ~.p d ~.§ E I ~ .;; :; 
<-o$;...d C)~ Cl~g vcgl "" g; (j) 

>.~ g~ m ~ ee I bf.)~ t: b£~ ~ I 3. .,.~ ~ 

Rainfall_ 

~oo ~ ee ~_..a <z>'O.J:: ...... 2;... ¢~ ti I e~ ~ e v I.... ~ 
~oQW ~o~ ~ ~r 

-~~I-----~~I--~~~~-
o I 0 inches. inches, inches_ 

29-7451 71'6 78'4 I 64'9 3-67 15'26 0'42 

29-790 I 71 '2 77-6 1 64-9 4'29 18'56 0'34 

29'859 69-3 75'7 1 62'9 4'&9 18-70 0'42 

29-920 64-7 71-2 I 58'1 5'37 24'49 0'06 

29-923 58-8 65'3 52-2 

29'900 54-7 60,9 48-3 

29'915 

29-913 1 

29'848 

29-813 

52'61 

55'0 

59'2 

63-5 

59'4 45-9 

62'51 47-5 
66'9 51'5 

71'2 55'8 

29-785 67'0 74'5 59'6 

29'729 70-1 77'4 62'9 

Tablelands. 

5-27 

4'80 

4-90 

3-04 

2'87 

2-85 

2'80 

23-03 

16-30 

13'21 

14-89 

14'05 

n'14 

9-88 

15-82 

0-18 

0'19 

0'12 

0-04 

0-08 

0-21 

0'07 

0-23 

14 

14 

15 

14 

15 

13 

12 

11 

12 

12 

12 

13 

On the Northern T,ableland the l"ainfall is consistent, ranging from 30 
inches in the western parts to 40 inches in the eastern. The temperature 
iaeool and bracing, the average for the year !l:ieing between 56° and 60°; 
the mean summer tem:perature lies between 67 0 and 72°, and the mean 
winter betwoou 44° tlnd 47°. The Southern Tableland is the coldest part of 
the State, the mean annual temperature being about 56°. In summer the 
mean ranges from 56° to 70°, and in winter from 33° to 44°. At Kiandra, 
the elevation of wHich is 4,640 feet, the mean aIlnual temperature is 44,4°. 
Near the southern extremity of the tllbleland, on the Snowy and Muniong 
Ranges, the snow is usually prreseilit throughout the year. 
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The statement below shows, for tho Tableland districts, particulars of 
uverage temperature and rainfall at typical stations over u period of years :-

I ~ tl [ ,; Temperature (in Shade)';J ]1 ] .. 

Stu.tion. I ~1~ I I ~] ; ~ \ ~~ II H~ II' ~ i 11~~ 
~ '" I'" );;1.;j ~ j );;1~ );;1A~ I E oS i ~~ ... 

lI-r-O-i't-"-er-n-T-a-bl-e-la-n-d-----;-1 "m--i-Ie~s,1 feet, "~o I~·--II·--o-II • 
'Penterfield '" ... 80 12,827 :::8'6 j 68'''; 46-9 24'2 
Inverell '" , .. ( 124 i 1,980 59'6' 7t'2147'O 129 '6 
Glen Innes '" "_I 90 I 3,518 56'2 1 66'S (44';3 124' 5 

Cwtrat Tableland- I I I 
CassiUs (Dalkeith) "'1120 i 1,50? 60'1 I 72'0 I 47'5 24'4 
Mudgee ,,' .. , 121 i 1,6::Jo 60'0 72'4 I 47'0 28'5 
Bathurst ,.. ,.. 96 I 2,200 57'2169'7 i 44'3 27'9 
Katoomba ,., .. , 5S I 3,349 53'S 63'2 I 43'2 15':l 

SOllthern Tctbleland- I I 
Crookwell .. , .. ' 81 2,000 52'8 I 63'9141'3 22'1 
Goulburn ,.. ..' 54 12,129 56'1 i 67'8 44'1 23'5 
yass .. , ", ,.. 92 1,657 57'2 I 70'2 44'9 24'4 
Kiandra ,.. ..' 88 4,640 44'4 I 55'7 I 32'61 20'8 
Bomoala '" ,,' 37 I 3,000 52'9 I 63'} J 42'0 24-2 

Western Slopes, 

101'0 
105'5 
101'4 

109'5 
108'0 
112'9 
98'0 

100'0 
11l'O 
108'0 
91'0 

100'5 

• !inehes. 
18'0 29'63 
14'0 130'05 
16'0 30'75 

19'0 21'26 
15'0 1 24'77 
13'0 ~3'31 
26'5 1 50'97 

20'0 
13'0 
21'0 

4 below 

33'14 
23'10 
23'31 
64'82 

23'6:3 

On the Western Slopes the rainfall is distributed uniformly, varying from 
an annual average of 20 inches in the western parts to 30 inches in the 
eastern; the most fertile part of the wheat-growing area of the IState is 
situated on the southern part of these slopes, where the average rainfall is 
about ·25 inches pel' annum, The mean annual temperature ranges from 
(lSO in the north to 59° in the south; in the summer from 81° to 73°, and 
ill the winter from 53° to 46°, 

NOl1th of the Lac11lan River, good rains are expected from the monsoonal 
disturbances duringF'ebl'1Jary and :March, although they may come as late 
as May, and at times during the remainder of the year, These monsoonal 
or seasonal rains are caused by radiation in the interior of Australia during 
the summer months, when the heat suspends the moisture accumulated 
ehiefly from the Southern Ocean, . 

In the Riverina district, south of tIle }\tIurrumbic1gee generally, and on 
theSout.h-w€stern Slopes, fairly reliable rains, lig1ht but frequent, are ex
perienced during the winter and spring months, 

The next statement gil'es information .as to a.v€rage temp8!uturc and 
l'ainfall for the principal stations on the ",Ve3tern Slopes over a period of 
yoars:-

[---I------~- ~-----

'II j 1
1

,1 = ~ I ~ ;"1
1 

r:':mie :i:S,;halde),~ 
~ ~j i =li~ ~~ I ~~I l· 

Station, 

N~-~;-~-re-~-e-8te~~~-~ .. ,1 m~~~~1 fe~:o II 6;~1 S~'2 r 5;'4 

Eingara .. ,! 15:1 I 1,220 64'2 77'1 1 50'4 
Quirindi ""i 115 I. I ,218 I 61'8 74'0 I 48'4 

Central We8tcm~ . 

29'0 
28'7 
30'1 

27'9 

117'0 
H2'5 
107'6 

24'0 
16"0 
13'0 

16'9 

inches, 
23'17 
30'97 
27'10 

20'98 Duhbo , .. I 177 I 863
1
[ 63'6 77'4 1,1 49'5 

Son!h We3tem- I I . 

Young", ,.. 140 I; 1,416 5!h! 72'0 t 4()'Z 25'3 11°12',°8 i
l 

21-9 23'93 
Wagglt Wagga ,_, 158 615 i 62'0 75'7 I 48'S 25';3 u 22'0 20'93 
Drana,", "'j' 213 [ 400! 6:3'21 76'6 I 49'4 26'() 113'O (I 27'0 17'57 
Albury ,,' 175: 531 I 60'8 74'3 I 47'8 27'1 Il7'::! 19'9 27'22 

-----~----~---------~ 
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Western Plains. 
The -Western District consists of a vast plain, its continuity being 

broken only by the Grey and Barrier Ranges. Owing to the absence of 
mountains in the interior, the annual rainfall over a great part of this 
division, which lies in the zone of perpetual high pressure, does not exceed 
10 inches. It increases' from 7 inches on the north-western boundary of 
the iState to 10 and 1.5 inches along the Darling River, and 20 inches on the 
eastern limit.s of t~he plain country. The mean annual temperrature ranges 
irom 69° in the north to 62° in the south; in the summer from 84:° to 75", 
and in the winter from 54° to 49 0. 

The summer readings of tthe thermometer in this district are from 
10° to' 20° higher than those on the coast. Excessive heat is experienced 
occasionally, and with many summers ,intervening, its occurrence in aU 
probability being due to a temporary stagnation in the easterly atmospheric 
drift. Under normal conditions, air entering' Western Australia with a 
temperature of 70° or 80° accumulates only 20° to 25° by contact with 
the radiation from the soil during its passage across the continent to the 
western districts of New South "Yales. 

The winter, with an average temperature over 49°, accompanied :by clear 
skies and an absence .of snow, leaves little to be desired from the standpoint 
'Of healtth; while, owing chiefly to the dryness of the climate, these inland 
regions produce merino wool 'Of the highest quality. 

The meteorological conditions of the "Western Plains and the Riverina 
division will be seen fr.om the following 'statement, corresponding to those 
given .already for the other divisions of the State:-

i Q I Temperature (in Shade), 

I
,g.p [I~'" 
~ = ~ l ] I ~ §6! j:;;; 00 _ . ,.;. ~ ~~7 

J ~ r~' ~ ~ = ~ g ~~ ~ ~ :; g 1 ~ $~ 
Station. 

f:~~ ~ I ~~ ~a) ~t g~~ m ~ j.5~~ 
I ~ ~ <..';j g ... Ajl:l :r1 H I ~ 

________________ ~i_____ I 

I miles·1 feet·I--I--------------- I !inches . 

Brewnrrina 

Bourke ... 

Wilcannia 

Broken Hill 

Condobolin 

Wentworth 

Hay 

Deniliquin 

. ,,1 345 I 430 I 68'6 I 82"4 53'S 26'7 120·0 1 28.0 1 13-96 

.. ,. 3861 350 I' 69'2 J 83·5 54'1 27'5 12,'0 J 25·0 I 11·57 

."j 473 246 66-5 I 80·2 52-3 26'2 120-8 i 21.81 9'38 

.,,1 555
1
1,000 r 64-7 77'7 51-4 23-2 115'9128'51 10-35 

.. ,j 227 700 65'2 78'9 51'2! 26'9 115-0 I 20'0 I 16'56 

.'-j :0789 1 2
14

9
4
} 16633:81 ~,66:50 D5r.Ol :G

3 
24'5 I 11,·0 I 21'0 !12.

c

16 
., 26'8 i 117·3 I 22'9 i 14,·32 

.. 'j II, I I 

.. - 2871 268 I 6~-0 74'7 49'6 23·1 116·5 [ 22'0 I 16'05 

OBSERVATORY. 

Sydney Observatory, lat. 33° 51.' 41.-1" south, long. 151 0 12-' 23,1" east, 
established in the year 1.856, is a State ,institution. The work of the Observa
)ory is astronomical and the principal instruments are the transit circle, 
astrograph, equatorial; and seismograph, .owing to the unsui.tableness of 
the atmosphere in Sydney the astrograph has been removed to Pennant 
Hills. The principal scientific work is the determination of the position, 
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distribution, and movement of stars in the region allotted to Sydney (viz., 
620 to 65° iouth declination) in the great international scheme. In 
addition, oeca.sional observations, such as those of comets, are made with 
the equatorial, and systematic records of earth tremol'S are sent to the 
Earthquake Committee of the British Association for the Advancement of 
Science. Practical work embraces the determination and notification of the 
standard time of the ,state; correspondence of an educational nature on 
astronomical matters, and day and evening reception of visitors interested 
in R9tronomy. 

The activities of the Observatory were restricted to the more important 
hrandhBs of research work as from July, 1926. 

STANDARD TIME. 

The mean time of the 150th meridian of east long1itude, or 10 hours eMt 
of Greenwich, has been adopted as the standard time in New South Wales, 
which is, therefore, 10 hours ahead of the standard time adopted in England. 
In the district of Broken Hill, South Australian standard time is generally 
observed, viz., 142~0 of east longitude, or 9 hours 30 minutes east of 
Greenwich. In the States of Queensland, Victoria, and Tasmania, the 
standard time is the same as in New South Wales. In ,Vestern Australia 
the standard time is the 1200 of east longitude, or 8 hours east of Green-
wich. . 

TIDES . 

.A self-recording tide-gauge has been in opel'ationat Fort Denison, in 
Port Jackson, since 1867. The tidal datum adopted is Low Water, Ordinary 
SpringTide. Takingthris as zero, the mean sea-level is 2·52 feet; ordinary 
low water, 0·78 feet; ordinary high water, 4'20 feet; and the mean daily 
range is 3 feet 5 inches. The lowest tide was recorded on 16th July, 1916, 
when the gauge fell 1 :foot 3 inches below datum. The highest tide was 
recorded on 26th :May, 1880, V'iz., 7 feet 61' inches; in 1876 the gauge 
recorded: 7 feet Hunches on 22nd J une, ~nd 7 feet 3 inches on 21st July. 
On 3rd August, 1921, the gauge registered 7 feet 2 inches, and on that 
day occurred the greatoot tidal range on record- 6 feet 9t inches. 

At Port Hunter the average rise and fall of ordinary tides is 3 :feet 3 
inches, and of spring tides 5 feet H inches; the greatest range being 6 
feet 5 inches. The highest tide registered was 7 feet 4: inches in May, 
1898. 

On the coast the average rise of spring tides ris5 :feet 6 inches 
Approximately. 
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HISTORY. 

T HE name" New .S0;:tth ;Vales" was given to ~he whole of the eastern 
part of Aush'aha m 1170 probably by Oaptam Oook, and for a short 

period (1814 to 1840) the distant islands of New Zealand were among the 
dependencies of the colony founded at Port Jackson in 1788. 

The early history of New South Wales traces its transition from a Orown 
Colony, used as !l, penal settlement, to a self-governing dominion through 
a period of sixty-eight years. This period was marked by a process of 
division of its huge area, nearly half the size of Europe, into six smaller 
political units and by a slow development of settlement carried out, often 
in defiance of the Government, by the few hardy pioneers who crossed the 
world to make their homes in this new land of the antipodes. 'How slow was 
this development can be appreciated best by contrast with the phenomenal 
expansion of the United States of America, which already, by 1856, had a 
population as great as that of the United Kingdom and 100 times greater 
than that of New South Wales. 

New ISouth \Vales inherited current British traditions of government and 
public institutions, and in 1856 received a flexible frame of government on 
the English model. The democratic spirit natural in a new land moulded 
the politioal constitution and the form of society on modern principles of 
equality without any bitter struggle for freedom. This fact, combined with 
the absence of virile native races and of foreign aggression, has rendered 
the history of the State unusually placid, so that its development, at all 
events until the European War (1914-18), was moulded almost entirely by 
economic factors.* 

The following statement indicates chronologically the main events in the 
development of the State up to the introduotion of responsible governm€lnt 
in 1856:-

1770. ,Oaptain Oook diseD,ered the eastern coast of Australia. 
1788. F,irst settlement founded. 
1791. First grant of land to settlers. 
1793. 1"ree immigrants arrived. 
1794. Settlement establiElhed on the Hawkesbury River. 
1795. First plough intruduced. 
1'797. Merino sheep imported.Ooal discovered at Ooal Oliff and Port 

Hunter. 
1801. Hunter River coal mines wOIked. 
1803. First newspaper published (Sydney Gazette). 
1805. MacArthur began sheep farming at Oamden. 
1807. Merchantable wool first exported (245 lb.). 
1813. Blue Mountains crossed. 
1814. ,0ivil,Law Courts created. New Zealand proclaimed a dependency 

of New South Wales. 
1815. ,Settlement founded on Bathurst Plains. 
1817. Exploration of interior begun. 
1821. Settlement at Port Maequarie. 
1823. First .constitution. 'Trial by jury instituted. 

* A brief review of the expansion of population, and of "Iral settlement. will be found in later chapters 
of this Year Book, and of the early forms of Government in the Year Book for 1921, 
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1824. 
1825. 
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Censorship of press abolished. 
First land regulations issued. Tasmania practically separated 

from New South Wales. Boundary of New South Wales 
moved westward. 

1827. Colony became self-supporting. 
1828. Second Constitution. All English laws applicable to New South 

,Wales brought into force. Assisted immigration introduced. 
Richmond River discovered. 

1831. First land sales. 
1834. Settlement established at Twofold Bay. 
1836. Religious equality established. :South Australia founded a.t a 

separa te . colony. 
1838. Assignment of convicts ceased. 
184.0. Transportation of convicts to New South Wales abolished. New 

Zealand separated from New SouthW ales. 
1842. Third Constitution-Representative Government. Settlement at 

1foreton Bay proclaimed. 
1843. Financial crisis. 
1851. Gold discover"d. Victoria separated from New South Wales. 
1852. First trade union formed. Sydney University opene'l. 
1855. First railway built. 
1856. Fourth Constitution-Responsible Government. 

1856-1872. 

The ,Constitution Act of 1856 conferred a systcm of government, closely 
modelled on that of the United Kingdom, upon a community of one-quarter 
of a million people in a territory (omitting Queensland) two and a half 
times as large as the United Kingdom. Of this community one-third had 
newly arrived in the gold rushes, and of the remainder few had been born in 
the country. With the 'continuance .of gold :finds, a ve1'Y rapid proportional 
growth ofpoiPulation set in, and in the next :fifteen years the number of 
inhabitants doubled. It is not surprising, therefore, that in these circum
stances and in the lack of an intimate knowledge of the workings of the 
machinery of parliamental'Y government the new administration was at 
first unstable and the tim2s1 were somewhat lawless. In the first five years 
no less than 'seven Ministries lleld office, and [our Parliaments sat. But 
gradually the workings of the l1ew c.onstitution became smoother. Man
hooasuffr:age and election by secret iballot were introduced in 1858, and at 
the first constitutional crisis in 1861, involving the fatel of t!he .Land Bills, 
the will of the electorates gained the recognised supremacy w1hich it has 
since held. 

'The lawless instincts of certain elements of the population were excited 
in some measure by the turbulence of the gold rushes, and found e~pression 
in the anti~Chinese riots on the gold-fields of I"ambing Flat in 1861; in a 
revival of bushranging from 1861 to 1867 after thirty years' quiescence; and 
in the wild scramble for land under the loosely enacted laws of 1861, which 
created bitter conflicts between free selectors and squatters, and left wide 
scope for malpractices. 

But when the gold fever began to subside in the seventies many new
comers settled down as landholders, and sheep-raising rapidly became the 
staple industry of the State,. The indust.rial depression of the sixtim 
pUBsed away, t.l:!e new Govel'nment took firm control, and an era of pros
perity and rapid progress begun. With the separation of Queensland in 1859 
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the territmy of New South \Vales became connned within its prescnt limita. 
Religious equality was consummated in 1862 by the abolition of State aid 
to religion, and in 1866 all schools receiving State aid were placed under 
Government control. The construction and working of railways was made 
Hlmost exclusively a Government function, and lines were opened from 
Newcastle to :Maitland (1857), from Sydney to Penrith (1862), and to 
Goulbu1'll (1869). Telegraphic communication was established between 
Sydney, ~lelbourne, and Adelaide in 1858 and Brisbane in 1861, while the 
cable service to England was opened for business in 1872. 

1873-1893. 

Rapid as had been the disorderly progress since the discovery of gold, the 
country now settled down to orderly ways, and yet more rapid headway 
was made in the next twenty years. Although the activity in gold mining 
subsided, immigrants continued to arrive freely; but after reaching half a 
million in 1871, the population only attained the first million in 1887. 
Flocks grew, and New ,south \Vales soon gained importance as one of the 
main sources of the world's supply of wool. Indeed, in 1891 the number of 
sheep in New South Wales reachedi ts highcst level. The tin-mining fields 
were opened in 1872, the richest silver-lead fields of the world were discovered 
at Broken Hill in 1883, and coal mining steadily increa;sed in importance. 
This rapid expansion of the primary industries produced rapid expansion 
throughout the country. A vig-orous policy of public works was initiated by 
the Government in 1872 and continued until 1885; during the period of 
twenty years under review nearly £50,000,000 was borrowed by the Govern
ment and expended upon developmental ·works, principally railways. Rail 
communication was established with Orange by 1877, and lines were ex
tended to the southern border by 1883, and the northern by 1889. The first 
telephonic services were e.stablished ~n Sydney in 1880. 

,Some national ideals began to take definite shape, and settled policy in: 
many provinces of government became the result. The duration of Parlia
ment was limited finally to three years in 1874; the education question was 
decided in 1880, when a national system of secular and compulsory educa
tion for all children between the ages of 6 and 14 years was introduced; in 
1888 the further influx of Asiatics was checked effectively, and the principle 
of "White Australia" firmly established. At the same time the serious 
difficulties of the community began to assume formidable proportions in the 
land and labour problems. Although the bitter struggle for the ·possession 
of land subsided as years {passed, i.t was found that the policy of disposing of 
Crown lands by the free and easy methods of earlier years produced a pro
nounced shortage of land for settlement. Parliament was engaged frequently 
with the task of promoting genuine and closer settlement, and of recon
ciling the conflicting rights and interests of landholders and land seekers. 
The 'Practice of securing possession of land by " dummying" was prohibited 
in 1875, and in 1884 stability of tenure was granted to pastoral lessees. In 
1885 the present system of land administration by local land boards in land 
board dilltricts and territorial divisions was introduced, placing the disposal 
of this most important national asset on an orderly basis, although the 
problem of promoting closer settlement remained unsolved. 

The question of fiscal policy was a prominent issue at Parliamentary 
elections during this period, and a change of Government sometimes 
involved a reversal of existing tariff arrangements. Thus in 1874 customs 
ta.'l:es were abolished, except for a few specific duties on liquor and narcotics. 
A Protectionist tariff, introduced in 188G, was repealed in the following 
year, but was re-imposed in 1892, to be revoked four years later after a 
Free-trade Party had gained office. 
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Immigration from Europe to New South Wales was at no period nearly 
80 .great as to the United States, and during the period 1877-1886-the 
most active decade of immigration ever expmienced in New iSouth Wales
the net gain of popula:tion b5 migration was only 200,000. Yet, despite the 
vast territory of the State, people settled in the towns and city rather than 
in rural districts, witll the consequence that the population steadily became 
urban rather than rural in character, and the predominant interests in
dustrial in the nal"row sense. This development largely determined the 
course of politics, and progress in the eountry, and its influence became 
clearly apparent in a growing industrial agitation. These years were 
affected by frequent <strikes, and in the late eighties the effects of industrial 
ferment apparent in other countries were marked by the spread of socialistic 
doctrines, the visit of propagandists advocat1ing a new social ol"der and the 
strong expressions of sympathy toward the cause of strikes abroad. In 
1881 a Trade Union Act was passed removing all existing legal restric
tions on combinations of workmen for industrial purposes. These events 
produced a ~ery rapid growth in tradc unionism, which became a most 
important factor in the economic life of the community, and had its counter
part 'among organisations of employers. 

\Vhile these developments were proceeding the commercial pli'osperity 
began to show signs of weakening, and after 1885 the volume of trade con
tracted, the programme of public works was curtailed, and unemploY'ment 
became rife. These oircumstances further embittered industrial relation
ships, and in the prevailing discontent the efforts of the new unions to 
improve conditiOllil 0: employment culminated in the maritime strike of 
1890--one of the most momentous industrial events in the history of the 
State. The strike failed, and unio.nismbegan to. turn its attention to 
parliamentary action to further its industrial aims. Recourse to ,political 
activity led to the development of a typically Australian form of unionism, 
and to the rise of the Labour Party as a power in Parliament; it induced 
a pronounced tY'pe of party government, characteri.sed by ,pledges and 
II caucuses," and a new cleavage of political interests was formed. 

These important events were accompanied by the worst financial crisis 
experienced in the State. The industrial depression gradually beca:me more 
severe after 1885, and a series of world financial upheavals, signalised by the 
Baring cri'sis of 1890 in England, served to aggravaie local conditions. In 
1893 the business failures and alarms of two yearrs' duration culminated in 
the suspension of payments by thirteen out of twenty-five local banks, with 
consequent disaster to the commerce and industry of the State. This severe 
experience was productive of much good. !More discipline was introduced 
into the financial system, securities were more carefully sC\l'utinised before 
acceptance, certain bogus institutions ceased to exist, the banks associated 
more closely, and an office was opened. for daily cleara;nces between banks. 

Moreover, the withdrawal of English capital fr.om 10cal investment$ 
encouraged local sav1ng and spontaneous internal development. 

1894-1900. 
After the financial crisis industrial depression became more acute; it was 

intensified by the continuance of low prices for wool, the withdrawal of 
British capital from local investments, a succession of bad seasons, and the 
diminution of Government expenditure from loans. Immigration practically 
ceased in 1893 and did not revive until 1905, unemployment became preva
lent, conditions of employment ceased to improve, and some emigration was 
evident. At first a m.1mber of strikes occurred, "rith disaster to t1le strikers; 
trade unionism lost power and 1Jlany unions decayed; but alt1rough the 
numerical strength of the Labour Pa:rty in Parliament decreased, it was 
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sufficient to influence the passage of some most important industrial legisla
tion aIlid to eifect a change of Government in 1899. This movement was 
consummated in 1901 bS the enactment of provision fo'r a system of com
pulsory industrial a>rbitration, which has had a most important influence 
on the subsequent economic development of the State. These matters and 
the importaIllt questions of federation and fiscal policS dominated -politiCtl. 
The decision in 1899 'of the six Australian States to federate ultimately 
brought about a reversion from the virtual "free-trade," adopted by the 
State Government in 1896, to "protection," introduced by the Common
wealth Government in 1901. A policy of non-political control ofappomt
ments and promotion in the civil service was adopted in 1895. 

Yost important changes had gradually come about in the primary in
dustrries. Wheat-growing expanded steadily,and an ex;port trade was 
established in 1898; refrigeration was applied to sea cax~oes, and an im
p'O'rtatl.t oversea trade in butter and frozen meat grew up. The prices 
realised for wool improved gradually after 1896, and as buyers continued 
to seek wool at its source, growers benefited by the speedy returns from 
Sydney wool sales. With these developments the industrial outlook bri.iht
aned, and a period of remarkable prosperity opened. 

1901-1910. 
In these happy circumstances the Commonwealth of Australia came into 

being. The new Government was clothei with a wide range of powers, 
concurrent with those of the State Government, and ina number of 
important :E'ederal matters, viz., customs, excise; defence, coinage, currency, 
bounties on production and export, naturalisation, extradition, post and 
tolegraphs, lighthouses, guarant,ine, and certain minor matters it was given 
exclusive authority. Henceforward the activities of the Commonwealth 
were important factor& in determining the course of 'state development; 
A policy of encouraging local manufactures was adopted in 1901, when, in 
October, uniform customs -duties were imposed; a Federal High Oourt was 
established with a general appellate jurisdiction-in oome cases final ; in 
1904 a Commonwealth Oourt of Oonciliatrion and Arbitration was established 
with jurisdiction in interstate indust,rial matters. 

With the introduction of a system of industrial arbitration, there set in 
more intense development. in the 'poli'ti c ail and indu.strial systems of the 
State, and an era of sectional combination to secure common objects. Trade 
unionism spread rapidly as workers combined to obtain the assistance of 
the Oourt of Arbitration in improving> their working conditions. Employers 
organised in order to meet the situation unitedly, and an Employers' Federa
tion was founded in 1903. In Parliament a new significance attached to 
party organisation, 80 that with the continued advocacy of solidarity, the 
pledge, party pla:tiorm, party meetings and caucuses, the system sometime41 
called" machine politics" developed peculiarly local charactel"istics. These 
developments in the industrial and political spheres had their counterpart 
in the commerrcial world in the rapid growth of joint stock companies to 
llandle busines.s on a large scale, and in the iorrllation of trusts and com
bines for t1le more effective prosecution of business. From time to time 
restrictive legislation was introouced. 

Although the conflict of party interest.s became mme str~nuous, a new 
political and social consciousness seemed to, awaken and mftrked progre86 
was made. ,Stateassistunce by pensions for ind~gffilil agedpe!'oona was 
provided in 1900 and f")r inYalids in 1907; payment of compensation to 
wOl'kmen in cases of industrial accident was prescribed in 1910, and 
effective measures were taken in 1808 to abolish and prevent a system of 
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Iilweating female and juyenile workers. An instalment of the principle of 
paying wages according to needs was introduced in 1905, and the first official 
cstimate ·of the living wage was made in 1907. An Act to protect the pro
perty of married women (1897) was followed in 1902 by the introduction of 
the women's franchise. Education 'again became a topic of vital interest 
in the community, and, after a strong agitation, a series of fax-reaching 
reforms were begun in 1904, including the introduction of free primary 
education in 1906 and of reforms in the syllabus, the training of teachers. 
and, after 1910, the enlargement of the system of secondary and University 
education. 

This period was characterised by unsurpassed economic development. 
based upon the expansion of the rUl'al industries and the improvement of 
foreign markets for primary products. Immigration revived in 1905, 
new tenures of land were introduced, a system of .state finance was estab
lished to assist settlers, the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Scheme was com
menced, and the tenure of land in the 'Western Division was placed on a 
liberal basis. Moreover, Local Government, which after the adverse ex
periences of the premature system of the forties had been confined to a small 
number of towns, was extended in 1906 to include hitherto unincorporated 
districts as "shires" covering three-fifths of the area of the :State. 

1911-1914. 

The period of prosperity, during which the State had regained its 
economic stability and the Federal Government had developed strength, was 
followed by a new movement towards assuming the responsibilities of nation
hood. Much attention was devoted to schemes of local defence under the 
regis of the Oommonwealth 'Government. The nucleus of an Australian 
fleet was established, and a syttem of compulsory military training was 
inaugurated for home defence. A system. of local coinage was introduced: 
the Federal Government took charge of the issue of bank notes; and the 
Commonwealth Bank of Australia was establisl1ed. In 1911' wireless tele
graphy",vas introduced, and the first succe~sful aeroplane flight was made. 

Social progress continued, and the most .important reforms in the primary 
system of education were followed by a wide extension of facilities for 
secondary and University education, State aid in the form of bursaries 
being provided in cases of financial disability. At the same time, the scope 
[.f the University was extended and provision made for an elective body of 
control; technical education received more attention, continuation schools 
fmd rural schools were established, and greater provision was made for 
1l1Adical attention to t3chool children. The Government assumed greater 
responsibility in l'egard to housing by providing and carrying out schemes 
for garden suburbs, and by making advances to persons building homes. 
Baby dinies were opened, and maternity bonuses were instituted by the 
Federal Government to provide financial assistance at childbirth. 

Each election after 1901 saw .a greater proportion of plooged labour 
representatives retul'nei to Parliament, particula1'ly in the Federal Houses. 
}"'inally in 1910 the new party assumed office, both Federal and State, and 
since then has been either in charge of the Government or in direct 
opposition. Industrial problems constantly occupied the Legislature; much 
attention was given to matters of arbitration and to the problem of avoiding 
.strikes and lockouts, which were constantly dislocating the course of in
dustry. The principle of the" living wage" was established. firmly a.nd ptp
vision malde for its regular determination. Prices, employmen~, and mono
polies in restraint of trade were aU matters of live interest, and were matle 
subjects of close inquiry both State and :Federal. The rise in the cost of 
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living, whicll had been steady during the previous decade, proceeded mora 
-rapidly, and with it came the need for frequent re-adjustment of wages, 
which, coupled with questions of hours, union principles, and wODking con
ditions, led to continual agitation among the new working-men's organisa
tions, which were of greater relative extent in New .south \Vales than in 
any other part of the world. 

The land problem received further attention. ~"" graduated land tax was 
imposed upon large estates by the Federal Government to induce closer 
settlement through their subdivision; additional tenures on a leasehold basis 
were created to stay the process of alienation; the Murrumbidgee Irrigation 
Scheme was advanced sufficiently to receive settlers, and an 3!dditional 
scheme on the Murray River was agreed upon. 

1914---1920. 

The outbroak of the ]~uropean War in 1914 intrudcd a dominating- ex
ternal influence into a local situation fraught with great possibilities of 
economic and social progress. Although the ,principle of "business as 
usual" was at first widely urged, it was soon found that the dislocation of 
trade and the necessary mobilisation of the national resources to meet the 
demands of the times produced a readjustment of economic conditions and 
of political parties and policies which diverted the normal trend of 
development. 

The successful prosecution of the war became the dominant issue, and t.he 
High Court decided early that the Commonwealth Government could do 
legally anything which might conduce to the successful prosecution of the 
war (subject, 'of course, to Imperial control). As a result wider powers 
were llssumedin the :Federal sphere than were exercised ordinarily in time 
()f peace. A War l)recautions Act placed power of issuing regulations in 
IT'--,'wy important matters in the hands of the :Federal Executive Government. 
A censorship of the press was established; trade and commerce were regu
lated closeJy to prevent trade with enemy countries and to secure adequate 
supplies of raw materials for the Imperial Government; investment and tho 
~mport of luxuries were restri(',ted in the interests of finance; unpreeeilented 
!oans for war purposes were floated and subscribed on the local markets; 
prices were regulated, and comprehensive schemes of government c0ntrol 
and marketing of primary products were initiated. Great numbers of men 
in the prime of life enlisted for war service, and large military encampments 
were maintained. Consequently production languished. but the phenomenal 
rise of price8 due to war conditions and to the immense expenditure of 
money for war services and supplies created an air of artificial prosperity, 
which endured until the close of 1920. 

Domestic politics were disrupted in 1916 on the issue of conscription for 
~ervice ,abroad. which was submitted as a referendum to the people. The 
Labour Party, which held office in hoth State and Federal Governments, 
became sharply divided, and with the resultant expulsion from the Labour 
movement of eonscriptionist members of Parliament, including the Premier 
and 1lI0st members of the Cabinet, a new party distribution was effected 
and Labour lost office. The industrial ferment of previous years con
tinued, and was increased by these events and by the failure of wages to 
rise as fast as the cost of living, although in many cases wartime profit; 
were large. The discontent in certain sections was intensified by the 
imprisonment of a number of members of a ·.~·en-known revolutionary body in. connection with the outbreak of a series of disastrous fires in Sydney. The prevailing discontent finally 'burst out. in 1917 into the most wide
""Si>read strike in the llistory of the State. The strikers were, however, 
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defeated by the introduction of loyalist workers from the country districts 
and from Victoria, and by the unyielding attitude of the Government, and 
much bitterness was .engendered liy the conflict. 

This event led in the following year to renewed attempts to secure indus
trial peace. A Board of Trade was appointed, with power to promote 
amicable rclationslup,s between employers and employees and to declare 
regularly a living wage. This power was exercised in 1919 to review the 
whole problem of tlle cost of living, and a substantial increase in rates of 
lmies resulted immediately. 

But the close of the war and the sudden world-wide rise of prices to un
precedented heights led to yet greater economic disorder and to a recru
descence of industrial disputes. Amid the prevailing discontent an election 
was held in 1920, ,mder the system of proportional representation. Tht} 
Labour Party was retuTl10d y;ith a bare majority c>ver the Nationalist and 
ProgressiYe Parties on a policy of more eifective pri.ce control, pl'onteering 
preycll.tion, land legislation, and adjustment ot finance. 

Social and industrial pyogrcss continued. Fl1rtl1er improvements wert} 
made in the system of education by providing for compulsory regular 
attendance of children of school age, by c1o;,e supervisi.on of private schools, 
the establishment of f\ Conservatorium of :Music and a State Orchestra. All 
legal disabilities preventing women from holding public office or entering 
the learned professions were remo'l'ed, the benefits of workmen's compensa
tion were extended to aU elasses of workers, facilities for legal aid to poor 
litigants were provided, the State Housing Scheme was extended, a Fair' 
Rents Gourt was constituted, 'and through private 8ubscmption large funds 
were established for the care of soldiers and their dependents. 

1921-

During 1921 the major industrial and political problelllls centred round 
the readjustments necessary to meet the altered conditions caused by the 
collapse of the boom in trade and commerce which had followed the world
'\vide decline in prices. 

J?requent demonstrations were made by the unemployed, and extensive 
relief was given, but at no period was unemployment so widespread as in 
older countries. 

During the year the working-week !Was reduced from forty-.eight to iorty
foul' hours after exhaustive inquiry, and the Board of Trade declared a 
reduction of 3s. in the basic wage to £4 28., which the Government refused 
to put into operation. 

In December, 1921, a constitutional crisis was precipitated by the resigna
tion of the Speaker of the I,egislative Assembly, and as an outcome the 
Labour Government was defeated in Parliament after holding office for 
two years. A Nationalist Ministry was formed, but resigned within a few 
hours of taking office, :and a. general election was held in l1:arch, 1,922., again 
u.nder the system of proportional representation. Large numbers of can
didates p.resented themselves, and anew political group appeared~the 
Oountry Party-which gained a.number of seats. This party had appeared 
already ill the elections of 1920 as Progressives and in the Federal elections 
of 1919. It had associated itself with movements for forming separate 
political units in the northern and southern parts of the State, and had 
conducted much propaganda on behalf of country interests. None of the 
three parties gained an absolute majority, but, upon the resignation of the 
Labour JYIinistry, a :x ationalist Government was formed. 

With the reversal of the state of parties at the elections,extensive chang6t!l 
of Dolicy wcre made. Economy in administration, enforcement 01 tht.' 
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reduced living wage, revE'rsion from a forty-four to a forty-eig'ht hours 
week, modification of industrial al,bitration, and the abolition of l'E'stric
tions on trade and industry became features in the policy of the Govern
ment. Several State industrial undertakings which had been operating at 
a financial loss were closed down. Activity in immigration was revived, 
and the problem of land settlement was subjected to considerable investiga
tion. 

Steps were now taken to introduce a measure oJ law reform whereby 
effete laws were removed from 11'ne Statute Book. In addition, the extent of 
arbitration rights ~vas restricted, so that rural workers and civil servants 
wel'e removed from the jurisdiction of the Arbitration Oourts. The educa
tion system was modified by remodelling the examination system and im
posing fees upon admission to certain secondary schools. The number ot 
applicants for secondary education ceased to increase and the continua
tion courses of a commercial and technical character became more popular. 
Rural schools, providing elementary agric1l1tural training, were opened in a 
number of country centres. The problem of providing adequate accommoda~ 
tion for children in primary schools had become acute, and was vigorously 
attacked, a sum of £1,000,000 being made available from loan funds for 
building' purposes during the years 1922-23 and 1923-24. The demand for 
musical education continually expanded, and the Oonscrmtorium of MUBic 
found difficulty in accommodating all applicants. However, the State
Orchestra, which had operated actively for over two years, was disbanded 
in September, 1922, through financial failure. 

In 1923 a comprehensive scheme of rural del'elopment was propounded, 
partly as an outcome of the investigati'ons of the Select Oommittee on 
Agriculture in 1920 and 1921. A migration agreement was made between the 
State, Oommonwealth, and Imperial GoYernments, with the object of plac
ing6,OOO oversea BetHel'S on land in N ewSouth ~V ales within a period of 
live years, hut little was achieved owing to tihe great difficult,y of securing 
suitable migrants with a modicum of capital. At the same time a measure 
was pass.ed to provide a complete basis for co-operative enterprise fo.r rural 
and urban development and credit, to provide new facilities for self~help,. 
and to bring the benefits being reaped from cO-'operation in other lands 
within reach of producers and consumers in New ISouth Wales. To thi" 
end a conference of producers and consumers was held at B,athurst in Sep
tember, 1926, to consider the problem of marketing and to formulate schemes 
tor bringing producer and consumer into closer association. In response 
to a lengthy agitation the question of establishing new State'S wit,hin ~ew 
South Wales was referred to a Boyal Oommission of inquiry early in 1924~ 
Dnd in April, 1925, this Oommission reported that the creation of new 
'States in either the northern, Biverina, or }'fonaro districts was neither 
practicable nor desimble, but that it was desirable to extend the system of 
local government and to further decentralise administration. 

'Steady progress was made in the development of an Australian 
policy of railway construction. In the early part of 19&3 an agreement was 
made permitting the Victorian Government to extend three lines of railway 
across the border in the south-west Riverina, and in April, 1926, the first 
of tJhese lines was opened for traffi0 to BalranaId. At the close 0& 19,23 the 
North Ooast railway was opened for traffic as far as 'Murwillumhah, and in 
1926 the constrrietion of a new interstate line from Kyogle to Brisbane was 
oommenced undel' a.greement betiWeen the Governments of Queensland, 
New South 'Wales, and the Oommonwealth. At the same time steady 
progress was made towards completion of the line across New South Wales 
to Broken Hill-a route destined to be linked directly with the transcon
tinental line to ·Western Australia. 
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Considerable act.ivity was maintained in constructing other important 
tmblic works. 'Operations in connection with the Rume reservoir on the 
)!urray Riyer proceeded steadily, In 11arcll, 1l:Ji24, a tender was fJJcc€pt.ed 
fur t,he erection of the North Shore bridge, the work to be completed by 
ll)30; and in April, 1925, the foundation-stone was laid, and the work of 
('onstruction proceeded actlye'IY. The construction of the underground 
railway also continued, and the first section to St. James ,station was opened 
:for traffic at the end of 19:2'6. Additional lines were laid to carry the 
jllcreased volume of traffic on the suburban system, which was being elec
trified. The whole railway system of the 'State was subjected to close 
inquiry by two Englis'h experts, who made a number of recommendations 
for improving the scheme of finance, control, etc. 

l~nder the auspices of the British Ootton-growing Association much 
Ilmpaganda was conducted in favour of cotton-growing, and, although the 
mea actually cropped was comparatively small, experiments were undertaken 
by fannen; over a wi de area. A cotton ginnery was opened at Newcastle 
ilud a spinning mill at \Ventworthville. 

lmmigration proceeded skladily, but was confined principally to nomi
T,uted immigrants, domestic workers, and boys for agricultural work under 
the auspices of various institutions. The land settlement policy was con
tinued in operation. }'acilites were provided through the l~ural Bank for 
the voluntary subdivision of large estates and new proposa]s for compulsory 
subdivision were put forward. 

Great extension commenced in 192:> in the use of wireless telegraphy, and 
;u that year many installations came into existence in private homes for 
xcceiving ne'vs and musical programmes broadcasted from bureaux COll

ducted by private companies under the general supervision of the Govern
nlent. In 1926 projects were formulated for the transmission of messages 
l)y air between Australia and the United Kingdom. This important ad
vunce in communication occurred concurrently with steady progress in 
n\"iation and several trial and sun-ey flights ,vere successfully carried out 
between Europe, Australia, and the East. 

A spedal service "quadron of the British Fleet visited tlhe State in April, 
1924, and during its visit the battle-cruiser A 1lstralia-the flagship of the 
first Australian navy-was sunk at sea as part of the scheme of disarmament 
agreed upon at the Washington Oonference in 1923. 

Toward the end of July, 1925, an extended visit was recei"en from a 
large squadron of American battleships man(I)uvring in the Pacific Ocean. 
They were warmly welcomed by the public, and the interchange of friendly 
"(lUrtesies still further promoted the cordial relations.hips subsisting between 
;\merica and Australia. A large delegation of representatives of the 
F;'npire Press Union also visited the State in the latter half of 1925. 

In February, 1924, His Excellency Admiral Sir Dudley R. S. de Ohair 
nrrived to fill the position of Governor of t,he State in -succession to 18ir 
1;\r alter Davidson, who died in office during the previous year. 

Upon the expiry of the State Parliament 'by effiuxion of time a general 
election was 11eld at the end of Ma.y, 1925, and a Labour Government was 
returned to power. At this electioll women candidates contested six seat~ 
.and one was elected as the first woman representative in the Legislative 
Assembl;y. 

Following the change of Government, the forty-four hours week waS 
brought into operation again, provision was made for the payment of 
IX'nsions to widows with dependent children, 11igh school fees we!'e again 
abolished, tllC Eair Rent's Act was amended and extended to include certain 
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shop premises, and, legislation was passed to remove any doubt as to the 
eligibility of women for appointment to the Legislative Council. The 
industrial arbitration system was remodelled to provide for an Industrial 
Commission and vVages Boards, and the ambit of the workers' com
pensation laws was considerably extended. In addition, provision was made 
lor the reversion to single seats at Pa'rliamentary elections, and seats were 
accordingly redistributed. 

A matter having important bearing on the ,powers and duties of the 
Governor arose out of the rejection by the Legislative Council of .a number 
of bills introduced by the Government. In order to obtain adequate sup
port in thc Upper House the :Ministers advised the Governor to appoint 
twenty-five new members, submitting that the appointment of members 
and the number of Councillors were matters of ministerial responsibility. 
The Governor relerred the matter for advice to the Dominions Office in. 
London, as ,he was of the opinion that, in the custom hitherto observed. 
the Upper Chamber, which then nUl1ibered seventy-four, should be numeri
cally smaller than the Lower House. The Secretary of State for Dominion 
.Affairs declined to intervene, and finally the Governor agreed to act upon 
the advice of the :Ministry, and make twenty-five new appointments. 

After the appointment of the new members, the Government introduced a 
bill to fiholish the Upper House, but leave to proceed with this meas-ure was 
refused by vote of the Legislative Council on '2,3rd February, 19'26. ISubse
quently the Governor refused the advice of his :Ministers to make further 
apI;:Jointments, and the Attorney-General in person laid the matter before 
the Secretary of State for the Dominions, who again declined to instruct 
the Governor in the mattm'. 

In November, 1925, a Federal election was held, and the State of New 
South Wales returned a majority of Nationalist representatives to both 
the Senate and the House of Representatives. 

As a consequence of the 'bountiful rainfall in t1le Southern and Central 
district.s of the State, heavy floods occurred, particularly on the Murrum
bidgee and Hawkesbury Rivers in :May and June. Damage estimated at 
approximately £250,000 was done to property, but in many districts reports 
indicated that the benefits received from the flood-waters, which refilled 
wntercourses and natural storages and stimulated the growth of fodder. 
ft,r outweighed the damage done. 
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CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNMENT. 

T HERE are in New South Wales three administrations, viz., the Federal, 
whose seat is in Mellbourne (Victoria) pending completion of work on 

the new Federal Capital at ·Canberra (New South Wales), and which control~ 
matters affecting the interests of Australia as a whole; the State, which 
n,eet.s in Sydney and deals with t.he more important questions of State and 
local interest; and the Local Government bodies, whose headquarters3Jre at 
convenient centres within their areas, in which they control matters of 
purely local concern-these alreas extend over nearly two-thirds of 1)he 
\Stat.e. 

The State Go'ternment is the oldest, dating in its present form from 
1856. Its constitution was modified in 1901, when the Federal Government 
was established, and in 1906, when Local Government was extended over its 
present area. 

Early Forms of Government .. 

A brief account of the early forms of government in New South Wal811 
,.and of the introduction of the existing system was published in the Year 
Book for 1921, at page 25. An account of the Oommonwealth Government 
may be found in the same edition at page 38. 

PRESENT SYSTEM m' STATE GOVERNME)[T. 

The Oonstitution of New South ,Vales is not framed completely in the 
Constitution Aot of 1902, and is not entirely written. It is drawn from 
seven diverse sources, viz., certain Impel'ial statutes, such as the 
Colonial Laws Validity Act (1865) and the Commonwealth of Australia 
Constitution Act (1900); the Letters Patent and the Instructions to the 
Governor; an element of inhcl'ited English law; some Federal statutes; 
sl1ndl'Y State statutes; nmnerous legal decisions; and a large element of 
English and local cDnvention. 

The Impcri31 Padiament is legally omnipotent in local as well as in 
Imperial affairs, and it may exercisc effective contl'ol over the affail's of the 
State by direct legisbtioll and some indirect control thl'ough the Secretary' 
-of State for the Colonies, by whom the Governor is dil'ected in the exercise 
of his powers. Imperial legislation fOl'ms the basis of the existing Constitu
tion, and the Imperial Pu'rliament l'egulates all matters of Imperial concern 
in addition to controlling the extensive powers which remain vested in th-e 
Ol'own:by virtue of its prerogative. These include such impOl'tant matters as 
foreign relations in peace and war, and control of the forces. In local affai1'8 
the p!erogatives of ;the Crown are generally exercised by the Governor on 
the advice of the Executive Council, but whel'e Impel'ial iniel'ests are 
inTolved the prerogative powers are exercised thl'ough the medium of the 
Privy Council, the Secretary of State for the Colonies, and the Governor. 

The Governor. 
In New South W·ales the position of the GovernOl' is primarily that of 

local representative of the Crown, and thl'ough him the powel'S of the Orown 
in matters of local concern are cxercised. In addition he is titular head 
()£ the Government of New South ,Vales; he possesses powers similar to 
those of a constitutional sovel'eign, and he performs the formal and 
ceremonial functions which attach to the Crown in its august capacity. 

His constitutional functions are defined and regulated partly by variou. 
statutes, which from time to time cast new duties upon him, partly by the 
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Letters Paient constituting his office, and partly by the Instructions totha 
'Governor. The Letters Patent and Instructions were given under the Royal 
Sign Manual in 1900, and amended in 1909. These functions oover a wide 
Tange of important duties, but it is directed that "in the execution of the 
powers and authorities vested in him the Governor shall be guided by the 
advice OJf the Executive Council." This provision, however, is modified !by 
the further direction that if, in any case the Goyernor should see sufficient 
,cause to dissent from the opinion of his Ministers, he may act in the 
~exercise of his powers and authority in opposition to the opinion of !his 
Ministers, reporting the matter to the Secretary of State for the Dominions 
without delay. The extent of the Governor's discretionary !powers, however, 
tends to contract, though he still possesses important spheres of independent 
action,su:ch a:.s in granting d~ss.ohltion of Parliament. He is, moreover, 
entitled to full information on all matter.s to which his assent is sought, and 
in this way he may exercise a general supervision over his officers, and use 
his personal influence for the good of the State. The general nature of 
his position is such that he is guardian of the Oonstitution and bound to 
see that the great powers with whiich he is entrusted are not used othel'Wise 
than in the public interest. In extreme cases his discretion constitutes a 
,safeguard against malpractice. His more important constitJutional duties 
are to appoint the Executive Council and to preside over its del~berations; 
to summon, prorogue, ,and dissolve the Legislature; to assent, to refuse to 
assent, or to reserve bills passed by the Legislature; to appoint membell'S of 
the Legislative Council ; to keep and use the Public Seal of the State; to 
appoint aU ministers and officers of State; and, in proper cases, to remove 
and suspend officers of State. He exercises the King's prerogative of 
mercy, but only on the advice of the Executive Council, in capital cases, 
and of a }.{inister of tlhe Crown in other cases. 

·With respect to responsibility for his actions the Governor does not 
BCCUpy the same position as ,the King. He is amenable to the law; and, 
-although the State accepts responsibility for his official acts" he ,is per
sonally liable for his unofficial actions, civil and criminaL Politically he 
is indirectly responsible to the Imperial Parliament through the Secretary 
BiState for the Colonies, but in State politics his Ministers take the 
responsibility for their advice, on which he acts. However, in an extreme 
-case if good reason existed the local Legisla:ture might be justified in 
tlskingforhis -removal. 

The Governor's normal term of office is five years, at a salary of £5,000 
per annum, with certain a;1lo,vances for his staff, provided by the Con
,stitution Act out ,of the revenues of the State. 

The periods for which the Governor may .absent himself from the State 
are limited by the Instructions. Willen he is absent the Lieutenant
Governor acts in his stead in all matters of State. For that purpose the 
(Jhief Justice is usually appointed. In the event of the Lieutenant
Governor not being available to :fill the .Governor's position, an Admini~ 
strator assumes office under a dormant Oommission appointing the Senior 
.J udge of the ,State as Administrator. 

The present Governor is Admiral ,Sir Dudley !R. S. de Ohair, K.C.B., 
M.Y.O. He was sworn in on 28th February, 1924. 

The Executive. 
All important acts of State are perionned or sanctioned by the Governor

in-Council,and,except in the limited spheres where the Governor pos
Bessee discretionary powers, he is required, in matters of local concern, to 
act on the ,advice of the Executive CounciloToi a Minister of the Crown. 

·2QQ(9-B 
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The Council is established by virtue of the Letters Patent constituting 
the Dffice of Governor, and it is composed of such persons as the Governor 
is pleased to appoint. Its members are invariably members of the Ministry 
formed by the leader of the dominant party in the Legislative Assembly. 
Wihen a member resigns from the lIEnistry he resigns also from the 
l~xecutive Council, otherwise he may be dismissed by the Governor. 

The Executive" Council meets only when summoned by the Governor, who 
is required by his Instructions to preside over its deliberations unless absent 
for" some necessary or reasonable cause." In his absence the Vice-President 
presides. 

The Ministry or Cabinet. 
In New South Wales the terms" niinistry" and" Cabinet" are synony

mous, since both bodies by custom consist of those members of Parliament 
ehosen to administer departments of State, and to perform other executive
functions. The Ministry is answerablc to Parliament for its administration, 
and it continues -in office only so long as it commands the confidence of the 
Legislative Assembly, from which nearly all its members are chosen. An 
adverse vote in the Legislative Council does not affect the life of the 
~finj.stry. The constitutional practices of the Imperial Parliament with 
respect to the appointment ,and resignation: of ~linisters have been adopted 
tacitly with some minor modifications. Cabinet acts in a similar way to< 
the English Cabinet under direction of the Premier, who supervises the 
general legis1ative and administrative policy and makes all communication!> 
to the Governor. 

Frequent meetings of Cabinet a,re held to deliberate upon the general 
policy of the administration, ,the more important business matters of the 
State, and the legislative measures to be introduced to Parliament, and to 
manage the financial business of the Sta,te. Its decisions are carried into 
effect by tlhe Executive Council or by individual Ministers as each casec 

requires. 
Administrative matters of minor hnportance are determined by minis

terial heads of departments without reference to the Executive Council, and 
every Minister possesses considerable discretionary -powers in the ordinary 
affairs of his department. 

Following on the resignati(Jll of the Premier the following Ministry a.s-
sume] office on 27th May, 1927:-

'" 

,. 

Premier and Colonial Treasurer-The Hon. J. T; Lang, ~LL.A. 
Secr-etary for Lands and Minister for Forests-The Hon. E. M. Hors

ington, M.L.A. 
Secretary for Mines and Minister for Labour-The Hon. J. M. Bad

deley, M.L.A. 
Attorney-General and Minister of Justice-The Hon. A. 'Lysaght? 

1LL.A. 
:Minister for AgTiculture-The Hon. P. V.Stokes, M.L.A. 
Minister for Educrution-The Hon. W. Davies, M.I~.A. 

!. Colonial Secretary-The Hon. M. Gosling, M.I~.A. 
11inister for Public Health-The Hon. R. J. Stuart-Robertson, ~r.L.A. 
SecretEl!'y for Public Works and Minister for Railways---'The Hon. 

W. J. Ratcliffe, M.L.A. 
11inist0r for Local Government-The Hon. T. Keegan, M.L.A. 
Vice-President of the Executive eouncil~The Hon. A. C. Willis, 

M.L.G. 
Honorary Minister---'The Hon. R. W. Cruickshank, lILLC. 
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... Dlll'lng the temporary absence abroad of the Hon. J. M. Baddeley the 
lIon. A. O. Willis was appointed Acting Minister for Mines, and the Hon. 
R. '.V. Oruickshank Acting ·Minister for Labour. 

The salal'ies payable annually to members of the Oabinet as from 1st July. 
1925, were fixed as follows ,by the f>arliamentary Allowances and Salaries 
Act, 1925:-

£ 
The Premier ... 
'The Attorney.JQ.eneral 
'The Vice-President of the Executive Council (and leader 

2,445 
2,095 

of the GO'Vernment in the Legislative Council) 
Nine other :.Ministers of the Crown, £1,945 each 

Total ).,.' 

1,375 
17,505 

c •• 23,420 

These amounts include the annual allowances paid to Ministers as members 
<Of the Legislative Assembly. 

The salaries of Ministers were axed as from 1st January, 190!:" at the 
following rates :-Premier, £1,870; Attorney-General, £1,520; five other 
Jl.finisters, £1,370 each; Vice-President of the Executive Council, £800. 
These salaries were increased in 1920 upon the recommendation of a judge of 
the Arbitration Oourt to the rates shown above, but, between 1st July, 1922, 
;and 1st July, 1925, they were on the following scale :-Premier, £2,000; 
~\ttorney-General, £1,600; nine other Ministers, £1,500 each; Vice-Presi
,dent of the Executive Council, £900. 

THE STATE LEGISLATURE. 

The St'ate Legislature consists of the Crown and two Houses of Parlia
ment, and all State laws are enacted "by the King's M'ost Excellent 
:M:ajesty, !by and with the advice and 00nsent of the Legislative Oouncil and 
the Legislative Assembly lin Parliament ,assembled." It exercises a general 
vower of legislation, and possesses plenary and not delegated authority, The 
Constitution Act of 1902 provides that" the Legislature shall, subject to the 
provisions of the Commonwealth of Australia Oonstitution Act, have pDwer 
to make laws for the peace, welfare, and good government of New South 
Wales in all eases whatsoever." It i,s a constitnent ibody; it can delegate its 
vowers, and within its territory its actions are restricted only by legislation 
'of the Imperi8J Parliament intended to apply to New ,south'W'ales, and by 
"Valid Federal enactments. 

The two Houses of Parliament 'are the Legislative Oouncil (or Upper 
House), and the Legislative Assembly (or Lower House). Their powers are 
'l10minally co-ordinate, but it is provided that bills :appropriating money or 
imposing ta~ation and bills affecting itself must originate in the Legislative 
Assembly, which is the elective Ohamber, and which, it is recognised, muet 
>control taxation and expenditure. However, bills involving money matters 
'lnay be introduced only by a Minister on the recommendation of the 
Governor, and in .this way the responsibility of the :Ministry for financial 
measures is secured. 

Every member of Parliament must take an oath or make an affirmation 
()f allegiance. 

By virtue of the Constitution Act it is a function of the Governor to 
summon, prorogue, and dissolve both Houses of Parliament, but it is pro
vided that both HousE'S shall meet· at least once in e:v'ery year, so that a 
period ,of twelve months shall not elapse between sessions. The continuity of 
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Parliament is ensured by the Parliamentary ElectorateS' and E1ectiO'Ils Act~ 
1912 (as amended in 1918) which provides that writs for the election of new 
members must be issued within four days after the dissolution of the Legis
lative Assembly, that they must be returned within sixty'days after isBUe: 
(unless otherwise directed by the Governor), and that Parliament shaH 
meet within seven days of the return of writs. The duration of Parliament 
was limited to three years in 1874. 

It is agreed tacitly that i::he procedne In each House shall he, conduded 
according to its prototype in the Imperial Parliament, but comprehensive· 
Standing Orders regulating the business of each House have been drawn 
up. When a disagreement arises betwecn the two Houses each appoints· 
" managers" to' confer upon the matters in dispute. There is no provision 
to meet a deadlock other than by dissolut,ion of the Legis1ative Assembly. 
which may be granted by the Governor. The n'ew Legislative Assembl,. a. 
regarded as representing the will of the people; and the overwhelming 
opinion is that the Legisl~ive Oouncil should recognise it; 

Much interest and some controversy centres around the powerIJ of the 
Governor in granting a dissolution of Parliament. Strictly speaking only: 
the Legislative Assembly is dissolved, but Parliament is ended thereby~ 
because both Houses aTe necessary to Iconstitute a Parliament. There are
two. main cases in which a dissolution may be granted in addition to. that 
mentioned above; they arise when, on a qnestion of policy, the Ministry 
BUBtainsan adverse vote in the Legislatiye Assembly, and when the
Legislative Assembly becomes factions, or will not form a. stable admillili
tration. 

The Legislative Co'Uncil: 

The Legislative Oouncil is a nominee Ohamber consisting of a variable' 
number of mcmbers appointed for life withou t remuneration. The Governor, 
with the advice of the~ Executiye Oouncil, may summon to the Legis1ative 
(}ouncil any person i1110 is of the full age of 21 years, and is a natural-born 
aubject of hiR :Maje~.t,· 01' nnturnlised in G'reat Britain or in New South 
Wales. An Act ",(J ~,uthorise the appointment of women as members of the· 
Council received Royal Assent in February, 1926. 

In making appointments to the I,egislati\'c Council the GovernOl' acts 
ordinarily on the advice of the 1.tJ'inistry, and no special instructions have 
been iSS'W'll. to him Q'especting .the acceptance or rejection of ,such advice. 
Not more than one~fifth of the members summoned to the Oouncil may be· 
persons holding Qffice of emolument under the Orown. The seats of mem
bers hecome vacant by death, ,resignation, absence, accepting foreign a11e-· 
giance, bankruptcy, accepting public contracts, or by criminal conviction. 
The presence of one-fourth od' the meln;J)ers, exclusive or the President, is 
necessary to form a qUOrllm for the despatch of business. 

The lowest number of members during the past twenty years was fifty-one' 
in 1911. In 1917 there were seventy-one members of the Council, and this 
number was not exceeded until 1921, when sixteen new appointments were' 
made. The total membership 011 31st December, 1,926, was ninety-eight. 

The Oouncil is presided over by a President appointed from among the
members by the Governor. He receives an annual salary of £1,200. There
is also a Ohairman of Committees, who receives a salary of £700 per annum. 
Members of the Legislative Oouncil and of the Legislative Assembly are 
supplied [with free passes on State railways and tramways. 

The Leg.isla:ti:v.e ASS811Lbly. 

The'Legislative ABsem bly is the eleetiv€ or popular House of Parliament,. 
and is the most important factor in the government of the country. B"iW' 
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power over supply it ultimately' controls the Executive. It consists of ninety 
members elected on a system 'Of universaL adult suffrage for a maximum 
period 'Of three.years. Any person who is enrolled as an elector of the .. State 
is eligible to he elected to the Legislative Assembly, except persons who are 
members of the Federal Legislature or of the Legislative Council, or who 
hold non-political offices of profit under the Crown, other than in the army 
or navy. It' was provided in 1916 that any officer of the public service of 
New South Wales may' be eleeted to the Legislative Assembly on condition 
that he f,orthwith resign his position in the service. At the close of 1918 
all legal impediments to the election of women to the Legislative Assembly 
were removed. Several women have since contested seats at the elections, 
and one has been elected. The seat of a member becomes vacant in similar 
caselY to those· stated above for Legisla,ti:ve Oouncillors. 

The House is presided over by a Speaker; whose election is the first 
business of the House when it meet" after eledion. He pres~des over debate, 
maintains order, represents the Rouse officially, communicates its wishe5 . 
and resolutions, defends its privileges when necessary, and determines its 
procedure. There is also a Chairman of Committees elected by the House 
at the beginning of each session; he iPTesides over the deliberations of the 
House in Oommittee of the Whole, and acts at Deputy-Speaker. 

Payment of members of the Legislative Assembly was introduced as from 
21st September, 1889. The amount fixed originally was £300 per annum, 
but it was increased to £500 by an Act assented to on 17th ,september, 1912, 
further increased to £875 as from 1st November, 1920, after inquiry ana 
report iby a J uctge of the OOUTt of Industrial Arbitration, reduced to £600 
as from 1st July, 19221; and restored to £875 as from 1st .July, 1925. An 
aggregate. amount of £2,100 is provided for postage, each member receiving 
lin order monthly for one-twelfth of his annual allowance. The salary of 
the Speaker is £1,675, of the Ohairman of Oommittees £1,115 per annum, 
and, since 1912, the leader of the Opposition has received an annual allow" 
"nee of £2tlO in I1,ddition to his allowance as member. 

State Parliamentary Committees. 
A number of committees consisting of members of Parliament are ap

pointed to deal with special matters connected with the hU8iness. of the 
country and of either. HOU8e.; fromc time to time select committees are chosen 
to inquire into and report on specific matters for the information of 
Parliament wnd theci:mblic. Each Rouse elects a committee to deal with 
its Standing Orders and with pririting, and a joint committee to supervise 
the library. In addition there are the more imrJOrtant committees .described 
below. 

Committees of Supply a?tcl of Ways and llfeans. 

These committees consist by cust{)m of the whole of the members or the 
Legislative Assembly, and they deal with all money matters. The Committee 
of Supply debates and determines the nature and amoThntofthe expenditure, 
and the ODmmittoo of Ways and Means debates und authorises the' issue of 
the Bums from the. Consolidated Revenue Fund and frames the resolutions 
on which taxing proposals are based. 

Parliamentary Standing Com.m.ittee on P'Ublic Works. 

-A joint committee of members of the Legislative Council and Legis1ative 
A!!Sembly, called the :Parliamentary StalldingCommittee on Public Works, 
is appointed by ballot as soon -as practicable after the.commencement of the 
tiNt session of eve1'Y ?arliament. The coIll'tnittee- consists of three members) 
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of the Legislative COlmeil and four members of the T,egishtive Assembly, 
and it has power, under the Public \V orks Act, to prosecute inquiries, to 
liUmmon witnesses, and to compel the production of books, etc. 

The Ohairman receives as remuneration £3 3s. for each sitting of the 
commi ttee, and the other members £2 2s. each. 

Proposals for public works of an estimated cost exceeding £25,000 must 
be submitted and expla.ined by a ·:Minister in the Legislative Assembly, and 
then referred ~o the Public Works OommitteQ for report. 

Public Accounts Committee. 
For the better supervision of the financial business of the State a Public 

Accounts Oommittee is appointed every session under provisions of the 
Audit Act, 1902, hom among the member,s of the Legislative Assembly. It 
consists of five members, and is clothed with full powers of inquiry into any 
question arising in conn~tion with the public accounts and upon any expen
diture by a lI1:inister of the Orown made without Parliamentary sanction. 
It reports on such matters to the Legislative Assembly. 

Committee of Elections and Qualifications. 
\Vithin seven days of his election the ,speaker is required by the Parlia

mentary Electorates and Elections Act, 1912, to select nine members of the 
Legislative Assembly to act as the Oommittee of Elections and Qualifica
tions. His choice is subject to the approval of the House. The Oommittee 
is clothed with jUdicial powers, and each member is required to take an 
oath of impartiality. Its business is to inquire into and determine matters 
connected with election petitions and questions referred to it by tht' 
Legislatiye Assembly concerning the validity of any election or the return 
of any member, and questions involving the qualifications of members. 

Its decisions are final, but it must report to the House. 

Commissions and Trusts. 
In addition to the Jlifinisterial Departments, various public services are 

aCL.'Ilinistered by Oommissions, Boards, and Trusts; the more important 
are:-

Railway Commissioners for New South Wales. 
:Metropolitan ltV ateI', Sewerage, and Drainage Board. 
Hunter District vVater Supply and ISewerage Board. 
,sydney Harbour Trust Oommissioners. 
Water Oonservation and Irrig'ation Oommission. 
Oommissioners of the Government 'Savings Bank of New South vVales. 
Board of Fire Oommissioners of New South "Vales. 
~1.etropolitan Meat Industry Board. 
Forestry Oommission. 
Western Land Board. 
Main Roads Board. 
Prickly-pear Oommission. 

In each case the authority controls a specific se'rvice, and administer.s the 
statute law in relation to it, subject to a limited degree of supervision by 
a Minister. 

A uditor- General. 
The Auditor-'8enerali is appointed by the Governor, and holds office 

(luring good behaviour. In certain cases he may be E<uspended by the 
Governor, but he is removable from office only on an address from both 
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Houses of PaTliament. He is required to take an ,oath that he will faith
fully perform his duties, and he is debarred from entering political life. 
He is endowei with' ,vide powers or supervision, inspection, and audit 
ill regard to the collection, and expenditure or public moneys and tlw 
manner in which the public 'accounts are kept. TIe ,exercises control over 
the issue of public moneys, and all warrants must be countersigned by him. 
:M'atters connected with the public accounts are subjt;ct to special or annual 
report to Parliament by him, and he may refer any matter to the Public 
Accounts Oommittee. 

STATE ELECTORAL SYSTEM, 

Franchise. 
The elections of members of the Legislative Assembly are conducted by 

secret ballot. Adult British subjects, men and women, are qualified for 
enrolment as electors when they have resided in the Oommonwealth for 
a period of six months, in the Stall. for three months,and in the electoral 
district for one month prior to the issue of the writs for the election. 

An amending Act of 1926 provided that inmates of public eh:aritable 
institutions may be enrolled and may vote at elections in r€spect of the 
electorates for which they were €nrolled at the date of admis,sion QO the 
institution. Persons are disqualified from voting who [l;Te of unsound mind, 
criminals, disorderly persons, or default€rs from justice. Since the year 
1894 each elector 'has been entitled to one vote only. The electoral lists 
are compiled annually unde'r provisions for compulsory enrolment intro
duced in 19m, being> collected by the police and revised bmore a special 
court under the presidency of a stipendiary or police magistrate. 

Electors absent from their districts haye been permitted since 1913 to 
record their votes at any polling-place in the State, and 36,054 votes were so 
recorded in 1925 as compared with 38,752 in 1922. Postal voting in the 
case of persons precluded from attendance at any polling-place by reason 
of illness or infirmity,distance over 15 miles, or travelling was introduced 
in 1920, when 2,773 votes were so recorded. In 1922 the number rose to 
5,019, but fell to 1,495 in 1925. 

'Where any qualified elector is blind or otherwise incapacitated from vot
ing or is unable to write, he may requiro the deputy returning-officer to 
mark his ballot-paper according to llis instructions. In 1925 there were 
13,490 such "open votes." 

At general elections polling is conducted on the same day in all elec
torates. Polling-day is a public holiday from noon, and during the hOUri 
of polling (8 a.m. to 8 p.m.) the hotels are closed. 

Electorates and Electors. 
The electoral law provides that electorates are to be redistributed when

ever directed by the Governor. In the event of there being no direction 
lW the Governor, a distribution must take place on the expiration of nine 
years from the date of the last redistribution. The redistribution is made 
by a special commission of three persons appointed by the Governor from 
the Public Service of New South WaIBS. 

The first Legislative Assembly consisted of fifty-four members elected in 
thirty-two districts. As settlement extended and population increased, 
provision was made for increased representation, until in 1894 the elec
torates numbered seventy-four and the members 141. Under the Parlia
mentary Electorates and Elections Act of 1893, the State was divided into 

-125 electoral districts, each returning one member. 
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A£ter the federation of the Australian States the question of a further 
reduction in the membership was submitted to the electors by referendum, 
and as a result the number of districts and of representatives was reduced 
to 90 in 1904. 

The following table shows certain particulars as to parliamentary repre-
sentation at the various dates on which the membership of the Assembly 
or the fran(;hise was altered, and for each year in which elections have been 
held since 1901 :-

Number of \ Proporl i011 of Tela! 
Average 

Year of Members of Population persons enrolled Number 
nnmber of 

Election. Legislative per Member. \ to Total Popu!a· of ElectorS";. Electors per 
Assembly. tIOn. Member. 

per cent. 
1856 54 5,200 15'S 

1858 72 4,500 22'3 

1880 108 6,900 25'2 

1885 122 7,800 2i'5 

1891 141 8,100 26'7 

1894 125 9,800 21'3 298,817 2,390 

1901 125 10,900 25':3 346,184 2,769 

1904 90 15,900 48'3 689,490 7,661 

1.907 90 17,000 48'S 7.45,900 8,288 

1910 90 18,200 53'3 867,695 9,641 

1913 90 20,5GO 55'1 1,037,999 ]),533 

1917 90 21,000 58'5 1,109,830 12,331 

1920 90 22,800 56'1 1,154,437 12,716 

1922 90 23,800 58'5 1,251,023 13,900 

1925 90 25,300 588 J,339,080 14,879 

-----_ .. 
The number of individual electDrs cannot be ascertained for any period 

pr-ior to the year 1894, as the franchise was based on the ownership of pro
perty, and electors were allowed to vote in each electorate in which they 
possessed the necessary qualification. The proportion of the population 
entitled to vote in those years, as shown above, has been. calculated on the 
total number of votes to which the electors on the roll were entitled; they 
are, therefore, someWhat in excess of the actual propo.rtion!>. Women voted 

. for the first time in 1904, and since tJhat year practically the whole of the 
adult population have been qualified to vote. 

At the election of 30th May, 1925, there were 1,399,785 names on the roll, 
oJ whom 60,705 were not qualified to vote, leaving 1,339,080 electorseruro]iled 
rnd qualified to Tote. This latter number represented 58'8 per cent. of 
the population. 

Votes C(!st at Elections. 
The following table shows the voting at the elections held inN ewSouth 

Wales since the general election in 1894, when a system based on single 
electorates and the principle of "one man one vote" was introduced. The 
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number of electors as stated for elections in the years 181)4 to 1917, in-clusive, 
represents the gross number enrolled, and the figures for the later elections 
indicate the number qualified to voto:-

Year of Election. 

1894-Males .. ,I 
1895-Males , .. 
1898-Males .. 
1901-Males .. , 

~ Males .. , 
1904 Females .. , 

'fotal '" 

- {MaleS .. , 
1907 Females .. , 

Total '" 

{MaleS '" 
1910 Females '" 

Total ... 
{ Males '" 

1913 Females '" 

Total '" 

f Males '" 
1917 .. Females '" 

l Total ... 
{ Males '" 

1920 Females '" 
Total '" 

{MaleS '" 
1922 Females .. , 

Total '" 

{MaleS '" 
1925 Females '" 

Total '" 

Electors 
Enrolled 

( .. hole 
State), 

I 
Contested Electorates, 

El t 

\ 

Votes Recorded, I Informal Votes. 

l ee ors ---~-_~ 
Enrolled, Number, \ Percentage" Number,jPercentage, 

I 

298,817 254,105 j 204,2461 80'38 3,310 I 1'62 
267,458 238,233 153,034 64'24 1,354 '8'!l 
324,339 29!,481 178,717 60'69 1,638 '92 
346,184 270,861 195,359 72'13 1,534 '79 
363,062 1 304,390 226.,057 74,26 
326.428 262,433 174,538 66'51 
689,490 I 566,8:2\1 400,595 70'67 3,973 I '99 

392,845 370,715 267,301 72'10 
353,055 336,680 204,650 60'78 
745,900 707,395 471,951 66'72 13,543 2'87 

458,626 444,242 32'2,199 72'53 
409,069 400,139 262,154 65'52 
8.67,695 844,381 584,353 69'20 10,393 1'7a 

553,633 534,379 385,838 72'20 
484,366 468,437 302,389 64'55 

1,037,999 1,002,816 688,227 68'\;3 14,439 2'10 

574-,308 525,681 328,030 62'40 
535,522 487,585 295,354 60'57 

1,109,830 1,013,266 623,384 61'52 5,844 '94 

593,244 593,244 363,115 61'21 
561,193 561,193 285,594 50'89 

1,154,437 1,154,437 648,709 56,'l!} 62,900 9'71) 

636,662 636,662 466,949 73'34 
614,361 614,361 408,515 66'49 

1,251,023 1,251,023 875,464 69'98 31,771 3'63 

678,749 678,749 489,126 72'06 
660,331 f 660,331 435,853 66'00 

130,155 1,339,080 1,339,080 924,979 69'07 I 3'28 

The analysis shown above indicates that the :proportion of electors 
fail to record their votes is large, even if due allowance is made for 
to v'Oting, especially in sparsely-settled districts. The highest ",,_~~,w+·,~ 

'Of votes to enrolment, 80·4 per cent" was ree'Orded in 1894, when 
a strenuous contest on the question of fiscal reform ; and the lowest 
tion, 56·2.per cent, was recorded in 1920. The elections in the latter 
were the. first under the system of proportional representation, and 
method 'Of v'Oting was somewhat complex, the electors being required to sign 
a statutory declaration before obtaining a ballot-paper and to record a 
preference f'Or every name on the ballot-paper, Under these conditions im 
unusually large number of electors refrained from voting. 

Before the elections in 1922 the method was simplified, the statut'Ory de
claration was abolished, and the recording of preferences was required only 
to the extent of the number of candidates to be elected, The proporti{)n of 
voters to enrolment Was greater at the elections of 1922 and 1925 than it .had 
been at most elections under the system of single-member electorates, It i~ 
probable that provision for compulsory enrolment and the simplification of 
the method of voting contributed to this result, though ther~is little doubt 
that the main factor which hrfluences the size of the polling IS the intensity 
'Of interest in party issues. 
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The number of women exercising their right to vote has always been 
less, 1'1;.latively and absolutetly, t]1UJl the number of men. The proportion of 
women voters to women enrolled has generally been about two-thirds, but 
in 1907 and 1917 it was approximately 60 per cent. and in 1920 only one
half. 

It is noteworthy that, whereas at. the elections of 1910 and previous years 
a greater proportion of electors enrolled recorded their votes at State than 
[Ii :Federal elections, the proportion was greater at Federal than at State 
elections from 1913 and 1920. The change was due doubtless to the 
dominance of war issues, for the proportion of votes cast, at the .state 
elections of 1922 rose to 69·98 pel' cent. as against a decline to 56·16 at the 
Federal elections of that year. At the Federal elections of 1925 compulsory 
voting was int.roduced for the first time. 

Proportional Representati01!. 
In 1918 an Act was passed to introduce a system of proportional 1'ep1'e-

5entatihn in respect of the .state Parliamentary elections. Under this 
system the number of members remained at ninety, and twenty-four elec
toral dj<;tricts were constituted; eight constituencies in the metropolitan 
area and ene in the Newcastlc district, represented! by five members each, 
and fifteen districts returning three members each. Provision was made that 
cnsual vacancies should be filled by the unsuccessful candidate of the same 
constituency wllo represented the same party interest as the late member 
and whose count of primary preference yotes was next highest at the last 
general election. 'Where such a candidate is not available, the leader of the 
l)arty concerned may nominate a 8'Uecessor. Under this, system the twenty
scventh Parliament of New :South \Vales was elected £01' three years from 
20th .June, 1925. 

The following table shows the proportion of first preference votes cast 
for candidates of each party and the number of representatiycs elected at 
cach of the three elections conducted under the system of proportional 
representation ;-

Party. 

1 2 
36 93 

1 29 
8'Z ! 9 35 
I·u i 1 
... I 
... I 6 
2·8' ... 28 

-oo-I---90T280 

·9 I 
41·7 46 

2·6 I 
8·2 9 

·1 
2'4 1 

1---
90 

...! 26·9 i 

,mu""""Nulndependellt! ·9 i 1 3 .. , ... ...i 38·8 i 43 88 
Independent ... ' 1·6 I 2 10 

·n"moe.,UA or Country! 13·9, 15 46 
.. , 00.1 2·6 I 4 

, and Citizens ... 1 1·5 i .. . 

Socialist... ... .../ ·3 I .. . 
Communist .. , "'1 '" I ... ... 
Independent Oandidates ~1_~I_ 56 

Total... ... 90 90 303 

. The party designations employed above are those used at the respective 
elections, and the candidates are allocated to parties on the authority of 
current newspaper reports. The Independent Labour group consists of candi
au tes so describcd in addition to representatives of the Protestant Labour, 
1fajmity Labour and YOllllg" ·Australia Parties. Before the elections of 
10212 a pOTtion of the Progressive Party coalesced with the Nationalist 
Party, re.sulting in a transfer of representatives to the Nationalist-Coalition. 

It will be observed that appreciable disparities exist 'between the pro
portion of first preference yates cast for the various parties and the number 
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of candidates elected. This is, of course, due to the distribution of the 
preferences of the large number of unsuccessful Independent ~andidatcs. 
Thus in 1925 six-ninetieths of all the votes polled contained first preferences 
for 65 candidates outside of the three principal parties, and the polling 
was such that only three of these candidates were elected. Again there 
was a wide range 'between quotas required by successful candidates in the 
respective electorates. Thus, in Ryde electorate, the possible maximum 
quota if every vote was poned was 15,933, but, as only 70 per cent. of 
electors voted, this was reduced to 10,908 which was the highest quota in 
any electorate. The lowest quota 'was 4,423 in the electorate ot Sturt, repre
senting 60 per cent. of the possible maximum of 7,723 if every vote had 
been polled. The proportion of electors who voted varied widely between 
divisions, the highest being 7f'H; per cent. in the electorate of Newcastle, 
and the lowest 58 per cent. in ,Sydney. 

Two women candidates contested the elections of 1922, receiving between 
them 4,400 first preference votes. In 1i}12'5, there were six women candidates, 
who received in aU 15,322 first preference votes, one :))eing elected. 

Reversion to Single Seats. 
In 192(i an Act was passed restoring the system of single Reats and pro

viding for preferential voting. Three Electoral District Commi'lsioners 
were appointed to redistribute the State into ninety electorates, each to be 
represented by one member. 

It was further provided that any voter might number the candidates in 
order of preference on his ballot-paper and that, in counting votes, the 
candidate elected should be that one who secured an absolute majority of 
votes either of first preferences outright or of first preferences plus votes 
transrerred to him in due order of preference by excluding in turn candi
dates with the lowest llumber of votes andre-aUotting their votes according 
to the next preference indicated. 

Under the llew system Ica:sual vacancies occurring a:titer the dissolution of 
the present (twenty-seventh) Parliament will be filled at bye-elections. 

State PMliaments. 
A list of the Parliaments since 1889, when payment of members was 

instituted, is shown below:-

~~ 
",'" 

""~ Return of Writs. Date of Opening. Date of Dissolution. Duration. 
a·~ 

~! 
I yrs. mths. dys. 

14 22 Feb., 1889, .. 127 Feb. 1889 ... 6 June 1891... 2 3 15 
15 11 July, 1891... 14 July 1891... 25 June 1894... 2 11 14 
16 3Aug., 1894... 7 Aug. 1894 ... 5 July 1895... 0 11 2 
17 10 Aug., 1895... 13 Aug. 1895 ... 8 July 1898 ... 2 10 28 
18 13 Aug., 1898... 16 Aug. 1898 ... 11 June 1901... 2 9 29 
19 17 July, 1901... 23 July 1901... 16 July 1904t 3 0 0 
20 20 Aug., 1904 ... 23 Aug. 1904 ... 20 Aug., J907t 3 0 0 
21 26 Sept., 1907 ... 2 Oct. 1907 .. , 14 Sept. 1910 ... \ 2 11 19 
22 31 Oct. &nd 

10 Nov., 1910t 15 Nov. 1910 ... 6 Nov. 1913 .. , 2 11 26 
23 23 and 29 Dec., 

1913::: .. , '" 23 Dec. 1913 ... 21 Feb. 1917 .. , 3 1 29 
24 10, 16, and 23 

April, 1917::: ... 17 April 1917 ... 18 Feb. 1920 ... 2 10 8 
25 21 April. 1920, .. 27 April 1920"'117 Feb. J922, .. 1 I 10 25 I 
26 19 April, 1922, .. 26 April 1922 .. , 18 April 19~~~.1 3 0 0 I 2 2 June 1925 .. 24 June 1925 ... SittinO'* ......... 7 0 

-31st :trlay, 1927. tExpired by eflluxion of time. tU nder system of second b,,1!vts. 

4 
4 
1 
4 
5 
4 
4 
5 

5 

5 
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The normal duration of Parliament is three years. Unless previously 
dissolved Parliament e~ires .by effiuxion of time three years after the day 
p1'iorto theoriginali date .of the return of 'the ·wrns. 

'On account of war conditions and the disturbed state of public affairs it 
was deemed advisable to extend the 23rd Parliament to a period exceeding 
the three years fixed by the Oonstitution Act, and the Legislative Assembly 
Continuance Act, 1916, was passed to provide for an 8..'l:tension from three 
years to four years. The ~arliament, however,terminatedafter 3 years 
and 60 days. 

State :Ministers. 
The various Ministries which have held office since 1894, together with the 

duration in office of each, are shown ·below. The life of a Ministry is not 
co-terminous with the life of a Parliament. In sixty~nine years under the 
present system there have been forty-seven Ministries, but only twenty-seven 
Parliaments. Up to ard August, 18~4,twenty-sevenMinistries had held 
office. 

Ministry. In Offiee. 

I 

I 
Duration. 

.Number·1 Nanle. i'roffi- To-

I Reid 

I 

28 BAug. 1894 13 Sept. 

}'1'S' mths. days. 

... ... ... ... 1899 5 1 11 

29 Lyne ... ~ ... ... .. . 14 Sept. 1899 27 Mar. 1901 1 (I 14, 

ao I See ... , ... ... .., 28 Mar. 1901 14 June 1904 3 2 18 

:31 Waddell > ••• ... ." 15 June :1904 29 Aug. 1904 0 2 15 

. 32 Carruthers ... '" ... 30.Aug. 1904 1 Oct . 1907 3 1 2 

~3 Wade ... ... ... . .. 2 Oct. 1907 200et. 1910 3 0 19 

34 McGowen ... ... .. . 21 Oct. 1910 29 June 1913 2 8 9 

35 Holrllan ... ... .. . 30 June 1913 15 Nov. 1916 3 4 16 

36 Holman (National) ... 16 Nov. 1916 12 April 1920 3 4 28 

37 Storey ... . .. ... 13 April 1920 'lV·Oct. 1921 '1 5 27 

38 Dooley ... ... . ... 10 Oct. 1921 20 Dec. 1921 ,0 2 11 
I 

39 Fuller ... .. , '" ... 20 Dec. 1921 ZODec. 1921 About 7.hour •• 

40 Dooley ... ... . .. 20 Dec. 1921 13 April 1922 0 3 24 

41 Fuller (Coalition) ... .. 13 April 1922 17 June 1925 .3 2 4 

42 Lang ... ... ... ... 17 June H125 26l\1ay 1927 il 11 9 

43 Lan g ... ... .. . ... 27 Mav J927 ," .... 
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COST OF STATEP ARLIAM&'<TARY GOVERNMENT. 

Tmll .,'following statementahows the cost of State Parliamentary Govern
'2llentin New South 'Wales .during llecent years. Expenses of Federal Bnd 
I..ocal Governments are not inclnded:-

Head of Expenditure. 1 1915·16. \ 1923-24. \ 1924·25. 1925,26. 

£ £ £ I £ 
Governor- I 

Salary ... ... '" . .. . .. 5,000 5;000 5,000 i 5,000 
Salaries, etc" of Staff ..• ... . .. 3,549 3,\\23 3,601 I 4,028 
Other expenses '" ... '" 1,547 7,159 1,927 1,945 

l 
10,0961' . 16,082 10,528 10,973 

Exeoutive Council- -----
Salaries ot Officers ... ... . .. ' ... 1-:--481 532 570 
Other expenses ... . .. . .. . .. I 186 254 333 

... 6"67 786 903 
Ministry- ---------------

Salaries of Ministers ... . .. '" 1l,040 18,000 18,000 23,420 
Conferences, Special Reports, etc. ... , 5,244 3,519 822' 1,078 

16,284 21,519 18,822 24,498 
Parliament- --1---Legislative 00uncil-

Salaries of President and Chair-
man of Committees '" 1,220 I 1,425 1,425 1,900 

Railway passes for Members '" u;070' 15,262 13,716 15,906 
Postage for Members ... ... ... 60 72 ... 

. Legislative.,Assembly-
BalariesofSpeaker and Chairman. 

of Committees ... '" 1,'740 :2,240 '2,Q88 2,'700 
Allowances to Memberg* '" 40,335 47,062 47;311 67,417 
Railway paSses for Members '" 10,387 17,312 17,416 17,462 
Postage for Members ... '" 1;770 2,650 2,693' 2,700 

Both -Houses---'J ointexpenditur6-
Standing '.Oommittee 'on Publi() 

War&--
Remuneration of Members 3,599 5,026 4;,785 3.966 
Salaries of .staff and .contin-

gencies '" ... '" 2;626 2,185 '2,Q8'7 2,145 
Salaries 01 Reporting'Stafi ... ~ inc~uded '8,383 8,561 8;269 
:Library~Salaries of:staff 'In 2;911 2,486 2,541 

Contingencies ••• "other" 1,,708 884 942 
Other Salaries.oIS.taft ... . .below. 21,058 22,249 22,516 
Printing-Hansard ... '" 6;689 4,750 8,010 6,189 

Other ... .. , 14;9'67 8;852 11,17-5 13,562 
ether Expenses ... ... ... 24,490 5,512 6,253 5,478 

113;893 146,396 151,211 174,783 
Electoral- -----

Salaries ... ... '" . .. . .. 1,123 1,979 2,808 2,104 
Contingencies ... '" ... . .. 56,491t 14,157 57,175 8,195 

57,614 16,136 59,983 10,299 

Royal Commissions and Select Committees 4,114 4,017 47,001 7,790 

'Grand Total ..• ... £ .202,001 1 204,817 288,331 229,246 
I 

Per head of population ... . .. 2s.2d. I Is. 10d . 2s.7d. 2s.0d. 
I 

';R~e~:::i~~~gsalaries Of Ministers, ·Speaker, and Chairman. of Committees. t Includes £30,2H Liquor 
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In considering such a table us the above it is necessary to remember 
that there is no clear line of demarcation between costs, incurred in ifespect 
of parliamentary government and the costs of ordinary administration. 
This is to be observed ·particularly in regard to ministers of the Orown who 
fill dual roles as administrative heads and parliamentary representatives. 
Similar difficulties arise in regard to Royall Commissions, 'which are. in. 
many cases, partly administrative inquiries. In the absence of any means 
of dissecting the expenditure under these headings the whole of it has been 
treated as incidental to the system of parliamentary government. On the 
other hand such factors as the costs of ministerial motor cars and the 
salaries of ministers' private secretaries are omitted from account as apper
taining mainly to administration. 

The cost of Parliamentary Government in 1924-25 was swollen consider
ably by the Occurrence of the triennial elections and by the cost of two· 
important Royal Oommissions of Inquiry. However, it represented less· 
than 1 ,per 'cent. of the Governmental expenditure during that year, that is" 
the total expenditure from Oonsolidated Revenue less expenditure on busi
ness undertakings. 

The foregoing statement does not, however, represent the total cost of 
:Parliamentary Government 'because it excludes the expense of Federal gov
ernment. For the year 1924-25 this amounted to £404,021 for the whole 
Oommonwealth, equivalent to ls. 4d. per head of populaation. 

THE OOMMONWEALTH. 

A detailed 'account of the inauguration of Federation and the natur~ 
and functions of the Federal Parliament in their relation to the State was 
published in the Year Book for 1921 at pages 38-40 and 625. 

The federation of the six Australian States was inaugul'lated formally on 
1st January, 1901, for their mutual benefit in matters upon which :it was 
agreed joint action was des'irable. The bTOllid principles of federation 
were :-The transfer of limited and defined powers of legislation to Ell 

Federal Parliament consisting of a ,Senate and a House of Representatiyes~ 
the former being a revisory Ohamber wherein the States are equally repre
sented, and the latter, the principal 'Ohamber, 'eonflisting of members elected 
from the States in proportion to their population; complete freedom of 
action for the IState Parliaments ,in their own sphere; a High Oourt to 
determine the validity of legislation; and an effective method of amending 
the Oonstitution. State laws remain operative in all spheres until superseded 
fby laws passed ,by the Federal Parliament in the exercise of its assigned 
powers. ,State laws, however, are invalid only to the extent of their 
inconsistency with valid Federal enactments. 

The numbers of re;presentatives elected from the various States to the 
House of Representatives are as follow :-N ew South Wales, 28; Victoria, 
20; Queensl'and, 10; South Australia, '7; vVestern Australia, 5; Tasmania. 
G. In addition, one representative of the Northern Territory is elected to 
attend and participate in debates without having the right to vote. 

For the purpose of electing representatives to the Senate of the F'ederaI 
Parliament, New South Wales is treated as one constituency, returnil1~ six 
members, each for six years, three of whom retire triennially. Its twenty-
eight members of the House of Representatives are elected for three years 
from single-member constituencies. The system of votiIlJg' is preferential. 
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Otherwise the electoral system is similar to tha,t of the State. In 1924 the 
C'Ommonwealth Electoral Act was amended to make provision for com
pulsory voting. 

An analysis of the voting at Senate elections in New South Wales up to 
1919 was published in the 1921 edition of this Year Book at page 40; the 
voting at elections of members of the House of Representatives from New 
South Wales his been as follows:-
--~--I-Electors En;'lied~--~-----

Elec- I 
tions. I 

___ I 

I Percentage of Votes He.!1 

Year. I 
-1901 I~ 
1903 
1906 
1910 
1913 
1914 
1917 
1919 
1922 
1925 

(Contested Divisions 
only). 

I Men. 
I 

Women. 

315,9621 ... ) 

303, 254 1 274,763 I 
363,723 314,7771 
431,702 \ 379,927 
554,028 482,159 I 
491,086 429,906 
484,854 447,437 i 
527,779 508, 129

1 
517,388 498,209 
640,533 627,214 I 

Votes Itecorded. corded to Electors I nformal Votes. 
Enrolled. 

r 

Men. f women.j Total. Mon. I Women. 

215,105 ... 168 '08 168'08 
164,133 118,381 54'12 43'08 48'88 
216,150 141,227 I 59'43 44'87 52'67 

1 __ --,--__ 

1 Number \proportiGn 
\ • per cent. 

c----;-'--

4,070 ]1'70 
7,834 2'77 

11,705 3'28 
294,049 207,868 68'1l 54'71 61'S4 8,002 1'59 
405,152 312,703 73-13 64'85 69'28 22,262 3'10 
351,172 257,581 71'51 59'92 66'10 14,816 2'43 
370,618 2!J2,925 76'44 65'47 71'17 19,874 2'98 
385,1)14 208,183 73'06 60'65 66'97 26,517 3'82 
330,362 239,980 63'85 48'17 56'16 
581,678 1 563,215 90'SI 189'80 90'31 

25,823 4'53 
21,389 1'87 

The percentage of voters increased steadily at th{} elections during the 
'Period 1903-1913; the improvement was not continued in 1914, when the 
electoral contest was modified in consequence of the outbreak of war in 
Europe, but in 1917, when considemble political feeling was excited by the 
question of compulsory military service, the percentage was higher than at 
ilny Federal election 'before the introduction of compulsory voting. 

The numbers of electors enrolled and votes recorded for the Senate 
elections of Hf2,5 were the same as for the House of Representatives, but 
the number of informal votes cast was 73,638 or 6.43 pel' cent. 

FEDERAL REFEHENDA. 

Analyses of the voting on Federal questions submitted to referenda prior 
to 11)26 were shown in the 1921 edition of thi; Year Book at page 42. 

On 4th September, 1926, two proposed bws for the alter;atioIl' of the 
Fedoral Constitution were submitted by referendum to the electors of 
Al1stralia. These proposals were (1) Constitution Alteration (Industry and 
Commerce), 1926, a law proposing to increase the powers of the Common
,,,ealth Government in respect of industrial disputes, industrial arbitration 
ilnd the delegation of such powers to State ,autihorities and to give tho 
Commonwealth power to legislate in respect of trusts, combines and indus
ixial associations of employers and employed; and (2) Constitution Altera· 
tion (Essential Services), 1926, a law proposing to give the Commonwealth 
Government increased power to protect the public. interest in case of a:ctual 
or probable interruption of any essential service. 

iAt this referendum the compulsory provisions of the C01l1J1lonwealth 
Electoral Act were in operation, and in Now Soutlh Wales 91.14 per cent. of 
the electors enrolled a,prpHed for ballot-papers. On a total enrolment of 
1,241,635 in the State, ballot-pa,pers were issued to 1,131,656 electors com
prised as follows :-Ordinary votes, 1,016,688; postal votes, 7,2;]6; abscnt 
Yotes, 10;],897; vote,;; of qualified elector;; not enrolled, 3,628; declaration 
~otes (under sections 91A, 115 (3) and 121 of the Commonwealth Electoral 
Act), 207. 
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The VDting resulted as fDllows :'-

Votes Cast. Proportion. 

Heading. 

For.. \ Against. For. Against. I Informal., Tot .. l. 

Industry and Commerce
New 80uth vVales 
Commonwealth 

Essential Services

i . 
566,973 II ii3:l,28! I. 

.. 1,247,088 I 1,619,655 I 

." 545,270 \ 536,734, 
1,195,502 1,597,793 i 

New 80uth "Vales 
Commonwealth 

__________________ ~ I : 

\p'er cent.ll"'rcel1~. 
31,399 1,131,6&61 51'53 48'47 
97,611 2;964,384 43'50 56'50 

49,65211,131,656150'39 49'61 
171,089 2,964,384 42'80 57'20 

AlthDugh bDth proposed amendments 'Of the CDnstitution were approved 
in New South Wales and Queensland by small majDrities, there was a 
substantial majDrity against bDth in each of the 'Other :States and in the 
CommDnwealth as a whDle,. and they were accordingly rejected. 

SEAT OJ!' FEDERAL' GOVERNMENT. 

It is provided in the OommDnwealth of Australia Constitution Act that 
the seat of Federal Government shall be within the Stwte of New South 
Wales at a distance of not less than 100 miles from the Oity 'Of Sydney, but 
that Parliament shall meet at Melbourne until such time as it meet at the! 
Seat of Government. A site containing 912 square miles was chosen nOOl' 
Queanheyan in 1905;and ,ceded to the OommDnwealth in DooellIIbel', 1910. 
In 1915 an additional area of 28 square miles at Jervis Bay was ceded fur 
~ as the seaport of the capital. 

The administration of the Oapital Territory is conducted in accorda.nc. 
with i!he ,sea.t of Government (Admin,istration) Act, 1910·1924. Until. the 
Federal Parliament makes other provision, the Governor·General may issue 
ordinances having the force of law in the Territory unless disallowed by 
l'esolution of either House of Parliament. Laws hitherto in fDrce in th& 
Territory were retained except those relating to induBtrial arbitration, 
local government, water supply and sewerage, and those imposing rates and 
taxes other than duties on estates of deceased persons; they are admini
stered by the State authorities. All revenue accrues to the OommDnwealth, 
which repays the :State for services such as education, police, etc. New 
licenses to retail intoxicating liquors are not granted, and existing licenses 
may be renewed fDr the same premises onlY. Crown lands in the Territory 
may not be sold or converted intD freehold. 

The Seat of Government (Administra,tiDn) Act of 1924 provided for the 
establishment of a Federal Capital Commission of three members to be 
appointed by the Governor"General. The powers of the Commission include 
the general municipal government of the Territory, the control and manage
ment of Crown lands, the levying and collectiDn of rates upun lands 
alienated or leased from the Crown~ the construction and maintenance of 
tramways, roads, etc., and of public utility services; the construction. of 
WDrks and buildings for the Commission, and, subject to the approval of the 
Minister for Home and TerritDries, the construction of works and buildings 
required by the Commonwealth- in the Territory. The Oommission was 
appDinted in October, 1924. 

In 1913 the name" Oanberra" was chosen for the Federal Ca.piial Oity, 
and the work 'Of construction was inaugurated. In 1921 a Federal Oapital 
A,JrvisDry Committee was appointed with a view to providing a' scheme 
of works which would enable the early transfer of the F'edel'al Parliament 
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and Oentral Government offices to the chosen site. The scheme of works 
drawn up by the Committ€e provided a programme of works costing 
£1,799,000, which would enable the transfer of the Government to Canoorra 
in three years. The general principles of the scheme were approved by 
Cabinet, Ibut subsequently the programme was modified considerably. 
During the year ended 30th .J une, 1926, the expenditure in respect of the 
Federal Capital Territory was £1,745,162 as compared with £850,368 in the 
previous year. 

The administration of the territory was transferred early in 1925 to the 
Federal OapitalCommission consisting of the memoors appointed for five, 
four, and three years respectively. 



DEFENCE. 

U· PON the inauguration of the Oommonwealth the duty of providing for 
the defence of Australia devolved upon the Federal Government, and 

the Parliament of the Oommonwealth has paramount power, subject to 
Imperial approval, to legislate for the naval and military defcnce of Aus
tralia, and for the control of the forces to execute and maintain the federal 
laws. The Oonstitution provides that the States may not raise nor maintain 
forces, but enjoins the Oommonwealth to protect every State against in
vasion, and, on the application of the Executive Government of the State, 
against domestic violence. It is provided in the Defence Act that the 
Citizen Forces may not be called out nor utilised in connection with an 
industrial dispute. 

In terms of the Defence Act male citizens between the ages of 18 and 60 
years are liable for service in the citizen forces for home defence in time of 
war. lIfale citizens are liable also to undergo military or naval training 
between the ages of 12 and 26 years. 

The system of compulsory training' was brought into operation on 1st 
.J anuary, 1911. The duration of the training in each year is prescribed 
by the Act, the trainees being liable for service in the following age 
groups :-J unior cadets, 12 to 14 years of age; senior cadets, 14 to 18 years; 
ci tizen forces, 18 to 26 years. 

The duration of the training was curtailed durin.g the war period, also in 
1921 and in 1922 owing to the resolutions passed at the Washington Oon
ference on limitation of armaments. At present, training is commenced 
by senior cadets in the year in which they reach the age of 17 years, one 
year later they are transferred to the citizcn forces to undergo courses 
during a further period of three years. The 'training of boys under 16 
ycars as part of the defence system Iwas suspended in 1922, though they, 
were still required to register during the months of January and F.ebruary 
of the year in which they reached the -age of 14 years. 

'.Tunior cadet training consists almost entirely of a course of physical 
drill on modern iines. Legally it is universal and compulsory, but, in 
practice, it is confined to the larger schools. All boys of the prescribed. 
ages are trained unless physically ineapacitated. The system is carried 
out by schoo~ 'teachers advised by the officers of the Department of Defence. 
Snch teaehers formerly received instruction at special schools but, latterly, 
an instructor has bE:en added to the staff of the Teachers' Training College. 

1.fE.ITARY DEFENCE. 

The Commonwealth is organised for defence purposes into six military 
districts, corresponding as far as practicable with the political divisions into 
States. The second military district represents the State of New South 
"\Vales, excepting the f ar North Coast and the Barrier district, which are 
Httached to Queensland and Sonth Am;tralia respectively, and the DeniIi
quin, }\JIoama, and COl'owa districts attachecl to Victoria. . 

A military college is maintained at DUntrooll in th~ :E'~deral Oapital 
Terri tory for the training of officcrs. 
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The following table shows the strength of the military forces of the 
Commonwealth on 1st February, 1926:-

Iperma·1 Citizen 
\ Omcers I Officer.. ! I 

Military District. I <I, ~IChap'l 'rotal. I nCHt. lj~ol'ces. 
Uu- . 

att~Gh(d! Reserve. lams. 
L>st. I . 

I 
I I 

81 Headquarters 166 12 ... I 186 
1. Qu€ensland . ., 143 4,720 51 . 1,210 57 ' 6,181 
2. New South Wales 636 16,660 152

1 

2,747 ]261 20,330 
3. Victoria "'1 509 11,120 I 153 3,:~65 141 ' 18,297 
4. South Australia ••• 1 9l 4,109 3l 8-;4 \ 40 5,158 
5. 'Vestel'1l Australia I 

128 I 2,560 37 741 33 3,499 
Ii, Tasmania :::) 6i I 1,334 28 2';'4 25 1,728 -1-----1---Total . ., [1,740 43,533 455 0,221 430 55,379 

NA VAL DED;NCE. 

The naval defence of Australia was undertaken by the Imperial Na-vy 
under agreement ,between the Imperial Government and the Governments 
of Australia and New Zealand until 1913, when' the Imperial squadron was 
replaced by Austl'alian war vessels. 

The fleet of the Australian Navy consisted in February, 1926, of 4 light 
cruisers, 11 destroyers, 1 flotilla leader, l' depot ship, 4 sloops, 2 fleet 
auxiliaries and a boys' training ship. Two cruisers each of 10,000 tons dis
placement .and 2 sllbmarines are being constructed. 

The seagoing force consisted of 435 officers and 4,301 ratings on active 
service in thc Royal Australian Navy in February, 1926, about 84 :per cent. 
of the officers and 90 :percent. of the men werc Australians, the remainder 
being on loan from the Royal Navy. 

Reserves of officers and men for the Royal Australian Navy are provided 
from four services, viz:-(a) Ratings who have completed periods of ser
vice; (b) officers permanently employed in the mercantile marine; (c) 
compulsory trainees of citizen forces; (d) volunteers enrolled for service in 
any capacity in time of war or emergency. The personnel of the Reserve 
in February, 1926, comprised 212 officer.;; and 6,5'93 men. 

'J nnior officers are trained at the Naval College, Jervis Bay, which con
tained 52 cadet midshipmen undergoing training lin: February, 1926. 
Junior seamen ratings are trained on the H.:M:.A.S. "Tingara" at Sydney, 
there being 231 trainees in February, 1926. There were, in addition, sea
going reserVes of 56 officers, fleet reserves of 100 men and voluntoor reserves 
of 4 officers and 174 men. 'The general depot of the Navy is at We~ern
port, V!ictoria, where the more advanced training of officers and men is 
conducted. 

AIR DEFENCE. 

f ~n Australian Air Force for defence purposes was established in 1921 
by proclamation under the Defence Act. It formed part of the military 
forces until the Air Force Act was :passed in Se:ptember, 1923, 1;0 provide for 
its administration as a separate branch of the defence system. The present 
approved establishment of the Permanent Air Force is 88 officers and 628 
rjrmen, and of the Citizen Air Force 48 officers and 222 airmen. 
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POFULATION. 

EARLY ENUMERATIONS, 

rJ"IlE growth of the population of New South Wales between 1788 and 
.:L 1856 is traced on page 223 of the Official Year Book for 1922, and the 
area and population at each territorial readjustment are shown on page 1 
of this issue. 

With the exception of the territory ceded to the Commonwealth Govern
ment in 1911, New South Wales has occupied its present boundaries since 
1859, and census particulars are available at regular decennial intervale 
since 1861. These particulars furnish a connected and accurate summary 
of the development of population since that date, and a survey of the growth 
of the total population of New South Wales, including Lord Howe Island, iii 
shown in the following table ;--

I \- Index I 
Increase In Population since 

previous Census. Number of 
Year. Population. 

I I 

Persona per 
I Number of I Square 

j 
j Population. Average Mlle. Numerical. proportlonal.i·Annual Rate. 

I per cent. per oent. 
1-12 1861t 350,860 100 172,192* 91·00 6·98 

1871t 503,981 144 I 153,121 43·64 3·69 1-61 
1881t 751,468 214 

II 

247,487 49·11 

I 

4·08 2·41 
189It 1,132,234 323 380,766 50·67 4-19 3·M 
1901 t 1,359,133 387 226,899 20·04 1·84 '·38 
1911t 1,648,746 470 289,613 

\ 

21'31 HIS 1I·32 
1921t 2,101,968 599 453.222 27'49 2·46 6'79 
1922t 2,174.553 619 72,585 3'45 1'96 7'03 
1923t 2,211,106 630 109,138 5'19 1'86 7'lIJ 
1924t 2,256,090 643 154,124 733 190 7'30 
1925t 2,300,081 656 198,113 9-42 1'91 7'43 
1926t 2,349,401 669 247,433 n'77 1'95 7'59 

I 

• Since 1851. t Cemus held .at end of March or beginning of April. : Slat December. 

The annual rate of growth was 1·68 per cent. in 1923, 2-03 per'eent, in 
1924, 1·95 per cent. in 1925, and 2'}4 per cent. in 1926. 

Aborigines are not included in the population shown above for 1861; the 
numbers included in the totals of subsequent yp,ars are 983 in 1871; 1,643 in 
.1881; 8,280 in 1891; 4,287 in 1901; 2,012 in 1911; 1,597 in 1921. The 
population of the Federal Capital Territory is excluded in 1911 and subsequent 
years. 

From this table it is apparent that a steady growth of population proceeded 
until 1891. This growth was especially marked between 1851 and 1861, 
when the gold discov€ries were attracting eager fortune-hunters from other 
parts of the world, many of whom remained as settlers. After the gold 
rushes had ceased, the growth of population proceeded at a slower rate, 
but, though neither the average annual rate o£-increase nor the proportionate 
increase of that 'period wa£ -a,gain attained, the actual numerical expansion 
in later periods has been greater. Indeed, the lull which occurred in the 
growth of population during the sixties developed gradually into a period 
of increasingly rapid expansion after 1871, and the next twenty years were, 
from a relative point of view, a time of unexcelled development. 
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It is signifioant that this speedy development prooeeded during a period 
of remarkably flourishing trade, and came to an end when the trade boom 
ended in the oommeroial orisis of the early nineties. 

The next twenty years were a period of little progress in the dev.elopment 
of population, the reasons bein£ the oommercial and industrial stagnation 
whioh followed the crisis of 1893, the migratory and other losses due to the 
war in South Africa, and a more potent though, perhaps, subsidiary cause
the heavy decline in the birth-rate which lowered the rate of natural increase. 

A new period of prosperity began early in the tw~ntieth century, and 
the full weight of the trade revival was felt in the period 1911 to 1921, when the 
tide of population turned more definitely in favour of the growth of the 
State. Despite the serious effects of the war in diminishing the birth-rate, 
in temporarily stopping immigration, and in causing an exodus of men of 
reproductive ages, many of whom did not return, and despite the losses 
occasioned by the influenza epidemic of 1919, the period showed a greater 
relative expansion than either of its predecessors, and by far the greatest 
numerical increase on record. From 1921 to 1923 the volume of immigration 
was very restricted, and the increase in population depended mainly upon 
natural causes, Immigration increased, however, between 1924 and 1926, 
but the growth of population still depends mainly upon natural increase. 

The estimated population at the end of the year and. the mean population 
of New South Wales, including aborigines, for the last ten years, were all 
follow:-

Estimated Population at End of Year. 
Year, Mean 

Population. 
Males. Females. Total. 

1917 961,288 960,200 1,921,488 1,905,194: 
1918 985,662 977,683 1,963,345 1,943,356 
1919 1,042,959 996,764 2,039,723 2,000,573 
1920 1,068,568 1,024,421 2,092,989 2,068,585 
1921 1,085,275 1,044,230 2,129,505 2,108,369 
1922 1,108,582 1,065,971 2,174,553 2,150,862 
1923 1,128,089 1,083,017 2,211,106 2,192,146 
1924 1,151,639 1,104,451 2,256,090 2,230,166 
1925 1,172,470 1,127,611 2,300,081 2,275,886 
1926 1,197,428 1,151,973 2,349,401 2,321,917 

Population of Australian States. 
The following table shows the population of each State of the Commonwealth 

at the last two oensuses, and at 31st December, 1926, also the proportion 
of population in each State. Aborigines of full blood are excluded from 
account. 

State.or Territory. 

Proportion in each Stat. 
or Territory. 

\

1 Estimated 
P08~~:~:nJ POb~~~~~n, Population, 

1911, 1921, 31st Dec" I I 
1926. 1911. 1921. 1926. 

New Routh Wales ... 1,646,734 2,100,371 2,347,781, 36'96 38'67 38'42 

1 

Iper cent·1per cent.'per cent. 

Victoriu. ... ... 1,315,551 1,531,280 1,711,827129'53 28'19 28'01 
Queensland ... ... 605,813 755,972 j 882,193 13'60 13'92 14'44 
South Australia ... 408,558 495,160 566,394 I 9'17 9'13 9'27 
Western Australia .. , 282,1l4 332,732 378,746 i 6'33 6'06 6'20 
Tasmania .. , ... 191,211 2I3,780 I 214,7541 4'29 3'91 3.'51 
Northern Territory... 3,310 3,R67 4,921 0'08 I 0'07 'Of) 
Federal Capital Terr. __ .1,714 __ 2_,5721 __ 3,~"8 ~ 0-05 '06. 

Commonwealth... 4,405,005 5,435,734, 6,1l0,.)14 1100'00 100'00 100'00 
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During the inter-censal period the population of New South Wales increased 
at an average annual rate of 2·46 per cent., which was faster than that of any 
other State of the Commonwealth. The next highest rate was in Queensland,. 
~·24 per cent.; South Australia, 1·94 per cent.; Wflstern Australia, 1·66 per 
cent.; Victoria, 1·53 per cent.; and Tasmania, 1·12 per cent. The average
for the whole of Australia was 2·00 per cent. 

Orowth of Population of New South Wale~. 

The extent to which each source-natural increase and net immigration-
has contributed to the growth of the population of New South Wales during 
each census period since 1861 was shown on page 226 of the Official Year 
Book for 1922. In calculating the increase from 1901 to 1921 the population 
of the Federal Capital Territory has been omitted, but the aboriginal 
inhabitants have been taken into consideration throughout. 

Natural increase, or the excess of births over deaths, has been by far the
greater causc of growth in the population, and, as would be expected, has 
provided steadily-increasing additions. The rate of natural increase fluctu
ated with a falling tendency throughout the period, but a very sudden fall 
occurred after 1890 owing to the rapid decline in the birth-rate. Immigration 
has always been a subordinate cause of growth, but has intermittently pro
vided considerable additions to the population. During the sixty years 
1861-1921 the net immigration amounted to only 500,277, or about two
sevenths of the total increase. Of these immigrants, approximately 300,000, 
or 60 per cent., were males, and about 140,000 were assisted to immigrate. 
Immigration proceeded rapidly until 1886, when it declined heavily, and did 
no revive until the State reintroduced its policy of affording assistance to, 
immigrants in 1905. Between the years 1892 and 1904 the State actually 
lost more than 10,000 inhabitants by net emigration. The rate of increase 
due to net immigration, measured in relation to population, has been very 
variable, and although considerable improvement is evident in the past 
thirty years the rate is still much below that of former years. 

It is probable that the last decennial period would have 5hown a very 
considerable improvement in all respects had it not been for the unusual 
influences brought to bear by the war and the epidemic of influenza in 1919. 

The actual growth of population in New South Wales during each of the 
lasrt; ten years was as follows :-

Increase during Year. Increase per cent. during Year. 
Year ended 

I 
' I December- Net I Net Natnral. Immigration. J Total. Natural. IImmigration. Total. 

1917 34,498 98 34,596 1'83 
I ·00 1·83 I 1918 31,860 9,997 41,857 1·66 

I 

·52 2·18 
1919 22,143 54,235 76,378 1-13 2·76 3·89 
1920 33,013 20,253 53,266 1·62 ·99 2·61 
1921 34,600 1,916 36,516 1·65 I ·09 1·74 
1922 36,036 9,012 45,048 1.69 I ·43 2·12 
1923 33,061 3,492 36,553 1·52 

\ 

·16 1'68 
1924 32,849 12,135 44,984 1'48 -55 2'0& 
1925 33,792 10,199 43,991 1·50 .45 1·95 
1926 30,938 18,382 49,320 1·34 ·80 2·14 

From 1917 to 1919 the return of troops caused an increasing flow of arrivals, 
.and restored a temporarily absent element of population. In 1920 the last 
detachments of soldiers returned, and there was considerable immigration 
from other States. During 1921 migration returned to its ordinary channels, 
and the net immigration of the year was inconsiderable. In 1922 a pronounced 
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increase was appa,ent, but this was not maintained in 1923. The increase 
during 1924, 1925, and 1926, though greater than in 1922, does not compare 
favourably with that for the years prior to 1914. 

After 1914 the annual number of births diminished until 1919, and the 
11atural increase showed a considerable falling off, especially in 1919, when 
the epidemic of influenza caused heavy mortality. In 1920 and 1921 the 
number both of births and deaths increased, but the increase of births was 
the greater. The natural increase in 1922 was numerically the greatest on 
record, but proportionately was considerably below that of former years. 
A slight decline both in numbers and proportion occurred between 1923 and 
1925, while in 1926 a decrease in the number of births synchronised with an 
ilicreas'3 in the number of deaths and, excepting some of the war years, 
resulted in the lowest natural increase recorded for any year since 1911. 

MIGRATION. 

, A very large movement of population takes place each year into and out 
of New South Wales, but is due more to the movement of tourists, business 
men, and persons following itinerant callings, than to immigration or 
emigration properly so-called. During the war period and the years imme
~liately following there were very considerable movements of troops. These 
are included in the fignres shown below. 

The net immigration to New South Wales is the excess of arrivals in over 
departures from the State, and is the result principally of intercourse with 
oversea countries, In recent years until 1920 the greater part of the immi
grants to New South Wales came from or through other Australian States; 
but, in 1921, with the virtual cessation of movement of troops, the direction 
of interstate migration changed and the number of departures to other States 
has since exceeded the number of arrivals therefrom. 

The interstate and oversea movement of people to and from New South 
Wales, as estimated for each of the past ten years is shown in the following 
table :-

I . . - I . I Excess of Arriy"ls over I ArrIvals: ~e:S-"-l1t~ ~ales. Departures from New South "aleS'j Departures. _ 

Year. II Interstato·
1

1 Zt'i:'e~ 1 Ttl I Int",st"t •. i ol~r f I Interstate. III Co ot~~ 9 
• Countries 0 a • • I Countries Total I. up Ie 

I I Direct. I I Direct. I DIreci. 

~l-;-r 274,768\ 35,063\309,831! 260,616 49,117 309,7331 14,152 (-)14,OH 

1918 1299,7351 38,7441338,479 288,732 39,750 328,482111,003 (-)1,006 

1919 /24°'263

1 

9.'l,276 I 333,539 2.%,887 4.'1,417 279,3041 4,376 49,859 

1920 I 311,068 72,515 383,583 303,222 60,108 363,330 \ 7,8,16 12,407 

1921 1284,927 57,190 342,117 288,084 52,117 340,201 (- )3,157 5,073 

1922 1277,938 53,326 331,264 283,432 38,820 322,252i( - )5,4941 14,506 

1923 283,014 48,084! 331,0[J8 290,691 36,915 327,606 I( - )7,677 11,169 

1924 1300,816 55,066 355,882 301,095 39,652 343,74'7 !(- )3,279 15,4J4 

1925 308,241 55,201 363,442 311,035I' 42,208 353,243 (- )2,794 12,993 

~11.926§ 1288,354 62,395 I 350,749 288,792 43,575 332,367)( -) 438 18,820 

(-) Denotes exce$S of departnt'f's. ... Including mOv"BIDrut of -pollulation tD and fron1 oversea, 
Countries 'ria other Stat('~.: e PrelilllinlfY. 
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Oversea M igmtion. 
Since the middle of 1924 statistics have been collected as to the residential 

intentions of persons arriving and departing oversea in each. of the Australian 
States. These distinguish between permanent migrants, Australians travel
ling abroad, and visitors from other countries. The following summary 
shows the numbers in the various categories in the years 1925 and 1926, 
comparing the totals for New South Wales with those for all Australia. 
Owing to the difficulty of securing accurate records at all coastal points the 
recorded totals are not the actual numbers, and a small addition equal 
to about 2t per cent. is made to the number of departures in order to adjust 
the balance:-

Heading. 

Arr ivals-

Immigrants ... .. , ... 
Australians returning '" 

Visitors ... ... ... 
Not stated ... ... . .. 

Total ... . .. 

~DepaTtures--

Emigrants ... .~ ... 
Australians departing tempor. 

arily ... ... .. . 
Visitors ... ... .. . 
Not stated '" ... ... 

Total ... ... 

New South 
Wales. 

22,413 

13,226 

19,549 

13 

55,201 

8,976 

12,945 

20,279 

8 

1925. 

42,208* 

Common~ 
wealth. 

56,477 

20,332 

23,236 

30 

100,075 

17,368 

21,241 

24,073 

36 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

\ 
I 
I 

i 
62,718* I 

1926. 

New Sonth 
Wales. 

25,515 

15,986 

20,892 

2 

62,395 

9,211 

14,044 

20,281 

16 

) 

43,552* I 

Common .. 
wealth. 

59,464 

23,657 

24,795 

8 

107,924 

17,844 

22,661 

25,157 

42 

65,704* 

• Approximate only, Includes allowance for unrecorded departures. 

Immigrants in the a.bove table are described as persons arriving from 
oversea intending to reside permanently in Australia, and " emigrants" as 
Australian citizens departing with the intention of residing permanently 
in some other country. It is noteworthy that the particulars for New South 
Wales relate to persons arriving from oversea at New South Wales ports 
irrespective of the State of their ultimate destination. 

The majority of travellers !between Australia and other countries embark 
or disembark at ports in New ,south Wales, and this is particularly notice-
llible in re~pect of visitors from abroad. --

Nationality of Oversea Migrants. 

Since the middle of 1924, the nationality of oversea migrants has been 
recorded, and the following table shows the numbers of each of the principal 
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nationalities arriving in or departing from Australia via the ports of New South 
Wales in 1925 :-

Nationality. 
1~ ______ 1_9_2_5, __ ~-____ 

1 __ A_r_ri_Va_IS_,----' 

British 
French 
German 
Italian 
Jugo Slavs 
Russian 
United States 
Other European 

Departures. 

I 
",1 4C,829 35,606 
"'I 452 483 
"'I 159 145 

1,712 628 

:::[ i~g 4~~ 
"'1 1,340 1,197 
.'" 1,127 748 

Excess of 
Arrivals.* 

11,223 
(-) 31 

14 
1,084 

(-) 5 
114 
143 
379 

'------1-------------
Total, European .. ,1 52,295 39,374 

1----1----

Chinese ••. \ 2,020 
Indians 374 
Japanese :::1 J34 
Syrians I 132 

2,083 
326 

12,921 

(-) 63 
48 

(-) 39 
94 
18 

Pacific Islanders ... ... 150 Other Asiatic "'1 49 1 
Other Non-Europeans ::: 47 

173 i 
38 
:n 

149 
34 

1----\--Total, Non-Europmcns .. ,1 2,906 2,834 

1 
I 13 
i-'--72 

I i 
i 

Grand Total '''1 55,201 I 42,208 12,993 

---------------- -------
* (-) Denotes excess of departures, 

The numbers in the above table embrace migrants arriving or departing 
visitors from oversea, and Australian residents travelling abroad. An 
addition of approximately 2t per cent. has been made to the number of 
recorded departures in order to make the necessary adjustment for unrecorded 
movement of population overseas. 

Passports. 

Under the Passports Act, 1920 (Federal), no person who is or appears 
to be more than 16 years of agc may embark at any place in the Common
wealth for a journey to any place beyond the Commonwealth unless he is 
the holder of a passport or other document authorising his departure, properly 
endorsed for the journey or unless he is the subject of any special or statutory 
exemption in that regard. The fee for issuing a passport is lOs., and it is 
valid for a period of five years unless specially limited to a shorter period. 

The statutory exemptions extend to members of the naval or military 
forces of any British Dominion on duty, members of the orewof a departing 
vessel who were members on its arrival or are by occupation seafaring men, 
any natural born British subject llroceeding to New Zealand, any other 
person proceeding to New Zealand under permit, .any officer of the Adminis
tration, or any bonafide resident or tourist with a return tioket proceeding 
to Papua or Norfolk Island, any person holding a celtificateexempting 
him from the dictation test, and any aboriginal -native of Asia or d any 
island of th.e East Indies or of the Indian or Pacific oceam. 
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Immigration. 

At Common Law aliens have no legal right of admission to any British 
country, and immigration to and emigration from New South Wales are 
regulated principally by statutes of the Federal Parliament, e.g., the Immigra
tion Act (1901-24) and the Contract Immigrants Act, 1905. 

Any person may be refused admission to Australia who fails to write from 
dictation by an officer not less than fifty words in any prescribed European 
language; or any person who has not the prescribed certificate of health; 
any feeble-minded person; any person suffering from serious transmissible 
disease or defect, tuberculosis or certain other serious diseases; any person 
convicted of crill1.e in certain circumstances; any prostitute or person living 
by prostitution; any advocate of revolution, assassination, or the unlawful 
destruction of property; any Turk of Ottoman race; or any person 16 years
of age or over not possessed of a passport as prescribed. Should such 
persons gain admission, they may be deported. Usually persons formerly 
domiciled in the State cannot be excluded from return after temporary 
absence. For a period of five years from 2nd December, 1920, persons of 
German, Austro-German, Bulgarian'or Hungarian parentage and nationality' 
were excluded, but upon the expiration of that period no further restrictions 
were imposed. Ex-enemy subjects repatriatcd during the late war are required 
to obtain approval of their readmission. 

In the matter of excluding undesirable immigrants, Ncw South Wales 
is protected br the Federal authority. The number of persons refused 
admission to the Commonwealth in 1926 was 58, of whom 25 were Chine[e. 
17 British, 4 Hindoos, Cingalese, etc., 5 Maltese, 1 Syrian, 3 Pacific Islanders, 
1 Papuan, and 1 North American. No persons passed the dictation test
during the year. 'l'he number of recorded departures of coloured persons from 
the Commonwealth during the year was 3,420 including 2,145 Chinese, 293 
Japanese, and 212 Hindoos, etc. The number of coloured persons admitted 
without test was 3,355, of whom 1,780 were Chinese and 328 were Japanese. 
Of these, 1,760 were admitted on the ground of former domicile, 735 as 
pearlers, 112 on passports, and 738 on other grounds. The number of 
coloured persons arriving in New South "f ales from ove sea in 1926 was 
1,475 and the number of departures oversea 1,376. 

Assisted ImmigratlOH. 

In the early years of the colony'S existence the Governors frequently 
discouraged free immigration, but in 1832 there was inaugurated a policy 
of State-aRsisted immigration, which was maintained until 1885. During 
the economic depression of the next twenty years no encouragement was 
gIvon to immigrants, and assista,nce to migrate was not afforded again 
until 1905. In 1911 the Federal Government assumed the function of 
advertising the resources of Australia with a view to promoting voluntary 
immigration from the United Kingdom, Europe, and the United States 
of America, but the State continued to assist desirable immigrants. Activities 
were practically suspended during the war period und not revived until 1919. 
In view of the industrial position, however, assistance was at first restricted 
to nominees and domestic workers, but the Imperial Government also 
arranged to grant free passages to ex-service men and women and their 
dependents who could produce evidence that they would be acceptable to 
any dominion, and that provision had boen made for them. This scheme 
operated until the end of 1922. 

Withthe advent of more stable industrial conditions, the system of assisted 
immigration was reorganised by agreement as from 1st March, 1921, when 
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HI) Fe(teral Government undertook control of the entire oversea organisation 
tor the encouragement alHl selection of immigrants, and for the provisIOn of 
pas~ages to Australia. Under this agreement the State arranged to indicate. 
from time to time, how many settlers it could absorb. 

A new agreement was made as from 1st May, 1923, when the Government 
.of New South Wales extended the nomination system to include persons 
under 50 years of age of approved occupations for whom nominators are in 
.a position to provide maintenance or employment for a period of at least or..e 
.year. Nominations by church or other community organisations were also 
.allowed. 

Subsequently, during the currency of these agreements, a further agreement 
to operate for three years from 1st May, 1925, was reached, under the Empire 
Settlement (Imperial) Act, 1922. This provides that the Imperial and Federal 
Governments should grant in equal shares a subsidy for payment of passage 
money of each approved migrant. The amount of subsidy in particular cases 
is shown on a later page. 

Approved migrants are immigrants nominated by relatives or friends in 
Australia and accepted by the Director of Australian Migration and Settle
mrn t in London, and persons (usually rural or domestic workers) selected 
from among applicants for assistcd passages annually by the Director. 
The latter are introduced on the responsibility of the State. The age limit 
for women applicants for assisted passages as domestic workers is 40 years. 

In certain cases immigrants receive instruction in rural work on the Govern
ment Agricultural Farm at Scheyville (near Windsor), and suitable employ
ment is obtained in co-operation with the State Labour Exchanges. Any 
immigrant who settles upon the land as owner, lessee, or labourer, within a 
Teasonable time of his arrival, may be granted concessions in regard to railway 
fares and freight when travelling to the district in which he settles. These 
concessions may be granted also to nominated immigrants proceeding to the 
hOID?S of their nominators, or travelling to take up farm work or domestic 
serVIce. 

Numbers of Assisted Immigmnts. 
The following table shows particulars of the manner of choosing and the 

:age and sex of assisted immigrants who arrived in New South Wales during 
<lach of the last five calendar years :~ 

1922 
1923 
1924, 
1925 
1926 

Y('ur. Selected. 

869 
984 

-1,499 
2,239 
1,572 

I Nom;='" I 
I I 

6,218 
4,058 
4,714 
6.548 

11,257 

Adults and Children 
oyer 12 years of age. 

lIL I F. 

3,141 2,313 
2,134 1,841 
2,575 2,334 
3,812 

I 
2,993 

5,082 4,539 

Children under 12 \ 
years of age. \ 

1\1. I F. 

_I Graml Total. 

I 

868 765 I 7,087 I 527 540 I 5,042 
660 644 

I 
6,21a 

1 
1,0ao 952 8,787 

I 
1,633 1,575 12,829 

In. the past two years there has been a considerable expansion in the system 
of nomination, while the relative numbers of selected immigrants has dimin
ished. 

The following statement shows the immigratipn to the State since 1832, 
and the total number of aEsisted immigrants who alTiveu in New South Wales 
under various schemes, inclusivo 0 £ Victoria and Queensland before their 
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POPULATION AND ANNUAL INCREASE, 1860 TO 1925. 
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The diagram is a raUo graph, and, the vertical seal~ heing logarithmic, the rise or fall of each curve
re.presents the percentage of change. }jquaJ diRtances on t.he srale represent the same percentage of change:. 
and when the curves run parallel, they indicate an increase or decrease in equal proportion, irrespective 
of absolute numbers. Actual numbers are sho,,'n hy means of the number£ at the side of the graph, 
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separation. After 1905 the munbor of immigrants nominated by residents 
of the State and the number selected abroad by the Immigration Office are 
shown separately. ' 

1 
I 

Ill1;lligrants assisted. 

P,-Ticu. 

I
I .:laminated, ,Selected, I 

::Iblcs. 

Total Arrivals. 

Female~. Total. 

1832-1901 § 
1905-1909 § 
1910-1914 § 
1915-1919 § 
1920-1924** 

--~---~-I--------104 ,---, 
,106 

1 
107,866 211,972 

1925 
1926 

1832-1926 

6,141 
32,406 
4,123 

23,214 
6,548 

11,257 

83,692t 

2,713 
12,444 
1,322 
4.834 
2,239 
1,572 

25,124t 

* 
,816 
,067 
,927 

23 
2 

13 
4 
6 
,842 
,715 

155 ,473t 

I * 8,857 
21,034 44,850 

1 

3,378 5,445 
12,671 26,598 
3,945 8,787 

I 
6,114 12,829 

155,OO8t 319,338 
• Information not available. t Excluding immigrants, 1905-1909. t 1905 to 1926. 

§ To 30th June. •• 5l years ended 31st December, 1924. 

There has been a revival in immigration in the past five years, and the 
number of assisted immigrants was 39,958, as compared with 44,850 in the 
quinquennium which preceded the war. 

Since 1861 the number of assisted immigrants has been approximately 
28 per cent. of the net number of immigrants to the State, and between the 
censuses of 1911 and 1921 the net immigration was 134,692 persons, or 
approximately three times the number assisted by the Government. 

After the war and_ up to March, 1925, the figures include 10,941 ex-service 
immigrants, to whom the Imperial Government granted free passages; viz., 
663 in 1919~20, 3,394 in 1920-21, 4,260 in 1921-22, 2,407 ill 1922-23, 192 in 
1923--:-24, and 25 in 1924-25. Of these, 10,083 were nominated by residents 
of New South Wales, and 858 (including 628 domestic servants) were selected. 
Fresh activity under the scheme was discontinued at the end of 1922, but 
passages were provided for the wives and dependent children of excservice 
men already received provided applications were made within two years 
of departure. 

Occupations of Assisted Immigmnts. 
The following statement shows the distribution of assisted immigrants in 

their respective occupational classes in each of the last five years. ;-

Classification of Occupations, 'I . 1922. Ir

3

. "'1.
1914

' 1925. I' M.

19

ro, 
[~r. F. ~L F. F. I JlL I F. F. 

Manufacture Of-=---~--I- II 64 i I I I I I 1 
Wood products ,., '''1 57 I 1 II 71 I 1 I 36 82 
Mo .. tal, E~gincering. &c. "'1 447 2 2~8 5 258 I 7 339 _ i 689 1 
Food, DrInk, &c. ... ... 57 14 ~41 6 I 38 11 38 0 1 51 1 
Clothing, &c, ... ... 77 39 Sf) 49! 45 I 1.38 68 98, 82 160 
Books, Printing, &c. . .. 1 13 41 23 1 I 14 9 16 5 1 17 S 
Other j\hnufaetures 61 .. 1,3 4.3 32 I 41 I 33 36 13[ 61 7 

Building Industry... .., 98 33... I 8D I 98... 151 
Mining Industrv ... ... 372 ... 2121'" 1 204 I 397... 824 
Rail and Tram Transport ... 68 ... 27... I 27 36~'" I 56 1 
Other I"and Transport .. , ... 65 ... 51 ." 42 I v 1 81 
Shipping and Wharf LabOUring 20 ... 13 ... I 13 31... I 26 
Rural Industries... ... ...\ 900 .3 8:::6 4 11,1881 1 1,855 ... 11,554 2 
Domestic and Hotel Workers... 49 789 3 816 I 22 794 1:; 814 I 20 1,143 
g~,;~~~~~~,,, .. , "'1 647 85

1 

318 87

1 

251 143 382 119
1 750 188 

Over 12 y!'ars of age ... 210 1,364 210 840 281 11,107 408 1,938 I 638 3,029 
Under 12 years of age ... 868 765 527 540 660 644 1,030 95211,633 1,51'5 

Total each sex ... 14:009 [3,078- 2,6611 2,381 '13,235 2,978 4,842 3,945 6,715 6,114 
----...,,-----·I\.--."1r--~--' '----,,-'---1 I......r---v---~-' '>------.r-----J-

__ .:~"n:~~a_I~ ___ , ::' ____ ~,Il8~__,_5,04~,J_~~3~_'_,_ 8,7~,_, J 12,829_ 
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Selected immigrants latterly have been almost exclusively rural workers 
and domestic servants, but nominated immigrants have been distributed 
over many trades, but more especially those of the rural and mining industries, 
and engineering and the manufacture of metal. 

Country of Origin of Assisted Immigrants. 
Practically all the assisted immigrants in the last five years have come from 

the United Kingdom; the relatively small number from other t;ountries is 
shown in the following statement :-

1~_~~ ___ A:'isted Immigrants fro!ll~ ------1 Total 
Yeflr - ----"-,-

Assisted Immigranta. 
ended t"nited Kingdom. Other British }'oreign Countries. I Possessions. 

31st Dec.! 
Nomin-

( 

Nomin-
( 

I selected.I--=~omin- I f I Selected. I Selected. 
Nomin- I Selected. \ Total. ated. . ated. ated. i I ated. 

1922 6.1!)31 869 I 1:1 I .,. 12 

I 
. .. ($,218 869 7.087 

1923 4,005 984 I 8 I ... 45 .,. 
I 

4,058 984 5,042 
1924 4,Gl-! I 1,499 25 I ... 75 

I 
.,. 4,714 1,499 6,21:l 

1925 6,425 2,239
1 

56 I ... 67 ., . I 6,541< 2,239 8,787 
1926 l1,O'!9 1,572 148 I '" 20 ... Il ,2,37 i 1,572 12,829 

Adolescent 11Jigrants. 
There are two private organisations which assist the immigration of boys 

and youths, viz" the Dreadnought Fund Trm;t and the Dr. Barnardo 
Homes. The latter organisa<.:ion now assists girl migrants also. 

The Dreadnought Fund was established in 1909 by public subscription to 
defray the cost of building for the Imperial Navy a war vessel cf the Dread
nought type. On the institution of the Australian Navy it was de~ided to 
use part of the funds to assist the immigration of lads from 17 to 20 years of 
age, for the purpose of following rural pursuits. Up to 30th April, 1925, 
(when a new agreement was made as to payment of passage money of all 
a,~sisted immigrants) the trustees paid part of the passage money, and, 
if necessary, the Commonwealth and Imperial Governments advanced, a. 
flum sufficient to defray the balance of the cost of bringing the lads to New 
'South Wales. The trustees assist the boys during a course of training at 
(lne of the State farms. Upon completion of the course the lads are placed 
in employment through tIle agency of the State Labour Exchanges, and 
thcy repay in instalments any advances made. Under this scheme 63 boys 
were brought to New South Wales in 1921,637 in 1922, 472 in 1923,620 in 
1924, 1,016 'in 1925, and 1,019 in 1926. 

The local orgainsation known as Dr. Barnardo Homes works in conjunction 
with an English institution of that name, which arranges passages and pays the 
passage money to Australia of boys trained in thcir homcs and on farms in 
England. The local organisation places the boys with farmers, where the 
home conditions are found to be satisfactory. A hostel is maintained at 
Ashfield, Sydney, to accommodate them until they go to the country. Tho 
()rganisation keeps constantly in touch with them, and banks part of their 
WagES till they reach the ago of 21 years. From October, 1921, when the 
first of these boys were landed in Sydney, to December, 1922, 97 Barnardo 
boys had arrived in New South Wales. During 1923 a further 123 arrived, 
51 in 1924, 88 in 1925, and 50 in 1926. In 1923 the State also received 32 
Barnardo girls, a further 101 in 1924, 42 in 1925, and 48 in 1926. 

During 1923 an additional ~cheme was inangurat( d under whieh 251 
British bOY3 betwe811 the ages of 15 and] 8 vears WCTC received upon assisted 
passages ~nd provided with rural emploYl~ent in New South Wales, whilst 
305 arrived in 1924, and 75 in 1925. In 1923 the Juvenile Migrants Appren
ticeship Act was passed to provide for the supervision and care of the persons, 
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and property Ot juvenile migrants until they reach the age or 21 years, and to 
empower the Minister for Labour to bind them by indenture to any trade of 
calling. On 17th March, 1926, this Act was replaced by a Juvenile Migrants, 
Act, which provided for the reception of juvenile migrants between the ages 
of fourteen and eighteen years on their signing an undertaking to remain 
under the control of the Minister for Labour and Industrv while in New South 
Wales, and until attaining the age of eighteen years. • The Minister is em
powered by the Act to place such migrants for training and employment on 
a Government training farm or with any fit and proper person. Such migrants 
are not indentured, and have power to terminate their employment, provided 
notification of such termination is supplied to the Minister. During 1924 
the number of apprentices under this scheme was 609, including 305 Dread
nought boys, whilst during 1925 the number WB,S 540, including 283 Dread
nought boys. 

Passage Money of Assisted Immigrants. 
Prior to the war several steamship companies conveyed immigrant pas

sengers from the United Kingdom at the rate 0:[ £14 per adult, and the State 
Government contributed from £4 to £8 toward the fa,res of assisted immigrants. 
Since the war the cost per berth has been much greater, and in January, 1925, 
was £33 per person over 12 years of age, and half that amOlmt for children 
between the ages of 3 and 12 years. Children under 3 years of age are carried 
free. Sinee 1st May, 1925, under the Imperial scheme, contributions have 
been made in equal proportions by the Federal and Imperial Governments 
toward the cost of assisted passages for approved persons from the United 
Kingdom. Contributions are on the following scale:-

Children over 3 and under 12 years 
Juveniles over 12 and under 17 years 

" "17",, 19 " 
Domestics ... 
Married couples, including husbands and 

and wives, widows and widowers, if 
accompanied by one or more children 
under 19 years, each 

Other approved immigrants 

Government 
Subsidy. 
£ s. d. 

16 10 0 
27 10 0 
22 0 0 
22 0 0 

22 0 0 
16 10 0 

Paid by 
Migrant. 
£ s. d. 

Nil. 
5 10 0 

11 0 0 
11 0 0 

11 0 0 
16 10 0 

In the case of persons nominated for assisted passages by relatives or 
friends in the State, nominators are required to guarantee that employ
ment awaits nominees, or that adequate provision will be made for their 
lUlintenance. 

Conttact I rmnigmnts. 
The admission of immigrants under contract to perform manual labour is 

regulated by the Contract Immigrants Act, 1905. Such contracts must be 
made by or on behalf of an Australian resident on the one part. In every 
case they are subject to Ministerial approval which may be withheld if the 
iulfilment of the contract is likely to prejudice the public welfare as affecting 
an industrial dispute or the conditions or standards prevailing in local 
industry. Except in the C80SCS of contract immigrants who are British 
subjects bom in the United Kingdom or descended from a British subject 
there born, it must be shown that there is 'difficulty in obtaining workers 
of equal skill and ability within the Commonwealth. The Act, however. 
does not apply to domestic servants and personal attendants accompanying 
their employers. 
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. Distribution of Immigrants. 
A table published on page 91 of this Year Book for 1924 showed how persons 

horn outside Australia and resident in New South Wales at the census of 
1921 were distributed in respect of the metropolitan, urban and rural 
localities of the State. The tendency of migrants to remain in the oapital 
city was 'shown by the fact that, whereas 97,344 males and 81,145 females 
horn outside Australia were resident in the metropolis, the numbers in other 
parts of the State were 83,150 males and 53,091 females. The unequal 
distribution was further shown by the fact that, whereas 22·5 per cent. of 
all males and 17·5 per cent. of all females resident in the metropolis were 
born outside Australia, the corresponding proportions in rural districts were 
n'8 per cent. of males and 8·2 per cent. of females. 

A further analysis is made in the fonowing table relating to persons resident 
in New South Wales at the date of the census who were born outside 
Australia and had been resident therein for less than ten years. Distinction 
is made between persons resident less than five years and those resident 
between five and ten years. Train and other travellers and crews of ships 
are omitted from account :-- . 

Resident less than 5 years. 
I 

Resident Over 5 years and less than 
10 years. 

'I··' :ilIales. I F-' c-m-al-Es-. -. - :/ Males. Females. 

I, K~~~nt.l~be~~lp~r ~el~t: il NliI;;t:or~i p~, ·cent. I XlU~b~~~;;;;. 

Divi8ion. 

Metropolitan ......... 8,843 I 61 Ill,727 I (2 ,.:25,037 57 12[,097 I 59 
Urban, Provincial... 2.826 I 19 3,71O! Hl I 9,848 I 21 I 7,812 I 22 
Rural .................. <_2,9281~t 3,52~~_1~~~1--=-1_6,567_\~ 

Total ............ i 14,597 I 100 : 18,964 i 100 1413,943 J 100 135,476 I 100 

Approximately 60 per cent. of all persons in New South \Vales who had 
been resident in Australia less than ten years were living in the metropolis 
at the date of the census. At the same date approximately 43 per cent. 
of the population of the State were in the metropolis. 

New Settlers' League. 

'I.':Ll Nuw Settlers' League i.s a voluntary organisation with divisions in 
(jach of tIl':) fonr eastern States of the Commonwealth. It was inaugurated 
in New South Wales in March, 1921. It consists of representatives of churches 
and public bodies interested in migration and land settlement. 

Although originally operating und?r the auspices of the Commonwealth 
Government it is now subsidised jointly by the Commonwealth and State 
Governments to the extcnt of £1,500 per annum. 

The objects of the leagne are, broadly, to stimulate interest in migration 
and to co-ordinate the efforts of the variou.s bodies of the State in that 
direction. In addition it welcomes migrants on their arriv'al and assists 
them to become established by affording advice and guidance. T,his work 
is carried out through a head office in Sydney near the water front and about 
200 cou.ntry branches. These branches extend a welcome to migrants arriving 
in their district and afford them guidance. They also assist lads placed on 
farms and visit them to see whether they are content and how they are 
progressing. The social welfare of women migrants is also promoted by the 
league. 

While assisted immigrants do not generally need the guidance of the 
league its facilities are available for them and it endeavoUl8 to fill the place 
of nominators who are not able to be present to welcome t,hl?ir nominees. 
The work of placing new arrivals in employment is done by the .Department 
d Labour, the league advising the Department of vacant .positions. 
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DISTRIBtJTION OF POPULATION. 

The population of New South Wales is distributed in a rather remarkable 
lnanner. At the end of December, 1925, including shipping, the city of Sydney 
contained 106)350 persons in a small area surrounded by an extensive group 
of suburbs with 933,040 inhabitants, making a total of 1,039,390 dwellers in 
the metropolis. Outside the boundaries of the metropolis in ·what is usually 
termed the metropolitan .area there are seven municipalities and three shires, 
containing in all 125,300 inhabitants. Then scattered throughout the 
State are 132 municipalities, with a total population of 479,990; of these, 18 
municipalities in the County of Cumberland, contained 129,010 persons, 
and 14,including the large mining centres of Newcastle, Broken Hill, Lithgow, 
and W ollongong, contained 143,040 inhabitants, leaving 207,940 in 100 of 
the larger rural towns incorpora ted as municipalities, Distributed over the 
remainder of the State-99 per cent. of its area--are 655,287 persons; of 
whom a small number live in the unincorporated towns, and only 14,507 
in the unincorporated portion of the Western Division, which covers 
40,5 per cent, of the area of the State, 

rLhe di'ltribution of population "t the end of 1925, together with the 
proportion in each division and the average population per square mile, are 
shown in the following table :-

I .'. I Population at 31st December, ]925, 
I f.!l~r~~ing: i~ __ ~~~lud~~ shi~~~~d ab?~~~~_, _ 

Divisi0n. 
I R1Yel'S ~nu I : 

j Lakes). : Total. ! Proport1on in each Division. 

, I -------1-·-----

I sq. miles, II ' per cent, per sq, mile 
S d 5 100 "5" 1 /"6 21,2-,0'0 Y ney .. , "'I' o,,~. ,J 1 -, 

*Subnrbs of Sydney, .. , I76 :_ ~3,~Of~J 40'0 5,301'4 
MetropolIs .. , "l-~~~ 1',O;39,.iflO I 45'2 5,742'5 

Extra ~t:tropolitan Mllnicipalities and _ I I ",- I 
ShIres .. , '" ... , 004 125,30(1 v ,) 248'6 

MetropolIta!l Area as defined in Locail---I------ I -- ~---l 
GOI'ernment Act '., .. , .. 1 ___ t\85 I~' 16:J,.6!lO ' __ .1f)'7 __ 1,700'3 

Country Municipalities ".! 2,:H2 I 479,!1()0 I :w'g . II 207'6 
Country Shires... I ISO, 524:t1 627,000 I 27'2 3'5 
Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area ':·'1 b61 ]2,8S0 I 0·0 I 22'9 
Western Division (Part unineor-: I I 

porated) '''1 12;5,309 14,507 I 0'0 i 
Lord Howe Island ... 1 5 114 i 0'0 

Total, New South 'Yaks ",i- 309,:39bt. 2,300,081 l-------WO-:O-
! I I 

0'1 
22'S 
-'iT 

11< Including Ku-ring-gai Shire) area :13 sq. miles, pOpula.tion 23,1)20. 
t As revised excludes 36 sq. lui1es area of certa.in harhours and area of quarantine reserve, exC'1uded from 

local goyernment areas, but includen :in area of St:lte. :t Excludes Federal TerritOl'Y, 940 sq. miles. 

The -population of the mrtropoli-t['.n area as denned in the Local Govern
ment Act represents one-half of the total population; one-fifth of the people 
reside in the country munici;J::tlitics, and less than one-third in the remaining 
rural districts, -

The density of population diminishes rapidly from city, suburban, country 
urban to rural distriets, The average :lensity of population in New South 
Wales is greater than that of any other State of the Commonwealth except 
Victoria and Tasmallia. 

Tb", lowness of the average in Now South "\Vales-7 ,4 per square mile
is due largely to the inclusion of tbe extensive and practically unpeopled 
Western Division, much 01 which must remai.n s-parsely settled until means 
are found to overcome its natural disability of it low average rainfl111. The 
average density of population in the Eastern and Con!;ral Divisions of the 
State is 12,4 persons per .~qunre mile. 

OS994!i-O 
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1Httnieipal and Shire Population. 
SligLtly more than two-thirds of t,he population of New South Wales 

live within municipalities and practically the whole of the remainder within 
shires. Although the area unincorporated is more than two-fifths of the total 
ib contains less than 15,000 inhabitants. The number of inhabitants of 
municipalities, shires, and unincorporated districts of each division of New 
South Wales at 31st December, 1926, is shown below:-· 

Di\'i8ion~ r 1t{uniCipaliHes·1 Shiro.. 1 Total. 

11 etropolis ..• 
Balance-Cmn berland 
North Coast... 
Hunter and Manning 
South Coast ... 
Northern Tableland 
Central Tableland ... 
Southern Tableland 

.. f 1,046,100 

.. : 134,240 
34,590 

:::1 145,680 
.. , 45,610 
••• r 

I 

"'j 
North.\Vestcrn Slope .. i 
Central·Western Slope ..... ,1,1, 
South-\Vestern Slope 
North-Central Pl(1in I 
Central Plain .. '\ 
Ri'lerina ::: 
Murrumbidgee Irrigation area 
\Yestern Division- I 

19,730 
60,250 
21,420 
16,920 
18,250 
39,610 
6,620 
6,J60 

12,780 

24,410 
59,4iiO 
89,370 

130,860 
43,840 
29,290 
73,030 
26,020 
3+,9,50 ! 

86,210 
ii9,230 
17,590 1 

14,350 
41),780 

1,070,510 
193,690 
123,960 
276,540 

89,450 
49,020 

133.280 
47;440 
51,870 
5,1,460 
98,860 
24.,210 
20,510 
58,560 
12,360 

Incorporated '.. ' .. 1 29,640 29,640 
Unincorporated 14,929 

I.ord Howe Island ... :.:.:.1 112 
New South Wales ... l,637,600 684,400 !~2,349,401 

Particulars of the area, population and number of dwellings in each 
municipality and shire of the census of 1921 are shown at pages 6 to 17 of 
the Statistical Register for 1924-25. 

Urban and Rural Population. 
The populatioll of New South 'Wales, in common with that of most other 

countries of the world, tends more and more to congregate in 'l1etropolitan 
and urban centres. A comparison of the num ber and proportion of inhabitants 
in metropolitan, urban and rural divisions was published on page 235 of the 
Official Year Book for 1922. 

The outstanding features of the population at the present time are the 
dominance of the metropolitan element and the diminishing relative import
ance of the eountty towns, incorporated and unincorporated, and of the rura! 
districts. 

Internal Migration. 
Tables puhlished on page 236 of the Official Year :Book for 1922 showed 

that there was considcrable migration from the country districts to the 
city during the last three inter-censal periods. 

Throughout the period the flow of population was continuous from 
the South Coast, from the whole of the Tableland Diyisions, and from 
the Western Division. During the past ten years emigration from country 
di.visions was more pronounced than ever before, and occurred from every 
rural district of the State considered in a general way, except where special 
settlement was brought about by the Murrumbidgee Irrigation project. 

The Population of the il1.etfopolis. 
'1'he Metropolis includes t.he City of Sydney, forty municipalities surrounding 

it, the Ku-ring-gai Shire, and the islands of Port Jackson. It embraces an 
area of 181 square miles. The boundaries may be described as follow:
On the east, the sea coast; on the south, the waters of Botany Bay and 
George's KNer; on the west, the western boundaries of Hurstville, Canterbury, 
Enfield, Strathfield, Homcbush, Concord, Ryde, and Eastwood municipalities, 
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Municipality. 

: __ ~opnJation. __ 1 Population. 

il ceusu·,l census'l J~~t'li Municipality. . Cens: 1 cens:-I81st--
1 1911. 1921. 19~6: Ii 1911. ' 19~1.' I P;~6: 

City of Sydney ... 1119,7741111,059iI07,880111 Manly... 10,465 i 18,507 I 24,340 
Alexanclria ... \ 10,1231 9,793: 10,170 I Marrickville 30,653142,240 ) 45,220 
Annandale .. 11,241 12,648, 12,9101 M.ascot ... 5,836 10,929 1Z,340 
;Ashfie~d ... '''12?,431! 33,63t 3~, llO!: 1!osman .. 13,243

1

26,063
1 

23,500 
iBalmalll ... . .. 32,038

1 
32,12~ 3~,6601' Newtown .. , 26,498 28,169 I 28,400 

iBexley ... 6,517 14,746 18,070 I North Sydney ... 34,648 48,446 53,090 
!Botany... '''1 4,409 6,214 6,9701 Paddingtou .. , 24,317 1 26,364 1 26,740 
Bnrwood .. , ... 9,382',lS,71I 18,290, Petersham .. , 21,712 26,236 1 27,440 
'Canterbury .. , 11,335; 37,639 60,420jl Randwick ... 19,475 50,849 66,870 
Con~ord ... ... :,076\ 11,013 18,9~0111 Redfern '" .. 24,427123,978 24,090 
Darlmgtoll ... 1 .~,816'1 3,651 3,6<)01 Rockdale .. , 14,095 25,190 32,760 
Drummoyue ... 8,678 18.764 25,5S0!i .Ryd~ 5,281 I 14,855 21,630 
Eastwood ... \ 9(8) 2,133 2,650'1'1 St. Peter's 8,410 1 12,700 13,460 
Enfield.. ... 3,444 8,530 12,450" Strathfield 4,0461 7,594 1l,070 
Erskineville ... 1 7,2991 7,553 7,58011 Vaucluse 1,673 a,730 6,240 
Glebe ... 1 21,944, 22,772 23,O1O:! Waterloo 10,072 I 11,199 11,760 
Homelmsh ... 1 676! 1,622 2,800'1 Waverley .. 19,832, 36,797 47,860 
lIunter:s Hill ... 1

1 

5,01?i 7,334 9,lOOr "':illoughby .. , 13,037 I 2~,OU 39,~70 
Hurstvllle ... 6,5~3113,394 18,390rl "oo!lahra. :"; 16,992 i 2;),461 , 31,,)30 
Kogarah ... .. 6,9;)4

1

' 18,226 24,910, Ku-rmg-gal Slmel 9,459 I H!,21a I 24,410 
Lane Cove .. a,306 7,592 13,290 I 1'---

1----1----

!,eichharllt ... 1 24,254 29,a56 30,7501 Total _ ... 636,a88 \ 906,10a i 1,070,510 

Some of the suburbs nearest the city have attained their maximum 
.development as residential districts and some are even losing population 
as industrial and commercial establishments extend. The rate of growth 
f)f population is now greatest in the more remote municipalities such as 
Bexley, Canterbury, Hurstville, Kogarah, Randwiek, and Ryde. 

In. addition to the suburbs enumerated above there are, in close proximity 
to the city, a number of important centres of population of a more or less 
suburban character, since large proportions of their inhabitants gain their 
livelihood in the city. An extended definition of the metropolitan area 
was given in the Local Government Act of 1919 (Schedule Four), and included 
;the following additional localities, whose populations, including aborigihals 
.:and shipping, are ~hown :-

I Population. I·; I .. Population. 

MuniCipalities. I ~:nS\ls:1 Censu., II 31st I' Shires. I ~n.~:~-I ce:,~:~-~~~t 
: 1911. 1021. 1 ~;:2c6: f 1911. I 1921. I 1926: 

A~burn --~I 5,559! 1a,5631

1

17 7lO'i Hornsbv 28,,980967\., 15,291 f 18,770 
Bankstown ... ! 2,03Vi 10,670 17:2701 Sutherland 7,7071 9,8CO 
Dundas ... 1,136, 3,52a 4,89(l,1 Warriugah ... i~23, __ 9,644i~4,040 
Ermington and I' 1 if , 

Rydalmere ... 1,716 1,981 2,020:i Extra-Metropolitanl I 
Granville '''1 7,231113,328 16,800'1 Shires '" '''1 14,626 32,642'1 42,610 
Lidcombe ""1 5,419 10,524 13,540' Population of Met-I ; 
Parramatta ... 12,476 14,595, 16,40011 ropoHs as ShOWnj I. 

---:---:---11 above ... ... 6a6,3881 906,103i1,070,510 
Extra-Metro- I ! 1 I --' -1---1 

politan MUni-! I Ii .Me.tropolitan Areal ! 1 

cipalities ,.. 35,5761 68,1841 88,630
1
'1 as defined in Local! i ! 

i I J Government Act. i 686,590),(106,929il,201,75(} 
~---------~-------------------
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The population of the metropolis, including aboriginals and shipping, at 
census periods and at the endof each year since 1923, is shown in the iollowing, 
iable, together with the proportion which the metropolitan population. 
bears to that of the whole St.ate :-

Population at Census. ·---~I -~---;ncrea.se I 
I ~--~----I-'---- pe~I~Ie':t. 

:1I1al... I Females. I Total. I Numerical. . Per cent. I ~~_~ 

--18-6-1--7--4-7'-7~8 :~9,283-1 91,orn! 43,13711 80'00 I 49'21 

1871 68,266 i 70,9ia 1a9,179\ 42,118 43'39 49'05 
1881 114,936 ! 112,230 227,166 87,987! 63'22 50'60 
189J )97,550 I 189,884! 387,434 1

1
. 160,268 I 7055 50'99 

1901 241,700 I 246,232' 487,932 100,498 I 25'94 49'54-
1911 312,074 324,279: 636,:153! 14R,42l I 30'42 49'04 

Year. 

1921 439,601. 466,412 (lC6,103 'I 269,~30 42~a4 4.8'54 
1923 478,800 502,600 9S1,400 25,500 2'67 4S'79 
1924 495,180 516.890 1,012,070 I aO,670 3'03 48'93 

Proportion of 
Population 
of State in 
~[etropoIiB. 

1925 t 50S,790 5aD,BOO 1,039,390 I 27,32{) 2.70 48.95 
1926 I 5'25,225 545,285 J ,070,510 I 31,120 3'00 49'06 I 

per cent. 
27'7 
27'6 
;30'2 
34'2 
35'9 
:-18'5 
43'1 
44'4 
41'9 
45.2 
45'5 

I 

The proportion of the popUlation of the State resident in the metropolis 
has increased rapidly in the past half-century aud especially in the last fifteen 
years. Since 1891 the proportion of females in the metropolis has increased, 
80 that at the census of 1921 there was an excess of three females in every 
hundred of the population. 

The populations of the capital cities (including suburbs) of th3 States of 
the Commonwealth are shown below ;-

31st December, 1926. t I Propoltion to 

Metropolis. Census, Ocnsus~ ! Population of 
1911. • 1921.* I F"ma]eB. 

I Whole State 
lIIales. Total. IH26. , 

Sydney 
( per cent. 

"'[ 629,5Q3 &99,059 525,225 I 545;285 1,070,510 45'5 

Melbonrne 588,971 766,455 i 944,400 55'1 ... ~46,320 I 49S.080 

Adelaide 189,646 255,373 152,000 ! 164,S65 316,EiI j 55'~ 

Brisbane 139,'180 209,D46 131,994 i 
I 

142,216 274,'260 31'1 

Perth 106,792 154,8i3 92,213 1 9J,910 184,123 48'7 

Hobart 39,.93i 52,361 26,010 i 29,090 55,130 2D'7 
I 
i 

"' Excluding Shipping. t Including Shipping-, 

TUE TOWNS OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 

As luight be expected from the nature of the industries of the State there 
are in New South Wales comparatiycly few large tOWllS. Outside the 
metropolitan al'ero, the only towns of outstanding importance are Newcastle 
and Broken Hill, and the existence of both is due to the rich mineral de
posits in their neighbourhood. Lithgow, tlle third, and Cessnock, the fourth, 
largest towns outside County CUlnb"rl[1ud, are also dependent on lnining 
Apart from tbese and t.he centres in the County of Cumberland dependent 
up.onthe city,there are only three country municipal towns with it pop~~ati5m 
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exceeding 10,000; ten, including one unincorporated, between 5,000 and 
10,000; and twenty, including two unincorporated, between 3,000 and 5,O~? 

The following table affords a comparison of the populations at the last 
four censuses and at the end or 1926 of the towns, which at the census of 
1921 had more than 3,000 inhabitants, including aboriginals and shipping, 
the metropolitan and clos',]y dependent municipalities being shown 
first :- . 

Population. 
i\lunicipalfty. 

Oensus 1 Ce~sus - -1·- Census! Censns [3J.st Dec., 
_______ . __ . _____ . ___ ~.~_L2~L .. 1911. I 1921. I 1926. 

I . 1 I - I -Sydney and Suhurbst '" 
Anburn"t 
Granvillet 
Parramattat 
Bankstown"t 
Lidcomhe':-
Dundast . 

... ) 387,331 ! 487,900 16;1~,388 906,103 J,070,51O 

... ! 2,'o:W 1 2,948 [0,559 13,563 17,71"0 

... 1 4,248 i 5,094 i 7,231 13,328 "16,800 

... i 1] ,G77; 12,560 'I 12,476 14,595 16,400 
•.. 1 1081 1,246 1 2,039 }(I, 670 17,270 . 
... 1 2,084 1 4,496 I 5,419 10,524 13,540 
...1 881. 1,087! 1,136 3,523 4,8~0 
l·---'---!---~-- --- ---.--

Newcastle and Suburhs 50.662 54,99, 1 55,3~0 I 86,267 99,850 
Broken Hill ... ; 19;789 27,500 I 30,974; 26,338 24,010 
Lithgow 3,865 5,268 [ 8,196

1
' 13,275 16,380 

Cessnock;j: 203 165; 3,957 7,343 13,840 
MaitIand... 10,214 10,0731 11,3181 12,009 12,g60 
Goulhurn ' 10,916 10,612

1 

10,023 I 12,934 11,940 
Katoomb" ... 1 1,15!l2 2,270 [4,~241 9,057 10,020 
Bathurst 9 lu2 9,223 8,t;78 I 9,441 9,380 
Lismore 2;925 4,464 7,382 8,712 9,280 
Alhury ... 5,447 5,821 6,309 7,752 8,210 
Wagga Wagga... 4,596 5,108 6,419 i 7,679 I 8,410 
WoliongoD!I; ." 3,01)8 3,55t 4,67:11 6,708 , 7,580 
Tamworth 4,002 5,799 7,147 I 7,2641 6,960 
Kurri Kurri§ 4, 1M! 5,542 I G,500 
Orange ... 5,064 6,il31 6,7221 ,,398 I 7,960 
Armidale a,8:26' 4,249 4,739 I 5,486 i 5,730 
Hornsbyt§ J:23' J ,818 2,213 I 4,096 ! 5,570 
Dubbo 3,,~i)l' il,4(,9 I 4,4551 5,032 ! 5, !30 
Glen Inlies 2,5;32 I 2918' 4,089 I 4,974 I 4,020 
Grafton 3,618: 4:173: 4,685 4,609 i 4,750 
Forbes 3,Oll. 4,294 4,43(; ! 4,:-171; i 4,6RO 
Invel'ell ... ..., 2,534: 3,293: 4/49 I 4,369 I 4,510 
Cowra 1,546: 1,81l i 3,292 3,732 i 4,310 
Windsor-~ 2,033' 2,0391' 3,466 3,8081 4,180 
Parkes 2,449 3,181 2,935 3,941 4,2il0 
PenritlJ'~ ... 3,099 3,539; 3,683 :1,605 3,790 
Cootamundra 2,m6 2,42+ 2,967 3,531 I 3,750 
Junee 1,682 2,190 2,531 3,560 I! 3;G50 
Casino 1,486 1,926 3,420 3,461 3,460 
KemjJsey 2,194 2,329 2,947 3,613 I 3,360 
Wellington ... 1,545 2,984. a,958 3,924 3,340 
Young ... 1 2,746 2,755: 3,140 3,284 I 3,490 
Mudgee ... 2,410 I 2,789 2,942 3,1,0 I 2,940 
Singleton 2,595, 2,872 2,999 3,275 1 3,290 
Moree 1,143' 2,2981 2,937 :1,028 3,300 
Temora ... 915· 1,603 i 3,784 I 3,019 'I 3,250 
Narrandera ,~1,~15 ~2551~3741 __ ~~~ __ 3,370 

T.0wns in County Cumberland 413,910 1522,727 [ G79,61O, 983,815 11,170,6~0 
Newcastle and Suburbs 50.G62! 54,991 i 55,il80 I 86,267 1 W,8uO 
tither Country Towns ... . . . .. 125,057: 149,941 1 187,D64 1_--=:.2878 1-=8,520 

'l'otal population in town~ of over I I 'I II 

3,000 inhabitants ... .. ... , 5S9,629 I 727,659 9:22,954 1,284,960 1,499.030 

*Not:incorlloratcd 1891. t Towns in County Cumberland. 
t Ineorporated 1926 and district enlarged. § J,ocaJity, not incorporated, Aborigines excluded. 
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It would appear that the population of the unincorporated town of We at on 
reached a total of 3,000 in 1925. The foregoing list excludes municipalities wit,h 
extensive areas or whose boundaries embrace more than one distinct localitv. 

The total population of these larger towns has grown at a fairly unifO'rm 
rate during the whole of the period covered, and the towns of County Cumber
land have shown an especially rapid increase in the last thirteen years. 
Newcastle, after twenty years of slow progress, made rapid headway between 
1911 and 1921,largely on account of the growth of its manufacturing industries. 
The other rUfal towns, on the whole, have maintained a steady growth 
throughout, but the 9.ecline of the silver-lead mining industry-due largely 
to derangement of the markets of the world-has arrested the growth of 
Broken Hill, which has actually lost population since the year 1911. Lithgow, 
a coal-mining and partly manufacturing town, has continued to grow rapidly. 
Goulburn has developed, after twenty years of stagnation, into the leading 
town of the interior not dependent on mining; and Katoomba, a residential 
town, 60 miles from Sydney, has also grown rapidly. 

A list of the mining settlements of the State, together with the number of 
their population at each of the last four censuses, was published on pages 155 
and 156 of the Official Year Book for 1923. 

SEX DISTRIBUTIO~. 
As is the case in most of the younger countries, the population of New 

South Wales contains a surplus of males over females, although in older 
.countries females are usually the more numerous. 

The disparity in New South Wales is brought about by the operation of 
several factors. The development of the colony was first stimulated actively 
by the "gold rushes" and later depended on the pastoral and mining 
industries. This, combined with its remoteness from the Old Worlcl, led to 
far greater immigration of men than of women. In recent years the pre
dominance of males among immigrants has tended to increase the disparity 
between the sexes. 

On the other lumd, despite the excess of male over female births, the 
higher rate of mortality among males renders the natural increase of females 
the greater, Thus, during the ten years, 1910 to 1919, the natural increase 
consisted of 147,640 males and 166,544 females, As a consequence the 
excess of males diminished, and the diminution was hastened by the war. 
During the seven years ended 1926 the natural increase of females was 12,381 
greater than that of males, but the increase of males by migration was 12,641 
greater than the increase of females from the same cause, 

The distribution of the sexes at each census from 1861 to 1921. and at 
the end of each of the subsequent years was as follows :- . 

Year. 

~_Dist~ibution of Population in Sexes (incln~ing _~-"rig:~I~~'~_1 Males per 

I I I I 100 " I ~, I Proportion of Proportion of I Females . 
• .fales. I ~ ema,es, I Males. Females, I 

1861 198,488 
1871 275,551 
1881 411,149 
1891 612,562 
1901 712,456 
1911 858,850 
1921 1,072,424 
1922 1,108,582 
1923 1,128,089 
1924 1,151,639 
1925 1,172,470 

__ ~1~~il ___ l,197,428 

152,372 
228,430 
340,319 
519,672 
646,677 
789,896 

1,029,544 
1,065,971 
1,083,017 
1,104,451 
1,127,6Il 
1,151,973 

~---;---+-~~~ 

\ 
per cent. : per cent. No. 

56'57 43'43 130 
I 54'67 45'33 121 
'I 54'86 45'14 121 

54'}4 45'86 118 
52'42 47'58 110 

I 52'09 47'91 109 
i 51'02 48'98 104, 
I 50'98 49'02 104 

I
, 51'02 48 '98 104 

: 51'05 48'95 I 104 
.' '50'98 49'02 104 

50'97 ,49'03 104 
-"~-~~---'.-~---------' 
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From an analysis of the excess of males at each age-group at the census 
of 1921, it was concIuded* that, although the tendency of the nutural increase 
to maintain the predominance of males was greater between 1911 and 1921 
than in the previous decade, it is clear, from the fact that the greatest 
surplmes of males are now at ages 50 to 65, that as t.ime passes the proportion 
of' females will increase. 

AGES OF THE PoprLATION. 

A summary of the number of persons in quinquennial age-group,~ at the 
censuses of 1911 and 1921, and of the proportions in the same groups at 
successive censuses since 1861, was published on page 244 of tb? Official 
Year Book, 1922. 

BIRTHPLACES OF THE POPULATION, 

Broadly speaking, nationality is determined in New South Wales by the 
common law principle of locality of birth, although it is also provided that, 
irrespective of place of birth, any child whose father was a Briti8h subject, 
or a child born on a British vessel, shall be deemed a British subject. The 
localities of birth of the inhabitants of New South Wales (exclusive of 
aboriginals of full blood), as stated at the Census of 1921, were as follow :-

Birtbplace. I
, il I 

____ 1921. i I BirtbpJace. 1 ]921. 

British Empire--~~~· , 
Australasill.- I Other Countries-

Australia ... l,772,614 I Europe 
New Zealand 19,266 II Asia ... 
Other 231, Africa 

British Islel,.. 260,426 il America 
British India 2,469! Polynesia 
Union of South Africa 2,191 I' At Sea ... 
Canada 1,519 II Unspecified 
Polynesia 910 I 

~. Ot;::~_._ .. _._. __ . ___ -~~II Grand total 

I 
... 1 19,270 

I 
8,081 

... 115 

"'I 3,471 
741 

:::1 :',283 
... ",903 

1--
I '''1 2,100,371 

The proportion of the llOpulation born in Australia was 8·JA per cent. 
The table demonstrates the fact that the population is distinctly Australian 

by birth, still more distinctly British, and that, among the immigrant element, 
that from the British Isles is overwhelmmgly preponderant. 

When consideration is given to the period of residence of persons born 
outside of the Commonwealth some very interesting facts as to immigration 
are revealed. Thus, in 1921 there were in New South Wales 37,916 persons 
who had entered Australia between 1916 and 1921, a large proportion being 
travellers and others than permanent settlers, and 81,736, who entered in 
the previous five years, making a total of 119,652 for the ten years against a 
total increase of non-aboriginals by migration of 135,117, indicating that the 
net number of migrants received in New South Wales from other States during 
the period was 15,165, excluding from account migrants who died in the 
period. 

POPULATION ACCORDING TO RACE. 

The only outstanding racial element in the population is the European, 
which at the census of 1921 was shown to embrace no less than 99·1 per cent. 
ot the total population as against 98·9 per cent. in 1911. The largest decrease 
has occurred among Chinese, who constitute by far the greatest non-European 
element. The total number of persons recorded at the census of 1921 was 
2,100,371, and of these 2,082,418 were qf the European race, 11,087 were 

* Ollicial Year Book, 1922, page 243. 
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non-Europeans, and 6,866 were half-caste. In the period 1911 to 1921 the 
number of Europeans il'l;cl,"elitsed by 27·8 per cent, that of half-castes increased 
by 10·5 por cent., while that of non-Europeans decreased by 3·6 per cent. 
The numbers of males and females of the European and various non-European 
races at the censuses of 1911 and 1921 are shown below, the figures having 
been revised to accord with the final statement of the census :-

Race. 

European 

Non - European 
blood)*

Afghan t 

Ch.i.J:J.es6 

Cingale.o;t> 

Hindu 

Ja.panese 

Malay ... 

Negro ... 

Polynesian 

Syrian 

Other 

Srd April, 1911. 

Males. I Females. 

... j 844,~J 785,068 

(fulll ! 

i I ... 1 50 , 2 
! 

7,939 I 284 
! 

89\ 13 
I 

1,119 i 

119 [ 

28 

134 

301 
I 

63 

7 

1 

23 

42 

540 654

1 74 , 25 

Total. 

i 
1,629,082 

I 

[ 52 II 
I 

8,223 I i , 
I 

i 
I 102 

I 1,182 ! 
120 ! 

i 

29
1 

1571 

343 ! 
II 

1,194 Ii 
99 II 

4th AprlJ, 1921. 

MaleB. r Females. [ Total. 

1,058,196\1,024,105 2,082;301 

44 3 I 47 
I 

6,903 379 ' 7,282 

50 t2 62 

1,076 87 1,163 

290 19 3011 

18 3 21 

53 7 60 

273 59 332 

862 743 I 1,605 

41 I 159 200 
1 I 1 ___ 1 

Total Non.European*,' 10,5071 1,000 ~ 
Half·oaste '" "', 3,177 [ 2,968 ,! 

Grand Total· .·.1 857,698 1'-7-89-,0-3-6-'l,646,734 '1-1-,0-7-1,-50-1-11,028,870 [-2,-10-0-,3-71-

II 
11,507 

I 
9,728 1,353

1 
11,081 

6,145 3,577 3,412 6,989 

• Ex(!)uding Aboriginals of Full Blood. t Inchiding B,.luc,hls. 

Non-European Races., 
The distribution of the non-European elements of the population according 

to age groups at the census of 1921 as shown below is very illuminating :-

Non-European ! H"li-~a~tes. Full blood.-

I Age last birthday. I 
Other-than Aboriginal. 

\ 

Aboriginal. I i Males. 
i Females. I I I 1 

111ales. Females. Mal"". Female •• 

1 

i 
I I 

-
YetW8. 
0-14 620 544 I 482 513 1,069 997 

15-44 ! 3,330 64'0 568 570 I 832 

I 

956 
45-64 i 4,857 138 137 97 I 183 264 
65 and over I 623 16 14 7 52 65 
Not stated i 298 15 9 4 85 I 85 

I 
I 

Total 9,728 1,353 1,210 
I 

1,191 2,221 
I 

2,367 ·"1 

I I 
• ExclUding 1,5\17 Aboriginals; 
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Approximately 52 per cent. of the non-Europeans of·fullblood have 
passed the age of 45 years, while scarcely more than 20 per cent. of. the rest 
of the population have attained that Ggc. As the further entry of pel'Eoutl 
of this class is very closely restricted, it is apparent that the proportion of 
non-Europeans in the population will diminish steadily from natural causes 
with the offiuxion' of time. A further significant factor is the smallness of t.he 
number of women of reproductivo ages. However, the proportion of non
European children under the age of 10 years to the number of non-European 
women of reproductive ages waS approximately twice as great .as the corrc
sponding proportion among Europeans. 

NATIONALITY 01<' THE POPULATION. 

The nationality of the population of New South Wales is preponderantly 
British, no less than 2,082,272 persons, or 99·1 per cent. of the inhabitantE, 
having been of British allegiance at the census of 1921. The illunber .fJt 

persons of foreign allegiance Rt the same date was 16,915. 
The following table, revised in accordance with the fil1Rl figures avail!1ble 

from the census of 1921, shows the number of persons of each nationality 
in New Sou.th Wales at that date, exclusive of aborigines of full blood ;--

1 ___ ~priJ, 1~~_1 4th April, 1921. 
Nationality. I 1 Nationality. I 

__ __ lIra!es. ! Females.! Total. ~Iales. !1<'emalcs.1 Totiil. 

British- I I I Ii Russian •.• 585 1 191 776 
Australian born.. 880,892. 891,722 1:1,772,614 Swedish... 512 1 24 520 
B?rn elsewhere... 172,982 1 132,070 305,052 Danish .... 351 I 89 440 
Blrthr;lace not I I I Dutch .,- ... ' 313 99 412 

statod ... 2,597 2,009 I 4,606 i Norwegian ... 1 359 25 384 .---- --------1 Japanese 272' 17 28ti 
Total... ...11,056,471 1,025,801 12,082,272 'Polish ." ... ' 173 1 71 244 

Foreign- !: i! Swiss .. , ... 1791 69 248 
Chines~ •.• "', 5,98:2 I 76 1 6,058]i Finnish "'1 243 19 202 

U'i;;;'~rl~~'tcs of, 1,217 412 'I 1,629 II Other '''I' __ ~~~_ --- ::!---::~~--
Greek... ..., 1,133 138 1,271 'I' Total, Foreign ..... 14,3051 2,610 16,.915 
1<'rench... "', 603 5561 1,159! Not stated '''1 __ 725 ~ _~~8~ 
Italian ... 851 266 1,117 ii 

__ ~erman _.__ 692 247 939 1 Grand Total ~~.:I,()7.~~0~J1,028,870 2,100,3;1 

ABORIGINES. 

The number of aborigines in New South Walec; during the first century after 
the date of settlement is not accurately known, but it is certain that they h" YC 

never been numerous. 

The first careful enumeration was made in 1891, when it was found that, 
only 8,280 aborigines of full blood were in existence. Since thRt date tho 
llumlwrs rocorded at ,~uccessive CellS\lSeS have ciedined TQTlidly to 4.28'1 ;;1 
lSOl, 2,012 in 1911, and ],597 in 1921. 1.' 

Certain particulars relating to aborigines are collected annually by LB 
Aborigines' Protection Board through the agency of the police, but, OWil~g 
to the difficulty of traei.ng individuals, it is not considered that a complete 
enumeration is obtained by this means. The number of aborigines of fell 
blood recorded at ] st June, 1926, was 1,031, of whom 592 were males and 
439 were females. There were included only 293 under 21 years of 
and of these 142 were males and 151 females. The number recorded 
the same means at the date of the census in 1921 was 1,281 or 316 less 
the total actually enumerated at the census. 

Of the aborigines of full blood enumerated in 1926, 394 were receiving ai,.! 
from the State and inclusive of some of these 424 were living on reservts. 
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The numbers of half-castes enumerated at successive censuses were as 
follow:-In 1891, 3,183; in 1901, 3,147; in 1911, 4,512; and in 1921, 4,560, 
of whom 2,349 were males and 2,211 females. The number recorded at the 
annual collection of 1st June, 1926, was 6,035, comprising 3,223 males and 
2,812 females. However, it is considered probable that this number is 
considerably overstated through the inclusion of full-bloods, for various 
reasons, and possibly through the inclusion of quadroons and persons of 
lesser caste. 

Of the half-castes enumerated in 1926, 1,272 were receiving aid from the 
State and including many of these 1,958 were living on reserves. 

NATURAJ,lSATIO~. 

Under certain conditions a person of forClgn allegiance may be granted a 
certificate of naturalisation, which entitles him to all the political and other 
tights, powers, and privileges, and subjects him to all obligations to which 
natural-born British subjects are entitled, or subject in the Commonwealth 
of Australia, except insofar as special distinction is made by law between 
tho prerogatives of natural born and naturalised BritIsh subjects. 

The issue of these certificates is now exclusivelv a function of the Common
wealth, and they may be granted only by the Governor-General in Council. 
Aboriginnl natives of Asia, Africa, or thc islands of the Pacific (except New 
Zealand) are not eligible for naturalisation. 

Any person sooking naturalisation must---
(a) Declare his intention of settling in tho British Empire. 
(b) Have resided within the Commonwealth continuously for at least 

one year, and within the British Empire during four of the eight 
years immediately preceding the date of application. 

(c) Must abjure former allegiance and take an oath of allegiance to the 
reigning sovereign and his successors. 

He must, furthermore, advertis'e his intention to seek naturalisation, produce 
certificates of good character, declare certain personal particulars, and 
satisfy the responsible Minister of the Crown that he can read and write 
English. Certificates of naturalisation may be reiused w11h or without 
assigning reasons. Letters or certificates of naturalisation issued in the 
United Kingdom are accepted in Australia on proof of identity and genuine
ness. 

The privileges of naturalisation have not been widely sought in New South 
Wales on account of the smallness of the non-British element in the population. 
There were 298 persons naturalised during 1925. Between 1849 and 1925 
the total number of persons naturalised was ]8,493, of whom 6,696 were of 
German origin; 1,744 were Swedes; 1,246 Russians; 1,201 Danes; 1,1)86 
Italians; and 840 French. There were also 1,169 Asiatics, of whom 249 
were Chinese and 249 Syrians. Certificates of naturalisation issued under 
former State laws remain in force under the present Federal statute 
(Nationality Act, 1920). Records of the occupations of naturalised persons 
show that, in the past ten years, 354 were labourers, 167 were seamen, 80 
miners, 87 cooks, 135 fruiterers) 60 tailors, 53 carpenters, and 38 engineers. 
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VITAL STATISTICS. 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS, DEATHS, AND MARRIAGES. 

CIVIL registration of births, deaths, and marriages was inaugurated in 
New South Wales in 1farch, 1856, when a general registry was estab

lished, and a Registrar-General appointed by the Governor. The laws re
lating to registration were consolidated by the Registration of Births, 
Deaths, and Marriages Act, 1899, and the Acts relating te marriage by the 
:M:arriage Act, 1899. New South Wales is divided into 216 registry districts, 
in each of which a District Registrar has been appointed. 

The births of all childrcn born alive Rre required to be registered within 
sixty days of the birth, and a child is considered to have been born alive if 
it has breathed and has been wholly born into the world whether it has had 
an independent circulation or not. After the expiration of a period t>f 
sixty days no birth may be registered unless, within six months, a declara
tion is furnished by the parent, or by some person present at the birth. 
Usually, however, births are registered promptly in order to obtain the 
benefit of the maternitv bonus. Within' six months of the arrival in New 
South Wales of a child' under the age of 18 months, born outside the State, 
the birth may be 'registered, upon declaration by the parent, if the parents 
intend to reside in New South 'Vales. Still-births are not at present regis
tered, but provision has been made whereby caSes of still-birth attended by 
midwives registered under the Nurses' Registratitm Act will be notified'. 
It is anticipated that such records will first become available in respect 
of the year 1928. 

Before interment, notice of the death of any person must be supplied to 
the District Registrar by a relation of the deceased, or by the householder 
or tena.nt of the Ihouse or place in which the death occurs. Such notice 
must be accompanied by a proper certificate as to the cause of death. When: 
a dead body is found, the death is registered by the Ooroner or by the 
nearest Justice of the Peace. 

Marriages may be celebrated only by a minister of religion registered 
for that pur"pose by the Hegistrar-General or by the District Hegistral' 
for marriages of the district in which the intended wife ordinarily resides. 
In the latter case the parties t.o be married must sign. before the District 
Hegistrar officiating, a declaration that they desire to be married, and 
affirming the usual place of residence of the intended wife. Approximately 
4- per cent. of the marriages of the past ten years have been performed by 
registrars. The proportion has increased steadily from 2"8 per cent. in 
1915 to 6'1 per cent. in 1925. Marriage of minors is permissible only with 
the written consent of parents or guardians. 

At the beginning of 1926 there were registered 2,042 pcrsons as ministers 
of religion for the celebration of marriages in New South Wales. Of these 
594 belonged to the Ohurch of England, 555 were Roman Oatholic, 295 
Methodist, 286 PresQyterian, 80 Oongregational, 74 Baptist, 47 belonged to 
ihe Salvation Army, 24 were Seventh Day Adventists, 26 belonged to the 
Ohurch of Ohrist, and 13 to the Latter Day Saints. There were 25 other 
religious bodies represented. . 

OONJUGM. OONDITION OF THE POPULATION. 

The ,proportion of married persons living in New South Wales at the 
census of 1921 was considerably more than one-third of the population, 
being 3'['31 per ceut., which represents an increase from 33'50 per cent. 
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at the previous census, The actua} numbers and proportions of the popu
lation (exclusive ofa,horiginals), arranged in groups according to conjugal 
condition, at the CellSUS of 1921 were as follow:-

--------------
I 

ProportIOn per cent. ...... I '--'-~~_,_N_T_um_be_r_. ____ _ 

Conjugal COl1ditioH;~ '(.j }lales,' [FemaleS, Tota!. Males, I Fornales, I Tot!,!. 

-Nevel: marrieu-"': .; i '1 I 
- U:r.der age 15,:,)~.· 343,979 334,385 678,3641 32'10 32'50 I 32'30 

, .I\ge 15an4iiV\1'~I'·:W7;{i74 2:~7,693 540,267

1 

28'24 23'JO I 25'72 
Marrred .. , ,.. 3,91,844 391,886 783,730 36'57 38'09: 37'31 
Widowed -,.. ,,, 27,1<51 60,701 88,5ii2 2'59 5'90 4'22 

·])i,\'orced ,.. . "'j' 2,214 2,3fl5 I 4,609 :1 '21 '23 I '22 
Not stated .. , ... -.2,039 _i __ I_'~II-_4_'~i __ ,~~ __ '~j __ '23 

Tota.l .. , , .. 1,071,501 11,028,870 2,100,371 100'00 100'00 100'00 

. The persons never married constitute 58 per cent. of the total popula
fion,but of these 678,364 (or 32'30 per cent, of the population) w,ere under 
the age of 15 years. The number of males over the age of 15 years who 
have never been married was 302,574, and of females 237,693, The higher 
maniage rate of the deeade 1911-1921 as compared with the preceding 
,decade, .coupled with the increasing proportion of persons of marriageable 
,age, h:lS had the effect of considerably ralsing the proportion of married 
. persons, in the population, The proportion of married to the number of 
persons ove~' the ag'e of 15 years rose from 49,2 per cent, in 1911 to 
50·1per, cent. in 1921, The number of males never married is considerably 

.greater: thsn the number of females never married, because of the facts 

. thqt women generally marry at earlier ages than men; and that there is 
em excess of males over females in the population, 

The. following table affords a comparison of the proportions of each of the 
pJ'incipaJ groups to the total l'opulatioll where the necessary particulars 
. were stated at eaeh of the last seven censuses;-

Census. 

IS61 
1871 
J8S1 
1891 
If)()1 
1911 
19Z1 

, 
:Males. I Females. 

I I I ·1-----· --'-~,---~,---
m~l::;~d, 11Iarricd" \Vidowed'l D.ivorced, '';:;~'~::d, I Married, !Widowed, I Divorced, 

I ! I I 
per cent ,per cent, p0l' cellt, I' per cent'l per cent, per cent, per cent, 

69'34 I 28'23 2'43 * 61'09 35'14 3'77 
69'96 I 27'59 2'45 I * 62'89 32'82 4'29 
70'64· 26'94 I 2'42 * 63'52 :H '75 4'i3 
69'78 27'41' 2'78' '03 I' 62'87 32'!l 5'00 
6846 28'69 2'7fi 'J 0 62'43 3200 5'46 
65'00 32'IR 2'67, ']5 'r' 59':.~0 25'02 5'52 
60'31 36'68 2'60 '21 I 55'70 38"16 5'91 

I 

per cent, 
* 
* 

'02 
'Il 
'15 
'23 

_. -~-----~----~-
* Di\'orce proceedings were first permitted under Matrini.onial Oa.uses Act, 1873. 

The slight difference between the proportions shown for 1921 in this 
hlble and that preceding' iti8 due to the omission of ca&es in which conjugal 
condition was not stated, 

There hail been a steady decline since 1881' in the proportions of both sexes 
Eever married, and a. corresponding' increa,e in the proportions married, 
This is the result partly of the higher marriage ratc since 1901, wInch in 
turn has l~eell due in a large measure to the altered age-constitution of the 
population consequent on the declining birth-rate, The proportion of 

.. widowers has shown no :lpprcciable increase during the period, although 
the proportion of widOl,'s 118S constantly increased, attaining the high pro
pcrfo;lo{ nC"c'ly (l l)l'l' eer-.l, of tl1C t0ttll female populntion in 1921, The 
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increase in tne proportion of divorced persons of both sexes has been rela
tively very rapid. The numbers and proportions of wido:wed and divorced 
persons shown are exclusive of those who had remarried. 

MARRIAGES. 

The number of marriages celebrated in New South Wales during 1925 
was 18,522, corresponding to a rate of 8 '14 per 1,000 of the population. 
These figures show a discontinuance of the decrease which had been experi
enced during. the previous four years. Rates for the year 1926 show a 
further slight increase. 

The following table shows the average annual number of marriages and 
the rates per 1,000 of the population during each 'quinquennium since 
1880:-

I Ayerage \ Rate per 

Ii 
I Average \ 

Rate per 
Period. Annual ~umber of 1,000 of Period. Annual ~umber of 1,000 of 

Marnages. Population. MarrIages. Population. 

II I 
1880-84 6,738 8'39 II 1918 13,199 I 6'79 
1885-89 7,679 7'67 I .. 1919 15,818 7'91 
i890-94 7,954 6'SO I 1920 20,lS3 9'76 
IS95-99 8,700 6'74 1921 18,518 8'79 
1900-04 10,240 7'37 1922 17,583 8'17 
1905-09 12,080 7'97 1923 17,507 7'99 
1910-14 15,978 9'17 1924 18,077 S'U 
1915-19 15,345 7'97 1925 18,522 8'14 
19::!0-24 IS,3i4 8'55 1926 19,219 8'28 

----~-----

A review of the marriage rates during the last forty years shows that 
the rates declined steadily for ten years prior to 1894, when they reached 
the lowest point, being only 6 '25 per 1,000 of population. After that year 
an improvement, remarkable for its regularity, was experienced, until in 
1912 the rate (9 '55 per 1,000) was the highest then recorded. In 1915 
the rate was slightly higher, probably due in part to marriages contracted 
by soldiers prior to their departure for the war, Owing to the absence of 
many marriageable men the rates for the next three years showed a decline, 
hut coincident with the return of men from active service the rate rose 
appreciably in 1919 and still more in 1920. The movement of the subse
c~Jlent years shows a sharp decline followed by a recovery. The average for 
'the last five years, though appreciably less than in the quinquennium 
immediately preceding the war was greater than for any similar period in 
the past forty years. 

This survey of marriages, considered in conjunction with the industrial 
history of the St{lte, ,shows that except for the war period the marriage 
rate has risen and fallen with business conditions, indicating that it is 
normally a reliable reflex of the comparative prosperity of the State. 

The following statement shows the marriage rate per 1,000 of the popu
lation in each State, the Oommonwealth of Australia, and in New Zealand in 
1925, compared with the rates of the previous four years ;-

State. I 1921. I 1922. 1923. I 1924. 1925. 

New South Wales ... \ 
Victoria... ...\ 
Commonwealth .. , \ 
New Zealand .. , \ 
South Australia .. , 
Queeusland ... 
"Vestern Australia I 
Tasmania ...... 

8'79 
8'90 
8'59 
S'69 
8'Sl 
7'SO 
7'97 
7'S2 

8'17 \ 8'27 
S'03 
7'63 \! 

S'19 
7'51 
7'21 i 
7'79 1 

7'99 
8'16 
783 
7'90 
7'92 
7'24 
6'82 
7'39 

8'11 
S'10 
7'90 
7'90 
7'78 
7'55 
7'22 
7·12 

8'14 
8'00 
7'91 
7'84 
7'82 
7'60 
7'46 
7'05 
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J) it·Ol'ces. 

The number of marriage;; dissolved annuHlI~' by diwJl'ce and decree of 
nullity has increased materially during recent years, and now they are of 
considerable magnitude in relation to the number of marriag'es celebrated 
annually. Particulars of the duration of such marriage;:; and number of 
issue are shown in the Statistical Register of New South \Vales. 

The number of marriages dissolved in New South \Vales by decrees of 
divorce made absolute or by declarations of nullity, in 1925 was 1,071, and 
being in thc proportion of 5'8 per cent. to the number of marriages cele
brated during the ye,ar. 

Oona'ition before j"f arri.age. 
During the year 1925, of the males married, 16,980 were bachelors, 1,141 

were widowers, and 401 were divorced. Of the females, 17,120 were spin
sters, 966 were widows, and 436 were divorced. The proportion of males. 
re-married was 8'33 per cent., and of females 7 '57 pel' cent. 

TilQ following table shows at quinquennial intervals since 1891' the pro
portion of first marriages and of re-marriages pel' 10,000 married;-

I !' 
[:Bridegroom. per 10, 000 married'II--c-_B_rid_e_"_p_er_l.,..o,_OO_O_ll_'I\_rr_ied. 

I Bachelors. ! Widowers and \'1' S 'nst I Widows and i I Divorced Men. pI er8. Divorced Womell'. 

Period. 

- ~~gk g:i:! r ZIk ii' g:gg ---r~~-'-
1'901 9,270 730 Ii 9,268 732 
1906 9,262 738 Ii 9,352 648 
1911 9,407 593 II 9,456 544 
1916 9,377 623 I 9,362 638 
1921 9,246 754 i 9,214 786 

__ 1_9_25 ____ 9,167 833 9,243 757 

The proportions of widows and divorced women who re-married in the 
:rears 1916 and 1921 were greater than in the case of widowers and divorced 
men, whereas the reverse has usually been the case; the variation is probably 
due to the loss of life among married men at the war. Of the contracting 
parties per 1,000 marriages ill 1925, 917 males and 924 females had neve~ 
been married before. 

The following table shows the number of males and females of each 
'condition married in each of the last five years;-

I Number of JlIales married who were ,-
Yea-r. 

l
~~ .. ~--

Bachelors. I Widowers. ! Divorc~d. 
1 ! 1921 17,122 1,123 273 

192-2 16,269 1,045 269 
1923 16,031 I 1,134 342 
1924 16,640 i 1,095 342 
1925 ! 16,980 , 1,141 401 , 

I 

II Number of Females married who wepe

I! Spinsters. Widows. I Divorced. 

i 
i 17,062 1,J29 327 
i 16,175 1,072 336 

! 16,149 1,003 355 

I 
16,656 1,001 420 
17,120 966 4.36 

The proportion of re-marriages has shown a tendency to increase over 
.the past fifteen years, but latterly the increase has been due mainly to the 
l'e-marriages of divorced pe11sons. The numher of widows re-marriedi in
creased from 950 in 1919 to 1,223 in 1920, but it has since decroaseq stead!Iy..: 
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Age at J11arriage. 
The numbers of brides and bridegrooms in agc groups in each of the 

last fh'e years are shown in the following table. The ages recorded are 
those stated at marriage by the contracting parties, without verification 
and they represent age last birthday. 

Year. 

1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 

1925 

I T'" £d"tom

•

o 

I ill.: A~'"' '1""0 , 
rnder 21 to 30 to 45 and rnder \ 21 to :)0 to I 45 and I 21 years, 29 years, I 44 years. I over. 1\ 21 years, 'I 29 years, 44 years, I over, 

833 I 11,105 5,5161 1,064\1 3,850 I 11,031 I 3,142 495 
'" 921 110,519 5,202 941 Ii 3,842 I 1O,334! 2,952 455 
... 950 10,517 5,038 I 1,002 il 3,977 [ 10,085 I 2,980 465 
'" 1'144

1

10'778

1 

5,165 I 990 J 4,389 I 10,132

1 

3,]06 450 

f 
B, 1,291 10,929 4,304 I 456 II:'" 4,641 I 10,071 2,221 \ 187 
W,... I 74 525 I 542 I, V\T. 3 : 135 I 533 I 295 
D. ... I 33 283 I 85 Ii D. 1 I 135 I 263! 37 

l-~TliOMl 5,112 11,083 ::-i,645i-io'341T3:0l71-519 
B, bachf~lors; S, fi.pin~tcr3; ,y ~ \vid0VVed; D, divorc('d. 

Further details of thc ages and conditi(JU of persons married each year 
mo published in the Statistical Register of ~ ew South \\Tales. 

1n 1925 approximately 72 per cent. of first marriages among men and 
S5 per cent. among' women were celebrated bdore attaining age HO, and the 
majority of marriages of persons over 45 years of age '''''1'e 1'c-murritlges of 
one or both of the contracting pm'ties, 

The following statement shows the average age at marriage both of bride
grooms and of brides for each of the last ten Yeal's. The ,difference hetween 
the ages of marriage of males and females i~ now on the average about 3~ 
years, the males being the older. 

Year. 

1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 

, I' I I 
Average Age of- i Average Age of- 11 1 Averagoc Age of- Average Age of-

I • I ' , . Ii Year. j~-,--·------I I 
AI; ~flde'l Bachelol's,1 All Brides, \ Spinsters, II' j ! AI;oBl'~de- \1 Bachelor., ! All Bride.,! Spinstel'" 
g 0 ms. I I IJ i g OJ s. , i 1 

years. 
29'1 
29'7 
30'0 
29'7 
29'5 

years, 
28'4 
28·5 
28'7 
28'7 
9.8'5 

years. 
20'1 
26'0 
26'1 
26'2 
26'1 

yeal'S. 
25'2 
25'0 
25'1 
25'3 
25'2 

jl 

1\1921 
II 1922 
II 1923 
111924 
!I 19:1., 
Jl 

years. I years. 
29'7 28'5 
29'4 28'4 
29'5 28'2 
29'4 28'1 
29'4 28'1 

years, 
26'2 
26'0 
260 

years. 
25'2 
25'0 
25'0 
24'S 
24'8 

The average age at marriage of both bridegrooms and brides has in(Teased 
hy nearly twelve mont:hs during the last twenty year'l and by three anrl a 
half years in the past forty years. This ,change has probably contributed to 
the decline of the birth-rate. 

jJfarTiages of Minors. 

The humber of minors married at each individual age is shown annually 
in the Statistical Register. The number of brides at each age under 21 in 
1925 were 3 at 14, 60 at 15, 282 at 16, 690 at 17, 1,048 at 18, 1,241 at 19, and 
] /;21 at 20. The corresponding numbers of bridegrooms W('T(' 11 nt 113, 48 at 
17, 186 at 18, 392 at H), and 054 at 20. 
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The total number of minors married during 1925 was 5,936, or 16 '02 pel' 
cent. of the total. The following are the numbers and proportions of brides 
and bridegrooms married nnder the age of 21 years :-. 

Minors. Percentage of-
Year, Bride- Bride-

grooms. Brides grooms. Brides, 

1881 149 1,660 2'37 26'42 
1891 177 2,085 "2'09 24'65 
]901 351 2,546 3'33 24'15 
1911 701 3,499 4-59 22'92 
1921 833 3,8fO 4-50 20'79 
11122 921 3,842 5'24 21'85 
HJ23 950 3,977 5'43 21'95 
1924 I,J44 4,:189 6'33 24'27 
1925 1,291 4,645 6'97 25'08 

The proportion of minors among bridegrooms increased over a long period 
of years up to the year 1912, when it was 4 '62 per cent" fluctuating thence 
dOWll and up to 4 '68 per cent, in 1920, In the five years that have ensued 
there has been a sustained increase and approximately 7 per cent, of the 
bridegrooms married in 1925 were minors, Among brides the proportion 
of minors has always been much larger than among bridegrooms, but it 
decreased continuously, with irregular fluctuations until the low level of 
20 '79 per cent, was reached in 1921, since that year there has been an 
appreciable increase, and the proportion for 1925 exceeded 25 per cent, 

Mark Signatures in Marriage Regwiers, 
In 1870 the proportion of signatures made in the marriage register with 

marks were as high as 188 '8 per 1,000 of the whole, but in 1,925 the number 
of persons WllO signed in this way was only 45, equal to 2 ,4 per 1,000 persons 
married, This significant decrease in illiteracy is emphatic evidence of the 
efficiency of the system of education in the State, 

Marriages according to Denomination. 
Of every 100 marriages performed in New South "Vales, about 95 are 

celebrated by ministers of reli.gion licensed under ,the authority of the 
Registrar-General. The number of marriages .at which .clergymen officiated 
during the year 1925 was 17,393, and the number contracted before District 
Registrars 1,129, or a proportion respectively of 93',9 and 6 '1. 

As compared with the preceding quinquennial period, the proportion of 
marriages solemnised by the Ohurch of .England, Oongregational, and 
::.maller churches decreased in the year 1925, The following table gives the 
number and proportion per cent, of marriages registered by the several 
denominations during 1925 in comparison with the preceding quinquen· 
llium:-

Denomination. 

Church of England-,-.. -
Roman Catholic 
Presbyterian .. , 
Methodist 
Congregational 
Baptist 
Hebrew 
All Other Sects 
Distriot Registrars .. , 

Total Marriages 

:Marriages, !I Proportion 
1925, per cent. 

7,850 
3,784 
" 5"2 
2:179 

384 
263 
42 

42'38 
20'43 
13'62 
11'76 
2'07 
1'42 
0'23 

)1 
Marril\gi€s, 
1920-1924. 

40,129 
18,124 
12,280 
11,390 
2,090 
1,325 

226 

Proportion 
per cent, 

43'68 
19'73 
13'37 
12'40 
2'27 
1'44 
0'25 I 

.. ' 369 'I 1'99 1,781 1'94 
.. _ 1129 6'10 ' 4,523 4'92 

.. , - 18,5221-100'0-0 - ---91,~~ -100'00-
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The proportion per cent. of the nmnber of adherent<; of the principal 
denominations at the census of 1921 to the total population w.as-Ohurch 
of England, 49'60; Roman Oatholic, 24·27; Presbyterial1\, 10'62; and 
Methodist, 8 ·79. 

Thus the proportion of marriages, according to the rites of the two 
principal churches, was considerably below the proportional number of their 
adherents, while in the case of the Presbyterian and Methodist churches, 
the position was the reverse. 
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The numbers at the side of the Graph represent races per 1000 of mean population. 

BIRTHS. 

The birth·rate appears to have moved in a general way in sympathy 
with the marriage rate, though its fluctuations have been more pronounced. 
It fell sharply after 1888, arid declined continuously until 1903, but after 
that year there was an improvement, and the rate in 1912 was the highest 
since 1895. During the wal' years, coincident with the decline in tlll' 
marriage rate, there was a falling-off in the birth-rate, which reached its 
lowest point in 1919, perhaps partly in consequence of an epidemic of 
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iliiiuenza. However, despite a slight revival in the marriage rate, the birth 
rate remained low and has continued to fall still further in the years suc
ceeding the war. The birth rate of 1924 was lower than in any previous 
year; in 1925 it was lower still, and in 1926 there was a further large decline. 

The following table shows the average annual number of births and the 
birth-rate per 1,000 of the total population in quinquennial periods since 
1880:-

Period. 

. -.-

1880-84 
1885-89 
1890-94 
1895-99 
1900-04 
1905-09 
1910-14 
1915-19 

i 
I Average Annual 

I 
Number of 

Births. 
,,-~ 

30,417 
36,877 
39,550 
37,042 
37,498 
41,788 
50,190 
51,331 

per 1,000 of 

I 
Birth-rate II 

Population . 

i I! 
37'89 il 36'85 I 
33'80 I 

28'68 L 
j", 

26'99 

I' 
I 27'56 

\ 

28'79 
26'64 [I 

\ Ii 

Period. 

1920-24 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

I 
Average Annual I 

Number of 
Births. 

54,321 
53,974 
54,634 
55,214 
54,112 
53,670 I 

5!,615 

I 53,126 

Birth·rate 
per 1,000 of 
Population. 

25'27 
26'09 
25·91 
25'67 
24'68 
24'07 
24'CO 
22'88 

The rates shov;'1labove are calculated by the usual "crude" method! of 
relating the bilTths to the total population, which is not altogether sa,tis
factory. A preferable method for purposes of strict analysis is to relate 
the ml.Iuber of mothers giving' birth to children at various ages to the total 
number of Women at corresponding H-ges, or to relate tiheannual number 
of births to the number of women o£ child-bearing ages living during the 
year. 

Un£ortunately thcse methods can be followed with exactitude only at 
census dates, since at any other time it is very ·difficult to make a reliable 
estimate of the number living at various ages, on account of migration and 
other influences. 

The birth-rate per 1,000 women living at various groups of reproductivE! 
ages, from 15 to 45 years, htwe been calculated for the last four censuS 
years, and are shown in the following table:-

~ge8(yO!!S)~hers I 1891. ~--~--- --::-------:1-. --I--::~---rl c~~~"f~8:af::' 
1891 to 1921. 

--------~-------
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
:l5-39 
40-44 

15-44 

I 35'30 30'87 33'75 I 32'72 7'3 
170'00 134'65 I 141'45 146'57: 14'2 
24i"48 177'95 187'35! 16g'99 i 31'3 
238'81 168'42 161'20 I 140'18 : 41'3 
196'15 i 136'60 122'27 101'71 I 48'1 

~~~i __ 70~~--'~~~I~~~i~_7 __ 

161'74 I lli"46 I 118'50 I 109'84 32'1 

The crude birth-rate for New South 'Wales was 9'5 per cent. lower in 192-.1; 
than in 1911. The rate, calculated on the basis of the number of women 
of reproductive age, WaS only 7'3 p~r cent. lower. 

From \he above ta:ble it will be seen that the decline since 1891 has been 
general at all age-groups, although it is more marked at the later than at 
the earlier ag'es, and beco111e8 increasingly pronounced as age advances. 
The contrast in experience in regard to the first and last quinquennia 
of the normal years of child-bearing is particularly striking. Whereas the 
birth-rate for women ill th~ last quinquennium o~ child bearing years in 
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1891 was 174 per cent greater than the rate for those in the first quin
quennium of. child hearing. years. the corresponding proportion in 1921 was 
only 34 per cent, The rate in age group 20-24 has shown a persistent re
covery since 1901. 

The crude birth-rates per 1,000 of the population of each State of the 
Oommonwealth and of New Zealand are given for the last five years in the 
following table:-
'-~-~----------------

State, I 111'21. 1922, 
r 

19Z3, 19U, 1925, 

Tasmania .. , ... f 26'97 27'07 26'27 25'07 26'911 

Queensland" , .. ,I 26'59 25'53 2t'~9 23'88 26'72 

Commonwealth .. ,I 24'95 24'69 23'77 23'24 25']5 

South Australia ! 24'07 23'71 22'60 21'88 2.'23 

\Vestern Australia. .. , :::1 23'43 23'96 22'55 23'09 24'14 

New Soutl~ TV ales .. , .. , SS'91 £S'67 24'68 24'07 24'00 

Victoria .. ,I 23'15 23'10 2-2'31 22'01 23'54 

N~w Zealand "'I 23'34 23'17 I 21'94 21'57 21'17 

Birth-Rate8~M etropolis and Remwinder of the State. 
During the year 1925 the births recorded in the metropolitan district of 

New South \Vales numbered 22,036, and in the remainder of the State 
32,579, or 21'51 and 26 ·03 per 1,000 of the population respectively, Prior 
to the year 1893 the metropolitan crude birth-rate was the higher; but since 
then, with the exception of the year 1913, the country has consistently 
shown a higher crude rate, The crude rate for the metropolis is declining 
faster than that of the remainder of the State, 

I Number 01 Births, Births per 1,000 of Population, 
Period. 11-----.--------,----+-------,-----.-----

I Remainder I' New South I Remainder I New South Metropolis, of State, Wales, Metropolis, of State, Wales, 

- 1880-8~-~I'I----49-,0-5-8-~---10-3-,0-2-6~--1-52-,-08-4~--40-'-16--~--3-6-'9-0--~-3-7-'8-9---
1885-89 65,866 118,517 184,383 41'50 34'69 36'85 

1890-94 68,754 128,998 197,752 34'11 33'63 33 'SO 

1895-99 61,224 123,986 185,210 26'73 29'75 28'68 

1900-04 63,694 123,795 187,489 25'16 28'05 26'99 

1905-09 72,409 136,529 208,938 25'50 28'80 27'56 

1910-14 95,529 155,423 250,952 27'66 29'53 28 79 

1915-19 100,216 156,439 256,655 25'02 27'81 26'64 

1920-24 22,182 32,139 54,321 23'58 26'57 25'27 
1920 22,352 31,6:22 53,974 25'26 26'73 26'09 

19-21 22,418 32,216 54,634 24'54 26'98 25'91 
1922 22,090 33,124 55,214 23'47 26'55 25'67 

1923 II 21,990 32,122 54,112 22'70 26'25 24'68 
192. 2-2,058 31,612 53,670 22'18 25'58 24'07 
1925 ! 22,036 32,579 5.,615 21'51 26'03 24'00 
1926 I 21,.87 31,639 53,126 20'40 24'94 22'88 
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The age and sex constitution ,of the metrop,oEtan population is consider
ahlY different from that of the l;emainder of the State, and comparisons by 
crude birth-rates are, therefore, to be taken'\vith reserve. They indicate 
the direction of the general tl'end, 'but do not :provide an accurate measure 
of the extent of movement. 

While the decline in the :Metropolitan birth-rate continued in 1925, the 
rate for the remainder of the State showed some improvement. This move
ment corresponded with and was probably, in some measure, a reflex of the 
trend in the marriage rate which declined in the metropolis but rose in the 
remainder of the State in 1924 and 1925. 

The Sexes of Children. 
Of the 54,61,) children born during 1925 (exclusive of those still-born), 

27,878 were males and 26,737 were females, the proportion being 104 males 
to 100 females. In no year, as far as observation extends, have the female 
births exceeded in number those of males, although the difference has some
times been very small. 

The excess of males over females born during the past sixty-two year!:) has 
ranged from 2 per cent. in 1875, 1876; and 1901, to about 8"7 per cent. in 
1864, the average being 5 per cent. The proportion of males born during the 
war;years was very little different from that in the pre-war years. 

:Males have always been the more numerous among illegitimate . births, 
save in the quinquennial period 1885-89 and in the year 1915, when the 
births of females predominated slightly. 

The tableb0low shows the U1mlber of males \born to every 100 females 
born, both in legitimate and illegitimate births, during the last forty-five 
years:-

Ye"rs. I Legitimate I Illegitimate \ 
. Birth., Birth •. All Births, il . \ YearEi. I Legitimate r Illegitimate I 

Birth., Birth., All Birth., 

I 
! 1905-091 I 1880-84 104'9 103'9 I 104'8 105'0 104'9 105'0 

I 11910-14 
I 

1885-89 105'4 98'8 105'1 105'2 105'1 105'2 
I 

1890-94 105'7 105'4- 105'7 1915-19 105'3 104'0 105'2 

1895-99 105'0 105'4 105'1 1920-24 104'6 107'3 104'8 

1900-04 104'3 102'8 104'2 1925 104'0 108'9 104'3 

PZwral 'Births. 
During the year 1925 there were 564 cases of plural births of which one 

or more child was registered. The live children thus born numbered 1,114 
(exclusive of twenty still-births) and included 558 pairs of twins (558 males 
and 541 females), and 6 cases of triplets (9 males and 6 females). Of 
these 564 cases, 24 were classified as illegitimate. 
~he number of children born at plural births was 2 '04 per cent. of the 

total births. 
The following table shows the number of cases of twins and triplets born 

in .N ew South iWales durillg the last ten years, excluding' thosecasea in 
which all were still~born, and distinguis1uing legitimate and illeg:itimate:-

Cases of- Legitimate. llIegitimate. I Total, 1916·25, 

TwillS .. , 5,398 ' 247 . 5,645 

Triplets 41 3 44 



The last instance of quadruplets was.in 1918. 
The total number of confineri:tents recorded during the ten years was 

'524,332; hence the rates per million confinements were 10,766 cases of 
twins and 84 of triplets; otherwise stated, there were 11 plural births in 
every 1,000 confinements. 

ILLEGITIMAOY. 
The number of illegitimate births in 1925 was 2,756 equal to ·5'0 per 

cent. of the total births and to 1 '21 per 1,000 of population. A statement 
of the illegitimate births in New South Wales at intervals since 11100 is 
given below. 

\ Number of I Ratio per I Crude II I Number of I Ratio per I Orude Year. Il\eg'itimate' eent. to I . Rate per Year. cent. to Rate per 
Total 1,000 of I Illegitimate I Total I,COO 01 \ Births. \ Births. I Population. I Hirth •. Births. Population. 

I I 

1900 2,605 7'01 1'92 1919 2,534 5'22 1'27 
1905 2,912 7'37 2'00 1920 2,6,35 4'88 1'27 
1910 2,900 6'37 1'79 1921 2,673 4'89 1'27 
1915 2,681 5'07 1'42 1922 2,700 4'89 1'26 
1916 2,501 4'80 1'32 1923 2,698 4'99 1'23 
1917 2.533 4'83 1'33 1924 2,580 4'81 1'16 
1918 2,654 5'23 1'36 1925 2,756 5'05 hll 

Ove;r the whole State the proportion of illegitimate to total bhths has 
dedined markedly since 1905. It rose gradually from 4·35 per cent. in 
1880 to 7·37 per cent. in 1905, 'arrtier which a rapid decline occurred to 4·80 
per cent. in 1916. The rise and fall of this propOltion 1mB followed in a 
general way the same course as the illegitimate hirth-rate per 1,000 inhabi
tants, which roee between 1884 and 1894 from 1·57 to 2·09 per 1,000 of 
population. It remained near that level until 1905, after which a con
timious decline occurred to 1 '16 per 1,000 of population in 1924. In 1925 
there was a slight increase. 

The most accurate test of the extent of illegitimacy is obtained by relat
ing the total number of illegitimate births recorded to the number of un
married women of child-bearing age. This test indicates that illegitimacy, 
which was increasing up to about 1890, has declined very markedly in the 
past thirty years, the prroportion of illegitimate children born per 1,000 un .. 
married women,aged 15 to 45, having fallen from 18·41 in 1891 to 16·10 in 
11101, 14·18, in 1911, and 12·49 in 1921, a .aeCl'ease of 32 per cent. since 1891. 

The Legitimation Act, 1902. 
In 1902 an Act was passed to legitimise children born before the marriage 

of their parente, provided that no legal impediment to the marriage 
existed at the time of birth. On registration in accordance with the pro
visions of the Legitimation Act, any .child who comes within the scope of 
its intentions, born before or after the passing thereof, is deemed to be 
legitimised from birth by the post-natal union of its parents, and entitled 
to the status of offspring born in wedlock. Since the passing of the Act 
there have been 7,881 registrations. The numbe~ in each of the last ten 
years is shown in the following table :-

I 

I Year. 

--1-91-6- i 
1917 
1918 
]919 
19"20 

Registrations. 

420 
390 
417 
398 
455 

IJ -. Year. 

1921 
1922· 
1923 
1924 
1925 

Registration8. 

444 
371 
397 
396 
414 
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NATURAl. INCREASE. 

The excess of births over deaths, or II natural increase,"· during 1925 was 
38,792, equal to 14 '98 per 1,000 of population. 

The following table shows the. natural increase of population since 1&'90 
ill the Metropolis, in the remainder of the State, and in the whole of New 
South Wales:-
-----,---- -~----------------,~----

I Natural Increase. Anlluo,l Rate 1--- -- -- T--- --.------------- of Nat.ral 
Year. . i Remainder 01 I Whole State. Increaae 

lIetropolis. ; State I (- per 1,000 01 
! . Mo.le.. Fem"l ••. , Total. Population. 

I ! ! I 
1890-94 I 38,859 82,787 ! 57,233 64,413 i 121,646 20'79 

! 

1895-99 i 33,056 74,575 49,885 57,746 107,631 16'67 

1900-04 i 
i 

310,470 73,377 49,695 58,152 lO7,847 15'52 

1905-09 I 42,513 88,132 61,652 68,993 130,645 17'23 , 
1910-14 58,969 101,218 75,648 84,539 160,187 IS'38 

1915-19 56,584 97,413 71,992 82,005 153,997 15'98 

1920-24 65,737 108,822 80,484 89,075 169,559 HI'S3 

1920 12,923 20,090 15,603 17,4lO 33,013 15'95 

1921 13,725 20,875 16,489 18,111 34,600 16'40 

1922 13,665 22,371 17,215 18,821 36,036 16'75 

1923 12,600 20,461 15,751 17,310 33,061 15'08 

1924 12,824 20,025 15,426 17,423 32,849 14'73 

1925 12,488 21,304 15,934 17,858 33,792 14'86 

1926 11,267 19,661 14,536 16,402 30,938 13'32 

On account of the decrease in death-rates, the rate of natural in
crease prior to the war period had been improving slightly for about sixteen 
years. The increase per 1,000 of population for the five years, 1915-19, 
however, was 13 per cent. lower than that for the previous quinquennium; 
that for 1922 shows a slight improvement as compared with the years 
immediately 'preceding it, but the four years ending 1926 show a heavy, 
decline. 

Although the number of males born is more numerous than that of 
females, the increase of population from the excess of births over deaths is 
greatly in favour of the latter, since there is a disproportionately large 
number of deaths among males. There is also a greater mortality among 
male than among female children, a cause from which alone the natural 
{'xecss of male births is almost neutralised. During the ten, years which 
closed with 1925, the number of females added to the population by exces~ 
vf births over deaths exceeded the males by 18,549, or 12'1 per cent. 

The respective increases from natural and migratory causes are shown in 
Part" Population" of this Year Book. 

Analyses of the natural and migratory increases in the population of the 
State since 1861 and of the various divisions of the State since 1891 are 
8hown on pages 226 and 236 of the Year Book io! 19,2.2. 
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During the year 1925 there was an improvement in .the rates of natural 
increase throughout Australia, as will be seen from t.he table below. The 
rates are per 1,000 of population. 

State. 1921. 1922. 1923. 192(, 1925. 

~---'~-----" 

Queeusland •• i 17'25 16'39 15'06 14'99 17'S6 
Tasmania 16'67 17'78 16'35 15'18 16'64 
Commonwealth .. 15'04 lIN8 13'88 13'77 15'95 
'Vest,ern Australia 12'99 14'63 }4'14 14'01 15-14 
flouth Australia 14-05 14'61 13-01 12-69 15'08 
New South Wales 16-40 16'75 15-08 14-73 14'85 
Victoria .. , 12'63 1345 11'60 11'96 14'07 
New Zealand .. - 14'61 }4'40 12'91 13'28 12'88 

- --------_. --, --

DEATHS, 

The deaths during' 1925 llumbered 20,823, equal to a rate of 9 '15 per 
1,000 of the population, or 3 '6 per cent, below the average for the previous 
iive years, Of the total, 11,944 were males and 8,879 females, the rate for 
the former being 10 '29 and for the latter 7 '96 per 1,000 living of each of 
the sexes_ The average annual number of deaths from 1880, with the rate 
per 1,000 of population, in quinquennal periods, was as follows:-

"".,. "'"~, N .m>" " Do.".. Ii Death-rate per 1,000 of Proportion 
Population_ per cent, 

Period_ ---~---'--'~--I I \ 
of lIlale to 

Males_ I Females, I Total. \ Males_ Females, Total. Female 

I I Rate_ 

I I 
I 

1880-84 7,286 5,124 12,410 16-55 
I 14'14 15'46 117 

1885-89 8,461 6,043 

I 

14,504 15-43 13'36 14'49 115 

1890-94 8,877 6,344 15,221 14-06 11-77 13-01 
I 

119 

1895-99 9,002 6,514 ]5,516 13'll 
I 

10-77 12'01 .122 I 

1900-04 9,195 6,73.3 ]5,928 12-65 10-17 11-47 124 

1905-09 9,076 6,583 15,659 11-52 , 9'04 10-33 127 
1910-14 10,598 7,555 18,153 11'59 9-B 10'41 128 

1915-19 11,9]9 8,613 20,532 12'20 9-07 10-66 137 

1920-2i 11,696 8,713 20,409 10'67 is 27 9-49 12<,) 

1920 12,120 8,841 20,961 11-46 I 8-74 10-13 131 

1921 11,496 8,538 20,034 10-70 8'26 9'50 130 

1922 11,017 8,161 ]9,178 10'05 i 7-74 , 8'92 130 

1923 1l,97S 9,073 21,051 10'72 i 8-45 9'60 127 
i 

1924 11,'l67 8,951 20,821 10-44 8-19 9'34 127 

1925 11,9,14 8,8i9 20,823 10-29 7'96 9'15 129 

1926 12,685 9,503 22,188 10-72 8'31 9'':;9 133 

---- -~.~-

The death-rate has fallen continuouflly for both sexes, but faster for 
females than for males_ As shown above, the rate for the five years 1880-84: 
was over 61 ,per cent, llighel' than that e:lCperienccd during 1926. :Many 
causes are responsible for this !improvement, such as the enforcement of 
Health Acts, the advallce of science, ana the better education of the people_ 
The remarkable effect of these factors on the death-rates of tIle popnlation in 
the carly years of life is dealt with later in connection with deaths of 
children under 1 year and undel' 5 years_ 
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. A table of the death-rates per 1,000 of general population in each of the 
Australian States and in New Zealand from 1921 to 1925 pro:vides an 
instructive comparison:-

--,...--- ._---_._--I 1921. 1922, 1923, 1924, I 1925, State. 

--------~I----i-------T-----;----

New Zealand , '. ' . "I 8 '73 8'77 9 '03 8 '29 
Queensland 9'34 9'14 9'83 8'88 
Western Australia :::11 10'44 9'33 8·41 9'08 
South Australia "'1 10'02 9'10 9'59 9'19 
New South Wales I 9'51 8'92 9'60 9'34 
Commonwealth .. , '''! 9'91 9'21 9'89 9'47 
Tasmania ... 1 1030 9'29 9'92 9'89 
Victoria .. , .. ,I 10'52 9'65 10'71 10'05 

I -----------------

8'29 
8.86 
9'00 
9'15 
9'15 
9'20 
9'35 
9'47 

The above comparison represents the respective crude death-rates of the 
States enumerated. These do not take into account the differences in the 
age and sex constitution of the individual populations and are therefore not 
directly comparable with each other as showing the incidence of mortality 
in the various States. Such a comparison can be made by applying the 
rates of mortality referred in age and sex groups to a standard Iiopl1lation 
embodying a fixed distribution according to age and sex, The resultant rates 
constitute an index of mortality or weighted average death-rate which, in 
effect, shows what would have been the death-rate if the age and sex dis
tribution of the population compared each year had been in accordance with 
tl10 standard adopted. The standard used is identical with that provided 
by the International Statistical Institute in Part II, p, viii of the Annuairo 
International de Statistique, 1917, 

The index of mortality so calculated for each of the Australian States i:,; 
shown below:-

State. I 1921. 1022, 192:3. 1924, 1925, 

New South vVales I 10'36 9'79 10'61 10'31 10'13 '''I Victoria '" 10'79 9'85 10,97 10':31 9'74 
Queensland 

:::1 10'23 10'15 10'97 9'00 9,94 
South Australia }O'38 9'39 990 9'50 9'43 
West Australia 11'89 10'91 9'79 10'82 10'67 
Tasmania 10'84 9'81 10'49 10'43 9'94 
Commonwealth 13'5S 9'89 10'64 10'20 9'93 

--- - -- -- ---- ----" --~ .--~-

It is necessary to emphasise that the above rates are hYIJothotical and 
are sen-iceable only for pUl'poses of comparison with death-rates of other 
countries calculated on the same basis. The age and sex distribution in 
the standard population is supposititious, being based on 3n agglomeration 
of European populations. 

Death-rates-Age and Sex. 
- The remarks already made regarding tho limitations in the use of crude 

Lirth-rates apply also to the conclusions to be draWl! from taLles of crude 
death-rates published above. The age and sex distribution of a population 
,11'e most important factors to be considered ill comparing death-rates, In 
New South \Yales during 192;'; half the deaths were of persons over 55 years 
of age, the rates below and above that age being;) '13 and 44'04 per 1,000 
respectively. It follows that any yariation in the proportion of person~ 
in the various age groups will ha'le a considerable be:1l'illg on the c1('at h
rate of the whole population. 
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Again, as shown above, the death-rate of males during the same period 
,,,as 29 per cent, more than that of females, Oonsequently an increase in 
the proportion of females will Ibe reflected in a corresponding decrease in 
th!'general rate, 

In the following table death-rates are given for each sex in the principal 
age-groups during the four decennial periods from 1881 to 19201-

_. ---_ .. - _._---------- ----------
Age-Gro_up, 

Years. 

O~4 
5.:,9 

10-14 
15~19 
20-24 
25-34 
35-44 
45-54 
.55-64 
65-74 
75 and over 

Total.., 

0-4 
5-9 

10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-34 
35-44 
45-54 
55-64 
65-71 
75 and over 

TotaL .. 

0-4 
5-9 

10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-34 
35~44 
45-54 
55-64 
65-74 
75 aml over 

Total. .. 

! _ _ l)ealhs per 1,000 Living~All caus_ •• _, __ 

I 1881-90, --r18g1-1m- I 1901-10, \ 1911-20, 

Reduction 
per cent., 

1881-90 
to 1901-10, 

Males, 

«~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ 
",: 3'62 2'88 2-07 l'g5 43 

2'44 2'08 }'78 1'52 27 
3'74 3'13 2'85 2'58 2* 
5'83 4'38 3'67 3'83 37 
7'72 5'88 4-51 5'16 41 

10'92 9-13 7'46 7'07 32 
17'65 14'69 I 12-87 12'65 28 
30'46 29'05 24'95 23'91 17 
63'67 56"58 58'77 52 39 8 

149-3~\~~1142'4~1 I47'3~1_~ __ 

15'62 1:1'4:3 11-77 I n'81 24 

Femaleil, 

'''I 40'47 32'98 .24'21 19'61 40 
.. , 3'29 2'77 1'88 1'79 43 

, 2'18 1'77 1'58 1'25 28 
3'52 2'80 2'53 }'94 30 

"'\ 5'40 4'12 3'59 3'20 33 
'" 7"44 5'70 4-71 4'52 26 
•• <1 9'95 8'04 6'82 5-61 32 

i 13'83 10'86 9'50 8'65 32 
'''I 23'12 21'16 1824 16-43 21 '·'1 

52-73 I 45-91 10 "I 4348 40-67 
"I 135-66 134"14 123'05 127-15 9 
,-------1-- ----,---

13'47 11'02 9'47 8'96 1 ;,0 

Total. 

42'56 35'35 26'08 21'49 39 
3'46 2'83 l'1l8 1'87 42 
2'32 1'93 1'68 1'39 2S 
3~ 2~ 2~ 2~ W 
5'63 4'25 3'63 3'50 36 
7~ 5g 4~ 4~ ~ 

10'53 8'67 7'17 6'37 32 
16'19 13'11 11'42 10'83 30 
2i'62 l 25'83 22'04 I 20'62 20 

.. 59'39 51'22 53'22 47'07 10 

.. 144'l~1 142'6~i.~~1 137'8~! __ 7_ 

.. , 14:65 I 12'3] ! 10'67 1 10'42 I 27 
I i \' i 
I J 

Because of the incidence of the epidemic of influenza in 1919, com
par,ison is made between the rates of the periods 1881-1890 and 1901-1910. 
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The death-rates for females were reduced 30 per cent" as against 24 pel' 
cent. in the case of those for males. As regards age, the improvement was 
fairly constant under 55. Above that age improved conditions natura'lly 
had less effect. The ages at which death-rates are most favourable are 
between 10 and 14 years, but between the ·ages of 5 and 45 years they are 
generally considerably below the average. 

Dca ths-.:.11e t1'OP 0 lis and Remainder of the State. 
It 1S not possible to show the exact difference 'between urban and rural 

mortality in New South 'Vales, but an approximate idea may be obtained 
from a comparison of the experience of the metropolis with that of tho 
remainder of tho State, ,,·hich is, of course, not absolutely rural, as a few 
Jnrge industrial tOWllS are contained therein, notably Newcastle, Broken 
HilI and T~;O]go\c During the year 1925 the number of deaths recorded in 
,!Ie was n,i)48, and in the remainder of the State 11,275, equiva
lent resllcetiwJy to rates of 9 '32 and 9 '.01 per 1,00.0 of the living. The 

annual number of deaths and the rate per 1,00.0 in each of these 
SillCO 188.0, in nve-year periods, are given in the following table;-

----~--

)Ietl'opoHs. Remainder of the State, Kow South Wales. 

PEriod. A\'erage Ratio Average Ratio 
Numller of per 1,000 Kumber of per 1,000 

Deaths, Living. D6~th., Livin&" 

1880 S1 5,033 13'21 12,410 15'49 

1885-89 6,181 12'18 14,504 14'46 

1890-94 5,979 12'0:; 15,221 13'01 

1895-99 5,634 12'30 9,882 11'86 15,516 12'01 

1900-0'> 5,845 11'54 10,083 II '42 15,928 11'47 

1905-09 5,979 10'53 9,680 10'21 15,659 10'33 

1910-14 7,312 10'59 10,841 10'30 18,153 10'41 

1915-19 8,'m 10'89 11,805 10'49 20,532 10'66 

1920-2,1 0,034 9'60 11,375 941 20,409 9'49 

1920 9,429 lO'l)(j 1l,532 9'75 20,961 10'14 

1921 8,693 9'52 11,341 (h,)O 20,034 9'51 

1922 8,425 8'95 10,753 S'g9 19,178 8'92 

1923 9,390 9'69 11,661 9'53 21,051 9'60 

1924 9,'234 9'29 11,587 9'38 20,821 9'34 

1925 9,548 9'32 11,275 9'01 20,823 9'15 

1926 9,220 8'74 12,968 10'22 22,188 9'59 . 
----~-

The der,tll-l'Hte lws improved steadily both in the metropolis and in the 
Temaindel' of the State, but notably so in the former, where it is now very 
little higher than in the Jatter, whereas forty years ngo it was about 50 per 
cent. greater. The improvement dates from the quinquennium beginning 
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with the year 1890, and is coincident with the installation of the modern 
.system of sewerage and the enforcement of the provisions of the Dairies 
Supervision Act of 1886. The marked decline in the crude rates for each 
division and for the State as a whole is evident from the fact that the met. 
ropolitan crude ratc for the period 1880·84 was 20'6 pel' 1,000, and for the 
;year 1926 it was 8.7, or an impl'ovemcnt of over 57 per ccnt.; for the same 
periods the crude rates for the remainder of the State were respectively 13 '2 
and 10.2 01' a difference of nearly 30 pel' cent., and for the whole State, 15.5 
and 9.6, or an improvement of nearly 40 per cent. Crude rates of death, 
however, must be taken rather as an indication of the general trend than of 
the exact extent of the movement. 

THE MO)=tTALITY OF INFANTS. 

A further and more sensitive comparison of the rates of mortality in the 
metropolis and in the remainder of the State may be obtained by consider
ing the d9ath-rates of infants. 
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During the year 1925 the children who died before completing the first 
year of life numbered 2,999, equivalent to a rate of 54"9 per 1,000 births. 
This rate is 11 per cent. less than the average for the previous fiyo years, 
and is lower than the rate for any preceding year except 1922. 
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To the total in 1925 the metropolis contributed 1,255 deaths, or 57'0 per 
1,000 births, and the remainder of the State 1,744, !Or 53'5 per 1,000 births, 

The following table shows the average annual number of deaths of chil
dren under 1 year of age in tlhe metropolis and in the remainder of the 
State, and the proportion per 1,000 births, in quinquennial periods "inee 
the year 1880:--

Metropolis. I ~111:,inde.~~stat=--1 New South Wales, 
Period. Deaths I Rate per i-Deaths I Rate per , Deaths I Rate per 

under 1. 1,000 Birth., i und,er 1. ! 1,000 Births'l under 1. 1,000 Birth •. 

I I 
1880-84 1,707 

I 
174'0 1,956 94'9 3,663 120'4 

1885-89 2,168 164'6 2,256 95'2 4,424 120'0 
1890-94 1,908 138'8 2,471 95'8 4,379 110'7 
1895-99 1,646 I 134'4 2,572 103'7 4,218 113'9 
1900-04 1,416 111'2 2,399 96'9 3,815 101.7 
1905-09 1,255 86'7 2,035 74'5 3,290 78'7 
1910-14 1,437 75'2 2,211 7l'l 3,648 72'7 
1915-19 1,373 68'5 1,959 62'6 3,332 64'9 
1920-24 i 1,404 63'3 1,932 60'] 3,336 614 

1920 J,658 74'2 ! 2,112 66'8 3,770 69'8 
1921 1,414 63'1 2,022 62'8 3,436 62'9 
1922 1,279 57'9 1,701 51'4 2,980 54'0 
1923 1,405 63'9 1,897 59'1 3,302 61'0 
1924 1,262 ;';7'2 1,929 61'0 3,191 59'5 
1925 1,255 57'0 1,744 ,33'5 2,999 54'9 
1926 J,315 61'2 1,745 55'2 3,060 57'6 

The remarkable improvement which has taken place in the infantile mor
tality rate in the period covered by the above table is due in a large degree 
to the measures adopted to combat preventable diseases by more rigid 
health laws and by education, The first important step was taken in 1881, 
when the Infectious Disease Supervision Act became law, In 1896 the 
Public Health Act was passed, and in 1902 all Acts relating to Public 
Health were consolidated in the Public Health Act, About this time a 
world-wide movement drew attention to the benefit of breast-feeding and 
ihe dangers attending the methods of artificial feeding then in vogue, A 
scheme for the preservation of infant health was formulated by the Sydney 
Municipal Oouncil in 1903, and instructional pamphlets wore circulated 
for the guidance of mothers in the care and feeding of young children, In 
the following year trained women inspectors were appointed to visit mothers 
in the populous parts of the city and in the surrounding suburhs, 

During the year 1904 infantile mortality showed a marked improvement 
on the rates experienced for about thirty years. A reference to the principal 
causes of death during the years immediately prior to and after the year in 
question will show that in all causes in which care and knowledge could have 
effect, a decrease was experienced, Thus the mortality from diarrhma and 
enteritis dropped from 36·90 per 1,000 hirths in 1903 to 21·31 in 1904; tuher
cular diseases from 3·06 to 1·58; and congenital dehility from 15·54 to 12-98. 

Further efforts to reduce the rate of infantile mortality ha,-e been made 
since 1914 through the establishment in Sydney and other large centres of 
baby clinics. Bnd through the subsequent formation of such publichodies as 
the Royal Society for the WeHare of Mothers and Babies, Particulars of 
these institutions will be found in Part" Social Oondition" of this Year 
Book. c;~;.;.;.j 
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The decline in infantile mortality has persisted, especially in diarrhreal 
diseases, as will be seen from b'he following table, which gives the mortality 
rate per 1,000 births in each year since 1903 from diarrhceal diseases, and 
from all c-aUlles less those diseases:-

i Deaths under 1 year of age il I Death£! under J year Qf age 

I per 1,000 Births, I I per 1,000 Births, 
Year. ! ! Year. I-

I Di~rrh(llal I AU other ! < :1 I Dj~rrhreal I Al~ other I All causes_ 
Dli~eases. Diseases, I 1\11 causes_ Ii DIseases. I DIseases. I 

I , l II 

! 
1903 36-90 73-45 110-35 1915 

I 
17-28 50'85 68~13 

1904 21-:n 61-ll I 82-42 1916 15-02 52-82 67'84 
1905 18-76 I 61'79 80-55 1917 I 10-79 46-69 57-48 
1906 21-~9 53-14 74-53 1918 ! 9-25 49-92 59-17 
1907 21'23 67'41 i 88-6~ 1919 17'45 54-82 72-27 
1908 21-89 53-90 " 7·)'79 192@ 17-42 52-43 69'85 
1909 21-86 52'42 74'28 1921 14-02 4,,·87 - 62-S9 
1910 20-54 54-07 74-61 1922 10-27 43-70 63-97 
1911 16-82 52-67 69-49 1923 15'00 46-01 61'01 
1912 22-37 48'93 71'30 1924 12'19 47-27 59'46 
1913 23'27 55-07 78-84 1925 7-71 47'20 54 91 
1914 19-88 40-84 69-72 

The incidence of diarrhreal discases in recent years has tended to fluctua.te 
irregulurly "with seasonal 1C0nditioDs,boing relatively high in dry seasons 
and low in years of bountiful rainfall. In 1925 diarrhreal diseases caused 
14'0 per cent. of the deaths of in£<lllts under 1 year of age, whereas in the 
drought years of 1919 and 1920 the proportion was approximately 25 per 
cent. More abundant rains fell in 1925 than in any rooent year, and the 
mortality outside the metropolis reached the remarkably low proportion of 
6 per 1,000 births. 

It is worthy of note that the experience of all the other States of the 
Commonwealth was similar to that of New South -Wales, inasmuch as the 
reduction in infantile mortality rates which occurred in 1904 has been main
tained through a large falling-off in the number of deaths from diarrhceal 
diseases. 

The death-rate is higher f01" male infants than for females, the rates in 
1925 being 58'8 and 50'8 per 1,000 births respectively. The l'ateSl for each 
sex are shown in the following tab1e in quinquennial periods since 1880;-

Males_ 
I 

Fe.males. I 

Pel'iod. 
Ro,te "er I Ueuthe Deaths I Rate per 

ul1ller 1. 1,000 Births_j under 1. 1,000 Births_ 
-.---.-~--- --'- ~~---~~~ 

1880-84 1,992 127-9 I,571 112-5 
1885-89 2,4()5 127-2 2,019 112'3 
1890-94 2,4iH 118-7 1,966 102-3 
1895-99 2,304 . 121'4 1,914 105-9 
1900 .. 04 2,077 108-5 ],738 94-6 
1905-,09 1,832 S;,}'6 ],458 71-5 
1910-14 2,037 79'2 1,611 65-8 
1915-19 l,892 71-g 1,440 57'fl 
19~"-24- 1,900 68'4 1,436 54-1 

11120 2.,1.53 77'7 1,617 61'6 
1921 1,942 69-4 1,494 56-] 
1922 1,7~9 62-0 1,231 45-6 
11123 1,8&1 67'S 1,421 53'9 
1924- 1,776 65'1 1,415 53'6 
1925 1,640 58.8 1,359 50-S 
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While the rate of mortality among males remained higher than the female 
rate by 15'7 per cent., a converging process which had continued for three 
years continued into 1925, anJ the margin between the respective rates was 
far smaller than in any previous year. 

The death-rate of female infants has improved relatively though not abso
lutely more than the male rate, having declined from 112'5 per 1,000 births 
in 1880-84 to 50'8 in 1925, or by 54'8 per cent., while the male rate has 
decreased from 127'9 per 1,000 births to 58 '8, or by 54'0 per cent. 

During the period reviewed, the excess of the male infantile death-rates 
per 1,000 births iluctuated from 16'4 in the quinquennium 1890-94 to a 
minimum of 8'0 in 1925. While the excess in 1925 was the minimum 
experienced, that in 1922 was equal to the maximum of 16'4 per 1,000. 

Of the total number of deaths of infants under 1 year 01 age, about 40 
vel' cent. occur within a week of birth; within the first month the proportion 
is about one-half, and within three months, two-thirds. The following 
statement shows the number and proportion of deaths at various age" under 
one year for the metropolis and the whole State:-

I 1924. 1925. 

I )Ietropolis. I State. I lIIetropolis. i State. 
Age at Death. 

i. ;umber I~eath' -II ~nmber fl· Death-:-I Number1 Deaths II: Number I Deaths 
I of 'per 1,000 of per 1,0001 of per 1,000 of lper 1,000 i Deaths. I Births. Deaths .. Births. Deaths. \ Births. J Deaths. mIths. -________ . __ --' _____ L~_. __ ~J _________ . __ , ______ ._---'. ___ _ 

"Cnder 1 weC'k 
I week 
2 week; 
'J 

" 

I I I I ' 
". 524 1 23·8 I 1,245 23·2 I 510 I 23·1 11,264 23·1 
... 1 84 i 3·8 I 196 3·7 68 I 3-l 180 3·3 
".1 43' 1·9 II 114 2·1 I 37 1 1·7 I 96 1·8 
••• 1 35, 1·6 I 85 1·6 I 33 I 1·5; 87 H\ 
:---1---,---,---11---

1
---'-------

Under 1 month, Tot"l! 686· 31·1 II 1,640 306 I 648 I 29·4 I 1,627 29·8 
I ' I 

1 month ... , H7 4·4 I 254 4·7 I lIO \ 5·0 I' 238 4·4 
2 mOllth~ I 91 4·1 203 3·8 75 i 3'4 187 3·1 
:l :::1 66 3·0 171 3·2 II ~6 i 3·n I 169 3·1 
4 .··f 64 2·9 156 2·9 II 08 I 2·6 [ 132 2·4 
5 ... 1

1 
50 2·3 123 2·3 'I 50! 2·3 1 l05 1·9 

6 ... 1 36 1·6 117 22 401! 1·8 I 101 Hi 
7 I 41 1·9 ll2 2·l ~ 37: 1·7 " 103 I'9 
8 ... 1 36 1-6 I 107 2·0 I 30! 1·4 i 76 1·4 
1) " 1 2n' 1·3 I 104 1·9 I 39 i 1·8 I 04 1·7 

10 " ... 11 36, 1 6 98 1-8 I 39, 1-8 81 1 11 
11" '" ... 30, 1·4 !06 I 2·0 I 42 I 1·9 I 83 I 1·5 

t;n~'~~ year, ~~tatI.2~~L~~~_J 3,191 1_~·5 j 1,255i~~~~ i~~~~~~~ 154.~_ 
A similar table relating to the five years, 1919-23, was published in the 

'fear Book for 1924 at page 120. 
As stated. above, more than half the deaths of ·ohildren undel' one year of 

~lge occur in the fir,st month of life, but in the second month the rate of 
mortality falls rapidly, and thereafter gradually. The rate of infantile 
.mortality is generally, hi,gher in the metropolis than in the remainder of 
the State, but in 1924 the experience was reversed. 

A further dissection of the experience in regard to infantile mort.ality 
discloses the fact that, despite the markeJ decline in infantile mortality, the 
IJraportion of deaths of children under 1 week old had actually increased in 
the past tW,enty yeal1S, while at all other ages under one year there has been 
a sustained improvement. 
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This may be illustrated strikingly by the statement thai, whereas the rate 
of mortality among children within one week of birth wasl 20 '5 pel' 1,000 
b1rths in 1901 and 23 '1 per 1,000 births in 1925. the corresponding rates 
among children over one week and under twelve months old were 83 '2 per 
1,000 in 1901, and 31'8 per 1,000 in 1925; a decline of 61 ·8 pel' cent, It is 
shown on a later page that the principal causes of death among children in 
their first week of life were premature bir~h, congenital debility, malfor
mation and injury at birth, which alone in 1925 were responsible for over 
80 percent, of the deaths of .children during the first week of life, account
ing for 18 '60 deaths per 1,000 births out of the total rate of 23'14, These 
are causes generally unconnected with post-natal care of children, and 
they tend, when considered as an integral part of the rate of mortality, to 
obscure the re:markwble improvement which has been effected by the dissemi
nation of knowledge and the promotion of health measures for the care of 
infants, Although more skilful attention after birth may be able to save 
a number of infants who die from pre-natal causes, the indications are that 
any general improvement in the rate of mortality among infants in the first 
week of life must be attained, if it is to be attained at all, through increased 
pre-natal care, 

The following table shows the Tates of mortality among infants in age 
groups during the first year of life for each year since 1901:-, 

Year, 
Under 
1 week, 

-"7----

1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 

~~g ! 
1914 i 

1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
192-2 
1923 
1924 
1925 

20'5 
21'3 
21'2 
21-8 
24'3 
~!l-8 
23'1 
21-5 
21'3 
21'1 
22'3 
21-5 
22'9 
2:1'5 
25'1 
23'5 
22'9 
25-1 
26'2 
23-9 
23'4 
22'2 
22'8 
23'2 
23'1 

Rate. of Mortality per 1,000 Births .. mong Children aged-

11 wdek and ]1 month and Ii. 
I under 1 under 3 I 
I month, monthil, I: 

I 12'2 
12'3 
11'3 
9'7 

10'9 
9-0 

11'3 
9'5 
9'8 
9'2 
9-9 
8'4 
9'5 
8'8 
7'6 
8'3 
7'4 
7-8 
9'0 
8'4 
7'4 
7'6 
7'5 
7'4 
6'; 

22'1 
22-2 
19'5 
14'9 
13'0 
11-8 
17'8 
11'9 
11'6 
13'4 
11'9 
10'6 
11'8 
10'1 
9'4 

10'3 
8'5 
8'0 
9-6 

10'8 
10'2 
7'5 
7'7 
8'5 

7'S 

i[ 

Ii 
II 

I 
I 
" 

Total 
under 3 
months, 

54'S 
55-8 
52-0 
46'4 
48'2 
42'6 
52'2 
42'9 
42-7 
43-7 
44'1 
40'5 
44'2 
42'4 
42'1 
42'1 
3S'8 
40-9 
44'8 
43'1 
41'0 
37-3 
38'0 
39'1 
37'6 

·'i 

il 
:1 
[I 
1! 

3 months 
and 

under 6_ 

22'4 
24'8 
26'3 
15'8 
15'9 
14'3 
15'8 
15'9 
14-9 
14'3 
11'7 
13'1 
14'7 
11'6 
9'3 

10'0 
7'6 
7'9 

11'5 
11'5 
9'6 
6'7 
9'2 
8'4 
7'4 

6 month-;-jl.1 T~;l-~ 
and . under 1 

nnder 12, year, 

26'5 
29'1 
32'1 
20'2 
16'5 
17'6 
20'6 
l7'0 
16'7 
16'6 
13'7 
17'7 
19-4 
15'7 
16'7 
15'7 
11'1 
10'4 
16'0 
15-2 
12'3 
10-0 
13'8 
12'0 
9'9 

103'7 
109-7 
110'4 
82'4 
80'6 
74'5 
88'6 
75'S 
74'3 
74'6 
69'5 
71'3 
78'3 
69'7 
68'1 
67'S 
57'5 
59'2 
72'3 
69'8 
62'9 
54'0 
61'0 
59'5 
54'9 

Allowing for the operation of pre-natal causes upon the mortality in the 
nrst week of life, it is evident that pronounced improvements took place 
in the rates of infantile mortality immed!iately after the adoption of "pema! 
educative measures in [904 and! 1914, and that, although .speeial factors 
have operated to increase infantile mortality in. certain year:s there \bJI,i1 
been a steady and sustained improvement, It is particularly noteworth7 

.. 
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. that the improvement is greatest among children aged one month and over. 
Up to tha .. age the operation of pre-natal causes produces the majority of 
deethe. 

The following statement furnishes a comparison of the rates of infantile 
mortality in the Australian States, in New Zealand, and in various other 
cO'l1ntries. The rates indicate the deaths under 1 year per 1,000 births. 

State. Year. Rate. Country. Year. Rate. 

New Zealand 11:125 40'0 II Norway 1923 49 

Queensland 45'2 I Sweden ... 1925 55 

,South Australia 46'1 
II 

1924 61 
" 

II Netherlands .. 

Commonwealth 
" 

53'4 ! i Swit:rerIand ... 1923 61 
it 

New South Wales 
" 

54'9 II South Africa ... 1925 68 

Tasmania 55'2 II Irish Free State 1924 71 

\Vestern Australia 
" 

56'6 !'*United States 1925 72 

Viotoria 57-0 II United Kingdom 1924 78 
'I 

ii 
Canada 1925 7g 

Denmark ... ]925 81 Ii , 
il France 1925 Sg 

II &Ig;"," 1924 90 

! Germany H)25 105 
'I 
,j 
!, Prussia 1924 106 

Ii 
Finhnd 1925 I07 

Ii Italy ... 1923 128 
i! ;i AHstd[~ 1924 128 

il s . 1924 143 II ,palll ... 

1924 156 I, Japan ... 
" 'I il Jamaica 
Ii 

1922 177 

15: Re~ristral.ion Area .. 

Of the rates shown in the foregoing table, that for New Zealand is the 
lowest; but the rates for Australasia genera1ly are greatly superior to those 
prevailing in most other countries for which comparable records are avail
alble. Wide differences between dimatological and economic conditions 
should be allowed for ,in considering the relationship between the rates 
shown :for the various countries. 

Causes of Infcmtile ]tfortality. 

A table published on page 91 of the Statistical Register :for 1925-26 
shows the rates of infantile mortality for each of the principal CRuses in 
each year since 1896. This indicates that thel'c has been a ,heavy decline 
in the mortality :from diarrhoea, enteritis, and other digestive diseases, con-
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genital debility, nervous dise~ses, tubercular diseases, and bronchitis. A 
smaller decline has oecurred in deaths from minor causes, SUCll as meningitis, 
diseases of the stomach, accident, and general diseases. On the other hand, 
deaths from malformation, premature birth, and di2cases of early infancy 
have become proportionately larger. The mortality from epidemic diseases 
:/lu.ctuates considerably but it appears to haye declined slightly. 

The following table shows the incidence of mortality caused by the prin
cipal diseases among infants rut various periods during the first year of life ' 
in 1925, showing the experience in the metropolis in comparison with that 
in the whole State:-

I 
Deaths of Children under one year of age, per 1,000 BIrths (1925), 

I-~--

I Metropolis. state. 
Cause of DeIOth. I~--;-- .. 

1 monthi 'I I 1 week 1 month 
1; nder and and 

, 1 week. I under under i 11 month. 1 year. 

11 week Under and 
and I -Total, I, 11 week. under under 

I 1 month, 1 year, 
Tota 

r I 
Epidemic DiseaEes ... ! '05 I 
Tuberculosis ,,' ... ( ':0' ~ I' 

Syphilis .. , , v 

Meningitis , 

Convulsions ':~l I 
Bronchitis '04 

Pneumonilt .. , ... 'J1 

Diarrhooa and Enter-! 
His .. , 

Malformation 1'95 
Congenital DelJiiity ",; 

1 
1'86 

Premature Birth I 12'98 "'j 

. Injury at Birth .. ,: 1-81 

Other Diseases of earlyi 
Infancy .. , ... 1 2'54 

All Other Causes ••• r 1'04 
i 

'18 

'09 

'09 [ 

'04
1 

'23 

'50 

'32 
,91 

'72 

2'22 

'23 

'41 
,32 

'36 

'59 

'09 

'59 

5'49 

9'26 

1'36 

1'37 
,91 

'09 

'27 

2'18 

] 

6 

5 

8 
~4 '0 

6 

0 

81 
2, 

5 

1 

3 

2 

4 

1---------·---
ToLal , .. I 23']4 6'26 27'55 5 

'30 I 
I 

'05 4:52
1 

4'87 

.. , 1 '29 . '29 

'04 ':~5 I '18 I '27 
-07 I 

, 
'04 -40 I '51 ! 
'44 '09 I '24 : '77 

'33 [ 
, 

'11 -64 r 1'08 

·22 '64 i 5'68 1 6'54 

I I 

'05 -30 I 7'36 I 7'71 ! , 
1'18 I 2'01 '75 i 3'94 

2'40 '841 l'36j 4'60 
I 

12'56 2'25 I '79 ' 15'60 

-091 1'74 '20 ! 2'03 
I 

l 
, 

2'78 '41 i '16 i 3-35 , 
1 

'70 -42 I 2'23 I 3'35 

--'-I-~--
23'1 6'65 i 25'12 I 54' 1 9 56'9 j 

---~~~--- ._- ---------------'--------' 

On the whole there is little difference between the rates of mortality in the 
metropolis and those for the whole State, but it is noteworthy that deaths 
from premature virth and deaths from diarrhrea and enteritis are normally 
rather more numerous in the metrooolis than in the whole State, These 
two causes combined accounted for -42 per cent, of the deaths of infants 
during the year. 

Approximately 81 per cent, of the deaths during the first week after birth 
and 49 per cent, of the deaths occurring during the first year after birth 
were due to exclusively· pre-natal causes or accident, viz" premature birth, 
congenital debility, malformation, injury at birth, or syphilis, Deaths from 
these causes during the first year of life accounted for 2 -6 percent, of the 
births during the year, The incidence of diarrhoea and enteritis was com
paratively light among children under t.he age of one month_ 

'Z99i9-D 
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Infantile Modality t'n Divisions. 
The following table shows the number of deaths of infants under 1 year 

of age from principal diseases per 1,000 births in the principal divisions 
of the State, based on the ex£,ericnce of the years, 1915-24, being the first 
ten years for which the data are available. The variation shown in the 
mortality-rate is from 49'7 in the Northern Tableland to 103'{ in the 
"Western Division, 

~Jj-I~-[~I-:-Il f .... ~-I b--I~I--"II-" I 
., 1_ '1 " I C "I" '.. ~ I I Cause of Dealh. ;::: 0"0, 0 oj" 0 ,," .; I 
8.0 ~I S,,_;il '::: I ~'§ 0 .c~~ ~ "I' I " 

- --.= -£;'i1, ·.~E_;:;'I ... 'I" t;1 - <;::" ~ -" - - -
~ ,~.o\ ~ .§~I g 1 0 ~ g.!.q 

_______ ...'. __ "'.....l..1 _~__'I_Z_ ~ r.n . U ! 

Epidemic Diseases 3'513'312-3 3'1 i 2'7 1 4'21 4'2 r -4 3'2 
Tubercular Diseases ., -4 1'3 '3 '3 1 '3 1 '3 I '1 I '3 '6 

~~~1~~~~i~iSeas~~ ..:~ :~,:g :¥I':! I :~ I f :~ :~ 
ConyulsionR . _ . _ 1'0 2'0 I ~·O l'S 2'1, 1'7 2'1 '6 1'1 
Bronchitis _. . _ 1'1 1'2 I '0 1'9 1'9 I 2'0 1 2'4 '6 1"3 
Pneumonia and Pleurisy 1 5'7 4'6 4-6 4'6 i 5'1 i 4'0 15'6 '7 5'6 
Gastritis and DiarrhOl"116'4 10-6 '17'8 16'1 : 9-8 ' 9'0 13'9 11 '1 10'5 
Hernia... .~ .. '5 J '3 '5 '4: '7! '4 I '[j '0 '6 
Congenital Mal!'rmat'ns 4'{ 1 3-7 39 3'3 1 3'0 : 4'0 ! 4'1 ! '4 ' 2-6 
Congenital Debility and I I ; I 1 I i 

Prematurity.. . .124'5 (20'6/l19") ;Z5'~ ;22'2 ;19-3 ~~5'5 1· 0 !li'7 
Dther Developmental I I I I I I I 

Diseases •. . _ 4-4 I 3'7 5-6 4.-~ I 61 {O 49' '2 I' 0'7 
Accident '.. _ '5 1'8 '6 I '7 1 '3' '6 i '5 I-I 
All other Diseases • _I' 23 I. 1'81 2-4 .. 2'1 127 i 2'51 26 : -I i 2-7 

I I I , i I 

~ 5 l~ ~ i:$ I ~ 
~ ~ ;~ , Ii I~ E ~ .1 tt~'->~_ .5-g ~~! -e! ~~.6.r<!~ 

~~j~~ ~.£ 1:.5j ";:! g~ 0 00 0"- 1 <3 
,'l] Z 1(S 00 IZ ,0 

I 
5'21 3

'2 
3'4 S'l 3'2 2 

'2 ';) '2 '3 '3 
'1 '1 '2 '1 '1 
'6 '6 '5 '7 1'0 

l'S 2'4 2'4 1'9 '9 2 
2-0 2'1 2'2 1'4 2'9 1 
4'4 4'7 s·s 4-1 4'1 5 
4'1 10'9 12'7 10'4 13'51i2 
'S 1"1, '0 '4 '3 

2-8 U 126 S'7 2-0 2 

)6-S '"0-0 bs·s 2Q'S :In 129 ' 1-

63
1

4
-6 

4'6\ 
4-6 

r~ I ~ -S '4 1'1 '7 
29 ! I', 3-1 2-5 1'61 3 

I 

,; 

:~ ,;; 
.g 

~ :> 

E 
0 
0 

~ :1 ., 
0 

== I !;-I 

I 
, 6-S 3'~ 

·s '3 
'5 '3 
'5 '0 

S'l 2'0 
, 1'9 l'S 

4'5 4'7 
36'0 13'0 
10 '5 
4"5 I 3'5 

:32'0 123-2 

4-0 4'9 
1-5 'S 
2-7 2-4 

.;, 

l 
0Cl 

II> 
"0 
.<: 
:;,. ... 

3'5 
'4 
'4, 

1"6 
1'5 
5" 

a" ., o 
S· I) 

23'4 

4' 

2' 

7 
6 
3 

Total 
I~I'---I---I" : ! I IT-r-I---1--r---: " I I 

•. :65'8 :;3'6 ,5J'2,;5-7 '57'8 hS'6 i680 :69"4 161'4 160 7 54'7 ,61'2 :,.Ii7'7 1.3'3
1 

9g-SIGl'4 63-1 

I I i I I I I I I I I! I i I 
______ ' __ : __ ' 1_ I, ____ ~_~,_~_,_~'~. ___ ~ __ ._.f ___ ' _, ___ _ 

~{edical opinion is that a fa,ourablc summer rainfall reduces the liability 
to infantile diul'l:ho"a, that ;prematurc birth and congenital debility are 
more prevalent in industrial districts thunelsewhere, and that rural dis
tricts are most favourable to the rearin,g of children. 

These opinions are borne out in a general way by the experionce in New 
South \Yales, although the wide range of geographical couditions and the 
'-uriableness of the seaSOllS intrude irregular factors affecting infantile mOI

tality. The highest rate is that of the \Yestel'll Division, the greater part 
of whose population lives in the mining" uistrict of Broken Hil!, while the 
l'emainder is scattered oyer extensive l)lains which receiYe a low rainfall. 
The most favourable rates are those of the North Ooast, 11iverina, Northern 
Tablelands and South-western Slopes, ",h('re the population is engaged 
largely in rural pursuits. On the North Ooast and N or them Tableland the 
l"ainfall is copious, especially during the summer. The rates of infantile 
mortality in the North Ooast division present a striking contrast with 
,those of the other coastal divisions, where large industrial and mining centres 
exist, and the rainfall is less favourable in thesummel'. The low rate for 
balance of Oumberland is probably due in a small measure to the removal 
of sick children to hospital or other accommodation in the metropolis, where 
an appreciable number die. 

It is difficult to explain the high average rate of morLdity in the Southern 
Tableland, W11ich is dne ma,inly to deat,hs from congenital dehilitJ" prema
turity and other d('velopmentaJ, diseases,~astritj5 and diarrha:'H. Perhaps 
some part of the mortality may be attributable to tho greater cold experienced 
.in winter, thecomparatiYe 10,,-ne5s of the summer l'ainfalland the presenco 
of a considerable proportion of the pormlation ig urban 90l1trcs. 
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A further dissection .of the proporti.on .of deaths iiI 1925 from principal 
causes in geographioal and j,ndustrial divisions gives s.ome interesting 
results. 

Doath! 01 Children under 1 year of Age per 1,000 Births (1925). 

Divisions. 
Epl- \ n I IDiarrh<ea I' Con- Prema~ I All tl I 'II 'demie ,~o.n-, Pnell- and Mal!or- genital ture . 0 ler

l 
. A 

I
mBease. chltlS. I monla. Enteritis. mahonBiDebillty lIlrth. I DIBeaSefl. Diseases. 

I I I I , ' 
I I" I I I Metropolis... '" 4·81 I ·82 6'40)' 9·57 4·22 3·95 16·11 I 11-07 56·95 

Country Munici- 1 
palities .. , ... 4·46 ·98 6·46 i 678 3·86 4·88 I ]5·08 10'32 52·80 

Country Shires ... 5·79 1-81 6·96 I 5·79 3·52 5·33 15·64 I 1012 54'96 

~ewSouth Wales... 4'87-1 1'08 f 6'54! 7'71 i 3·94 4-60 i 15·60 1 10'57/54'91 

Industrial... 468 '931 6·22 9·55 I 4-36 4-29 I 15·95 I 10'62 I 56·60 
NonIndustrial... 50711'24 6·87 5·78 I 3·49 4·91 j 15'24\ 10.541 53·14 

Deaths of Illegil~imate Ohildren under 1 yeaI'. 

During 1925 there were born alive 51,859 legitimate children and 2,756 
illegitimates. For the same period ,the deaths .of legitimate children under 
1 year of age numbered 2,764 and of illegitimate children 235. 

During the £rst year .of life the death rate of illegitimate children was 
60 per cent. greater than that for legitimates, partly owing to premature 
birth, infantile debility and inherited diseases, but to an equally great 
extent to cause,s arising from neglect. 

How these combined causes operate to produce a comparati~ly high 
death rate among illegitimate children is shown in the following tables which 
relate to the years 1924 and 1925:-

Age at Death. 

I Deaths per 1,030 Births, 1925. 
I----~----------i-------

DeathB per 1,000 Births, 19'24. 

Legiti
rnate. 

Illegitimate. __ .~_l_l~~!~i_l~l~~_ •. " _ r 
----Ipercent Tohll. ~ Le"iti- I Per C;!j~. I 

Rate. ,of Legiti- m~te. Rate I of LebltI-) ! mate . mate 
, Rate. Rate. 

Total. 
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'The number of illegitimate child ron dying during one year is com
paratively small and the annual r~tc3 of mortality for illegitimate children 
in age groups under one year are in consequence unstable. 

The largest proportional excess of deaths of illegitimate children oyer 
those of lcgitimate children is not immediately dter birth, but usually one 
month Ol' mqre bter. 'Taking the experience of 1925 as a guide, the mor

",tality of illegitimate children exceeds that of legitimates by 17 per cent. 
'during the first week of life. In the first month the excess is 19 per cent., 

. in the second 129 per cent., in the third 88 per cent., and in the fourth 200 
per cent., while an average of the rates experienced after the fourth month 
shows the excess to have dropped to 90 per cent. 

The following table shows the causes of death of illegitimate as compared 
with those of legitimate ch ildTen. The figures represent the number of 
deaths of children under 1 year of age per 1,000 births in New South Wales 
during the year shown, and are confined to causes resulting in five or more 
deaths in each case. 

I·Deaths of ChiMren under 1 year of i Deaths of Children under 1 year of 
I age per 1,000 Births, 19:!i. ! age per 1,000 Births, 1925. 

[-Le-gi-ti-m-at-e-.\-]-Ue-g-it-i·-I··· -;:~al. - I'~I·-Le-g-iti-m-at-e-.\·- I;;,ii!.i' Total. 
i ! luate. 

------------------~--------- ~------~--

Cause of Death. 

Iilfcctiou3 Discafcs 

Bloncho-pneumonia 

Pneumonia 

Dial'l:hcea and Enteritis ... ' 
I 

Congenital 2'tlalformations 

Debility 

Premature Birth ... 

Injury tIt Birth .. , 

... [ 
i 

'''1 
OHler Developmental Dis·1 

ease~. I 
Violence .,. . .. : 

All other ,CausP' 

Total 

4'56 2'71 

11'63 

0'74 

620 
------- -----._--

57'45 99'22 

3'28 5·40 

3'56 4·49 

1·70 

12'19 \ 7·14 
Ii 

4'41 3·95 

[j'S3 II 4·19 

16'30 Ii 15.43 

2'18 I 2,01 

798 

12-34 

0·72 

18·51 

3·63 

6·53 

18·87 

1-81 

::: II :~:. ::: I 
It \ \ 

5·53 

4·89 

1·65 

7·71 

4·59 

15·60 

2·03 

3·35 

0·99 

4·63 5'67 II 455 I 6·17 i 

--59~6-1-53'30 -'\--85~7"1-54-'-91-

The annual rates of mortality from specific dis8frses among illegitimate 
children fluctuate violently largely because of the small numbers involved. 
However, the abovc table reflec·ts approximately the diffel'ence··-first in thc 
emc exercised by tl:e mothers in either group, and then in their respective 
condition. Thus the rate of mortality from infectious diseases, respiratory 
diseases, dianhrea [mel enteritis, and dolellce in 192[} was 130 per cent. 
higher for il1eg'itimate children than for legitimate, while from congenital 
Cfl.l1.ses the excess wets less than 20 per cent. 

Deaths of Children unde)' 5 years. 
The improvcm<:mt in rates of mortality has not been COnfi110d to childr0Il 

under :1 year of'age, a~ there hns becn a.general impro,"cment in the death
rate of [111 g'T011'P,3 or chi](lrcn under;) YCt:l'S of age. 
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The following table shows the mortality of children under 5 years of 
age:-

Metropoli., Remainder of Sta!.e, New South Wales, 

Period, Average I I 
Average I Average I Annual Rate per Annual Rate per Aunual Rate per 

Number of 11,000 Living. Number of 11,000 Living, Number of 1,000 Living. 
Deathsi i Deaths, D •• tha, 

I 

I i 
1 

1890-94 I 2,674 48'5 3,546 32'1 I 6,'220 37'5 
1 ! 
I 

I I 

1895-99 I 2,206- 40'S 3,487 31'0 5,6()3 34'2 
I I i 

1900-04 -I 1,846 35'2 3,210 29'6 5,056 31'4 I I 
1 ()05-09 i 1,612 I 27'6 2,723 23'4 4,335 24'S i I 

i 
i 

191D-14 I 1,895 26'1 2,986 21'5 4,881 23'1 
I 

19111-19 I 1,905 2l'ii 2,771 l7'8 4,676 19'1 

]920-24 I 1,88] 20'3 2,G31 lj'2 4,;318 18'4 
i 
! 

1()20 I 2,341 26'5 2,931 l()S 5t 322 22'3 

1921 I 1,886 2l'O 2,790 IS'5 4,676 19'5 

1922 1,609 17'6 2,286 15'0 3,895 16'0 

1923 ],930 20'2 2,614 16'1 4,441 17'7 

1924 1,668 1G8 2,586 113'5 4,254 16'6 

1925 1,651 16'3 2,:]03 14'6 3,960 15'3 

---~---------

At every IPBriod sihown in tI1e ta;ble the metropolita11 rate was higher than 
that of the remainder of the State, being in some cases over 50, and never 
,below 7 per cent, in excess except in 1917' and 1924, when the excess was 
only 1'5 and 2 per cent, respectively, Tlhe marked improvement in the 
metropolitan rate in 1924 was bettered in 1925, when the rate was the 
lowest ever recorded, However, due t,o an unusually light mortality from 
diarrhcel1. and enteritis, the rate for the remainder of the State showed a 
still bigger decline, falling to 14"6 per 1,000. As a consequence the rate 
of mortality for all cihildren in the State under 5 years was neal'ly 5 per 
cent. lower than'in any previous year, 

On the whole fhe improvement in 'the metrOpDlis has ooen greater than in 
the remainder of the State, the rate hav~ngdecreased since 1890 by 66 pel' 
cent. in the former, and in the latter by 55 per cent, Outside the metro· 
polis the rate did not' vary unitil 1904, when tmere was a marked dooline, 
which has been continuous, 11he rate of mortality in 1925, compared with 
that of thirty years ago, represents a saving of 32 lives in every 1,{)OO 
children under 5 years of age in the metro:]Jolis, and of 17jn the remainder 
of the State. 

Ohildren are more susceptible to the attacks of disease in the earliest years 
of life than later, and the death rate steadily decreases until the age of 10 
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years is reached. Since the rate for preventable diseases is high, there is 
no doubt that many children succumb through parental ignorance of 'tho 
proper food or treatmcmt required. 

In the following statement the principal causes of death among children, 
and the rates under 1 year of age per 1,000 births and under 5 years of age 
per 1,000 living, are shown for a period of five years, viz., 1919-1923, em
bracing the census year and, two years on either side of it ;-

Death. of ohildren under III Deaths of ohildren afed 1 year and 
1 year of age. I nnder o. 

-~:;::-- State. II'-~~~ State. ~ Caus€s of Death, 

Average I Per Average I Per I, Average I' Per Average I Per 
Annual 11,000 Annual 1,000 I Annual 1,000 Annual 1,000 

_________ --.!c..N_'u_n_'b_er: Births. Number. Births. I Number. I Living. Number. Li"ing. 

Meaoles . • . . . . I 13 I '2 I 
Scarlet Fever. • . . . . 'I I 
Whooping·cough .. .. no I 2'::16~' I Diphtheria and Croup . , 20 s 
bftu~~ .. .. .. U 
Epidemic Cerebro-Spinal 3 

Meningitis. 
TuberculO<iis-Meninqe,. .. 5 .0 i 10 18 '26 

:' 3~e~"8::r~~,~ .. 2 I .; II ~ :~ I ~ :~g I' 

Syphili~ •• .. .. 13 I '6 20 '4 1'1 1 '01 
Meningitis .. .. .. 12 I '6 31 '0 14 '20 
Convulsions . . . . . . 18 '8 i 71 1'3 I 7 :1

1 
'09 I 

Bronchitis .. .. .. ~3 1'1' 72 1'3, 4 '06 

6 '3 

43 2'0 
10 ·5 
13 '6 

2 '1 

28 '40 
2 '03 

34 '48 
66 '79 
24 '35 

2 '03 

Diarrhre3, and Enteritis .. 381 17'7. 786 H'S I 121 i 1'72 

46 
I} 

71 
H7 
51 
6 

26 
6 

12 
2 

28 

24 II 21 
116 

82 I 
326 

'24 
'02 
'31 
'71 
'27 
'03 

'13 
'02 
'06 
'01 
'15 
'1~ 
°11 
'61 
'43 

l'7tl 
:~~~~g~l~eu~~lOnia. . : : ~~ n II 1~~ n I ~~! :r~ I 
Congenital Malformations.. 100 ~'6 I' 209 3'9, \ i 
Infantile Debility.. " 123 5'7 I 337 6'3 Il H)o! 1'45 .81 1'47 
Prematur. Birth .. .. 394 18'3 917 17'2 { ~ 'I 1-
All Others .. ., .. 181 I 8'4 I 486! 9'1!} , I 

Totnl.. " .. l,448T 67'3 T-3,399-1-6;;-11-~13'-7~31I1.2i91-6~51 

The high mortality of infants, especially in the first week of life, during 
this period was largely due to the deaths of children who, either from im
maturity or inherited ,debility, are born unfit for the struggle for existence, 
Of children under 1 year of age, the deaths from these -causes were eqnul 
to 27'4 pCI' 1,000, or 43 per 'cent. of the total deaths <of children under 1. 

A table aheady given -shows that the mOTtality during the first month of 
life in 1925 was ;)-! per cent. of the total mortality in the whole of the first 
year of life. A bout 77 per cent. of this proportion of the total mortality 
of the year Was due to deaths from congenital causes. 

Among children under -1 ;year, diarrhcea and enteritis were responsible 
for 14'S deaths per 1,000 births, and infectious diseases for 3-4, of which 
whooping-cough caused 2'1. Respiratory diseases are especially fatal to 
infants ; among children under 1 year of age bronchitis caused 1',3, broncho
pneumonia 3 '5, and pneumonia 1'6 deaths per 1,000 births. The death-rate 
from convulsions in the same group was 1 '3, from tuberculous diseases 0 '4, 
and meningitis (not tuberculous), 0,7 pel' 1,000 births. 

The rate of mortality among children betWCCII 1 and;) years of age is 
only about one-tenth of the rate among children under one year of age, but 
in both cases the larg'est individual oause of death ,among 11ost-:ruatal eausc."l 
IS diarrhffia and enteritis. Among tJw older group of children the next most 
prominent causes of death are epidemic diseases, notably diphtheria, croup, 
whooping-cough, influenza and measles, while diseases of the respiratory 
system, such as pneulllonia and bronchitis, cause rather more than one-sixth 
of the deaths. 
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CAUSES OF DEA'fu. 

The system of classification adopted in this 'section of vital statistics i,; 
in accordance with the International List of Causes of Death, based on the 
third decennial revision by the International Oommission at Paris in 1920. 

The complete list of causes of death grouped as arranged by the Inter
national Oommii'.\Sion is published in the Statistical Register of New South 
'Vales, which shows the number of deaths from each cause according' to age, 
sex, and month of occurrence. 

The table published below affords a SUlll!mary of :the principal individual 
causes of death in 1925 (?ompared with the average annual numbcl' in the 
per,iod. 1920-2'4, arranged in order of numerical importance, and distin
guishing diseases whose incidence is exclusively or almost exclusively upon 
children under age 5 from those of general incidence . 

[ )Tum. 1920-_4. II 
Cause, of Death. 

. ---1 I Avera~e, il 
Causes 01 Death. I ber, ----------,-- -jl 

[1925. Num'IPropor"I'1 Num./'Propor. 
! \ ber. tion. II ber. tion. 

Gennal CatlSf.- 'I --I'-----c~{-IIII-G-et-,.-_ra-I-c-a-A-t8-e-. -CO-)-!t{-,·------';--3-,4-\1--~r-cP-e;-;t 
Diseases of the Heart ... , 3,067 2,698 12'4\1 Lethar~ic Encephalitis. 27: 24 '1] 

CI;an'e,cuermon"I'"a ... : 2,133 1.985 9'191' Scarlet Fever ... ... 18 '08 

I 
1,54511,559 7'22 Plague... ". .., ••. II 2 '01 

Senility... ... . .. 1,078 1,170 5'42 Diseases oj Childltood-
Tuberculosis, Respira'! 'I Diarrhcca and Enteritis 

tory System ... . .. i 1,02311,187 5'49 (under 2 years) 532 i 1031 4'77 
Bright's Disease (Acute II L Prematurity... 852: '!)49I' 4'3t1 

and Chronic) ... 1,119 1,051 4'87 II Congenital Debility." 251 i 311 l'S8 

~~;~g~~{Hre1110~hage"'i l'm \ l'n~ n~ i Ot~r;eas~CYeI~~:mentaJ 2(H i 296 1'~7 
Bronchitis ... . .. \ 422 496 2'30 II Ma\for~lations... 223 1 253 1'17 

DiA~~ee;O~;~:t~rteri~~:1 513 5:l.j. 2'57 1
1 

~~~~~R~rogn~~f¥~fant'S:::1 3~~' 1~~ :~: 
Diarrhceaalld ]i~nteritis"1 140 \ 303 1'40 'I Measles... ... . .. \ 30 P,9 '41 
Influenza ... . .. I 143 350 I 1'62 I' Infantile ParalYsis ... 4 11 '0" 
P!1erperal Diselraes '''1 325 310 1'44, Minor Diseases of the 
Dlabews .:. "'1 2iO 268

1 

1'2411 Nervous System ... 6:;:1 562 2'(;0 

~%~~~e~i~ ::: :::1 m i m n~ I!i~i~~~ Gcne(~~~Pt;:.~;r~ai'~: 560 451 2'0'.) 
Hernia, Intestinal Ob,,! i I I, Diseases .. , ... .,.>1 Hug 1'71 
struction ... ... 218 I 213 '99\'Minor Diseases of the 1 

Leucremia, Anrerllia'i I I I Digesthe Sy8tem ... 289 30;31 1'40 
Chlor?s.i". ... . .. , 191 209 'I '97 ~,~nnor D,iSel1SeS of the 11cs· 

Appe1.'dlC1tls '''1 178 180 'S:; II piratory System :.. 28~ 285 I 1"~" 
InsanIty 142 156 -72 !'IMinor Discas,es oi the Cu-
Diseases of the Sioma~i;! 123 I 151 \ '70 I cHlatory Bvstem ... 57 1:35 'I', .()~ 
~{eningitis _ .. J 141 I J53 'i1 I'Minor Tuberculous Dis· 
TYPhoid Feyer '''1 80 I 119 '55 II eases ... ... ... W, 87 \' '40 
(]lfrhosi. of the !,iYer ... 93 116 '54 1,:lIlnor EpideTPic Diseases 48! 46 '21 
Tuberculous :lIcningitis .. ' 47 \ 60 I >1"8

6 
1,."All other Causes of Death __ ' :~~!I,_4g7 1,_2'3.0_ 

Brysipelas ... ..-! 27 34 ~ ___ ~_ 
Enidemic Cerebro-spinal,l \'j I i 

'Meningit's '27 29 I -13 i, Grand Total 20,,23 121,601 : 100'00 
!i ] ___ 1 __ _ 

• Deaths of P('fS01l9 over 2 years of ago, 

Generally 'speaking', the mortality from tuberculosis of thc re3piratory 
Bystem, bronchitis,diarrhcea and enteritis, diphtheria and typhoid fever is 
decreasing, whilc that from diseases of the heart, cancer, influcnza and 
diabetes is increasing. The mortality from Bright's disease increased 
steadily until 1917, from 1918 to 1924 there appeared to have 'been a slight 
decline, but in 1925 there was an appreciable increase. In the case 
of cerebral ha:morrhage a steady increase prior to 1909-13 changeel to a 
decline until 1924, but in 192,5 there was an apparent increase of 24 pcr 
cent. above the average of the preceding quinquennium, due to the addi· 
tional weight given to the disease in the revised manual of joint causes of 
death brought into operation in that year, which gave priority to cerebral 
hremOl'rhage WliPll stated as a ,cause of death in combination with diseases 
of the arteries, atheroma, etc. 
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,The figures in the above table cannot be compared as absolute numbers 
of the same relative importance because of the limitations of· a· system of 
classUication depending. upon a large number of independent observers 
with varying degrees of diagnostic equipment, and' ~ain because the age 
incidence is markedly different for the several diseases. Some, like diseases 
of the heart and diseases of the arteries; &c., fall mainly on persons of 
advanced years, and from the standpoint of r81te of natural increase-, are of 

DEATH RATES-PRINCIPAL DISEASES-1875·1925,. 

I I ! I rri ! I j 

I ! ] I' I I i I ~ 

I i it :11 1
1 

II ~,~JJ 
I I 'ii 1/1 I ~ 

IQO t+-H-f-H'-H++-++++++-,.J-!-l-l-I-l-

o 
IB75 1800 1850 moo IfllO 1920 1~25 

less relative im]Xlrtance than are diseases like tube.cculosis andpneumouia, 
which cause heavy mortality between ages 20 and 65. Some causes of , death, 
such as pneumonia and senility, are not clearly defined. It is believed that, 
while pneumonia! is the real cause of death in many cases, ~t is in some 
instances wholly or partly a consequence of some other disease which 
initiated the train of events leading to death, and which therefore is the 
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true calIse. The heading senility is ullsatisfactory, as 1t embraces mainly 
the deaths of aged persons in respect of whom the cause of death is not 
definitely stated in the returns. Many deaths of aged persons formerly 
attributed to senility are now ascribed to some form of heart failure, with 
the result that deaths from senility, so described, have shown a considerable 
decrease. 

Interestirrg features· of the ta;ble are that 15 [ler cent. of all deaths in 
the quinquennium :t920-24 were due to diseases. whoSe incidence is entrrely 
or almost entirely limited to early childhood. Of the remaining deaths,
more than half are due to a limited number of major causes, of which 
cancer, pneulllonia, tuberculosis, aud Bright's disease are mostprotllinent. 

In the pages which follow the experience in respect of a number of in
dividual diseases is traced. Where :the period covered is of considerable 
length, due allowance must be made for the effect of improvements in 
methodtl of diagnosis and cla~si£cation and the general advance of medical 
knowledge. In some cases these factors have exercised a considerable 
influence upon the trend of the figures. 

No reliable statistics are available to show ,the number of cases' of the 
various diseases occurring annually, but statistics have been' collected of 
the occurrence of communicable diseases among school children since 
1913. These show that. epidemics of such disenses as measles, whooping
cough, scarlet fever, and diphtheria are of periodical recurrence, and, from 
time to time, assumc large proportions. Although approxiInately 80 pel' 
cent, of the deuths from these diseases are among children under school 
age, it is ob5crved that the rate of mortality from these diseases rises and 
falls with the recurrence of epidemics among school children. Statistics 
of tlle occurrence of infectious diseases amon.g school children are now 
collected (l1Jnrterly, with the object of facilitating steps towards preventive 
and Temedinl mORS\;:res. 

Typhoid Fever. 
Typhoid :LeYer is essentially a preventable disease. and does not obtain a 

foothold where a proper system of sanitation has been installed and 
ordinary health preea utions have been taken; a great improvement has been 
attained in these respects during the past four decades, and the mortality 
from typhoid which was formerly heavy has now been reduced to very 
smalllIYOpol'tions. A steady iInprovement :is still apparent. 

The number of deaths from typhoid fever, and the equivalent annual 
fates of mortality pel' 10,000 of population since 1884, m'estated below. 

--per~~~-T-- ,_1_1a_1e_8• ______ .'em:-_e~_.-_-_-_-_ i __ ~~ T~~~ ____ _ 

I Deaths. Rate per Death., ~ Rate per I Deaths, i Rate per 

1 SiH-1! 8 
1889-93 
1894-98 

1899-1903 
1904-08 
1909-13 
1914-18 
19HJ-2:'l 
1920-24 

1920 
1921 
1022 
19:23 
HJ24 
lfF'5 

1,356 
959 

1,107 
1,034 

748 
773 
51)9 
353 
.3g4 

81 
76 
63 
57 
57 
58 

10,000, lO,VOO. I I 10,000. 

5'B 1,115 [>'13 I 2,471 
;{'ll 714 2'74 1,673 
3'27 731 2'46 I 1,838 
2'93 733 2 '25 I 1,787 
I'!)3 507 1'42 1,255 
J '75 464 1'15 1,237 
1'17 330 0·71 899 
0·66 241 0'47 594 
0'6\ 2'28 0'43 562 
0'77 51 0:50 1;{2 
0'71 53 0'51 129 
0'58 37 035 100 
0'51 47 0'44 10-1 
0'57 40 0'32 97 
0'30 22 0'20 80 

idS 
2'94 
2'89 
2'61 
1'69 
1'47 
0'95 
0.55 
0'52 
0'64 
0'61 
0'4-7 
0'47 
0'43. 
0'35 
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The rate of morta,lity from typhoid fev€r in 11925 repre<lents only 35 per
sons per million living. The corresponding rate five years previously ~a3 
nearly 83 per cent. higher. . 

The decrease in the numoor and proportion of deaths due to this diseaae 
after 1888 was very marked, 'and may be traced 10 the operation of the 
Dairie<l Supervision Act, whichbooame law in 1889. The rates show 3 
further marked improvement as from 1903, 'and have dropped regularly, 
until that for 1925 was only 6'8 per cent. of the rate for 1he period 1884-88. 
The rate is considerably higher than that experienced in England and 
Wales, where during 1924 only 13 persons died <per million living. 

Owing to a superior system of sewage, and to the greater attention given 
to sanitary inspection and garbage disposal, the rate of mortality from 
typhoid fever in the metropolis has almost invariably been very much lower 
than that of the remainder of the State, though it was higher during 1919, 
and only slightly lower in 1922. The following table provides a comparison 
of the experience in the metropolis and remainder of the St,a;te since 1894. 
Owing to the incidence of mild epidemics the rates of mortality fluctuate 
from year to year, and though both are improving, the improvement is more 
marked outside the metropolis. 

i 
Metropoli •. Remainder of State, 

Period. 
) 

) 

I R"te per I Rate per Death •• Death •• I 

I 10,000. I 10,000. 
I 

1894-98 i 
507 

I 
2'26 1,331 

II 
3'24 I 

1899-1903 \ 426 1'72 1,361 3'12 

1904-08 , 334 I 1'21 921 I 1'97 I 1 
1909-13 363 I 1'10 874 1'70 

: i 
1914-18 319 0'81 580 I l'Ot 

1919-23 233 

I 
0'51 361 I 0'61 

1920-24 1940 0'41 363 ! 0'61 

1920 48 
, 

0'54 84 0'71 I ! 1921 49 i 0'54 80 0'67 
i I 

1922 43 I 0'46 57 0'47 I 

]923 32 ) 0'3:~ 72 0'59 
I 

]924 , 22 i 0'22 75 0'61 I 

]925 32 I 0'31 48 0'38 
I 

Most deaths from typhoid fever occur during the summer and autumn. 
In 1925 there were 33 deaths during the summer months of December, 
Jannary, and February, and 21 during the ,autumn months of March, April, 
Rnd }fay; making 'it !total of 56 out of SO in the ""hole year. 

Smallpox. 
During the last ten years there have been only 4 deaths from smallpox in. 

New South Wales, the last being in the year 1915. 
Vaccination is not compulsory in this State, and the precaution is rareLY 

adopted unless an epidemic threatens. 
During the yeAr 1913 about 425.000 perSons voluntarily 8ubmitted them

.elves to vaccination. 
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Meallel, 

Although measles is avery common complaint the resultant mortality is 
(lomparatively very small. The following statement shows t1ledeaths from 
thi8 cause, and the i':ite:'pcr 10,000 living, for each sex. 

HI2"2 

H)23 

1924 

1925 

21 

6 

81 

19 

13 

0-20 

0-05 

0-72 

0-17 
0-11 

10 

57 
17 
17 

0-17 3~ 0-19 

0-09 16 0-07 

0'53 138 0-63 

, 0-111 36 0-16 

0-15 30 0-13 

The rate rin 1925 shows: a decrease of 67 pel" cent. as compared with th'lt 
of the preceding quinquennium. TIle high rates dming the second and 
thiTd quinquennial periodil were due tc) severe outbreaks in 1893 and 1898. 

Measles is a disease chieRy affecting c:hildren, and is periodically epidemic. 
It was epidemic in 1898-9, when 719 t1eaths were recorded; in 1912, when 
there were 371' fatal cases; and in 1915, when there were 624. .of !the 
nunlber first cited, 233 were deaths of children under 5 years of age, and 54 
wel'e those of children under l' year of age. During t11e year 1925 deaths 
from measles among children under '1 year of age Inumbered 7, and wmong 
children under ;; years of age 25. 

According to returns obtained by the Department of Education, there 
were extensive epidemics of measles among school children in 1918, 1920, and 
192'3, and although these epidemics (particularly that of 1923) were more 
widespread than the outbreak of 1915, the mortality recorded was very much 
less. 

Scarlet Fever. 

In 1925 the number of deaths from this disease was 27, equivalent to a 
rate of (} 12 ,per 10,000 of the population. The number of deaths in t'he 
metropolis woas 14, land in the remainder of the State 13, showing rates of 
0-14 and 0-10 per 10,000 lor the 'respective divisions. The l"a>te for 1925 of 
deaths from t.his cause was 50 per cent_ albove the rate for the preceding 
quinquennium, which was a pemod 01 very favowable experience. Since 
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1884 the deatlhs from scarlet fever and the rates for 6t1i0h sex have been 
as follow:-

Period, 

1884-88 
1889-93 
1894-98 

1899-1903 
1904-08 
1909-13 
1914-18 
1919-23 
1920-24 

1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 

Male", 

Deat,hs, I Rate per 
10,000, 

I Females. 

Death., I Rate per 
10,000, 

287 
185 
162 

84 
88 
41 

112 
3{ 
38 
14 
3 
5 
5 

11 
9 

1'08 
0'60 
0'48 
0'23 
0-23 
0'09 
0'23 
0-06 
0'07 . 
0'13 I 

0'03 
0'05 
0'04 
0-10 
0,08 

342 I 
~r~ Ii 114 

91 
57 

161 
38 
46 
10 

5 
5 
8 

18 
18 

I-57 
0'90 
0-73 ' 
0'35 
0'26 
0'14 
0'35 
0'07 
0'09 
0'10 
0'05 
0'05 
0'07 
0'16 
0'16 

Tot"], 

629 I 
421 

~g~ II 
179 
98 

273 
72 
84 
24 

8 
10 
13 
29 
27 

1'30 
014 
0'60 
0'29 
0'24 
0'12 
0'29 
0'07 
0-08 
0'12 
0'04 
0'05 
0'06 
0'13 
0'12 

Like measles, scarlet fever is an epidemic disease which mainly 'afi'ecu 
children, the rate generally being somewhat higher for females than for 
males. During 1925, 21 of the 27 deaths were of children under 10 years of 
age, and of these 7 were males and 14 fe=les, TllOug;h not nearly so fatal 
as formerly, its spol'adic recrudescence demands constant vigilance on the 
part of the authorities responsible for the health of the ,state. The death
rate from this cause of mortaJi.ty has fluctuated since the year 1884, when 
it was very heavy, the 'rate per 10,000 inhabitants 'having ranged from 2 '·59 
in that year to 0 '04 in 1921. 

.Scarlet fever was epidemic among school ,children in 1915 and 1916, in 
'W'hich years 205 deaths were rewrded in the State from this disease. Rather 
more extensive outbreaks occurred among school children in 1923 and 1924, 
but the total number of deaths from scarlet fever in these two years wat! 
only 42. 

Whooping-cough. 
Whooping-cough is another disease which mainly affects children, and to 

which, like scarlet fever, females are more susceptible than males. During 
the year 192'5 tJh,tere Wias an epidemic of this disea.se, which caused 323 
deaths. The deaths' included 138 males and 185 fomales, Of the total 
number, 2{)7 were irrfants under 1 year, and of the remainder 96 were under 
5 Y,ears of age, 'Dha rate was 1'42 per 10,000 living, or 72 per cent. above 
the .average of the preceding' quinquennium, The number of deaths and 
rates of mortality for each sex since 1884, are shown below, 

Period. Males, Fema}es. I '!'"tal, 

Deaths. Rate per Deaths. Rate per ,---' I Rate per 
10,000, 10,000. I Deaths. 10,000. 

1884-88 327 1'24 472 2'17 799 }'66 
1889-93 495 1'61, 666 2'55 1,161 2',04, 
1894-98 343 1'01 500. 1'69 845 I'il3 

1899-1903 573 1'59 726' 2'23 1,299 1'90 
]904-08 369 0'95 445 1'25 814 1'10 
1909-13 377 0'86 436 1'09 813 0'97 
1914-18 335 0'69 382 0'82 717 0'75 
1919_23 440 0'82 497 0'96 9117 0'89 
1920-24 42:l 0~77 465 0'88 8'l7· 0·83 

1920 167 1'58 202 2~00 369 1-78 ' 
1921 126 1 '17 r:n;· ] '27 257' 1'22', 
1<)22 4.'1 0-39,· 49;; 0'46, 92 0'48 
1923 44 0'39 42. 0'39. 86 0:39 
1924 42 I 0'37 41. 0'38 8:4 0'37 
1925 138 I * 1'19 185 1'66' 323 1 '42' 
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Whooping-cough may justly be regarded as a permanent menace and a. 
constantly recurring ailment of infancy and childhood, for the table shows 
that periods of decline have generally been followed by increases in the 
death-rate, which is maintained by epidemic outbreaks, one such oc'Curring 
in 1907, when 594 cases proved fatal, and tIle death-rate was the highest 
since 1878. An examinaltion of the table on a later page showing the 
seasonal prevalence of diseases indicates that whooping-cough is most fatal 
during ilie four months October to .r anuary. 

Epidemics of whooping-cough among school children are only secone! in 
magnitude to those of measles. The records show that, during the past 
twelve years, this disease has affected large numbers of school· children every 
yoar and iliat virulent 'epidemics occUTred in 1913, 1920, 19'21, and 1925. 
'rho total numiber of deaths from whooping-cough in these years wa" :344, 
369, 257, and 323 respectively. ' 

Diphtheria and C1'O!lP_ 

As causes of death these· diseases decreased markedly in importance 
between 1884 and 1904. During the next ten years there was a alight 
increase in mortality, but the ten years which have since elapsed have shown 
an appreciable decline. 

Diphtheria Hnd croup, under which heading membranous laryngitis is 
included, caused 119 deaths un 1925_ The rate was 0- 52' per 10,000 living, 
being the lowest recorded since 1907 and 53 per cent. below the rate for the 
quinquennium, 1920-2'4. Deaths. from -these diseases in the metropolitan 
Hrea numbered 61, 'and those in the remaiinder of t!he State 58, the respec
tive correspondiing rates per 10,000 living for ea.ch division !beling 0·60 and 
0·46. The fo,llowing table shows the number of deaths and the rates in 
quinquennial periods since 1884 :-

1-

~fales. Females_ \ Total. 
Period. Rate per Rate per Rate per Deaths_ 10,000. Deaths_ I 10,000. I Deaths_ 10,0(0. 

1884-88 1,06!J 4'04 980 4'51 i 2,049 4'25 
1889-93 1,433 4'65 1,3!J9 5'36 2,832 4-BI! 
1894-98 712 2'10 ! 710 2'39 1,422 2'24 

1899-1903 310 0'86 I 299 0'92 I 609 0-89 
1904-08 367 0'95 338 0'95 705 0-95 
1909-13 604 1-37 640 1'59 1,244- 1-48 
1914-18 659 1'36 682 1'47 1,341 141 
1919-23 583 1-09 509 0'99 1,092 1'04. 
1920-24 618 1'13 564 l'O7 1,I8!? 1'10 

1920 138 1-31 126 ! 1'25 264 1-28 
1921 157 1-46 149 1'44 306 ]'45 
1922 III 1-01 100 0'95 211 0-98 
1923 III 0'99 65 0'61 176 0'80 
1924 101 0-89 124 1'13 225 1'01 
1925 61 0'53 58 0-52 119 0-52 

lIIortality from diphtheria was heaviest during two lengthy periods, viz_, 
from 1881 to 1898, and omitting the year 1919, from 1909 to 1921, although 
the rate was much lower in the latter period than in the former. During 
the past twelve years diphtheria was most prevalent among school children 
in 1913 and 1921, but considerable numbers of cases- were recorded in other 
years, the numbers fluctua:ting from year to year in close sympathy with 
those of whooping-cough. 

The experience of the decennial period 1915-1924 shows the disease to be 
Hl.Ost htal during the five moriths of March to ;ruly. Ninety-seven pel' 
cent. of the persons wiho died from dipht'heria during' '1923 were under 10 
~-ears of age, and abo11t 81 per cent. were undeT [) years of n:ge. 
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During the year 1923 the DeplH'tmentof Public Health investigated the 
Suhick test for determining susceptibility to diphthcria, and found that at 
2 years of age 70 pel' cent. of children are liable to.contract the disease. It 
is claimed that lasting immunity can be achieved by a simple and inexpen
sive inoculation, and that properly enforced application of this provision 
would practically wipe out diphtheria in the State. Although, as noted 
above, a considerable improvement in the rate of mortality from diphtheria 
and croup has been effected since 1898, it ,still remains high, and this, coupled 
with ·the knowledge that such a large proportion of children are susceptibJe 
to the disease, commenda the wisdom of adopting prewnti,'c mcasurCfl. 

Influenza. 
During-1925 there were 143 ,deaths due to influellza, the ratc of mortality 

being unusual'ly Hg'ht. Prior to 1891 the averag'c annual nun1iber of deat,lls 
was 44, but during that year 9SS ,deaths occurred from this cause, ,From 
1892 to 1917 vhe 'average number of deaths i\,as 198, hut in 1918 a mild 
oll'tlbreak res1uJted in 372 deaths. 'Dhis was completely overshadowed iby the 
disastrous epidem!ic of 19119, I\vhen6,387 persons died from the disease. 'An 
examination of the experience of tihat year wiII :be found in the 1920 issue 
of this Year Book. 

In the following table the deaths at each outbreak are shown together 
with thOle in the intervening periods:-

.-

Death •• ------1 Annual Rate Period. 
Male. Femal •. Total. per 1O,()(W. 

18i5-1S90 388 322 710 0'53 
IS91 649 439 988 8'65 

lS92-19I7 2,799 2,397 5,196 ] -27 
1918 218 154 372 1'91 
1919 3,851 2,536 6,387 31'9;~ 
1920 132 127 25~ 1'25 ") 
1921 204 195 399 1'89 I 
192'2 124 98 2-22 1'03 ;"1'54 
1923 211S 243 611 2'3;) I 
1924 136 125 261 1'17 ) 
1925 76 67 143 0'63 

Prior to 1919 influenza was essentially a disease fatal to young ~hildren 
find persans pa,st. 4,) yeaTS of age, but in the severe world-wiele epidemic of 
that year the d!iscase was most fatal to pel'sons in the prime of life (25 to 
4,1 years). Comparing 'the deaths since 1921 with HlOse of 1918 andl 1919 
in age groups represenbing approximately the different stages of li,fe, it will 
IJC so('n that tlhe character of the disc,ase ig reycrting to the type experienced 
prior to HJ19. 

Age Group. 

t)mier'lO ... 
10-24 
'25-H 
45-64 

Deaths per cont. of Total. 

I 1918. 1919. 1921. li19z;:--r--1924. I' 1925. 
--~---o--;;-----'----::--'-~------' J_~-,_-,-;;-_ 

:::1 1: l~ l~ l~ 19 I l~ 
15 53 27 17 18 19 

::: I 17 22 27 29 I 25 I 24 
... 1 47 I 7 i 29 ; 36 I 42 I 29 

_____ .. _.~"I-lO-O-i 1o01-loo-iloo-i-l-oo--j--wo-
65 I\nd O\'er 

Total. .. 

Tuberculous Diseases, 
TJw numhcr of deaths ascrilbed to the several da~sified for111s of tuber

culous diseases during '1925 was 1,150, or 5·52' per cent, of the actual 11101'
tality for the IState, a,nd equal to 5·05 per 10,000 li\1ing--a rate 11 per cent. 
lJcIow !h!? .aTel'age f(jI' 1he prece9-ipg (lllinquenllium. . 
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A comparison of death-rates from tuberculous diseases in the Australian 
States and New Zealand for the last five years is given below, Therates 
al'e stated pcr 1 ,000 of the total population, and do not take account of differ
ences in the distrilbutionof age and sex in the respectiYe populations, which 
have a material influenCe on the rates, 
-~-----

Death-rate from tuberculous dis.Me. per 1,000 of Total PopUlation, 
State. "-~---------

1921. 19:12. 1\123. 192', 1925, 

Queensland O'{$ 0'42 O'{6 0'42 0'42 
New South IV ales 0'59 0'56 0'56 0'56 0'61 
New Zealand 0·tl5 0'64 0'62 0'57 0'51 
Commonwealtll 0'68 0'61 0'62 061 0'58 
Taemania. 0'72 0'68 0'75 0'76 0'64 
Victoria. O-SO 0'68 0'74 0'70 0'66 
South Austr~ii'a O'7H 0'74 0'71 0'72 0'70 
Western Australia ::: 0'85 0'83 0'66 0'68 0'78 

Mortality from tuberculous diseases is usually lower in New South Wales 
than in any other Australian State except Queensland, 

Tu7im'Cttlosis of the Respimtory System, 
Tuberculosis of the respiratory system, or phthisis, was the cause of 1,023 

deaths, or 89 pcr cent, of the number due to'tuberculosis during the year 
1925, being' third in the order of magnitude. among the fatal diseases of 
the State, The mortality rate ,va's lower than cyer 'before recorded, being' 
·1·49 pel' 10,000 Jiving, though never previously below 5'02 (1922), The 
male rate was 5,29 and the female rate 3'67, 

The following table shows the number of deaths from tuberculosis of the 
respiratory system and the l'ate.s for each sex since 1884, This cause of 
death was formerly design'ated tuberculosis of the lungs:-

Male., I }<'emales. 
Period_ 

D I i Rate per I I Rat. per 
, eat I!, I 10,000. I Deaths, 10,000. 

--~-------.- -~--~-- 'i---~-~---~'----"-----

1884-88 
1889-93 
1894-98 

1899-1903 
1904-08 
1909-13 
1914-18 
1919-23 
1920-24 

19-20 
1921 
192'2 
1923 
]924 
1925 

, 
1 3,132 

3,269 
3,191 
3,3'22 
2,985 
3,220 
3,373 
3,484 
3,442 

700 
703 
678 
659 
702 
614 

11'83 
10'61 
9'43 
9'24 
7'72 
7'31 
6'95 
6'50 
6'28 
6'62 
6'.14 
li'I9 
5'90 
6'17 
5'29 

2,022 
1,925 
1,983 
2,304 
2,184 
2,286 
2,194 
2,173 
2,164 

418 
426 
402 
455 
463 
409 

9'30 
7'38 
6'68 
7'08 
6'13 
5'69 
4'72 
4'21 
4'11 
4:13 
4-12 
3'81 
4'24 
4'24 
3'67 

Death., 

5,154 
5,194 
5,lH 
5,626 
6,169 
5,506 
5,567 
5,657 
5,606 
1,118 
1,129 
1,080 
1,114 
1,165 
1,023 

Total. 

Rate per 
10,000, 

10'69 
9'13 
S'l5 
8'21 
6'96 
6'54 
5'S6 
5'3S 
5'21 
5'40 
5'35 
5'02 
5'08 
5'22 
4'49 

The general rate lws decreased iby 58 per cent, in the period under review, 
that for males 'by 55 per cent., and for females. by 61 per cent, The female 
rate ranges from 62 per cent, of the male rate in the year 1922 to 79 per cent. 
during the pel'iod~ 1904·0SJlnd 18a4·S8!,"".I;~ _, _ ,w.., ,~,_.:-",,_:~ ... iki.ci:.J 
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The improvement in the death-rate is due to many factors, such as the 
regulation of immigration, conditions of employment, etc" and the enforce
ment of the various Health Acts, but principally to the adoption of improved 
methods of medical treatment, 

The table below show3 the death-rates from tuberculosis of the respiratory 
system or phthisis according to age and sex in decennial periods since 1891, 

Deaths per 10,000 Iidng-Phthisis, 

Age Group, ;. ---~~;e~~- \ Females, r-·--;::~J:'--
YeM's, ' I 

: -1~;;;:l1901--1 u;;.;:=-, 1891- ! 1901- i 19~1- 1891- i 1901-119~1.-
I 1900, I 1910, ,1920, 11~OO, I 1910, I 1920, 1900, I 1910, 19.0, 

\ , -------
I 

1'17 : 
I 

0-4 .. .. I:: I, '68 1 
'97 I '97 

5-9 '31 ! '18 '57 '39 
10-14 .. '54 I '52 I '28 j 1'08 1'07 
15-19 .. " 3'571 2'86 I 2'24 4'71 5'30 
20-24 " .. 10'69 7'97 I 6'67 9'64 8'94 
25-34 " .. 15'63 11'351 9'85 13'75 11'16 
35-41. , .. 18'28114'79 12'08 13'39 11'90 
45-54 " .. 19'04 16'M I ]4'34 10'84 9'76 
S5-61 " .. 21'98 17'44114'75 11'17 10'15 
65-74 ., 17'09 I 17'02 13'00 7,62 9'07 
75 and oYer : ~ ~J 7'45_~9_ 2'44_~_ 

All ages" 9 63 I 8'06 I 7·00 6',7 6'48 
I I 

I 
'62 1'01 I 1:~~ I '25 '45 
'09 '31 I '

79
1 3'25 4'14 ' 4'07 

6'S8 10'17 3'45' 
~ '01 14'81 11 '26 I 
7'70 16'22 13'48 
6'94 15'67 13'63 
6'71 17'60 14'28 
6'8b 12'97 13'59 
4'01 3'73 6'19 

--------
4 '81 S'30 7 '31 

'6 (I 
1 
3 
5 
II 
3 

'2 
" 

2-7 
6'7 
9'2 

10' 
10'9 

00 
7 
1 
1 

11'2 
10'2 
5'1 

5'9 

The decrease shown in female rates is slightly greater than that in male 
rates, The rates .according to age, however, show a 'remarkable difference 
when the sexes are compared, For males the 'rates increase steadily until 
age 60 is approached, after which a rapid decrease is shown, 

For femaleB the rates reach their highest point in the age group 26-84, 
but do not decline in after life in any marked degree, 

The resultant rates for thc whole population, while negligible under the 
age of 15 years, increase from that age to 25 years, and then remain prac
tically constant until 75 is reached, after which age the rate drops quickly, 

Pulmonary tuberculosis is a notifiable disease within the metropolis, tin 
the area controlled by the H~ter District Water Supply and Seweraar& 
Board, and in the Katoomba Municipality and Blue Mountains Shire, 

Other TuberculO1.l.S Dueases, 
Of the 1,150 deaths during 1925 from tuber~ulosis, only 127 were from 

tuberculosis of organs other than the lungs, Of the latter, 38, equivalent to 
30 per cent., we're of children under 5 years of age, Taking the age group 
0-4 years, and all ages, the following ta:ble shows the distinct improvement 
in the death-rates since the decennium 1891-1900:-

Deaths per 10,OOO-Tubercu!osia other than Phthisis, 

Period, Ages 0 to 4 Years, All Ages, 

~rales, Females, Total, M .. le~, Females. Total, 
I 

1891-1900 15,93 13'41 14'69 ·2'76 2'62 2'69 
1901-1910 7'11 5'98 6'55 1'70 1'51 1'61 
1911-1920 3'13 2'96 3'O~ 1'00 '86 '113 

1921 2'29 1'96 2'16 '83 '58 '71 
1922 1'36 2'39 1'87 '72 '57 '65 
1923 1'72 1'29 1'51 '67 '51 '511 
1924 1'62 0'95 1'29 '39 '43 '41 
1925 1'29 1'64 1'47 '55 "56 '56 
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aanc~. 

In 1925 the deaths from cancer numbered 2,133, equal to a rate of 9·37 
per 10,000 living, which is the highest on record, and 7 per cent. above the 
average of the quinquennial period preceding, The total ,included 1,163 
males and 970 females, the rates belng 10 '02 and 8 '70 per 10,000 living of 
each sex respectively, 

Classified according to the parts of the body affectM and arranged in order 
of fatality, cancer caused the following deaths:-Stomach and liver, 740; 
peritoneum, intestines, and rectum, 330; female genital organs, 207; breast, 
159, :buccal cavity, 140; skin, 83, and other organs, 4 r 4, 

The following table shows the deaths and rates per 10,000 living of each 
sex since 1884:-

1884-88 

1889-93 

1894-98 

]899-1903 

1904-08 

1909-13 

1914-18 

1919-28 

1920-24 

1920 

1921 

1922 

1923 

859 
],262 

1,719 

I 2,295 

i 2,671 
I 3,362 

Ii

i 3,886 

4,788 

I 4,889 

6'91 

7'63 

8'00 

8'92 

732 

1,038 

1,387 

1,8i7 

2,418 

2,860 

3,458 

4,292 

4,485 

4,68 

8-32 

8'52 

1,591 

2,300 

3,106 

4,172 

5,089 

6,222 

7,344 

9,030 

9,374 

4'89 

6'09 

6'85 

7'39 

7'73. 

8'58 

1

1\ ::: ::~~ !~~ !::~ 1,817 8'62 

962 8'78 909 8'62 1,871 8'70 

979 S'76 900 8'38 1,879 8'57 

1,72\1 

192-1, \ 1,087 9'56 991 9'07 2,078 9'32 

~ _ __ 192~ ____ 1_, 163 __ lO'e;~ _---'-__ 9_7_0_
c 
__ S_'7_0_-'--__ 2_,_13_3--'-__ 9_'3_7_ 

In New South ,Vale .. the crude male rate is usually the higher, which is 
contrary to the experience of England and Wales, wllere the crude female 
rate is usually the higher, In the period 1911-1914 the standardised female
rate in England was nearly 9 per cent, higher than the standa'l'dised male 
rate, but in 1922 and 1923 the 'Standardised rates for both sexes were priWti
cally equal, and in 1D24 t!he male rate was greater than the female rate for 
the first time on record, T·hi8 change is attrilhuted by the Registrar-General 
in his Annual Review to the operation of two factoYs which probably exer
cise some influence in New South :Wales, viz,-(i) The success of operations 
l1pO'Ii the relatively more accessible cancers of females, and (ii) the better 
diagnosis of the less accessi!blecancers of females as a consequence of im
proved medical appliances and knowledge, In England and :Wales, also, the 
combined crude rate is usually much higher, and is incl'easing more rapidly 
than in New South W,ales, However, the standardised rate in England 
has shown only a slight increase since pre-war years, 

The ages of the 2,133 pBrsons who died from cancer in New ,south Wales· 
during 1925 ranged from 2 months to 99 years,but the disease is essentially 
one .of advanced age, 96 per cent, of the persons who died from cancer in 
1925 being 35 years and over. 

2~949-E 
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In the following table a,re shown tn-e' cl''£'ath-ITates from cancer for each sex 
ill! agegto.ups ab:ove25 yewrs; in dece:unialperiads since ]89-1:-

Years. .... Ag",Qr<>up. Males. I Peru" les. I Persons, 

,1891- [ 1901:- \.1911-. 1891-11901-11911- 1891- i 1~Ol:-119U
'llllO. 1'1IllO) ,192Q. 11'100. I 111m. 1920. moo, 119m. .1920, 

Priol'to the 1911-20 decenniu1l11ihe female rates were consistently higher 
,than: the male up 'to and including the age group 55-64 years, after which 
the';pesition. 'WaS reversed. Aftex 1910 the female rate was lower than the 
male in age groups 55-64. 

Oancer is pl'obably the most feared of all diseases, inasmuch as no specific 
remed!Y' is known, and in all countri.es for which records are kept the death
rate is increasing. Steps were tal.en in 1926 by the University of .sydney 
to raise ill special fund by public subscription with an objective of £100,000 
far the purpose of reselll'ch connected with the disease. The fund was 
speedily subscribed and, in a'll, approximately £120,000 was l'eceiveu. 

In the ,following table the rates of mortality from canccr are given for 
the Australian States and New Zealand. The comparison is upon the crude 
basis of total popUlation and is uncorrected for age and eex inci.dence. 

State. 
Cancel' Deeth-rate per 1,000 of'l'ohl Population, 

1921. 192'2. 1 1923, 1924, 1925_ 

Queensland 0'79 0'86 0'83 O'71l O'SI 
'Vestern Australia 08:~ 0'89 0'76 0-91 O'SI 
'New Zealand,_. 0'85 0-85 0'88 096 0'91 
T~lllania 0'.83 087 0-77 0'92 0'92 
Commonwealth "I 0'87 O'll] 0-S9 o'n3 092 
Sou-th Australia 

'''\ 
0'92 0'% O'S5 0'94- O'n3 

:'V'ew,.Sonth Wales '" 0'86 087 0'S6 0'93 0-94 
Victoria 0'95 j'110 1'02 1'00 0'98 

, 

Diabetes. 
The proportion of deaths due to diabetes has been growing steadily during 

the past twenty years and it now l'?,nks fow·teenth in the list of individual 
causes arranged in ol'del' of number of deaths caused. Although the disease 
is respon8ihle fo l ' little more than 1 p8" cent, of the annual number of deaths 
theaverag-e T?te ot mortality from {Ti:iTX'tc~ leftS increasC'd by app:'oximately 
tlO per cent. in the past two decennial '\leriod's. 

The deaths due to diabetes in 1925 :1um'::ered 270, equal to a rate of 1'19 
per 10,000 1iv111g', which is nearly ~:Kl' cent. a:bove the average for the 
preeeding quinfl'lennium. The rate- f0Yffinles was 0·99 and for females 1"40 
per 10,000 living of each sex. 1'fnst d 'he deaths occurred after middl~ 
life, 218 Ibeing' those of persons over yccrTS of age. 
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jl-f en ingiti8. 

The diseases included under the above heading-encephalitis, simple 
meningitis, and non-epidemic cerebro-spinal meningitis-caused 141 deaths 
during Hl25, the corresponding rate being t) '62 per 10,000 living. Of this 
number 87 were males and 54 females, equivalent to rates per 10,000 living 
of each sex of 0-75 and 0-48 respectively. 'The deaths in the metropolis and 
country were 98 and 43, with corresJ.Xlnding rates per 10,000 living of 0-96 
and 0'34. 'The rate for 1925 was 15 per cent. lower than that of the 
previous five years. 

Of those who died during 1!)25, 56, or 40 percent., were under [) years of 
age. 

II rem orl'haoe of the Brain. 

Mortality from tMs cause showed a slow but sustained increase for 
twenty years prior to the quinquennium 1909-13. Since when until 1924 
there was an appreciable decline. ' In 1925, however, the revised manual of 
causes of death was Iltilised and, as this gave greater preference to cerebral 
hremorrhage as canse of death "when found in combination with diseases of 
the arteries, artheroma, ete., there is little comparative significance in: the 
rates for 1925. 

The number of deaths due to cerebral hremorrhage and 'aJ.Xlplexy, during 
the year 1925, 'was 873, of which 439 were those of males and 434 those of 
females. The rate was 3 '84 per 10,000 living, or 3 ·78 for males and 3 '89 
for females. 

The following table shows the number of deaths and the rates for both 
sexes from cerebral hremorrhage and apoplexy in quinquennial periods since 
1884:-

~------.~-- -- --- • _____________ ~. ___ • r - ~--.~----~ 

Period. Rate 
per 10,0)0. 

1884-88 778 2'58 

1889-93 796 618 1,414 2'48 

1894-98 943 710 1,653 2-60 

1899-1903 1,050 788 1,838 2-68 

1904-08 1,303 3-31 1,039 2'91 2,342 3'15 

1909·-13 1,627 1,439 3'58 3,066 3-u! 

1914-18 1,693 3'49 1,431 3-08 3,124 3-29 

1 !ll 9-23 1,73;'; 3'~4 1,587 3'08 3,322 3-16 

1920-24 1,729 ::\'15 1,602 ;1-04 3,331 3'10 

1925 439 3-78 434 3'S9 873 3-S.J, 

.~----

Cunndsions of Children. 

Com"ulsions of children (Dnder.) years of age) caused 5.3 dellths durillg 
192'>, or 0'23 per 10,000 living at all ages, which is 36 per cent. below the 
1'ate for the previolls quinquennium. 

29949--F 
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The following table shows the number of deaths and the rates from con
vulsions oi children, for iboth sexes atinterv~ls since 1815:-

Totltl. Males. I Females. I 
~~_ i Deaths_. -+1 p_"_rR_l~_~~_,-:-D_e_a_tIn!_, -!I_pe_r_~_~~_&_o_, !-l_Ie&_t_h_S'-'..1 pe_rRa_lO_~_O_(l. 

1875 297 I 9'34 205 I 7'G9 I 
1880 388 I' 9'75 297 8'98 
1885 428 8'38 392 I, 9'41 I 
189{) 328 5'47 274 5'45 

1895 

1900 

1905 

1910 

1915 

192C. 

1922 

1923 

1924 

1925 

280 

203 

119 

l03 
91 

57 

41 

39 

35 

33 

4'19 

2'84 

1'57 

1'23 

0'93 

0'47 
0'37 
0'35 I 

0'31 i 
0'28 t 

i 

243 4'l7 
168 2'63 

92 

71 
67 
39 

34 

39 

21 

20 

1'32 

0'91 

0'74 

o'as 
0'32 
0'36 
0'19 

0'18 

-----------

502 
685 

820 
602 

523 
371 
211 

174 

158 

96 
75 

78 
56 

53 

8'59 

9'40 

8'84 

5'46 

4'18 

2'74 
1'45 

1'08 
0-84 

0'40 

0'35 

0'36 

0'25 

0'23 

The rates of mortality show a remarkably steady decline, The disease, 
once of formidable importance, is now only a minor cause of death. Being 
limited to children under [) years of age, the rates are Ibetter stated pro
portionately to that age-period, On this basis the death-rate in 1925 was 
2'04:, as compared with 3'18 of the previous quinquennium, Of the totll 
deaths during 1925, 42 occurred during the first year of life, the equivalent 
rate being 0'8 per 1,000 !births. The deaths of males were more numerous 
than of females, the numbers during the first year of life being 26 and 16 
re®ectively, for all children under 5 years of age, 33 males and 20 females. 
The rate for the metropolis was approximately three-fifths of that for the 
remainder of the State. The continuous decline shown in this cause of 
infantile mortality is more apparent than real, being due largely to in
creasing skill in diagnosing the diseases of children. Numerous deaths 
having convulsions as their immediate cause are now ascribed to some other 
cause which led to co~vulsions. 

Insanity. 
Olassed as a distinct disease of the nervous system, insanity causes death 

from general paralysis of the insane and from other forms of mental 
alienation. Practically all the persons in New South "Vales coming within 
this classification are under treatinent in the various mental hospitals. On 
the 30th June, 1925, there were 8,231 perSO'llS under official control ana 
receiving treatment-a proportion of 3 '62 per 1,000 of the population, 01' 

about 2 per cent. less than the average for the preceding quinquennium. 
'The number of deaths from this cause was 142 in the year 1925. The 

death-rate per 10,000 living wu!s 0'83 for males and 041 for females. 
In England and IVales the ('orresponding :figures for ID23 were 0 '!:I1 and 

0'41. 
In the year 1924-25 there were 550 deaths in mental hospitals, equivalent 

to 71 '9 per 1,000 of the average number of patients in residence, This rate 
of mortality, however, is not comparable with that of the general population, 
because the proportion of mental patients under the age of 20 years is very 
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small, due, doubtless, to the facts that many children mentally afflicted are 
eared f01" in their homes and that mental alienation frequently does not 
become manifest until middle or advanced age is reached. 

The following statement provides a comparison of the mortality of the 
adult patients III mental hospitals with that of the general population in 
aie groups :-

Age Group, 
Years: 

20-29 ,., 
30-39 .. ' 
40-49 ... 
50-59 ... 
60-69 ... 
70 and over 

20 and over 

I 
... 1 
.. , 
.. , 
'.' 
.. -
.. , 

.. , 

Deaths per 1,ooO-Period 1911-1920, 

--
I 

Patients in Mental Hospitals, 

I 
General Population, 

I I Males, 
I 

Females, I Total. Males. Females, Total. I I 

I 
II \ 

I 

39'4 38'3 38'9 4'4 4'0 4'2 
57'0 41'7 50'8 5'7 I 4'8 5'2 I 71'9 53-0 63'8 

I 
9'5 i 

6'5 ~n 

93'0 67'3 82'5 17'2 U'3 14'5 
134'4 117'2 128'5 I 30'2 22'9 I 28'3 
312'9 261'4 293'1 111'1 88'7 lOO'3 

----00:8- ---;0:6 82-7"-1\14-3- ----w.s-Il2-l -
I 

The rates shown above are rendered somewhat abnormal by the inclusion 
of deaths due to influenza during the epidemic of 1919, but at all ages the 
rate of mortality among mental patients is very much higher than among 
the general population, In t·he earlier years the ratio of the disparity is 
nearly 10 to 1, but it diminishes as age increases, and after age 70 is passed 
it is about 3 to 1. 

Diseases of the Heart. 
Diseases of the heart were the cause of 3,067 deaths during 1925, showing 

a rate of 13-48 per 10,OO{} living, or 14 percent. above the averagefortilite 
preceding five years, Of tihe total d~ths, 1,760 were of males and 1,.307 'Of 
females, the corresponding rates per 10,000 living of each sex being 15'17 
and 11'72. In the metropolis the rate was 13 per cent. higher than in the 
remainder of the Sta.te. 

The ages of persons who died from diseases of t1he heart during 192;) 
ranged between 1 and 100 years, and 88 per cent. of those who succumbed 
were 45 years of age and over. 

The deaths and the death-rntes of each sex since 1884 are shown below:-

Males, I Females, I Total. 
Period, -~-.----~--~.~j -~--~ 

Rate Rate I l.Me 
Deaths, j per 10,000, Deaths, I per 10,000, I Deaths_ 

-~-~-

! pel' 10,000_ 

I 
I 

1884-88 2,149 8'12 1,390 

I 
6-39 3,539 7'34 

1889-93 2,250 7'30 1,357 5'20 3,607 6'34 
1894--98 2,434 7'19 

I 
1,478 I 4'98 3,912 6'1& 

1899-1903 2,917 8'll 1,932 I 5-94 4,849 I 7'OS 
I 1904-1908 3,791 9-81 2,727 I 7'65 6,518 8'77 

1909-1913 5,054 11'47 3,633 I 9'04 8,687 10'31 
1914-1918 5,950 12'26 4.168 8'97 10,118 10'65' 
1919-1923 6,901 12'87 5;384 lO'44 12,285 ll'68 

1924 1,49S 13'17 1,25S 11'51 2,756 12':l& 
1925 1,760 15'17 1,307 n'7:? 3,067 13'4S 

.----~---

The classified causes of the total number of deaths include pericarditis, 
endocm-diitis and acute myocarditis, angina pectoris and other diseases of 
the heart, The apparent increase in mortality due to diseases of the heart 
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is probably the result more of specialised biological knowledge, and of the 
greater attention given to pathological diagnoses, than to any real cause. 
Many deaths formerly recorded as being caused by senile decay would now 
doubtless be assigned to some cardiac trouble. 

In the following table are shown the deathcrates for each sex in the 
principal age groups in decennial periods since 1891. 

-----I-----;~aths per 1O,00~;:ing~~i8ease~ 01 the He::~---
I ----------~--~ 

Ag'e Groups, I lIlales, I Females, I Persons 
Years, I~,~. • 1---0----

/1891-11901-11911- '11891_ ( 1901-11911-11891-11901. 11911-

1
1900, 1910, 1920, 1900, 1910, 1920, 1900, 1910. \ ]920, 

) ! I 

0-4 .. l'Hl 1'13 '35 '891 '97 '49! 1'02 f 1'05 [ '42 
5-9.. " '99 i 1'10 '94 '9S 1 l'lr, '95, '99 1-13, '94 

10-14.. .. 1'28 1'49 1'13 131 1'84 1'491 1'30 1'661 1'30 
15-19 .. 1'40 1'02 1'78 1 f6 1'98 1'7511'531' 1'95 1'76 
20-24 .. 1'42 1'55 2'18 1'83 1'94 2'02 1-62 1'74, 2'O~ 
25-34 .. .. 2'66 2'15 2'88 2'53 2'53 2'70 2'60 2'341 2'79 
35-44 " " 581 5'46 5'67' 5'63 6'13 5'00 5'74 5'77 5'35 
45-54.. ..11336 13'79 15'01111'20 n'8!) 11'90 12'47 12'93 13'59 
55-64 .. "I 36'56 35'37 38'521 25'29128'72 28'47 31'96 32'481 34'09 
65-74.. .. 69'40191'84 !j9'07. 54'65 7S'67 81'78 62'37 86'15, 91'21 

75 and over ',\ 104'74 178'~1237!~'I~':' 14l:~1201!~ ~!~'~':'I~!~ 
All ages " 7'31 0'60112'03 5'20 I 7'51 9'09 6'331 8'60 10'60 

.Although the apparent rate for all ages 'has nearly doubled during the 
period reviewed, the 'increase is practically confined to ages 65 and over, 
due, as explained in the previous paragraph, to more correct diagnosis in 
assigning the cause of death. 

Under the age of 45 there is very little difference between the rates of 
males ,and of females, but thereafter the male rate is distinctly higher, the 
result, no doubt, of the more strenuous life of males than of females. 

B1'o,nchitis. 
Bronchitis lCaused' 422 deaths duri'l1g 1925, equal to a ratc of 1'85 per 

10,000 livang. Of the totaj, 222' Iwere males, and 200 females, the correspond
ing rates per 10,000 of eacfu sex being 1'91 and 1'79. T'he rate for the St.ute 
was 15 per cent, lower than that experienced during tihe previo;us' five years, 
Deaths in the metropolis nUmJbered 179, while 243 succumbed in the 
remainder of the State, The corresponding rates were 1'75 and 1'94 per 
10,00'0 living. Of the total deaths, 144 were caused by acute bronchitis, the 
remainder being due to the disease in its chronic form. Of those persons 
',.]10 died of acute bronk?ihitis, 55 pm' cent, ~vere under 5 years of lage, while 
no per cellt, of those wiho suc{!umbed to dwonic 'bronchitis were 55 yelars 'Of 
age and over. Experience shows the disease to be most prevalent during 
the months of June, July. August, and September, 

Pnemnonia. 
It is believed that some deaths attrihuted to this disease are primarily 

due to some other ,cause upon which pneumonia supervened. Pneumonia, 
including rhrondho-pneumonia, was the cause of 1,54.,) deaths dlming 1925, 
the equivalent rate per 10,000 living being 6'79, Iwhich wafS 1 per cent. 
below the aveJ."lage for the [loreced~ng quinquennium. Of the to:tal 868 
wcre males ,and 677 females. T'he male and female rates per 10,000 living
,\'ere 7'48 'and 6'07 respeetively, The deatihs in the metropolis nUmlbererl 
'j:JJ, and those in tlhe remainde.r of the State, 811. The rate in the remaiindel' 
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of the State '\Va" 10 peT cent. lower than fd1at ,in the motropo\,is. An 
analysis of the deaths according to age shows that pneumonia is most de
structive in its attacks on children under 5 years of age and adults who have 
passed the age of G5. The rate of mortality from pneumonia is lowest 
among children between 10 and 14 years of age, but from then on it increases 
with advancing age. 

Of the persons :who died from pneumonia during 192;:;, 3G per cent. were 
under 5 years of age and 42 per cent. 50 yealisl of .age and over. The foHow
ing table gives deaths and rates, according to sex, since the year 1884:-

lIlales. Fem~les, Total. Period. Rate \-----~ per 10,000. I Deaths, I Rate Deaths. 

1884-88 2,032 -;- per;~~:OO''---~I' 5'9a 3,333 6'91 

1889-93 2,158 7'00 1,373 5'26 3,531 6'21 
1894-98 2,514 7'43 1,528 5'15 4,042 6'37 

Deaths, Rate 
per 10,000, 

1899-1903 3,191 8'87 2,000 6'15 5,191 7'58 
1904-1908 2,816 7'28 1,824 5'12 4,6<10 6'24-
1909-1913 2,983 6'n 1,931 4'81 4,914 5'83 
1914-1918 3,779 7'78 2,402 ;;'17 6,181 6'50 

1919-23 4,217 7'87 3,042 5'f)0 7,259 6'90 
1924 892 7'84 619 5'66 l,5ll 6'78 

, ____ ~1~9~2~5 ___ ~ __ ~86=a~ ___ 7~·_48 ________ 6~i~7 ____ , __ 6_·0~7 ____ 1~,545 _____ 6_'7~9 __ 

The greatest mortality from pneumonia occurs in the cold weather, and ia 
lD25 there were from this cause 7ill deaths, or 49 pe,' cent. of the tot,]] 
number in. the four months ranging from June to September. 

The following table shows the death-rates for each sex in the principal agJ 
groups, in decennial periods since 1891:-

Dea.ths pel' 10,000 living-Pneuluonia. 

As in 1110st diseases affecting adults, tIle death-rat.es a,re, hig'her for male3 
than for females. About 25 per cent. of deaths occur between the ages of 
5 and 45 years, In the a.ge group 0-4 years a slight increase is shown, 
but between the ages of 20 and 74 the rates have been slowly but steadily 
decreasing. The increase shown in the age group 75 and over is due 
probably to more complete information being now available 0,5 to cause of 
death. 

DIseases of tIz e Digestive System. 
Diseases of the digestive system accounted for the dCilths of 8% male~ 

,and 67S females during 1[)25, tl18 respective r'utes perl0,I.'vll iiving being' 
2S94Z-G 
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7'71 and 6-0S, 'Dhe rate corresponding to the total deaths from these dis
eases in the State was 6-91 per 10,000 living, and was 32 per cent. 'below 
that experienced dUring the previous five years. Dem'S resulting from 
diseases of the digestive system were caused in the main by dilanhrea and 
enteritis, with hernia and intestinal obstruction, appendicitis, and cirrhosis 
of the liver next in order of fatality, 

Diarr'hwa and Enteritis. 
The ine]dence of these diseases is mainly upon young children, and the 

!pronounced effect -of ,seasonal conditions upon the mQrtality from this <muse 
is dealt witJh in discussing deaJths of children under 1 year of ag'e, In 1~25 
there were 672 deaths from these causes, equivalent to a rate of 2'95 per 
10,000 of the general population, the l'ates for males ibeing 3'22 and for 
females 2 '67, The combined rate was 50 per cent, below the average for 
the preceding quinquennium, The following table shows the number of 
deaths and the rates since 1884, distinguishing between the sexes, 

Males, Females, I Total. 

Period, [ Rate 
i I R"te i I Rate Deaths, per 10,000, I Deaths. pel' 10,000, \ Deaths, per 10,000, I 
i 

I I 
1884-88 3,412 12'89 3,048 I 1402 

, 
6,460 13'40 , I 

1889-93 3,451 U'20 2,851 10'92 I 6,302 11'07 
1894-98 4,042 ll'94 3,638 12'26 7,680 12'09 

1899-1903 4,422 12'29 3,901 J 1'99 I 8,323 12'15 
1904-1908 3,714 9'61 3,000 8'41 I 6,714 9'03 
1909-1913 4,257 9'G6 3,471 8'64 I 7,728 9'18 
1914-1918 3,622 7'46 2,957 6'36 1 6,579 6'92 
1919-1923 3,813 7'11 

\ 

3,039 i 5'89 6,852 6'51 
1920-1924 3,500 6'38 2,802 i 5'32 ! 6,302 I 5'86 

1920 919 8'69 795 I 7-86 
\ 

1,714 8'211 
1921 779 7'25 571 

I 
5'52 1,350 I 6'40 

1922 553 5'05 398 3'77 
, 951 4'42 

Hl23 691 6'18 558 5'19 i 1,249 

\ 

5'70 
1924 558 4,91 480 

I 
4'39 i 1,038 4'65 

1925 374 3'22 298 2'67 i 672 2'95 
I 

Owing probably in a large measure to the bountifulrainfaH, the mortality 
from tihis disBase in 1925 was unusually low, 

There was a considerable drop in the rrute after 1888, due probably to the 
beneficial operations of the Dairies Supervision Act, During the next 
fifteen years there was a gradual increase, followed by a marked improve
ment in 1'904, an improvement which was maintained {J()nsistently until 
the years 1919 and 1920, when an upwal'd telldency was manifested, 

Of the total deaths from diarrhrea and enteritis, 244, or 43 per cent,~ 
occurred in the three summer months of January, February, and December; 
and 80, or 14 per cent" in tihe months of July, August and Septemiber, As a' 
rule, about 50 per cent, of the deaths occur in the summer. 

Deaths from these diseases are classified into two groups, one including 
children under 2 years of age, and the other all persons 2 years of age 
and over. Ln the first group there were 532, 01' 93- pel' cent, of the total, 
and in the second 140, 'T'he matter is further dealt with on page 93, 

Since such a large proportion of the deaths are contained iIi this first 
group, it is interesting to consider the improvement in th~ rate shown by 
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the Jollowiug table, in which the deaths o£children under 2 years from 
diarrhrea and enteritis are related to the total number of children in that 
age groUP 

Year. No. Itllte II Year. No. Rare 
per 1.' 00, 1\e, '.'~('IO. 

1881 733 33511 'l21 98S 10 £)8 
IBIH ·1185 14'76 1934 854 816 
1901 1,165 18'10 I Hl25 -;"7 ! 5'49 
19'11 963 IIZl 

It 

Although the rate of mortality from these causes is still comparatively 
heavy, there has been a very marked improvement. The pmportion of 
deaths i.tl 1925w8s }ess tthan one-sixth of tihat for 188'1. 

Appendicitis. 
To this cause 178 deaths were ascribed in 192;:;, the rate being 0'78 per 

10,000 living, which is 1 per cent. below the avella:ge of the precooimg 
quinquennium. Appendicitis is more fatal to males than to females, the rate 
for the former in 1925 Ibeing 0'90, and for the latter 0'66 per 10,000 liying. 

Oirrhosis of the Liver. 
?lIortality from ("ir1'h08i5 of tihe liver, whiCih is of in'i€rpst in connection 

with ,aleo>llOlism, Ihas di!mini:'ihed very considerably ;.;inee 19')3, the average 
annual rate for that ,and suhsequent yea:rs :being less by one-tihird than tho 
average for the preceding ten years. The revised ela5sifloaiJion of joint 
causes of dea.thadopted in 1925 gives this eause when occurring in eon
junction with certain othereauses of death less weight than formerly. 

Deaths from cir11hosis of the liver in 192;5 number€,d 9:), the rutE'J being 
0'41 pertto,ooe living--20 per cent. Ib.dow the average for the previious quin
quenn.ii:lil '·period.'l'his ,disease is more prevalent among JHules than females 
-the rate fo,r t.he fomner in 1925 being 0'59, a'nd for the lrtttel' 0'22 per 
10,000 living in eReih sex. 

Bright's Disease or Nephritis. 

Bright's disease or nephritis has grown in the past forty years from a 
relatively infrequent cause of death to a prominent position among the 
major causes, and it now ranks sixth in order of importance amongst those 
causes of death whose incidence falls upon t.he general population. From 
1884 to 1913 the number of dea.ths due to the disease gradually increased, 
and the rate of mortality caused by it more than doublcd. A definite 
retardation in the increase then set in, and the annual average rate of 
mortality in 1914-18 was 501 per million of population, as against 4lJ7in 
the preeeding quinquennium. This check upon the increase in mortality 
from the disease was followed after 1918 by an appreciably lower rate of 
mortality, and the average annual rate for the next :five years fell to 45'6 
.per million iruhabitants. In 1924 and 1925, however, the rates 6.<,;:ceeded 490. 

During 1925 there were 1,456 dClaiths due to diseases of t'he genito-urlinary 
§y.sttwl, of ;whiOO number 1,119 were caUBed Iby Brjg~t's disease, acute and 
chronic. 'The rate '\VIas 4:92 per 10,000 living, and for males D.nd females 
5'96 and 3'83 respect;ive'ly, the gen€ral Tate being 6 per cent. albove that 

, experienced during the previous quinquennium. The deaths due to these dis
eatles in tibe metropolis were 572, and in t11e rest of the State 547, the corres
ponding ratcs p'€r 10,000 liying being 5'58 and 4'37. Experience sllows' that 
the fatality of these diseases increases slightly during the winter months, 
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The number of deaths and the rates of mortalits due to Bright's disease 
are shown belo,~. 

Males, i :Femalcs. 'rota!. 
I'el'iod. 

:, R
ote 1:------i ~ iRate i . I Rate 

~ ________ I_Deat_h_s, ___ per 10,000,: Deaths, : per 1O,COO,~ ~e~t~~_.l pe_r_lo_,OOO_..:. 

I 884-88 
1889-93 
1894-98 

I 899-190:3 
1904-1908 
1909-1913 
1914-1918 
I 919-1923 

1924 
192'; 

626 2'37 
907 2'94 

],291 3'81 
1,659 4'61 
2,056 5'32 
2,649 6'01 
3.080 6':31 
2,9]4 5'44 

683 6'01 
692 5'96 

386 
570 
821 
n96 

1,199 
1,539 
1,682 
1,886 

420 
427 

1'78 
2'18 
2'77 
3'06 
3'3u 
3'83 
3'62 
366 
3'84 
3S3 

--_. _.-.- -----------_ ... -._------

],012 
1.477 
2:112 
2,655 
3,255 
4,188 
4,762 
4,800 
1, l' 3 
1,1l9 

2'10 
2'60 
3'33 
3'88 
4'38 
4'97 
5'01 
4'56 
4'95 
4'92 

During the whole period covered by the foregoing table the rate of mor
tality both for males and for females has more than doubled. The rate for 
males is about half as high again as that for females, Oomparatively few 
]J€l'sons under )1,) years of age d:ie from l1ephriti~, the proportion for 1925 
being 11 per cent. of the toM!. 

The following table shows the death-rates for each sex in the principal 
age groups in decennial periods since 1891 :-

I 
Deaths }Jf'T 10,000 livin,g' +~nl'ight's Disea.se. 

Ag~~:~~:JP'1 ~:~I::~~1:~~ ill:~;:~:\!~~ -11~9=l::~~sil: 
1900, 11910, : 1920" 1900, '1910, 1920, 1900, 1910, i 1920, 

0-4 .. - -- 1'31 11'52 'S7!1--1-:-44I-~sl---;':l71-1'~--I--:;-
5-9 .. '44 '48 '33 '4-1 'W '27 '44 i '49 '30 
10-14 '26 '49 '28/ '38: '53 '48 '32 I '51 I '38 
15-19 '76 I' '72 '07 '61' '77 '50' '68 '74 I '63 
~0-24 1'01 l'O! 1'33 1'26 r 1'07 1'29' 1'131 1'05 1'31 
25-3. 1'80 I 1'85 1'88 2'38! 1'74 1'73 i 2'06 l'SO l'SI 
3,-44 4'!8 1 4'''6 3'54 I 4'52 i 4'12 3'321 4'"0 I 4'25 8'43 
45-54 8'40 I 9'92 10'73 6'65 I 7'98 6'6:; 7138 9'08 S'87 
[;5-64 15'39 ,20'17 22'91 1 10'!] '12'83 12'92 i 1'l'S9 16'98 18'51 
65-74 .. ' 26'471 40'87 45'24 I 1;;'77 : 25'06 28'12! 21'71 I 34'05 37'46 
~~~ 29'29_,~::_~J 16'5:-.1 29651 41'64-,.:3'90 __ 45'89 ~~_ 

All ages .. ! 3'62 I 5'16 I 6'121 2'03 1 3'33 [ 3'67 I S'IO I 4'29 I 4'93 

.Although the total rates show a decided increase during the period 
l'cYlewru, those for males under 45 and for females under 55 have decreased, 
The male rate at practically every age is higher than the female. For each 
",ex the rate depends entirely upon the age; a slow increase is noted till 
the age of 45 is reached, after which the increase is rapid. 

Deaths in OhildbiTth. 
'Details of the deaths in C'hildbirth according to age, dmation of marriage, 

previous issue cause, locality and conjugal condition are shown in the 
Statistical Register, ' 

The incidence of deaths from puel'perlll canses falling only upon women 
of child-bearing ages, and mainly upon married women of these ages, the 
rates of mortality are not quoted as a proportion of general population, but 
are generally stated at per thousand births, Such rates show a pel~istent 
thollgh fluctuating decline during the past three decades, For the period 
1895-1904 the annual average number of deaths of mothers in childbirth 
was 268, equal to 7 '1 deaths per 1,000 births. The corresponding number 
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for the period 1905-1914 was 284, and the rate 6 '2, compared with 289 and 
5'2 respectively for the period 1915-1924. The decreased proportion of 
unmarried mothers has contributed slightly to this decline; but the rates 
quoted represent very closely the improvement that has occurred in mor
tality in childbirth among married mothers. 

During 1925 the number of deaths of women Tesultillg from various 
diseases and casualties incident to childbirth was 325, equivalent to a rate 
of 6'0 per 1,000 :births, or 1 death in every 168 birtHs. Puerperal septicremia 
caused 87 deaths, puerperal lmjmorrhage 43, accidents of pregnancy 24, 
aJbuminaria and eclampsia 70, phelE'gmasia alba dolens, embolus, sudden 
death 24, and other casualties of childbirth 74. The experience of the five 
years 1921-25 shows that the average num:ber of fatal cases per 1,000 births 
for married and forsillgle women, are 5'2 and 9'0 respectively. Plural 
births are reckoned as single confinements. 

Number of Deaths, 
, 19n-25. 

Proportion per cent. 
due to each Cause. 

Cause of Death ill Cld!dbirth. 1·-----------· .. 

____________________ ._.0 i Married, f Single, [ Total. ii _lII_R_rn_'e_d_. -,-_S_i_ng_l_e._ 

Accidents of Pregnancy .. l 1281 10 138 I 9-6 I 
Illegal Operations '" "'1 126, 44 no 9-4 
Puerperal Hremorrhage _.. ]77 I 6 183 Ii 13'2 
Puerperal Septicremia ...... 386

1 

25 411 I 28'8 
Albuminuria and Eclampsia ... .. 'I 276 23 299 I 20 '6 I 

8'4 
37'0 

5'1 
21'0 
19'3 
2'5 Phlegmasia Alba Dolens, Embolus, 93 3 96 I 6'9 I' 

Sudden Death. I I I 
Other Casualties of Childbirth... '" 154 II 8 162 ,I ll'5 6'7 

Total , .. I 1,340-119 },459-:[100:011Oo.0-

Of the 1,340 married women who uied in child birth, '668 or 50 per cent. 
gave birth to still-born children, and of the 119 single women, 80 ortl7 pel" 
cent. 

Illegal operations caused over 37 pel' cent, of the pueq)cral deaths of 
single women. 

More than any other cause of death during childbirth, puerperal septi
cremia can be classed as a preventable disease. Over 25 per cent. of the 
deaths are due to this cause, but the proportion has declined appreciably in 
l'ecent years, During the last ten years the annual rates of mortality of 
mothers in childbil'th per 1,000 births were as follow:-

.-----
----TDeaths f;o~~P~;;-rpel'al ;;pticromia 1\1 Tot"l Deaths of Mothers in Child-

I per 1,000 Births, birth pcr 1,000 Births. 

Year. rJ\~~:;OPOliS. Tl?i;~~a~~t~er i-s~::- II MetrOPOlis.! R~?s~~1~~r I state.-
I j , ill 

!m- ifl-~lln-n-n- H 
~:~ n I n ~.~ i,r n n n 
1923 1'6 I h~ 1'4 6'7 4'2 5'2 
1924 1'7 I 1'2 1'4 II 6'4 4'7 5'4 
1925 1'6 1'6 Hi 11 7'2 i 5'] 6'0 - .. --------.-----~----- ----.---------- ----------

The.5e rates are higher t.han those experienced in England and Wales. 
where 3,9 deaths pCI' 1,000 births occurred in 1924, of which 1'4 per 1,000 

were due to puerperal septicremia, 
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The above table shows that the incidence of deaths oj mothers in child
birlh is considerably heavier in the metropolis fuan elsewhere in the State, 
despite the bett.er hospital, medical and nursing facilities available in the 
city. The explanation of t.his apparerut anomaly 41 suggested by the follow
ing·tJalble, which shows the incidence of deaths from chlli1birth on an indU$
trirul and geographical basis during the period Hl15-24:-

-
DeathS f,om 'Pu_a,," T "W Des.th8 of Mothen,h. 

, Septicl'lil)lia perl,OQO Births. Childhirth per 1,000 Birth •• 
·Di";"ioo.. 

l 
- --~ 

Mal'J;le(l. I .ft~le, ~!I • S~ng\e. 

Mcetropo~is ." ... '4,' ... .,. 2'03 3'32 .5~96 

I 
ll'6S 

Co?ntl'Y Municipa,tities ... .. , ... 1 '74 2'26 5'4i1 7'66 
Ires ,., .. ... ... ••• 1 '95 1:32 3'55 6.08 

~---- ~---. ----I -~-~ 

New South Wales '.0 '.. .., ... 1 1'68 

I 

2'71 5'25 9.62 
Industrial Centrps 

'" .. , ... 1 2'02 3'96 5'91 1l'l6 
NIlI!l-Industrial Cent~es . . ... ••• i 1'~ 1'77 4'61 6'98 

The metropolis includes a very large proportion of the industrial popula
tion, and embraces practically the whole of that proportion of the poplliatl.Qn 
living under the conditions of modern city life. Here the maternal 
m~rtal1t,v in childbirth is conside1'ably higher tha,n in any other part of 
the Starte. The country municipalities include only one large town
Newcasltle--bc;t they emhT,ace oousiderable1l11nihg populatioIliS in rt;~ 
nOl'thern, southern, and western coal-fields and the silver-lead mines of 
Broke~ Hill, Although the shires emhr<ace a few Inining towns, such a8 

Oessnor'k, their population consists for the most part oithe dwellers in 
small Jnwnls aJld on fa:rms and, among these, deaths ,of mothers in child-
birth :; -~ 1;,,·,," c:o,,:-tC':Ysiyc \tl:~~71 in indu.strial and urban districts. 

Deaths from 1l iolcnce. 

This cntegory i,ncludes deaths from accident, suicide, homicide, and other 
d03Jths not classified in ,respect or which "open verdicts" were recorded 
at coroners' inquests. Owing to the decline in the proportion of deaths due 
to accident, the rate of mortality due to violence has diminished slightly 
during the past thirty yeaTS. The annual number of suic1des has increased, 
but their proportion to the population has not shown any marked variation. 
Deaths from homicide and those classed as "open verdicts" have remained 
f.airly constant in number, and their proportion to the population !hag, 
therefore, decreased. 

Deaths from violence in 1925 numbered 1,489, or 7'2 per cent. of the total 
deaths of the year. This nUniber includes 2163suic;ides, 1,121 accidents, 26 
homicides and 79 classified as open verdicts. The rate, 6.'54 PeT 10,000 
living, was 7 percent. ihigher than the rate for the preceding quinquennium, 
which was 6.13. In the ;rear 1925 the ma1es thus dying numbered 1,156, 
or 9,96 pel' 10,000 living, and the females ,3,33 or 2'99 pel' 10,000, very little 
above a quarter of the male rate, 

~Deaths h'crn S1!icide. 

The number of persons who took their own lives in 1925 Wits 2,63, or a 
rate of 1'16 pel' 10,000 living, and about '7 per cent. rubove the average for 
the preceding quinquennium. TIle number of male suicides was 209, ,or a 
rate of 1'80 pel' 10,000 living, and of female tJ-!, or a rate of 0·48 per 10,000 
liv'ing--the male nate thus being nearly four times that of the female, 
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The numoor of deaths from suicide and the rates per lO,DOO living &ince 
1884 are shown in the following table:-

------i---~~--I--~~!e~~---I-"----Tot"l,----

Period, I Deaths, I per~~~~oo, Deaths, 1 per ~~~&o,I- D~th8, -I ~:~~~, 
1884-88 428 

I 
1'62 96 

I 
0'44 S:~4 1'00 I 

1889-93 519 

I 
1'68 IlO 0'42 629 I'll 

1894-98 679 2'01 169 0'57 848 1'34 
1899-1903 651 1'S1 14<2 I 0'44 793 1'16 
1\\04-1908 719 I 1'86 160 I 0'49 879 1'18 I 1909-1913 857 I 1'95 238 I 0:00 1,096 1'30 
1914-1918 888 I 1'83 223 I 0'48 1,111 1'17 
1919-1923 887 I 1'65 244 I 0'4'7 1,131 1 '08 I 

I 1924 205 I 1'80 00 0-46 255 1'14 I 
1925 I 209 I 1'80 54 I 0'48 26B l'Hi 

I 
( 

The means usually adopted for self-destruction by men are either shooting, 
poisoning, cutting, or hanging, Women, as a general rule, avoid weapons, 
and resort mostly to IJoison, Of every 100 cases of suicide, '24 were by the 
agency of poison, 22 by shooting, 19 by cutting, 1:7 'by hanging, and 8 by 
drowning. During tile last four yea'rs suicides by Ishooting were 19 per 
oont, of the tot'al, as against 28 per cent, during the previous five years. 
The decrease is, no doubt, the result of the iniJroouction in 1921 of regula
tions regarding the poISS~i(}n of mearms', 

Ex;perience shows that the suicidal tendency is perhaps influenced by the 
seaSOOls, During the last ten yeaTS the proporti()n of male suicides per 
1,000 was appl'oximately as follows :-In spring 264, summer 266, autumn 
233, and winter 237. The number of suicides is greater in January than in 
any other month, 

Female suicides, being numerically small, give variable results as regards 
" seasonal influence, and, contrary to the experience of males, no particular 
month showed any preponderance, 

Deaths from Accident, 
During the year 19~5 the number of fatal accidents was 1,121, viz" 873 of 

males and 248 of females, or equal to rates of 1,5,2 and 2'22 per l<t,OOO 
living of each sex, and the general mte was 4'9,3 per 10,000 living,Acci
dental deaths have always been numerically greater in the extra-metro
politan area, Of those registered dUlling 1925, deaths from accident in the 
metropolis numbered 412, and in the remainder of the IState 709, As a 
general rule, about two-thirds of the accidents oceur in the latter division, 
wihich contains about 55 per cent, of the total poulation, 

The number of deaths from accident and the rates per 10,000 since 1884 
are shown in the table below, 

Males, \ Females_ I Total. 
Period_ 

Deaths. j per ~~oo, Rate I Rate Deaths_ I per 10,000, , Deaths, )Jer 10,000: 

1884-88 3,550 1.1'41 944 4'34 4,494 9'32 
1889-9'3 3,666 U-90 966 3'70 4,632 8'14 
1894 .. 95 3,498 10'33 1,095 3'69 4,593 5'23 

1899-1903 3,432 9'54 1,103 3'39 4,535 6'62 
1904-1908 3,143 8"13 1,055 2'96 4,198 5-65 
1909-1913 3,891 fl'S3 1,114 2'77 5,005 5'94 
1914-1918 3,814 r-86 1,075 2'31 4,889 5'14 
1919-1923 3,656 6'82 1,080 2'09 4,736 4'50 

1924 833 7"33 239 2'19 1,072 4'81 
1925 873 7'52 248 2'22 1,121 4-9:{ 
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Although the death-rate from accidents is still high compared with that 
of more settled countries, it has decreased, the decline for males being more 
rapid than for females. For the years prior to 1894 the rates were really 
slightly lower than those shown in the table, because certain causes formerly 
classed as accidents now fall into different categories. 

The experience of the past quinquennium shows that out of every 1,000 
accidents 250 are due to vehicles and horses, 142 to drowning', 1,35 to falls, 
118 to burns or scalds, 93 to l'ailways and tramways, 34 to mines and 
quarries, and 2'3 to weather agencies, i.e., excessive cold or, heat, and 
lightning. Among males the greatest number of deaths are due to vehicles 
and horses, and among females to burns and scalds. 

Out of 33,6 deaths caused !by accidents with vehicles and ,11Orses, motor 
vehicles figllred ,in 227. One hundred and eighty-six: deathis accurred in 
the metropolis and 41 in the remainder of the :State. This class of a(lCident 
is increasing annually. In 1922 there were 84, in 1923, 111, in 1924, 127, 
and in 1925, 227 deaths from motor accidents. 

THE SEASONAL PREVALENCE o~' DISEASES. 

The following table shows for each month of the year the proportion of 
deaths due to each of nine principal canses. The figures are basMan the 
experience of the five years 1921-1925, and in order to make the results of 
the computation comparaible, adjustments haye ,been made to correct the 
inequality of the number of days in each month. 

1>Io th I Typhoid I In- I gtr~ I w~oo~-I-~~th' is 1 l>J1e?-~I--;:; 1~:£:Jti':"il-~~~~~~"-
n, Fever. J fiuenz". and 0 Ill!l I '8. II moma. ch,t,s. I and I D,sease. 

Croup. OU" 1. Dysentery. 

January... 1471 23 i 85 166 f 78 i 56 ! 38 202 75' 
February.. 151 i 24 ~ 93 100 I 76 51, 51 141 64 
March 109 \ 28' 106 61 . 78 i 47 I 45 113 64 
April 115 i 26 130 68 77 i 54 : 59 98 73 
May 88 i 38 I 124 81 82 : 70 I 73 79 87 
June 73 II 79 I HI 84 88 I 102 I 116 44 94 
July 33 200 I 90 73 93 I 126/ 166 32 95 
August 31 259 I 75 83 95 I 152 153 27 98 
September. 461 152 i 53 64 90 I 118 I 121 24 92 
October ... 46 93 i 52 84 87' 97 80 32 91 
November. 65 42 , 41 63 , 84 : 70 I 54 73 93 
December.. 96 i 36 I 40 73 I 72 I 57 I 44 135 74 

1,000 -1:OOO(l,OOO },OOO: 1,0001-l,OoOT!'"ooo J:OooJl~ooo 
In inteI1preting the above table comparison should 100 made vertically and 

not ihorizontally, the figures represenHng proportions per thousand and 
not absolute numbers. 

The chief features of the above table are exhibited in vhe contrast between. 
the figures relating to typhoid fever, diarrhala, and enteritis on the one 
hand, :and to influenm, pneumonia, and bronchitis on the other. In the 
first group the influence of the hot weather is the controlling factor; in 
the second, the cold. The warmest months in the year ,are January, Febru
ary, and December; the coldest, June, July, and August. The mOl1bidity 
from phthisis varies little t,hroughout the year, but the rates show that 
it is more fatal in the colder months. Bright's disease shows likewise a 
l1igher mortality during the cold weather. 
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COMMERCE. 
PO\n>:H to make laws with respect to trade and commerce with otJ1er countries 
and between the States vests in the ,Oommonwealth Parliament, and in the 
year 1901 control of the Oust oms and Excise Department was transferred to 
the O®mmonwealth. Until the year 1910, particulars relating to interstate 
trade were recorded by the Federal Government, but it was decided to 
discontinue the recol'ds as from 13th Septemher, 1910, therefore the 
:figures in this chapter l'elate to oversea tl'ade only-that is, to the tl'ade of 
New South Wales with countries beyond Austl'alia. 

T.he fil'st Commonwealth Act relating to customs come into opel'ation by 
proclamation on 4th October, 1901. It pl'ovided administrative machinery 
in relation to customs, and prescribed the manner in which duties were to 
be computed and paid. Pl'ior to the establishment of the Oommonwealth a 
different tariff was in operation in each State, and interstate trade was 
subject to the same duties as oversea trade. On 8th October, 1901, when 
the O'ustoms Tariff Act of 1902 was intl'oduced in the Federal Parliament, a 
unifol'm tUl'iff for all the States was imposed, trade and commerce between 
the States became free, and the power of the Oommonwealth to inLPose 
dllties of customs and excise became exclusive, except that the State of 
Western Australia was given the right to levy duty on intel'state imports 
for a period of five years. 

In the administration of matters l'elating to trade and customs, the 
Department of Trade and Oustoms, under the direction of a Minister of the 
Orown,is assisted by the Tariff Board appointed under an Act which com
l11cl1f'ed in ]I,!(arch, 1922. ThE' Board consisted or'iginally of three meml1crs, 
including an administratiye officer of tI:.e Department of Trade and Oustoms 
as chairman. An additional member was appointed in 19213. The :M:inister 
refers to the Board for investigation such matters as the classification of 
goods; the determination of the value of goods for duty; the necessity for 
new or increased or reduced duties, or for bounties; proposals for applying 
preferential tariffs to any COill1.try; and complaints that a manufacturer is 
taking undue advantage of the: protection afforded by the tariff to cllarge 
unneeessarily higl1 prices. The iMinister may request the Boal'd to l'epol't as 
to t118 effect of thc customs and excise tariffs and of the customs laws on the 
industries of the <commonwealth, and other matters affecting the enconrage
ment of industry in relation to the tariff. 

In 19,24 it was provided by an amending Act that certain inquiries con
duc·ted hy the Tariff IBoard must 'be held in public, e.g., those relating' to 
revision of the tariff, to proposals for bounties, or to C0l11p1aints that a 
manufacturer is taking undue advantage of the protection afforded by the 
tAriff. 

In 1925 the Department of J!iIarkets and ]l,iigration was established to take 
over the fUllctions of the Department of Trade and Oustoms l'elating to the 
oversea marketing of Australian produce and to immigration, also t,he 
~dminjstration of ,the Oommonwealth Board of Trade. The functions of 
the Board of Trade include the collection and dissemination of commercial 
and industrial intelligence, the control of Tmde Oommissioners abl'oad, and 
the investigation of matters affecting trade, commerce, and industl';\'. The 
Board, under tho presidency of the Prime Minister, includes in its member
ship representatives of the Oustoms Department, -tIle Ohambers ofOommerce, 
the 01Jamber of -Manufactures, and of other kindred organisations. A sec-
1ion of t11e Board has been established in each State of the Oommonwealth. 

'27351-- ~ 
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lteitubtions uuder the Commerce (Trade Desi:rjjJtioJ]~) ~l..ct, 1905, pro
llibit the importation and exportation of the following clas5es of goods if 
they do not bear a presl:ribed trade description, viz., articles used for food 
01' Qrinkby man, 01' u,;ed in the manuial:ture 01' pl'epal'atiOll thereof; :nedi
cines; manures; apparel (including boots and and the mattlrial from 
'which it is manufacturec1; jewellery; seeds and plants; brushware. 

Cnstoms officers are authorised to inspect imports and exports, and ex
porters may be required to give netice of intention to eXjJol't. Special care 
iii exercised in regard to the sllllervision and inspection of meat, and standard 
requirements are prescribed for abattoirs and premitles where it is prepared 
for shipment. Goods >l]Jpro\'ed for export are marked 'with an oifici.al stamp; 
butter and cheese are graded, and frozen meat, rabbits, etc., are classified. 

\Yith the object of assisti.ng local industri2s and promoting oversea trad~ 
the Federal Goyernment has made provision for the control of the (;Xpori 
and 1l1urketing of Australian dairy ,prod1.1Ce and dried fruits. Particulars 
regarding the organisation of the boards of control and their activiti03 are 
published in the chapters of this volume whioh relate to primary production. 
T118 Goyel'llment has made provision also for the payment of bounties on 
the export of live cattle, cannerl frnits, and fortifie(1 winos. 

In terms of the Export Guarantee Act, 19:!4, the Fedoral Government may 
guarantee bank ad,'ances made to boards, constituted to control the export 
of Australian products, the maximum guarantee being 80 per cent. of th~ 
market value of the produce. The Act also auth06ses the Goyernment to 
g'l'Hnt assistance, upon the rocommen<lation of the Oommomvea1th Board 
of Trade, in respect of the export of Australian primary products, the total 
liability 'which may be incml'od in this manner being limited to £500,000. 

OYERSEA TUJ.DE. 

TIw value of HIe goods imported and exported as shown in the following 
tables reprcsents the value as J'ecorded by the Department of Trade and 
Customs. The value of goods imported represents the amount on which 
duty is payable Or would he payable if the duty were ad valo1'ern. The 
"alne of goods exported is the value in the principal markets of Xew 
South '\Vales, 

In accordance with a provision of the Oustoms Act of 1901~192.1, the 
yalue of goods subject to ad 1'alorem duty is the sum of the following:
(a.) The actual price paid by the Australian importer plus any discount or 
other special deduction, or the current domestic yaluo in the country of 
CXiport at the date of exportation, whichever is the higher; (1;) an charges 
for placing the goods free on board at the port of export; and (c) 10 per 
cent. of the amounts (a) and (b). F:or the pmpose of this provision, special 
deduction means any discount or other deduction allowed to the Australian 
importer which would not ordinarily have 'been allowed to any anrl eyery 
purchaser. In the case of goods consigned for sale in Australia the yalue 
is the amount which would be the value if the goods were soJd at the date 
of (~xpol'tation to an Australian importer. 

In l'eferen<:e to the value of goods imported from fOl'eign ('ountrics, the 
Cu~toms Act of 1901 proyides that where an invoice shows the yalue of 
~'oods in any currency other than British, the 0(lulvalent vahle in Brit1sh 
CUl'l'ency is to be ascertained " according to a fair ra to of exchange." Until 
De(·ember, 1920, it was the practice of the Oustoms a1.1thorities to aSS€3S Ithe 
yahle as in the country of export at t11.e time of shi'pment, and to eonVE'rt 
foreign valuE'S on the basis of the mint pal' rate of eX0han~e, 'i.e., the 
stnndard value of the coin of ,the exporting country' as compared with the 
ponud sterling in gold coin. 
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This practice caused to be overrated the goods from countries with a 
depreciated exchange, with the contrary effect whcre the pound sterling was 
at a discount, and on 8th December, 1920, the method of converting foreign 
currencies was changed, in consequence of a decision of the High Court of 
Australia. Since that date the values for statistical purposes, as well as :tor 
dutt, have been based on the commercial rates of exchange at the date of 
exportation. 

The total value of oyer'sea imports and exports, as recorded by the Oustomil 
Department during the years 1901 and 1911 and in each of the last six 
years is shown in the following table, with the value per head of popula
tionl-

Exports. 
Year endedl Imports. Total Trade 
20th June. I Australian Other Over~ea. 

ProduQts. Products. Total. 

£ £ £ £ 1> 
1901* 17,560,207 t t 18,21O,62i 35,770,834 

19l1 * 27,343,428 29,938,115 2,222,986 3:2,161,401 59,504,829 

1921 72,466,388 48,302,717 4,299,089 52,601,806 1:25,068,194 

19:22 43,il21,478 <14,728,907 3,253,948 48,012,855 91,33±,333 

192.3 55,010,083 40,175,208 2,406,714 42,581,922 97,592,005 

1924 ,')8,225,040 40,506,465 2,640,681 43,147,146 101,8,2,186 

192;'; 66,321,747 58,212,750 2,364,455 60,577,205 126,898,952 

]926 64,009,919 51,565,742 2,436,Oi2 54,001,814 118,01l,723 

Per head of Population. 
--~ 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. ;£ s. d. , £ s. d 
1901* 12 16 11 t t 13 6 6 26 3 Ii 

1911* Hi 8 5 17 19 7 1 6 8 19 6 3 35 14 S 

1921 34 13 4 23 2 2 2 1 25 3 3 59 16 7 

1922 20 7 2 21 ° 5 I 10 10 2211 3 42 18 5 

1923 25 0 3 18 9 9 1 2 2 19 11 11 44 18 2 

1924 :26 611 18 6 6 1 311 19 10 ;} 45 17 4 

19'25 29 8 S 2;) 16 9 0 26 17 9 56 /) 5 

1926 27 17 22 8 9 3 23 10 0 51 7 I 
, 

-,----'-- - -,--~~------~- - -------~------------

• Year ended 31st December. t ::-rot available . 

These figures, with the exception of those relating to i:he year 1901, do 
not include the value of exports in the form of ships' stores. 

, The increase in the aggregate value of trade during the decennium 1901 
to 1911 was the result of industrial expansion. Since 1911 there has 'been 
further ;progress in many industries, but the increase in trade bet\\'een 
19:11 and 19,21 was due in a large measnre to enhanced prices. . 
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OVERSEA TRADE, 1895 TO 1925-26. 
Ratio Graph. 

1895 1900 \905. 1910 1915,-IG 

The nlllUbers at the side of the graph represent £1,000,000. 

OVERSEA TRADE PER HEAD OF POPULATION,1895 TO 1925-26. 
Ratio Graph. 
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graphs. 
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During 1920-21 the yalue of imports was abnormally high, owing to 
extraordinary conditions affecting Australian trade. Under war conditions 
there had been considerable delay in the delivery in Australia of goods 
:from !1!broad, and in many cases a curtailment of the quantities ordered. 
Anticipating the continuance of these conditions, Australian importers 
placed large orders during the period of trade ex,pansion which immediately 
followed the cessation of hostilities. Then a period of depres.sion caused a 
diminution in demand and the cancellation of contracts in oversea countries, 
so that the Australian orders were delivered promptly and in full quantity, 
with the result that the value of imports expanded rapidly. The prompt 
delivery caused difficulty in financing drafts for payment abroad, and the 
local ]janks took action to restrict tIle iSBue of fresh credit, so that in the 
following year the value of imports dropped again. 

In 1922-23, trade having been stimulated by good returns from the wool, 
wheat, etc., of the previous seasons, there was an increase of 'JJ7 ,per cent. 
in the value of .imports. Under the influence of large public borrowings 
abroad and of the payment of remittances on account of wool purchased 
by the Imperial Government during the IWar, the expansion of imports 
continued during' 1'9123-24, thoug;h the rate of increaseslaekened. 

In the following year there was an increase of over £8,000,000, but the 
imports included gold to the value of <96,000,000. In 19,25-26, although the 
volume of imports was again very large, the imports of gold declined by 
£5,600,000, and the total value was £2,300,000 lower than in 1924-25. 

The hulk of the exports are ,products of the rural industries, and the 
quantity available for export varies 'with SBaBonal conditions. Between 
1901 and 1911 the value of exports, increasing with production, rose by 77 
per cent. During the following decade the industries suffered severely by 
reason of drought and war, which caused a diminution in ,production, but 
the value of exports continued to rise under the influence of higher prices. 
The value of the exports during the years 1,921-2,3, however, does not reflect 
the seasonal conditions, as in normal times, because the figures include 
important items of export, e.g., wool, meat, wheat, etc., which were purchased 
by the Imperial Government during the war period and stored in Australia 
pendin" shipment. The last consignment was not despatched until May, 
1923. 
, The decline in the values between 19'211 and 19,23 was due largely to falling 
prices. In 19213-'2,4 high prices obtained for the wool clip caused the value 
of export,; to rise above that of the preceding year, notwithstanding a 
decline in such important items as hides and skins, frozen meat, and butter. 

In 1924-25 the value of exports rose above all former records. Owing to a 
fa.-ourable season large quantities of woo], wheat, and butter were available 
for export, and prices for such commodities in oversea markets were at a 
high level. In the years 1925-26 there was a decline of over £7,200,000 in the 
value of wheat and flour exported, and of more than £1,000,000 each in 
respect of butter and of lead. These decreases were offset to some extent by 
an increase of £3,000,000 in the export of bullion and specie. The total 
value of exports was £6,575,000 below the level of the previous year. 

A ('om]mrison of the annual values of imports with those of exports showil 
that there was an excess of exports amounting to £650,000 in 1901, £4,818,OO{) 
in 1911 and to £4,691,000 in the year ended June, 19i22. The excess of 
imports was nearly £20,000,000 in 1fl20-21, £12,428,000 in 1922-23 .. 
£15,078,000 in 1923-24, and £5',745,000 and £10,008,000 in the succeeding 
ypars. 

The foregoing :figures relating to imports and exports include bullion and 
specie. gold being an item of domestic 'Produce in A'ustralia. In 1924-25 1\ 
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large quantity of gold was imported, its v.alue being greater than the excess 
of the total imports over exports. In the following year the movement was 
tin the opposite direction. It must be noted, however, that consign
ments of specie and bullion which 'are received a,il or despatched from New 
Somh Wales are to be regarded as affecting the trade of the whole Com
monwealth rather than that of New South W.ales. 

Year ended 
30th June. 

1901* 
1911* 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924-
1921) 
1926 

----- ----'._---------

IUlports of 
Bullion and 

Specie. 

£ 
492,848 

1,254,508 
29,392 
68,369 
48,023 
61,681 

6,007,967 
379,760 

• Calendar year. 

Exports of Bullion and Specie. 

Australian 
Produce. 

£ 
t 

3,281,701 
3,770,195 
2,027,004 

41,239 
526,617 
133,001 

3,251,469 

other I 
Produce. J~_TO:~ __ 

I £t i £ 
I 3,816,844 

I
, l,096,936: 4,378,637 
I 15,275 I 3,785,470 

I 1,550 1 2028554 
600 ' 41:839 

1 

. 526,617 
3,300 136,301 

14,910 3,266,379 

t Not available, 

DIREOTION OF TRADE. 

The direction of the oversea trade of New South Wales is indicated in the 
following statement, which shows the value of imports to and of exports 
from the principal countries dUring the year 1925-2'6 in comparison with 
similar information for the years 1911 and 1920-'21. Particulars regarding 
the imports relate to the country of origin. 

Country. 

United Kingdom .. , 
Canada '" .. , .. 
South African Customs 

Union ... 
India and the EaBt 

New Zealand ... 
South Sea Islands .. 
Other British Possessions .. 

Total, British 

:Belgium 
France 
Germany 

Italy ... 
Netherlands 
Nonvay 

Sweden ... 
Switzerland 
Other European 

United States and Hawaii 
Japan ... ... .. 
Netherlands East Indies .. 

China and other Eastern 
Countries 

South 8ea lslands .. 
Other Foreign Countries .. 

Total Foreign 

Total, All Countries .. 

Imports (Country of Origin). Exports. 

1911. 1920-21. 1925-26. 1911. 1920·21. 1925-26. 

£ I £ £ 
12,675,664 '32,960,.i37 26,641,934 

331,585 1,857,411 I 1,560,525 

£ 
12,261,971 

113,582 

£ i £ 
20,630,150 15,674,127 

125,242 380,482 

173,671 286,005 583,730 
1,206,090 3,337,251 3,757,363 

323,792 
3,167,958 

463,902 240,127 
1,699,290 1,147,681 

1,722,021 
463,848 

50,029 

965,682 1,321,221 1,686,996 4,797,519 I 2,873,009 
1,511,143 1,099,646 529,421 2,083,2771 1,517,337 

322,214 292,437 8,430 2,066,382 84,498_ 

16,622,908 41,240,143 35,256,856 I 18,092,150 31,865,762121,917,261 

1--3-7-2,-0-49-10_-8-1-2,-0-9-6-1--3-2-4-,2-9-81 2,431,7971 2,732,907 I 2,545,44'7-

916,918' 1,440,873 1,577,118, 3,640,477 2,655,324 I 8,889,315 
2,429,272 9,548 1,107,961 4,201,080 1 628,lOl: 2,992,452 

226,029 
143,906 
186,590 

262,642 
401,800 
278,759 

4,020,412 
423,770 
370,408 

337,432 
229,575 
445,052 

1,126,569 
874,319 
271,134 

17,403,732 
2,612.101 
2,80;1,999 

I 
549,941 254,745 795,299 I 
316,751 71,799 409,503 i 
365,488 237 30,817 i 

778,941 I 619
1' 98,687 I 

m;~gi 248,~~~ 58~;~~~ I 
16,510,454 I 825,399 7,518,329, 
2,028,5791 667,420 I 2,147,444 \ 
2,746,307 218,431, 1095575 i 

1,762,287 
394.993 

1,4lii 

43,251 
2.369 

180;536 

7,825,473 
4,950,130 

677,232 
I I ' , . j 

230,483 577,275 481,010 I 381,012 /1 403,6181 536,576 
~88,980 149,802 95,381 587,141 573,972. 351,042 
168,502! 2,132,738 278,642 I 540,082 I 1,051,710, 932,035 

10,-7-;'.0-,-52-0-;-3-1-,2-2-6,-2-4-5-
1
-2-8-,7-5-3-,0-6-3 i 14,069,251 I 20,736,044 132,084,553-

_____ 1 )! j 

27,313,428 ! 72,466,388 , 64,009,919 i 32,161,401 I 52,601,806 j 54,001,814 
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The oversea trade of New South Wales is conducted prinuipally wi.th the 
United Kingdom. In 1925-26 impOl'ts valued at £26,641,9G4 were the pro
ducts of Great Britain and Northern lreland, and exports shipped thereto 
were valued at £1,5,674,127. Tho increases since 1911, viz., imports £14,000,000 
and exports £3,:100,000, have not been sufficient to maintain the relati VEl 

position of the United Kingdom in regard to tho oversea trade of New 
South \\rales, as the proportion of imports has declined from 46'4 pel' 
cent. to 41'6 pel' eent. and of exports from 38'1 to 29 per cent. The figures 
shown in respect of trade with the United Kingdom in 1925-2'(3 are oxclnsiye 
of imports from and expOl'ts to the Irish Free State, valued at £1,717 and 
£132 respectively. 

OVERSEA IMPORTS-COUNTRY OF ORIGIN-1905 TO 1925-26. 
Ratio Graph. 
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European countries ,other than Great Britain and Ireland were the source 
'Of imports valued at £6,612,690, or ,10'3 per cent. of the total in 19215-2'6, 
and the outlet for exports valued at £16,81'2,065 or:3'1 per eent. The increase 
in the value of imports from the Oontinent was about £1,400,000, and the 
exports have increased by nearly £6;000,000 since 1911, when t,hc relative 
proportions were 19'1 per eent. of imports and 33'7 per cent. of exports. A 
noticeable feature of the trade with Europe in recent years has been the 
increase in the direct exports to France, which were of greater value in 
1825-26 than the export,s to any other foreign country. 

Trade with North America developed rapidly during the war period. 
Imports from Oanada and the United States (including Alaska and 
Hawaii) were valued at £18,071,000, or 28·2 per cent., in 1925-26, and 
exports at £8,206,000, or 15'2 per cent. Imports from those countries 
represented only 15'9 per cent. in 1911 and exports 29 per cent. 

Imports from .Japan increased in value from £423,770, or 1"5 per ,:eut., in 
1911, to £2,028,579, or 3'2 per cent., in 1925-26, and exports from £667',420, Dr 
2·1 per cent., to £4,950,130, OT '9'2 per cent. Imports from the Netherlands 
East Indies showed a remarkable expansion from £370,408, or 1·4 per cent., 
in 1911, to £2,746,307, Dr 4'3 per cent., in 1925-26. This increase was due 
mainly to large imports of tea and of petroleum oils, the value of each 
being over £1,000,000 in 1925-26. 

Trade between New Zealand and New South Wales fluctuates according 
to seasonal conditions, as trade in primary products usually increases if 
local supplies become defi<Jient as a result of an unfavourable season in either 
cDuntry.The imports and exports in 1925-26 'showed prDportions 'Of 

2'1 per cent. and 5'3 per cent. respectively. Imports from the South Sea 
Islands represent about 1'9 per cent. of the t'Otal imp'Orts, and exports 
3'5 per cent. 'Of the total exports. 

'The statistics 'Of the import trade 'Of New South "Vales in 19<11' and in 
each of the last six years are summarised in the following table in 'Order 
to show the value of British Ilnd fDreign gODds imported:-

I British Empire. 

Year endedl FOYQign Total 
30th June. United Other British Countries. hnports. 

Kingdom. Countriis. Total. 

£ £ £ £ £ 
1911 * 12,675,664 3,947,24i 16,622,908 10,720,520 27,34,3,428 
1921 32,960,437 8,279,706 41,240,143 31,226,245 72,466,388 
1922 19,969,726 5,492,389 25,462,115 17,859.363 43,:321,478 
1923 26,651,718 7,041,525 33,693,253 21,316,830 55,010,08S 
1924 24,639,057 8,114,939 H2, 753,996 25,471,044 58,225,049 
1925 27,438,475 7,714,785 35,153,260 31,Hi8,487 66,321,747 
1926 26,641,934 8,614,922 35,256,856 28,753,063 M,009,919 

PER CENT. 'OF TOTAL hlP'ORTS. 

1911* 46'4 14'4 60'8 39'2 100 
1921 45'5 11'4 56'9 43'1 100 
1922 46'1 12'7 58'8 41'2 100 
1923 48'4 12'8 61'2 38'8 100 
1924 42'3 14'0 /56'3 43'7 luO 
1925 41'4 ll'6 53'" 47'0 100 
19211 41'6 13'5 55'1 44'9 100 

• Year ended 31st Decembor. 
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COMMERCE. I35 

The percentage of imports of British origin has declined in recent years, 
though it was higher in 1925-26 than in the preceding year. The figures 
relating to trade with the United Kingdom in the two years ended June, 
1926, do not include the trade with the Irish Free State. 

The value of the oversea exports from New South Wales to British and 
foreign countries in 1911, and in each of the last six years, is shown 
be10w:-

British Empire. 
Year ended Foreign Total 
30th June, United Other British Countrielii. Exports, 

Kingdom. Oountries. Total. 

£ £ £ £ £ 

1911* 12,261,971 5,830,179 18,092,150 14,069,251 32,161,401 

1921 20,630,150 1l,235,612 31,865,762 20,736,044 52,601,806 

1922 'I 18,805,323 7,026,533 25,831,856 22,180,999 48,012,855 

192:3 14,787,084 5,451,357 20,238,441 22,343,481 42,531,1122 

1924 13,399,065 5,596,386 18,995,451 24,151,695 43,147,14, 

1925 20,405,113 6,765,584 27,170,697 33,406,508 60,577,~05 

1926 15,674,127 6,243,134 21,917,261 32,084,553 54,001,8l4 

£'ER CENT, OF TOTAL EXPORTS. 

1911* 38'1 18'1 56'2 43'8 100 . 

1921 39'2 21'4 60'6 39'4 100 

1922 39'2 14"6 53'8 46'2 leO 

1923 34'7 12'8 47'5 5~'5 100 

1924 31'0 1::1'0 44'0 56'0 100 

1925 33'7 1l'2 44'9 55'1 100 

1926 29'0 11'6 40'6 59'4 100 

* Year ended 3] st Decem bel'. 

In tiw proportionate distribution of the export tmde between British and 
foreign countries the British trade increased between 1911 and 1921, 'but 
declined subsequently. The United Kingdom receives more exports than 
any other country, but large quantities of the merchandise consigned to 
ports in Great 'Britain are re-exported, The increase in the exports to 
foreign countries since 1921 was due in a measure to the fact that direct 
communication has been established between New South vVales and foreign 
countries to which e~ports were transhipped previously at British ports, 
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ARTICLES OJ!' hfPOHT. 

A classification of the goods imported into New South 'Wales during the 
three years ended June, 1926, is shown in the following table. The items 
have been grouped in accordance with a statistical classification of imports 
adopted by the Department of Trade and Customs in 1922 :-

Classification of Imports. 

I 

Foodstuffs of Animal Origin .. , ... ...1 
Foodstnfis?f Vegetable Origin, Beverages (non-! 

alcoholIC), etc. ... '.. .. , "'j 
Spirituous and Alcoholic Liquors ... 
Tobacco and Preparations ther(;of ' 
Li,-e Animals ... 
Animal Substances not FoollstufIs 
Vegetable Substances and Unmanufactured l 

Fibres ... ...1 
Apparel ... 1 

Textiles ... 1 

Yarns and Manufactured Fibres... . .. I 
Oils, Fats, and Waxes ... 1 

Paints and Varnishes I 

Stones and Minerals (including Ores ane1 Co~~:: 
centl'ates) ... 1 

illachines and Machinery... . .. i 
ilfeta1s ;,tnd Metal Manufactures other thani 

Machinery .. .'i 
Rubber and Rubber Manufactures 
Leather and Leather Manufactures '::1' 
\Vood and \Vicker... . .. 
EUorthenware, China, Glass, etc.... . .. i 
Paper ... ! 
'Stationery and Papol' M,mnfactnres ... 1 

Jewellery, Timepieces, and Fancy Goods .. I 
Optical, Surgical, and Scientific Instruments ... ! 
Drugs, Chemicals, and Fertilisers , .. i 
illiscellaneous .. , .. , ,I 
Goltl and Sih'61' ; and Bronze Specie 

1023-24. 

£ 
1,005,348 

3,267,470 
1,076,635 
2,115,740 

65,660 
514,405 

1,786,325 
2,576,350 

10,666,995 
1,584,619 
2,837,3[3 

266,472 

291,334 
6,523,119 

10,998,365 
1,324,117 

24,5,583 
2,610,406 
1,002,430 
1,65.5,7:5:{ 
1,072,738 
1,143,164 

Total Impejrts 

975,041 
1,320,366 
2,243,432 

55,860 I 
I "[ 58,225,040 I 

£ 
802,417 

:~,286,6S6 
1 123238 
1;6();'i:S97 

121,98:.1 
397,979 

] ,937,96l 
2,777,818 

11,314,650 
2,151,2-!6 
2,98-!,276 1 

296,680 

283,:'304 
6,263,112 

11,187,674 
1,217,063 

200,432 
2,243,132 
1,073,541 
1,943,242 i 
1,090,489 
1,274,468 
1,031,05'2 
] ,368, 123 
2,339,476 
6,005,808 I 

66,321,74i 

£ 
1,031,111 

3,654,564 
1,238,107 
2,003,603 

104,519 
299,391 

" 919 84" 2;527:977 
10,834,664 

2,016,150 
3,401,756 

305,986 

323,757 
0,n62,797 

1l,025,5i4 
2,204,666 

222,615 
2,701,73,! 
1,052,051 
1,883,913 
1,2:29,855 
1,358,322 
1,168,9;30 
1502670 
2:656:823 

378,542 

64,009,919 

The bulk of the imports consists of manufaetmed articles. ::J:inerals, 
metal manufacCtures, and machinery, the most important group in respect of 
value in 1925-26, represented 28 per cent. of the total value of impOl'ts; 
next in order was t.he textile gronp,i.e., apparel, textiles, Y::Hn" arlll manu
factured fibres, 24 per cent. Articles of food anel drillk and tobacco 
constituted an important class of imports, the value in 1925-26 being 12'4 
per ccnt. of the total. The group, oils and fnts and wnxes, represcnted 5'3 
per cent., paper and stationery 4'[) per cent. ]'ubJ)er, and rubber mrcnufac
tures 3'4 per cent. 

T:here 'were some notable increases in the imports of 1925-26 as compared 
with those of the year 1911. For instance, in the textile grou]) the yalue of 
piece goods rose from £3,704,533 in 1[)11 to £8,7'19,038, antl ;I'am" from 
£62,607 to £586,6;)3. Of the vegeta1hle "ulJ~tances, the quantity and ,-" h,e 
of copra rose from 234,189 cwt., valued at £239,010, to 646,467 Gwt., 
£826,134; and linseed from 4,497 centals, valued at £3,779, to 408,03e 
centals, £390,524. The quantity of tea imported in 1911 was 14,905,845 lb., 
valued at £540,671, and 11he quantity in 19'25-26 was 25,244,768 lb., yalued at 
£2,086,953. The figures for unmanufactured tobacco in the respective years 
were e,385,656 ~b., valued at £231,811, as compared with 16,594,886 lb., 
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£1,794,060. The value of imports of vehicles and parts rose from £682,592 
in 1911 to £5,447,393 in 1925-26, the chief items being chassis for mot,)r
cars (unassembled), £3,769,5&0, and bodies for motor-cars, £545,026. In 
regard to petroleum spirits, :benzine, etc., there was an increase lWill 

1,501,008 gallons, valued at £66,987, to 41,564,759 gallons, valued at 
£2,101,700. The value of printing paper imported in 1911 was £317,;;96 
as compared with £1,260,091 in 1925-26. 

The chief items of the various classes of imports in 1925-26, are shown 
below:-

Article. flaiue of 
1111port. Article. Val'..!t:: of 

Import. 

Apparel, Textiles and I\IallUfactun~d\ £. \ 1 Food, Beverages, and Tobacco- [;£ 
Fibres- II 'robaceo, Cigars, etc, .. ..1 2,003,603 

Piece Goods--Cotton and LinBn " 4,057 !422 i Tea.. . 'I 2,086,953 
Silk and Velvet 2,3:33.304 1 i Whisky .. 970,8013 
Woollen 902,958 I, ~'ish, in tins ......1 472,S53 
Lace, etc. .. Hi5385 III I 
Canvas and Duck 330:691 , Vegetab~~ Substances and Unmanufa.c~i 
Hessians, etc. 414 678 [ tured Ji Ibres- 1 
Other 524:600' Copr. .. 

Bags and Sacks .. " 1,339,478 Lmseed "1 
Sewing Cottons, etc. " 374,215 Kapok "1 
Socks and Stocking-s . . 663,693 I, Paper and Stationery-
Trimmings and Ornaments .. 336, J91 I PrintinO" Paper •. 
Floor Ooyerings .. 1,093,6~3 I i B9~~s (printed) :: ,. 
Yarns " .. ~86,B~~ I, WrIting' Paper ,.. "1 
Hats and Caps ., 2l!9,886 I! Oils Fats Waxes-

I! PetroI;urn Spirits , . 
Machines and .Manufactures of Meta.l- Kero~en~ .. . .. ", . 'I 

Electric"l Machinery and APPliancesl 3,161,207! I LuhrlCatmg' (1I1mera!) 011 "1 
Other ~lotive Pmver Machinery ,. 635,791 \: Other Class€s-
Printing Machinery .. .. ..1 268,072 1 Timber ., .. ..\ 
Sewmg Machmes .. ., ., 214,752\: Vessels ". .. .. 
Other Machine!"y 2,282,975 I Rub1ler, crude .. ..1 
Iron and Steel- ,! Rubber Tyl'es ., .. 1 

Plate and Sheet 1,238,187 II Glass and Glassware.. ., . "1 
Other.. .. .. 620,179 f Musical Instruments and Parts "1 

Mota.1 Pjpes and Tubes, etc. I 610,973!j Je\yellery and Precio~s stones " 
Tools of Trade .. :: 404,301 [i Crockery and other Household Warei 
Yehic1es and parts . . .. ..1 5,447,393 I: Films for IOnematographs "1 
Platcdware alld Cutlery .. .. II 366,672 I! Timepieces ., ., I 
Othe~ f- 1ll,e~a.1S and .Metal Manu~ : Gramophones, etc., and Records .. \ 

LC.,U10" ,. ,. .. ", 2,287,869 i~ Fallcy Goods .. \ 

826,134 
390,524 
225,807 

1,260,091 
593,888 
2.42,293 

2,101,700 
282,850 
376,742 

2,428,206 
364,960 
544,176 

1,375,750 
507,492 
501,903 
453,~12 
289,658 
230,381 
852,113 
561,429 
562,397 

The United Kingdom is the main source of supply of nearly all the manu
factured articles imported into New South Wales, the most notahle excep
tions being motor-cars and parts, silk and jute goods, kinematograph films, 
rubber tyres, timepieces, and musical instruments. The principal pro
ducts of other European countries are as follow:-France, silk piece goods, 
trimmings and ornaments, motor chassis, and toilet preparations; Switzer
land, silk piece goods, trimmings and ornaments, watch movements, 
gramophones, and talking machines; Belgium, glass; Netherlands, elec
trical appliances and gin; Norway, fi8'h, paper, dressed timiber; Sweden, 
paper, cream separators, dressed timber, matches, vacuum cleaners, and 
wood pulp; Italy, motor chassis, silk piece goods, felt hats; Germany, 
pianos, gloves, toys. 'The items of Eastern origin include the following:
from .J apnn, piece goods of silk and cotton, crockery, timber; from India, 
bags and sacks, hessian and other jute goods, goatskins, tea, rice, linseed; 
from Oeylon, tea and cocoanuts; from Brit1sh Malaya, rubber; from China, 
tea, nuts, rice, and vegetable paint oils; from Netherlands East Indies, 
kapok, petroleum oils, tea, rubber; from the Philippine Islands, timber. 

The products of the United States are imported in large quantities, e.g., 
machines and machinery of various kinds, tools, motor vehicles and parts, 
other metal manufactures, oils, tobacco, film for kinematographs, timber, 
ruibiber tyres, musical instruments, gramophones and talking machines 
and re~ords, cotton pieces goods, cotton yarns, and sockil and stockings. 
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'rhe pril1!cipal imports of Oanadian origin are paper, tinned tish, motor 
chassis, ma~hinery, rubber tyres, and timber. TI ndressed timber is the 
'Principal item of import from New Zealand. Copra is imported frO'm 
various South Sea Islands, rO'ck phosphate from Nauru and Gilbert 
Islands, precio11s stones and maize from South Africa, tinned fish from 
Alaska, dates from .:\fesopotamia, linseed from Argentina, and sO'dium 
nitrate from Ohile. 

ARTICLES OF ExpoR'l" 
The exports of Australian produce cO'nsist mainly of raw materials. Par

ticulars O'f the principal cO'mmodities eXPO'rted during 1925-26 are shown 
below in comparison with the annual average during the five years ended 
30th June, 192;). In regard to' such commO'dities as wool, wheat, etc., for 
which there is constant demand, the quantity available for expO'rt depends 
mainly on local seasonal conditiO'ns, but the exportatiO'n of industrial metals 
is influenced to' a greater extent by market prices, and a movement up or 
down reacts promptly on the prO'ductive activity. The value O'f the tTade in 
practically all the commodities enumerated in the table depends on the 
prices prevailing in the oversea markets:-

-)- -- - ------- --- - ------ -~----- --- - -- ---

i Australian Produce Exported. 

(~uantity. -- --1- - V,alue. ----j,' - -p~; cen~f 
, Tot,,] Value. 

-J-A;;-~~l-I-~- --- i 'I 

Commodity. 

1925-Z(l. Average, I 1925,,20. '1021-26. 1925-26. 
1921-25. 1 ' 

---- --.- --i-~ , ~~f- £ 1 £' --,----

Wool-greasy... lb. 213,049,872,312,974,599116,843,710 123,235,560, 36'31 45'1 
Beomed... lb. 29,732,611 21,439,980 1 2,937,210 2,193,911 6'4 4'3 

tops Ih. 4,29~675: 4,06~,318 ~ 1,069~4881_ 846,~ _ 2';1 , __ ~ 

f ... 120,850.408 126,275,591' 45'0 I 51 '0 
\--------i---.--,-----I----;----I----
, .... I 2,779,675 1 4,145,964 ' 6'0: 8'0 Skins and hides ... 

:Meats--frozen
Mutton and lamb lh., 

i I I i 
31,831,929 i 30,945,748 841,762 'I 920,477 1'8 I 

1 537,282, 462,285 \ 1'2 i 

I

I 239,38211' 206,252: '51 
''', ' 425,889 482,525 ! '9 I 

cwt.i 308,1451 309,8711 578,910 593,59R I 1'2 I 
lb.': 26,185,935 I 26,354,624 i 2,076,026 11,895,642' 4'5 

, " 

Wheat cntl.), 1l,102,049I 6,448,021 I, 6,449,862 I 8,523,022 

]'lour ... ..' cntl.
j 

2,123,925 i 3,316,33911,406,99812,281'1,724 

Copper-Ingots and I I I 
matte ... cwt. ]76,108 56,076, 771,029 HJl,362 

Lead--Pig and matte I 
cwt.1 1,378,027 1,233,485/2,983,°,84 1 2,115,320 

Other 

Tinned, etc. 

Leather .. , 

Tallow 

Butter 

I', 

Coal ,.. tons 1,302,661792,1441 1,389,00] I 879,5811 :)'0 

·s 

'4 

4'1 

'8 Tin-Ingots .. , cwt'li 25,016 31,699 I 269,J25 1 430,934 

Timber, undressed I Ii: 
sup. ft.! 2;5,315,434 23,485,965! 427,891 ti :)90,439: '9 '8 

Bullion and specie l ". I 1,299,611 3,251,469 i 2'8 \ 6'3 

All other I 4,009,3241 3,562,557 [ 8'6 i 6'9 

Total /46,385,2091151,565,7421- 100'0 l-lO():O 
I i ' 
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The value of the exports of domestic products depends mainly on the 
wool trade, which supplied 51 per cent. of the total value in 1925-26. The 
value of the wool sent to the United Kingdom in 1925-26 was £7,262,992 
and the direct exports to Oontinental ports in the aggregate reaChed over 
l3i millions sterling, including France £7,592,067, Germany £2,602,385, 
Belgium £2,158,616, and Italy £1,110,104. Japan purchased wool to the 
value of £3,392,671 and the United States £1,940,'7'58. 

Skins and hides represented 8 rper cent. of the exports of Australian pro' 
duce in 1925-26. The United States received the largest portion, viz. 
£2,080,494, the United Kingdom £685,640, and sheepskins to the value of 
£780,890 were sent to France. 

The exports of butter and of meat were equivalent to 3'7 per cent. and 3'1 
per cent. respectively. The United Kingdom received the bulk of chese 
product.s, viz., butter £1,377,921 and nleat £1,227,768. 1fe2,t valued at 
£149,693 and butter at £165,950 were sent to Eastern countries. A large 
quantity of sugar, 21G,526 cwt., valued at £281,975, was exported to Great 
Britain in 1925-26. 

Leather and tallow are important items of the export trade. The leather 
exported to the United Kingdom in 1925-26 was valued at £102,685, and 
to Eastern ports at £280,534. The principal countries to which tallow 
was consigned were .Japan £304,113, United Kingdom £115,469, Italy 
£40,075, and India £51,400. 

,\Vlleat and flour represented 11'2 per cent. of the value of Australian 
products exported in 1925-26. The value of the wheat sent to Great Britain 
and Xorthern Ireland was £1,255,802, New Zealand! £207,761, Belgium 
£255,695, Japan £978,044, Italy £427,130, N etherlandis £172,239, and to 
Portugal £108,041. The principal markets for flour were-United Kingdom 
£255,852, Egypt £767,360, British 1\f.alaya £322,983, Netherlands East 
Indies £385,637, and Philippine Islands £155,983. 

Among the industrial metals, copper, lead, and tin showed a proportion 
of 5'3 per cent. of t,he exports in 1925-26, as compared with 6"7 per cent. 
during the previous quinquennium. The bulk of the trade was with the 
United Kingdom, viz., copper ingots £171,535, pig lead £1,795,299, tin 
£183,412, and zinc £100,800. Pig lead sent to J rupan was valued at £114,266 
and to Rong Kong and Ohina at £65,863. Germany received pig lead to 
the value of £56,000; and New Zealand received pig lead £69,914 and tin 
ingots £68,689. 'Tin valued at £167,670 was consigned to the United States. 
The :figures for New South Wales, however, do not include the products 
of the Broken Hill mines which are dispatched oversea from South Aus
tralian ports. 

l'he yalue of the coal oxported represented 1,7 per cent. in 1925-2G. Sew 
Zealand, which usually provides the main outlet, received 459,147 tons, 
valued at £510,445, and the exports to Eastern ports amouJ;lted to 189,203 
tons, valued at £211,899, and to South America 35,515 tons valued at 
£40,846. Undressed timber, 17,960,4BO super. feet, valued at :£282,7'81, was 
exported to New Zealand. 

There has been a marked decrease in the export trade in a numbm' of 
food commodities such as tinned meat, condensed milk, jams, biscuits, etc., 
which were exported in large quantities during the war period. The readiness 
with which production was increased then to meet the extraordinary demand 
is evidence of the fact tbat there is ample scope for development, and the 
subsequent decline in trade points to the necessi,ty of secming new marlcets. 

There is a fairly large re-export trade in provisions and manufactured 
,articles with New Zealand, New Oaledonia, Fiji, and other South Sea 
islands, but the principal item is copra, which is transhipped at Sydney to 
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European ports. During the year ended June, 1926, the quantity of CO»l'l1 

re-exported was 483,643 cwt., valued at £560,478, including 306,043 cwt., 
Talned at £354,840, to France, and 91,690 cw-t., £105,810, to the Netherlands. 
Th", re-exports in 1925-26 included also nine vessels transferred abroad, 
the value being £227,975. Other important items of foreign produce- re
exported during the year were piece goods, £110,685; tea, £125,620; 
machinery, £127,893; metals and metal manufactures, £221,262; apparel and 
attire, £47,327; rice, £78,008; oils, £'18,521; sugar, £59,193; spirits, £42,045; 
tobacco, cigars, and cigarettes, £/'7,726; stationery and paper manufactures, 
£4<4,514; bags and sacks, £35,801. 

Exports-Ships' Stores. 

The :figures relating to the exports, as shovm in the foregoing~ tabl"ll,' do 
not include exports in the foml of ships' stores. This is an important 
branch of the trade of the State, as will be seen from the following' state
ment of the value of ships' stores exported in 1911 and in each year :lince 
1921:-

Ships' Stores Exp0rted. 
Year ended 
30th Jcme. Australian : i 

Produce. : Other ProduGe. i Total. 
I i 

£ I £ £ 
1911 ,. 839,700 I 76,547 ~1l6,247 
1921 2,028,728 I 300,969 2,329,697 
1922 1,915,084 1 160,268 2,075,352 
1923 2,018,821 118,703 2,137,524 
1924 1,859,243 147,851 2,007,104 
1925 1,595,305 226,861 1,822,]66 
1926 1,906,153 3'22,007 2,228,160 

* Calendar Year. 

The most important items of Australian produce exported ,as ships' stores 
ill 1925-26 were bunker coal, 882,446 tons, valued, at £1,072,740; meat, 
I: ,374,480 tons, £136,317; other meats, £66,299; :fish, fresh or frozen, 
IJ16,376 lb., £23,461; butter, 653,451 lb., £47,944; flour, 19,460 centals, 
1:1"1,008; potatoes. 23,103cwL, £16,900; ale and beer; 86,053 gallons, £22,332. 
The chlef item of foreign produCG vcas oil, 13,631.450 gallons, valued at 
£229,885. 

CuSTOMS AND EXCISE TARIFFS. 

The Oustoms tnl'i:ff is contained in the Oust oms Tariff Act, 1921-1926. 
There are three tm'iffs, vi?:., (1) British prcfercntlal, (2) intermediate, (3) 
~:enerfll. The British pl'oiel'ential tariff applies to products of the United 
Kingdom, and' by proclamation it may bo applied, wholly 'Or in part, to any 
p1rt of the British Dominions, if the Tariff Board, in view of reciprocal 
tlnangements, has reported upon the question and the Federal Parliament 
.has agreed. Under similar conditions, the intermediate tariff may be applied 
in respect 'Of goods from any part of the British Dominions or from a 
fnreign country. The general tariff is imposed on all goods t'O which the 
Dther tariffs do not apply. In 1925 an amending Oustom Act made mate
rial alterations in the conditions under which the British. preferential 
tariff is applied. 

The tariff list includes a number of duties which may Ibe deferred upon 
the recommendation of the Tariff Board until the date when, in the opini'On 
of the Board, the goods will be produced locally in reasonable quantities and 
')I si1tisfactory quality. The items include iron and steel sheets, plain, 
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<conngated, and galvanised; hoop-iron and other items of metal 111an11fa'C
tures; aeroplanes; ships; soda, citric and tartaric acid, and cream of 
iartar; writing paper; woollen yarns. 

A number of alterations in the Custom rates were made in September, 
1926, when a new tariff schedule was introduced into tIle Federal Parlia
ment. In view of an impending dissolution, a validating Act was passed 
to giye effeet to the increased duties for the period of one year, and in H126 
the schedule was embodied in an amendment of the Customs Tariff Act. 
The alterations inelude a number of reductions whieh are direeted towards 
the improvement of some branches of the textile industry and the ongineer
ing trades. By another amendment of the Custom" Tariff Act the duty on 
petroleum and shale oils for use in motor-driven vehicles using public ro,lds 
was incrcilsedin August, 1926, by 2d. per gallon. The revised rates are: 
British preferential, 2~d.; intermediate and general tariffs, 3d. per gallon. 

Reciprocal trade treaties are in operation in respect of ]\I ew Zealand and 
Canada. A measure of preference is accordcd to the territories of Palma 
and K ew Guinea in terms of un Act which commenced on 1st April, 1026, 
cel'tain tropical products imported direct therefrom hoing frcc of duty. A 
reciprocal trade treaty with South Africa, which commenced in 1906, was 
nbrogated in July, 1926. 

Ileciprocity with New Zealand was introduced in 1922. The British lH'e
ferential tariff is applied generally to goods produced in Now Zealalld, 
fmel special rates have been fixed in relation to certain commodities. The 
British preferential rates are charged also on goods transhipped from New 
/calfmd, which would have been classified under the British preferential 
t<1riff if they had been ,imported direct from the country of origin to 
_Austrnlia. The New Zealand Re-exports Act, 1924, which commenced on 
1st October, 1925, provides that when foreign goods are re-exported to 
Australia irolIl New Zeabnd the yalue for dllty shall be the sum of the 
following :-(a) The current domestic value in the country of origin, (b) 
charges for placing goods f.o.'b, at port of export to New Zealand, (c) 10 
per cent. of the sum of (a) + (b), Cd) 10 pel' cent. of the sum of the fore· 
going amounts. 

The tarifi treaty wiHl Canada was brought into operation on 1st Uctober 
19:2:,). 

The Department of Trade and Oustoms issues an official guide to the 
-tariff which shows in detail a classification, for purposes of duty, of all 
articles of import, and t11e rates of tax. 

The Customs Tariff (Industries Presm'vlltion) Act, 1821-22, pl'ovides fOl' 
the imposition of special customs duties to prevent the dumping of ioreign 
goods in J.\ustral1a to the detriment of local industries and to safeguard the 
preference accOTded to the 1.7nitod Kingdom under the t~riff. These duties, 
which ~we additional to those payable under the tariff, may bo imposed on 
the recomrnendation of the Tariff Board. 

The excise tariff is contained in the Excise T nriff Act, 1921-1926. The 
dutiable goods are beer, spirits, saccharin, starch ruade frorTl imported rice, 
tobnceo, cigars, cigarettes, and snuff. . 

Customs and Excise RevemLe. 
The following statement shows the net amount of customs and excise 

rcvenue collected in New South \Vales uncleI' each division of the tariff 
during the ye,lrs ended June 1911, 1921 and 1926. Sydney is an important 
distributing centre for the IVhole of Australia, consequently the collections 
include receipts on account of goods which, in the course of trade, ,yere 
trmlsfened to and consumed In other States. A notable instance is the 
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excise collected in New South Wales on cigarettes made locally, though 
more than half the output of the factories is exported subsequently to 
o.ther parts of the Oommonwealth. On the other 'hand:, the receipts do not 
include duties on goods transferred fro111 other States for consumpt.ion in 
New South \Vales:-

Net Collections during year ended 30th June. 

T:1l'iff Divi131on, 
i 1011 . 1021. 

. ~ ______ 't __ ________ ._ 

{;u.stonlS-
1. Stimulants, Ale, Beer, etc. 
2. Narcotics 
3. Sugar 
4. Agricultural Products and Groceries 
5. Apparel and Te-xtiles 
6. ::'IIetals and Machinery 
~ Oili" Paints, ~nd Varnishes 
8. Earthenware, etc .... 
9. Drugs and Chemicals 

10. IVood, 'Vicker, etc. 
11. Jewellery and Fancy Goods 
12. Leather and Rubber 
13. Paper and Stationery 
14. Vehicles 
15. Musical Instruments 
1(;' Miscellaneous 

Other Receipts ... 

Total, Customs Duties 

Excise~ 
Beer 
Spirits 
Starch 
Sugar 
Tobitcco ... 
CigM~ ". 
Cigal'ettCs 

L: c0nses--Tobacco ... 
Other 

Total, Exoise Duties ... 

Total, Customs and Excise Duties 

I £ £ I £ 
I 1,109,212 832,473 i 1,503,9R6 :::11 506,426 1,013,607 I 1,394,830 

67,438 1,206 , 7,662 
"'j 354,855 339,997 I 549,098 

822,576 2,626,1991 2,074,903 
477,766 2,050,953 1,968,636 

92,800 231,733 1 371,332 
128,593 276,091 I 298,620 

42,350 214,132 i 250,116 
156,632 214,0403 I 553,028 
120,335 395,041 I 470,591 
110,351. 284,894 I 911,268 
83,521 1 490,762\ 329,045 
66,317 I 361,343 1,103,024 
50,707 I 112,\197 211,773 

104,3~5 I 323,468 1 4*5.~17 
12,618 29.043 L9,643 

".1 £4,306,952 \£9.797,982 1£12,472,972 
1----1 

...! 2W,7:28 I 2,019,397 I 2,182,401 

:::j 119'~g~ I 6.~:,5371 775'~~b 
... 1 261,7,)8 
." 188,763 586,760 743,650 

I 958 18,072 21,103 '''1 250,093 I 1,721,252 1,747,999 
'''1 858 I 2,905 3,518 
...1 1,401 1 ___ 1,5/4 __ 1,412 

... 1£1,034,235 \ £5,027,497 \ £5,475,830 

"I £5,,~41,187 1£14,825,479-\£17,948,802 

i 
"'1 

:::1 
"'! ."\ 
•• ,1 

... j 
I 

, •• J 

The customs l'eVenUG increclsecl nearlY threefold during' the period under 
l'cview, and the excise revenue was more than fiye times greater in 1925-26 
than in 1911. The excise duties now contribute 31 per cent. of the customs 
Rnd "",,cise revenUG as compared with 19 per cent. in 1911. Nearly 47 per 
cent. of the customs and: excise revenue in 1925-26 was obtained from 
duties on stimulants, etc., and narcotics, viz., £8,369,456, the figures for 
1911 being £2,385,349 or 45 per cent. These amounts were equivalent to 
£3 128. 10d. and £1 88. per head of population in the respective years. 

Notwithstanding marked ioor(lMeB in the rates of duty, the CUShll113 

collections in respect of stimulants, etc., increased by less than 14 per cent. 
between 1911 and 1925-26. The excise on beer and spirits rose from 
£329,89'7 to £2,95'7,888. The excise revenue from tobacco and cigarettes 
also has incl'eased in a remarkable degree. The duties in respect of the 
group, apparel and textiles, yielded the largest amount of the customs 
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l'evenue in 1925-26, next in order being metals and machinery, stimulants, 
and narcotics. The revenue from customs duties on vehicles shows the 
greatest Telative increase, viz., from £66,317 in 1911 to £1,103,024: in 
1925-26. 

The following table sho·ws the net collections of Oustoms and Excise 
revenue in New f:ilouth. Wales during five years ended June, 1926 :--

! 
1------, I 

Year endod 30th June. 
Collections. 

1924. Ill!5. 1926. I 1922. I 1923. 

------- ------1---, -----,-.-----------
Customs Duties.. "17.84t6Z0! g,9otmllo,98t30g! 11,64t99211~,4~2,G72 
Excise Duties .. .. 5,052,809\ 4,894,129 ! 5,105,913\ 5,182,7H I 5,470,900 

Licenses .. "I __ 4~8861 __ 4~~i_~~99S : __ 4~7S21 __ 4,930 

Total £! 12,905,314114,804,297 116,099,214 \ 16,833,466117,918,802 
I I I I 

I I 
£, s. d. i 

Per head of population 6 1 3! 
£ s. d. ! 

6 16 3 I 

I 
£ s. d.! £, 8. 
7 8 7 9 

TR.WE REPRESE:\TATION IN OVERSEA OOU:\TRIES. 

£, s. d. 
7 16 3 

Tl1e expansion of the oversea trade of Australia depends to a large extent 
upon the opening of new outlets for staple exports and tihe development of 
markets in oversea countries, therefore the question of pro;-viding official 
trade representation a:broad has received special attention in recent years. 
W11De the bulk of the direct trade was with the United Kingdom, trade 
representation in other countries was left for the most part to private 
initiative, and the only official representation was in London; but the 
steady development of trade with other countries has rendered it advisable 
to extend the sphere of trade representation. In tJ.te ~a8t especially a mpid 
industrial expansion has created an enormous demand for raw materials, 
and New South Wales and the other Australian States, by reason of natural 
conditions and geographical position, should become most important 
sources of supply. . 

New SouthvV ailes is represented in London by the Agent-General, 
appointeel by the State Government, and by the High Oommissioner for 
Australia, who is the official representative of the Oommonwealth. These 
officers, who undertake important administrative duties on behalf of the 
respective authorities, e.g., the negotiation of loans and the supervision of 
assisted immigration, also give attention to trade matters. Oommercial 
officer13 collect and supply tTade intelligence and conduct investigations in 
regard to continental markets. A tTade representative attached to the High 
Oommissioner's offi·oe is stationed in Paris. 

Since 1918 the Oommonwealth Goverrrment has been represented in the 
United States by a Trade Oommissioner whose headquarters are in New 
York. 

A Trade Oommissioner, appointed by the British Board of Trade, is 
stationed in Sydney, and furnishes the Board with commercial information 
and advi<:e with regard to openings for Imperial trade. A Trade Oommis
sioner for :France resides in Sydney, also a reprflSentative of the Bureau 
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce of the United States of America. 
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SHIPPING. 
OI\Il\G to the geographic position of New South \\'ales, the progl'C5S o:t the 
na tional industries is dependent to an unusual degree upon shipping 
facilities, and efficient transport services are essential to l1'lail1tain regul~l' 
Mid speedy communication and to pla:ce the staple products upon distant 
Inarkets in a satisfactol'J' condition without unduly increasing the cost. 
lmproyement in the methods of carrying perishable products ha,s promoted 
the growth of a permanent export trade in such commodities as frozen meal 
and butter; and in the constrnction of modern ships special Pl"OliSIOll i'3 
made for refrigerated cal',goes. 

CO);TltOL OF SlIJPPI:1lU. 

Prior to the im111g'11rntl(11l of til,: COlllmoll\yenlth ill 1901, tbe ot 
New South \'1' ak~~ was l'l'gulated partlty by an Jmperial enactment, the 
)'Iel'chnllt Shipping Act, 10840, and partly by the laws of the Parliament of 
New South \\Tales. Under the Commonwealth Constitution the }'ederal 
Parliament is empmvered to make laws with respect to trade and commerce 
with other countries and among the States, including navigation and 
shipping, and in relation to such matters as lighthouses, lightships, beacons 
and bno;ys, and quarantine. 

Spedallegislation relating tu navigation and shipping is contained in the 
-Federal Nayigation Act, 1912-2(j. It is drafted on the lines of the 
1l:erchant ,shipping Act and of the Navigation Acts of New South IValc-" 
and embodies the rules of an international conyention for SafelY of Lit'" t\t 

Sea signed in London in 1914. The commencement of the Act was d0la"ed 
on ac~!Ount of the war, and it was brought into operation in sections, as it 
contains provisions invohing great changes in conditions, which if pro
clf,imed simultaneously would '~ause difficulty in administration and ,youI'd 
disorganise the shipping sen-iccs. 

The provisions of the Act apply to ships registered in Allstralia, also to 
othcr Tlritbh shi1i~ on round YO;nlges to or from Alj~tT8lia. The Goyernor
GellGrHl may suspend its aJJpliention to barges, fishing' Loats, p1e&3111'e 
yachts, missionary ships, or other vessels not carrying passengers or gooch 
£01' hire; and the High Court of Australia ha:s decided that clauses relating 
to manning, accommodation, and licensing do not apply to vessels engaged 
in purely intra-state trade. . 

The portion of the ;;"ct relating to the coasting trade was. proclaimed on 
1st July, 1921. ;1. S11ip may not engage in the coasting trade of AustraJia 
unless licensed to do so, and a license may not be granted to it ship in 
receipt of a foroign suhsidy. Liccnsees, during the time their ships al'C so 
(~ngaged, we oblig0d to pay to the SCHmcn wages at curren I: rates ruling ill 
A\l2tra1ia, ,mel, in the c"se of :Eorci§n1 Yessc),s, to c'lmply \VitI) thcsflmc COll

ditions itS to manning and accommodation for the crew as are imposed on 
J3ritish ships. Power is rcsened to the :Minister for Trade itnd Custom.s to 
grant permits, under certain conditions, to unlicensed British ships to 
engage in the coasting trade if a licensed British sllip is not ayailable for 
the scrl'iee, or if the Hcl',,~ice by lieemed shipping is inadeC)u8te. A TJ('rmit 
mil~' l18 eontinuin2:, or for a single yoyage. 

An 8mendiIlg ~~ct pas.~ed in 1925 empowers the GOY8rnor-General to sus
pend hy proclamation the ojJ8ration of the foregoing provisions, also in 
eases of national emergeney to dispense with any specific requirement of the 
,'ict. In the following ;>'ea1' anot1181' f1mendment wns enacted to provide 
that if the tourist traffie hetwccm port;; in the Oommonwea1tllor in tprri
tories under the authority of the Commonwealth is being injured or retarded, 
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the Goyerllol'~Geueral may grant permissiun to British ships of a specified 
size 2nd speed tt) eany passengers between those ports, such traffic to be 
exempt from the provisions of the Navigation Act relating to the consting' 
trade of AU;3tralia. 

The manning 8('ale of onicers and seamen which must be provided is se1. 
fmth in schedules of the Act, and the employment of aliens on British ships 
i" restti.e~ed. ThG accommodation, remuneration, and other conditions, as 
prescI'ibed for licensed vessels in the coasting trade, are far in advance of 
the legal provisions for the well-being of the mercantile marine in any 
other country. Oonsequently the Navigation Act ha.8 the practicai effect 
of excluding from trade between Australian POTts all except Australian 
Yes"ds, though it does not prohibit specifica1l3' the licensing of ships of 
ot};Cl' nationaJitics, unless in T(~coipt of foreign subsidy. 

J, section of the Act prescribes that vessels engaged in intey~tate and 
oyer~ea trade, of at least 1,600 tons (gross), or carrying more than twelve 
passengers, must caTry an approved wireless installation 'and one or more 
certificated operators and ,vatehers aceorciing to the class of ship and the 
nature of the trade in which it is engaged. 

On 1st :NIarch, 1922, sections of the Act relating to the emplloyment of 
seamen became operative. Stringent provisions were made for regulating' 
the engag'cment and discharge of seamen, and to guard against malpractices, 
snch as "crimping," to protect the rights of persons engaged in seafaring 
occupations, and to ensure efficiency in regard to rating. 

Ships engaged in interstate and oversea trade carrying at least 100 persons 
on \oyages where the distance between consecutive ports of call exceeds ,650 
miles are required to carry a duly qualified medical practitioner, or if 
carrying ten and less than 100 persons, a person qualified to render "first 
aid." 

During 1923 sections of the Act were proclaimed in relation to the issue 
of ccrtificates of competency to officers, the seaworthy condition of ships, 
provision for safety of life at sea, wrecks and salvage, Courts of Marine 
111(1 uiry, the supervision of the health of seamen, the protection of their 
property, and the relief of distress amongst seamen and their families. 
Practically the only important part of the Navigation Act which has not 
yet De2D orongl1t into operation is that relating to pilotage, which is 

under the State Navigation Act of 1901. 
Tbe Stata Departmcnt of N Dxigation exercises control over the ports of 

New South Wales, and administers the Ifal'lbour and Tonnage Rates Act, 
1920, ~which authorises the collection of shipping rates and port dues, except 
inSydncy Harbour, whic11 is subject to the control of thc Sydne;y Harbour 
'Trust. 

Matters relating to seaboard quarantine are administered by the Com
momycBJth in terms of the Quar-antine Act, 1908-24, and arrangements may 
bp made with the State Govern1nent to Hlrl in cflnyil1g' out the law. The 
Act defines the vessels, persons, animals, pliElllts, and goods which are 
8u),ject to quarantine, and provides for examination, detention, and segre
gation in order to prevent the introduction or spread of disease or pests. 
Imported animals 01' plcnts nW3' not be landed without a permit granted by 
a qnarantine officcr. The mastor, owner, and agent of a vessel ordered into 
quarantine aTe severally responsible for the expenses, but the Common
wealth Government may undertake to bear the cost in respect of vessels 
trading exclusively between Australasian ports. Quarantine expenses in 
the case of animals and goods are defrayed by the importer or owner. 

Vessels arriving from oversea ports are examined by quarantine officers 
only at the first port of can in Anstra1ia unless they have travelled along 
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the northmn trade route, when they are inspected again at the last port of 
call. The quarantine station of New South Wailes is situated in Sydney 
Harbour, near the entrance to the port. 

The liability of shipowners, charterers, etc., in regard to the transportation 
of goods is defined by the Sea Oarriage Acts passed by the State and the 
Commonwealth Parliaments. The State Act passed in 1921 applies to the 
intra-state trade. It nullifies clauses in bills of lading or similar documents 
which purport to rel!ieve the shipowner or charterer from liability for loss or 
damage to goods arising from the improper condition of any part of the 
ship in which cargo is canied, 01' arising from negligence in the 11andling 
or care of the goods; or to losson the obligations of the shipowner or 
charterer to exercise due diligence, to man and equip the ship, to keep it 
seaworthy, and to keep in a Eit state the hold, re.irigerating chambeTs, and 
other parts in which cargo is carried; or to lessen the obligations of the 
master, agent, or servants of a ship, to handle the goods caTefully, and to 
deliver them properly. 

The Sea-carriage of Goods Act, passed by the Parliament of the Oom
monwealth, app1ies to the interstate and the outward oversea trade of 
Australia. It embodies general rules relating to bills of lading, recom
mended by an international conference on maritime law in 19':62 and 
adopted in Great Britain and in other parts of the British Empire. The 
Act provides also that a bill of lading issued in A'Llstralia to a place outside 
is subject to Australian law, and that any stipulation in a bill of lading 
from a country outside Australia purporting to lessen the jurisdiction of 
Australian Oourts is void. Another important provision of the Act pre
scribes that a bill of lading issued in accordance with the rules, 'When the 
carrier or his agent receives goods for shipment, shall be capable of negoti
ation as if it were a bill issued after shipment. 

OVERSEA Al,D b~TERSTATE SHIPPING. 

The figures in this chapter relating to shipping are exclusive of particulars 
concerning ships of war, cable-laying vessels, and yachts, which are not 
included in the official shipping records. Where tonnage is quoted it is net 
tDnnage. 

Vessels Entered ana Cleared. 
In compiling the records of oversea and interstate shipping, it vessel is 

treated as an entry once and as a cJiearance once for each voyage to and 
from New South Wales, being entered at tho first port of call, and cleared 
at the port from which it departs. The repeated voyages of every vessel are 
included. 

The aggTegate number and tonnage of interstate and oversea vessels which 
arrived in and departed from portH of New South Wales in various yeaTS 
since 1901, with the average net tonnage per vessel, are shown in the fol
lowing statement:-

Year ended! Entries. 
30th June. I-~----- -- ---- - -- ------

1901~ 

1911~ 

1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
192i 
1926 

\ Vessels. 1 X et Tonnage. 

2,760 
3,127 
3,019 
2,891 
3,031 
3,313 
3,1811 
2,945 

4,133,200 
6,822,135 
7,123,331 
7,182,341 
8,326,182 
8,908,077 
!),OS9,861 
8,534,292 

Olearances. 

Vessels. ! Net Tonnage. 

i Averao'e 
Tonnag"e 

pel' 
YesseL 

2,8~T--;274,10l-~-1,~9-S-
3,146 6,833,782 2,177 
3.023 7, I 22,2()9 2,358 
2,883 7,065,996 2,468 
3,012 8,260,309 2,745 
3,320 8,985,707 2,698 
3,155 9,01(,810 2,834-
2,906 8,495,031 2,910 

~ Yeal' ended 31st Decembe1', 
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The shipping trade of ~ ew South "Yales illcreased by :27 per cent. 
between 1921 and 1925. In the following year there was a decrease of 11"5 
pel' cent., attributable mainly to industrial strife locally and in Great 
Britain and to a shrinkage in the exports of "wheat. 

The average size of the vessels engaged in trade with New South vVal'€s 
rose from 1,500 tons in 1901 to 2,177 tons in 1911. There was a decline 
during the -war period, when scarcity of shipping caused smaller vessels 
to be commissioned for oversea voyages, but in recent years there has been 
a fairly steady increase. 

A noticeable feature of the shippil1.g records of New South Wales is the 
large proportion of tonnage entering in ballast and the small proportion 
which clears without cargo. The majority of empty ships come from ports 
of the neighbouring States or New Zealand, where, in some cases, they 
have delivered a general cargo and have cleared for Newcastle, in this State, 
to load coal. Dming the qui~lquennium ended June, 1925, the tonnage 
entered ill ballast represented on the average IS"S per cent. of the total 
entries, and the tonnage eJeared without cargo 5"3 per cent of the clearances. 
In 1925-26 the tonnage entered in ballast was 1,051,961 tons, or 12"3 per 
cent., and the clearances without cargo 616,552 tons, Ol' 7"3 per cent. 

Sailing vessels are not engaged extensively in the trade of New South 
IV ales. They represented only a small proportion of the total tonnage in 
1H25-26, when the entries included 23 sailers with an aggregate tonnage of 
23,280 tons, and tIle clearances 24 vessels, 22,451 tons. 

A comparison of the shipping of the Australian States shows that the 
;tonnage trading to and fTOm New South "Vales is far in exces,s of the 
figures of any other State. The following statement shows the entries and 
demances during the year ended 30th June, 192G; excluding the coastal 
:trade:-

Oversea and Interstat.e. 

state. ! Entries. i 
f----~~: ------1-----;1----

Olearances. 

____________ 1 Vessels. I NetTonnage.! Vessels. I Net Tonnage. 

New South \Ji"ales 
I 

.. ·1 2,945 8,534,292 2,906 8,495,031 

Victoria I 2,470 6,485,561 2,447 6,494,779 ··'1 
I 

Queensland ." .. ·1 901 2,736,736 909 2,787,977 
I 

South Australia I 1,296 4,525,679 1,284 4.519,096 '''1 
\Vestern Australia ... i 684 3,268,883 685 3,256,132 '''1 
Tasmania .. ·1, 1,068 1,313,186 1,060 1,316,811 

I 

Northern Territory ... / 48 118,478 49 118,665 

---------

NATIONALITY OF VESSELS. 

The majority of the vessels engaged in the trade of the Stat.e of New 
South Wales are under the British flag, the deep-sea trade with the mother 
country and British possessions being controlled chiefly by shipowners of 
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the Pllitcd Kingdom, and the interstate trade by Australian shipping com
panies, In the table below the British and the foreign shipping are shown 
under distinctive headings, 
-;:,--;- --_._--- -'------ ---------------- -- ------

C.lQ 
''0;:: Net Tounage Entered and Cleared. I Percentage. 
O;:;j 

"'" 
I---.--------;-------c----

I Aust,alian.! 
I ! 

'"' r' otJlC'f 
~ ~ Australian, Brit.bh. 

1901 "1-:3,3J8,502--3,714,2l7 1,344,5S2 
191FI' 4,645,19.5 6,594,649 2,416,073 
1921 4,739.555 6,739,914 2,763,071 
1922

1

1 5,659,061 6,823,44:3 1,765,83;3 
1921'1 5,824,691 8,348,022 2,413, Ti5 
1924 6,739,951 8,512,086 2,641,747 
192!J 1 6,119,983 ! 8,92l,552 I 3,063,136 
1926~,54(),:3Se~~9.13S :~09fl,799 

Total. 

Ii 8,407,301 ! 
i 13,65!J,917 i 

I

· 14,245,540 ! 
14,248,337 I 
]6,586,491 1 

17 ,893,78J ! 
, 18,1O!,6il '[ 
i 17,029,323 i 

• Year ended ~lst Decem bel'. 

39'8 ! 
34'0 
33':3 
39'7 
35'1 
37'7 
:33'8 
32'5 

Other 
Bl'ith;h. 

44'2 
48'3 
47'3 
47'9 
50'3 
47'6 
49'3 
49'3 

Foreign. 

16'0 
17'7 
19'4 
[2'4 
14'6 
14'7 
16'9 
18'2 

----------- ---'----

Thu Australian tonnage increased by over 1,300,000 tons between 1901 
and 1911, but ten years later the tonnage was only slightly higher than 
in 1911, The apparent lack of progress was due in a measure to the fact 
that the owners who are associated as the Australian ,steamship Owners' 
Federation arranged to run their vessels as one :fleet, enta,!iling fewer 
voyages, During the four ;years 1921-24 there was a marked increase in the 
Australian tonnage and in the year ended June, 1924, it was larger by 
oyer 2,000,000 tons than in 1921. In the following years the activities of the 
Australian shipping were curtailed and there were successive reductions 
of 620,000 tons and 580,000 tons. 

The "Other British" tonnage fluctuates, with a tendency to increase,. 
and the yolume of foreign shipping is rising, 

Particulars relating to the nationality of vessels engaged in trade with 
New South Wales in 1913, 1922-23 and 1925-26, are shown in greater detail 
in the following statement '-

~ationa1it:r 
of Shipping. 

Entries and Clearances. Net Tonnage
Percentage of each 

j J913. * I 1922-23 1925-26. I NationalEy. 

i" '"1 Net i'::--l-I----:~et" _ I' I Net 11013 '11922 23 1190" 96 1 veS,-,t s. Tonnage.j v esse s. Tonnage. i l' es;:;e s. i Tonnage. I .... -. \ ... 0-_. 

British-------71-- I I I I 1 1----1---
Aus'T81ian., .. , 3,231 I S/J80 I 5,824,694 2,0,08 I 5,5:10,386 I 35'3 I 35'1 R2'5 
New Zealand .. : 7~1 I LS4 I 248,641 1 390 [ 830,'\60 I 8'4) 1'5 4'9 
CnItcd KjngduDl .. I)SSQ 1,682 : 7,548,SH 1,4.77 I 7,133,1131 37'5) 45'5 I 41'9 
Othcl' Brit:ish . j--=.I ___ :~,_ 5;;0,510 I ~~5_r--':25'635'_~1_3'31~ 

Total " !~613 r:~~~:'~=-i,,-::'248_:1~4'172'~11 ~920 i1B,!)29,524 !_s.:::.. _85'4 1_8.:2.. 
Foreign - 1 1 

Denmark . . 2 i 70S I 18 1 62,317 ! 58 179,O!6 i '0 ! '4 f 1'1 
France 150: 313,252, 110: 230,629 i 110!1 245,2821 1'9 1'4 I' 1'5 
Germany " II 487 i 1,533,728 30, 81, 127 1 64 22',,732 9'5 '5 1'3 
Italy " :: 29 i 47,770 \ 28, 101,364, 46 l89,3!)0 I '3 '6j' 1'1 
Netherlands 52 I 128,870 I 111 i 3!)7,3'72i 99 363,325 '8 2'4 2'1 
Norway 1831 353,843: 93' 247,778 149 465,212 2'2 1'5 2'7 
Sweden 23 57,6431' 591 166,964 72 215,969 '4 1'0 1'3 
Japan " 103 332,471 186, 616,898 I 204 701,372 2'0 3'7 4'1 
United States of I \ 

America " 76 1 148,853 143 473,728 121 495,183 '9 2'9 2'9 
Othp.rNationalities _~1~2921_~ ~598 __ 8_1~31S _~ __ '=-~ 

'r.otal.. .. 1,155 13,006,490 I 795 \ 2,413,775 931 \ 3,099,799 IS'6 14'6 18'2 

Grand Total ,,' ~ l6,188,602T-;;;043- i6,586,49l5.851 ~ --;:00:0 100-0 1;;0:0 
* Year ended 31st DeceUlber. 

In 1925-26 the proportion of Australian tonnage was lower than in 1913. 
The tonnage owned in the United KiI1.g'dom wall higher, absolutely and 
l'elatively, than before the war, though it has declined since the year 
1922-23, There was a decided decrease in New Zealand tonnage between 
1913 and 1923, and it is still more than 40 per cent, lower than before the 
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war, notwithstanding an improvement durillg tIl() last three years. The 
shipping classified as other British included Canadian tonnage, whieh 
2mounted to 215,927 tons in 1925-26. 

In 1913 the largest proportion of foreign tonnage was German, amounting 
to 9'5 per cent. of the total shipping. German ships were excluded in 1914, 
and did not re-enter the trade until 1922. Their tonnage represented 1'3 
per cent. of the total tonnage in 1925-26. During the war period, Japanese 
and ~'i.merican tonnage began to take an important part in the oversea trade 
of New South IITaltes, and between 1913 and 1920-21 the Japanese tonnage 
rose hom 2 per cent. to 8'1 per cent., and the United States from 0'9 per 
cent. to L1'2 per cent. In the succeeding years a decrease occuued, but ship
ping belonging to these two nations represellted 39 per cent. of the foreign 
shipping in 1925-26. 

French tonnage declined during the war and has not yet regained its 
former position in the trade of the State. Italian and Dutch lines have 
established regular and are absorbing an increasing proportion of 
the oversea trade. 

The foreign tonnage in 192i'l-26 ,vas 18'2 per cent. of: the total, as com
pared with 14'6 per cent. in 1922-23, and 18'6 in 1913. There are indications 
that foreign shipowners are endeavouring to increase the direct trade 
oct\\"ccn Australia alld their l'espectiYe countries. 

In 1925-26, of the Australian tDnnage, 4,831,881 tons, or 87 per cent., 
Tepresented entries and clearances in interstate trade, and 708,504 tons in 
oversea trade, the tonnage to and from Great Britain being 347,84,9 tons, 
and New Zealand 178,903 tons. Of the other British tonnage, including 
ships owned in the l..:"nited Kingdom, 2,(6)),759 tons were entered from and 
cleared for interstate ports, and 2,480,617 t011S plied between Aust1'ali9 and 
Great Britain. The tonnage belonging to othe,1' nations was employed 
<chiefly in the foreign trade. 

During the year 1925-26 the oversea cargo discharged at ports in New 
South vVales amollnted to 2,084,052 tons, and the shipments to oymsea 
countries represented 1,993,228 tons. A classification of the oversea cargo 
according to the nationality of the vessels in which it was carried is shown 
below. The particulars are exclusive of the interstate trade, viz., 1,613,036 
tons of cargo discharged and 3,038,259 tons shipped, which were carried, 
for the most part, by Australian ships :-

--~---.-~------- _.-- --- - -- ----~--~ -- ----
Oversea Cargo, 192:1,-25. Oversea Cargo, 1025-26. 

Nationality of Shipping. 
I Discharged. I Shipped. Disclmrged. Shipped. 

----~-------'I'~~T;c;-'O~ Tons. Tons. Tons . 
. Austn,lia ... 148,687 243,277 181),813 243,598 
-Great Britain ... 1 1,017,592 1,122,301 1,127,347 694,331 
Other British ... 1 102,240 530,986 I 131,070. 539,686 

Totd British 

'.Gernlany ... 
Italy 
,Jap~n 
)Jetherlands 
;J0I'\V~'Y .. . 
. 'iweden .. . 
United States of Amel'ica, 

ther Forei,g:n 

I .~_-_~-!I--~-----;---~---

... [_1,2~S,5!:~ _1,8~~~64JI_l,451'230 _I 1,477,615, 

... 32,730 47,395,[ 40,840. 36,170 
19,198 6l,911! 25,711 73,178 
99,363 237,870 III 79,76\) 26,381 
46,112 108,634 49,466 100,747 

102,950 140,201 I 137,742 99,633 
57,300 33,593:1 88,937 39,884 

105,936 45,625 I 94,502 :,3,055 
72,308 I 127,210 115,855, 106,565 

TntaI, Foreign ... -535,S97--I-- 805,439 ~I ~~22--~515J,13-

Grand Total .. J-~16--2,702,003 2,OS4,052-~q93~28-
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In 1925-2G British vessels carried 70 per cent. of the oversea cargo dis
charged at ports III New South IVales and 74 per cent. of the cargo 
shipped abroad. 

DIRECTION OF SHIPPING TRADE. 

The shipping records do not disclose the full extent of communication 
between Now South vYales and other countries, as they relate only to 
terminal ports and are exclusive of the trade with intermediate ports, of 
which some are visited regularly by many vessels on both outward and 
inward journeys. But the following statement of the tonnage entered from 
and cleared for interstate po.rts and oversea countries, grouped according to 
geographical position, indicates, as far as practicable, the growth or decline 
of shipping along the main trade routes since 1911:-

'Jountl'Y· 

Austra,lia,n States 
New Zealand 
Europe .. , 
Africa ., 

1911. '1'1 1~20-21. Ii 1925-2G. 
I I Net . j Net II I Net i Vessels. Tonna~'e. tlvessels. Tonnage. liVessels. Tonnage. 
I J I J1 

... 13,51916,528,328113,2061 6,382.29713,527 I 8,56.6,646 

... [ 623 1,223,238 76911,473,057 5231 1,214,483 

Asia and Pacific Islands 
North and Central America 
South America 

"'1 771 3,033,630 I 582
1 

2,798,459

1 

641 I 3,651;,799 
... 59 '( 114,035\ 81 225,856 221 75,404 
.. 710. 1,410,164 i 1,00912,179,040 714 1,824,586 
... j 253 ~ 638,393: 299, 1,003,137 1 400 I 1,635,989 

"'I~:~129\1~:i_183,694'11~ 1_53,416 

... 16,27313,655,917 16,042114,245,540 15,851 17,029,:l23 Total 

.shipping to and from the other Australian States in 1925-26 was greater 
by 2,000,000 tons than in 1911, but a slight decrease was recorded in respect 
of the New Zealand trade. The tonnage engaged in trade with North and 
Oentral Ame1'ica was more than double the tonnage in 1911, but the South 
..:imerican trade, which was mainly for the export of coal, has lost its former 
importance. 

The interstate and oversea trade of New South Wales is confined practi
cally to three centres, viz., Sydney, Newcastle and Port Kembla, and the 
distribution amongst the pOTts of the inward trade in 1901, 1911, and in the 
last six years, is shown in the following table. On each voyage a vessel 
is counted as an entry only at the lirst port of call in New South "Vales and 
intra-state trade is excluded, therefore the ligures do not indicate the total 
tonnage entered at each port. 

I Port Jackson I Port Hunter 

I 
Port 

Year (Sydney). I (Newcastle). Kembla. Other Port •• 

ended I __ ~_~I 
30th r I I 

Net 
' I 

I i Net June. Vessels j Net i Vessel. I I V I I Net . Tonnage. I .J. Tonnage. eSIIe s. I Tonnage. Vesse 8'ITonnag". , 
1901· 1,884 2,953,511 I 702 I 1,036,178 I S3t 67,558t 140 I 45,864 
1911· 2,181 5,246,351 I 701 1,357,132 I 64 102,866 81 115,786 
lnl 1,869 4,776,182 1,082 2,255,040 42 85,514 26 6,595 
H22 1,811 4,984,876 985 2,066,868 53 116,593 42 14,004 
1923 2,057 6,104,733 854 2,017,729 76 1\)\),120 H 

I 7,600 I 
19U 2,163 6,371,362 1,013 2,325,187 83 193,672 54 17,856 
1925 2,062 6,522,773 I 1,004 2,368,129 74 181,930 49 17,029 
1926 I 1,988 6,304,313 I 826 1,964,191 83 243,918 48 21,870 

• Year ended 31st December. t Wollongong. 
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:Many vessels, including steamers engaged regularly in the trade of New 
South Wales, discharge cargo at Sydney, then proceed to Newcastle for 
coal. Such vessels arc counted as entries at Sydney only, tliereio:;.'e the 
inward shipping of Newcastle is greatly in excess of the tonnage stated in 
the table. The trade of Port Kembla increased as a result of the estab
lishment of important industries in the locality. The decline in the 
inward trade of other ports, as compared with the year 1911, was due mainly 
to the omission of Twofold Bay as a port of call for interstate vessels. 

The trade of the various ports, as indicated by the quantity of interstatc 
and oversea cargo discharged and shipped, is shown by the following par
ticulars relating' to the year 1925-26 ;-

Sydney 
Newcastle 
Port Kembla 
Other Ports 

I'Olt. 

Total 

Cargo Discharged, Cargo Shipped. 

I 
"'1' ... 
···r 

Interstate. Oversea. Interstate, 

Tons. Tons. Tons. 
842,990 1,936,033 665,529 
760,277 123,921 2,256,279 

8,014 24,098 67,617 
1,755 , 48,834 I 

[------1--·----·------1 
... 1 1,613,036 I 2,084,052 3,038,259 I 

) 

HARBOURS AND ANOHORAGES. 

Oversea; 

Tons. 
1,098,731 

828,450 
43,606 
22,441 

1,993,228 

Along the coast of New South Wales, there are numerous ports, e3tu aries, 
and roadsteads, which provide shelter to shipping and afford facilities for 
trade. 

There are four natural harbours where vessels of deep draught may enter, 
viz., Port Stephens, Broken Bay, Port Jackson (Sydney Harbour) and 
Jervis Bay. Port J ack'Son ranks first by l'eason of extent, natural facilities, 
and volume of trade. Artificial harbours have boon constructed Itt Goff's 
Harbour, W ollongong, Port Kembla, Shellharbour, Kiama, and Ulladulla. 
With the exception of Port Kembla, they are useful only for small vessels. 
There are a number of estuarine harbours, but the entrances are u<sually 
blocked to some extent by sandbars, formed by the combined action of ocean 
currents and waves and wind. There are also numerous roadsteads or 
anchorages which afford shelter to vessels of moderate draught during 
southerly or south-easterly weather. Breakwaters and training-walls have 
been constructed to control the sand movement at the majority of the bar 
harbours, so that the navlg-ating channels may be maintained with little 
difficulty. 

Sydney Harbour. 

Port Jackson (Sydney Harbour) is the principal port of New South 
"Vales. It has ,a safe entrance 'and deep waters,and its steep foreshores 
provide good shelter for vessels at anchor. It is almost landlocked, re
sembling a lake rather than a seaport. The entrance, which is throo
quarters of a mile wide, lies 'between bluff headlands, and faces eastward, 
so that it is protected from southerly gales, which expend their violence on 
North Head instead of sweeping directly into the harbour. 
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f1t the Heads the depth of water is not less than 80 feet at low water, 
ordinary spring tide. Near the entl'ance the fairway divides into two 
channels about half a mile long and over 700 feet wide. The depth is 
40 feet, and it could be increased if required, as the bottom is sand and the 
channels do not silt up when deepened. Very little allowance need he made 
for scend, because the channels are protected by the headlands. They are 
well lighted and, by night as well as by day, they are navigable by the 
largest vessels afloat. 

The total area of Port Jackson is 14,284 acres, or about 22 square miles. 
The coastline, being irregular, is over 188 miles in length, and gives facili
ties for extensive wharfage. Tllc area which may lbe designated the harbour 
propel', embraced by 7'5 miles of foroohore8, i.e., below ,the Iron Cove, Parra
matta River, and Lane Cove 'bridges, and the Spit, Middle Harbour, covers 
8,980 acres. About three thousand acres ,have a depth ranging from 35 to 
160 feet at low water, ordinary spring tide, and excluding the fairway and 
the bays in which most of the shipping is accommodated at present, there 
are over 1,000 acres suitable for 'a'nchoring deep-sea vessels. The rise and 
fall of the tide in the harbour is from about 3 feet to 6 foot. 

The control of the Port was vested in the Sydney Harbour Trust in the 
year 1901. Previously the wharves, with few exceptions, were under private 
control. The wharfage had been constructed and the foreshores laid out, 
without system or co-ordination, to meet individual requirements, and the 
condition of the waterside had ibecome so insanitary as to constitute a 
serious menace to the ,health of tIle City. TJlerefore the Government 
resumed all the wharves and adjoining properties Bnd constituted the Trust. 
It consist.s of three Commissioners appoint.ed for a term of seven yeBrs, 
with control oyer the port and shipping, harbour lights, buoys and wharves, 
and authority to undertake "YOl,ks for the preservation and improvement 
of the port, to .appropriate wharYes, stores, etc., to special uses, and to leyy 
rates and charges in respect of vessels and goods and for the use of property. 

The Trust was debited with the value of the resumed property and 
improvements, amounting to £4,700,000, and, Iby reason of extensive 
improvements effected under a comprehensive scheme of reconstruction, the 
ca'pital debt, as at 30th June, 1926, was £10,956,555. The shipping 
accommodation has been largely remodelled, old wharves ooing replaced 
and new whanes and jetties and sheds constructed to keep pace with 
a rapidly increasi~!.S trade. The depth of water has ooen increased in 
various parts of the harbour, a sea-wall has been built, and the approaches 
haye been improved. A roadway, 100 feet wide, has been constructed [llong 
the water-front from Circular Quay to Er.skine-street, yia vITalsh Bny, and 
it is being continued towards Pyrmont, where it will run along the frontnr'e 
of an area which is being reclaimed at the head of Darling Harbour. The 
Pyrmont Bridge, which is a swing bridge across Darling Harbour, will 
then be removed. 

Amongst the property under the administration of the Harbour Trust is 
a considerable area adjoining the water-front, embracing dwelling'S, shops, 
and stores. The area has been improved greatly by the demolition of old 
buildings to permit the widening of the streets and the erection of modern 
d,vellings and of business premises and stores, 

The principal wharYes are situated in close proximity to the Ibusino3s 
centre of the city, about 4, or 5 miles from the Heads, ExcludiRg' ferry 
wharves and jetties used for private purposes, there are 62,982 feet of 
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wharfage under the control of the Trust. Tlle principal wharves are leased 
1.0 the various shipping companies 'whose vessels engage regularly in the 
trade of the port, and other wharves are reserved for vessels which visit the 
port occasi(;l~all;y. r::rhe location of ~hc \vharyes and th8 1>erthing aC'COlll

modation as at 30th June, 19'2,6, are s,hown below. The figures are exclu
I!ive of twenty-four ferry wharves wi,th an aggregate berthing accommoda
tion of 3,437 feet. 

Locality. 

\Voolloomooloo Bay ... 
Circular Quay... . .. 
vYalsh Bay '" 
Darling Harbour to Johnston's Bay 
Blackwattle Bay 
Rozelle Bay ... ." 
Glebe Island and White Bay 

Total 

I 
N'llllbel' of II 

Berths, 
Length of 

Berths, 

I ft . 
... j 13 I 5,988 

1 8 3,6~1"" 

'''1 1 "'I 11 7,524 
",I 94 34,340 
... 1 25 I 4,138 
",I 13 I 2,480 "'j 13 i 4,835 
".177--1--6-2-,9-8-2-

------------------------ --------------

The berths in \Voolloomooloo Bay are used in connection with a general 
oversea trade, and the largest vessels visiting the port are accommodated 
there. Oommodious sheds have been erectBd on the wharves and elec
tric conveyors installed. The southern portion of Oircular Qm:y is used 
ior ferry trrdnc, but eight berths are available on the eastern and western 
sides for oversea steamers. In \Valsh Bay the waters are deep, and 
advantage was taken of the steep shore to increase the capacity of the jetties 
by erecting sheds of two storeys, the upper floors having access by mean~ 
of bridges to streets on a higher level. Darling Harbour contains a large 
number of berths, and some of them are directly connected with the railway 
system. 

On a spit of land, known as Glebe Island, lying between Rozelle Bay and 
White Bay, works have been constructed to facilitate the shipment of wheat 
in hulk. Grain brought by rail from the country districts may be un
loaded from the truck,s, at the 'rate of 80,000 bushels per hour, into a larg'c 
terminal elevator having a capacity of 6,500,000 bushels, and it may be 
delivered from the elevator into the holds of vessels at the mte of 60,000 
bushels per hour, four vessels being loaded simultaneously. 'With the object 
of concentrating the shipment of wheat at Glebe Island, sheds and appli
ances are being provided there for receiving and loading wheat in bags, 
which at present is handled at Pyrmont. 

New wharfage with rail connection is being constructed at Rozelle Bay 
for the timber trade which must be removed from Pyrmont on account of the 
reclamRtion of the head of Darling Harbour. 

Special facilities are available along the waterside for other important 
classes of hade, such ('vB wool stores fitted with appliances to expcdite the 
handling of the staple product, and accommodation is reserved for the 
storage of hazardous goods. By private enterprise, a plant has been installed 
at Ban's Head, where bunkers may be replenished rapidly with coal or oil. 

The whanes are situated on the southern 8110re of the port, and the 
northern is used mainly for residential sites. The ferry steamers 011 which 
traffic is carried across the harbour are certificated as to seaworthiness by 
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the Dep'll'tment of Navigation and licensed by the Sydney Harbour Trust. 
During 1~25~26 certificates 'were issued to 6il ferry steamers with an 
aggregate tonnage of 8,'376 tons and capacity to carry 46,322 passengers. 

In 1922 the Sydney Harbour Bridge Act was passed, and in accordance 
with its provisions tenders were invited for the construction of a bridge 
to span the harbour from Dawes' Point to Milson's Point. A tender for 
the construction of an arch bridge was accepted, the contract price being 
£4,217,721. The bridge will provide for pedestrian, vehicular and railway 
tra:ffic, and is to be completed in 1930. It is estimated that the approac...116s 
to the bridge will cost a further sum of £1,275,000, and land resumptions 
m50,OOO. A description of the bridge and particulars relating to the 
progress of the undertaking are pu'blished in tIle chapter relating to Roadg 
and Bridges. 

There are nine islands in Port Jackson. Four are :reserved as publi<! 
pleasure resorts. Garden Island is used as a depot by the Australian Navy. 
Oh Goat Island a repair depot is being established iby the Harbour Trust,. 
and three fire floats, with an aggregate capacity of 9,500 gallons per minute, 
are stationed there. Large graving docks are situated on Oockatoo Island 
and at "Woolwich. Spectacle Island is used £01' the storage of eX[>losives. 
Fort Denison, used formerly for defence purposes, is now a lighthouse and 
fog signal station. 

An aocount of the dock accommodation provided in Sydney Harbour ill 
shown on a later page. 

The number and tonnage of vessels which entered Sydney Harbour during 
the last five years, as recorded by the Haribour Trust, are shown below. The 
figures differ from those in the table on page 150 as they include vessels 
engaged in the coastal trade of the State, also vOO3els which do not report 
to the Customs authorities on return [rom a journey to Newcastl~ for 
bunker coal :-

Coastal 

I Oversea and Interstate. Total Trade. 
Year ended 

(state). 

30th June. I Net Tonnage. I I Net Tonnage. , 
r 

Number. Number. Number. I Net Tonnage. 

I 
I 

6,009,118 1 
! 1922 6,240 1,532,243 I 2,242 8,4R2 7,541,361 

1923 5,874 1,6ll,531 I 2,503 7,201,901 8,377 8,813,432 
J924 5,925 1,657,749 2,593 7,364,288 t 8,518 I 9,022,037 
Hl25 I 5,610 1,605,920 2,482 7,5'15,755 8,092 I 9,131,675 I 
1926 

I 
5,289 1,484,157 I 2,36:3 7,233,613 I 7,652 i 8,717,770 

I 

The aggregate tonnage of vessels which entered the Port of S,ydney 
during the year 1925-2'6 was 413,'905 tons less than in the previous year. 
The decline was due mainly to industrial disputesl in Great Britain and in 
Australia and to a curtailment of interstate shipping services. The 
average llet tonnage of the oversea and interstate steamers in 192;)-2{l was 
3,061 tons, as compared with 2,4'r6 in 1913. 

The number of sailing vessels is decreasing rapid1;y, and thc number 
which entered in 1925-26 was only 45, with a tonnage of 31,855, as compared 
with 242 vessels and a tonnage of 124,,328 in 19,20-21. Particulars of the 
<')versea and interstate Yessl'ls included 86 motor vessels, 303,695 tons (net) in 
1925-26. 
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The following statement shows the latest tonnage figures, including 
coastwise, for the principal ports of Australasia and the United Kingdom. 
The figures include tonnage which arrived at the respective ports, although 
not recorded by the Oustoms Department :-

Port. 

A 1tstralia
Sydney 
Melbourne .. . 
Newcastle .. . 
Port Adelaide 
Brisbane .. , 
Fremantle ... 
Townsville 
Hobart 
Albany 
Port Kembla 

New Zealand

Wellington 
Auckland .. . 
Lyttelton .. . 

I 
Arrimls inc!. i: 
Coastwise~ I I 

, Net Tonnage. Ii 

... j 

"'1 .. , 
... : 

8,717,770 
6.653,850 
4,619,103 
4,112,367 
3,044,334 
2,884,858 
1,050,463 

762,845 
488,651 
659,303 

3,197,673 : 
2,376,778 I 
1,918,477 ; 

Port. I 
Arrivals inc1. 

Coastwise
Net 'l'onnage. 

England- I 
London 
Liverpool (i~~lndi~g 

Birkenhead) 
Cardiff 

23,590,931 

15,849,OH) 
8,466,441 
9,013,247 

10,417,994 
5,556,60\1 
5,287,786 

Newcastle Il.ndRhlelds 
Southhp-mpton 
Hull 
Plymouth 

Scotland
G1a.~gow 
Leith 

Ireland
Belfast 
COl'k ... 
Dublin 

6,052,39(; 
2,272,112 

4,185,556 
4,351,592 
3,111,051 

The revenue and expenditure by the Sydney Hal"bour Trust during each 
of the last :five years are shown in the following statement, also the capital 
cklbt at tbe end of each year:-

Year ended 
30th June. 

1922 
1923 
1924 
1I~2ii 
1926 

Expenditure. 

Capital 
Debt. Re\"enue. I 'Vol'kirw ! Renewa\s ! 

i b andRe-: 
j Expenses. ,Iplacements. i 

i ! I 

I £ ! £ I 
! 9,868,1651 827,122 I 
10,129,113 r 852,242 I 
10,417,859 I 897,357 I 
1O,6~4,4~81 97~,402 i 
1O,9u6,5,)5 i 1,01u,87& I 

I ' I 

£ , 
236,058 I 
229,849 I 

247,007 i 
247,842 
258,117 

£ I 
25,062 I 
23,766 1 
29,877 
35,198 I 

39,\185 ! 

f Surplus~ 

I 
Total Ex- i 

Interest. I : penlliture. , 

I 
£ \ 

488, 552 1 

514,756 I 

528,743 \ 
526,944 I 
554,446 , 

£ 
749,672 
768,371 
805,627 
809,984 
8ii2,5!8 

£ 
77,450 
83,871 
91,730 

1(;0,413 
163,330 

During the year 1925"2'6, the revenue represented 9'4 per cent. of the 
capital debt, and the ratio of working expenses to the revenue was 215'4 per 
cent. After deducting interest charges and the expenditure from the Public 
Works Fund on renewals and replacements, there was a surplus on the 
year's transactions of £163,330. 

The principal sources or revenue in 1925-2,6 were wharfage rate8, which 
amounted to £618,075, and rents fo), wharves, jetties, and stores, £~94,678. 

Newcastle HarboVir. 

Newcastle Harbo.r (Port Hunter) is the second port of New South Wales 
and the third port of A·ust.ralia in regard to the volume of its \Shipping trade. 
The harbour lies in the course of the Hunter River, and its limits are not 
defined, but an area of about 990 acres is enclosed by about 8 miles of coast
line, extending on the western side as far as Port Waratah, omitting 
Throsby Oreek, and on the eastern side to a point due east 01 the southern 
end of Mosc11eto Island. The area used by shipping is about 570 acres, 
excluding the entrance to the harbour and the inner basin, which together 
cover an area of 162 acres. The width at t,he entrance is 19 chainR, and the 
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navigable chal'mel is 350 feet wide. The minimum depth is 23 feet 6 inches 
at low water ordinary spring tide, hut vessels which draw 27 feet can enter 
at high water.VVoI'ks are in progress with the object of increasing tJle 
depth at the entrance to 312 feet. 

The harbour is landlocked sufficiently to render it safe for vesse~s in all 
kinds of weather, and breakwaters have been erected to improye the entrance 
and to prevent the ingress of sand from the ocean beaches. 

Newcastle is primarily a coal loading port, and the proximity of the coal
fields has led to the establishment of important industries, including iron 
and steel works, in the district, so that trade in other commodities is likely 
to develop steooily. Arrangements have been made for the shipment of 
butter produced in the northel'll dairying districts. Frozen meat also may 
be dispatched, and a wharf is avaiJablitl for timber. 

VVharfage accommodation to the extent of 23,812 feet is proyided; 10,138 
feet are used for t1le shipment of coal, '7;900 feet for general cargo, 2,42S 
feet for Government purposes, and 3,346 feet are leas,ed. There are 96 
mooring dolphins and jetties for vessels awaiting cargo. The general 
cargo wharves are connected with the main railway system. The railway 
extends along the coal wharves also. 

Other Po1'ts. 

The shipping trade of the ports of New ,south Wales, other than Sydney 
and Newcastle, is relatively small, and only a brief account of these harbours 
and anchorages is given hereunder, in the order in Iwhich they occur along 
the coast. Particulars regarding the depth of water at the entrances and 
the wharfage accommodation were published in the 1921 issue of the" Year 
Book," at page 283. 

The most nmtherly port is the estuary of the T,,'eed RiYer. Its entr,mce 
is formed by breakwaters, bnt the channel is almost blocked by a sandy bar, 
where the average depth at low "lvater is about 6~ feet. Byron Bay provides 
fair shelter during off-shore "lyinds, the depth of water at the ocean jetty 
being 19 feet. The estuaries of the Richmond and Clarence Rivers are bar 
harbours. On the Richmond River bar the 'average depth at low water is 
12 feet, and the river is navigable by small vessels as far as Lismor~ 65 
miles from the sea. The entrance to the Clarence River is somewhat 
deeper, and vessels of 14 feet draught may navigate the river as far 
as Grafton (48 miles). ,Voolgoolga gives ,protection to small Yessels in 
southerly weather. .L\ t Coff's Harbour br,eakwaters are under construction 
to form a harbour for the rich Dorrigo district by connecting small islands 
in the vicinity with the mainland. When complete, a harbour of 222 acres 
will be available, and 97 acres will giye a minimum depth of 24 feet. 

The bar harbours which form the estuaries of the Bellinger and N am bucca 
Rivers are used only by vessels of light draught. Trial Bay generally 
affords safe anchorage and shelter for coastal vessels. The JllIacleay River, 
which discharges into Trial Bay, is navigable by small vessels for 40 miles. 
Port 1Iacquarie, at the mouth of the Hastings River, is a bar harbour for 
coastal vessels, but the entrance is rendered somewhat dangerous by shifting 
banks of sand. Between Port -:"Iacquarie and Port Stephens small vo"seTs 
aTe afforded sheltor at Cmndrn Haven, Crowdy Bay, Harrington Inlet (at 
the mouvh of the Manning Ri,'er), Cape Hawke Harbour (Point FOl'ster), 
and Sugarloaf Bay. 

Port Stephens is 21 nautical miles north of Newcastle. At the entrance 
the depth is 30 feet and the "width between the headlands is about 60 chains, 
the navigable "width being 20 chains. The port extends westward for about 
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11 miles and is fro111 1 to 3 miles broad. Excluding the Karuah and 1Iyall 
Rivers, which discharge into Port 'Stephens, the aYe a enclosed by a coastline 
of 92 miles is about 32,000 ,teres. The eastern portion is somewhat ob
structed by sandbaIL~s, but there are channels between them gi\'ing access 
t{) secure landlocked anchorage. Salamander Bay, 5 miles from the 
entrance, is a spacious, well-sheltered anchorage, ,vith a depth ranging 
from 36 to 54 fect. Outside Port Stepihens there is an anchorage known as 
Fly Road, where vessels can obtain excellent shelter in exceptionally 11eavy 
southerly weather, if they eXlperiencc diffieulty in entering the port. By 
l'eason of its natural advantages, its proximity to the J\[aitland coal-fields, 
and its favourable position for conneetion with trunk railways, Port 
Stephens could be transformed into an important shipping centre. 

Broken Bay, at the mouth of the Hawkesbury River, is a good natural 
harbour, but on account of its proximity to Sydney JIalJbour it has nat been 
developed. Broken Bay has three large branches, Brisbane Water, Ha wkes
bury MOUtIl and Pittwater. Tbe area below tbe bridge wl1erc the main 
Northern railway Crosses the Hawkesbmy Ri.ver, excluding Oowan, }\fullet 
and Oockle Oreeks, and Brisbane Water, extends over 14,500 acres and has 
a coastline of 62 miles. The entrance to Broken Bay isn miles wide, with 
deep water. The Hawkesbury River is navigahle for 70 miles. Vessels of 
9 feet draught may enter Brisbane vYater. Pittwater is deep, bnt the 
entrance is blocked by a bar with a fairway depth of 9 feet. 

To the south or Sydney lies Botany Bay, used mai.nly as a fisbing ground 
and tourist resort. At the roadsteads Bulli and Bellambi, ocean jetties have 
been constructed for the shipment of coal. ,Vollongong has a small 
artificial shipping basin connected by rail with the I11awarl'a coal mines. A 
few miles further south a harbour for deep-sea vessels has been 'built at 
Port Rembla. The shipping area with a mrnimum depth of 24 f,,0; is 
256 acres, and there are 166 acres with 36 feet of water. Shellharbour is fit 
for small vessels only. At Kiama a small hal,'bour is available for co'astal 
steamers. At Orooki1Rven good anchorage may be obtained in 6 fathoms of 
wnter. Jervis Bay is 82 miles south of Sydney. Its area is 48' square 
miles and the entrance is over 2 miles wide. About 38 square miles carry 
H depth over 24 feet, but only a small proportion of the area is suitwble 
for anchorage in all weather, on account of the almost oval form of the bay 
and the few indentations in the coastline, which is only 31 miles in length. 
Darling Road and Montagne Road are parts of the bay which afford shelter 
at all times. At Darling Ro&d an area of land has been ceded to the 
Commonwealth Government as a port for Oanberra, the Federal Oapital. 

Between J ervi9 and Twofold Bays there are a number of shipping plaee. 
where small eoastal steamers load dairy produce fo1' thc Sydney market, 
viz., Ulladulla, a small artificial harbour, Bateman Bay, Moruya River, 
Xarooma (W,agonga Inlet), Bermaglli, Tathra (the ]Xlrt of Bega), and 
Mel'il1lbula.Twofold Bay is near the southern extremity of the State. It 
,ffords good anchorage for fairly large vessels. 

Developm.eni of Outer Ports. 
In JHllUary, 102,), Sir George Buehanan, R.O.I.E., Rt., an Eng11sh 

(on~u1ting engineer, 'I'isited Australia to advise the Oommonwealth Govern
lllcnt on matters relating to transport with special refcrence to port and 
lcal'bonrs facilities. In regard to the outer ports of New South ,Vales he 
reeommended that Byron Bay, Richmond RiYer, Ooff's Harbour and Port 
",Jacquar;e be developed as ports for coastal serviees. He classified Olarence 
Rh-er, Port Stephens, N ewcnstle, Jervis Bay, and Twofold Bay as being 
capable of development into first-class harbours fol' ()YC'r~ea ty"tlc. and 
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l'ecomm811ded that Clarence Itiver be the first port to receive attention for 
this purpose, that development at .Newcastle be continued on existing lines, 
that Port Stephens be developed as a coast port with a ,'iew to subsequent 
eX\Jansion into an oversea port as necessity arises. No action was suggested 
in rega'rd to Port Kembla nor Jervis Bay, but the development of Twofold 
Bay was recommended to attract trade from surrounding districts in New 
South IV ales and Victoria. 

RIVER TRAFFIC. 

New South IV ales has few inland waterways and although there is some 
river traBic its extent is not recorded. The coastal rivers especially in the 
northern districts are navigable for some distance by sea-going vessels and 
trade is carried further inland by means of small steamers and laUllches, 

The llse of the inland rivers for navigation depends mainly on seasonal 
conditions. N ol'mally, the };I urray River maybe used by £at-bottomed 
barges and other small craft, Traffic on the Darling is ill'termittent. At 
certain times in seasons when the rainfall is sufficient to maintain a fair 
volume of water, harges carry vmol and other products for a considerable 
distance. 

A scheme is in progress for the construction of storage dams, weirs 
and locks on the 1.:!:urray, };Iurrumbidgee and Darling Rivers. The works 
are being construc-tect under an agreement between the Governments of 
tbe Oommonwealth nnd of the States of New South ·Wales, Victoria, and 
South Australia, which provides that €XC€iPt in times of unusual drought, 
sufficient water must be maintained in the weirs and locks for navigation 
by vessels drawing 5 feet of ,vater. 

I'L'RBOCR FERRY SERVICES. 

In the ports of Sydney and K ewcastle, ferry services have been established 
by private companies to transport passengers, vehicles, etc" across the 
harlbours, the conditions under which the services are conducted being 
regulated by license. At 30th June, 1926, seventy-two boats licensed to 
oarry 47,868 passengers were in service, and 1,246 persons were employed. 
Approximately 50,000,000 passengers were carried during the year 1925-26; 
and in accidents 2~ passengers nnd 92 employees were injured; the total 
revenue amounted to £763,614, and the expenditure to £693,894. 

These ferries are distinct from those to which reference is made in the 
chapter entitled Local Government, which are maintained by the central 
Government or by municipalities or shires for the free transport of traffic 
across riYers where bridges have not been erected. 

RATES OF FREIGHT. 

Freight charges represent an important factor in the cost of marketing in 
oversea countries the products of the industries of New South ,'Wales. 
Generally the rates charged hy British lines of steamships are determined by 
organisations of shipowners. 

During the war period, rates of freight rose to an extraordinal';Y IeI'd. 
The maximum for most commodities was reached in 1919, then the 01'81'

supply of shipping led to a gener,al decline and the movement became 
iteadily downward. The decrease is especially noticeable in rcgaTCl to 
classes of cargo carried by tramp steamers, e.g., wheat, for which freight 
was charged at £7 lOs, per ton in 1920, and in the following year space was 
obtained at the rate of £2 68. 8d. per ton. The decline oontinued until 192B, 
then it slackened. During the last three years the rates for "\viheat have 
varied according to the quantity available for export, and the rates for other 
commodities have been fairly steady. 
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The following statement shows the range of rates for the carriage of 
various commodities by steamer from Sydney to London in the last three 
years, as compared with the rates in 1911 and in 1.920-21. :-

~~rtielc. 

Butter 

Copra 

Hides 
Leather ... 
Mutton-Frozen 

Ra bhits-Prf'BerYed 

IfHl. J ~}ZO-z1. l J 923-2·1., 

llOX 5r, 1)).128. to 28. Gel. I 6,. ,58. to 4s. Gd·1 
••• tOlli 4-013. 1225~. 10 1298. ! (il~. 3(1. \ 

lh. I±os. to 5"8. GeI.·r! I td. to 1d. I jid. 
ton, 60s. 12708. to 2448. I 153s. , 
lb. I ~d. to Ud. I 1 ~d. 1 1-1f1. to J·ld·1 

ton 'I 50s. '1120,. to 105s. i 70s. 
I I 

Tallow I±Os. to 428. 6il.'1180,. to 170s. ! 788. Dr]. 
'Vheat, " \ 178. 6d. to 305. 120s. to 46;.8d.\ 405. to 25s. 

. I! i 
'Vool-Greaf.'y ... -.. lb. I :~d. to Hd. I liel.; I 1i-d·t 
)I~asnl'ement Goods-40 euh. ft. 258. to 458. ,12Qs. ~,o ]053. 70s. 
TIm],,,,. ... . .. 100 snp ft. I 6s. I 30s. to 22<. IllS. 

192",-25. 

4s. Gel. 

6ls.3d. 

fd. 
J53s. 
Hd. 

70s. 

78s. gel. 
50s. to SOg, 

ltd.; 
iOR. 
118. 

i' Per ton. t PIns 5% pl'llnagc, less 10% rebate. 

\ 
lH25-26. 

i 
48. Gd. 

I 61'. 3d. 

I 
*t1. 

] 538. 
I,d. 

I 70.,. 

I 
7Ss. DrI. 

408. to 20s. 

i 

lid·t 
iOp-, 
11s. 

I 

I\T 001 was carried direct to Continental ports in Europe at the same rates 
2S to London in 1923-2G, but for cargo transhipped at London the rates were 
much higher. The rate for wool from S;ydney to Japan in 1.925-2G ,yas 
1.~d. 11er lb., less 1.0 per cent. rebate. 

PORT CHARGES. 

The port charges payable in respect of shipping and ,ships' cargoes in 
New South Wales are imposed by the Commonwealth Government in terms 
of the Lighthouses Act and the Fedeml Navigation Act, and by the State 
authorities under the Navigation Act of New South 'iVales, the Harbour 
and Tonnage Rates Act, and the Sydney Hal'lxmr Trust Acts. The various 
charges are shown in detail in the Statistical Register of New South 'Vales 
1.92;)-2G, and only a brief reference to t11e rates collected by each authority is 
made in this volume. 

The gTOSS collections by the State authorities, i.e., the Department of 
Navigation of New South \Vales and the Sydney Harbour Trust, during 
the last three years aTe s110wn below in comparison with those during the 
years 191.0-11 and 1920-211. :-

Charge::;. 

Pilotage 
Harboui' Removal Fees 
Ha.rbour and Light Hates 
Navigation Department Fees, etc. 
Harbour and Tonnage Rates 
Sydney Harbour Trust-

~Wharfage and Tonnage Rates 
Rents of ~Wharves, Jetties, etc. 
Hents of other premises 
Jfiscellaneous 

Year ended 30th J nne. 

1911. 19:21. 1n24. 1925. J 9::6. 

£ £ I' £ £ £ 
43,856 74,733 75,604 '78,330 73,B07 

2:):~~ I )~~~ ::!'~!~ :~!~~~. ::!!!!~ 
77,\J30 i 188,473 I 181,588 I Ull,770 Hll,187 
46,178, iUi66; 82,654 [ 8+.fiSO·· f,3.0+0 

Total 

22,2i~I_~~~~:.i_ 33,72~_ 45~~~~:_ '3\J .. ~7 
... 483,301 [1,015,633 11,221,981 il,304,645 :L:332,934 

1 ! . I 

The light-houses and light dues collected in Australia by the Coml11on
"lvealth Government during the year ended 30th .Tune, 1926, amounted to 
£1.98,353, and receipts under the Federal Navigation Act to £1.3,645. 

*27351-R 
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Oharges levied on Ships. 

The principal charges imposed under Federal legislation are light due", 
and fees for the sun'oy of ships, the adjustment of compasses, etc. 

The Commonwealth light dues must be paid in rcspect of every ship 
entering a port in Australia. The rate, payable quarterly, is £ld. per ton 
(net), and payment at one port covers all Australian ports \\'hich the vessel 
may cnter during the ensuing period of three months. Vessels calling at 
only one port in Australia en 1'ouie to an ovcrsea destination are charged at 
the nlte of 5d. per ton (net). If a vessel is laid up for a period of at least 
one month, a proportionate rcmission of the light dues may be made. 

The }~ederal Navigation Act prescribes that sea-going vessels must be 
sun'eyed at least once in every twelve mouths, and a vessel may not go t'l 
"el\ without a certificate of Slll'Yey or e(luipmcnt issued by the Federal 
Department of Navigation, or other approved certificate. The fee~ for 
suryey and for compass adjustmcnt arc collected by the Departmcnt of 
~ avigllticm and paid to licensed marine survcyors and compass adjusters. 
Tlw pre,;cribed snryey fees for a hyelve-months' certificate in respect of 
steamers, motor ships, and sailing ships with auxiliary cngines range from 
£40 where the gross registered tonnage does not exceed 100 tons to £1,) lOs. if 
the gr08s tonnage is between 2,100 and 2,400 tons; Hnd a charge is nmde for 
eaeh additional 300 tons at the rate of HOs. for passenger ships and £1 for 
cargo ships. For ships under 1,800 tons propelled by sails only the fee ranges 
fTOm £:) to £6 with 158. for each additional 300 tons. The survey fees for 
dry docking certificates runge from £1 to £4, and double rates nr"e charged 
for vessels without certificatE'S of purvey. The fees for thc adjnstment of 
fl ship's compasses range from £2 2~. to £7 -;,;. 

The eertifieation of ships trnding' exelusin~ly ,yithin the limits of the 
State of New South \Vales is a fnnction of the State Department of :?\ avi
gation. The fees payable to marinc surveyors for surveys in respeet of a 
twelve months' eertifieate range from £2 to £8' where the tonna!-Te does 
Ilot exceed 600 tons, with £2 for each additional 300 tons up to a maximum 
of £20. 

Pilotage rates are charged by the Navigation Department of New Soutb 
,Vales in respect of eyery ship entering or clearing a port in the State. 
Yessels engaged in the ,yhaling trade Hnd yesscls in the charge of a master 
possessing a pilotage certificate are exempt unle~s n vilot b aetunllyemplo;;ecl. 
The rate is Lld. per ton (net), on Hnin11 and 011 departure for ships (a) 
in ballast, (b) aniving solely for refitting or docking, (c) resorting to port 
solely on pleasure or for order~, repairs, provisions or coal, or through strcss 
0f weather or otherwise in distress. The rate for other ships is 2:}d. per 
ton on arrival and on departure. The maximum rate is £2 15 and the 
minimum is £0 at Sydney or N e~wcastle, and £1 lOs. at other ports. 

Yessels being; removed from one place to another in a port where there 
is a pilot establishment are charged harbour removal dues unless the master 
possesses a 'pilotage certificate. The rate for a removal yaries from £1 to 
£4 lOs. according to the size of the yessel; half rates are charged after the 
third removal. 

The harbour and light rate imposed b,Y the State Government is payable 
half-yearly at the rate of 4d. per ton (net). The exemptions are vessel;.. 
engaged in the whaling trade, vessels entering port for refitting or dock-
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ing, £01' pleasure, orders, repairs, prOVlSlOns or coal, or in distress, and 
those in respect of which the rate has been paid at any port in the State 
during the preceding six 1Uonths. 

Tonnage rates are payable in respect of yessels of 240 tons and over while 
berthed at a whl1rf-the charge is l6d. per ton (gross) for each period of 
!lix hours. Yessels under 240 tons are liable for berthing charges, the daily 
Tate in Sydney I{,wbour being £1 for vessels engaged in vehicular traffic, 
ls. tD lOs., accoTding to passenger capacity. fOT vessels engaged in picnic, 
excur,.;ion or passenger tral1ic, and 2s. Gd. to lOs. for other vessels. Berthing 
"harges in other ports are calculated at the rate of 2s. Gd. for each period of 
six hours. \Vhere wllflrves are leased to shipping companies the tonnage 
rate:" and berthing charges in respect to their vessels are not charged all 

they accrue, but are accounted for in rent. 

~IoOl'ings may be laid down in Sydney Harbour with the approval of the 
Harbour Trust OJmmissioners. An annual license fee of £5 is charged for 
moorings owned and used by shipping companies; a'nd from 2s. 6d. to lOs. 
for those used in connection with docking premises or for small vessels. 
In other 'ports vpssels are allowed to occupy Government mooring buoys for 
a period of t,\'O clear days free of charge, thprpafterbuoyage rates ranging 
from £1 to £3 pel' day are imposed. Exemption from buoyage rates may be 
granted by the officer in charge of a port if a vessel is detained through 
stress of weather or when an unforeseen circumstance renders it desiratlle 
that the vessel should oceupy a Governnlent buoy. 

Tugs, ferry boats, hulks, Hucllaullches plying for hire in Sydney Harbour 
must obtain a license, for which the charge is £1 per anllum. For watel' 
boats supplying' water to shipping in the port the annual license fce is £5; 
for lighters, 28. per ton up to 200 tons and ls. for each additional ton, the 
minimum fee being £2; and for watermen 5s. In other ports the annual 
license fees for ballast lighters and fo1' watermen are £1 and lOs. respec
tively. The charge for water supplied to a yessel by the Sydney Harbour 
Trust is2s. per l,OOO gallons if the water is taken through hoses supplied 
by the Commissioners; in other cases the rate is Is. Gd. per 1,000 gallons. 

Harbow ancl Wharfage Rates. 

In addition to the foregoing charges levied on the vessels and payable by 
their owners, harbour or wharfage rates payable by the owners of the goods 

. are imposed on the carg'oes landed or shipped in the ports. Goods tran
shipped are subject to transhipment rates and not to inward 01' outward 
wharfage or harbour rates. Passengers' luggage is exempt. The schedules 
of rates for the port of Sydney are contained in the Sydney Hmibonr Trust 
regulations, and for other ports tlwy are proclaimed under tlleIIarbour 
and Tonnage Hates Act. 

In Sydney Harbour all classes of goods are subject to inward or to tran
sllipment rates. Unless it is otherwise specified in the schedule, the inward 
rate is 4s. per ton assessed by weight or by nwaSllrement (40 cubic feet) at 
the option of the Commissioners. There are a n11n1ber of special inward 
rates-some apply only to Australian prodl1cts arriving from another port 
in the Commonwealth, e.g., 2s. Gd. pel' ton of dairy produce, fresh fish, 
poultry, iron or steel, fencing wire, copper or stone; 2s. Gd. per 630 super
ficial feet of rongh or sawn timber. The inward rate on coal is ls. per 
ton, and on lirtuid fnel 2sc per ton, l)l1t only the transhipment rate-6d. pel' 
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ton--is levied when these commodities are shipped in Sydney for consump
tion as 'bunker fuel 'by the loading yessel. Kerosene in the case is charged 
at the rate of 2J;d. per case; green fruit-Australian l-,\d. and other 2d. per 
package; vegetables, Hd. per case; timber (other than Australian), 3s. Gd. 
l)cr G30 super fect; copra, 38. per ton; guano, Is. 3d. per ton; sngar for 
Tcrining',2s. per ton; wool, 9d. per bale. The general mte on transhipments 
is (Jll. per ton, but there are a number of special rates ranging down to 1d. 
per ton, which is IJaya:ble on firewood. 

The schedule of ontward rates in operation in Sydney Harbour in June, 
19:2G, contained thirty-two items, including the principal primary pro
ducts, and all other goods are free. The rate in respect of coal is Gd. per 
ton: wheat and coke 9d. per ton; wool 9d. per bale ; ore 4~d. per ton; other 
commodities subject to outward rate, including pastoral and dairy products, 
flour and mill offals, cement, copper, tin and fertilisers, Is. Gd. per ton. 
Outward rates are not chargcfrble on consignments under 2 tons. 

In ports other than Sydney there .are separate schedules for coastwise 
goods. The inward genern Irate for coastwise goods arriving at these ports is 
23. pel' ton, and special rates include coal and firewood od. per ton; coke and 
fertilisers ls. pel' ton: gTeen fruit 2<1. pel' package; vegetables Id. per case; 
ore 4}d. per tOll; ore products gel. pel' ton; im'lammable liquids 2d. per case; 
maize and oats 2cl. pel' bag. The outward rate on coastwise goods is ls. 11er 
ton, unless otherwise specified; ,coal and firewood are rated at 3d. per ton; 
('oke 4d. per ton; ore and ore products 4~c1. per ton; timber-sawn or rough 
-ls. ;3d. per G30 super feeL. Transhipment rates are half the inward rates. 

The general rate imposed in respect of interstate and oyersea goods 
ani I'ing at ports outside Sydne3' is 3s. 4d. per ton by weight or measurement. 
In most cases the speciall'ates are the same as those levied in Sy(lney, some 
of the exceptions being coal Gd. per ton, kerosene 2d. per case, liquid fuel 
35. PCl' ton, ore 4-,\d. per ton, ore products 9d. per ton, wool Gd. pel' ·bale. The 
schedule of outvvard rates on inteTstate and oversea goods contains 2-1, itealS 
including' coal and firewood 3d. pel' ton, coke 4d. per t,on, rough or s8'I'n 
timber 15. per 630 supor feet, and wool Gd. per bale. The Tate is Is. per ton 
by 'weight or by l11eaSllTement on goods for which a special rate is not fixed. 
The transhipment l'ntes on interstate and OYC'Tsea goods are in most cases 
simibr to those imposed in Sydney. 

Storage Charges. 

In order to ayoid congestion on the ,,-hnnes in SY'dney Harbour, storage 
charges are imposed on imported goods landed on a wharf if the,), are not 
removed within six days after the final discharge of the vessel, and on goods 
placed on a wharf for export which are not removed within 48 hours. The 
charges are at a daily rate of 4d. per ton during the first week, 5d. during 
the second, Gd. during the third week and 7 d. thereafter. 

In other ports storagecharge5 are paya'ble on goods left on a wharf for 
more than 48 honrs at a daily rate of 2d., 3d., and 4d. per ton for the first, 
second, and third week respectively, and Gd. per ton thereafter. 

StoTage charges Hre imposed on timber after the first 48 hours at the daily 
rate of ld. ,per ton for the first four days, and thereafter at 3d. per tOll in 
Sydney HaTbour, and at 2d. per ton in other ports. 

In computing storage eharges in Sydney Harbour, Sundays and holidays 
are llot ineludec1. 
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SHIPPING REGISTERS. 

Shipping ill ~ ew South\Yales is registered in accordance with the 
Merchant Shipping Act of the Imperial Parliament, under sections which 
apply to the United. Kingdom and to all British dominions. The Act pre
scribes that all British vessels engaged in trade must be registered, except 
those under 15 tons burthen employed in the coasting trade of the part of 
the Bl'itish Empire in wllich the owners reside. Ships not legally registered 
arc not entitled to recognition as British ships and are not permitted 10 
proceed to sea. Although the registration of vessels under 15 tons is not 
compulsory, many small vessels are registered at the request of the owners, 
as registration facilitates the tr,ansaction of business for the purpose of sale 
or mortgsge. The flag for merchant ships registered in Australia is the red 
ensign usually flown by British merchant vessels, defaced with a white 
seven-pointed star indicating the six federated States of Australia and the 
territories of the Commonwealth and the five smaller white stars repre
senting the Southern Cross. 

In K e-,,' South iWales shipping registers are kept at the ports of Sydney 
and Newcastle. The following statement shows particulars regarding the 
~hipping on the registers, as at 30th June, 1926:-

I I ! Steam. \ Motor. Sailing-. Tot"l. 
Tonnage Class. \~--'----I-----'I--- ---,--- ---c

r

,-------

1 .Ko. .1 Tonnage. i No. Tonnage. No. !Tonnage.! No. ,Tonnage. -------'-1-''---------;1- '--'-----:1---01--------;--, -
Under 50 tons "I 252 I 5,805 212 il 2,:121 I 202 I 2,779 6661 10,90.3 

50 and under 500 '''I 210 i 34,458 3 I 628 I 72 111,056 2851 46,142 
500 " 1,000 '" 18, 12,788

1 

i ". I 8, 6,413 26 1 19,201 
1,000 " " 2,000" I 271 4.3,132 2 , 3,515 :, I 3,727 32 52,374 
2,000 amI m"er .... 1 L3 51,814 I'" .. I .. I'" 15 I 51,814 

Total " :-f,;2 ~97i2i7 -6;64i2s5I-2'3,975Il,G24i1R0,436 

Changes in respect of the registration in consequence of sales show that 
52 vessels, with an aggregate tonnage of 20,780 tons (net), were sold during 
the year 1925-26. Forty-seven of a net tonnage of 7,904 tons being sold to 
British subjects, the transactions did not necessarily involve removal from 
tlw register,;, as in the case of five vessels of 12,87:6 tons sold to foreigners. 

Excluding yachts, launches and boats, two marine dredges, valued at 
£6,109, and sixteen other vessels, £352,062, were imported during 1925-26. 
The dredges and twelve of the other vessels valued 'at £133,262 were imported 
from the United Kingdom, one at £10,000 from New Zealand, two at 
£208,000 from Denmark, and one at £800 from Norway. Eleven vessels, 
of a total value of £2~3,325, were exported, including' two built in Australia, 
'which were sent to the British Solomon Islands. Of the nine yr,)ssels built 
e136\,"here, three were exported to Germany, two to New Zealand, and one 
to each of the following countries, viz. :-Fiji, Hongkong, Finland, and 
China. 

SHIPBUILDING AND REPAIRING. 

Accommodation for ,building, fitting, and repairing ships, has been pro
vided by State and private enterprise at Sydney and Newcastle, and at four 
other ports in New South Wales. 

In Sydney Harbour there are four large g'raving docks, five floating docks, 
and 5e,en patent slips. Two graving' docks, the Fitzroy and the Sutherland, 
sih1ated 011 Cockatoo Island, were nnder tho control of the Government 0;' 
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New South Wales until February, 1913, ·when they were transferred to the 
Commonwealth. They are controlled now by the Australian COmm<iJll
wealth Shipping' Board. The Sutherland Dock is 633 feet long, and c,m 
,accomrnodate a vessel '1'ith a breadth of 84 feet, and a draught of 30 feet. 
The Fitzroy Dock has an effective lcngth of 490 feet, and its breadth is 
45 fect. It can take vessch dra lying 18 feet 3 inches. .At Cockatoo Island 
there are also two patent slips, where vessels drawing 9 feet and 4 feet 
respectively may 'be slipped. The vessels docked at the Cockatoo Island 
docks during the year ended 30th June, 1926, numbered 187, including 
34 warships; their gross tonnage was G18,041 tons. The vessels slipped 
numbered 49 with a gross tonnage of 1,470 tOllS. In addition to war
ships a number of mercantile yessels have been constructed at Oockatoo 
Dockyard, including the largest Australian-built steamers, viz., the Fords
dale, 9,700 gross tonnage, completed in 1924, and a sister ship, the Ferndale, 
launched during the same year. 

A privato company, :1\1ort'8 Dock and Engineering Company, Limited, 
owns two graving docks in Sydney Harbour, four fioating docks and four 
patent slips. The 'Y oolwich Dock is 850 foet long, and at high tide can take 
vessels drawing 28 feet; :Mort's Dock is 640 feet long, and vessels drawing 
16~ feet may be floated into it. The largest of the slips is 270 feet long; 
it can t-ake a yessel weighing 1,600 tons gross, drawing 11 feet forward and 
16 feet aft. The work,s of the ilIort's Dock and Engineering Company are 
equipped with plant for ,shipbuilding, as well as for all classes of repairs. 

There is a smaller dock, under private ownership, with a lifting power 
of 300 tons, ,and the State Government maintains a slip with a lifting 
capacity of 100 tons. 

At Newcastle there are two patent slips attached to the State Government 
Dockyard at vValsh Island, and three which are primtely owned. Of the 
latter, the largest is 200 feet long and 40 feet wide; it can take vessels 
which weigh 800 tons, and draw 8 feet forward and 12 feet aft. 

The works at I.Valsh Island were established on a site which was o1'iginal1y 
a sandspit, and had heen built up by dredging from the bed of the Hunter 
River. In 1913, after the Cockatoo Dockyard had !been transferred to the 
Federal Government, workshops wero erected at I.Yalsh Island for the con
struction ·and repair of Goyernment dredges and other yessels. SUbsequently 
the estscblishment was extended, and p1'Oyi8ion was made for the construction 
of merchant ships and ferry steamers, and for other classes of engineering 
and iron work. The patent slips nro 292 feet ill length; one has a lifting 
power of 900 tons and the other 400 tons. During the year ended 30th .r une, 
1926, thirty-seven YeRsels, with a gross tonnage of 13,5:35 tons, were slipped 
at ·Walsh Island. 

An llg1'eement, subject to ratification hy PHrli'}ll1ent, has been made 
between the Government of New Routh 'Vales and the Commonwealth Gov
ernment for the ('ol1struction of a large floatillg dock at vValsh Island. The 
COll1l1lonwenlth has agreed to contribute the ,11111 of £136,000 towards the 
cost of construction, which is estimated at £410,000. 

Graving docks nnder the control of thc State Government are maintained 
at the ports of the Tweed, Richmond, Clarencc, and :lIanning RiYers to meet 
the requirements of vessels engaged in the coastal trade. The lal'ge:3t, at 
Richmond River, is 21± feet long and 45 feet wide; it can accommod8te a 
vessel with a draug.ht of 10 fcpt. Forty-two vessels with a gross tOllnage 
of 3,459 tons were docked at these ports duying the year 1925-2(;. 



SHIPPING. I6S 

The number and tonnage of &team and sailing vessels built in New South 
IVales in 1901, 1911, and in each of the last six years are shown in the 
following statement. 

Sailing. Steam. bIotor. Total. 

Year. I . '---I--~----T---
: Tonnage. 

I 
Ves~els. I Tonnage. Vessels. I Vessels. I Tonnage. Vessrls. i Tonnage. i 

I 
I I I 

-.-~------ - - - ----- --

1901 11 647 12 1,076 ... I 23 1,723 
1911 1 18 14 968 ... 15 n86 

1920-21 1 7 I 8 808 6 84 I 15 899 
1921-22 4 37 10 6,619 1O! 82 24 6,738 
1922-23 5 1,4;33 30 27,831 61 243 41 29,507 
1923-24 3 2,850 20 33,615 5 69 28 36,534 
1924-25 4 6,400 7 69 11 6,469 
1925-26 3 8 It) 3 51 6 870 

The steamers built m 1925-26 were made of steel, and the motor vessels 
were of wood. 

SEk)IEN. 

Matters relating to the employment of seamen fll'e subjeet to eontrol by 
thp Commonwealth Government ill terms of the Federal Navigation Act. 
Pl'Oyision is made for the regubtion of the methods of engflgemcnt flnd 
discharge, the form of agreement, rating, the ship's complement, discipline, 
hygiene, and accommodation. Mercantile Marine offices were established in 
March, 1922, to undertakc functions performed hitherto by State shipping 
offices at Sydney and Newcastle, where cngflgements Hnd discharges are 

. t ' reglscerea. 

The following statemcnt sh011';;: the number of transactions at the oruceF
during the last fh'e years:-

Year 
~nded 
30th 

June. 

1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

23,855 
24.329 
24,036 
24,148 
28,:156 

New
castle. 

4,912 
3,248 
2,936 
3,581 
3,658 

Discharges registered. 

Total. Sydney.! 

28,767 23,896 
27,577 24,885 
26,972 24,316 
27,729 25,140 
32,014- 27,894-

Licenses to ship. 

i i New-L SYdne~_, castle. i Total. 

925 152 1.077 
1,006 234 1,240 
[,024 36! 1,385 

964 305 I 1,269 
1,545 2tiO " 1,795 

I 

The l'fltes of wages, hours of labour, and conditions under which crews 
work on "essels engaged in thc interstate and ·coastal trade of Australia are 
fixed by awards and agreements under the Commonwealth Conciliation and 
Arbitration Act. The rates for seamen were assessed on a labourer's baii:
wage* and an additional sum of £2 per month for skill. 

* See Cha.pter relating to 'Yag'eg, 
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The monthly rates payable to officers and engineers vary according to the 
size of the vessels on which they are engaged. The rates ru1ing in Decem
ber, 1926, were as follow:-

Occupabon. 

Officers-Chief 
Second 
Third 
Junior 

Engineers-Chief 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 

Firemen 
Trimmers 
Seamen -Steamers 
Cooks 
Stewards 
Stewardesses ... 

••• 1 

Hates of 'Yages per Inollth. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
!l2 5 6 to 33 [) 6 
20 5 6 

" 
30 [) G 

21 5 6 " 27 [) lJ 
£20 5s. Gd. 

31 2 6 t.o·51 12 G 
25 12 6 " 33 12 tl 
23 2 6 " 28 2 6 
20 2 6 " 25 2 G· 

£18 12s. 6d. 
£16 128. 6d. 
£16 128. 6d. 

13 13 6 to 23 7 6 
14 15 o " 17 [) 0 
10 1 o " 11 4 0 

Except where provided specifically in the awards and agreements, T.he 
ordinary hours of work for seamen are eight per day, and overtime must be 
paid for time worked in excess of eight hours. Manning conditions are 
regulated by committees representing the shipowners and the unions. 

Compensation to seamen is provided by a Federal law, the Seamen's Com
pensation Act, 1911, which applies to ships in the service of the Common
wealth (exclusive of naval and military service), and to ships trading with 
Australia, or engaged in any occupation in Australian waters, or in trade 
and commerce with other countries or among the States. The schedules of 
the Act indieate the amount of compensation payable, in case of death 01' 

total 01' partial incapacity resulting from personal injury by accident to 
seamen in the cour,se of their employment. Methods of procedure for the 
recovery of compensation are prescribed by regulations under the Act. 

Seamen employed on New South \Vales ships, i.e., sihips registered in 
New South Wales, or owned or chartered by the Government or by a person 
or body corporate whose place of business is in the State, may claim com
pensation under the Workers Oompensation Act of New South ,Yales, if 
they agree not to proceed under the Federal law. 

The navigation Jaws contain stringent provisions designed to pl'event 
unseaworthy ships from proceeding to sea, and to ensure that all vessels are 
manned by competent crews, that life-saving appliances are carried, and 
that special arrangements are made to safeguard dangerous cargoes. Regula
hn~ bave been framed for the prevention of collisions, also rules regarding 
the lights and signals to be used. 

On account of the regularity of the coast of New South ,Yales and the 
,1IJSenCe of islands, mrvigation in the seaboard waters is usually safe. Along 
,1 coastline less than 700 miles in length there are 29 light-houses, and in 
the ports of Sydney, Newcastle, Port Kembla, and in many other shipping 
places, lighted beaconf', leading lights, and other guides have been placed fOl" 
t he safety of harbour nayigation. 
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SH!PPIXG. 

The lights on the sea coast are under the control of the Oommonwealth, 
and a description of the more important light-houses was publiBhed in the 
1021 issue of this Yeal' Book at page 274. 

Pilotage i~ a State service as the sections of the Navigation Act which 
authorise its transfer to }'ederal authority have not been brought into 
operation. A pilot must be engaged for every vessel entering or leaving a 
port of New South V\' a les unless the master holds a certificate of exemption. 
~uch certificates may be granted to British subjects only, for use in respect 
of British ships registered in Australia or New Zealand and employed in 
the trade between ports in Australasia' and the South Sea Islands, or 
engaged in whaling. 

'''reeks and shipping casualties which occur to British merchant shipping 
on or near the coast of New South Wales are investigated by Oourts of 
Marine Inquiry.* The majority of wrecks reported are small coasters under 
200 tom. The following statement shows the wrecks reported in each of 
the last fh-e years. The figures relate to vessels with crews who were domi
ciled in New South \Vales:-

~ ----~----- ----~-~--------'--"----I I 
ended ---~I -I---~'---- i T;n~~:~e. Pafjseu- LiYesLost. 
Year I British Vessels. ! Crews and I 

30th June. ~amj MotorJ Sailing.! Total. I, gers"--':--__ ~ 

1922 1 I 2 200 16 [I 

]\123 6 7 3,862 193 

:~~~ ~ ; ~ 1O,~t~ 19~ I 
[1)26 3 2,606 150 

46 
2 
2 
1 

Lifeboat stations aro maintained at Sydney and at Newcastle, 2nd life
saving appliances are kept at certain places along the coast. The pilot 
vossels are fitted for rescue work, and steam tugs are subsidised tor assisting 
vessels in distress. 

Tho Royal Shipwreck Relief and Humane Society of New South Wales 
affords relief to distressed seamen and their dependents and to the crews 
Hnd necessitous passengers wrecked in New South '\Yales waters. It is 
mHintained by public subscription, without subsidy from the State. The 
relief given during the year 1925-26 amounted to £1,800 . 

• ~e~ cha.pter relating to Law Courts. 
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RAILWAYS AKD TRAMWAYS. 
THE first two projects for the construction of railways in New South Wales 
were originated by private companies, but it was soon recognised that the 
undertakings were beyond their -financial resources, and the works were 
transferred to the Goyernment. Since then it has become an established 
policy that all railways shall be under Government control, although a few 
private lines have bcen constructed purely for local purposes. One result of 
this policy is to be seen in the magnitude of the annual receipts and expendi
ture of the State, and in the growth of the public debt, of which particu
im's are shown in the chapter relating to Public Finance. Nearly 56 pel' 
cent. of the expenditure in 1925-26 was in connection ~\\'ith railways and 
tramways, and 55 per cent. of the loan moneys expended up to June, 192G, 
Ims for their construction and equipmpnt. 

The management of the State railways and tramways is entrusted to Rail
\yay Commissioners appointed by the Goyernor, The railway and tmmway 
property is vested in them as a body corporate; they conduct the sen ices 
on existing lines and construct the new lines authorised by the Legislature. 
The Commissioners pay all receipts into consolidated revenue, and moneys 
to be expended on services and on construction are appropr~ated annually 
h.Y Parliament. 

A Royal Commission appointed in 19:24 t6 report on the raih1"ays .mel 
tramways of New South ,Vales recommended that the Railway Commis
'lionel'S be given full control oyer their funds, with responsibility for the 
renewal of loans and the raising- of future capital; also that they 'be recouped 
by the State Treasury for losses incurred UpOll developmental lines for It 

period of ten years after they haYe been open for traffic. The Hnyal Com
mission made other important recommendations in regard to organisation 
and administratioll, of which a SUllllnary \1"as pnblislled on page 2.'50 of the 
1 !l24 issue of the Year Book. 

There are three Railway Commissioners, yiz., the ,ohief Oommissioner 
and two assistant Commissioners, appointed for a period of seven ~'eat's, in 
terms of the Government Railways (Amendment) Act of 1924. The Act 
]1royides also for the appointment by the Chief Oommissioner of four ~hea 
Commissioners, to supervise operations within areas allotted to them. Their 
headquarters are in Sydney, Newcastle, Orange, and GOlllbnrn respectively. 

The following statement 81101\'s the mile[1ge and cost of the raihYays and 
tramways administered by the Rail\\'ay COl1nuissioners of ::-.rew South ,Vales, 
also t118 results of working during the last two years:-

192,1-25. 1925-20. 

Particulars. I I I 
Railways. I Trall1\\:ays. j Totul. \ Ran\\'a'y~;' i Tram.ways. i Total. 

c-___ ~I I ----..1------7"' ___ _ 
Lines open for Tra.ffic 30th/ Miles. Miles. )Ii1es. I,' )IiJes. Miles. I )Iiles. 

<-lune- h 6-6 I 
~Hlea~e .. .. 'I D,') I 228 ;"),884 [ 5,742 I 2:23 I ~,970 
Cost of COJ)~tl'uction and l £ ! £ £, £ £, :.t. 

Eqnipment .• "1 99,623,216 I 11,131,454 110,754,670110;1,237/;08', 1l,4B4.523 .,116,672,191 
Year enJed 30th J une- 1 I 

Eamings.. .. 16,769,452, 3,619,272 I 20,388,724 i ](;,939,832: 3,619,496 I 20,553,528 
Working Expenses,. ..! 1l,939,G86 1 3,174,862 i 15,114.548 '" 12,519,993 :~3Jg,9~ I 15,889,989 

Balance after paying work'l I I I I I 
in~' Expenses .. .. 4,829,760 444,410 5,274,176 4,419,039 299,500 4,718,639 

Interest on Capital.. .! ~1,796,829: 546,489, 5,343,318! 0,249,710, 577,900 5,827,6110) 

Deficit .. !('+)32,m;-W2:Q79 :--69,i42 1'--830,67l i -278,400 1---;,lO9,O71 
-:-) Denotes sUl'plus. 
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The mileage -of lines open for traffic, as ",hown above, represents the extent 
of the routes covered Jby railwaY's or tramways irrespective of the number of 
tracks iaid thereon. Particulars relating to the length of railways laid with 
one 01' more tracks are shown on page 171, and the track mileage of the 
tramways ,is stated on page 187. 

The capital cost of the railways and tramways open for traffic as at 00th 
June, 1926, amounted to £116,672,000. On the railways £105,238,000 had 
been spent, and ,in 1925-26 they showed a deficiency of £830,700 after pay
ing interest. Operations on the tramways showed a deficiency of £278,400. 

RAILWAYS. 

The particulars relating to State railways, as stated in this chapter, 
refer to the lines operated by the Railway OommisS'ioners 01 New South 
Wales, and are exclusive of the following lines, built for the special 

RAILWAYS, 1890-91 TO 1925-26. 
Ratio Graph. 
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The numbers at the side of the graph represent £1 ,000,000 of capital cost, revenne and working expense.; 
100,000 of population and 1,000 mile. of railway. 

The diagram is a ratio graph, and, the vertleal scale being logarithmic, the rise or fall of each curve 
represents the percentage of change. Equal distances on the scale represent the same percentage of 
change, and when the curves fun parallel, they indicate an increase 01' decrease in equal prop~rtiont 
irrespective of absolute number.. Actual value. are shown by means of the numbers at the SIde of 
the graph. 

purposes of Government departments:-The Goondah-Burrinjuck line, 
26 miles, is a two-feet gauge railway running from the main Southern 
line to Burriniuck Dam. It is maintained by the vYater Oonservation and 
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1rrigation Oommission and used for general traffic. A light line, 10 miles 
long, also connecting with the main Southern line, was built by the De
partment of Public Works to convey materials for the construetion of the 
Cordeaux Dam. Another line runs from Liverpool to the military area 
at Holdsworthy, and is operated by the Railway Oommissioners of Xew 
South Wales. There U!re also 164 miles of border railways in the Riverina 
district of New South 'Wales, which are the property of the State of 
Victoria. Information relating to them is shown on page 183. 

On 26th !September, 1,855, the first railway line, 14 miles in length, I,as 
opened for traffic between Sydney and Parramatta, and communication was 
established between Newcastle and East ~faitland on 11th A]ll'il, 1857. 
The subsequent growth of the State rail,vays may be traced in the table 
g'iven belo"i'. The Oampbelltown to Camden, and Yasil tranlYlaY5 are 
illduded in the figures relating to mileage as they are worked \i'ith the 
railways. 

Period. 

1855-64 
1865-74 
1875-84 
1885-94 
1895-1904 
1905-14 
1915-19 

i Opened during I Total opened alii' Y . n Jed J 1 
the period. end of period. j, cal c, t ne, 

miles. 
143 
260 

1,215 
883 
780 
686 
858 

miles. 
143 
403 

1,618 
2,501 
3,281 
3,967 
4,825 

II 
I 

:1 

11 

1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

Opened (luring [Total 
'I tIle perIod. ! end 

miles. 
190 
28 
73 

202 
205 
133 
86 

C~iles.-
5,015 
5,043 
5.116 
~;~,18 
;),.123 
5.n;)!) 
5,7+2 

The total length of State lines open at 30th .Tune, 1926, was .),742 miles, 
<listributed as follows :-Southern system, 1,974 miles; 'Western, 2,139 
miles; and Northern, 1,629 miles; and in addition there were 1,142 miles 
of sidings and crossovers. 

The progress can be gauged fairly by comparing the population and area 
or territory to each mile of li11e open for traffic at different llel'iods. In 
1900 the average population per mile of line was 482, and in 1926 it was 404, 
\vhile the area of territory has decreased from 4,434 square miles in 1860 
to 54 square miles in 1926. The following statement showlS the extension 
since 1860. 

Year. 

1860 
1865 
1870 
1875 
1880 
1885 
1890 
1895 

I Population to each i . II I' Population to 
Mile of Line I Area t.o each ~lIle., Year. Mile of Litle Area to each Mile 

, open. I of Lme open. \ open. i of Line open. 

'---~ ~-, -~-! .~.-~~~----~ 

No. sq. miles. No. sq. miles. 
4,979 4,434- 1900 482 110 
2,861 2,170 1905 443 9.) 
1,471 916 J 910 443 S5 
1,360 710 1915 455 7.5 

881 366 1920 406 62 
548 179 I ~25 402 5;; 
523 142 1926 404 54 
5~1 123 

In addition to increasing the facilirties 'by the construction of nc'I' lines, 
provision for the rapidly extending traffic is being made by the duplication 
of existing main lines. 

There are duplicate lines on the main western line as far as Orange; 
the southern line is duplicated as far 'as Cootamundra, the northern line 
as f,ar as Branxton, and the South Coast line to ,Vollongong, except certain 
tunnels. 
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The following statement shows the length of line laid ,yith One or more 
tracks at intervals since 30th ,June, 1'901:-

At 30th June. 

1901 
1911 
1921 
~926 

Single. Double. TripJe. 

I 
miles. miles. miles. i miles. miles. 
2,678 158t II' 8~ 2,84.) 
3,476:1 276 8il 3,101 

__ ::~~~ ____ !6~ ____ \ __ !~ __ t :~f __ ~~~ __ 
* Includes 1 mile 9 chains with five tracks. 

OOST OF RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION. 

The Rrerage cost per mile open for traffic of the Govermnent rillh-ay 
lines, excluding expenditure for rolling stock, machinery, furniture, and 
workshops and 'stores, was £14,090-a11 amount which is by no meaT], high, 
considel'ing the physical character ,of some parts of the country throngh 
which the lines have been carried, and the cost of labour and materials. 

The standard rails are 100 lb. in the metropolitan <area, 90 lb. on the main 
trunk ,lines, and 80 lb. on branc,h lines. Sleepers of Austr,alian hardwood, 
measuring 8 ft. x 9 in. x 4& in., are laid at the rate of eighteen per 40 feet 
of rail along the permanent-way. 

T,he amount expended on ro1ling stock, etc., to 3Dth Jnne, 192(j, was 
£24,331,720, viz. :-Rolling stock, £18,571,363; machinery, £2,47'6,845; ,\-ork
shops, £1,710,476; furniture, £10,03,6; and stores advance account, £1,iJG3,000. 

The total capital eXiPenditure amounted to £105,237,&68, an avemge of 
£18,3'28 p€r mile. The growth of the c8Jpital expenditure may be seen in the 
following table:-
-.. --- -·::~----:T~~;~iw---I--------T:---. -----[ --To~i-;;t~--

Period. i \..Iaplt~l expe!lded I expended to end !: Period. I Caplt~I exp~.llded \ expended t,o end 
I dUfmg penod.! of period. i ~ durmg penod.! of period. 

--------,---£-_._--£---- -'-----T---£-------£--
1855·9 
1860·4 
1865-9 
1870·4 
1875-9 
1880·4 
1885·9 
1890·4 

1,278,416 1,278,416 1895-9 2,137,005 
1,353,374 2,631,790 1900-4 4,296,241 
2,049,539 4,681,329 1905-9 I 5.324,149 
2,163,217 6,844,546 1910-4, 13;652,203 
3,561,949 10,406,495 I,' 1915-9 15,336,722' 
9,673,643 20,080,138 I:,. 1920-4 16,753,576 
9,759,029 29,839,167 192,) 6,268,049 
6,016,104 35,855,271 Ii 1926 5,614,452 

37,99:2,276 
42,288,517 
47,612.666 
61,264,869 
,6,GOl,,)91 
n8,:335,l67 
99,623,216 

103,237,66S 

Of £103,:b37,668 expended to 30th June, 1926, an amount of £6.-;9,0:10 \\",18 

from Oonsolidated Revenue, leaving a balance oE £104,511,/.'3:3 
Taised by de:bentures and stock. T'he capital expended during 1 Q5!5-5!:1 
inclu<lcd the following items :-Rolling stock, £1,477,170; electrifica tiOll of 
existing lines, £1,9015,310; construction of new lines, £1,163,162. 

·EAR'\INGS AND EXPENSES. 
As the carriage of goods and live stock constitutes the principal S011l'ce of 

Tailway revenue, Ute earnings j,n each year are affected by the seasons 
experienced in the agricultural and pastoral districts. In unfavom-ahle 
seasons the .carriage of fodder and the transfer of live stock at reduced 
rates cause a diminution in the earnings, and at the same time an increase 
in the working expenses. The extension of the lines into sparsely settled 
districts also causes an increase in the proportion of working expenses in 
total earnings, as several of these lines earn little more than cost of 
maintenance. 
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The following table shows the 'gross earnings, working expenses, and the 
proportion of the expenditure to receipts, in various years from 1901 to 
192'6:-

Year I 
ended 30th 

June. 

1901 

1911 

1921 

1922 

! 

---~---------~~----

! Working Expenses. I i 

I, I 'I Year ! 
Gross ~:-o- t ' enLled 30th I 

Earnings. I Total. : po;l'~~~ 0: .June. i 

I
I \ earning-s_ ! 1 I 

J, 

I I ',I 

Gross 
Earnings. 

Woddllg Expensl2:~. 
--'---I-p~_~ 

[
portion to 

Total. gross 
I earnings, 

I 
£ I £ !percent_:[ 

3,573,779 I 2,118,201 59-3:1 1923 

6,042,205 I 3,691,061 1 61'1 I 1924 

£ £ 'Iper cent. 
! 15,221,333110,649,974 70-0 

14,267,205 i 11,032,678 I 77-3:1 1925 
15,213,019 ' 1l,1l6,302! 7:\-1 1926 

I j 

15,616,577 .10,917,491 I 699 

16,769,452 'I' 11,939,686 I 71'2 

16,939,032 , 12,1\19,993 ~ 73-9 

-----------

The working expenses during the year ended 30th June, 1926, represented 
73 -9 per cent. of the gross earnings'. In 1907 the proportion was 53 per cent., 
the lowest since 188,1, then it rose in nearly every year until it exceeded 
77 'Per cent. in 1920~21. The increase was due main1y to advances in the 
salaries and wages of the staff, in the prices of coal and other necessary 
materials, and additional payments for rates on railway properties under 
the Local Government Act, 1919. 

The following table shows the gross earnings, working expenses, and net 
earnings per train mile and per average mile open at intervals since 1()Ol :-

.-----

Y.ar I Per train mile. I Per average luile open. 
I 

--~~ 1------ ~-I-·--

onned 30th I Gros8 'Norking lIet I Gross June. 'Vorking 

I 
Net 

Earnings. Expenses. Earnings. I Earnings. Expenses. Earning-s. 
J ------ -~--r--- --~---~--- ----.---

d. d_ d. £ I £ ;£ 
1901 79-68 47-23 32'45 1,268 751 517 

1911 1;5'27 52-09 33-18 1,627 994 !l33 
1921 150-23 116-17 34-06 2,843 2,198 645 
1922 166-82 121-89 44-93 2.996 2,189 807 
1923 168-39 117-82 50-57 2,929 2,049 880 
1924 173-66 121-40 5Z-25 2,860 1,999 861 

1925 172-70 122-96 49-74 3,010 2,143 1167 

1926 165·09 122'02 43-Oi 2,960 2,188 772 
--~---.-- ------_._._--- ----- -----~-.-~-----~-~--- -------

The average earnings per train mile 'Were more than doubled during the 
period under review, but the proportionate increase in working e:xJpenses was 
so much greater that the :werage net earnings increased by less than 33 per 
cent_ The average net earnings in 1925-26 were higher than in 1920c21, but 
lower than in the intervening years. 

NET EARNINGS AKD INTEREST ON OAPITAL. 

The net revenue from railways for the ;year ended 30th June, 1926, was 
£4,419,039, while the capital expended on lines open for traffic to that date 
was £105,237,668, including £659,930 'Paid from consolidated revenue. 'The 
amount available to meet the interest chal1ges on the interest ooaringcapital 
invested represents a return of 4-30 pel' cent. The following table s'hows the 
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net earnings and the interest returned on the capital expended on railways, 
including the cost of construction and equipment, for the year 1901 and 
subsequent periods:-

I 
Year ended i 
30th June. I 

1901 
1911 
1921 
19:.!2 

Net Earnings. 

£ 
1,455,578 
2,351,144 
3,234,527 
4,096,717 

! Interest '[ d ' 
I returned on ,Year ende 
ICapital invested: I 30th June. 
i d 

per cent. 
3'78 1923 
4·67 1924-
4'01 . 1925 
4'88 1926 

~ et Earnings. i Interest re~ 

j
turned on UapiM 

tal invested. 

£ per cent. 
4,571,359 5'')') 
4,699,086 5·13 
4,829,766 5·0l 
4,419,039 ___ ~_4'30_~ 

State railwa;rs are regarded as a developmental agency in the settlement of 
the country rather than as a revenue producing enterprise. T.herefore 
freights and fares ,are reduced when H1e net earnings are nmch in excess 
of the interest requirements. To meet rising costs of ·;naintenance passenger 
fares and goods rates were increased considerably between August, 1917, and 
November, 1920. Various reductions have been made since ~1:ay, 1922. 

NOX-PAYIXC Lems. 
111 anJ' of the railwaJ's of K ew South IV ales have been constructed wi t.h 

the view of promoting settlement and developing the natural resources of 
the State rather than of meeting requirements already existing, und tra.ffic 
over a number of lines is conducted at a loss. Even on portions of the main 
lines the earnings do not covcr working expenses and interest on the capital 
cost, but most of the unprofitable linosare branch lines of comparatively 
recent construction. 

Of the main lines, onlJ' the southern line returns a profit over its whole 
length; the western line from N .yngan to Bourke, the northern line from 
'eamworth tovYal1arugarra, the S orth Coast lines, and the South Coast 
line from Kiama to KOWrtl are all worked at a loss. 

The Royal Commission of Inquiry in 1924 recommended that the railway 
nnances be relie,'ed of the losses incurred on deyelopmentallines during the 
nrst ten J'ears after theJ' haye been opencd for traffic. 

Particlllars relating to non-paying lines are shown below, mainh for the 
;year ended 31st December, 1925:-

Line. Length. Interest. 

I : 
, i 'Loss after 

I 
1 !proyiding-

\Yorking i E . !for work-
i Expenses. i armngs'l ing- ex-

[ I
, IP.ense~nn" 
I i mterest. 

};orthern- I m. e. £, 1 £. £ £. 
~rain Line-Tamworth to Wallan·1 . I I: 

garra " .. 1 ~1l 27-i! :),271!20-!- IG3,99J ;~07,213, 446,041 i 25,lt,6 
Branch lines.. .·1 {~l 76 i 2,315,:%3 I 116.073 165,187 I 195,093 1 86,1U7 

Total Northern .. 

North Coast 

Southern-Branch lines 

'Sonth Coast-Kiama to Nowra 

,---1---------!----:----. ,1_ 633 23k '),:;8C,~! 280.~ 472,40~: 641,134 !-=333 
. '1~~2 07t 1 8,6:34,993 I~~ ~,05~~_ 67~0l8 I 313,7~:' 
"I'~ 50} i __ ~656,~1~78,37S ~59,{8~!~~960 i.~~,893 
.. 22 59! i 402,964 I iO,202 2u,318 : 24,824: 21,606 ,--__ , ____ ! ___ --_·t--_!--_ 

·Western·- I! 1 'I' I 
:,!laill Line-Nyngan to Bourke.. 126 43±: 765,Sn2 j :)8,396 54:,827 66,147: 27,07G 
Branch Lines .. ,. ..1 1,120 17 8.135,376! 405.715 660,770 i 690,~43 I ~i6,242 

[---,---1--- ----'---, __ _ 
.. i 1.246 60t: 8,g01,268 [4H.111 715,597 I 756.390 1 403,318 

'Suburban-Branch Lines ,.[--4-411 ~S76!---:j",m -l4,;;T6.U6!-w,9m 
Total specifierllines .. 13:49973 -31,247,281 f 1.560,222 2,237,124; 2'592~451:t ·1,204,8D5 

Total Western 
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The non-paying lines, 'representing approximately 61 per cent. of the total 
mileage, were responsible for a loss of £1,205,000 in 1925, and as 'the total 
loss on railway operations was £83.0,671, it follows that the paying lines, 
,,-hich constitute only 39 per cent. of the whole, returned a profit or about 
£374,000. This is shown in the following summary, which has been com
piled from the above figure3 and from the reports of the Railway Oommis
SlOners. The particulars of the non-pa:--ing lines relate in most cases to the 
oalendar ,Year 1925, and the total figures to the year ended, June, 1926, 
therefore the results as stated are approximate only. 

Lines. Interest. on 
Cost. 

Expenditure. 

\\~orking' 

Expense~. 

Earnings. 
Total, 

I 
I Deficiency (-) 
! SUTl'll!, (+) 

£ £ £ £1 £ 
l'Ion-paying lines ".: 1,560,222, 2,237,124 3,797,346 Ii 2,592,451 i( - )1,2114,895 
raying lines ·"!1~6~9,:8S.\ 10,28Z,8~~972,357 ,--=-:346,581 1(+) :ii4,224 

Total I, 5,249,710! 12,519,993 17,769,703 [ 16,939,032!( -) 830,671 
._-_.-_ .. _--.----- -~~--.-- -- ------

DISTRIBUTIOX OF EXPENSES AND EARNINGS. 

A statement of the various items or working expenses and earnings of the 
railways during the year ended 30th June, 1926, is shown below;-

Working Expenses. 

£ 
:Maintenance of 'Yay and'Vorks 2,001,72-! 
Rolling Stock-

Locomotive Power ... 3,173,884 
General Superintendence lll,057 
Maintenance of Rolling Stock 2,753,772 
Examination and Lubrication 

of Vehicles ." 
Transportation and Traffic 
Rel)ail's to Electrical 

Appliances .. , 
Geneml Charges, .. 
Refreshment-rooms 
Gratuities, ete. ... 
Fire Insnrance Fund 

68,;;89 
." 3,391,092 

Way 
2,803 

407,342 
606,960 

770 
2,000 

12,519,993 

Earnings. 

Passengers 
Mails, Parcels, Horses, etc. 

Total Coaching ... 

i Refreshment-rooms 

! Goods
Merchandise 
Live Stock 
Wool 
Minerals 

Total Goods 

Rents 
Balance, Net Earnings ." .. ,4,419,039 Miscellaneous 

Total ... £16,939,032 Total 

£--

6,:HI,690 
7tl9,539 

", 7,101,229 

664,427 

5,263,711 
683,(168 

1,366,844 
1,626,600 

." 8,941,123 

145,642 
86,611 

. ,,£16, 939,032 

The expenditul'e all locomotive power amounted to 25 per cent. of the 
total; maintenance of Tolling stock to 22, per cent.; transportation and 
Haffic to 27 per cent.; and maintenance of way and works to 16 per cent. Of 
11he earnings, 37 per cent. was derived from the carriage of passengers, 
G per cent. from mails, parcels, etc., nearly 4 per cent. from refreshment
rooms, and 53 per cent. from the conveyance or goods. 

OOACHING A~D GOODS TRAFFIC. 

For the first ten yearsarter the opening of the railways in X ew South 
IV ales the larger part or the earnings was obtained from the passenger traffic_ 
no doubt owing to the 'ract that the original line~ were entiTely suburban. 
It was not until the line crossed the mountains and opened up the interior 
that the proportions changed, and the goods traffic became the principal 
source of revenue. 
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The following table g-ives ,the proportion of earnillg6 from the (;oaching' 
and goods tra111C at intervals since 1901. The percentages shown include 
earnings from refreshment-rooms, and from miscellaneous sources and rents, 
the greater part being classed with earnings from coaching traffic. 

Proportion of Total Earnings. Proportion of Total Earuillg's. 

Year ended Year ended 
30th June. 

Coaching, etc. Goods and LiYe 30th Jnne. Goods and Live 
Stock. Coaching, etc. 

~tock. 

per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. 
1901 38'3 61'7 1923 48'1 51'9 
1911 40'6 59'4 1924 48'0 5'2'0 
1921 48', 51-3 1925 40'1 5:3'9 
1922 47'5 52'5 1926 47'1 52'9 

During recent yeans the proportion of earnings from coaching has shown 
a tendency to increase, but the !proportion of earnings from goods traffic 
yaries with seasonal and otller conditions which affect the production of 
wheat, coal, etc. 

Coaching Traffic. 

The following table shows the number of passenger journeys and the 
receipts from coaching traffic since 1901:-

I Per head of population, 
Year ended Passenger Gross Earniu4'S 
30th June, Journeys. I 

fro~ll Coaching' 
Traffic, Passenger 

I 
Gross Earnin;:!:s fron1 

Journeys. Coaching 1'!"atfic. 

No. £ No. s. d. 
1901 29,261,324 1,336,489 21'4 19 7 
1911 60,919,628 2,385,725 37'2 29 2 
1921 120,725,140 6,384,031 57'8 61 1 
1922 121,298,861 6,636,529 57'0 62 4 
192:J 12:J,714,639 6,694,35:J 57-0 61 7 
1924 128,101,184 6,797~888 58'0 61 6 
1925 128,532,038 6,942,093 57'0 61 7 
1926 130,725,581 7,101,229 56'9 61 )0 

PUTticulars are shown below regarding the passenger traffic during the 
years ended June, 1921 and 1926 on suburban lines, i.e., those within 34 
miles of Sydney and Newcastle. Full details are not available for ,a similar 
compa'rison regarding country lines, owing to a recent alteration in the 
method of estimating the mileage travelled by seaeon ticket-holders, 

Year ended 30th June, 1921. 

Total. 
De:,oription. 

~~~-~"I-' 

First- Second~ 
class. class. 

I: 
l' 

Year ended 30th June) 1926. 

First- ! Second- 1 T olaI. 
class. ebss.! 

SUBURBA.N LINES. ! II I 
Ordinary Passengers ",! 5,597,539 37,728,346 43,325,885 II 4,667,182 I[ 39.097,461 43,764,643 
Season Ticket Holders'i II i I 

J Durneys .. , ",I 10,530,180 25,647,750 36,177,930 i 9,407,890 26,121,432 I 35,529,322 
Workmen's Journeys ... ! 30,751,980 30,751,980 Ii I' 40,531,020 I 40,531,020 

I I, -
TotaJPassengerJourneys! 16,127,'719194,128,076 1110,255,795 Ii 14,075,072 1105,749,913 '119,824,985 

Miles Tr:welled ",1114,885,823 684,700,563 1!799,586,386 11107,721,414 :805,035,477 1912,756,891 
A \'erage MIleage per Pas- , I 

senger ", '" ",j 7'12 7'27 , 7-25 7'65 : 7'61 I 7'62 
Amount ReceiYed from' " 

Passengers £' 397,224 1,642,430 2,03~,65'! i

l
: 347,896 [ 1,932,307 I[ 2,280,203 

Avers~;~!;er~~~~~~iI~er paJ~! 0-83 0'58 0'61 i 0'77 I 0'58 0'60 

COUNTRY LINES. ' \ II 
~r::~~~~eli~d ". '" 2,42.':,665 I! 8,0~!,680 10,47.<),345 :1126~;g~~:m '!9~;~gg;~~~ 7~g:~~~:~~~ 
A verage ~1ileage per Pas-

senger '" ... • ' • 'I 99'86 60'11 69'94 
Amount Received from ! \ 'I 

Passengers '" £ 1,612,137 2,084,465 3,696,602 'I 1,764,809 2,266,678 4,031,487 
Average Receipt per Pas- I 

senger per mile d" 1 1'57 1'10 1'27 

*Deta on comparable basis not iWailable. 
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On the suburban lines in 1925-26 the average journey was 7:; miles, 
the rate paid by first-0lass passengers wa!; -td. per mile and by second
dass passengers ~d. per mile. On country lines the average journey by 
first-class passengers was 100 miles and by second-class 60 miles, the rates 
per mile being slightly over lzd. and ld. respectively. The proportion of 
first-class· passengers was 11,8 per cent. on suburban lines and 24"7 per cent. 
{)n country lines. 

Information relating to passenger mileage from 1911 onwards is con~ 
tained in the following table. The. figures in respect of mileage in the last 
two years 'are not strictly comparable with those of earlier years owing 
to the alteration in the Ibasis of estimating the journeys of season ticket
holders, to which reference is made above:-

Year 
<ended 

30th 
June, 

I 

I 
Passenger 
Train Mile
age, (000 

J omitted.) 

i 

I iAVe1'3ge!A\'erao'e: : Average . 
Pass ger . T tal P s- " ,Number' Mileage :Aver~ge'IFareper DensIty of 

en T I 0 ~ ! Amount re- I of Pas- er IRecelpt s Traffic pe'r 
Journeys. I,senger }IIles.:,. eived frolll s no-ers P pas'I.,p r Pas- Pa - Aver v (000 (000: C 1 e tl. senger i e senger . a .... e 

• I per nev' ~hle. ev "orked. 
, Train. I *"" . * I 11.J ~ * 

omitted.) I omitted.) ! Passengers. '. earned Jour- ,: se~ger Jour- !1l1e 

__ ..-C._ • ! , 
----I--'~ ~---- ------"--

1911 8,09± 

1921 11,301 

I I 

£ I d. d I 

60,920 906,217 ! 2,074,860 lI2 14-88 I 0'53 S'17 :1244,066 

120,735 . 1,620,857 j 5,736,256 143 13'42 i 0'85 11-40 322,976 

1922 U,3,9 121,299 ! 1,610,619 : 5,934,616 142 13'28 0'88 11'74 317,231 

192:{ 11,822 123,715 11,679,90;3 I 6, OO±, 702 142 13'58 0-86 11'65 323,260 

1924 11,808 128,101 1,721,161 I 6,0~(),988 146 13'H 0'85 ll'39 315,216 

1925 12,616 

1921; i 14,037 

128,532 1,637,3S0 i 6,IS6,368 130 ,12-,± 0'91 11'55 .293,907 

13),726 i 1,67.3,091 6,311,690 119112'81 0-90 11'59 I 292,73,~ 
I 

·The figures for the last t.wo years are not strictly comparable with those for preceding J ears. 

Goods Traffic. 

The following figures show how greatly the goods traffic has expanded, 
.especially in recent years:-

Year elJ(led 
30th June. 

1901 

1911 

1921 

1922 

1923 

1924 

1925 

1926 

_____ G_O_od_S_an_d_L_i_ve __ sl_o_Ck_T_I_'._ffi_C_, ____ 1 

Tonnage. Gross Eal'uings. 

£ 

6,398,227 2,203,249 

10,355,565 3,585,424 

15,563,131 7,270,856 

14,532,Sl1 7,953,909 

13,801,310 ;,86S,769 

15,693,127 8,096,275 

16,208,476 9,010,929 

15,032,Sll 8,941,12:l 

Per head of Population, 

Tonnage. Gross Earnings. 

£ 8. d, 

4'7 1 12 ± 
6'3 2 3 9 

N 3 9 7 

6'S 3 14 9 

6'4 3 12 5 

7"l 3 13 3 

7'2 4 0 0 

6'5 3 17 10 
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The tonnage and gross earnings in 1924-23 were the largest on record, 
but in the following year there were decreases of 1,175,665 tons and £169,580 
respectively. The decline was due mainly to a smaller harvest and to 
industri,al strife in the coal-mining industry. 

The next statement shows the dasses of goods carried on the' railways in 
I various years since 1901. 

i Minerals. \ General Merchandise. I Year , 
\ Live Stock. \ Total Goods. ended Grain, Flour): 

gOth JUlle. ! etc. ' other. 
Wool. 

Coal. Coke, r 
(Up Jeumey). and Shale. I Other. 

I 
i 

Tons. I Tons. Tons. Tons. TOilS. 1 Tons. Tons. 
I 

504,880 11,267,7421 99,104 1901 

I 
200,339 3,956,033, 370,129 6,398,227 

1911 137,599 485,021 6,059,648\ 587,587 110,355,565 I 
787,632 ' 2,298,078 ' I 

I 
1921 11,216,834 3,375,443 93,760 I 732,804 8,881,79611,262,494 115,563,131 

/1, 6Ei1, 994 3,350,796 128,085 
I 

7,491,001 11,307,868 11<5",811 1922 I 603,067 i 

1923 I 827,775 3,572,401 124,033 I 736,895 7,154,346, 1,385,860 I 13,801,3W 

1924 \1,175,533 3,653,111 111,597\ 742,611 8,501,944: 1,508,331 115,693,127 

1925 
1
2,065,247 3,502,935 143,175 651,599 8,181,176 i 1,664,344

1

16,208,476 

1926 1,450,813 3,656,355 154,946 l 766,557 7,145,225 , 1,858,915 , 15,032,811 
i I _._---

In 19t25"2'6 there were decreases in respect of grain and flour and of 
coal and coke amounting to 614,434 tons and 1,035,951 tons respectively. 

The following table contains information relating to ton mileage in 1911, 
and later years. "Ton-mileage" is the product of the load in tons and the 
distance in miles oyer 'which the load is carried. The average distance 111 

1925-26 was 102 miles and the average earnings per ton mile 1·4d. :-

Year rr' Tons Earni.r~gs) , Freight-I 'I' I' Avecage 
ended 1 Go~~s rftm Carried. TOll-miles. exclusn e of paying 
30th lI .. le~ge, (000 omitted). (000 omitted') haulage, Load 

June. ,(OOoonutted.)\. I tonnage carried per 
I I dues, etc. Train. 

I 
£ I Tons. 

1911 8,913 10,05.5 810,949 ,3,079,783: 90'98 

1921 

1922 

1923 

Hl24 

1925 

1926 

11,491 

10,308 i 

9,871 

9,775 

10,689 

]0,587 

15,262 

14,197 

13,567 

15,516 

16,027 

1,418,386\1 6,501,914
1 

1,365,961 7,851,8871 

1,166,238

1

1 7,761,788,1 

1,392,390 7,976,Oni 
i I 

1,647,448 18,872,202: 

1,50955518,761',78,,1 

123'43 

130'00 

118'15 

142'44 

154'12 

142'58 

Average 
Miles 

per Ton. 

i II Density 
Earnings I of Traffic 
pel' Ton- I per aver-

j 

80'65 i 
92'94 [ 

96'21 

85'96 

89'74 

102'80 

101'93 

mile. I age luile 
worked. 

d. 
0'91 

1'10 

1'38 

1'60 

1'37 

1'29 

1'39 

Tons. 

218,40S 

282,631 

269,049 

224,417 

255,005 

295,718 

263,802 

* Exclusiye of coal, etc., on which shunting charges (ml~' were collected. 

EXPANSIO~ OF TRAFFIC. 

The expansion which has taken place in the earnings and in the volume 
of traffie on the railways of New South IVales will be seen from the foUow
ing comparison. The average annual earnings during the quinquennium 
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19212-2B, show an increase of £5,023,045, or 45 per cent., as compared ,vith the 
average of the previous five years. The number of passengers increased by 
only 20 per cent., and the volume of goods traffic by 17 per cent., while the 
wyenue from each of these sources increased by 45 per cent. 

Pal'tieulars. 

Earnil1gs--~· 
Coaching Traffic 
(j oods amI Live Stock 

! -~- ~ 

Increase. 
Annua.l AYel'age. 

-Fc-iY-e-ye-a-rs 1 

ended 

~j 
Fi:~lledal'S i -------cr ---

30th June, 30th J nne, Total. l Pel' cent. 
1921. 1926. 

£! 4,729,387 6,834,419 2,105,0:)2 
£ 4,851,799. 7,1:H,OI8 2,282,219 

Coal. Coke, anrl Shale ... 
Refreshment-rooms, Rents, etc. 

£ 919,673 i 1,240,183 ;{20,510 

4i) 
47 
:35 

£. 427,979 743,263 315,284 
1------,------,--- 1----

Total earnjngs 

Passengers 

Goods amI Li ve Stock 
'Coal, Coke, and Shale 

£f 1O,9~8,838! 15,951,883 5,023,045 45 

No.i 104,994,586- 126,474,461 ! 21,479,875 20 
r • ________ _ 

... Tonf(3,245,811 7,364,09!1: 1,118,288 18 
... T.msl 6,673,5\JS 7,689,608 i 1,016,100: 15 

1----______ 1 _____ '----

Total Tonnage ... ... 1 12,919,319 I 15,053, 707 1 2,134,388 ~ 17 
____ I: , 

FARES AXD FREIGHT OHARGES. 

Passenger traffic is greatest within the Sydney and Newcastle suburban 
areas, and the fares charged 'within a 34 miles radius of either of the cities 
are lower than those for equal distances outside those areas. The following 
table shows the fares charged for ordinary single journeys at quinqnennia1 
intervals since 1911, O1'e1' stated distances from either Sydney or Newcastle. 
Oheaper fares are available for journeys to tourist districts and holiday 
1'8S01't8. 

Dist·ance. 

~liles. 
1 
;') 

10 
20 
30 
:34 
50 

100 
200 
300 
400 
500 

Single Tickets. 

i 
I~.:oth June, 1911. 30th June, 1916. 30th June, 1921. I :lOth .J lllle, ](1:2G. 

I First- -!-SCC01~(~ -P-'i-n;-t. --i-Se-CO-ll-d~ ··~-F-ir-st---; See~;;d~ il---Flr-st-. --- SC(~~l-(l-
\ clags. class. ('lass. I cbs"3. class.! class. class.: da3'3. 

s. d. 
o :2 
o 5 
o 9 
1 6 
:2 2 
~ 6 
4 6 

10 9 
23 3 
:if, !1 
48 3 
58 0 

s. d. 
o I 

° 4 o 6 
o 11 
1 5 
I 7 
:211 
7 I 

14 9 
22 1 
28 8 

i 33 4 

s. d. 

° :2 ° 5 o 9 
I 6 
2 :2 
:2 6 

IIi ~ 
243 
37 5 
50 () 
60 9 

s. d. 
o 1 
o 4 
o 6 
011 
1 5 
] 7 
3 0 
7 4 

}.") 5 
i 23 1 
i 30 0 
I 35 1 

s. d. 
(I 3~ 
o 8 
1 3 
2 5 
:3 7 
4 1 
7 i 

18 7 
40 , 
62 :2 
83 , 

100 8 

s. d. 
I) 2 
o 6 
o IO~ 
1 6 
2 4 
2 7! 
ii 0 

1:2 2 
:25 7 
38 3 
49 10 
57 10 

s. d. I 

o 3 
o 8 
I 2 
2 0 
210 
3 2 
6 8 

17 7 
37 7 
56 i) 
73 8 
86 4 

8. li. 
o 2 
o G 
o 10~ 
I 13 
:2 l~ 
:2 H 
-1 [) 

12 I) 

2:5 ·t 
37 It 
49 ii 
57 10 

- ___ -'--_____ ...c_--,----'-______________ _ 

Between .July, 1917, and June, 1921, railway fares 'were increased by 66 
per cent. Dnring 1923-24 second-class fares were 100vered slightly and nl'st
class fares were reduced to an appreciable extent. 
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The average fare paid by suburban passengers, including those who held 
:periodical tickets, increased by about 50 per cent. between 1911 and 19:36. 
Similar information is not available in resrpect of country traffic, but, 
generally, the first-class single fares were between 50 per cent. and 60 per 
cent. higher in 1926 than in 1911, and the second-class single fares were 
about 70 per cent. higher. 

Purticulal's J:elating to changes in the cost of monthly periodical tickets 
since l!Jll are shown below;-

Periodical Tickets. 
I I 
I 30th June, 1911. 30th June, 1916. 30th June, 1921. I 

30th .June, 1926. 

Distance. ! 1------
First Second First Second First I Second Flrst i Seconcl I Class. Class. Class. Clasg. Class. I Class. : Class. i Class. I I 

~Iiles. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. 

1 I 6 5 0 9 0 6 0 14 6 9 9 12 11 9 8 
5 16 0 10 9 19 3 13 0 30 9 20 6 27 4 20 6 

10 22 9 15 0 27 3 18 0 44 0 29 0 38 :~ 28 8 
20 30 3 20 3 36 3 24 3 58 0 39 3 52 3 39 2 
30 34 a 22 9 41 0 27 3 66 6 44 9 58 0 43 6 
34 35 9 23 6 43 0 28 3 69 3 46 0 59 9 44 10 
1,0 41 0 26 3 49 3 31 6 79 9 51 0 77 0 51 3 

100 57 \) 34 6 69 3 41 6 112 6 66 9 100 3 66 \) 

200 83 0 49 0 99 6 58 9 156 3 92 6 138 9 92 6 
300 100 6 61 6 120 6 73 9 181 9 l12 6 168 0 112 0 
400 118 0 74 0 141 (} 88 9 207 0 I 131 3 197 0 131 3 
500 135 6 86 6 162 6 103 9 231 II \150 6 225 9 i 150 6 

The above rates represent the maximum charges, but liberal concessions 
are made to school! pupils, youths, and women. Periodical tickets for short 
distances within the suburban area cost nearly 60 per cent. more than in 
1916, but for longer journeys the proportionate increase is less. During 
1922 there were slight reductions in respect of second-class periodical 
tickets, and charges for first-class tickets over long distances were sub
stantially reduced. Further reductions were made in 1924, in rates for 
distances up to 34 miles. 

IN orkmen's v·;eekly tickets are issued in the suburban areas to enable 
persons to travel to and from their work. They are available for one 
journey each way on every week day, the forward journey being b;y certain 
trains only. The rates at various dates since.T une, 1911, ,vere as f01lows:-

-----c-- ---- -------- ---- ------- - -- --------

\Vorkmen's Weekly TickE'ts~Second Class. 

Distance. 

. June,lDll. June 1916. June, 10:21. June, ]926 • 

.s. d. s. d • s. d. s. d. 
u 6 0 9 1 3 1 3 

5 1 6 1 9 2 11 2 II 
10 2 2 '2 6 4 1 4 1 
20 3 0 3 4 f) 5 .) 5 
30 :1 10 4 2 6 11 6 11 
34 4 2 4 6 7 ;; 7 5 

--~-----~~ -~~------
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Freight Charges. 

The system adopted in TIxing freights on merchandise and 1:ive stock is to 
charge the lowest scale of freight on commodities of low values and on those 
which are used to assist production. The charge per ton mile decreases as 
the distance hauled increases. 

The following table gives the charges per ton for haulage, of the different 
classes of freight over distances of 100 and 500 miles at various dates since 
June, 1911:-

I 30th June, 1911. [30th June, 1921.1 30th June, 1~26 I 31st Dec., 1926. 

Class of ~'l'eig'ht, I-~-~-I I !-----,---
I 100 i 500 I 100 r 500 I 100 I 500: 100 I 500 
i miles. t miles. ) wiles. j wiles. I mlh:s. j miles. J miles, J miles. 

OrdinaryGoods{per ton)- s. d.1 s. d. s. d.! s. d, I s. d.! s. d.! s d. I s. d. 

I I" I 
Highest Class Freight ... I' 44 1~ 9 75 °1193 31 76 8'197 6 76 8 197 6 

Lo,," est " " ." i 3 I 11 II 6 6115 01 6 9 12 4 ~ 9 12 4, 

Agricultural Produce ".1 7 6 12 0 II 5 18 2[ II 5 19 0 12 0 19 11 

Butter ... ...1 IS 10 56 4 31 7 94 0: 24 10

1 

57 7 27 4 63 4 

Beef, Mutton, Veal, etc.( [ I 
,(frOZen) ... ." 1 ~ 2 45 10 14 7 72 III 18 III 43 II 18 11 43 II 

"ool-Greasy... '''1 20 0 68 9 37 ll104 4 41 8iI09 5 41 8 5 

,,-Scoured ... 1 29 2 75 0 44 31113 10 45 1Oillo 8 45 10 15 8 

1>linerals-Crude Ore--I I' I 
Not exceeding£20 per,,) I r 

tOll in value .. , II '~ ,J 6 5j 22 5~1 6 5 22 5i 
, 4 2 15 8 6 5 22 61, I I 

Notexceeding£10per I [I I 
ton in value "'IJ l6 5i 1710l 6 5 17 10f 

Live Stock (per truck)- \63 4 73 9 51303 41109 91299 91,20 9 :329 S 

The highest class freight includes expensive, bulky, or fragile articles, 
such as boots, drapery, drugs, groceries, furniture, liquors, crockery, glass
ware, cutlery, ironmongel'Y, confectionery, and carpets; the lowest class 
8,pplies to fertilisers. 

The freight charges for a distance of 100 miles in 1921 ~were from 50 to 
1{){) iPcr cent. higher than in 19'11. For a distance of ,500 miles the increases 
l1ave not 'been so great proportionately, and the charges for frozen meat 
have been reduced. In October, 1926, some of the rates were increased as 
shown in the table. 

GRADIENTS. 

In many cases the railways of New South Wales pass through moun
tainous country over the Great Dividing Range which separates the narrow 
coastal plain from the interior. Oonsequently steep gradients and sharp 
curves are features of many sections, including parts of the trunk lines 
where the traffic is heavy. 

In the southern system, the line at Rool\Yn, near Orookwell, reaches an 
altitude of 3,225 feet above sea level; and at Nimmitaibel, on the Goulburn 
to Bombala railway, the height is 3,503 feet. In the western system a 
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height of 3,503 foot is attained at Newnes Junction, on the Blue }loulltains, 
~nd 3,623 feet at Oberon, the terminus of a branch from Tarana. On tne 
northern line the highest point, 4,473 feet, is reached at Ben .Lomond. 

Numerous deviations have been made during recent years in order to 
Becure easier grades and curves, with the result that considerable economy 
in working and expedition in traffic have been effected. 

The following statement shows the number of miles on different gradients 
in .T une, H~26:-

Gradients. 

1 in 
18 to 
31 " 
41 

30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 

:: 100 

51 " 
61 " 
71" 
81 
91 

101 
HH 
201 
251 
301 

" 150 
" 200 
" 250 
" 300 
" level 

miles. 
12! 
65! 
74~ 
65~ 
5n 

17H 
45t 

ll8t 
224 

127 I 62i 

8~gi I 

1----1 
TotaL'1 1,973£ I 

-------~---- ----

miles. 
6! 

60 
53~ 
SO! 
69i 
142~ 
58! 

179! 
253£ 
117 
69£ 

104 
904£ 

2,098£ 

miles. 
3 
54~ 
8H 
62£ 
40;t 

178 
47l 
92! 

15H 
91 
43£ 
67, 
703~ 

1,628£ 

miles. 
21£ 

179£ 
215~ 
208£ 
167;t 
498 
151 
390 
635! 
33.5 
1761 
262! 

2,460! 

5,701i 

The above table is exclusive of the Government line from Broken Hill 
to Tarrawingee, measuring 39 miles 41 chains, and that at 'iV ollongong of 
1 mile 8 chains. 

SIGXAI,LING AXD S_\FETY ApPLExcEs. 

In the matter of signalling and safety appliances the railways of :New 
South Wales have progressed with modern invention. The points are inter
locked on all the lines with the exception of a few in remote country district!; 
where the traffic is light. An automatic signalling system is in operation on 
the suburban lines and is being installed in country districts. 

Particulars regarding the various systems employed for the safe working 
of the lines in 1921 and 192·6 are shown below;-

Sin~de I~ine. 

By automatic or track block system 
electric train tablet 
electric train staff ... 
train staff and ticket with line clear reports 
train staff and ticket without line clear report 
train staff and one engine only 

Double Line. 
By automatic or track block system 

absolute manual block system '" 
permissive manual block system ... 
telephone 

102l. 
Mls. Ch~. 

315 17 
1,822 43 
1,451 38 

714 1 
116 57 

-----
4,419 76 
-----

251 8 
382 0 

5 12 
0 33 

-----
638 53 

1026. 
111". ChM. 

80 65 
265 54 

2,590 79 
1,367 37 

693 24 
76 15 

5,074 34 

332 56 
363 14 

4 60 
o 33 

701 3 

All passenger and freight vehicles in use on the railways are fitted with 
automatic brakes. 
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SYDXEY AND SUB1,amAX PASSEXGER SERVICE. 

The passenger traffic between Sydney and suburbs is conducted by 
suburban railways and tramways maintained by the State, and by ferry and 
motor omnibus services conducted by private enterprise. 

The railway suburban traffic is principally on the main trunk line, which 
runs in a westerly direction from Sydney to Granville, where the main 
southern and western railway systems separate; the northern system 
branches off at ,strathneld (8 miles from Sydney). The South Coast 01' 

Illawarra railway, whieh has a branch from Sydenham (3 miles) to Banks-
town (11 miles), brings passengers from the suburbs situated south of 
Sydney on the western shore of Botany Bay. Tramways run t'hrough the 
eity streets from the Central Station to Circular Quay. 

The populous suburbs of the north, western, central, and eastern divisions 
of the metropolitan area are served by tramways. On the north shore 
of Port Jackson there is a railway to connect the ferry service at :ftfilson's 
Point with Hornsby on the main northern line, and at various points along 
the 'Shores of the harbour tramways connect with the ferry services to the 
Circular Quay. 

On account of the expansion of the commercial interests, of New South 
IYales, and the consequent growth of population in and around Sydney, 
where the trade of t'he State is centralised, the tramway system has been 
extended steadily, but the requirements of suburban traffic are gradually 
outgrowing the capacity of the main city thoroughfares, which were not 
originally designed for this dass of traffic. Thus the extension of the tram
way system, combined with the increase in the mercantile vehicular traffic, 
has resulted in a state of congestion in some of the city streets that demands 
remedy. For this reason it has become urgently necessary to provide a more 
effective method of transporting the rapidly increasing traffic than is 
possible with any system of surface tramways, and works are in progress 
for the extension of the rail'way lines into the city and for the electl'incation 
of the :ou'bur-ban railway services. 

Oity and Subu1'ban Electric Railways. 

Thc city electric railway, 'which is under construction, will form a C0111-

IJlete two-track loop railway aroun<l the city, running, lor the most part. 
underground, along the eastern side of the city to Circular Quay and 
returning along the western side to the Central ,Station. The scheme 
includes the construction of a branch from the city rail,,'ay to Bondi for the 
eastern suburbs, and a branch from the main sul;mtban line to Balmain to 
sel'Ye the western suburb3. The completion of the Sydney Harbour bridge 
'with foUl' lines 01 railway, as well as roadways and footway,s, will plar:c the 
northern suburbs in direct communication with the city. 

The construction of the city railway was commenced in 1916 by a private 
company under contract with the Government,but the contract was can
celled and the work was suspended in 191'7. Construction was resumed 'by 
the Railway Oommissioners in February, 1922, under authority to complete 
only a portion of the railway-sufficient to accommodate the traffic from one 
of the existing su'bmiban systems. This part provides for tracks through the 
eastern part of the city from the existing lines at Redfern to an under
ground station at St. James, Queen's Square, and fo-r eastern suburbs tracks 
from St. James Station to a cross-over near Park-street. Six tracks are 
being constructed into the city over a stone-faced viaduct and bridges 
extending from !Eddy-ayenue to Oampbell-,street, and two of the tracks haye 
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been carried along the, eastern side of the city to St. ,James, which is a 
temporary terminal station. Tlhis eastern part of the railway was opened 
for traffic in Decenlber, 1926. \York on the ,,,estern section was commenced 
in X o1'ember, 1925. 

The eastern section of the city railway being the first to be opened for 
traffic, the most easterly of the suburban lines, yiz., the Illawarra, were the 

~. first to be converted to the electric ,system. Inectric trains were run on t,he 
Illawarra lines on 1st ='>Iarch, 1926, and since the opening of the Oity Hailway 
the services haye been extended to 1St. James Station. The work of con
Yerting the main suburban and the North Sydne;y lines is in progress. 

RAIL 1foTOR SERYICES. 

Rail motors ha\'e been provided ina number of country districts where 
the population is not sufficient to warrant the provision of ordinary services. 
The first rail motor was put into operation in 1919 on the line between 
Grafton and Lismore, a distance of 87 miles. Second-class accommodation 
was provided for passengers, also a trailer for the transport of cream. The 
experiment proved successful, and the use of rail motors on country branch 
lines is being extended. In June, 19'26, they were in operation on seventeen 
sections of country railways. 

VICTORIAN Gon,RN~IEKT RAIL1YAYS IN NEW SOIJTII ''VALES. 

In the southern portion of ~ FI\' South ,Ya10s tho GOY07nment of Victoria 
has acquired certain railway interests by the purchase from a priYate com
p::-.ny of a line between Deniliquin and }'foama, and by agreement with the 
Government of New South ,Vales for the construction and maintenance of 
four border railways. 

The agreement provides that the railways will be on the 5 ft. 3 in. gauge, 
but all t7he works within New South ,Vales are to be constructed 'suitably for 
conversion to the standard gauge, viz., 4 ft. 81 in. They will be operated 
by the Victorian Railway OOilllmiS'sioners, but the fares and rates for the 
carriage of passengers, goods, and live stock thereon shall not l)e less ~han 
the raws charged for similar mileage on the Victorian Railways. In the 
construction and working of the lines the same conditions and rates of 
wages as prevail in Victoria will be observed. 

Of the lines authorised nnder the agreement, one frOT11 -Moama to Bal
ranald, 120 miles, was opened for traffic on 26th :llfarch, 1926, and another 
from Gonn Orossing to Stony Orossing, 38 miles, is under construction. 

A third line will cross the Mmray at or near Golgol, New South\Vales, 
and extend into New South Wales for a distance not exceeding 20 miles, 
and a fourth will extend from Ruston to a point 30 miles north-easterlJ
therefrom, to serve en 1'oute the Benanee Settlement Area. 

TIle railway between Deniliquin and ::-Ioama was constructcd by a l'l'i1'ate 
company, and opened for traffic in 1876. It became part of the Victorian 
railway system in December, 19,2G. It is 44 miles a3 ,chains long und the 
gD.uge is J ft. 3 ill. The capital expended to the end of February, 1926, was 
£205,819. During the year ended February, 19'26, the recslpts amounted to 
£33,117, working expenses to £25,396 and interest to £9,}l68. The number of 
passengers \Vas 26,234, the goods tramc 8mounted to 69,735 tons, and the 
live stock carried numbered 38,6155,2. Of a train mileage of 57,720 ml1es, 
3'2,982 were by ~team traction and 24,738 by rail motor. 
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PRIVATE RAILWAY LINES. 

The established policy in New South Wales has been to keep the railways 
under State control, and at the present time there are only 112;\\ miles of 
private lines in operation, with the exception of short lines connecting coal 
and other mines with the main railways, on some of which provision has 
been made for the carriage of passengers and goods. 

During the year 1888 a line of 3 ft. 6 in. gauge, and 85 miles 48 chains in 
length, was laid down from Silverton and Broken Hill to the South Aus
tralian border. A short line connects the Government railway at Liverpool 
with the IYarwick Farm Racecourse. 

The Seaham Ooal Oompany's liine connects the vVest IVaUsend and Sea
ham Oollieries with Cockle Oreek. The South Maitland system supplies the 
mining districts of East Greta, Stanford-:Merthyr, and Cessnock. The 
I-Iexham-Minmi line runs between ,the collieries ill the townships men
tioned. The line of the Commonwealth Oil Oorporation extends from 
N ewnes Junction, on the vVestern line, to the Wolgan Valley. The follow
ing table shows the operations of the private rai1way lines open to the 
public for general traffic during the year 1925. 

Name of 
Prh,ate llaihvar. 

* Year ended 30th June, 19:W. 

Goods 
carried. 

I Live i Sto.ck 
. carrIed. 

§ Not ayailable. 

Tra.in 
JlIiIes 
run. 

The Silverton OOmpfll1Y has 20 locomotives, 665 goods vehicles, and 1 
passenger carriage; and additional passenger carriages are hired from the 
South ~'I..ustralian G()I-ermnent railways as required. On the IVarwick Farm 
line Government rolling-stock is used. The Sea ham Colliery has 2 lDcomo
tives, 2 passeng'er 'carriages, and 2 goods vehicles, and Government rolling 
stock is hired. On the South JIIIaitland system there a're 215 locomotives, 30 
passenger carriages, and 50 goods carriages. The Hexham-Minmi Oompany 
has 1 locomotive and 1 passenger carriage; and the Oommonwealth Oil 
Corporation has 4 locomotives, 8 passenger carriages, and 67 goods carriages 
and vans. 

In additlon to the private railway lines shown in the previous table, there 
are several branches, connected principally with coal and other mines, with 
a btal length of 1531 miles, a summary of which is given below:-

District. 

Connected with Northern Line 
"Testern 

South Coast" 

Length. 
m. ch. 

101-55 
28:'-8 

I 3--40 
.. , I 19-77 

Gauge. 
ft. in. 
4 8;\ 
4 8~ 
3 
4 ~ 
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RAILWAY GAUGES OF AUSTRALIA. 

Particulars relating to gduge of Government Railways in each State as at 
30th June, 1926, and of private railways open for general traffic as at 31st 
December, 1925, are given below. The lines have been classified according 
to the States in whieh they are located. Particulars of private lines used 
exclusively fm speeial traffic are not included in t11E' figures:-

--------.----.~--.------------;---

Miles at each Gauge open for traffic. \ 

~---:----I --------------,\~i I I -- II Ir?rt::. 
2ft. 2ft. 6in. 3ft. i 3ft. mn. 4ft. 8~in. 15ft. Sin .. 

State. 

I I I I I I 
New South Wr.les ... '! 36 I ... 76 '[ 5,789 164 \ 
Victoria .. , ... 1 122 I 11 ... ... 4,355) 
Queensland... . .. 1 193 7 6,330...... , 

6,065 
4,488 
6,530 

South Australia (inc'i i ' , 
N, Territory} , .. , 1,972 I 597 11,2381 3,807 

Western Australia ... )... ... I... 4,142 I 454, .. , \ 4,596 
Tasmania... · .. 1 42 \... ... 1 823 1 ... I'" 865 1--1--:--,---------

Total '''1 271 I 129 I 11 i 13,343 I 6,840 5,757 I 26,351 

The distances by rail between Sydney and the othcr capital cities nl'(' ns 
follows :-Brisbane 715 miles, Melbourne 591 miles, Adelaide 1,07~ mi.les, 
and Perth 2,761 miles. The journey from Sydney to Broken Hill 'via. }Iel
bourne and Adelaide is over 1,400 miles, but a line across New South 1Vales 
which is almost completed will afford direct communication oyer a distance 
of about 700 miles. 

Diversity of gauge hampers interstate railway communication, and in a 
journey from Queensland to 'vVestern Australia breaks of gauge occur at 
Wallangarra, where the systems of Queensland and New South IVales meet; 
at Albury, on the border of New South IV-ales and Victoria; at Terowie and 
at Port Augusta in South Australia; at Kalgoorlie, where the Common
wealth and 1Vestm'n Australian lines connect. 

The subject of a uniform gauge to connect the capital cities of the main
land has been discussed at ·conferences between the Prime Minister of the 
Commonwealth and Premiers of the States. The question of the gauge to 
be used, the scheme which would best m.eet requirements, and the estimated 
cost, were investigated in 1921 by a Royal Commission, including two 
expert engineers from overseas. 

The Commission recommended the adoption of the 4ft. 8t in. gauge, sub
mitted estimates of the cost of converting' all lines to this gauge, and made 
proposals regarding the ordm' in which the 'work should be carried out, and 
the methods 'by whi.ch it should be executed and controlled. 

At a subsequent conference between the Prime :Th'Enlster and the Premiers 
it was resolve,d that the adoption of a uniform guage was essential to the 
development and safety of the Oommonwealth, and that the gauge should 
be 4 ft. 8,} in., but an agreement has not been reached in regard to any 
comprehensive scheme for giving effect to the resolutions. 

As an outcome of the negotiations, how8ver, steps 'are being taken to pro
"ide railway communication on a uniform gauge between Sydney and Bris
bane, FOT this purpose an agreement has been made between the Oom
monwealth and the States of New South IV ales and Queensland for the 
construction of a line on the 4 ft. 8,t gauge between Kyogle, on the North 
Coast railway ill New Soutll \Yales, and Brisbane. The construction of the 
new l'allway and the strengthening of nn existing line between K;yogle and 
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Grafton have been undertaken by the two States concerned. The cost is 
estimated at H,OOO,OOO, of which New South 'Yales has agreed to pay J 
£1,288,088, Queensland £468,613, and the Commonwealth £2,243,299. The 
journey between Sydney and Brisbane over the new route will be shorter 
by 100 mi1es than the journey via Wallangarra. 

RAILWAYS OF NEW SOUTH vV-ALES AND OTHER COUc\TRIES. 

In order to illustrate the relative progress during the last thirty-six years 
the position of the railways, including Government and private lines, as at 
the end of the years 1890 and 1926, in New South \'T ales and in other im
portant countries of the world, is shown in the following table. The figures 
for the Australian States include the Federal Government lines as at 30th 
June, 1926, and the private lines aYailable for special traffic in 192::5, as \\'ell 
as thGse used for general traffic. 

It is necessary however, to remember that there are vital circumstances 
which invalidate any effective comparison; for instance, differences in popu
lation and in the assistance receivcd or competition encountered from river 
or sea carriage. In cases where the figures for 1926 could not be obtained 
those for the latest year available have been inserted. 

Conn':,ry. 

New South Wales 
Victoria 
Queensland 

miles. 
2,263 
2,471 
2,142 

South Australia and Northern 
Territory 

Western Australia 
Tasmania 

1,774 
505 
399 i 

... ; 1,956' New Zealand ... 
Groat Britain and 

Ireland. 
Irish Free State 
France ... 
Switzerland '" 
Canada ... 

Northern,} 
, 19,943 
, 

United States of Amerioa 
Argentina 
Japan ... 
Italy .. . 

i ... \ 
:::1 
"'j ... 
... 1 

21,899 i 
1,869 ' 

12,628 
154,276 : 

3,635 i 
534 , 

1890. 

No. 
496 
457 
180 

183 
96 

362 
320 

1,986 

1,745 
1,569 

402 
398 
825 

74,171 

::1 lNO' milobl, 

India .. . 
Union of South Africa 
Mexico .. . 
Brazil .. . 
Russia (F'o,·jet) 
Germanv 
Austria.:. 
Hungary 

... ' I 

... ; I 

''';J 

Area. 

sq. mls. 
131 

36 
312 

509 
1,933 

66 
53 

6 

9 
8 

270 ' 
19 

319 1 

'} 
l 

Length of 
Hailwa)'s, 

miles. 
6,218 
4,522 
7,559 

3,823 
5,173 , 

904- I, 

3,255 
21,157 

2,668 
33,688 

3,602 
40,061 

250,003 
22,627 

9,980 
13,094 
38,270 
11,677 
16,406 
18,822 
45,044 
34,379 

4,114 
5,321 

Per Mile of Line 
OpUl. 

Popu. Al'CR. 
hd.,ioll. 

Ko, sq. lnls~ 
3N 50 
3i'i 19 
116 89 

147 236 
73 189 

2,,2 29 
433 39 

2, l34 4 

l,184 10 
1,164 6 
1,085 4 

230 i 93 
451 . 12 
446 51 

6,038 15 
3,029 9 
8,400 : 47 

625, 40 
870 . 47 

1,700 i 175 
2,996 179 
1,803 I} 

1,588 8 
1,555 7 

Information relating to the year 1890 is not available for nine countries 
mentioned in the table, but the latest figures haye been inserted, in order 
that comparisons for 192G may be complete; 
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TRA~IWAYS. 

vVith the exception of 2i miles privately owned, the tramways of Kew 
South vVales are ,the property of the State Government. The standard 
gauge of 4 ft. 81 in. has been adopted for all lines. The electric system 
was introduced into Sydney at the close of 1899, and is used now for nearly 
all tramways in the metropolitan district. The work of converting ,the 
Newcastle lines from the steam to the el1ectric system is in progress, and a 
portion has been operated by electricity since December, 1923. The length 
of line open for traffic at 30th June, 1926, was 2281 miles, representing 
3751 miles of track and 58,1 miles of sidings, loops, and crossovers. 

Electric-
City and Suburban 
North Sydney 

Line. 

Ashfield to Mortlake and Oabarita 
Rockdale to Brighton-le.Sands 
:Manly to The Spit and Manly to Narmbeen 

Steam-
Arncliffe to Bexley 
Kogarah to Sans Sonci 
Parramatta to Northmead 
Sutherland to Uronulla ... 
Newcastle Citv and Subnrban * 
East to West 'i'vIaitland ... 
Brok811 Hill 

Total 
Sidings, loops, p~lld Cro~s~oyers ... 

Route J rCrack 
Mileage. I ftIileag'e. 

I 
~1~;. cfci -\ - ~rfcf5 -

.. , :?2 59' 41 .. 
"', 8 38 15 9 
... : 1 20 J 20 
... [ 11 50 Hi 37 

I
~~! ;2S~~_ 

... 250\ 250 

.. , 5 45 \ 6 79 

... \ 2 10 2 10 

... ' 7 32 I 7 32 

...\ 34 'i1 52 20 
'''1 4 5 4 5 
"', 10 4, 11 36 

i 66 57 86 71 

... 1 228 44 375 59 
{'iR 25 

'$ Iildudhu.l; portion under electrio t> vstem, 

The length of tramway opened for traffic during 1h8 year ended 30th June, 
192G, was 78 chains, yiz., 681 chain~ of single track and 9il: of doubJe track. 

The Cflpital cost of the State tramways to 30th June, 1926, amounted to 
£11,434,:>23, or £50,031 per mile open. The cost of construction was 
£[),706,713, or £24,969 pel' mile, and the expenditure on rolling-stock, work
~hops, machinery, etc;., amouuted to £.),'727,810. 

A redLlction in the length of tramway lines in 19'23 was caused by the 
conversion of a section of the Parramatta tramway into a railway, During 
recent :rears there has been little extension of the tramway systern, in view 
of the impending electrification of ,the suburban railways and the com
IJetitionarising from motor translport. ,On 31st December, 1926, services 
on the steam tramways in Maitland and Broken Hill, and on the Arncliffe 
to Bexley and the Parramatta to ]\;~orthmead lines were abolished. These 
lines had been operated at a loss fora number of years. 

In the following tabJeare given: particulars of the miles open, cost of 
construction, and the financial results of the State tramwa,Ys at interyals 
since 1901. 

\ 
I 

I 
--_ .. --~ ~------ ---- ------~--

Year. Total Capital i ! Interest 
ended r,ength 

I 
Expended On Gross I 'Vorking Net Returned 

30th June. I of Lines open Rerenue, I Expenses. i Earnin~,'s. 0') , ! Lines. for Traffic. I I 
Capital. 

~ 

Miles. 
I £ ! £ £ I £ per ('ent. 

1901 79i 2,194,493 551,674 462,471 80,203 4'llJ 
1911 

! 189~ 5,121,586 i 1,350,631 1)43,949 221,682 4'5:3 , 
1921 2271 9,060,757 I 3,471,738 2,943,252 f}28,486 5'!)3 
1922 22\)i 9,505,:327 ! 3,610,135 3,015,610 594,519 6'41 
1823 2~5 9,975,031 3,598,114 3,092,306 505.80S 5-1\) 
1..92! 227?!' 10,758,908 3,633,9IG 3,091,531 54:2,835 [1'-23 
19:??"J i 22S~ 11.131.4'4 3,619,27-:2 3,174,862 44-1,410 4'06 
H}20 22Sl- i 11.434,;'23 3.619,4~6 3,319,090 200,500 2 Gi, 
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----)~~:~r~~--~--I I~l~~~~~~~e i Interest, ProfitC+) 
tiol1 and I Passe!lg-el's / Gross i ,varlung'l (-i---) or! on i Loss f-) 

Equip- ! carrIed. Revenue. '"Expenses. Expenses: Capital. J a.l!owmg' 
ment. i, C-)., ,lollnterest . 

Line. 

... 7,9J:'no;, :"7;3'~~:ilD:lI2'DO:'-I0612'48:5~7 t+)41~q'819I3g9,!g51c+) ~9,824 Electric-

City and Suburban 
1 1 ' 1 I 

North Sydney... . .. J,127,l:J2 , 25,26C,OI7 'I 262,922 1' 252,-.'5~ '1(+) 10,168[' 57,557 (-) 47,389 
Ashfield to ::IIortlake and' i 

Cabarita ... '" 250,662 7,971,010 I 72,731 I 80.212 !c--I 7 ,4S1 i 12,804 C-) 20,28;; 
.~lfanly to The Spit nnd! I I I 

::IIanly to Narrabeeu ... ' :377,609 5,OU5,SoS! 69,097 5~,005C +) 11,092, 18,236 (-) 7,144 
Rockdale to Brighton-Ie-, _ I __ , _ i , _ I 

Sands... ... ...1 28,808 1,37,,094 11,156 1,"9{ Ic-.-) 3,8091 1,472 (+) 2,:387 

Steam- I I i 

Arncliffe to Bexley 21,319 591,167) 5,3W I 11,910 1<-) 6,5611 1,098 (-) 7,C.59 

Kogarah to Sans Sonei ... ! 50,808 1,:J20,9i6 I 17,502! 4-+,8201(-) :27,31R) 2,1411(-) 2D,430 

Parramatta to Xorthmeatl' 16,443 5-17,16:3 I 5,~~~ I 10,803 1(_) 5,695! 8461(-1 6,541 

Sutllerland to Cl'onul1a .. ,' 31,:27:3 64L42~ i l:2,d)I! 26,5[1-1 )(-) ]~,827i 2,642 l(~) 16,469 

, I', II N eweastJe City and I 
Suburban -,- "'11,47:2,J6R 2],010,'"'9:2 I :2:39,210 I 303,508 !(-) G.t,:349i 74-,986 1(-)1:39,j.35 

East to \Vest 1Iaitland ... 31,04;) 7:1:2.,2:28 I 3,099 II 12,360 1
(_) 4,>';0' 1,i51 (-I 6,0:':1 

Broken Hill.. "', 8.0,071 I 1,341,005; 15,050 I 30,9R? 1,-) 15,;B7
i 4,37~ /C-) 20,'309 

Total, All Lines . ., ,11 ,434,5231339,411,765 13,61 9,.j96i:},319'996Ic + )29~'5001:;;';11(-- )278,400 

I ' ii 
The gross receipts of all sections of steam tramways and of one of the 

five electric tramways were insufficient to cover workling expenses, and only 
two sections, viz" the ci,ty and suburboan and the Rockdale to Brighton
Ie-Sands lines, showed a surplus over expenses and interest. 

Comparison of Tramway Tro;ffic. 
The following statement contains a comparison of the passenger traffic 

and the tram mileage since 1901. ,Yith ,the extension of the system the 
€arnings per tram mile decreased from 1 s. 7 id. in 1901 to ls. 21d. in 1911, 
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but rose to 2s. 5~d. in 1922. During the last four years it declined again to' 
28. l~d. The working cost per tram mile dropped from Is. 41d. to Is. Old· 
between 1901 and 1911, then increased steadily to 25. O~d. in 1922; since 
that year it 'has been somewhat lower. 

Year ended 
30th June. 

f\ Length of line I 
open. 

Passengers 
carried. I Tram I Earnings per i Working cost 

mileage. tram Inile. j per tram mile. 

1901 
1911 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

miles. 
79± 

189£ 
227:1 
229i 
225 
227t 
228l: 
228l 

No. 
93,703,685 

230,275,938 
! 337,689,873 

330,938,567 
331,001,822 
340,957,725 
339,576,776 
339,411,765 

--'-------B.-d~----s:_-d--

6,835,926 I 7{ I 4± 
22,541,429 1 2~ 1 Ot 
28,654,172 2 5 2 Ol 
29,318,532 2 5~ 2 oi 
30,071,022 2 4£ 2 01 
32,110,054 2 3 1 11 
33,761,796 2 It 110! 
34,214,733 2 11 1 Hi 

Dming the last hvo years the tram mileage has been increased, but the 
number of passengers has declined. 

The following comparison shows the traffic on the city :md suburban 
lines and the North Sydney lines; also t11C profit and lQSS a£ter ~nowiug 
for working e~penses 'and interest. An lines which communicate directly 
with the city of Sydney are included in the category" .Oity and Suburban." 
The Ashfield, 1\:oga1'&'h, Arncliffe, 'and Rockdale lines, which acted as 
feeders to the railways, and 1111e Manly lines have not been included :-

Year ! 
ended . 

30th Junel 

1911 
11)21 
1922 ! 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 I 

i 
i 

Length 
of line. 

miI8H.! 
97l 

114ll 
115! I 

U5,} I 
116;} 
lI7t 1 
117~ I 

City and Suburban. 

I 

Passengers 1 Tranl 
carried. j mileage. 

1 

O()o. I 
I9i,8il \ 
277687 
')7 1 ' 38' 
272;939 
280,:313 
275,800 
273,504 

miles. 
(000). 
19,107 
23,272 
23,785 
24,261 
25,769 
20,525 
26.346 

North Sydney, 

, II I 

I Profit after !, Lenathipassengers! Tram I Profit after 
paving I"" . i '.. I paying I Interest. !i of 1lne'

j 
carned. ! nuleagr. I Interest. 

£ I; mib,. i 000. 1 

75,677 II Hl~: ] 5,897 I 
205,258 II 21~ I 26,330 i 
284,085 , 23 1 26,753 . 
207,200 'I 231 27,659 ! 
188,472 [ 23! 27,135, 
] 28,418 23~ I 25.196' 

19,824 ! 22i 25,26H 

miles '-----ere-,-

(000). 
1,929 (-) 6,02!) 
2,839 3,57.'} 
2,979 j(-)22,770 
3,246 I( ·-)10,040 
3,345 1(-i~5,~~4 
3.310 1(-,,)3,104 
3,215 1(--l42.38H 

(_.) Ilenote, ioes. 

T'he city and suburban lines yielded a profit in eaeh of the years for 
which particulars are shown above. It amQunted to £284,085 in 1922-23, 
but has since declined steadily. The nun1iber of passengers was hig'hest 
in 1923·24, and in the following year there was a reduction of 4~ millions, 
though the tram mileage wms greater by 756,,000 miles. In 1925-26 th('r6 
was a further decline in tho passenger traffic. 

For a number of years the receipts Qf the North Sydney lines have not 
been sufficient to cover working expenses and interest, and the loss in
creased from £10,040 in 1922·23 to £53,734 in 19,24-25. In 1he following 
season there was a slight imprQYement. The service 'prQvided has been 
reduced and the passenger traffic has declined. 

Tram Pares. 

'Tille tramways are div;ided into sections of 'an, average lel1gth of nearly 
2 miles. 'The fare on the J'vletropolitan tramway,s was ld. !per section from 
'December, 1899, until 1st April, 1914. From t,he latter date an additiQn of 
:1d. per journey o£ nve sections or less was charged on Sunday,s, and the 
farlS on week days £01' H1e second section was r'aised to Hd., the charge for 
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two 01' more sections being unaltered. On 8th August, 1917, the fare on 
week-da;vs for all single seetions was increased to Hd'. The fares for 
journeys of more than one section remained unchanged until 1st J\oyember, 
1911:\ 'when the fare for two sections was increased to 2~d. It was increased 
again to 3d. on 1st ;r anuary, 1920, and the fare for three sections was 
raised to 3~d. On 1st November, 1920, the fares on week-days were :fixed 
at the following rates, which are still in operation, viz., 2d. for one section 
and lcl. for each additional section up to 6d. for a journey of five Or six 
sections. The rates on Sundays -were higher by ld. 1)81' journey between 
1st l\foYember, 1920, and 11th February, 1923, when the extra charge was 
withdrawn, making the rates uniform for all days. 

PmYATE TRX\IWAYS. 

There is only one tramway under 1)riYate control within the State, viz., 
a steam line, which passes through the town of Parramatta, commencing 
at the Park and continuing as far as the i\ewing·ton '\vharf at Duck Hi,-er, 
a distance of 2 miles 66 chains, where it connects with the Panamatta 
River steamers conveying passengers and goods to and from Sydney. The 
line has been constructed to the standard gau,ge of 4 feet 8t inches, Rnd 
was opened in 1883. 

R,\lL1L\Y AXD TRA}!w,\ys.--RoLLTXG STOCK. 

A classification of the rolling stock of the State railways and tram1yays is 
shown in the following table:-

Clas~iftcatlon. 

Railways:
Loco;'notives 
Coaching-

Special and Sleeping 
First Class ... 
Second Class ... 
Composite 
Dining ... 
Motor Passenger 
13rake Vans 
Horse Bo-,;:es, ,",[ail Vans. etc. 

Total 
Goods-

Open vVaggons 
J"jvestock '\Vaggons 
.Louvred Vans ... 
Refrigerator Vans 
Brake Vans 
Other ... 

Total 
Dpp81trncntal--

J~oco. Coal,Ballast Waggolls, etc. 
Tl'amTI'avs ,

Steam' ::'I10t01'8 
Stf)8m Cars 
-Elecb-ir Cars 
Service and other 1,Te!:i('I(':;j 

Totnl 

June, 1925. June, 1926. 

::\0. 

,··'1 1,403 ! [-----

! 103 
:::1 474 

:::i 995 
220 

"'i 1 
.. ,' 12 

142 
273 'I 

Capacity. 

Tra~tiye 1

1

, 

power. 
lb. I 

34,933,000 I 

No. 

J,4021 
I 

2,350 106 i 
Passengel'S. I 

26,612 - 487 I 
60:4891 1.013, 
11,742 '219 ! 

38 I 1 
602 II 22 I 

78 [ 146 ' 

Capacity. 

Tractive 
power. 

lb. 
35,3()9,OOO 

Passe11gers. 
2.428 

2i,795 
62,413 
ll,682 

38 
1,144 

78 

"'1 2,220 
---' 

, 273 II 

---C;1"'O"Ol--:,9"'l-o-1 I 2,267 i--C;-lf"'}5:-,75~=-{8;:-

... li,027 
3,156 

992 
.. ,! 237 

"', 642 
8i 

tons. '\ I tOllS. 
278,765 17,255 287':~45 

19,564 3,156 l!l.564 
14,072 I 1,OOZ I. 14,944 

3,430 , 23/, 3,430 
I 643 

823 ! 69 755 
22,141 ~----:~;ocn;-;6°-,~654 I 22,367 
---, 

... 1 1,617 
I'---~i~----

1,601 i ____ _ 

"'1 26 r 

64 Ii 

... ! 1,510 
115 

~'5-

26 
63 

1,518 
115 I, 

1,722 -----



RAILWAYS AND TRAMWAYS. 

The average tractive power of the railway locomotives, as at 30th June, 
1926, was 25,228 lb.; the average capacity of the co'aching stock was 47 
passengers, and of the goods stock 15 tons. Additions to railway rolling 
stock during 1925-26 included 33 locomotives, 28 suburban !passenger calfs 
designed for use on ,the electric railways, and 12 rail motors for country 
Iilervices. 

WORKSHOPS AND ELECTRICITY WORKS. 

A large number of workshops have been established to meet the require
ments of the various branches of ,the railways and tramways. The principal 
vocomotive and carriage shops are situated at Eveleigh, where modern appli
ances are provided :£01' the building, renewal, and repair of locomotives and 
other vehicles. Engine repairs are undertaken also at Honeysuckle Point 
(Newcastle) and at a number of smaller workshops in country localities. 
There were five large workshops-at White Hay (Sydney), IJidcombe, New
castle, Goulburn, and Bathurst-to supply the needs of the permanent-way 
branch by the preparation of structural steelwork, fish-plates, tools, imple
ments, and 0'ther articles. New works including locomotive workshops, 
signalling branch depot, and electric car shops are in course of construction 
at Ohullora. The principal tramway workshops are situated at Randwick, in 
Sydney, and there is a smaller establishment at Newci1stle. 

Particuliars regarding the railway and tramway workshops are published 
in the chapter of this volume entitled FactiOries. 

For the supply and distribution of electric current tbere are three main 
generating stations, viz., Ultimo and 'White Bay, in Sydney, and one in 
Newcastle. A number of substations are in operation throughout the 
suburban areas. The capacity of 11he station at White Bay is being increased 
to meet the requirements of the electric railways. Electric current is 
supplied in bulk from the power houses to a number of public bodies. During 
1925-26 the electric energy generated at Ultimo was 66,638,000 kilowatt 
hours, at White Bay 145,459,000 kilowatt hours, and at Ne'ivcastle 41,372,000 
kilowatt hours. 

The rolling stock used on the main railway lines is lighted by electricity, 
the current being generated by axle-driven motors. 

EMPLOY~£E""T AND WAGES. 

The average number of persons employed on existing lines of railways and 
tramways is shown in the following statement, also the amount of salaries 
and wages paid during the last two years :--

Particulars. 
I 1924-25. 

I~:;'-I-;:'::;'I-~:;a-l.-' 1 I 
Railways. ! Tramways. \ Total. 

1925-26. 

Persons (1mployed- II I I ' 
(In working 

expenses ... 32,041 9,513 I 41,554 33,686 9,983 43,669 
Gn capital... ...1 6,984 1 1,195 8,179 8,488 1,263 I 9,751 

' .. 1- 39,025 1 10,708-49,733 II!- 42,174!ll,246[ 53,420-

:Salaries and Wa~es £i9,884,5-9612."689,473 I 12,574,069 Ill,192,851!2,947,3i 3 :14,140,164 

Total 

*27351--C 
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The average number of persons employed in the various hranches on 
existing lines of the State railways and tramways during the year ended 
June, 1926, was 53,420, and a staff, numbering on the average 2,108, was 
engaged in the construction of new lines. The rates of salary and wages 
and other working conditions are based to a large extent on awards of the 
State or Federal industrial tribunals. 

A superannuation fund for officers was established in 1910; particulars are 
published in the chapter of this Year Book entitled Social Condition. 

COAL SUPPLIES FOR R"'IL WAYS AND TRA)fW A YS. 

Ooal for use in connection with the railways and tramways is an impo:rtant 
item of working expenses. In the report of a recent Royal Commission 
of Inquiry the opinion was expressed that the consumption of coal by rail
way locomotives was too high in relation to the tractive effort required, and 
it was recommended that steps be taken to economise it. 

During the year ended 30th June, 1926, the quantity of coal used 
amounted to 1,668,887 tons. The quantity used for locomotive purposes 
was 1,342,280 tons, for gas-making 6,908 tons, for power houses 273,244 tOM, 

and for other purposes 46,455 tons. 

A coal-mine at Lithgow, on the main Western line, is being developed 
by the Railway Commissioners to supply coal for the railways. The out
put during the year 1925-26 was 240,174 tons. 

RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY ACCIDENTil. 

All- accidents are recorded which occur in the working of the railways 
and tramways, or on railway or tramway premises, to persons other than 
servants of the Department, however slight the injuries may be. In the 
case of employees of the Department all accidents which cause the 
employee to be absent for at least one whole day from 'his ordinary work 
must be reported. 

The railway and tramway accidents during each year of the quinquen
nium ended 30th June, 1926, are shown in the following table:-

f 

I 
Year ended 'I 
30th June. I 

1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

... 1 

:::1 
"'1 
••• 1 

Passengers. 

4 
10 
9 
5 

14 

10 
i 
3 

11 
10 

281 
258 
24.tJ 
279 
271 

459 
527 
405 
451 
366 

Employees. 

Railway A ccidcnt8. 

30 
16 
24 
34 
32 

5,908 
5,737 
5,768 
5,382 
(},506 

Tramway Accident.,. 

3 
] 

3 
3 
4 

1,145 
1,156 
1,204 
1,084 
1,186 

Others, 

43 
30 
57 
35 
41 

21 
19 
17 
23 
25 

171 
210 
211 
213 
204 

281 
315 
345 
338 
419 

77 
56 
90 
74 
87 

34 
27 
23 
37 
39 

Total. 

6,360 
6,205 
6,225 
5,874 
6,981 

1,885 
1,998 
1,954 
1,873 
1,971 
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The deaths of eleven railway employees, one tl'amway employee, and of 
four other persons included in the figures for the year 1925-26 were results 
of accidents not connected with the movement of the Tailway or tramway 
vehicles. 'The majority of injuries to employees occu;:red in similar acci
dents, the number so injured in 1925-26 being (,,170 in the railway service 
and 1,004 in the tramway service. 

The number of passengers carried on the railways during the year ended 
June, 1926, was 130,725,581, and on the tramways 339,411,765. The acci
dent rates per million passengers were as follows :-Railways: Killed ° ·n, 
injured 2·07. Tramways: Killed 0'03, injured 1 ·OS. 
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AVIATION. 

Oivil aviation in Australia is subject to the Ail' Navigation Act, 1920, 
which authorises the Governor-General of the Oommonwealth to make 
regulations to control air navigation, applying the principles of the Oon
vention for the Regulation of Aerial Navigation signed in Paris on 13th 
October, 1919. 

The Federal Government has surveyed routes and established landing 
places in various part,s of Australia, and subsidises private aerial services. 
In New South W'ales aerial mails are carried under a contract for a service 
between Cootamundra and Adelaide via :M:ildurn in Victoria and Hay and 
Narrandera in New SOlJth ';Vales, with branch SE'l'vicBS between Hay and 
Melbourne via Deniliquin and Echuca, and between Broken Hill and 
.Mildura. 

Particulars relating to aircraft in New South 'Vales in each of the foul' 
years ended June, 19,2,6, are shown belo'\\':-

----~ ---,-~-------~---

Particular~ . 

Companies or persons owning aircraft 12 9 4 3 
Aeroplanes ... 19 9 5 5 
Staff employed-Pilots 5 J :3 3 

Others 5 1 3 2 
Flights-Number ... ()27 930 721 347 

Hours 286 314 277 20] 
Mileage (approximatkl) 18,606 20,131 19,915 13,742 

Passengers carried ... 1,456 1,403 1,073 411 
Accidents involving injuries to persons 

damage to aircraft . 5 

During the period covered by the table 110 ]Jerson was killed or injured 
in accidents to aircraft in New South 'Vales. 

The Australian Aero Olub in Sydney has be on established for the advance
ment of civil aviation. Facilities for training are ]Jrovided, and efforts are 
being made to reduce the cost of airenlft in order to j,opulnrise this method 
of transport for business and other purposes. 
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MOTOR AND OTHER LICENSED VEHICLES. 
In New South Wales motor yehides and drivers thereof must be registered. 

Public vehicles, whether motor or horse-dl:awn, and the persons driv:ing them 
must be licensed if they ply or "tand in a public street for hire. 

The police issue licenses for motor vehicles and drivers, control the 
motor traffic, and collect The motor taxes in all parts of the s,tate. In 
the JYIetropolitan traffic area they regulate the street traffic, vehicular and 
pedestrian, and supervise the registration of public vehicles. In muni
cipalities and shires outside the Metropolitan traffic district, the local 
councils are authorised by the Local Government Act to control public 
vehicles and to enact by-laws for thc regulation of street traffic. In other 
areas, i.e., in the unincorporated portion of the western division of New 
South vVales vehicles used to convey passengers for hire must be licensed 
under the Stage Carriages Aet. The police have general authority, under 
the Police Offences Act, to take action against dangerous or disorderly 
traffic in any part of the State. 

Public vehicles plying within the Metropolitan traffic district only, and 
the drivers thereof, are registered under the Metropolitan Traffic Act, 
the annual fees being as follows :-Omnibus, £2; cab, van, dray, wagon, £1; 
drivel' or conductor of a horse-drawn vehicle, 5s., or of a motor vehicle, lOs. 

Motor vehicles, except those registercd under the Metropolitan Traffic Act, 
must be registered under the :Motor Traffic Act. The annual fee payable 
for a motor cycle is 2s. 6d.; other motor vehicle, £1; drivel', lOs.; motor 
cycle rider, 5s. For a learner's permit to drive 5s. is charged and a 
similar fee when the registration of a motor vehicle is transferred. 

The maximum fee which may be charged by local councils in respect 
of the license of a public vehicle is £1 per annum, and for a driver's 
license 5s. per annum. • 

The licenses issued for vehicles and drivers under the Metropolitan 
Traffic Act aud the :i\fotOl' T1'nffie Act during 1911 and 1921, and the last 
three years are shown ill the foliowing table. Information is not available 
regarding licenses issued hy lo'cn 1 councils. As noted above the licenses 
under the former Act app.ly only to public vehicles plying within the 
::VIetl'opolitan districts. In 'registrations under the JYIotor Traffic Act a 
distinction is not made in regard to private and public vehicles:-

Uccnse. 1911. I 1921. I 1924. I 1925. 1n6. 
-------,-- -------- -------"-- -.--~----.-. 

l\letropolitan Traffic Act. 
Public Vehicles--

Horse drawn-
Cab ... 772 643 447 362 203 
Van ... 1,303 1,623 937 738 545 
Omnibus 64 8 I 

Motor-
Cab ... 175 407 445 503 779 
Van ... 3 376 1,461 1,519 1,723 
Omnibus .. ·1 4 180 568 582 486 

Driver~Horse-
Cab ... 917 756 404 405 266 
Van ... 1,561 1,884 1,107 818 576 
Omnibus 97 18 1 

Driver-Motor--
Cab ... 248 627 661 899 2.174 
Van ... 9 523 2,182 2,090 2,194 
Omnibus 6 441 1,679 2,086 1,926 

Motor Omnibus Conductors 9 200 1,358 1,472 1,118 
-~~------

·~i351-D 
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Car 
Lorry 
Cycle 

Driver 

Licensp-. 

Cycle Rider 
Learner's permit ... 

-------

i 19\1. 1921. I 1924. I 1925. I 1926. 
.._---_. ~~------~------------~--~ 

Motor Tmffic Act. 

}' 3,975 { 
28,665 62,471 8~,125 1104 ,67~ 

3,524 11,970 10,2,6

1 

22,986 
2,788 11,291 18,112 22,536 25,424 

5,517 52,538 115,294 147,5:<2\183,680 
3,323 16,115 24,969 28,888 32,228 

I"· 1,942 10,757 48,159 49,945 56,424 

-.--~--. 

The figures in the table show that there has been a remarkable development 
in motor transport in recent years. The number of public motor vehicles, 
i.e., cabs, vans, omnibuses, registered for use within the Metropolitan 
area rose from 963 in 1921 to 2,988 in 1926. At the latter date the number 
of lorries, public and private, registered under the 1I1:otor Traffic Act, was 
more than 6~ times, and the number of motor-cars was 3n times the respec
tive numbers in 1921. Motor cycle registrations increased by 125 pel' cent. 
during the period. The expansion of motor omnibuses services within 
the Metropolitan district is illustrated by the increase in registrations 
from 180 to 582 in 1925, but there has since been a decrease to 486. The 
numlber of motor omnibuses which ply outside or beyond the Metropolitan 
area is not availa.ble, as they are registered as cars under the Motor Traffie 
Act. 

A tax is levied on every motor vehicle and it must be paid annually, by 
the person in whose name the vehicle is registered, when the certificate 
of registration is issued or renewed. Until 1st January, 1925, the rates 
of tax were fixed in relation to horse-power, but since that date they 
have been based upon tlie weight of the vehicle and the type of tyre used. 
Under the :Motor Vehicles (Taxation) Act, 1924, as amended in 19,26, the 
rates pel' ~ cwt. imposed on vehicles with solid tyres are as follows :-Oar, 
3s. 3d., lorry 3s. 6d., omnibus, 5s. 6d. If the tyres are pneumatic, semi
pneumatic rubber, or guper-re.silient, the rate for a car or lorry is 28. 9d. per 
~ cwt., and for an omnibus, 4s. 3d. per i! c'\\'t. The tax on a motor cycle is 
22s. 6d., or if a side car is att.ached £2. For tractors the rate is 3s. 6d. pel' 
~ cwt. up to a maximum of £15. Trailers and other motor vehicles are 
taxable at the rate of 3s. 6d. per ~ cwt. Tractors, motor lorries, and other 
motor vehicles owned by farmers and used solely for carting the produce of 
their farms are taxable at half-rates. A reduction of 6d. per -Ii cwt. is 
allowed on vehicles of British manufacture. T'he folloiwing are exempt from 
taxation, vi",. :-Ambulance motor vehicles; those used by manufacturers or 
dealers for trial purposes; and so much of the weight of a motor vehicle 
used sole.ly for mining purposes in the Western Division of the State as 
exceeds 5 tons; motor vehicles owned by the council of a municipality or 
shire and used solely for the purposes of road construction, maintenance, or 
repair; trailers and motor vehicles used solely for work on farms; trailers 
owned by farmers and used solely for carting the prodUce of t.heir farms, 
or owned by timber-cutt.ers and used solely for carting their timber from 
forest to mill. 

The net proceeds of taxes, fees, and penalties under the Motor Vehicles 
(Taxation) Act, the Metropolitan Traffic Act, and the Motor Traffic Act, 
as from 30th June, 1924, are payable into the funds of the Main Roads 
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Board for the maint{'nance and construction of roa,ds. The total receipts 
under these Acts during the last six years, as recorded by the PoHce 
Department, are shown below:-

Act. --1~2~-r~~~~~r--1~23~-- 192: T~~;~ 1926. 
£ 

r Traffie ... . .. 51,712 Moto 
Mot( 
Metr 

)1' Vehiclps Taxation 131,025 
opolitan Traffic ... 4,834 

~~-

Total "'1 187,571 
--~-

£ 
62,673 

161,874 
5,418 

229,965 

£ £ 
85,874 117,993 

219,9))2 300,248 
6,017 6,659 

311 ,'343 424-,900 
I 

£ 
200,033 
657,979 

8,267 

866,279 

I 

! 

£ 
252,939 
856,354 

9,120 

1,118,413 

-.~----.--

The revenue in respect of the registration of vehicles increased from 
£1'24,652 in 1924 to £208,3010 in 1925,· or by 67 per cent., and there was an 
increase of 26 per cent. in the following year. The rates of t,axation in 
respect of motor vehicles were raised from 1st ,T anuary, 192:5, and the 
receipts increased by 119 per cent. over the previous year. In 1926 the 
amount showed an incrf'ase of 30 per cent. 

Traffic Accidents. 

The following table shows particulars of accidents which occurred in 
public streets within the Metropolitan Traffic District and were reported 
by the police during recent years:-

Persons Killed or Injured in Accide"ts caused by-

Accidents Total Number of Persons. 
Year. in which no Trams. Motor Vehicles. 

persons were I 
injured. 

Killed. Injured. KiIIed. Injured. Killed. Injured. 
-------------i-----~·--

1911 963 10 633 5 130 28 1,212 
1921. 1,199 10 318 36 792 62 1,616 
1922 1,878 12 556 48 1,071 76 1,972 
1923 2,71H 7 294 58 1,41,3 89 2,368 
1924 4,396 9 318 63 2,128 88 3,130 
1925 6,054 20 289 89 2,510 118 3,317 
1926 7,360 11 303 144 3,660 187 4,861 

The table shows that there has been a marked increase in the number of 
street accidents since 1911. The number of persons killed or injured in tram 
accidents fluctuates, and there appears to be a tendency to decline, though 
the number of fatalities in 1925 was above the average. Accidents due to 
motor vehicles are increasing rapidly. During the year 1926 the motor 
8ccidents reported by the police in localities outside the Metropolitan traffic 
district numbered 1,339. In these accidents 114 persons were killed and 
920 were injured. 
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POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 
The postal, telegraph, and telephone serVlices of New South Wales have 

been administered by the Commonwealth Government since 1st March. 
1901. Previously the services in each State of the Oommonwealth were 
organised separately under the various State Governments, and a variety of 
rates, charges, and other conditions were in operation. Since the amalga
mation a large measure of uniformity has been introduced. The services 
are administered by a Minister of the Orown, with a permanent salaried 
officer in charge of the central executive office, and a deputy in each State. 

Postal Ser1!ices. 
Post offices have been established throughout the State, even in localities 

where there are few residents. If the volume of business does not warrant 
the establishment of a full service, receiving offices are opened for the 
collection of mail matter for conveyance to and from the nearest post 
office. The transport of mails in outlying districts has been expedited 
considerably in recent years by reason of an extended use of motor vehicles 
and by a few aerial sEttvices. The number of inland mail services in opera
tion in New South Wales in 1925-26 was 2,114. The cost of road services 
amounted to £2:94,458, and of railway services to £157,726. 

Ocean mail services are conducted in accordance with arrangements 
made between the Oommonwealth Government and the steamship owners.' 
Some of the services between Australia and the Pacific Islands are sub
sidised ,by the Oommonwealth, and the Orient Steamship Oompany receives 
£130,000 per annum for a four-weekly service with Europe. Mails are 
oonveyed along other routes at poundage rates. They are despatched at 
least once a fortnight to Europe, via Suez, and there is regular communi
cation with America and with Eastern ports. 

The number of post offices and the volume of postal business in New 
South Wales in various years since 1901 are shown ,below. The figures 
reI ating to postal articles represent the sum of the following :-( a) Articles 
posted for delivery within the Oommonwealth, (b) those despatched to 
places beyond the Oommonwealth, (c) articles received from places beyond 
the Oommonwealth. Particulars of postal matter received in New South 
Wales from other Australian States have been excluded from the table as 
the figures for recent years are not available:-

Year. 

1901 
1911 

1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 

Post 
Offices. 

I I' Postal Articles (000 omitted). 

Offices. I' I I Receiving Letters post-I I I 
i I cards, and Newspapers I Packets ! 

I 
Registered . . I 

! Articles." I : 
I 

48,109 I t~:~ ! 524 77,388 13,679 
542 176,511 66,432 I 34.198 

2,031 1 578 242,259 59,437 I 19,768 
2,032 1 556 240,088 66,381 1 21,043 

2,040 I 559 254,196 66,647

1 

30,296 
2,059 584 270,315 71,800 47,240 
2.063 601 296,399 72.711 51.198 
2,086 1 593 318,832 

I 73,802 i 59,438 
! 

* Registered ParcelE! are classified as "Parcel~." 

Parcels*'. 

694 
1,649 
3,292 
3,908 
4,273 
4.495 
5.102 
5,663 

Postal 
Articles 

per Head of I Popnlation. 

102-3 
167·4 
155·4 
15.'5'7 
163'6 
178'2 
188'8 
199'2 



POSTS AND TBLEGRAPRS. 

During the year 1925-26 the average number of postal articles per head 
of population was as follows:-Letters, etc., 139; newspaper's, 3;2; and 
packets and parcels, 28. The mail matter carried in 1925-~6 included the 
following articles despatched to or received from countries outside Aus
tralia, viz., letters, postca'l'ds, and registered articles, 38,870,000; newspapers, 
9,6~6,OOO; packets, 4,432,000; and parcels, 315,000. The total numlber of 
registered articles other than parcels was 2,741,000, of which 389,000 were 
to or from other countries. 

Mainly for the convenience of people who reside at a distance from the 
trading centres, a system of value-payable parcel post has been established. 
The Department accepts for transmission within the Oommonwealth par
cels or letters sent in execution of orders, and collects from the addressees 
on behalf of the senders the charges due thereon. The system applies also 
to registered articles transmitted to or from Papua. During the year 
ended 30th June, 1926, the number of such parcels posted in New South 
V{ ales was 236,900, and the value collected was £397,283, the revenue, in
cluding postage, commiss~on on value, registration, and money-order com
mission being £32,232. 

Telegraphs and Gables. 
The telegraph system embraces the whole Oommonwealth. It has been 

extended steadily sinceJ anuary, 1858, when the system was opened to the' 
public in New South Wales, and modern equipment has been installed in 
llhe chief centres to expedite the transmission of messages. 

Oable communication with Europe and other countries is supplied by 
four main routes. One cable lands in Fremantle eWes tern Aootralia j and 
in Durban (South Africa); and two land in Banjoewangie (Java), viz., one 
from Roebuck Bay (Western Australia) and the other, which is duplicated, 
from Darwin (Northern Territory). The fourth route is by the Pacific 
Oable from Southport (Queensland), via Norfolk Island, F'iji, and Fanning 
Island to Bamfield (Oanada). A branch cable runs from Norfolk Island 
to New Zealand, and there are two direct cables to New Zealand, which 
land near Sydney, one at La Perou8e, and the otber at Bondi. Lines have 
been laid also between the Australian mainland and Tasmanila and New 
Caledonia. The Pacific cables are maintained by the Governments of the 
United Kingdom, Canada, New Zealand, and Australia. 

:For cable messages to Great Britain, the ordinary rate is 28. per word. 
Deferred cable,,"Tams written in plain language and subject to a delay not 
exceeding twenty-four hours may be exchanged lat half the ordinary rates 
with Great Britain and with a number of other British and foreign countries. 
Week-end cable letters may be transmitted between Australlia and the United 
Kingdom and Brritish North America, the rate to and from Great Britain 
being 129. 6d. for twenty words and nd. for mch additional word. Daily 
letter telegrams with normal delivery after 48 hours may 'be exchanged 
with a number of countries at rates which are much below the ordinary 
rates, the minimumchal'ge between Australia and the United Kingdom 
being 15s. for twenty words and 9d. for each additional word. 'Special 
conditions, with cheap rates, have been arranged for the transmission of 
press messages by telegraph or cable. 

The following table shows the number of telegrams despatched in New 
South Wales for delivery within the Oommonwealth and the number 
despatched to and received from countries outside Australia, in various 
years since 1901. Messages to and from Tasmania are classified as Aus
tralian telegrams and not as cablegrams. The total number of telegrams 
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lwndled in New South Wales cannot be stated, as full particulars are not 
available regarding messages received from other States nor those in 
transit. 

I I 

Year. I Telegraph despatched for ---~ ::;"~~~{i. 
I ~relegrams I Cablegrams. 

__ ~!:a_tl_·O_ns_. ~_'i"~i~~~i1~ Despatched, L~~:eil'e~ __ ~~~ 

1901 978 2,669,7241 59,360 I' 

1911 1,406 4,314,252 129,809 I 
1920-21 2,252 5,905,243 I 249,705 . 
1921-22 2,324 5,512,449 I 252,815 
1922-23 2,411 5,451,331 272,989 
1923-24 2,5'l8 5,757,942 275,847 
1924-25 2,792 5,896,347 320,600 
1925-26 2,894 6,214,370 350,145 

I 

IV IRE LESS TELEGRAPHY. 

72,735 
123,910 
263,482 
269,188 
282,953 
277,803 
310,543 
350,129 

£ 
186,135 
253,398 
489,805 
500,116 
513,954 
512,382 
528,677 
516,176 

A chain of stations has heen erected around the coast of Australia and in 
the Pacific Islands under the control of the Commonwealth to give wireless 

,communication with shipping. Three of the stations, including the Sydney 
station, are capable of long distance communication. In May, 1922, the 
connnercial radio stations were transferred, under an agreement with the 
Federal Government, to the Amalgamated Wireless (Australasia), Limited, 
in which the Commonwealth has a controlling interest. The company 
undertook to erect in Australia a high-power station capable of direct com 
munication with Great Britain, to arrange for suitahle corresponding 
stations in Great Britain and Oanada, and to provide a system of feeder 
stations for communication between the main high-power IOtations and the 
capital cities of Australia :md shipping round the coast. Suhsequently it 
was found necessary to modify the agreement, as the British Government 
refused to allow a commercial wireless station fA) be erected in the United 
Kingdom. Under an amended agreement, ratified by the Wireless Agree
ment Act of 1924, the company was relieved of its obligations in respect 
of the high-power stations and agreed to erect in Australia a station to be 
operated under the beam system for communication with similar stations 
in Great Britain and Canada. The sNvice between Australia and Great 
Britain was opened in April, 1927, and a station is being erected in Canada. 

For wireless telegrams between tele.graph offices in New South vVales and 
an Australian ship the charge is 6d. pel' word, and other ships lld. pel' word. 
Jlifessages are transmitted between Australian radio stations at the rate of 
211. Sd. for sixteen words and 2d. per additional word. 

Private installations for wireless eommunication and for broadcasting 
may be opel"ated under license, but they are not permitted to engage in 
commercial traffic unless authorised to do so. The wireless licenses issued 
in New South vVales during the year ended 30th June, 1926, included the 
following: Coast 1, ship, 32, broadcasting 9, broadcast listeners 36,309, experi
mental 309, dealers' listening 472. There has been marked expansion in 
l'cg'ard to wireless telegraphy in New South Wales, the number of licenses 
having increased from 4,089 since 30th June, 1924. 

A Royal Commission was appointed recently by the Government of the 
Oommonwealth to investigate matters relating to wireless .broadcasting and 
to the develo,pment and utilisation of wireless services for public require
ments. 
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TELEPHONES. 

The telephone system was established in Sydney in 1880. Exchanges have 
since been proV'idcd in many other centres, and the system has been installed 
in a large number of country districts. In the l\fetropolitan district a 
number of automatic exchanges are in operation. Trunk lines serve a 
wide area of the State, and a line between Sydney and l\felbourne was 
brought into use in 19'07, and between Sydney and Brisbane in 19:24. The> 
"carrier wave" system of operating long-distance telephone traffic was 
introduced in Septetmber, 1925. By this means a number of conversations 
may be conducted simultaneously over one pair of wires. 

The following table slhows the growth of the telephone service in New 
South Wales since 1901:-

------------

Exchanges. \ 
Number of Public 

1\ 

Telephone 
Year. Lines Telephones. Instruments 

Oonnected. connected. 

--~--~-~ ------- ----- -~-----. 

1901 48 9,864 72 13,778 

1911 268 34,551 722 43,032 

1920-21 921 74,490 1,693 96,710 

1921-22 960 8(1,042 1,787 104,108 

1922-23 1,026 87,352 1,815 113,645 

1923-24 1,085 97,310 1,945 125,995 

1924-25 1,201 107,497 2,165 139,557 

1925-26 1,326 117,249 2,379 152,969 

The annual ground rent for an exclusive telephone service ranges from 
£3 in respect of exchanges, where the number of subscribers' lines does not 
exceed 300, to £5 where there are over 4,'000 lines. For each effective 
outward call where the number of lines connected with the exchange does 
not exceed 600, a charge of 1d. per call is made; at other exchanges the 
charge is lid. 

The telephone traffic during the year 1925-2'6 included 9,27'9,000 trunk 
line calls and 120,420,00'0 effective local calls. The latter consisted of 
1'09,740,'000 calls by subscribers, 5,345,000 by means of pUblic telePhones, and 
5,335,'00'0 by Commonwealth and State Government departments. The 
revenue from trunk line traffic amounted to £3123,49'2, representing an 
average of 8 ·37d. per call. 

FINAJ\CIAL RESULTS OF POSTAL SERVICES. 

Particulars regarding the financial results of operations in the various 
branches of the post office in New South Wales during the year ended 30th 
June, 1926, are shown be1ow:-

Branch. I., Earnlngs.I·~orking -1~surpl:~-i--;:~~cst I 
Expenses. I ' Capital. I 

Net 
Profit. 

£ £ r £ I £1 £ 
Po.tal ... 2,042,998 i 1,836,149 i 206,849 I 49,729 157,120 

~:;:~~?n~ ... 1,g~~:i~~· 1,~~~:~~! I(-~~~:g~~ 13~~:;~i ~=i l~gg 
! I I Total, All Branches ... ! 4,176,380 Ii 3,745,485 430,895 i457,2fl4 (-) 26,369 

( - ) Denotes 10SI. 
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The services earned a substantial surplus over expenses in the whole 
Oommonwealth, as well as in New South Wales, during each of the four 
years ended June, 1924. In the succeeding years the net earnings were not 
sufficient to pay interest on the capital cost. The earnings were affected 
by reductions made in postal charges in October, 1923, and expenditure in
creased owing to expansion of business, higher wages, and additional costs 
of maintenance. 

A comparative statement of the financial results for the whole Oommon
wealth is shown in the following statement;-

Year. i Working Interest 
ended 30th June. I Earnings. Expenses. Surplus. ou Net Profit. 

I Capital. 
I 

~------ ------~---.---~~,~---~--,----- ._-_._.--------
i 

£ £ £ £ £ 

1921 8,511,494 6,724,543 1,786,951 i 643,183 1,143,768 

1922 9,347,656 7,103,536 2,244,120 I 703,039 1,541,081 

1923 9,898,158 7,651,864 2,246,2941 780,235 1,466,059 
I 

1924 fI,724,801 8,448., 777 1,276,024 ! 911,672 . 364,352 
I 
I 

1925 10,074,854 9,230,630 844,224 : 1,086,546 (-)242,322 
I 

1926 10,802,917 9,829,065 973,852 I 1,259,189 i (-)285,337 

------~ ------ ----------------

(-) Denotes loss. 

The accounts are exclusive of the figures relating to wireless telagraphy. 



SOCIAL CONDITIO~. 
1'IIE social condition of tIle people of New South Wales, judged from the
standpoint of health and living conditions, compares favourably with that 
'Of any other part of the world. The climate is salubrious with abu"ndant 
sunshine, and the supply of food is sufficient for the whole community. 
\Vages, hours of labour, and other industrial conditions are regulated with 
the object of preserving the health of the workers and of enabling ei'en the 
lowest paid employee to maintain a family according to a fairly comfort
ahle standard of living, and a system of family allowances is being' estab
lished for the benefit of dependc~t children in families with small incomes. 
1'ipecial provision is made to safeguard the wclfare of juycniles and of 
,yomen in industrial occupations. 

Tlws;yslem.of government is based on a bro:1d franchise which eWJbraces 
-evcry adult citiz(;n. Tl\e legal system is based on prineiples whieh give 
equal status to all citizcns, the land laws arc designed to promotc a healthy 
growth of rural settlement, and the t?riff laws aim at the extension of local 
industries without any encroachment upon existing standards or indus
trial cmployment. The railways, being owned by the State, are used to 
develop national resources, and the burden of t&'{ation is rendered pro
portionate to the meaIlS of the individual taxpayer, e.g., by a graduated 
taxation of incomes. Legal restrictions have been placed upon gambling 
ftnd upon the manufacture and sak of intoxicating liquors and deleterious 
'(hugs in order to minimise the social evils attendant upon poverty and 
<lrunkenn€Ss. Education is free at both primary and &OOondary public 
:schools. 

The mildness of the climate enablcs the people to engage in outdoor 
recrca,tion at all times of the year, and facilitates measures for the pre
vention of sickness and the encouragement of hygienic conditions of life 
which find their reflcx in Jow death rates, in the decreasing incidence of 
rreyentable diseases, and in the abscnce of certain endemic diseases, such 
J18 typhus, which are a constant menace to health in some other countries. 
:For persons "lvho need special treatment, on account of sickness, etc., hos
pitals and other institutions have been established, and pensions are paio. 
to the aged and infirm and to widows with dependent children. 

HOSPIT.ALS AND CHARITIES. 
PUBLIC HE.\LTII SE1~YICES. 

The pl'incipal State services in relation to public health in New SOlltll 
Wales are orgUlllsed as the Department of Public Health under th(;l control 
()f a :Minister of the Crown. The department includes two branchcs, 6no 
directed by the Board of Health and the other by the Director-General of 
Public Health. Their fUl1<:tions, though distinct, are closely co-ordinated, 
~nd the Director-General, ,ybo is a medical practitioner and a permanent 
sal!lricd officer of the GoYernment, is ex officio President ot the l30ard of 
Health. The BO:ll'd consists of ten members, including' five legally qualified 
medical practitioners, all being nominated by the Government. It is the 
<''Xecutivc and administratiye authority in connection with the l1ealth laws. 
It acts in an advi,ory capacity towards the :Minister for PUiblic Heulth an:!. 
tho Govcrnment, and exercises general fmp{,l'vision in regnrd to public 
hCellth matter's. The Director-General of Public Health controls the State 
m.edicalserviee and the State institutions for the treatment of thesic"k ant! 
infirm, and a microbiological laboratory. . 

·31:(9--'. 

• 
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Other Government departments administer measures in connection with 
public welfare, assistance to public hospitals, charitable relief, and the
medical inspection of school children, and a special department has been. 
organised for the care of children. 

The executive personnel of the Department of Public Health includ~ 
medical officers and sanitary inspectors. The former are permanent 
salaried officers, appointed by the Government, who devote the whole of 
their time to matters relating to public health. Two of the medical officers 
attached to headquarters are engaged mainly on matters relating to in
dustrial hygiene, and one is Director of Infant and ]'1:ate1'l1al vVelfare. 

It was intended that all the more densely-.po]Yulated districts should -be 
placed under the supervision of medical officers, but up to the present they 
have been appointed only in the :l'.letropolitan area and in the Hunter RiYer 
district, which includes N clycastle. I n the Broken Hill district also there
is a medical officer, but his time is not devoted exclusively to matters of 
public health. Outside these. areas expert advice may be obtained from 
medical officers attached to the central staff of the Public HepJth Depart
ment, who visit localities when required. In every town a local medicaI 
practitioner is appointed as a Government medical officer for the purpose 
of attending to Government medical \vork, c.g., inquests, sickness in gaols,. 
etc.; they have no regular duties nor special legal power~, and are paid in 
fees for services rendered. 

The most important legislatiye ennctments relating to public health are
the Public Health Act, dealing with Fublic health and sanitation; Acts 
relating to dairies supervision, noxious trades, diseased animals and meat. 
pure food, and to private hospitals; and provisions of the Local Government 
Act which specify the powers and duties of the IlJunicipal and shire coun
cils for safeguarding health in the incorporated areas. The authorities are 
empowered to take steps to prevent the spr2ad of infectious diseases, to
regulate the erection of dwellings, and to order the demolition or improve
ment of insanitary buildinge, to prohibit the manufacture or distribution 
of unwholesome or adulterated foods and drugs (with special powers in 
relation to milk and meat), to regulate the conduct of noxious trades, t<> 
deal with nuisances, etc. Oontrol of sanitation by means of by-laws and 
regulations is the method adopted generally, as being readily adaptable to 
the varying conditions of a widely-scattered community. 

Executive duties in relation to public health deyolve primarily upon the 
local authorities, ,,,ho carry out the functions under superyisiol1 of the 
Board of Health as the central controlling authority. Within munici
palities the duties arc undertaken by the local councils, and outside muni
cipal areas they are performed either by the shire councils or by persons 
or bodies specially appointed for the purpose. 

In addition to the organisation under the control of the State Govern
m~nt there is a Federal Depal·tment of Public Health, which discharges 
important functions in regard to quarantine, industrial hygiene, etc., and 
conducts res6Iarch !relating to causes of diseases and of deaths, and ro 
methods of prevention and cure. 

A Federal Health Council was constituted in Kovember, 1926, to advise 
the Commonwealth and State Governments on health questions generally 
and to devise measures for co-operation and for promoting uniformity in 
legislation and administration. The membership includes the principal 
health officers of each State, with the Tederal Director-General of Health 
as chairman. 
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Government Expenditure on Oharitable Relief. 
The expenditure by the Government of New South Wales on hospitals 

and charitable relief in 1925-26 amounted to £2,375,261. 
'I1he following statement shows the growth of expenditure since the year 

ended 30th June, 1921:-

Payments from- 1921. 1923...1 192f. 1925. 1926. 

Consolidated Revenue _ .. 
Public -Works Account 

... ll'80:f.287111'7~?160 11'91:'4~911'92:'!8612'13:'740 

. .. 1 117'18~)_+_~_~2'96~!~~1167'38:'1_:"~~ 
Total £il,9Z0.47211,893,121 2,012,647 2,091,569 2,:n5,261 

The expenditure from Oonsolidated Revenue on hospitals and charities 
includes the cost of maintenance of the State institutions, also subsidies 
granted to other institutions. -

The expenditure from public, revenue on eleemosynary objects in New 
'South vVales includes the expenditure from Oonsolid3Jted Revenue, as stated 
above, the subvention to friendly societies and pensions to widows which 
are paid by the State Government, and the old-age and invalidity pensions 
and maternity allowances provided by the Oommonwealth Government. 
The expenditure in 1£)25-26 amounted to £5,826.974, or £2 lOs. 9d. per head. 
A classification of the items is shown below in comparison with the expendi
lure in 1911-12 and in; 1£)21-22. ,Expenditure in connection with the medical 
inspection of school children is not included, nor expenditure from the 
public works and loan funds, nor costs of administration, except in regard 
to theOhild -Welbre Department, the mental hosp.itals, and the protection 
of aborigines. 

1911-12. I' 1921-22. , Head of Expenditure. 1925-26. 
-----l~'~-·---~ -----

£ £ 
General Hospitals and Charitahlelnstitutions 
Mental Hospitals 

130,368 
212,616 

511 ,971 
537,096 

£ 
714,477 
604,458 
506,204 
170,582 
102,744 

Child Welfare._ .. 
Government Asylums for the Infirm 

106,557 472,268 
87,708 164,679 

Destitute P~rsons, Medical Sen-ices, 36,005 175,266 
Relief, Charitable Societies, etc. 

Aboriaines' Protection 
Subye~tion to Friendly Societies 
vVid:nys' Pensions 
Miscellaneous ... 

State 

-Old·age and Invalidity Pensions 
Maternity Allowances ... 

Conlmon"Yealth 

Total 

Expenditure per head of Population
State 
Commonwealth 

Total 

16,475 
14,000 

2,401 

607,030 

22,506 
56,706 

22,1l7 

1,962,699 

25,969 
M,880 

126,555 
9,:~J6 

2,315,175 

. ,,1---s21, 093 2,029,077 3,238,349 '''11 ... 2i7,065 273,450 
-------------------

'''i 821,023 2,306,142 3,511,799 
1---------

1

---

£11_:'42~'023 ~_~~,84=-~!~ 
£ ~. d. £ 8. d'l £ e. d 

.. - 0 7 2 I 0 18 5 1 0 2 

.. /098 118 1107 

£ --0 ;-6101--2 -011--2 1(j9 

The expenditure in 1925-26 was more than four times the amount spent 
in 1£)11-12. The cost to the State increa3ed from 7s. 2d. per head of popu
lation to 203. 2d., and to the OommonweaHll from 98. 8d. to 308. 7d. 
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TREAT)f£NT OF SICliN£SS. 

Institutions for the treatment of sickness and disease have been estab
lished in variom loc,ilities throughout the State. There are private h@spitals 
which are owned entirely by private persons and conducted as business 
enterprises; public hospitals which are maintained by the State, or by 
the people resident in the districts ill 'which the hospitals are located, with, 
the assistance of subsidy from the public funds, or by charitable organisli
tions; special hospitals, State and pril'ate, for the treatment of mental an<l 
nervous ailments; and a State lazaret for thc segregation of persons affiicte<i 
with leprosy. 

The State exercises a measure of supervision over the practice of profes
sional persons engaged in the treatment of sickness and disease, and 
medical practitioners, dentists, and pharmacists are required to register 
with a board established for eaeh profession under statutory authority. 
At t,he end of the year 1926 there wero on the rcgistel's 2,97;2 medical prac
titioners, 1,887 dentists, and 1,546 pharmacists. 

Nurses also are required to register in terms of the NUTses Registration 
~<\.ct, 1924. Foul' classes of nurses may be rcgistered:, viz., general, mental" 
midwifery, and infants. In the case of midwifery nurses, registration must 
be reneviCd anllually. Tho Registration Board may suspend nursos tem-' 
porarily from practico in ordor to prevent tho spread of infeotion and may 
pay compensation to midwi fery nurses suspended for that l'eason. The 
numJber of nurses rcgistercd for the year 10:;6 was 6,2,57. 

Special efforts are made to provide for the treatment of sickness and 
accident in sparsely populated districts. Tho Government subsidises medi
cal practitioners ,"vith a view to encouraging them to practise in outlying 
bush settlements, lJsually the subsidy is the amount necessary to bring" 
their earnings to a certain sum. The Bush Nursing Association appoint& 
nurses in country localities. The llurse in each district works under the 
I'lupervhion of a local committee, who pay expenses and fi.'I: chargcs for her 
services, etc., persons in necessitous circumstances being cxer:'lpt from the' 
payment of fees. 

Private IIospilals. 
A private hospital may not be conducted except under license in accord

ance with the Private Hospitals ACt of 1008 as amcnded by the Nurses 
Registrati(m Act, lD24. The legislation applies to all ostablislnTIents in 
which a 'Charge is made for treatment, except those maintained or subsi
dised by the State or licensed undor the Lunacy ",~ct or tl10 Inebriates 
Act. The licenses are issued annually by the :Minister for Public Health 
on the recommendation of the Board of Health, and it is proscribed that 
every private hospital must be under the direct control of a person approved 
hy the Board. Liccnsees are required to comply with regulations as to 
structure, managmnen t, and inspe"tion. 

In 192,5 the private hospitals numbered 620, viz., 252 in the mctropolitan 
di .. t.rict and 368 in the country. The classification of the hospitals ane) 
their accommodation, according to the naturo of the cases received, are' 
llhown in the following statement:-
-~~~---~-I---~~te HO-.l-.\i-ta-ls-. ~_,_~ ____ I! Kumber of Beds. ----

District, i

l
· ~~~~~~~i, I M~~~al I L):ing-! Total. 'II t;l~~;~~\: \ M~~l~a! 1\ L~'ing- \ Total. 

and Is· 1 'I lll. I And S . 1 Ill. Lying--in. urglca . i Lying-in. urglCa . , 
------~-------~---

Sydney 
Country 

Total ... 

No. 1 No, I No. 1 No. I No. No, I N°'1 No. 
7~ ~3 ~5() I ~~2 I 1,~50 435 i 660 2,64:> 

"'j 142 17 .. 09 I .:)68 I 1,296 188 I 811 12,295 

.. :-2];-I-----:w-lliMi620-I' 2,846 --6:13 iI.47l,4:940 
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There has been an increase of 177 in the number of p.rivate hospitals since 
1911, when Hl€re were 114 in Sydney and 329 in the countTY. Ln 4l}j 
hospitals the accommodation did not exceed 10 ,beds, 8~ had from 11 1;Q 2j 
beds, and 40 hospi,tals had over 20 beds in 1925. 

Public H ospiials. 

Institutions for the care of the sick are classed as public hospitals, unlcss 
they arc owned and maintained entirely by private persons. Some are main
tained wholly by the State, those in the metropolitan district being the 
C<>ast Hospital for medical, surgical and infectious cases, the Lady Edeline 
Hospital for babies, two convalescent hospitals, and a number of institu
tions for maternity cases. There are two State institutions in the country, 
viz., the IVaterfan Hospital for Consun111tives and the David Berry Hos
pital at Berry for general treatment. 

The Public Hospitals Act of 1898 and an amending Act passed in 19011 
may be applied by proclamation to any hospital maintained partly by private 
contributions and partly by grants from the public funds. The Acts defin(" 
the procedure for the election of officers for the man:agement of tho 
institution, and prescribe that a committee of management, trustees, audi
tors and other officers for each hospital must be elected annually by the 
contributors who have paid at least 105. to the hospital during the precut
ing twelve months, or who haye contributed £10 in one sum. The com
mittee appoints the treasurer, secretary, medical officers and. staff, and makes 
rules for the management and control of the hospital. 

A bill for the repeal of the Public Hospitals Act was introduced intfl 
Parliament in }'farch, 1927. In this measure a public hospital is defined. 
as an institution to which its provisions are applied and which ha3 beeR 
established for the treatment of persons 'requiring medical attent:on" 
primarily those in necessitous circumstances. 

If the bill be passed by PaTliament, a Hospitals Commission will be 
constituted with a qualified medical practitioner as chairman. The Com·· 
mission will distribute State aid to hospitals and will haye wide powers 
of inspection. On its recommendations the State win be divided i'.!3to 
hospital districts, and the establishment :}{ new hospitals VI-ill be restrieteil. 
Each pubEe hospital will be ycsted in the subscribers as a body cor
porate, and will be managed by a board of dh'ectors elected by them. 
The Governor will be authorised, upon the request of a board of directors, 
to order the adoption of an industrial contribution sC?heme wherehy 
employers and employees in the district will become liable to centributc tt;) 
the funds of the hospital. L pon similar request the Governor may order 
the councils of municipalities and shires to levy a hospital tax upon ratable 
property in the area served by a hospital. Discussion of the bill '.vas post-' 
poned to enable the ho&pital committees to consider its provisions. 

Some of tbe public hospita1s are under the regis of roligious denomina
tions, and are conducted by religious communities who own the establish
ments or by committees nominated by subscribers. They are open to persons 
of all creeds, and the majority Ot them receive a small subsidy f'rom the 
State. These institutions are to be exempted from the proposed new Act. 

IThe figures shown in the following tables relating to public hospitals de 
not include particulars relating to institutions used exclusively for soldiers 
and sailors, nor of the following State institutions, viz., the convalescent 
hospitals (two in number), maternity hospitals and rest homes, the leper 
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lazaret, and the five asylum hospitals. Excluding those institutions there 
were 159 public hospitals in New South Wales at the end of 1925, viz" 26 
in the metropolitan district, with 4,451 beds, and 132 in the country with 
4,778 beds. Tho hospitals in the metropolitan district included 14 general 
hospitals, with c1,128 beds; 3 hospitals for children, 468 beds; 4 for women, 
581 beds; 3 for incurable cases, 198 beds; one institution fO'r convalescents, 
76 beds; and a dental hospital. An the hospitals in the country provided 
general treatment, except four fo'!: consumptives, 566 beds, and one for con
valescents, 110 Gods. 

The extent to which the hospital services have increased since 1901 is 
shown below:-

I Public Hospitals. I Beds. 

I-~-.-·-----Year. , 1\:lctro. I Metro· I country.! I politano I Country. I Total. pOlitano Total. 
' I ' I ---------

I 
I 

1')01 15 103 118 1,453 1,938 I 3,391 
I 

I 1911 21 I 120 141 2,113 2,976 5,089 

I 
I 

1921 26 128 154 3,841 4,234 

I 
8,075 

I 
D22 26 132 158 3,975 4,395 8,370 

1923 26 132 158 4,241 4,506 8,747 

1924 Q" 
~O 132 158 4,399 4,617 9,016 

1925 26 133 159 4,451 4,778 9,229 

The figures show a remarkable expansion in regard to hospital accom
modation, the tendency being to onlarge existing institutions rather than 
to establish new hospitals. The average number of beds per hospital in 
1925 was 58, as compared with 29 in 1901. The accommodation as stated 
includes beds in the open air, which numbered 1,166 in 1925. 

The medical staffs of the public hospitals consist for the most part of 
practitioners who give their services free of charge, the proportion of 
honorary medical officers being greater in the metropolitan district than in 
the country. The following statement shows particulars of the medical and 
nursing 8tflff~ nttached to the public hospitals during 1925:-

i 
Nursing Staff. ~redical Staff. I 

Hospitals. I · -I~--l-s 1 --:-d I Nurses. jwardsmen &1' ,onorary. a afle . Wardsmaids., ']lotal. 

.. ----.-~-.-. --';----"~ ---_:__--__i_--~ 

... 1 541 148 I S04 923 \ 1,7:.!i M etropoli tan 

CountTy ... 

Total 

I 334. 129 I 724 620 I 1,344 

--;;~11--277 111-~G28 r-;:543 1----;;71-
) 1 ! J 

The number of indoor patients treated, as shown below, represents the 
'iggregate of the number of cases treated at each hospital, those admitted 
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more than once during' a YCHr heing counted each time admitted. TIle 
figures include transfers, of which particulars are not available, but the 
patients treated in the convalescent hospitals are excluded, as the majority 
of such cases are known to have been transferred from other hospitals. The 
figures relating to outdoor patients are exclusive of those treated at the 
dental hospital, who numbered 17,544 in 1925 . 

Year. 

1901 

1911 

1921 

1922 

1923 

1924 

1925 

. ~~~- .. ~--~--~~----------

Treated 
during 
the 

Year. 

32,012 

56,564 

97,034 

97,059 

1106,146 

1
113,178 i 

1
117,437 i 

Died. 

2,477 

3,550 

5,493 

5,502 

6,178 

5,923 

5,919 

Indoor Patients. ___ I 
I 

\ Average per day. 
R:emain .. ! ---~~ 

Outdoor 
Patients 
treated 
during 

mg at I Per 1 000 
end of of m~an 
Year. i Number. POpu];. 

the 
Yenr. 

I tion. 

2,247 

3,409 

4,859 

5,145 

5,345 

5,2121 

5,5281 

! 

2,045 

3,302 

5,763 

5,779 

6,045 

6,291 

6,486 

1·50 \ 80,259 

1-98 116,346 

2·73 250,035 

2·69 274,177 

2'76 270,771 

282 303,56(\ 

2'82 352,333 

----~---~~-~--------

There has bcen a rapid increase in the number of cases treated in the 
public hospitals, and the average daily number of patients pel' 1,000 of the 
population has risen by oYer 90 reI' ceEt. since 1911. 

The increase is due partly to a wide' knowledge concerning the benefits 
to be derived from expert treatment which is provided in the hospitals and 
to a large increase in hospital ax:ocommodation. 

Of the indoor patients in 1925, the met'ropolitan hospitals p1'ovided treat
ment for 64,603, and 52,834 were accommodated in the country institu
tions, the corresponding figures in 1911 being 29,610 and 26,964. 

The number of outdoor patients, as stated, represents the aggregate of 
the number of distinct persons who received outdoor relief at each hos
pital where records are kept. The number has increased. more than three
fold during the period under review. The bulk of the cases l'ecorded in 
1925 were treated at five metropolitanh03pitals in 01' close to the city, viz., 
Sydney Hospital, 55,334; Hoyal Prince Alfred, 49,223; Royal Alexandra 
for Ohildren, 30,299; Lewisham, 2,7,961; and at St. Vincent's, 68,123 during 
the eighteen months ended June, 192(). The total in the Tl1etl'oIJolitan dis
trict was 302,73(), and in the country 49,;;97. 

The following statement shovis the receipts and expenditure (including 
10rulS) of the public hospitals during the year 1925. The ng1ll'es include 
particulars of the State hos.pitals, except those connected with the asylums 
for the infirm, which were excluded because it is not practicable to separate 
the expenditure incurred in the treatment of sickness from the expenses in 
respect of the ordinary functions of the asylums. 
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The receipts and expenditure of the Thomas \Yalker Convalescent 
Hospital, which is privately endowed, are excluded also. 

Amount. Per cent. of ·1'otal. 

Items. 
, Metro· 1 C tiT t 1 M~tro. I Country I Total. 

~~ ___ , ____________ ' politan. I~:n r~J __ o a. _'----P_ol_'t_a_n_. 1 ___ '--,--_ 

?~eceipts (i~lcluding lDJ.tlE)~ 

Hta.i,e Aid ..• 

I 
£ ! £ 

... ' 301,280 1313,l7D 

, . " . I ! 
Snb8prlptlGn~, Dons,h:)ns, : I 

and Ent,':rtai,ullc:ts ... : ::::6·1,-163 ; 2 .. 6,033 

£ I 
614,4iJ9 I 40·7 47·1 43'8 

510/5-16 i 35'S 37·0 36·3 
I 

",: 10(;,°. ", .,~ S",~,"8 lS4.",n,l', 13'6 1°"7 13·2 Contributi'::'r:s by Pati211ts ," -__ I -± v U ~ 

I ~ ... -')- "09"6 OA (-3 I f) 0 " .) 6 7 '·'1 ioJ,;] .•• " i ..... ).... I .,:z:~-.... v I ,--'" D· .... I ). 

i·----i----'-----~,---- ----:----

£' 739,493 ! 6Gi,925 I ! ,MH,41!1 I 100 " 100 I 100 Total Receipts 
iii ! ! 

.'Bxp8nditure- ... \,'-11'-4'~18-8 \-I.t('},88
1

• ~-----'-~~-1--22'1 ----

:Buildings and Rerdr~ .' 2.33,660 15'7 IS'7 

Salaries a1:d Wages ... [ ::91,85811219,393 511,231 3£'9 34'5 37·4 

Prcff,,-isions. Ston:s,- and outol 
:rntients... ... .. .. 259,S()1 I' :242,247

1

, 502,103 35'6 38'1 35·7 

~i"eellaneous ... f 6!,I04 3:::,!l60 9S,064 8·8 5·3 7·2 
I ! ! : i ___ _ 

Total Expendiine {;3~~~I~~r~;~~~I-'~i 100 100 

· . .itccoTding ta tlu. hospital accounts the State aid received by the metro
spalitan institutions ~n 1925 amounted to £301,280, or 40·7 per cent. of the 
~tiJtal 'l'ccei;:Jts. Of t~lis sum £85,694 represented the expenditure in C011-

];lcction with the Coast Hospit31 and the Lsdy Edeline Hospital; the Syd
]ley Iiospikl1 received £49,781; the Royal Prince Alfred £;;71318; the Royal 
.A.lexandra Hcspital :{or Ohildren £22,775; the Royal North Shore £21,14'{·; 
the Women's Hospital £8,133; and the St. George District Hospital £10,289. 
The Bene'volent ~~oc:et;,' of New South 'Yales received State aid for two 
institutionq , viz., Eoyal Hospital for 'Yomen £10,263 and the llenwick 
llospi lal 1Jr lnfan ~3 £0,158; an aggregate amount of £:3,225 WHS digtributed 
sInongst six 'hospj.tals conducted under the auspices of religious organisa" 
mons, The b .. innt'2, £26,500, was distributed amongst 7 institutions, and 3 
hmpibl" (ill\~l.,:Jing' the Thomas \Vaiker 'Conva1escent B1ospital) -were 
lIot sul~J i c1 Loed. 

In the "o~mtr:v districts State niiI rcprc;:cnted 47-1 of the receipts. The 
rnnonn t i!l2;;'lded £40,798 for the uTJkeep of the IV atert'aU Hospital for Con
wmptiYl'l £;:cd the Dayicl Beny Hospital. The hospitals at Newcastle and 
BrOKen Hill H;ceiYed £;}5,972 and £20,(l.),~ respectively, £210'5,75:> were gl'ul1lted 
to 127 in8titntio~l', Hnc1 one hospital did not receive any aid from the State 
d.uring t1.0 :,'elll', 

Snbscripti~'lB, (iGnations, bequests, and the proceeds of benefit entertain
:ments, etc., ;yielded 36·3 per cent. of the hospital revenue, and ~ontributions 
by patients represented 13'2 per cent. 
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The growth of hospital rcceipts and expenditure since lD81 js illustrat£d 
in the following statement :-

I 

y", I 

1901 
19.11 
1921 
1922 
192;~ 
1924 
1925 

1901 
1911 
19~1 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 

I 

ol,iD3 \ 50,:39 
159.147 1131,244 
507,268 1344,253 
495,740 373.584 
509,797)430,7[0 
616,023 417,:Ja9 
614,459 ,510,546 

S. d. I B. d. 
1 4\ 0 9 

1 11 \ 
1 7 

4 10 3 3 
4 7 3 6 
4 8! 311 
5 61 3 9 
[i 5 I 4 6 

Ueceipt ... Expenditurc~ 

£ I £ i £ '\ £ £ 1 £ I £ 
23,69B ' 16,727 \ 182,727 ,17,354 141,399117,36t 176,IB 
50,(01) 22,867 I 363,357 \ 50,902 263,037134,87, 1 3~R,RIH 

1408,756 02,368 11,062.645 ,l(lO,499 818.71;;!\S(l'()6!11,()59'2~ 
lBO,'W:; G;!.030 IL08J,6]!) \1.),),120 81 ');074 s:},(\(;fjl.057.SG2 
Hiil,2!}7 i 69,015 11165.8tl9 :211',02;; 80'14090 89,\;3\11.177 3n 
167,419 j 82.167 11,282,948 1242,O~7 , 933,09i01.l2r\l,26f',W(l 
184,9IH ,94,453 [1,401,419 12:;5,669 : 1 ,013,35riG8,O{J4 il ,367,01>2 

PER HEAD OF POPULATIOX. 

8. d. s. d. s. d. s. d s. d. s. 1'1 ~. '1\. 
0 4 0 3 2 8 0 3 2 1 i () 2; '", 

0 7 0 3 4 4 0 7 3 2 o 5\ 4- '2 
1 5 0 7 10 1 1 7 \) o 91 10 
1 5 0 7 )0 1 1 5 7 7 . 0 10 I 9 l~ 
1 5 0 8 10 8 2 0 7 11 I 0 10 I 10 ~ 
1 6 0 9 11 6 2 2 ;, 4 ! 0 WI u 4 
1 7 o 10 12 4 2 3 811 " D 101 12 '0 

The average amount of hospital receipts pel' head of pupulation has risOOi 
by 185 per cent. since 1911, the amount in 1925 being 12s. 4d. per head, 
of which State aid 'represented 5" 5d. Contributions !J,Y patients showed 
an average of Is. 7d. pel' 11ead of population, but fees paid while in hospital 
do not constitute the total amount of their payments, as many of thCl'l:l 
contribute at other times in the fOfm of subscriptions, donations. ,ete, 

The average annual cost of maintenance pcr patient in hospitais, calcu
lated on the average daily number of patients during 1925, was £1<132 15s .. 
exclusive of the cost of buildings und repairs. The cost of outdoor treat
ment and district llursing also is excluded 'where the illformatio:l is avail
able, but the amount is not recorded separately in the accounts of sevCTaJ 
hospitals where large numbers of outdoor patients are treated, e.g., .Sydney" 
and St. Vincent's. 

The following statement shO'l'·s the annual cost in various grOUps or 
hospitals classified according to the number of patients:-

A,-erage,dally , ___ 1,[92_,4_. ---II---~! __ '--~_~~25. __ 
Number T Average I Average eost por occupied bed. 

Resident. NumOfber Cost per Number 1 

Occupied of! I Provisions, i Misce!- \ 
Hospitals. Be4. I Hospitals. I Wages. i Stores, etc. I lancJu'.:1 

, D .{' , '-CC_".-~' -~"'c----"--
I '" I ~,.. \, - I "-

Le3S toou 3 ... \ 11 11 \ 
3, t3 5 .• :\ Iii 261'33 I 1.2 138·8ii 1 10,3,98 I 23·740 . 266·51' 
5., lQ.,·1 28 23JN).8 1 31 Iii nhi9 1 9~ .. .s8 i 20'42 2~O'l~ 

10".1", "'-1 J9 .17;2'06 t 18 84·91 II 8f)·04 I 14·91, 17!l,S6 
L3" 20 "'I!:O 151)'55 1 21 76·20 SO'55 I 13·6;3 170~lD 
20 .. 25 '''1 6 152'78 I 5 53·95 I 70·10 1 10·1,8 1.37·23 
25,,30 .•. \ 8 123'94 i 9 I 55,,68 I ()jH9 i 9·52 133·00 
SO .. ~5 5 12?,'02 I'? 51-41 I 58,83 i 6·45) I 116-/3 
35 AI. I A ICl"91 " 4".42. 'I ~,O'l:> I g.]' 9 12, "~iA ,., "IXI''''I • ., I 'V", ~ I v -" " .,. 

40" 100 ",1 27 \ 128:53 I, 2~, 60',55 i 65·44 I l·i·06 14'(H)5 
Over 100 '''1 13 16-1 44, 1,) 85·92 i 70·39 I 12·8.") Hl9·1€ 

Total ... 11561156'17 11ii7 I 7.8'27 1--71'2S-~ 13'1(i i-~-
------~------------------------~-----------
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The average cost per occupied bed decreased as the number of patients 
increased up to 35, where the average was £116 143. 16d. per annum. Appar
ently it was higher in the larger institutions situated in the metropolitan 
area or in important centres of population where expensive equipment has 
been installed, and many accident cases are treated daily. 

On account of increased prices, wages, etc., during recent years, diffi
culty has been experienced in respect of many hospitals in meeting obliga
tions and in providing accommodation for all persons seeking admission. 

During the year 1925 the debit 'balance of the current accounts of the 
metropolitan hospitals increased ,by £19,237, and the invested funds in
creased by £28,110. In regard to the country hospitals, however, the current 
accounts showed a credit Ibalance, which increased ,by £15,105 during thE' 
year. The invested funds grew from £208,541 to £221,881. 

Cunent Aucount. Inwsted }'unds. 
Hospitals. 

At 1st .Jan., I At 31st Dec., At 1st Jan., At 31st Dec" 
1925. I 1925. 1925. 1925. 

---------'--j -~-£-- £---£ I 

. ..1 ( - )329,193 (- )348,430 257,982 I 
£ 

286,101 
221,881 

.1rIetropolit.an 
_,-Country 

TotaJ 
.,,1 27,198 42,303 208,541 

507,982 ... :(~;J01,995 (- )30(;,127 466,523 I 
.---- --- ---'-----"------'---------'------_.-

(-) Indicates debit balance. 

TIlEATMEKT OF C01f1fUNICABLE DISEASES. 

Within the State, the Board of Health is vested with authority to make 
-provision for the trea,tment and prevention of infectious diseases. The 
Federal Government is responsible for the administration of the quaran
tine laws in respect of vessels, persons, and goods arriving from oversea 
ports. 

Cases of such diseases as leprosy, bubonic plague, smallpox, scarlet fever, 
typhoid fever, diphtheria, infantile paralysis, cerebro-spinal meningitis, 
and. since 1st April, 1926, encephalitis ~ethargica, must be notified to the 
Board of Health. No case of typhus, yellow fever, or' cholcTa has occurred 
in New iSouth VI ales. Cases of bubonic ,plague are rare; one case ,vhieh 
was fatal occurred in 1923. Cases of pulmonary tuberculosis must be 
,notified in certain areas, als proclaimed. 

Where necessary, provision is made for the isolation of infectious cases. 
In the metropolis the majority are treated at the Quarantine Station, or at 
the Coast Hospital. Country cases are accommodated in special wards of 
the local hospitals. 

The following table [;hO,,{8 the notifications of the various diseases' in 
1921 and in each of the last four years. Particulars relating to the deaths 
and death rates aro shmm in the chapter Telating to VitaIIStatistics:-

""- I 
----~ 

Typhoid Fever ... 1 

Scarlet Fever ... I 
"Diphtheria... . "I 
Infantile Paralysis "'1 
Cerebro-Spinal Menin'l 

gitis ." .,. 
Pulmonary Tubercu-! 

losis ... [ 
Leprosy .. . 
Bubonic Plague .. , 

1921. \1923. 192'. 1925 'I
i 

Me.tro- r Hunte:

92

\' 6~-th-e-r~I-T-o-ta-I.-
polltan. River . . 

I) Distrlct.j District. DIStIlCt3. 
-~--~. ~----

949 873 763 533 I 269 I 76 I 
1,060 2,623 3,421 3,043 3,258 I 309 i 

6,854 3,480 4,364 3,004 1,899 'f 379' 
184 103 108 57 49 ! 8 

30 

1,240 
2 
2 

27 29 37 16 i 
l,~.~: ! l'~~~ /1,19;* I,~~~ I 

OIncludes one cas~rom QuoollSland. 

3 

353 
1,188 
1,301 

24 

13 

115 

698 
4,755 
3,579 

81 

32 

1,265 
1 
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Leprosy. 

Persons suffering from leprosy are segregated in the Leper Lazaret, 
which was opened for the admission of patients in 1883, though statutory 
provision for the compulsory notification of the disease and detention of 
lepers was not made until 1890. In 1925 seven new cases; were admitted 
and one was readmitted, four 'were discharged, and :two were repatriated to 
China. There were 17 inmates in the lazar<Bt on 31&t December, 1925. 
Their 'birtJhplaces were New SouthWaJes 6, Victoria 1, England 1, Ireland 
1, Sweden 1, Greece 1. Two ,were born in China, 2 in the Pacific Islands, 1 in 
Java, and 1 wail an Australian aboriginal. The cost of management was 
£3,223, or an average of £174 4s. per inmate. 

TUberculosis. 
A remarkable reducti.on in the mortalitv from tuberculosis from 15 to :; 

per 10,000 of population has been effec<ted since the enactment of the 
Dairies Supervision Act of 1886, the Pure Food Act of 1908, and other 
legislation for the protection of the food supply from insanitary con
ditions, but the fact, as shown in the chapter Vital Statistics, that tuber
culosis causes 6 per ccnt. of the deaths in New South Wales demonstrates 
the necessity for further drastic measures to prevent the spread of the 
disease. 

Pulmonary tuberculosis was proclaimed as notifiable in the Metropolitan 
and Newcastle districts in 1915, and in the Blue Mountains tourist 
district in 1916. The Board of Health may prohibit affected persons from 
working in connection with preparation or packing of food. Arrangements 
are being made for the organisation of a special branC'h of the Department 
of Public Health to deal with tu'berculosis. 

For the trcatment of cases of tuberculosis there lIre four special institu
tions which are classified as public hospitals, viz., the State Hospital at 
\Vaterfall, the Queen Victoria Homes for Consumptives at vVentworth 
Falls and Thirlmere, and the R. T. Hall Sanatorium at Hazelbrook. 
Tubcrculous c!ls(,s are receivcd also at the Sacred Heart Hospice for the 
Dying'. Sydney, and at private hospitals. At the hospitals attached to the 
State asylums at Hookwood and Newington, lIccommodation is rc,scrved for 
a limited num!ber of tubereulous pati.ents, and arrangements have been 
made with the Government of South Australia to provide sanatorium 
treatment in that State for patients from Broken Hill. 

The Waterfall Hospital is the largest institution for the treatment of 
persons suffering from pulmonary tuiberculosis. It contains 436 beds, and 
656 males and 329 females were treate<L during 1925. The expenditure 
was £37,651; the average cost of treatment, excluding ,buildings, repairs, 
etc., was £91 8s. per occupied bed. 

The dispensary system for the treatment of tuberculosis v,as inaugurated 
in Sydney in 1912 by the National Association for the Prevcntion and 
Cure of Consumption, when a dispensary was opened in the city. Throat 
and chest dispensaries have been established also in connection with three 
:Metropolitan hospitals, and at Newcastle. Medical advice is given to 
patients, and nurses are employed to yisit their homes and instruct the 
inmates in precautionary measures to prevent the spread of the disease. 

VenereaZ Diseases. 

The treatment of venereal diseases is regulated under the Venereal 
Diseases Act, 1918, which came into operation on 1st December 1920. It 
prescribes that an persons suffering from such diseases must place them
se!v~s ulld(jr tl'e!1tm~l,l! by: a quaJifi(;Jd Jl1ed.ical practitioIler, al!d ;lmul! !:()m~iA 
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llmdel' treatment until cured. Medical practitioners are required to notify 
!Ill cases to the commissioner appointed under the Act, Treatment by un
tlualified persons is prohibited, also the sale of certain drugs used in con
JI,ection with thes8 diseases, except when prescribed by a qualified medical 
]llractitionel'. 

Clinics hrrye been established at seven metrol}olitan public hospitals, and 
Jree treatment is provided at subsidised hospitals, drugs and irrstru
mel1ts being supplied by the Government. Special wards for these cases 
have been opened at the Ooast Hospital and at the Newington and Liver
pool State Hospitals, and an isolation block is under construction at the 
Royal Prince Alfred Hospital. 

The notifications (turing the year 192:; numbered 5,314, of which 4,932 
<'ases were notified in the metropolitan area, and 12-l, in the Newcastle 
district, Public hospitals and clinics notified 3,332 cases, and 1,982' noti-
:!ications were made private medical practitioners. 

Prisoners suffering from venereal diseases are detained for treatment in 
:Iock hospitals attached to the gaols, in terms of the Prisoners Detention 
Acts, 1908 and 1918. SilCh prisoners may be detained even after the 
ddiuite sentence is served, until certified by the medical officer as free from 
disease. During the year ended 30th June, 1926, ninety-six cases of 
I"Onereal diseases WETe treated in the gaols, and orders for detention in the 
Juck hospitals were obtained in the cases of 69 men and 3 women. Prisoners 
were detained fur curative treatment during the year for periods ranging up 
to eight months after the expiration of their original sentence. 

TnEAT~IEXT OF },fE::-<T.lL DISEASES. 

The law relating to persons suffering from mental diseases is contained 
:l:n the Lunacy l\.ct of lS98. Its provisions apply mainly to those who may 
be certified as insane and incapable of managing their affairs. Such 
persons may be ndmittcd to an institution, if certified by two qualified 
medical practitioners, either at the request of relatives or friends, or upon 
the order of two Justices of the Peace. But relatives have the right of 
custody of insane persons brought before the Justices if they can give a 
satisfactory assurance that proper care will be taken of them. Persons 
IOlmd to be insane by proceedings before the Supreme Oourt in its lunacy 
iurisdiction may be udmitted to mental hospitals upon the order of the 
Judge. The influx of insane persons to New South 'Vales is restricted 
un1i!er the Lunucy Act, which renders the ownel', charterer, agent, or master 
off it vessel liable fer the maintenance of any such p8l'son landed in the 
State, 

The estates of persons proved to be incapable, through mental infirmity, 
of J1Mtnaging their affairs, are placed under the manag6ment and care of 
the :Master in Lunacy. 

,Special courses of training in the treatment of mental and nervous 
diseases al'3proyiced for medical students at the S;rdney l~ nivel'sity, where 
a chair of psychiatry was established in 1922. 

~M ental II ospitals. 

The Government has set apart a number of institutions for the recep
tion and treatment of insane persons, and private institutions may be 
licensed for the purrOBe. Licenses may be granted also for the reception 
of a single patient, but unauthorised persons are not permitted to tl)ke 
ellal'ge for profit of a person of unsound mind. All institutions for mental 
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cases, including reception 1:ou8e8, etc., for thcir temporary accommoda
tion, are .subject to inspection by the Inspector-G('lleral of J\fental HOB

pitals, 'With his consent, llannlcss patients may TIe .boarded out or released 
()n leave, or they may be discharged to relatives or friends who undertake 
to care for them. 

There are ten Government mental hospihlls, in addition to a hospital 
for criminal insa11e, and three private institutions licensed to 'r\~ceive 
mental patients. l!nder:1I1 arr:1llgement with the Government of South 
Australia, patients from 131'oken Hill are accommodated in a hospital in 
that State, the cost of their maintenance being paid by the Government 
-of New South Wales. 

At 30th June, 1926, there were in the mental hospitals and licensed 
houses in New South "Vales 7,976 patients--4,441 males and 3,535 females; 
in the South Australian hospitals there were 22 men and 17 women from 
this State; 171 men and 250 women were on leave from the institutions; so 
that the total nnmber of persons under cog-nisance as being of unsound 
mind was 8,436, consisting' of 4,634 males and 3,802 females. These figures 
are exclusive of voluntary patients. The number at intervals since 1901 
is shown below:-
---- ._-- -~-~-- ... --~--~-.--. --~-----~---~-----.-.----

\ 
I------c-----c----- ----~--------

Nutuber of "Mental Pa.tients~ Pr0portion per 1,000 of Population. 

At 30th June. 
1>1ales. Felllal~s. Total. I Females. I Total. I Males. 

---1-9-01-.---- ~~2,~8~84- I ~~1 '-80-4--II-'--4-'4-S~-r-3~i2---'---2-'-7-5---C--3-'2-5-
1911* 3,810 I 2,573 I 6,333 I 4'27 3'18 3'7.5 

1921 4,510 I 3,433 I 7,942 i 4'21 3'33 3'78 

192'2 4,431 I 3,500 7,997 4'1l3'32 3':~ 

~:~! ::~~: Ii ::::~ ::~~~ :::, !:!~ !.:~ 
i923 4,553 3,712 8,26.') ::J'93 3'33 3'6* 

1926 4,63! 3,802 8,43ll ;3-92 3'34 ;3'04, 

. ------------
• At 31st.. Decemb~l'. 

The proportion of the population wbo were under ofilcial cognisance as 
mental patients has declined slightly since 1D21. In ordel' to ascertain the 
general rate of insanity amongst the population, it ,,;auld be necessar~' to 
take into consideration the patients treated in their homes, and those 
'Suffering from mental disorders in a form which docs not warrant certifica
tion as insane nor compulsory detention in a mental hospita1. 

The law does not make provision fO'r the treatment of persons in the early 
stages of mental derangement, when speci.alis0d care is most likely to be 
beneficial. Steps towards meeting the needs of such persons were initiated 
Tecently by the establishment of a psychiatric clinic, where voluntary 
patients suffering from the mi.lder forms of mental and nervous disorders are 
'l'eceived upon their OWn request. Outdoor treatment is provided also. 
During the year 1925-26 the number of resident patients under treatment 
at the clinic was 529, and there were 131 in the instit1.1tion at 30th June, 
1926. At the other State mental hospitals YolU11tary patients are treated, 
tlnd the total number resident at 30th June, 1926, including those at the 
psychiatric clinic, was 283, viz., 151 males and 132 females. Psychiatric 
dinics have been established also within the wards of three general hospitala 
in the metrop'olitan district and in four C01:111try towns .. 
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Reception houses have been established in Sydney, Newcastle, Kenmore 
(Goulburn), and Orange, where persons showing symptoms of mental 
diseases are placed under observation and cases of short duration are treated. 
The number under observation and care during 1925-26 was 1,861, and 1,117 
were transferred to mental hospitals. At the State Penitentiary at Long 
Bay 100 persons were under observation durin:i' the year, and 26 were sent 
to mental institutions. 

The number of admissions and readmissions to mental hospitals in 
various years since 1901 are shown below:-

Vear 
ended 30th June. 

1901* 

1911· 

1921 

1922 

1923 

1924 

192;; 

MaJes. 

387 

674 
711 

684 

563 

67<) 

6:a 
7(l9 

Admissions. 

.F'cmalf's. 

552 
4.)7 

50S 

57} 

612 

696 

1,061 

1.3:~3 

1,2:36 

1,020 

1, lSi 

],2t4 

77 
113 

115 

135 

lO4 

9.3 

102 

130 

Re-admissions. 

75 

7:3 

106 

lOB 
118 

114 

82 

87 1926 1,321 
----------------------~----------

• Calendar Year. 

152 
186 

221 

241 

223 
2ug 

184 

217 

Of the admissions and re-fldmissions in 1[J2;3-26, ll&tives of New South 
Wales numbered 918, England 238, Ireland 76, Scotland :57, other British 
countries 167, foreign countries, 82. 

During 192;3-26 the number of patients who died in mental hospitals 
was 660, or 8',1 per cent. of the a \'erage number resident( ;332 persons, or 
6'8 per cent., were discharged flS recovered; 166, or 2 'lver cent., as relieved, 
and 3 were discharged without ~howing any improvement. 

The records of persons admitted during 192;3-26 show that, among the 
exciting causes of insanity, mental anxiety, intemperance in drink, and 
venereal diseases were the most prominent. Among predisposing causes the 
most important were hereditary influence, old age, find congenital defects. 

The average weekly cost of maintaining mental patients in Government 
institutions during tho year 192;"i-2G was 2Gs. l1d. per patient, of which the 
State paid 22s. lId., the b:tlance being derived from private contributiom. 
The following table shows the ilYCragc weekly cost per patient during the 
last six years :-

Year I 

endedSOth I 

Annual 
Cost of 
~Iainten
ance of 

Patients. 

Cost of Maintenance per Patient pcr week. 

June. I 

To State. 

1921-r:~~797 ' 2~: Ig· 
1922 497,7Il 21 7 

1923 476,1~1 20 9 

1924 518,727 22 8 

1925 

1926 

506,891 

562,281 

21 I 

22 11 

II Printe ! 
Contributions. ! 

s. d. 
3 3 

4 I 

3 8 

3 8 

~ll 

4 0 

Total. 

s. d. 
27 1 
25 8 

24 5 
26 4 

25 0 
26 11 
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Variations in the cost of maintenance are due mainly to changes in 
rates of wages and in the prices of provisions. The cost of voluntary 
patients is included. During the year ended June, 1926, salaries and fees 
:amounted to £356,715, the cost of provisions, stores, etc., was £172,005; 
fuel, light, and water, £23,506; and miscellaneous items, £10,055. These 
;amounts are exclusive of the value of the farm products grown and con
sumed at the institutions, viz., £18,988. 

DEAF-MUTIS~f AND BLINDNESS. 

The number of persons who were deaf and dumb, as ascertained at the 
eensus of 1921, was 761, equivalent to one person to every 2,762 of the 
population, and the number of persons afflicted with blindness was 1,057 
or one person in every 1,989. 

A classification oi deaf mutes and blind persons, according to ages,. is 
'S}lOwn below :-

Deaf lIutes. II B" d P I Proportion per 1,000' 
___ ,-__ --,-_____________ .m ersons. of POPula~ 

: I i I Deaf I . d 
Males. i ~'emalos. i Tub1. I Males. : Female •. I Total. Mutes. Bhn. 

Age Grm.lp. 

14 ~t:i~lderl-~~~ I --J~ 1 ~~~--II--l~~ -1\ -i~ 2~g -- :!g -1 :~~ 
40-6! 81 I \l~ I 173 220 ]32 352 '37 I ';5 

65 and oyer ... 1 21 I 29 I 50 2;~4 196 430 '55 4'76 

Total i--a96-: 365 I 761* 16301427" 1,057* I'---;;-I-:;m 
I, I, 1 .' 

• Includes 1 male and 2: fBm1.Ie Llind deaf mutes. 

The cure and education of the deaf and dumb and the blind are 
undertaken at several institutions. The New South Wales Institution for 
the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind is maintained partly by Government 
lilUbsidy and partly by public subscriptions. Special educational courses 
are provided the fees being remitted in cases of nnaneial inability. The 
Sydney Indt{strial Blind Institute undertakes the care of th~ adult blind. 
and provides industrial training to enable them to earn a livelihood. 
Homes for the blind are conducted in connection with this institution, and 
a free circulating library of embossed books is provided. Institutions for 
the instruction of deaf mutes are conducted by Romall Catholic religious 
societies at 1,Varatah for girls, and at Castle Hill for boys. 

Under the Commonwealth invalid pension system provision is made for 
the payment of pensions to permanently blind persons above the age of 16 
years. 

WELFAltE OF CHILDREN. 

The Child WeHare Act of 1923 amended and consolidated the principal 
laws relating to the welfare of children in New South 'WaleS, viz., the 
State Children Relief Act, 1901, the Children's Protection Act, 1902, the 
Infant Protection Act, 1904, and the Neglected Children and Juvenile 
Offenders Act, 1903. 

The provisions of the Act which relate to neglected or uncontrolla,ble 
'Children, juvenile offenders, and children in institutions, apply to boys and 
girls under 18 ;years of age, and the other sections to children under 16 
yea1"3. The Act authori8es State relief in regard to neglected and <i€stitute 
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-children, auG, it contains provisions for regulating the adoption of children 
and their maintenance in foster homes and in institutions, for Il'l'otecting
them from ill-treatment and neglect, for preventing their employment ill 
dangerous occupations, and for reg~ulating their employment in public 
performances and in street trading:. 8pecial Courts, called Children's 
Courts, are maintained to deal with ca:ses relating to ehildreu, and to 
adjudicate in rogard to aiIiliation proceedings. 

Orders of a magistrate to compel parents to meet the obligation of 
maintaining their legitimate children are made ill terms of the Deserted 
",Vivea and Children's Acts of IDOl and 1'81:3. 

The Notification of Births Act or 1915 requires that in proclaimed 
districts the health authorities must bo notified within thirty-six hours of 
the birth or a child. In this manner cases in which advice or assistance 
is needed are brought under cognistHlcc. A Federal law, passed in 1912, 
authorises the paymont or an allowance or £5 to mothers, to assist in defray
ing the expenses incidental to childbirth. 

The Juvenilo Smoking Suppression Act and the Liquor .Act prohibit the 
use of tohacco by juveniles and the 8i.1pp]y of intoxicating li(lUOr to them, 
ami the Public Instruction Act requires children between the ages of 7 
and 14 ;years to attend school regularly. Tho employment of children in 
factories and industrial apprenticeship are subject to laws which are 
discussed in thc chapters relating to Factories and to Employment. 

Maternity Allowances. 

The :Maternity Allowances Act of the Commonwealth, which came into 
operation on 10th October, 1812, provides for the payment to mothers of 
a sum or £5 ill respect of each birth occurring in Australia. Payments are 
made in respect of still-born children if viable, but one allowance only iR 
pa;yable in the case or plural births. The allowances may be paid only to 
women who are inhabitants of, or who intend to settle in the Commonwealth, 
and they are not payable to Asiatics or to aboriginal natives cf Australia 
or of the Pa~ific Islands. 

The following statement SllOWS the number of claims passed for payment 
jn New South 'vVales in each ;year of the last six years, in comparison with 
the number of confinements:-

Maternity Allowances. 
Confincmcr.ts. I 

Year. (excluding ~till· : Claims passed for I births). , payment. I Amount. 

I 
-~--~.~~---. 

:::f 
£ 

1921 ... 5!,O17 54,390 271,950 
1922 ... 54,641 55,900 279,500 
1923 ... ···i 53,602 54,600 273,000 
1924 ... I 53,125 54,!:lO 270,650 

'''1 1925 ... . .. 54,065 55,100 275,500 
19'26 ... 52,573 53,420 267,100 

In each of the last e1even years the number of claims passed for pa;yment 
exceeded the number of confinements. This is due mainly to the fact that 
still-births are not included in the number of confinement'S', thoug11 
lWitel'nity alJowancc'S are paid in respect of the births of viable children. 

The maternity allowances paid in 1\.ew South "'Vales up to the end of the 
J'ear 1926 amounted, in the ag-gregate, to £3,742,790. 
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Baby Health Centres and Day Nurseries. 

With the object of reducing the wastage of child life due to preventable 
causes the Government. ,has established ba,Ly health centres in variclUs parts 
of the city and suburbs, and in country towns . 

. A. staff of llurses and an honorary medical officer are attached to each 
centre. The nurses instruct the 1110thers in hygiene at the 'Centres and in 
their homes, and make arrangements for medical or dental treatment of 
mothers and chilcrren when necessary. 

In December, 1926, there ,yere 61 centres, viz., 36 in the metropolitan area 
and 25 in the eountr.y. During the year 1926 the attendances numbered 
210,24.4, and the nurses made 87,179 visits to eases within the area served 
by the centres. The corresponding figures for the previous year were 190,323 
attendances and 83,757 visits. 

The Royal Society for the IV c1fare of ::\lotllers and Children, incorporated 
in 1919, was established with the object of co-ordinating merrsures for the 
welfare of mothers and childrcll. The society maintains two welfare centres 
ill the city and conducts two traini.ng schools, "lvhere nurses may receive 
post-graduate training in infant hygiene and mothercruft. Associations of 
medical ,practitioners and of nurses, charitable organisations, and institu
tions for children are affiliated with the Society. 

Five day nurseries have been" estal)lished in the metropolis by the 
Sydney Day Nursery Association. :Mothers who work outside their homes 
may leave their childrc,n at the nurseries during the daytime for the sum 
of 6d. per day. Food, clothing, and medical advice are provided, also 
kindergarten tuition. The average attendance is about 90 per day. 

In the outlying country districts nurses engaged by the Bush Nursing 
Association afford assistance to mothers and advise them as to the feeding 
and treatment of children. 

Adoption of Children. 

The Child W cHare Act of 1923, as amended in 1924, makes legal pro
yision for the permanent adoption of children upon order of the Supreme 
Court in its equitable jurisdiction. Application to the Court IlliiY be made 
by adopting parentR or by the lYIinistcr of Public Instruction on their behalf. 
1£ over 12 years of age, the {,hild's consent to adoption is necessary, unless 
the Court dispenses with it owing to special circumstances. 

An order of adoption terminates all rights and liabilities between the 
child and his natural parents, except the right to inherit property by 
reason of kinship. An adopted child takes the 'surname of his adopting 
parent in substitution for his own surname, and orders of adoption are 
registered by the Registrar-General. Application for orders of .adoption 
lllay be heard in open court, or in public or in private chambers. 

Children under State Supervision. 

The fUllction of supervising the children under the care of the State 
is exercised by the Child Welfare Department under the direction of the 
::Minister for Education. 

The Government has established sh.eltc!s for the reception and temporary 
detention of children, industrial schools, and homes fqr cases requiring 
segregation or special trea,tment, aud the Children's Courts may order 
near relatives to pay the cost of maintaining children therein. Children 
in institutions may be apprenticed or placed out in suitable employment 
or lllay be discharged to the custody of parents or other suitable persous. 
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The gross amount expended by the Government during the year ended 
31st December, 1925, on account of the service;; of the Child Welfare 
Department, was £555,012. ,of this amount, £126,648' represented the cost 
of maintenance of children boarded out apart from their parents; and 
allowances to widows and deserted wives towards the support of their own 
children amounted to £361,103. Contributions by parents and relatives and 
repayments of maintenance allowances amounted to £16,427. 

The following statement shows the annual expenditure of the Depart-
ment at intervals since 1901:-

-~~--~--~--

Bo~rding~out. 
r 

I Contribu4 N ... 
Year I Cottage Other I Total tions by Expenditure 

ended 
) Children ! 

Parents and b 
April. Stale Homes. Items. Expenditure. 

other GoyerIment. ' of I I 'Yards. i Widows, etc. I Re\-enue. I 
I I i 

£ 

1 
£ £ £ £ £ 

\ 
£ 

19<)1 41,322 ]8,775 3,069 66 63,232 1,442 61,790 
1911 H,193 29,152 1l,085 9,634 94,061 3,712 I 90,352 I I 
1921 10(),96:3 

I 223,583 27,661 29,445 390,652 7,713 I 382,939 
192'2 133,553 '263,945 30,lEii 29,941 4;)7,626 8,921 448,705 
1923 138,8;i4 I 289,201 20,120 26,446 4i4,621 1l,210 463,411 
1923* 128,596 I 270,492 17,737 26,606 443,431 12,560 430,871 
1924t 122,88(; 

I 
316,394 22,23;~ 47,778 509,291 15,719 493,572 

1925t- 126,648 361,103 1O,M6 7:1,342 571,439 16,427 555,012 

• Apr tv December. t Year ended 31st December. 

The increase in recent years in the amount expended in connection with 
the children boarded out is due partly to an increase in the number of 
children, but in a greater degree to increases in the rates of payment, 
ov;ing to higher cost of living. Thus, in 1911, the average rate of payment 
fo'!:' .children boarded out apart from their parents was about 5s. 3d. per 
week, and for children with their mothers 38. The weekly rate for children 
:apart from their mothers is now 15s. if under 1 year of age and lOs. at ages 
1 to 14 years, and the rates for children living with their mothers range up 
to lOs. 

The number of children under the supervision of the State, classified 
in accordance with the statutory provisions under which they were con
trolled, is shown in the following statement. The figures for dates prior to 
December, 1923, relate to the month of April following the year stated. 
The number in December, 1925, was 29,109. 

ClasMfication. I 1911. 

State Wards 
Children of widows, etc. 
In licensed institutions 

:::1 
In f03ter homes... •.. - .··1 
Employed in theatres ... . .. 
Engaged in street· trading ... 

4, 
4, 

677 
453 
263 
559 
216 
856 

I 1921. 1 1922. I 192:4. 

5,439 5,078 [ 5,205 
1l,462 11,852 12,039 

689 697 I 688 
290 316 I 326 I 
280 580, 680 . 

1,543 1,836 I 
I 1,

715
1 

I 148 1,381 2,391 1,992 . 
! 

On probation from Children's 
Courts· 1, I 

Total ___ ~~~~J_21,08~~2'75~~,645 ! ----_. 

1924. I 1925. 

! 
5,352 5,577 

13,586 i 16,718 
679 ! 577 
449 479 
884 821 

1,964 1,901 

2,583 3,036 

25,497 29,109 
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Children in Charitable Instittdiolls. 
There are a number o.f children in insti tutions conducted by religious 

bodies and other organisations where they have been placed by their 
guardians in preference to being boarded out under the State system. 
Some of the institutions receivt children from the Children's Courts. 
Those in which children under the age of 7 ;years are received must be 
licensed under the Child WeHare Act. In a few cases the parents con
tribute towards the support of the children, but usually they are main
tained by the organisations which conduct the establishments. 

At the end of the year 1925 there were 3,637 children in these charitable 
institutions. 

Institutions. 

General Public 
Church of England 
Roman Catholic 
Methodist 
Presbyterian ". 
Salvation Army 
Hebrew 

Total 

1911. 1921. 1924. 

! "'1 467 405 451 
207 326 408 

:::( 1,O~~ I 1':~g 1':~~ 
... 1 481 279 313 

'''1 __ ,,' ____ 3 1_"'_ 

"'1 1,805 I 3,003 3,525 

Boys. 

273 
153 
77:l 
28 

271 
192 

;:~ro I 

1925. 

Girls. 

231 I 
251 

1,101 
60 

182 
122 

1,947 
I 

Tot,a]. 

504 
404 

1,S74 
88 

453 
314 

3,637 

The figures in the foregoing table include the inmates under 7 years of 
age who were under the supervisioll of the State in terms of the Child 
"WeHare Act. 

Children in Foster Iiomes. 
The law regarding the reception of children in foster homes as amended 

by the Child ,\Velfare Act, 1923, prescribes that such pla~es must be 
licensed if one or more children under 7 years are received. No person, 
without a written order of the Court may receive a child under 7 years of 
age to be maintained apart from it~ mother in consideration of the pay
ment of money. The paynlents must be by periodical instalments, and the 
instalments may not be paid for more than four weeks in advance, nor 
exceed the sum of 30s. per week. 

The number of foster home" registered in 1925 was 4G1 and the number 
or children 921. Fifteen of the children died during the year, 274 were 
discharged to their parents, and 153 were removed from State supervision 
for other reasons, so that 479 remained in the foster homes at the end of 
the ;year. 

State W ul'ds. 
The hoarding-out syskm ha,; been adopted in regard to State wards, and 

treatment ,in institutions is restricted to special cases. The children are 
supervised by salaried inspectors, whose efforts are supplemented by 
honorary officers. ,Vomen insp€ctors visit infanbl placed out apart from 
their mothers, and all such infants in the metropolitan area must be sub
mitted to medical examination every fortnight during the first twelve 
months of life, 

The children are boarded out until they are 14 years of age to approved 
persons, the maximum number of children under the care of one guardian 
being three, except in cases of families comprising a greater number, 
brothers and sisters being placed usually in the same home. 
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The State wards may be apprenticed with suitable employers or they 
may be restored to the custody of parents or other suitable persons. The 
children may be supervised for two years after their period of boarding out 
or apprenticeship has terminated. 

For apprentices, the terms of indenture prescribe a wage payment and 
}locket-money on a specified scale. The wages are banked to the credit of 
the apprentice and one-third of the accumulated amount is paid to them 
()n completion of a.pprenticeshi,p, the ;balance remaining at interest till age 
21 is attained. The majority of the girls aTe apprenticed in domestic ser
-vice, and the boys to farmers, orchardists, and artisans in country districts. 

The State wards in December, 1925, consisted of 0,OOiJ hoys and 2,571 
girls, and they were distributed as follows:-

Classification. I, Doy.. Girl.. I~t'll. 

l3oarders--s~u~b~S~id~i~-e;-------------------:"".I· 2,294 1,928 \' 4,222 

Unsubsidised 205 231) 444 
Adopte,i ... ''', 82 140 222 
Apprentices ... 1 425 J~_~~J __ 689 _ 

_____ T_ot_al ___ ~____ __~~I_~.006 __ I ___ 2,571 .. J~,577 

Relief of Children of Widows, etc. 

A most important· provision of the Ohild Welfare Act provides for con
tributions towards the support in their own homes of 1he children of 
widows in necessitous circumstances or of wives deprived of their hus
bands' support through desertion, illness, infirmity, or imprisonment. Re
lief in this form may :be granted also in respect of illegitimate children. 
In 1925 contributions were paid toG,Gl0 mothers for the support of 16,718 
children. 

Since March, 1926, when the payment of widows' pensions was commenced, 
relief has not been payable under the Child vVeHar-e Act in respect of 
\)hildren whose mothers are qualified for widow's pensions, but the Ohild 
Welfare Department il!)sists the children ofvvidows who are not eligible for 
such pensions, such as those {jualified to reC'eiYe invillid pensions which are 
!provided by the Oommonwealth Government. 

, , ' DesedetZ Children. 

In cases or desertion of wife or of legitimate children, the husband 0-1' 
father may be ordered, in terms of the Deserted 'Vives and Ohildren 
Acts, to pay weekly or monthly contributions for their support. Oases in 
relation to illegitimate children are dealt with under the Child Welfare Act. 
The fat'her may be ordered to pay the expenses incidental to birth and to 
make periodical payments for maintenance. In certain cases the mother also 
may be required to contribute. For disobedience of or non-compliance 
with orders under these Acts offenders may be fined, or they may be 
committed to prison, and from the value of their work while in prison the 
cost of their upkeep may be deducted and the balance applied to the satis
faction of the orders. 

Legislation has been enacted topro'Vide for reciprocity in respect of 
orders for maintenance 'between New ,south Wales and other parts of the 
British Empire. 
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The following statcment shows the number of cases in rcspect of wife 
and child desertion dealt with in the Oourts of Petty Sessions and the 
Children's Courts during the year 1925:-
---~------~--

1 __ ~APPlications ~~~~~-li Non-compliance Wi~h Orders. 

Cases. I I I Ca£e 1'- Order I Defend- I' 'I\~~1~~ I Order i Order I wIth· I obey-ed i ant drawn 

I 
made. I refused. \ drawn.' subs.-, im- I or-dIs-

-------------~----
I , 1\ q\umtly~ \vrisoned'l missed. 

For maintenance-Wife •.. 1 1,280 380 I 1,2(19 i J,337 1 9161 1,629 
Child ... , 632 103 159: 1,150, 6131 937 

POT expenses (Infant protectionl: i I 
Act) .,. '" ••. 224 I __ ~ _~! 25 i 7 6 

Total ••. 1 2,136 I 536 I 1,465 I 2,5121-1:5361 2,572 
--------------

In regard to five applications for orders, thc mothers were respondents, 
four applications were granted and one case was withdrawn. Three women 
lWere charged with non-compliance with orders, in two cases the orders 
were obeyed subsequently, and one case was withdrawn. 

Delinquent Children. 
Cases of juvenile offenders under the age of 18 -years are dealt with in 

the Ohildren's Courts,by mag'istrates with special qualifications for the 
treatment of delinquent children. 

Leniency is an outstanding feature in the treatment of the young 
offen del's, and a largc number are releaserl flfter arlmonition, or on pro
bation, committal to ap. institution being a final resort. The children 
brought before the courts are classified into distinct groups, according to 
the special treatment they require, consideration being given to the 
character of the child and the circumstances surrounding the committal 
of the offence, the home environment, the character of !the parents, and t1le 
nature of their control. 

Children committed to institutions may be detained in custody until the 
€xpiration of the period specified by the Court, or until reaching the age 
of 18 years. They may be indentured as apprentices with suitable em
ployers or restored to the custody of parents or guardians. 

A truant school is conducted at Guildford for the detention or boys 
under 14 years of age who are persistent truants. The average period of 
detention is between two and three months. The gross enrolment during 
1925 was 96, and the average daily attendance 57. 

The other State institutions for the reformation and training of delin
quent children are the Farm Home for Boys at Mittagong, the Gosford 
Farm Home for Boys, and the Girls' Industrial School at Parramatta. 
Under certain conditions children may be committed to approved institu
tions established by the religious organisations. 

The Mittagong Farm Home is primarily for the reception of children 
who require treatment before being released on probation, and others 
guilty of minor delinquencies. The Gosford institution is for older boys, 
who need stricter discipline or who show tendencies liable to be developed 
into criminal habits, and for those who have failed to respond to probation 
or to treatment in the Mittag-ong Farm Home. At Gosford '2:39 boys were 
admitted during the year 1925, and 223 were dischRrged. The number at 
the end of the year was 2'64. The Industrial ISchool for Girls at Parramatta 
is Qivided jnto two _2ra;nches for the purpose of classify:ing th~ iIlQlates, ap.4 
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a training home is attached. The institution receives uncontrollable girls 
between the ages of 13 and 18 years. During the year 1925 the number of 
girls admitted was 139, and 171 were di~charged. The number remaining 
at 31st December, 1925, was 120. 

J1 entally-deficient Children. 
Experience obtained by the medical inspection of school children indi

cates that about 1 per cent. require special tuition on account of mental 
deficiency and efforts are being made to establish a comprehensive system 
for their treatment. Classes for such children have been established at 
eight schools in the metropolitan district. The classes are limited to about 
15 pupils, so that each may receive individual attention, and in some cases 
the children have made sufficient progress for transfer to the ordinary 
schools. 

A residential school for subnormal children has been built at Glenfield, 
where four cottages and a central administrative building were erected on a 
plan whic,h will allow the construction of four additional cottages if re
quiTed. In each cottage accommodation is provided for 32 children. The site 
occupies 110 acres in a healthy locality, 4 miles from Liverpool, and the 
huildings are connected with the metropolitan water supply and electricity 
systems. 

Employment of Children. 
In other chapters of this yolume particulars are shown regarding the 

employment of children in factories and as apprentices. There are two 
classes of employment in which children may not be employed unless licensed 
under the Child Welfare Act, viz., in public theatrical performances and :n 
street trading. 

Theatre licenses may be issued in respect of children over 7 years, subject 
to such restrictions and conditions as the Minister may think fit. The 
licenses may be rescinded at any time upon sufficient cause being shown. 

Street trading is defined as hawking, singing or performing for profit, or 
any like occupation conducted in a public place. ,Boys under 12 years- and 
girls are not allowed to engage in street trading, and the boys under lG 
years must be licensed, and are required to wear a metal arm-badge; whilst 
trading. 

Precautions m·e taken by supervisors to ensure the regular school atten
dance of licensees under 14 ;years of age. Boys between the ages of 12 ana 
14 way trade betv;een the hours of 7 a.m. and 7 T,.m.; and boys over 14 years 
of age, between G a.111. and 10 p.m. 

Partfculars relating to the licenses issued during the last five years are 
shown below, the figures for theatre licenses being for the calendar years 
sta te(l, awl those relating to~treet trading licenses for the years ended" 
three months later:-
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The majority of the street trading licenses are issued to newspaper 
vendors; 1,796 licenses in the year 1925 v.ere for hawking newspapers, and 
105 for hawking other articles . 

.Llfedical Inspection of School Children. 

A system of medieal inspec;tion of school children was organised in New 
South 'Vales in 1913. The inspections are conducted by a staff attached to 
the Department of Education, consisting of 19 medical officers, 19 dentists 
(including 8 only partly employed in school ,vork), 8 nurses, and 15 dental 
assistants. 

Under existing arrangements an annual visit of inspection is made to 
nearly every school in the metropolitan area for the examination of the 
children in the first-class and those whose thirteenth birthday occur,g in the 
year. :M:edical supervision is maintained in regard to special cases, and an 
annual test is made of the vision of all the children. Outside thc metro
politan area a triennial visit is paid to each school, so that every child is 
€xamined twice during the period of compulsory school attendance, i.e., 
between the agcs of 7 and 14 years. 

Parents are notified of their children's defects', and are urged to have 
them treated. In the lYletropolitan district children may be treated as out
door patients a,t, hospitals, or at the school dentalclini'cs, two in number. 
In the country tl\'/'O oculists treat defects of vision, and there are eleven 
travelling dental clinics. One of the oculists is in charge ofa 'travelling 
hospital, to which are attached two of the dental clinics. 

During 1925 the number of children examined was 137,318, and 58,885 
were found to hewe defects. The most numerous defects were in respect 
of teeth 48,389 cases, nose and throat 15,170 cases, vision 6,093 cascs, and 
hearing 3,171 cases. 

Tho :work of the medical officers of the Department, of Education includes 
the investiga:tion of epidemics of linfectious diseases ,affecting :school chil
clren; the inspection of school !buildings; courses of lectures at the 
Teachers' College; lectures to senior girls in metropolitan schools on the 
care of babies, personal cleanliness, home h;yg'iene, sick nursing, ete.; and 
lectures to ,parents. SiPecial investigations are carried out in'to problems 
affecting the welfare of children,' such as tuberculosis, goitre, crippling, 
and ment,al defit'liency. 

The expenditure on the Medical Officer's Branch in 1925, exclusive of 
administration, was £32',605. 

OHARITABLE RELIEF. 

In addition rto hospitals for the treatment of sickness or disease, there 
exist both in the metropolis and in the country other institutions, such as 
homes for the aged and for children, also societies for granting casual 
aid to indigent persons, and for the help of discharged prisoners. 

The State maintain& five asylums, others are maintained partly by State 
aid and partly by private contributions, and a few are wholly dependent on 
private aid. 

Four of the State asylums are for men and one is for women. These 
inst,itutions were established as asylums for aged and destitute persons. 
but since the introduction of the old-age pension system the character of 
the work of three of the inst1tutions has changed considerably, and they 
are used to a large extent for the treatment of chronic ailments. They con
tain special wards for persons suffering from cancer, tuberculosis, and 
venereal disea1!es. 
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The average number resident in the State asylums during th~ year 1925 
"\Vas 3,231, as compared with 3,282 during the previous year. The average 
cost per inmate was £42 Os. 3d. In the hospitals attached to the thrce 
institutions, 5,881 ,cases of illness were treated during 1!125-males, 4,843, 
and females, 1.o3B-and at the end of the year 1,274 cases remained under 
treatment. 

The total number of inmates in the charitahleinstitutions during the 
year 1925 was 28,143 persons, including· 11,670 children. The di8charges 
numJbered 18,147, and the deaths 1,111. The number remaini'ng' at the end 
of the year was' 8,865, viz., 2,944 men, 1,309 women, and 4,552 children. 
The receipts amounted to £959,839, including State aid, £724,096, and the 
expenditure to £1,014,44;). The value of the outdoor relief afforded by the 
institutions was estimated at £39,157. 

A numb("r of societies are active in the matter of charitable relief, e.g., 
nursing; ambulance, and ship,Yrcck rBli.ef; and in many suburbs and 
eountry towns benevolent societies have been formed for the relief of local 
distress. 

For the purpose of organising and controlling the ambulance and trans
port services a board has been incorporated under an Act passed in 1919 
and amended in 1924. The board delimits certain distri.cts for adminis
trative purposes, and in each district a committee is elected annually by 
the contributors to its funds. 

The District Nursing Association and the Bush Nursing Association 
engage nurses to visit the sick, gratuitously if needed, the former in the 
metropolitan and the latter in the country districts. Public charitable 
collections are made periodically for the relief of distress or with the 
object of increasing the revenue of hospitals and charitable agencies. In 
the :Metropolitan district during 1!}25-2{) the Hospital Saturday Fund col
lected voluntary subscriptions and donations amoun'ting to £41,675 and 
the united CharIties Fund, £7;971. 

The following is a comparative statement of the receipts and expenditure 
of the charitable institutions and societies:-

l>articulars. 

Receipts-
State Aid .. ' 
Subscriptions, l!'ees, etc. 
Other .. ' ... . .• 

Total 

1901. 19H. 1_1921. I 1824. 

i 

]025. 

£ £ I £ £ £ 
153,752 102,041 I 668,044 739,499 I 819,636 
;\4,006 78,786 Ii. 229,547 263,2771' 280,335 
44,999 67,519, 68,36;3 127,137 116,799 

... 233~657 1330~246 i 965~954 i:"i29,913,1,216,77Q ___ I~ __ : _______ 1 ___ _ 

ExpeB~~\~~~~;and Repairs 40,247 1 21,063 1 41,771 56,6341 82,897 
Ma.i/lteIliUlce, SaJArie;;, W~IlS ... 174,679 293,460 I 871,475 971,929 '11,082,821 
Other.... ..". ,.,... 39,008 11,142 I 39,371 83,875 8'.1,416 

Tutal 253~934I3Z5~&35!952:6i7lljl~!1'246,13! 
------~ 

:Firrancial aid from the ,State in 1925 amounted to £819,036, or 67 per 
cent. of the total revenue. It included expenditure by the State in respect 
of G(Jvernmental charitable institutions, baby health centres, th.e Aborigines 
Protection B01ird, and the boarding out of children. 

P1WTECrWN OF THE ABORlGl:i.Es. 

At a {;C!il.SUS taken by the Aborigiltes Protection Board on 1st June, 192-6. 
tll€il'fl w€l'e'eJ'lUmelfated 1,.031 full-bloods and 6;(}54 half-castes, as weU as a 
number of quadroons and octoroons. 
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The protection of the aboriginal natives of New South Wales is the 
function of a Board consisting ofrthe lnspector-Genel'ul of Police and 
ether members, up to ten in number, appointed by the Governor. 

On a. number of reserves set apart for aborigines in various localities, 
dwellings have been erected, and assistance in the form of food and clothing 
is snpplied when necessary. The number of aborigines receiving aid in 
;lune, 1926, was 1,781. 

Aboriginal children nre required to attend ScllOOl until the age of 14 
years, and schools have been cstablished for their exclusive usc. The 13o[mJ 
mny assume control of the children and apprentice them, 01' place them in 
t\ training home. Thcre is a training home for girls at Oootamundra, and 
it home for boys at Kinchela, on the :Mncleay Hiver. 

The expenditure by the Aborigines Protection TIoard dnring the year 
ended 30th :TUllc, 1926, a:rnounted to £41,995; ineluding £21,396 for general 
mainten:mce, £4,586 for tl1e purehase of stores, £8,8:)8 for educationa1 pur
rose'" and £913 fOl' medical attention and other serYiees. 'An amount of 
£6,242 was exp8nded in conneetion with products >raiscd on the rpserves, and 
£2,739 ,yere rC'cpived as revenue from sales. The net expenditure during 
the yearlyas £39,256. 

I'EXSlOc:S. 

In New South Wales lJensions are ,provided for the aged, for the per
manently invalided, for persons incllpacitated during war scrvice, for the 
dependents of deceased Roldiers and sailOTs, and since :Mare11, 1926, for 
widows with clBpendent children. Provision is madc also for superannua
tion in some sections of the Goyernment services. Several of the banking 
companies and other firms have made arrangements for the snperannuation 
of em;nloyees, but particulars are not available. 

Old Age and Im'aJid Pensions. 
The payment of old-age pensions in New South '\\ ales was commenced by 

the State Government on 1st August, H101, and pensions to persons over 
the age of 16 years permanently incapacitated for any work becamc payab1e 
under the Invalidity and Accidents Pensions Act ,p'assed by the Statc Parlin
ment in 1907. Both systems were transferred suosequenthT to Federal 
control, and the Government of the Commonwealth commeneed, on 1st .July, 
1909, to pay old-age pensions to men and women over 65 years of age, and 
on 15th December, 1910, old-age pensions to womcn on attaining the age of 
60 ;year~, and pensions to inyalids. 

Naturalised persons are eligible for pensions, hut aliens, Asiatics (except 
those born in Australia and Indians born in British Indin), and aboriginal 
natiy('s of AU8tralia, Afdea, the is,land" of thc Pacific, and of New Zealand, 
arc disqualified. A pension is not paya:ble to tmy person if the net capital 
o:f b~s ptoperlty, e:sdusive of the value of his home, e:S:l~eds £400. 

For old-age pensions the age qualification is 60 years for women and 65 
years for men, with a redw:tion to 60 years in the case of men permanently 
incapacitated. The prescl'ibed period of residence in Australia is twenty 
years eontinuously, but absences amonnting in 1.he aggregate to one-tentll 
of the total period of r'2sidence do not involve disqualification. 

Inyalid pensions afF) payable toper"ons over t.he age of 113 years who 
have resided ,continuously for at least five ye:ll'S, and !have bec0111e incapaci
tated or blind, In Austrnlia, also 1:0 persons pcrmanently incapacitated Dr 
blind b~{ reason of congenital defect if the,Y were brought to Australia 
before the age ot 3 years or have resided in Anstraliaoontrnuously for 
twenty years. Invalid pensions are not payab1e to persons whose relati'V'ea. 
i.e., father, mother, husband, wife, adequately maintain them. 
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The maximum old-age or invalid pension was £26 per annum until 12th 
October, 1916, when it was raised to £32 lOs. Subsequently it was increased 
to £39 as from 15th January, 1920, to £45 lOs. as from 13th September, 1923, 
and to £52 from 8th October, 1925. The maximum rate is reduced pro
portionately in respect of any income or property of the claimant, so ,that 
the rpensioner's income will not e:x:ceedthe statutory limit, which was fixed 
at £78 per annum in September, 1923, and at £84 lOs. in October, 1925. 
The pension paya'ble to a permanently blind person, however, may be at 
such a rate up to the maximum as will make his income equal to an amount 
not exce€Q.ing the living wage. In computing income, ~benefits accruing 
from friendly societies, trade unions, etc., are not included; nor gifts and 
allowances from children or grandchildren, war pensions paid to ,dependents 
of soldiers, etc., war gratuities, allowances under the Miners' Accident 
Relief Act of New South 'Vales, nor compensation under the Seamen's 
Compensation Act. Where claimants receive board and lodgings the value 
thereof up to 128. 6d. per week is included as 'income, also, in ,the case of 
blind men under 65 years of age and of blind women un:der 60, an amount 
equivalent to the wages they could earn Iby reasonable effort. 

If a pensioner becomes an inmate of a public hospital his pension is 
suspended, but when he is dis(Jharged therefrom 'payment is cresumed and 
he is entitled to the pension for the per:iod of suspension up to a maximum 
of four weeks' instalment. If a pensioner remains in hospitill for twenty
eight dilYs, or if he is an inmate of a public benevolent asylum, he receives 
while in the institution an allowance instead of a full pension. The amount 
of such allowances was fixed at 3s. per week in September, 1923, and at 4s. 
in October, 1925. In t,he case of these pensioners it is the practice of the 
Federal <Government to pay to the institutions for their maintenance 
allo:wances at the rate of lOs. 6d. 1Je1' week. 

T~'le following statement s,hows, in respect of old-age and invillid pensions, 
tile app!ica.tions receiyed in New" South 'Vales, the number of pensions 
current, and the average rate and to:tal liability in recent years in com
parison with similar information for 1911-12, the first year of Commonwealth 
oontrol:-

1---~-----T-----~-I-E;,tIl1late,r--

Year Pensions current in New South I 
Weekly Rate of 

I Estimated Annual 
Wales at 30th June. I 

Pension, as at Annual I Liabilit.y per ended New 30th June. 
i Liaobility, I heau of 30th Claims. 

June. I Females. I f as at 30th I Population, 
~rales. Total. I lilax. ! Ayerage.: June. I as at 30th 

I ! I I June. -------
Old.age Pensions. 

s. d. s. d. £ s. d. 
1912 4,763 13,G39 16,029 29,668 10 ° 9 7 734.526 8 7 
1921 5,727 16,033 2;3,004 39,0;"7 15 ° 14 1 1,428,258 13 8 
1922 5,280 16,49$ 23,567 40,065 15 ° 14 3 1,48i,678 13 11 
1923 5,851 17,016 24,20t 41,220 15 ° 14 2 I,521,0i8 13 11 
1924 7,3U 18,J79 25,564 43, 74;~ 17 6 16 9 1,900, i30 17 I 
1925 6,883 H1,024 26,568 45,592 17 6 16 !) 1,981,772 17 5 
1926 9,386 20,969 28,419 49,388 20 ° 19 2 2,460,718 21 3 

Inv"lid Pensions. 
s. d·1 s. d. £ s. d. 

1912 . 1,754 2,549 2,278 4,827 10 O! 9 9 121,836 1 5 
1921 I 3,278 7,016 8,371 15,387 15 ° 14 9 588,588 5 8 
1922 2,924 7,Hl6 8,7~1 15,897 15 ° U 8 606,788 5 8 
1923 I 2,529 7,3-57 8,995 16,352 15 ° 14 8 623,298 5 8 
1924 I 3,1l8 7,763 9,751 17,514 17 6 17 2 782,470 7 ° 
1925 i 3,071 8,073 10,302 18,375 17 6 17 3 822,146 7 3 
1926 4,453 8,89G 11,297 20,193 20 ° 19 7 1,033,552 8 II 
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At 30th June, 1926, the number of pensioners in public benevolent 
asylums in New South Wales was 1,473, and the annual liability for their 
pensions at the rate of 4s. per week was, £15,319. 

The oId-ageand the invalid p~nsioners in New South Wales as at 
30th June, 1926, represented respectivdy 21" 5 and S·S per 1,000 of popula
tion, as compared ,with 21"2 per 1,000 and S·l per 1,000 in the Common
wealth. The number and proportion of pensioners have increased Itppre
ciably witih each increase in the maximum rate ,and in the value of property 
which a pensioner may hold without disqualification. 

T,he iotal expendHure by .t,he Commonwealth on invalid and old-age 
pensions during the year ended 30th June, 1926, was £3,252,387, of which 
an amount of £S,146,636 was paid as pensions, including payments to pen
sioners in benevolent asylums and hospitals, and £105;751 to publicbenevo
lent asylums and ihospitals for the maintenan;:;e of 'Pensioners. In addition, 
the cost of administration amounted to £99,6Z0. 

The amount of pensions, etc., paid in New South \Vales during 1925-2G 
was £3,23S,349, including £22,925 to asylums and hospituls. 

Widows' Pensions. 
The Widows' Pensions Act, 1925, provides for the payment of pensions 

to widows with dependent children. A widow is not qualified to receive a 
pension under the Act 'unless she was domiciled in New South 'Vales at the 
date of her husband's dea,th, is residing in the State at the date of her 
application for a pension, and has been so residing continuously for a 
period of three years, und has wholly or mainly dependent upon iher for 
support a child, stecpchi1ld, or child legally adopted before her widowhood, 
who is under the age of 14 years. Oontinuous residence is not deemed to 
have been interrupted by occasional absences not exceeding one-tenth of 
the total period of res~dence, nor by absences during which the widow's 
children or .her home were in New South vvales. A pension may not be 
paid to any widow if she is receiving any other pension or allowance exceed
ing the amount of pension which, if otherwise qualified, she would receive 
under this Act; nor if she is an alien, or an Asiatic born out of Australia, 
or an aboriginal native of Africa, the islands of the Pacific, or New Zealand. 

The maximum rate of pension is £1 per week in respect of the widow, 
and an additional amount of lOs. per week in respect of each dependent 
ohild under 14 years of age. The amount ;payable in each case isascer
tained by deducting from the maximum annual amount £1 for each £1 b;,' 
w.hich the net income of the widow exceeds £78 per annum. For this 
purpose a widow's income .is deemed to include any pension or allowance 
under any ot!her Act; the earnings of the widow or [her children under 
14 years of age from personal effort; 5 per cent. of any real or personal 
property of the widow or her children which produces less than 5 pel' cent. 
per annum, except the house in which they reside and the furniture and 
personal effects t,herein; 25 per cent. of the earnings of children over 14 
years of age residing with -the widow; and any payment for the children's 
maintenan;:;e or education from any estate, etc. Her income is not deemed 
to include sick allowance or funeral :benefit from any society, nor money 
received under an 'assnrance policy on the destruction or damage of pro
perty; and, if the widow is paying rent for her home, the amount of the 
rent up to a maximum of £78 per annum is deducted from her income. 

Every claim for a pension is investigatoo :by a police or stipendiary
magistrate, and the claimant has the right of appeal to the Minister, whose 
decision is final. The payment of each pension is authorised b~· a pension 
'Certificate, which is issued for a term not exceeding one year, and must be 
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renewed upon the expiration of the period. Pensions are not payable during 
any period while the pensioner resides out of New South Wales, except 
during occasional absence during which her family or home is in the State. 
Pensions are terminated on the marl'iage of a pensioner O'r on the date she 
becomes qualified to receive an old-age or invalid pension under Federal 
legislation. On the death of a widow the guardian of hel' children is 
entitled, with the :Minister's approval, to receive the pension payable iu 
respect of them. 

The 11ensions became pa;yable on 10th 1vIarClh, 1926. The number of 
applications received up to the end of April, H)27, was 7,159, flI!d 5,831 
pensions had been granted. The amount expellded was £570,032. 

War Pensions. 
The Commoll\vealth Government organised the Department of Repatria~ 

tion, which commenced operations in April, 1918, to undertake the r\"~ 
establishment in civil life of the soldiers and sailors who were enHstedfor 
service during the European war. The assistance afforded by nhe Depart
ment includes the lJayment of sustenance allowances, the provision of 
employment, vocational training, medical h1eatment, and general assistance 
in matters of busilless and social welfare. In .July, 1920, the war pensions 
system prcyiously under the control of the Treasury was transferred to 
the Repatriation Department. The general administration of the Repatria~ 
tion Department, in tenns of thc Australian Soldiers' Rcpariation Act, 
19.2'0-22, is cntrusted ,to three commissioners appointed by the Gm~ernor
General, and a Boaa'd of three members in each State. The work of assist
ing returned soldiers and 8ullor8 to acquire houses is undertaken by a 
separate organ~satiol1, tIle \Yar Service Homes Conunission. 

\Val' pensions are granted upon thc death or incapacitation, as the rcsult 
of warlike operations, of members of the naval or military forces. The 
rates of pension payable on total incapacity range from £4 4s. to £6 per 
fortnight, according to rank. A special rate of pension amounting 
to £8 per fortnight is payable tD members of the forces who have been 
blinded, or incapacitated for life to such an extent as to be precluded from 
earning more than a negligible pcrcentage of a living wage. The special 
rate may be granted also to tubercular cases. In cases of partial incapa
city tIle rates are assessed. llY the Commissioners. The wife of a totally 
incapacita:ted member recei yes a pension ranging from £1 His. per fort
night to £3 PCl' fortnight. Widows receiYe from £2 78. to £6 per fortnight. 
Widowed mothers recElve pensions .ranging from £2 to £6 per fortnight, 
and a pension is payable on account of each child under 16 years of age. 

The number of pensioners under the '\~ar Pensions Act as at 30th June, 
1926, was as follows :-

Pensioners. 

I New South W.l~s. I 
I N 1 f! An~rR~e I 
' " UD1"r 0 ! F rtn'itl Uy 

I 
PenSlOuert. 1 0 1 1 

I Rate. 

ComU1onw~alth. 

Number of I A ,-er.goe 
Pensioner~. I FortmfhtlY 

I Ra.e. 

-.----I~I £ s. d.I-~-1 £ R. d. 
Incapacitated Soldiers ... 24.261 i 2 0 :; I 72,12B 1](j Z 
Dependents of Deceased Soldiers... ... lJ,163 r}o 18 81 41,O~~~ '1\016 4 
Dependents of Incapacitated Soldiers ... 1 4c3,886 I 139,4" i) 

Total... ...1 79,3lO1-1-S3f"252,6091-1- 111 
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.At 30th June, 1926, there were 79,310 war pensions CU'l'rent in New 
South Wales, and the annual liability was estimated to be £2,467,816. The 
actual expenditure on account of pensions in New South Wales during th~ 
year ended 30th June, 1926, was £2,551,661, the total expenditure by the 
Commonwealth being £7,343,666. The cost of administration was £155,123. 

Government Service Pensi-ons. 
The existing pension funds for employees of the State Government of 

New South Wales are the Public Service Superannuation Fund, the Police 
Superannuation and Reward Fund, and the Government Rllilways Super
annuation Fund. ~\n Act which provides for the superannuation of em
ployees of the Commonwealth Government came into oper.ation on 22ndi 
November, 1922. These funds are maintained partly by deductions from 
officers' salaries and partly by grants from the public revenue. 

'Special provision is made by the State Government for pensions -t()o 
judges, the amount paid from Consolidated Revenue during the year ended 
30th June, 1926, being £7,153. 

The first Public Service Superannuation Fund in New South Wales was 
established by the Oivil Servicc Act, 1884, but in 1895 the admission of 
new contributors was discontinued and the existing contributors wer,e given 
the option of withdrawing from the fund. The officers who elected to dis
continue theiJ: contributions became entitled under prescribed conditions to 
receive refunds and gratuities on retirement. Officers who have continued 
to contribute are entitled to an annual pension equal to one-sixtieth of the 
average annual salary for the last three years' service, mUltiplied by the 
years of service, not exceeding forty, the pensions being payable on retire
ment through incapacity or at age 60, or on abolition of offlce. The
amounts payable from the funa in excess of contributions are paid out of 
Consolidated Revenue. Oontributors under this scheme were authorised 
to exchange their rights for new rights under the Superannuation Act of 
1916, as described below. 

During the year 1925-26 the expenditure was £202,628, consisting of 
pensions, £186,792, and refunds of contributions, £15,836. Oontributions 
by pu'blic seryants amounted to £4,922. On 30th June, 1926, there were 
728 officers in 'receipt of pensions amounting to £163,626; and 4 pensions 
amounting, in the aggregate, to £434:, were being lJaid in respect of deceased 
officers who had commuted their pensions rights in terms of the Super
annuation Act of 1916. In addition, 174 officers, who had been transferred 
to the Oommonwealth Service, were receiving pensions amounting to 
£41,639, a portion, £14,835, being ,payable by the State and the balance by 
the Oommonwealth Government. 

The existing Public Service Superannuation Fund was constituted by 
the provisions of the Superannuation Acts, 1916 and 1918, which provide a 
scheme of pensions and other benefits for employees of the New South 
\Vales Government and other public bodies, except those subject 10 the 
Railway Service and Police Superannuation Acts. One-half of the cost of 
the scheme is borne by the employees, except where otherwise provided. 
and the balance by the employers. The age of retirement is 60 years, but 
women may elect to contribute for retirement at age 55. Upon the death of a 
contributor or pensioner his widow receives one-half of the amount of 
pension for which he has contributed, and £13 per annum for each child 
under 16 years of age. Oontributions by employees are oompulsory and 
va'ry in accordance with the age and salary of the contributor. Employees 
who were over the age of 30 ;years when the Act was commen{Jed were allowed 
the concession of contributing in respect r,f not more than four units of 
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pensions, i.e., £104, as though they were only 30 years of age. Tables stow
ing the rates of contributions and of pensions were published in the 1919 
edition of this Year Book. 

Oertain sections of the Superannuation Act, which conferred pension 
rights without contributions on employees who had reached the age of 60 
years, came into force in 1916, and the other provisions on 1st July, 1919. 

At 30th June, 1926, the number of employees contributing to the fund 
was 18,516, viz., 12,276 men and 6,240 women. The pensions in force in 
'respect of contributors numbered 1,431, amounting to £102,751 annually, and 
1,683 pensions were payable in respect of persons who had not contributed 
to the fund, the annual amount being £119,256. During the year ended 
30th June, 1926, the income of the fund amounted to £1,102,715, including 
contributions due by employees £265,136 and £492,350 due by employers. 

The funds of the Board at 30th June, 1926, amounted to £7,715,103, in
cluding £4.,821,723 invested in securities and £2,877,685 due for employers' 
contributions. An agreement has been made between the Superannuation 
Board and the State Treasury for the payment of the Crown contributions 
in respect of employees who were over the age of 30 at the commencement 
of the Act by equated payments of £233,253 per annum for a period of forty 
years. 

A pension fund for the police was established in 1899, amending legislation 
being passed in 1!J06 and 1925. Annual contributions by members of the 
service are at the rate of 4 per cent. of salary. Other sources of revenue 
'Ire penalties imposed on members of the police force, penalties and damages 
awarded to the police as prosecutors, and the proceeds of the sale of un
daimed goods in possession of the police. The amount of pension payable 
to members who entered the poliee service !prior to 1906 is graduated in 
accordance with length of service. The retiring age is 60 years, except 
in cases of incapacitation, but under prescribed conditions the servi~es of 
any member of the force may be retained until he reaches the age of 65 
years. During the year ended 30th June, 1926, the receipts of the Police 
!Superannuation and Reward Fund amounted to £211,691, including deduc
tions from salaries, £58,041, and special appropriation from Oonsolidated 
Revenue, o!l153!650. The disbursements, £211;637, included pensions, 
£204,608; gratuities, £6,782; and miscellaneous, £247. 

The Rai,lway Service Superannuation Fund was established in October, 
1910. The contributions from employees of the railway and tramway 
services are at the rate of H per cent. of salary, and the State provides all 
that is necessary beyond such contributions. The amount of pension 
payable is one-sixtieth of the average annual salary during term of service, 
multiplied by the number of years of service, the maximum pension being 
two-thirds of the average salary. At 30th June, 1926, there were 46,545 
contributors. 11he number of pensions in foree was 2,808, amounting in 
the aggregate to £219,395 per annum. Since the inception of the fund 4,289 
pensions have been granted, and 1,:309 pensioners have died; 154 officers 
under 60 have been re-employed, and 18 pensions have ibeen written off 
the books. During the year 1925-26 the receipts of the fund amounted to 
£235,166, including eontributions by employees, £177,758, and an amount of 
£54,600 from the Consolidated Revenue. T·he disbursements, representing 
pensions, gratuities, refunds, etc., amount€d to £234,546. The total amount 
paid in pensions since the inception of the fund on 1st October, 1!JI0, was 
£1,795,956, and the total subsidy from the Oonsolidated Revenue Fund 
amounted to £306,450. 

In the Superannuation Fund for the Oommonwealth Public Service as 
at 30th June, 1926, there were 28,660 contributors, of whom 9,815 were 
in the State of New .south Wales. 
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THRIFT. 

Evidence that thrift in practi~ed extensively in ~ew South Wales is 
found in the strong position of friendly societies---'hoth in membership 
and finances; in the iucl'C'asing proportion of savings bank depositors and 
larger average amounts at credit; in the flourishing condition of life as
surance institutions; and in the gmwth of Starr-Bowkett Building Societies 
and co-operative trading societies. For particulars of the savings banks, 
and other financial institutions, reference 'Should he made to the chapter of 
this volume relating to private finance. 

FRIEKDLY SOCIETIES. 

Friendly Societies for many years llave exercised a strong influence fOr 
good among the industrial classes by inculcating habits of thrift, and by 
preventing and relieving distress. 

The first friendly society in New South ,Vales, the Australian Union 
Benefit Society, was established in 1834, and it is still operating. 

The earliest societies were founded by former members of English orders 
who had emigrated to Australia before the business of friendly societies in 
Great Britain was placed on a scientific basis, and subjected to legal regula
tion. The first bodies, therefore, performed their functions with little 
supervision until 1899, when an lA.ct of Parliament conferred on the Regis
trar authority to enforce the adoption of an adequate scale of contributions. 
As a result of this Act and subsequent legislation extending the Registrar's 
powers of inspection and supervision the friendly societies have been placed 
on a sound basis. 

The legislation affecting friendly societies was consolidated in the Act of 
1912, but two amendments were made in 1913 and further amendments in 
1916, 1920, and 1922. The more important provisions of ,the various Acts 
were outlined in the 192'1 issue of this Year Book at page 483. 

The benefits assured are fairly uniform in all societies, and consist usually 
of mC'dical attendance and medicine for a member and his famil;y, with 
sick pay for the member, and funeral allowances for the member and hi,; 
wife. The usual sickness benefit is 21s, per week during the first six months 
of illness, lOs. 6d. during the next six months, and 58. pel' week during the 
remainder of illness, this last provision being rendered possible by the 
system of State subvention, of which details are given later. There was a 
tendency in recent years to incre&se the sickness benefit, and in several 
societies members were permitted to contribute for additional benefits up to 
428. per week. Some of the societies, however, which adopted increased 
benefits, have not found the expcriment entirely successful, as the amount 
of sickness amongst meml)el'g who elected tD contribute for the increased 
benefits has been much greater than amongst other members. Two 
so'Ci:eties have closed the scale to new ent-pant:,. The funerral bsnefits 
range usually from £10 to £40 at death of the member, according to the 
period of membership, REd a contingent benefit of £10 or £15 is payable 
on death 01 his wife. In several societies members may assure for sums 
up to £100, and in two of them it is possible to assure for £200, the maxi
mum allowed hy law. A separate benefit for widows of members-usually 
£lO---may be assured in most of the societies for a stated contribution. 

The societies may be divided into two classes, viz., Friendly Societies 
prOI,er, and Miscellanoous Societies, whose objects bring them within the 
scope of friendly societies' legislation, but whose benefits differ somewhat 
from those of ordinary friendly societies. 

At 30th June, 1926, there were 54 societies, including 20 miscellaneous; 
15 .possessed branches, and 39 including one with a juvenile branch, were 
classed as Single Societies. 
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The following summary shows the branches, membersllip, and funds a~ 
at 30th June, 192·6:-

Classification. 

Friendly Societies Propel'-
Affiliated ... .. . .,. 
Single 

Miscellaneous Societic8 

Total 

1 Societies and \ 
I Branches. I 

No. 
2,306 

20 

Members. "Ii 
I 

No. 
231,:{Z7 

3,372 

£ 
3,155,872 

59,598 

3,215,4.0 
56,594 

••• ! '1,:346 i - :!a'J~699 1- 3~i":1,064-

'Thc societies classified as "Friendly .societies proper" offer such a 'wide 
range and appeal so strongly tD individual sympathies that the ileld of 
(Jperations for new societies is limited, and only one new society has been 
('stablished since 1913. 

The number of members has grown rapidly since 1809, when societies 
were first subjected to supervision by the Hegistrar. In that year therc 
were 78,24,3 membcrs, equal to 5'D pel' cent. of the population. Thereafter 
;u continuous development proceeded lIntil the outbreak of war, when the 
number dec1in"d owing to enlistments, and, subsequently, through deaths 
on active servicE'. Each year since tho terminatiDn of the war has shown 
an increase. The memb~rship at intervals sinco 1899 IS shown in the 
following table:-

\ 

Aggregate Membel'ship. :I! 
·---·-··~---I 

Members. 1 percen,ta~'e Ii 
I of Popu~at!On. ! ~ ______ -;. _____ ;~ ___ .. __ .J 

At 3ot:, June. At 30th June. I Percentage 
I of Population. 

-----i-~ 

Members. 

1899* 78,24fj IHl I[ 1n:?3 
19!)! '" 89,6';4 ()-5 

II 
1 !lZ-l 

1911" 164,910 9-7 11)215 
Inn 1!19,6S8 9'1\ 192G 
19:!2 209, 13:~ 9'7 II 

ii 

:!14,(j{j:~ 9'8 
2111,O'?G n's 
225,523 10'0 
234,G99 1\H 

'* At 31st December. 

The number of members cntitled to lwne±1ts at 30th ,Tune, 1926. was 
215;817, the remainder l,eing ineligible, generally on account of arrears of 
eontributions. The benefits of n18c1ical attendance and mcdicine accruo 
~lso to the member's family, but such perSOllS are not included in the 
membership. 

The membership at 30th ,TnnE', 1926, included 19i,709 men, 18,1)59 v.-omen, 
and 18,431 juveniles. As compared with the membership at 30th June, 1921, 
there were increases of 26,221 men, 5,13G women, and 3,654 juveniles, the 
total increase being 35,011. 

Information regarding receipts find expenditure of Friendly Socicties, 
:I1n(l the accumulated assets, may he found upon rcierence to the chaptnr 
of this Year :Book entitled Private Finance. 

Miscellaneous Friendly Societies. 
In addition to the Friendly Societies proper there were at 30th June, 

1926, twenty miscellaneous societiesl'egistered under the Friendly Societies 
Act. These organisations were medical institutions 01' dis';Jensaries for the 
supply of medicine to a11 members whose names have been placed on thei.r 
lists by contributing hranches. In some ell""" the foeietic.<;I vrrange :for 
medical attendance. 
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The receipts of the dispensaries during the twelve months ended 30th 
June, 1926, were £51,'795, and the expenditure was £4ll,363, so that there 
was an excess of receipts amounting to £5,'132. Many of these bodies re
ceived liooral grants from the Government, and with this assistance were able 
to purchase land and to erect buildings, the shares of the subscribing 
branches being covered by the issue of interest-bearing debentures. In 
addition to making the necessary payments, most of the dispensaries 
have been enabled to make substantial reductions in the principal. The 
funds at 30th June, 1926, amounted to £56,594. 

State Subt·ention of Friendly Societies. 
To enbrge the sphere of usefulness of the Friendly Societies Hie Sub

vention to Friendly Societies Act, 1908, now consolidated with the Friendly 
Societies Act, assured to the societies, which might elect to be bound by its 
provisions, the following monetary benefits payable from the Oonsolidated 
Revenue of the State:-

1. Sickness pay-
(a) One-half of the cost in each year in respect of continuous sickness 

after twelve months from the commencement of such sicknE-Ss, for 
male members less than 65, and for females kss than 60 years of 
age--provided that the maximum cost to the State must not exceed 
55. per week for each easc. 

(b) The whole cost of sickness pay in respect of male members aged 
65 years and over, and of female members aged GO years; and over 
-subjoct to the same proviso as above. 

2. Amount equai to contributions payable--
(a) on account of all male members 65 years and over, and of female 

members 60 years and over, for medicine and medical attendance, 
provided that such contributions shall not bEl more than those 
payable by members of the same society under the ages stated. 

(b) under the rules of a society in respect of the aged members above 
mentioned, to assure payment of funeral allowance-not exceeding 
£50-at their death. 

\Vith the exception of the Irish National Foresters, all the afrlliated 
societies have become applicants for subvention. 

The fonowing is a ·sunnnary of the claims during the five years ended 
30th June, 1926:-

YeR.Y 
ended 

30th June. 

~ ! Sickness Pay. I: ______ c __ on_t_d_buc-t_io_n_s. ____ 1 'g 

'0 I Continuous Sickness 0 'I Medical. I Funeral. § ui J3 I Sickness. Aged Members. 0 a 

:a I t:""" 0 .... 8 0 lEO S g ~ 
~ 1-]] I-i - ~J-Il- § I i I § II i I ~ ~~ 
'" I ." § S .0;" '\ S I." ~ .~ ~ .:l 

----'---<-- 5:a : 5:;: I <£--~1----,5,,------,--£--.---,=,5'----T1--:--C1--£-

27 1,194 6,489 2,694 I 17,810 8,062 14,:nO 8,895 I 4,688 1 43,297 1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

27 1,276 6,739 2,818 \' 19,232 9,124 16,016 9859, 5,142 i 47,129 
27 1,407 7,489 3,229.20,967 9,913, 17,540 10',644\ 5,1ii0 151,566 
27 1,477 7,775 3,239 122,008 10,703119,068 11,405 6,029154,880 
26 1,565 8,36S 3,576 /23,589 11,604 20,654. 12,283 i 6,469 159,08!} 

The total amount paid to the societies in respect of subvention claims to 
30th June, 192'6, was £564,2'60. 

The system has been beneficial to a11 the societies, but more particularly: 
to those in which the proportion of aged members is large. 

'31H9-B 
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~ C01DIUNI1'Y ADY,I.:xCE¥ENT AND SETTLE~IENT SOCIETIES. 

The Co-operation,Community Settlement, and Credit Societies A~t 
passed in December, '1923, provides, inter alia, for the formation of com
munity advancement societies and community settlement societies. Com
munity advancement societies may be formed to provide any community 
service or benefit, e.g., to transport and supply water, gas, and electricity, to 
establish factories and workshops, to undertake farming operations and 
the purchase of machinery for its members, to erect dwellings, to maintain 
buildings, etc., for education, recreation, or other community purpose., to. 
promote charitable undertnkings, and to do anything calculated to improvEl' 
the conditions of urban or rural life in relation to the objects specified. 

Community settlement societies may be formed for the purpose of 
acquiring land in order to settle or retain people thereon, and of providing 
any communi.ty service, and with these objects they may do anything cal
culated to promote the economic interests of their members. 

Up to the end of March, 1927, thirteen community advancement societies, 
and one community settlement society had been registered under the Act. 
~ine of the community adyancement societies were formed for the object 
of erecting and main'tainlng public ihalls, three for establishing recreation: 
clu'bs, and one for a convalescent home. 

lIOUS~G. 

'A classification of the occupied dwellings in New South \Vales, as dis
closed by the Census of 192'1, is shown in the following statement in: 
comparison ,with similar particulars, as at the previous Census. A room or 
11 suite of rooms occupied as a tenement or flat is classified, a,s a separate 
dwelling :-

Number of Dwellings. ,lpercent.ofTotal. 

Na.~UIC of Dwell!ng. 
Census. 

1911. ~91l'-,II. 1::. 
j)Ietro- I t I politano I Coun ry. Total. 

C~nsus, 1921. 

; I I I I 
Private house •.. ... • .. ,317,4621160,551> 1236,061 i 396,619 I 95·38 9H(l. 
Tenement or flat in private honse'''i 2,304 12,764 5,085'1 17,849 I ·69 4,10' 
Caretaker's quartere i'1 store, office'i I I 

.::tc. ••• ... ••• "" 237 I 390 I 241 631, ·07 '15 
Hotel I 2,795 659 1,982 I 2,641 ·84 '61 
Boarding house, i;'dging'" hou~~:1 i i 

coffee palace "'1 5,966 I 8,S19 3,904 I 12,723 1-79 
Educational institutinn ... 2291 156 307 II 463 ·07 ! 
Heligious institution (IlOIl,,,duca'l I '

04
1 

tional) ... ." 135 I 32 571 89 
Hospital "'1 479 I 226 509 735 ·14 
Charitable institution (other than 159 i '99 II '

05
1 

hospital) ... . .• "'1 I 49 50 I 
Military or naval establishment .. , I 112 I 18 15 ' 33 ·03 
Yenal establishment ... ... 132 : 11 28 39 I ,04, 
Police barracks "'1 28 I 5 29 34; '01! 
P?lice st~tiCJn or quart~rs .•. 5341 38 488 526 j ·16 I 
FIre statIOn ... •.. 65 62 4.7 109 I ·02 I 

Or,her and unspecified 68 I 61 537 598' ·02 
Wagon, van, camp ... 2,115 . 22 1,846 1,868 ·64 

2'92 
·n 
'02 
·17 

·02 
'01 
'01 
'01 
·12 
·O? 
'14 
'43 

Aboriginal camp in which whites or I 
half.ca'ltes were living 21 I 18 I 18 ·01 '00 

1---1 '---'. ----
•.. 1332,841 1183,870 1251,204 1435,()7411~?, 100 Total dwellings 
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The most striking feature of the comparison is the increase in house
j!haring, which is a result of a shortage of houses, of high rents and building 
costs, and a scarcity of domestic labour. The number of tenements aUlI 
flats increaood from 2,304, or '69 per cent. in 1911, to 17,849, or 4'1 per cent., 
in 1921, and the number of boarding and lodging houses from 5,966, or l'S 
per cent., to 12,723, or 2·9 per cent. The proportion of private houses 
declincd from 95'38 per cent to 91'16 per cent. 

In addition to the occupied dwellings there were 18,619 unoccupied 
dwellings, hnd 2~724 in course of construction in' New South Wales in April, 
1921. 

The total number of inmates of private dwellings; i.e., private houses, 
tenements and fiats, in 1921 was 1,1:-72,579, or 89·6 per cent of the total 
population, the corresponding figures in 1911 being 1,494,504 inmates, or 
91·2 per cent. 

'l~he fiverage number of inmates per private dwelling in 1921, viz., 4'52', 
was lower than the average 4'67 in 1911, and the decrease was accompanied 
by a decrease in the average size of the private dwellings from 5'04 rooms' 
to 4'97 rooms. Since 1911 many large private houses have been converted 
into flats or have become occupied as boarding-houses, while, on account 
of the high cost of building. and a scarcity of domestic labour, there has 
been a tendency to restrict the size of new buildings. The average number 
of inmates per room in private dwellings was 1·08 in 1911, find 1'10 in 
1921. 

The number of private dwellings in 1921 in which there was one room or 
more per inmate was 280,689, or 68'4 per cent., and in 129,894 dwellings 
there was less tl,an one room per inmate. Nearly two-thirds of the dwellings 
with less than three rooms were in the country districts, which contained 
only one-third of the total private dwellings. The :following statement 
shows the number of inmates and the number of rooms in private 
dwellings ;-

Inmates. 

1 .. 
2 •• 
:l .. 
4 .. 
n •• 
6 .. 
7 .. 
8 .. 
\I .. 

]0 ., 
11-15 
Over 15 .. 

Tot"j 

Number of l1ooms. I 

"I' o,266 1 4,697 3,464 \ 5,7S1 I 4,144 \ 3,128) 131 11,408 32,019 
2,245 3,425 6,685 15,915 14.420 lO,~l05 2171 628 53.840 ::1 7110 I 2,373 6,533 20,6;)6 20,882 I 16,550 372, 576 68,592 

293 1,60~ 5,360 20,622 I 23,417 20,529 485 472 72.780 
"I 128 , 999 3,709 16,073 20.803 20,282 537 301 02.832 
..I 70 1 flO3 I 2,194 10,557 J 5,721 17, let 561 213 46,980 

, 42 , 25711'152 6.215 10,742 12.644 45~ 123 31,634 
:: I ]01 113 579 3,1030 6,807 8,876 431 77 20,432 "I 10 54 294 ],6H ~;, 727 5,933 292 H 11,995 
.. 7 ! 36 97 741 1.9n 3,578 22! 19 6,615 
"I 6 I' 13 65 4~3 1,508 4,015 38:3 ]9 6,492 .. I ] .. I" 8 I 17 101 89 8 227 

,,!12,m!li,0721·30,132 102,1751124,1311123,105 4,1813,8sST414,468 

The principal materials used in the construction of private dwellings are 
wood and bricks, wooden buildings being more numerous in the country 
districts. In 192'1 the number of private dwellings with outer walls built 
of brick represented 40'2' per cent. of the total, and 48'9 per cent. had 
wooden walls. 

The majority of private dwelling3 are roofed with iron, which is used for 
the bulk, ofihe rural dwellings. In the urban areas slate is used more 
extensively than in the country districts; roofs of tiles are numerouS 
in the metropolitan district, but are rare in the country. 
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In the metropolitan district the majority of the private dwellings are 
occupied by tenants, but owing to a great preponderance of owner-occupiers 
in the country districts approximately one-half of the ;private dwellings in 
the State are occupied by owners or by prospective owners purchasing by 
instalments. 

Private Dwellings. Per cent.,of Total. 

Occupied by- I 1921. 

1911. 1921. 

I 1911. !lIIctro- i ~- I 
:politan. i -Country. Total. 

----------------~------

Owner 
Purchaser by instalments .. , 
Tenant 
Other and unspecified 

Total 

129,423 i 43,451 11104,032 I 
11,322 I 25,394 21,559 

160,3141 99.736 I 92,525 
18,707 4,741, 23,030 

319,766 1173,322 1241,146 

147,483 
46,953 

192,261 

40'5 r 
3·5 I 

35·6 
U·3 
46·4 

I 
50·1 I 

27,771 M) , 6·7 
414,468 I----WOj"lOO--

The increase in the number of dwellings occupied by persons who ar;El' 
'Purchasing them by instalments is due to some extent to measures tal;:en 
by the State and Federal Governments to assist people to acquire homes. 

Construction of Dwellings. 
The Local Govel'nrrnent Act confer.s extensive powers on municipal and 

shire councils for supervising and regulating the construction of buildings. 
and for promoting- schemes of tmvn-planning on modern lines. To assist 
the councils a Town Planning Adv;isory Board was appointed by procla
mation of the Governor in Oetciber, 1918. The Board is engaged with 
Hle problems of m.otropolitan and country urban settlement. A Town 
Planning Association was formed in 1913 with the object of promoting 
1egisJation for the better laying-out of towns and of propagating knowledge 
of the actv'antages accruing from and the need for town-planning. 

A Board of Architects has been established, in terms of the Architects 
Act, 1921, for the purpose of regula'ting the practice of arehitecture. The 
Board consists of eight members, including' the head of the faculty of 
architecture in the University of Sydney, the president of the Imtitl,te 
of Architects and of the Architects' Association of New South Wales, ancI 
tl1e lecturer in cnargc of t11e Department of Architecture at the Sydney 
Technical College. Persons using the name "architect" are required to 
be rC6istered, re6istration being granted to persons oyer 21 years of age 
:wbo possess the requisite qualifications. The Act does not u,'Pply to naval 
a.rchitects. In January, 1927, there were G71 registered architocts. 

Brick buildings predominate in the city and suburbs, and local sand
stone, and, in recent yearR, concrete are used to a great extent in the 
construction of the larger buildings. For suburban dwellings the cottage 
plan is favoured. The maximum height of buildings in the metropolitan 
district is limited by law to 150 feet, except in the case of those erected 
for the purposes of public worship. Outside the city proper, permission 
must be obtained from the Ohief Secretary for the erection of buildings 
over 100 feet high. The skyline must be approved by him and adequate 
provision must be made for protection against fire. 

In the city of Sydney improvements in regard to housing have been con
tinuous during recent years. In addition to the optrutions undertaken by 
private enterprise the Oity Oouneil has been active in resuming and re
modelling insanitary aI?-d congested areas. 
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TI~e number of new buildings for which permission to erect was granted 
by 11he councils in the metropolitan district during the last six years is 
shown below:-

Year. 

---ui2~ 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
]926 

New Buildings. 
~SY~d~n~CY~.--'--~S~u-h~n~ro~~--~~--"l~'o~ta·l-~----'i--~C~u~un~t~ry~ 

Metropolis Municipalities 
92 5,475 5,567 3,1:n 

139 8,445 8,584 4,629 
186 10,825 II,OIl 6,026 
146 9,873 10,019 6,008 
129 10,/\73 10,802 7,338 
169 ]0,50~ 10,673 7,818 

In 1923 there was extraordinary activityinhuilding in the metropolitan 
mea, and the number of new premises for"vh{c4.p'ermits were obtained 
was nearly double the number in 1921. In -the.loHowing years also the 
number of permits was hig'h, though less than·' ji~ i923.' In the country 
towns there has been a marked increase since 1922: '. 

The extent of building operations in various municipalities outside the 
metropolitan district is indicated by the following statement of the number 
and value of buildings for which permission to crect was granted during 
the last three years. Only those municipalities are specified where permis
sion was granted for the erection of more than seventy-five buildings In 
any of these years and the other municipalities are grouped:--

Country ~luuicjpalitie •• 

1025. 1925. ~ § 0" lC24. 
~~~ln· 
.§~:~ 
~ 2;;].... No. I Value. No. I Value. No. I Value. 

Auburn... ..• "'jl 16,790 1 161 I 8~7-'-:4-4-1~''--2-6-4-+--1-4-9£::--,'9-99--;-2-5-9---'1-1-4-:-1:-19-0 
Bank;town ... ... 15,850 400 204,689 446 253,509 522 2M,4{l7 
Cabramatta lind Canlcy I 

Vale ... ... '''1 3,940 lI3 32,755 102 34,610 1061 31,134-
])undpos... ... '''1 4,730 57 48,947 110 50,970 97 I 64,498 
(1rfLnvillc ... ... ... 16,110 144 91,518 252 171,108 230 I )54,::06 
Lidcombe ... ...! 12,920 160 91,396 172 114,395 222 Jl7,099 
Parramatta ... ... 16,030 119 111,163 112 123,095 122 1[;6,088 
}<'airficld... ... .. 6,710 123 50,5·g 125 45,465 ]26, 40,321 
Prospect and ~hel'\Nod... 11,760 213 144,148 203 117,52;) 206 i l73,08(~ 
Graft:m... ... ... 4,730 45 43,9.30 55 56,G.~O 81 64,36G 
Lismore... ... ... 9,140 f;4 75,323 56 35,287 59 56,90.'; 
Ne:vcastle fLnQ suburbs "'1 98,050 1,191 803,969 1,537 989.886 ],520 839,4S() 
Mmtland East ... ... 3,860 83 47,3J 1 51 32,765 42 25,655 
Bowral... ... '''1 2,860 1 82 69,438 50 25,645 [.2 32,987 
Illawarra Central... 5,580 13) 56,364 92 3),254 68 24,050' 
Illo.warr8, North ... ... 6,370 72 23,921 76 23,871 115 1 32,687 
Wollongong '" ... 7,920 134 111,883 173 128,812 109, 03,63G 
Cowra ... '" ... 4,230 72 38,711 82 28.366 101 i 44,258 
Ko.toomba ... ... 10,060 89 32,438 90 67,085 65 44,695 
Hthgow... ... ... 13,310 69 58,253 80 64,358 124 99,103-
Orange ... ... ... 7,700 59 77,875 85 94,517 65 68,616> 
Goulburn...... 12,350 76 71,194 77 65,420 84 95,454-
Queanbeyan ... :::1 3,300 108 64,210 292 128,254 328 203,42(} 
Tamworth '" ... 7,150 49 45,156 83 36,851 127 72,46(3; 
Dubbo ... ... ... 5,090 39 27,980 61 41,455 lU6 87,863 
FOTbes ... '" ... 4,650 57 22,015 79 33,752 75 48,496 
Alburv... '" ... 8,510 98 148,985 102 136,861 117 163,816 
Cootamundra '" ... 3,670 56 :n, 111 59 42,645 DO 69,115 
Temora... ... • ...... 1 3,2JO 55 18,625 73 4.0,459 E3 43,096 
Wagga. ...... 8,350 160 121,795 190 94,888 194 129,921 
Narrandel'a. '" ... 1 3,230 76 39.973 76 45,242 83 66,752 
Otlierl\IlOnicipuljt!cs '''1_~27~ -':615 1_ 849,71~ 2,033 ..!94,!l18 2,237 917,76~ 

Total... ... 564,430 16,008 13,747,801 7,338 4,312,921 7,818 4-,438.697 
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There has been a fairly steady expansion in building in the extra metro
politan areas such as Granville and Bankstown, also in the Newcastle 
district where there has :been marked development in industrial enterpriBe. 
In Queanbeyan a notable increase has taken place as a result of the 
building of the Federal capital city at Canberra, a few miles distant. ,Par
t,iculars rdatin,:g' to tme buildings erected within the boundaries of the 
~Federal Capital territory are not included in the foregoing figures. 

ASSISTAXCE TO HO:JIE BUILJERs. 

State Operations. 
Tn view of a shortage of small dweHing-houses in Syilney, the Govern

ment took steps in 1912 to supplement t,he opera:tions of private :builder; 
:by llndertaking the construction ,in the South Randwick :di8t1'ict of a model 
:suburb, which was named Daceyville. The Housing Act was passed to 
make ,provision for the ,a,ppointment of a Housing Board, and for the :pur
chase and .subdivis,ion of land, and :tihe erection of residences. }n 191£) 
thc HOllE'.ing Hoard 'was authorised also to ag.sist persons owning land to 

'erect dwellings thereon, and to make advances for the purchase of dwellings 
"Ill'eady erected. 

After the extension of its operations consequent upon this amending legis
lation, the work of the Housing Board was conducted at a loss, and in 1924 
arrangements were made to dissolve the Board, and its powers were ve3ted 
in the .Minister for Local Government with the object of terminating it, 
2ctivitie;'. The business of collecting instalments of purchase money and 
:advances was transferred to the Government Savings Bank. Control of the 
Dacey Garden Suburb was vested in the Public Trustee, and the landi' 
.acquired hy the Housing Board and not used for housing purposes weI'" 
-disposed of--the CI1O'Wn lands by transfcr to the Department of Lands and 
1he other allotments by sale. 

During thc period of its administration the Housing Board erected 818 
"dwellings and made advances in re,'lpect of 516 properties. On 1st .April, 
1925, the Commissioners of the Government Savings Bank took over 436 
.accounts representing advances made by the Housing Board, the amount 
"owing at that date being £265,244. During the year ending 30th .J une, 1926, 
additional loans numbering 530 were transferred to the Bank, and at the 
end of the financial ye,ar the number of such loans current was 95"1 for aE 
aggrcgate amount of £616,717. 

In addition to the areas acquired in terms of the Housing Act, therl' 
is an area in the city, known as the Observatory Hill Resumed Area, which 
was resumed by the Government in 1900 with a view to recong.tructioll. 
'It consists of about 30 acres in the oldest settled portion of .sydney, adjoining 
the wharfs, and contains a number of business premises and residences, 
including tenements built for waterside workers. Extensive improvcments 
have been made in regard to 'buildings, streets, etc. The capital cost 
as at 30th June, 1926, amounted to £1,380,571. The revenue during the 
:;veal' 1925-26 was £91,380, and the expenditure, exclusive of interest on loan 
capital, £69,994, was £24,275. 

The Municipal Council of the City of Sydney controls three blocks of 
workmcn's dwellings. The Strickland Buildings were opened in A:pril, 
1914. They Iconsist of eight shops and 7'l self-contained fiats of two, four, 
Or six rooms. The rents range from 15s. 6d. to 35s. per week. The Dowl
:ing Street D-wellings, opened on 29th June, 1925, comist of 30 fiats of foul' 
or five rooms, for w'hich the rentals are 26s. and 29s. per week. The 
l'Yl'lllont Dwellings were opened on 2nd November, 1925. They contain .11. 
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fiats of four or five rooms, and the weekly rentals range from 25s. 6d. to 29s. 
T}1e total cost of these blocks, including the land, was Strickland £49,814~ 
Dowling Street £23,000, and Pyrmont £33,500. 

Sia!e Savings Bank-'--Admnces for Home~. 
The Commissioners of the Government Savings Bank may make advances 

to enable persons to erect or enlarge their hom85 or to purchase dwellings 
already constructed. The Bank may advance three-fourths of the value 
of the property to a maximum of £750, and the repayments in the case of 
new stone, concrete, or brick buildings are to be made within thirty years, 
and in the case of wooden structures within twenty years. No advance is 
made to any person who at the time of the application is the owner or 
another dwelling in the State. 

Owing to the fact that the demand for loans is in excess of the available 
funds, advances are made only for the purpose of erecting or purchasing 
new houses. As a general rule, applications for advances must be lodged 
prior to the commencement of construction so that the work may be super
vised by tlhe bank's inspectors throughout its progress. 

The system came into operation on the 1st July, 1914, and up to 30th June, 
1926, the amount of £10,961,635 had been advanced to 21,376 borrowers, and" 
the amonnt outstanding at the latter cLate was £8,283,9-10, owing by 16,63ft 
pcrsons. The scheme proved popular from its inception, and the amount 
applied for in each ;year has greatly exceeded the funds available. 
The transactions during each year were as follow;--

Year end~d 
30th June. 

191.5 ' 

1\ll6 

1917 

1918 

1919 

1920 

[ I: 
l_~~~nces ~a~ __ I: Year ended Advances made. 
, . '[ 30th Junc. ,-

J No. i Amount. I: _________ ~_j __ ~mount. 

575 

794 

783 ! 
875 

1,373 

2,250 

I' I ' 
£ Ii 1 I £ 

221,900 ,j 1921 ! 2,489 1,282,360 

298,375 

274,785 

311,710 

530,680 

1,009,500 

I, I 
1922 I 2,377 1,326,270' 

1923 2,174 1,218,711 

1924 

1925 

1926 

2,289 

2,673 

2,724 

1,335,91!» 

1,531,775 

1,619,650 

The average amount per advance was £595 in 1925-26. The rate of 
interest charged for advances was raised from 5! to 6 'per cent. on 1st July, 
1917, to 61 per cent. from 1st July, 1920, and to 7 per cent. from 1st July. 
1921. It was reduced to G! per cent. on 1st July, 1923, and to 6 per cent. on 
1st July, 1926. 

Commonwealth Housing Operations. 

The Oommonwealth Government assists Australian sailors and soldiers 
and their female dependants to acquire homes, the operation" being c-:m
ducted under the Oommonwealth :War Service Homes Act, 1918-25. 

The Oommissioner charged with the administration of. the Act is author
jsed to acquire land and dwellings, and to erect dwellings, etc. He may make 
advances on mortgage to eligible persons to enable them to acqnire homes, 
or may sell homes to them on the rent-purchase system. The amount of 
an advance to anyone person may not exceed £800, and the maximum rate 
of interest for repayments is 5 per cent. 
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A summary of the activities of the Commission in New South Wnle,~ np to 
;Oth June, 192G, is shown in the following statement :_ 

Particula.rs. 

Applications approved 

Til No. I Amouat. 

£ 
6,920,785 

2,579,700 

... 19•835 

Bxi3ting houses purchased .. ,14,023 

.. I 939 
I 

Mortgages discharged 626,421 

Land purchased [lcros'l 1,406 

Particulars. 

Homes built ..• 

Under construction ... 

Arrangements p,mding, etc. 

Assisted to complete I 
'''1 

I 

No • 

4,372 

178 

289 

57 

The aver::t~e cost of construction was £777. The sums paid as instal
ments of principal and interest to 30th June, 1926, amounted to £1,023/01003, 
.and arrears of instalments amounted to £36,946. 

The Commonwealth Government acquired a site adjacent to. the Small 
Arms Factory at Lithgow, and erected thereon 100 cottages for housing 
employees engaged in the factory, to whom they were let at rentals ranging 
from 14s. 6u. to 23s. 3d. per week. Houses not required by the factory 
.employces are occnpied by other tenL1nts. 

PARKS, REOREATION RESERYES, AND CO:YIJIIOKS. 

Under the Public Parks Act the Governor may appoint trustees of any 
l.:{!':is proclaimed for the purposes of public Tecreation, convenienc{;), health, 
or enjoyment. The trustees are empowered to frame b;r-laws for the pro' 
tection of shrubs, trees, etc., upon t11e land vested in them, and to regulate 
the use and enjoyment of such bnd by the public. 

The public parks and recreation resexves which are not committed to 
special trustees are placed by the Local Government Act, 1919, under the 
control of municipal and shire councils, whose authority extenda over parks, 
children's playgrounds, drill grounds, sports grocmcis, and public gardens 
within their boundaries. The councils are empowered to preserve places 
of historical and scientific interest and natural scenery, and to provide 
buildings for public entertainments and refreshment-rooms, boats and boat
,sheds, pavilions, etc., public baths, gymnasia, and musical entertainments. 
All the towns of importance possess extensive paTk8 and recreation Teserves. 

The city of Sydney contains within its boundaries 647 acres of parks, 
squares, and public gardens. The most important are 11001'0 Park, where 
about 354 acres arc available for public recreation, including the Sydney 
Cricket Ground and the Royal Agricultural Society's Ground; the Botanic 
GaTdens and Gardell' Palace Grounds, 65 acres, with the 'adjoining Domain 
of 86 acres, ideally situated on the shores of the Harbour; aml Hyde Park, 
37 acres, in the centre of the city. In addition, the Centennial Park, 552 
acres in extent, is situated on the outskirts of the city. It was reserved 
formerly for the water supply, but now it i8 used for recreation, the ground 
having hecn cleared, planted, and laid out with walks and drives. 

It has been ascertained that there aTe at least 5,900 acres of puhlic parks 
and reserVL'S in suburhan lllunicipalities. This figure representing ahout 
6 pel' cent. of their aggregate area is exclusive of some parks and reserves 
which the "lllunicipalities have acquired by gift or by purchase from !private 
owners. 
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, The Zoological Gardens at Tnronga Park, on tlle northern side of the 
Harbour, were opened in 1916. The area is nearly 51 acres. In their pre
paration the natural formation has been retained as far as practicable, with 
the object of displaying the animals in natural surroundings. A large 
aquarium has been built within the gardens. 

Outside the metropolitan area the National Park, situated about 16 miles 
south of Sydney, was dedicated in December, 18'19. The total area, with the 
additions made in 1880 and 1883, is 33,800 acrcs. The park surrounds the 
picturesque bay of Port Hacking, and extends in a southerly direction to
wards the mountainous district of Illawarra. It contains nne virgin forests 
with attractive scenery. 

Another large tract of land, the Kuring-gai Ohase, wal! dedicated in 
Deeember, 1894, for public use. The area of the Ohase is 35,300 acres, and 
contains portions of the parishes of Broken Bay, Cowan, Gordon, and' 
South Oolah. This park lies about 15 miles north· of Sydney, and ig 
accessible by railway at various points, or by water, via the Hawkesbury 
River. Several creeks, notably Oowan Oreek, intersect it. 

In 1905 an area of 2J8 acres was proclaimed as a rccreation ground at 
Kurnell, on the southern headland of Botany Bay, a spot famous as the 
landing-place of Oaptain Oook. Parramatta Park (2()2 acres) is of historiC" 
int€rest. 

Surrounding many country towns there exist considerable areas of land' 
reserved as commons, on which stock owned by the townsfolk may be· 
depastured. The use of these lands is regulated by local authorities. 
Nominal fees are usually charged to defray .the cost of supervision and 
maintenan.:e. Many of these commons are reserved permanently, but a 
large number are only temporary. 

The available particulars as to the areas reserved for l)arks and recreation 
reserves and for temporary commons at 3<Jth June, 1911, und in the last six 
years, are shown below. 

I Commons. Farks 
As at 30th June: 1------.·----- and Rccrt--utiDll' 

Permanent. Temporary. R(J:serYes. 

t 

1911 

1921 

1922 

1923 

1924 

19'25 

1926 

'* Information not a.\"ailaulc. 

, 

acres. acres. acres. 

.. 573,183 2I8,83!)! 

.. 467,554 228,169' 

37,445 4f;,'i,221 229,416 

37,485 442,177 231,950 

33,040 426,761 237,934-

36,031 412,052 235,911 

35,891 404,730 240,229 

t Excluding- alienated lards acquired by Cour.cils or donaf.t)o.i by 
private persor;s. 

The area of permanent commons at 30th June, 1926, was 85,891 acres, 
including 4,259 acres in tlle Western Division. 
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PUBLIC EXTERLHx:m:KTS. 

Theatres and Public Halls, eic. 

13uildings in which public meetings (excluding meetings for religious 
worship) or public entertainments 'arc held, must be licensed under the 
Theatres and Public Halls Act, 1908. A license may be refused if proper 
provision is not made for public safety, health, and convenience, or if 
·the site or ibuilding is unsuitable for the purpose of. public meeting 
~r entertainment. Plans or buildings intended to be used for theatres 
cund public halls must be approved by the Chief Secretary before erection 
is begun. Licenses are granted for ·a period of one year, and premises 

care subjected. to inspection before renewal. A license or renewal of a 
license may 'be withheld l1lltil such alterations or improvements as may 
be deemed necessary are effected. 

As at 31st December, 1926, there 'were 2,412 buildings to which the pro
visions of the Act applied, and they contained seating accommodation for 
approximately 1,085,350 persons. The total amount of fees received. for 
Jicenses during 1926 was £4,156. 

'Cinematograph films are suhject to censorship prior to exl1ibit'Ion in New 
'South \Vales, those imported from oversea countries heing reviewed by the 
Commonwealth customs authorities, and those made in Australia by a 
State board. 

II orse-raci17 g. 

11or5e racing, which includes pony racing and trotting races, is a popular 
.:form of sport in New South \Vales, and with it is associated a large 

;amount of betting. 

'The conduct of race meetings is regulated mainly by district associations, 
with 'which most of the racing clubs are affiliated, and a certain amount of 
Goyernment control is exercised through the Gaming and Betting Act, 1912. 
Racecourses must be licensed annually, the minimum circumference of 
running grounds being fixed at6 furlongs. The clays on which races may 
be 11eld arc limited, and the maximum number of licenses which may be 
issued in resped of 'racecourses, vvit11in 40 miles of the General Post Office, 
fiydney, is thirteen, am~ within ·10 miles of t11e principal po~t office, Now" 

§C'2,stle, nine. 

If f\ raceconrse is used for moro tllQl1 one class of racing-hOl'se racing, 
pony racing, or trotting-a sepamte 1£cc'1O'e must 'be obtained for each 
c1H3S. In 1926 the licensed racecourses numbered 466, and the linenses 
13811Cd in respect thereto llumbered 5,]'2. The maximum number of days 
OJl whic11 it ,vas permissi1}Je to hold race meeting's in the metropolitan dis
tTict during 1926 was 165, and in the district of N ewcastIe 59 days. 

Iletting or wageri1\.&; is prohibited in connection ,,,ith mcy sports except 
horse, pony, and trotting l'nces on licensed racecourses, and cOUl'sing on 
gro',.;llds approwd by tIw Chief Seoretary. Haclng o111bs may be reql.1irecl 
by the Colonial Treasurer to instal totalis[\tor3 on their YflC'ccourses and to 
usc them at every race meeting. 

To facilitate the, collection 01 hetting taxes, bookmakers are required to 
nse stamped tickets and to keep a record of credit betH. During' the ;year 
ended 30th J nne, 1926, the number of betting tickets issued to bookmflkers 
was 14,736,300, and approximately 900,000 credit bets WE're recorded. The 
Inyestments on totalisators during the same period amounted to £2,700,844;. 
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In the previous yoar 14,()8D,800 betting tickets wore issued, approximately 
864,000' credit bets were recorded, and the totalisator investments am{mntea 
to £2,758,697. The amount of taxes in connection with racing is 8hov.·n in 
the chapter relating to Public :Finance. 

Taxat-ion of Public Entertainments. 

A tax on public entertainments has been imposed by the Oommonwealth 
Government since 1st January, 1917, the rate of tax being based upon the 
amount paid for admission. 

From 1st December, 1919, to 1st October, 1922, the tax ,ms charged on. 
the payments for admission at the rate of ~d. for each 6d.· or fraction 
thereof; but it was not charged on paym.ents not exceeding 5d. for the 
admission of children under 16 years of age to places of continuous entcr
tainm.tnt, i.e., those open for more than four hours on three or more dnys 
in the week, nor for admission to entertainments intended only for children 
if the charge was under 6d. As from 2nd October, 1922, payments lower 
than Is. were exempted from the tax, and since 15th October, 1925, tax has, 
not been payable where the price of admission is less than 2s. 6d. 

'\'\:r:here payment for admission is mado in the form of a lump sum as m. 
Sll bscription to a club or association, or for a season ticket, the tax is '. 
collected on the amount of the lump sum. Oertain entErtainments are>. 
exempt from the tax, e.g., if the proceeds are devoted wholly to philan.
thropic, religious, charitable, or eduClational purposes. 

The number of taxable entertainments held in New South Wales during. 
each of the last three ;years is shown below:-

Year 
e]ded 
June. 

Racing. 

---~----

'II Theatrical. Picture I Dan:~]? an:I~:r,cc:~~II--~~i:.~ ) Tobl. 
Shows. I Skatmg. I . . I cellaneous·I __ ~. __ 

~~~~~~~~~-~~~~ 

I 20,0-16 

I '::::: 
~~---~-----,.~----~-

1,663 

7,700 71,726 1,157 8,339 

1924 7,744 65,238 10,389 106,490' 

1,530 1825 
I 

1926

1 

1.,395 6,401 27,538 783 4,930 50,731 

The decrease in 1925-26 was due to the exemption from taxation of pay· 
ments between Is. and 28. 'Gd., which ~wel'e taxable in the preceding years. 
The amount of tax collected in respect of entertainments in the State ,va3 
£:274,791 during 1924-25, and £181,735 in 1925-26. 

REGt.:LATIOX OF LIQt;OR TRADE. 

The sale of intoxicating liquor is subject to regulation by the State Go'!
el'nment in terms of the Liquor Act of 1912 and subsequent amendments. 
The sale of intoxicating liquor except by persons holding a license is 
nrohibited. Several kinds of licenses are granted, viz., publi'can'8, 
i)[1(oket, Australian wine, club, booth or stand, fmd railway refref'hment 
l'oom, all of which nuthol'ise the sale of liquor in small qunntities; amI 
Oipirit merchant's and brewer's for the sale in larger quantitic,s. 
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A publican's license authorises the licensee to sell liquor between the 
hours 6 a.m. and 6 p.m. on the premises named in the license. 

Packet licenses authorise the master of the vessel named in the license to 
sell liquor to passengers during the voyage. Packet licenses are not avail
able on any vessel plying between places within the ha'rbour of Port Jackson. 

A.ustralian wine licenses authorise the licensee to sell on the premises 
specified between the hours 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. wine, cider, or perry, the 
produce of fruit grown in Australasia, in quantities not exceeding 2 gallons 
and not containing a greater proportion than 35 per cent. of proof spirit. 
In granting an Australian wine license, the Court may impose the condi
tion thilt the liquor shall not be consumed on the premises. 

Booth or stand licenws authorise the licensee to sell liquor at sports or 
any lawful place of public amuselllent for a period not exceeding seven days, 
but not to exceed, with renewals, a period of twenty-eight days. 

A spirit merchant's license authorises the holder to sell liquor in quan
tities of not less than 2 gallons of the same kind. A brewer's license 
authorises the licensee to carryon the trade of a Vrewer, and,to sell the 
Equor he is authorised to make, in quantities of not lcss than two gallons of 
the same kind. If a pcrson wishes to carryon the business of a brewer in 
nddition to that of a spirit merchant he must take out both kinds of license. 

The licenses in respect of railway refreshment rooms are issued under 
Executive authority, and the other licenses by Licensing Courts consti
tuted for the purpose. 

Three police 0'1' stipendiary magistrates appointed as licensing magistrates 
constitute the licensing court in each district throughout the State, and 
they discharge the functions of the Licenses Reduction Board, which 
are described later. One of the magistrates is chairman of the courts and 
·of the board. The chairman and one other licensing magistrate form a 
quorum for the constitution or the I,rcensing Court, and any two membetrs 
may exercise all powers of the board. The licensing magistrates, with the 
:.:pproval of the Jl.finister of Justice, may delegate power in respect of grant
ing a license to any two of ,their number and a stipendiary or police magis
trate, and may delegate minor functions to one or more of theiT number or 
to a stipendiary or police magistrate. 

Ohjections to the granting, renewal, transfer, or removal of licenses may 
be made to a licensing court by three or more residents of the district or 
by the policc. Liccnses may not be held by unmarried women. They may 
be granted to widows, and, under certain conditions, to married women, 
but an Australian wine license may not be issued to a woman other than 
the widow of a licensee. 

The hours of liquor trading in hotels, which since 188,1 had been from 
() a.m. to 11 p.m., were reduced in 1916, when the closing hour was fixed at 
G p.m. In 1fa'rch, 1927, amending legislation authorised the sale of liquor 
to be consumed with meals in hotels between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. For tIlis 
purpose the licensee is requirod to obtain a special permit. On any special 
occasion the Court may extend the permit to an hour and a room specified 
in the permit as extended. Under similar conditions liquor may be sold 
on the promises of registered dubs. 

In recent years restrictions have been placed upon the number of 
licenses. In 1905 it was enacted that the number of publicans' and ,,·ine 
licenses s1101.l1d not exceed the number existing in each electorate as at 1st 
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January, 1906, and the number of licensed clubs was limited to the number 
formed before 1st November, 1905, of which the licenses were in force on 
1st March, 1906. 

Under the Liquor Amendment Act of 1919 and subsequent amendments, 
it is provided that no new publican's or Australian wine license may 
be granted, except on the grounds of a permanent increase of popu
lation and insufficiency of existing licensed 'Premises to meet public 
requirements in the district, and then only on a petition signed by a 
majority of adult residents living within the radius of a mile from the 
premises for whiW:i a license is sought. . 

If a petition for a new license has been rejected by the licensing court .. 
no petition for a license for any premises within a radius of a mile may b" 
referred to the court until the expiration of three years unless there has 
been an abnormal increase in population in the area. 

A publican's 01' Australian wine, or a spirit merchant's license, may not 
.ve removed from one licensing district to another. The licensing court 
may anow sv,ch .a license to be removed to other premises within a radius of 
.one mile in the same licensing district, but in the Metropolitan and N €W4 

.castle licensing districts a license may not be removed from one electorate 
to illlother. 

A Licenses Reduction Board, aippointed under the Act of 1919, may 
~educe the number of publicans' licenses in any electorate where the exi8t
lng licenses exceed the" statutory number," which is proportionate to the 
number of electors. For the purposes of the liquor licensing laws, the elec
torates are those ,which e.xisted Ibefore t,hey were rearranged in 1927 on the 
basis of single-member districts, and the statutory numlJer of publicans' 
licenses is as follows:-In the nine electorates for which five members were 
returned to the Legislative Assembly, one license for each 250 of tIle first 
thousand electors on the electoral roll, and a further three for each subse
quent two th01.1sand; and in the fifteen electorates for which three mem:1Jers 
were returned, one license for each 250 of the first thousand electors, and fl. 

further one for each subsequent five hundred. 

Tho Board may not reduce tIle publicans' licenses in an electorate below 
the statutory number nor by more than one-fourth of the number in force on 
1st January, 1920. Thc tCTlll of tIle Board's operations was fixed in 1919 at 
three years; in December, 1922, it was extended for a further period of 
three years, and in 1923, until the taking of a referendum 011 the question 
of prohibition. 

The Board is charged also with the duty of reducing the Australian 
wine licenses. The number of such reductions in an electorate may not 
exceed one-fourth of the number of wine licenses in force on 1st January, 
1923, unless the Board considers that a greater reduction is necessary in 
the public interest, 

In determining the licenses which shall cease, the Board takes into 
~onsideration the convenience of the public, the requirements of the several 
localities in tIle electorate, the class of accommodation provided, and the 
manner in which the business has been conducted. 

'When deprtved of their hotel licenses the holders, owners, lessees, etc., 
of the premises are entitled to compensation as assessed by the Board. 1n: 
the case of wine licenses, the licensees only are entitled to compensation. 
The funds for compensation were obtained by a levy on the amount spent 
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by all licensees in purchasing supplies of liquor. For hotel licenses tim 
levy was at the rate of 3 per cent., of which the licensee paid one-third 
and the owner two-thirds. For Australian wine licenses the rate was 
1 per cent. In cases where the owner's share of tile compensation levy 
exceeded one-third of the rent the Board was empowered to refund to him 
the amOlmt of the excess. Payments to the compensation fund were dis
continued as from 31st December, 1926, because the credit balance of the 
fund at that date exceeded the amount required to meet alI- claims in 
respect of reductions. 

A licensee deprived of his license by the Board is paid as compensation 
for each year of the unexpired term of his tenancy (up to three years), the 
average annual net profit during the preceding period of tInee years. 
0\Vner8, lessees, etc., of hotel premises receive compensation based on the 
amount iby which the net return from the premises OVer a period of three 
years is diminiGhed by being deprived of a license. .t\ppeals against the 
determinations of the Board in respect of the compensation awarded may 
be made to the Lalld and Valuation Oourt. 

On 1st J anuary,1920, tlle number of publicans' licenses in e'Kistence wag 
2,539, of which 2,085 were in fourteen electorates with more than the 
statutory number, and the maximum reduction which the Act authorised the 
Board to make was 483. During 1923 the number of electors so increased 
in two of the electorates, viz., Byron and Oxley, that the number of licenses 
was no longer in excess of the statutory number. A decrease in population 
placed the Balmain electorate within the jurisdiction of the Licenses 
Reduction Board in 1925, and for a similar reason the Oxley electorate 
was restored to its jurisdiction in 1926. 

During the period of seyen years ended December, 1926, the Board de
prived 272 hotels of licenses and accepted the surrender of 67 licenses. 
Seventy of the hotels were situated in the Sydney electoral district, 23 in 
the electoral district of Newcastle, and 246 in other country districts. The 
compensation awarded in respect of 338 :llublicans' licenses amounted to 
£556,645, distributed as follows:-Licensees, £186,560; owners, £358,907; 
lessees, £10,778; and sub-lessees, £400. Compensation: has not been deter
mined in respect of one hotel. The compensation fees collected by the 
Board during the period amounted to £1,515,245, of which £247,281 were 
collected in 1926. 

In addition to the hotel licel18cs terminated 01' ordered to close by the 
action of the Licenses Reduction Board, G3 licenses were terminated during 
the seven years 1920-1926 by reason of expiration, cancellation, surrender to 
the Licensing Oonrtg, etc., and 20 new licenses were granted during the 
period. The number of hotel licenses in existence at 31st December, 1926, 
was 2,157. 

On 1st J annary, 1923, there were 441 Australian wine licenses, of which 
220 were in the metropolitan electoral d-istricts. During the four years, 
1923-26, the Board deprived 60 licensees of wine licensos, and accepted 
the surrender of four licenses. Oompensation in respect of the 64 licenses 
amounted to £53,040. 

Seven wine licenses terminated by reason of expiration, cancellation, etc., 
and 2 new licenses have been granted since 1st J unuary, 1923. The number 
in existence at the end of 1926 was 372. 
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The number of licenses for the sale of intoxicating liquor issued during 
various years since 1901 is shown below:-

Li('enses. 

Publicans' ... 

Additional Bar ... 

CLub 

Railway Refreshment 

Booth or Stand 

Packet 

i 
! 

'''1 
"·1 

'" '''1 
Australian vVine, Cider, Perry ... ! 

Spirit Merchants' ... 

Brewers' 

.~~,..---~-~--.. ---~~~~-~------

1901. 1911. 1921. i 19U. 1925. 

-.-'---~-. ---~--.-- .. -~-------------

3,151 

22 

1,787 

20 

675 

225 
53 

2,775 

118 

76 
24 

1,82g 

24 

532 
198 

39 

2,488 
153 

78 
29 

2,337 

13 
450 

2it 

Ii 

2,259 

154 
79 
30 

3,2il 
13 

42-1 

247 

14 

2,22G 

194 

79 

30 
2,442 

lI) 

387 
243 

12 

The annual fees payable for new licenses in respect of hotels, packets, and 
Australian w)no are assessed by the I.icensing Court, the maximum fees 
being £500, £20, and £50 respectively. Clubs pay £5 pel' annum for the first 
40 members, and £1 for each additional forty. Spirit merchants pay £30 
in the metropolitan district and £20 elsewhere. For renewals of these 
licenses the annual fees are assessed by the Licenses Reduction Board at 
the rate of 2 per cent. of the amount spent by the licensees in the purchase 
·of liquol' during the preceding calendar 3-ear, exccpt that spirit merchants 
<10 not pay on the liquor sold by them to persons licensed to sell liquor, and 
they pay a minimum fcc of £30 in the metropolitan district and £20 else
·wherc. In addition to the annual license fees, compensation fees, as shown 
'on page 2tlc7, were payable by holders of publicans' and Australian wine 
licenses. 

Brewers pay £;;0 per annum in the metropolitan district and £25 in 
other districts. l~or booth and stand licenses, 'which are temporary per
mits granted to licensed publicans for the ,sale of liquor at places of 
public amusement, feet; are cl1arged at the rate of £2 :for erech period up to 
seven days .. The LiCjllOl' ~'ict of 1922 prescribes that 8111icel1ses, except boot11 
and stand, ·must be renewed on 1st July of each year. Previously they 
were currcnt for the term of one yem' from the date ol1whidl they were 
granted. The fees for licenses in Te;:pcct of railwny refreslm:ent rooms arc; 
charg-ed at the same Tntes as those for publicans' licenses. 

Consumption of Intoxicants. 
It is €stiJnaied that the consumption OT intoxicating liquors ill XC1,V South 

,Yales during tho year ended June, 192<3, was as fonows:~Spirits, 1,159,91.\0 
1,roof gallons; b"er, 2<3,090,000 ; antI ,vine, 1,497,000 The 
quantities were gTeater than in the previous ;veal', viz., spirits by 3'1,100 
gallons; beer by 1,98'7,600 gallons; and wine hy 58,500 gallons. 

The figures show the proof alcoholic contents of the beverages sold as 
spirits, and the actual quantities "vould ,be at least 25 pel' cent. greater. 
Proof spirit means spirit of a strength C(]UD.l to that of pure ethyl alcohol 
compounded __ ;;jtb. distilled ,ya1:e:.' w that the resultant mixture at a tem
]}erature of 60 dog. Fahrm11lGit has a specific gray ity of O·nB'jG as comp,11'0<1 
'\;vith that of distilled waier at the same tClllperat·ure. \Yhisk;:; and brandy 
of the best q:uality are retailed usu.fllly at about, 23 'ii per ccnt. UIlder prool, 
and gin and rum at about 30 pel' cent. under proof. The standards unde,
the Pure :Food Act are whisky anc11Jl'andy 2;) per cent, under proof, gin and 
rulU 35 per cent. under proot 
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,The natural strength of Australian wines is from 26 per cent. to 28 per 
cent. of proof spirit. l'he strength of wines offered for sale is 35 per cent. 
of proof spirit in the case of fortified wines, c.g., :port, claret, sherry; and 
from 20 to 24 per ccnt. in the case of dry wines, such as hock, chablis. 

The consumption of spirits, Australian and imported, in various ycars 
since 1001 is estimated to have been as follows:-

Year. 

1 

1901 

1911 

1!J20-21 I 
1!l21-22 i 

i 
1922-23 1 

1~23-24 I 
1924-25 I 

1925-26 I 
I 

Aggregate Consumption of Spirits. Per Head of Populatiou. 

Australian. I Foreign. ·~·~~~I-::::r-;::~]· I Total. 

451,100 

391,GOO 

_407;500 

456,800 

447,700 

480,800 

'19 

'21 

'20 

'21 

iii I I proof galtons. : proof gallons. proof ganons. \proofga1l0ns. proofgal1om·.wroofgallon&;. 

12,400 : 1,233,300 , 1,245,700! '01 '89 I '90 
, I I ' 

194,300 . 1,337,800 I 1,532,100 i '12 '80 i 'D2 

I '[ II 456,500 907,600 '22 '21 

) 

II ' 

513,400 DO;;,OOO '19 '24 

558,800 I 966,300 I 
616,100 ' 1,072,900 I 
678,100 1,125,800 \i,l 

670,100 1,159,900 

'43 

'43 

'28 '49 

'30 '50 

'29 

The consumption of spirits pel' head in 1920-21 was 53 per cent. lower 
than in 1911. The decline has been in the quantity of fore!gn spirits, ll~ 
more Australian spirits are consumed now than formerly. The recellt 
figures indicate a tendency to increasing consumption, though the a,erage 
remains much lower than in the earlier ;~,ears. 

The consumption of beer as estimated for 1901 and subsequent years is 
!>hown below:-

Year. 
I 
I 

Quantity of Beer conSlH~n~ed~. __ ~ -1-- Per I~ead OfPOI:ula.tion. ~_ 
Austr3.lian. Imported. 

----1-----1 
I l!aJlons. I gallons. 

1901 I 13,1l8,:JOO! 1,757,DOO 
I 

19l1 

1D20-21 ) 

1921-22 1 

1922-23 I 

1923-~41 
1921-25 i 
1925-26 i 

! 

18,332,900 i 
251631;00 I , 'v I 

i 
24,412,000 I 

I 

24,192,.600 I 
23,758,500 I 
23,973,3DO ! 

i 
25,946,000 I 

I 

1,200,100 

129,800 

54,00) 

108,800 

115,100 

129,100 

114,000 

Total. 
I . I I Australian. I Import<><1. 1 Total. 

----1 

gallons. i 
14,S76,200 I 
19,533,000 1 

\ 
25,293,300 ! 
24,466,000 i 

l 

24,301,400 i 
I 

23,873,SOO I 
24,102,400 I 
26,090,000 I 

gallons. 
9'SO 

ll-Ol 

12'04 

11'47 

n'l3 

10'i5 

10'S! 

11-29 

gallons. 
1'28 

'72 

'05 

'06 

'06 

gallons. 
}O'88 

11'73 

12'10 

11-18 

1080 

10'70 

11':~5 

The consumption of beer per head decreased by 11 per cent. dul'ing the 
five years ended June, 1925, but it rose by 6 per cent. in 1925-2&. Nearly 
all the beer consumed is brewed in Australia. 
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Tho wine entering into (!onsumption in New South Wales is chiefly the 
produce of Australian vineyards, only 2 per cent. being imported. 

1 _________ .. ____ ,_~ ____ ~lsumption_._C0!~W-il-'e-. ~~~~~~~_ 
I Aggregate. Year. Per Inhabitant. 

Australian.' I Foreign. Total. Austtali:1n·1 Foreign. I Total. 

gallons. gallons. gallons. gallons. gallons, gallons 

1901 '100,OO() 94,000 794,000 '51 '07 '58 
J911 908,700 57,900 966,600 '55 '03 '58 
1920·21 1,480,100 21,500 1,50l,600 '71 '01 '7"l. 
1921-22 1,312,500 22,600 1,335,100 '62 '01 '63 
]922-23 1,3515,600 2!,OOO 1,332,'lOO '63 '01 '64, 
1923-24 1 1,335,700 27,900 1,363,600 '61 '01 '62 
l:):t4-2.5 1,408,600 29,900 1,438,500 '63 '01 '6.4, 
1925-26 1,466,000 31,000 1,407,000 '64 '01 '65 

I 
~.~~-.-~-----.--~-.----~-. 

Thou.gh the consumption of wine per hend of papulation h~s declined 
sillce the year 1920-21, the average is higher now than in 1911, 

The following statement shows the consumption per head of intoxicating 
liquors in .Australia and New Zealand at the latest date for which the 
information is available:-

Wine . Beer. Country, I Spirits, 

.. -.-.. - ..... -.. ----( -~........c....1 ~~...-c-~--
! gallons, gallons. gallons. 

New South Wales 
South Australia ... 
\Vestern Australia 
Tasmania ... 
Australia '" 

]925-26.1 '50 '65 11'35 
1925-2Ci I 'S.\. '75 10'73 
19:n-261 '46 '98 13'45 
1925-26 '24 '19 6·88 

NeW Zellanu 
1924-25 II '43 '50 1l'15 

1925 '52 '16 9'56 
\ 

The D rin7J Bill. 

'rIle amount of money expeuded on intoxicating liquors in New South 
\Vales in the year ended 30th June, 1926, is estimated to have been 
£12,633,000, or £5 98. lld. per hend. The anllual drink bill, as estimated 
for various years since 1901, is shown below:-

if 

I Drink Bin. I 
Year. 1

1

.- ----I Per Head of i 
Total. ! Population, ! 

-··~9~···I~:'o~000~ I i 183 ~. ill 

Hili 5,962,000 I 3 11 7 
19'2)-21 11,034,000 t 5 5 7 
19~1-22 10,6i1,OOO 5 0 2 

Year. 

1922-23 
1923-24 
19:24-25 
19:25-26 

Drink Bill. 

Total. Per Head 01 
POIIlliatioll, 

£ I £ 
1l,OM,000 I 5 

1l,349,OOO I' 5 II ,670,000 5 
12,633,000 5 

s. d. 
1 \) 
2 8 
3 7 
911 

-~-~--.-.-.---~-----------
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The increase in the drink bill between 1911 and 1920~21 was due mainly 
to higher prices, though there was also an increase in consumption of beer 
and of wine. A decline in 1921-22 reflects diminished consumption. In the 
following year the consumption of spirits began to increase and the drink 
bill rose steadily, but the average expenditure per head did not reach the 
former level until 1925-26, when there was a general increase in the quantity 
consumed, and a rise in the price of imported whisky in consequence of an 
Rddition of 58. per gallon to the rate of Customs duty. 

Drunkenness. 

Persons Ilpprehended by the police for drunkenness in public places may 
be charged in the Courts of Petty Sessions. Since September, 1916, it has 
been the practice in the metropolitan police district to reler-se such persons 
before trial if the~)" dl'posit as bail an amount equal to tho usual penalty 
imposed. If th~y do not appear for trial the deposits are forfeited, and 
further action is not tahcn. 

TIuring the year 1926 the number of persons charged with drunkenness 
was 31,922, of which 2,447 were females. In the cases of 501 males and 
60 females the charges were withdrawn or dismissed, 18,736 males and 
1,202 females were convicted after trial by the Courts, and 10,238 males 
~1lld 1,185 females, who did not appear for trial, forfeited their bail. The 
following statement shows the number of convictions for drunkenness, 
including the cases in which bail was forfeited during each of the six 
years, 1921-1926:-

Year. 

1921 

1922 

1923 

1924 

1925 

1926 

Convictions. 

-----I--~: 

~1ale •. I Females. [ 

is,'25 I 
19,384 , 

1,1721 
I 

1,327 I , 
20,351 1,625 II 

20,897 j I,M2 : 

18,7% I, 

I 
1,416 

18,736 I ],202 

\ 

nail Forfeited. 

[ 

lIlales. I Females. 

\ 
I 

8,233 ! 772 

9,050 i 962 

10,093 i 869 , , I I 
7,990 ! 831 I 

I 
8,928 \ I,O:H 

I 
I 10,238 1,185 

I I 

Total Cases. Cases 
per 1,000 

I Females. r 

of mean 
papal a-

Males. Total. I lation. 

I ' 

26,758 [ 
I , 

1,944 i 28,702 I 13·tH 

I I 

28,434 I 2,289 i 30,723 1 14·28 
J i 

:;0,444\ 2,494 32,938 'I 15-02 
! 

28,887 I 2,3i3 31,260 I 14-02 
I I 27,723 2,437 \ 30,160 I 13'25 
I 
I i 

28,974 2,~l87 I 31,361 I 13'50 
i 1 

Relatively to the population, the number of convictions for drunkenness 
increased between 1921 and 1923 and decreased in later years, though the 
l'l'opOl'tion in 192G W[1S ".lightly higher than in 1925. 

The. Treatment 0/ Inebriates. 

The Inebriates Act WClS designed to provide treatment for two classes of 
inebTiates-those who h3.>e been convicted of an offence, and those who 
have not in this way come under the cognisance of the law. 
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For the care and treatment of the latter class, the Act authorises the 
establishment of State institutions under the control of the 111spector
General Df Insane. Judger:;, police magistrates, and the Master-in-I~unacy 
may order that an inebriate be bound over to abstain, or that he be p1aced 
hI a State or licensed institution, or under the care of an attendant 
contro11ed by the ~{aster-in-Lunacy, or of a guardian, for a period not 
exceeding tweh'e months. Provision is made also to enable an inebriate 
to enter voluntarily into recognisances to abstain. 

~t\n inebriate convicted of an offence of which drunkenness is a factor, 
or, in certain cases, a contributing cause, may be required to enter into 
recognisances for a period of not less than twelve months, during which he 
must report periodically to the police; or he may be p1aced in a State 
institution under the direction of the Comptroller-General of Prisons. 

Special provision has been made, at the State Penitentiary, for men, and, 
at the State Reformatory, for women detained under the Inebriates Act, 
who have been convicted previous1y for other offences. Since Mareh, 1915, 
those of the non-criminal class have been treated at a separate establish
ment, the Shaftesbury Inebriate Institution, which is also under the control 
of the prison authorities. 

The majority of persons admitted to the institutions have been ehronic 
offenders over 40 years of age. During the peTiod dating from the first 
reception in August, 1907, to 30th June, 1923, the total number of original 
reeeptions amounted to 1,547-680 men and 867 women; 2,071 licenses for 
release were issued-81G to men, and 1,255 to women; 262 issued to men, 
and 504 to women, have been cancelled, and the licensees recommitted to 
institutions . 

. The number of persons admitted to the inebriate institutions during the 
;veal' ended 30th ,June, 1926, was 107, viz., 45 men and 62 women. Including 
those in custody at the beginning of the year, 73 Inules and 98 females were 
under treatment. Forty-one men and 56 women y;ere released on licC'nsc, 
7 men and 17 women were discharged, and 24 men and 25 women remained 
in the institutions at 30th .J une, 1926. 

In 1917 arrangements were made for the admission of voluntary paying 
patients to the Shaftesbury Institution. These patients may, under certain 
conditions, leaye the institution daily to follow their usual oceupation. 
During the year ended 30th J nne, 1926, 18 mcn and 11 women were 
admitted as voluntary patients, and -1 lllon and 3 ·women remained in the 
institution at :30th J unc, 1D26. 

The total expenditure on inebriate institutions during the year 1925-26 
amounted to £3,.')82. 

COXSU1IPTIOS OF TOBACCO. 

l~llc1cr an Act passed in 1884 in connection with the imposition of an 
excise tax, of whieh most of the provisions have been superseded by Federal 
legislation, perSOlJS who sell tobacco in New South IN ales are required t!l 
obtain a license, for which an annual fee of 58. is charged. The number of 
licenses issued in 1925 was 20,054. The sale of tobacco to juveniles undel' 
tIl(' nge of 16 years is prohibited. 
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The quantity of tobacco consumed in New South Wales, as estimated at 
intervals since 1901, is shown in the following statement:-

Yea.r. 
: Total Consumption (Oor~-,,'itte~) __ ~II ____ ~~IIen~_ of Poptilation. 

: Tobacco. I Cigars. !mgarettes,! Total. I Tobacco. I Cigars. ICigarettes,] Total. 

I lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. I lb. lb. lb. 
1901 2,977 215 368 3,560 2'18 

I 
'15 '27 2'60 

1911 3,827 271 1,076 5,174 2'30 ']6 '65 3'll 
1920-21 4,370 273 1,958 6,601 2'09 '13 '94 3'16 
1921-22 5,039 2;;2 1,8.'i5 7,146 2'37 '12 ~87 3'36 
.1922-23 4,950 234 1,713 fI,897 2'28 I '10 '79 3'17 
1923-24, 5,036 205 1,820 'i,e61 2':!8 I '09 '82 3'19 
1924-25 5,187 238 1,822 7,247 2',iO I '10 '81 3'21 
1925-26 5,263 224 2,011 7,498 2'29 I '10 '87 3'26 

The quantity of tobacco (including cigars and cigarettes) consumed in 
19:35-26 was 7,498,000 Ib" which represents an average of 3'26 lb. per head 
of population. The annual consumption pCI' head during the last three 
years was 4 per cent. higher than in the three years 1911"13, and it is 
estimated that the expenditure on tobacco in 1925-26 amounted to 
£5,725,000, or £2 9s. 10d. per head of population, as compared with £2,858,000, 
or £1 11s. 5d. per head in 1913. 

As regards the description of tobacco uscd, the proportion of cigarette!! 
advanced during the period under review from 10 to 27 per cent., and the 
proportion of ordinary tobacco declined from 84 to 70 per cent. 

Of the total tobacco consumed in 1925-26, about 95 per cent. was manU:: 
factured !in Australia, principally from imported Jeaf, viz., ordinary tobacco 
98 per cent. made in Australia, cigarettes 90 pm' cent., and cigars 77 per 
cent. The proportions made in Australia in 1911 were 85 per Cl?llt., 1)4 per 
cent., and 46 per cent. respectively. 

J~ICENSES FOR VARIOUS OCCUPATIONS. 

Partly as a means of raising revenue and partly as a m~ans of ensuring 
a certain amount of supervision over persons who follow-callings which 
bring them into contact with the general public, or which are carried on 
under special conditions, liccnses must be obtained by auctioneers, pawn
brokers, hawkers, pedlars, collectors, second-hand dealers, fishermen, and 
persons who sell tobacco, conduct billiard and bagatelle tables, or engage ill 
Sunday trading. In accordance with the Gun License Act passed at the 
end of the year 1920, gun dealers and persons having possession of guns 
and firearms were required to take out a license in respect of each weapon. 
Special gun licenses were issued to those desiring to use guns for the sole 
purpose of destroying noxious animals. Gun licenses were not issued to a 
person under 16 years of age. The Gun I,icense Act was repealed by the 
Pistol License Act, 1921, which prescribes the licensing of pistols only. 
Pistol licenses may not be issued to persons under 18 years of age. 

Auctioneers' licenses are divided into two classes, viz., General and Di:;
trict, the annual fee for a general license being £15, and for each district 
license £2. General licenses are available for all parts of the State. District 
licenses only cover the police district for which they are issued, and they 
are not issued for the Metropolitan district. Auctioneers' licenses may not 
,be granted to licensed pawnbrokers. Sales by auction are illegal after sunset 
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(Jr :before sunrise, except in the l{unicipality of Albury, where, under the 
Auctioneers' Licensing (Amendment) Act, 1915, permits may be granted to 
allow wool to be put up to' sale or sold after sunset. Where provision has 
been made for reciprocity with :N ew South Wales auctioneers resident and 
licensed in other Australian States may obtain general licenses in New 
South Wales. .. 

For pawnbrokers' licenses an annual fee of £10 is payable. The hours 
10r receiving pledges are limited, with certain exceptions, to those between 
S 'a.m. and 6 p.m., but a restriction is nGt placed on the rate of interest 
charged. 

The following table shows the principal licenses issued in the five years 
1921-1925 ;-

Occupation. I 1921. I 1922. I 1923. 1924. I 1925. 

Auctioneers -General 391 349 457 
I 

383 I 326 ... . .. 
District ... ... 2,132 1,995 2,'258 1,880 I 1,824 

Billiard ... ... . .. . .. 78l 796 88l 793 801 
Tobacco ... ... . .. ... 15,488 18,3i8 19,891 19,736

1 
20,054 

Pawnbrokers ... ... . .. 102 105 99 106 101 
Hawkers and Pedlars ... .',' 1,951 2,610 2,i79 2,927 I 2,959 
Collectors ... ... . .. 2,136 1,801 i 1,798 1,760 1,614 
:Second·hand Dealers ... ... 1,475 1,336 i 1,297 1,213 1,176 
Sunday Trading ... .' .. . .. 6,985 7,582 I 8,621 9,158 9,24-1 
Fishermen ... ... . .. 3,524 

3,
385

1 
3,077 3,155 2,998 

Fishing Boats ... ... . .. 1,863 1,761 1,652 1,686 1,711 
Oyster Vendors ... . .. ... 238 252 , 290 314 343 
Gun Licenses (ordinary) .. ... 64,682 

57,
613

1 
40,399 45,816 46,776 

" " (special) ... . .. 36,961 34,650 29,785 29,40! 29,164 
Gun Den-lers ... ... ... 684 604 542 5tll 527 

The number of tobacco licenses as stated for the year 1921 is exclusive of 
those issued at the State Treasury, which nllmbered2,247 in 1:922. 

STATUS OF WOMEN. 

In New South Wales women have had the l".ight to exercise the franchise 
since 1902. In 1918 it was proyided that sex should not disqualify any 
llerson from acting as member of the Legislative Assembly, as member of 
a council of any shire or municipality, as judge, magistrate, barrister, 
solicitor, or conveyancer, and in 192'6 the appointment of women as members 
of the Legislative .council was authorised. 'Women have contested .Parlia
mentary elections, and one was elected in 1925. ./1. .. number of women have 
been appointed justices of the peace, and some have been admitted to the 
practice of the legal profession. ..,Vomen may not act on juries. They are 
.eligible for all degrees at the University of Sydney, but are not ordained as 
ministers of religion. 

'The employment of women in factories and shops is regulated specially 
!by the Factories and Shops Act, 1912, which Emits the continuous employ~ 
ment of women to five hours, restricts the time they may ibe employed in 
excess of forty-eight hours per week and between 6 p.m. and 6 n.m., and 
prohibits the employment of girls under 18 years of age in certain dan
gerous occupations. The minimum wage for any employee in a factory or 
shop is fixed at 4s. per week. ]I,{any trade unions have women members. 
A separate living wage for women employees is determined after sPecial 
inquiry by an industrial tribunal, but a definite principle of equality or. 
·difference between the pay of women and men is not observed in th~ 
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industrial awards and agreements. In accordance with a recent amend· 
ment of the Industrial Arbitration Act, the list of matters which may 
be determined by the industfial tribunals includes claims that the same 
wage to be paid to men and women performing" the same work, or producing: 
the same return of profit or value to their employer. 

A legal age of marriage has not been defined, but the average age at 
which women marry is about 25 years. The consent of a parent or guar
dian is necessary to validate the marriage of minors. The wife of it 

British subject is deemed to be a British subject throughout Australia. 
Under the Married 'Women's Property Act, 1901, a married woman is 
capable of holding, acquiring, or disposing of any real or personal property 
as her separate property in the same manner as if SIlO were a femme sole. 
lIer property is not liable for her husband's debts, and her earnings in any 
occupation apart from her husband's are her own. A wife, however, has 
no legal share of her husband's income, nor in any property acquired by 
their joint elforts after 111f1lTiage, but a husband is liable for all necessary 
expenses of his wife and children. 

l1ELIGIONS. 

In New South \\"ales there is no eRtabliHhed church, and" freedom of 
worship is accorded to all religious denominations. 

The number of adherents of the principal religions, as di~closed by the 
census recordR, is shown in the following statement:-

----------

! NUJj1hc}' of Persons. Proportion per cent. 
Religioo. 1-----------------___ _ 

I 1901. 1011. 1P21. 1901. 1911. I H21. 
______ ._. __ ._~ _____ ,_ I --... - ---- ... -- .... _.--.... 1--.-

1 
--~-.-

Christian-
Church of Enghmcl 62;,,131 734,000 1,027,3011 46'58 45'46 49'60 
Roman Catholic 347,286 412,013 502,815 25'96 25'54 24'27 
~Iethoclist ..• ... J3i,63S: 151,274 181,97i 10'29 9'37 8'79 
Presbyterian ... 132,6li 182,9ll 219,93:21 9'91 11'33 10'62 
Congregational .. 24,831 22,655 22,235 1'86 1 1'40 1'07 
Baptist 15,4411 20,6191 24,722, 1'151 1'28 I I'H) 
Luthemn '" 7,3S1 1 7,OS7, 5,0311 '55 '44 1 '24 
Uuitarhn '" 77~: 8441, 622

1 
'06 1 '051 'OJ 

Sall-ation Army .. ' 9.58;)1 7,'!13r 9,4901 '72 i '46 '4() 
Other Christians .. :_~: 55,4~:~1 __ 4~'07~1_2~1~~ 

Totftl Christians ... 1,:-ll3,501
1
1,594,329 2,043,19'1 98'18 98'77 I 98'64 

OtY:~~~s~ Hebrew ... I--~'44;i~~i-~~'150i --'4~i~II---: 
Buddhist, Confucian, Mo· : I I 1 

hammeclan, etc. ... .. i 8,03') 5,1l3[ 4,472 '60 I '32

1 

'22 
Inc1efhite-N"o Religion ... : 9,829 7,163 13,572 '74 I '44 '65 
Object ~o state ... 1 13,068 21,!)86i 12,946

1 

... ' ..• , , .. 

Vnspeclfiec1 ... . .. , __ ~,9661 __ 1~,483, __ 1~,0341 __ ··_' __ 1 __ "_' __ 1 __ "_'_ 

Total, ~ew Souih 'Yales: 1,354,84.6~ 1,646,73112,100,371[ 100 I 100 i 100 
____ ._. ____________ ~ ______ ' __ ... ~ ___ .I __ ~ __ ._. __ .__, __ -,1 __ -

In the table the person':> returned as Catholic (undefined) have been 
included with" Roman Catholic," the numhc"r in 1 nl being 20,240, and 
111 1911,36,622. 
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EDUCATION. 
I~ New South "Wales thcre is a State system of national education which 
embraces primary, secondary, andl technical education, and there are 
numerous private educational institutions, of which the majority are con
ducted under the auspices of the religious denominations. The University 
of Sydney is maintained partly by State endowment and partly by moneys 
derived from private sources. 

The Public Instruction Act of 18S0, as amended by the Free Education 
Act, 1906, the Bursary Endowment Act, 1912, and the Public Instruction 
(Alnendment) Acts of 1916 and 1917, is the statutory .basis of the State 

.eystem. This system aims at making education secular, free and com
pulsory, each of these principles being enjoined by statute. The Act of 1880 
jJrovides that" the teaching shall be strictly non-sectarian, but the words 
'~ecular instruction' shall be held to include general religious teaching as 
distingushed from dogmatical or polemical theology." General religious 
instruction is given ·by teachers, and special religious instruction for limited 
Teriods, with the consent of parents,by minist€l's of religion. The Free 
Education Act, 1906, provides that education in State primary schools 
must be free. Fees in secondary schools wero abolished by regulation at 
,ne beginning of 1911, but were reimposed from 1st January, 11923, to 30th 
,Tune, lG25. The Act of 1880 prescribed that children between the ages of 
I) and 14 years mnst attend school, and the amending Act of 1916 raised 
t 1]8 compulsory age at beginning to 7 years and made provision for more 
stringent enforcement of attendance. 

The State system is subject t~ central guidance and control, being 
:;dministered ·by a responsible Minister of the Crown, through a permanent, 
Director of Education. Practically the "whole of the State expenditure on 
c,ducation is provided by appropriation from the ,consolidated Revenu0 
:Fund, but part of the expenditure on b1lildings, additions, and renewals, 
i 3 defrayed from the Pu'blic "\V orks Fund. From time to time also special 
yotes are made available from loan funds for constructing school buildings. 

The privat.e schools aro not endowed by the State, 1Jut, with few excep"" 
lions, they are lSurbjoct to State inspection. If children of statutory school 
age are enrolled at a private cchoo1 it must be certified as efficient in terms 
(,i the Public Instruction (Amendment) Act of 1916, and private schools 
:cupplying education for State bm'8ars must be registered under the Bursary 
Encio"l'lment Act of 1912. The fact. that the school examinations, wllich 
mark the various stages of primary and secondary education, "are based on 
the curricula of the State f"ystem tends towards uniformity in the teachin2,' 
of tho subjects coyered by the examinations. 

T·he sohool medical service organised by the State for the benefit of 
children attending both State and private schools, and the school for bac:k
..,':ard children at Glenfield 11a\'o been dos()I'ibed in the preceding chapter of 
il'is volLlme. Particulars of the school sa,'ings banks are shown in the 
f hapter entitled" Private rinance." 

The complete scheme of education provides a direct avenue from Kinder
garten to University. In the :State 8c110015 kindergarten classes are con

_(hlded uIlder the Montessori method. l\Ihny private schools make provision 
. :"01' kindergarten, and an organisation known as the Kindergarten Union 

of New iSouth Wales conducts a school for training in Frajbelian methods, 
and maintains free kindergarten schools and playgl'olmds in the. ill.ore 
congested parts of the metropolitan area. 
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The course in the primary schools supplies education of a general char
acter in such subjects as English, mathematics, nature knowledge, civics 
and morals, art and manual work. Beyond the primary stage, the course3 
assume a vocational bias. T'he pupil may continue his general education 
and at the same time enter upon a course of training to fit him for the 
occupation he intends to follow after leaving school. In the selection of 
the super-primary course an important consideration is the probable length 
of the school life of the individual ~JUpil. At high schools the full course 
leading to professional occupations or to tertiary education at the University 
and elsewhere, extends over a period of nye years. Shorter counes are 
provided for those who will probably leaye school at an earlier stage. A 
vocational guidance bureau has been organised for tho purpose of assisting 
hoys leaving State schools to obtain employment in oocupations for which 
they are best fitted. 

Preparatory education for commercial pursuits is provided at commercial 
Echools and at high schools where e("onomics, shorthand, business principles 
Rnd wactice are included in the curriculum. At the University there is n 
degree course in economics and commerce and a diploma course in com
merce. A lectureship in ;r apanese language has been established :by means 
of a special grant to the University from public revenue of the Oommon
wealth to assist in the teaching of languages serviceable to the development 
of commercial relations between Australia and other countries. 

Industrial training, commenced in the form of manual training in the 
primary course, maybe continued at continuation schools, and at the trades 
ff)hools and technical colleges. Training in domestic subjects is a feature 
of the schools for girls, advanced COllI·ses being provided at the schools under 
the technical system. At the Uniyersity there is a school of domestic 
S01ence. 

S.pecial attention is directed towards education in subjects pertaining to 
rural industries and a supervisor of agricultural education has been ap
pointed to develop the system in State schools. At district rural school" 
boys may acquire basic knowledge of agricultural science, rural economics, 
etc., and there are two high schools-at Glenfield and Yanco-where the 
studies are arranged for boys who intend to become farmel's. The school at 
Glenfield is known as the Hurlstone Agricultural High School. The 
grounds cover 100 acres and at Yanco there are 629 acres. The course 
includes general education as well as sci.entific training with laboratory 
practice and :field work, and it leads to higher courses at the Hawkesbury 
Agricultural Oollege. 

Advanced tmining in agriculture, dair;ving, etc., is provided for farmers 
and stu,dents at the Hawkesbury Agricultural Oollege and at experiment 
farms in various districts. Particulars of these institutions are published 
in the chapter relating to agriculture. 

The final stages of education for rural pursuits are reached at the Uni
ve.rsity, where there is a degree course in agriculture, and in veterinary 
SCIence. 

OD/SUS RECORDS. 

Particulars of the numbers of persons receiving education and of those 
who had acquired the rudiments of education (reading and writing) as 
recorded as at the censuses of 1901, 1911, and 1921 are ehown in the Year 
Book for 19,22 at pages 148-150. 

An indication that illiteracy is unusual in New South 'Vales may be 
dcd,uced from the fact that there are few mark signatures in the marriage 
registers. The number in 1925 represented only one per 1,000 of tIle 
persons married. 
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SCHOOLS AND TEACHING STAFFS. 

~Phe following table shows the total number of public and private schools 
jn operation at the end of 1901, Hlll, and of each of the past fivo years, and 
the aggregate teaching staff in each group. The figures in this table, and in 
the subsequent tables relating to public and private schools, include secondary 
schools, but are exclusive of evening continuation schools, technical colleges 
and trade schools, free kindergarten and other schools maintained by charit
able organisations, shorthand and business colleges, etc. 

I 
Sc·hools. I Teaching Staffs. 

! 

Year. 

Public. \ private.! 
I In Public Schools.· In Private Schools. 

Total. 
I Grand 

I women.j Men.j women.j 
Total. 

• I I I Men. Tot.al. Total. 
I 

1901 I 2,741 I 890 :~,mll I 2,829 I 2,318 5,147 337

1 

2,30:, 2,lit0 7,787 
1911 I B,107 757 ::1,864 3,165 3,034 6,199 366 2,262 2,628 8,827 
]921 

I 

3,170 677 3,847 3,554 5,118 8,672 465 2,463 2,928 11,600 
1922 3,166 6i8 3,844 3,696 5,310 9,006 461 i 2,485 2,946 11,952 
1!J23 3,194 I 681 3,87.) 3,843 5,381 9,~24 4~61 2,562 3,0:38 12,262 
1924 3,20i I 693 

I 
3,900 I 3,95!) 

I 
5,550 9,D09 I 469 2,544 3,013 

I 
12,5:22 

1923 3,lU2 696 3,858 I 4,087 5,648 !),73;) 490: 2,61B I :3,106 12,841 
-".~-~-.. 

* Includill~ subsidised schools. 

The number of teachers shown above excludes, .in the case of public 
8chools, students in training, who numbered 1,042 in 1925, and in the case 
of private schools, visiting or part-time teachers, viz., '295 men and 842 
women, some of whom attended more than one school and were inclunled 
in more than one return. 

In the State schools the men employed as teachers outnumbered the 
women until 1912, but the proportion of men in 1925 was only 42, per cent. 
of the total. In the private schools the proportion of men teachers has been 
small always, and in 1925 men constituted less than 16 per cent. of the full
time teaching staffs of private schools. 

SCHOOL PUPILS. 

'A comparative review of the enrolment of children at pu'blic and private 
schools is restricted to the last quarter in each year, as the figures in regard 
to private schools in the earlier years are available for that period only. 
The following statement shows the enrolment during the December quarter 
at all schools and colleges in the State, primary and secondary, other than 
evening continuation, charitable, ana free kindergarten schools and tech~ 
nical, trade, and business schools and colleges*:-

Public Sohools. t 

I 
Private Scrool •. I I Proportion of 

I Total I Scholars Enrolled. 
Year. Enrol-

I I I 
i I ment. 

\ 

Public I Private Buys. Girls. Total. 
I 

Boys. Girls. Total. I Schools. I Sehools. 
I I 

I 
210,588127.1631 :33,674 

I per cent. per cent. 
1901 110,971 i 99,617 60,837 271,425 77'6 2:N 
l!)ll 116,3l7' 105,493 221,810 I 26,9G2 34,588 61,550 283,360 1 78'3 21'7 
]921 163,69[) 1151,529 3l5,228 1 35,903 i 42,557 78,460 393,688 80'1 19'9 
19~2 167,503 154,028 321,531 36,525 43,722 80,247 401,778 I 80'1 19'9 
1923 170,&16 i 157,632 328''''1 36

,632
1
44,00< 

80,723 408,971, 80'3 19'7 
]924 173,048! 160,026 333,074 37,532, 45,013 82,545 415,6191 80'1 19'9 
1925 175,2921161,518 :l36,810 37,214144,974 82,188 418,998 80'4 19'6 

4= The numbers of pupils so excluded were as follows in 1925 :. -Evening contwuatIOn, about 4,'500; 
80hoo]s for deaf mutes. etc., 232 ; prhrate charitable, 1,278; free kindfi:r~rarten, 1,1)39; technical colleges 
and trade schools, "11, 787 ; business colleges and shorthand schools, 7,472. 

t Inc! uding Snbsidised Schools. 
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Since 1901 the enrolment in public schools ihas increased by 60 per cent., 
while in the private schools it has risen by only 35 per cent., so that the 
proportion of children in public schools has advanced from 77 '6 per cent. to 
80'4 per cent. In the public schools there are· more boys than girls, thu 
;::lroportion !being boys 52 per cent. and girls 48 per cent. In the privat:.; 
~chools girls are in the majority, representing 55 per cent. of the enrolment. 

Considering only children for whom education is compulsory, viz., be
tween '7 and 14 years, the following table shows the numbers and pro
portions taught in public and private schools, based on the enrolment in 
December quarter, omitting private institutional schools and free kin
dergartens ;-

Year. Primte SChOOIS.j 
i~~propor~~?n per C~_?_t~~ _____ 

Public School., Total. i Public 

r 
Private 

I Schools, School:.::. 

1917 218,995 45,628 264,623 82'7 17'3 
1921 246,136 .53,664 299,800 82'1 17-n 
1922 253,073 55,361 308,434 82'1 179 
1923 253,84fi 55,8(;0 ll14,706 82'3 17'7 
ID24 263,442 57,405 320,847 82'1 li'!} 
1925 265,988 57,071 323,059 82'3 17'7 

Apparently the proportion of children attending private schools is greater 
in respect of those ,below and above statutory school age than in l'€bpect of 
children in the age group 7 and under 14 years. 

GHILDRE~ RECIi:IVING EDUCATION. 

It is probaible that a considerable number of children between the age;; 
of 7 and 14 years, when education -is compulsory, are not enrolled in schools 
for the whole of those years, although they may attend school for most 
,,,f the statutory period. The children not enrolled in schools include those 
receiving instruction at home (numbering 13,181 at the Census of 1921), 
those exempt from further attendance for special reasons on attaining the 
age of 13 years, and those who are inaccessible to schools or who are 
mentally or physically deficient. 'The institution of a system of teaching 
isolated pupils !by correspondence, the provision of facilities for conveyance, 
and of ,subsidies for private teachers of small rural schools, tend to reduce 
the number of children not reached by the education system. 

In the following table t}18 estimated number of children "requiring 
education" during the last five years is compared with the number enrolled 
at State and private schools ;-

I Estimated I Children 

I 
Estimated A,-eragc Proportional Number of Other Ages Number 

Ycar~ 

I 
of Children of 

I 
Enrolled of Children Weekly Enrolment Effe<"tiYe 

School Age in (December 

I 
requiring during' Oecember Enrolment 

December. Quarter). Education. Quater. (Approximate), 

I 

f 

per cent. 
1921 311,800 I 93,888 405,638 371,952 91'7 
1922 320,900 93,3t4 414,244 3i5,930 !lO-S 
1923 328,500 94,265 422,765 384,064 90'8 
1924 334,400 94,772 429,172 392,735 

I 
91":') 

1925 337,600 95,939 433,539 399,192 92'1 

These figures indicate that the averag'e weekly enrolment in schools exceeds 
90 per cent. of the number of children" requiring- education." The result 
of the comparison, however, is only an approximation, because the number 
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of "children 01 other ages" included in the figures is ft gross enrolment, 
and therefore is in excess of the number of children of those ages -requiring 
education. - -

'The following comparison indicates the degree of regularity of attendance 
among children enrolled at 'State and private schools:-
-------------_._----

Pu hlie Schools. 

Year. 

1911 203,335 160,776 
1916 246,572 200,695 
1921 292,264 248,605 
1922 300,827 254,382 
1913 I 304,287 254,6:13 
1924 1 312,352 265,481 

1915 1 __ 3_1_5,_9_24_-,-__ 2_69_,_30_1_ 

per cent. 
79'0 
81·3 
85'1 
84'5 
83'7 
85'0 
85'2 

* Xot available. 

.. 
• 

74,206 
76,328 
76,414 
77,8S11 
77,545 

Prj \'ate Schools. 

Average 
Daily 

Attelldance. 

52,122 
56,8ED 
64,172 
66,:HO 
66,450 
67,724 
611,342 

Ratju of 
AttcJ,dallCe t.,) 

Ernolmcl1t. 

pel' cent. ,. .. 
86'4 
86'4 
86'9 
87'0 
88'1 

The proportion of attendance to enrolment signifies that on the average 
children attend less than four and a half days in a school week of five days. 
The improvement in attendance in 'Public schools since 1916 is due to the 
operation of the amended law relating to school attendance. The paTticular . ..; 
relating to private schools in 1916 are not available, but the ratio of 
attendance has increased slowly during the last five years. 

The attendance of children at school is affected adversely by infectious 
and contagious diseases, and-particularly in country districts were trans
port facilit'ies are lacking-by inclement weather. The attendance of boys 
is slightly more regular than that of girls. 

Age Distribution of P~Lpils. 
The following table shows the age distribution of pupils enrolled at 

8chools during- the last five years. The figures represent the gross enrolment 
during- December quarter at primary and secondary schools omitting- those 
enumerated at the foot of page 259 :---

Puulic Schools. Prj vate Schools. 

Year. 
-~--~---------

Under j 7 years I 
7 ~~~rs [14 years Under I d 14 years Total. Total. 7 years. an I 7 years. under 1~. and o"er. under 14. I and over. 

1921 41,938 :!46,136 27,154 315,228 i l" 6'>;;> I 53,66! lZ,174 78,460 
1!)22 41,572 i 253,m:l 26,886 321,5:n I 13:09Z 55,:l61 11,794 80,247 
1923 42,728 i 258,846 26,674 328,248 i 

13,
066

1 
55,860 11,797 80,723 

19N 41,887 i 2G'l,442 27,745 333,074/ 13,072 57,403 12,068 82,545 
1923 42,152 I 265,988 28,670 336,810 12,965 57,071 12,152 , 82,188 

In 1925 there were enrolled 55,117 children below the st.atutory scJ1001 
age--27,878 boys and 27,239 girls; and 40,822 pupils were over 14 years of 
age--20,478 'boys and 20,344 girls. 

1I10re details as to the ages of children attending public primary schools 
may be obtained from a table published annually in the report of the 
Minister for Education, which shows the ages of children in the various 
school classes. 
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RELIGIONS. 

Particulars of the religion of each child attending a 'State school are 
obtained upon enrolment, but such information is not available regarding 
pupils of rprivate schools. Any analysis of the religions of school pupils is 
restricted, therefore, to a comparison of the number of children of each 
denOlIDination enrolled at public schools, and the number of children 
(irrespective of religion) attending schools conducted under the auspicffi of 
the various religious denominations. 

Such a comparative review of the aggregate enrolment in primary and 
secondary schools (omitting those enumerated at the foot of page 259) 
during the December quarter of various years is given below. The figures, 
heing on the same plane of comparison for each year, illustrate the progress 
of each main type of denominational school during the period;-

Private School.
Denomination of Schools. I Public School8- I 

Denomination 01 Children En rolled. , 
Year. ' ___ --,--__ 

I Church of I Roma-n~l-p-re-8b-y---I,--M--th-d.-t--,l-o-tl-,e-r-- I Church I Roman lundenom-I 

1901 
19l1 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 

1901 I 
1911 
1921 
1022 
1 
I 
1 

923 
924 
925 

I England. C~tholie_ terian_ e 0 18 -I En~~nd_ Catholic_ inational. 

109,876 I 31,054 [ 23,511 
118,794 i 31,044 26,347 
176,!HI8 35,532 I 37,497 
180,888 35,458 39,829 
185,140 35,549 39,828 
188,5:32 35:287 40,708 
190,536 36;086 41,074 

24,971 I 2 
30,595 1 
4-1,210 2 
45,104 2 
45,816 2 
46,362 2 
46,909 2 

1,
176

1 5,030 
0,991 
1,252 
1,915 
~,lR5 
2,205 

3,966 41,486 113,546 
3,297 46,097 10,141 
5,265 63,060 8,131 
5,288 64,693 8,255 
5,128 65,222 8,371 
5,23;) 66,7S9 I 8,401 
5,237 66,486 I 8,050 

Proportion Per Cellt. of Total Number of Pupil8 Enrolled. 

40-5 11-4 S-7 9-2 7'S 1'5 15-3 5-0 
41-9 10-9 9-3 10-8 5-3 1-2 16-3 3-6 
45-0 0-0 0-5 11-2 5·3 1'4 16-0 2-1 
45-0 8-S 9-7 11·2 5-3 1-3 16-1 2-1 
45-3 S-7 0'7 n-2 5-4 1-3 15'9 I 

2-0 
45-4 S-5 9-8 11-2 5-3 1-2 

I 
16-1 I 2-0 

4-5-5 S-6 O-S 1l'2 5-3 1-2 15-9 
I 

1-9 I 

Other_ 

I,S39 
2,015 
2,004 
2,Oll 
2,002 
2,J22 
2,415 

0-6 
0-7 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
0-6 

In 1925 the number of children enrolled at schools of "other" religious 
denominations as shown in the last column, were as follow;-Presby
terian 1,077, 1fethodist 95,3, Seventh Day Adventist-302,Lntheran 83. 

The pupils attending Roman 'Catholic schools constitute approximately 
81 per cent. of the pupils attending private schools and 16 per cent. of the 
total pupils at all schools. The proportion of children of each denomina
tion, except Roman Catholic, attending public <schools has tended to increase 
or has remained constant. Although the proportion per cent. of Roman 
Oatholic children enrolled in State schools declined from 109 to 9-0 per 
cent. between 1911 and 1921, the procportion of children enrolled in Roman 
Catholic schools also declined from 16-3 to 16·0 pcr cent. of the total. This 
aecline is coincident with a decrease in the proportion of persons of the 
Roman Catholic faith in the population_ 'The increase in the proportion of 
children belonging to the Church of England is coincident with an increase 
in the proportion of persons of that faith. 

The enrolment at undenominational private schools has diminished con4 

sidera:bly since 1901. 
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Religious Instruction in State Schools. 
The Puiblic Instructian Act, 1880, pravides that religiaus instruction 

may be given in State schaals iby visiting' ministers and teachers af religiaus 
bodies far a maximum periad af ane haur in each ·schoal day, and the 
fallawing table indicates the number of lessons in special religious instruc
tion given in 'primary schaals during the past five years by representatives 
of the various denominatians;,.-

N um her of Lessons. 
Denomination. 

1~21. 1922. 1923. 1924. 1925. 

Church of England 40,530 40,517 I 41,910 44,449 46,IS2 ... ... 
Roman Catholic ... ... 1,696 2,0:J4 2,163 2,427 2,771 
Presbyterian ... ... . .. 12,6S+ 12,769 14,291 15,924- H., 746 
Methodist ... ... . .. 17,314 17,S:J+ 19,701 20,S59 21,447 
Other Denominations ... ... S,605 10.341 9,870 11,448 11,716 

Total ... •.. j SO,829 ---s3,495 Si,!J35 95,107 98,862 

Since 1921 there has been a marked increase in the num'ber of lessons. 

STATE SCHOOLS. 

The follawing table affards a comparisan 'between the numbers af the 
variaus types af State schaols in aperation at the end of 1881, the first 
full year in which the Department af Educatian was under ministerial 
cantral, and the numbers apen at later periods;-

Schools at end of year. 
Type of School. 

1881. 1 1891. I 1901. j 1911. I 1921. 

... 1
1

1,007 
Provisional ... ... ....... 28237. 
Half-time ... . .. 

Primary School8-
Public ... 1,685 

320 
280 

1,874 
398 
414 

1,915 
475 
271 1

2,020 
477 

90 

1 1924. 

1,990 
531 

92 

j 1925. 

1
1,961 

547 
86 

House-to·house and Travel· 
ling ... .,. ... ... 83 17 6 3' I 1 1 

Correspondence ... ...... ._. ... .., 4 1 1 
Subsidised ... ... ...... ... ... 414 546 560 531 
Evening ... 1 33 13 34 16 ... ... ... 

Indllscrial and Reformatory I 2 3 4 2 3 ::I 3 
Total-Primary... ...! 1,352 2,685 2,741 . 3,099 '3,143 3,178 13,130 
Secondary School8-

High... ... ... 
Intermediate High ... 
District ... . .. 

Continuation Schools-

5 4 8 27 
25 
13 

28 
32 
12 

Commercial... ... .. ... ... ... ." 15 16 
.J unior Technical ... "'1 ... ... ... .., 26 .. 
Domestic .. , ... ...... ... ... .., 46 Zu 
Evening ... ... ...... ... ... IS 46 fi2 
Central Junior Technical .. ,... ... ... .., ... 51 

Compositet... ... ... 58 78 113 145 57 409 

30 
32 
14 

15 
29 
57 
54 

2 
15 

980 
Rural Schools .. , ... "'I ... I'" ... .., ... 12 

Total-Secondary and Con-I--- ------1--- ---
tinuation Schools ... ~~ ~ ~ 255 636 1,22S 

Number of Schools per 1,000 
of population

Primary ... ... 1 'i3 
Secondary and Continuation '07 

1-99 
'09 

1'82 
'10 

1'48 
'12 

1'43 
'28 

-----~---------'-----'------'----'----------

• Including Third-time Schools. t Superior Public Schools. 
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The number of individual schools at the end of 1925 was 3,216, which is 
less than the foregoing figures indicate, owing to the fact that with the 
exception of high schools the majority of secondary schools are conducted 
in conjunction with primary schools. 

It is the policy of the State educational authorities to supply as far us 
practicable the demand for post primary education. As a result there has 
been a rapid increase in the number of country schools where composite 
courses are provided to enable pupils to progress :beyond the primary stagC'. 
The figures in the table are exclusive of a number of small country schooL3 
where, by means of lesson sheets and with the assistance of the teai~her, 
pupils may secure a yerrr's course of super-primaTY instruction. During 
1925 instTuction was pTovided in this manner for 1,891 pupils r.t 527 
schools. 

PRBIARY SOHOOLS. 

Primary work in its various stages is undertaken inState schools 
classified broadly into three groups,-(a) Primary and superior schools in 
more or less populous centres; (b) schools in isolated and sparsely settled 
districts, viz., provisional, ,half-time, and subsidised schools; and (c) corre
spondence schools, instructing children so isolated as to be unable to 
attend school.,_.:1i:i. 

The schools are classified according to the average attendance into six 
classes. The number in each group, at 31st December, is shown rin the 
followin~ statement; each pair of half-time schools is counted as two 
schools:~ 

Class of Average I Schools in Class of I Schools in 
School. Attendance. , Operation. School. I Operation. 

\ Over 1,000 
Ii 

:1 
I. 53* li Trayelling ... 1 

I I; 
II. 

I 
751-1,000 33 il Correspondence 1 

Ii 
TeCh·i III. 541-750 47 Ii Central Junior 

IV. 

I 
201-54.0 IIit nicll .... 

'·'1 
2 

v. 
I 

41-200 524 Infants .. , ... 17 

VI. ! 40 and under 1,136 Ji Subsidised I 531 
I: 

Provisional 10 at least 517 II f 3 \l Re Ollllatory 

Half·tilT.e .'\ 10 at least in 86 II Evening Continuation 54 
two groups. 

!i 
* Including 3 Practice School. with leso than 1,000 pupil •. 

A public school may be established in any locality where the attendance 
of twenty children is assured. In most schools boys and girls ar-e tflught 
together, but schools with an average attendance of 360 pupils are divided 
into two departments, and those with an attendance exceeding 600 into 
three departments, viz., 'boys, girls, and infants. 
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The infants' course extends over a period of two years. The primary 
course for older children is completed generally between the ages of 13 and 
14 years. 

Small schools are not established where it is convenient to arrange for. the 
daily conveyance to a central school of the pupils from the surrounding 
neighbourhood. In such cases local committees consisting of parents, the 
teacher of the C€ntral school, .and other persons of repute, arc required to 
assume responsibility for arranging and supervising the carriage of the 
children, and the cost of conveyance is defrayed by the Department accord
mg to fixed rates. Attendance at central schools is encouraged also by 
means of suibsidies which may be paid under certain conditions as an aid 
towards boarding children with relations or friends in a township for the 
purpose of attending school. At 3Dth June, 192(, arrangements were in 
operation for the conveyance of 15,231 pupils to 1,18D central schools. The 
amount expended for conveyance during the year ended 30th June, 1927, was 
£43,653. 

Provisional schools are maintained where there is an attendance of at 
least ten !pupils, and where doubt exists as to the permanence of the settle
ment. At the end of 1925 there were 547 such schools in operation with an 
enrolment of 10,758 pupils, representing 3 per cent. of all pupils enrolled 
in December quarter. Half-time schools are established "where a number of 
children sufficient to maintain a minimum attendance of ten pupils can be 
cDUected in two groups, not more than 10 miles apart. One teacher div.ides 
his time between the two· groups, so arranging that ·home-work and pre
paratory study shall occupy the time of each pupil in his absence from 
either school. The number of half-time schools at the end of 1925 was 86, 
and the number of pupils enrolled was 895 or less than r3 per thousand of 
an pupils enrolled at schools in New South Wales in December quarter. 
The cOUrse of instruction in provisional and half-time schools follows the 
course of full-time schools. 

There is one travelling school whicll visits localities where families are 
so isolated that two cannot combine readily for the education of the 
children. The teacher is provided with a vchicle to carry school requisites, 
and a tent for use as a schoolroom, in which to teach for a week at a time 
at each centre in his circuit. FOTInorly there were a number of traveUing' 
schools, but in recent years teaching by correspondence has been developed 
as a more satisfactory method of educating children in isolated localities. 
The pupils who are being taught by corr<:~spondence are organised as one 
school, and the course of instruction is the ordinary primary course. .A: 
pupil is not admitted 'before he reaches the age of 7 years and the young' 
children are taught by kindergarten teachers. The enrolment during 1923 
was 2,555. 

Another type of school for the benefit of families in remote districts is 
the subsidised school, which may be formed where there is a single family 
with at least four children of school age or where two or more families 
combine to engage a teacher. The teacher, if approved Iby the Department 
of Education, is paid an annual subsidy at a rate based on the average 
attendance, viz., in the eastern portion of the State £5 per pupil up to a 
maximum of £70, and in the western division £6 per pupil up to £80. The 
course is as far as practicable the same as in primary schools, and the 
subsidised schools are subject to inspection by the State school inspectors. 
A subsidised sc11001may be established bya single family with at least four 
children of school age. The number of subsidised schools at the close of 
1925 was 531 and the enrolment was 3,934, 
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Secondary; Education in State Schools. 

The number of pupils receiving secondary education at State schools in 
19%, is shown in the following statement, in comparison with the number 
in 1915. The particulars relating to evening continuation schools are not 
included, but are shown later;-

191n., I 1925. 
1 _ 

Schools. 
Number! Gross I A~e~~ge ! Number I OroSi 1 A~~ifge 

of schOOlS,! Enrolment. AttenaJince.lof Schools. J Enrolment. iAttelldince. 

-----------~---'----

High and District .. , 

Superior Public (Day 
tinuation) --

Commercial 

Junior Technical ... 

Domestic .0' 

Total, Superior ... 

Rural ... 

Composite 

Total, Secondary 

Super Primary 

coJ_4_2_1 8'12~J 6'20~L:J )8""'~I~'92' 
I I I 

29 1,896 1,018 II 15 I,9H 1,272 

21 I 1,133 f>U 29 7,699 5,344 

I 41 1 2,03) 1~~L--"-_ll,896_-"6" 
... 1--:-1 5,060-1 2,612 I 101 21,536 1 14,258 

1_, __ ,_-,--------,---. I I • 

854 15 1,260 

* * • 980 6,4lGt 5,509 

and ---1-------------- _________ _ 

... 133 113,181 I R,907 /1,172 47,614 35,M5 

• N ot ~ vaila hIe. t Net enrolment. 

The average daily attendancc of secondary pupils attending high, distrid 
and day continuation schools has increased more than threefold since 191:;. 

Oomposite Courses are provided at primary schools in country districts 
where secondary schools are not readily accessible. The courses lead to the 
intermediate oertificate, the commercial superior puiblic school certincata 
and the Public Service entrance examinations. 

Admission to State High Schools is gained by competitive examination, 
and only properly qualified pupils are allowed to enter. The courses of 
instruction cover five years, leading to the Leaving Certincate Examination, 
at which candidates may matriculate. The courses of instruction at inter
mediate High and district schools cover the nrst three years of that course, 
leading to the Intermediate Oertificate Examination. The courses are for 
the most part educational only, but the Intermediate and Leaving Oertifi
cates are generally accepted as proof of sufficient educational qualification 
for admission to the Public Service, the teaching profession, banks, and 
kindred bodies. 

At the end of 1925 there were nine High Schools in the metropolitan 
area (including a Technical High School) and twenty-one in the conntry 
districts providing a full course of instruction. There were tllirty-two Inter
mediate High Schools, t~venty-four heing in the country, and fourteen Dis
trict Schools. 
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The following particulars relate to High Schools and Intermediate High 
Schools maintained by the State. In addition to the holders of bursaries as 
shown in the table there were 250 holders of scholarships in Hill. In recent 
years scholarshipsha,,·e not been awarded, all pupils 'being supplied with 
text-books free of cost. 

I Pupils. 
Inter~ Teachers. 

High \ mediate I Enrolment. I Averao-c Bur-

-=--_~~lOO:J S;,~,i;~L _ ~1_F_._LTotal. i_Tot']. li~'::~f; __ I_~::7cn"~~~:_ 
1901 4 16 'I 11 I 27, 
1911 8 59 ll8 I 97 
1921 27 25 349 209, (j48 
] 92i 28 26 ;371 I:3!.S I (;1'9 

1923 2S 29 396 1
307 I Z?~ 1924 28 32 417 318 ,.):) 

1925 30 32 428 3~O 748 

~-----.----~.-----------

t Not available, 

526
1 1,564 , 

12,199 I 
13,151 I 
12,88:1 'I 

I·' 69·') 
1~:OI6 I 

4S!) \ 
1,786 

11.253 I 

12;106 I 
1l,8S2 I 

t 
201 

1,005 
92il 
830 
780 
78H 12,633

1 13,027 

---~, ----

The rapid expansion in seeondary schools affords evidence of a widespread 
desire for education among the people. There was a decline in enrolment 
during 1923, when fees were charged in high schools, but a marked increase 
occurred in 1925, when tbe schools became frce again. 

Training in commercial subjects is provided in Commercial Continuation 
Schools and a preparatory course leading to the trade conrses under the 
technical system is glyen in Junior Tec!mical Continuation Schools. ,ll.t 
these schools boys may continue for a period of three years elementary 
courses cOIllIllenced in ,primary schools in commercial subjects and :in 
manual training respectively. In the Junior Technical Schools the subjects 
are essentially of a practical nature, viz. :-practical drawing and workshop 
l)ractice, English, practical mathematics, history and civics, industries and 
ckmlentaryscience. The courses in Englisll, mathematies, and history 
are on the same standard as ,in higih schools. 

vVith a yjiew to p~adng in suitable employment bOY!3 who hav181 satis
factorily completed the course in the Junior Technical Schools, an Employ
ment Bureau ,has been established by the Department of Education. 
Details are kept of each pupil's mental and physical capacity, character, 
and educational proficiency, as well as of the nature of employment he 
desires. Endeavour is being made to establish co-operation between 
employers and the schools. 

The Continuation so11001s for girls are known as Domestic Continuation 
Schools. The syllabus providcs for a course commencing at the end of 
the primary school stage and extending over three years. The course 
,:luring the first two years is of a domestic and W:ll2ca1 educational 
d:mracter, embracing English, arithmetic, history, civics, and morals, art 

- and home decoration, botany and practical gardening, needlework, cookery, 
laundry, home mamagement, hygiene, earc of :Lnfants and care of tille 

,sick. The third year course is of a commercial character and pro,vides 
for further studies in English and arithmetic to whj,ch is 'added elementary 
training in :business principles, Ehorthand and typewriting. T'bJis eourse 
has gained ttihe recogruition of commercial houses. 

Candidates ,suceessful in the annual domeStic sci€lIl\?e examination may 
enter upon the home economics course at the Technical College. 

-81749-0 
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Since 1920 there has been a rapid growth in the attendance at superior 
schools of the domestic type. In that year forty-seven such schools were in 
operation with a gross enrolment of 4,920> super-primary pupils and an 
average atten:dance of 2,829. In 1925 the corresponding numbers: were 
fifty-seven schools, gross enrolment, 11,896, and avenage (laily attendance 
'7,642. 

In 1925 Rural 8chools were conducted in ·conjunction with the primary 
schools in country centres. At each of these schools super-primary courses 
are provided extending over a period of three years in general subjects 
and in elementary agriculture, agricultural nature study, applied farm 
mechanics, rural economics and horticulture. 

The following table provides a comparison of tlhe number of continuation 
sehools and the gross enrolment during each of the last five years:-

Day Cominuation Schools. 

I 

I Year. Commercia1. 

I 
Junior Technical. Domestic Type. Rural. 

-

Gross I Gross GrJEB 
No. 

I Enrolment. I No. 

I Enrohncnt" No. 
i 

Enrolment. I No. I Gro,s 
Enrvlment. 

J~_. 

\ 

I 

I 
I 

1921 15 1,162 23 3,853 46 6,33i '" 

I 
... 

1922 16 1,213 25 4,5H 48 7,041 ... ... 
1923 16 1,611 21 5,311 46 8,3,3 12 58t, 
192:l i 16 2,092 24 6,631 50 10,018 12 I 1,008 
1923 

, 
15 1,1141 29 7,699 57 11,896 15 

I 
1,260 I , 

The enrolment at junior technical and at domestic schools has almost 
doubled since 1921, and the runalschools [mve shown even greater expan
sion sillce they we1'e established in 1923. 

Evening Continuation Schools. 
Evening Continuation Schools for the benefit of pupils w110 leave sd:,o,.'I 

to engage in occupations at the termination of the primary course are 
organised on the same lines as the Day Oontinuation Schools. The courses. 
'which extend over a period of two years, are similar, though they are 
modified for pupils .1\;ho work during the day, and a!ttend the classes for 
only a few hours per week. An Evening Continuation School may be 
established in any centre where the number of students who will guarantee 
to attend for two years is sufficient. A fee of Gd. per week is charged, \but 
it irs refunded at tihe end of each vear to the students whose conduet and 
attendance have lbeen satisfactory.' T,heaverage age of the pupils 'tttend· 
ing the Eve~1iing Continuation 8'chools is 18 years. 

The following is the record of the Evening Continuation Schools for the 
years 1924 and 1925;-

1924. 1 ___ .. 1925. 

Classification. 
Number I Averag:e I Arera. I Number f A"erage I Aver of Weekly go of Weekly age 
Schools. I Enrolment. I Attendance. Schools. Enrolment. Attendance • 

.Tunior Technical (Boys) ... III 1,428 1,127 19 1,651 1,286 
Commercial (Boys) ... 2() ],690 1,330 21 ],769 1,368 
Domestic (Girls) ... . .. 14 !l84 664 ]4 1,056 678 ---1--1-----------.--

Total ... ... 52 I 4,1023,121 I 51, 4,476 • 3,332 
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, In 1920 the average weekly enrolment was 2,544, and the aver-ugc dail,v 
attendance 1,951. The increase which has occurred has Leen due partly 
to the opening of now schools, ;but also to reorganisation of the eurricula 
and the addition of social attractiollS for pupils. 

Included in the average weekly enrolment shown above for 1925 are 1,134 
pupi],. attending prepara'tory >,ichools,distributed as follows :-Oommel'cial 
:'>37, Junior Teclmical 43G, and Domestic 1Gl. 

PmvATE SCHOOLS. 

The posItIOn of private schools in the education system of tIle State is 
discussed on a previous page. 

By virtue of the Public Instruction (Amendment) Act of 191G, children 
between :the ages of 7 and '14 years must be provided with effieient educa
tion, and a school is not recognised as efficient unles,s it is certifieJ by the 
JliIinister of Education, wl:o takes into account the stanclard of illiltruction, 
the qualifications of the teachers, the suitableness of the school premises, 
and the general conduct of the school. Thi:5 '11rovision applies to b(Jth 
primary and ,secondary schools where cllildren of statutory ag(~s arc ed~l
cated. The 'conditions upon whieh Ibenefits under t11e Bursar,\, Endowment 
Act are E\.'{tended to pl'iv:ute se,c;ondary schools involve a similar inilpeetion 
and certification, and nearly all of them have been registered iby the 
Department of J~ducation, The Istandards of instruction required 0[ })l'ivatf) 
schools under both Acts are the same as those of pU01ie 5(:hools of similar 
grade and situation. 

The total number of 'Private schools certified by tIle Minister for I~duca
tion in 19125, was 730. Of these, 575 were certified under the Public Ln
Mructioll' (Amendment) Act of 1916, including 61 wll:ioh were ct'rtified for 
the instruction of children up to a specified age only; 92 secondary schools 
were registered under the Bursary Endowment as efficient to provide the 
full secoIJIdary course; and 63 wore recognised officially as qualified for the 
educat,ion of pupils 'to tihe Intermediate Oertificate stage of the secondary 
course. 

The follo\ving table affords a comparison of schools of each denomination 
over an interval of ten years :-

Classification. 

------------~~-~,-------------

\ ! ' 1915. \ ( 1925. : 

I ! h \EnrOlmentl A\'erage I i h !EnrOlment: Average 

1

8ch0018.[ Teac . Decomber 1 vaily At- I,SCh001S, Teac " December, n..ily At· 
i e,rs. Quarter. tcndance.l; ,i ers. Quarter. itenoance. 

'------'-'----"-~I-, ---[-' --i-~I--

UndenomilJational 234 591 8,786 I 7,631 i 142 i 471 I 8,050 7,075 

Roman Catholic 418 1,852 51,369 i 4:3,475 i 479 r~,204 J' 66,486 54,452 

Church of England 54 2H 3,619 i 3,042 i,i

l 
56 I 310 I 5,237 4,(23 

Presbyterian ... ·1 25 334 ' 310 i
l 

6 I 63 i I,Oi7 972 
I! I I 

Methodist 2 19 386 308 III 4 I 44 i 953 

Lutheran 2 2 60 62 !, 2 ' 2 I 83 
I '[I i I 

Seventh Day Adventist, 4 13 30;) 332 ,I 7 ,I 12 II 302 243 

!I I I ,--______ 1_,_,_-I ': ' , 
_~-T-o-t-a-l-_ .. -. __ '_".:..1_718 2,716 64,863 55'16Bj~~1'_106182'IS8 68,342 

904 

73 
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Between 1915 and 1925 the number of private schools decreased from 
718 to 696, but the enrolment increased by 17,315. Undenominational 
schools declined in number and in enrolment, but all groups of denomi
national schools ex,cept the Seventh Day Adventist have e~1Jallded. Homan 
Catholic schools, which constitute the great majority of the private 
establishments, increased in number by 15 per cent., and in enrolment by 
over 29 per cent. 

T,he number of teachers, as shown in the table, dvcs not include those 
who visit schools to give tuition in special subjects only. It is not possrble 
to ascertain the number of individuals represented by these figures, because 
the number of teachers who give instruction in more than one &ohool is not 
recorded. 

Fees are usually charged at private schools, but they vary considera!bly 
in amount. In some denominational schools the payment of fees is to 
some extent voluntary, and a nmuber of scholarships and bursaries have 
been provided by private subscriptions for the assistance of deserving 
students. 

Some of :tihe private l8'chools rar'e residential, and in 1925 1Jhere were 74,19() 
day scholars and 7,998 ,com·ders. 

The following statement shows the number of secondary pupils enrolled 
during the December quarter in each of the last three years :-

~~---

Hecondary Pupils Enrolled. 
Year. Schools. 

Boys. Girls. Total. 

1923 2H 4,!J49 5,965 10,914 

192! 248 5,357 6,187 11,544 

1923 234 5,480 6,7()9 12,279 

The number of secondary ,pupils in private secondary scl1001s has shown a. 
eonstiderable increase since 1923. The pupils so enumerated are defined a& > 

those who follow a ,course of instruction similar to t:hat laid down in the 
syllalbus for secondary schools by the Depar'tment of Education. There are,. 
however, in private 8.choolsa considerable number of pupils over 14 years 
of age not recorded as secondary pupils in the returns supplied. ,some of 
these attend business colleges for commer<.'ial education while others follow 
super-primgry courses. 

PRIVATE [OUARITABLE SCHOOLS. 

In addition to the private schooh to which the foregoing ta:bles reJate~ 
there are schools eon~lected v,1ith charitable inetitutions or organisations, 
which are Icertified under Il:.ho Public Instruction (Amendment) Act of 191() 
for the education of ,children of statutory school age. There were 14 such 
sehools in 1925. Ten were under 1'he auspices of the Bonmn Oatholic 
Church, 3 Church of England, 1 Salvation ArlI;Y. The gross enrolment at 
these insuitutic·nal sehooh during 192'5 was 1,59G. 

The Kindergarten Lnion maintains in the city and sl~burbs fourteen free 
kindergarten !?e1100ls and lJlaygrounds for children under statutory scoooI 
age. In 1925 t,here were enrolled 1,425 scholars, and the average da,ily 
attendance was 834. The organisation receives a State subsidy bf £1,000 
per annum. 
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. The education of deaf and dumb and blind children is undertaken at two 
schools in connection with the Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the 
Blind, which is endowed by the State. At the end of 1925 there were 15(; 
children in the institution. Deaf mutes are trained also at two Roman 
Catholic institutions, one at Waratah for girls, with 42 inmates at the end 
of 1925, and the other, established at Oastle Hill, wl1ere 34 boys 'Nere· 
enrolled . 

. The total num!oor of private charitable schools in 1925 was 32, aTrd there 
,vere 132 teachers. Tlhe gross cnrolmlemit during' Ithe year was 3,260 and the 
tn'erage daily attendance 2,174. In Deeemiber quarter there werc 2,549 
scholars on the roll, of whom 1,213 were under 7yeal's 6f age, 1,184 between 
7 and 14 years, and 152 over 14 years; . ' . 

SCHOOL EXAMINATI05S. 

To test the proficiency of students who have complect12d the primary course 
and those who are attending higher courses,.a system of public cxamina
tions has been organised by the Department of Education with the con
currence of the University authorities, who accept as evidence of satisfadol'y 
educational qualification appropriate certificates issued by the Department. 
The University also holds an annual matriculation examination, on the 
results of which a number of Universitys'Cholarships and prizes are awarded. 

The regulations of the Department of Education provide for the issue of 
certificates which mark definite stages in the progress of school pupils. 
The Qualifying Oertificate indicates that the holder has completE:d the 
primary course satisfactorily, and is fitted to enter upon a secondary CG'J;"SC 

of instruction. Prior to 1922, every IiUpil was required to pa,,8 a written 
examination in order to obtain a Quallfying Oertificate. Since that year 
the certificates :1re awarded to !pupils of the sixth class who, in the judgment 
of the local inspector, have attained satisfactory results at school tests 
applied at intervals during each yef.r by the principal of the school. 'The 
written test is applied only to pupils who desire to compete for admission 
to High Schools or for bursaries tenablo at Seconda>ry Schools. 

The Superior Public School Oertificate is issued to successful candidates 
at a written examination terminating the continuation course of instruction 
of either two or three years, the certificate for the three years COU'i:se being 
the equivalent of the Intermediate Oertificate. 

The Intermediate Oertificate marks the satisfactory completion of the 
first three years of the secondary course. The Leaving Oertificate is obtain
able on graduation from the full five-years' secondary course, and is accepted: 
as indicative of adequate preparation for the University, if it shows a pasa 
in matriculation subjects. 

The Board of Examiners in connection with the Intermediate and Leav
ingCertificates consists of four officials of the Department of Education. 
viz.: The Director of Education, the Ohief Inspector, the Principal of the 
Teachers' Oollege, the Inspector of Secondary Schools, and four delegate.\J 
appointed by the University. 

Certificates of proficiency are awarded to pupils of Evening Oontinuation 
Schools whose attendance and work have been satisfactory throughout t~ 
course. 
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The number of candidates and of passes at cach of the examinations dur
ing 1924 and 1925 are shown bdow:-

I 1
1924• I! 1925. 

I 

Passes. II Passes. 

Candidates': , lioandidates. I 
INumber: Per II NUlllber. Per 
I I cent. ;J cent. 

Examinations. 

~~;~~lOol ;~~~,::e-::d-But'sa:;~O,~ 5,860 56'7 I! 11,798 !.J,331 79'1 
Eyening ContinuatLm '" ... . .. \ 452 I 322 ~4131 :23 il 524 337 64'3 
Superior .Tunior Technical (2nd year)... 1,110 481 ],273 428 33'6 

" Junior Technical (3rd year) ... 1 246 I 116 47'1 1'1 443 2:38

1

53'7 
Dome3tlc (2nd year) ... ...] 1,756 1,560 88'8 II 1,957 1,755 89'7 

" Commercial (b.oy" 3rd year) ... 1 367 2.:3 74'S II 1:34 60 44'S 
,,' " (gIrls :3rd Jcar)... 486 \ 381 78'4 I' 727 582, 80'1 

Rural School (3rd year)... ...: ... 54 46 85'2 
Intermediate Certifieate ... 4,748 3,385 71'5 I 5,562 4,144 74'5 
Leaving Certificate (5th year);.. '''1 1,:335 I 99:3 74':31 1,468 ],049 11'.) 

The number of candidates is greatest at the High S-chool tfutrance and 
bursary examination. The proportion of passes, 56'7 per cent., was unusuall~
low in 1924, and steps were taken in the fonowing year to bring the teaching 
into closer conformit,v with the syllabus, and to extend the time allowed 
for the examinatioll in certain subjects. As a 'result the proportion or 
successful candidates rose to 79'1 per cent. 

TECHXTC.\L }=DUCATIO~. 

Technical education is under the direct control of the Depar'tment of 
Education, and is administered by a Superintendent, with financial and 
general procedure independent of other branches of the education system. 
The courses of instruction are co-ordinated, however, with those of the 
ordinary schools. 

The Central Technical College is in ,Sydney, and there is a branch at 
East Sydney, Darlinghurst. Branch Colleges have been established also at 
Newcastle and Broken Hill and lower technical courses are provided at 
fifteen trade schools, viz., seven in country towns and eight in suburban 
centres. In addition, elementary instruction is provided in special subjects 
at forty country centres where there is a demand for it and correspondence 
courses are provided in a number of subjects. 

Specialised instruction in the practice of a wide rang>e of callings is 
provided for the apprentice, improver, and journeyman, while higher courses, 
eIilbracing the technology of the various trades and technical professions, 
maybe followed by more advanced students. 

The lower trade courses cover a period of three ;v-ears in the Trade Schools, 
but sometimes they arc extended to five years. Comprehensive courses cover
ing five years and higher courses of two years' duration are given in the 
Technical Colleges. The subjects are grouped to form trade classes, instruc
tion being given in all branches of mechanical and electrical engineering, 
building, sanitation, applied art, domestic science, commercial subjects, 
agriculture, sheep and wool classing and in manufacturing trades. 

Some of the higher courses of evening instruction are co-o'rdinated with 
first-year courses at the University, and the satisfactory completion of any 
course of instruction is marked by the award of certificates, viz., the Cer
tificate of Trade Competency in trade 'Courses and the College Diploma i,l 
the higher COU'l'ses. These certificates are recognised by employers .. 
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The fees payable for instruction are very low, being usually at the rate of 
4s. per term of thirteen weeks for juniors, and 8s. for seniors. 

Intending students are required to furnish evidence that they possess 
sufficient p'I'eparatory knowledge to take profitable advantage of the training, 
and a student is not admitted to a course unless actually engaged in the 
specific trade to which the course relates. Special provision is made for the 
admission of journeymen, without preliminary test, to any part of the 
courses relating to their trades. Young students are admitted if they inr
nish a guarantee to become apprenticed before 'rea'ching the limit of the 
age of apprenticeship. 

A noteworthy feature of the system is the existence of advisory committees 
in connection with each course of instruction. Th.ese committeeS' are 
composed of representatives of employers and employees, who visit the 
classes regularly and discuss with the Superintendent and heads of' 
departments matters relating to the maintenance of standa'I'ds of efficiency 
in equipment and teaching, and by this means the courses are made to meet 
pra'ctical needs. 

The following table shows the number of classes and teachers and tho 
enrolmentsfj.t the Technical College and Trade Schools during the last five 
years, together with the amount of fees received and of money expended. 

Fees \ Number I Lect'uers ITt I i I d' 'ct I I Net Year. I of d I 0 ·a r:l IVl ua 
_____ \ Classes, I Te:~hers. "EnrOlments.,: Students. Recei\"ed. I Expenditure. 

, t 

£ £ 
1921 636 447 18,974 9,696 12,641 129,il51 
1922 646 470 21,328 9,806 13,627 127,638 
1923, 664 478 23,496 lO,2M 14,880 142,169 
1924 674 499 25,4ti2 11,386 ]6,644 ]59,723 
1925 679 519 26,796 11,787 17,882 189,103 

t After deducting fees receh'ed. • Students being counted in each class joined. 

The net expenditure shown above includes interest at 3n per cent. OIl 

capital value of land, buildings, and equipment. The sum so included in 
1925, was £10,~79. The average net cost per student in 1925 was £16 Os. 10d. 

'The ages and sexes of the individual students attending technical classes 
in 1925 we're as follow;-

Age last Birthday . Males. ) Fem3les. I Total. .. ~~---- -~ --~~~---r-· ~?~ --IJ~----

]6 ],350 501 I 1,85l 
17 ,1,464 454 1,91S 
18 I I,I:~8 326 1,464 
19 785 248 1,033 
20 520 I 206 ' 726 

21 find oYer I 2,083 I 98-1 3,067 

.. lS,14;-1-3,64Z- 1l,787-Total ... 

Diploma COl/-rses were followed by 339 males and 5 females, trade courses 
by 5,209 males, women's handicrafts and art classes by 188 Inales and 3,251 
females, and miscellaneous 'Courses by 2,409 males and 386 females. 
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Technical Education Examinations. 

Tho following are particullU's of examinations conducted uuder the 
technical education system during the last five years;-

Partieulars. 

N umber Examined 

Numher of Passes 

Percentage of Passes 

. ,,1 

,,·1 
I 

"I 
J 

1921. 

12,075 

9,90i 

82'0 

1922 . 

13,269 

11,046 

1923. 

15,543 

12,018 

192t 

15,352 

12,785 

832 

19c5. 

21,799. 

IS,73t 

85'9 

These figures afford evidence of a yery encomaging growth in this impor
tant l:/l'anch of education, .and alal'ger increase would hE1\'e occurred if 
accommodation had been available for all applicants. In the Inetl'Clpolitan 
centres in 1925 a number of apprentices could not gain admission to the 
.classes, particularly those relating to the building industry. 

Rccil1DCCY ccnd Tramway InstillIte. 

Classes fOl' the technical, commercial and general education of railway 
·cmployees are conducted by the Railway and Tramway Institute, which is 
under the control of a directo'l' and advisory council. 

The head(}uarters of the institute are in Sydney, and there are 49 country 
branches. The total membership is 27,276, or more than one half of the 
railway employees. The number of students in 1926 was '5,589, and the 
courses ranged from elementary 'railway principles to the uniYersity matricu
lation standard. Correspondence courses are provided. 

A scholarship of the value of £150 per annum, tenable for four years, in 
,engineering at Sydney University is awarded annually to the most proficient 
student in the Engineering Matriculation Class. 

UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY. 

T11e IT niversity of Sydney was incorporated by Act of Parliall1ent on 1st 
'October, 1850, and it was granted a Royal Charter 011 27th February, 
1858, when its graduates were accorded the same status in the British 
Empire as that of graduates of tIle Universities of the United Kingdom. 
Since 1884 women have 'been eligible for all University privileges. 

The "University and University Colleges Act, 1900," as amended in 
1302, 1912, and'11ll6, constitutes its present 'statutory basis. 'The University 
:is iincorporated as a 'body politic, consisting of a Senate comprising twenty
six fellQlws, of whom one is a life member, four are appointed by the 
Governor, two are elected by Parliament (one ,by each House), nve repre
sent the teaching staff of the University, ten are elected by the graduates, 
three are elected by the aforesaid fellows, and one is the Vice-Cl1ancellor 
.appointed .I>y the Senate. The Senate manages the affairs of the University, 
.and provides sllch instruction and grants such degrees as it thinks fit, 
t3KCept in Theology and 'Divinity, from which it is precluded by statute. 
The Vice-Chancellor is the chief administrative officer, and an ex-officie) 
member of every board, faculty, and committee Qf the University. He 
€xercises a general supervision over discipline, and is Chairman of the 
Proctorial Board. . 
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'Within the Universit.y there arc ten faculties, viz., Arts, L,nv, 1redicine~ 
Science, Engineering, Dentistry, Veterinary Science, Agriculture, Arehi
teeture, and Eeonomics, besides a Sehool of Domestic Science. Degrees 
are awarded in each of these faculties in addition to diplomas ,in CommeI"{'e,. 
Education, PUJblic Health, Tropical Medicine and Psychiatry. There is 
also a course of study for pharmaey students proceeding to the find 
examination of the Pharmacy Board of 1\ ew .south \Valcs. In 1926 a course 
leading to the diploma ,in journalism was established provisionally. 

"Gniversity lectures (except lectures in Law) are delivered in buildings 
'within the University which extend ovcr 126 acres, aud are vested in tll", 
Senate. 

In 1854 an Act was passed to provide for the establishment within the 
University gTolmds of residential colleges in connection with the religious 
rlenominations. 'These colleges and the ;ycar in whieh each college W9S 

incorporated 'cy Act of Parliament are as follows :-The Church of England 
CSt. Paul's) 1854, Roman :Catholic (St. John's) 1857, Presbyterian (St.. 
Andrew's), 1867, Methodist (Wesley) 1910. There is also the Women'sc 
College (1889), which is conducted on an undenominatioml basis. The 
Teachers' College, which is non-residential and is not affiliated with the 
U~i.versity, 13 maintained by the State for the training of teachers, and is 
"ituated in the Fniversity ground3. Tn the grounds of St. ,John's College> 
a building for the accommodation of Catholic women students-Sancta, 
Sophia Hall-was opened in 1926. 

J'iIany benefactions have been Ihestowed on the University by prj v'''~~,' 
persons. These endowments include the Challis Fund, of which the 
original amount has teen £276,856 increased 'by investment to £336,744; 
the P. N. Russell Funds, £100,000; and the Fisher Estate, £30,000. In 
addition, the University receives a large annual revenue from the trustees, 
of the :McOaughey bequest, the amount i'0 received in 1925 being £21,72Q. 
Excluding the principal of the :ThfcOaughey bequest, the credit balanC"2s of 
the private foundations amounted to £706,821 on the :nst December, 1925~ 

Un iVCTsity }i'inances. 

The University is supported chiefly by Government aid and the feas paid' 
Iby students, 'but it benefits also to a considerable extent from income 
derived from the private foundations. 

The following statement shows the amounts derived from the prineipaI' 
sources of revenue, and the total expenditure during each of the la~t, 
five ;years. under the items are included sums received for capital expendi
ture on buildings, etc., and amounts from benefactors to establish new 
benefactions ;-

E~~:d \------1-----
31st I G : 
De .... I cvernment.i Fees. 

~. I Aid. I 

19~1 
1922 
1923 
H)24 
HJZ5 

£ 
130,1l2 
118,870 
119.370 
12.5.7.3 
122,870 

£ 
41,131 
4:3,330 
44,56~ 
41,631 
40,731 

l~€celpts. 

'I Prh'ate I 
Foundations I 

r 
I 

£ 
.'i!l.~4:3 
59, a.)') 

63.869 
83,92'1 

101,963 

Other 
Sources. 

£ 
2,11il 
6,8.,4 
4,;1f);1 
4.57A 
6,872 

- - ---~ ~-~- -i-- ---
Prj, ate 

Endo)\\llll nt. 
Dishurse~ Funll8, 

ments. Credit 
Total. I Balanoe "t, 

I end of Yeat~_ 
• 

£ £ £ 
2:1:1,49!l 211,051 6Z:>,BSO 
22R.40t JfHl,D7·! 632,390 
232.16.; 22H.2:2fl 639,867 
2,i6,88S 277, 1t·7 6(;8,737 
272,436 245,MO ,06,821 

*' Includes Retirillg Allowances Fund, 1 ut Excludes the capitnl o~ McCr'\lghcy lHX
1
UC.<::t. 
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The amount of Government aid as stated includes special appropriations 
paid from the Consolidated Revenue :Fund to the Senate of the University 
to be expended in the erection of buildings for or in connection with the 
University under the University (Building) Act, 1919. 'The amount so 
included was £50,000 in each year. The total amount of the appropriation 
is £300,000 payable in six annual instalments of £50,000 each, the last in 
1925-26. 

Salaries comprise the principal item of dishursements in each year. The 
total expenditure inclusive of capital expenditure in the last three years was 
distributed as follows:-

Olass;fication. 

Salaries ... 
Maintenance, Apparatus, etc. 
Buildings and Grounds 
Scholarships and Bursaries 
Other 

Amount. Percentage of Total. 

1U23. 
:'-----. ----I --~ 

1924. 1925. 1923. ,924. 1925. 

£ £ £ [per cel~~lper cent·iper cent. 
120,836 128,:W9 130,2i6 1 52'7 46'3 I 53'0 
30,7B6 36,549 4J,379

1 

13'4 13'1 16'8 
63,976 105,909 65,358 279 I 38'2 20'0 
13,074 5,9661 6,332 5'7 2'2 2'6 

Total 

__ 6~ __ 4~1_2,fiO~1 '3 . . P·2 ~_ 
... J 229,228 277,1671 215,8501 100'0 100'0 100'0 

---------_. 

Lectures, Staff, and Students. 
Before admission to courses of study leading to degrees, students must 

afford proof of educational qualifications by matriculation. NOll

matriculated students are admitted to lectures and to la'boratOl'y practice, 
Ibut are not eligible for degrees. On the satisfactory completion of any 
·course, however, they may be awarded a certificate. Lectures are delivered 
during the daytime in all sU'bjects necessary for degrees and diplomas, and 
evening lectures are provided in the :Faculties of Arts and Economics, 
in certain science subjects, and in .Japanese. Students are required to 
attend at least ninety per cent. of the lectures in each course of study 
leading to a degree. 

Lectures are delivered during three terms of ten weeks in each year. The 
period of study and total cost of graduation in each faculty are as follow:~ 
Arts, 3 years, £81; Economics, 4 ;years, £102; Law, 4 years, £103; JIIledi
cinc, 6 years, £273; Dentistry, 4 years, £208; Agriculture, 4 years, £125; 
Veterinary Science, 4 years, £120; Science, 3 years, £10;); Engineering", 
4 years-Civil, £167; ~l\1echanical and Electrical, £167; Mining and Metal
lurgy, £181; and Architecture, 4 yeaTs, £18-1. 

Public exhibitions or exemptions from the payment of fees are granted 
annually on the results of the Leaving Certificate examination to 200 
students enterillg the University, and fees are remitted in t110 case 
D£ teachers or students in training for the teaching" profession attending 
University lectures. },flore than forty scholarships are awarded from privat,) 
foundations, and twenty-three .bursaries may be aywrded 'by the Senate. 
In 1925 fees were remitted in respect of 1,1:5,k students including exhi;bi
tionel's, State and r niversity ;bursars and stucknts in training as teachers. 
Since the beginning of 1926 a general services fee of lOs. 1,81' term luts 
been imposed upon all students in attendance at lectures, ine1udillg student~ 
exempt from payment of ordinary fces. 

'T.he number of degrees conferred by the Unisersity from th~ foundation 
to the end 'Of 1925 "as 9,099, made up as follows :-11.A., 572; B.A., 
3,028; LL.D., 29; LL.B., 4± 7; M.D., 75; JIILB., 1,854; Oh.11. 1,482; B.D.S., 
161; L.D.S., 30; D.'Sc., 31; D.Sc. (Eng.), 1; B.Sc. 576; J'v1.8;:., 6; 1LE., 13; 
E.E., 555; B.Y.,Sc., 36; B.Sc. (Agr.), 37; M.Ec., 2; B.Ec., 14;); B. Arch., 30. 
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In 1925 the teaching staff of the University included 43 professors ana 
163 lecturers and demonstrators. Professors and most of the lecturers arc 
paid fixed salaries, and the remainder receive fees. Provision is made for a 
pension scheme for professors appointed since 1898, the benefit to accr~10 
after twenty years' service, and after attaining the age of 50 years. 

The University has not the power to confer honorary degrees, but may 
admit ad eundem gra&um graduates of approved LTniversities, viz" Oxford, 
'Cambridge, London, Durham, Victoria, St. Andrew's, Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
:A:berd.een, Dublin, Queen's of Ireland, Royal of Ireland, Melbourne, New 
Zealand, Adelaide, and of such other 'Universities as the Senate may 
determine. 

'The following statement shows the number of students attending the 
various courses in each year since 1921:-

II 
'II I II 1925. 

i 1921. 1922., 1923, 1924. I'--~--"C"'--

I I ii Men. (won.en·,l Total. 

Course. 

j' , , 

"---'r-'-'I-~I"-l""''''-II--i-''-''I'--

Degree and Special Courses- I 80-6 II I I II I 
Arts .. ! 728 I 692 710 U 3961 41:>1 
Law ... 1 3281 313, :-1561 319il 3lll 11'1 
Medicine ' 985 870 I 743 626 II 4521 56 
Science :::1 2201 2421 210 19511 1071 891 
F.ngineering ... 1 22411 193 i 175 I 1351i 121i ''", 
Dentistry 82 80 i 76 . 7411 6'.71 7 
Veterinary Science 16 I 25 i 16 16 il 141 "'1 

Agriculture 28 31 I 27 :13 II 3 J I 
Architecture .,. 551 59 i 45 50 tI 401 i'ii 
Economics 138 I 124 i ]]3 I 112 ii 78[' 291 
Japanese 12 I 11 I 91 121i 31 4: 

811 
:322. 
508 
196 
121 

fl[l 
14 
31 
51 

107' 
7 

Diploma Courses- I 'I I . 
Commerce" ... 1 148 i 1181 95 I 98 il 931 14! 107 

n~~~~gaeC~t~1~~~~I~tS... ...: _ 2~ i _ IiI! ... 21~ I_~rg I! __ ~.65i~i. 28~ 
i 3,317 i 3,(J05 2,785 i 2,713 I! 1,9731 6681 2,641 

Less Students enrolled twice ... : 42 I 40 ; 30 ! 25 !! 29! 11 30 

T(Jtal, Indiyidual Students ... i
l

· '"3,2i5 \ 2,965 ; 2,755 '1
1 2,683 111,9441""'6671 2,611 

~ I I I , 

* Economics and Comn1.ercc prior to 1924-. 

There were 47 post-graduate students and research scholars in 1925, viz.,. 
29 in the Faculty of Arts, 4 in lIfedicine, 9 in Science, 2 in Engineerillg, 1 
in Veterinary Science, 1 in Agriculture, and 1 in Architecture. 

The decline of 664 students between 1921' and 1925 may be attributed 
IJartly to the completion of courses delayed by the war and partly to an 
increase in fees in 1921. The decrease in the nuntber of paying students 
was 373 and of non·paying students 291. The decline has been general ill 
all courses except agriculture and pharmacy, being greatest in respect of 
engineering and medical students. The number of students admitted lCl 
matriculation in 1925 was 499, as compared with 575 in 1921. 

University Clinics. 
Three metropolitan hospitals, viz., Royal Prince Alfred, Sydney, and 

St. Vincent's, provide clinical schools for students in :Medicinc. 
Such students must pass through the hospital curriculum of study 

and practice in order to obtain the certificate of hospital practice necessary 
to qualify for admissioll to the final deg'l'ee e:'{amination in medicine and 
surgery, 
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, The Royal Prince Alfred Hospital is a General Hospital. and Meuical 
School for the instruction of University students and for the training of 
J.1Ul"Sei". Appointments to the medical and surgical staff of the hospital are 
made conjointly by the Senate of the University and the directors of the 
hospitaL 

At Sydney Hospital, founded in 1811, the clinical school is under the 
-direction of a Board of :Medical Studies, and all appointments of clinical 
lecturers and tutors are subject to the approval of the Senate. St. Vincent's 
Hospital is conducted by the ,Sisters of Charity, and appointments to the 
sheff are made on the recommendation of an Advisory Board, consisting of 
mem'oers of the ,senate and of the teaching staff in the Faculty of Medicine. 

Other hospitals where studies mav be undertaken in connection with 
the Faculty of :Medicine are:---'The" Hoyal Hospital for Women, Roy"l 
Alexandra Hospital for Children, the Gladesville and Canan Park :Mental 
Hospitals, the ,V omen's Hospital, the Renwick Hospital for Infants, and 
the South Sydney Hospital for Women. 

In connection with the Department of Dental Studies, the United Dental 
'Hospital of Sydney provides facilities for the instruction of students. The 
Univel'sity lecturers in surgical and mechanical dentistry are, ex officio, 
hoporary dental surgeons of the hospital. 

Student Adviser and Appointments Beard. 

In 1922 the Senate appointed a student adviser to acquaint himself with 
ever;yphase of University life and to hold his knowledge at the disposal of 
jndiviclual students and of students' chibs and societies. This officer is also 
see;'etrrry of the Appointments Board created for the purpose of assisting 
;.;tudents in oLtaining positions. To this end the Board endeavours to supply 
.,mplo:fers with aCCluate reports eoneerning graduates, who are required 
:to register with the Board while attending the eOllrses at the University. 

Extension Lectllres. 

FniYersity Extension Leetures are conducted under the direction of a 
Tjniv8l'sity Extension Board of from twelve to eighteen members appointed 
annually by the senate. Oourses of lectures upon topics of literary, his
torical. and scientific interest are given in various centres at a charge of 
£2 per lecture. At the conclusion of a systematic course of ten lectures, 
an examination may be 'held and certificates awarded to successful candi
dates. In 1925 the Board provided twenty-five courses of lectures of whiGh 
sixteen were 111 country centres. The total number of lectures delivered 
1V28 113. 

Tutorial Classes. 

In accordance with the pTOvisions of the University Amendment Act of 
H112, the Senate has established regular evening 'Tutorial 'Olasses, and t.he 
{}oyernment contributes annually a sum of £6,370 for the maintenance of 
Tutorial Classes and Extension Lectures. TutorialOlasses are open to 
unmatriculated as well as to matriculated students, and diplomas are 
i.ssued to persons who have studied in these classes for at least one year in 
anyone sl1bject. Tutorial Olasses, which may be established in particular 
hranches of study upon specific requisition by intending students, have been 
iOTIm:d in conjunction with the ,Yorkers' Educational Association in 
suburban and country centres as well as at the University. A resident 
tutor is stationed at Newcastle. Particulars of the classes are shown on a 
later page with other information ~elating to the 'IVorkers' Educational 
linsociatron. 
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SCHOLARSHIPS A'S'D BURSARIES. 

It is the policy of the State to assist promising students to obtain secon
dary and tertiary education by granting scholarships and bursaries and a 
number are provided by private endowment. 

Scholarships tenable at State secondary schools are not awarded as 'fees 
nre not charged, and school material is supplied to all rpupils. A few scholar~ 
ships-six in 1925-areprovided by the ,state to enable boys to attend the 
Sydney Grammar School. 

At the Intermediate Oertificate examination candidates may gain scholar
ships entitling them to technical instrnction for three years at Lower Trades 
Courses or 'V omen's Industries Oourses of the Technical Oollege. Students 
of the Hurlstone and Yanco Ag'l'icultural High Schools may gain scholar" 
,ships tenable for two years at the Hawkesbury AgriculturalOollege. Such 
scholars receive free board and residence and a monetary allowance for text
books. In addition holders of bursaries in secondary schools may, after 
.obtaining the intermediate certificate, proceed to Hawkesbury Agricultural 
College to follow the three year course leading to the Diploma. [Suoh 
bursars receive an allowance of £50 per annum besides textJboo];:s, but they: 
;are required to pay all fees and other charges imposed by the Oollege. These 
.amount to £33 pel' annum with certain extraS. 

Boys who ,intend to become teachers may gain at the Intermediate 
'Certificate examination two-year scholarships tenable at District or High 
:Schools. Text-books are supplied, and un allowance is granted. 

Scholarships, admitting to courses of technical instruction, arc provided 
to assist students to pass from the Day and Evening J unlor Technical 
;Schools to the Trades and Domestic Science ,schools, from Lower to Higher 
Trades Oourses, and from Trades to Diploma Oourses at the Technical 
College. Students holding Leaving OertificatBs may obtain entrance by 
:scholarship to the (Technical) Diploma Oourses; and those who have gained 
-the Intermediate Certificate at the Technical High School may obtain 
scholarships enabling them to entcr the Higher T'rades Oourses at the 
Technical Oollege. These technical scholarships carry a grant of text-lbooks 
;and appliances and exemption from fees, and holders must be engaged in 
the trade or profession for which the course hasbecn established. Students 
w,ho pass through the Diploma Oourse with sufficient distinction are enabled 
to continue their education at the University by means of scholarships 
awarded annually and valued at £100 pel' annum. 

At the Superior Pu!blic School Oertificate Examination in 1925, eighty
,eigl1t girls gained scholarships tenable for three years at a tec:1mical college. 
At the Intermediate Oertificate examination 2{) scholarships for Lower 
Trades Oourses were awarded, viz., 10 to boys and 15 to girls, and 10 .Hawkes
bury A'gricultural ,scholarships. At the Leaving Oertificate Examination 
11 boys and 2 girls were awarded scholarshitps for diploma courses at 
Technical Oolleges; .in addition, 200 exhibitions were 'provided ex.empting 
the holders from the payment of fees to the University, viz., 12,0 pupils of 
State schools, and 80 pupils of registered secondary schools. In the same 
year 10 students at evening continuation schools won scholarships for free 
education and a supply of text-books valued at £1 lOs. per annum, wnable 
at day courses. 

BUQ·sa1'!/ Endowment. 
The Bursary Endowment Act, 1912, provides ,public moneys for bursaries, 

tenable in. public 01' private secondary schools and in the University of 
Sydney. The fund is administered by a board, consisting of two represen
tatives Bach of the U niveTsity of Sydney, of tbe Department of Education, 
~md of the private secondary schools registered under the Act.' 
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Schools desiring to educate bursars or competitors for bursaries must 
register with the Bursary Endowment Board. Such registration, which is 
effective for two years, is conditional upon the suitableness of school pre
mises, the organisation and equipment of the school, the method and 1'ange 
of instruction, efficiency of the teaching staff, and the general conduct of 
the school. 

'A number of 'bursaries tenable at secondary schools is made available for 
pupils ,between the ages of 12 and 14 years, whose parents', income is less 
than £260 per annum, or not more than a quota of £60 per allnum for each 
member of the family, exclu'live of children earning 15s. or more weekly. 
Two-thirds of the bursaries are available for pupils of country schools, and 
special provision is made for pupils of small country schools. 

Each bursary comprises a grant of text-books not exceeding in value 
£110s. per annum, and an annual allowance of £40 for the first three years~ 
and £50 for the fourth and fifth years, to holders who live away from home 
in order to attend school, the allowance in the case of those who reside at 
home being £12 ,per annum to the intermediate standard, increasing to £18 
and £24 respectively in the last two years. The bursaries awarded in 1925 
numbered 293, viz., 174 to boys and 119 to girls. Of these 224 were tenable 
at State high schools and 69 at private schools. 

Bursaries, tenable for two or three years, are awarded upon the results of 
the Intermediate Certificate Examination. They are of the value of fourth 
and fifth ;year bursaries. Ten were awarded to boys and 5 to girls in 1925. 

Bursaries tenable at the L"niversity of Sydney may be awarded to candi
dates at the Leaving Certificate examination who are under 19 years od' age 
and whose ,parents' means are inadequate for the expense of a University 
(~ducation. A full bursary entitles the holder to a grant for text-books not 
exceeding £5 per annum, and to free education. An allowance not exceed
ing £25 per annum is made to those who need not board away from home, in 
order to attend tbe UniYersity, and not exceeding £65 per annum to those 
who must do so. The number of such bursaries awarded annually ranges 
from 25 to 40. Twenty-three were awarded to boys and 9 to girls in 1925. 

At 30th June, 1926, excluding 537 holders of war bursaries, there were 
1,166 pupils 110lding bursaries under tbe Bursary Endowment Act, viz., 
1,064 were attending courses od' secondary instruction, and 102 were attend
ing University lectuTes. The annual monetary allowance5 paid in 1925-26 
were as follow:-

I 
Allowances. Bursars. Allowances. 

I 
Bur3ars. 

-~-----. ~~-~--

£ £ 
12 408 40 302 
18 101 50 159 
24 92 65 3S 
25 66 

Total 1,166 

In addition to the bursaries made available :by the Bursary Endowment 
-Board, tlu'c€ bursaries, tenable for three yearn at the Hawkesbury Agricul
tural College, are mvarded by the Department of Agriculture on the reaults 
of the College entrance examination. These bursaries exempt their holders 
from payment od' the education and maintenance fee of £3,0 per annum. 
There are also three scholarships, tenable for two years, at the farm schools 
at Bathurst and VVagga Experiment Farms; and one, tenable for one ;year, 
fit the apprentice school at W ollongbar Experiment Farm. 
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,War ibursaries are provided by the Bursary Endowment Board for children 
of incapacitated and fallen soldiers. The number in operation at 30th June, 
1926, was 537, each receiving £10 per annum. The total number awarded 
since they were initiated in 1916 was 1,740. 

The war bursaries are awarded usually to chi1dren between the ages of 10 
and 13 years. Upon reaching the latter age the children become eligj,ble for 
benefits under a scheme adoptcd by the Repatriation Oommission to assist 
such children to obtain higher education and training for Iskilled trades, 
technical or professional careers. :From the date these benefits became 
avai1able in :February, 1921, to 30th June, 1925, applications to the Com
mission were approved in 1,738 cases in New South Wales and a sum of 
£114,671 was expended in the ,state. This sum included private gifts and 
bequests, but the greater part was provided by the Commonwealth Govern
ment. 

For the education of the children of fallen soldiers and sailors assistance 
:is granted also from the Anzac Memorial Bursary Fund 'which was created 
hy public subscription and vested in the Bursary Endowment Boare1. Bur
saries awarded from this fund are tenable at secondary schools or the 
L niversity." To 30th June, 1926, the number of such burs;ries awarded was 
(l4, of which ninc at the rate of £25 per annum were awarded in 1925-26. 

TUAINIXG OF 'SCHOOL TEACHEHs. 

The Teachers' College is maintained by the State for the training of 
teachers for the State service. Teachers <for privatB schools also may bi' 
trained at the College on certain conditions, but few persons avail them
selves of this provision. 

A COUl'se at the TeaC'hers' College extending over a 'Period of two years 
prepares teachers for the various classes of pl·imary and infant schools, 
Teachers of small rural schools are required to undergo an abhreviat€d 
course of one year, and the course for teachel's of seconclaryschools extends 
over four years. Special courses are arranged to meet the requiroments of 
the :State schools and for the beIlefit of individual students possessing special 
capabilities. 

The training" of the students enrol1ec1 at the Teachers' Oollege is conducted 
at the University and at three practice schools. A hostel for the accomn:o
dation of i\vOl1len students has been established in conllec:tion with the 
Teachers' Training College. 

'The staff of the College consists of a principal, vice-principal, forty-seven 
lecturers, eight visiting lecturers, a warden .of women students, and ien 
derical and librarv assistants. :Members of the teaching staff are afforded 
opportunities to study abroad, anel leave of absence, on full pay, may bp 
granted f01· this purpose. 

The libmrv in connection \vith tIle College contains 2;),200 volumes. 
There wer~ 1,067 students enrolled at the Teachers' College ill 192;), as 

sho\vn in the following statement :-

Students. Men, ,,:ronl(~n. 'fotoJ. 

First year 
···1 

1:l7 258 395 
Second year .. , lOS 162 270 
Third year". I n! :58 72 
Fourth and fifth I 26 40 (Hi 
Graduate ··'1 1 .. 4. .. '[ " Short Course (one year) 77 168 24,) 
Cookery ···1 15 1;5 

Total .. , 
1---------- -----

: 383 I 681 1,067 

Of these stucknts, 1,0;l3 ,,,eTC in receipt of liYing allowances '\1ld 4 W81·0 
paying fees. 
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Classificafion of State Teachers. 

Teachers in the service of the State are classified, and are promoted from 
one grade to another according to their efficiency, which is gauged or. 
reports of inspectors and their attainments as tested by written and oral 
examinations. Students who have 'completed a course of t.raining at tho 
Teachers' College are required to obtain practical experience as teachers 
before they are classifiod. 

A comparative statement of the classification of the teaching staff of the 
State schools at the end of the years 1915 and: 1925 is shown below; thos3 
in the Technical Education Branch are not included. 

1915. 1925. 

Teachers. 

\Yomen. I Total. 
I. ! 

)Je!l. I" omen. I Tot"!. Men. 
~----~".-~---- '----I--------~----------·~'~)~~----·---~-'~~--

High 8d1001 Teachers ... 1 165 13! 299 11'1 428 323 751 
Principals and Assistants-- I 

First Class 273 99 372 I 4;8 U3 621 
Seconrl Class ... . .. 1 l.01'!. 708 1,720', 1,302 1,03:1 2,:1:15 
Third Class ... 1 1,367 912 2,2i9 d 1,068 1,662 2,730 
Unclassified '" ""1 667 1306 1 9-3}!1 144 424 568 
A,miting Cbssiflcatioll .. ,'ij , , j. ii 413 041 1,051, 

Cookery Teachers 1)8 5~ II 96 96 
8ewingMistresses... 109 109 1

1

'1,1 216 2'6 
~{anual Trair.ing TB:1chers ,. j 157 157 
Visiting Teachers .. ,I . 1'1 21! 91 112 
'rcmpara',}" Teachers ... I...! .. , 'i ••• I 54 I 510 564 

I~--·:---,----::---i 1'----
Tot21 

8':u,lents in Traimng 
.subsidised 8chool Te!tchers 

Gran." Total 

. ..! 3,481 3,:326 6,810 i 4,C65 i 5,139 1 9,204 

... 152 380. 53:? II 372 I 6iO 1,042 
~8 510 ~·S I, !J'> 1 c09 c ~ 1 ••. ; U 0..1':1 I, ..... ~ . tJ.). 

!~'-4 <)1U ' ~ 890 -1-44 -9 1-6 "18 1-10 ":'-7 -
•.. ' ("),0'"":1: ",.1 ,':- I I, Ii, D I ),t"l i, j' 
I' Ii I 

~_~ __ , _____________ ~_~_ t I, ~~ __ 

There has been a general advance in the standard of educational attain
'nents of tCHchus in New South IVales during the past ten years. The 
number of unclassified teachers has decreased absolutely and rclatively, und 
a large increase has occurred among high school teachers and those holding 
first class ·certificates. At the end of 1025 there were 1,010 Unive1'3ity 
graduates in the teaching service, yiz., 53'1 men and JiG ,,·omen. 

Teachers awaiting classification consist mainly of ex-students of the 
Training Col1ege ineligible for classific,"tion until they have obtained the 
requisite teaching experience. :'I10St of them possess the educational attain
mcnts for second or third class certificates. 

Teache!'" of subsidised :,chools arc not required to be trained, but they 
mllst have sufficient educational attainments to teach the curriculum of 
primary "chools. The average number of pupils enrolled in subsidised 
schools is seven per teacher, the schools being situated in remote districts. 

ST,\TE EXPE.'iDITURE O.'i Em;CATIO.'i. 

State Schools. 
Although the expenditure on the State schools rose steadily hetween 1901 

and 1911, the rcc'ent expansion of the system has caused a very rapid in
crease ill expenditure since that year, but morc especially since 1919 011 

account of the substantial increases in salaries paid to teachers. Part of 
this additional expenditure has been occasioned by the incroase in tl:c 
number of ~cl'olars. hut 111(' cost. "f educatil)ll per punil }ns 111m-e thRn 
doubled since 1911. The total expenditure on primary and secondary schools 
during 1925 was £4,198,'152. 
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The following statement provides a comparison of the State expenditure 
on schools at intervals since 1891. The expenditure on technical education 
is not included. 

Year: I I \ Per Pupil-Mean Quarterly Enrolment: 
Maintenance I School Total 

I Admi~~~~ation.\ Premises. Expenditure. Maintenance \ School I Total 
\ and Promises. Expenditure. 

1,--~_~~_,_~_~_,~"-~_, __ ~JAdmin_is_tr_a_ti_o_n,,-I~~~~--,_~_ 

£ £ £ £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
]891 578,191 Hll,374 769,56'1 3 7 10 1 '2 6 410 4 
]901 703,974 57,663 761,6:n 3 6 2 0 5 5 311 7 
]911 1,048,583 I 93,9!l.l ],242,57'; 4 13 10 o 17 4 511 2 
1921 3,229,042 32!l,7D5 3,558,837 10 4 4 1 0 10 11 5 2 
1922 3,236,407 49!l,283 3,735,6110 9 18 5 1 10 7 11 9 0 
1923 :I,1t>6,477 (:i.33,621) 3,810,102 9 13 1 1 19 7 11 12 8 
1924 3,297,828 817,686 4,1l5,fiI4 flU 9 2 8 :I 12 3 0 
1925 3,522,320 676,132 4,193,452 10 6 5 I 19 7 12 6 0 

"-~---. ---~---.. ---- -.------ .. --------~------

The fees co1lected in high schools amounted to £25,395 in 1923 and to 
£28,259 in 19'24. 1£ these amounts be deducted from the cost of main
tenance the average per pupil, as shown in the foregoing table

l 
would be 

reclucedby Is. 6d. in 1923 and ls. Sd. in the following year. 

The following statement shows the distribution of expenditure, both 
capital and annual, in connection with primary and secondary schools (but 
omitting expenditure on technical education) in the calendar years 1931 
to 1925:-

Particulars. 1922. 1!l23. 192!. 1925. I 1021. 

~---'----:---'~--

Sites. Buildings, A(Hitions"- I £ I £ II £ £ I £ 
P~imary, Schoolst .,. ... l~~.ZSl 3J2,?~3 451,8~8 I 581,031! 471,659 
HIgh 8C11001s ... .. ... ~b, 103, 46,318 I 9,0.)1, 14, 844 1 ::'8,187 
Tcachers' College ... . .. 1 :~,816! 8,482 45,000, 27,:H9 4.160 

Rates (municipal and shireH ... \ llG,3i6 I 35,268 25,031 I 51,667 1 55,021 
Rent, Furniture and Re11airs '''1 8(),120 I \)7,0721 122,65~ I 142,8251 117,075 
l:)alaries and Allowallces- I I I I 

Primary Schools':: ... .. '2,446,638 ,;!,446.'226 12,438,278 2,563,447 12,642,783 
High Schools ... ... . .. ; 200,028; 205,606 194,290 I 199,638 32;),445 
Evening Continuation Schools .. II 12,1901 13,738 14,4551 14,587 16,010 

Other Maintenance Expenditnre- 1 I 

rrimary Schools! ... . .. ~ 188,9751 189,2321 176,099 [ 185,4SG 180,0;'8 
f!igh.Sch~ols .', ... ,'''1 27,314

1 

32,104 \. 26,892 i 2S,4(j~ 2i,4:3(; 
Eycnmg lonLll1uatlOn Sehoo.E···1 1,541 1,775 1,436; 1,661 I 1,408 

BlU'saries and Scholarships ... ..' 58,281') , 50,766 1 47,590 i 33,518 I 44,4.';7 
~:oa:(~ing. and Conveyance Allowances! 36, ~~~ I :~~,~G6 i :{fl,7 !5

1

' ~~,g~9 I 39,:O() 
Irallllllg of Teachers... ... . .. 1 98,;):311 8i,.Q31 I !<O,O;lI II,-OG 53,Z,6 
Schooll'l1edical Inspections .,. . .. 1 2~,J!)7! 23,5C6 29,067 31,319 '32,605 
School Iuspection .,. ... . .. 1

1 

47,971 i '!5,()27 4G,434 43,586 48,511 
Administration and other Expenses--=':~i _lOO,3~~ I, 95, l!~ 1_~6,312 SO,GJ:; 

Total... ... £ 3,558,8373,735,6!}0 i3,840,102 11,1l5,5l4 14,198,452 
I \ 1 

• Includes State InsuranC-3 on School Buildin,;s. + Expended by Resumed Properties Depart.. 
ment on twl1,aU of Dep::trtment of Edl.1catinn. t Includes t"xpenrliture on Buper-primary 

ednc.!tion in illtermcdiate high, di::.trict, cO..Jtinua.tion and rural schools. 

The amounts ~hown in the foregoing tables do not include any allowance 
for vested residences granted to teachers, of which the annual value was 
£43,422 in 1925. 'The figures are exclusive also of interest paid 011 loan 
money used for the erection of schools. 
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Capital Expenditure on School Buildings, etc. 

In vie\" .of an acute shortage of accommodation in State schools in recent 
years, large sums have been expended from the Loan Fund and the Public 
Works Fund for the purpose of ,building new schools, teachers' residence~, 
etc. The t,otal amount so expended during the decennium ended 30th June, 
11)26, was £3,832,80'4, the expenditure in each year being as follows:-

Year ended Expenditure from Year ended Expenditure frOlll 

30th June, Loan and Public 30th June. V)an and Public 
'Yorks Funds. Works Funds. 

]917 206,958 1922 330,084 
1818 295,449 1923 530,428 
1919 193,872 19240 591,784 
1920 270,'223 19:25 657,119 
1921 251,731 1926 505,153 

The amounts expended during the five years ended JUne, 1921, were dis
bursed from the Public Works Fund, which represents money deri\'ed froE1 

the sale of Orown lands and grants from consolidated revenue. In later years 
a large proportion was o'btained from loans, but in some cases provision has 
been made that the amounts be recouped to the Loan Fund from the Publie 
\Vorks Fund. 

Total Public Expendittu'c on Education. 

In addition to expenses incurred in respect of the State Rchool system. 
the public expenditure on education in New South 'Vales includes grants 
and subsidies to the University and other educational and scientific organ i
&ations. A summary of the total expenditure by the State in respect (It 

education in various years since 1911 is shown belmv. The expenditure on 
buildings, equipment, sites, etc., representing capital expenditure, is distin
guished as far as practicable from expenditure for maintenance, including 
grants and subsidies which may be regarded as annual costs. 

~--.----~---~~-----~-----

Year II Expenditure. 
ended \ --~- --- - ~--------

30th June. I Capital. Annual. 
I 

I 1911 . 
1921 
UI23 
1924 
192,) 
1926 

£ 
176,778 
251,880 
55,5,765 
592.169 
665,239 
509,605 

£ 
1,213,368 
:3,473,545 
3 651 840 
3:710:90G 
3,901,337 
4,039,154 

£ 
1,390,146 
3,725,425 
4,207.605 
4,303,075 
4,566,576 
4,548,759 

£ s. d. 
o 17 5 
1 15 8 
1 18 9 
1 18 11 
206 
1 19 7 

These figures are exclusive of amounts spent by the State on the agricul· 
tural college experiment farms and societies for the promotion of agricul
ture and allied interests, of which particulars are s110wn in the chapter 
TeJating to the agricultural industry. They exclude also the interest paid on 
Joan money invested in works used for public instruction. 

EDl~C.\TJOX.I.L AXIl SCIEXTIFIC ISOCIETICS. 

}[an;v orgnnisati(l]Js are in existenee in Xew South ';Valcs which 11:1ve fOl' 

their objcctiYe the ('nc(JUrag·Pll1ent of pl'of,;ssional interests, and the advance
ment of Science, Art, and Literature. The OOlTlll101T1yealth Governrnent hns 
afforded a mea:ml'C of rec()gnition to the efforts of AusiYalian 111('11 of letters 
by establishing in 1908 u C'ommonwc-ulth Literary Fund to proyide ponsioE3 
and allowances to literary men and their families. 
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The Royal Society of New South Wales is one of the oldest of the educa· 
tional organisations. Its objects are the advancement of science in Aus
tr!\lia, and the encouragement of original research in aU subjects of scien
tific, artistic, and philosophic interest, which may further the development 
of the resources of Australia, draw attention to its products, or illustrate 
its natural history. 

Thestlldy of the botany and natural history of Australia llas attracted 
many enthusiastic students, and the I,inmean ,Society of New South \V ale~~ 
was established for the special purpose of promoting the advancement of 
these particular sciences. 'The Society has been richly endowed, and pos: 
sesses a commodious building at Elizabeth Bay, Sydney, to which are 
attached it Ebrary and museum. The proceedings are published at regular 
intervals, and contain many valuable papers, with excellent illustrations of 
natural history. 

Other important scientific 800ietie8 are the Royal Zoological Society of 
X ew South Wales, inaugurated in 1879; a branch of the British Medical 
Associai ion, founded in 1881; a branch of the British Astronomical Asso
ciation: the Australasian Association for the Advancement of Science; the 
Royal GeogTaphical ,Society; the University Science Society; Australian 
Historical Society; the Naturalists' Society of New South \Vales; and it 

branch of the Economic Society of Australia and New Zealand formed in 
1925. 

All the learned professions are represented by associations or societies. 
The Royal Art Society holds an annual exhibition of artists' work at 

Sydney; and of the many musical societies, mention may lJe made of the 
Royal 'Sydney A.pono Society, and the noyal Sydney Philharmonic Society. 

Workers' Ed~Lcational A.ssociation. 

The \Yorkers' Educational Association of New South Wales was founded 
at a conference called 'by the Labour Council of New South \Yales in June, 
1913. Its main purpose is "to bring the mellowing influence of education 
into the Labour .:YIovement," and its. appeal is to workers of all degrees. It 
works in conjunction with other educational associations (particularly the 
Tutorial Olasses at the Uniyersity) and with working-class organisations; 
It publishes a monthly magazine and a series of books on matters of local 
and general economic importance. In 1925 the membership of the associa
tion in New South \Vales consisted of 714 individual members, and 120 
organisations were affiliated witll it. 

In 1925 sixty-one classes were held, viz., twelve at the University, twenty
three in the city and suburbs, seyen at Newcastle, and nineteen in other 
country towns. The number of students enrolled was 1,575, and the effective 
enrolment was 1,321. The association received an endowment of £400 from 
the State, and its subscription fees amounted to £757. The surplus on the 
sale of literature amounted to £93 in 1925, and the surplus on all operations 
for the year was £G3. 

COXSERVATORIC~r OF lfcSIC. 

The State Conservatorium of 1\Iusic, which was established in 1915, 
provides tuition in music, from the elementary to the advanced stages. 
The studies aro divided into two sections. The Music ,school Section con
sists of three courses, viz., elementary, intermediate, and advanced-the 
htst·mentioned extending over two years. A certificate is granted on the 
satisfactory conclusion of each course. The advanced g,rade certificate of 
the Music S<:,hool Section entitles the holders ~o admission to the Diploma 
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Section, in which a course of two year~' tuition, leading to the Professi~nal 
Diplomn, is given under the personal direction of the Director of the Oon· 
servatorium. A preparatory course is available for juveniles who have not 
previously received musical tuition. 

The number of students enrolled in the various courscs of study at the 
OonserYatorium was 1,622 in 1925, and 1,567 in 1926. The receipts in 
1925-26 consisted of fees and deposits amounting to £26,494; revenue frOGl 
1]i1'e of hall, concerts, etc., £1,354; and the expenditure-payments to !pro
fessional stu'fl', £20,009; other salaries, £8,501; and contingencies, £3,071. The 
excess of expenditure over receipts amounted to £3,733. 

MUSEu~rs, LIBRARIES, A~D ART GALLERY. 

The Government of New South 'Vales maintains a numb€r of musemns 
and libraries and a National Art Gallery. The expenditure :by the State on 
buildings for these institutions to 30th June, 1926, amounted to £423,988. 

!ll1tSc·ums. 
The Australian l1:useum in Sydney is the oldest institution of its kind in 

Australia. It is incorporated under control or trustees, with a State endow
ment, which is supplemented by annual Parliamentary appropriations. It 
contains fine specimens or the principal objects or natural history, and a 
valuable collection of zoological and ethnological specimens of distinctly 
Australian character. A library containing many valuable publications is 
attached to the institution. Lectures and gallery demonstrations nre gi,;en 
in the Museum, and are open to the public. During the year 1925 visitors 
to the :NIuseum numbered 254,561, as compared with 261,762 in 1924. The 
institution is supported by a statutory endowment of £1,000 pm' year and l)y 
an annual parliamentary appropriation, amounting in 1926 to £18,303. 
The expenditure during the year was £19,635. 

A Technological Museum has been estaiblished as an adjunct to the 
Central Technical Oollege. It eontains a valuable series of specimens 
illustrative of various stages of manufacturing, and a collection or naturnl 
products acquired by purchase, gift, loan, or exchange. 'Technological 
Museums are established also at Goulburn, Bathurst, ",Yest Maitland, Nt'w" 
castle, and Albury. 

Research work is conducted by the scientific staff at the Technological 
Museum in connection with the development of the natural resources of 
Australia. 

There is a Mining ,and Geological Museum attached to the Department of 
Mines. Its functions include the prelJaration and collection of minerals to 
be used as teaching aids in schools and in other institutions. 

The Agricultural and Forestry 'Museum is an adjunct of the Department 
of Agriculture. 

The public have access to the" Nicholson" lIuseum of Antiquities, the 
«Macleay" Museum of N atuTal History, the },Il1seum of Normal and Morbid 
Anatomy, attached to the Sydney University, and the National Herbarium 
and Botanical Museum at the B.otanic Gardens. Housed in the ..iHacleay 
Museum is the Aldridge collection of Broken Hill minerals. 

Public Library of New S01dh Wales. 

The Public Library of New South Wales was incorporated in 1890 with 
a statutory endowment of £2,000 'per annum for the purchase of books. In 
1924 the National Library Act authorised tlle erection of IJewbuildings at 
an estimated cost of £495,500. 
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The scope of the library, which is essentially a reference institution, is 
€xtended by a loan system, under .which books are forwarded to individual 
students in the country, and to institutions, such as libraries, sohoo18 of arts, 
progress associations, lighthouses, associations of primary producers, 
branches of the l)ublic School Teachers' Associations and of the Agricultural 
BurBau, and schools. 

In June, 1926, ,the Reference Department of the Public Library (exclusive 
<of the :Mitchell Library) contained 274,689 volumes, including 49,983 
volumes for country l~braries under the lending system. The attendance of 
visitors during tlie year 1925-'26 numbered 204,910. 

The :Mitchell Library contains a uniquecollectlon, principally of books 
'lind manuscripts mlating to Australasia and paintings of local historic 
interest donated by Mr. ,David Scott lI1:itchell to the tru3tees of the Public 
L~brary. Jlilr. Mitchell endowed the library with an amount OIf £70,000, the 
income from which is expended on books and manuscripts. In 1926 there 

. were 116,600 volumes in the Mitchell l,ibrary, which is located in a separate 
building. There were 20,140 visitors during the year 1925-26. 

The total cost to the State of the Public I,ibrary buildings was £29,158, 
ilnd of the lIiitchell Library £43,738. The expenditure on maintaining the 
Puhlic Library (including the JliIitchell Li,brary) during 1925-26 was £26,888, 
including £3,654 from the Mitchell Library Endowment Fund. 

Sydney 111 unicipal Library. 

The Sydney ~runicipal Library is a free lending Bbrary administered by 
the City Council. It contained 48,288 volumes in 1925. 

:Maintenance costs during 1925 amounted to £13,496, made up as follows:-
6alaries, etc., £6,694; books,periodicals, binding, and electric lighting, 
£6,802. 

Other LibrMies. 
Local libraries est,abli'shed in about ,100 centres throughout the State, may 

be classed broadly under two heads-Schools of Arts, receiving an annual 
subvention in proportion to the amount of monetary support accorded by 
the public; and Free Libraries established in connection with municipalities. 
Under the provisions of the Local Government Act any shire 01' municipality 
~nay establish it public library, art gallery, or museum. . 

T,he amount paid on 'behalf of the building and maintenance claims of 
8choo:1" of Arts in 1925 [was £6,715. 

The library of the Australian Museum, though intended primarily as a 
'scientific library for stall' use, is accessible to students, and about 25,000 
volumes mav be found on the shelves. In the library attached to the 
N ational H~rbarium there are 9,500 volumes. 

The library in connection with the Technological ~rUJselJln, at the Central 
Technical 'College, contains approximately 12,000 text-books. In the li'brary 
of the Teachers' College there are 25,200 volumes; in lIbraries attached to 
State schools, 435,650 volumes; and in the Fis,her .Library at the University 
1.60,300 volumes. 

The Parliamentary Librmy contains over 52,O{)O boolm, and large numibers 
of yolumes are in the libraries of the Law Courts and Government Offices. 

National Art Gallery of New Suuth 'Wales. 
The National Art Gallery contains a good collection of oil paintings, 

water colours and statuary, including some works of prominent modern 
artists, and some valuable gifts from private persons. 
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The ,present value of the contents of the Gallery is £171,700, and the cost 
of the building to 30th June, 1926, was £94,437. 

The number of paintings, etc., in the Gallery at end of year 1925 was 
2,813, and the total amount expended! in purchasing ,vorks of art during that 
year was £1,G9S, distributed as shown be10w:-

Oil Paintillgs 
Water Colours 

Classification. 

Black and White \Vorks 
Statuary, Casts, and Bronzes 
Various Art \Vorks in Metals, Ivory, 

Mosaic, etc. 

'fotal ... 

•. I 
···r 
•• ,I 

I Painti. n<rs, etc., I 
in Gallery. I 

No. 
546 
427 
842 
181 

Expenditure 
during 192&. 

£ 
1,044 

86 
191i 
303 

Ceramics, Gla~~:: 817 I 70 

.., ;'-2,813Il,698 

The total expenditure during the year amounted to £5,816, including 
salaries a11d wages of £3,187. 

The attendance at the ~ationa1 Art Gallery during 1925 was 140,98G 
on week days and. 78,041 on Sundays. 

Art studcnts under certain reg'ulations, may copy works and enjoy the 
lJenefit of a collection of books of reference on art subjects. Oollections of 
pictures are sent to the principal country tmvl1S for temporary exhibition, 
303 pictures being so distributed among twenty country towns during 1925, 

The Gallery has received but smaU support from private endowments, and 
('onsequent upon its limited funds, is restricted mainly to the collection. of 
specimens of contemporary art. 

The 'Wynne Art Prize consisting of the intcrest on approximately £l,OO'J 
is awarded annually to the Australian artist or sculptor producing the ,best 
landscape painting of Australian scenery in oils or water colours, or the 
best production of figure sculpture. 

The Archibald Prize for the best portrait, "preferably of some man Ol' 

.woman disting'uished in art, letters, science, or politics painted by any artist 
resident in Australasia." The amount ayailahle for the prize in each year i3 
approximately £,100. 



LAW COtTRTS. 
()KE of the cardinal principles of the constitution of New South\Vales is 
that of the supremacy of the law of the land inherited from England. By it 
equal legal status is accorded to all citizens. No person may be punished 
lawfully except for a breach of law proven in the courts before which all 
men have equal status, including rights of appeal and the right, in proper 
cases, to contest the validity of laws and regulations in the law courts. 

Laws. 
The body of law in force in New South Wales consists or the following 

dement's:-
(i) The Common Law of England and E'nglish statute law inherited on 

the original settlement of the colony in 1733, or applied iby Act of 
Parliament in 1828. 

(ii) Acts passed by the Parliament or the State of New 'South Wales, 
together with ,regulations, rules, and orders made thereunder, and 
certain decisions or the State Judges having the force of law. 

(iii) Acts passed 'by the Parliament od: the Oommonwealth of Australia 
within the scope of its allotted powers, together with regulations, 
rules, and orders made thereunder. 

(iv) Imperial lavYs binding New South Wales as part of the British 
Empire, ,as part of the Commonwealth of Australia, or asa St'ate. 

The last-named, however, relate mainly to external affairs or matters of 
Imperial concern. 

'l'he proper subj ects for F'ederal legislation are limited in number. In 
some 0<tses Federal powem of legislation are exclusive, in others concurrent 
\vith those of the State. In all cases of conflict valid Federal laws override 
State laws. The legislative powers of t'he Federal Parliament are confined 
mainly to public law, and to those matters of private law on which interstate 
uniformity is desiraJble. The greater part of ;private law is enacted by the 
State Parliament. 

The legal system of New South iWales is hig>hly developed, having been 
modelled closely on that of England by incorrorating into the body of local 
law and legal procedure leading features from the English .system. 

The main features of ,the system are that established law is elrforced 
hy public law eourts by judges who hold office until they reach a prescribed: 
retiring age, subject only to good behaviour, as determined ,by Parliament; 
tIle advocates employed at law are subject to the special control of the 
Supreme Court; and: officers of police or prisons are answerable at la'w for 
the manner in which their duties are performed. 

The jurisdictions of the courts of law al'e distributed in such a way as to 
secure prompt trial. Minor civil and criminal cases are relegated to Courts 
of Petty Sessions within the districts in which they arise, and mOl'e im
l}Ortant civil cases arc heard hefore a judge of the District Court, who also 
l1resides in criminal jurisdiction over Courts of Quarter 'Sessions. 

The Supreme Court of New South 'Wales has jurisdiction in all matters of 
law arising in the State, except cer-tain matters of a :Federal nature, which 
are reserved for the High Court OIf Australia. It may delegate certain of its 
powers, and exercise general powers of supervision over the administration 
,yt justice through its right to issue and enfOTce writs and to hear appeals. 

A numfber of courts of law have heen established to deal with certain 
"pedal matters, viz., Licensing Courts, Fail' Rents Courts, Taxation Courts 
01" Review (Mining) IVardens' Courts, Courts of J\i[arine Inquiry, Land 
mld \~ ahation Court, and, among criminal courts of magisterial rank, 
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Ooroners' Courts and Ohildren's Oourts. Special jurisdictions are exercised 
by the Industrial Oommissi.on and by the \Vorkers' Oompensation Oom
mission. [Special matters arising under the various land laws of the State 
are <dealt with by Local Land Boards. . 

The external courts of law, whose jurisdiction extends to New South 
"Vales are the Judicial Committee of the Privy Oouncil (appellate only), 
and the High Court of Australia (original in ecrtain matters and appellate 
in other matters). 

J urisdietion under Federal hws is gcnerally exercisable by any s.tate 
court, presidcd over ,by a magistrate or judge, sul!.iect to t'he same limit,ationl'l 
as are imposed on their jurisdictions undcr State laws. 

FCGITIYE OFFEXDETIS A,\D EXTl(ADTTIOX. 

By the Service and Execution of Procees Act (Federal), ciYil process 
commencod in any State of the Commonwealth maybe served in any other, 
and judgment obtained in any State may be enforced in any other. In 
criminal proceedings, warrants issued in one State and endorsed in another 
may Ibe duly executed in that State and the fugitiYe surrendered. 

Spe.cial arrangements governing these matters as between different parts of 
the British Empire arc made by the Fugitive Offenders' Act, 1881 (Im
perial). Subjeet to local inquiry and committal, any person charged with an 
offence punishable by imprisonment for twelve months or more may be 
arrested under a warrant loc,ally endorsed, or under a provisional 'wan-ant 
in cases of suspicion, and extradited. 

Extradition to foreign countries .is governed by Imperial Acts, or 10c;11 
Acts of special sanction, under treaties concluded' with the countries con
cerned. But sU0h treaties may !be arranged only by the Imperial Govern
ment, and these are usually made applicable to the whole Empire. Various 
Acts are in f01'C(,. As regardsN ew South ,Vales, applica,tion for the 
sun-ender of a foreign criminal is made to the Governor-General iby the 
foreign consul or goyernment concernGd. No person, however, may be 
surrendered without due inquiry into the ch<'1rge laid against him, and 'when 
surrendered he must not be tried for any other offence. Persons charged 
with political offences only may not be extradited. Application to foreign 
countrieo for snrrender of a criminal to New South 'Vales are usually made 
by the Attorney-General. 

AD1fI:nSTTI.~TIOK OF LAW. 

~l{inisters of the Crcwn. 
In New .south ,Wales the duty. of administering laws is allotted to 

:Ministers of the 01'01"11 in their T8S]lective spheres, find a table of Acts 
administered by each Minister, ma:,! be fOiIlld in "The ~-ew South \Vaks 
Parliamentary Companion." 1T mally an Attorney-General and a llinist<31' 
of .T ustice a1'O appointed, but sometimes these offices are combined and a 
Solicitor~General is included in the Cabinet. Som2tirnes the SoEcitor
General is a salaried public servant. There is also a Crown SolicitOl~a 
salaried public servant. 

The Attorney-General is charged with the conduct of b:lsine3s r::latinf!: 
to the higher courts (such as Supreme and District Courts), the offices of 
the Orown Solicitor, Orown Prosecutors, Clerk of the Peace, and Parlia
mentary Draftsm?n, as well as statute law consolidation and certain Acts, 
including the Poor Prisoners' Defence Act and the Poor Persons' J~Ega! 
Remedie8 Act. Furthermore, he corresponds with other ]'finisters on ques
tions of State on which his legal opinion is required, aUG with judges on 
mattCl's within his control, initiates and defends proceedings by or against 
the State, and determines whether prosecution lies in cases of indictable 
offences. 
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The Minister of Justice supervises the working of the magistrates' conrt;;, 
of gaols and penal establishments, the infliction of punishment and execution 
of sentences, also the o])8rations of the variolls officGS connected with tl1e 
.supreme and District Courts. He administers Acts of Parliament relat
ing to justices, juries, coroners, prisons and prisoners, criminals, inebriate.s, 
registration of firms, companies, and licensed trfLdes and callings. 

Judges of the Supl<cme Court. 
Judges of the ,Supreme Court of New SouthvYales are styled" Justices," 

and arc al,pointedby Commission of the Governor on the advice of th3 
Executive Council. No person may bc nppointed Judge of the Supreme 
Court unless he is a 'barrister of five years standing. In addition to exer
cising legal jurisdiction the judges have power to make rules governing 
court procedure and to control the admission to practice of barristers ~nd 
solicitors and to supervise their conduct. 

X judge is immulJo from prosecution for the perfonnance of his judicial 
duties within tho smpe of his jurisdiction. He holds office" dUTing good 
behaviour" until the age of seventy ,years at a ,salary fixed by statute--
£3,500 per annum to the Ohied: Justice and £2,'600 per annum to each! 
puisne judge. By these provisions the judiciary is rendered completely 
independent of the executive, but a judge may ;})e removed from office,by 
the Cro'Vll on the address of Iboth Houses of Parliament, 

J11dges of the District Court, 
Any barrister of five years standing or attorney of seven years standing 

m[lY bo appointed as judge of the District Court by the GOY0l'llOr to exercise 
the jurisdiction of the Court in districts allotted by the Governor. iSuch 
persons hold ofIicc <:lnring anility and good behaviour, at a salary of £1,500 
11er annum. They may be removed from office by the Governor for inability 
or misbehaviour sul1ject first to appeal to the GOY01'llor-in-Council. A judge 
may not engage in the practiee ·of the legal profession. The chairman of 
the ,vYorkrol's' Oompensation Oommission has the same status as a District 
Court Judge. 

Otlier Officers of the Courts. 
Certain ministerial functions are performed by magistrates and justices 

in addition to their judicial duties, hut special officers are appointed for 
certain purposes in the administration of justice, viz., Crown Prosecutors 
to act in Criminal Courts in prosecuting persons accnsed of indictable 
offences, Clcrks of Petty Sessions, the Olerk of the Peace and his deputies, 
to act as Clerks for the C01.1l'ts of the Quarter Sessions, Registrars of the 
Small Debts and District Courts, and Bailiffs. 

In connection with the ,Supreme O'ourt there are two important officers in 
addition to those connected with special jurisdictions, viz., the Protho
notary and the Sheriff, 

T'he Prothonotary of the Supreme Court ,is its principal officer in the 
oommon law and t3riminal jurisdiction. He acts as registrar of the Oourts 
of Matrimonial Causes, Admiralty, and Criminal AppeaL The Protho
notary or his deputy may Ibe empowered under rules of the court to transact 
busine€!l usually transacted by a judge sitting in chambers, except in respect 
of matters rdatiDlg' to liberty of t,he subject. 

The office of Sheriff is regulated by the ,sheriff' Act, 1900. There is a 
8'heriff and Under Sheriff, Sheriff's ofRcers are stationed at convenient 
country centres, where there is a Deputy Sheri:ll'-usually a Police Magis
trate. The fUIJIctioll'l of the Sheriff include t,he enforcement of judgments 
and execution of writs of the Supreme Court, the summoning and super
vision of juries, and administrative arrangolnents relating to the holding 
of courts. . 
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Magistrates. 
, Magistrates are appointed from among members of the Public Service 
'unless it is certified by the Public Service Board that no member of the 
service is suitable and available for such office. Persons so appointed must 
have attained the full age of thirty-five years, and have passed the prescribed 
examination in law. They hold office at the pleasure of the Governor. 

IWithin the districts of the Metropolis, Parramatta, Newcastle, Broken 
Hill, Bathurst, and W ollongong, the jurisdiction of the Oourt of Petty 
Sessions is exercised exclusively by Stipendiary Magistrates. In country 
districts jurisdiction in Petty ,sessions is exercised by Police Magistrates 
w},erever convenient, and otherwise !by hO'l1'OTlary justices in minor cases. 
Police :Magistrates were first appointed in 1837, and Stipendiary Magis,trates 
in 1881. 

IThe jurisdiction of magistrates is explained in connection widl Oourts 
of Petty Sessions, and their functions comprise those of Justices of the 
Peace, ex,plained later. In addition they usually act in country centres as 
District Registrars in Bankruptcy, Revising Magistrates, visiting Justices 
to gaols, Deputy Sheriffs, Mining Wardens, and Industrial Magistrates. 

Justices of the Peace. 
Persons of mature age and good character may :be appointed as Justices 

of the Peace by Oommission, under the Grand Seal. The office is honorary, 
and is held during the pleasure of the Oro·wn. No special qua1ifications in 
law are required, but appointees must be persQns of standing in the com
munity and must take prescribed oaths. vVomen became eligible for the 
office under the 'Women's Legal !Status Act, Hl1S. 

The functions of justices are numerous, extending over the adminis
tration of justice' generally, the maintenance of peace, and the judicial 
duties of the office. The judicial powers are explained in connection with 
the Oourts oJ Petty Sessions, and other duties include the issue of warrants 
for arrests, issue of summonses, administration of oaths, and certification 
of documents. 

At the end of 1926 there were approximately 21,000 Justices of the Peace 
ill New South W!ales, including 572 warnell. 

Registration of Legal Docum.ents, etc. 
The Registrar-General in New South Wales registers certain occur

rences and transactions of special legal significance as prescribed by Act 
of Parliament. Registrations are made of births, deaths, and marriages; 
of deeds, titles to land, transfers, land leases; of mortgages and liens; of 
companies and firms, and of documents under the Real Property Act; of 
ibills of sale, and of instruments under the Newspapers and Printing and 
cer'tain oilller Acts. 

The documents relating to registration are usually available for inspec
tion 'by the public. Fees are charged in most cases for J:egistration and for 
inspection. The amount collected as fees for registration, inspection, and 
searches, and for public documents sold by the Registrar-General during 
1925 was £221,000, of which £1,60,852 were collected by the (Lands Titles 
Branch and £52,072 by the Deeds Branch. In tIle following year the total 
was £240,128, including £170,163 in the Land Titles Branch, and £60,916 
in the Deeds Branch. 

The registration of patents, copyrights, trade marks, and designs, devolves 
upon the Federal authorities. A patent granted under the Oommonwealth 
law is afforded protection in all the 'States, and in the Territory of Papua, 
for sixteen years. The copyright in a book, the performing right in a 
dramatic or musical work, and the lecturing right in a lecture, continue 
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for the author's life and fifty j-ears after his death. The British Copyright 
Act, subject to certain modifications, is in force in the Commonwealth 
under the Copyright Aclt, 1912'. 

The registration of a trade-mark protects it for fourtecn years, but may 
be renewed from time to time. An industrial design may be 'Protected for 
five years, and the period extended to fifteen years, provided it is used in 
Australia within two years of registration. 

Under the vlarious Imperial and Federal Acts, arrangemeuts may be 
made by means of Teciprocallegislation for the protection in other conntri.es 
of patents, copyrights, trade-marks, and designs. In all cases the rights of 
holders under tlhe legislation of 'a State 'were conscned. 

Public Trustee. 

'The Public Trustee exercises administrative functions in regard to 
estates in terms of the PU'blic 'Trustee Act, 1913, as amended in 1923. The 
Public Trustee may act as trustee under a will, or marriage or other settle
ment; executor of a will; ad..'Ilinistrator under a will where the executor 
declines to act, is dead or absent from the State; administrator of intestate 
estates; and as agent or attornev for any person who authorises him s;) 
to act. In general the Public ~Trustee takes out probate or letters 'of 
administration in the ProbateOourt in the ordinary way, ,but he may file 
fln election to administer in that court in certain cases in testacy. or 
intestacy where the gross value of the estate does not exceed £-100. He may 
act also as manager, guardian, or receiver of the estate of an insane or 
incapable person, or as guardian or receiver of the estate of an infant. He 
is a corporation sale with perpetual succession and a seal of office and is 
subject to the control and orders of the Supreme Oourt. 

Where the net value of an intestate estate does not exceed £100, the 
Public 'Trustee may 'Pay the whole amount direct to the widow, and he may 
apply the share of an infant, not exceeding £500, to the maintenance of 
the infant. As attorney or agent he may collect Tents or interest on 
investments, supervise repairs, prepare taxation returns, and pay taxes, etc. 
~'\.gents of the Trustee are appointed in towns throughout the State. 

Operations are not conducted for profit, and the fees and commission 
chargeable are regulated to provide sufficient money to cover working 
exopenses only. 'The accounts of the Public Trust Office are audited by the 
Auditor-General. 

The following IS a summary of the transactions during the last recent 
years:-

Particulars. II' YoI'"'''' "'''1='' I 
1921. 1928. 1924. 1925, 1926. 

Esta~;:t~:l~eiV~~ Adminis.
I
--

1
,OOl .--1,86612,23911----~6: --~75 

£ £ i £ £ £ 
A~lOunt Rec()ived~ 6-t9,972 82!l,475! 870,554 930,890 1,005,240 
Amount Paid" ..... 687,668 789,355 I' 897,650 769,510 i 1,OJ2,371 
Commission and Fees '" 26,994 31,761, 27,130 30,8221 35,538 
Unclaimed Money- I _ ... 

Paid into Treasury... 2,9851 3,822 1 10,860 2,139\ 89,13l 
Subsequently Claimed... 1,210 99.3 I 1,:j83 1,860 ] ,514 

Credit Balances of Estates ,., 2,189,09U 2,887,434 13,235,742 )13,637,188 13,642,624 
i j t 

• On behalf of estates, 

During the year ended 30th June, 1926, the operations resulted in a 
profit of £3,006, which increased the accumulated profits to £21,708. 
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The number of estates handled between the inception of the office of 
:Public Trustee on 1st January, 1914, and 30th June, 1926, was 32,072, and 
their aggregate value £9,863,138. 

JURY SYSTE~r. 

Crimes and misdemeanours prosecuted by indictment in the Supreme 
Court or Courts of Quarter Sessions must 'be tried 'before a jury of twelve 
persons, who find as to the facts of the case, the punishment being deter
mined by the judge. ~fost civil cases may be tried before a special jury 
of four persons, or a jury of twelve persons, upon application and with 
the 'consent of the court. The jury in such cases determines questions of 
fact and assesses damages. The procedure in relation to juries is governed 
principally by the Jury Act, 1912" and its amendments. and other Acts regu
late special cases. 

Persons liable to service on juries include, with certain exceptions, any 
person above the age of 21 years residing in New South 'Wales, and having 
a clear yearly income of £30 or more from real and personal estate, or :1 

real and personal estate of the value of £300 or more. The principal 
exceptions are foreign subjects, who have not resided in New South 'Wales 
for at least seven years, and certain persons attainted of treason or felony. 
Persons specially exempt include judges, members of parliament, certain 
public officers, officers of the public service of the Oommonwealth, members 
of the defence forces, employees of the State Governments, clergymen, 
[barristers, solicitors, magistrates, police officers, doctors, dentists, chemists. 
schoolmasters, certain employees of 'banks, incapacitated persons, and 
persons above the age of 60 years who claim exemption. 

A jurors' list is compiled annually in Octo'ber for each Petty Sessions 
District iby the senior police officer. 'This list is made available for public 
inspection, and revised in December before a magistrate. Lists of persons 
qualified and liable tD serve on special juries are prepared also. They 
include persons of prescribed avocations. 

'The jurors summoned to hear an issue are decided by lot. Accused 
persons, and the Orown each have the right to challenge eight jurors in 
cl'iminal cases, and twenty in capital cases, without assigning reasons. In 
civil cases twice the number of jurors required are summoned, and one
fourth of the number is struck off by each party to the case. 

In criminal cases the verdict of the jury must be unanimous. "There 
agreement is not reached within twel ve hours, the jury may be discharged, 
and the accused tried again ,before another jury,. In civil cases the verdict 
of three-fourths of the jury may be accepted aft\Cr six hours' deliberation. 
bnt failing agreement within twelve hours, the jury is discharged and a 
new trial held. 

LEGAL PROFESSION. 

'The legal profession in New South Wales is controlled by regulations of 
the Supreme 'Oourt, which prescri1be the conditions of entry to the pro
fession, regulate studentshirj)s at law and specify the legal examinations 
which must be passed prior to admission to practice. Separate boards have 
been' establishod to govern the admission of barristers and of solicitors . 

.Any solicitor du1y admitted to practice has the right of audience in all 
courts of New ,South ,Wales, but the 'Supreme 'Oourt may suspend or remove 
frOID the roll any solicitor for proven misconduct or malpractice. Bar
risters have, in general, no legal right to fees for their services in court, but 
scales of chargea for certain services rendered by solicitors are prescribed 
by regulati.o,ll and in certain in~t?ll.ceS costs of suits are taxed off ihy an 
officer of the Supreme Oourt. 
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l'he following table shows the number of members of the legal profession 
in practice at intervals since 1911, and illustrates the increase in numbers 
in recent years;-

Solicitors. 
End of Year. Barristers. 

SJdney. Country. Total. 

1911 156 603 411 1,014 
1921 185 681 431 1,112 
HI22 184 717 439 1,156 
1923 199 7540 4-10 1,194 
1924 211 790 457 1,247 
1925 217 798 476 1,214 
1926 229 835 477 1,312 

The number of barristers at the end of 1926 included 32 King's Oounsel. 
The number stated in the table does not include the i}istrict IOourt judges, 
the ]\faster in Equity, magistrates,State officials who are barristers, non
practising barristers, nor those on the roll-but not resident-in New 
:South W ales. There were also 66 certificated conveyancers. 

Barristers are organised under the Oouncil of the Bar of New South 
'\'1 ales, and solicitors under the Incorporated Law Institute of New South 
Wales. There is also a Society of Notaries. 

Poor Persons' Legal Expenses. 
Under the Poor Prisoners' i}efence Act, 1907, a person committed for 

trial for an indicta'ble offence may atlply for legal aid for his defen-ce 
before the 'jury .is sworn. If the judge or committing magistrate considers 
that the person is without adequate means, and that such legal aid sh~uld 
roo supplied, the Attorney-General may arrange for the defence of the 
accused and for payment of expenses of all material witnesses. 

The Poor Persons' Legal Remedies Act, 1918, authorises judges to make' 
rules regulating the practice and procedure,and the costs and fees .payable 
in respect of proceedings to which poor persons are rparties. Such pro
ceedings may not 'be instituted without permission, and judges to whom 
applications for permission are made are authorised to act as conciliators. 
The rules made under this Act do not apply to criminal proceedings. 

Barristers and solicitors have enrolled under this Act to give their ser
vices free of charge on being assigned in a proper case. Out-of-pocket 
expenses are paid Iby the Crown. 

COURTS OF CIVIL JURISDICTION. 

Courts of Petty Sessions (Small Debts Court). 
A limited civil jurisdiction is conferred :by the Small i}ebts Recovery 

:Act, 1912, on magistrates and justices sitting as Small i}ebts :Oourts tl' 
determine, in a summary way according to equity and good conscience, 
actions for the recovery of debt or damages. 'The jurisdiction of these courts' 
i~ limited to cases involving not more than £50. A police or stipendiary 
magistrate may exercise the full jurisdiction of the court, two justices of' 
the peace may hear cases involving amounts up to £30, and one justice up 
to £5. In cases of indefinite demands jurisdiction extends only to cases 
involving £10, or, by consent of the parties, up to £30, Ibut the courts may 
not deal with matters involving titles to freehold or future rights. 

• 
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In general, appeal may be made from a decision of the court only when 
it exceeds its jurisdiction or' violates natural justice. 

The principal officers of the court are a registrar, who acts as clerk to the 
bench and may enter judgment in cases of default of defence filed, or where 
claims are admitted and agreed upon, and such bailiffs as are appointed 
from time to time for the service and execution of orders and judgments. 

Particulars of the transactions of Courts of Petty ,Sessions in their civil 
jurisdiction during the last five years are shown :below:-

I 
Plaints Verdicts for Plaintiff. I Executions I Garnishc-e 

Year. Orders 
entered. Numher. Amount. I issued. ~ issued. 

---

I 
46,487 I 145, 176

1 
1921 16,687 5,i52 1,iHJ 

1\.)22 48,985 17,809 163,803 I 6,549 1,868 

1923 59,747 2J,716 198,558 7,846 2,694 

1924 66,821 27,669 220,442 8,199 3,jCO 

1925 70,798 29,278 249,418 J 9,S07 5,205 

. In garnishee cases the :Oourt may order that all debts due by a garnishee 
to the defendant may be attached to meet a judgment debt, and by a 
subsequent order, may direct the garnishee to pay so much of the amount 
owing as will satisfy the judgment debt. In respect of wages or salary, 
garnishee orders may be made only for so much as exceeds £2 per :week. 
The garnishee cases in 1925 numbered 5,205. 

DISTRICT OOURTS. 

District Courts have been in existence in New South Wales since 1858 as 
intermediaries between the :Small Debts Oourts and the Supreme Court. 
They are presided over !by judges with special legal training, who have 
jurisdiction only over cases arising in districts allotted tD them. Sittings 
me held at 'places and times appointed by the Governor-in-Oouncil. In 
1925 there were eight District Oourt Judges and courts were held in sixty
two districts. The courts sit during ten months of the year in the Metro
~polis, and three or more times per year in important country towns. A 
registrar and other officers are attached to each court . 

.ordinarily eases are heard iby one judge sitting alone, but a jury may be 
mnpanelled Iby direction of the judge, or upon demand by either plaintiff 
or defendant, in any case where the amount claimed exceeds £20. The 
jurisdiction of theOourt extends over issues of fact in equity, probate, and 
divorce proceedings remitted by the 'Supreme Court, and over actions at 
Common 'Law involving an amount not exceeding' £400, or £200 where 
a title to land is involved. 

Litigants may be compelled in appropriate cases to appJy to the District 
Court bY' the power of the Supreme 'Court to remit proper cases to it, and 
by the rule of the Supreme Court not to allow {'osts to parties who recover 
a sum not exceeding £30 in litigation ibefore it. 

The findings of the District Oourt are intended to be final and right of 
appeal may be excluded by written agreement between litigants, hut new 
trials may be granted at the discretion of the Judge or the District Oourt. 
Otherwise appeal may be made to the Supreme Oourt in cases ,involving more 
than £10 where a point or law or question of the admissibility of evidence is 
raised. 
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Particulars of suits brought in District Courts in their original juris
dictions during the last five ;years are given in the following table:-

Year. 

Causes Tried. 

Verdict for 
t I 

Verdict 

for I?efend~n 
Plaintiff. llDCludl~g 

I NonSUIt, 
etc.). 

---~--

1921 595 267 

1922 643 286 

1923 768 317 

1924 739 329 

1925 752 309 

-------

I 

I 

I 

I I ! 
Judgmenti I 

Causes for los s Total Dis· Plaintiff an e d I Total Suits Causes 
continued by Default, ref~rre Suits arising Pending 
or Settled Con· A~' I disposed during and in 
wit~out I fession, tr :'o~ of. Year. Arrear. 

hearmg. or Agree- a 1 • \ 

ment. 
, I 

I 
i 

2,152 2,929 Z 5,945 , 6,554 2,752 

I 2,187 3,509 

I 
4 6,629 7,114 3,237 

I I 2,668 4,019 I 27 7,799 8,162 3,600 

2,970 

I 
4,364 I 6 8,408 r 

8,959 4,151 

I I 
I 

2,764 4,846 3 8,674 I 8,874 4,351 
I I 
I ! I 

• Not amiIahle. 

Of the causes tried during 1925, 82 were tried by jury and 979 without a 
jury. The amount of judgment for plaintiffs during the year was £257,211. 

In addition to the suits covered by the foregoing table a considerable 
amount of work is donc in the District Courts under various Acts. 

The number of issues remitted for trial from the Supreme Court to Dis
trict Courts in 1925 was 65, including 591 in matrimonial causes. 

Under the vVorkmcn's Compensation Act, there were 135 applications for 
arbitration, and 62 awards were made in favour of the applicants. Sums. 
amounting ,in the aggregate to £34,720 were paid into Court in respect of 76 
cases of death, and there were referred to the Judge 30 cases relating to 
agreements, while 46 agreements were registered without further inquiry. 

There were no appeals under the Mining Ads from decisions of the 
i\Vardens' Courts. There ""were 340 appeals against rating by Local Govern
lllent authorities; 18' assessments were confirmed, 5 assessments were varied; 
138 were settled or struck out, the remainder were vending at the end of the 
year. Other appeals under the Local Government Acts numbered 9, of 
which 1 was upheld, 2 ,yere dismissed, 2 were discontinued and 4 wera 
pend,ing. 

In addition, 1,830 warrants and writs were issued for the enforcements of 
judgments and orders, there were 1,019 examinations of judgment debtors, 
467 orders for attachments of debts and126 writs of ca sa. 

Appeals were made in 28 cases against judgmentis or orders of the District 
Court and 2 such appeals were upheld, 8 were refused, 14 were not proceeded 
with, and 4 were pending. 

SFPRElIIE COFRT. 

The :Supreme Court of New South \Yales was established in 1824 unde)' 
the Charter of J ustice. Jurisdiction i~ exercised by a Ohief Justice and not 
more than eight Puisne Judges, of whom four are engaged usually in the 
Common I,aw and Criminal jurisdictions, and the remainder in Equity, 
Bankruptcy, Probate, Lunacy, and Matrimonial Causes. 

The Court possesses original jurisdiction over all litigious matters arising 
jn "" the State (other than special matters concerning land and industrial 
arbitration), in certain cases where extra territorial jurisdiction has heml 
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conferred, in Admiralty, and in appeal. Its original jurisdiction is exerciSed 
usually by one judge. The proccdnre and practice of the Oourt are defined 
by statute, or regulated by rules which may be made by any three or more 
judges. In proper cases appeal" may be carried from findings of the Supreme 
Court to the High Oourt of Australia or to the Privy Council. 

Particulars are given below of each division of the civil jurisdiction of the 
Oourt. 

Common Law JH1'1sclictl:on. 

The juri'sdiction of the Supreme Oourt [It Oommon Law extends to cases 
not falling within any other jurisdiction .. Adions are tried usually in the 
,~rst instance in sittings at nisi prius, before one judge alld a jury of four, 
or of twelve in special cases. A jury may be dispensed with :by consent of 
both parties and under statutes gOYCrnillg' certain cases. A judge may bit 
., in chambers" to deal with question5 not l'equiring to be argued in court. 

The following table gi"es particulars of causes set down und writs issued 
in the Supreme and Oircuit Oourt3 (Common Law Jurisdiction) during th3 
last five years. Tihe number of writs iSSUGd includes cases which ,yerB settled 
vy the parties without further litigation. 

Particulars. 

W ri ts Issued ., . 
Judgments Signed 

Causes Tried--
.Verdict for Plaintiff 

" Defendant 
J ;lry J.?isagreed 
NonsUlts .,. 

Total 

Cau~es-
Not prooeeded with .. . 
Reierred to Arbitr~tion .. . 

1021. 

4,745 
2,172 

1922. 

5,(1j2 
2,433 

1923. 

5,581) 
2,787 

1924. 

6,284 
2,990 

1925. 

6,fl45 
3,217 

191 166 166 222 237 
50 45 39 61 46 

3 121 2 2 
IS I 8 7 1 Ii 15 

-----·---------------1----

__ ~62 I __ ~~_~~I __ ~~_~~ 
210 

10 
236 

1 
255 

3 
249 

2 
218 

2-

Total Causes dealt with ... '--:~I--:;- --:;-1--~50 --~20 

Fees paid into Consolidated Revenue --£----~-- --~--I--~--I--~--

~,tii~f~\~J~~~- ••• 1
1 

;;;;;; ;;;;;; ;;~; ;;;;;; II ;;;;;; 

Anlount Allowed". ... ... 44,716 39,708 67,521 50,627 55,241 
Court Costs of Taxation... "'j 1,121 1,013 1,646 1,225 1,283 

., Includes fees collected by Rcgbtrar in Dirorce. 

The number of new causes set down for hearing in 1925 was 556, and {is 
were :pending from the preyious year. The cases dealt with numibered 520, 
and 104 were pending at the end of 1925. 

Litigation in this jurisdiction, as indicated by the number of writs issued, 
is increasing steadily. The difference between the number of writs issued 
and judgments signed indicates the extent to which suits are not proceeded 
with; The difference between the number of judgments signed and the 
number of causes tried indicates bhe extent to which cases are settled. with
out legal proceedings in court. 
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Equity Jwrisdiction. 
The jurisdiction of the Supreme Court in Equity (which includes infaney) 

IS exerci1sed by the Ohief Judge in Equity, by the Judge in Bankruptcy sit
ting in Equity, or by either sitting with two other Judges. The proeooure 
of the Court is governed by the Equity Act, 1901, and subsidiary rules. The 
jurisdiction extends to granting equitable relief by enforcing rights not 
recognised at Common IJaw and by special remec1ies such as the issue of 
injunctions, writs of specific performance; and a jurisdiction in infancy_ 
The Court in making binding declarations of right may dbtain the assiBtal10e 
of specialists such as actuaries, engineers, or other versons. In deciding 
legal rights incidental to its cases, it exercises all the powers of the Common 
Law jurisdiction of the (Supreme Court, and may award damag'es in certain 
cases. 

Attached to the Court there is a }Iaster in Equity who performs adminis
trative duties and ,performs judicial functions where directed in determining 
·certain minor matters, such as conducting inquiries, taking accounts, and 
taxing cos~s. He is also Registrar of the Court, and controls the records 
and funds within its charge. 

The numbers of the various transactions of the Court during each of the 
last five years were as follow:-

~-Year. \ state~;n~~ il st~;e::l~-\ P~tition II'~ --:-onses. \ -MOti0~~.-1 o~;::S~e:~d \ l~~~~ 
of ClaIms. of Defence. s. urn Certificates. Invested. 

I 

1921 

1922 

1923 

1924 

1925 

298 

322 

347 

351 

373 

181 

176 

149 

183 

182 

!l4 

84 

129 

114 

90 

125 

66 

tOO 

168 

162 

.~~- .-.-~~--

199 

249 

280 

345 

659 

852 

1,040 

1,084 

815 

1,491 

£ 
712,687 

736,288 

67] ,849 

761,350 

723,93.) 

The amount Df trust funds invested under Equity Jurisdiction was dis
tdbuted chiefly among war loans, mortgages, and funded stock, the rates of 
interest ranging from 3 to' 7i per cent. 

The amount Df court fees received ,in 1925 was £4,781. 

Lunacy Jurisdiction. 

Jurisdiction in Lunacy in the ,Supreme Court is exercised as a separate 
Jurisdiction by the Chief Judge in Equit~,. There is a ~Iaster in LUl1acy 
(who is also Master in Equity) to perform administrative work and manage 
€6tates. T'he Court upon hearing evidence, with Dr without examination of 
the person, may declare any person to be Df unsound mind or incapable of 
managing liis own affairs, or it may direct that such question be determined 
by a jury of four or twelve persons. vV:hen such a declaration is made the 
Master in Lunacy may assume the management of such person's estate until 
his discharge or deatIl, or a committee of management may be appointed 
subject to supeTVision by the Master in T.unacy. 

The amount of trust funds of insane persons and patients vested in the 
lIfastE'l' in L.unacy at the end of 1925 was £606,435. A deduction at tl::>e rate 
of 2 per cent. from tIle net income of estates of insHl1A patients managed by 
the llfaster in Lunacy amounted in 1925 to £2,793 and the fee:; collectGcl to 
£233. 

"3li49 -D 
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Bankruptcy Jurisdiction. 

Bankruptcy law and procedure in New ,South Wales were virtually codified 
by a consolidataing Act passed in 1898. The State law will be superseded in 
part by the Bankruptcy Act of the Oommonwealth which is to come into 
force on a date to ,be proclaimed. 

Under the law .any person unable to meet his delbts may surrender his 
estate for the benefit of his creditors, or the latter may apply for, compulsory 
sequestration under certain conditions provided the 'aggregate amount of 
indebtedness exceeds £50. Upon the issue of an order of sequestration the 
property of the bankrupt vests in the official assignee, and no creditor has 
any remedy against the property or person of the bankrupt except by appeal 
to the OOUTt. The jurisdiction of the Oourt extends over all these matters 
and its functions are to gual'd against fraud on the part of bankrupts, to 
distribute assets, and to relieve debtors of overwhelming obligations. 

There is one Judge in Bankruptcy who exercises general control over
bankruptcy proceedings and determines questions of law, equity or fact 
affecting a bankrupt estate. Questions of fact may 'be tried before a jury. 

The Registrar of the Ban'lnuptcy Oourt performs administrative duties 
and duties delegated by the J udg-e. He may hear delbtors' petitions, make 
full examination of bankrupts 01' of persons suspected to be indebted to a 
bankrupt, and make sequestration orders. Oertain of these powers are dele
gated in country districts to police magistrates and registrars of District 
Oourts, but appeal lies in all cases to the Judge in Bankrupt.cy and thence 
to the High Oourt. An official assignee may be appointed by the OOUTt to 
manage any assigned estate for the ·benefit of creditors. 

Particulars of the ope;'Htions of the Oourt in the past five years are given 
below:-

Headillg. 1921. 1922. 

,-" -~----, - -- ---'------i--

Peti.tioIlS for Voluntary Sequestration ... [' 
" Compulsory Sequestration .. . 

S~questration Orders granted ... ..,I 
Discharges granted.. .. . ... .. . i 
Certificates of Discharge suspended ... i 

208 
186 
324. I 

75 
110 ' 

4,386 Court Fees £1 
--'----

247 
234 
403 

43 
86 

5,023 

i 1923. I 1924.. I 1925. 

'--j---~I'--

360 4~I 341 
308 397 I 375 

5~g 6~~ I. 5~~ 
92 121 108 

6,082 6,562 i 6,314 

From the commencement of the Act of 1887 there have been 23,371 seques
trations, but on1y in 3,889 cases have discharges been granted OT estates freed. 
Nearly 83 pel' cent. of bankrupts haye remained undischarged. 

Further details of proceedings in bankruptcy are published in the chapter 
Private Finance of this Year Book 

Probate Jurisdiction. 

Probate jurisdiction extends oyer all property, real or personal, in New 
South Wales of deceased persons, testate 01' intestate. The jurisdiction is 
exercisedb::T a Pl'obate Judge (who is also Judge in Bank1'uptc::T), OT by any 
judge ac:ing on his behalf. By probate rule of 18th October, 1'906, the 
Registral' in Probate exercises jurisdiction in granting probate and letters 
of administration in all matters where no contention has arisen. T'he Regis
trar 01' any interested party may refer any matter to the Oourt. The 
Registrar also exercises jurisdiction in minor clealings. affecting estates where 
no ohjection is raised by any interested party. 
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Until the granting of probate or letters of administration the property of 
deceased persons vests in the Ohief Justice, and cannot he legally dealt with 
except in minor matters. In this way the rights of the successors, the 
creditors, and the State are safeguarded. Oases of disputed wills are· tried 
by the Judge, with or without la jury, to determine issues of fact, and juris
diction is exercised over administrators and executors. 

The following table shoWis the num;ber and values of estates dealt with in 
the past five years :-

Probates Granted. i Letters of Administration. 1 Total. 

Y ... r. I i Number of I . Value 0;- NumberOf\ Value of Number of I Value of 
Est"tes . Estates. j . Estates .. I Estates. I Estates. Estates. 

---------~ .. _--._---

I I 
£ £ I £ 

1921 3,765 14,495,600 2,080 I 2,042,306 5,845 1 16,537,966 

1922 3,892 14,477,829 1,905 1,323,310 5,797 \ 15,801,189 

1923 4,007 17,308,916 1,997 1,708,968 6,004 19,017,884 

1924 3,865 16,981,524 2,115 2,015,541 5,980 
1

18,997,065 

1925 3,988 17,432,389 2,076 2,401,356 6,064 19,833,745 

-----

The values shown above represent the gross value of estates, inclusive of 
those not subject to duty, and of estates dealt with iby the Public Trustee. 
In some cases probate or letters of administration are taken out a second 
time and such estates are duplicated in the foregoing figures. Where estates 
al'e less than £300 in value probate or letters of administration may be 
granted on personal application to the Registrar, without the intervention 
of a solicitor. Included in the figures shown above for the year 1,925, there 
were 443 such cases, the total value 0:£ estates being £85,5,99. 

Jur"£sdiction in Matrimonial Oauses (Divorce). 

This jurisdiction was conferred on the Supreme Oourt by the Matrimonial 
Oauses Act, 1873, prior to which marriages could be dissolved only by special 
A<lt of Parliament. This Act, with its amendments, W3!S consolidated in 
1899. A Judge of the Supreme Oourt is .appointed Judge in Divorce, but 
any other judge may act for him. Tile forms of relief granted are dissolution 
of marriage, judicial separation, declaration of nullity of marriage, and 
orders for restitution of conjugal rights. Orders for tJ.1e cUJstody of children, 
alimony, damages, and settlement of marriage property may be made. 
Decrees for the dissolution of marriage are usually made provisional for a 
short period, and absolute at the expiration thereof if no reason to the 
contrary is shown, e.g., collusion. 

The grounds on which dissolution may be granted on petition are as 
follow:-

Husband v. Wife.-Adultery; desertion; habitual drunkenness and neglect 
of domestic duties for three years; non-compliance with a decree for resti
tution of conjugal rights; imprisonment for three years and upwards at 
date when petition is pmsented and under sentence for at least seven years; 
conviction for attempt to murder or to inflict grevious bodily harm within 
one year previously; repeated assaults and cruel beatings during one year 
preceding the date of filing the petition. 
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Wife v. Husband.-Adultery: desertion for tlu'ee years or upwards; 
habitual drunkenness, coupled with neglect to support or cruelty, for three 
years; non-compliance with a decree for restitution of conjugal rights; 
imprisonment for three years and upwards at date when petition is pre
sen~ed ~UlJd under sentence for at least seven years; imprisonment under 
frequent sentences aggregating three years within five years preceding the 
presentation of the petition; leaving wife hahitually without means of 
s1l;pport; conviction within one year previously of attempt to murder or to 
inflict grievous bodily harm; repeated assalllts and cruel beatings w'ithin 

. one year of petition. .?;~; 

,Cases are Ileard usually without a jur;r, but where dissolution of marriage 
is involved a jury of twelve to try issues of fact may be requestioned by 
either party, or 'by the Court. Certain cases may be referred to the District 
Court of the district in which the caooarose. 

Usually, the petitioner must have been domiciled in the State for at least 
three years preceding the date of the petition. No relief is gl1anted to 
persons w'ho have resorted to New South ,Vales for the purpose of instituting 
proceedings. 

ISuits may be instituted for the purpose of obtaining restitution of con
jugal rights, and failure to comply with a decree made in such a suit 
constitutes desertion, upon which a suit for divorce may be brought. A 
marriage may be declared null and void on the grounds that the resl-xmdent 
is incapable of consummating it, that the parties to the marri8ge are 'within 
the jprohilbited degrees of consanguinity, or that the parties are unable to 
contract a valid marriage. Such inability may arise from one of the parties 
being already married, having acted under duress, or in case of mistaken 
identity. 

11he following statement shows the number of petitions in matrimonial 
eauses made and granted in New <SouthlVales during the 1)ust three veal'S 
in comparison with the average 'per year in quinquennial periods 'since 
1908:-

Year. 

1908-12" 

1913-17* 

1918·22* 

1923 

1924 

1925 

I Petitions I Number 01 Petitions G;'anted. [I 
Ifor Divorce'I-- ------. . I 
! Judicial I D' i l-T . .:, 

Restitution of 
Conjugal Rights. 

i Separatic;m,I Ivorces. ) Petitions i l.'iulhtyof MaTrmge.: 
landNul.1,ty , f~r. 1 ___________ :: 

j
Of MarrIage Decrees 1 Decrees II ,JUdICIal I D~c1'ees I Decree" iii .. petitions.l Decre~ 

Lodged. i .Nisi iNisi nude Se~~rationl N,-t~i !Nis.i made!! 1 GTanted. 
I ·1 Granted. I Absolute.j Granted. I Granted. , Absolute.I' 

453 260 260 12 4 4 28 18 

BJ2 393 312 9 3 3 74 51 

1,00 672 562 13 7 5 236 141 

1,266 888 729 13 5 10 29i! 177 

1,366 1,091 834 7 9 4 225 204 

1,43,l 893 1,062 11 12 9 221 119 

• Avera2'e per year. 

1718 number of petitions lodged in forma paupe1'is during 1925 was 465 
()f whi?h 485 were for divorce, 5 for nullity of marriage, 2 for judicial 
Sep!\ll',;ltlOn, and 24 for restitution of conjug;al rigfuts. 
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The number of petitioners of each sex in cases whele decrees for divorce 
or nullity of marriage were made albso1ute, or jucl1icial !Separation was 
granted, dUDing each of the prusit ten years were as follow:-

Year in Number of Successful Petitions 1\ 
which lodged by 

Year in 
which 

Petition 

Number of Successful Petitions 
lodged by 

Petition I ( ·--,--~--:I 

was I' , 11 gran~~~~US~:'~~J __ Wi~L Total. , 

1910 141 231 372 
1917 147 2'19 396 
1918 167 224 391 
1919 190 24<1 4M 
1920 267 300 567 

was; 
granted. 

1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 

Husband. 

389 
296 
HI4 
359 
438 

Wife. 

418 
397 
488 
486 
644 

Total. 

807 
693 
752 
845 

1,082 

The number of marriages dissolved, or virtually dissolved in each year, 
was Ttlorc~ tihan doub~ed betwC€n 1917 and 1921, and tihe proportion of 
petitions lodged by husbands increased from 37 per cent. to 48 per cent. In 
1922 there was a marked decline in the number of successful petitions, and 
the proportion lodged by husbands dropped to 43 per cent. In each suc
ceeding year there was a pronounced increase in tb~ number of petitions, 
but the proportion lodged by husbands declined further to 40 per cent. 

The grounds of suits in whicih d!ec~ees for divorce or nullity of marriage 
were made albSIOlute dUlling eaoo of the pa;st five years were as foHow:-

Ground of Suit. 1924. 1925. j 1921. 11922. 11923. 
~------~-- -------------'----';----'-----'':---~---

Adultery ... 1 263 205 166 i 179 
" coupled with Cruelty, Desertion, or 
Drunkenness 4 

Bigamy 6 
Cruelty and Repeated Assaults 1 

" "Habitual Drunkenness 7 
Desertion "'1 359 
Habitual Drunkenness and Neglect to Sup. 1 

port ." .. , ... ... ... "'1 '1 
Habitual Drunkenness and Neglect of Domestic! 

Duties ... 'I 6 
Imprisonment of Husba.nd for Three Years ... 3 
Non-compliance with Order for Restitution ofl 

Conjugal Rights ... .., '" 135 

5 
5 
2 

12 
318 

8 

1 

127 
Impotency or N on· consummation ... ''', 1 
Relationship ... '''1_''_' _ ... 

Total .. i 789 683 

9 
!j 

7 
18 

398 

2 

2 
2 

125 
2 

739 

J1 
2 
:{ 

22 
466 

5 

2 

242 

10 ... 
J 

7 
23 

590 

13 

4 
4 

146 I 169 

83: 11,07: 

In t·he C3;Ses in whi(lh decrees for divorce were lUIde absolute during 1925 
the duration of marriage was as follows :-Under 5 years, 50; 5-9 years, 319 j 
10-14 years, 310; 15-19 years, 199. In 152 cases the duration was between 
2{) and 30 years; in 25 it was between 30 and 40 years; in 6 cases it was 
from 40 to 45 years; and in one case the information was not recorded. In 
the case of 326 marriages there were no children; one child in 30;') cases; 
two children, 214,; thr~ children, 86; four children, 53; and five or mOre 
children in "10 e8"es. In 38 cases, the details were not stated. 

Admiralty J u'I'isd'iciion. 

Jurisdiction as a Colonial OOUl't of AdiJJlira~tv was conferred on the 
Supreme Oourt of New South Wales on 1st July, 1911, by Order-in-Oouncil, 
under the Oolonial Ouurts of Admiralty Act (Imperial), 1890. The Coutit 
may sit also as a P1'ize Court 'by aut,hority of a pl'ocIamation of August; 
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1914, under tOO Prize Courts Act (ImpeTial), 1894. Sixteen CIliUSes of 
action arose during 1925, and four were tried in Court, tJhe verdict beini' 
for plaintiff in one case, and for t.he defendant in' three cases. 

COt~1·ts of JJ.farine Inqui1·Y. 

Cases of ship ... neck or casualty to British vessels, or the detention of any 
ships a'lleged to be unsea"'ol'thy, and charges of misconduct against officers 
of British vessels arising on or neal' the coast of :New South VIf ales, or on 
any ship registered at or proceeding to any port therein, are heard !by orne 
or more authorised Judges of tihe District Uourt or Police or Stipendiary 
Magistrates sitting witih tilVO or more assessors as a Court of Marone 
Inquiry. 

'l1he findiIJ6O'S of this Court are final, except when the respons~ble Ministter 
directs a rehearing of the case where new evidence is available, or a mis
cal'l"iage od: ju~tice is suspect.ed. 

The proceedilIl'gs of the Oourt are governed by 1'he Navigation Acts of the 
State andObmmonwealth. 

In 1925 inquiries were held reg'ardling seven cases, viz., five of collision, 
and two of grounding. As a result of the inquiries the certificates of four 
masters were suspended. One master was found to be in fault, but as the 
case was not serious his certificate ,,'as not suspended. Two masters were 
exonerated. 

Licensin,q Courts. 

Und~r the Liquor Act of 1912 and its amendments, a Licensing Oourt 
in each of tihe licensring districts in New South Wales d>eals with appli
cations for new licenSeE, renewals, removals, or transfers of existing licenBeQ 
to manufacture or sell intoxicating liquors. 

Three police magistrates, appointed as licens>~ng magistrates, const1tute 
the Licensing Oourts for all the districts of tlhe State. 'The sam@ magis
trates constitute the Ii~enses Reduction Board. They may delegate miill)r 
functions to a police or stipendiary Magistrate. The 'Oourt sits as an open 
court, and appeals from its decisions lie to the District Oourt . 

. Aa.rticUJlars relalting to the operations of tihe Licensing Oourts and the 
IJicenses Reduction Board are shown in the ,chapter entitled" ,social Con
dition." 

Fair Rents Courts. 

These courts, established under ltIhe Fail' Rents Act, 1915-26, may deter
mine, upon ,awlication, the {rail' rent of any dwelling~111Ouse, shop, or shop 
and dwelling-house combined, let for a term of three yea;rs or less at a rental 
not exceeding the rate of £3 per week in the case ofa dwelling-house and 
£6 per week for a shop, or shop and dwelling-hous~ combined leased to one 
tenant. 

Pmt,icUlJ.ars of the operations of the Oourt are published in the dhaplter 
"Food and Pr~ces " of this Year Book. 

(lYJ ining ) Wardens' Courts. 

By virtue of the Mining Act, 1906, and amendments, mining wardens may 
hold courts to determine disputes within their' districts as to tlhe possession 
of mining lands, or claims under mining contracts. In general their pro
cedure is summary, and their decisions final, but appeal lies in certain 
cases to a District Oourt slitting as a Mining Aweal Oourt or, on point. 
of law, by way of stating a case to the Supreme 'Oourt. 
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Taxation Courts of Review. 

J uc1ges Qf the District CQurts have been authQr~sed to' silt as Taxation 
Courts Qf Review under the Land and Income Tax Act, 1895. The juris
dictiQn extends to' the 'hearing and determining Qfappeals lQdged against 
assessments 'by the CQmmiJs,siQner Qf TaxailiQn h~· persons within the lQool 
jurisdictiQn Qf the OQurt. Points Qf lacw maybe referred to' the Supreme 
CQurt, but Qtlherwise IlQ appea;l is allQwecl. 

INDUSTRIAL T'ru:BUNALS. 

A system of industrial m(bitratiQn was inaugurated in 1901, when: CQurts 
Qf law were eslttablished to' determine certain disputes between empJ.oyers 
and employees relating to' wQrking cQndlitiQllil'. The system has been 
changed fundlamenta1ly from time to' t1me, and the statutory basis O'f tilre 
presenlt syst1em is the Industrial Al~bitratiQn Act, 19<12, witlh s,Ulbsequen!ll 
amellldments. The I,ndustrial Arbitrat:iQn (Amendiment) Alct, 1926, substi
tuted an Industrial CommissiQn fQr tlhe fQrmer CQurt Qf Industrial Arbi
tratiQn as frQm 15th April, 1926. There is an Industrial Commissioner 
and a Deputy CQmmis,sioner. COllcaliatiQn cQmmittees may be established 
fQr variQus industries QIl the recommendatiQn Qf tihe Industri1a1 Oom
mlSS'lQner. Their functiQns are to' make awa;rds gQverning wQrking CQn
ditiQns. The Industrial COmlmissiQner adoud~cate6' in CaJOOs Qf illegal 
strikes, lockQuts, 0'1' unlawful dismissal. He alsO' !hears appeals frQm 17h6 
decisiQns of the industrial regiSitrar and indu~jral magisltrates. 

The Industrial CommissiQner is apPQinted fQr a periQd o£ five years. His 
functliQns are to' inquire intO' any i'lldustrial matter referred to' him by the 
Minister, to' determjme a 'll'tandal1d Qf living and to' declare the living w:~e. 
to hold conferences regarding settlement Qf any industrial matter, to' hear 
appeals under the Act and to' exerci'Se i!he IJO,vers Qf the BQard Qf Trade 
under the 'Monopo1iesl .Nct. Mruny Qf tlhese PQwers are exercised by the 
CQmmissiQner sitting 311Qne, 'hut in inquiries into tihe lidng wage and otJher 
matters he is assisted 'by members of the Ooanmission ,apPQinted !by the 
lIinJister to l'eprElSent emplQyel1s and emplQyees in equal numbers. OQn
ciliatiQn oommitteeshave eXclusive Qcigina~ jurisdi1ctiQ'll in respect of 
industrial matters arising in industries fQr which they have been estab
lished. 

Industrial magistr.altes are apPQin:ted ulld:er the .Nct Qf 1912, with juris
diction over cases arising out Qf non-cQml)liance with awards, and statutes 
gQverning wQrking cQnditiQ[JIs Qf employees. Their powers are cQgnate with 
thQse Qf police magistrates. 

Details of the cQnstitutiQn and QperatiQns of these trilbunals are pwb
Eshed in the chapter relating to' "Industrial Arbitration." 

1Yorkel's' Compensation Commission. 

A special and exclusive jurisdictiQn was cQnferred on the WQrkers' CQm
pensatiQn CQmmissiQn to' determine all questiQns arising under the W Qrkers' 
CQmpensatiQn ~I\;ct, wihic,h 0ame into force Qn 1st July, 19~6. The COIm
missiQn is a bQdy cQrpQrate, with :perpetual successiQn, and it consists of a 
barrister Qf five yeaTS standing, ruppointedas chairman with the SHIUe status, 
salary, and rig'ht", as a Disltrict Conrt .Judge, tQgetiher with tiWQ membera 
appointed fQr a periQd Qf seven years and representing employers and em
plQyees respectiyely. A medieal referee may be summQned to' sit as assessor 
with the CQmmissiQn. 
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The Ohairman alone decides points of law, but, on other matters the 
decision of the Commission is that of a majority of its members, and suoh 
decisiorus are to be hased on the real merits of !fJhe case witfuout strict 
observance of 1egal precedent. Either the chairman or a majority of the 
Commission may refer any question of law for the decision of tihe Supreme 
Court by way of stating' a case, Ibut oUherwise the determinations of t!he 
Oommission are final, and may not 'be challenged in any court. 

:For the purpose of 'conducting its proceeding'S the CommisS'ion has the 
pmycr, of il Commissioner under the Royal Oommis'Sions lict, 1923. 

Land Boards:* 

I..Qcal Land Boards each conslsting of a salaried dhairman, usually pos
sessing legal and administrative experience, and of two other members 
(paid by fees) possessing legal knowledge, were first appointed under the 
Crown Lands Act of '1884. These boards sit as open courts, and foUow 
procedure similar to thalt of Courts of Petty 'Sessions. Theil' functions are 
to determine questions under the Orown Lands Acts, and other matters 
referred 'by the :YIinister. Sittings are held as required at appointed pla.caa 
in each of t,welve Land Board Districts in the Eastern and Central D:ivisions 
of the State. There are also special Land Boards for the Yanco and 
Ooomealla Irrigation Areas. 

During the year ended 30th June, 1926, the vallious Boards held 434 
meeting1s, hsting ;)58 days. 'Dhe Clhairmen dealt with 10,138 cases, and 
full boards with 7,084. 

The \Vestern I-lanr} Board which is cha1Jged witih the management and 
control of Crown Lands in ,t:he ~W estern Division of the State, discharges 
the fUinctions of u local land board within the area of itS' jurisdiction. 
Two courts lasting two days were held dUl'ing 1925-26, and the cas~ 
numbered 3. In addition, 34 com'ts lasting 37 day,s were held by the 
'Vo,tern Land Commissioners, and 1,281 eases were disposed of. 

Land and Valuation Court. 

The LandOourt of Appeal, established originally in 188(l, was re-consti
tutOO at the close of 1921 as the <Lund and Valuation Oourt. This court iii 
presided over by a judge, whose status is equal to that of a Judge of the 
Supreme Court, and who may sit as an open court at such places as he 
determines, with t,wo assessors in an advisory capacity. The procedure of 
the court is governed by rules made ,by the J ucige, who also exercises po,wers 
OYer witnesses and the production of evidence similar to those of a Judge in 
tbc Supreme Court. On questions of fact the decisions of the .Judge art) 
final, but appeal may be made to the ,Supreme Oomt against his decision on 
point,s of la.w. 

Broadly stated, the functions of the court are to hear and 'dletermine the 
more important matters and appeals arising under the Orown Lands Acts 
and cognate Acts, cases involving the ratableness of lands and the more 
important appeals from valuations made bv the ValuerjGeneral 01' bv valuers 
unCleI' the I~ocal Government Act. ~ , 

During' the year ended 30th June, 192'6, the Lmd and ValL1ation Court 
dt'ult with 53 references from the :Minister for Lands, 3 by Local T~and 

. Boards, and 34 appeals (15 being sustained) under various Land Acts; 
3,082 O'bjections to valuations under the Valuation of Land Act; 61 

~See, also, chapter (,n Lllnd Legislation and Settlement, 
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objections to Local Government assessments for rating, where the unim
proved capital value exceeded £5,000, 17 assessment.s being confirmed, and 44 
a1tered; and 6 claims for compensation under the Public vVorks Act. There 
was one appeal, which was sustained, relating to compensation awarded in 
respect of licensed premises deprived of its license under the Liquor Act. 

OOURTS OF FEDERAL J(;RISDICTION. 

By the Oommonwealth Judiciary Act, 1903-192,6, jurisdiction under 
Federal laws is vested in the several courts of the States within the limits 
of their seveml jurisdictions, as to locality, subjec.t-matter, etc. Justices of 
the Peace are, however, precluded from exercising Federal jurisdiction. 
Oertain Acts (e.g., the Postal Act and Oustoms Act) also confer jurisdiction 
in special cases on State Oourts. 

There aTe two Commonwealth courts which possess certain jurisdiction, 
exclusiye of State courts, viz., the High ,Oonrt of Australia and the Oom
momrealth Oourt of Conciliation and Ar-bitration. An account of the latter 
e01ll't and of special industrial tribunals appointed undcr the Industrial 
Peace .Acts is giyen in the chapter of this volume entitled "Industrial 
Arbitration." 

The High Court of Australia was established in 1903, and consists of· .. 
Chief Justice and six puisne justices. Its principal seat is at the seat of 
Government, but sittings are held in the various States, and district regis
trars are appointed as re1luired. The jurisdiction of the Oourt, which may 
be exel"cised in the first instance by one judge, is exclusive with rcgard to 
suits between States or any State and the Commonwealth, matters arisin~ 
directly under a treaty, or ,nits of mandamus or prohibition against a 
Federal officer or court. 

The High Oourt is constituted also as a Oourt of Appeal for Australia. 

LOWER COURTS OF ·OnrMIN.\L .TurUSDICTIOX. 

Courts of Petty Sessions (Police Courts). 

These Oourts are held daily in large centres, .and periodically, as occailiou 
demands, in small centres. They operate under various statutes (chiefly 
the Orimes Act, 1900, Police OiIences Act, 1901, and Vagrancy Act, 1902), 
which describe the nature of oiIences, penalties, and certain procedure, and 
prescribe the nnmber of justiCCB or magistmtes for the trial of va1'iou3 
oiIenc6s. Cases are heard by a Stipendiary 1IIagistrate in the Sydney, 
Broken Hill, Parl1amatta, K ewcastle, Bathurst, and \Yollongong districts: 
and ill other di~tricts by a Police Magistrate, or by Justices of the Peac/I. 
The procedure is governed in a general way by the .T l!~tlces Act, 1902-18. 
These courts deal with minor oiIences, ·\Yhich may be heated summarily, 
w11ile seriouil charges are investig'ated in the first instance, und the accused 
committed to higher courts when a pl'ima facie case is made out. 

OffencE'S punishaJble summarily by Courts of Petty Ses'sions include most 
oiIences "2:ainst .good order and breachcs of regulations. Certain offences are 
made 111illishahle summarily with thc consent of the frccused. T'he court 
deals alq) with certain oth~r cases, such as pr')ceedin~s <uising' lmder the 
Master iCl1d Servants Act, the Deserted vYiyes :md Ohildren Act, Child 
We],fare Act, and administrative regulations. 

Appeal against fine or imprisonment i8 lward h~' the Oourt of Quarter 
Sessions, but on a disputpd point of law the magistrate may state a case for 
the Supreme Oourt. 
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Ohildren's Oourts. 

Children's C.ourts were established by pr.oclamati.on under the Infant 
Protection Act, 1904, and the Neglected Ohildren and Juvenile Offenders 
Act, 1905, which were consolidated with .other enactments by the Child 
Welfare Act, 1923. Each c.ourt c.onsists .of a special magistrate with juris
dicti.on within a proclaimed area. Elsewhere the jurisdiction of a court may 
be exercised by a special magistrate, .or tW.o Justices .of the Peace. The 
magistrates exercise all the powers of a Police or Stipendiary Magistrate in 
respect of cases involving children as parties or witnesses to thc exclusion of 
.ordinary courts of laiW, By this means children are protected against the 
adverse influences which they would encounter in the ordinary courts. 

The jurisdiction embraces proceedings concerning maintenance of in:£antil, 
.offences by or against children, and neglected or uncontrollable children. 
The Court is endowed !with extensive powers, such as the committal of 
children to reformatory homes, relea,se .on proibation, etc, 

Appeal fTom its decision lies in proper cases to the SU}Jreme Court, 
Quarter Sessions, or in certain circumstances t.o a District Oourt, 

Sepal'ate statistics of the proceedings of Children's Courts are not avail
able, as they are included with those relating to ordinary Oourts of Petty 
Sessions, 

Oases before JJfagistrates' Courts, 

Particulars of the nu.lIlber of offences charged, and convictions obtained in 
Courts of Petty Sessions and Ohildren's Oourts, ate shownhelo~v, Except 
where otherwise stated the figures represent the total number of offences 
charged, and wher(' multiple charges are preferred separate account is taken 
of each, " 

Toward the enJ of 1916 provision was made whereb,v persons arrested for 
drunl{enness were nllowed to forfeit a deposit (nominally hail) in lieu of 
appearing in court, The am.ount was originally fixed at5s" the usual penaIt:Y' 
imposed, but it has been increased to lOs, Approximately one-third of the 
oases of drunkenness are dealt with in this manner, and they are included 
in the statistics as c.onvictions;-

Year, 

1906 

1911 

1921 

1922 

1923 

1924 

1925 

1926 

.---------- -------- ---.--~----,------------ --.--------~ 

.offences Charged, : I Per cent. 

j 
:it:~:awd:r, ~o~~.:t=-I· C:;~~:~d-!I--~O:l~ -ill" d~~~~~11 v;~~,-I::~:~ 

ISO arge , Court., , I CourlAl, 

10,702 

8,878 

11,877 

12,231 

13,001 

12,755 

14,601 

14,199 

59,900 

65,058 

80,214 

82,263 

88,864 

83,019 

85,970 

100,644 

1,459 

1, l78 

2,594 

2,495 

2,654 

2,327 

1,806 

1,832 

72,061 

75,114 

94,685 

96,989 

104,519. 

98,101 

102,377 

116,675 

14'9 

11'8 

12'6 

]2'6 

12'4 

13'0 

14'2 

83'1 

86'6 

84'7 

84'8 

85'0 

84'6 

84'0 

86'2 

It is not P.ossiJble to determine the number of distinct persons charged in 
each year, aH particulars obtained from persons accus('d of minor offences, 
partioul,arly v,agrants, do not :form a reliable basis for identification. 
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Only a sma1l proportion of the offences for which summary convictio~ 
are effected are re3l11y criminal offences, that is, offences against person or 
property, The following table shows a classification of the offencee for which 
summary conviction ~vere recorded, also the rate per 1,000 of mean popula-
tion:-

~---------"~-------.--~.---~- -----" 
Number o-f Convictions for :Minor Offences. 

~--~-

i 
Year. 

Ag-ainst Good Order, I ~W Against Other the Against Summary 
Person. Property, ! Offences, Conyictions. 

I 
Drunken· Other, ness. 

1906 1,619 3,857 25,253 15,920 13,251 59,900 

1911 1,664 3,404 29,299 14,886 15,805 65,058 

1921 2,127 5,924 28,702 18,086 25,375 80,214 

1922 2,043 5,692 30,723 18,386 25,419 82,263 

1923 1,984 5,549 32,938 18,860 29,533 88,864 

1924 1,876 5,321 31,260 15,418 29,144 83,019 

1925 1,845 5,658 30,160 15,987 32,320 85,970 

1926 1,913 7,328 31,361 16,485 43,5117 100,644 

Number pel' 1,000 of Mean Population, 

1906 1'09 2'60 17'01 10'72 8'93 40'35 

1911 1'00 2'04 17'60 8'94 9'49 39'07 

1921 1'01 2'81 13'61 85S 12'04 38'05 

1922 0'95 2'65 14'28 8'55 11'82 38'25 

1923 0'90 2'53 15'02 8'60 13'48 40'53 

1924 0'84 2'39 14'02 1\'91 13'07 37'23 

1925 0'81 2'49 13'25 7'02 14'20 ?7'77 

1926 O'S2 3'16 13'50 7'10 IS'7:; 43'33 
---_.- -~.-~----

The num'ber of summary convictions per 1,000 of population declined 
during the five years 1921 to 1925, hut showed" a marked increase in 1926, 
The upward tendency was slight in regard to offences against the persons 
and against good order, and the increase occurred for the most part in 
offences classified under the heading " other offences," which consist mainly 
of breaches of administrative law, 8,g" traffic regulations and local govern
ment by-laws, A large proportion are minor breaches or are committed 
tihrough inadvertence or in ignorance of the law, and are met with the 
infliction of a fine, As local and other ,administrative activities have boon 
extended, it is a natural corollary that an increase should occur in such 
offences, Thus the convictions under the traffic regulations increased from 
4,192 in 1;921 to 10,451 in 1925 and 19,329 in 1926; breaches of the Industrial 
Arbitration and the Factories and Shops Acts from 982 to 2,603 and 3,455 in 
1lie respective years, 
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Ooroners' Oowts. 

The office of Ooroner was established in New South Wales by letters 
patent in 1787, and is now regulated ,\' the Coroners Aet, 1912, which. 
consolidated previous laws. -, 

Every Stipendiary or Police Magistrate has the powers and duties of a 
coroner in all parts of the -State, except the Metropolitan Police District, 

'which is under the jurisdiction of the Oity :Ooroner. In districts not 
readily accessible by Police :Magistrates, a 10Qal resident, usually a Justice 
of the Peace, is appointed coroner. 

At the discretion of the Ooroner, inquiries are held into the causes of 
violent or unnatural deaths, into the causes of deaths in gaols, and into 
the origin of fires eausing damage or destruction to property, but may be 
dispensed with where the OOToner deems inquiry unnecessary. The Coroner 
may order the attendance of any medical practitioner at the inquest, and 
may direct him to hold a post-mortem examination. On the evidence 
submitted the Ooroner is empowered to commit for trial persons adjudged 
guilty of manslaughter, murder, or arson. 

In certain cases a jury of six ]Jersons may -be empanelled to find as to the 
facts of the case, and on their yerdict against any person he may be com
mitted for trial. The instl'uctions to coroners provide that an inquest 
should -be held into the cause of eyery death occurring among prisoners 
in gaols and lock-ups. In snch cases a jury of six freemen and six prisoners 
is empanelled. 

During 19z5 the coroners held 1,602 inquiries into causes of death and 
243 into tne origin of fires. It was found in 968 cases that death had 
been accidental, and in 251 cases that suicide had occurred. 'There were 
23 deaths due to homicide and 41 due to illegal operations. 'Thirteen 
persons were committed for trial by coroners on charges of murder, 28 for 
manslaughter, and 29 for arson. It was found that 42 fires were accidental, 
48 were caused wilfully, and in 153 cases the evidence was insufficient to 
indicate the origin. 

HIGHER OOURTS OF ORIMINAL JURISDICTION. 

The higher courts of criminal jurisdiction consist of the Central Oriminal 
Oourt (which sits in Sydney and is presided over bj" a Judge of the 
Supreme -Oourt), of the Supreme Oourt on circuit, and of Oourts of Quarter 
Sessions, held at important centres throughout the .state, each presided over 
by a .Judge of the District Court as chairman. The courts deal with 
indictable offences which are the more serious criminal cases. Offences 
punishable b;y death may be tried only before the Oentral Oriminal Oourt, 
which exorcises the criminal jurisdiction of the Su'prcme Court, or 'before 
the Supreme Oourt on circuit. 

All persons charged with criminal offences must be charged before a 
judge with -a jury of twelve chosen by lot from a panel 'provided by the' 
sheriff. The jury finds as to tihc facts of the case, and its verdict must be 
unanimous. If unanimity is not reached 'within twelve hours, a yerdict is 
not returned. and the accused may be tried again before anothcr jury. 

Courts of Quarter Sessions. 
These Courts 8rc held at times and places appointed by the Governor-iu

Oouncil, in districts v"hich coincide with those of District Oourts. Forty
two places were appointed in 1926, courts being held usually at the con-, 
clusion of District Oourt sittings, three times a year in country centres,: 
but eleven times in Sydney, and seVPl1 times in Parramatta. 
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In addition to exerClsmg their original jurisdiction, the courts hear 
appeals from Courts of Petty, Sessions and certain appeals from other 
courts, e.g., Licensing Courts. Appeals from Quarter Sessions are heard 
l;>y the Court of Criminal Appeal. 

Central Criminal Court and Supreme Court on Circuit. 

The Central Criminal Court exercises the criminal jurisdiction of the 
Supreme Court in Sydney, and a Judge of the Supreme Court exercises 
a similar jurisdiction in circuit towns. Usually capital offences, the more 
serious indictable offences committed in the metropolitan area, and offences 
which may be tried conveniently at Quarter 'Sessions, or at sittings of the 
Supreme Court in the country, are tried at the Central Criminal Court. 
Appeal from the finding of these courts lies to the Court of 'Criminal 
Appeal, consisting of three or more Judges of the Supreme Court and, in 
proper cases, to the High Court of Australia or the Privy Council. A 
Judge of the Supreme Court sittil1g in Sydney may act as a Court of Gaol 
Delivery, to hear and determine the cases of untried prisoners upon returns 
of such prisoners supplied by the gaolers of the State under rules of the 
Court. 

Cases before II igher C1,iminal Courts. 

The following table relates to the number of distinct persons charged 
before Courts of Quarter Sessions, sittings of the Supreme Court at circuit 
towns, and the Central Criminal Court, and it shows the number convicted 
for each of the classes of more serious offences. "Vhere two or more charges 
were preferred against the same person, account is taken only of the 
principal charge. 

I Distinct I Not 'I ' I conv

r 

iCtiOnS_pr

t 

incipal off~Tnce. 

I 
Persons I Guilty, Ag~inst I otal Persons Convieted 

Charged. I etc. I Against ! Against
T 

I Currency, Other I Per 10,( 00 
I ' Person. I Pro pert, , , and Offences. I N ber f P , 

I I I 
Foro'ery. .I.. um . 0 .opu,a-

I , ! i ,~ I tlOll, 

Year. 

---i-~-g~---~-~~- ~i~ ~~~--I-~~g !!~ ~~ [I 

1913 1,125 :j53 189 478 I 60 45 
1921 1,722 611 166 1153 48 44 I 

1922 1,685 595 176 778 48 38 
1923 1,673 614 191 757 59 52 I, 

1924 1,536 534 174 739 50 :i9 
*1925-6 1,800 740 220 749 37 5J i 

* Eighteen months ended June, H)26. 

538 
620 
772 

I,Ill 
1,040 
1,059 
J ,002 
1,060 

3'23 
3'55 
4'24 
5'27 
4'84 
4'83 

In view of the fact that trials of accused persons in higher crim ~ :lal 
courts take place on indictment by the Attorney-General, and usually pter 
magisterial inquiry into the sufficiency of evidence for such trials, and (:lat 
the question of guilt is decided by a jury of laymen, it is interesting to note 
that less than two-thirds of the persons charged are convicted, and in the 
case of offences against the person, this proportion is usually about one
llal£' 

The number of offenders convicted of serious crime increased very C011-

;siderably in proportion to the population during the three years preceding 
the outbreak of war, and is now appreciably higher than it was in 1913. 
During recent years, however, it has decreased. 
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Of the persons convicted during the eighteen months ended 30th J~, 
1926, the males numbered 1,042 and females 18. The proportion per t~ 
thousand of each sex were : Males, 9; females, 0'2. . 

The following taible shows the number of persons convicted for specifia 
offences included in the foregoing statement;-

Number of Offenders Convicted. 

Offences. I *1925~. 1911. 19"1. 1922. 1923. 1924. 

Murder 3 8 1 I 7 8 
Attempted M urder, Shooting with Intent, ., 

3 8 1 2 5 ., 
Manslaughter '" .. : 4 13 4 8 5 3 
Rape and other Ofi'encm; against Female,,' 29 21 26 43 42 59 
Unnatural Offences 2 23 13 2 18 37 
Abortion and Attempts to Procure j 3 2 1 :3 5 2 
Bigamy Hi 2<! 22 22 19 17 
Assault ... i 80 63 88 102 74 85 
Burglary and Housebreaking ... ...: 62 244 236 223 209 278 
Rob"',y ""d "MIi"g from ,", p,,",," I 14 35 30 28 52 63' 
Stealing Horses, Cattle, Sheep ... 26 48 38 28 22 3 
Em bezzlement and Stealing by Servants 26 42 60 37 44 50 
Larceny and Receiving... ... .., 131 376 308 308 283 ~09 
Fraud and False Pretences .. , ... i 38 80 67 78 85 88 
Arson ... ... ... ... . .. i 1 2 2 5 9 
Forgery, Uttering F ol'ged Documents .. I 41 44 46 54 48 31 
Conspiracy . .. .. . .. ... 1 10 16 16 30 16 29 
Perjury and Subornation ... \ 10 17 7 12 8 15 

• Eighteen months ended June, 1926. 

In so far as the number of persons convicted indicates the vogue of 
crime, the above statement shows that during post-war as compared with 
pre-war years, the increase in crime occurred principally in ,burglary and 
housebreaking. On the other hand considerable decreases took place in the 
proportionate number of assaults and cases of forgery . 

.cOURTS OF ApPELLATE JURISDICTION. 

Generally speaking, appellate jurisdiction is exercised, in cases where 
appeals are permitted, by the District Courts and Courts of Quarter ,sessions 
from Magistrates' Oourts, by the ,supreme Court from District Courts, and 
Courts of Quarter Sessions, by the High Court of Australia from the 
Supreme Oourt, and (in certain cases) by the Privy Council from either 
of the two last-named courts. Appeal on points of law (usually by stating 
a case) may be made to the Supreme Court from any ordinary court of the 
,State or from any special court (e.g., Land, Industrial Commission, and 
Workers' Compensation :Commission). 

A Court of 'Criminal Appeal, presided over by Judges of the Supreme 
Court, was estalblished in 1912. 

Oivil Appeals to the St~preme Oourt. 
Three or more Judges of the Supreme Court may sit in its various civil 

jurisdictions (1) in Banco, to hear appeals from District Courts or from 
decisions of justices in chambers, and to consider motions for new trials 
and kindred matters-in certain circumstances such cases may be. heard by 
one justice; (2) as a Full Court of three or more justices, to hear appeals 
from orders and decrees made by one justice in the various jurisdictions of 
the court. One judge may sit in chambers to hear applications for writs 
of mandamus 01' prohibition, and to determine special cases stated by 
magistrates. 

--
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During 1925 there were 3.6 motions for new trials before the Full .court 
at Oommon Law, 14 were granted, 14 refused, 5 not prooeeded with, and 
3 were pending at the end of the year. Of seven appea1s in Equity all were 
disallowed. There were 4 appeals in Divorce, 1 being sustained, 1 disallowed, 
and 2 were not proceeded with. Two appeals in Bankruptcy were disallowed. 
Of 35 appeals from judgments in Distr.ict Oourts, 8 were allowed. 11 dis~ 
missed, and 16 were not .proceeded with. SeY{'Tl wl'itis of prohibition ,yere 
granted by the Supreme Oourt and 8 refused. Two writs of mandamus 
were granted and 6 were refused. In special cases stated by magistrates, the 
magisterial finding was sustained in 6 cases, and reveJ'sed in 6. In one case 
stated by the .Licenses Reduction Board and one by a District O'ourt Judge 
the decisions were sustained and in one stated by the <Commissioner for 
Stamps Duties the decision was reversed. 

Appeals to the High Oourt of Australia. 

Appeal to the High Oourt of Australia from judgments of the Supreme 
Oourt of New South Wales may be made in any case by pe,rmission of the 
High Oourt, and as of right in cases involving a matter valued at £300 or 
more, or involving the status of any person under la,vs relating to aliens, 
marriage, divorce or bankruptcy, provided that appeal lay to the Privy 
Council in such ca1se at the date of estaiblishment of the Oommonwealth. 
Such appeal may be made irrespective of whether any State law ,provides 
that the decision of the Supreme .court is final. 

During 1925 the !lippeah heard 'by the High Oourt were as follo,v;-F'rom 
a single judge exercising j lll'isdiction of the ,supreme Court in Equity, 3 
allowed, 7 dismissed, and 3 settled otherwise; bankruptcy, 1 settled; divorce, 
1 dismissed. From the F'ull Oourt of the SupremeOourt, 4 allowed, 7 
dislllisseu :emu J settled otherwise. In ,addition, two appeals were heard 
from assessments under the Federal Land Tax Act, 1 was dismissed !lind 
1 was settled. There were aliso ,3 appeals from a judge exercising Federal 
jurisdiction in New South Wales. One appeal from a magistrate exercising 
Federal jurisdiction was allowed and one was dismissed. 

Appeals to the Privy Council. 

Appeals from Dominion Oourts to the Orown-in-Oouncil are heard by the 
Judicial Oommittee of the Privy Council by virtue of the royal prerogative 
to review decisions of all 'Oourts of the Dominions, which can be limited 

by Act of Parliament. 

The cases which may be heard on appeal by the Judicial Oommittee were 
defined by Order-in-Council in 1909. A'Ppeal may be made as of right from 
determinations of the :Supreme Court involving any property or right to the 
value of £500 01' mOl'e, and as of grace from the Supreme or High Oourt in 
any matter of substantial importance, inCluding criminal cases in special 
circumstances. Except where the High Oourt consents no appeal m-ay be 
made to the Privy Council upon any question as to the limits inter S(J of the 
constitutional powers of the Oommonwealth or States. 

The allplications to the Privy Council fOT leave to appeal during the past 
ten years included 15 in Oommon Law and 13 in Equity. In this period 
(\ appeals in Common Law were upheld, 'and 1 was dismissed; in Equity, 
8 upheld and 1 dismissed. Fom appeals in Admiralty were dismissed. An 
appeal in bankruptcy was pending in 1925. There have been no appeals in 
Divorce. 
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ApPEALS IN CRUUNAI. CASES. 

Appeals to Quarter Sessions. 
The right of appeal from Courts of Petty Sessions to Courts of (~uarLcr 

Sessions lies against all convictions or orders by magistrates, excepting 
adjudication to imprisonment for failure to comply with an order for the 
payment of monf;';, for the finding of sureties for entering into a recog
nisance or for giying security, and orders for the payment of wages and 
convictions for breaches of discipline under the Seamen's Act, 1898. The 
Appeal Court rehears the cases, deciding questions of fact as well as of law. 

The results of appeals from Court;, of Petty Sessions during the last five 
years are shown below:-

----~------------------ ~~---c~----~ 

Year. 

1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 

i Cases in which COllviction or ' 
! _______ ~der w~=~ ___ ~ ____ i Total Cases Cases not 
r r Canc-iuded. Concluded. 

__ J_~ontirlned. J_Varied. _~ __ ~uas~e~~__ _ ______ _ 

456 109 134 719 10j 
538 87 148 773 113 
470 96 103 759 III 
468 126 175 769 104 
402 102 152 636 130 

Appeals are made from less than 1 per cent. of the cOllvictions 1il 

Magistrates' Courts. In 1!J25 convictions were quashed in 2:2 pel' C€nt. of 
the appeal cases concluded, and varied in 17 per cent. of such cases. 

Oourt of Orirninal Appeal. 

The Court of Criminal Appe,al was established by the Oriminal Aplleal Act 
of 1912, which prescribes that the Supreme ,Court shall he the Court of 
Criminal Appeal, constituted iby three or more J ndges of the .supreme 
Court as the Chid Justice may direct. Any person convicted on indictment 
may appeal to the Court against his conviction (1) on any ground which 
involves a question of law alone, or (2) with the leave of the Court or upon 
the certi-Hcate of the judge of the court of trial, On any ground which 
involves a question of fact alone, or of mixed law and fact, or any other 
ground which 3Jppears to the Court to be sufficient. With the leave of the 
Court, a convicted person may app,3al also against the sentence passed on 
conviction. In such appeal the Court may quash the sentence and sub
stitute another either more or less severe. 

In addition to determining appeals in ordinary cases the Court has power, 
in special cases, to record a verdict and pass a sentence in substitution for 
the verdict and sentence of the 'Court of trial. It also may grant a new trial, 
either on its own motion or on application of the appellant. 

The result of appeals to the Court of OriminalAppeal during the last 
five years is shown hereunder:-

----------

\ Convictions I ! I Sentences 

nvi(,tions I XewTdu]'!!: Total 
i 

Varied 
Appeals Year. J..ffinncd. I Quashed. Granted. C[1SPS. (induded in Ahandone(l, 

\ 
Decided. COIlYlctions 

I Affirmed). 

I , 
1921 39 

I 
2 3 H 9 

H)22 :4:1 I ! () 40 4 16 
J!l~1 33 1 4 ~S ]6 
H)24 7:~ I 5 12 ,,0 9 1;') 

Hl::!5 57 2 -; 6;~ 6 26 

Five of the sent .. nces yaried in 192;') were increased. 
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POLICE. 

The [)Olice force of New ,South Wales is organised under the Police 
Regulation Act of 1899 and amendments. The Oommissioner of Police, under 
direction of the Colonial Secretary, is charged with the superintendence of 
police, and is responsible for the organisation, discipline, .andefficiency of 
the force. Superintendents and inspectors of police are appointed iby the 
Governor as subordinates of the Oommissioner. Sergeants and constlllbles 
are appointed as required by the CommissionElr, but such appointments may 
be disallowed by the Go¥ernor. 

No perSOn may he appointed constable unless he is of sound constitution, 
able-bodied, under the age of '3,0 yoars, of good character, and lJJble i.o read 
and write. Any person who has been convicted of a felony, is in other 
employment, or keeps a house for the sale of liquor, is incapable of acting as 
an officer of police. A l1igh physical standard is required of recruits. 

Members of the force must take an oath ·of faithful and impartial service, 
and may be punished by £ne in Oourts of Petty Sessions for failure or 
refusal of duty. They remain in office until the age of 6,0 years (or 65 with 
special permis·sion), unless previously discharged. They may resign on 
giving three months' notice. 

The Police Regulation (Appeals) Act, 1923, which came into operation 
on 1st February, 1924, provides for the appointment of a Board, constituted 
by a District CourtJ udge, to hear appeals against the deci&ions of the 
Oommissioner of Police in regard to promotions or 11he imposition of 
punishmentls, consisting of £ne, suspension, disrnis:sal, reduction in rank or 
pay, or transfer. Any party to an appeal may require it.to be heard before 
the judge and two members of the police as assessors, one being nominated 
by the Oommissioner and one 'by the Police Force. The findings of the 
Board are subject to review by the Colonial Secr,etary, as the reisponsiible 
Minist€r of State, and his decision is final. 

Pension and gratuity rights accrue to officers who retire by reaSOn of 
medical un£tness for du:ty, or on or after attaining the age of 60 years. 
Where an officer is disalbled or killed in the execution of hi'S duty, a special 
nllowal1.ce not exceeding his salary at tll(C\ time of disablement may iOO paid 
to him or 'his dependents. Particulars of the pension fund are shown in the 
oha:pter entitled" Social Oondition." 

'The powers of police officers rest on the common law, with certain 
express additions made thereto by statute. The primary duties of the police 
are to prevent crime, to detect offenders and to bring them to justice, to 
protect life and .pro'Pcrty, to enforce the law, and to maintain peace and good 
order throughout 1111e State. In addition, they perform many duties in the 
service of the State, e.g., they act as clerks of petty sessions in small centres, 
as ·Orown land bailiffs, foresters, mining wardens, inspectors under Fisheries 
and other .Nct.s; they collect revenue, such as taxes in respect of motor 
vehicles; they revise the electoral listiS', and collect a large volume of 
statistical returns. In the metropolitan area the police also regulate the 
street traffic. 

New iSouth Wales is divided into nine superintendents' districts, contain
ing 676 police stations, and a police force numbering 3,005; of whom eignt 
are women, viz., four searchers and four special constrrbles. 'Dhe:se :figures 

"3lH9-E 
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include particulars relating to the Federal Oapital Territory where there 
are three police stations and five police. The distribution of the force in 
:Decemiber, 1926, was as follows;-

Cla •• Uic~tion. sioner and In- I' Ser- Can- t I 'I commis-I! \ I 
t~~~:~~~ I spectors. 1 geants. stables. \ Tra:~ers. .~ 

------------'1;----'---' .. _.. : 

General 
Detective 
Water 
Traffic 

Total 

, •• f, 9 61 582 2,007 I, 31 2,1190 
... I 1 1 i 30 20! 52 
.··1 ... 1 I 12 42 I ... 55 
", __ 1 ___ 2_1 __ 1_3_ ~: __ .. _. _~ 

... 1 II 65! 637 2,261:
1 

31 3,005 

The mounted police numbered 811, including the inspectors and super
intendents, 181 'Sergeants, 523 constables, and 31 black trackers. 

The following statement shows for various years since 1901 the strength 
of the police establishment (exclusive of trackers and women police) in 
relation to the population. With a greater volume of administrative legia
It,tion their duties have been increased considera:bly during the period:-

I Number of [ Inhabitants [I I Num~er of I In~~b~!~~ts Year. to each Year. Police. Policeman. Pohce. Policeman 
I I . 

1901 2,172 634 1923 2,821 784 
1911 2,487 684 1924 2,890 781 
1921 2,734 779 1925 2,933 784 
1922 2,795 778 1926 2,966 792 

Since 1901 the police force has grown at a slower rate than the population. 
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PRISONS. 
A prison may be estwblished by proclamation of the Governor, at any 

premises prepared and maintained as a priSon at the pulblic eXlpense. A 
Oomptroller-General and Deputy Oomptroller-General of Prisons are ap
pointed iby the Governor for the c.are of prisons and custody of convicted 
prisoners. Persons in custody awaiting trial are held by the Oomptroller
General for the ISheriff. 

All prisons must he visited at least onCe each week by a magistrate ap
pointed to be "Visiting Justice," who may enter and inspect, and report to 
the Ohief Secretary upon any matter connected witih: the gaol as often as he 
deems necessary. Such justice may hear and determine complaints against 
prisoners and award ae punishment a term of solitary confinement. In 
addition Judges of the Supreme Court may visit prisons and sit as a 
Oourt of Gaol Delivery to determine cases of untried prisoners. 

At 30th June, 1926, tihere we·re 24 waols in New South Wales. Six were 
classed as principal gaols, 7 as minor, 'and 11 as police gaols. The principal 
gaols were iJhe ,Sit ate Penitentiary for men 'and the State ReformatorY for 
W omen-.both 'at IJ<lllg rBay, ,Sydney-<and the gaols at Parl"amatta, Bath'1lrst, 
GOi\l~burn, and Malitland. Eac!h of tihese gaols is used for a particular class 
of prisoners. 

The State Penitentiary is used for prisoners awaiting trial, etc., and 
those sentenced at metropolitan courts to short periods of detention, and 
it is a centre from which long-sentence priSIOnersare distr~buted to country 
estwblis:hme:nJts. The State Reformatory is used for female prisoners of 
all classes. At Goulburn Gaol special treatment is provided for :first 
offenders, and iat Bathurst and Parramatta prisoners convicted mOre tihlan 
once are imprisoned. 

The smaller glaCIs are used for prisoners. undergoing short sentences, and 
for tlhe detentrion of those who require speciail treatment apart from other 
long-sentence prisoners. Among the minor gaols are the Afforestation 
Camp at Tuncurry, and t!he Emu Plains Prison Farm. 'At i!he latter, 
prisoners--'u.s;n'ally first offenders-under 25 years of age are trained in 
farm work, and at 'Tuncun'Y older men are employed on a pine plantation. 
At these two establishments the conditions of gao~ life are modrified with 
the object of befitting the men to lead useful lives after release, and for 
this rewson the pni,soners: sent to l1:.he camps are selected with discrimination. 
The Shaftes1:mry Inebriate Institution also is classed asa minor gaol, but 
it is used mainly for the treatment of inehria'tes. An account of itll 
operations is shown in the chapter entitled" Social Oondition." 

The poLice g1aols are used for the detention of pemons sentenced in th'" 
various districts for periods not exceeding' fourteen days. 

In the larger gaoJe ~!he prisoners are classified according to characmr 
and previous record, !lIIlld the prin:cip[e of restricted assodation i. lit 
operation. ~ ., 
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PRISON POPULATION. 

The number of gaol entries during various years since 1901 and the 
number of prisoners in gaol at the dose of each year are shown below. The 
figures are exclusive of persons detained under the Inebriates Act:-

I Number I Prisoners at end of Year, 

I 
of Gaol 

A 't' T' II' t I ,I Prisollers Year, Entries Under Sentence. wal mg rIa. 0 a . under 

I 
during 

-----------18entence Year. I Females. 
I per lO,OOOo[ I Males. MaJes. ) Females. Males. ! Females.! Total. ,population 

i 
! i I , 

I I I 1901 I 14,361 1,409 

I 

197 106 I 10 1,605 207 1,812 1'2'3 
1911 9,532 I,OG6 107 68 8 1,134 115 1,249 6'9 
1921 8,817 1,182 91 90 6 

I 
1,272 I 97 I 1,369 6'0 

1922 8,955 1,292 I 81 97 6 1,389 

I 

87 , 1,476 6'3 I 
1923 8,752 1,263 76 I 86 8 

I 
1,349 84 I 1,433 6'1 , 

1924 8,104 

I 
1,337 

I 
74 I 62 4 1,399 78 

I 
1,477 6'2 

1925-26 8,750 1,324 80 
J 

54 5 I 1,378 85 1,463 6'1 

The nnmber of gaol entries shown in the table includes-;:;~vic,t~d ~pel'~o;~', 
persons awaiting trial, debtors, naval and military offenders, and persons 
on remand, some of whom were received and counted several times, 

The numlber of 'convicted prisoners in gaols decreased in a marked degree 
hetW'oon 1901 and 1'9111. At the elld of the former year .the nurmber was 
1,696 or 12'3 per 10,000 of population as compared with 1,173, or 6'9 per 
10,000 ofpopu~ation in 19111. The prison population increased during the 
sucoeedillg quinquennium, then a marked decline occurred. During the 
hst five years 'fue proportion of prisoners to the total popUJ1ation hais shown 
only slight var:iation. 

The £ollOlw:ing statement shows the num!ber of individual prisoners 
re.ceived into gaol under sentence during various years since 190.1:-

Year. 

1901 
1911 
1921 
19')" 
1923

1 1924 , 
1925-6i 

I 

Convicted in Higher Oourts. OGnvicted in Courts of Petty Session •. Other 
persons 

sentenced 
to Prison. 

---;:t--II-~~~v;~u~-\---~-
previously in 'rotal. 
iu Prison. Prison. : 

270 
248 
42'2 
40.5 
563 
550 
311 

r :182 
237 
440 
452 
344 
:iO:? 
821 

(;52 
485 
862 
857 
907 
852 
632 

Prj Bon. of Ghi~.ng . * 

Graud 
Total. Sentenced I I~~'~:ZUnl~d I 

to 1 I 'rota! 

--~--~~-~--~------

2,804 II 8,182 1 10,986 
1,728 4,959 6,687 
1,270' 4,441 5,711 
1,440 4,226 5,666 
1,467 4,104 5,571 
1 ,375 3,8:~2 5,207 
2,359 3,854 6,213 

202 
261 

41 
42 
47 
30 
25 

1l,840 
7,433 
6,614 
6,565 
6,525 
6,089 
6,870 

*' Includet. pel's;)ns imprisoned as debtors, 1.:.8 offenders a.gainst Fedel'allaws, as Laval and military 
offenders, and as a result of civil processes. 

Of the persons received into prison under sentence in 1925-26, male€ 
'lUmhered 5,811 and femalers 1,059. The total number was 42 per cen<t. 
lower than in 1901. Wlhen ,considered in relation to the Plopulation, tfhe 
decrease appears more remarkable, las the number of prisoners received into 
gaol under sentenee declined from 8'0 per 1,000 of population in 1901 to 4 '5 
in 1911, 3'1' i.n 1'9'21, and 3 per cent. in 1'925-26. The decrease is due mainly 
to a diminution in imprisonment fo.r minor offences dealt with by Courts of 
Petty Sessions. 
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In 1925-2B more than half ,the persons convicted! in the higher courts, i.e., 
for the more serious crimes, had already 'been in prison under sentence. 
Approximately two-thirds of the prisoners are committed to ga,al in default 
of 'paying fines imposed by Oourts of Petty ,Sessions. 

The sentences imposed on the priJSoners received into gaol dUl"ing iIJh& 
year ended 30th June, 1926, were as follow:-

Not excceedinlg One week .. 
Over one week ,and not exceeding one month .. 
Over one month and not exceeding six months 
Over six montlhs and not exceeding one year .. 
Over one year land not eXiceeding two years " 
Over two years and not exceeding five years .. 
Over five yeam, and not exceediing ten years 
Life .. 
Tel'm not ,specified .. 

Torol .. 

2,199 
2,168 
1,379 

3!}8 
231 
7£ 

6 
2 

416 

.. 6,870 

Oapital punishment may be inflicted in New South Wales, but execu
tions are unusua:l.SinJce the beginning of the year 1'9,18 thero Ih:ave been 
two executions---4both during the year 1924. 

The prisoners remalining in gaol under sentence on 30tlh J uue, 1926, 
nuinbering 1,404, inciude.d 58 serving life sentences, amd 67 who had !been 
declared habitual criminals- land sentenced for an indefinite peTiod. 

The system of indetermin:ate senltences was introduced in terms of the 
Habitual Oriminals Act, 1905,which empowers a judge to declare as an 
habitual criminal any person convicted for the third or, in some eases, the 
four/th time of certain criminal offences, as specified in the Act. The 
declarations were made only in the ease of eonvictions on indictment uTiitil 
the Act was amended in 1924 to extend ,the system to persistent offenders, 
who are convicted summarily. In such :cases a stivendial'Y or police magis
trate may direct ifut"Lt nn app1i.cllJtion be forwarded to a Judge of the 
Supreme OlOurt. or a Court of Quarter ISessions to have the prisoner declared 
[In habitual crimi'll'al. In gaol, the habitual crliminal serves the definite 
sentence imposed for the offence of wlhich he has been convicted, then he 
is detained for an indefinite term, until he is deemed fit for freedom. The 
indeterminate stage is divided into three grades-intermediate, higher, 
and special. A minimum period of 4 years and 8 months must be spent in 
the lower grades before the prisoner can gain admission to the special grade, 
wherein cases may be brought under consideration with a view to release 
on license. After release he is required Ito report to the autih'Orities at 
st.ated intervals during a period specified! in the lTcense. 

'Dhe Habitual Oriminals Act prescribes that while under detention as Qal 

habitual criminal every prisoner must work ,at some useful trade, and receive 
a share of the proceeds of his work. As the majority of these pers'Ons 
have not been tminedin any branch of skilled iaib'Our, facilities are afforded 
them, while serving the definite term, to acquire trainicrrg in game rel111Une
l'ative employment. 

Twenty-nine men were declared ha:bitua.1 criminals during the year ended 
;lune, 1926, the total number IS'O declared since the inception of the Act 
being 143, 'including 1 WOn1~an. At 30th J UITle, 19,26, there were under 
dete::ltion 45 men who 'hiad not yet comp~eted the definite period of tooir 
sentence, and 22 men who had passed into the indeterminate stage. 
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Among the special classes of prisoners a'l'e those known as "main
tenance confinees," who have been imprisoned for diiJsobeying orders o£ the 
courts for the maintenance of their wives and children. ,SUM prisonerS' are 
required to work, and the value of tihe work, after deducting the cost of 
the prisoner's keep, is applied towards the satisfaction of the orders for 
maintenance, etc. 

During 1925-2u the number of maintenance confinees received into gaol 
was 308, ascol11Jl'a.reclJ wit:lh 326 during the year 19124. Gaol earnings to the 
amount of £2,016 were Jjlllid 'to dependants of confinees duriIJIg the year. 
Thirteenconfineee paid the amount of their orders from gaol earnings, 
and 73 pwrtly from gaol earnings. 

Sickness and Mortalily in Gaols. 
The medical statisti~8 of prisons show tihat, wiltlt an average daily nLlmbel' 

of 1,497 imnates durlng 1925-2:6, the totaJ number of cases of sickness 
treated in hospital was 488. Eleven prisoners died, including one suicide, 
and 21 were released on medical grounds. The death l'ate per 1,000 of the 
average number of inmates was 7 '3. There were no executions during the 
year. 

Particulars relating to caees of venereal disea!sesamongst ,prisoners and 
those detained in lock hospitals are s110wn in tihe dhiapter entitled " Social 
Condition." 

Industrial Activity in Prison Establishments. 
It is accepted as a pl1inJcip~e that useful employment is one of the most 

important factors in promot~ng discipline and good condThct in the gaols 
and in reforming those Who have lrup&ed into cl"ime. Therefore employ
ment at indlustl"ies ealculated to il1~pire interest, to encourage some d9gree 
of skill, ailld subsequently to prove remunerative, is ,provided under the 
supervision of competent inslt'l'u:ctors. The principal activities are farming, 
gardening, ibread-baking and minor manufructures, and t,he scope for employ
ment in skilled trades is being extended steadily. Under a system intro
duced in April, 1922, prisoner~ may receive payment for work pl'oduced in 
excess of a fixed task. 

In 19'25-26 the value of ,prisoners' laibour amounted to £7G,064, viz.:
Manufactures, £28,235; agriculture, £12,685; buildings, £6,067; domestio 
employmoot, £25;185; and afforestation, £3,892. 

BIRTHPLACES, RELIGIONS, AKD EDUOATION OF PmSONERS. 

'Dhe Humber of persons serving sentences in gao1s at 30th June, 192'6, wero 
distrrbuted in groups of 'birthplaces and religions as follow:-

___ B_it_.th_p_la_c_e· __ .-.:I._ Males. I Females·1 Total. I Religion. r Males. I Females. I Total.-

New South ,,,r ales 
Other Australio,n 
New Zealand ," 
Englan<l and "Vales 
Scotland 
Ireland ... 
Other British ... 
Foreign Countries 

Total 

.

... '.11 762 50 I! 812 Church of Englandi 635 35 I 670 
238 101 Ii' 

24385 RohJan Catho1ic . I 483 39 5~2 
.. ' 34 Methodist,.. ... i 41 2 I 43 

146 11 157 Presbyterian 9.3 4 97 
36 :I 39 Other Christian .. i 22 22 
28 4 32 Non-Christian .. I 26 26 g ~~ No religion '''I_~ ... 24 

Total... ...1 1,324 80 1,404 
.. 1,824 80 1,404 i 

Nine male prisoners were illiterate, 1 could tead English, and 17 couJ.d 
read and write in a foreign 1anguage only. 
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REMISSION OF SEN1'ENGES. 

F'irst Offenders. 

Special provision is made !bIY the Grimesl Ad, 1900, and its omen:dments, 
for lenience towards any person convicted of a minor offence and sentenced 
to imprisonment, provided such person has not 'been convicted previous17 
of an indlictable offence. The term "minor offence" includes offences 
punishable summarily, and any other offence to which the court applies these 
provisions of the Act. In such oases the execut]on of the sentence lis s'lla
pended upon the offender entering into recognisance to be of good behaviour 
for a fixed period, wlhich may not be 1€!3S t;ha,n twelve months_ SUdh persons 
are required to undergo an examination to facilitate future identification 
and to report !periodically to the police. During the period of prdbation 
they may be arrested and committed to prioon for the term of sentence 
imposed for any breach of the conditions of their release. 

The hearing of charges against female first offenders mUBt !be in private 
unless the defendant elects to be heard in open court, and reports of suoh 
cases may not be pu'hlished. 

T,he following t;a'ble shows particulars concerning persons released as first 
offenders in the vnrious years since 1901; cases of children released on 
probation by 1fueChildren's Courts are not includ~. 

First Offenders Released on Probation. I First Offenders Released On Probation. 
I 

Year. 
j By I I Year. 

By Hi~hel' I By I Bbo~~f~er Mag'istrates! Total. 

I 
Cour B. Magistrates Total. 

Courts. I 
I Courts. I 

I 

I 1901 156 I 
23 179 1923 154 436 590 

1911 220 I 61 281 1924 97 406 503 

1921 246 I 395 641 1925 28 370 3UH 

1922 136 I 543 679 

Prisoners released on Probation. 

By good conduct and industry certain classes of prisoners may gain the 
remis:sion of part of their senteilices. They are released on lioonse on terms 
simiJar to those applied to fulst offenders as described above. 

The licenses operate for 1ihe unexpired portion of the sentence, and a 
breach of tihe conditions of release may ibe punished! by the caillcellation of 
the license, and recommittal to gaol for the balance of the sentence. 
During the year ended 30th June, '1926, licenses were granted under the 
Orimes Act to 89 men and 5 women. Of these licenses 77 were wiJ'tihout 
surety. Three Hcensees were returned to gaol for mis!behaviour dtwing 
the year. At 30th June, 1926, there were 65 licenses current. 

COST OF ADMINISTRATION OF J USTIGE. 

'TIhe following table shows the amount expended: !by the State in the 
administration of justice, in the protection of propef'ty, and in the 
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punishment of criminals, in New South Wales during 1920-21 and each of 
the last four years; ,also the amount of fines and fees, and net returns from 
prisoners' labour paid :into the Consolid~ted Revenue :--

Expenditure and Revenue. 1920-21. 11922-23. ! 1923-24. /1924-25. ! 1925-26. 

E'x-p-e-n~d~it-u-re---------~---------~I---- , 'I· 
Law Administration-- £ ~ £ £ £ £ 

S"laries, Pensions, etc., of Judges 59,106' 63,970 62,868 ! 65,221 61,434 
Other '" .,. ... . .. 1_2_8~_7_42 ___ 3_25..'15:' __ 33~_1781_u_'!5~_,8_1_!l_3_7:_1_58 _ 

Police-
Administn,tiOl" etc. 
Payments to Pension FURd 

Prisons 

Total Expenditure ... 

_ 34_7_,8!~ __ 38_9_, 1:~1_3_9 __ 6,0!.<'.i_4_2_2,~~ _44_0_,6:': 
, I 

I ' 
... 1,062,201 1,118,604 '1,127,503 i 1,17B,2311,208,064 

80,000 110,000 UB,300 139,200 153,660 

1,142,201 1,'228,604 1,24.3,803 1,:n5,4311,361,714 

... 126,12'2* 159,755* l6'2,375* 163,283* 187,284 

...1,616,171 1,777,484 1,802,224 1,900,7541,989,590 
____ ~-I---- ____ .. , ____ --__ 

119,331 I 132,6451 ]34,696 149,332 
Revenue--

Fees .. , .. I IOO,188 
54,422 56,810 
2,305 3,985 

49,975 47,332 
6,442 15,380 

Fines and Forfeitures ... 45,303 
Receipts by Prisons Department 212 

Total Revenue 

Net Cost ... 1,470,468 1,601,426 1,608,784 1,709,6411,777,546 

Expenditure per Head of Mean 
Population-

Law Administration 
Police 
Prisons 
Total Expenditure 
Revenue 
Net Cost '" 

s. d. s. d. 
3 4 3 7 

1011 11 4. 
1 2 1 5 

15 5 16 4 
I 5 1 7 

14 0 14 9 

• Oalendar year precedillg. 

s. d. s. d. s. d. 
3 7 3 9 3 10 

11 3 11 8 1110 
1 6 1 5 1 g 

16 4 16 10 17 4 
1 9 1 8 1 10 

14 7 15 2 15 6 

The ex>penditure on 1a:w administration includes tihe salaries, etc., of 
judges, and the expenditure of the Departments of the Attorney-General 
and of Justice, except the expenditure on prisons, which i,s shown separately, 
and on sub-ldepartroents not directly concerned in the administration of 
tbe law, and certain other exp€lIl.Ses. 

The expenditure ,by the Police Thpartment sbO\vn aJxlVe is not aJbsorbed 
solely by police serv~ces proper, since the members of the police for<l6 
perform extensive administrative services for oilier DepartmelIlrts of ,strate. 

The receipts of the Prisons Department as stated in the table do not 
include the va.lue of work done by the prisoners for the prisons and Govern
ment departments. 



FACTORIES. 
THE manufacturing industries of New South ,Vales are expanding rapidly, 
signs of progress being apparent in all phases of factory production. The 
records show a steady increase in the number of employees, in the use 
of machinery, in the amount of .capital invested in premises and equipment, 
and in the value of the output. Reliable testimony of progress is apparent 
in the e3tablishment of many new industries, as well as the deye]opment 
of existing industries into new branches of production, i.n the introduction 
of scientific processes requiring a high standard of techni{2ul skill and 
of organisation and a large capital outlay. The progress in regard to 
producti.on has been attended by steady improvement in the conditions of 
industrial employment. 

At the beginning of the twentieth century very few of the bctories in 
New South 1Vales were concerned in the production of the higher classes 
of manufactures, notwithstanding tJm lmmense quantities of raw materials, 
such as· wool,. m:inerals,Btc., readily nvai1able .. The great majority of the 
establishments were Bngaged in <the production for 10cal11se of" food 
commodities, furniture and hri{lks; in making clothing from imported 
materials; in IJcinting; in the repair rather than the man nfacture of 
machinery: or in the preliminary' treatment of primary products, such as 
wool-scouring or saw-milling . 

. After the Jederation of the Australian States a. pTotective customs. tariff 
was introduced in order to encou;rage 10,ca1 manufactures, with the object 
of rendeTing the Commonwealth seld"-contained for purposes of defence, and 
for ot.her national reasons. Asshtance for some industries is provided in the 
fonn of bounties on the products. 

During the decade which preceded the outJbreak of war the secondary 
industries eXcpanded steadily. Such development was then almost world
wide, as the demand for manufactured products grew apace by reason of 
increasing population and changing conditions oJ life, while the progress 
of science assisted producers to increase their output. In New South 
Wales economic conditions were especially favourable for the growth 
of secondary production. row ,State was prosperous, primary production 
was increasing,and. the population vyaiibeing augmented by immigration 
as :well as by natural increase. The outbreak of war, which occurred 
at a time when the primary industries were affected by adverse seasonal 
conditions, caused a measure of disOJ."ganisation in the factories. But 
the set· back was, tempoTary, and· recovery vms mpid in consequence of the 
demand for products for war purposes and the increase in the spending 
power of the people by reason of the circulation of war moneys and the 
returns received from high-priced exports. Moreover, the curtailment or 
cessation of supplies of ma.ny imported articles caused greater attention 
to be directed towards local resources. 

Under these conditions the manufacturing industries- entered upon a more 
advanced stage of development. Iron and steel works, and many subsi
diary industries were established on a sound basis, the manufacture of 
various classes of machinery was undertaken, large ocean steamers were 
built, and many other high-grade products were added to the list of com
modities .made in New South Wales. 

The products of the factories are used for the most part for local con
B11mption, those which are exported in large quantities being flour, butter, 

'38765-1. 
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frozen meat, wool-tops, and leather, and-in smaller, but appreciable 
quantitics--biscnits, confectionery, tobacco, sulphate of ammonia, and 
medicines. 

SUE'\TTFIC HESr-:ARCH AKJ) STAKJ)ARDISATION. 

Orga,niBtlt10ns have been formed on a federal basis to promote scientit'ic 
research and standardisation in the industries of Australia. 

The Commonwealth Council of ,scientific and Industrial Research was 
created in 1916, in the form of a temporary Advisory Council. It prepared 
the way for a permanent body, which was appointed in 1921, and reor
ganised in 1926 in trrms of the Science and Industry Research Act, 
1'920-26. There is a ('entral council and a committee in each State to 
advise the Council as to the problems to be investigated. The Council 
consists of three members appointed by the Commonwealth Government, 
who :£orm the executive committee, the chairman of each State committee, 
and other persons with scientific knowledge co-opted by the Oouncil. 

The Council if' empowered to condud scientific researches in connecti~)l1 
with primary and :<econdar.Y industries, to train research workers, to 
make grants in aid of scientific research, to test and standardise scientifk 
apparatus, to conduct inw·stigations in reference to standardisation of 
lllaclhinel'Y and materials uEed in industry, and to esta:blish a bureau of 
information i'elating to scientific and tec'lmical matters. 

A sum of £10(1,0(10 has been appropriatcd out of the revenue of the 
Commonwealth and vested in the executive committee of the Council as 
an endowment fund. The income arising from the fund is used to assist 
persons engaged in scientific work and students in training' as research 
officers. 

The Australian Oommonwealth Engineering' Standards Association was 
founded in 192'2 to 'prepare standards ill connection with engineering struc
tures and materials, to promote their general adoption, and to co-ordinate 
efforts for their improvement. The main committee includes members 
l'eprosenting the Governments of the Commonwealth and of the States and 
varions technical associations. S.3ctional committees prepare the speci
fications for standardisation, whicih are 11UbHshed in a tentative form, to be 
revised twelve months later, with view to adoption as Australian stan~ 
dards. The specifications are based, to a large extent, upon those of 
the British Engoineering Standards Association. 

Another organisation for the impl'ovement of industry is being formed to 
eliminate waste by simplified practice. Its ,york is to be conducted in co
operation with the Engineering Standards Association. 

The activities of the Tariff Board, which is described in the chapter 
"Oommerce," have an important bearing on the manufacturing industries. 
T,he Board investigates proposals for a1tering the tariff and for granting 
bounties, and considers the effect of the tariff and customs Im"s and of 
bounties on the industries of Australla. 

\ Bomn'lEs. 

A brief summary of particulars relating to the bounties proyided by the 
Government of the Commonwealth for the encouragement of manufactur
ing is shown hereunder. Particulars of those which relate to primary 
products are added in order to complete the list of bounties granted during 
the past three years. 
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The bounties payable under the Iron and ISteel Products Bounty Act, 
192'2, are as follows :-Fencing wire and galvanised sheets, 52s. per ton; 
:wire netting, 68s. per ton; traction engines, £40 to £90 each, according 
·to capacity. 

On sulphur from Australian pyrites and other sulphide ores or con
centrates, ibounty is paya,b}e at the rate of 45s. per ton, and on crude 
shale oil produced from Australian kerosene shale the bounty is at the 
rate of g ld. per gallon up to 3,500,000 gallons, decreasing to Hd. ;per gallon 
'on quantiti.es exceeding 8,000,000 gallons. 

Bounty at the rate of 4s.· per gallon is provided in respect of fortified 
wine containing not less than 34 per cent. of proof spirit exported before 
31.st August, 1927; after that date the bounty will be Is. 9d. per gallon. 
:For certai.n kinds of canned fruit, viz., apricots, peaches, pears, and pine
apples, canned 'between 1st November, 1'92,3, and 30th ,september, 1924, 
bounties ranging, according to the kind of fruit, from 6d. to Is. per 
doz. tins, were paid on production, and bounties ranging from Is. to Is. 9d. 
per doz. tins, on export before 1st February, 1925. 

The ]l.Ieat Export Bounties Acts of 19'22 and 1923 authorised the pay
ment of bounties, at the rate of ;td. per lb., on canned beef and on frozen 
beef, and lOs. per head of live cattle for slaughter, if exported [withi.n pre
scribed dates in those years. The bounty on cattle was granted also in 
respect of exports during the year ended 30th June, 1925, in terms of the 
Cattle Export Bounty Act, 1924. 

During 1926 Acts were passed to grant bounties in respect of seed cotton '" 
and cotton yarn, and on power alcohol made from cassava, sweet potatoes, 
arrowroot and other cultivated starch-:bearingplants approved by the 
Minister for Trade and Oustoms. The cotton bounties yary according to 
the grade of the prodUct. On seed cotton it is ¥d. or Hd. ,per lb., and on 
('otton yarn from .',d. to Is. per lb. according to "count." The rate of bO'unty 
on power alcohol is 4d. per gaUon . 

. _----_._ .... ----_._-----_._- .-_._--_ ..• -------
1923-24. 1924-25_ 1925-26. 

Quantitv I Quantity I : Qnantitv \---
on which Amount 01 on which i Amount 0 I Oll wl:ith Amount of 
Bouuty. Bounty .. Bount>· I llounty. I HOM.ty J3om::ty. 

'Vas Paid. 1 was Paid. \ 11 \"2.& Paid. \ 
--'----

I £ 

23,675 \ 
I 

£ 
£ Ii \ 

Iron and Steel Products-

Fencing ,rire '" 

Galvanispd Sheets 

Wire Xetling '" 

Shal" Oil -.. '" 

Sulphur '" '" 

Beef Exportpd .. , 

Fortified Wine ... 
Cannell 'Fruit ... 

... ton 
I 

... " 16,320 \ 

'" " 20,978 I 
I 

... gal. ... I 

.. ·ton 3,139 
I 

61,554 

42,432 

71,326 

'" 

7,063 

27,672 I 

17,133\ 

26,571 

23,000 

10,746 

71,949 /1 37,274 1 

44,545:\ 18,931 

I 1)0,340 II 27,979 \1 

335 II 
I! I 

... 5,023 
I 

24,178 11 8,357 

... lb. ... 31 I' .. I 

.. o'al ..'.. I 29,538 I 5,908 i1163,045 

96,912 

49,221 

95,127 

18,802 

32,609 

4,E9! do~.~I~S' :.. II 12,:47 t'" 12,016 Iii \ 

--r--' ---1--.--
1

'-------

Te,!al, Xew South Wales... ... 1199,545 I ... 249,302 II ) 297,265 
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l'ROORE:"S OF -}'Al:T(m~ES U:-;CE -1901. 

The statistics summarized in the following 8tatement indicate the progre:::S' 
of the factories in New South ,Vales since 1901. The particulars relate 
only to those establishments whichmuybe included in the definition of a 
factory us shown on page 327. 

Pa.rticulars. ! If)Ol. * 1911. i 020-21. 
~---------,---~_~~_~I __ ~ _' ____ ~ ________________ _ 

NumbeJ' of Establishments 

A\'el"~ge Nhmber of Em- f ~Iale .. ,I 
j,Feinrrle : 

ployee~. ~ Tntrcl , _,-

Salaries and Wagee p'lill Female £. 
{ 

}.I:tle £ 

to Employees. t Total £ 

:3,367 I . 5,0:19 
5t,556:j 82,08:3 
1l,6H 26,;>41 
66,230' 108,624 

::: ! 8,917,5S:J 
~: i 1,130,Oi9 

4,9;)2,000 i 10,047,662 
I 

7,83f1,62S' 13,140.207 
5,800,725 12,510,600 

Capital Value of Land, Buildings,,
and Fixtnl'cs (owned and l'ent~a) i

Valne of Plant and Machine:-y". ' £, 
Machinery-A\'erage Hars€'-pOWel' inl-

ulle ... ... ... ." h.p. 'I 44,r,9[) 
Value of Materials and Fuel used £j 15,G37,6J.J 

J 48,218 
:34,9J3,5G4 

Value ad.der! to Raw :I[uterials in 

.J,S:l7 I 8,196 
112,LSi 132,239 

_ :32.824 i ,0,862 
, 145,011' 174,101 
2~.7~~,2!6129;.'l7~,062 

_.8;)_,3,51 4,196,484 
25,tWl,591 3:3,56,1,5.46 

28,428,917i4:{,954,3J2 
31, 1f 5 ,444 45,994, i;;J4 

:\1:1,:309 50:3,9:3D 
94,713,249 lO:;,124,7i6 

process of ;,lannhctnre £, J O,Olv,800 
Totll-I Value of Ontput £ 2.3,048,471 

19,43:2,4,r; ! 43-, 12R, 137 64,83'S,3iO 
i'4,:Wl,01l '137,841,:386 [60,963,14& 

A verage per Fuctory-- I 

Emp',oyees No. 'i 

Horse.power of Machiuery;" lI_p.[ 
L~nd and Duildiugs,.. £1 
Plant and },lachinery... £1 
}Iaterial and Fuel £ 
Value added in proe'ess, Df Manu'-r' 

19'7 
1:3 '2 

2,3:'8 
1,740 
4,644 

facture £, 2,973 
Total Outpnt ,,, -£ 7.61i 
A \'erage Time \Vorked months 

~ 
-:\lale ;!C' 

Salaries and \Y ages t.. Feinale £ 
TotaJ £e-

A "crage per Employee-

Value of Materials and Fuel... £1' 
Value added in Manufacture... £ ' 
Total Output £ 

, 

+ + 
-~ 
+ 
S1 

23(}: 
1:;1 
:i87 

21'0 
29'4 

2,608 
2,483 
6,S2S 

3,85.6 
10,784: 

1 Nifi 

lf4 
43 
\jo 

::121 
1,9 
500 

-- ------, .. -.-- '._---- -- .~ 

2'\'8 
;)3'5 

4,1i70 
;',331 

J6,226 

7,389 
23"615 

IUi2 

21'2 
(;]'5 

5,36:3 
5,(11) 

12,826 

7,911 
20,737 

11'70 

234 
101 
201 
G05 
:-l72 
976 

tit Excluciin' . .{ n., I1nmbcr of sma,ll cstaVhhruents in c!)nrrt,ry (listdc:~s (Flee< Y8al' lJo~k, 1!J07-8, page 448). 
t EX'.:;:ndin~ ul'awin.£,;.'i of working' pr\)prict :,n~. ::: fnfonn~ltiJJ,l:t t,(,t avuilalJ!e. 

,Since 191)1 the number of c8tabli~11ln(,Jl ts has _inerease(l by 143 per ccnt., 
aud t,he llllJ11ber of emlllc'yeE"5 by oyer 162 per cent. In, 19B1 the capital 
yslue cf land, buildings, fixturcs, plant, and machinery amounted to 
£13,699,35o, and in 1925-26 it had increased to £89,948,846, or by over ;)56 
per cent. The value of the output in the latter yeai' wa~ more than six 
and a half times as great as in 1901. The amollnt pai.d in wages has 
increased by 578 per cent., and the expenditllre on lJlatcl'ids aad fuel by 
572 per cent. 

GO\,ER:\~IE"T FACTOlUI£S A:\"D 'V()R1'SHOPS. 

There an, a number of !actori,es and workshOl)~ under Government control 
in X ew Sonth ,Villes, the particular3- hring inc·luLled in the foregoing state
ment. 

The results shown by Goyernmental establishments, however, are not 
comparable wi [h those of other esta.blishments,becanse in cases where 
the former are not conducted .for profit the value of the output has been 
estimated on the basis of the results shown by private establishments of 
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similar t.ype·. }'Iol'eol'el', in GOVl!rmnentc (:stabli~hlllent.s the pmnt ,qmld 
"ppeal' in.l'educing the price ·ot thepnlduct rather than in showing a large. 
margin ove1' <'OSt.. Anothelcfact<which'militat(·g against 'compsl'ison is' that i 
l'epail' work con,.titutes a large proportion of thc work done in these. 
factories. 

The follov;ing table shows the details of the operations of the establish
mentnmcler the control of the Statc rmdCommonwealth in 1925-26; separ
ately from those conducted by private. entel'prise.:-

Pftrticular~. I 
Government I Other I "r orksbops; 1 Esto"blh,hments. 

_____ ;--.- etc. 

! : N um bel' of Establishments * ... i . 87 I 
Avera>',e Number of Ein" (~1ale .... 17,5.1'1<11 

ploYees. ~(Female.. .." 72~{'1 
Total "'1 18,240 I 

(' YIalc £4,40:{,1J28' Salaries and \V age .. potH to ~ F" I 
Employees.t , ema e £I[ ~~.6il~1 

( Total ... £, 4,4;)g,61)j. 1 

8,IQQ 
114,722· 

41,lil9 
15:5,861 

24, 967,Oil4 
4,143,843 

29,.110,879 
Capital value of Land, .Ruilding8, and Fix· ! i 

tm:6Sc, ,owned by occupier... ... ... £1 5,:351,222) 2Cl,52:l.755 
Rent paid, ... ." ... ... ... £! 4,308 1 J ,000,981 
Value . .of Plant and J\!achinery ... ... £' 6, 328;{)85I 39,666,449 
).!aclnnery-Average Horse-power in me .. 139,242 I 364,697 
value of Materials and Fuel used... £j 4,152,74!.J· \ 100,972,027 
'I/alue added. to Raw Materials in process of , 1 

Manufacture ... £) 6,f)5,).;~f)5 I 1)8,182,975 
Total Value of Output £110,808,144 i 11)9,15;'002 

* Each railwn.y wOl'b.:lir)p is counted as a separate establishment.· 
t Excluding- dra,wings of workil1g proprietors. 

TotaL 

8,196 
lil2,239 
41,862 

174,101 
29.370,062 

4,196,484 
il3,556;546. 

28,874,97':' 
1,00.'},289 

45.994,534 
503,939 

105,124,776 

64,838,370 
169,9tJ3,146 

The Government establi.<lnnents include'1'aihva.y and tl'HIllW:1Y worksllOps,. 
electric light and power works, dockyards,' printing works and factol'ies for 
the productivn' of l'rlcks, rnonier pipes, men<t .. prorlucts, cllnned fruits, small 
arms, and· clothing; 

OLAi'RIFTCATIO~ OF F'ACTORIRi". 

The statisties relati.ng to factories, as sho'wn in this chapter, have ,been 
compiled from retm,ns supplied 'by manufacturers in terms of the Oensus 
Act of 1901. A return must ho supplied in l'espect of every faetory where 
fonr or more persons. are employed'or where power,i8 used-inclu,lil1.:2,· ednea
tional or chal'itahleinstitutions, reformatories and other publie institutions, 
except penitentiaries. Returns a!'e not collected, however, in respect of the 
following industries.:-Bread-haking, smallgoodscmakingrand farriery. 

In, a few industries returns are collected ir'om all establishments, even 
if they have less than four employees and manual labour only is used,.and 
the· particulars of sueh f.actories are inclurled in the statistics with the· 
objeet of aseertaining:.the total output of the produets, viz., aerated: waters, 
bacon, butter, cheese, bricks, ga,s, lime, soap, and candles, boots,. also-tanneries. 

For statistical 'pUrposes a standard classifiGation vi the. manuiactm:ingt 
industries was formulated at a conLerence·of Australian statisticians in 19()2 
and revised at more recent conferences_ This classification is used in the 
compilation of the statistics relating to' factories in Nev\:"Bouth \VRles. 

If a manufa:cturing, business is conducted· in conjunction with an import
ing,.or a.retail business particulars relating to the manufacturing section 
only are included in the statistics. iWhere two or m0reindustries are con
ducted in the same establishment. a separate return is obtained for ea,ch 
industry. If power from the same generating plant is used for. more than, 
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one industry it is distributed proportionately amongst such industries. Tihe 
genemtion of electric light and power for use in other manufacturing 
operations, even if generated on the premises, is treated as an independent 
industry. 

The classes are as follow;-

CI,ASS I.-TREATING ItAW MATERI
ALS, 'fUR PRODUCT OF AGRICUL~ 
TURAL AND PASTORAL PURSUI'l'S 
ETC. 

Boiling.down, Tallow Refining, 
etc_ 

Sausage Skins, etc. 
Tanneries. 
Wool-srouring, Fellmongerit:g. 
Chaff-cutting, Coru-crushing, 

etc. 

CLASS II.-OILS AND FATS, ETC. 

Oil and Grease_ 
Soap and Candles. 

CLASS III. - STONE, OLAY, 
GLASS, ETC. 

Brioks. 
Tiles. 
Pipes (Earthenware and Cement). 
Glass (including' Bottles). 
Glass (Ornamental). 
Lime, Plaster, Cement.., and 

Asphalt. 
Marble, Slate, etc. 
Modelling. 

. Pottery and Earthenware. 

CMSS IV.--WORKING IN WOOD. 

Boxes and Cases. 
. CoopErage. 
Joinery. 
Saw-mills. 
"VoJd-turning, 'Yood-crtl'ving,ctc. 

CLASS V.--MKTAL "TORKS, 
.MACHINERY, ETC. 

Agricultural Implements. 
A.rt, 'Metal Works. 
Brass and Copper. 

·Ontlery. 
Engineering. 

'Galvanized Iron-working. 
'Ironworks and Foundries. 
Nails. 
~Rn.ilway Carriages, Rolling-stock, 

etc. 
Railw.}' and Tramway Work

shops. 
Motal Extraction and Ore 

Reduction. 
Stoves and Ovens. 
Tinsmithing. 
¥lire-working. 
Gas Fittings and Meters. 
Other Metal Works (including-

Lead Mills). 
Electric App,,:ra~lls. 
Lamps and Flttmgs. 
iewing Machines, 

OLASS VI.-FoOD, DRINK, Ere. 

Bacon-curing. 
Butter Factories, Cl'eameries,etc. 
Bntterine and Margarine. 
:Jheesn Factories. 
Condensed MUk. 
Meat and Fish Preserving. 
Biscuits. 
Confectionery. 
Cornflour, Oatmeal, etc. 
Flour-mills. 
Jam, Fruit, and Vegetable-

canning. 
Dried Fruits. 
Pickles, Sauces, and Vinegar. 
Sugar Mills. 
Sug'ar Refining. 
Aerated 'Vaters, Cordials, etc. 
Breweries. 
Condiments, Coffee, Spices, etc. 
Distilleries. 
Bottling. 
'Vine Making. 
Cider. 
Ice .1nd Refrigerating. 
Malting. 
Tobacco, Cigars, etc. 
Animal Poultry, and Stock 

Foods. 

CLASS VII.-CI..vTHI:s'G, AND 
TF.XTILE FABRICS, ETC. 

Woollen and Tweed Mills. 
Silk Weaving. 
Knitting Factories. 
Cotton Mills. 
Boots and Shoes. 
Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
Clothing (Slop). 
Clothing (Tailoring). 
Clothing (Waterproof and Oil

skin). 
Dressmaking ami Millinery 

(Makers' Material). 
Dressmaking and Millinery 

(Customers' Matp.dal). 
Dyeworks and Cleaning. 
Furriers. 
Hats and Caps. 
Shirts, Ties, and Scarfs. 
Underclothing, Whitework, 

Corsets. 
Rope and Cordage. 
Sailmaking. 
'rents and Ta.rpaulins. 
Bags and Sacks. 

CLASS VlII.---BoOKS, PAPER, 
PRINTING, ETC. 

Electrotyping and Stereotyping. 
Paper-making, Paper Boxes, 

Bags, etc. 
Photo· engraving . 
Printing and Binding. 
Newspapers, Magazine.! and 

Jonrnals. 
Die Sinking, Engraving, etc. 

CLASS IX .~l\{USICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
ETC. 

Musical Instrument!!. 

CLASS X.~ARMS AND EXPLOSIVES. 

Arms and Ammunition 
Industrial Explosives. 

CLASS XI.-VEHWLES, SADDLERY) 
HARNESS, ETC. 

Coach and '\Vaggon Building. 
Motor Car Assembling and 

Repairing. 
~Iotor Body Building and 

Repairing. 
Motor Cycle and Bicycle Building 

and Repairing. 
Perambulators. 
Saddlery, Harness, etc. 
Spokes, etc. 
Whips. 

CLASS XII.-SHIP, BOAT, AND Am
CR_H'T BUn~DlNQ AND REPAIRING. 

Docks amI Slips, Ship and Boat 
Building and Repairing. . 

Aircraft Building and Repairing. 

CTjASS XJII.--FeRNITtfRE, 
BEDDING, ETC. 

Bedding, }'lock, and Upholstery. 
Billiard Tahles. 
Furnishing, Drapery, etc. 
Furniture and Cabinet-making. 
Picture Frames. 
Window Blinds. 
Sea Grass, -Wicker an<~ Bamboo 

Furniture. 
Baskets, Wickerware, and 

Matting, 
Brooms and Brushware . 
Carpets and Linoleums. 

CLASS XIV.-DRUGS AND 
CHEMICALS. 

Chemicals, Drugs, and Medicines. 
Paints and Varnishes. 
Inks, Polishes) etc. 
FertiliSers. 
Essential Oils. 

Cuss XV.-SURGICAL AND O'fHEl< 
SCIESl'lFIC INSTRUMENTS. 

Surgical Instrnments. 
Optical Instruments. 
Other Scientific Instruments. 

CLASS XYI.-JEWELIoERY, '1'IME' 
PIECES, AND PLATED-WARE. 

Electro-plating • 
Manufacturing Jewellery, etc. 
Watch and Clock Making and. 

Repairing. 

CLASS XVII.-REAT, LIGHT, AND 
POWER. 

Coke·works. 
Electric-light and Power. 
Gas-\vorks. 
Kerosene. 
Matches. 
Carbide. 
Hydranlic Power. 

CLASS XVIlI.~LEATHERWARE 
(N.E.I.). 

Leather Belting, Fancy Leather 
Portmanteaux, and Bags. 

CLASS XIX.-lIiINOR WARES 
(N.E.I.). 

Rnbber Goods. 
Toys. 
Umbrellas. 
Other InctuBtries. 



FACTORIES. 

,The following bble shows in respect of each class the number of the 
factories in New South Wales and in the metropolitan district also 
particulars relating to the labour employed and the machinery usoo during 
the yea,r 1925-26. 

Cll.8S of Industry. 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 

Treating Raw Materi".l" &e. 2431' 3,4921 249 3, 741lmO{~I~\I' Ibj531 ()7i,85, I' ,A,,52 
OIls, Fat., &c. ... .., 41 J ,275 38:: 1,657, 11'85 2,230 671,24~ 316,811 
Stone, Clay, Giaos, &c. ", 402' 11,672 181 9.8531 11'6"/29,278

1

' 3,207,86fl, 2,184,~66 
Working in Wood 9841 10,224 221 10,4451 1J-()\) 27,368 1,652,080i 2,r'5P,812 

~retal Works, Macbinery. &c. '''1 985 1' 48,3311 1, 4291 44,76fl Jl'91 89'86~jI2'28R'26e'IIO.~(5'f91 
Food, Drink, &e. ", ". 979 14,367 6,42"1 20,,921 11'341' 47.048 7,891,5e5 Il,Go4,S7! 
Clotblng, Textile "["ahric,,: &c . . "i 1,8071 10,58(! 24,784 35,364] 11'(( 11.566 2,288,035

' 
4,483,530 

Books, Paper, Printing, &c .... 1 601 9,5211 3,SOC 13,327 1 11'9',: 13'0711 ",610,750: 2,(55.C53 

MuslcalInstruments, &0. ...1 23 sori 23" 1,OJ41 li'Ot I 05, 87,83Cj 214,4Q2 
Arms and Explosives... ...1 Ii 386\ ~ 39Sl 12'0('( 524 44,28" 101,961 
Vebic1e" Saddlery:, Harne,s, <!zO.), l,O~8 8,5841 S6C S,gHi 11'7:, 4,905\ 642,81511,616.378 
Sblp and Boat·bmldlllg, &0.... 02 'LQ23'1 5 4,977 11'9PI 9,49C

1

l,710,89C 1,260,8SQ 

:Furniture, Bedding, &0. ...1 446 5 53~, 81~1 (,345'1' 11'85, 5,671

j
, 381,16('11128,4CU 

Drugs and Chemicals "._ ... 1 151

1 

2.10(1 1,07( 3,176 11'8'] 4.26> 837.76el 653.020 
SU~f,;~~e':r~~.otber Sclentific In-I 30 251 5'1 805 1 12·0C Iv" 27,16C I 53,203 

Jewellery, Timepieces, and 97 737 104 841, 11 94 53e 00,661
"

1' 166,82:< 
Plated-ware. I 

Heat, Light, and Power "'11 
1871 4,78611 105 4.391, 11 57 243.234 9,205.915,1,157,588 

.Leatherwarc, n.e.i. ... 45 748 724 1,4721 11'90 Z3g 43,6041 191.811 
~finol' Ware, n.e.i. ..I 82 1,417, 855 2,272 11'83 3,53E 358,8151 429,292 

Total... ...18,196 -13;;;2391- 41,862 -174-;1O:iFll-7c1503:;J:;;; 45,99-4,534:33:566,646 

METROPOLITAN DISTRIOT. 

1 I i Imonths·1 h.p, :.. 
Treating Raw :CItateria]';, &c. "'1 110. 2,H3 190/ 2,663 1]'381 6,236 681.046 
OUs,Fat~.&c ... , ... 27 1.002 327 1,;3291 l1'9U( ],775 573;564 
Stone, Clay, Giass, &e. ...1 188 5,708 157 5,955 )1'73 11,398 1,345,246 

\Yorkin~ln Wcoli "'1 366 4,926 HE, 5,074 1111:~1(:li 14,543 690,852 

Metal Works, ilfac"inery, &c... 781 27,882 1,2881' 29,17( "26,813[' 5,459,301-
Food, Drink, &e. ... ... 384 9,333 5,68~ 15,015 ll'U:'! 27,342 5,271,317 
Clothing, Textlle.FsbJi(·5, &c. "'11,3981 8,904 22,560 1 31,464 n'75l 9,361 1,847,40(-
Booko, Paper, Prlutlllg, &c. ... 381 8,051 3,6181 11,66\'1 ll'9p! 12,584; 3,136,002 

ilIuSleal Instruments, &c. ...1 2211 796 23tl 1,034 11'071 9541 87,iRC 
Arms and Explosive"... ...] 2 22 41 2t 12'0(1' 12] 2,10" 
Vehicles, Saddlery, Ha.rness, &c. 397

/

1 5,425 217 5,6.1.2 11'85 2.2:)0 1 2Q!l,65<1 
Ship aml Beat-building, &0. ,16 3,945 33. 3,97S 11'98, 6,428

1

' I 514,652 

Furniture, Bedding, &c. 3801 5,044 79Dl
i 

5,834 11'88 1 4,567 301,980 

Surgical and other Scientific: 111- 30 ,,51 54 805 12'OC 1091 27,160 

;£ 
662,(\20 
257,l\i3 

1,328.1) 7 
1,092,et5 

6,247,574 
2,873,515 
4,021,881\ 
2,354,780 

212,153 
3,893 

1.122,725 
1,Oll,13l 

1,048,734 
542,8~O 

53,263 
Drugs and (bemle"l,... ... i361' 1,742 1,On 2,78> 11'87) 3.189 578,536 

Jewellery, Timepieces, and 92, 710 1041 823 11'951' 520] 58,89? ]62,7M 
trUITlents. I I I 
Plat.od·Y;are. II I 

Heat, Ugbt, and Power 32 2,015 7< Ii 2,08r 11.99: 147,182 5,346,745 530.73Q 
Leatherware, n.e.i. ... 45 748 724 1,47' 11 901 239 43,604 191,811 
Minor Wares, n.c.l. ... 63 _~~~ __ .:.~~ 1 ___ 2~t\4 _~~i_~4~ __ 333~~2 _!~_~3~ 

Total... .../l,880 90,390i 38,104( 128,494 11'851278,93127,594,886 24,031,75B 

The most important group of secondary indm,tries in the State consists 
of metal and machinery works, in which the number of employees, the 
value of machinery and plant, the amount of salaries and wages, and the 
value added to raw materials are greater than in any other group. The 
value of raw materials used and the value of the output are greatest in 
factories connected with food and drink, and in other respects this class 
ranks second in importance, thoug'h the clothing factories give employment 
to a greater number of employees. 
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The metropolitan area contains th('majorityof the {p.t-tories. ' Other 
important manufacturing cenires urc in proximity to the cottlfields, viz., at 
Newcustle in the Hunter nnd ?lIanning division, at Port ']{Bmbla in the 
South Coast diivision, and at Lithgow in the Central Tablelands division. 
In tile Western division the mining ,of the silver-lead d8posits at Broken 
Hill has g'iYen rise to a number of subsidiary factories. 

In the metropolitan district, clothing factories and nmtal and machinery 
workshops give employment toa l11UchgTeater number of ,voTkers than any 
other group, next in order being food and drink factories. In the Hunter 
and 1flanning and in the South Coast divisions, metal and machinery 
workshops give employment to the-.'gTeat-est number of employees. In the 
northern coastal districts' butter llnd bacon factories a,re most prominent. 
In all the coastal areas there aTE' many sawmill" and other wood~working' 
-esta blishments. 

Beyond the coastal belt there ,are few large groups of establishments .. The: 
Oentral Tableland is the most important division, as it contains the Li'th
gow ironwoirks and the principal cement works . 

. The number of factories of each class and the number of persons .em
ployed in the Tarious divisions of the State ·in 1925-26 were as follow8:-

Cnmburla nd~-
. Mc-tro'poli& ... 110 188 3!3t3 

Bnlance of ... 22 SD 3') 
North Coa,t 1 7 105 

:Huntnr ana ::\r.:;l;nj..r.:.<J ... 16 42 145 
SilllltlH::otli't 

"i 
3 l.I ' [.6 

'. 'r:iblohHvls-
'~'Northern 12 8 3:1 

Centrnl ::1 'Vi 25 2·~ 
Southern 8 18 H 

·'··W0~trrn 8101J('~~ 
,North .,1 

. 22 
'(Jen!·r"l 35 
South 11 

Plai,,"-
Nort.hern 
Centl'nl 4 
ltivC'l'lna 22 

: W\~E tern Di \~l;;;i;~l 7 

: 
78. 884 i 1,3g~ 

I 

2') 33 
17 9,) j 31 
73 92 1'2 
10 9J ~o 

7 24 . -
" 11\ 5~ 47 

20 16 

30 12 
7 28 15 

II .JlS 4) 

2 

17 

3-'1 397 380 
17 4~ 10 
2;5 11 
3 ~) 29 
13 1 

10 
2' 
11 

2 

il2 
I 

15 
2:3 
19 

8 
28 

7 
'8 
16 

2 
1 

]0 
11 

4,~R', 
285 
384 
70S 

,25B 

]50 
301 
13t 

14? 
157 
3[8 

78 
4D 

,226 
12~ 

'---;---
TDta; ... 243 4~2 984 i '{)85 187 

A;-ERAGR XU:\tBKR OF E:\IPLOi·EE~. 

CUlllberl"nd- r I I I ',I" I i 
)'Idropolis ... .. 1'2,6~3 [~,055 1~~.:.1,-7.:) 11;),015 :31.46} !11,€f39! 5,642 5.8:=412,083 13,920 

~'Bahnce of ... • .. '.22,) 'It,3f;9 1-,,10\.: 4\6_ 1,142 lU\ I 40:);) ) 1C4 i jlO 185 
North Coast .. , "'I' 2 I 53 119, 11,30., 177 i 208 I "1:3 I 53 1 77 19 
'Bunter and Ma!1n:n~ 102! 565 I' i 1,13' 1,O~7, 4 fj : 569 I 277 I 987 1,402 
South Coast .. , '·15 228 I c88 76 7t i 149: 1 378 87 

. <Tn.bielands- I I Iii 

8,19!l 

128.495 
'7.C9S 
3,710 

15,915 
2,83:) 

880 
li'orthcrn ... 42 f8 1 8! I 10, 125 68 I 15~' 7 39 23 
Central... III :1,112 1,5,~ I 37.1 "4_8.77 l~'~J ,',I 2

1
6_, ~7Y I 2 .. 7, 233

6 
38

1
2
1 

4,09:; 
Southern ." 61 :.225 1'2,' 47, 93 ,,_ 4 1,610 

Western SrOI)('S-~ - i' I I I 
North 16 48132 1 14+ J88 45 72 i J20 44 9 825 
Central 20 I ~2 227 \ ] (;7 i 379 6j 7:) I l!n 4 4fr :1 1.153 

.:' Jrl~?n~~. 221) I 115 326 \ 28Z 1 347 z24: .1 \1i i!~)5 13 85 4A 2,25~ 

Northern 19 10 2(8 II [8 I 65 24 28, 71 11 10 5 I 43~ 
, Ventral . 41 I '" 1 C4 I 7 I S9 20 18 4, ... 5 I •.. I 278 
"Rlverlna . ., .. 163 ~6 2~3 4,] 1 77' 91 g,! :lI4 ... 5R, • ., 1,fi74 

W"st'lfn Division . 1~_1_20 1_:~~,l,228 122 ~. __ !.". i_=L~~~~I~_~('74 
Total .. 13,74119,83211o,445144,700[ 20,7921 35,36< 13,~"718,_9i4: 6.3454,391116,1:,11: 174,1IJi 
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Particulars relating to a number of classes of factories are grouped with 
miscellaneous inclustriesunder thehea<hng "other' classes." All the fac" ' 
toriesconnected with the manufacture'ol surgicalinstnlIpents and leathel'-\ 
ware, n,e.i., are located'in thw metropolitan district: Of the. establish·, 
menis in which oil and Jats are treated, 27, with 1,.329 employees, a're in 
the metropolis; 1 'with no emploj'eesis elsewhere in the county 'of Cum
berland; 4. witih 181 employees are in the, I-Iunter and Mannil1lg division; 
and there arc 9 small factories in other divisions. Shipbuilding and 
repairing is conducted in two divisions only, viz., 1.1:etropolis, 46 estab
lishments, 3,978 employees.; and Hunter and! Manning, 6 with 999 em
ployees. The factories producing drugs and chemicals, etc., U!re distributed 
as fol1ows:~)!fetropolis, 136, with 2,789 employees; other parts of the 
county of Oumberland,. 4. establishments, 72 employees; and 11 with 315 
employees in other divis-ions. Of 97 jewellery establishments, 92 with 823 
emploj'ees are in the metropolitan area. 

The extent of the operations of the factories in each division is indicated 
m the following. table:-

I ~~ i ~ ~I ~Ji-~~ - !f- -~~ l~-rn-- t Jir-
. ~ P i ¢l"" Go: I 0 ~ x c: g IT.. PI II d "g S 'S ~~ 
'I ~ § II ~~ ~%I §~S ~od g~ .~ ~ ~~ ~ a ~~~,-
'. ~ 14 ~ = 3 c::. I ~ -' 'v _~ ·it d ~ - cG" d (l) .=' 0 d w 

~f"--j=i<l~~sl >~~ ~- >~ rl~ I ::E~ : ~Q ~::a~ 

: : No. I £ I' £ I £' "I £ 1 £ t . 
Metroptllh! ,4.880 128,49521.1 '°'772

1

839;396;27'594'88624"031 758 61,732,763i2,59,,097 110,847,188 

llalance'of Cnmberland I 285, 7,008 1,100,343 1:),90511,868,688 1,408,14,1 3,394,116 162,821\ 5,705,9.38 

North Coas!;:,.. 3841 3,710 603,:):>:) 14,832 '1,'i03,B96 741,052 5,754, 289 1 100,903 7,331.720 

Runter and Manning. 70,,: 15.915 2,74.0,8841 47,474 7,420,847 3,71o,n114,3i3,105k351,660 21,049,954 

South Coast 2

1

6

5

5fii 2'8858301, 6,~~',~,~, :\1 13,144 i 1,361,732 582,'196 2,03S,001! 119,250 4,735,753 

North Tableland. _:.:, ~ ,)22::i 2:34,819 140)u7,t! 858,53:1" 24,~Otl 66G,@0:) 

Central Tableland 301 , 4,595 1 81i,47Si 14,9:;2: 2,7;)9,478 1,073,16.1; 2,773,3131' 626,SS5 5,34.3,125 

Southern Tableland 131i 1,610 211,141 6,1081 356,707 301,088, 458,478 54,869 Q'13,027 

North-western Slopes H6:' 825 127,270 6 stOll 240,765 148,411 G30,606! 21,711 805,9511 

Central-western Slopes 157! 1,1531 184,626 8:347 307,962 184,271 726,393 23,302 l,049,\}62 

Sollth-western'Slopes 308, 2,252

1 

380,784 H,638! 763,290' 315,49~ 1,459,158 70,059 2,310,461 

Northern Plains 78' 489
1 

38,466 3,358) 103,930 77,792 224,832
1 

9,078 363,878 

(lentral Plains.' "'1 49 278 11,>;)6 2,17°1 62,266 38,075 138,001, 3,094 229,841 

Riverina "'1 226 1,8741 233'286~ 7,031
1 

378,086 239,367 85fi, 2651 41,955 1,290,882 

Wes~ern Division ... 124 2,0741 302,031 3,762: 1,036,753 534,325 3,564,6771 613,952 6,759,596 

1-__ -' __ --I-------,---I~-
18,1961 174,10J 1~8 874,977 1,00;,,289;"5,99 1,)34 33.566,546 99,302,86'+,8.21,94216g,963.140 

SIZE OF ESTABLISHMENTS. 

T,he following comparative statement shows the distribution. of estab
liehments in the metropolitan and extra~metropolitan districts, according 
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to the number of persons engag-ed. -Where two or more cla.sses of manufac
turing are conducted in one factory, each branch is treated, in the 
compilation of the f~ctory statistics, as if it were a separate establishment :-

1901. • f 1911. I 1920-21. 1 1925·26. 
Establishments i " . I 

employing on the : Establish-' t Elll- \ Establish- \ t Em- \ EstabliSh-I t Em- Estab. hsh- '. t Em-
. __ avet'~~~=-__ l_ tnents. I ployees. ments. ployees:. I menta. ,ployeeB._~~~~~8. 1 ployees. 

METROPOLITAN DISTRICT. 

\J <lller '\. emPloyeeS

I 

79 188 [ 238 I 547 493 I 1,083 1,185 I 2,371 

4 employees ... 10.3 4201 179 I 716 230 1 920 335 1,340 
5 to 10 employees 429 3,0361 7431 5,336 1,072 7,566 1,g05 9,129 

11 ,,20 II ••• 1 334 4,939 520 1 7,834 684 110,118 799 11,738 

21" 50 " ... 1 279 I 8,564 477 114,655 639 1 20,437 758 24,134 
51,,100 " ... 1 Wi 7,518 I 202 1 14,360 2221 15,158' 289 19,819 

101 amI npwarrls"'I __ 8_2_117'750-'~134'144_ ~~149'270 __ 209 _ 59,9~~ 
Total .. 1 1,415, 42,415 2,510 177,592 3,523 104,5ii2 i 4,B80 1128,494 

HEMAI~DER m' STATE. 

Under 4 employees: 439
1 

1,094, 538' 1,2821 513 1 1,17:~ I 1,045 I' 

4 employees .. I 256 I 1,024 371 1,484 i

l 

270 1,080 454 

2,242 

1,816 

7,563 
5,(45 

5,664 

3,9UO 

5 to 10 employees, 768, 5,333 993 6,817 864 5,896 1,121! 

11 ,,20 " ... j 294 I 4,236 381 5,390 380 5,351 385 I 
21 ,,50 " ' ]421 4,612 i 164 1 4,8741 181 5,569 188 i 
51,,100 ""', 30, 2,086: 40 I 2,858 43 2,903 59 ! 

101 Rnd upwards ... 1 23: 5,430: 42, 8,327 II 63 18,487 64 r 18,887 

To!al I 1,952123,815-12,529 i-31,032 ~140,459 '1--3-,3-1-6-: 45,607 

NEW Sounr 'YALES. 

UIller 4 employees: 518 I 1,282 776 1,829 i 1,006 

4 e:l1ployees ... 1 361 I 1,H4 550 2,200' 500 
15 to 10 employees 1,H)7 8,369 1,736 12,1531 1,936 

2,256
1 

2,000 

13,462 

11 "20,, 628 9,175/' 901 13,224: 1,064 15,469 
21 ., 50 ... 421 13,176 641 19,529 i 820 26,006 

I i
l 

51,,100 " ... i 137 9,604 I 242 I 17,218: 265 18,061 

101 and upwards ... : 105 23,1SQ! 193142,4711 246 67,757 
, 1---[---- 1------.---1---

Total "'j 3,367 i 6il,230 I 5,039 1108,624 j 5,837 1145,011 

2,230 I 4,613 

7891 3,156 

2,426 16,692 

1,184 17,183 

946 29,798 

348 I 23,809 
273 78,850 

8,196 1174,101 
I _ 

• Exdudillg a number of sma.ll establishments in country districts (see Year Book 1907-8, page 4.48). 
t Including workin.' propri.tor2, 

In 1901 the metropolitan district contained over 42 'Pel' cent. of the 
factories, and in 1925-26 the proportion was 60 per cent. 

The establishments employing 10 hands or less represent 66 per cent. or 
the total number, the factories in the Metropolitan area being generally 
larger than those in other parts of the State. The average number of 
employees per establishment is 26 in tIle Metropolis, 14 in the remainder 
of the Stat.e, and 21 in the whole State; in 1901 the averages were 30, 12, 
and 20 respectively. ~jj:i~: 

The apparent incrcnse ill tile number of small factories in recent years 
was due partly to the inclusion of boot repairing establishmentS', viz., 88 
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with 386 employees in 1920-21, and 538 with 1,141 employees in 1925-26. 
Of these, 73 with 318 employees, and 400 with 8\23 employees, in thee r€lSpec
tive years were in the Metropolitan district. The inclusion of these estab
lislhments affects also the relat,ive position of eacm group of factories in the 
Metropolitan and in the country districts which is shown in the following 
statement :-

Establishment. 
employing on the 

average-

~ ______ P_ro~p_o_rt_ion of each Group to Total. 

!.Ietropolitan District. I Remainder 01 State. 

1901. f 1911. i 1920-21.11925-26. 1901. I 1911. 11920-21. j 1921>-26. 

per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. II per cent. I per cent. 
14.0 24'3 22'5 21'3 22'2 31";5 

I per cent. pel' cent. 
Under 4 employees ' .. i 5'6 9'5 

7'1 6'5 6'9 13'1 I 14'7 I 11'7 13'7 

30'4 26'7 39'3 39'21 37'3 33'8 

I 
4 employees... '''1 7'4 

5 to 10 employees .. .; 30'3 

11" 20 

21" 50 

51" 100 

" 
" 

101 and upwards 

Total ... 

, 
23'6 20'7 19'4 16'4 15'1 i 15'1 I 16'4 11'6 

... i 19'7 19'0 18'2 15'5 7'31 6'5 7'8 5'7 

\ 

U_~_ :: ~; __ :: I~:: I~:: i_:~I_ :: 
···i 100'0 100'0 100'0 100'0 100·0 1100'0 1100'0 100'0 

------------------~----
In the Metropolitan district the. increase in the number o·f small work

shops and factories has caused the proportion of estalbliS'hments employing 
less tlhan 5 hands to rise from 16.6 per cent. in 1911 t,o el:2 vel' cent. in 
1925-2~. In tihecountry districts the proportion of such factories has 
increased from 3·6 to 45.2 per cent. 

:MOTIVE POWER. 

The power used for driving machinery in factories is derived mainly 
from steam. There are electric engines of considerable voltage, but the 
generation of t.heir power ,depends upon some other class of engine. Gas 
is used only to a limited extent. 

The following table shows the distribution of motive power through the 
various agencies of steam, gas, electricity, water and oil, expressed in 
units of norse-power:-

Establish- Establish- Horse·power of Machinery (Average u$ed). 

• Year. 
ments using nlcnts --Manual using 

I I ElectriCity.) water.J I labour only. Machinery. Steam. Gas. Oil. Total. 

1901 1,398 1,969 42,555 1,577 330 I 97 I 36 44,595 

1911 1,489 3,550 113,939 12,201 20,671 222 1,185 148,218 

1920-21 835 5,002 192,816 13,242 103,846 24 2,381 312,309 

1921-22 886 5,470 201,806 13,211 122,352 50 2,365 339,784 

1922-23 896 5807 211,377 14,400 124,172 48 2,472 352,469 

1923-24 879 6,442 225,671 14,112 136,117 48 3,312 379,260 

1924-25 930 6,976 251,042 14,817 154,849 682 3,539 424,929 

1925-26 920 7,276 299,538 15,618 181,890 1,585 5,308 503,939 
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The proportion of factories in .which machinery is used increased from' 58 
. ,per cent. in 1901 to. 70 percent. in 1911, and to 89 per cent. in 1925-26 . 
. The [lower actually ,used in operating the machines increased from 148,218 

horse-power, in 1911 to 503,939 horse-power in 1925-26. The glreatest 
development oocurred in electrical power, wl1ich has increased nearly 
ninefold since '1911, while steam power has increased by over 160 per cent. 
Tihe proportions"ofeach kind of 'power in 1925-26 were:-lSteam 60 per 
cent.~·.gas 3 !per cent., electricity 36;per .cent., .and oil and water l·per cent. 

ThefuU capacity:' of the factory: machinery in.lil25-26 was 814,297 horse
power, viz.: Steam 527,951, gas 22,352, electricity: 255,001, water 1,863, 
oil 7,130. 

OAPITAL VALUE OF PREMISES. 

With r,egard to capjtal permanently: invested in manufacturing in
.dustries, .particulars are available only: of the value of the land, buildings, 
and fixtures which are the property of the occupier. If they: are not the 
property: of ihe occupier the 'rental value is recorded. 

The fonowingsta>tementshows~the elXtent to which the capital value of 
the premises used for manufacturing purposes has increased. since 1901, 
also the advancc in the value of plant and machinery: installed:-

A,"erage per 
.·No. of Cn.pitaJ Yalue Value of Establishment. 

Yr-al'. Establish· of'Premises(owned Machinery. Tools, -
mcnts. .and ,·ented). and Plant. 

Valne' 01 I \'alue of Ma-

I 
Premises, chinery, Tools 

I "ud Plant . 

£ .£ .£ .,£ 

1901* :t;867 '{,1338;6'28 5~60,.725 2;328 r,740 

1911 5,039 13,140,207 12,5IU,6CO 2,608 2,483 

1920-21 5,837 . 28,428,917 31,115,444 4,870 5,331 

1[121-'22 " H;356 32,052,303 .35;229,530 5,043 5,543 

1922'23 .6,703 34, 630;il84 · .. 3J,579,386 5,166 
! 5,rOo 

1923-24 7,321 37,979,192 . 41,141,890 5,188 5,620 

J.924-25 7:,906 ;41,351;080 43,553,900 5,230 5,509 

1925-26 8,196 43,954,312 45,994,53i 5,363 1),610 

* Excluding a number of small country establishments. 

'The premises owned hy the occupiel's in 1925-26 were valued at 
£28,8'74,977, and rented premises at £15,079,335, the valuation of the latter 

. being :based on the rent paid, capitalised at 'fifteen years' purchase. The 
oor3:~ptlIlding values in 1920-21 were £19,111,772£01' premises owned by: 
occupiers, and £9,317;145 for rented premises. Since that year the total 
v~lue has increased by more than 15! millions ,sterling, or by: 55 per cent. 

A marked improvement in the dass of buildings used as factories has 
"'been a meatul'eof the llrogress of the industries. Unsatisfactory: premises 
yare. .being.eliminated.gradually:, and in the construction of new buildings 
. provision is made for ventilation and good lighting, and for the general 

cowort and welfare of the employees, as well as for the expeditiou.> 
..... imndnng.·'{)f materittls and products. .< 
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SALARIES AXD \V AGES. 

The amount of salaries and wages quoted throughout this chapter is 
exclusive of amounts drawn by wOTking proprietors. 

The salaries and wages paid to employees in factories amounted in 
1925-26 to' £33,56'G,546. Male workers, including juveniles, receiyed 

,£29,370,062, equal to £,233 198. 5d. per head, and female workers, including 
jlw€niles, £4,196,484, or £1015s. nd. per :head. 

'A comparison of the total.amount of salar.ies and wages paid since 1901 
is given in the next table; ,together with the aver.a:ge amount received p<lr 
employee and the, average time wOl'ked in all factories. Similar information 
,~.ega'rdingeach .class of industry is published in Part" Factories and Mines " 
of ,the Statistical Register. 

--'--------~----------------------

: "ear. 

Salaries and WAg.eS (exclusive o! drawiIJl(s I,)' Working 
Proprietors). 

I 
Level of A"' ..... ge Wages I 

per Employee. 
Average 

1911- = 1000. time I I <A:V'Il!1l.!!" per Employee Including Jm·eniles. :-Worked. 

""Males. I '"Rem .. le.. 1 ;,'l'otal. ;''}I"les, IFema,e •. j T..,to,l, i 

£ £ '8. d. £ s. d. 

1901 . 4;9.'52,000 ! # .. 

1911 ,10,047,6621114 4 9 I 4:~ 2 

1920 ... 21 25,618,591 1210 19 10 87 12 2 

'r!l21-22 '26,783,242 iZ,18 0' 6 91.l2 4 

1922-23 : 27,135,647 213 19 7 97 4 8 

]923-24 29,772,994' 225 H 3 I {)6 4 5 

1.921-25 31 ;5!;0,849 230 5 9 i 99 0 1l 

'1925':'2683,'5£6,546 "'S3 19 . II i101 5 11 
~. I 

I I £ s. d. : month~. 

.81 0 0 I.. .. 839 I 1l'32 

lJ6 7 1 I HlOO 1000 1000 I a'55 

182 7 10 11847 2032 1893 111'52 

186 .4 3[1908 2125 1933111'53 

184.12.4118732256 1916 i 11'47 

194 1 7 11976 ' 2232 2014111'6:~ 
198 4 2 I 20'10 '22982057 Ill'OS 

(201 01112048 2MO 20861'11'70 

I i 

• Not "Y",ilable. 

Between 1911 and 1925"26 the ,average of the wages paid to males, 
including juveniles, incroosed'by o'Vcr 104 per cent, the proportion of boy. 

,under 161beiJlg ahoutihe same . .in ,both' yeaTS. The ayerageamount. paid 
to ,women,andgiTls ,increased by 135 per cent., <md the proportion of girl,. 
,uncleI' 16, oincreased from 85 'Per cent. of the femaleemp10yees to 10'8 pel' 
-rent. 

The ftvel'J'tgeeul'nings of males were higlhest in factories produ-cingdrugs 
and chemicals, llnddn heat,.light fwd pow€r 'Works, theM'erage amount8 
'paid 'per male worker. including the· llI!lIHlgement staff in 1925-26 being 

i£269 13s,"8d. and"£268 4sAd. respt"Ctively. 

Of the female workers, those employed in the clothing industries, and, 
in. the printing and book-binding trudes received in 1925c26 811 aycrag" 
wage of £:1 01198. 6'd. 
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VALUE OF MATERIALS A~D OUTPUT. 

T·he following statement shows the value of materials and fuel used, tho 
value of production, and the amount paid in wages in factories in variou$ 
years since 1901:-

'-.~.-.-~---------'- "'---~-~---'---

Value of- I i 
: Salaries a!ld I Balanoi 

i Fuel i Goods I P~oductlon, i Wa .s pald, ut ul 
Year. Produc· I ex~u.lve of (Ol.!.' 

Materials I Consumed, M ! t d b.m~ Value tlon per i Drawi1lfs of I Jolaterlau. i including i anu W u~e, ad ed to Used. :Motive-power, or or Raw Em· , Wor mg I d WaiOl) 

~~ __ ~~ _____ L Rent~d_'_I __ D-,,:~_,J Materials. 
ployee. I Proprietor •. I &n • 

~, ------,-----)---,---
I 

£ £ I £ £ £ £, iI, 
1901 15,140,896 496,715 25,6<18,<171 10,010,860 151'2 4,952,000 ~,068,880 

1911 33,670,951 1,242,613 54,316,011 19,432,447 178'9 10,047,662 P,384,786 

1920-21 V1,lOl,50:; 3,608,744 137,841,386 43,128,137 297'4 25,618,591 17,500,646 

19~1-22 82,090,396 3,983,730 132,820,065 46,745,939 818'9 26,788,242 19,1162,697 

1922-23 77,233,416 4,023,860 132,853,608 51,596,332 338'2 27,185,647 24,400,6S1> 

1923-24 85,568,596 5,129,848 146,359,260 55,660,816 8486 29,77~,994 25,887,8!ll 

1924-25 94,955,332 5,609,490 159,608,873 59,044,051 366'2 81,520,849 27,~2B,~OS 

1925-26 ~ 9,802,834 5,821,942 169,96S,H6 64,838,370 372'5 83,666,516 31,271,8U 

The value of the output has grown from £25,648,471 in 1901 to £169,963,146 
in 192{3, and the value of produ'Ction from £10,010,860 to £64,838,370. 

Of the "alue of goods manufactured or work done in 1925-2tl, the cost of 
materials used and fuel consumed amounted to £105,124,776', and salarie! 
and wages to £33,566,546. 

Thus, on the average, out of every hundred pounds worth of goods pro
duced in manufactories in 1925-26, the materials and! the fuel co~t £61 168., 
while the employees received £19 14s., leaving It balance of £18 lOs. for 
the payment of overhead charges and otiher expenses and for profits. 

There are, of course, numerous items to be considered hefore profits aCcrue. 
The cost of these cannot be determined accurately, but from the information 
available it is possible to make a rough estimate with regard to such items 
as depreciation and interest on caip~tal invested in factories other than 
Government establishments. 

Excluding Government workshops and factories from consideration, the 
capital yalue of lands, buildings, and fixtures in 1925-26 amounted to 
£23,524,000. Municipal valuations would indicate that the unimproved 
yalue of property is about 35 per cent. of the improved value, and on this 
basis the value of the buildings and fixtures would he about £15,291,000. 

Factory buildings probably depreciate in value more quickly than fill3'; 
other daas of buildings, and therefore 4 per cent. may be !regarded as It very 
moderate rate to be allowed yearly· on that account. Depreciation of plant 
is more rapid, and varies considerably in different industries. As a result 
of inquiries made by proprietors of some of the largest factories in varioue 
industries and of the manager·s of Stare undertakings, it is estimated that 
131 per cent. isa fair average allowance for deprecia,tion of plant and 
machinery. The allowance to be made for depreciation of buildings and 
fixtures would therefore be about £612,000, and on plant and machinery 
£2,578,000, or a total of £3,190,000. . 

In addition to the allowance for depreciation, an allowance should 
be maQe for interest on invested capital. Excluding Government workshop. 
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and factories the capital invested in machinery and plant is £39,666,000, and 
in land and buildings £23,524,000, to this must be added the capital repre
sented by materials awaiting treatment and by manufactured good;; ,awaiting' 
disposal. Assuming that the average value of materials on hand awaiting 
treatment represents generally about 21·5 per cent. (equal to about two and 
a half months' supply) of the va]u(1 of all material used during the year, 
approximately £21,709,000 would Jlave been invested in this way during 
192.'5-26. The value of unsold stocks on hand is taken to be about 1') pcr 
cent. of the total value of the output, and this would represent an invest
ment of capital to the extent of £7,958,000. The total capital invested in 
1925-,26, therefore, may be set down at about £92,857,000. Interest on this 
amount at 5i per cent., which could have been obtained by investment in 
Goverl1lIllent lioans, would be £4,875,000. The allowance to be made for 
depreciation and interest is estimated, on thislbasis, to be £8,065,000, to 
,,,,hich must be added cost of rented premilses, £1;001,000, so tlhat £9,066,000 
should be deducted in respect of charges which must b<il taken into account 
before profits can be estimated. This would reduce the balance remaining 
after payment of wages, material, and fuel to £20,006,000, equall to 12.B per 
ccnt. of the total output, or 14.6 per cent. of cost of an items mentioned 
ahove, and such items of expense as insurance, advertising. rates and taxes 
would still have to be paid. 

The proportions of the items which made up the total value of output of 
the manufacturing industries in various years since 1901 are shown below:......, 

I Proportion per cent. of Total Value of Output I 
absorbed by- I 

Year. [I I I Total. 

_I ~lateri~~l_ Fllel. I Sa!~rle. ~;:~~~~I \ 

--:-;-:-:- ::: :: ... 'iE I "::::" .-::: 
1920-21 

1921-22 

1922-23 

19-23-24 

1924-25 

1925-26 

66·1 

58·2 

58·5 

59·5 

3·0 

3·0 

3·5 

3·5 

186 12·7 100 

20·2 15·0 100 

100 

20·3 100 

100 

18·5 100 

After the outbreak of war, a decline occurred in the proportions absorbed 
by salaries and wages, and by other expenses and profits, but whereas I\. 

recovery in wages began in 19l8-19, the propol'tion left for charges. and 
profits continued to diminish until 1920-21. In the following year, how
ever, it showed a substantial increasc, and by 1922-23 the ratio had risen 
above [the pre-war level. Then the prwortionate cost of materials and fuel 
increased, and, notwithstanding a relative decline in respect of W'ag't~S, the 
proportion for e:xipenses, profit, etc., became somewhat smaller until 1925-2G, 
when it ro'*J to a point higher than it had Ibeen in any of the last fifteen 
;years. 

The following table shows, in each class of industry, the value of goods 
manufactured aIM of work done, the cost of materials used and. Qf ft1~l 
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consumed, the amount paid in wages and salaries, and,tl1e prop01'tion;of the" 
total value of output which each' of these charges represented in:,the yean; 
1925-26:-

-~ -~-- ---'-~--

I I I I PrOpOl'ti01mtc Value of 
Goods' Fuel con- I 1\1annfautul'erl.:Gooa:s: 

~Ianufac- ! I slimed, I Salaries l'epl'C'santed by---

tured, ! M~l~:j~ls I i~f~~i~·i;.g !' and l:a, .£ 1 ~, 00 I .,;, Chss of Industry. 
aIJd \-Vol'k -I I II \Vag·es.·~ I .~ ~ C.1 ,· ...... -t <1>'. 0 

aone. pm:t,'edr Paid. 'I, ~ Y. ~. I~ ~ -~ ~ ; ~ ren e .. ...... ,.. Co) d d>, ....... 

--,----_____ 'i--___ -c ____ ;-i ____ 1 ____ ~" ~ iT ~ I ~ 

I 
I 

pel' peL, per per, 

,rre tl' R '1 t "'s t~ - e2.~' l$" 614~) --n 1~~?~' _3.to _'0 c8e,,~,:;. ce1n~:' cen9~(; cent. .... a ng a'v~, a erlw Ie". "~I (,J)~ iJ '''"'':)O~ Z,),,,-,,-J I ,.)".8.:;;. v \I . 6·'2 

S
OllS and Fats, etc. ." '''1' ;1,030,899 1,87g,79'1 54,+3{ 316,811 6:0 101:"0: 10,1 22~:81, 

tone, Clay, Glass, etc. ." 6,,,78,300 1,939,890 "9'2,136 2,184,955 29'5 83'2 <r 

Working in Wood ... . .. 1 8,3,52,837 5,0971407 68,,,40 '2,0ii~,812 6Va O'S 24.7 1S'li~ 
Metal Worksl Machinery, etc. '''1 44,364,~21125,457,930 ,2,1, 58,,5~4.1O,2Z5,89~ 57'4 4,'9 23'/) H.·7 
:Food and Drmk, etc.... "'1 48,623, .. )~6 36,643,07]. 661;6<11 3,904,370 75'S 1'4 S'l 11>'2 
Clothing and Tex~ile Fabrics,etc. 12,090,211 8,226,86?! J 27,587' 4,41?~,f>~? 51:1 0'3 27,9 20'2 
Books, p,apCl', prmt.!ng, etc. ...1 1,98S,i90 3,242,730 122,0613 2,6,)0,003 406

1 

1'5 33' 24'7' 
MnsloaHnstruments, eto. ""1 778,518 426,052 6,120 214,492 54'7 0'8 27'6 16'\1 
Arms and.Explosives... "', 158,146 20,885 5,086 101,961 13'2 3'2 M'4 19'2. 
Vehicles, Saddlery, Harness, ctc'l ~,908,~06 1,,;23,909 45,823 1,eI5,37:3 39'0 I 1,2 *~:~' 18'5 
Ship and Boat-hullding,etc .... , 2,068;~82 615,297 60,061 1,260,~3\1 2~8 1 2'9 30'0 1~:~ 
Furnitnre, Bedding, etc. ...j 3,762,488 1,978,663 27,993 1,l2R,J06 52'6 I 0,7 13'1 35'. 
Drngs and Chemicals... "'I 4,966,373 2,4{)9,S96 62,455 65:1,cm 50'3! 1'3 .. 
Surgical and other Scientific In-· 

struments ... ... '" 131,342 49,484 1,356 53,26:1 37'811'0 40'5 20'7 
JewellerY,Timepieces and Plated-

ware... .., ... ... 429,3M 153,150 5,623 166,822 35'7 1·3 38'9 2"1 
Heat, Light, and Power ... 1 8,~73,65611,884,491 1,559.716 1,157,5SE 22:5 18'6 13'?! 45.1 
Leatherware, N.E.I. ... ...i 730,448

1 

379,1821 2,837 191,811 51'9 0·4 26'3\21'« 
Minor wares, N.E.I. "'1_2,001~~6 ~~~: _ 34,143 _ 429,2.92 .!~\_~ ~~~!: 

Total... • •• 169,063,146199,302,834 5,821,942 Sg,566,546 58·4 8'4 19'7 IS'5 
I l 

"EXClusive ot drawings of workIng proprietors. 

The ratio of the total amount of wages to the value of produotion, that is, 
ilie value added to raw materials, declined from 57"2 per cent. in 1921-22 to 
51'9 per cent. in 1925-26. 'The ratio varies considerably in, different 
industries, as will be seen in the following table, which covers 1Jhe five years 
1922-26. 

Class of Industry. 

Treating Raw :Materials, etc. 
Oils, Fats, etc. ... ". 
Stone, Clay, Glass, etc. . .. 
Working in Wood... ... . .. 
Metal Works, Machinery, etc .... 
Food, Drink, etc. .., ... '" 
Clothing, Textile l"abrics, etc. 
Books, Paper, Printing, etc. 
Musical Instruments, etc. . .. 
Arms and Explosives* ... "" 
Vehicles, Saddlery, Harness, etc. 
Ship and Boat-building, etc. 
Furniture, Bedding, etc ... . 
Drugs and Chemicals ... ... . .. 
Surgical and other Scientific Instruments 
.J ewellery, Timepieces, and Plated-ware 
Heat, Light, and Power 
Leatherware; N.B.I. 
Minor 'Vares, N.E.I. 

Total-

Ratio of Amount of Wages Paid to Value of 
Production, 

I I I I 
1921·2:<. i 1922-23. i 1923-24. !192H5. 1 1925»26. 

I 
I I 

pe cent'l penent. pcr cent. ! per cent, per cent. 

'''1 54'6 I' 49'3' 51'9 59'8 54'0 
I 37'2 37'8 34-4 32'9 28'9 

"'1 61'6 I 55'5 53'0 56'9 55'4 
::: 69'6 66'8 61'0 65'5 64'6 

66·8 64'6 63'7 63'0 60'9 
39'0 33'4 35'4 35'3 34'9 

'''I 62'0 60'2 59'3 58'1 57'9 
"', 61'5 52'S 57'4 59'2 57'4 
:::1 64'4 63'2 63'9 61'1 61'9 

23'0 39'S 39'7 40'1 41'5 
".1 68'0 67'4 67'2 7l'2 69'1 

1 90'2 97'4 90'7 93'0 90'5 :::! 70'S 67'3 67'3 63'2 64'3 
"'11 31'9 27'2 28'2 27'8 27'1 

59'8 64'4 60'S 58'9 66'2 
... 1 68'3 63'9 62'3 64'2 61'6 
... 1 35'4 I 30'2 30'1 i 27'2 23'5 
• .. 1 54'2 ! 59'6 61'1! 58'9 55'0 

· .. 1 75'0 _:_~ _~~ __ J~~~_~ 
'''1 57'2 I 52'5 513'5 I 53'4 51'9 

*Excludlna 'Commonwealth Small Arm. Factory. 



:FUEL CONsmTED. 
The value of the fuel consumed 111 factories in 1925-26 -was £3,81-±,'oi21. 

Coal is used extensively in all large industries with the exception of smelt
ing, where coke is used. The quantity and value of each kind of fuel used 
in the various indmtries in 1925-2G were as follows:-

I Coal. Coke .. Wood. 

Industry. i Quantity. Value. I Quan-ti-t)-,. ~f -V-a-lu-e-. I-Q-.u,,-n-ti-to-· ;-c1-Y-al:"-u-e •. 

·------'1;---T-o-n-s-.. --'----£----T-o-ns-. -( - -£-~I-T-ons. I £ 

Treating Raw Materials, etc .... r 49,267) 65,582 436 i 594/ 7,428! 6,184 

Oils and Fats; etc. I 27,841 I 535 I 767]' 344 i 382 

Stone, Clay, Glass, etc. . .. 1 426,389; 446,220 6,653 10,223 50,702140,494 

Working in Wood ... .... 5,2831 6,453 309 474 '118,542110,163 

Metal Works, Machinery, etc. I 526,6881 506,842 594,53211,029,4821 4,7531 5,156 

Food, Drink, etc. ... '''1 217, 126 1 314,051 20,894 j 29,377.

1

1 57,'208 153,294 

Clothing, Textile Fabrics, etc. 16,3451 24,017 2,3821 3,411 434- i 475 
I I! 

Rooks, Paper, Printing, etc .... 11 7,2641 11,941 426 [ 621 246 j 264 

Musical Instruments, etc. .... 1,0761 1,475 75\ 1\)8 I 
Arms and Explosh-es ... ...1 1 I.. . I 
Vehicles, Saddlery, etc. 2,584 1 5,128 9321 1,587 J,482 I 1,614 

Shipbuilding aud Repairing ... 12,7J5 1;,185 4,(124 'I 8,650 112! 149 

Furniture, Bedding, etc. ...1 3,269 4,319 197 283 1541 108 

. i i 
Drugs and ChemICll.Is,.. "'1 12,906· 18,500 4,.262 i 5,474 956 980 

Surgical and Scientific lustru- I I 
menta ... 3 6 131 16 6 1 

1 I 

9 

Jewellery, Timepieces, 
Plated-ware ... . .• 

Heat, Light, and Power 

Leatherware, N.E.I. 

Minor Wares, N.E.I. 

Total. ... 

and 
50 

... 1 793,947 

'''1 34 

"'1 13,009 
... 2,115,796 

88 255
1 

505 I ... 
977,143 156,4411135,193 15,462)13,432 

38 63 I 95 11 [ 17 

17,317[_270 1 __ 3_92.~j~ 
2,4.53,764 792,699 [ 1,227,247 I 158,535 138,.10 

The cost .of fuel varies greatly in accordance with the proximity of the 
industry to the source of supply. Much of the coke used for smelting iron 
at Lithgow is produced on the South Coast, and has to be hauled long 
distances by train. 

ElIIPLOYMENT IN J!' ACTORIES. 

The number of factory employees as stated in this chapter is the sum o£ 
the average number employed in each fructory during the yamr specified. In 
the ease of any factory which was not in operation during the whole of 
the year, the number inoluded is the average number engaiged during the 
time when work was in progress. 
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A compar,ative statement of number ·of persons engaged in the various 
classes of manufaoturing industries is shown below;-

Persons engaged, including Working 

Class of Industry. 
I Proprietors. 

I -1901-[ -~~~T,,_1~~11924--25.1, 1925.26. ___ J __ ' !, , 
Treating Raw Materials, etc. 
Oils and Fats, etc. 
Stone, Clay, Glass, etc. 
Working in -Wood ... 
Metal 'Yorks, Machinery, etc. 
Food, Drink, etc. 
Clothing, Textile Fabrics, etc ... . 
Books, Paper, Printing, etc. .. . 
Musical Instruments, ctc. 
Arm~ and Explosives ... 
Vehicles Saddlery, Harness, etc. 
Ship and Boat Building, etc. . .. 
Furniture, Bedding, etc. 
Drugs and Chemicals ... 
Surgical and other Scientific Instruments 
Jewellery, Timepieces, and Plated·ware 
Heat, Light, and Power 
Leatherware, N.E.I. 
Minor 'Vares, X.E.I. 

Total 

2,981 3,890 I 3,840\ 3,812 1 3,74i 
698 889, 1,584 1,726 I 1,657 

3,102 5,695 8,829 9,491' 9,853 
5,108 8,181 9,157 10,330 10,445 

13,831122,862 36,860 41,914 44,760 
11,372 14,050 17,87420,087 20,792 
14,497 26,504 28,298133,270 35,364 
5,5731 9,134 10,527 12,904 13,327 

2261 387 642 881 1,044 
IlI[ 33 8501 388 395 

2,541 4,416 5,267 8,162 8,944 
1,5411 2,429 5,175 5,083 4,977 
2,140[ 3,534 4,3121 5,951 6,345 

450

1 

1,460 2,6591 2,998 3,176 
69 96 206 275 305 

165
1 

753 828 873 841 
1,417

1 
2,795 5,038 4,389 4,391 

... 117 461 919 1,178 1,472 

... 3911' 1,055 2,146, 2,048 2,272 

... 66,2:::0 108,624- 145,0111-165,76(: 174,101 
I ____ I ____ ~ __ _ 

Owing to an amendment in the elassificatlon, the £gures for the last two 
years i!llrB not strictly comparable with th(>~e for earlier year~. Oertain 
establishments formerly included in the .elms, musioal instruments, etc., or 
with heart ruud power works are now in the metal and machinery g1"OUp; orther$ 
prev1()uBly wit.h minor wares haye been transferred to the furniture -group. 

Of the industries which give employment to the greatest number of 
workers, t,he increase in employment has been most marked in the metal 
and machinery group, in whieh the number engaged was almost, uoubled 
between 1911 and 19'25-26. 

Since 1901 the increase .in the number of employees in fadories has been 
proportionately greater than the increase in the total popuilat,ion, the 
ann1.1al rates being 3-9 and 2-1 per cent. 'respectively. The very great. pro
portionate growth of tfia,dories between 1906 and 1911, and the slackening 
between 1911 and 1916, are shown in the following comparison;-

Increase in Factory Employees. Increase in Popu· 
Period. lation-

Number. Average Averit::t!llDual 
Annual Rate. 

per cent, per cent. 

1901-06 (5 years) ... 11,592 3'3 1'7 

1906-11 (5 years) ... 30,80'2 6'9 2'6 

1911-16 (4~ years) 7,777 1'5 2'4 

1916-21 (5 years) .• , 28,610 4'5 2'1 

1921-26 (5 years) ... 29,090 3'7 2'0 

~ 
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During 1925-26 the number of persons employed in the metropolitan fac
t{)l1ies was 128,4\)4, and there were 45,607 in the remainder of the State, 
which includes such centres as Newcastle, Broken Hill, ParramaUa, Gran
ville, Lithgow, Port Kembla, Goulburn, and Bathurst. A comparative state
ment on page3G2 shows that the numlber is increasing at a faster rate in the 
metropolitan than in the extra-metropolitan districts, the increases in 1925-26 
being 8,341 and 1,7'69 in the respective areas. 

A verage Time Worked, 

The average time worked in the different clflSlSes of £actorics during 
various yeaa's since 1911 is shown below. The figures have been cakuJated 
on the basis of the average number of employees, engflged during the year 
specified. 

C1"ss of Industry. 1911. I 1920-21. I 1923-24. j 1924-25. \ 192&-26. 

Months. Months. Months. Months. Months. 

Treating Raw Matel-ials, etc .... 10·11 lO·83 lO·88 10'64 10'71 

Oils and Fats, etc. 11·38 11·78 11·39 H'98 11·85 ... ... 
Stone, Clay, Glass, etc. 11-56 11-48 11'55 11-49 11'68 

... \ 
Working in Wood ... ... 10·82 11·00 11-03 11'07 11'09 

Metal Works, Machinery, etc. 11·70 11-49 1l·79 11'94 11'91 

Food, Drink, etc. 11·10 11·07 11'38 11'18 11'34 ... ... 
Olothing, Textile Fabrics, etc. 11·64 11·70 11-68 11'74 1l'76 

Books, Paper, Printing, etc .... 11-89 11·87 11·91 11'92 11'91 

Musical Instrument.s, etc. ... 12·00 11·77 11·72 1l'85 11'08 

Arms and Explosives ... ... 8·21 12·00 12·00 12'00 12'00 

Vehicles, Saddlery, Harness,&c. 11·83 11·60 11·67 11'80 11'77 

Ship Building, etc. ... . .. 11·98 11·98 11·99 11'96 11'98 

Furniture, Bedding, etc. ... 11-58 11·73 11·76 11'88 11'85 

Drugs a.nd Chemioals ... 11·77 1l·78 11·88 11'94 11'88 

Surgical Instruments, etc. ... 12·00 12·00 12·00 11'30 12'00 

Jewellery, etc .... ... ... 11-98 11·65 11-83 11'97 11'94 

Heat, Light, and Power ... U·81 1l·75 

I 
1l·57 11'85 11'57 

Leatherware, N.E.I. ... ... 11·91 U·90 11·92 11'81 11'90 

Minor Wares, N.F..I. ... .. , 11·51 11·82 

I 
ll-38 11'91 l 

11-83 

I 

:M:ea,n of an Industries ... 11·55 11·52 ll·63 11'68 ll'70 
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. In some industries, e..g., those engaged in treating raw pastoral products, 
. ,the: work: is'.seasowrl, and faotories maybe·. closed during· certain periods 
oieach year .. In other lindnstriesoperations are. continuous throughout the 
whole year, and periods oLslackness,. due, to seasonal and other conditions, 
JesuIt in al'eduction of the number of emploiVees, but 'not in the averilge 
time as shown in ,:the table. Therefore, these figures do not reflect ,thi1 
l'egulariltyor intermittency of employ:meunin relation to factory cmployec3: 
but they may be used, in combination with the average number of employees, 
to measure roughly the working time Elpent in producing each year's outpu:, 

Nature. of Employment. 

Of all the persons t:mgaged in manufacturing industries during the year 
1925-26'approximately 84 percent. were .actually employed in 'the different 
processes of manufacture, or in the sorting and packing of finished articles. 
The following statement 81101)'8 the number and the nature of emploympnt 
of the persons cngag'cd in each class of industry in that year:-

'Class of IllU1l9try. 

Treating Raw Materials, etc. 
Oils, Fats, etc. "': 

Stone, Clay, Glass, etc. 
W orkingin Wood 
Metal Wdrks; Machinerv, >etc 
Food, Drink, etc. • 
Clothing, 'Textile Fabrics, etc. 
Books, Pa.per, Printing, etc. 
Musical Instruments 

"', 1,310 
'2,303 

.... 1,481 
2,584 
1,171 

33 
IS Arms and Explosives ... j 

Vehicles, Saddlery, Harness;etc .... ! 
Ship and .Boat Building, etc, ' 

0"1 
Furniture, Bedding, etc. ... '.','.1 
Drugs and Chemicals , 
Surgical and other Scientific Instru-' 

ments. i 
JeweHery, Timepieces, and Plated,! 

ware. ! 

1,333 
177 
fW9 
264 

33 

123 

122 
200 
389 
564 

I,S09 
1,743 

793 
1,203 

85 
28 

621 
366 
199 

. 383 
21 

49 

125 
43 

203 
393 

, :597 
782 

51 
39 

4 
5 
9 

76 
:'0 
48 

2,987 
1,271 
8,396 
7,854 

39,838 
16,249 
31,318 
10,686 

923 
335 

6,859 
4,318 
5,359 
2,436 

2±4 

651 

144 
54 

165 
323 
213 
534 
232 
219 

9 
122 I 
40 ! 
63 
45 

7 

17 

3,741 
1,657 
9,85:; 

10,44:> 
44/760 
20;792 
3.5,364 
13,327 

1,044-
.395 

8944 
4 v77 
6343 
3,17d 
·305 

il41 

Heat; Light,and 'Power 
Leatherware, N.E.I .... 
Minor Wares,N.E.I. 

329 200 797 3,035 30 4;391 
95 71 1,290 16 1,472 

, 158 82 32 1.975 24 1 2,272 
Total '''113,258 'S,935 3,224 146.-;-024 ":257 403 174,Iill 

Males 
• Females 

... 12,384 5.641 3,224 108,753 2,164 73 132,239 
"'1 874 3.294 ... 37,271 93 I 330 4l';S62 

------------------------~,----------~--_' , 

The status of workers employed' varied greatly in the nineteen standarll 
classes of manufacturing industry. The average proportion of working 
proprietors, managers, and overseers was 7'6 per cent. for all classes, but it 
varied from 3';) per cent. in ,ship and boat building to 14'9 percent. in 
those making vehicles, saddlery, ,and harness. 

Amongst nle males the proportion of working proprietors, etc., was 9'4 per 
cent., and of workers in the factories 82'2 per cent. The corresponding 
proportions amongst the females were 2'1 'Per cent, and 89;per cent. 
respectively. 
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Only 5 percent. of the .employ.ees were clerical workers, and of these 
more than one-half were females .. The praotioeo£ giving out work at piece 
rates :is very limited. iWorkers employed in their own homes represented 
only 2 per thousand of the total number employed, and nearly all were 
women engaged by clothing manufacturers. 

Sex Distribution of Employees. 

The following table &hows the number of males and of females employed 
in factor:ies, andtha ratio to the. male and female population respectively 
during various years sinee 1901:-

Males. Females. Total. 

-
I Average Year. Average i A.verage 

Average 'P~: ii~~O Average , per 1,000 Average per 1,0 0 
Number. Number. i of Female Number. \ ot Mean 

Population. [ PopulatIon. I Population. 
I 

! I [ 

I I 
I 

\lOl 154,556 '76·2 I 1:1,674 ! 17'9 66,230 48·5 ... ... 1 
, 
I 

1 911 ... . .. '82;083 94·5 ! 26,541 33'S 108,624 65'2 
, 
i 

1 
I 

920-21 ... ... 112,187 105·2 I 32,824 32'1 14lS,Oll i 69·4 
I 

19 21-22 ... 
· .. 1 

112,362 103'6 36,514 36'0 148,876 I 69·9 

922-23 ... ... 1l~287 104·1 37;299 ·35'0 152,586 70'S 

1 9l13-24 ... ... 121,845 108.1 37,829 34'9 159,67f 72'2 
I 

924-25 ... ... 126,496 110'1 39,264 35'6 

I 
165,760 73'6 

, 
1 

926..;.26 ... ... .Ulc2,239 112·9 ! 
i 

·41,862 37'1 174,101 
I 

75·8 

\ 

i 

Manufacturing induGtries pl'ovideemployment for n per cent. of the 
total population; more than 11 percent. of males £nd employment therein, 
but less than 4 per cent. of females. The proportion of males has increased 
by 19 percent. since 1911,jlnd t,he proportion of females has :fluctuated, 
but shows a tenoency to increase. 

The Factories and Shops Act imposes certain restrictions on the employ
ment of women and of young persons, and the Ministcy for Labour and 
Industry may prohibit the employment of bo;ys under 16 or of females in 
connection with dangerous machinery or in any work in which he considers 
it undesirable that they SihO'uld be employed. 

The following table shows, for the years 1911, IH21, and 1926, thc i11-
dustries in which Women and . girls. huve,been< employe&in greatest num
bers, and the ratio to overy,lO(} males emt>toy.ed;inth~ same industrj~i!. 
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Only workers in the factory have been included, and managers, overseers, 
clerks, messengers, etc., have been excluded. 

Average Number of 'VOlnen I 
and Girls employed In 

Factory. 

::>umber of Women and 
Girls per 100 JUsl ... em

ployed In Factory. 
Industry. 

I------~----~-----I------~----,-----

19n. ! 1920-21.1 11)25-26.1 1911. 11920-21.11925--26. 

I 
Food, etc.- I 

Biscuits ... ..• '" ... 
Confectionery... '" ... 1 

Jam and fruit canning, pickles, etc ... I 
Condiments, etc. ... '" "'1 
Tobacco '" 

Clothing, etc.-

690 
442 
610 
209 
746 
459 

822 
1,190 

951 
545 

1,262 
325 

1,001 
1,530 

926 
545 

1,299 
471 

121! 102 ~71 
70 I 113 146 

150 ( 122 140 
122 125 166 
128 131 133 

8 6 8 Other food, etc. "'1 
Woollen mills ... } 5 I f 793 1,294 L f 101 178 
Hosiery and knitting factories '" 6 \},186 2,419 f 172 I"L. 663 370 
Boots and shoes '" 1,499 1,612 2,024 61 61 66 
Clothing, dressmaking, and millinery 12,475 11,080 11,787 488 620 637 
Hats and caps ... '" ... 995 815 916 227 160 211 
Shirts, underclothing, etc. 1,599 2,719 3,728 1,859 2,124 1,377 
Other clothing ... , 281 521 1,128 73 76 III 

Paper, paper bags and boxes 727 827 I 1,331 201 1191 129 
Printing and bookbinding 1,387 1,711 I 1,771 29 34 29 
Leatherware ... ... 56 279 668 16 57 107 
Rubber goods ... 59 344 I 587 28 57

1 

62 
Other industries .. '11,592 2,620 I 3,846 3 4 5 

Total '" 24,387129,602137,271 ----:l6--32-1--S4 

In most of the industries in which a large number of women and girls 
are employed, female workers predominate. The excess is greatest in the 
clothing trades, and it is increasing in nearly all these industries. In the 
hosiery facto,ries, however, there has been a large proportionate increase in 
the employment of male workers, due to the development of the industry 
into new branches of production. 

Child Labour. 
The Factories and S'hops Act presc.-ribes that no child under 13 years 

may be emp~oyed in a factory, and that a child between the ages of 13 and 
14 years may not be employed unless by specrial permiss·ion of the IMinister 
for La1bour and Industry. ~[oreover, the Pub1ic Instruction Act prescribes 
~hat children must attend school until they reach the age of 14 years, but 
exemptions from attendance may be granted in special eases, e.g., if the 
Minister for Education is satisfied that exemption is necessary or ~esirable, 
or .in the case of elhildren aged 13 yea-rs, if they have attained a certain 
standard of education. 

In regard to children under 16 years of age the Factories and Shop.s Act 
authorises the issue of regwlations prdhibiiting the employment of children 
under 16 years of age in specified classes of factories unless the occupier 
of the factory has obtained a certificate by a legally qualified medical 
practitioner that the child is fit for employment in that factory. 

Special permits to children between the ages of 13 and 14 years numbered 
181 in 13126, viz., to 114 'boys and 69 girls in the metropolitan district, to 
2 boys in Newcastle, and 2 boys in other districts. 

During the same year 9,553 certificates of fitness were !issued to children 
under 16 years of age as follows :-Metropolitan district, 4,184 'boys and 
'4,582 girls; N ewcastle, 323 boys and 176 girls; Broken Hill, '7 boys; and ill; 
the rest of the State 189 !boys and 92 girls. 
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Ages of Employees. 

The age dis,tribution of the male employees in factories in 1925-26 waS as 
follows :-Boys under 16 years numbered 4,527, or 3'4 per cent.; 21,:)18, or 
16'2 per cent., were between 16 and 21 years; and 106,364, or 80'4 per cent., 
were adults. Of the females, the number and proportion in the respective 
groups were 4,688, or 11'2 per cent.; 16,478, or 39-4 per cent.; and 20,696, or 
49-4 per cent. 

'The following table shows the average number of persons under and OVer 
the age of 16 years engaged in the faC'tories in various years sinee 1907, the 
first year for which statistics respecting' the employment of children are 
available :-

---. --I~~-' ;:ged 16-y:a~e:i0~~~;eldifZ:;~:~::~:d:':r: ~Ik~lg pro~r~~~:~~ ___ _ 
lear. v. i of age. i 

I Males. I Females. I Total. i-M';;~~ I Female;,r'T~~;.· \ 1r;;,1~';:-T Female •. I Total. 
----'---\ [ I 1---'----" I 

1907 63,5t7 18,634 'I SZ,181: 2,40G ! 1,880 I 4,286 65,9531 
1911 79,609 24,274 103,883' 2,474 2,267 4,741 82,083 • 

]920-21 108,514 29,214

1

137,728 1 3,673 3,610 /1 7,283 112,187,J 
1921-22 108,451 32,364 140,815 3,911 4,150 8,061 112,3621 
J922-23 111,286 33,On 144,297 4,001 i 4,288 I 8,289 115,287 I 

1923-24 117,717 33,791 1151,508 4,128, 4,038 I 8,166 121,8451 
1924-25 122,528 35,008 I 157,536 3,968: 4,256 : 8,2:?4 126,496 i 
1925-26 127,7121 37,1741164,8861 4,527 i 4,688 r 9,215 132,239, 

20,514 
26,541 
32,824 
36,514 
37,2!J9 
37,829 
39,264 
41,862 

86,467 
108,624 
145,011 
148,876 
152,586 
159,614 
155.760 
l7,4,101 

DlLring the year 1925-26 there was an increase of :5,743 in the llumber 
of male employees and of 2,598 in the number of females. Of those aged 
16 years and over the.re was an increase of 5,18--1 males and 2,166 females; 
and there were 991 more children in the factories than in the previous year, 
the number of boys having increased by 5'1)9, the num'ber of girls by 432. 

Of 9,215 juveniles engaged in manufacturing, 7,803 were employed 
within the metropolitan area. A review of the statistics of juveniles shows 
that up to 1914 the boys outnumbered the girls, but in some of the more 
recent years the number of girls was the gTeater. About 92 per cent. of 
the girls were working in Sydney and ,suburbs, and '2,3 per cent. of the 
boys were employed in establishments located outside the metropolitan 
area. 

The following statement shows the proportion of boys and girls amoll~st 
the factory employees in various years since 1907, also the proportion of 
children aged 13 and under 16 years who are employed: in factories:-

Children employed in Factories. 

Year. , Boys per 1,000 \ Girls per 1,000 : Children per 1 000 r Childre!' par 1,00,_ 0 
Male l"emale I, ' I of all crnld .. n aged 

Employees. Employees. \ Employees. 13 and under 16. 
-

1907 , .. .. 36'5 I 91'6 49'6 I 45'9 
1911 ... .. 2)'1'2 t 76'4 37'4 I 49'9 
1920-21 32'7 ! 110'0 50'1 62'8 .. 
1921-22 ... 34'8 i 113'7 54'1 I 68'4 
1922-23 .. 34"7 I 115'0 54'4 

I 
68'2 

1923-24 ... 33'9 1 106'7 51'1 66'8 
1924-:.!5 ... 31'4 I 108'4 49'5 I 65'9 
1925-26 ... 31,2 ! 112.0 52'9 72'5 

I 

The proportion of boys is lower now than in the year 1907, bUlt the 
proportion of girls amongst the female employees is 2'2 pe,r cent, higher. 
On the average, 72 children per 1,000 were employed in factories in 1926 as 
.compared 'with 4ft per 1,000 in 1907, 
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INDIVIDUAL INDUSTIUES. 

PRINCIPkLPSODUCTS. 

The foregoing information relating to the man.ufactul'ingirrdustry as a , 
whole 01' to groups of industries serves to show: the general industrial 
develoP:tnent, but it does not furnish particulars relating :to individual 
industries. It is desirable that detailed information shcruld::be av.ai1abl6: 
regarding all the important industries, but the output of many 'of th~ 
e.g., engineering worl{1s, cannot be classified readily. Therefore i;he .followi:ng 
statement of principaL products includes only' those for whiclt particulars 
of quantity and valwe area1:ai1able. 

{:omnlOd1iJes. 

I 1923~24, 1924~~5'~il_~~~~ 

I I 
Value at [ Value at II [ Value at 

,Qu~ntity, \Vo'rk~.' I Quantit.y. I Work.. il QuantIty. I \Yorka.· 

Woel" Sct>ured .. , .. .lb. 120'?6~'53~ 13'0~{904118'9H'979 2,g55~565111124'042,l76112'73f.868 
"~, Tcps and l-i'uils· .. .lb. 14.04L.136 11,OO~,589 3,960,235 950.>125 4,595,84,,· 874,787 

I.ea,nor... ... ...lb. 20,fl J .l-,C84 1,525,002 I 19,276,236 1,385,034" 1 22,i97,5J6 1,578,684 
Soap' ... ... ...nvt'l 363192 I 8517, 909 1 H,,008 1,O~~,5l5 i 42Q,42,5·l 1,05c7,962 

li;icks ... ... J ,GOGI +O~,()~l J ,430,9,)21 384.:::25 1,863,308 I 398,12611,415,14.6 
Cement ... ... . .. ton ::2S 582111,025 687, n~.300t 1,200,000" I 305,948 1,317,802 
'l'im"Der Sawn .. , c:lb.ft 1114.0] 5,3-f± I 2,305,WJ7 1 1-l,197,\)0812,ztj-l-,cl.:L8 14:663,087 2,279,773 
Stee ... ... . .. tOll 279,317 I .. · 320,693,'" 1 339,4G3. ... 

Rcccn ant! Ham... ...It 117,693,3761 91:5,6R9 1,.),76.,,9831 9G1,6~3 II 21,5JS,S€S 1,109,.484< 
Batter ... ... ...Ib. 168.030,162 5.3';S,084 112,504.,674 6,953,Ull II.IOl.e9S,205 6,697,884 
Margarine ... .., .. .lb. 12,135,052 I 4:36,410 1~,049,076, 3~~,U:7 114,767,063 HO.825 

Biscuits... ... . .. lb.

1

43,85],606 11,364,876 4",564',093 r1,31.,6d ,39\,593,616 1,30g,Sa 
Aerated Watef', e~c. ...daz. 6,443.nO I 893.57~ 5.809.548 824. 758 1 6,916,.664 008,051 
Jams and Prese,ves .. .lb. 31,776,096 810,788 35,211,:>87 1 004,114 30,392,606 820,088 

Flour ... ... . .. ton I 409,fl.!5 4,518,131 395,409 5,092,277 434,407 6.064,816 
Bran .. ', ... ...ton I 90,758. 623,955 8i,922 50~,~~~ I 91',3&5' 643,1611 
Pollard ... .., ... ton , 87,569 I 618,834 85,167 551,,,' . 00.197 698.7111 

Su'Sar, !{aw ... ...cwL 336,580 i . 451,284 533,640 74S,71R 647,704 646,808 
Beer.nd Stout... ...gal. 2*,401,301 1 2,537,357 24,519,8i6 2,,622,583 125,597,281 2,772,477 
Tobacco... ... ...lb. 8,310,463 2,66(),691 8,980,013 2,851,087 9,5r3,115 2,Q45.,1Bl 
CIgarettes and Cigars .. .lb. 4,622,011 11,.789,688 4,744,257 1,80S,MS I 4,976,791 1,821,211 

Tweed and Cloth ... yds.: 1,734,766 I 616,469 1,884,218 775,91~"1 2,042,1)83 831,024 
Socks and Stockinlll!. doz .. pro' l} , '1 514-,295, 880,131 I[ 7:;1,4.96. 1,18@,OS8. 
Knitt,ed Goods-Woollen ... N0'I § [ § ;. 606,647 I 349,886 720,443 35Q,883 

.. Cotton · ... No. ) 1,316,820' 83,279 1 2.5A.5;l86 219,276' 

Boots, Shoes, and Slippers prs. 4,243,18212,361,406 4,354,750 2.290,900 4,1104,559 2,409,1811 
Hats and Caps... ...No. 2,219,004 606\357 2,400,5,16 737,694 2,S12.7Q(}. 707."0 

Gas 
Coke ... 
Electricity 

1,000 eu b. ft. 9,395,760 
... . .. ton 914,,8,43 
... 1,000 nnits 52Jl.,752 

1,854,747 
1,292,424 
3,098,418 

9,786,898 1,879.917 
1,063,690 1,5QO,453 

610,668 3,571,57g 

10,006,876 1,89&,.127 
979,715 1,827,88' 
692.1211 4.~07.687 

• In wool-scouring works only. t l\Jines Department records for calendar yea]!!!; ended six mont.hl 
pre"lously. § Not avallable. 

The list of commodities shown above represents less than one third of the 
total value of the factory production. It is exclllilive of the "Products of the 
following impo.rtant g1roups, viz., metal and machinery works which in 
1925-26 contri:buted £4;4,400,000, or 26 rper cent. of the total value; the 
printing and furniture trades, vehicles, etc., ship-building', and drug and 
chemical factories, of which tlie collective output was valued at £21,700,000, 
or 13 per cent. of the total. The largest items shown in the stawmenrt; are 
food products, butter and :!lour, of which the output is li'ahle to :!luctuation 
on account of seasonal conditions affecting rural production. 

TANNERIES. 

Skrins and hides are available in large quantities, and in recent years the 
tanning industry has extended its operations. Besides maintaining an 
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extensive export trade in leather, it provides practically all the raw material 
needed for local requirements and for an oversea trade in footwea>r and 
other leather goods. Three-fifths of tihe leather produ{)ed locally ~ is sole 
leather, hut the prodUCItion of the finer sorts is expanding. The exports 
of sole leather in 1926 were valued at :£219,813, and of other leather 
£221,745. :Fancy leathers a,re still imported in large quantitiea, thus 
1,244,553slq. feet, valued at £86,'591, were imported into Xew South \Valc3 
in 19'25-26, and ,practically the whole came from the lTnit«d State, ot 

,America. 

The fonowing table gives, particulars of the industry for the year 1\W1 
and at intervals thereafter ;-
------._-'-----,--,----_._-,------

Items. 1901. I 1911. lD20-21. I 1921-25. ,.t, 1925~26._ 
I 

Number of Establishments "'1 1081 

Average Number of Employees 1,059 

Average Horse'powerusea '''1 711 

Value of Lana ana Buildings t £1115,752 

Value of Plant and Machinery £1 47,2741 

Salaries and Wages paid ... £1 80,757 

Value of Fuel and Power used £, ~ 4;893 

Value of Materials used '., £1578,1641 

Value of Output ... £,1 ,73[1,2:311 

Value of Production £1152,174 
i 

Materials l'reated,- i I 
I I 

I 

I 
I 

Hides-

Calf and Yen,rling No·1 
,0ther ". NO.1 

, 

Sheep Pelts No. 

T I 
No.' Other,Skins 

• 

Bark '" tons,' • 
1 

I 
76 

I 
],0391

1

' 

1,044 

105,990( 
i 

82,241) 

104.69
51

1 

'i.160 , I 
786,817, 

I 

982,'023: 

o I Itl8,046; 

I 

I. 
214,681' 

I 
317,O~f" 

80 

1,242: , 
2,688: 

265,166 

172,132 

262;724, 
, 

17,853 

1,684,791 

400,S7\) 

100,829 

I 

1 

i 
1 

69:2,335, 

4 6~o >:6) 
, ",_,0 [) 3,813,618, 

I 
J23,576 284,632 

I 
1I,706: 1l,5iO 

I 

I 
73 

I 
1,2'05i 

2,567\ 
I 

1'92,324! 

202,249i 

267,321 i 

19,706 

J ,315,tf31 

1,780;906
1 

446,149 
I 

I 

283,2601 

600!'l35l , i 
1,742,385! 

1 

G~~::::I 
i 

76 

1,265 

.2,808 

309,757 

2IG,D6S 

2%,960 

19,(;101 

.1,9S0,168 

252,697 

, 754,832 

1,966,142 

389,751 

11,74.6 

Articles Produced-

Leather lb.' ... 

Basi-Is Ib.1 

I ' ' 
113,945,005; lj,707,065! 19,2i6,236

1 

22,:f17,:'l46 

I 4,:324,139 2,.30,1621 1,;)59,111 [ 1,661,195 

Other £f " 
I I I I 

I· 26,SS5 2\)6,113) 16;;,3071 140,639 

I ! 
\ 

~ Not -n..-vailable. t Includ€s rented Premises. 

\VOOL-SCOURTl'\G, :F'ELL)Wi"iGERING AND' WOOL-GOMBING. 

Only It very small proportion of the wool clip of New South WElle;: >3 

scoured locally, as Oversea manwfacturers generally prefer to buy wool in 
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the grease and to treat it in accordance with the purPQse :for wh~('h they 
l'equire it. The e.l'ports in 192'5-'26 'Of greasy WQ'OI we,re 313,149,074 lb., and 
'Of s-eoured wool 21,439,980 lb. 

Items. 1901. 1 lOll. 1920-21. 1924-25. \ 1925-20. 
J 

Number of Establishments 73' ~591 42 401 38 
Average Number of Em!l]oye~~ 

1,
459

1 1,6031 1,461 
1.

081
1 

1,092 
Average Horse-power use ." 997 

2,
009

1 

3,623 2,968 3,260 
Va.lue of Land and Buildiugs t £ 125,836 169,418 276,320 271,Il7 266,442 
Value of Plant and Machinery £ 66,391 160,20°1 373,442 351,679

1 

40ll,367 

~alaries and Wages paid ". £ 77,429 126,215
1 

280,731 189,136 215,625 
Value of Fuel and Power used £ 9,059 16,2771 39,5<12 32,481 37,512 
Value of Materials meet ... £ 25,244 2,151,713, 2,901,868 3,552,121 3,201,771 
Value of Output , .. £ 150,614! 2 a93 8831 3,677,014 3,792,603 3,621,841 , 

, 1 

Value of Production £ 116,3U I 225,893, 645,604 ~08,OOI 382,558 

Materials Treated··- I I 1 
I 

Greasy \Vool lb. • : 34,023,0541 24,960,202 29,090,370137,744,800 
Scoured \Voul .. lb. • 1 • 1 5,738,701 4,226,3831 4,657,706 
Skins No. • : 5,lS0,3351 4,088,690 1,777,0621 1,7S6,566 

Articles Produce<l--
Scoured \Vool lb. • \33,283,378126,994,551 18,974,759124,042,176 
Wool-tops aud Noils lb. • I • \ 5,623,414 3,960,235 4,595,843 
Pelts... '" No. • 4,1355,524, 3,235,429 1,435,855 1,387,320 

~----~-~---.-- --~ --.~-~------------.-.-.-------~--.--~-

,. Not amilable. t I'1cludes rented premises. 

The fellmongering establishments trealted 1;73G,566 5kins and pr'Oduced 
6,846,481 lb. 'Of scoured wool, the balance being the output 'Of the soouring 
works. 

SOAP AND OANDLE FACTORIES. 

The s'Oap and candle factQries supply rpractically the whole 'Of the lo.cal 
requirements except fancy and medicated Eoaps, and even these are being 
~upplied to un increasing extent. There is also a small export trade with 
the islands of thp, Pacific. The following table shQWS the cllief particurars 
of the industry since 1901:-

, ! I 

. __ --'-__ 1_90_1,._ ~;_-1-9~-. _L 1920~21. i 1924-25~~~ 
Number of Establishments ... ! 
Average Number of Employees 
Average Horse-power used ... 1 

Value of Land and Buildings,!, £1 
Value of Plant and Machinery £1 

Items. 

37 I 26

1 

291 

Salaries and Wages paid £1 
Value of Fuel and Power used£1 

Value of Output .. ' £ 
Value of Materials used... £1 
Value of Production £ 

Materials Treated--- I 
Tallow ... cwt. 
Alkali ... ... lb. 1 

Wax ... lb. I 

Resin ... cwt. 
Copra Oil ... cwt. 
Sand ... cwt. 

Prinoipal Products
Soap ... cwt. 
Soap Extract, etc. 
Candles (including wax) 
Glycerine 
Soda Crystals .. 

lb. 
lb. 

Ib'l lb. 

44 
533 
503 

84,923 
89,147 

37,681 
5,932 

208,676 
322,036 
107,428 

* 
* 
* .. 
• .. 

233,600 .. 
3,895,468 

631,680 .. 

28 
1338

1 

946 1,1651 1,086 
785 9134 .1,250 1 1,251 

11>5,218 I 223,423[ 301,427, 347,053 
150,453 1 287,7 141 389,029; 390,862 

49555 I 141,135i 206,561 204,621 
d20si 40,1601 37,841) 35,142 

359;096 8~9,~55i 850,8?2! 8137,389 

597,
544

1 
1,1/7,0U, 1,483,824r 1,495,065 

226,243 277,7961 595,1811 591,934 

117,428 ~39,1~31" 192,6511 178,1~4 
6,370,OOn 4,016,0;)41 j,002,SI71 7,306,517 

1 2,481, 854 1 2,331,598
1
2,670,444 

1 22,~271 33,4?41 31,841 ;£180,697 ]5,0601 31,705
1 

30,682 
3,595 17,788 19,757 

:177,449 280,620 417,0081 420,425 
965,807 4,051,251 5,926,6531 5,703,608 

5,388,848 4,191,534 3,609,27113,792,285 .. 1,882,423 2,328,310 1,967,013 
* 681,02412,593,615 2,935,014 

---~-~~~-~~-~~,----~------.-

• Not available. t Includes rented premises. t A II faetol'ies. 
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BmOK AN;) TILE W OUKS. 

Owing to the abundance of clay, brickworks have been established in many!, 
parts of the State. In the metropolitan brickworks 1,741 persons arc em
ployed, and the output of the kilns is much greater and more varied than 
in the country, where the employees number 1,339. In a number of cases 
the industry is associatecl with tile-making, so the £gures for the two in
dustrieshave been combined. The following £gures present information 
concerning the industry in 1901 and later years:-

Items. 

Number of Establishments ... 

Average Number of Em
ployees 

Average Horse-power used '''1 
Value of Land & Buildingsl- £1 
Value of Plant & Mach'ry £i 
Salaries and Wages paid £1 

Value of Fuel and Power 
used £ 

Value of Materials used £ 

Value of Output ... £ 

'--1-----

1901. 1911. 1920-21. 1924-25. ( 1925-26. 

1821 22211 15) 

1,8'':'311 3,716!1 " I 3,0171 3,7921 

1,228
1 

4,865 9,181\ 10,655 

200,1701 391,S75 86\ 182' 982,451
1

1 

I I 

108,589\ 449,100\ 1,114,500\ 1,3~6,'2241 1,428,725 

149,342\ 322,7811 777, 5361 81- 965! I ! v, I 
46,355

1

1 101,2671 z-fi 4021 318,8671-
I, I 

32,199\ 70,881 189,] 501 282,47~!1 

172 177 

3,866 

U,679 

983,110 

866,720 

320,503 

316,457 

I I 
Value of Production 

Articles Produced
Bricks 

364,2511 726,620 ],640,743
1 

1,882,96'31[ 1,962,088 

'" £1 285, 6971 554,472 1,175, 1911 1,281,624;, 1,325,128 

No. \ 1571999,00011''','64,000 3<10, 092, 005!,." ''','+97,969,112 
Fire Bricks, etc. 

.. £ '" 24,857 286186211 296,707

1 

334,951 

:1 : I 1:',00.\ 7~:i 1::::::
1 

1:::::: 

Tiles 

Pipes and Pottery 

* Not available. t Includes rented premises. 

In addition to the bricks made in the brick and tile works, a small 
number are manufactuTed in other establishments, but are not included in 
tnc £gur€s shown above. 

The local factories sapply practically all the bricks and tiles required 
for use in New South Wales. In pre-war years large quantities of tiles 
were imported, but local production has developed to such an extent 
that importation has practically ceased. 

State Brickworks, Homebush. 

In the latter pllJrt of 1911 the Government established State Brickworks 
at Homebush, near ,sydney, and the undertaking has proved very protltable. 
The requirements of the different Government Departments are supplied and 
bricks are sold to the public at prices below those ruling in private brick
yards. 
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The following ta,ble gives particulars of ,the operations of the iState Brick
works at lIomebush Bay during each of :the last five years. The sale prices 
as stated in the ta'blewere for bricks loaded into trucks at the yard, Home
bus.h.Ba:y;:-

Particulars. ________ I ~921'22. 1 1922'23, _I _~H23-~ I 192~:25. 11925.26. 

Bricks mannfadul'-?Il 
Csed for Public \Yorks .. 
Sold to Pri\'ate PUl'chasers 
Vsed at WOl'ks .. 
Stocks at 30th .June 

Cost of .:Uanufactul'e pel' ] ,00(; 

Sale price pel' 1,00@
Seconds .. 
COlnmons 
Face .. 

: 1 I .. I 40,912,716[, 42,397,987 
.. ',17,537;496 14;834;200' 
•. I 22,789,963' 27,454,421 1 

.. r ~O!t519 o~;'?4~ : 
•• ! ..:80,917 _,.J,3L: 

I 
, £ s. d.1 £ s. d.: 
1 272; 2661 

::1 
.. i 

1 ' 

2 U 6
0
'1 

2 IS 
4 8 01 

2 10 6, 
2 13 01 
460! 

1\: From 1st November, 1923, £4 lOs. 

4<1960;7181 47,385,915

1

1 4D,116,786 
9,882;900,' 14,684,279 22,740,727 

34,826,912 I' 30,59S,928 24,666,518 
53.769 1,980;388, 1 1,231,798 

478,479

1 

600,799 1,078,542 

£ s. d, £ s. d. I £ s. d. 
26 8 1 2 6 3! 2 710 

2 10 00' I 2 10 ~ 2 12 6 
2 13 2 13 ° 2 1;; 0 

"4 G 0 i 4 10 0 4 15 0 
I 

~t system of profit-sharing by the employees is in operation, and, apart 
from the amounts dish'ibuted under this scheme, undistributed surpluses 
amounted at :lOth :rune, 1926, to £116,402. 

SAW1HLLS. 

Sawmilling is an important :industry in many parts of the State, the 
majority of the mills being situated in the forest areas. Besides general 
sawmilling, moulding. and planing are undertaken at some mills, also the 
cutting of wood-paving blocks. In the more populous centres. sawmills are 
conducted in connection with yards where imported timbers are treated 
and joinery work is done. 

Details concerning the sawmilling industry at intervals since 1901 are as 
follow:-

Items. 1901. 191L. 192~26. 19')()l·21. I 1924-25. 

----'-----

Number .of Establishments ... l 345[ 452
1

1 
4961 

Average Number of Ehl-! I 
ployees ... i 4,OSS[ 5,2051 5645

1

1 
Average Horse-power used'''i 5,IS9j. 10,280] 14:597

1 Value of Land and, i 

541 

5,681 
16,639 

934,860 

532 

5,645 
18,590 

978,684 Buildings" ... £: 317, 193'1', 465,54~ SIl,830I' 
Value of Plant [tnd I 1 

:'Ja(;hinery... ... £: 2i3,88:3" 526,[109: 90S, H)2i 1,101,980 1,101,405 
Salaries and Wages Paid ... £1 304,82(3, 406,520] 926,2i61 1,048,315 1,070,221 
Value of Fuel and Powerl i I I 

used ... £1 17,601i 6,503! 24,4051 39;54l 

Value of Output £: 1,:m6,153 2,0.57,8071 4,103,924 1 4,832,459 
Value of Prod udion £ I 494,487 74T,7551 1,346,8631 1,638,964 

:16,329 
3,362,610 
5,OQS,351 
1,689,412 

Value of Materials used £1 821,06511,309,5491 2,732,656, 3, l53,9.54 

Logs, :freated~· , 
Hardwood cub. ft. ) 1 l~ ~69 000: 12,il09,0')0114,844,000 14,63Z,OOOi I4,721,700: 
Softwood.. J I /.,.J , :1' 5,442;OOOr 5,tl52,tJOO 6,753,0001 7,289;306' 

Sawn Timber Produced- I ' 1 

Hardwood sup. ft. } ,180,028,000ilOO,07~,OOO,ll ~,781,837 114,910,951 1~ 7,390,141 
'Softwood I 1 51,39:,:,000 40,628,945 55,463,9501 08,566,904 

, I 

• Includes rented prem1ses. 

T.he native timbers treated 'during 1925-26' consisted· of 14,423',800 cubic 
:feet of hardwoods and 6,968,900 cubic feet of softwoods, the quantities of 
sawn timber produced therefrom: being 114,116,485 super. feet, and 
~5,874,676 super. feet, respectively. 
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METAL A:\D :\IACIIEEHY IVOHK8, ETC. 

This group is the most important of the manufacturing industries in the 
State, because it provides employment fO'rnearly one-third of the adult 
males engaged in factories and workshops. 

TEe output of these works constitutes a considerable proportion of the 
total 'mIue of local manuf8ctures, though they supply only a portion 
d the 10881 requirements of manufactured metals and machinery; Details 
of the products am not aV8ihble, but in view of their inlpmtanre the 
:dlowingp8rticl!lms relating to the operations in 1925-26 are shown;-

Item3. Ot,1-~cr. Total. 
I 

1 
I · I 

. Ironworks . Rallway~ Meta} I 
' Engm~el'- 1 and' Jl:xtractlOD 
ing \Yorks. rr a~. I Trml1.,\'ay I :lnd Ore i 

i I 'Gun !'l€S.; Workshops: Reduction.j 

,------'------1---
I 

},'umber of Establishments 

Average :'lumber of Employees .. 

I 
303 I' 

I 
7, tl:J j 

4J I 
II,S];' 

19 I' 4~3 i ~85 
3,2iO l~, 140! ,JJ~.i,6a 

Average Horse-power useu 

Value of Land and TIuildings* 

YaJue of Plant and )hcilinery 

Salaries and \Yage-; paid ... 

Ya!ue of :F'uel and Power usecl 

Vaiue of }Iaterials used 

Valu"of Output' .... 

Value of Prild uetlon 

···1 8.:n') 

£ i !. ·3ll.G] 1,13J,23:t' 

1,245)~32 

1,505,490 1,775,903 

£ 63,270 3H.02J 
I £j 1,772,:':88 7,82.3,783' 

£1 4,O~4,C5.l 10,648,2;J2 

£12,163,493 . 2,433,429 

, ----.el_ 

2!1,323 I 14.953 i 89,863, 

585,910 iZ.C9,78Zi 8,086,110 

lO,COO 

:':;226,1 i5 
I I 

2,9(\<l,165 ",905,552' 2,\·\4,1l\4 I 2,288,266 

2.950,005 ['5).601 13,014,802 i· 0,2(5,81)-1 

63,97811,462,4561 222810 i 2158,534 

2,148,810 I 7,(21, 389 1 6,101,660 \25,467,930 

5,920,9.10,112.on,-07 111,773.651 144,364,601 

3,70H,1l2 I 3,533;922 I 4,84n)81 '116;73,-<,1 ;,7 

I _,--, __ _ 

1(1 Includes tented premises. 

The number of per~ons en11lloyed in metal and machinery workshops 
has incr,"ased by 7,900 since 1920·21, the ndue of premises, plant, etc., by 
£6,250,000, and the value of production by £6,112,000. 

The expansion of these industl'ie6 has been si,imulated. in r<,cent years 
by reason of lartle jJrojects undertaken in. the State, e.g., 1he Sydney 
Harbour Bridge, the City Railway, and the electrification of the SubUl'han 
rail,,-ays and tbe construction 0: ,va tel' conservation works. 

Various classes of engineering 81'1' undertaken llt the doc:kYfnds, ()f whieh 
particulars are lJublished in the chapter of this volume entitled "Shipping." 

Iron and Steel Works. 

In X ew South IV ales there arc large supplies of iron ore and of coal, both 
of excellent quality, and in .close proximity to each other and to the sea
board. 

The principal iron and steel works. are located at Lithgow, where works 
established many yeaTS ago have been reorganised on modern lines, and 
at Newcastle, where operations were commenced in 1915. The products of 
the works include iron and. steel of various grades, pipes and boilers, 
steel sleepers, rails, and such, by-products as sulphate of amm()nia, tar, 
benzol and solvent 'n8phtha. At ,Lithgow local iron .ores aTe used, and the 
ore tTeated at N ewca~tle is imported from Routh Australia. 
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The following table shows the production of pig-iron in New South Wales 
at intervals since 1907:-

I From \ From Other \ II I From I From Jther I Year. I New South Australian. Total. 

II 
Year. New South Australian Total. 

"rales Ores. Ores. I Wales Ores. Ores. 

) 

I 
Tons. Tons. Tons. I I Tons. Tons. Tons. 

1907 18,631 18,631 i 1922-23 1 75,781 62,333 138,114 
1911 I 36,354 36,354 I 1923-24 60,841 306,258 367,099 

1920-21 I 99,790 266,759 366,549 i 1924-25) 101,293 358,861 4.60,154 
] 921-22 i 66,141 235,166 301,307 11925-26 97,572 333,025 430,597 

I I, 

The quantity of iron ore used in 1925-26 for the production of pig-iron 
was 66,3,67,3 tons, of which 131,112 tons were mined in New South ·Wales. 

The production 01 steel in 1921-22 amounted to 181,007 tons. In the 
following year the Newcastle wOTks were closed for nearly njne months 
and the output declined to 70,481 tons. The quantities produced in the 
last three years were 279,317 tons, 320,693 tons, and 339,463 tons respec
tively. 

Factories have been established in proximity to the iron and steel works 
fO'1' the production of galvanised iron wire, wire-netting tyresand axles, 
structural steel for bridges, and other metal products. 

Large iron and steel works are under construction at Port Kembla in 
terms of an agreement between the Government of :N ewSouth ·Wales and 
the Hoskins Iron and iSteel 00., Ltd., which was ratified by Parliament in 
February, 1927. The Government has agreed to construct a railway from 
lIfoss Vale on the main southern line to Port Kembla within a period 
of three years. The Oompany has agreed to expend within the same 
period a sum of £6'50,000 on the construction and equipment of iron and 
st-eel works at Port Kembla, and to spend an additional sum of £100,000 
during the first year the line is open for traffic. 

Metal E.l:iraction and Ore Reduction. 
,Smelting, as a distinct industry, is conducted at several centres in New 

South Wales, and there are nineteen establishments for tIle treatment of 
ores, one of the most important being at Port Kembla on the South Ooast . 
.other metal works in this vicinity produce copper wire, copper and brass 
cable and tubes, and insulated telep'hone cable. 

The following statement sho·ws the operations of the smelting companies 
in connection with both local and imported ores during 1925-26 :-

lIIetal. 

Silver .. . 
Copper .. . 
Tin .. . 
Iron-pig 

OZ.I 

tons. [ 
" I 

" I 

Quantities of 1Iclals extracted from Ores, Concentrates, etc., the 
produce of-

----- ----, 

18,Z~~ 120,700177,6311 [li,706 :19~,:SI 
",,2 , 1 I 2,601... 503 6.375 

594 I 5391 ''')' 68 I 
9i,572 I ... 333,025 

-------------------

BUTTER FACTORIES. 

Butter-making is one of the chief industries connected with the prepara
tion of articles of food. It gives employment to 1,100 persons, and hag 
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an annual output valued at oyer £7,800,000. Butter is an important item 
of the export trade, [lnd 9:; p81' c:eut. of loeal produ~tion is made in factories. 

Details concerning butter faetories and their operations in various yeal" 
since 1901 are as follows:-

Item~. 1901: 1911. I 1920-21. 1924-25§; 'I 1925-261, 
\ I - -----------'~-----

Number of Establishmen ts 130 150 1261 1271 121 

Average Number of Em-
1,115/ ployees 909 968 1,022 1,100 

Average Horse-power used 1,765 2,161 3,843 4, 9691 5,609 

Value of Land and Build-
\ 

I 
ings t £, 247,39.i 186,893 308,189 420,061; 487,845 

Value of Plant and I I 
Machinery , . , £ I 172,767 230,485 395,668 564,823i 626,012 

Salaries and Wages paid £ I 74,176 110,617 225,392 288,3701 289,993 

Value of Fuel and Power I ! 
used £1 13,924 23,599 61,655 73,755[ 73,9a2 

Value of Materials used £ I 1,260,920 3,205,863 8,017,379 6,420,27°1 7,031,337 

Value of Output ... £ I 1,535,398 3,475,890 8,974,967 7,130,477 7,855,462 

Value of Production 260,554 246,428 895,933 i 750,193 

1:'1 
636,452

1 

Cream used for buttflr * 17i ,401 ,000:):i 174,837,000::::241,667,29°1216,071,067 

Butter Produced 
\ 

Ib'134,282,214 78,421,512:):1 79,864,745+
1
112,504,674)1°1,698,205 .. , 

* Not available. t Includes rented premises. 
1 Excludes slnal1 quantities in far111 factories ,vOl'ked by farm (lmployee!. 

§ Includas 4 creameries. 

The annual production of butter depends largely on seasonal conditions in 
the dairy farming districts, but thc general trend has been towards an in
creased o11tput, and the increase in quantity has been accompal1ied \by 
a marked improvement in quality. About 90 per cent. of the butter made 
in factories is graded as choicest by official graders. 

The 121 butter factories mentiOl'led in the foregoing table include four 
creameries, and four factories, in which is made cheese, as well as butter. 
There were also 75 other establisll1l1cnts engaged in the treatment of dairy 
produce, viz., 48 cheese factories, 24 bacon and ham factories, and 3 fac
tories manufacturing condensed milk Particulars of the operations of 
these factories for the year 1925-26 \\'O'C:-

Number of employees 

Vallle of land and buildings 

Value of plant lind machinery 

Salaries and wages paid 

Value of output 

Value of production ... 

659 

£250,337 

£213,872 

£158,020 

£1,734,204 

£325,912 

In addition there ,vas one factory in which cheese was treated after 
manufacture. 

:Bacon, hams, butter, and cheese are made on farms as well as in factoriel!, 
therefore the chapter in this Year Book relating to the Dairying Industry 
should be consulted for complete information regarding the production of 
these commodities. . .. ..1 
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MEAT-PRESERVING .AND REFRIGERATING. 

In 1919-20 there were nine establishments, with 1,109 persons employed 
in connection with meat-preserving, [but owing' to depression in the meat 
trade only three establisihments employing 191 pe'I'Sons, were in operation 
in 1925-26. 

The following table shows the. production of estwblishments treating 
meat by callning' .and chi11i:ng during .the last five years:-

Products. I 1921-22. 

I Preserving- \VQrks
. Tinned Meat 

Other Products 
lb.: 6,748,331 

£, 131,970 

Refrigerating 1V orks--
Careases Frozen for Export*--: 

Cattle No.' 
Sheep No. 
Lambs No.' 
Pigs ... No.' 

Carcases Chilled--
Cattle Xo. 
Sheep No. 
Lrtlnbs No. 
Pigs '" No., 

I 

38,657 
li1,154 
526,744 

476 

7,973 
22,634 
6,891 
2,252 

I 1922-23. I 1923-24. I 1924-25. 

! I 
! I 

4,459,504 12,712,529 ' 5,H3,645 
5:3,526 35,2iiO I 64,160 

20,749 
968,629 ; 
403,843 

1,685 

15,434 
16,480 

2,766 
2,143 

5,138 
298,175 . 
146,996 

766 , 

8,939 
36,!117 

3,300 
6,465 

31,8211 
269,888 
228,056 

5,1300 

21,058 
30,503 

3,027 
4,076 I 

*Exclusiye of me!tt for export"Q,s-shfp's'l3tores. 

1925-26. 

4,988',265 
74,586 

27,792 
321,834 
4511,136 

2,662 

23,090 
23,502 
3,385 
8,393 

The output of tinned meat was formerly much larger than at the present 
time. It amounted to ;:)1,576,000 lb. in 1913, and during the three years 
ended 30th June, 1920, the average annual output exceeded 20,000,000 lb. 
Since that year :prices of stoek have been high and thedernand for 
-preserved meat has slackened. 

The operations of the refrigerating works al'e lliIect€d by a :number of 
factors, most important being theseuions and the condition of world 
markets. In adverse seasons, or after a succesBion of good seasons, the 
pastoralists sell all the stock which is in marketable condition, but on the 
breaking of a drought stock are retained for fattening or ,breeding. An 
unusually severe drought broke in June, 1920, and for 11 time stock were 
witlhheld. A few months later the ovel1Sea meat markets became glutted, and 
prices fell below the C03t of production, consequently operations were 
restricted. 

In 1922 a favourable overs'ea market for matton and Jamb and a local 
scarcity of winter fodder led to a revival in that section of the trade. 
Subsequently.sllpplies of live stock for freezing dwindled, owing to good 
seasons and the high prices obtainable for wool. In 192:5-26 a large number 
of lambs were frozen fOl' export, hut the number of s'heep was only one
third of the number treated in 1922-23. In recent years there has been a 
marked increase in the chilling of beef, which, if transported in a sati~
factory condition, commands a better market frbroad than frozen beef. 

BrscuI1' FACTORIES. 

TheTe -are in the State ten establishments engaged in the manufacture 
of biscuits, of which nine are within the Met.r0p()litan area. The output of 
bis-cuits reached nearly 40,DOO;000 lb., "'ith a value of £1,310,000. Anexport 
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trade in biscuits is maintained with the islands of the Pacific; the total 
exports in 1925-26 amounted to 2,526,000 lb. Details for 1901 and other 
years, including 1925-26, are given below:-

Items~ 1901. 1911. 1920-21. 

Number Of·.Establishments ... 1 81 6 10 
Average Number of Employees 845 1,360 1,800 
Average Horse.power lISed... 131 556 1,115 
'Value of Land.and Buildingst £42,253 94,050 164,031 
Value of Plant and Machinery £ 29,066 86,192 135,285 
Salariesand.'Vagespaid... £ 35,165 7-0,055

1 

221,791 
Value of Fuel.and Power 'used £ 1,862 7,104 23,614 
Value. of Materials used... £1 126;891 332,341 936,747 
Value.of Output ... £1' 213,645 fi29,108 1,358266, 
Valutlof Production £ 84,892 189,663' 397;90:; i 

1924.25. 

12 
2,026 

975 
239,387 
127,256 
274,873 

36,743 
785,999 

1,467,956 
646;214 

1925-26. 

1.0 
1,79" 

7M 
2.04,98.0 
103,621 
239,143 
3.0,727 

746,776 
1,34.3,925 

566,422 
Materials Treated- I! 

Flour... tonsl * 8,7551 12,210 13,201 12,462 
Sug<tr ... tons * .. ~ 3,024 i 3,189 3,22t1 

Articles Produced- I ]1 . I 
Biscuits ... lb.] " 22,021°00 38,3.o8,36043,56~,093 39,593,616 
Cakes-Value only... ,£ _~_"~_~____ I 21,9164,;1)90 34,801 

$·Not .. Yail"ble. t'lncludes rented premises. 

'l:heap9aTent -redumion in 192,5-2,(j.w.as due partly to achan.ge III classi
nc.ation, one factory :being transferroo to another group . 

. FLOUR MILLS. 

The 'amount of mi~lcpower for grinding and dressing grain, is ample for 
manufacturing.the flGur consumed in the-State, and there is a considerable 
export trade. 

Details concerning flour-milling at intervals since 1901 are as 'follow;-

______ I_te_lD_s_. __ 1901. L~~~I. 1920-21~4-25. 1925-££. 

N.umber of Establishments 891 73 60 58 58 
'Av.erageNumber of Employees 889 '967 1,023 1,18] ],21.0 
Average 'Horse-powermed '.3,1'49 4j67D 6,'384 6,868 7,.053 
Yalueof Land, and·. Buildingst £ 334,037 357;356 561;688 676,378 71.0,106 
Value of Plaut and Machinery £ 2M,335 34.0,316 572,456 836,493 902,868 
SalariesaudvYagmqmid... £i 77,321 123,491 219,964 285,510 307,.046 
Value of Fuel and Power used :£ 18,977 24,.648 37,746 63,261 7.0,430 
Value of Materials used... £ 1,215,42.0 2,211,263 4,951,65.0 5,292,817 6,476,794 
Value of Output ... £ 1,514,512 2,538,331 5,590,405 6,260,197 7,438,168 
Value of Production £ 28.0, 1I5 302,42.0 601 ,009904,119 890,944 
Wheat Treated ... bus. 9;369,534 12,616,111 1l,595,S07 18,844,711 20,674,708 

.Articles Produced- . I 
Flour tons 191,504 253,556 I 244,818 395,409 434,4.07 
Bran, Pollard, Sharps, I 
.etc.; I ,112,766 100,545 167,762 178,204 

'Vheat Meal, etc. cwt., 21,840 21,863 46,813 68,095 

'*'Not ,available. t Includes rented prenlises. 

The average annual .production of flour during the Jast three years was 
about 412;,00() tons, and the annual export-oversea and interstate--was 
Hpproximately 185,000 tons, or 43 pel' cent. of the output. 

SuGAR :MILLS. 

Sugar cane is cultivated in the lower valleys of the northe'rn coastal 
rivers of New South "Vales, and the cane is crushed at three large milLs 
situated respectively at Harwood Island, on the Olarence Hiver, at Broad
'water, on the Richmond, and at Oondong, on the Tweed. 

'36765-B 
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. The raw sugar manufactured in 1925-26 was valued at £646,803, and the 
molasses at £7,582. 

Items. 1901. 1911. 1920·21. I' 1924-25. 11925.26. 

Number of Establishments ... 1 
41 

4 3 3 3 
Average Number of EmPlOyeeS) 529 469 437 445 487 
Average Horse·power used ... 2,578 3,000 1,279 2,028 2,047 
Value of Land and Buildings £ 12,177 I 52,480 106,070 119,505 127,325 
Value of Plant and Machinery £1 509,242 I 467,976 425,283 478,020 509,301 

Salaries and Wages paid £, 31,764 I 38,00! 63,003
1 

99,737 121,558 
Value of Fuel and Power used £ 4,854 I 8,102 8,636 16,611 20,394 
Value of Materials used £ 95,394 : 107,600 303651 476,062 435,188 , 
Value of Output ... '" £ 197,137 206,277 476,405 754,191 654,385 
Value of Production ... £ 96,889 I 90,575 1640;118 261,518 198,803 
Cane crushed ... ... tons . 131 083 ' 147,799 131,313 228,978 297,335 

' ! articles produced- I 
302,480 533,640 I 647,704 Raw Sugar ... ... cwt. 1,~~g:~~g I 345,978 

Molasses ... ... gals . 796,440 649,800 11,313,400 1,820,000 

The operations of the mills have increased considerably during the last 
two seasons, following an extension of the area :planted with sugar cane. 
The industry has been assisted by the provision of :bounties and other 
measures. At tlhe present time there is an embargo on the impo,rtation of 
foreign sugnr, except with the permission of the Minister for Tradel and 
Customs. 

Sugar Refinery. 
T:here is but one sugar refinery in the State. It is situated at P.yrmont, 

Sydney, and it treats both local and imported raw proGucts. During the 
;year '1925-26 the quantity of raw sugar treated was 2,859,620 cwt., and it 
gave an output oi: 2,797,560 cwt. of the refined article, valued at £5,088,783. 

The three mills and the refinery provided employment for 1,093 persons 
during' the year 1925-26. 

BREWERIES. 

In 1925-26 there were in the State 12 establishments classed as bre1\'eries, 
of which the three largest were within the Metropolitan boundaries. 'Ihe 
number has decreased since 1911, when there were 37, but the output has 
increased considerably. 

Items. 1901. 1911. 1920·21. 1924·25. 19~5-26. 

Number of E.tablishments ... 1 51 37 17 13 12 
Average Number of Employees I 1,016 912 1,122 1,235 1,247 
Average Horse-power used ... 1 1,105 1,0:15 3,289 3,502 3,460 
Value of Land and Buildings" £ I 584,754 305,287 714,155 801,409 800,159 
Value of Plant and Ma~hinery £ 190,710 281,316 924,181 1,121,200 1,092,675 
Salaries and Wages paid £ 119,099 120,340 286,685 352,157 365,955 
Yalue of Fuel and Power used £i 13,849 17,794 66,848 75,034 84,429 
Value of 1faterials used... £ I 282,128 494,219 1,316,561 1,149,884 1,235,396 
Value of Output... £11,0:22,247 1,140,151 2,515,224 2,655,195 2,807,038 
Value of Production £ 726,270 628,138 . 1,131,815 1,430,277 1,4S7,213 
Materials Treated-

bShlS.1 532,930 I Malt 667,457 832,850 850,326 852,996 
Hops ." lb'l 665,345 790,866 831,656 813,957 827,804 
Sugar ... tons 3,927 I 4,421 5,477 5,373 5,201 

Articles produced-
Ale, Beer, Stout gals.[13,973,751 119,804,540 25,470,404 24,519,876

1
25,597,281 

4= Includes rented premises. 

Nearly all the beer consumed by New South Wales is brewed in the local 
factories. 
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TOBACCO FACTORIES. 

Nine tobacoo factories were in operation during the year 1925-26, all 
within the Metropolitan area. The industry is highly organised, all hut a 
small proportion of the output being produced in five large establishments. 
Oonditions of employment in the tobacco factories lare maintained at a high 
standard. 

l\Iost of the tobacco treated is imported from the United States of 
America. Only a small quantity is produced in New South V'lT ales, where 
tobacco was grown on 1,473 acres in 1925-26, and the crop was 11,869 cwt., 
valued at £105,780, 

The f0110wing table shows details of the operations of tobacco factoriea 
in New South Wales at intervals since 1901 ;-

Items. 1901. 1911. 1920-21. 1924-25, 1925-26, 

---~,. 

Number of Establishments I 
20 I 26 16 ! 10: G '''1 I 

Average Number of Employeesl 1,061 I 1,462 2,394 2,454: 2,457 

I 
151i 

I 
I 

Average Horse-power used 630 657 931
1 

947 

V due of Land and Buildings" £ 155,452 182,569 291,604 369,8271 370,133 
I 

Value of Plant and Machinery £ 69,124 ! 92,138 226,043 ; 316,894: 321,G14 

Salaries and \Yages paid £ 55, 149 1 
131,323 3;36,781 423,051: 439,097 

I 

19,740: 19,680 Value of Fuel and Power usedl 1,288 I 1,067 11,697 

Value of Materia:Js'used £: 389,148 I 776,302 3,403,517 3,2G5,409[ 3,325,805 
I I 

Value of Output 
£1 561,991 1,250,748 4,240,745 4,662,652: 4,769,829 

I 
Value of Production £1 171,555 473,379 825,532 1,377,5031 1,424,324 

I 

Materials Treated---'-
I 

Australian Leaf lb. 883,615 745,405 876,007 639,550: 700,075 

" 12,114,456 
1 I 

Imported Leaf 4,617,756 9,546,861 !ll,646, Ill! 12,316,410 
I I ' 
I I I 
I 1 

Articles produced- ! 
I I 

I 

Tobacco .. Ib.1 2,524,231 3,996,471 6,622,540 18,980,013, 9,513,115 

"I 
I I 

Cigars .. - 67,128 87,818 146,433: 123,348i 117,081 
I 

5,072,903/4,620,909: Cigarettes "I 457,276 1,899,462 4,859,710 
I I 

~-------~-

• Includes rented premises. 

Large quantiti83 of tobacco and cigalrettes are exported, mainly to other 
Australian States. The annual consumption in K ew South vYales of Aus
tralian-made tobacco dU'ring the three years ended June, 1926, was as 
follows :-cTohacco 5,083,000 lb., cigars 173,000 lb., cigarettes 1,731,000 lb. 

WOOLLEN AND TWEKl MILLS, 

Although New !Sout,h Wales is one of the greatest wool-producing 
countries in the world only a very small proportion of the woollen goods 
required in the State is manufactured locally. During the last two years 
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signs of progress have been apparent and the number of factory employees 
engaged in the manufacture of woollen materials was increased from 1,617 
in 19£'3-24 to 2;110 in 1925-26. 

The output of local tweed increased by 150 per cent. between 1911 3Jld 
1921, and the production of other articles increased. Then t,nere 'was a 
serious decline, due to adverse t])ade conditions, but there },as been an 
increase during the last two years. 

Details of employment, output, and other items; at intervals Slllce 1901, 
are shown in the following table:-

Items. IDOL 1911. 19-20-21. I 1924-25. 1921i'!6. 
I -------

... 1 41 

, 
91 Number of Establishments 

51 
12 13 

I 
1,65'0 I Ayerage Number of EmPloyeesl 234 

I 
738

1 

1,785 2,110 

Average Horse-power used ... 255 I 9n ., 2,795 3,180 • 3,551 ". 
Value of Land and Buildings:;: £1 29,780 96,821 \ 224,4H 333,129 341,060 

Value of Plant and Machinery £\ 26,650 122,927 I 384,662 645,941 677,827 

. I 
66,5361 Salaries and vVages paid £1 12,459 235,668 258,194 282,722 

£1 
1 

Value of Fuel and -Power used 1,727 4,632 2:3,517 28,252 30,66(1 

Value of Materials used £1 :30,272 14:l,915 745,848 654,122 725,546 

Value of Output £1 57,039 271,465 1,437,647 1,083,977 1,193;071 

£1 Value of ProJudioll 25,040 122,918 668,282 401,603 . 436,859 

Materials Treated-

Scoured \V 001 lb. 685,240 1,225,470 3,603,448 2,172,978 3,008,377 

Cotton t t 332,501 191,175 206,705 

Articles produced-

Tweed and Cloth yds. 
I 
1,054,845 2,494,417 1,884,218 2,lH2,983 

Flannel and Blankets £ 198,504 239,678 199,453 
95,31B. 

4,'260 I Rugs and Shawls £ * 23,000 9,783 

Tops and N oils 

:1 
+ t 69,672 14,625 18,493 

Yarn t t 278,072 41,50G 108,601 

'It 3,428 yards flannel, 5,000 p~irs,blank.ets,J?OO'rugs. t N o1J"lwailable. 
:t:lncludes rented ,premises. 

A number of new woollen mills have been established, viz., at Sydney, 
Albury, Goulburn, and more recently at. Orange. There has been con
siderable expenditure on plant, eto., ldncing the last five years, but the 
mills have not been in full operation. The customs dutiesl on importoo.gooda 
were increased in ·September, 1925; with a viEJlW' 1:0 assisting the looal 
industries. 
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Hosiery and Knitting Factories; 
Marked l)l'ogress has been made in the production of hosiery and knitted. 

goods. In 1920-21 there were 33 establishments with 1,477 employees, the 
value of materials and fuel used amounted to £573,12,s, and the outpUll; JWias 
valued at £872,476. In 1925~26 there were 69 esta:blishments employing 
:3,294 persons, and the value of materials and fuel was £843,982, and of the 
output £1,13:11,977. The value of the land, buildings and plant increased 
during the period from £282,539 to £74'ti986. 

The materials used in 1925-216 included' yarn 1,017,850 'lb., cotton 1,'O7'5~814 
lb., silk 81,53·5 lb., and 'artificial silk 468,641 lb. The pl'odructs' in:cll\lded 
731;495 doz. pairs of socks and stockings valued at £1,18'0,'033, ahd othei" 
woollen and cotton goods valued at £359,833 and £219,275 respectively. 

BOOT AND SHom FAOTORIES. 

Many varieties of footwear are made in· the local factol'ie3. The bulk 
of the 'output is used in the State, and small quantities an: exported, prin
cipally to New Guinea, Papua, and Fiji. 

Particulars of the operation of these factories since IDOl are shown in 
the fo11owing ta'ble:-

Items. 1901. 1911. 

I 

I I 
Number of Establishments "'I' 100 106 I 101 I 

Average Number of Employees 3,979 4,417 I 4,459 [ 
Average Horse-power useu ... 1 300 , 855 I 1,379 
Value of Land and Buildings'r £i W6;,413 I 22Z,983 i 371,985 
Value of Plant and 1Iachinery £1 &5,571 I lii6,:643 i 184,,549 

1924-25. I 1925-26: 

1 

113 I 
5,073 I 
1;710 I 

527,9&8 
277,318 

104 
5;083 
1;705 

492,4'73 
258;857 

I I 

Salaries ami Wages paid £1 216;8691' 36r,605 628,511; I' 808,707· 821,49~ 
Value of Fuel and Power used £: 2,978 5,2g8 10,.305' 12,90(J 12741 
Value of Materials used.. £! 39&,30'9 709,8:18; 1,496,OO~ 1,191,768' 1,221';440 
Value of Output,:. £1 692,25311;221,7'48 2,54Q,.22'412j343;~?3 2;43&,309 
Value of ProductIOn £1

,1 

290,966' 1,1 506,632 1,033,789 'Ii, 1;138;/09 1,202,122 

Leather' U.sed-
Sole lb. *" 15,189;000,4,,822,'67814,935,520 4,935;618 
Upp:er ... ... sq. ft:!! " &;OlB,OO!) , 7,,28, 2;·1~6 \ 8, ,~78;180 8>&83,495, 

Articles produced- . ~ 
Boots and Shoes pairsI2,821;724 3,73G,760 3,232,413 3, /15,150 \ lr, 809, 686 
Slippers, etc. ... "I 512;584 439,428 609,398 i 635,635 689,914 
Uppers, N .E.!.... " I 71,138 41,925 i 33,779 41,472 

---------------------------- --._'- -----
* Not "vailable. flncludes rented prem;ses. 

The £g'ures are exclusive of particulars of boot repairing establishments, 
which numbel'ed 538 in 192'5-26; 1,141 persons were emp1oyed, and their 
wages amounted to £106,819. Materials to the value of £14<l;'043W€1r'e used, 
including 829,731 lb. of sole leather, and 17,58':1" square feet of uppers; the 
output was valued at £411~,191. 

The number, of factories· for the manufacture of boots and shoes was: 
1'04, ofwhieh 93 wert situated within tihe Metropolitan area and 11 in the.: 
remainder of the State. 

IIA'!'. AND, CAp· FACTORIES. 

'There has been considerable expansion in the industr:v organised for the 
manufacture of hats and caps. The Australian products have g.ained an 
important place in local markets and some are exported to New Zealand. 
In 1925-26 the employees numbered 1,505, of whom 65 per cent. were. 
females. 
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There were 24 establishments listed under this classification in 1925-26, 
and 23 were situated in the Metropolitan area. Particulars of the opera
tions in various years since 1901 are as follow;--

.~------~--.----~---~--~-------

1901. 1911. 1920-21. 1924-25. I 1925-26, Items. 

Number of Establishments ... 1 
Average Number of Employees 
Average Horse-power used "'1 
Value of Land and Buildings" £. 
Value of Plant and Machinery £1' 
Salaries and Wages paid £ 
Value of Fuel and Power used £1 

10 32 i ~81 27) 24 
330 1,566 1,4;)6, 1,588 1,505 

21 433 j 7641 673 I 586 

Value of Materials used... £ 

14.076[108,936 i 174,315 263,773

1

' 254,759 
7,034 60,807 i 88,8171 162,907 144,061 

15,055 96,498·1 185,394 1 230,094 220,771 
314 4,376 7,574 9,669 8,087 

28,662 I 127,494! 393,372
1 

398,211 I 384,514 
5!,698 I 293,591 'I 747,545 S06,884 1 779,973 
25,722 161,721! 346,5991 399,004, 387,372 

Value of Output... £ 

563,976 2,692,778 j 2,284,57212,400,516 '12,312,796 

~----------------~7.I~n~cln~d~es-r~en~te~d-p-re-m7is~e"-.--

Value of Production £ 
Hats & Caps made No. 

Items. 1901 I 
Number of EstablishmentR... 511 
Average Number of Employees 245 
Average Horse-power used... 3,4941 
Value of Land and Buildingst £ 49,132 
Value of Plant and.Machinery£ 192,842 
Salaries and Wages paid £ 28,862 
Value of Fuel and Power used £ 17, 166[ 
Value of Materials used £ !il,123 
Value of Output £ 87,241 
Value of Production... £ 48,952 

'Coal used tons .. 
Electricity generated-

Light 
Power 

uuits 
units, " 

" 

1920-~1. I 19~4-25. [ 1925-26. 

-_._-----------
I 

104 1171 125 124 
929 1,353 1,802 1,795 

54,734 IlI,5911 182,3J 6 233,930 
448,972 1,381,092

'
, 2,2~'7,949i 2,270,469 

1,257,173 2,531,3581 5,280,8871 5,376,105 
134,8841 327,157', 488,125 524,953 
183,248: !)90,373: 1,189,i)5JI 1,355,508 

69,484 54,995[ 85,1921 77,8115 
896,607 1,697,763, 3,573,3741 4,510,432 
643,875 1,052,395 2,2\l8,6~1 3,077,029 
259,239 510,088

r 
747,31°

1 

782,409 

!} , 20,727,0001 53,691,324i 610 fV- 967'692 124 "64 
114,610,000 288,844,906 j , 01, i ' ,,>. 

--------------::---,---:--:----- ... _-_.-.. - ----.-----. 
"Not available. t Includes rented premises. 

A notable feature of the operations in 'recent years is the increasing
efficiency of the plant, as indicated by the increase as compared with the year 
1911 in the number of units generated per horse-power of the engines used. 
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GAS WORKS. 

Despite the substantial progress that has been made in the installation 
of electric lighting plants, the use of gas for purposes of illumination, power, 
and cooking is extending also, as win be seen in tile following table :-

Items. 

Number of Establishments ... 
.Average Number of Employees 
Average Horse· power used ... 
Value of Land and Buildingst £ 
Value of Plant and Machinery £ 

1901. 

38 
650 
711 

459,060 
480,533 

1911. 

47 
1,053 
1,394 

564,387 
888,711 

1920-21. 

46 
1,612 
3,125 

1,066,074 
1,8!l2,835 

192.-25. I 
47/ 

1,466 
4,009 

786,618 
2,264,574 

Salaries and Wages paid... £, 80,654 1M 426 437,318 339,064 
Value of Fuel and Power used £1 18,000 57;372 112,995 176,764 
Value of Materials used £ 123,440 277,861 829,906 895,995 
Value of Output... ... £1 583815 910,972 2,264,644 i 2,478,163 
Value of Production £1 442;375 575,739 ),321,743 1 1,405,404 

:Materials treated- I I 
Coal... tonsl * 323,910)1 564,122 i 6U,47.7 
Shale... tons! * 55,621 27,298 'I 49 
Oil gals.!"" 3,700,462 , 1,889,908 

Articles produced- I I 
Gas... 1,000 cub. feet\ 2,138,631 4,275,859 8,131,712,9,786,898 
Coke ... ... ... tons * 176,728 346,380 i 403,618 
Tar... ... ... gals. .. 3,650,000 9,861,830 '111,504,439 
Ammoniacal Liquol' gals. I * 3,365,000 4,216,929 3,430,325 
Sulphate of Ammonia tons * • 1,061 I 5,530 

------------------~------------
• Not available, t Includes rented premises. 

1925-26. 

47 
1,445 
4,404 

80~,185 
2,376,303 

343,585 
172,102 
916,322 

2,518,458 
1,430,034 

605,488 
60 

1,710,762 

10,005,876 
411,790 

1l,770,131 
3,156,655 

6,065 

As in the case of electric light and power wOl'ks, the greater efficiency 
of gas-making plant and improved methods of treatment have resulted in 
an increase.in production. In 1911 the average production of gas pel' ton 
of coal used was M,200 cubic ,feet, but it was 15,100 cubic feet in 1921-22, 
and 16,500 cubic feet in 1925-26. 

In addition to the coke and Isulphate of ammonia made in gas works, 
considerable quantities a.re made in other establishments in which coal is 
treated. The total quantity of coke produced by all plants in 1925-26 was 
979,715 tollS, and of sulphate of ammonia 10,950 tons. 

NEW INDUSTRIES. 

Following the development of the iron and s,teel works, there has been far
reaching expansion in the industries producing metal goods, machinery, etc. 
Facto,ries in this g'roup naw produce various grades of iron Rnd steel, rails, 
pipes, structural shapes, billets, tyres and axles, galvanised iron an:d black 
iron sheets, wire, wire-netting, wire nails, and many kinds of machiner;y, 
brass and copper wire and rods and ba.rs, cable for telephones, and aluminium 
ware. A recent development is the construction of steel carriages for 
electric railways. 

Factories have bcen established for the manufacture of new kinds of 
products for the building and allied indlustries, e.g., asbestos and fibro-cement 
roofing, reinforced C'on'Crete ware, and conduits for electric wires. The 
production of cement has expanded with the increased demand for use 
in concret.? buildings and civil engincering projects, and stcel for reinforce
ment is manufactured locally. The production of white lead, paints and 
varnishes, and of linseed oil has increased consi'derably, and many of these 
commodities formerly supplied by importation are now being made in the 
State. 
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In the clothing and textile group llewindus,tries include the ginning and 
weavi.o.g of eotton,the manufactme of calico, cotton gm:ments, towels and 
other good~,: in 'which Australian as well as imported,cGtton.is used. The 
establishment.. of woollen mills in various couutrycentres iB a. new . .feature 
of industrial progress, and there has been considerable Rdyance in the 
'manufa;cture of ,silk, cotton, and woollen hosiery and lmitted goods. A 
bctory for making sewing cotton was opened in 19'24. 

The manufacture of caJ;pets has been commenced. Large illGldgrn fac
tories have Iveenestablished for food . products, e,g., confectionery and ice 
cream. The 'range of commodities produeoo in establisllluents for making 
soap, gelatine, ,rubber goods and leatherware has been extended widely, and 
many kiin,ds of musical and scientific instruments are made. The building 
of bodies ;fur motor-ca'rs is a new industry, in which there ,has been rapid 
,pl1ogress,a1l<1 most of the requisite materials are produced in Australia. 

The manufacture of gramophone records was commenced in 1!Y25,and in 
the following year factories were in operation for the production of music 
'1'olls for pianolas, and of linoleum. 



MINING INDUSTRY. 
NEW SOUTH WAL}<cS contains extensive mineral deposits of great value 
and variety. Coal was discovered; as early: as 1796, though under the indus
trial conditions prevailing at that time its importance was not fully realised. 
World-wide interest, however, was< excited by the annonncement in 1851 
that gold had been discovered in New South Wales. It attracted a rapid 
flow of immigration to the country and promoted the development of its 
resources. In later years copper, tin, and silver-lead deposits were opened 
up. 

With the exhaustion oUhe known alluvial deposits, where valuable minerals 
were recoverable without the expenditure of much capital, the organisation 
of the mining industry has become to a great extent the province of companies 
and syndicates with the necessary finanoial resources to instal machinery 
and to conduct operations on a large scale. Coal and silver-lead have proved 
to be the richest sources of mineral production'. 

SUPERVISION OF MINING. 

The general supervision of the mining industry ill the State and the 
administration of the enactments relating to mining are functions of the 
Department of Mines under the control of a responsible :Minister of the 
Crown. In the· mining districts Wardens' Courts, each under the sole 
jurisdiction ofa Warden, determine suits relating to the right of occupation 
ofland for mining and other matters in regard to mining operations. 

The occupation of land for the purpose of mining is subject to the Mining 
Act of 1906 and its amendments. Any person may obtain a miner's right 
which entitles the holder, under prescribed conditions, to occupy Crown 
land for mining purposes and to mine therein, and to occupy as a residence 
area land not exceeding a quarter of an acre within the boundaries of a town 
or village, or 2 acres elsewhere. A holder of a miner's right may ilpply also 
for an authority to prospect on Crown lands, and, in the event of the dis-

. covery of any mineral, he may be required to apply for a lease of the land 
or to continue prospecting operations. Another form of occupation of Cro,vn' 
land in connection with mining is under the right conferred by a business 
license which entitles the holder to occupy a limited area within a gold or 
mineral field for the purpose of carrying on any bjUsiness except mining. 

A business license confers the right to only one holding at a time. 
Holde,ra of miners' rights may take possession of more than one tenement, but 
are required to hold an additional miner's right in respect of each 
tenement after the first of the same class. The term of a miner's right 
or business license is not less than six lnoliths and not more than twenty 
years. It may be renewed upon application, and is transferable by endorsq
ment and registration. The fee for a miner's right is at the rate of 5s. per 
annum, and for a business license £1 per annum. 

The number of miners' rights issued during 1926 was 9,367, and of business 
licenses· 352. These figures show a marked decline in comparison with those 
for the year 1913, when 17,766 miners' rights and 1,039 business licenses 
were issued. 

Crown lands may be granted as mining lea~es, which authorise mining on 
the land, and as leases for mining purposes which authorise the use of the 
land for consen-ing ,vater, constructing drains, etc., and railways, erecting 
buildings and machinery and dwellings for miners, generating electricity, 
dumping residues, and for other works in connection with mining, but do 
not allow mining OJ' the removal of minerals from the land. Except in the 
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case of special leases, which may be granted in certain cases, the maximum 
area of a mining lease varies according to the mineral sought, viz., opal, 
t acre; gold, 25 acres; coal, shale, mincral oils, petroleum, or natural gas, 
640 acres; other minerals, 80 acres. 

Private lands are open to mining subject to the payment of rent and 
compensation and to other conditions as prescribed. The mining wardens 
may grant to the holders of miners' rights authority to enter private lands, 
but, except with the consent of the owner, the authority does not extend 
to land on which certain improvements have been effected, e.g., cultivation, 
Of the erection of substantial buildings. An authority may be granted 
for a period up to two years, and during its currency the holder may apply 
for a mining lease of the land. Leases of private lands for mining purposes 
may be ~ranted also. The maxiulllm areas of private lands that may be 
leased are :--Gold, 25 acres; opal, 150 ft. square; coal and shale, 640 
acres; and other minerals, 80 acres. The owners of private lands, with 
the concurrence of the Minister for Mines, may lease areas under agree
ment to holders of miners' rights. 

Dredging leases may be granted in respect of Crown and private lands, 
including the beds of rivers, lakes, etc., and land under tidal waters. 

Land occupied for Mining. 
The area under mining occupation in New South vVales at 31st December, 

1926, was approximately 660,528 acres, made up as follows. The area is 
not stated definitely, as the area held nnder miners' rights is estimated by 
the mining registrars in some cases, where the holders are not required 
to register the areas they occupy. 

Nature of Holding. 

Leascs-
l\Iining ... 
Mining Purposes 

Agreements 
Authority to Enter 
Authority to Prospect 
Miners' Rights and Busineas Licenses 
Applications for Leases--

Mining ... 
,Mining Purposes 
Dreogin<T 

Applicatio~s for Authori!y to Prospect 
Other Mining Titl('s 

Total 

Crown 
Lands. Private I' Lands. Total. 

: a.ores. I 

... 1 247,723 I 

... 1 7,745 i 

.. ·1 I' 
'''i . 
'''1 21,313 i 

acres. I 
85,342 I 

1,674
1' 65,499 

80,019 

'''1 6,237 f 

... 1 33,405 1 35,762 I 

:::! ~~~*i ..... ~8711. 
"'11 72,776 I 

1 145*1 
1---' - 1-----1 '''1 391,845 1 268,683 I 

acres • 

333,065 
9,419 

65,499 
80,019 
21,313 

6,237 

69,167 
1,006 

882 
72,776 

1,145 

660,528 

• Includes Private Lands. 

The annual rent for mining leases of Crown lands is 2s. per acre, and of 
private laneli'! 20s. per acre in respect of the surface actually occupied. 
The rent for dredging leases is 28. 6d. per acre in respect of Crown 
lands, and it is asseesed by the Warden in open court in respect of 
private Jands. 

Royalties are payable to the Crown in respect of the minerals won, except 
in certain cases where they have been obtained from private lands held 
without reservation of minerals to the Crown. The royalty on coal and 
shale is charged at the rate of 6d. per ton, and on other minerals at the 
rate of 1 per cent. of the value. 
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In regard to mining on private lands held without reservation of mineral. 
to the Crown, royalty is collected by the Department of Mines on behalf of 
the owner at the rate of 6d. per ton of coal and shale, and 1 ~ per cent. of 
the gross value of other minerals, except gold. The Department retains one
sixth and one-ninth respectively of these amounts, and pays the balance to 
the owner of the minerals. The royalty on gold is payable to the Crown in 
all cases. 

Royalty may be remitted under certain conditions as prescribed by the 
Mining Acts, e.g., if the gross annual output of minerals, other than coal and 
shale, won from Crown land under mining lease doeR not exceed £500. In 
many cases rents may be deducted from the royalties. 

The amount of royalty received during the year 1926 was £272,856, of 
which £566 was in respect of land held under permits, and the balance 
from land under lease. 

ENCOFR!GEMENT OF PROSPECTING. 

The State Legislature votes a certain sum each year to encourage pros
pecting for minerals and to assist miners to open up new fields. The vote 
is administered by the Prospecting Board, which consists of the Under
Secretary for Mines as Chairman, the Government Geologist, the Chief In
spector of Mines, an inspector, the Chief Mining Surveyor, and a geological 
surveyor. Miners desiring a grant must satisfy the Board that the locality 
to be prospected is likely to yield the mineral sought, and that the mode of 
operation is suitable for its discovery. The amount advanced must be re
funded in the event of the discovery of payable mineral by means of the aid. 

The f~llowi:ng statement shows a summary of the amounts allotted to· 
prospectors for the various minerals :-

---------- ------
Period '. I Amount. allotted to Prospectors for-

(years ended. ---'I s=·I::----"\---,-1 ----il------,I--:-~-----clc---
30th June). I Gold. 1 L:~dnd Copper. Tin. Coal. I M?;~:;:;S. J Total. 

1887-1900 I 245,~91 I 13'~261 9,~67 
1901-1905 II 80,636 5,108: 10,136 
1906-1910 38,822 7,98611 20,765 
1911-1915 50,209 7,557 8,939 
1916-1920 32,976 4,325 10,057 

1921 '7,375 889 1,330 
1922 I 9,052 I 1,537 I 1,250 
1923 7,013 1,727, 410 
1924 11,523 I 1,959 316 
1925 I 9,963 I 1,897 403 
1926 '_9~~1~ 1,237 

£ 
4,684 
7,828 
3,146 
5,870 
3,978 

901 

1,
663

1' 1,559 
2,161 
2,194 
2,288 

£ I 
4,090 

40 
310 

90 
863 
850 

30 

£ £ 
7,587 284,445 
1,430 105,178 

871 71,900-
4,837 77,412 
5,829 57,255 
1,286 12,644 

659 15,On 
341 11,050 

1,044 17,003 
1,248 15,705 
1,153 15,627 

---1--- ------
Total ... ( 502,523 I 47,767 64,110 36,272 6,273 26,285 683,230 

In each year some of the prospectors fail to complete the works for which 
aid has been granted, and the amounts allotted are not paid in fun. The 
total amount expended to the end of 1926 in encouraging prospecting was. 
£574,109. 

The Government of New South Wales has promised a bonus of £10,000 
for the lJroduction of 100,000 gallons of petroleum in the State, and has; 
offered a reward for the discovery of a new mineral field, the amount being 
increased irom £500 to £1,000 in 1922. 

In 1926 t.he Commonwealth Government. appropriated t.he sum of £] 60,000 
from public revenue for the encouragement of prospecting for petroleum oil 
in Australia, New Guinea and Papua. 
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PRICE,~ OF JYIUTALS. 

Thl) prj/wsof ,the princijJlilmetals depend on maI,ket conclitionsin oversea 
,countries, the l@caldemanrl being Hmall. The quotations in the following 
-table for ,silver, Jead, copper, and tin are the average spot prices on the 
London Ex'Change. 

Year. I Silver. j Lead. Zinc. 
I 
j 

Copper. I Tin. 

Ipftroz·1 p~r~ll. I 
! i 

pedOll. i .pertOll. 1 per ton. 
s. ,d.. I £,s. d'

l 
,£ s. ,d.' £ s.d. £ s. d. 

1901 2 3'2 )2 10 D 17 0 7 66 19 8 11812 8 
1,911 2 {l'61 1319 3 I 25 3 2 56 1 9 I 18213 5 
1921 3 0'9 '22 14 4 I 26 4 1 698 71 1.65 '6 7 
19~ 2 ~O'4 23.15 9 29,I5 0 62 36 159 10 9 
1923 2 7'41 26 16 4 32 18 6 65 18 1 I 202 5 1 
1924 2 9'91 33 13 11 33 12 0 63 4 2 I 248 17 8 
1925 2 8'1 35 17 .1 36 3 3 61 18 4 i 260 15 7 
1926 2 4'7 31 2 3 34 2. 8 58 0 8 I 291 3 0 

I 

The outstanding featme of the movement of the prices of industrial 
metals during recent years has been the rise in the price of tin, which in 
1926 was 83 percent. higher than in 1922. The prices of silver and copper, 
on the other hand, have declined, and the prices of lead and zinc, which 
had been moving steadily upwards, decreased somewhat during 1926. 

PRICES OF COAL. 

Prices of coal depend to a great extent upon local factors. The price 
varies conside'l'ably in the three districts in which coal is mined, the northern 
coal being the dearest and the western the cheapest. The following statement 
shows the average value per ton at the pits' mouths in each district 
during various years since 1901. 

District. 

Nor.thern 
Southern 
Western 

AU IJistricts ... 

I 1901. 1 1911, 1 19"1, )1922. I 1923. I 1924. I 1925. i 192~. 

I 
Ii· I I I 

s. d. s. d. s. d'l s. d. i 8. d. s. d. I s. d. i S. d. 
8 4 i 8 0 17 7 17 6 .117 7 17 8 I 17 j 18 10 
5 3 I 6 2 16 .tJ' 16 3 16 1 16 2 I 1'5 n 16 5 

~II~~I~I~I~:~~ 
7 4 7 .3 16.Ill I Ii) 9 j16 '5 116 6116 4117 4 

Between 1911 and 1921 the .average price of coal was increased by nearly 
130 per cent, marked increases having occmred inconsequt;nce of awards 
of tlibunals appointed by the Commonwealth Government dming the warr: 
period to regUlate wages and prices in the industry. 

BTATISTIOSOF M1NES. 

'The ,statistics rehliting to ,the mining industry as publi£hed in this .ehapter 
are obtained from two sources : (i) tileI'ecords of the Department of Mines, 
which, until the year 1921, were the only data available; and (2) returns 
lor 1921 and later years collected from owners by the GovernmentStatis
tician under the authority1ofthe CensuB Act, 1901. The principal distinction 
,between the data obtained from 'these tW'{l.sources lies in the statistiosof the 
metalliferous mines. The particulars recorded by the Department of'Mines 
reJateto . metals WOll dttring ,eaoh year,including in many instances those 
won from minerals brought to grass in past years, whereas the Statistician 
collects retUTl1R of the minerals actually mined during the yeln. 
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MorBover, the .statistios collected by the Department of J}iines sometimes 
include ,particulars of ore dresf!ingoperations, andthc use of the Depart
mcnt'sfigures for years prior to 1921 involved duplication in regard to the 
mining and mamifacturingindustries. In order to obviate this difficulty, the 
mine o;wners were u£ked to supply special returns to the Governmed 
'Statisti(lian,showing thBrein infcrrmation relating to mining Dperations only, 
and excluding all particulars regarding the treatment of ores. It is fouIld, 
however, that it is.almost impossihle to give separate detailBregarding the 
actual operations .ofmining,espeeially when'the same company undertakes 
bothminrng and oTe-dressing, and it is under such conditions that the most 
important branch of metalliferous mining in New South Wales-viz., silver, 
lead and zinc-is usually conducted. 

Furf.herdifiiculty arises in regard to the value of the annual output of the 
metaUiferous mines. The value at the mines and before treatment cannot 
be determined until the minerals have been ~ubjected to the final process 
for the extraction of the metallic contents, and such operations extend over 
a long period and in some cases are conducted in localities outside the State. 
In view of these difficulties the vulue of tho production oimetalliferous mines 
can be calculated only approximately, and attention is directed to the fact 

> that the values as stated in this Year Book are to be regarded as estimate~> 
ThE' statistics of mines, other than metalliferous, as recorded for years 

:priorto 1926, inClude particulars of quarries held under mining title. In 
the compiiation 01 the returns collected by the Governmsnt Statistician lor 
the year 1926 these have been excluded from the statistics of the mining 
industry; therefore the figures are not strictly comparable with those for 
the earlier yeaTR. 

Year. 

1921 
1922 

1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

LABOUR AND]HACHlNERY. 

! 20,£173 I 9521 2,035 68 1,169 I .~-6-5 -'--1-5-,~89 I 26,062 
21,704 I 715

1 

1,732 52 751 ! '866 ',4,lHi I' 25,820 
~~----....! I 

23,054 585. 2,'405 40 '70~ I 4:;5! 904: 5,071 I 28,125 
23,212 713.[ 2;462 56 83" 500 i 998 I 05,566 I 28,77R 

:24,038 ·604 .2,747 45 837 [ 0405 I' '1,325 I 5,963 I 30,001 
24,125 I 842

1 
3,273 64 1,222

t 
453 r _~~~.=L_(i_,3_0~ I 30,429 
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The number employed, as stated above, includes" fossickers," viz., gold, 
464; tin, 551; other, 37. It is probable that they were notivholly engaged 
in mining as the value of the output won by them was small. 

The number of coal miners has increased in each year, but no shale miners 
are included in the figurf's for the last two years, as operations in the shale 
mines have been suspended. The persons engaged in mining for gold were 
more numerous in 1926 than in any year since 1922, but the increase 
occurred in the number of fossickers, viz., 464 in 1926, as compared with 136 
in the previous year. In the tin-mining group the number of fossickers 
increased by 381 in 1926. 

Additional information regarding lllIllers IS shown m the following 
statemelit :-

Coal and Shale :.1lincs. 

'Year. \ ,,-:ork-[EmPlOyeeSI'EmPIOyee,1 
Jng I above below I 

I Pro- i ground. 'I ground. , 
ipnetor Sj , I 
J J 

1921 I 5,385 I 15,588 [ 
1922 : 5,841 15,863 I 
1923 i 6,227 16,827 

I,------A...---, 
1924 i 55 I 6,151 
1925 '[ 60 ' 6,195 
1926 I 73! 6,130 

[ I 

17,006 
17,783 
17,922 

Total. 

20,973 
21,704 
23,054 

23,212 
24,038 
24,125 

other 1<Iines. 

II' Work- IIEmPloyees Employees I 
i Ing 8 bove below FOSSiCkers'l 

I
ii Pro- I ground. ground. '. 
,prietors I' ,I 

2,353 I 2,286 450 I 
1,629 ,1,927 560 
2,188 I 2,525 358 

r-----'----, 
239 12,127 2,475 725 
227 2,362 I 2,841 533 
292* 1,654*1 3,115 1,243 

• Excluding particulars of quarries held under mining title, previously included. 

Total. 

5,089 
4,116 
5,071 

5,566 
5,963 
6,304* 

Of the coal miners, 74 per cent. are employed below ground. In other 
mines the proportion is less than half the total number of employees. 

The employment of boys under 14 years of age or of women and girls ill 
o~ about a mine is prohibited, and restrictions are placed upon the employ
ment of youths. In 1926 the number of boys under 16 years of age employed 
in coal mines was 595, of whom 407 worked below ground, and 188 on the 
surface. At other mines 8 boys were employed above ground and one below 
ground. 

The value of the machinery used in connection with mining in New South 
Wales during the year 1926 was £8,736,908; viz., coal and shale mines, 
£7,747,139; metalliferous mines, £947,911; and other mines, £41,858. The 
value in each of the last six years is shown below:-

Year. 
I 
I 

Coal and Shale I 
Mines. 

Metalliferous I 
Mines . Other Mines. I Total. 

I 
... 

I 
£ £ £ 

1 

£ 
1921 6,636,857 },481,966 * 8,118,823 
1922 6,854,580 1,288,960 * I 8,143,540 
1923 7,205,061 1,377,462 190,217 I 8,772,740 
1924 7,484,078 1,171,554 172,857 I 8,828,489 
192!'i 7,693,620 1,099,634 28!'i,961 I 9,079,215 
1926 7,747,139 947,911 41,858t I 8,736,908t 

• Included with metalliferous mine.. t Excluding machinery In quarries heid 
uJ),br mining tItle, previously lnclu"ecl. 
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The value of the machinery used in mining for the varirJU~ metals during 
1926 was as follows:-Gold, £61,877; silver, lead and zinc, £570,898; copper, 
£23,421; tin, £179,759 ; other metals, £111,956. 

The following statement shows separately the value of the plant used in 
actual mining operations, that is, in winning and weighing the minerals, 
hauling them to the surface, ventilating the mines, etc.; and the value of 
the conveyance plant for transporting the minerals from the surface to wharf 
or railway:-

Year. 

1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

:1' Coal ann Shale Mine.. I Other ~fines. I 
----.,..-------- Total Valne 

i I framportlng I ! Tran~port- i \' Mf!ng 

I Mining 1 Miner"l. to Other I Mining Ing Ml nerais' Other I 
'I Operations. i, Wharf or ~fachlnery. Operatlom. to 'Yharf or: Machinery. I Mach nery. 
, I Railway. I Railway. I I 

£ I £ 1£ £ 1£ £ 1£ 
3,614,955 12,561,172 460,730 924,870 1122,481 , 434,615 8,118,823 
3,713,263 i 2,573,399 I 567,918 797,923 116,077! 374,960 8,143,540 
4,075,291 12,681,347 . 448,423 1,090,032 169,241 308,406 8,772,740 
4,285,490 2,752,475 446,113 990,239 '1117,278 ! 236,894 8,82S,489 
4,514,721 1 2,833,331 345,568 1,015,761 117,991 251,843 9,079,216 
4,524,850 1 2,880,051 342,238 796,461*, 110,820*1 82,4.88* 8,736,908* 

_______ ~l _____ , ___________ 1 ____ , _L ___________ _ 
'" E'{cluding partirulars of quarries held under mining title which were induded previonsly. 

In the coal mines, the value of the machinery employed in mining operations 
during 1926 represented 58 per cent. of the total value; 37 per cent. was 
used for transporting the minerals from the surface of the mine to a wharf 
or railway station. In other mines the proportions were as follows :-Mining 
operations, 81 per cent; transporting 'minerals, 11 per cent. In some cases 
mine owners have constructed railway lines for the purpose of connecting 
the mines with the State railway system or with wharves, particulars being 
shown on page 184 of this Year Book 

Particulars of the power used for operating mining machinery during 
the last six years are shown below:-

Year. 

1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

I. . 

I 
J\flncs.l1S1ng Horse povter of ~rachinerv--A,elaac used. lIIachmery. - , , 

----I--~- ----~--~----l----~--- -- --:- -----~ 

Coal and Shale 11t1l"". I Other MilleR. I 

I, ~~~l I Other. ----1--- -'1---1 -- -- I ----I----la\lT~}~;~" 
Shale. I l~lt'c- t Elt'(,;- I - . 

1 ! steam. triclty. Other.; steam. : trkity. I Other. ! 
, I I I 

~~o I ~g7 47,321 116,138: H3
1 

12,1361 1,93J 593 r 78,232 
136 I 266 49,040 \16,725 I 121 8,102 1,585 412 I 76,Ot5 

i:i! ~~~ I g~:2~~ ~t~!~ 1 ig~ i~:~i~ I ~:~~! 1,~~~ i ~~:gi~ 
1391 273 58,666

1 

23,156, 978113,116 I 5,34-1 1,On 1102,268 
132 229* 62,691 23,008 I 511 13,847*: 2,632* 533*1103,222* 

J I 

• Excludipg particulars 0: quarries held UlHber mining title, previous1y included. 

Steam is the ·principal agency used for operating the machinery. In coal 
mines the average motive force actually used in 1926 amounted to 86,210 
horse power, of which 73 per cent. was steam and nearly 27 per cent. elec
tricity~ Machinery is used exten~ively for mining coal, and 2,257,200 
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tons; or 21 per cent. of the total output, were cut by machines during,. 
1926. Of 314 machines in use, 109 were operated by electricity and 205 by 
compressed air. 

In mines other than coal and shale mines, steam power represented 81 
per cent. in 1926 and electricity 15 per cent. of the power used. 

The full capacity of mining machinery in that year amonnted to 168,134;. 
horse power, viz., 141,539 h.p. in coal mines and 26,595 h.p. in othermines~ 

The value of the fuel used during 1926 was £680,289, including 499,133 
tons of coal valued at £519,214, and electricity to the value of £124,867. 

MINES IN OPERATfON. 

The following statement is a summary of the particulars furnished by 
mine owners in returns under the Census Act regarding the mines in oper
tion and the minerals mined during each year from 1921 to 1926:-

I 
Val!!e 01-

Mines Persons I-~---c-----,-----~----:------
Year. Opera. ploved. SalMies Land; Machinery, 3Iaterlals in. Em. . I I I 

tlon. J and Buildings, and add Fuel Output. 

___ --"-__ ....c... __ ~-w-ag-e-s.___'c___-et-c-. __ \~ _p._lan~ I Used, _~t_c. ______ _ 

1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926* 

No. 
493 
500 
476 
482 
459 
427 

i 

No. £ £ I £ £ 
26,062 6,430,988 3,428,73518,118,823 1,770,320 i 
25,820 6,344,284 3,704,782 8,143,540 1,802,612' 
28,125 6,532,695 4,047,277 I 8,772,740 1,871,180 
28,778 7,512,027 3,963,978 i 8,828,489 i 2,096,257 '. 
30,001 7,745,739 4,259,668\9,079,21512,079;491 I 

30,429 17,522,761 1 4,224,676 8,736,908 I 2;266,'410 1 

£ 
10,191,975 

9,666,007 
10,419,210 
]],844,831 
J ],785,003 
12,084,083 

• Excluding particulars (preYiously included) of quarri" held under mining title, the OIitpnt 'll102~ 
!Jeing £261,000. 

The figures in the table include statistics of the operations of iossickers,. 
who numbered 1,243 in 1926, and obtained an output valued at £65,389. The 
corresponding figures for the preceding year were 533 fossickersand output, 
£39,520. The cost of replacing tools worn out during each year and of re
pairing plant, machinery etc., is included in the item value of materials and 
fuel used, but many other costs and overhead charges are not included. 

Under present conditions, coal mining is the main factor of the progress 
of the mineral industry, as it supplies more than three-fourths of the output. 
Coal milling in New South Wales, as in other countries, is liable to intermitt
ency owing to various causes, and by reason of its compact organisation 
an industrial dispute in which only a small section are directly concerned 
sometimes causes dislocation throughout the industry. Particulars of inter
ruptions to work in the principal collieries over a series of years are shown 
in the chapter of this volume relating to employment. 

In 1922 coal milling was affected adversely by slackness of trade, and in 
1923 by industrial strife. In 1924 the output was the largest yet recorded, 
and a decline in the following year was due mainly to dislocations in the' 
shipping industry. In 1926 there was a cessation of work in all the fields, 
for a period of six weeks on account of an industrial dispute. 

Apart from coal mining the output of the Broken RiLI silver-lead fieldS 
is the most important. In 1921 conditions were unfavourable as prices 
of metals were low. Moreover operations at some of the mines were suspended 
for the greater part of the year in consequence of the partial destruction 
by fire of the smelting works in South Australia where the products 
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are treated. Iu1922 coruiitions' began to· improve;. and in the following 
year there was a marked increase in the value of the output of the metal
liferous mines and it has been maintained since at a high level. 

Summaries relating to the coal and shale mines, and to the metalliferous 
and other mines are Rhown below ;--. 

, I 
Value oi-

1 , I I Mines I Persolls Salaries 
Yea-r. . '0 Emplowd fj,nd 1M aChlnerY'1 IIll tig~ra'l (ine.ln,ling Wages. Land, Ma-t6tbl3 

. jFOSSld:CrS)'1 Buildings, I and and Fnel Output,. 
etc. I Plant. Used, ete. 

, , 

Coal and Sha.le Mines. 

1921 143 20,973 5,703,999 I 3,222,721 6,636,857 1,469,578 9,036,474 
1922 148 21,704 5,570,830 ! 3,501,841 6,854,580 1,329,722 8,293,135 
1923 146 23,054 5,540,25~ I 3,781,512. 7,205,061 1,272,125 8,350,878 
1924 149 23,212 6,332,470 3,721,600 7,484,078 1,466,870 9,385,988 
1925 143 24,038 6,234,595 3;979,001 7,693,620 1,329,456 9,121,664 
1926 141 24,125 6,058,270 I 3,999,836 7,747,139 1,496,436 9,096,611 

Other Mines. 

1921 350 5,089 726,989 206,014/1,481,966 300,742 1,155,501 
1922 352 4,116 773,454 I 202,941 1,288,960 472,890 1,372,872 
1923 330 5,071 992,443 265,765 1,567,679 599,055 2,068,332 
1924 333 5,566 1,179,552 242,378 I 1,344,411 629,387 2,458,843 
1925 316 5,963 1,5J 1,144 280,667, I 1,385,595 750,035 2,663,339 
1926* i 286 6,304 1,464,491 I 224,840 I 989,769 769;914 2;987,472 

I I 
-----~-----".----------.. 

*E."cluding, particulars of'. quarrif'~ held under mining" title, previomJy i!'2('h~d.rcll 

MINERALS WON-AS RECORDED BY DEPARTMENT OF l\irNES. 

The particulars relating. to the minerals won,- as shown in the following 
pages of this chapter, have been obtained from the records of the Depart
ment of Mines. For reasons stated on page 366, they differ from those in 
the preceding tables, and the figures relating to production include, in many 
cases, the value of the ores after treatment at the mines. From the 
particulr.rs shown in the annual reports of the Department those regarding 
the output of iron made from scrap, Portland cement and lime have 
been deducted, as they are included in the statistics of factories in the 
preceding chapter of this volume. 

The average annual value of'the minerals won in each quinquennial period 
from 1901 to 1925, the annual production since 1921, and the total production 
to the end of each period are shown below ;-

Value 01 Production. I Value of Production. I 

Period. ! I Year. 

Dnting year. I To ,end of year. 
Average' Total to end 

IJer annUlU. I of period. I, I 

I; I I 
£ £ I £ I £ 

To end of 1900 ... 132,535;358 1 1021 I 12,066,370 I 320,578,176 
1901-05 5,873,176 161,901,240 1922 I 12,958,008 333,536,184 
1906-10 8,330,883 203,555, 656 1 1923 I 14,232,019 347,768,203 
1911-15 I 10,169,752 254,404,4'18 \ 1924 

I 
16,397,580 364,165,783 

1916-20 I 10,821,478 308,5Il,806 1925 17,459,179 381,624,962 
1921-25 

I 
14,622,631 381,624,962 1926 17,509,718 399,134,680 

, 
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VALUE OF MINERAL PRODUCTION, 1890 to 1926. 
Ratio Graph. 
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The numbers at tne sIde of tne graph represent £,10,000. 
Th~ diagram is a ratio graph, and, the vertical scale being logarithmic, the rise or fall of 

each curve represents the percentage of change. Equal distances on the scale represent the 
same percenta,ge of change, and when the curves run pa,rallel. they indicate an increase or 
dcm'ease in equal proportion, irrespective of absolute numbers. Actual values are shown 
b," means of the numbers at the side of the graph. 

, 
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The value of the minerals won rose from £12,958,008 in 1922 to £16,397,580 
in 1924. An increase of £1,000,000 occurred in 1925, but it was due mainly 
to the inclusion of the output from all quarries, whereas the figures for 
earlier years included only the output from quarries held under mining title. 
The value in 1926 was the highest yet recorded, being slightly in excess of 
the value in the previolls year. 

At the end of the year 1900 the value of the gold WOll, £48,422,000, 
exceeded that of any other mineral, but with the subsequent decline in 
gold mining and the development of the coal and the "ilver-Iead fields, coal 
advanced rapidly to the head of the list, and the value of the silver and lead 
surpassed the output of gold. At thc end of 1926 the value of the coal pro
duction represented 40 per cent. of the total value, silver and lead 27 per 
cent., and gold 16 per cent. 

VALUE OF PRODUCTION-TIN, COPPER. AND IRON, 1890 to 1926. 
Rati<> Graph 
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The numbers at tbe Sl(1e .f the graph represent £10,000. 
The diagram is a ratio graph, and, the vertical scale being logarithmic, the rise or fan of 

each curve represents the percentage of change. Equal distances on the scale represent the 
satne percentaic of change, and when the curres run parallel, they indicate an increase or 
decrease in equal proportion, irrespeeth'e of absolute numbers. Actua.l values are shown by 
mean. of the numbers at the side of the graph. 

The values of the ores are estimated after assay. Many of the metals are 
assoeiated in the same mineral matter and it is very difficult to make a 
reliable estimate of the quantity and value, especially in cases where the ores 
are exported before fin.al treatmnnt. 
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The following &tatement shows the quantity and value of the various 
minerals won as estimated for the years] 925 and 1926, also the total yield 
to the end.of 1926:-

JHinerals. 

1----.. .Annu_a.,.l_o_u_tP_u_t_._. ____ _ Total Output to 
cnd,of 1'926. 

i 1925. 1926. 
1----· -----c----- -----,-.--- .. -

l Quantity.' Value. Quantlty.j Value. Quantity. r ·Valu~. 

Gold ·---------.. ,02. finer -19'12~-I--8l4981 
SilYer .•• ..• ..." I 46.544 5,991)7 

19,435 
9,342 

274,513 

£ 
82,551 14,950,314 

1,130 45,450,891 
4,398,823 10,607,607 

£ 
'63,504;8!)9 
6;101,~04 

96;379,246 
.6,442;397 

Silve-r.-leatl ore, etc. '" tons I 277;566 5,314,07 
llcad-Pig, etc., ... 
Zinc--Sl)C'lter and con-

cpntratrs 226,525 1,022,016 
Copper ... ... 478 .30,215 
Tin ingots and ore 957 250,94,1 
Iron-Pi!:; (from local ores)" 05,530 "525;41;3 
Iron oxide... .1,:376 2,436 
Ironstone flnx 
Chrome iron ore 

Wolfram .. . 
Srhcclite .. . 
Platinuni_ .. . 
~I01ybcl('nlte 
.Antlrnon~,+ ... 
l\I<1ngan.es\: ore 

Coal... 
Shale 
Alunite 
Limestoue flux 

. .. oz. 
••• tOl1'i 

963 2,6; ° 

7 31 1 

573 11,00 1 
6 1,64 8 

~9 39 ;) 
1,164 , 3,63 5 

Ill,Sg6,199 ,.9,302,51 5 

! ... 531 I '2;12 4 
135,115 ' 33,77 9 

... :326,621 

267,533 II 1,359,588 
. :>57 .22,473 

6,147,364 1~,94G,519 
265,470 15,540,2\)9 

1,134 t 326,474 13°'736113'678'138 
105,201 578,605 1)230,~90 6J5Q?,33Z. 

3,251 1,958 62,.,78 ',2,03( 
132,655 108,791 ... 

597 

... ... 
397 

i 
85 

I,Z90 ' 

10,885,766 ... 
580 

109,698 

1,70. 

'6:910 
41 

1,236 
3,95,'j 

38,766 121,460 

2,278 
1,690 

18,220 
827'1 

19,146 
35,22.5 

267,995 
192,375 
109,626 
211,800 
346,219 

74,443 

9,436,520 322035,746!160,390,429 
... 1,919,685 2,690,710 
2,320 58,189 208,795 

.27,049 ,2,356,29~ 1,101,782 

Diamond~ ... 
anal 

I 
.. :carats I 210, 240 ! 64 77 202,232 144,529 

1,561,409 
Cl~'n ... 
Bnildiug,lUt1terhH 
Road matetbl 
Other 

Total 

::: tons"': 1)5:i.i:007 
356,419 

10,0'30 i... 11,485 
310,384 11,830,264 373,413"1 
147,172. 307,286: 168,216 L... I *3,429,681 
251,956 i ... i 567,481 I I 
H6,,59 ! ... I' 137,709 t .. ·i--"-· -- 17,459,179 1--.. -. -- t7;509,7i8 --:--I39il,13i,680 

----------------~----------
* Exclusive of output prior to 1925 from quarries, except those lielel under mining title. 

During 1926i!here wfl;£inorel1·sed ,produetion, afl compaored with the previous 
year, of zinc, iron, tin, :Clays, and building and road materials, and decreases 
in the qualltityof silver,silver-Iead ore, coal, and limestone flux. 

GOI,D. 

'rh'ollgh gold had been found in New South Wales in earlier years, the 
history of gold-mining in the 'State dates from 'I851,when its existence in 
payable quantities was proved by E. H. Hargraves, and the principal gold
fields were discovered. The deposits which have been mined include vari(JUs 
types, p,u., alluvial golt1, 'auriferous reefs or lodes, illwregnations in stratified 
deposits andigneou~ rocks, and irregular 'deposits, as in auriferous ironstone. 

Many rich alluvial deposits in ,vhich gold was easily accessible were exploited 
during the twenty years 185l-.Jl-870;theuit became ,necessary to introduce . 
expensive 'methods 'oiminiug, :andthe p:roductiondeclined .. During the 
period af.generril depression ,,,llii-chJollowedihefinrrncial crisis oL'189.3 greater 
attention was paid to prospecting for minerals, and witih'thedevelopment 
of new processes the output of gold showed considerable inWfDvernent. 
During recent years, however,there !has 'been a steady decline, anc1the yield 
in '1924, was the lowest recorded in ::tny year since 1851. In each 6f the 
'folloWing 'years 'there was a small increase. 
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The ,following table shows -the quantity and value·of the gold \yO'ilto' the 
end of 1926:--

---- ---,---~---.-----~ 

y,":~~--ll- perl()~:'~--I·Quantit.Y·1 Value. 

I 
I II I 

oz. fine. £ I 
I oz. fine. £ I 

1851-1900 11,399,508 48;422,001 
II 

1923 I 18,833 79,998 
1901-1910 2;252,851 9;569,492 1924 18,685 79,370 
1911-'1920 

I 
1,1:45,185 4,864,440 

I 

1925 19,422 82,498 
1921 .51,173 217,3.70 1926 19,435 82,551 
1922 

I 
25,222 107,139 

Total ... ]14,950,314 63,504,859 

Towards the end of the nineteenth century a system of dredging was intro
duced for the purpose of recovering alluvial gold from the beds of the rivers 
\vhich drain auriferous country, and in 1900 the quantity obtained by tbe 
dredges was 7,92'4.oz. of fine gold, valued at £33,660. During the follmyir.g 
decade the quantity amounted to 298,416 oz. fine, valued at £1,267,593. 
Subsequently the output of the dredges declined, the figures for the year 
1926 heing 10,231.oz. fine, valued at '£39,877. Dredges are employed also for 
the recovery of stream tin; particulars are shown on page 378. 

SILVER, LEAD, AND ZINC. 

The production of lead and zinc in New,South Wales is associated closely 
with the mining of silver, the Broken Hill silver-lead deposits being the 
main source of the ,output. 

The Broken Hill field was discovered in 1883, and it has become one of 
the principal mining centres of the world. The lode, varying in width fron: 
10 feet to 400 feet, may be traced for several miles. JJiining leases held 
by companies 'and syndicates extend;along jt,s'entire length, hutopel'ations 
are confined to .an extent of 3t miles in the centre. Underneath an outcrop 
of manganiferous ironstone were found rich oxidised ores, cansisting of 
carbonate of lead and kaolin with silver, and, below these ores, mixed 
sulphides oflead and zinc with a high silver content. As the depth increased 
the proportions of silver, lead, and zinc became 'smaller, and the gangue W;:,R 

found tocollsist of rhodonite which causes difficulty in the extraction of the 
metals. 

For some years operations were directed 't<Jwards 'the recovery of silver 
in the ores which contained the metal in payable quantities. The other 
metals were not recovered because the Cllrrent price for lead was compara
tively low and a method had not been devised by which .the lead and zinc 
in the complex .sulphide ores could.he separated iprofitably. Consequently 
huge dumps of residue ,and lovv-grade '01'esacnulHulated at the mines until 
the devC:lo,pment ofne-w'processes for ,the s~Ja'l'atioll of the sulphides by 
means of :fto.ta:tion led to their trea'tment. 

Lead and zinc concentrates have 'been Ill10auced in large quantities at 
BrokenHHl.The former contain 'len.d amOl.tn:ting to 160 or 65 per cent., 
silver 20 ,to _20 oz. per ton, zinc7to8 per cent., and sulphur 15 per cent. 
The zincconcentrllltesoontain zinc,abolrt 45 per cent., lead 6 per cent., 
silver 10 oz. per tan, and sulphur 30 per cent. The lead concentrates are 
treated at Port Pirie in South . Australia. 'The greater part of the zinc 
concentrates is exported to the l:nited Kingdom and other Euro]:!ean 
cOU'n1mies or ttl J'llJpan,but large quantities ll,re 'treated in :Austra.lill. at 

. 'RisttO'll, rrasmania. . ' 
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During 1926 the output of ore from the Broken Hill mines amounted to 
1,296,750 tons, viz., 17,288 tons of carbonate and siliceous ore, and 1,279,462 
tons of sulphide ore. The value of the output was £6,051,240. 

Another silver field of importance, known as Yerranderie, is situated in 
the Burragorang Valley. The lodes are small, varying in width from mere 
threads to 8 feet, but they are exceptionally rich. The bulk of the silver is 
associated with galena, which contains up to 160 oz. per ton. Second-grade 
ores contain from 40 to 80 oz. per ton. The Yerranderie field is handicapped 
by the high cost of haulage along a steeply-graded road to the nearest railway. 
therefore only first-grade ore is despatched from the mines, the lower grades 
being stacked for concentration or future treatment. 

Smaller silver fields are situated in various parts of the State. 
In assessing the quantity and value of the metals won from the silver-lead 

ores mined in New South Wales, the Department of Mines estimates the total 
value on the basis of the metal produced within the State and the value of the 
ore, concentrates, etc., not smelted within the State, as declared by the several 
companies at the date of export from the State. The following table is a 
summary of the Department's records of the quantity and value of the silvM' 
and lead produced in New South Wales from local ores, and the quantity 
and value of silver-lead and zinc concentrates produced in the State and 
despatched elsewhere for treatment :-

Period. 

To 1900 
1901-1905 
1906-1910 
1911-1915 
1916-1920 

1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

Total ... 

To 1900 I 
1901-1905 
1906-1910 
1911--1915 
1916-1920 

1921 
1922 
1923 
1924-
1925 
1926 

Total ... 

Silver. 

oz. 
9,572,829 
4,154,020 
8,310,962 

12,460,553 I 
7,982,192 I 

1,963,379 I 
749,904 [ 
107,682 

93,484 i 
46,544 I 

9,342 I 
45,450,891 I 

£ 
1,562,501 

445,051 
892,414 

1,302,510 
1,426,886 

325,163 
112,077 
15,461 
12,612 
5,999 
1,130 

6,101,804 

Silver-lead i

l 

i 
Concentrates, Lead~ 1!ig, in Zinc 
Carbonate ore, Matte, etc. Concentrates. 

etc_ 

Quantity. 
tons. tons. I tons. 

3,020,611 14,680 138,901 
1,985,868 17,550 183,782 
1,751,751 71,435 1,460,138 
1,694,834 114,375 2,093,783 

866,654 80,U5 553,628 
53,507 20,353 79,694 

199,585 8,113 363,681 
241,761 ... 426,04-9 
240,957 ... 353,650 
277,566 ... 226,525 
il74,513 ... 267,533 

10,607,607 326,621 6,147,364 

Value. 
£ £ £ 

28,924,613 274,585 157,066 
8,910,586 255,366 440,402 

11,561,794 996,646 3,761,223 
14,302,570 1,899,601 6,861,489 
12,920,076 2,358,625 2,195,599 

539,339 462,862 283,455 
2,267,319 194-,712 1,157,458 
2,941,401 ... 1,411,652 
4,297,748 ... 1,296,571 
5,314,977 '" 1,022,016 
4,398,823 ... 1,359,588 

96,379,246 6,442,397 I 
I 

19,946,519 
J 

• Includes 2,758 tons of spelter. 

* 

The total value of the production, as shown above, amounted to £5,759,541 
in 1926, as compared with £6,342,992 in the preceding year, which value was 
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the highest yet recorded. The decrease in value, as recorded by the Depart
ment of Mines, in 1926 was due to a fall in the prices of lead and spelter. 

As previously stated, the bulk of the ores produced in the silver-lead mines 
is exported for treatment to other parts of Australia or despatched in the 
form of concentrates to oversea countries, therefore the figures shown in the 
preceding table do not indicate fully the importance of the mines of New 
South Wales in respect of the production of the various metals. The Depart
ment of Mines has collected records from the various mining and smelting 
companies and ore-buyers with the object of ascert·aining the actual value 
accruing to the COlhmonwealth from the silver-lead mines of this State. 
Thus particulars have been obtained regarding the quantity and value of the 
silver, lead, and zinc extracted within the Comlllonwealth, and the gross 
metallic contents of corucentrates exported oversea have been estimated on 
the basis of average assays as follows. In the case of the lead and zinc 
contents, the quantities have been estimated only when payment was made 
for them. 

Year. 

1921 
1922 
]923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

I Metal obtainedwithi~ Commonwealth I 
from orel!!l raised in New South wa1csol Concentrates exported oyersea. I Total 

Value of 
Produc· 

I 'tion from 
I 

Silver. Lead. : 

I 
oz. fine. I tons. 

3,624,413 47,426 
6,648,825 I 97,867 
7,233,2361124,570 
6,292,978 120,380 
7,437,967 139,839 
7,338,477 142,654, 

Zinc. 

! Contents by average assay. [ Silver-lead 
I __ Assessed Ores of 
! 'I I Value. NewSouth 
I Silver. Lead. Zinc. 1 ' Wales. 
, I' I 

I 1--->, 

'I Aggregate I ;;:; 5 I Value. " 

I I 6> 

1,425 1,723,864 47,127 617,477 6,539 19,272 261,238 1,985,102 
tons_ £ \1 tons. oz. fine. tons. I tons. £, I £, 

23,724 4,113,427 287,074 3,264,102 19,328 132,186 1,272,074, 5,385,501 
41,153 5,707,739 356,139 4,834,718 40,906 149,319 1,813,2871 7,521,026 
43,579 6,472,812

1

261,404 2,963,693 21,513 H4,3U 1,292,220 7,765,032 
39,991 7,539,130 184,712

1

1,782,193 30,752 75,43511,371,183 8,910,313 
39,277 J 6,730,689,251,294 2,371,26( 23,242 96,167 1,591,673 8,322,36~ 

COPPER. 

The ores of copper are distributed widely throughout New South Wales. 
Deposits of commercial value have been mined in the central portion of the 
State, but the industry has been handicapped severely in many places by 
the high cost of transport to market, and, as the price fluctuates considerably, 
operations have been intermittent. Large quantities of low-grade ores 
are available. and when the market is favourable they may be treated 
profitably. 

The quantity and value of the copper won in New South Wales, as estimated 
by the Department of Mines, are shown below :-

--·~erio-d-. -_~I Ingot~:M~~l~;clt;~'--I-----ili\e'--'--I-Tot:::'-

Quantity. Value. I Quantity. Value. 

i1~h I g:t1t~g~l- 1:1~~-- 1~~:i~g-~-':"'I-g-:~-~-';1-:~-~-g-1858-1900 
1901-1905 
1906-1910 
1911-1915 
1916-1920 

1921 
]922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

41,898 I 2,869,101 I 6,872 62,006 2,931,107 
:16,305 I 2,169,508 1,1 9,870 108,226 2,277,734 
21,453 2,355.248 534 8,887 2,364,135 

499 41,267 41,267 
575 35,583 50 650 36,233 

1,182 81,203 79 1,172 I 82,375 
I 1,129 71,658 , 71,658 
: 478 30,215!... ... 30,215 
I __ ~~ __ 22'~1 ___ "_' _____ .~ ____ 2,:,473 

Total ... j 233,366 115,162,174 I 32,104 378,125 15,540,299 
____________ 1 ___ ~l _________ ~ ______ ~ ________ ~ ________ __ 
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'The marked decrease in the output of' copper during recent years was 
not due to a decline in the productive capacity of the mines, but todecrease8' 
in price; which precilldoo profitable working under' existing' costs. In 
addition to the production shown above, 717 tons of copper were obtained: 
in 1926 from the Broken Hill silver-lead ores treated in South. Australia; 
and it is estimated that 4 tons were contained in the silver-lead concentrates 
exported oversea'for treatment. 

TIN. 
Tin, unlike copper, is restricted inits geographical and petrological range, 

and is the rarest of the common metals of commerce. The lodes discovered 
in New South Wales are numerous, but they are on a small scale. The maxi
mum depth attained is about 360 feet. 

Tin ore occurs in the northern, southern, and western divisions. The 
areas in which workable quantities are known to exist are on the western 
fall of the New' England Tableland, with Ell1maville and Tingha as the chief 
centres, and at Ardlethan in the southern district. Alluvial deposits of 
stream tin are exploited by means·of dredging in the northern rivers. 

Tin has contributed in a very considerable degree to the total production 
of the mineral wealth of the State, although its aggregate yield, in point of 
value, is below that of coal, silver, gold, copper, and zinc. 

Particulars of the output and the value 0 f production of tin are shown 
below;-

Period. 

1872-1900 
1901-1905 
1906-1910 
1911-1915 
1916-1920 

1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

Total 

I 
tons. ;£ tons. £ £ 

67,055 5,879,803 18,581 908,130 6,787,933 
,4,319 557,855 1,994 142,977 700,832 
I 5,244 816,061 3,947 377,620 1,193,681 
I 4,268 793,550 I 7,262 806,815 1,600,365 

I 
4,346 1,053,645 6,953 1,005,841 2,059,486 

* * I 1,595 163,451 I 163,451 
734 114,076 I 410 '10,622 I 1.';4,698 

I 896 180,789 ! I 1 SO, 789 

I 

1,041 259,485 I ... ' 259.485 
9.57 250,944 I ... I ... I 250,944 
~~ 326,474 ; __ ::_. __ 1 __ :'_' __ i~6,474 

'''1 89,994 10,232,682 I 40,742 3,445,456' 13,678,138 

• Included under the heading, "Ore." 

In 1926 forty-three pump dredges were employed in recovering tin in 
the northern districts. The quantity of tin obtained was 814 tons, valued 
at £157,476, as compared with 763 tons, valued at £136,131 in the previous 
year. The total yield by dredging since 1901 has been 26,392 tons, valued 
at £3,338,661. 

IRON AND IRON ORES. 

Iron ore of good quality occurs in many parts of New South Wales. The 
most extensive deposits are at Cadia, where 10,000,000 tons may be recovered 
economically; at Careoar, where a large quantity has been produced; and 
at Goulburn and Queanbeyan, each containing about 1,000,000 tons; at 
Wingello there are about 3,000,000 tons of aluminous iron ores of low grade. 
It has been estimated that in the known deposits, excluding Wingello ores, 
there ate 15,000,000 tOllS which may be recovered by quarrying, and that 
a.much greater quantity may be obtained by more .costly methods of mining., 
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Prior to 1907 iron ore was mined principally for ust' as flux in smelting 
other or€s,although.in 1884, at lVl.ittugong, and in later years at .Lithgow, the 
prorluction ofpig-~iron from local ores had been attempted without permanent 
success. Following a reorganisation and remodelling of the Eskbank Iron
works, Lithgow, the production of iron ore has been on a more extensive 
scale .since 1907, although only the Cadia, Carcoar, and smaller deposits 
have been mined. 

Thcprodllction of pigciron from local.oressince ] 907, and the materials 
used therein, are ShO,Vll in tho following table. The output prior to that 
year \yas principally from scrap iron :-

Principall\Iinerals Used. Pig~iron. 

Year. 
l'rQll Ore. Coke. Limestone. ,Production. Value. 

tons. tons. tons. tons. £ 
1907-10 205,271 146,411 89,439 116,273 421,632 
1911-1fl 454,9513 350,674 158,-888 I 267,062 983,633 
1916..,.20 502,768 448,377 214,103 332,690 1,885,617 

1921 168,385 130,561 68,881 90,053 639,376 
1922 110,972 75,876 30,397 i .5.4,866 248,909 
1923 173,507 142,719 86,985 94,350 707,625 
1924 139,590 100;952 '58,672 74,075 518,525 
1925 I 165,689 144,16163,015 95;530 I 525,415 
1926 I 178,746 157,990 .72,636 J05/2Ql I 578,605 

Total ···1 2,099,881--1,697,721 --s43;0l6[ 1,230,090 6,509,3;)7 

Further details relating to the aperations of ,ironworks are given in the 
chapter relating ·tofactories. 

11·on Oxide. 
Iron oxideisohtained in the Port· Macquarie, Moss Vale, Newcastle, and 

Goulburn districts for use in purifying ga.s or as a pigment. The output 
during 1926 was 3;251 tons, valued at £1,958, and the total output to the 
end of 1926 was· (}2;378 tons, valued at ;£72,0;31 . 

. OTHER .METALS. 

Platintl1n.---'Platinum· occurs in several districts of New South Wales,but 
platinum mining is comparatively unimportant. The quantity produced to 
the end of 1926 amounted to 18,220 oz., valued, at £109,626, of which 397 oz., 
.valued a.t £6,910, were obtained during HJ26. 

Oht·omite.-Chromite,or chromic iron ore, is the only commercially 
important ore of chromium. .It is found usually in association with serpentine. 
Thechromite, mined in New South Wales, is used as a refractory material. 
The principal deposits are in ,the Gundagai and Tumut districts, and there 
It'resmaller quantities in the northern portion of the State. The quantity 

:proouced tothe·(md of 1926 was 38,766 ~tons, valued at £121,460 ; the .yield 
recorded.inJ926 was 597 tons, val:uedat:£] ,70.4. 

Tungsten ol'('s.~The tungsten ores, wolfram ~nd scheelite, occur in many 
localities· in N ewSouthWales generally in ·associationwith·tinst011e (cassiterite) 

;'bismuth, 'and ,molybdenite. These ores are 'used mainly in themanumcture 
of special steels .for which the demand increased during the war period and 
declined upon the cessation of hostilities. Owing to the 'low price offered 
,for the product.s, there has been no production of sch.qelite since 1920, and 
no wolfram was won,during 1926. 
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Molybdenum.-Supplies of molybdenite, the principal ore of molybdenum 
exist in New South Wales. Its main use, however, is for the manufacture 
of molybdenum steel, and, as in the case of tungsten ores, the demand has 
become almost negligible. 

Antimony.--This mineral may be obtained in a number of districts, the 
principal field being at Hillgrove. Owing to fluctuations in the price of the 
metal, mining is spasmodic. The total output of antimony to the end of 
the year 1926 was 19,146 tons, valued at £346,219, of which 85 tons, valued 
at £1,236, were produced in 1926. 

J.lfanganese.-- Manganese ores have been discovered in various places but 
generally in localities which lack facilities for transport. During the year 
1926 the quantity obtained was 1,290 tons, valued at £3,955. 

Bismuth.-Bismuth has been obtained chiefly in the neighbourhood of 
Glen Innes, and at Whipstick in the South Coast division. In other districts 
bismuth is associated with molybdenite and wolfram ores. The quantity 
of bismuth produced in 1926 was 8 tons, valued at £773, the quantity 
produced to the end of 1926 being 813 tons of ore, valued at £233,277. 

Mercury.-Cinnabar, the most important ore of mercury, occurs in 
numerous localities, but it has !lot been discovered in a sufficiently concen
trated form to enable it to be wrought profitably. No production of quick
I!dlver has been recorded since 1916. 

COAl" 

The main coal basin extends along the coast from Port Stephens on the north 
to Ulladulla on the south, and this seaboard of nearly 200 miles enhances 
the value of the deposits by facilitating shipment and the development of 
oversea trade. From Ulladulla the basin trends inland to the west and 
north-west as far as Rylstone, whence thc bouwlary line extends northward 
beyond Gunnedah, and then runs in a south-easterly direction to Port 
Stephens. The widest part of the area is betwecn Dubbo and Newcastle-
150 miles, and the basin is deepest in the neighbourhood of Sydney, wher~ 
the uppermost seam is nearly 3,000 feet below the surface. 

From Sydney the measures rise gradually in all directions. They emerge 
to the surface at Newcastle on the north, at Bnlli in the Illawarra district to 
the south, and at Lithgow, in the Blue M~untain region, to the west, and these 
three districts contain the important coe.! mining centres. 

The Upper or Newcastle coal measures show the greatest surface develop
ment. In the northcrn field they are known to contain twelve seams, six 
being worked; in the southern, seven distinct seams are known, and three 
have been worked; of the seven seams traced in the western field, only 
three are of commercial value. After many unsuccessful boring operations, 
thc uppermost seam of the Newcastle measures was located under Sydney 
Harbour in 1891, and it has been worked to a depth of nearly 3,000 feet. 

The coal obtained at Newcastle is suitable for gas making and for household 
use. The coal from Bulli and Lithgow is essentially steam coal. The 
southern coal produces a strong coke, specially suitable for smelting purposes 
by reason of its capacity for sustaining the weight of the ore burden in a. 
blast furnace, and it contains less ash than the western. The coal obtained at 
the Sydney Harbour Colliery can be loaded into oversea steamers from a 
wharf near the pit's mouth. 

An isolated basin of upper coal measures has been discovered at 
Coorabin in the Riverina district, 400 miles from Sydney. 
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In the western and southern fields the upper coal measures contain deposits 
of shale suitable for the manufacture of kerosene oil and for the production of 
gas. Deposits of kerosene shale, though much less extensive, occur in the 
upper and Greta measures of the northern coal-field. 

The middle coal measures outcrop near East Maitland, but do not appear 
in the western field. Their occurrence in the southern field has not been 
proved definitely. 

The lower or Greta measures outcrop over an irregular area in the neigh
bourhood of Maitland, and have been traced with intervening breaks as far 
north as Wingen. They occur as an isolated belt to the north of Inverell, and 
extend through Ashford, almost to the Queensland border. These measures 
have been located in the Clyde Valley, in the extreme southern portion of 
the Illawarra field, but do not occur in the western. The coal of the Greta 
measures is contained in two seams, and is the purest and generally the 
most useful obtained in the State, being of a good quality, hard, and 
economical as regards working. The Greta seams are worked extensively 
between West Maitland and Cessnock, in the most important coal-mining 
district in Australia, and at Muswellbrook. 

State Coal Mine. 
The State Coal Mines Act,1912, empowers the Government to purchase 

or resume coal-bearing lands or eoal mines and to open and work coal mines 
upon Crown land or upon private land containing coal reserved to the Crown 
or acquired for the purpose of a State coal mine. The coal obtained from a 
State mine is to oe used orlly by the State Departments or undertakings. 

A State coal mine was opened at Lithgow, in the Western district, in 
September, 1916. The area of the land containing coal reserved for the 
Crown amounts to about 40,200 acres, and the available supply of coal has 
been estimated at 240,000,000 tons. The mine, which was closed in July, 
1917, was taken over by the Railway Commissioners in the early part of 
1921. The output from the mine was 253,975 tons in 1923-24; and 263,538 
tons and 240,174 tons in the succeeding years. 

Production of Coal. 
The following table shows the quantity and value of eoal raised in New 

South Wales to the close of 1926, the total production being 32,2,035,746 tons, 
valued at £160,390,429 ;-

reriod. 

To 1900 
1901-05 
1906-10 
1911-15 
1916-20 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

Total 

Coal Raised. Value I Average valne 
at Pit's Mouth. I per ton. 

I . 
tons. £ s. d. 

91,476,633 37,315,915 8 1 
30,917,230 10,703,600 6 11 
40,624,698 14,240,992 7 0 
48,831,214 17,759,946 7 3 
44,830,757 25,847,168 11 6 
10,793,387 9,078,388 16 10 
10,183,133 8,507,946 16 9 
10,478,513 8,607,892, 16 5 

I 
11,618,216 9,589,547 I J6 (J 
11,396,199 I 9,302,515 16 4 

i 10,885.766 1~6,520 I~_ 

"'1 322,035,746 1 160,390,429 I 10 0 
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The production of coal has exceeded 10,000,000 tons in each year since 
1919, and it reached the highest point yet recorded in 1924. Ce!lSlttion: of 
mining operations for a period of six weeks, owing to industrial strife" wall' 
the main cause of the decline in production during 1926. 

The bulk of the coal is obtained from the northern coal-fields. The 
output of each district during 1926 was :-Northern, 7,257,598 tons, valued 
at £6,834,930; Southern, 2,024,520 tons, £1,661,028; Westem, £lj603 j 648. 
tons, £940,562. 

A statement regarding the average value at the pit's mouth of the coal 
raised in each district is shown on page 356. 

The following statement shows the quantity of New South vVales coal. 
consumed in Australia, including bunker coal taken by interstate vessels, 
and the oversea exports, in each ,year since 1917' :--

Year. 

1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
]921 

1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 

1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

: I' I Tot",l I d ' i Domestic Sent to o.ther quantity ,Exp?rte I Total 
'[Consumption AustrtUIan ,[ consumed'in to 0, er~ffi Production. 
: States. Australia. Countries. 

! tgns. ~ ,I tons. ! tons. 1 t(')lls. 1 ,ttl~s. ~ 
1 5,0:.9,010 1 2,225,228! 7,254,298 1,038,569

1

' 8,29~,861 
! 5,641,500: 2,697,033 8,338,533

1 

724,643 9,063;176 
, 5,128,536: 1,891,317 7,019,853 1,611,701 I 8,631,1554 

5,729,208 2,270,556 7,999,764 2,716,235
1

10,715,999 
I 5,268,628 2,752,810 8,021,438 i 2,771,949

1' 10, ,793,387 

1

4,943,736 2,841,253 7,784,989/2,398,144 10,183,133 
5,578,38['; 2,518,579 8,096,964, 2,381;549110,478,513 

i 6,204,272 3,096,881 9,301,15312,317,06'31 11 ,61S,216 
i 6,625,161 3,(lOl,S23 9,626,984 1,769,2151 1l,396,J99' 
i 6,347,939 2,740,570 9,088,509 1,797,257 I 10,885,766 

Per cent. of Total. 
60'7 26'8 87-5 12'5 100 
62'2 ~9'8 92'0 8'0 100 
59'4 21"9 81'3 18'7 100 
535 21'2 74'7 25'3, 100 
48'S 25'5 74"3 25'7 100 

48'5 2n); 7&'4 2'3'6 100' 
53'2 24'1 77i3' 22'7 100 
53'4 26'7 80'1 19'9 100 
58'1 26'4 84'5 15'5 100 
58'3 25'2 83';5-' 16'5 100 

The domestic consumption of- coal decreased during 1921 and 1922 as a 
result of restricted operations in many import:mt manufacturing industries, 
e.g., iron and steel works. On t,he other hand the export tra:de was brisk 
in consequence of industrial strife in Great Britain and in the United States. 
In 1923 there was a marked increase in the-domestic consumption, and the 
export trade was maintained at a fairly high level. 

In 1924 and 1925 interstate exports were-large but oversea trade declined 
in the latter year when shipping; activities we-re hampered: by industrial 
disputes. In 1926 the effect', of decreased j pI'oduct~on is noticeable in the 
figures relating to consumption in Austmlia:, the. oversea exports being 
somewhat greater than in W2.I), 

Full particulars are not a:vlli'ilaBle to show the-'purposes fOT'which the coal 
consumed locally was used; The information which is available indicates 
that 499,133 tons of coal were used as fue-Lin mines during 1926, and during 
the twelve months ended June:;. 1926, the qUlllhtity used for locomotive 
purposes in respect of railways 'arrd tramways was 1,342,280 tons, in gasworks 
605,787 tons, in cokemaking 898;154 tons, in electric light and power works 
782,409 tons, and as fuel in other factories 1 ;324,778-tons. 

• 
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OLL SH,\LE. 

Oil-bearing mineral, which is a variety of torbanite or cannel coal, known 
locally as kerosene shale, has been, found in many localities in New South 
\Vales, the most important del)osits being in the CalJertee ancl Wolgan valleys. 

The production,of oil shale, from the opening of the mmes in 1865 to the 
end of 1926, is shown in the follo,ving t,able:--

1 i Total IAyerage Price II ; I Total AYerage Price 
Period, I', Quantity.] \'alue at I per ton Period, 'I,! Quantity. I' Value at' per ton 

)lines. at Mines. Ii l\Iines. at Mines. 
--,-- -.-- '--- ---i--~~-,-,_~~--,I,-, ----!----i------;-----

1865-1900 
1901-1905 
1906-1910 
1911-1915 
1916-1920 

1921 
1922 

tons.] £ £ s. d. tons. £ I 
1,018,5% 1,929,136 1 17 10 1923 1,207 2,831 I 

228,5271 177,841 0 15 7 1924 642 962 I 
243,091' 144,105 0 11 10 1925 
243;6301119,7,51 0 9 10 1926 
127,938 178,063 1 7 10 

£ s. d. 
2 6 11 
1 10 0 

32,489 I 77,380 2 7 8 
23,467 l 60,641 2 11 8 Total ".1,919,6852,690,710 1 8 0 

.-------------'-----'-----'-,_ .. _--

The reduction in the output in 1923 was due to the closure of the mines 
at Newnes in the \Volgan Valley. No shale was mined during the last two 
years. 

In the years 1910-1913 the Commonwealth Government paid a bounty 
on kerosene and paraffin wax made from Australian shale, and since 1917 
has provided a bounty on crude shale oil. The bounty paid during the 
year ended 30th June, 1925, amounted to £335 but no oil was produced in 
the following year. 

DIA~!oND~. 

Diamonds and other gem-stones are distributed widely in New South Wales, 
but an extensive field has not been discovered. 'lhe finest of the New South 
Wales diamonds are harder and whiter than the South African, and are 
equal to the best Brazilian gems. 

The following table shows the out.put of diamonds as recorded, but it is 
probable that the actual output was much greater. The majority of the 
diamonds ha\'e been obtained from the mines in the Bingara and Copeton 
districts. 

Value. ~~~arats, 
-~--£"'.c--~-

I 55,535 1867-1900 
1901-1905 
1906~1910 
1911-1915 
1916-1920 

00,103 
54,206 
16;651 
16,003 
11,973 

I 
46,434 
12;374' 

I

I 13,353 
12,573 

----------"-.-

Period. 

192L 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

OPAL'. 

C",rats. 

1,563 
1,000 

175 
284 
210 

64 

Value. 

£ 
1,915 
1,300 

230 
498 
240 

77 

Precious opal occurs in two geological formations in New South Wales, 
viz., in tertiary vesicular basalt and in upper cretaceous sediments. The 
most important deposits are in the upper cretaceous rocks at White Cliffs 
and Liglitning Ridge. Gems from the latter field are remarkable for colour" 
fire, and brilliancy. The opals from vesicles in the tertiary basalt gtTintenhar 
in the North Coast division resemble the ~Iexican gems. 
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The following table shows the estimated value of precious opal won in 
New South Wales to the end of 1926 :-

Period. Value. Period. I Value. 

£ £ 
1890-1900 456,599 I 1923 3,OtO 
1901-1905 476,000 I 1924 10,50U 
1906--1910 305,300 I, 1925 10,030 
1911-1915 154,738 I, 1926 11,485 
1916-1920 105,547 :! 1921 13,020 Ii, 

·.,1 
-----

1922 15,150 Total 1,561,409 

During 1923 the output was small. The market demand for opal was 
limited and mining operations were hampered by the temporary exhaustion 
of the water supply at Lightning Ridge. Tn the following years production 
increased. 

AI,UNITE. 

Alunite, or aluuistone, occurs at Bullahdelah, about 35 miles from Port 
Stephens, in a narrow mountain range which for more than a mile is com
posed mainly of alunite, of greater or less purity. Owing to the nature of the 
occurrences, it has not been possible to estimate the ore reserves of commercial 
value. Four varieties of alunite are recognised at the mines, but operation" 
are confined mainly to the light-pink ore, the average yield being about 
80 per cent. of alum. 

In 1926 the production of alunite was 580 tons, valued at £2,320, and 
the quantity exported since 1890 was 58,189 tons, valued at £208,795; 
The output is exported to England. 

OTHER lVIINERALS. 

Marble.- Beds of marble of great variety of colouring, and with highly 
ornamental markings, are located in many districts of New South Wales. 
Much of the marble is eminentlv suitable for decorative work. The marble 
obtained during 1926 was valued at £4,614. 

Limestone.-Immense supplies of limestone are distributed widely through
out the State. The commercial value of the deposits depends mainly on 
their accessibility and proximity to market. The bulk of the limestone 
is raised for the manufacture of cement in localities where coal and shale 
also are readily available. Apart from the limestone used for the manufacture 
of cement and lime, 109,698 tons, valued at £27,049, were raised for flux 
during 1926; 6,817 tons, valued at £2,123, for use as road material, and 
2,289 tons, valued at £1,714 for terrazzo work. 

Fireclays.--Fireclays of good quality are found in the permo-carboniferous 
coal measures, and excellent clays for brick-making, pottery, etc., may be 
obtained in the State. 

Magnesite.--lVIagnesite is distributed widely, but few deposits are of 
commercial value. Large quantities have been mined at Fifield, Attunga, and 
Barraba. The output during 1926 was 10,263 tons, valued at £14,375. 

Diatomaceous earth occurs in several localities. The principal deposits 
are situated at Cooma, Barraba, Coonabarabran, and Wyrallah. 

Other Mineral Dl'posits.-Other mineral deposits known to exist but not 
worked extensively include asbestos, barytes, fluorspar, Fuller's earth, ochre, 
graphite, gypsum, slate, and mica. Quartzite for the manufacture of silica 
bricks is obtainable in large quantities. 
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QUARRIES. 

The Hawkesbury formation in the :r.letropolitan district provides excellent 
sandstone for architectural use. The supply is very extensive, and the stone is 
finely grained, durable, and easily worked. In the north-western portion 
of the State and in the northern coal districts good building stone is obtainable. 

Syenite, commonly called trachyte, is found at Bowral. For building 
purposes it is solid, and takes a beautiful polish. Granite occurs at many 
places in the State, and it has been obtained generally in places near the 
coast, whence it could be transported cheaply. 

Basalt or blue metal, suitable for ballasting roads and railway lines and 
for making concrete, is obtained at Kiama and other localities. 

The following statement shows the output of the quarries and clay, gravel 
and sand pits during the year 1926, as recorded in returns collected from 
the owners by the Statistician under the Census Act of 1901. The collection 
in respect of the year 1926 was more comprehensive than formerly and the 
figures include the output of clay, etc., not included in the figures published 
in previous issues of this Year Book ;-

Stone, etc. 

Building Stone
Sandstone 
Granite .. . 
Basalt .. . 
Syenite (Trachyte) 
Limestone ... 
:Marble ... 
Slate 

Macadam, Ballast, etc.
Sandstone 
Granite ... 
Bluestone, Basalt, etc. 
Quartzite 
Limestone 
Gravel ... 
Sand 
Shale and Clay 
Chert 

"'1
1 

... 

Limestone for Burning and Flux 
Clays-

Brick 
Pottery and Earthenware 
Pigment 
Kaolin ... 
Fire Clay 

Total. .. 

Quantity. 

tOl~:130 I 
6,981 

75,000 I 
1,766 I 

137 I 
1,951 I 

155 

Value. 

£ 
47,858 
23,269 
24,356 
4,810 

318 
6,830 
1,550 

205,458 1 51,641 
79,100 I 36,975 

1.432,8331 498,053 
57,970 9,974 

9,309 1,985 
470,903 I 79,889 
190,820 I 21,979 
51,900 ! 17,306 
10,000 i ],344 

619,790 I 163,041 
I 

1,643,847 I' 207,998 
60,451 14,686 

305 ' 351 
4,739l 5,365 

31 265 20,363 
, ~£-=-1,-;:23;:-;9"",9;:-C4CO-l 

INSPECTION OF MINES. 

The inspection of mines with a view to safeguarding the miners from 
accident and disease is conducted by salaried offi.cers of the Department 
of Mines in tenns of the Coal Mines Regulation Acts, which apply to coal 
and shale mines, and the Mines Inspection Acts, which apply to other mines. 

The Coal :Mines Regulation Acts prescribe that every coal mine must be 
under the control and direction of a qualified manager, and daily personal 
supervision must be exercised by him or by a qualified under-manager. 
In mines where safety-lamps are used a compet~llt person must be appointed 
as deputy to carry out duties for the safety of the mine, especially in regard 
to the presence of gas, the sufficiency of ventilation, the state of the roof 
z.nd sides, and the supervision of shot-firers. 

The Acts contain general rules for the working of coal mines in regard to 
such matters as ventilation, sanitation, the inspection and safeguarding of 
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machinery, safety lamps, expJosiyes, security of shafts, etc. It is provided 
that a person may not be employed in getting coal .or sh~leonthe face of 
workingsofamine.unless he has had two years experienceor.works in company 
with~n,e:xperiencedminer. Special rules . are €stablished in e.achmine for 
thesaiety, convenience, and discipline of the employees. 

A ;RoyaICommission, appointed in July, 1925, conducted an,inquiry into 
conditions operating in the coal mines of New South Wales, with special 
reference to ventilation, the presence of gas, Rnd the use of safety lamps. 
As a result of its recommendations the Coal Mines Regulation Act was 
amended with the object of minimising the risks attached to this class of 
mining, and a Court of Coal1\1ines Regulations was constituted to determine 
matters ;relating .to the safe working of the coal mines. The Court .may be 
constituted by.it District Court judge, a stipendiary or police magistrate, 
.or .aminingwarden. 

The Mines Rescue Act, 1925, makes provision for rescue operations in 
coal.and .shale mines by the establishment of rescue· stations, .rescue corps, 
and rescue brigades. In four districts,viz., the Western, Southern,.N ewcastle, 
and Maitland, central.rescue stations have been established, ~nd the mine 
owners in each district are re,!uiTed to contributetoa fund for their upkeep. 
The rates of contribution as prese-ribed by regulations in May, 1926, were 
as follows:-Western, 2·24d.; Southern, 2·25d.; Newcastle, O·77d.; and 
Maitland, O·4d. per ton of coal and shale.raised during the year 1925. The 
amount contributed during 1926 was·£50,007. 

In the mines, to whiclFthe'1\fines Inspeetioll ActsrcIate,a qualified manager, 
exercising daily personal'supervision, must be appointed if l1110re than ten 
persons are employed below ground, and the machinery must be in charge 
of a competent engine-driver. Ceneral rules are contained in the Act, and 
the inspectors may require special rules to be constituted 'for certain mines. 

Certificates of competency to act in mines as managers, under-managers, 
deputies, engine-drivers, aud electricians ~re issued inac€ordance with the 
Acts relating to-inspection. 

Particula:rs regardingtbe :persons killed or seriously ,injured in mining 
accidents during the last six years are show'n below:-·· 

A\lc{d~ts. 

I 
Pe£ l,OQO.Enlployed. 

I 
Year. Coal and Snale Other 

I 
Coal and Shale I Other 

Miners. lIIiners. ·Miaen_ 
I 

1I1iners. 

. KilIed. I Injured. 
--

Killed • I InjUred.) Killed. I InJured. I Killed. I Injured. 

I I 

I 

I I 1921 19 113 4 22 ·89 5'31 ·47 2·61 
1922 12 86 (j 25 155 3'97 

I 
'54 2-70 

192.3 ,31 101 6 48 1·35 4~.39 '62 4'94 
1924 I 

27 -80 10 53 1'17 3'47 

I 
4)8 5-22 

Hl25 

I 
27 U5 10 65 i 1-12 4-78 ·76 

I 
4·93 

1926 25 102 20 60 I 1'01 4'12 1'27 3'82 
J 

The accident rates. are not based on .the number of employees as shown 
on page 367. They relate to the total number of persons who are subject 
tojlheprovisions of the Mining Acts, . including persons engaged in connection 
with treatment plant at the mines, and in quarries held under mining titles. 
In'1925 and 1926 the particulars-relating to all quarries are included. 

In the chapter relating to Employment, particulars are given regarding 
i ndu.strial diseases in mines and the compensation provided in cases of 
.accident,or illness. . 



PUBLIC FINANCE. 
The coJ1flction and expenditure of public moneys in New ,south vYales 

are controlled by foUl' authorities, viz. :-(1) The Government of the State 
of New !South ,Yales; (2) the Government of the Oommonwealth of Aus
tralia; Co) the M'lUl'icipal and Shire Oouncils (local governing bodies 
operating in defined areas); and (4) statutory bodies appointed by the 
Governmcmts to administer such public services as railways and tramways, 
water and sewerage, Sydney Harbour, irrigation, and main roads. 

The governmental revenue of the Strute Goyernment !is derived mainly 
from taxes such as the income t'-lX, stamp and probate duties, motor, betting, 
totalisator, aud racecourse admission taxes, and feee; for licenses; from the 
8ale and leasing of its Jands and forests; and from tihe share of surplus 
revenue returned to it by the Commomvealth. The expenditure of the .state 
on governmental account includes the cost of such services as education, 
publllc health, hospitals, etc .. , ,polic,", prisons, the S,tate LawOourts, naviga
tion (in part), agriCiulture, and hnds administmtion, Wiater conservation 
and irrigation, local government (admini'stration and grants), widows' pen
sions, care of the destiJtute, administration of mining, fisheries, and hctory 
Acts, and the construction of public works in general. 

'The governmental revenue of the Commonwealth Government is derived 
mainly from taxes, such as the customs a,nd excise duties, income tax, land 
tax, estate duty, and entertulinments tax. Its expenditure is mainly in con
nection with war and repatriation services, old age and invalid pensions, 
maternity allowances, naval and milital'Y defence, lighthouses, navigation 
(in part), quarantine, Ibounties on production, the 'control of customs, 
meteorological observations, assistance in marketing operations, and the 
maintenance of a High Oourt and courts of industrial arbitration. 

Local governing bodies arc required to levy a rate of not less than ld. in 
the £1 on the unimproved capital value of lands within thc areas adminis
tered b;v them, and, in some cases, they are also em(powereclJ to levy rates on 
the improved capital value. They provide minor ,services, such as the con
struction, maintonance, Hnd lighting' of streets and roads, the control and 
maintenance of public parks and recreation areas, the superyision of building 
operations, and, in some cases, the provision of water and sanitary services. 
In general the cost of these serv,iees is defrayod from the general rates, but 
not infrequently charges aTe imposed for special s81'vice3 rendered. 

The revenue of the statutory bodies is derived almost entirely from .charges 
for the usC' of services which they administer, and all are ultimately i\ubject 
to the con;trol of the GOYCl'nment hy which they are >;t<ppointed. In some 
instanccs, e.g., Ihe Tailwnys anu trtl,l11wtlys of New South vVales and the 
posts, telegraphs and telephones of the Oommonwealth, the accounts aTe in
corporated "with the l3'0vcrnmental accounts, while in others, such 118 the 
:Metropolit.an "Vater, Sewernge and Drainage I3,oard, and tIle <Main Roads 
Board, they aTe kept soparately. 

Besides their ordinary governmental activities, the yarious Governments 
also conduct certain bU8,iness and industrial undertakings. Thus the IState 
Government owns brickworks, monier pipe works, and metal quauies, while 
the Federal Government controls a shipping line trading oversea. Numbers 
of the local governing bodies have establiEhed light and power 'services 
which are retailed to the general public. 

Both ,state and Federal Goyernments have power to raise such loans as 
are required for their purposes, and these loans are applied to capital ex
penditure on works usually of a reproductive character, interest, sinking 
fund, and cost of repairs and renewals to the works being paid from 
revenue. The Commonwealth GoYernment, howe.ver, incurred a heavy dOO, 

3:S73-A 
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for war and reratriat,ion services, and this dElbt was shan'ed in some measure 
by the States t,liroug-h the sold'icl' settlement schemes. Steps taken to 
co-ordinate borrowing and sinking funds are described on a later page. 

Municipalities and shiros have power under !certain conditions to raise 
loans. In the case of a mmr.icirality the total amount of loans must not 
exceed ;:0 1J8r cent. of the unimproved value of the ratable land in its area, 
and, in the c~se of a shiire, thrice its annual income. AU such loans are 
guaranteed by the State Government. 

Of the statutory bodlies referred to, the Metropolitan iWater, Sewerage 
and Dr[1inage Board alone has power to raise loans on its own initiative, 
but suclL lot:ns are subject to the approval of the Governor. 

TAXATION. 

The following statement shows in detail the taxation collected in New 
South IV ales by the State and Commonwealth Governments, and the rates 
[lnd charges received by local bodies, etc., during the five ye[lrs ended 30th 
June, 1927:-

Head of Taxation, 
or Charge. 

STATE. 

Lfmd Ta,x 
Incom3 Tc,x 

1925; 1926. 1927. 

i 
I ~ "70 ~ (V~I ~ "601 ~ 6n~1 ~ 0-0 

... ] ~v .... ')~)'I ~,ovl ,Ol! ..... ,0'. 
d 1"6228 4 3- c

• -, a J ~61 80 '" ~ 9Q') "46' ,., 790 ""7 .,,1 _. U , ,.1<")":).1'-'1 -"'JJ ,lJ~! D,':'>o,_,::-I 'I I, .)._:,v~ 

1------ -----'-------'---~I--------
Stamp rend Prob8,te Duti~s- 1.4

Q
O.?3P,!1 ! : 

Stamp8 1,350,886 v _ _ 1,3.5D,24S1 1,443,739 1,626,318 
Betting Tickets 100,5501 108,68S 1 119,1441 118,6241 125,645 
Probe_te, etc. 1,176,5(lnl 965,2001 1,248,3361 1,171,364

1 
1,223,979 

Totfll, Stamp Duties £,--2,637~321--2,504)UI-2~726,728[-~733~7271-2,fm,l)42 
1-'~-,,-~1---=-~ :,::- -~--=--~. ----;:.---:--~.!-:-~~--

Motor Tax "'1 "80.6.A, 2oa,_\) l, + '±,,3,2~6 + ,62,30J
I
' .;.9,,2,481 

Motor Licenses : 7£':,313 1 106,997; ~l(l3,136 t234,8861 t29.5,434 
Betting Taxes ... i 111,079 1 J08,730'1 112,944 105,644 llO.85G 
Tot~liz"'tor Trrx "'1 275,944 266,89a 248,283\ 237,4311 233,867 
R",~ecourso Aclm;ssion Tax "'1 J50,587 14:3,01a 139,4991 137,902! 143,6C9 
Other Licenses "'! li11,6~1_ 226!371 223,326 240,5M; 243,856 

'rotal, State Taxation £i-7,7W~1181 7,988.J 3r t8,73i~603 tM48~7::'~?,6"8,642 
]----- ----- ---------------- -----

CmBlONwEALTH. I I I ] 
n t -)" () 9)- ,'9 10 c nQ ~O··, 116'- (){)?i 12 '-20"'''' " J ''> 'n,) \./US..,()ill·'] llltH::'S ".1 OJ, v .... ,-r':h)I_'J •• Jt50,.) 0 j '--i<J,tH.r... ,'Xi ,.j/~1 1':f-, '±v.l.:) ..... 

Excise 4,8n8~851 5,] lO,916 5)87.47:3 51475,8:~ol 5,700,300 
Estate ... I 48D,6361 4-90,-toO! 6G:;,706i 59l,42"] 570,187 
Land Tax);: 1,J 11,5?8! 1,L)5,lO(J; 1.391,i5D5. ] J392,Ofl~!1 1,443,})77 
Ineoi1:8 ~i>.x:~ :::1 4,301,5013! 4,4·1.:""5, 100: 4,4-D4~1601 4,138/)001 4,229,120 
'Vm·tim9 Profits Tax" "'1 113,26!!: '... I I 
Ent~1'0:lL:~1l-'lent Tax ... ".1 203,6321

1 

241,010 1 274,701 181,735! 146,464 
T + 1 r< . l'h I ' , 
o~~ , ;;l ,:-,oDlnlOn\V8<1 L !--~-;--r~~·-1~-~-~!~---=--'~I·~---~--;---:---·-:;--
>.!!Ltwn ... £i21,0!:,D 181--=-:..,,:~~2']~~f:',fj, L':~~-,,--::.114i--=~~33~30 

LOOAL, ETO. ! , I iii 
W harofage an.d T0r:-n:lg0 Rat2S[ 734,73;)~ 776,,"611 830,4-931 842,08~! D07,457 
F6vo lOr t~8glstrp"tlOn uf Dogs .. : H),b2~i 21.110 21,20HI 20,802! 20.837 
F'I~n~cipa~ Ratcs- '] ,_" i _ _ I _ c.]._ _ i ~ ~ 

CAy of Sydney ... , l.d},Of)(.1 §,88,OI2 §I4J,38r'i ~145.D9(. S,40,968 
~,:,burban and Country ... 1 1,932,4231 §2,205,Of)1 I §2A17,3'Wi §2,G04,674'i2.786,241!! 

tSlurG Ra~es... ... ...1
1 

1,1l0,40~1 §1,174,4S4. §1,2G4,022, §l ,363,4:201~J .458,['72 ~r 
'Vater arrei S8Wer""ge l{[\te~ ''', 1,831,78[>1 2,063,lSal 2,080.G7:3 1

1 
2,:-I70,347i 2,519.243 

Tobl, Local l~ates and 1-------- ------:------.-----'1------
Charges £1_~4]8,0'i~I--=~,3~~!-7,358,1231-~~9.:.=:'i.-~4:;9~18 

Grn.nd Total £1 35.24.6.1721 37,455,343i 39,746,404 42,047,113i 47,371,29(} 
:&: Part}y c.;timate4. t Year end~ed 31st Deccrnber preceding. t The following amounts were 

were paId to the )Ialll Roads Board lImn proceeds of l\Iotor Taxes and IAcem~es :-1924-25, £500,467;. 
1925-26, ~897,664; and 1926-27, £644,278. § Includes Harbour Brid!!e nate. Ii Rate8 struck, 
1926. 'll Preliminary subject to revision. ~ 
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PUBLIC FINANCE. 

'1'}le method of allocating revenue from motDr ta:l(es and licenses is dis~ 
cussed on page 394. 

It is noteworthy that the amounts shown above in respect of Oustoms and 
Excioo duties are the actual sums collected in New South "Vales in respect 
of dutiable goods importEld into the StatB from oversea or manufactured in 
the State, lirrespec,tive of whether such goods were consumed in New South 
:Wales or sent to other States. There 'is, however, considerable movement of 
dutiable goods under ,bond to and from this State. Duty on such goods is 
usually paid in the State in which they are consumed, but considerable 
.amounts of duty are collected in New South vVal83 in respect of manu~ 
factured tobacco consumed in other States. 

Taxation per Head of Popt.lation. 
The previous quotations, stated in their equivalent rates per head of 

population, are shown in the following table:-

Bead of Taxation, or Charge. I 1923. I 192L 1925. I 1926. 1927. 

------- -- -,----- 1---~1--- --, ----

£ s. d. £ s. d. I £ s. d I £ s. d. : £ s. d. 
Land Tax ... 
Income Tax 

STATE. 

Stamp and Probate Duties-
Stamps ... . .. 
Betting Tickets 
Probate, &c. 

~~2~_7_1_~1~~!~ .. 5~ 
o 1'J 6 ° 12 11 0 12 1 I 0 12 7 I ° 13 10 

.. 0100100111010:011 

... ~_~ _~-.-!_ ~~_2.-1~_2 i~~. 
Total, Stamp Duties £ 1 4 4 1 2 8 1 4 3 i 1 3 9 I 1 5 4 

tMotor Tax 
rMotor Licenses ... 
Betting Taxes 
Totalizator Tax ." 
Ha~econrse Admission Tax 
Other Licenses ... 

------ ----- -----,-----;----.-
018 0:2 410 4 0 0 6 8 I 081 
009001101fi,021I026 
01001010IO:00llI0011 
02710250221021020 

... 01510140131013'01:3 
.. 01510210200211021 
__ - -- ----1----- ------1 

Total, State Taxation £ 3 II 9 3 12 4 1 3 17 7 4 5 9' "58-1-
'---I!-~-i---i----I-

CO)B!o~WEALTH. ! ' 

Cnstoms Duties 4 11 21 [' ,1 If) 5 i 5 3 41 5 8 7 fi 0 6 
Excise 2 5 :! 6 il i 2 6 O! 2 7 S 2 S 7 
;Estate " ° 4 fi 0 4 5 I 0 i; Jl i 0 5 1 0 4 10 
Land Tax * 0 10 3 1 ° 10 6 I 0 12 5 i ° 12 1 ° 12 4 
Income Tax> ... 1 1!1 7 I 2 0 3 I 1 19 11 I 1 1 GIl 16 0 
\Var-time Profits 'fax* ... ... 0 1 0 [' ... i ... I ... 1 ... 

'Entertainment Tax ... ··I-~--=-=--i- 0 2 ~ i_0_~_5_I_O_-=.2i~_3_ 
Total, C0l11l11ol1wealt]'1 [ I 

Taxation £: 9 I:l 6. 10 3 1 ,10]0 0 \ 10 II 1 II 3 6 
-----1--1---1------

[ I I 1 

'''harfage and Tonnage Rates... 0 6 9 '[ 0 7 0 1 0 7 6 I ° 7 4 1 0 7 9 
Fees for Registration of Dogs .. _ 0 0 2 0 0 21 0 0 2 0 0 2 I 0 ° 2 
+~1unicipal Rates-- I I 

City of Sydney ... ! 0 fi 9 I ° 7 2 0 6 7' ° 6 6 0 6 4 
Suburban and Country ' .. 1 0 h 4 [ ° 19 11 I I 1 5 1 2 S I 1 :~ 9 

tShire Rates .. __ 0 10 2 0 10 8 i 0 II 3 0 II 10 I_ 0 12 5 
,"Yater andSewenge Rates .. _ 016 10 I 018 SOlS 4 1 0 81 1 1 6 

Total, Local Hatos and! ----I ----- -----i----
Charges £! 2 Hl 0 I 3 3 7 _ 3 5 3 3 9 2 I 3 11 11 

Grand Total £j1643ilG lo-o-iI7l21O 186-0-I:w :3 6 

LOCAL. 

* t :t See footnotes previous page. 
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Slate Land Tax. 

,Yiltll the introduction ot local gOI'€:l'11mont in the Eastern and Central 
Divisions of N ewSouilh vVales from 1906 onwardJ" the State diseontinued 
the collec11:on of land tax, and it is now levied only on the unincorporated 
districts of the I,'" estern Diyision. The rate of tax is ld. in Hie £ on the 
nnil111JrOYcc1 yalue. }-'or the PUY1PO.sC of aSSC:3snlent individual holdings arc 
aggregated, and a statutory deduction of £240 is made from the aSS8,38ed 
value to obtain t:110 taxalble value. The amount of knd tax collected in the 
year ended 30th June, 1927', was £2,870. 

State Income Tax. 
Income tax was first levied in ~ew South ,Vales as from 1st ;f,f\J1Uary, 

1896, and it has since been levied annually with, latterly, fre'1uent changes 
of incidence: Incomes are usually asse,ssed for taxation in the year follow
ing that in "1ihich they ,are derived, the returns for assessment being nor
mally made up for the twelve months ended 30th Juno. 

1noome tax was payable to the State by all permIlS who reeeiyed in the 
year ended 30th June, 1925 or 1926, a net income exceeding £300 per 
annum dorived from all SOUTces in K ew' South \Yales ot,loer than interest 
aecruing to foreign inYestors in K ow South vYLC,1os loans, ml'l interest on 
Commonwealth loans and State tax·free loans raised locally, The amount 
of .taxarole income of individuals was the net amount roce,ived from all 
sources Jess a :flat-rate statu',ory deduction of £300 pel' annum from in
dividual incomes and oollccss,lonal deduet,ions of £50 per anmnIl in respe-ct 
of each child under 18 years of age wholly maintained by the taxpayeir, 
besides the amount actually paid (up to the limit of £50 pel' imm;m) in 
premiums for f\'ssurance, annuity, and fidelity guarantee policlies and eon
trilbuitions to euperannuation funds. Further conce8siona1 deduction:o (first 
allowed in resyed of income deriyed in 1924-25) v;ero made applicable to 
casoo in which the taxable amount did not exceed £600. Those deductions 
embraced sums paid by the taxpayer to doctors, nUl'S2S, chemists, Dnd hos
pitals on account of the illnoss of himself, his wife, or his children under the 
age of 21 years, and a Sl1m up to £20 paid to an undertaker for funeral and 
burial expenses of any of these persons. 

TlL'>: was levied on the total net il,mme of companies, whether distributed 
to shareholders or not, and without deduction of any kind. 

The ~'ates of Stato income tax paya'b19 in 1926-27 on income earned in 
1925-26 were :-For income of individuals derived from personal exertion, 
9d. in the £ on the first taxable £250; 10d. in the £ on the second taxable 
£250; lld. in the £ on the third taxa,ble £280, and so on, tlle rate of taU{ on 
each successive £250 of taxable income increasing by ld. in the £ until the 
maXjimum of 3s. in the £ is reached. Tax at this rate is imposed on eaeh £ 
of taxable income in excess of £6,750. An addition of one-third is made to 
the tax levied in respect of income derived from property, and, in the case 
of composite incomes, the asses.sment first takes into account income derived 
from personal exertion. There was no additional tax on the income of 
ahsentees. The rate of tax leviad on the inoom8 of companies was 2s. ed. 
in the £ in 1925-26 and 3s. in the £ in 1926-27, without deduction of any 
kind other than expenses incurred in produoing rthe income. 0 

The system of averaging incomes to determine the rate 'of tlL'>: applicable 
b income derived from the pastoral, dairying, and agricultural industries 
wae ibrought into operat,ion with the assessments made in 1922-23. The rate 
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of tax applied to Buch income is that rate cllurgeable in the year of aseess
ment on an amount of taxable income equal to the taxpayer's average taxc 

able income derived from such industries during not more than the pre
ceding five years, including the year of assessment. It was provided, how
ever, that where the taxctble income of the fifth preceding year was 1e':'8 than 
that of t.he fourth preceding year, the averaging period shall commence 
from the next succeeding' year in ,,,hielh the taxable income was less than in 
that which followed it. 

Recent changes in the incidence of Sta.te income tax are shovrn below, the 
r.ates of tax and the deductions being those applicaible to income derived in 

-the year preceding the year of assessment;-
, 
I D2ducticns and ll,atcs Gf ')\tX for ASf-usn:.enis of year cnded 
I 30th ,Tunr·--

1923 and I 
19:24. 1925. 1926. 192-:, 

Statutorc' Deductions "., 2~0 1--2-c;'C'0-~ 
Conc8ssional Dsdnctions- i 1 

£ 
30) 

£ 
300 

Each child und0T 18 years '''1 50 I 50 50 50 
Assuranco Premiums, &c. I t50 'i-i1O toO t50 
FnnersJ Isxpenses* ".1 nil . 1'20 '1'20 +20 
Medical Expenses, &0.* '''J ____ llil ___ ! _ ~~~.Act~U<~ll~a'~:)'::l~lt~;l~I'~.c<~jd~.~~~~ __ _ 

Rates of Tax on L=mblo incoill31 Hate in thG pound 
from personal exc-rtion- ,d. r!. d. d. 

First £250 "'j' 12 . G G G 
Second £250 13 10 10 10· 
'l'hird £250 
Fourth £250 
Next £500 

£500 
£t.OO 
£500 
£500 
£500 

£1,000 
£2,000 

Over £7,000 
Income from property 
Companies

Deductions 
Rate of Tax in the £ 

".j 14 11 11 II 
. "I 15 12 12' 12 
,,·1 16 13 13 '1 I I . b 1d 

" .1 17 UHf l'i'l, n?rea~;ng I . 
". 1,' 18 15 15 III h n,3 .on 

19 16 16 eac~ succeSSIve 
'''1 tpoxable £250 
".1 20 17 17 to 3s. in the £ ,,·i 22 10 19 on tax~ble in-
,,·1 24 21 21 ! i come in excess 

:::Ii ~~ ~1 ~! J i . of £6,750. 
Abovo rates plus one thIrd 

: 2,n~d. 2"~~d 2"~~d'l 3, tJ. 
t Al ~0ur:t [ctu::Jly p,:~id l~p to limit [hown. 

The rate of tax originally im~osed in 1806 was 6d. in the £ on all taxable 
income (inclusiye of that of companies) the statutory deductions :for in
dividualsbeing £200 and the concessional deduction being the amount paid 
for assurance premiums up to a maximum of £50. T'he incidence of the 
tax remained unaltered until the a~sessments of the year 1907-08, when the 
stwtutory deduction was raised to £1,000 on income derived fl'om pelrBonal 
exertion. Income derived from the ownerahip, use, or cultivation of land 
subject to land tax was altogether exempt from payment of income tax. 

The tax continued on this basis until the asse3sments of 1911-12 Cbased on 
income derived in 1910-11), when a eomplete revision was made. The 
statutory deduetion was lowered to £300, and the conces8iona1 deduction of 
£50 for each child under 18 years of age wll011y maintained by the tax~)ayel' 
was introduced. The rates of tax levied all income deri.'ved fl'o:il pCf.,:onal 
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exertion were 6d. in the £ on the first £700 of rt'axable income; 7 d. in the £. 
on the next taxable £1,000, and so on, increasing by ld. in the £ on each 
snccessiye taxable £1,000 until the maximum rate of ls. in the £ was 
reached for taxable income in excess of £9,700. An addition of one-third 
was made to these rates in respect of the income of absentees and of income 
d61'ived from property. The rate of tax on company income was ls. 2d. 
in the £, the total net income being taxable. 

Tax ~was levied on this basis also in 1912-13, but for the assessments issued 
in 1913~14 the statutory deduct<ion for individuals was reduced to ,£250, an 
addition of 2d. in the £ was made to ea'ch of the rates, the impost of one
tihird on absentee incomes was discontinued, and the tax on company 
income was reduced from is, 2d. to ls, in the £. In 1914~15 the incidence 
was unchanged, but a sllper-tax of 3d. in the £ was added to the existing 
Tates of tax. No further change was made until 1920-21, when the rate 
of tax was increased to ls. 3d, in the £ on the first taxable £700; ls. 4d. in 
the £ on the next taxable £1,000, rising to ls. 6d., ls. Bd., ls. lld., 2s. 3d. 
on succesisive groups of £1,000 of taxaible income, attaining 2s. 6d. in the £ 
on 'taxable income over £9,700. The rate of tax on company income was 
2s. 6d. in the £"without deduc.t,ion. These rates of tax applied to assessments 
made in 1921-22, and subsequent changes are shown in the foregoing 
table. 

The incomes of the following bodies are altogether exempt from payment 
of income tax:-

iJVfuniclpsl ,ccrporatio115 and other local authorities. 

:1Iutual life aC:Sllrance societies, and other companies Dr societies not 
carrying on business for purposes of profit or gain, except interest 
on moneys secured 'by the mortgage of land in the State. 

The Government ,Savings Bank. 

Societies regi~tered under the :Friendly Societies Act, or under any Act 
relating to Trade lTnions. 

Ecclesiastlical, charitable, and educational institutions of a public 
character, whether supported wholly or partly by grants from the 
Oonsolidated Revenue :Fund 01' not. 

Societies registered under the Co-operation, Oommunity Settlement, 
and Oredit Act, 1923, as to en) undistributed profits; (b) bonuses or 
rebates paid to a member based on business done by him with the 
woiety ~when 90 per cent. of its business is done with its members. 

Tax is not levioo on:-

Income arising or accruin,,' io any l'81'SOn from Goyernmcnt debentures, 
inscribed stock, and Treasury bills, or from de::entul'cs or inscribed 
stock issued by the Oommissioners of iJhe Government Savings 
Bank of New South 'IV ales. 

Dividends derived from shares in a company (such being taxable as 
company income). 

Tl1ese exemptions do not extend to the salaries and wages of persons 
employed by any such corporation, company, society, OJ' institution, whether 
'llldd wholly or in part from the revenues thereof. 
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The statistics ~published by the State, Incomo T"x Commissioner sinco 
those for assessments made i~ 1910-11 have been very scanty, but the follow
ing data have beon made availa'ble:-

I_ldiyiduals. 

'

1 __ C:)mpanirs. 

fnl3(lne'" 1 ----~ Xet amount 
~~S3eSSfd II ,I I n£ ~rax 
m year 1 I" f collected in e:1ded 30tlJ I Number Ar~:;.()unt of ~ 1 ~'-l.DOll:jL 0 

\\tX I 'c;::ln~)('r \ rL'ax SilO\Vn,t 
June. : Assessed. Assessee'. i A"es,ed. A"""ccl. 

-----~-----

1921 
HJ~2 
l\J23 
H)24 
1G25 
IB2G 
IG2it 

2,201 
2,201 
2,236 
2,720 
3,068 
3,338 
3,478 

12,344'~43 68,59912,472,~81 
2,258,441 97,334 \ 2,148,370 
2,326,14l 1101,578 2,092,461 
2,757,S22 1111,528 2,156,641 
3,104,15] 120,5;'711,970,841) 
3,692,863 \. 85,795 2,054,146 
4,342,248 83,775 11,788,424 

* ndng in{'o1nr 
i- Including arreurs and 

) 4,399,~60 
I 4,077,897 
I 4,196,228 
i 4,373,5H) 
! 4,G61,892 
i 5,392,946 

I 
~ '/')() 6"7 I ~ t.h, .... 

In considering t·he variations in the number of assessments and the 
amount of tax assessed from year to year, due allowance should be made for 
changes in the rates and incidence of the tax as shown on a previous }Jage. 

State Pro/late D~die8. 

Probate duties have been inmosed as a State tax c:ontimlOusly sinee 1880. 
The rates of ,probate duty pay~lble since 1st January, 1921, on ths assessed 
value of estates of deceased persons have been as follow:-

ESt8 tes valued at-

O\'er £1,000 and under £5,000-2 per cent. of totrJ value. 

£5,000 

" £10,000 

" £10,000 
" £140,00J 

£lO,OOO~-2.\; to 4~ per cent .. Increasing by ~ per cent. per £1,000. 

£2J,0)0-5 to 7 " by ~ " £2,000, 

£140,OO;J--H to H) 
£150,000---]9lz 

Exceeding £150,000-20 pcr cent. 

b" l J :2 " 
£5,000. 

DutJ~ at the rates sr'ec-i-ncd is cha,,rged upon the \vhole 'f{n1U6 of the estate, 
hut estates valued at not more than £1,000 are exempt from the tax. Half 
rates are lo.yied all e,tate8 undm £5,00.0 in yalne when the property passes 
to ,vidows, or to legitimate children under 21 years of age. 

The tax is due and payable 011 asse;:,sment or six months after the death of 
the deceased. . 

The dutiable value of the e3tate of a deceased person is the assessed value 
of all property of the deceas2d situated in New So·uth \Vales at his death; 
all such propfmty diqlOcoed of by trust to take effect after his death; any gift 
made by him within three years ot his death (inclusive ot any mone;)' paid 
or property transferred by him without equivalent consideration other than 
by way Ot g>ifts for charitable or patriohc purrposes); any property so dis
posed of that a life interest therein was reserved to' deceased or that deeeased 
reserved power to restore to himself; any gift not assumed by the donee to 
the entire exclusion of deceased; any property comprised in a donatio mortis 
causa; any property vested by deceased in hiTt1Self and another jointly so 
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that the beneficial,interest therein passes to suqh. oilier ,person on the death 
uf deceased; money payable under policy of assurance on the life of deceased 
kept paid up .by him Ior1he benefit of a beneficiary; any anm:titypurcna,sed 
by deceased to accrue at his death to a ibeneficiary; any 'Property over which 
deceased at his death had general power of appointment; a:ny property which 
on death of deceased passes to any other person by virtue of an agreement 
made by dec€ased to the extent which the value 'Of the property exceeds the 
value of the consideration; any property which deceased bas within three 
~-cars of his death vested in a private company incensideration of shares or 
an interest in the company. 

Whether decea~ed was domiciled in New SQuth Wales or not at the time of 
his death, his estate includes every specialty debt secured to him over property 
in New ISouth 'Vales; any shares or sLacks held ·in any company carrying on 
mining or treatment of minerals, or the processes of 'P2iStoral or agricultural 
production in New South 'V ales; any share3 held by deceased in any com
pany carrying on business ,in New South ,Vales and having a share register 
therein vvhere such shares are registered. 

The dedlcctiO'ns allowed are all debts actually due and owing by deceased. 
Particulars of the amount of probate duty collected in oach of tlhe past 

five years are shown on a previous page. The number and values of estates 
assessed annually ",re shown in the chalpter relating to "Private Finance," 
and in greaier deta,il Qn page 45 or the Statistical Registol' for 1925-26. 

State Stamp Dtdies. 
In addition to' the pl'lO~ate duty, stamp duty is imposed on a considemble 

number of legal and commercial documents, such as agreements, appoint
ments of trustees, bank note3, betting tickets, Ibills of exchange and promis
sory notes, bills of lading, company capital, memoranda and articles of 
association, and certificates of incorporation of companies, Icontract notes on 
marketable securities, conveyances of property, declarations of trust, deeds 
of all kinds, hire purchase agreements, leases, letters or power of attorney, 
insurance policies (other than life), receipt,s or discharges given for pay
ments of money of £2 or more (other than wages and salaries), share certifi
cates and transfer 'Of shares. Certain exemptions in all cases are laid down 
in the Stamp Duties Act, and specifically in other statutes, notably in regard 
to documents of organisations not operating for profit. 

The amount of stamp duty collected in each of the past five years is shown 
on page 388. 

Stale JJ[ otor Taxes. 
Particulars of the rates and amount of taxes on motor vehicles and fees 

for drivers' licenses are shown on pages 195 to 197 of this Year Book. 

Act No. 23 of 1926 amended the J'\£ain Roads .Act to provide that, as from 
ls't July, 192ei, the payments from. motor taxation to the various road funds 
in any financial year should not exceed:- . 

(a) To the County of Cumberland :llfain Roads Fund £10'6,155 from the 
proceeds of taxes paid by residents of the county of Cumberland 
under the Motor Traffic Act, 1909, and the Motor Vehicles Taxation 
Act, 1916, and £6,300 from taxes collected under the :M:etropolitan 
Traffic Act. 

(lJ) To the Country }\fain Roads Fund £10'6,155 from the proceeds of 
taxes paid by residents of the county of Cumberland under tlhe 
J\1:otor Traffic Act, 1909, and the }\11otor Vehicles Taxation Act, 
1916, and £34C,227 from the proceeds of taxes collected under the 
Motor Traffic Act, 1809, and the Motor Vehicles Taxation Act, 1916, 
from perwn3 not resident in the county of Cumberland. 
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It was, however, provided that a sum of not less than £138,000 per annum 
should be paid from consolidated revenue to the Developmental Roads Fund, 
in addition to amonnts voted from the Publ;c ,Yorks and Loans Funds. 

In the year 192G-27' a sum of £479,323 was paid into consolidated revenue 
from motor taxation in addition to £124,314 chargeu as cost of collection. 
At the end of 1927 a Bill was introduced to restore the whole of the proceeds 
of motor taxation, except cost of collection, to the :Main Roads Board. 

State Taxes on Belting and II orse-mcing. 

The following table Shows the tota,l amount of taxation ill connection with 
betting and horse-racing during each of the last ten years:-

Year I 
ended I' 30th 
June 

Racing Clubs I 
an,l I 

Associatio·u;;. 
I 

I 
Bookmakers. I Bettin;; 

Tiekets 
Stamp Duty. 

Totalisator 
T3.x. 

£ £ £ £ 
19£8 :~1,815 27,5H 57,391 S2,1'02 
1919 4:',969 28,8:':1 54,S4l I ~2,40:> 
1020 6;1,951 32,77;; K7,504 222,970 
1921 I 66,lJ70 41,941 95,8:~(j 274,171 
1922 G5,707 41,422 10(i,06G 281,818 
1928! G7,476 48,608 109,550 275,944 
1924 I G7,rl41 40,789 108,6-8 266,893 
1925 I (j\I,1'l79 43,::JG5, ]]9,144 24H,2S:> 
19261 G5,484 40,210 118,624 217,431 
1927 58,149 42,807 I 12.),615 I 233 SG7 

Total 1607,991-,-3Sf),m-I9s3.789 2-;-:2j6~ 

State Betting Taxes. 

--,-----
H.~crc('.urse 

Admi~sion 
Tax. 

£ 

117,820 
155,630 
150,587 
143,0l ;1 
139,499 
l:n,90:~ 
1l:{,l09 

988,Ofil 

Total. 

£ 
199,552 
259,534-, 
404,200 
597,238 
653 643 
647:16() 
627,324 
619,870 
599,60'2 
614,077 

5,222,200 

~--------------

The Finance (Taxation) Act, 1915, and amending Acts, inljJosed taxes on 
raoing club3 and associations, on bookmakers, and on betting ti~kets. Trw 
last-named tax is now imposed by the Stamp Duties Act., 1924. 

,\Vith regard to chlbs, the taxes are levied Oll liCCm3E":3 and fees recciH:d 
from boolunakcrs. The exi.sting rates rang-e from 50 reI' cent. on rnCeCOUl'2(}S 
within 40 miles of the General Post Office, Sydney, or 20 miles from tho 

• Post Office, Newcastle, to 20 per cent. on courses outside the limits men
tioned. 

The t,axes paya!ble by bookmakers are regubted according to thp' particl1lal' 
courses and enclosures where operations are carried on, and vary consider-
ably. . 

The Ad of 1915 further provided for the im.p03ition of a stamp duty on 
all betting tickets issued by bookmakers, the amount being one penny in tho 
saddling paddock, and one-halfpenny for the other parts of the raceeourse. 
During- 1917 theso mtes \,;ere doubled, and in 1920 the amount on the 
paddook tidmts was increased to threepence, bu'o the other rates were not 
aHored. In addition to these amounts, ;bookmakers are required to furnish 
a monthly statement showing the number of credit bets made, the duty on 
which is the same as if tickets had been issued. 

State Total.izator Tax. 

Under the Totali.zator Act passed on 20th December, 1916, amended ·in 
1919 and 1920, all registered racing clubs and associations must establish a:l 
approved totalizator. The commission to be deducted from the total amount 
invested by PQtrons is 1'2} per cent., with un add~~icl1al 1 per C8Th:. for the 
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sinking fund to 1118C-t the cost of n1Llchines. 'The contributjon, ,vh-i\.~h Inust 
be paid to the Colonial Treasurer clubs racing for profit, is 9 pel' cent. of 
the totnl payments into the machine, and other clubs 5} per cent. 

St,lIe nc[CCC01~i'.se Admission Tax. 

An Ac,t enabliEt;' 'he Go".'ermnent to a tax on persons entering race-
courses came into operat~on on the 1st October, 1920, and an amending Act 
was llassed on the 31st De~ember, 19'20. The Acts apply to all racecourses 
within 40 miles of the GeneTsl Post Office, Sydney, and a similar distance 
from the :N e,veastle Post Ofr]C8. The amounts leviable are :~Twopence on 
the admission charg'e \the outside gate 01' iEto the fiat, lOd. into the 
I~egel' Rese,rY8, whil0 into the Saddling Paddock the rate is 38. for males, 
2d. additional being' at Handwick, and ls. 7 d. for females. If no 
dlarge is made at the outside gate the tax for the Leger and Paddock en
elosurc is 2d. bigher. ~Iember:3 and se::lson ticket-holdcrs aTe required to 
pay a t,ax equal to 40 :pel' (:(;nt. on the amount of their annual subscriptions. 

In order to CQ!'ry out the of tillS _L~ct) racing cluhs are com-
pelled to furnish reti1]'l13 of llllmbel' of pel\SOnS who paid for admission 
and the number of members and senson-ticket holders. 

Fa1l2ily EHdo~L'rJ2cnt Tax. 

In order to IJl'ovide the funds nec(-ssmy for making effective the provisions 
of the Family Endowment the basic ,vage, a tax of :) per 
c~nt. was ,imposed as from , 1£127, on the amount of wngE'S paid by 
€lnplo;rers. Ernploycrs \-;"'1:0 raid 1e33 -than £150 in \\-agGS in the twolve 
months immediately the of and emplo~.'eTs ,,,ho 
\vore public 1~c~1,-:~\~c,~e:ilt O~· institutions, \I,r ere 
exen~pt from the ,L:1\:. I:.:.( :n=,,-ol11e ~:'lno:~_nt (,.1' \Y~lg(?S pnid under :E'ederal 
H\vards \vas fixed at £I:) }Je~: C'C~lt. of t~lS \~~~1:tI:-'3 ,sc} ~rhc G0yel'nrl1ent of the 
IState and State gO\Tc:rnnl~'l1~;~l ill:~titr't1ons ~lre bound b,v the l~et, but 110 
instnunentality or the :Fcd21nL (~()n'niment is taxable. The tax is assessed 
on monthly returns with the StelL) C0l"11111issioner of Taxation. The 
collection of the t[lX was discontinued as from 31st October, 1927. 

A deseription of the family CndCIYE1clt scheme is gi\'en in the chapter of 
this Year Book relating to "\Yages." 

Fcc7cml Land Tax. 

'The first direct taxation Federal Government was the lm:d tax 
imposed in 1910. This i.s a tax Oll the unimproved yalue of the 
Jand, in 1he COl1lElOnwcalth. In tue ease of landowners who arc not 
absentees, all amount o:f £5,000 IS from taxat,ion, and the Tate of tax 
is 1"Bf50d. fot' the first £ L of value excess of that amount, incTt'llsing 
uniformly to 5d. in the £ on a t,lxEbJe balance of £7,1),000, with Dd. in the 
£ lOl' every £ in of tb?ct 811wnnt. Ahsentee owners m'e l:(;Clllired to 
]Jay la. in the £ "",[tL a m,ifcnn progression from 21 :.~-J'ud to 
od. for the next c·wry £ ;n C:((,9."8 of £80,000, the rnt~ '1;f1yable 
is 10d. The Budget for co reduction of 10 per cent. in the rate of 
tax payable in 1927-:;8. 

T~ands exempt frem trcxntl(j''l are owned by a State, l11unieipality, or 
other public authol'itc, by SayiDgs il·iendly societ\ies, or trade unions, 
and those used for religions, chHl'itable, or educational purposes. 

Estimates of the amount of tax paid in resp€d of land in New South 
Wales in each of the last fiye years is shown on page 388. 
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The latest available statement issued by the Commonwealth Commissioner 
of Taxation shows the following particulars in respect of taxable lands in 
New South Wales and in the Commonwealth at 30th June, 1923, and assessed 
before 30th June, 1926:-

New South Wales. COl1nnonwcalth. 
Heading. 

RCEldcnts·1 Absentees·1 "'utal. ReEidents. I Absentees·1 Total. 

-------.!-, I I I Un;mprowd vulllc- I £ £ £ £ I £ l: 
'I'o'\vn I ... ~Hlds ' .. 40,505,029 9]3,604 41,418.6:10 93,6;-50,203 1,899~675 95,520,878 
Country I.ands "'i 56,881,276 34[1,238 I 57,2:30~514 122/HO,701 Ii 1,Olg,~9g 123,93t)'eD ~ 

Total 1~97 "-S' ::--()5 1-12"" 8'0 1--98--(:~:- -:;;-;:-::-0--';-04 '1-;-;;1-;; ""8- -°1" '~-ll-:::-:;-
Tax Assessed- '" ~'-" _u_'''_I· ' ~)-, ~ .. j , ~~'~!_I~ ~~~~_ ;~_"_'G_0_1 ~~~-~~.-

'fO\V11 I,and~ ;Z!,839 I I' 1,02~,1~~ i 2;,4~8 J'f:~~)gQ~ 
Country I,ands ~'~ ;,,177 ____ ._,_ ~ .. _~:~_~~_I __ ~~~~ _ ~~~::-~~ 

'lotal 1,047,016, 14,103 1,Otll,liD I ~,r(l7'1821' :54,002 ~,O.Jl,8,t 

Aroaas~tsge~onntry Laml, ~~~;,~~I-;:~~:1~4::~~I-l:~:~~O~I~~~~~ ~~~~:~:~-
Commonwealth Income TtIX. 

In addition to the taxation of incomes imposed by the Sta,te, the Common
wealth levies a tax which is ,payable by residents and absentees in respect 
of income derived from sources within Australia (which includes Papua). 
T,lle tax was first levied as a war measure in the YGar ended 30th J nne, j DHl, 
in respect of income dellived in dle previous year. 

Towards the Gnd of 1923 arrangements were made between the Oommon
wealth and State Governments for the collection by the State Oommissioners 
of Taxation of the income tax payable under Oommonwealth law, thus 
obviating the necessity for taxpayers to supply separate returns, and leading 
to an amalgamation of the Federal and State Taxation Delpartments. This 
arrangement was entered into in all-States except \Vestern Amrtralia, where 
the Commonwealth Taxation Office collects both Federal and State taxoCl. 
Originally the Commonwealth Government contributed 60 per cent. of the 
working expenses of tho Taxation Office in New South :\\~ales, hut this was 
reduced to 50 per cent. on 1st April, lD25, consequen,t on the raising of the 
it"ederal statutory exemption and the diminution in the llum!l::er of assess
ments. 

Returns for purposes of taxation are normally made up for the twclye 
months ending 30th June, and the tax is assessed and is usually payablo 
before the next succeeding 30th June. The taxable income is the net income 
(i.e., gross income after deducting what may broadly be described as tll(~ 
cost of earning it) less statutory and concessional deducctions dlowed by law. 
In the assessments made in the years 1924-25, 192,'5-26, and 1926-27, resident 
taxpayers' were allowed a statutory deduction of £300 less £1 for every £~ by 
which the net income exceeded £300, so iJhat the deduction p'R.clually 
diminished on successive grades of income, and became nil for net incomes 
exceeding £1,200. Absentees 'were taxed OIl the total income derived by them 
from all sources in Australia. 

The concessional deductions incIude £50 for every ehild under 16 years of 
age maintained by a resident t.axpayer; actual payments up to £100 for 
fl1iendly society benefits, superannuation, etc., if the taxpayer is a salary 01' 

wage-earner, 01' has a taxable income not exceeding £8-00; premiumS' up to 
£50 for life assurance and fideHty guaTantee; gifts exceeding £5 each to 
public charitable institutions or contributions to the Department of 
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Rcpatriaticn, donations to any public authority for research m respect of 
disrascs of hlunan bCi:ngs, anilllnls, and plants. "Vhere the taxable inCOlne 
:is Jess tblll £900 tito dednction is allowod of fees paid to medical practi.
tioner, hospital, nurse, or cllcmist in respect of the illness of the taxpayer, 
his wife, or childreY! und2:' 21 years of age, and the sum (up to £'20) paid to 
2.11 undertaker for lunerD) expensea. 

I'C~'S,)IlS in agricu1tural or rnI'::1.l pU-L~;uits in a district to 
the l'f:.Y[lgc3 n:nimnl pests arc c:r:LiiJcd to a deduction of rllolley expended 
in the pl:Tcbass of \vire-netting. 

The inoolllCS e::e:mpt from tho tax include the revenues and funds of local 
goyc::~lling bodies or PlJ~blic authorities; fl'icI~dJy . trade unions and 
kindrcd associations; religious, scientiEic, chaTitable, or public educatio!l'al 
"~llsti~Ht:i()nS; the i~con12 0-[ ,pl'oyici8ut, lJ8:ne:fit, or superannuation funds 0stab-
1 i~~}lCj :£Ol' tho ben8.:lt of -L'~:C clnploYC'88 in aJ~y business, o.nd of funds estab
Lished by 8:J1Y \viE OT inst~ument ior public eh:ll'itahJe plJrpOSes; sn1ariC3 of 
(jl)Y('YllOl'-Gc:nel'al, Stato (~-oyeI'nors, foreign cOllS~:13, and trade commis
sione:~s of all;y part of the Britl:sh J)ominioI13; the reV8nl1S3 of agl'icultural, 
pasternl and LortiCLlltlll'al, yitie1ll1turnl, stock-Tuislng, TI1anUI8cturing and 
OthCT jndustl'i£:J societios TLot carried on for 01' gain; and 0-£ l11usic-ul, 
i11~t, sc:e:nti±ie, nn,] 11tel':?ry sc~icti\?s; rcmullc~,-'atj()n paid :by the OQTIlmOn

y\~('alth or a Stnlo C;O\~el'lllllent, to l1on-l'esidelllrs fOl~ eXpcTt advice; \var pon
~ion." p"id under the "AustraliaYl Soldiers Repatriation Ac,t, 1920-21; the 
income deriyedby apel'son from a milling rnopoTty in Austr11ia, "worked 
for the l~urpose of obtainillg' gold, or gold and COpJKT, if gold represents at 
least {O Ixr cent. of "the total output; EO much of the asm,'sable income of 
co-cperatiyo societios or companies as ,is di,:h·ibuted among their 811are
Loldcl'S 8.3 jntoTcst 01' dividends cn shnrc3, and ro;~>ates or 0011U88'3 l11.ade to 
a Ct:3tonlCl~ a Co-opc-l'atjyc or COlTIcpalJy and treated :1.3 a charge on 
Pl'OhtS. 

Certain Commonwealth 'Ya:r Loans were iSSued heX froC) prior to 192:3, but 
under tLe Taxation of Toans Act, 1923, the inte;o0st Oll any loan raised in 
J\,ustmlia after 31st Decmn'ber, 1923, by the Commonwealth or a State or 
nny ot'ler authority is subject to Commonwealth income tax. 

The rates of tax payable by individuals weTe £xec1 in the original Act 
:imposing the tax in accordance with a schedllle which graduated tho rate of 
tax accordillg to the amount of taxable inccme. Changes in tho mte have 
'been effected by the addition of a variable proportion to the schedule rates, 
the lTIaxjmunl addition att[~,ine.d being 70.125 lJ8i~ cent. or: incorne assGssed 
in the year 1020-21. the subsE:quent propol'tioY!al additions being redllcee'! to 
~)3.5 per cent. for assessments in 1922-23, to 38 per cent. in 1924-25, to 20 per 
ccnt. in 1925-26 Hnd 1926-27, and to 8 per cent. b 1927-28. 

In assessments for the year 1922-23 and sul:isequent years the rate of tax to 
be applied to the taxable incomo is to bo calculated as if the taxable income 
were the average taxable amount derived in a period of at least two and not 
moro t.han :!lye years immediately preceding. 

The rates of tax payable in rcspect of income derived in the year ended 
30th June, 1926, Hl1c1 assessed in tho year 192;6-27 were 2,0 per cent. in addi
tion to the basio or schedule rates which are as follow:-

Incomes derived jrom pm'sonal (xertion.-For so much of the taxable 
income :18 docs not exceed £7,600, the average bai3ic rate of tax per £ is 
3s~od. on the first taxable £ increasing unifurmly by s~"ll"d. with each 
uddition,1L£ o:t tnxable income. That is, the n vcrago l"<1.te of tax is deter
mine,d.in ar~cordi\,l1ce with the formula:-

Rato of tax = (3 + sial) pence, wherB I is tho numlJer of £ in the b.x
Rble income. 
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Thus, the average basic rate of tax on an income of £400 is 4~d. in the £; 
on £1,000, 6ld. in the £; and on £7,600, 28. nd. in the £. For so much of 
the taxable income as exceeds £7,600 the rate of tax is 58. in the £. 

Incomes derived frcm prcp(;1'ty.~'}'or so much of the taxable income as 
does not exceed £546, tho average basic rate of tax per £ is determined by 
the formula:-

Rate of tax = (3 + 181'038) pence, where I is the number or £ in 
the taxable income. 

For so much of the taxable income as exceeds £546 but does not exceed 
£2,000, the additional tax for each individual £ of taxable income aboYG 
£546 increases continuously from 11,71Sd. for the pound sterling between 
£545 lOs. and £546 lOs. to 33.6d. fOl' the pound sterling between £1,9D9 lOs. 
and £2,000 lOs. 

For so much of the taxahle income as exceeds £2,000 but does not exceed 
£6,500, the additional tax for each additional £ of taxable income above 
£2,000 increases continuously to 3s. 4d. for the poU!~d r;terling between 
£2,499 lOs. and £2,500 lOs. arid to 55. for tho pound sterling between 
£6,499 lOs. and £G,500 lOs. 

The rate of tax on every £ of taxable income over £6,500 is 5s. 
Income derived front boih personal exedion and property.-The avemge 

Tate of tax on that part of the income derived from personal exertion is the 
average rate that would have been payable had the whole income been 
derived from personal exertion and the average rate of tax on that part 
of the income derived hom property is the average rate that would have 
been payable had the 'whole income been derived from property. 

Income of C011lpanies.-No statutory or concessional deductions are 
allmved to companies, and the rate of tax on the taxable income is ls. in 
the £, and the company is also liable to pay a tax of Is. for every £ of interest 
paid or credited to any pOTson who is an absentee in respect of debentures 
of tEe company or money lodged at interest with the company. 

Di riclencIs paid hy a eompuny to a shareholder taxable at a rate of 
1'l1o"'e than ls. in tho £ in re:opect of incomo derived from property are 
taxable as part of the income of the individual, but where tax has already 
been p<lid by the company in respect of such dividends a rebate of Is. in 
tho!2 is ,dloi7ed to the taxpaying shareholder in connection with theEl . 

.1'ln cstirlu:rte of the UIEo-nnt of Fede:"ul inCO:i1l8-tax coEected in 1~ elv South 
Wales in eH~h of the last five years is sho,vn on page 388. 

The amount of FedcTal income-tax assessed in the Oommonwoalth in tho 
:year 192;"5-2G ,H,S £10,348,003, oompriscd as follows :-Residents £7,135,838, 
[, hscntces £197,240, companies £2,963,349, and casual taxpayers £51,576. 
Purticulars of the nUIllber and a1110l111t or income accol'ding to gr2.de aTe 

sllrr\Yll iI~ tho unllur;.l rt:l})o:-ts of the Federal Comnlissic)n81' of rIaxation., tho 
last i'eport issued relating to the assessments of the year 1925-26. 

Commomcealth Estate Duties. 
Tl:.e Estates Assessment Act, which came into operation on 21st December, 

1911, pl'ovided for the imposition of a duty on properties of persons who 
died after the commencement of the Act. The rate of tax is 1 per c~nt. of 
the, YBllle of the estate where the total ,-abe exc.eecis £1,000, but does not 
c:x{~eed £2,000, ared an additional one-fifth per cent. for every thousand 
y>euncls) or pnrt thereof, in excess of the maXllTIUlTI being 15 per cent .. 
or tlJO Y<llue 0"£ the estate. These rates of tax }l8.VC remained unchanged since 
the inception a£ the Act. 

A reduction to two-thirds of the alloye rates is allowed if the estate is left 
to the widow, children, or grandchildren of the testator. Estates of 
persons who died on active service in the war, or as the result or injuric'l 
01' diseases contracted while on active service, are exempt from the tax. 
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Oommonwealth Entertainments Tax. 
The Entertainments Tax is levied on payments for admission to almost 

every class of amusement. Since 15th October, 1925, the rates of tax haS' 
been two pence halfpenny when the payment for admission is two shilling-s 
and sixpence, and, if it exceeds that amount, one halfpenny for every six
pence or part of sixpence in excess thereof. Details will be found in the 
chapter of this book entitled" Social Condition," and the amount of tax 
collected in New South \Vales in each of the past five years is shown on 
page 388. 

STATE FrCfANcE. 

The State Accounts are kept on a cash basis, and to ascertain the financial 
position from the annual statement prepared by the Treasurer, consideration 
must be given to the Consolidated Reyenue Account, Closcr Settlement 
Account, Public \\-orks Account, Loans Account, the various Trust 
Accounts shown on page 412, and the accounts of the industrial under
taking's shown on page 413, which do not form part of the Consolidated 
Reyenue Account. Due regard must be taken also of such items as refund~, 
advances, cancellations, and cross entries. 

AU expenditure from loan moneys must be authorised under an Appro
priation Act, in the same manner as the ordinary expenditure chargeable to 
the general revenue. There is a restriction on the expenditure, whether 
from loans or from revenue, in the provisions of the Public Works Act. 
Under that Act the question of constructing all works estimated to cost 
more than £20,000, except those connected with the maintenance of railways, 
is referred by resolution of the IJegislative Assembly tOi the Parliamentary 
Standing Committee elected by tho members of each Parliament. The Com
mittee investigates and reports to Parliament, and the Assembly decides 
whether it is expedient to carry out the proposed work; if the decision be 
iavonrable, a bill based thereon must be ;passed before the authorisation is 
absolute. 

The Consolidated Revenue Account. 

Prior to 30th June, 1924, the Consolidated Revenue Account embraced 
the whole of the receipts and expenditure on revenue account of the State 
Government and of the statutory bodies appointed by it, inclusive of those 
in connection with railways, tramways, water and sewerage works, harbours 
and navigation works, housing and the Goyernment grain elevators, but 
exclusive of those of industrial undertakings shown on page 413, and of the 
Metropolitan l.Ieat Industry BOiard. 

Since 31st March, 1925, the accounts of the Metropolitan Water, Sewerage 
and Drainage Board haye been separated from the Consolidated Revenue 
Fund, and from 1st July, 1924, the whole or part of the revenue obtained 
from taxation of motor vehicles and from licenses therefor has been credited 
to the funds of the Main Roads Board, which came into being after that 
date. These changes invalidate in some degree comparisons between the 
totals now shown for consolidated revenue account and thOise formerly 
published. 

It is noteworthy that the whole of the receipts credited to the Consolidated 
Revenue Fund are not applicable to general purposes. Section 13 of the. 
Forestry Act, 191G, provides that one-half of the gross receipts of the 
Forestry Commission must be credited to a special account and set apart 
for ·afforestation. Section 4 of the Public Works and Closer Settlement 
Funds Act, 1906, provides that two-thirds of the net proceeds of the sale 
of Crown lands, exclusive of interest, less 20 per cent., must be paid to 
the Public Works Fund. In addition, the Constitution Act and varioU3 
other statutes require the appropriation annually of fixed amounts for-
specific purposes. . . 
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The Consolidated Revenue Account, however, affords guidance as to the 
general position of the State finances-the buoyancy of its revenue aa 
related to its expenditure for current requirements, and the growth of 
<leficits and surpluses on revenue account. The following table shows tho 
trend of the receipts and expenditure of the Consolidated Hevenue Account 
during each of the past ten years;-

Yrar 

1018 
1919 
1920 
J921 
1922 
1923 

J 1924 
H)25* i 
1923* 
Hl27* 

J1~ccipt~. 
I 

If 
-----c--,---------ii 

\ Fl1",111(,2S \ :1 

£ 
9,037,507 
0,411,899 

l',1,6R.J,453 
13,558,53.5 
13,90,\492 
14,384,140 
] 4-, QSS,8[IS 
1:\~11f),32S 
J13,30:1,57'4, 
19,83D,448 

I I ~'uUl. II 
'i cnde ·takLlgf 'j' I 

£ 
12,·15G,235 
14,036,2G7 
17,965,013 
20,452,SGl 
21,73S~328 
21,761,804 
22,462,911 
23,f500,260 
22, '233,4.57 
24,310,118 

is 

I: 

£ 
8,085,425 
9,219,299 

12,lOO,G02 
14,OH,452 

[' lfi,293,243 
14,08:3,671 
15,2I6,5RI 
16,904,644 
16,643,687 
17,807,2fO 

, , 
\ J111~'il1( fR l 
1

"1 de ·tel:ing'·,] 
t i 

£ 
12,534~49:) 

14,014,01')\) 
13,110,011 
20,462,440 

\ 

21,()7:~,2S2 

21,258,765 
2:1,0.'34,858 
22,G74-,:)P4 

£ 
21,519,918 
23,233,3[>8 
=~O,2]O,O]3 
:34,476,S92 
3G,066,525 
3:),342,436 
37,2,1; J,4Hl 
:39,57v,038 
30,814,335 23,170,G48 

24, ~SJ;J74 , 4" Q90 6')4 i -,,0 ,0.). 

*J:nltting 'Y:ltCl' BOilrd Eincc 1st ArT~l~ H11:-:. 

Undcr the heading Busineos Undertakings are included the earnings 
mid working expenses of the Ncw Scuth "Wales Government Railways and 
Tramways, the Sydney Harbour Trust, the II unter District ,Yater Supply 
and Sewerage Board, and to 31st :March, 1925, of the l.Ietropolitan Board. 
of IYater Supply and Sewerage. U nderGovernmental are comprised 
the accounts of the various Goycrnment Departments, including lands, 
mines, and forestry revenue and administration, services rendered, revenue 
and working eXl,enses of the ports other than Sydney, of the Goyernment 
Grain EleYo.tol's, and amounts of interest paid and ncceivcd otLer than from 
busiIlC.3s undertakings, 

Tho following table shows the debit Hnd credit balances of each section 
of the Oonsolidated Revenue Account during each of the last ten years:-

Snrplu~ (+) or D:::fi~i('ncy (~·1. 

Yuar cnileri 
;3uth Junt;. to Govcrnnwntal. rllJtal for Y t:nr. 

£ 1(-) £ £ £ 
1918 (+) 102,082 78,258 (+) 23,821 (-) 459,313 
191\) (+) Hl2,600 (+) 22, 1GB (+) 2U,768 (-) 214,545 
Hl20 (-) 1,414,549 1(-) H4,968 (-) 1.,559,517 (-) 1,OOJ,062 
1921 (-) 441),917 1(+) 421 (-) 445,49G (-) 2.249,558 
1922 (-) 1,387,751 (+) 59,016 (-) 1,328,705 1(-) :1,578,263 
192:3 (+) :100,469 ,(+) 503,039 (+) 803,508 (-) 2,774,755 
1924 (-) 327,663 ! (+) 428,053 (+) 100,390 (-) 2,674,365 
192,,* (-) 1,588,316 1(+) 831,866 (--) 756,450 [(-) 3,,130,815 
IfJ26* (-) 337,113 1(-) 937,191 1(-') 1,274,304 1(-) 4,705,119 
1927* ( +) 2,032,188 i (--) 573,256 (+) 1,458,932 ,(-) 3,246,187 

! 
j 

~ 

* -J'ilit~ing ~lctTo"poEtan 'Yater, St.:"\yerage, and Drai.nage 'Board since 1st April, 1925. 
t After payment of int.erest chargeable on loan capital. 
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Heads of Revenue (lnd Expenditure. 

The following table shows for each of the last nye nnancial years the 
details of revenue and expenditure:-

I Year ended 30tl1 June. 

\ --~~~. 192::--1- 1 D25. "'1--1-9-26-.---;--I-g-2-7-.-

I ___ -'1 ____ ',--__ _ 

REYEKrE. i 

II £ £ £ £ £ 
llcvcllue I~tarnc:l by Commonwealth .... 

1 
2,690,198 2:738,725 2,706,928 2,853,850 2,917,411 

GorermnentaZ. 

... 1
'---- (I -'~II~ *8,,15,_°,""'1'-*8-,,-8-',"-0,8-7-7, -1----St,te T"xation (see page ~"S) '" • " .,,' *11,930,05(} 

Land Revenue ....., £: 2,046,168 2,126,41 9 2,210,277 
Services R,mderBd ... ... ...'1 'II 11,zn,~5D 1,265,651 1,349,554 
General ][iscellam:()us, including interest" 

receiwd ...... ...[ 932,981 I,08~,5?~ 1,059,7g411,147,250 1,383,512 
Indlbtrinl Undertakings... :::1 10,:362 1 ',600 I 7,792 5,657 6,195 
Advances Repaid 1 __ 52,8·15 ~~2~G 1 42,940 __ 5_6_,8_6_'7_

1 

__ 4_2_,_4_4_9_ 

Total Governmental... ( H,384,HO I 14,888,898 15;3] 6~-I' 16,306,574 ] 9,839,448 

'1---1 I ' 
Br!si.ness T}rl,::lerbkings. I 1 

RaHway::; ::mel TranriYays... ... II HI.503,iS6 iO.62t,793 20,985,362 22,980,486 
Sydney If<:nl'onI Trust. ... ... 897,357 [ 9'70.402 [ 1,015,877 1,083,856 
'Yater Supply and Se\ycraget ... . .. 1 I 2,057,068 ·j1J~nl.065 t232,218 t245,776 

To~,al Bll'iness rnrlertakingst £; 2; ,761,804 : 22,,1,62,911 it23,506,260 1+22,233,457IT24,310,118' 

Total Co~~olidated Revenue £ 36,145,914 ! 0'37,851,809 138,8~! 38,540,031 44-,149,566 
---I---i 

I I Goternmental. 

Interc3t on Public Debt and 

Rc~~t~~i~~~if Pubii~ Debt" .. 
Transfer to Public ,"Yorks Fund. (Lan], 

t i i 
1,827,102 i 2,239,39:) I 3,338,368~! 2,977,517 

15,304 

Revenue) ... '" ." ... ' 
Grants to Public \\¥ork;;; Fn~d (Other', 

34: 7,051 351.9:27 303,528 36~,470 

Revennc) "'1 200,j~;GO 200,000 :'·='O)00D ' 200,000 
Dep3.,rtr:lent.s- I 

1 renlIeT ... ...... "'1 84,733 84,500 II 73,658 
Chief Sccrctary~and Public Health "'I 2,726,866 :':,735,871 2,967,648 
Treasurer (excluding Inte:u:st On DC~I 'II 

p,J3its, ek)... ." '" ". 0(8.370 1,050,21G I 
Attorney-General and Justice ... j 6,*6~419 639.301 
J~"nds... ... '" ... '''1 575,932 569,296 I 
Pl1bUc '\Vorkg (exeluJ.ing Dnsiness , I 

Undertakings) ... ... ... i 637,282 718,005 i 708,025\ 

1,038,13'.1, 
709,56,) 
542,7-1:1 

724,365 

3,100,335 
37,149 

376,628 

225,000 

122,37(} 
3,046,290 

1,044,481 
748,121 
545,924 

803,2S0 
Public Instruction (excluding Endow-: l. 

monts) ". ... ." ".1 3,9H,290 4,000,324 I -!,2111:1"'~":~ i 4,364,131 ~,607,571 
I~;~bonr an'l Indtmtry... ... '''1 99,998 107,831 U ± I 110,571 389,165 
:rH.1UCS ... ..~ ... ... ... 78,15+ 91)07 I 9+;20D I J 12,904. 105.525 
.A.grieulture ... ." ... 1 ·16] ,7;Jn 497,967! 56-»"'1 I; 586 0 '-3 \ 587;728 
Local GovernmGnS-I~·~~~~~~.\~~·:~lio~~dl 43,81:1 42,538 I 11,690 47;884 56,392 

Grants , .. I 302,080 1 306,514 I 2SG,S51 1 271886 157,778 
_'7-11 other ... 1, 765,636 1,182,0671 1,694:,322 I 1,470>nn I 1,795,34() 
}:ttlLtnCi:!S ... 1 594,118 i 408,38:1 77,907 I 62,214 58,183 

'fe"qj Govc:llnlentaJ... £"li14,083,67~111 15,2]6,5Cl II' 16'90J'~II': 16,643,687117,807,260 

Busl:ness I 
Expenses [ 

]hii~"ay' a-,eI 1, '1'910- -(0 "n"- 73' 1 9 " 200 0°0 ,)9 8~5 60S 
SYd~~Y }ia~-boPI ... 1 - : ~ '75~:~33 I! ~v'75b:7D9 '1-""'794:fo6 : -'-"824;885 
Water,Snpply ",' 'l'j'l,Sn,S83', 1,450,861, tl75,704 I t202,881 

Total BU3iness Un('~c'rt~l1dng8-t £! 21,25~765 Lt22,03~3C8-1 22,674,294 it23,170,648it24,883,374-
I ----I------~--,--I---'---£; 35,3-12,436 i 37,251,410 ! 3g,5;-~),G3;3 139,8140,335 i 42,690,634 

, , 1 ___ --" ____ _ 

Tot,u Corr~otH.~tcd Itcvcnnct ... 

* Rxclu3ive of Motor Ta.xes and Licen'C0 Fees p3..id to Main Roads l?m.rd Dnd of cost of collection included 
beloN nud.er Servicc3 Rerdered. t The acc(;unts of the: ~I(~tro.politan "\YHter, Sewerage, and Drilinage 
Bo:ud w,-;re sepl..TJ..tcd f:::o::.n Consolidated R€VF.nus U5 from lEt April, 1925. § Of this sum, £8:31,864 
~v"as ayaih1bl~ fro:n 8u(lJla~ earn!ngs of ·business 1;nuerbking3. t Partly offset by miscellaneol:.s 
lrltcrest rcc<:::1ptS. 
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From the foregoing :figures the following rates per head of population 
have been determined;-

I~~_:_J 1924·J_2G~G. 1926. J 1927. 

I I' I REYENlTE. 

Gove'i'n1nenlal. 

Reyenue Returned by Cmnmol1\\-ealth .. 

State Taxation (Sec page SSg) 

I , I 

£ s. d, £ 8. d,: £ s. d. I £ s. d. ;£, s, d. 
1 4 \) 1 1 9 i 1 4 10 I 1 4 1() 1 4 10 

3119 312 4i~--;:~i~~ 
Land Revenue 

Services Rendered .. 
Generall\Iiscellaneous 
Industrial Cndertakillg's 
Ad vances Repa:d 

..! 0 17 81 0 17 61 0;8 21~ 18 6, 0 18 10 

.. 109109siOlllIOllOj'()116 

.. \ 0 8 7 0 9 li I 0 9 5 0 10 0 0 11 \) 

.. 001 0 01001001001 

. 006 0 0 8 1 0 0 5 I 0 06 1 0 0 5 

Total Governmental £ _6 12 5_ 6 14 9 6 Hl 0 I 7 1 11 I 8 9 () 

Business Undertakings. ! 
Raihvfl.Ys and Tl'amways .. 8 15 8 8 16 !) 3 1 j 9 2 8 9 15 9-
Sydney Harbour Trust " .. , 0 7 JO 0 8 2' 0 8 7 'I 0 8 10 0 9 11 
Water Supply and Seweraget ., ~I~~ ~:.. ~ ~ 

Total Business Undertaking;f £ 2~1~, -=~--"-i-~ ~ 
Total Consolidated Revenuct £ ~ I ~ ~~ I~~ ~ 

I I 
EXPEXDITURR. ' 

Governmental. 1 

Interest On Public Debt and Special Deposits 0 16 10 0 3 71 
Reduction of Public Debt. . . . .. . . 
Transfer to PuhUIJ 'Yorks Fund (L~1.nd Reyenue) 0 <) ') 0 3 2 0 3 
Grants to Public \Yurks Fund (Other Revenue) 1 10 0 1 10 0 ° 
Departments-

Premier .. .. 0 0 71' 0 0 0 ',0" 'I 0 0 8 
Chief Secretary )I~ 1 3 5 1 4 ~ 1 5 10 
Public Health.. .. .. . , , , .. I' 

Treasurer «('xc1uding Interest on Dcposit~, et.c.) 0 8 9 O!=) 0 10 3 0 9 0 
Attorney-General and Justice .. .. .' 0 5 11 I g V 0 6 0 0 6 2 

~~~1i~ W~'rkS(e'~cludi~g-Bu~ine's i:;nderi~kin"~il g ~ It 0 6 ~ g ~ ~ g ~ ~ 
P1Jblic Instn1Ctio~J (flxc1uding Endowments) 0, 1 16 3 1 16 3 1 17 b ] 18 0 
Lab0Ul' "ud Ind ustry .. .. .. .. , 0 0 11 i 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 11 
Mines .. .. .. .. .. .. . I 0 0 9[ 0 0 10 0 0 10 0 1 0 
A"riculturc . . . . , . . . . . 0 4 3 0 4 G 0 5 0 0 5 1 
Local GO\'crnment AdministratiDn .. .. 0 0 5 0 () oJ. 0 0 5 0 0 7 

J 5 11 
o 0 2 
o 3 
o 1 

All OtherSer~lCes, ., .. .. ., . 0 7 1 I 010 1°15 01211 

1 6 5' 
o 0 ~ 
o 3 2: 
o 1 II-

1 :r 
511 

o 811' 
o 6 <t
O 4 8', 
o 6 lIP 
1 19 1): 

034 
o 0 111 
o 5 (» 

o 0 (f. 
o 1 4 
o 15 4 
o 0 (> 

Endo~ments and Gtants . .. . I 0 2 9 I 0 2 0 0 2 0 2 51 
Admncc" maae .. .. .. "I 0 5 (; I 0 3 0 6 I 0 0 6 

Total GoycrnmencaI £I--;;--;;-~i G 17 --; ~-I---o- --7-1-1-()-

I~-I--- '---
Business U?~dcrtaking8. (lVo1'k;-ng Expenses 

and Interest Chargeable). 

Rail waya and Tramways " 
Sydney Harbour- Tru~t .. 
'Yater Supp1y and Seweraget 

Total 13l1siness Undertakings;-

[ ! 

..I 8 12 11 1 8 15 11 S 16 9 13 3 10 3 3: 

.. 1 0 6 0' 0 6 10 0 6 0 I 0 6 11 0 7 () ..I 0 16 0 I 0 16 8 to 13 0 I tv 1 6 1 i 0 1 90 

,1-,,, -'I ~" ;1 '" n I~ -,~ 1--1--1--1--

Total Cor,solidated RC\Cnue .. £!16 5 3 i 1617 1 tl711 4 r17 6 8 ;-18 3 9 

* t See notes to preYicus table. 
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STATE REVENUE, 1395-96 to 1925-26. 

40~r-~-4-+-+-+~~4-~4-+-+-+-~~~~-4-+-+-+~~~_~~ 
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The numbers at the s!de of the gla.pi1 l'epro'Jent £1,(;00,000 of re'fBUUe, an.} £1 per head 
of popUlation. 

The diagram is a ratio graph, and~ th<." YE'l'tkR: sca'e bei:r.g iog-arithmiC', the rise or fall of 
b:1ch curve represents the pCl'ccnbge of change. Equal di:;,hvp.ces on tbe ~ca.le represent 
the ~al1lC percenta.;;e of ('hang/;?, and wht~n the cun es 1'nn pa.rallel, thl'Y indicate an increase 
or decrease in equal proportion, in'.:'specth'e of ab30Iute numbers. IActual values are 
~hown by means of the numbers at the ~ide of the gra,ph. 
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The revenue shown in the graph is that of the State Government and of 
statutory bodies whose accounts were included in Oonsolidated Revenue' 
Account prior to 1924-25. The amounts of individual component items in 
each of the past five years are shown oli page 406. 

5 '" 

STATE EXPENDITURE FROM REVENUE, 1895-96 to 1925-26. 

"

" 
\.... . .... 

I 

;' ...... , !"\ .,.-

4[1~.~~i-~r1,-t~~~-+~~·L·~~l~'·~+-~-+~~~--~~ '. ., ..... , ...... . 
.... . ". 

The numbers at the side of the grn.ph represent £1,000,000 of expenditure, and £1 per 
head of population. 

The diagram is a ratio graph, and, the vertical scale being logarithmic, the risc or fall of 
each curve represents the pcrcentq,ge or change. EquaJ distances on the scale represent 
the snme percentage of change, and when tho curves run parallel, they indicate an increase 
or decrease in equal proportion, irJ'espeetivc of absolute numhers. Actual yalues are 
shown by means of the numbers at the side of the g-raph. 

The expenditure shown in the graph is that of the State Government and 
of statutory bodies whose accounts are included in Oonsolidated Revenue 
Account prior to 1924-25. The amounts of individual component items in 
each of the past five years are shown on page 406. 

Latterly important items of revenue and expenditure formerly included 
in the Oonsolidated Revenue Account have been dissociated from it, and 
the totals and part of the details of that account for 1924-25 and succeeding 
years are n0t strictly comparable with those of former years. The following 
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statement, hmvever, 6hO\"7s as nearly as may be the total revenue and 
,expenditure from aceounts formerly embracE'd in Oonsolidated Revenue;-

Year ended 30th June. 

1023. 1024. 192,>. i 1926. I Revenue. 

1927. 

Como!idatcd Revenue ,\ccount, Govcrrr-I £ I £ 'I £ I £ 
lncntal... ... ". ... . .. '114,384}14:0 '115,316,3:28 16,806,574 119,8?~,~~8 

:Jlotor 'j\\XC3 paid to :t:Iain D..o~(L; Eo:ucl.. * '" 550,467. 897,60-:! i" V-leo.!,:":: 1<'3 

Total, Governmental ". £I~ 14,:38+,1-1-0 ,( 1,1)883,898 II 15,S76,795 ! 17,204,238 I 2D,483,726 

Un lerta~ .. lllg:~ ... '''1 _-,-,(U1.,SOJ. 11 .... _,4<).:::;,..,11 23,50o.'2GO '22,233,457 24:,310,118 
C:OllT"01~dat~~:,R~:enuc Account, BasineSB',

1 
01 _ -t ! 00 f''' 0 I I 

:.\Iet:ropolitan V{clter, CCIyeraQ2 anl] 1 I' i 
Draulage lioJ,rd ... . .. J ,, __ *_._ .. __ *.. __ ! IG5,99~i 2,131,471 I 2,266,£00 

Tot'!, Business Undertakinsg .. o£i ~1~~,804 i ~~,!~2,911 I i3,572,2:3 I 24'~~4'G2811 ~6,577,O~~ 
Urand Total, ltevenne... £1 36,140,9,4:+ 13/,:3.Jl,809 39,549,048 41,000,160 47,060,7<)0 

I 
£ s. (I. "---;;-;;:-;l £ s. d. £ s. d.1 £ s. d. 

Pcr hf'oa,l of Population "', 16 12 8 J 6 18 10 r-.!2.!~~- 18) 0 2 20 ° 10 

. I 'Ii I E.T.]J2nrht!lre. I 
'8o::1.~olid:1JeJ R0vell:lC ... :\.c~onnt, GOYi:'rn- £ £ I £ £ I 5; 

mental.... ... 14,083,671 15,210,551 16,901 ,G4+ 1 1G,G43,687 1 17,807,:1,60 
~1Iotor TJ,xes p::dd to l\bin nOlet:; Board * "" 660,167 Sg7,654. 644,278 

H,08'3,G71 °115,21G,5{)l 17,46.5,lUI17,541,~51 118,451,538-
----.--- ---1-----1----

~Jor:1,,!iu~~dR0V()nlloAc~o,Jnt,Bcl i:Y'''~1 0 0 __ ~_ I I.).) 6'71 "(\i ))<") '-Cl "IQ I 
"C n 1. ~rGJ.,lnng;:; ••• •. • •. _1,_08, I 0,) I :2Z,03~ ,858 , __ , I ±,dV";J:: ~U, .. _ I (),!J-±d I 24,833,374 

:-'fetronolita:l \Vat r ~~_ Sel.-;'craf:e, ~'mdl I i 

Intprest 011 Cctplta! * ... 1,~OO,OOO.!-
Bialc::.~g Flln.l . I I tS,156 100,057 

833,33G 
+1 ')OG oeo 
+ '113;168 

])L:'ln:ltiC Boud-VVOl!;:l11g Ex:pell~e'" * .. I I t 1SD,122 ~ ~()1,'14"1~ 

Tot:11. BIBl:1;::'Sl l~ndertaking." £1-~L,i:58,765 122,03~.,K.s8 r~ZS~2.~~ 27.029,878 

Gran:! TotC!, EXp'3nditurc £135~1 37,"".1,419.
1 

JO,336,783 42,820,400 ·45;481,ill 
£ s. d. \ £ R. d. I £ s. d. £ s. d. £ R. d. 

l'er her.J 0r PopuLltioIl ... 16 ;) a i 10 17 1 17 18 1 18 12 8 In 7 5 
1 I I ________ ~ ____ ~ ____ _ 

* Induded above. t From l.;;;t April, 1925.; lx1Ltnc0 included above. tIn additioIl, £4,9,84.7 
in H:l2;~-:Z6~ ani £::'11,107 in 1926-27 were p,lid into Cu.!l.:ol1datcd lsev€'l!1lc (GOYClonmcnta!) on <lCCOlmt 
>Df int<~rest. 

The above table does Jlot inc-bde the rCY"C:i.lUe <ind (,xl,snditure 
<of the Main Hos.ds BOllrd as 8hoW11 by the accounts or that The 
various funds of the Main Roads Board benefit by special contributions frOJll 
the Oonsolidated Revenue of the State, by the 'proceeds of levies made on 
10c9.1 government bodies, by contributions from loan funds, and by con
tributions from the Federal Governrr:cllt. ''{hile the reyenue, working 
-experu;e3 and payments to sinking fund of the :Metropolitan Water, Sewel'
oage and Drainage Board in 1925-26 and 1926-27 were itS shown above, the 
°amount of interest shown is only the amount actually paid to the Treasury 
by the Board on funded debt. The actual interest charges debited by the 
TIoard in its own accounts were £1,316,78'1 in 1925-2'G, and £1,433,539 in 
1.926-27. 

Stede Revenue from Ta;.;ation. 

Particulars of the proceeds of State taxes are shown on page 388, and the 
:nE\ture of the taxes is described on subsequent pageH. 

La,nd Revenue of the Btate. 

At the establishment of responsible government in New South "Vales in 
1856, tthe control of lands was vested exclusively in the State Parliament. At 
that date only 7,000,000 acres had been alienated, and approximately 
191,000,000 acres of land were owned by theOrown. The!.e lands have 
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Leon almost entirc1y made available for EettJemellt, approximately 42,800,000 
acres having been absolutely alienated, 22,400,000 acres being in course of 
sale on terms, ancl114,200,000 acres being occupied by landholders at rental 
under various leasehold tenures. 

Over a considerable propOTtion of the whole area the State has resenTed 
to itself mineral rights, and these produce an increasing income from. 
royalties. In 8.ddition, there aTe approximately 6,750,000 acres of StatG 
forests and timber reserV8S returning revenue to the Government. 

'rhe ineoE18 of the State from these resources irl. the past three years has 
been as follows, the amounts bei.ng the net payme~ts to Oonsolidated 
Heyenue:~ 

192e-27. I l!J:;1 "- J. I 1\)::5-::0. 

~----------------~------ ---------~--------

I £ I 
Revenue from tales ~ ... ! 681,G15 II 

Rentals ic~I' l.ea es '" .. , ... '" 630~384 
Foes and othr'T Eccoipts ... ... ... 71,959 

£ 
G')9,2C3 
34fl, lOi 
6iJ4,777 

71,008 

£ 

349,703 
577,000 

''48,775 

Interest on rnF<~i<l Balance of Dderred ,~:alos*1 3.51,('00 ii, 

I~oy~~ Ities on lYIinC'Htl~, Ronts for l\Iiningl 
Le>l.'c~. &0.... ... ... ... ... 206,E03. 238,67G 2'17,£ 93 

RoyalLes on 2,ud Sa,lcs of 1in1Jor, It'orC'stl 1 n _ I 1 'I ,~. 1 9:~{? 
Rentr,ls, &c. ... ...( ,OJ,SO . .> i L0,o34 L2,~Ju 

---~ ___ "I------__ - _______ _ 

I "'> Oi6 1"8 I £" 12" d '() e" 21 r
, 2-"1 

_'_'I:'~-,_~ _L~~_ U:l~_~~_\J~~ 
'.' Partly e.3timated. 

In addition, sums of £106,951 in 1924-25, £107,334 in 1925-26, and 
£10S,777 in 19213-27 were allocated fl'om the revenue from forests for 
afforestation purposes. The amounts shown are the total receipts, no deduc
tion being made for administrative expenses and costs of collection. 

Further particulars as to the land revenue of the State are published 
in chapter" I.and Legislation and Settlemellt " of this Year Book, where the 
land policy is discussed. 

Receipts from Services Rendered. 

Apart from the revenue of business undertakings the State has a con
siderable income from charges imposed for specific purposes. These arc 
more in the nature of fees for services rendered than of taxation, but the 
gross proceeds are paid into the Oonsolidated Revenue :Fund and the cost 
of the services is charged to this fund. 

The principal items of receiuts for services rendered as shown in the 
COllwlidated Hevenue Account ~re as follows :~ 

SC;ViCC3 Rendered. Tl925-~5. 

I 
Pilotr~g(', Harbour Dues and f'ees I 
Pees collected by Hcgistrar-Go!loral ... 

Lr,w Courts ... :::, 
Chargt's £01' Mainton8~nce of Ps,tionts in Thfenta,l Hospitals ... [ 

Children and Pp.tients in Stat,' 
Institutions 

" Colloction of 11otor TfI,xos for rvr8J~n Roads Boaf(~ 
Handling of vYheat by Government Gra'n Elevators 
}<'e03 for Valurction of Land. &0. 
ether [cl'vices renderc-d ~ .. ' 

Tota' 

£ 
311,595 
201,094 
147,129 
82,303 

43,814 
99,531 

123,747 
20,283 

223,158 

£],265,654 

1926-27. 

£ 
317,161 
220,1('3 
171,032 
85,511 

64,835 
124,314 
102,788 
33,250 

230,500 

£1,349,554 
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General lfl iscellaneous Receipts. 

All items not placed under headings already mentioned are included 
herein. 

The principal item in 1925-26 was £2,853,850 and in 1926-27 £2,917,411, 
being payments by the Commonwealth to the State under the Surplus 
Revenue Act, 1910, and, in addition, a sum of £1,147,250 was received on 
various accounts, the more important being' as follow;-

Item. 1925-26. 1926-t927. 

I 
Interest pai:l to Stfl,te by Commonwealth on Transferredl 

Propertws . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Interest on (rr>rt) Cn,pita] Expended on Country Townsl 

\Yat(~r Supply and E'c\:rorage ... ... "'1 
Trust ""-orks undor 'Vater Act, 1912 ... .,. 
Fixed Deposits with Banks ".1 
Daily Cred~t Balances \vith Banks ... \ 
Advanco to Returnod Soldiers ... 1 

Adva,ncc by Rural Indashios Board "'1 
Advance for Purchase of WiTo Netting ... 
Advarr.c? t~ :\1~:l':;polita:l 'Yater, Sewora:se and 

D,a na_e Bo"d... .., 
" CaT>ital V sofue Ot State Abattoil'·~ ... . .. '1 

Rents of Govc:rnment Buildings, ,Vhal'vos and Promises .. . 
Fines and Forfeitures ... 1 

Other Miscellaneous Receipts ... 

£ 

170,486 

77,563 
10,080 

129,616 
70,161l 
65,225 
18,952 
15,196 

49,846 
60,159 
71,024 
47,779 
85,876 

275,279 
----

£ 

171,475 

100,391l 
(l,280 

18,750 
29,357 
r,3,3S9 
18,076 
17,525 

211,107 
61,728 
69,743 
51,6U5 
81,043 

479,935 
Darling Harbour Resumed Area Hents, &c. "'11 

Total MiscellaneouR Receipts ... £1,147,250 £1,383,512 

CLOSER SETTI,E~lE:\T ACCOUXT. 

The Closer Settlement Account was established under Act No. 1 of 1906. 
Its transactions are not included in the Consolidated Reyenue Fund, and 
it is maintained as a separate account. As implied by the name, the 
moneys of thc fund are devoted to the promotion of closer settlement. 

The working capital of the fund is derived from loan moneys made avail
able by the State, surplus revenue transferred from the Consolidated 
Revenue Fund, assurance fees paid in respect of property brought under 
the Real Property Act; and, in addition, capital repaid by settlers is 
utilised again in purchasing estates. The expenditure from the fund con
sists mainly of the purchase price paid for estates, interest on loan moneys 
so utilised, sums paid for assurances under the Real Property Act, and 
amounts for the redemption of closer settlement debentures issued in licn 
of cash pa:rment for estates. 

The aggregate receipts and expenditure o-l' the fund for the twenty years 
of its existence to 30th June, 1927, ,vere as follows;-

A1ll0U~lt. Expenditure. I Amount.. 

--------------------------'I~---£~·---:------------------------------I 
'l'ran.:-fcrs frolH ConsolidatEd Revenue 1,G:35,OCC PnrchaEe cf l:~td(F! ". ... o. 

" I.;')ans ... ... .,' 8)C8:~,75( Ct!mpers:otion for Improycll1ent Lea~(f 

£ 
8/07,8:7 

ASHlfauc8 Fef'f', &c.~ ur:del' l{'P. Act.. 5j~),79.J- RCi5U1l1Ed ... ,. 
R~p:lymnnt~ of Principal and IntereRt Int-;'rc~t on Tx)an Funds (rccoup::d t\ 

by S~ttle:'s- COIl~oJjd2t('(l 1{(>w'nuE') ... .. 
On account of Re~umcd E ;tatcR .. 4,8 Lfi,016 Interc-st on Closu' Sdtlcll1cnt Deben-
On accrnm t , of Ill1provt'nH'nt V::·a.Erf tun's ... ." ... .,. 

Resumed... ... ... ... 12.1,232 Interest p:'!id to Vendors of Land .. 
}Iisc01laneous ... 1 4,083 1l3Yl1l::'nr,s for A~8Urallc:s under R.P. Ac1 

I Rf'-rlcmption of Closer Settlement Dc-
I,' bcntul'cs ... ... .,. . .. 

R('l)a~:lllcnts to General Loan Account ... ! _____ 1Iiscellancous ... ..• ••• • .. 

1,478.0n 
6.G8'> 
D,95(i 

2,493,478 
300,000 

2,H2 

Total ... ... j 15,200,780 7.otal • .• 15,130,272. 
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The credit balance on the fund at 30th June, 1927, was £70,508. In 
addition to the net amount of loans outstanding (£7,'1"83,750) there were 
outstanding closer settlement debentures and ministerial certificates (issued 
in payment fOl' resumed estates) of a face value of £2,395,050, making a 
net indebtedness on loan account as at ~30th J L;ne, 1927, of £10,108,292; 
besides which £1,635,000 transie1'1'ed from con20lidated revenue and a net 
amount of £62!-l,838 procced3 of aSS'll'Etll ",e.s mdcr the EealPl'opert,y Act 
have been used for capital expenditure. 

The total amount of payments, receiycd from settlers on closel' settlement 
lands as interest and repayment of principal vms £4,937,248, and the 
nmount of interest paid on Joan funds, £3, The fund is not charged 
with interest on capital obtained iro:::n Consolidated Heyenue nor from pay" 
ments under the Real Property Act. 

At 30th June, 1926, payments due by settlers amounting to £398,434 
had been postponed until the completion of the purchase and additional 
security had been obtaim;d therefol'. Payments amounting to £637,789 were 
overdue, part of which ,,'as and, in addition, there was a balallce of 
unpaid interest on soldiers' ho}dings amounting to £372,500 added to the 
capital due by settlers to the State. 

A general account of the closer settlement operations of the Goyernment 
is published ill chapter "Land 1.8gi,latioll and Settlement" of this Year 
Book, the statement including 811 lands admini~tered by the Oloser ,settle
ment Board. As at 30th June, 19;2(), the lu;::a et lands coyei'edby tihe Oloser 
Settlement Fund was 3,631,685 acres, 2,l}63,lG1 acres of resumed 
Jand, o(l±,GU5 acres of leasc?s rcvoked with compcnsation and 103,779 am'es 
of othcr Crown lands incoIl)Ol'ated in the "chernc with no cest to the fund. 
The total amount of purchase money paid V!;lS £13,140,720, in addition to 
£142,272 ~ont]ngent expenses. In all 1;7~)-1 cstfLtC'S were acquired and u,249 
farms WC1'e made available. 

Of the total expenditure incuTl'ed in acquirlng estates a selm of £7,141,450 
l\yas Oll account of soldiers' settlement, and it has been decided to write 
£:330,983 eff this liability. This sum TepreS(,nts ymTt of a contribution by 
the Commonwealth Government III of losses on soldier settle-
111ent schemes in this State. 

PeBLIG \YonKs' Accoux'l'. 

The Public \Vorks Accoemt, like the Closer SettlenlEmt Account, does not 
fOl'lll part of the Consolidated lleYE;IlUO Fund, althoL1gh substantial con
tributions are paid to it. from that fund. It was opened in tbe year 1906, 
'under the authority of the same slatEte which provided for the Oloser 
Settlement Fund. Its revenue eons}sb of two-thil'ds of the net proceeds of 
the sales of Crown Lands, less 20 per cent., credited to the Consolidated 
Reyenue Fund; the proceeds of land sales under the Public In3truction 
Act, 1880; amounts voted from the Consolidated Heven11e, and S11ms 
recouped to the fund by various Goyernment Departments and GoYel'llment 
undertaking's for special work done on their behC\lf. lt3 moneys may be 
applied in the construction) e'llllpnKllt, 01' renev;'cll of public works, but 
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not to the repair or upkeep of such works. The net transactions during 
the year ended 30th June, 1926, are shown below;-

Receipts. Amount. It Expenditure. I Amount. 

II II 
£ It Bnsiness Undertakings- :f. 

Tu·o·thirds of Kej, Proceeds of Sale ofl I I, 

Cro'\'u Lantis, exclush'c of Interest 
on Purchas~e Money-less 20 peril I 
cent. (Act 2>0. 9, 1906) ., .. , 364,470 II 

Railways and Tram\\"ays 

Metropolitan Water and S~"erage .. 

13,048 

1,70~ 

4,991 

41,041 
'I I' 

Hunter District Water and Sewerage 

Net Proceeds of Sale of L~nd, under! III 
Section 4-, Public Instruction Adl j Resumed Properties 

of 1380 .. . .1
' 

14,054:: Water and Drainage Trusts 

Sydney Harbour Tmst 

I Oountry Towns Water Supply 
j Sev,,rerage 

Transfers from Consolidated Revenue! I \Yentworth Irdg-ation Area., etc. 
Accm .... nt-Amount in aid.. . 'II 200,000 Public Buildings and Sites 

Roads, Bridges, Punts, etc. 

I II Harbours and Rivers Navigation 
Xt~ Repflyments on account of pre- \ Hospitals, etc. 

YlOUS years .. 1 60,916 I 

"Balance, 3( 1!'1 June, 
uroug-Lt forwal'ti 

Orand Total 

UJ2:i, 

1----11 Municipalities and Shires, Aid 

: I! Other 
.,1 

;/ I[ Total Expenditure 

Ii 
•. 259,949 Ilcr. B~lallce, Seth June, 1926 

£ 899,419 II Grand Total 

II 

1_ 60,784 

.. ) 2,731 

1--4,218 

a~~1 
.. 1 8,362 

.. 1 5,314 

.. 1 372,993 

::1 :~:~!! 
·'1 

2,786 
SG,06l} 

··1'~'565 
643,612 

,----
255,807 

809,419 

The following summary shuws the principal headings of expenditul'(J' 
during the twenty years. during which the fund has been in operation to 
20th J nne, 1926:-

Business UndcrtlLkings '" 
Industria'! \Jnd;::l'bJ{ings 
Other UndcrtEkin!!s 
Goycrllmcnt llvilclings ::end Sites 
Roads 11nd 13ridgos 
Na,-igation Improvements 
CommOl1\,oalth Services 

Total 

Constn~ction. Renewals. 

£ £ 
531,034 862,626 
235,520 544 
A·l;O,Ci'2"", 44 M8~) ".r ~ ~ u " • 

.... 6,047.708 781,97l 

... 1 1,028,726 814,759 

.. : 149,418 I 

Total. 

£ 
1,393,660 

236,064 
484,822 

7,72IJ,671) 
1,843,485 

S90,35IJ 
149,418 

.. \ 794,888 95.471 

. ~-~-~-.-.- _.- ·--·-~I-------

... 1 10,127,331 2,600,156 I 12,727,4S'1 

Further details of t.he expenditure may be found III the Annual Heport 
of the Auditor-General. 

The aggregate receipts of the fund since its inception have consisted of 
the following principal items :-Proportion of land revenue, £7,659,688; 
other appropriations from Oonsolidated Hevenue, £5,285,065; proceeds of 
sale of land under Public Instruction Act, 1880, £37,827, and public school 
property fund, £714; or a total of £12,983,294. At 30th June, 1926, the 
fund had a credit balance of £255,807. 
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SUMMARY O~' ACCOUNTS. 

The receipts and expenditure of the various State Accounts during 00011 

of the last six years, after necessary adjustments, were as follow:-

RECEIPTS. 

Account. I 1921-22. 1932-23. I 1923-24. 1 1924-25. 11925-26. § [1926-2;. § 

I £ ! -;--1-£--1- £ I £ 1 £ 

oonaolida:ted)1 ! ill I 
Revenue ... .., 35,63, ,~20 1:36, :4~,9441I:n,2~1,8()9 ! 38,8~:2,5~& 38,540,031 ! 44,~4~,~6~ 

010ser Settlement ... 1,993,1421 .31,320 466,5971 6.4,0..>4 ],490,08311,10;3,.)81 

Pnblic Works ... 1 607, 862 1 575,8.03
1 

578,460 I W:3,25~! 63!l,470 I 645,719 

Railways Loan ... ... I 259, 662 1 ],350 I . . )' 3,COO,O{)0 I ,,' 

General Loan ... 18,961,362
1

19,757,92127,266,137 I 28,558,609, li,9G8,J78 134,048,842 

--I---i_--I---I--I---
Total 57,200,786 15,1476,700 IS5,664,353i68,648,5Cc,iG] ,1337,762 i 80,547,714 

I ' I I I 
--------~----~----- ------ ~---

EXPE~DITGRE. 

Oonsolidated : £ I £ £ II £ £ £ 
R i"6 9'6 -2~ .,. 3'" 436 ')~ 2'141 0 i ~f> '-90",1"9814 "3- 4) 690 634 evenne ... :.} , ti ,:) D I;:>;)" "±~" .-:l/, D, .J i .)~,Dj , •. h !'), ,.-) • .) :..., , 

Closer Settlement ... ~ 2,419,460 I ti75,777 575,379 I 585,595,1 52~,568 438,498 

Public \Yorks "', 63S,S07i 673,005 491,3171 576,434
1 

64:3,612 662,469 

Ra'lways Loan i ! 3,000,000 
i 

General Loan ... :10,463,284 9,841,610 8,3;ifl,4i2 10,170,0-12112,267,350 12,700,014 
. I 

RllpAymentofLoamllO,442,!l8!l 1O,60!l,1S2 i8,IO],( 86. 2.j,502,O,Sl' 4,712,622 12,56G,13~ 

1-- - ---- ----1------1---- ----
. I I 

Total ... iaO,93J,065 .-'7,142,010 135,757,673176,413,160;60,966,387 t;9,057,7U7 
__ --__________ ~!_ 1 I 

§ Excluding accounts of :Metropolitan \oVatE-r, Sewerage, and Draina.ge Board ant.: )IalB Roads Board. 

The results shown above are exclusive of the transactions of the S})Bciftl 
Deposits and Suspense Accounts; including these, the total receipts of an 
funds controlled by the Treasurer dming 1925-26 were £95,437,832, and the 
expenditme, £96,246,475. 

The Audit Act provides that the Treasurer may arrang'e with any bank 
for the transaction of the general banking business of the State. The 
accounts are kept under the several headings which follow, and all amount" 
paid into ·any of the accounts mentioned are deemed to bel "public moneys," 
and for interest purposes the several accounts are treated as one. The 
special accounts, which consist of " Supreme Court Moneys," aro not con
trolled by the Audit Act, as they are operated on directly by the oiliccrs .iu 
cllarge of the Departments concerned, 
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The position of the Ledger Balnnces of the various accounts on the 30th 
June, 1926, is shown below:-

Head of Account. 

Ledger Balances on 30t.h June, 1926. 

Inyestcd in 
Securities. 

Cash 
Balances. Total. 

Credit Bah nces- I 
Special Deposits Account- I £ £ 

Go\'ernment Savings Dank Deposits Account .. 5,267,508 
500,000 
217,802 
39~{,f.22 

933,387 
462,456 

5,267,5C8 
500,000 
217,802 
393,522 
933,387 
462,486 

State D'ebt Commiss{~ners' ~~1~·:t1~~~~it~sit .:~~coU~~ I 
" " Deposit Acc'ount .. ..) 

Compensr.tjoTI-Liquor Amendment Ac~ .. 1 
Industrial Gndel'taking-s and Housing Fund .. j 
Commonwealt,h Government AdntlH:cR- I 

Heturncd Soldiers .. .. .' .. ; 
'Vheat Storag'e and Netting .. . 

8,465,084 8,465,984 
2(j6,750 :266,7[;0 

Broken Hin \Vater Surp]y AdrninistraUon 
Treasury Fire Insurance Fund .. 
'J r( asury Gu!trantee Fund. .. 
Railway St"res Ad\'ance Account .. 
Tl'easl-:.ry Workmen's Oompensation Fund 
SlIndry Depo~its Account .. .. . . 
Main Roads Fund -Country 
Main ltoads Fund-Counr,\' Cumbcrluntl 
Main Roafh; Account,. ~ 
FJxed Deposits A('c0unt . . , . .. 
State Superannua.tion Board Account. .. 
Other 

Total Special DeposHs Account .. 

Pl1hHc 'Yorks Account 
Special Accounts~ 

Colonial Treasurer's Supreme Court. Moneys 
Miner:;' Accident Itelief Account 
V''llldon Remittance Account .. .. 
Grain E:evators Freight. Suspense ~\..ccount 

Tolal 

Less Debit Ra'ianef.s-
Consolidated l{cyenue Account. 
General Loan AceOlllJL , . .. . 
Loans EXj)Cnditnre Suspel1:3E' Aecount 

52,000 
~O,6(JO 

56,120 

17,270 17,~70 
316 USS 368,683 

5;748 26,248 
44,446 44,446 

148,972 1L13,972 
1,901,535 l,957,fi55 

73') ""0 732 820 
188;547 188:547 

.. I 82,901 82,961 
500,000 I 2,500,000 3,000,000 
.. 1,401 1,401 
83,558 1,134,178 1,217,736 

Cr. £[-m,178 /1 23,577,01;5 - 24,289,183 

255,807 255,807 

780,156 7S0,15H 
.1 77,000 I .~. 77,000 
I .. I 3,"o4,~09 I :',554,609 

'--7~~,m I 28,17::::: 128'96:::~: 
I ' 

Public \Vol'i;:s Expenditur~ SU~pelJ-:e ACCOllBt 
Closer Settlement Acconnt 
ecal Pl1l'ChUS2 S-U.~;pense Al~:::~;unr, ., . 
Metrop'Jlitan \V(lt~r, 88wera.~c an I Lraimge 

Boal'd-Adn11we Account 2,115,C00 i :__ _! "":m I "ffi"~~ 
XetCredit BalanC'e , . 

Ded'llct--Amounts Lot transferred to Pl!hlic ) .. ceoun~s. 

Ded'uct--LonUOll 

Xet BahncG 

C,·. I 780,1,8 i 4,504,08J I' 
])1'. I .. I 490,600 

1~_Q ~~I-----

g~: I~~!-·--·---I----
(/1'. I 789,173 I 453)784 I 1,247,002 

i I 

The cash balance on the ;:W:h .r ,El' m each of the last hw year3 was 
distrihuted as follcws;-

Sydney 
L,,;}ljon 

1926, 
£ 

4,013,393 
3,554,C09 

£4.58,784 

ACCOCXTS me STATE EXTERPRISES. 

1927. 
£ 

i Cr. 1,195,482 
Cr. 988,199 

£2,183,681 

Aggregate str,ten:ents in i'espect of the State enterprises classed in the 
Oonsolidated Reyenue Account as "Business Undertakings" have been 
shown on a previous page, and further reference to them may be found in 
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the chapters of this Year Book relating to "Railways and Tramways," 
" Shipping" as to Sydney Harbour Trust, and" Local Government" as to 
water 'l:\nd sewerage works. 

Included in the Governmental section of the Oonsolidated Revenue 
Account are the transactions in respect of the Government Grain Elevators, 
the State Forests, Orown Lands, and three small irrigation settlements. 
Further reference to the accounts of these undertakings is made in chapters 
of this Year Book relating to "Agriculture," "Forestry," "Land Legisla
tion and Settlement," and" \Vater Oonservation and Irrigation." 

Beyond these, however, are a number of other utilities and undertakings 
whose accounts are kept, on a quasi-commercial basis, separately from the 
Consolidated llevenue Fund, and the receipts and expenditure of these pass 
through the Special Deposits Account of the Treasury. These operative 
enterprises comprised, l:\t 30th June, 1921, (a) four industrial undertakings, 
viz., the Blue Metal Quarries, the State Brickworks, the :Monier Pipe "Vorks, 
and the Building Oonstruction Branch; (b) three public utilities, viz., the 
State Abattoirs, the Government Dockyard, and the Government Tourist 
Bureau and Tourist Resorts; (c) one undertaking of a national character, 
viz., the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area. There are also the Government 
Savings Bunk of New South ,Vales and the State Housing Fund, which it 
now administers as explained in the chapter dealing "with "Private 
Finance." 

The following t&ble shows the transactions of various undertakings that 
were operative during the year ended 30th June, 1926, and the total capital 
expenditure at that date:-

Total Capital 1 Expenditure. I 
.E.xp~J:)di·uTe 1---;----------1 Net 
from LranR, I 'VorldllR :! t ttl I Surplus, 

En terpri8e. Public 'VQ, k"l neyenue.,it~xpensc~', I ~i~~~~r' I latter paying 
Fund, ~ll.tl I including- i 1..' dg"1 Total. I Intl2rest. 
onSO.I- at C' , a es an etc. e c. T C l "j d R t dl L un , t . 
lleycnue. ~ J 1"'a).e8. I 

INDUSTRIAl, UNDF.RTAKJ"OB-" "I £. £. £ £ £ I £ 

Port Kembla ". __ __I 153,463 24!,00S i 225,763 15,360 241,123 2,885 
Blue Meta1 Q.llarl'ies-Kiama and l I I 
Brickwol'ks-Homebush Bay .. 1'75,829 170)3251 142,3.53 19,1D3 161,546 8,779 

Building Construction .. 1 33,927 295,410 I 278,7:30 11,770 290,500 5,910 

Monier Pipe 'Yorks : 51,375 ]31,891 I 95,06-4: I 2(\730 121,794 10,097 

1--1--.----1

--

1
-----

Total, IllllustriolDndel'takings 1 ___ 41~'59II'.....s.:?~634_1~~I~053 ;.....s~.,9G3 __ 27,671 

()rmm ESTERPIlI8RS- i I 
I 1 

state ALattoirs 1,980,778: 498,6141 42;-),720 61,7281 487,448 

Observatory Hill Resumed Area 1,38~,5i1 I "91,3-0! 24,275 :9,904 I 94,269 1(_) 

Goyernrncnt DockyarJ~ .. eSo,89g I 'll,:9~ I 723,981 i 06,917; 760'~9811H 
Tourist Bureau and Resort. 224,282 167,.9, 145,400) 7,443 i 152,848 

I 1 

11,166 

2,880 

49,399 

14,447 

• Incluuing c~pitalisod profits. C--) Denotes net deficit. t I ntorest \vas charged at the 

rate of 5'144 per cent. on loaD capital only, 

It is noteworthy that although most of the capital for these undertakings 
WllS originally supplied from loan funds very considerable additions to 
capital expenditure have been made from accumulated profits. The sources 
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of capital and the transactions in respect thereto are summarised III the' 
following statement made up to 30th June, 1926:-

----------------

lndustri&l 'Cndortfokings- I £ £ £ I £ I £ I £ 
Blua J\{ot&l Quarries ." 107,393 46,070 I "9'10 153,463

1 

97,004 
Brickworks ". "., 82.326 92,593 I 175,829 Nil. 
Buil(l:ng CO!Etructi011 '''1 2;3,964 699 6,416 I 848 1 ~3,~~Z I Nil. 
:,loni'r Pipe \\' arks ".j 17;~ 68 I I 32,507 i 1,800 I nl,., I 0 II Nil. 
Ton Inonerative 'Cnd:)r-i . 

ta.kii',gs ".1391,365 I 63,994* 9,990 I 1,926 467,275 1~44,961 
Total, Industri,,1 ,l624,1l6 I 64,6931187,576 I 5,4841 881,8691,~],96~ 

Other Enterprisos- 1--------1 I I' £ 
State Abattoirs ". .,,1 ~> 219 t t 1,980,778 , ],565,985 
Observatory Hill Re, I '( 

wmed Area :j: 122,096'1 l' t 1,380,571 1,269,044 
Government Deckyard ... 667,578 18,000 I 321 685,81)9 925,456 
Tourid Bureau & Resorts 86,556 82,660 55,066 224,,282 I 86,531 

* J n,;, .h.1< ~ .(). L i, ! ru!:t L ,_dl.' vllt..lJ..Ll U h,"\ ( 1, Ul" t ur,(j. ! At: ';- L ... , V.Ii Ly {j-( L~ r~d LCaI~ Accl. unu:. 
~ ::\lJt aYaj"l)k. 

Of fourteen industrial undertakings established, ten had been closed 
down, leaving at 30th Juno, 192('., an unpaid loan liability of £344,91)1 
(subject to reduction by transfers from Special Deposits Account where 
CTedits of £4'7,846 have been accumulated and from proceeds of liquidation of 
assets) and ail unpaid capital liability of £63,994 to Public Works and Con
solidated Hevenue JTunds. 

On the other hand the four operative industrial undertakings had repaid 
from profits £135,353 of loan capital invested in them, besides providing 
from profits £17'7,586 additional capital and accumulating credits amount
ing to £270,205 in Speoial Deposit; Aocount. Beyond this it is undoubted 
that the four operative undertakings, which earned in 1925-26 a net revenue 
of £100,724 on a capital expenditure of £414,594, are worth as going con
cerns very much more than the capital cost of the assets. 

In respect of the State Abattoirs and the Government Dockyard the 
interest-boaring loan capital has beon substantially reduced, and, while the 
former has be-en singularly pl'oductive, the latter has failed to earn sufficient 
to pay its interest bill. On the other hand the Observatory Hill Resumed 
Area, undertaken as a measure of slum improvement, has proved profitable, 
while the Tourist Bureau and Tourist Hesorts, undertaken partly as develop
mental schemes, have shown large profits. 

Details of the ac·~ounts of most of these lmdertakingsare published in the 
annual reports of the Auditor-General on Industrial Undertakings. 

SPECI,iL DEPOSITS AND SPECIAL Accoc~n's. 
The Special Deposits and Special Accounts form a very important divi

sion of the p'ublic finances, not only from the nature and volume of the 
transactions, but also -by reason of the manner in which they are used in 
connection with the general nnances of the State. These Funds are of gre3Jt 
assistance in the banking operations of the Government, and they fo;m a 
strong reserve on whi0h the Treasurm- may dnnv to meet his temporary 
requirements. AI~hough the Audit Act provides that the funds cannot be 
used except for the specific IpurpDse for which they were deposited, it has 
been the custom for many years to draw on the balances for overdrafts of 
the Oonsolidated Hevenue Fund and LDan Accounts if required. The great 
bnlk of the funds benr interest, wl1cther invested or not, and the power to 
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use them enables the Government to effect a large savlng in the interest 
,vhich might otherwise 'be charged for accommodation from the banks. The 
following table shows the amount of the Special Deposits- and Special 
Accounts in each of thc last twelve years :-

~-.----. 

II 

I 
As at As at 

II 
As "t 

30th Amount 30th Amount. wth Amount. 
JU11e. 

I 
June. June. 

,I 
------~-------~-. - --------

:1 

I 
:£ £ II £ 

1916 5,GOl,471 H)20 !J,848,520 II 1924 1!J,(W6,636 
1917 5,GI9,,03 1921 13,097,8!'iO ,I H)25 26,001,112 
1918 5.951,608 1922 17,491,833 [I 1926 25,OIl9,338 
1!J19 6,222,291 1923 18,527,873 Jj 1f:27 :20,0(9,040 

'Dho amount at credi.t of eadh of these funds at 30th .June, 1926, ,vas: 
Special Deposits Account, £24,289,182, and the Special Accounts, £780,156'. 
The amount at the credit of each individual account is shown in the follow
ing table:-
Government Savings Bank of 

New South 'Yales Deposit 
Account ... 

GovernL.lcnt Savings Bank of 
New South \Yales Advances 
Deposit Acconnt 

Stf1te DeLt Commissioners' 
Deposit Account 

State Debt Trn,t Accounts 
Public 'Vorks, Railways, and 

Sydney Harbour Trnst~ etc., 
Stores Ad,"pollCe Accounts 

Industrial UndCl'tl1kings 
Sundry Deposits Aceount 
Housing Fund ... 
Revenue Suspenae Acconnt 
Broken Hill Water Supply 

Account 
Forestry(Act , 't~o, 5i5 of Hl!6) ... 
Treasury Gunr<lntee Fund 
Treasurv Fire Insurf1nce Fund 
Treasury \Vorkmen's Compen. 

sation Fund 
'Vater and Drainage Loan Rc

demptio" Fund 
Elder's Trustee and Executor 

Company, Limited 
Union Trustee Company of Aus· 

tralia, Limited 
Government Dock, N ewcastle

Store Advance Account 
Government Savings Bank, 

Homes Depadment, Capital 
ACCOUllt 

Master-in-Equity Account 
iVlaster-in-Lunacy Account 
Public Trustee Account 

£ 

5,267,508 

500,000 

39:1,522 
217,801 

224,805 

3?Z'~?~ 1,901,60;) 
51,430 
52,6;,4 

17,270 
12!J,r'35 
26,248 

:i68,688 

143,9;2 

l22,08G 

20,000 

20,000 

88,969 

Pub'ic Trustee - Unclaimed 
Balullces 

Commonwealth Advances
Settlemellt of Soldiers 
Wheat Storage Act 

Met.ropnlitan "-ater Sewemge 
aud Drair'''ge Board 

Hunter District \Vater and Sew
erage Board 

State Superannuation Board 
Compensation Fund (Liquor 

Amendment Act) 
Sydney Harbour Bridge (Act 28 

of J \)22). Mrmicip,d and Shire 
Rates Account .. _ 

Relief to Nec€ssitons Farmers 

Del'elapmentnl Roads Fund 
Com'th Immigratioll Account ... 
Main R0eds, Funds, &0, 
Prick Iv P, 0,1' Destruction FuncI 
Pris0n" I nan ,tries 
Resnme,l Properties, State 

Clothing, Drug Depot- 'Vork
ing Accounts 

Gon. Printer, \Vol'kil'g Capi-
tal Account 

"Tild Dog Destruetion Fnml 
Fixe,l Dopa'it Account. .. 
Other Accounts ... 

£ 
136,153' 

8,465,983 
~50,(lOO 

45,773' 

11,902 
],401 

98:~,387 

18,1l0 

39,ZW 
83,34& 
28,850 

1,004,328 
38,388 
29,067 

37,782 

33,9N~ 
::\1,8::\0 

3,000,000 
1(j.l,058 

17,467 Total ... £24,2tl9,18Z 

SpeJial Accounts. 

L·2.~25 I Prothonotary Account 
2:J,217 ' Registrar of Probates' Account 

581,654 
Total 

£ 
4,4tH 

18,059 

780,156 

Of the total sum of £25,069,338 at the credit of the accounts on the 30th 
June, 1926, £712,178 was invested in securities; £20,078,494 was uninvested, 
but used in advances and on public account at interest, t.he rates allowed 
ranging from 1 to 7i pel" cent.; the Temainder, £4,278,666, was similarly 
llsed, but 'without any interest allowallce. In cases where interest was 
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being paid by the Treasurer on the 30th June, 192,6, the rate was 3 per 
()&lIt., with the following exceptions:-

Crown Leases Security Deposit Account 
Government Savings Bank of N.S. "V. Deposit Account 

" " Advances Deposit Account ... 
State Debt Commissioners' Trust Accounts, Municipal 

Council of Sydney Sinking Fund (50 Vic., No. 1:3) .. . 
Commonwealth Advance 1'e Settlement of Returned Soldiers .. . 
Commonwealth Advance, vVheat Storage Act, 1917 
Liquor Amendment Act, Co.mpensation Fund ... 
Master.in.Equity Account 
Master.in.Lunacy Account ... ... ... . .. 

5~ per cent. 
2 to [) ., 

4! " 
4 

31 to 7! 
£67s. 

5 
2i 
1 

" 

" Metropolitan 'Vater, Sewerage, and Draillage Board, Act 50, 
1924 ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... 5!" 

Public Trustee 4t 
Fixed Deposits Account ... 4~ 

The average rate, 5.144 p.c., was allowed on Industrial Undertakings 
Account and on !Sydne;y Harbour Bridge :Municipal and Shire Rate Account. 

·On the .30th June, 1926, the funds in the custody of the State Treasurer 
lVel'e 'held as, follows ;-

In Banks-
Special Deposits Account 
Special Accounts... '" 

New South 'Vales Funded Stock 
Deposits on Tenders .. . 
Fixed Deposits... .. . 
Miscellaneous Securities 

;£ 
23,577,004 

780,156 
1:32,500 
56,120 

500,000 
23,558 

Total .. ...£25,069,338 
STATE LoAN FUNDS. 

In recent years the whole of the moneys raised on loans have boon credited 
to General Loan Account. Formerly other loan accounts were in existence 
for short periods, but now all have, in effect, been amalgamated into a com
bined account. 

The whole of the loans outstanding 'have been raised for capital ex,pendi
tUre on various works and services most of which produce a sufficiently 
large excess of revenue over expenditure to Illleet the interest payments on 
loan capital invested in thE'm. 

Prior to the year 1900 loans not credited to General Loan Account were 
raised for defence works, for promoi'ing immigration, etc., and consideraJhle 
deficits on revenue accounts were met hy the issue ·ofspecia.l Treasury Bills. 
The stocks issued in this way have all been repaid from revenue and now 
the only outstanding part of the public dobt not included in the General 
I,oan Account is a sum of £120,0:50 recoveraible from settlers to rwthom it 
was advanced by tho old Ad~rance3 to Settlers' Board. 

The following summaries provide a reconciliation between the funded 
{[Elbt of New South '\Vales and the aggregate State loan expenditure on 
works and servicce showing the transactions under main headings on 
General Loan Account and inelicatin!!, t1w extent and nature of redemp
iions and conversions as well as the co;ts incurred in raising loans (includ
ing discount and flotation chargE'S). The funded debt as represented by the 
excess of stock, debentures and Treasury bills sold over the amount :redeemed 
from the foundation of the State to the end of each of the last two financial 
years was as follows:-

i 
Stock Debentures and Treaeury 

Bills- . 
Sold (Face value) 
Redeemed from Loan Accounts: 
Redeemed from Revenue Ac.1 

counts ' 
Funded debt outstanding (face 

value) 

:'ot,h JllrC'J 1926. 
__ £ _____ £~-L--

373,919,863 
15:3,:39:3,178 165,927,604 

lQ,773,673 164,]26,851 1l,108,673 177,036,277 

209,793,012 I 227,72,1,4(1)'" 
* Exclueivf) d £10,995,100 c)nv.,'fl'"icn 10al:s Gutstandirg tut nGt ytt crcdit<..d to l.ean Account. 
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Tho proceeds or the above loans, except £G,251,901, being the net receipts 
in respect or stock of a face value of £6,187,603, were credited to Loan 
Accounts and, of this latter sum £G;OG7,553 W8,.S redeemed from, revenue, 
Jeaving a sum of £120,050 outstanding which' had not been credited to 
General Loan Account. In addition, at 30tJh June, 1926, there was a sum 
of £1,793,621 representing the procc-€ds of stodt in course of sale which had 
not been credited to General Loan Account. Adjusting for these iotems the 
reconciliation between funded debt outstanding and net expenditure from 
loan funds on ,yorks and serVIces V\-ras :--

'lJ 30th .Til' e l026. I :,',) 30th Jur e. 1927. 

Funded Debt outstanding (face value)1 £ 20[),7i3,012 III £ II 227,72~,466* 
Loaus outstanding not credited tO'1 

General Loan Accounts '" ... 120,050· 120,0;:0 I 
Stock, &c., sold and proceeds not yotl I I 

cred:tcd to Genera; Lop.nAccount"1 1,793,621 1,913,671 I '" . 120,050 
. I 1---1

----

ExpendIture from ovordraft on Gene-I i 207,879,341 ! 227,604,416* 
ral Loan Account ". '" i 16,076,984 I 7,294,306 

Public Debit proper (funded and un-i i~_~~-j M , 

funded) (see footnoto t) , .. I ,223,.;;)6,"kJjl! I k,,4,S9S,722t 
Stock, &c" credited to Gcneml Lon,nl 1 

Account and redeemed fromi I 

Revenue ,,,I J,666,lZ::J I 5,041,120 I 
Amount credited to Gcn('ml Lo[mi ' I I 

Account from ReveDuc ,.. ,,,1 175,838 I 4,841,958 I 175,838 5,216,958 

Aggregn,to oxpendituro from ]on.nsi---------------1 
and moneys which were cI'ed:t0rli I 
to General Loan Account '''I ," : 228,798,283 1 240,1l5,6fO 

Discount, flotation charges, &c., on' ! 
loans ...." "" 9,]28,613 10,023,740 'I 

Promiums on loans not credited tol ! 
Goneral Loan Account... "'1~298., 9,192,911 64,2981 10,088,038 

Net expenditure from General Loan I 
Account on works and services ".I 219,t:05,372 230,027,642 

* ExeluEive of £H\905,100 conven·ion lO2..n ont\:)tandh1g but nut set ctcuittd to G('ntlal Lean 
Account. 

-r Exclu~h;c of £1~OJC50, rmd loan cXTe.ld~turc SUE])C'l1PC and Con:u:ollvYcalth udY&recs 
Grafton-Kyo,de-13rh bane en prq:;t 427. 

In addition at 30th June, 1926, a sum of £G33,04.6 and at 30th June, 1927, 
a sum of £2,002,887 had been expended on works and services in anticipa
tion or appropriatiolls from loan funds. These amounts WeTe charged to 
Loan Expenditure Suspense Account and are not includcd above. There 
were also outstanding at 30th June, 192G, overdraft loans of £2,115,000, 
and, at 30th June, 1927, £4,,115,000 for the }fetropolitan "Vater, Sewerage, 
and Drainage Board. These oyerdrafts, the debits on suspense account 
llnd the overdraft on General Loan Account were all drawn against funds 
in the temporary ]Jossession of the Government as special deposits on 
which t,he aI'eTage rate of iuterest 'IVES very low. The utilisation of these 
funds for loans €xpendihue ena0Jlcs a huge saving to be effected in tho 
State's interest hill. 

It is noteworthy that the amount of slock, etc., redeomed from reyelllle 
shown above is exclusive or repayments of loans frOl'Il. loan account met by 
(a) recoups to General 1,08n Account from Public ""Vorks Fund; (b) 
repayments made to General T~oan Account on account of advances made 
to settlers and various public ihodies; (c) procof)ds 1Jaid to General IAJan 
Account in respect of sales of lands, works, materials, etc., acquired from 
loans; (d) repayments of loan capital fronl profits earned by industrial 
undertakings. 
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Loan Expenditure. 

The specific serviees on whioh the above expenditure has been ·incurred 
and the net runountexpended on· each 10 30th June, 1926, may be classified 

' . .aB 'ioliQlW£:-
Railways and Tramways-

Railways (including works under construction) 
Tramways ( ) 

W~tcr Supply and Sewerage
Metropolitan 
Hunter District 
Country towns (repayable in part) 

1Vater Conservation and Irrigation-
.Murrumbidgco Irrigation Areas (excluding ad· 

van{les to settlers) 
Other (includ:ng Hydro.electriK schemes) 

Navigltion ",nd Shipping
Sydney Harbour Trust 
Navigation Works, Outports and Rivers 
GOV1lrnment Dockyp,rd, Newcastle 

Various Oth~r Undertakings
Housing and Slum Improvements 
Homobush Public Abattoirs 
Grain Elevators 
Industrinl l7ndertakings 
Other Undertakings 

Land Settloment-
Closer Settlement (repayable) 
Other Land Settlemc·nt 
Advances to Landholders (repayable) 
Advances to Irrigation Farmers (repayable) 

Miscellaneous-
Roads, Punts and Bridges 
Public Buildings ",nd Sites 
Darling Harbour Wharves Resumption 
Immigration 

Servie('s transferred to Commonwealth (repay. 
able) 

Public \Vorks in QuoeIUlland prior to separation 

£ 
109,283,951 

11,898,817 

25,056,085 
4,003,674 
2,879,097 

6,927,751 
3,247,526 

10,597,559 
6,481,971 

925,456 

2,247,Oi4 
1,523,080 
3,584,707 

441,965 
343,481 

6,758,000 
124,227 

5,208,343 
1,906,883 

4,307,545 
7,220,057 

52,681 
.009,930 

3,965,687 
49,855 

Net expenditure on works and services.from Loan Account 
to 30th .June, 1926 

£ 

121,182,768 

31,938,856 

10,175,277 

18,004-,986 

8,140,277 

13,997,453 

]2,150,213 

4,015,542 

219,605,372 

The amounts shown above represent the net expenditure after deducting 
Iepaynlents and recoupR, and they are exclusive of loans expenditure sus
pen.se amounting to £633,046 at 30th June, 1926. 

This statemcm.t lj..nd that which precedes it omit from account 10an8 
represented by debentures and ministerial certificates issued in part pay
ment for estates acquired for purposes of closer settlement. These deben
tures and certificates which amounted to £3,380,50'0 at 30th June, 1926, and 
£2,395,'050 at 30tlh June, 1927, are a liability of the Closer Settlement Fund 
and are additional to the loans shown above. 

The borrowed funds re-Ioaned to individuals or transferred to other Gov
ernments and repayable to the State exceed £2'0,000,000. 

The foregoing dissection of the loan expenditure makes it apparent that 
-the loan funds of the State have for the most part lbeen invested in repro
ductive and developmental enterprises, and that ilhe public delbt of the 
St·ate • is offset 'by valuable assets. Many of these assets are producing 
sufficient revenue to meet the working expenses and interest bill, while some 
show a surplus of profit after meeting all such charges. 
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The accounts of WUle undertakings, such as the outports, are not kept ill 
!Such a way as to show the net amount of interest earned, 'and for this 
reason it is not possible at present to state accurately how mudh of the 
loa)l expenditure is fully reproductive, how much is partly so and. how 
much orit is unproductive so far as earning power is concerned. 

In view of the difficulty of determining a s?tisfaCJi:ory distinction between 
"' productive," partly productive and non-productive works the dissection 
of loan expenditure formerly published is not now published, ibut endeilyour 
is being made to obtain the data necessary for a more satisfactory dissection. 

AnmLal Loan Expenditure. 
The net increase in expenditure from General Loan Account of the 

State and from other funds including those <'If statutory bodies appointed 
by the State Government during endh of the la,st five years ended 30th June 
is shown below:-

Helld of Service. 1923. 

Fr,Hn (Jeneral Lan Fnn.i-' £ £ 
Railways '"' ... ... ...14,177,273 2,OU,722 
Tramways.. ... ... ...1 492,012 73~,092 
Water Supply... ... ...!l,H66,256 1,')4;~,\H6 
Sewerage ... '" ... "', 479,8,9 567,316 
Water Conservation and Iniga-~ 

tion ... ... ... ...\ 1,004,504 844,121 
Harbours, lliyers, ,Yhanes, and

r

' 

DocKs... ... ... ". 451,279 400,114 
E'ublic Works, Buildings, etc_-

j 
Pu11ic AbattDirs, Homebush! 
Other... ... ... "'1' 

Roads and Bri.1ges '" ... , 
Pastures Protection Boards, for 'I 

\Vire-netting ... ... ... 

... .,~I 
310,4." 
~31,'27J 

39,514 

3,000 
496,~64 
18!Y,57'8 

62,179 
Orain Elevator and. Bulk 'Yheat 

Handling ... ... ..,I 778,284 15:1,694 
In:lustriall!nde,rtaldngs, includ-I 

lUg HOl1smgE'und ... ...\ 18,237 
Retllrned SoJdil'rs' Settlement'i 

etc. ... ... ... "'1 
Closer Settlement"'" ... ... 
Immigration .,., '" · .. 1 

1925. 

£ 
4,'24-6,963 

427,129 
1,612,912t 

436,562t 
519,069 

448,539 

606,:391 
750,907t 

53,6J3 

94,208 

151,4[)7 

1926. 

£ 
6,OflO,259 
275,684 
776,281t 
492,706t 

690,208 

577,395 

7 
7B,330.

j 97:1;793t 

33,474' I 
40,131.1 

850,000 
16,705 

1 

1927. 

£. 
6,229,347 

1,'il,263 
656,919t 
410,998t 

199,496 

486,756 

485,416 
1,726,420::: 

5,399 

124,281 

494,767 
10,409 

Ad,:'ances to Settlers forfillunciull 
aid ... ... ... "', .. 91,334 42,508... ... 

A:UOtherServices ... '''1' llZ,ISO 13;3S0 17;065 21,729 I 37,636_ 
Gross Expenditure... ...,9;799,410 8,017,7'10. 9,407,353 11,520,762 r !l., Ol 9; 107 

4M; Repapnllntsto CrJ;dit ofl . . o· I 
\ oles... ... ... "'1 5,.~!lJ 282,260 2.)1,667 3"0,280, 596837 

Net Expenditure on PublIc -~'---I----'- -.--- I' 
\Vorks, etc;. from General , 
Loan Account. ... £ 9,794,0I!JI 7,735,4S0 9,175,686 11,IS0,482 110,4.22,270 

From Fuuds of MekoPolitanl 
Watcr Sewerage :.nd Dr'~inage 
Board- ' 

'Yater Supply... .. 
Sewerage and Drainage ... 

From Funds Advanced by 
Commonwealth~~Graf. ton-KYo) 

ogle-Erisbane Railway... .,. i ... 
Net Expenditure on Public ----

Works, etc.... ... . .. , 9,794,019 7,73·3,4'10 

309,023 J ,212,449 1,376,040 
76,029· 4:28;u35I 567;609 

')~~ ')7- I ~3f) 589 .. ~:..!?..I·)'-

9,550,735 13,096,2:11 112,696,508 
.~ F01' redemption of Closer Settlement_Debentures. 

t Exc]usiYe.of loan expenditure by Metropolilan Water Sewerage and Drainage Eo"'nl, shown balow. 
::: Including-loans voted to Main Roads Board. 

Tihe amounts e~pended from General Loan Fund! as shown under the 
various headings above represent the total new expenditure during the 
year less the amounts repaid under those headings during the year. The 

35S73-B 
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item Repayments to Credit of Votes represents repayments under headings 
{or whic.h there was no e~:penditure during the year or in respect of which 
repayments exceeded new expenditure for the ;year. The gross expenditure 
on works and services from General Loan Account is not published, but the 
amount, exclusive of repa;y:mcnts to votes from which thcre ~was expendi
tUre during thc year, ,I-as £12,267,:350 in 1f)25-26 and £12,700,014 in 1926-27. 
The net expendi ture shown a bOYe is arrived at by deducting £1,086,868 in 
1925-26 and £2,277,74-1 in 1926-27, being the amounts repaid in those years 
to the credit of previous years' yotcs. 

It is noteworthy also t'nat the amounts shown above in respect of General 
Loan Fund represent the net increase in cxpenchture debited to General 
Loan Account and not the actual amounts disbursed each year. Adjust
ments are made ench yenr on account of loan expenditure suspense whereby 
the amount expended in anyone year in excess of loan appropriation is 

~ voted in the following ~-ear and included in that year's votes. Thus the 
actual gross disbursements of the State Government and statutory bodies, 
irrespective of these adjustments and of repayments to credi~ of votes of 
previous years, were as 1011ow, the years shown being t..hose ending on 30th 
June:-

SC'fyicc. 192:!- H,24. 1 1925. I ID:20. 1927. 

------------I~(·" o~ .• £ ~" -~19f)~~-O-,-I-~ 
Gr:::fs exp2nditure frOTH l.oa) 10,882,,,83, ~J,~·,--~S,41:.. lCl,1(C,Of;2 I 1_)_6("~,,,,,O 1_,ICQ,014 

Fund on work.;;: and ' 'I 
Lr,s-,: ~,oan ('xp~nditur(' cd pre- 58·5,966 4(1)::81 ~8C8'~lC2 ,I 1,C:'::2)579 63:3,046 

"IOUS yC'arlnc:luded --~-----I----- - -----1----- ---~--
10,298,\17 '18)867,191 g.261.040 lO,G44,771 1~,C(6)ge8 

T rr/$ I,Q<l!l8xp:nd1ture ~u:~pemc Gf ~-('[!r.. __ ~!~=~ I_~~~i=- _~~221~2?_ ! __ 6;~8,::~ -'::.?!~~~ 
'.LJtalcxpcn(litul'cfromState Lo:;u lO,7C9,2£:8 I 9,i75J~~3 10,884:519! 11,277,817 14,069,855 

Accounts. I 

J.{e:l'opolitan '"Yater S,;:~\ycrag(' Gnd Drain- 885 J (52.1 1,640,484 1,943,650 
r.ge B02Td. 

CiEI1YlOnn'(.'8Jth adY:111ce for Gr({ftol1- i 275:275 I 230~589 
K~_.~,1"1~.r!E~:.~'"'tl,~al1W Rai!way. -------'--:----- -------!-- ----1--------

\1' I; J ' , ••• J 10,769,'298 0,775.:?P3 11.269.[,:-1 i 18.19~~,f)i6 16.344,004 
* 1·:xe1:[dillg' rep:l.l·,!]('!lts to ,"{,t(S il~ rC~'Ff'C't at cxpl'naiturc (WTllJg the y(;'ar,~ho" .. -n. 

The grand total of the foregoing table represents as nearly as may be the 
total amount of loan moneys actually expended each year under State, as 
distinct from Federal and Lo!,al authority. It is noteworthy that the 
:figures arc gross and include the total amount of advances to settlers and 
local bodies, irrespective of repa;yments. Furthermore, the amounts shown 
include sums of £300,000 in 1922-23, £850,000 in 1925-26 and £1,025,750 in 
1926-27 vcted to Closer Settlement Fund for the redemption of Oloser 
Settlement Debentures issued in preVi01JS years for the purchase of estates 
for closer settlement. The expenditure as ,shown is exclusive of re-advances 
from repayments te joan funds voted for the cOll:ltitution of ,specific advance 
accounts such as tlJOse for closer settlement and '."ire-netting purchase. 

The State Government's net expenditure from General Loan Account 
011 works and services, exclusive of repayments to credit of votes, redemp· 
tions, conYGrsions, and. l'ene,Yals, is shown herewith for the period of thirty
nine years, 1842-1880, in decennial periods from 1881 to 1920, and for the 
scyen years ended 30th ;r 1]ne, 1027:-

i 

i Pel' Inhahitant.1 Amount. ! Per Inhabituut. 

During Each Period. 
~.-------- -'-'~ -[ 

Total at end of Peri()d. 
fears. 

Amount. 

£ £ s. d. £ I £ s. d. 
18'2-1880 16,316,5~0 41 12 2 16,316,530 21 9 11 
lSS1-18()) 27,639,022 29 8 8 43,955,552 39 3 7 
J891-1fiOO 20,515,704 16 (j 8 64,471,256; 47 12 1 
1901-1910 26,876.468 18 0 4 91,347,724 56 11 11 
1911-l!J20 65.228,221 35 5 8 i 156,575,945 76 13 5 

__ .:!921-W27 __ 73,4,jJ_c(j_9~7--,-_4_7_7_]~O_--,-j_23_0-'.,_02_· 7-'.,_6_4:.._' 96 19 5 
". Seven years only. 
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The amount of expenditure shown above .is the gross expenditure from 
General Loan Account less amounts repaid or recouped to the credit of 
votes and less the amount of dis·count, flotation charges, etc., on loans, viz., 
£10,023,740 !It 30th June, 1927. On other hand, the expenditure as shown 
has not been reduced by the amount of loans redeemed from revenue, viz., 
£5,041,120. A reconciliation between the public debt and the net expenditure 
on works and services from General Loan Account appears on page 417. 

The great increase in loan expenditure during the period 1911-20 was due 
partly to the diminished purchasing power of money and the fact tlhat 1,372 
miles of railwity were opened as against 832 in the preceding ten years, 
'.\>,hile there was a large expenditure also in connection witlh the ~1:urrum
bidgee Irrigation scheme, Sydney Harbour Tn1st, the rapid extension of 
water and sewerage services, the erection of silos and terminal elevator for 
handling Wlheat in bulk, meat abattoirs (IT omebush), and Returned Soldiers 
:and Closer Settlement schemes. The objects of loan expenditure during 
the last seven years are shown on page 419 of this Year Book, and on 

-.page 273 of the Year Book for 1925-26. 

Loans ]j[at'U~'ing. 

The following statement shows the loans to be renewed 
five years in London and Sydney, at each original 1'9~- -

In a number of cases the loans may ~-
shown at the option of the 0--
twelve months. 

Total 

1928-29 ... 

Total 

1929-30 ... 

Total 

... 1 

iJ 6 11 
5 15 0 

;£ 
700 

36,000 
250,000 

1,024,211 

£ 
5,000,000 

36,000 
250,000 

1,024,211 
: ~ -----,--------_._-,-----

4,999,300 

4 10 0 I 
5 0 0 I 

_~I_g_g_ 1 __ _ 

\ 

I 

-I 

1,310,911 

4,000 
3:2,200 
28,300 

3S3,550 

448,050 

6,310,211 

4,000 
32,200 
28,300 

383,550 

---,----

448,050 

... \ 5 0 0 I ... ! 165,010 \1 165,040 
6 0 0 1 ... I 3,175,046 3,175~~ 

...1--... ---1--'-"---1--3,340~S61-3,340,086 
I ! ! ._----- ------- -------- ----
I I 
1 Ii 5 0 I !l01,21l7 901,267 
I 5]0 0 I ... I 11,0;)8,170 11,038,170 
I------i-----!------------

___ .~t~'i--~-- _1 ____ ·_,, ___ 1 1l,9:i9,4:H ~:i9,437 
1931-32... I 5 10 0 ! I 4,288,242 4,288,242 

1930-31 ... 

------- -_.------1----.-- -------

4,9\Y),::lOO I 9,3S7,2S\l \ 14,386,589 
_~ __ I '_~ __ 

Total for 5 years 
, 

'''1 
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Cost cf Raisin.g Loans. 

Opel'ations ineidental to the issue otloans in Lonaon are conducted on 
dccasion by the Bank of England, but usually by the vYestminster Bank. The 
former charges i per cent. per £100 of stock on all loan issues, and £350 per 
mi1lion annually for the inscription and management of stock, including the 
payment of the half-yenl'ly dtvidend:s, -,,'hi Ie the latter charges :1 pel' cent. and 
£150 per million respectively for similar services. At 30eh .June, 1927, stock 
to the value of £22,OGZ,'1GO \vas managed by the Bank of England, while the 
'Westminster Bank held the remainder. In Sydney the Bank ot :New South 
i\Yales and the Commercial Banking Company of Sydney (Limited) transact 
all Governnlent b::ntking business. The former acts as the financial agent for 
the State in Victoria, and underbkes the payment of the half-yearly clivi
dends on local debentures and funded stock. Management of the local debt is 
conducted through HleFunded Stock Office and the Treasmy directly 
conducts the oper»:tions connected ,vith the issue of K ew South "\Yales 
Funded Stock Debentures and Treasury Bills in Sydney, and no local loan 
has been underwritten. However, commission is paid to recognised brokers 
on loan applications received from them. 

Oommission paid to banks for management expenses in connection ·with 
the public debt is a charge on the Consolidated Revenue Pund; expenses 
incurred in the negotiation of loans, sueih as brokerage, underwriting, print
ing, etc., are charged against the proceeds of the loans. 

The following statement shows the charges for the negotiation of recent 
loans, inclusive .of the acCJ:ueci interest and bonuses allowed to investors. 
Local Debentures and Treasury Bills have not been included, as th05e dis
posed of in Sydney are usually sold at par, and little expenditure, if any, is 
incurred, while the securities under these headings negotiated in London arC' 
generally for slhort periods pending the flotation of long-dated loans. The 
statement includes both new loans and conversions';-

I 

Year \ 
of 

Flota· 
tion. 

1924-25 \ 
1925~26 
1926--2'7 
1926--27 

Amonnt of 
Principal. 

of 
lesue 
per 
~nt. 

6,500~OOO I :~'51 4,000,000 {i8 . 
4,000,000 Ili 

10,995,100 99 

19211~271 't5,136,986 \96'25 
1926--27 t5136,985 96'25 

1924-25 1 §2,075,805 \ 9S·5 I 
1924 ·25 !2,9S1 8~O 98'5 I 
19Z4--!l5 §L.!:28,3J.~ 99 
192·F25 §~O[).10S 100 I 
1925-211 ~,~~O,COo 98'51 
1925-26 § I, "il,nOO 100 
1925--2f1 §2,008,868 100 I 

1926--27 '§13,715,156 100 I 
H1U-27 §1,41l4;436 100 I 
192'6-27 200,000 \¥.l·5 
1~26-27 50,000 98·5, 

I 

Gr(',~s 

Amount 
Raised. 

Charws for Negotiation. 

Broker· 
flue, RtamJ) 

Undrr- Duty 

trotal. writiD.~, and 
and other 

Bank Ex· 
Com - penE:C's. 

I miS~ion'l _ 

Issued in I.ondon. 

Ret 
Amount 
Crediti~d 

to Gere:'::d 
Loan 

Acccl1nt.'* 

Dato 
from 
wllich 

Intere~t 
Accrue.":. 

~ I o . 

. ~..; 
I~ iB Year 
I .- ~ of 
I g~ Maturity .. 
'.~"", 
Z I 

I 
! 

£\£1£\£\ £\ 6,402,500 112,663 14,DO~ 127,567 6;280,884 
3.920,000 69,416 4,108 73,524 3,847,648 
3,880,000 69,476 4,383 73,859 3,807,995 

10,885,149 123,363 10,957 J 134,320 10,759,115 

[
0' 
/0 

1- 6· 25 I 5 
1-6-26 5 
1-1-2~ 1 ~, 
1-7-21 ' 0l 

1965 
1965 
1965 
1957 

Issued in New York. 

-4,944,~49 I' ...... \ ...... \ 154,734 1 4,805553 1 1-2-27: 
4.944349 ...... ...... 143,796 4,810,225 1-4-27 i 

Issued in Sydnry. 
?/}4,1,658 966 ...... 966 2043692 

I 
§ ) 

2,93,;:,122 2r,446 4,475 24921 2 ~n2.:Z3.t ..... I ... I 1 ,414~c)58 1,750 ...... 1 !750 1.4-12,'369 ~ 
gOO,103 1,050 ...... 1,050 299!05:j § 

I 1, 7~0,OOO ...... ...... .. .... 1. 773.000 I 1~7 25 
7: 770,000 ...... ...... .. .... 7.7iO,OOO §81-12-25 
2,008,868 8CO sro 2,008.068 § 

, 
...... 

18,'i15,150 

I 

7,744 200 8,n~4 13,707,122 § 
1 l,49~,4S6 2,850 ...... 

\ 

2.850 1,4nt.5£6 ,§ 

199,000 ...... ...... . ..... 190.000 27-:1-27 I 
49,250 ...... . ..... ...... 49,250 ~ I 

6 
G 
6 
0 
G 
f~ 
5} 
G! 
;;' 
[it 
5t 

! 1 

1057 
1958 

1931 
I r .md 

( Wi' 
1935 
1930 

{19g0- 36 

I § 

I § 
1942 

! 1942 

• A.UolVJng for adjustments from COIl5'oHdatcd Ren'JHW Account and profits on f'Xdwng0. 
§ Vuriou<;;. amount~ ~t various da!:cs. t Common,Ycaltll I~oD.n for States. 
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Growth 0/ Funded Debt. 
The first loans raised by New South vVales were for the promotion cd 

immigration. From 1831 to 1841 the expenses attached to immigration were 
met by the Land Fund, into 'which wore paid the proceeds of land sales, ,but 
these proved iIlJsufficient for the purposes in 1841, and it became necessary to 
obtain additional funds. 

It was, therefore, decided by tille Governor to borrow on the security of 
the Territorial or Land Revenue, and a debenture loan of £49,000 was offered 
locally on the 28th December, 18'11. The loan was issued during 1842 in 
two iI~stalments, the nominal rates of interest being 5~d. and 4d. per cent., 
respectively, per diem. This was the first loan floated in Australia, as well 
as the first raised by an Australian Government. It was not until 1,854 
that a loan was .placed all the London market. 

Between 1842 and 1'355 ten loans, amounting in all to £705,200, were 
raised for immigration purposes. Debentures representing £329,700 were 
redeemed from the Territorial Revenue, and the balance, £375,5()0, was 
ta:ken over as a public liability upon the institution of Responsi:ble Govern
ment. 

The Public Debt in November, 1855, 'wIlen Responsible Government was 
proc1aimed, was £1,000,800, distributed under the following heads:-

Raised on th·" Sacnrity Df Territorial Revenue
Immigration 
Sydney Hailway Company's Loan ... 

Raised on the Security of General Revenue
Amount for Sydney Sewerage 

" "Sydney 'Yater Supply 
" 'Railways '" 

" " Pllblic 'Yorks 

Total 

£ 
423,000 
217,1500 

54,900 
28,000 

256,400 
21,000 

£1,000,801) 

,since 1855 the Funded Debt has grown steadily by reason of the expen
diture of loan funds on railways, water supply and sewerage, harbouT works 
and other public services enumerated on a previous page. 

The following table shows the amount of funded Public Debt outstanding 
at the end of each year named, the financial year ending on 30th June in. 
1895 and subsequent years:-

Year. l AlTIOunt. 

1842 
1843 
1844 
1845 
]346 
1847 
1848 
1849 
1850 
18151 
1852 
1853 
1854 

£ 
49,500 I 
23,1)00 I 

100,200 i 

~~:;gg III 
4,300 

Nil. I 
75,000 !II 

132,500 .1 

187,100 ill 
2m,500 ! 
367,1500 ! 
372,000 \ 

Year. 

1855 
1856 
IS57 
1858 
1859 
1860 
1865 
1870 
1875 
1880 
1885 
1890 
1895 

Amount. Amount. II Year. 
._---'----

£ 
1.000,800 
2,158,700 
2,;)06,150 
2,7fJ7,090 
3,519,530 
3,830,230 
5,749,62.0 
9,681,1:::0 

!l,47G,G:>7 
14,903,9Hl 
35,564,259 
48,383,32.3 
58,220,933 

1900 
IH05 
1910 
1915 
J()20 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1025 
192(; 
IfJ27 

£ 
65,~,32!993, 

82,321,098: 
92,525-,005· 

127,735,405 
152,776,082 
164,336,492 
176,674,387 
183,571,556: 
194,074,971* 
201 ,702,327 
209.793,012 
227,72!,4.66t 

* Excluding £H11419,C"03 ('.aFh T,f(1('crdF cf cCI;.YcniLn lc,~n crcdit{ d 
in following year. 

t Excluding £lC:993;100 cU1ycnicll iC2.n credited in follcwing year. 
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The annual growth of the rpublic debt cannot be traced accurately from 
the growth of funded debt outstanding. During recent years it has become 
increasingly the practice to finance loan expenditure by overdraft on the 
loan account rugainst the security of special deposits whieh 00nsist largely 
of funds made available on loan by the Commonwealth Government. In 
addition. since 1916, ,t11ere have been in existence Oloser Settlement Deben
tun~s and ministeri;l certificates issued in paJ'ment for some of tJ11e estates 
resumed for c10:;er settlement. From time to time part of these debcntures 
hnvo 1)(l(111 redffimed from loan funds. 

VJl (1onsiderinl(" the rate of growth of the debt, attention should be paid to 
the effect of variations in the purchasing' power of the money expended, the 
steady growth of population throughout the period, the economic develop
ment of the State, as mef\sured by the growth of its wealth, income and 
productiveness, and the earning power of the works construe'ted from loan. 

Furthermore, comparisons of the rate of grow1lh of the ,State debt with 
that of other States of Australia should take into account the various dis
tr~Jmtions of governmental functions as between the State and local gov
ernments and the inclusion 01' non-inclusion of the capital debts of public 
utilities controlled by governmental authority. 

Especial caro should be taken in making international comparisons to 
make due allowance for the differing di~tl'ihntions of debt as between cen
tral, provincial and local governments and the existence or othenvise of 
reproductive assets acquired from loan funds. Superficial comparisons 
made without reference to these factors lead to very erroneous conclusions. 

Existing Pundecl Debt. 

The funded debt consists of debenture" inscribed and funded stocks, and 
Treasury bills. The amounts outstanding, and the annual interest due 
were as follow:-

Description of Stock. I 
Amount I I Amollut Out- 1 Annual In-

Outstanding-, Annual Interest statlding, I terest, 
139th June, 1926.i Due, 1925-26. 30th June, 1927. Due 1926-27. 

- Debentures..:---------------£-. ---,-~- £ I £ r--£--
Matured .. 0,050 I 8,n50 \ 
Still bearing Interest 9,539,430 507,2-18 17,774,373' 501,140 

Inscribed and Funded Stock- \ 
j,faLured ... : 2,2';0 i 
Still bearing Interest 1200 '249 282 9,285,940 ~09,8i3,043 9,860,165 '''1 ,-, I I 

Treasury Bills
Matured 
eitill bearing Interest I 

262,4S3 I I 
"'1 : 128,500 . 

! i 1 

Total, Public DeM ... 1~209,79:~,OlJ~')5,6~! ±::2"27~24,4661-£10:~61,30~ 
: I I . 

* Inclulles £1(\:273,073 Gold Bonus issued in New York~ interest Dot due till 1927-28. 

At 30th J une, lS~6, there wel'e no Treasury bills outstanding, bills to 
u considerable value haying been redeemed during the year. 

The amounts shown under the heading " annual interest due" represent 
the interest bill for the year; that is, the amounts faIling due on the funded 
debt on dates in the years shown. 
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The following table shows the total funded debt outst&llding on 30th 
June, 1926, at each rate of interest, and jho annual amount payable thereon. 

Int::"rcf:t Ibtc 
p::r (:<:::11"t. 

Amount cf Steele, Dr-hclll1llU, OLd Bill" II 
__________________ ,AEnl:r':! 1nt('rc~t 

I 
'I I 1,,,,'alJle, 

I,GlIdaH. Sydney. 1 Total. I 
I ' , --+------;-1 ' ,-----

£ s, d, £ £ I £ I £ 
G 10 0 6,496,965 3,035 I] 6,500,O()0 I 422,500 
GOO 9,567,090 9,605,926 19,173,016

1

' 
1,150,381 

5 15 0 17.974.0C6 7,940,;;85 25,914,451 1",90,081 
3 10 0 8,995,800 29.451,911 38,447,711 2,114,624 
{) 6 11 2.50,000 250,000 13,365 
i) ;j 0 6,150,06,' 6,150,067 322,878 
{) 0 0 33,499,750 7,003,635 43,503,385 2,175,169 
·1:'1 0 lfi,999,OOO \)82,384 16,981,384 764,162 
4 0 0 20,029,242 687,248 20,716,490 828,660 
3 15 0 1,500,OUO 1,.500,000 56,2EO 
3 10 0 12,037,428 1,951,028 14,018,456 4\)0,646 
3 0 0 12,425,113 4,201,1,39 16,626,752 I 4:38,803 

::\Iaturod '" 8,950 2,350 11,300 I 

Total £ 140,063,404 69,729,608 209,793,012 10,327,519 

Of the annual liability fol' interc"t on the funded debt outstanding at 
30th J-une, 1926, £6,665,8:32 were payable in London and £3,,661,687 in Syd
ney. 

The ww.ole of the loans on which the interest rate vvas 4 per cent or less 
were floated prior to 1914. Of these £44,521,783 were raised in London and 
£8,339,915 in Sydney. 

The dates of repayment of t110 fundE'd debt extend to 1966, and the sums 
falling due for redemption each year vary considerably, as will be seen 
from the following table, which shows the latest due date3 and the amount 
repayable in London, in XG\Y York and in Sydney:-

R'gic,tcrcd b--

I L'''ldon, I 
-----:--

1

£1 £ £ 
~Iatured .. , ... 8,9.50 ' 2.350 '1,300 
;vlinimmll date expired ,.. .., ] 7.39.5,208 7,395,208 
1926--27 "'I 5,996.800 i 12,951,OG7 18.947,867 
1927-28 ... 4,99(),300 I 1,310.911 I 6,310,211 
1()28-29 ... 1 i 448.050 i 448,050 
1929-30 I 3,340,086 1 3,;340,086 
1930-31 ... 1 I 1l,!l3(),437' 1l,939,437 

i~~~=~~ :::112.9'92.903] ~:i~~:~f~ ]~:i~g:~i; 
1933-3-1 '''i 12,635,8J,6 i 3,46t,801 \ 16,100,647 
1934-35 .. ,I, 4,981.163 I 15,969,992 I 20,951,1.5.5 
1935-36 J2 42.5 In· 1,182,·188' 13,607,601 
1940~1l :::1 lu;064:0.55! 435,945! 16,50(),000 

i~!t!! .. ,II 3,998,t50
r 

~g~:6gg I 4';gg:ggg 
194.5-46 ,,, 10,999,700 I 300 11.000,000 
1950-51 12,067,428 I 182,:572 12,250,000 
1955-.56 22,000,000 \ ... 1 22,000,000 
1962-63 10,392,396 107,604 I 10,500,000 
1965-66 10,[00,000 , 10.500,000' 
Int{)rm'nab:e 1,200 I .531,689 I .532,889 

---------1----------
140,063,4041 69,729,608 i20!),793,012 Total ... 
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The amount of £1,395,;lOS deseribE'd as "minimum date expired" above 
represents funded stock amovnting to £7,275,158 which :has been redeeanable 
since 1912 at the Government's option on giving twelve-months' notice and 
£120,050 funded stock issued. under the Adnwces to Settlers Act, 1899, 
which has Ibeen redeemable by the Governmqmt since. 1918 on giving twelve 
months' notice. 

The following statement showstl'E\ amount of funded d<t;bt Qil each register 
!"It quinQuennial intervals frtnn 1£)00 to 1927. .stocks W't} normally trans
feralble from London to Sydney:·-

As at London and Xcv; York. 
30th J-une. 

}'unGul Dl lA . 

T'( r head c( 
Population • I

· P1TjJCrtic n I i Pl'q)crticn : ! 
.Amount. to Funded Arr:cunt. I to I"undul i '--' .... )ral. I 

________________ ~i ___ D_J_bt_ .. __ ~--------~--L-'c-bt-.- ~I _________ ~----------

I
· Ii .. ,£ I 

1900 
190,1 
1910 
1915 
1920 
1925 
1926 
1927 

£ per cent. £ per cent. _ 
55,030,650 840·28 10,272,343 16·72 I 60,332,993 1 
64,007,550 I 77·75 18,314,448 22·25 82,321,99.8 
67,154-,805 i 72·58 25,370,200 I 27-42 92,525,095 

I 86,l(}7,288: 67·46 41,568,117, 32·54 1127,735.405 I 

1 

101,9. 77,445. Ii 66·75 50,798,637 33·25 152,776,082 I 
1313,054,505 67·45 65,637,822 32·55 201,702,32.7 I 

140,063,404 66·76 69,729,608 33·24 i 209,793,012 I 
1

154,335,Ui7*tll 67·77 73,388,489 32·;;'3; 227,724,4C&tl 
I j I 

£ s. d. 
48 4 9 
56 12 2 
57 6 6 
67 10 11 
73 16 11 
88 14 4, 
90 9 1 
9& 0 0 

.. Indudi:lg £.l("273,!J7:j in ~,e\V York. -r l~xd !HliIl:;t £ IO/}Q5, 1 00 ra1scdf0l' redemption l)Urpo~es 
and prcc2cds not crc<lit( d. 

:Formerly the State Government depended very largely on the London 
money market. :Dor tlhe flotation of its loans and more than 84 per cent. of 
the loans outstanding at 30th June, 1900, were registered in London. As 
the State developed, however, loana'ble funds, 'became availaible on the local 
market and, -despite huge borrowings by the Cammonwealth Government in 
Australia for wn,r 'Purposes, the State's loan capital has boon provided to an 
increasing extent from local resources. Thus of £162,39'1,473 added to the 
funded debt.of the StatG bGtwen 1900 and 1927 no less than £63,11(l,146 or 
00.8 per cent. was subscribed loc,ally, and at 30th June, 1927, approximately 
one-tiliird of the outstanding funded debt was registered locally. 

Owing to the temporary stringency on the L,mdon money market in the 
early part of 1927 the State raised two 25,OOO,OOO-dollar loans in New 
York, the total amount of principal being £10,273,973. 

TOTAL PCBI,IO DEBT m' STATE. 

The total public debt of New South Wales consists of ea) funded debt, 
viz, the amount of inscribed and fnndoo stock, debentures and treaaU1'y 
bills outstanding; (b) unfunded debt, viz., the debit balances on general 
loan account and on loan expenditure suspense account and advances by 
ihe Commonwealth Government for the construction of the Grafton-Kyogle
Brisbane Railway; and (c) the amount of debentures and ministerial cer
tificatos issued in l)ayment for estates acquired for purposes of Oloser 
Settlement adjusted in accordance with the balance at debit or credit of 
the Closer Settlement Fund. 



(a) 
(b) 

PUBLIC FINANCE. 

The various items are shmvn below:-
--------------_. 

3Dth .Tunc, 

Items. 
1926. 1927. 

Funded Dcbt (~tock, dcbcntur<::~ ~nd biER o;:skcnding) ... 1209,7:'3,012 227,7:4,466* 
Untuil'icrl Doht on LO(i,n Account- II 

Debit B~iln.nce on Goner,,"} I.o::~}n _Account '" ... 16,076,984 
Dobit Brcttlunce on Lotlr... EXFcndihlfc Susp0rS0 Account ( e33,04J) 
Comm"ol1"yon,lth Adva,nces, Gra.fton-Kyoglo-Brisbancl 

7,294,306 
2,002,887 

(j05,864 Railway... ... '" ... .... •.. . .. 1 275,275. I ---1---·-

Total debt o.ltstc.nciing on T~occn ACCOUIlt 1226,778,317 12~7,627,52::1* 

~:::li::):}:r:::::,~ of I~.~n n,)~.~ot C~~~litCd :::122::~:::::: 123;:;'~'7'523* 
(c) Net lir"billty on CIOEOI RcttIen:E'nt FUllut ... ~~64.565, 2,3J~~542 

Tot,d Public Debt on Ce,pital Accounts I '''''3 ~ '9 ,)Pol I 93D 052 065* "'J k .... ' ,x'1: ,*"'V \ - ,,-I , 

*ExdLd:'ng £10,095,100 raised f0r rcdenl'p~ior: nllTl)~:::'f8 r:.nd proceeJz no~ crcdited. 
t Ex:cludLllg loans included above. 

In additicon the 'state had advanced to the Metropolitan Water, Sewerage 
nnd Dminage Board sums of £2,115,OO{) at 301ih June, 1926, and £4,115,000 
at 30th June, 1927, which had been drawn against trust accounts on deposit 
with the Troasury in S,vdncy. 

The above statement omits from consideration debit balmlcoo on revenue 
8.0counts. 

As shown on later pages the amount aecumulated at credit of sinking 
funds at 30th June, 1926, was £741,608 :md at 30th June, 1927, 
£563,060, so that the net public debt on capital accounts at the respective 
datBs was £227,707,653 and £238,389,005. The net funded debt wns 
£209,0'11,404 at 30th June, 1926, and £227,161,406 at 30th J nne, 1927. 

Loans Repayable to /) fate. 
A large portion of tHe public debt of the State is represented by 

advances to various public bodies and to settlers, etc., and will eventually 
be repaid to the State and applied in reduction of the public debt. It is 
not possible to statB accurately the amount of 'such loans outstanding, but 
the following Btatment shows the amount of principal comprised in the 
maiu l'eC<)verruble loans outstljLnding :-

I 80th.hue, 

1---I-gC-oe-.--
1927. 

HOTIsing ·Fund (ill part) '" ... ...1 
Country I'o"\vns \Va,tcr Rupply (in pH,rt) , 
Coal1try TOT.;rl~s SC1\-OI'DJgC (in ]?ar~f '''l 
Ch'~el' Settlement'" ... ... ... 
A. dvs.nccs to Retlunod Soldier Sottlers* I 
Advances to Irrigation Ii'armers* ... 
O~ller advan::os to Sott;ors ... .'"r 
Works transferred to Commonwealth ... 

I 

£ 
965,000 

2,23],484 
647,613 

6,758,000 
4,Hll.O(lO 
l,n06,88:3 
1,OlU,443 
:3,965,687 

I
I F6;,OC{) 

2,454,311 
I 71J,023 
I' 7,39],767 
I :~,643,014. 
1 1,741,354.~ 
: qc;~ .8~· 

I 
. v I ,-~ t)-

, 3,065,687 

• .. :i.'l:lti.-:::pn.ttd locsc~ were partly wr;Hen off in H 26·27 from COllR'{)llw:ulth 
.Adl'ar..~e for Retur.leu Sd.Jkr ~·ctJ01r.cnt. 
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.111 addition the Metropolitan IVater, SeweTage and Drainage BoaTd i, 
Tequired ,by statute to pay into sinking fund an annual sum equivalent to 
5 pOl'cent. of its gross revenue in reduction 01 c909ital debt amounting to 
approximately ££'5,OOD,000. Under the Main Roadil Act certain sums 
oxpendpcl from lo[ms, both beforo and ait81' commencement. of the Act, are 
Toquirecl to be repaid from tl18 Y~1TiOl1S Road Funds. 

Tmc Il'ITEREST BILL m' THE STATE. 

The lnte;'ost bill of the State is expressed in various wa;ys and, as substan
tial differences exist 'between the amounts quoted, some explanation is due. 
On page 425 the annual interest payable on the funded debt outstanding 
at 30th June, 1926, is quoted at £10,327,519 a sum which represents a full 
year's interest caleulat8d on the amount of stock, etc., outstanding at each 
of t'he respective rates of interest. This amount differs from the amount of 
:interest due during the year ended 30th .June, 1926 (viz., £10,055,671 quoted 
on page 424), as the latter excludes part of the intcrest accrued in the year 
which did not fall dele for payment till after 30th June, 1926. This amount 
again differs frow. the amount of interest actually "paid (viz., £9,897,566 as 
quoted 011 this page) by reason of the fact that interest which fell due 
during the year ended 30th .Tune, 1926, was not paid berore the closing of 
the accounts and notably because the London account is closed on 30th 
~~lpril each year so that considerable amounts of interest clue and a:etually 
}1aid on dTle date aTe tTeatecl as unpaid in the ;year in flucstion, being 
included in the following ;reflr's accounts. 

The total amount of interest paid in 1925-26 and shown in the Trea
~urer's accounts, inclusive of interest on funded debt, closer settlement 
debentures, bank overdrafts, and the hust fumIs, was £11,115,869, 'which 
is partly offset by the sum of £199,785 representing interest Tcceivoo from 
the Sta:te's bankers in respect of fixed deposits :mcl daily credit balance.s 
with the !banks, mainly in respect of Special Deposits Account. As this 
amount of interest was paid by the State's bankel's the net total interest 
paid by the State on an aCcoullt8 was £10,919,184. 

This interest was distributed approxim:]tely as follows, preliminary figures 
for lD26-27 iheing illBerted for comparison :-

Amount c.f Interest pa.id. 
Intert'~t on r.CC')UHt cf-

Ij'nnde(l and Inscrib2d Stock 
Debentures 
Tl"('asury Bills 
Adjustment of 1,08,n8 

:Fundcd Debt 

I 
··i 

I 

"'[ 

10:25--:26. 

£ 
P.103,l74 
50S~ 106 
262:59.3 

." 1!_~--c-c2~3~"cc6"C"9cc::5 
9,897,5f5(j 

A.dvances by Oomn1on,vea,lt,h for construc-ti011 of G-rnfton-\ 
I(yogIc-~nrisba.no R,nih"va,y 5,;583 

(-) 2\1,153 
lO,24S,2Z0 

17,367 

O,"crdmH on Geneml L08"n Account-· I 
.. A.dv(tnced by COlumonwealth for RctaI-ned 

ScttlE'1l12nt 4l7,906 'I 487,550 
Other ... '''1 143,174' 163,020* 

1.0;;\11 Expenditure 8U .. sp(,Il:~e A.ccount 4.3/H7>1 88~167* 
Total on Public Debt Fropcr ... 'lO,509,84f5' Il,004,334 

Closer Settlement Debel1tur8s 155,317 lf56,194 
Mini2,terial certificates 176 160 
Overdndt on Close-r SeE:em('nt AC'COll::lt ... 1 30,886~ 9~~42* 

Total intel'e~t, u20id on Accourrts ... i~-lO,thH\22J 11,170,630 
Oyor:lraft Loan to I\le~ropolitan SenTers.go and Dra.iE.i 

"',,0 Board ... i 
Overa raft on Consolidated Revenue Account ... .. ,I 

4f!,840 155,B12 
173,11::5' 220,419* 

Grand Total, interest paid ... ... 1 lO.mll,iS4 11,555,661 
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The total and most of the items shown in the above table are exact, 
but the amounts are approximate in respect of the items so marked. Part 
of the interest paid is not definitely allocated to any account, and has been 
allotted on a pro rata basis to the accounts shown aboye, ignoring the sm'all 
amount of interest chargeable to Coal Purchase Suspense and Public "IV orks 
Suspense Account. 

Interest Earnings of State. 
Owing to the fact that the accounts of some enterprises on which loan 

ca,pital has been spent, are not kept on a commercial basis it is not possible 
to state fully how much net revenue accrues to the State from enterprises 
oonstl'ucted from loan capital and is available to meet the interest charges 
on im Joans. T1he following summary shows the data available in respect, of 
the years ended 30th June, 1926 and 1927 :-

Yrar ended 30th .Tunc, 

i--~------

i 19~6. I HJ~7. 
1 : 

- I 
Interest i1l1d surplus earnings i1ctui1Ily paid to Conso1idatcd, 

Revenue by-~ , 
£ 

Busincss undertakings 5,507,732 
~lotropolitan ~Vi1tor, Sewerage and Dminago BOt1Yd-'j 

Loan CapItal... ." ... ... ... ... 1,200,000 
Recouped from Closer i'Oettlemcnt Fund to Consolidated 1 

Revenue ...... ... ... ... ... 
Recourod from other funds 
Il)dustdall~:nr1crtaldng8 .. , I 
Other Undertak'ngs... .001 
Properties transferred to Commonwo[\lth ... 1 

337,433 
3,602 
5,657 

122,664 
170,486 
56,947 

£ 

6,217,e05 

1,248,000 

352,648 
3,602. 
6,J95 

1\)3,622 
171,47;} 
41,135 Government gmin elevators (estimated surplus earnings)j 

Observatory Hill rcsllmod area (cstim8,ted surplus 
earnings) ... ... ... ... ... .001 67,105 57,874 

Miscellancous... ... ... ... ... ... ...j 182,172 I 209,914 

To',t;] on Pub'ic Debt Prop~r (so far as recordod) ... 1 7,653,798 --8~02,070 
Intcrest paid by-- I. 

C1osor Sottlomont Fund on Debentures ... ... 155,317 J 36,104 
Closer Sotblcmcnt Fund on Ministerial certificates ... 1 176 HiO 
:Motropolitan \Vater, Sowemile and Draini1ge Board! 

Loan overdraft... ... ... ... ... 00.1 49,846 '155,612 

GmIltl Tobal (so rar as recorded) 
1--------------

£1 7,859,137 8,814,0:36 

The above statement is exclusive of the surplus earnings of certain Joan 
works such as the outports, Government Tourist Resorts, public buildings, 
certain electric lighting enterprises and other l.mdertaking,s whose accounts 
have not hitherto been dissected in such a maIlller as to show the re(wired 
particulars. 

The amount set down in respect of business undertakings is the net 
surplus earnings and not the amount of interest chargeable at the averrage 
rate. That shown for the 1.1:etropolitanWater, Sewerage, and Drainage 
Board is the amount actually recouped to Consolidated Revenue by the 
Board and is subject to further payments on complction of the assessment 
of the Board's capital. 

Interest and Charges Paid on Funded Debt. 
The costs incidental to the flotation of loans are charged to the General 

Loan Account or, more correctly, that account is credited with the net 
proceeds of loans after deduction of all flotation expenses. 
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On the ether hand the whole of tlle interest on and expenses of manage
ment connected with the ,public debt are paid from revenue accounts
principally from Consolidated Revenue. Thus the interest chargeable en 
loan funds expended on works in course of construction is paid from 
revenue. 

The annual payments from revenue for interest and expenses of manage
ment connected with the funded debt in recent ;years were as follow:-

I 

I ~ I commie-I I Intere::.,t a( tl~;1y P,:l.id on Funded Interest, and Charges for 
Yecr Debt.' , b:;cp2n3cs : ~ion Pd.! )rallfl.gemf'nt. 

en:l,d I I Ol)[an- I to I 
30th JUli2'

r 
agell1e,nt J Financ.ial I Pel' 

I 
London. Sydney. Tot:tl. I (London). I A~e·nte. rLotal. Inhalita .,t. -

I 18,763:655 

I 

£ £ £ £ I £ £ s. d. 
]9~4 5,603,324 .1,160,331 26,678 i 2,361 . 8 "02 694 3 If) 7 

: " , 
r 

I 
I 

H125 6,081,432 3,548,557 0,620,989 25,476 2,426 1 9,657,891 4 5 9 

1926 I 6,278,218 3,619,348 9,897,566 24,1:23 2,376 :),D24,0~5 4 6 4 

1927 
I 6,599,437 I 3,677,926 10,277,383 24,885 2,4·H:; 110,304,716 4 7 10 

I I 

:t- Including adjus~me :ts 011 externalloails. 

The work of manag'ement in Sydney is carried out by thc State Funded 
Steck Office in conjunction with its other functions and data as to the 
cost of this 'v ark are not available. 

Tho amollnt of interest shown above in respect of 1925-26 includes pay
ments in l'espect of interest due in previous years, amounting to £913,677 
;,lid excludes 11ayments due in 1925-26 but not included in the accounts pi 
that year-£1,102,890. The latter amount consisted almost entirely of 
intere2t dlle and paid in London in :ilIay and June, 1926. 

A'Vcrage Rate of Interest. 

Tho average Tate of interesu on the funded debt is calculated in tTro ,vays, 
s':101':ing' the aver2,ge nominal rate payable and the effecti.ve rate or actual 
r.lte paid. 

The i\yerage nominal rate of interest payable on the funded debt out
r:hnding at 30th .June, 1926, was ".1.1)2272 per cent., the rate on the portion 
of tLe debt regi'3-tered in London being 4.75915 pel' cent., and that on the 
,portion registered in Sydney 5.25127 per cent. The difference between the 
otTO 1':1tes lastnr,med is nearly ~ per cent. This, however, does not represent 
the relatil'o cost of borrowing on the rc-spective markets, but simply the 
nyemge rates of interest payable on the amount of debt outstanding in 
(';:;cb centre. The reason for the difference is largely due to the fact t,hat. a 
ec-nsiderable proportion of the I~olldon loans were raised years ago b8fore 
the rCccllt steep ri3ein rates of interest. 

The average effective rate of interest is calculated each year to determine 
'thc amount of interest properly chargeable to the vaTious undertakings and 
enterprises. The rates calculated in rocent years haye been 1922-23 and 
JJ123-24, 5.1606 per cent.; 192:1-25, 15.01327 'per cent.; 1925.-26, 5.144 per cent.; 
and in 1026-27, iJ.1312 per cont. The reduction in 1D24-25 was due largely 
to a change in the basis of calculation. Interest at the rates shown was 
charged to business undertakings in respect of loan capital used by them. 
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STOCK QU01'ATIONS. 

The a,-erage market prices of certain New South vVales stocks in London 
and in Sydney are shown in the following taJble for each month for the year 
1925-26, the London figures being takon from the Economist, and the Syd
noy quotations from the Syd'lIcy SlocJ;; and Share List. 

Date. 

r I 
II _ Ln I 

I LGnliul1- I . 
INewSOUlh! In SydLey-3toek b2arlllg Interest at-
I Wales I Stoek- r . . .... .. 

II 5l per I 6 per I 51 per \ 5) per I 5i per I 5 per I 3! per I. 3 per 
Cdlt. cent. 1 cent. e\~nt. cent. cent. cent. ,oent. I Due 1935,1 Due 1928, Due 198~,1 Due 193;3, Due 1933,!DUC 1912'*Il),,0 19l2." 

i 
I I I 1925- I 

July ... lOOt 

t 

.. , 
I 

. .. I 103! 
1 

... 1()0 72~ ... 
.A .. ugust 101t I 104 102t 100 74; 64 ... ... .. . 
S,prcmDcr lOlt ... ... 103t 

I 

102t ... ... ., . 
October ... 100 ... 101t 103! 102~ ... ... ... 
~"':"ovember 100 100l ... 1031 i 102i ... 74 64 
Decomter 100 ... ... ... I 102t ... 73 ... 

1926- I 
January ... lOOt lO3t WIt ... 

1 
... lOOt 73t 64 

February 10lt ... lOOt ... l()2t ... 74t ... 
March ... 101 103 ... ... ! 102! .. . 74 54! 
A-')Til ... 101 ... ... 103! 102t '" 74 ... 

I I 
1'(ay 

'''1 
101 103 

I 
loo~ 103! ... ... ... 63~ 

Juno 100 103 lOl~· 6"1.. ... ... I '" ... 0;,i 

I ! 
*- Redeemable at Goyernment's opU(m on glying twelve months' notkv. 

Consideration oft11e relationship of price of stock and rates .of interest in 
the aboye table should take into account the proximity or remoteness of 
the dates of maturity. 

REDE~\[PTIONS AND Sr~IGNG FUNDS. 

The nmOl1l+t. of loans redeemed from Vo.rio11s funds is shown on page 416. 
Undcl' the rn:ovisions of the State Debt :mel ,Sinking Fund Aet, 180t, the 

I;'oard of State Debt Commissioners 'was constituted, the members being 
the Tre:tsm,er; the Chief ,Justice, the Speaker of tho Legislative Ass0IllJoly, 
and the Uneler Secretary of the Treasury. Besides administering the sink
ing fund the Bo~rd controls certain trust funds and special accounts. 

'rhe original Act provided for a general sinking fund constituted by 
payment of a sum of £350,000 each year to the credit of the fund, ,vhile 
under the Treasury Bills Deficiency Act, 1905, an additional £50,000 was 
llequirecl to be transferred to the fund vvhenever a sufficiently large surplus 
onablod this to be done. The Commissioners apply tho credit balance in 
l;urchlll3llg 01' paying-off stock, debentures, or Treasury bills; and they are 
empowered to invest moneys temporarily in approved securities. 'Vhe 
Treasury Bills issued to liquidate revenue deficiencies were all repaid before 
30th Jllne, 1913, and the State Debt and Sinking Fund (Amendment) Act, 
1914, provided t,f:tat where at the close of a year there is a deficiency on the 
Consolidated I'wvenue Account the Oommissioners shall repay any amount, 
JlOtt-eing greater than such deficiency, ,vhioh had been issued from th_c 
fund to the Oommissioners dUring the year. Since the last-mention!J(:l .l"j:;t 
was passed the amount of £3;JO,OOO has been paid to the Oommissionerseach 
year, but has ooel), returned to the Treasury, so that in offect the sinking 
fund has not received the benefit of this trahsfer from revenue sinca 
1912-13. 
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It has, [however, been the practice to credit the loan account with capital 
repaid to the State by its industrial undertakings, (by local governing bodies 
and by settlers to whom advances have been anade. Oonsiderable sums have 
been received in this way (see page 419). Furthermore, it is providecl 
that from 1st April, 1925, the Metropolitan "Vater, Sewerage and Drainage 
Board shall contribute t,o the 'State's sinking fund a sum equivalent to 5 per 
cent. of its an.nual revenue to be applied in reduction of its capital indebted
ness on loan account whi.ch forms part of the public debt. The payments 
under this head amounted to £228,281 at 30th June, 1927. 

Special nrrangements were made in 1927 to create a sinking fund at i\- per 
cen1:. per annum in connection with a conversion loan of £10,995,100 raised 
in London, and at the same time it was decided to establisih a sinll:ing fund 
of i per cent. per annum on the Ibalance of New South Wales loans regis
tered in London at 30th June, 1926, viz., £129,068,304. These sinking 
funds were t,o operate from 1st July, 1928, but it is proposed to !lTIule 
increased provision in regard to them in the financial agre6lIl6nt ootwC>eIl 
Commonwealth and States (described on a later page). 

Sinking funds at a rate sufficient to repay half 1Jl1e loans by due date 
lJaye been established as from 1st July, 1927, on t,wo loans each of £5,136,986, 
(25,000,000 dollars) raised in New York in February and April, 1927. 

The annual sinking fund commi.tments of the State at 30th June, 11)27,. 
(subject to modification upon mtification of financial agreement with thO' 
Federal Government) were approximately:-

£ 
Loans raised in New York ... (£10,273,973) ... from 1-7-27... 73,232 
Conversion loan raised in London (£10,995,100) at -! per cent. from 1-7-28... 54,976' 
:Balance of loans outstanding in . 

London at 30-6--26 ... (£129,068,304) at t per cent. from 1-7-28... 322,671 

in addition to contributions to the Oommonwealth sinking fund in respect. 
of Commonwealth advances. 

The transactions of the si.nking fund for the financial years ended the 
30th Jlme, 1926 and 1927, were as follow:-

RECEIPTS. 
Balance brought forward 
Annual contribution from Consolidated Revenue Fund 
Repayments-Country Towns-

Water Supply 
Sewerage ... 

Interest-Funded Stock 
Deposit with Colonial Treasurer ... 

Me~ropolitan Water, Sewerage, and Drainage Account, Contribu-
tlOn under sec. 70 (2) of Act No. 50 of 1924 ... ... ... 

Total 

EXPENDITURE. 

Repaid to Consolidated Revenue Fund 
Redemption of N.S.W. Funded Stock 
Balance carried forward-

Invested in N.S.W. Funded Stock (purchase price) ... 
On Deposit with Colonial Treasurer (at interest) 

Total 

£ 

£ 

1925-26. 
£ 

466,916 
350,000 

12,633 
3.321 

7,221 
7,610 

106,957 

954,658 

350,000 
8,362 

1926-27_ 
£ 

596,296 
350,000 

14,811 
3,956 

7,221 
5,858 

113,168 

1,091,310 

350,000 
375,000 

202,774 I 202,774 
393,522) 163,536 

954,658 1,091,310 
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In addition to the above, the State makes annual contributions to the 
Oommonwealth sinking fund in respect of its share of £2,981,850 in the 
Oommonwealth Loan for States raised in 1924, and in respect of advances 
made by the Oommonwealth in connection witlh returned soldiers' settle
ment, and the construction of the Grafton-Kyogle-TIrisbane railway. These 
payments commenced in 1925-26 and the amounts ,have been as follow:-

Xew South ",Vnles Contributions to CCllllllCn,Ycalth Sir .. kirg :F1Td. 1926-27 

£ 

Loan mil'ed by Commonwealth for State 14,909 14,\)09 

Advancos hy Commonwealth in respoct. of--

Gra Hon -K yogIc -BYisbarre rail W3 y constmction 484 1,737 

l'tetulEcd SoldicTs' Settlement 20,503 

Totnl 

.------i I , 

£i 15,393 I 37,14g 
I 

I 

The total amount of loans 'used for eH]:Jital e:xncllditnra repaid b;;- the 
State and tl;e total amonnt accnml,lated c:icredit ~)£ sinking funds to 30th 
;rune, 1927, was £5,909,180, comprised as fo11o-ws:-

Ropa,ynwnt of Loan'S credited to Loan P<-ccour:t 

Loan for I1dvances to 3Gttlers 

Accumulated credit of State Sinking Fund ... 

Accumulated payment8 to Commonwealth Sinking Fund' 
in respect of Funded Debt 

p-'.ccumul<1ted paymonts'lo Commonwealth Sinking Fund-* 
in respect of Unfunded Debt ... 

Accumulated credit Vlater and Drainage Loan R€dcmp
tion Fund 

Total providod in reduction of Capital Dobt £ 

* Inclusive of accum-llate:l interest. 

£ 
5,041,120 

::03,OCO 

2:3,463 

134,158 

5,g09,BO 

In addition, a sum of £5,762,553, consisting mainly of joan funds utilised 
to meet revenue deficits prior to 1905, has bcen entirely rGliaici from reyenue, 
,md the following" ~.ums have been crerlitej to cD.'Jital accounts from revenue, 

. viz. :-£175,888 to Loan Account and :22,164,738 to CIo."er Settlement 
Ac{;oul1t. Beyond these SHms D. total of £10,590,193 has been expended on 
constr~}ctional f\vOTk as distinct {rOlll. rClle-w,]ls since 1905 fron} ri?venue paid 
into the I'ublic ",Yorks Fund. 

The abo\'o repayments, }3f)\1-eYer, [,J'e e:xcb"i,-e of ereditoo to 
various yotoo under General T.cnn ..':\CCO-;Jllt b:,\i 1"08..<::',(;:n rt::e:YL:ps ironl Publjc 
'-Vorks Fund; 11Toceeds of sn1es of 1anel, Yvol'ks and rnatcrials aequil'sd from 
loan funds; repayments or Joan capital :from earIled by industri'11 
nnciert.8.kings and repa~yn1ellt of ad yances the State £-roln loan 
iunds. 
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"VALUE m' LAND AJ.:D l\ATURAL RESOGRCE8 OWNED BY STATE. 

The following table provides anapproxilllate summary of the value of 
the extensive land and natural resources owned by the State at 30th J1Ule, 
1925, and oithe annual revenue de,.i ved therefrom:-

I -,-1 rca. 

I 

1 1:\..C1'08. £ 

Lan(Occllpiedby Tcnants- I 
Pcrpctuall(,Rses ... 1 'J,767,COO *2,::50,000 
Convertible leases ... I 14-,185,4-00 *4,2.50,000 \ 
Otherloases... :::1 19,801,.100 I j"24-,750,000 
Western land leases . 75,lH),!'OO I j"15,OOO,OOO 
Mining leases ::.1 201,700 I "'450,000 I 

£ 

110,700 
210,300 
225,300 
114,400. 
21,000-

Total (omWGin;:r reservos and aIlI -I I 
Ullo0cupied Crown Land8) '''1 114,07~900 _I 46.700,000 1

1 

___ 681,700 

Sold on Terms P,8- \ 

ConditionHl p~lrclw .. RcS r.nd in9t.11mont \ I 
S:~kB ... ""1 18,J56,200 i

l 

§9.950.000~ Prin.685,900 
lInt. 333,800 

Settlomo~t P,.:rchasGs '''I~,lOO'(\()~i, 1'12,500,000 FOO,OOO 

'robl "-I~.25n,~()0! 22,450,000 1,519,700 

Total yoJuc of Sbto land assets ",ndl I 
revenue t,1-,erdrOIll .... ...... I 69,150,000 2,201,401) 1----: ---

Forests-
Dedicated St,pvte }"'orests 

Eoservp,s 
r.nd ... Ti m b.<,.J."I' I 

6,7&2.,400 20,000,000 1 

Mineral Right.s--
R0ya!t,y on MinamIs (c2,pitaJiBed 

twenty YBars' pUrCh8jF:c) 

Grand Total ... 

~,I-p-ra-~c-ti-c~al~lY-' 3,55C,DOO I 
... rhOIO 

f'tatn. 92,700,000 I 

210,800 

175,500 

2,588,700. 

.;: j .. nnuul r<':ntal capHallf:ed at twenty ycr.rs' pt;rc:bR~e. t Apprc7,~wde vUJr.e 1Ilthcld. 
+~\pprOXilll&tC. § Balance cf p~lIchn~E' m"ney due to e,tate. 

WPile the above statement is not complete, it affords somo idea of the 
extent of nhe vast assets of the ,state apart from thoBe acquired !by the 
expenditure of loan moneys. The statement is exclusive of an area of 
120,000 aeras of irrigated le-nds and 250,000 acres of irrige-ble lands in 
course of development and ownedbv tho Goyornment within the MuITU:lll.-" 
bidgee irrigation areas and of smafler areas elsewhere. This land is very 
'Valuable and, if sold, would probably return to the ,state more than the whole 
capital cost of the -works cc.llsiructed in deyeloping it. Data for a valuation 
are not at present ayaila;bJe. 

1110 table brings out tlce Ia('t that the State hag assets in land and: natural 
resources valued cOl'cservatively at approximately £()3,O{)O,OOO, from whioh 
it derives an annmtl revonue of £2,600,000. This low proportional return 
on capital value (about 2 por cent. exchl'ling revenue from salea) is due to 
the fact that rentals of bnds leased to CrQwn tenants are fixed by law in 
many OF-sas as low as 11 per cent. of asscb~ed nnililprovod value, in order to 
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encourage settlement and facilitate development. The interest on halances 
due on conditional purcha6es is generally 21 per cent. per annum, and the 
interest on cloeer settlement purchases, approximately 5 per cent., ibeing 
the amount paid on debentures. 

The resources embraced i:G State forests and in the mines of the State are 
far in excess of pre-sent-day needs and have immense prospomive value 
though only present-day values have bocn attributed to them in the aJoove 
calculations. 

A'Pproximately53 per cent. of the rEwenue from land sales is devoted to 
the construction of public works of a non-revenue producing ohuractcr,. 
and one-half of the annual revenue of State forests is inY(36ted in the 
further development of forests. 

Apart from a loan ind8btedness of £9,779,183 in roopeot of the settklment 
purchases shown above and the interest charge of approximately £500,()()() 
thereon, the above assets are entirely uncncumbered and the whole of the 
reve~1Ue is 'within the unfettered disposal of the State. 

FINAKCIAL RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN Cmn.lONWEALTH AND STATES. 

The history of the financial relationships existing between tl18 Com .. 1noa
wealth and States since federation in 1901 Ihas 'been skotched in prmiau.." 
issues of tiliis Year Book and the trend of recent discussions on proposals 
for the readjustment cJ these relationships was outlined on psge284 of the, 
Year Book for 1925-26. 

Financial Agreement, 1927. 

The whole of the matters under discussion Were incorporated in a oom
prehensive scheme propounded by the Commonwealth and placed before 
conferences of Premiers in Melbourne in ~by, 1927, and in .sydney in. 
~uly, 1927. An agreement was rcached embodying the following features,. 
8ubject to ratification by the Parliaments of the Commonwealth and 
States:-

(i) The Commonwealth to take over the whole of the public debts of 
tile States. 

(ii) The Commonwealth to apply £7,584,912 annually from its 1"€lVffilUe' 

towards payment of the interest charges on sl1ch debts; the State!§; 
to contribute the balance. 

(iii) Stable pinking funds to be estaiblished in respect of State deb~ 
existing On 30th ;Junc, 1927, and on new loans raised thereafter. 

(iv) The management of debt and future borrowir~g8 on behalf of thee 
Conmlomvealth and the States to be invested in an Australian. 
Loan Council consisting of a repre:3Contative of the Conunonwealth 
and a representative of each >State. 

(v) Tihe Oommonwealth to assumo liability for principal, intereet (at 
the rate of5per cent.) and sinking fund in respect of the capital 
value (£11,036,O{)O) of properties transferrod by the State to the 
Commonwealth on the inauguration of L"lJ.e federation. 

(vii) Per capita payments by {he Commonwealth to the StaWs to be 
discontinued. 

(viii) 'separate accounts to be kept of the debt, interest and sinking fund 
of each State and the Commo11\yealth to be indemni:fied ag-a,inst aU 
li8.bility on S;ate loans. 
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(i) Transfer of Debts. 

The proposed trallilfer of debts is to be effected from 1st July, 1929, and 
it ~s provided tnat the Commonwealth s:hall make annual contributions 
towards payment of interEXlt charge3 on State dElbi:e for a period of fifty
eight years commencing on 1st July, 1927. These contributions are fLxed 
sums equal to the amounts paid to the respective States in 1926-27 at 25s. 
pet' ~ of population, the amounts paid in reBpect of each State being:-

New South Wales 
Victoria 
Queensland 
S'outh Australia 
'''estern Australia 
Tasmania 

Total 

£ 
2,917,411 
2,127,159 
1,096,235 

703,8Hl 
473,432 
256,859 

£ 7,584,912 

After the transfer of debts each State is to pay to the Commonwealth 
the balance necessary to complete the annual interest charges on its debt. 

(ii) Sinking F'llnds. 

A sinking fund (under new constitutional powers) is to be 06tabli3hed on 
the net amount of State debts existing at 30th June, 1927, to provide for 
the extinction of these debts within a TJeliod of fifty-eight years. The net 
aIHount of State debts is defined a3 the gross amount, less accUJTIulated 
sinlcing funds, at 30th .Tune, 19:2'7, and less the amount of liability assumed 
by the Commonwealth in respect of transferred properties. The contribu
tions paid to this "inking fund are to be lrom l'GI'emle at tJ'8 rate of 7s. Gd. 
per cent., of which 2s. ed. will be oonh'ibuted by the Commonwealth and 
15s. by each of the States on their respective debts. 'Shere existing commit
ments for sinking fund paymE'nts o~ State loans are in excess of 7s.Bd. 
per cent. the excess is to be met fl'om the g-eneral balances 'Of the sinking 
fund. It is provided that the sinkillg lund contributions of New South 
,Vales over and above existing obligations shall commence from 1st July, 
1928. On conversions of existing debt the sinking fund contri'bution i6 to 
remain at 78. Bd. per cent. 

The sillliing fund on ne\v loans rai.sed aHm' 1st July, 1927 (other than 
~r conversion of existing' State loans) is to ~be at t,he rate of lOs. per cent. 
per annum payable in equal shares by the Commonwealtll and StatBs to 
extinguish such new loans I,;ithin fifty-thr0e years of date of raising. Sink
ing fund eontributioEshy New South ,Yales in re.,>peet of loans raised in 
1927-28 are to commence from 1st July, 1928. It is provided that, by 
a,greem0nt, any State may increase its contr1bution in respect of loan 
funds e:x;pended on wasting aC'sets Qnd that ,,'hen such loans are extinguished 
the State contribution in respect thereof shall cease, but the Common
wealth eontribution shall continue and be treated as part of the State 
contribution in respect of other lODn". 

It is provided further th,:t repayment,; made to a State in respeet or 
l'eooverabk [[(1\'anc8;3 made hy it to any peri'on or public hody shall be' 
m'cdited to 10"n or sinking lund, and that the sinking fund eontrillmtion 
from l'BTCmUe in respect th-m'E;(J'f Sultall continue; loans raised to meet r(}venue 
deficits accruing after1"t July, 1027, are to be repaid solely by the State 
concerned by [Ulnllal pD,Yments elf not less tJhm.l 4 per cent. of the amount 
of such loan; sinking fund contributions and accilll1ulated sinldng funds 
existing at 30th June, 1927, aTe to be paid to the credit of the respectiVe 
States with the National Debt Commission or to tTust.ees where existing' 
contractual obligations so require. 
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The sinking funds for Commonwealth and State debts are to be oontrolled 
by the National Debt Commiss~on and are to bo applied to the repurchase or 
redemption of State debts, but the Commission is to have power to invest 
its funds t<~mporarily iu securities. Loan stocks a.cquired by iJhe Commlli
sion are to be cancelled, and each State is to pay interest to the Commis
sion on such cancelled dtlbt at the rate of 4i per cent. per annum in addi
tion to continuing sinking fund payments at the rate and for the period 
P1"OOoribed in respect of such debt. 

Australian Loan Council. 
As an integral part of the scheme it is proposed to create an Australian 

LDan Council .consisting of a :Minister of the Commonwerulth and one 
Minister of each State. All futul'e ,borrowings are to be arranged by the 
Commonwealth in accordance with the docisions of the Loan Council, which 
will detemline the amount, rates and conditions of loans to be raised each 
year. ,Should tho loan programmes of the States exceed the amount to be 
Lorrowod the amount raised is to !be apportioned in accordance ~,-ith the 
unanimous decisions of the Loan COLlllcil, and failing unanimity the Com
monwealth is to be entitled to one-fifth of the total amount raisod and each 
State to a proportion of the remaining four-fifths equal to the ratio of 
their respective net loan expenditures to the total loan expenditure of the 
States in the preceding' five years. Questions other than the apportionment 
of loans are to be determined by majority vote of the Council, the Common
wealth reprElE?entative having two votes and a casting vote and each State 
representative one vote. Loans raised by a State from Governmental 
institutions, including Savings Banks, are to come within the schem8, but 
loans for defence approved by the Commonwealth Parliament are excluded 
from it. 

Inaugurafion of Scheme. 
It is proposed that the States shall enter into an agreement with the 

Commonwealth until 30th .Tune, IH29, under ,which there will be jointbor
rowing and management of loans through a Loan Council together with 
IOOntributions of interest and sinking fund as proposed in the permanent 
bcheme outlined above. 

In the interval it is proposed to submit to referendum an amendment 
of the Federal Constitution to provide powers necessary for the 'permanent 
operation of the soheme. The proposed amendment is as foHows:-

(1) The (Co=nonwealth) Parliament may, for carrying out or giving 
effect to any agreement made or to be made between the Common
wealth and the States, make laws with respect to the public debts 
of the States, including-

(a) the taking over of ,such debts iby the Commonwealth; 
(b) the management of such debts; 
(c) the payment of interest and the provision and manage

ment of sinking funds in respect of such debts; 
(d) tile consolidation, renewal, conversion and redemption of 

such debts; 
(e) the indemnification of the Commonwealth by the States 

in respect of debts taken over by the Commonwealth; and 
(f) the borrowing of money iby the States, or by the Com

monwealth for tihe States. 

(2) The powers conferred by this section shall not be construed as being 
limited in any way by the provisions of section 105 of this Con
stitution. 
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PRIVATE F11\,\1\CE:. 
CUR!:EXO¥. 

Cu:mU;KCY matters in Australia are under the supervision oi the Common
wealth Government. Matters relating' to the metallic cunency are ad
nUuistered in terms of the Coinage Act, 1909, and the paper currency is 
<controlled by the Oommonwealth Bank Act, 1911-2G, and the Bank N otGS 
Tax Act passed in 1910. 

During the war period restrictions were placed upon the use of gold. 
The banks and the Mint ceased to issue gold coins to the public, and paper 
money came into general use. The removal of restrictions on the export 
()£ gold I'e-established the gold standard in international transactions in 
~A..;pl'il, 11325, but it is not intended to replace with gold the notes which are 
used for internal currency. 

An. estimate of the face value of the currency of New South Wales at 
Dye-year intervals between 1901 and 1921 was published in the 1921 issue 
()f this Year Book in the chapter relating to Valuation of IV ealth, d&tails 
being given regarding the sources of data and the method used in formu
lating the estimate. The following is a summary of the results :-
~---- Curr.Dey. IDOl. I WOO. 1011. I 1916. i 1921. 

Gold ." i ~~gg7 I' . ~~~i.5 I !:4~906 -i 1~~g(76 -I· :.~~~ 
Silver ... , 729 831 i 1,302 1,513 2,150 
Brol'~" 44 81 99' 131 .~- ... . .. ... ... 0.) ,. 

I Total Metallic ... [ __ 8,7W) 
_._--... 10,679 , 15;S7lJ 12,ti18 1 ]0,918-

Bank Notoo '" .. , ". 1,500 1,402 
I 

401 8& 
I 

-;0 
Australian N otei ... .., ... 3,866 18,!)91 21,66& 

1 Tot!>l Paper .. , "I 1,500 1,462 
Ii 

4,2(:;7 

I 
19,076 i 2J,7:38 

I--~--Total Currenr;y ... 
., 

10,280 12,141 20,146 :11,694 1 :32,656 

The amount of metallic currency rose considerab1y between 1901 and 
1911, and throughout the following decade the silver and bronze coinage 
continued to expand, while in the latter half the gold currency was with
"Jruwn gradually from active circulation owing to war conditions. Bank 
notos were r<lplacou by Australian notes after the enactment of Feder:!] 
Aogislation in 1910, and tho amount of papcr currency increased fiyeiold 
hetween 1911 and 1921. 

The distribution of the currency between the banks and the public is 
:shown below. The amount of bank notes current and of the Australian 
notes:, held. by banks were estimated from the statutory returns of the banks, 
,und the value of Australian notes in the hands of the public was assumed 
to have been 40 per cent. of the amonnt so held in the Commonwealth. 

Ua"ks
Oold 
Silver 

Held by-

Bronze ... 
Australian Notes 

Total 
Pllblic~ 

001<1 .. , 
'Rilver- ... 
Bronze ... 
H:wlH\o.tes.. 
A.ust:ralian Notes 

Total 
Total rurrency ... 

1901. ]906. i 1&1]-. I 19J6. 192L 

£000 £000 £000 Ii 

6,040 7,7.24 ]2,202. 
345! 407' 451) I 

10 12 15 

£OO() £000 
1l,006 8,637 

497 590 
17 26 

13,661 ~~ ___ ~ __ ~ ___ ~~,I 24,_ 'I_~~_ 
6,395 8.14:-1 11ci.79l I_----'-_~I _ ___' __ 

2071 I 2,294.! 

12,Q~ 
25,181 21,3()O 

" 
••• 1 

I 

1,967 
38c1 
:H 

1,500 
41 60 'I 

1,016 
82 
85 

'4£1 [I 85~ 
1,462 ~Ol I' 

i ],7!i 
:::[-;{Ts;3~: ;3,~lil8 i 5,:-l55 I-~~~ 
... ]O,2RO '~::-1:.c'-),-:-14-1c--1--~n,146-1 

5.3:30 
6:51a 

;{I,ti!J4 

],551 
10;3 

70 
9,570 

11,296 
:3:2 656 
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The face yalue of coins held by banks in New South 'Wales at 30th 
June, 1926, was: Gold £11,352,971, silver £861,156, and copper £55,122. 
In addition, the Note Issue Department of the Commoll\vealth Bank 
held, in S,yd..."'ley, go:d coin to the value of £7,186,262. 

The amount of metallic currency rose considerably between 1901 and 
1911, and expanded by 70 'Per ceni. during the succeeding five years; then 
showed a tendency to decline. After 1911 the increase was in the amount 
of Australian notes, and the quantity of gold decreased considerably. 
Shortly after the commencement of the war an arrangement was made by 
which the banks placed gold at the disposal of the Government and accepted 
in exchange Australian notes. The banks do not now rcquire to hold 
gold against the issue of bank notes. 

The money in the hands of the public increasecl slowly between 1901 and 
19.Hl, then expanded rClpidly during the succeeding quinquennium as prices 
and wages rose to an abnormal level. The increase in relation to the 
population is shown in the following table:-

Gold 
Silver 
Bronze 

Currency. 

Total Metallic 

Paper 

Total Currency ... 

• _____ 0 __ 0. ______ • ___ _ 

Noney in acthTe eirc:uhtion per head cf Population. 

1911. 1910. 1921. 

I £ s. d'l" :£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d'l
l 

£ s. ,\. 
... 1 1 8 7 1 7 7 1 7 6 ... 
"t057,O,;8 01O·J 0109\0149 

"'i~_61_0 ~_:~.J~~-.:.I~~I~_O 
'''i 1 14 8 I 1 13 10 I 1 18 7 \ 0 11 7 0 15 9 

... 111_901 019 611 5 9120~-3 411_ 5 

... 1 2 16 5 I 2 l;j 4 I 3 4 4 I 3 8 10 5 7 2 

The average amount of money in actual circulation per head of population 
in 1921 was twice the amount in 1900, and WD,S 56 per ccnt. Ugher than ill 
19Hi. 

COINAGE. 

British or Australian gold coins are legal tender in New South Wale:; 
for the payment of any mnouIlt, silver coins up to forty shillings, and bronze 
up to one shilling. 

A branch of the Royal :Mint, London, was opened in Sydney on 14th :May, 
1855, for minting gold, and operated until 12th November, 1926. Other 
branches were opened subsequently in Jl.1:elbourne (Victoria) and in Perth 
(\Vestern Australia). The Commonwealth Coinage Act, 1909, empowers the 
Federal Treasurer to make and issue silver and bronze coins of specified 
denominations. A nickel coinage also was authorised, but it has not been 
issued. 

For gold coins the standard fineness is .g. fine gold, -l:r alloy; for silver 
coins {-lJ fine silver, -i1, alloy; bronze coins are of mi~ed metal-copper, tin, 
and vinc. Thus, standard or sovereign gold has a fineness of 22 carats,. 
and tho gold containE'd in deposits sent to the Sydney ]\.IIint for melting', 
assr:Ylllg; and coining is accounted for at the rate of £3 17s. 10~d., or 3 '8S37 
sovereigns per oz. 

The nominal value of one ounce of silver coined into sixpences is 5s. 6d., 
and of one pound (avoirdupois) of bronze coined into pence 48., and into 
half pence 3s. 4d. 
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The denominations of Australian coins are similar to those of the Im
perial coinage, .the principal variations being the elimination of the half
crown. Until 1919 gold coins only were struck at the Sydney Mint, the 
silver !UlJd bronze coins issued being minted elsewhere. As the gold pro
duction decreased and gold coins were withdrawn from circulation, arrange
ments were made for minting other coins, viz., bronze in May, 1919, and 
silver in January, 1921. The arrangements continued until the closing 
of the mint on 12th November, 1926. 

Ooin and !bullion wcre distributed from the Sydney }.Iint under the order 
of the Federal Treasurer. The issues during the year 1926 included sove
reigns to the value of £1,031,050, silver coins to the value of £83,875, and 
bronze £10,205. Gold bullion was issued in the form of bars for banks, also 
small qnantities of pure gold for industriul use, the quantity in 1926 being 
92,003 oz., valued ut £358,237. The amount of gold issued during 1925 
and 1926 wus unusuully largo in consofluence of importations by banks and 
other inm~tttions. The gold, being in the form of bars, was converted 
into sovereigns at the Sydney :Mint before being deposited in the vaults 
of the banks. 

The value of gold coin und bullion issued by the Sydney Mint from the 
date of its establishment in 1855 to the end of its operations in 1926 was 
£156,790,956, viz., coins £149,216,550, and bullion £7,574,406. The value (if 
Australian token coinuge issued from 1910 to 1926 was £2,282,664, includ
ing silver £2,128,250, and bronze £154,414. ·W orn gold coins were received 
for re-coinage, the nominal value of those withdrawn from circulation to 
the end of 1926 being £1,034,447. British silver coins, worn and re-issuablc, 
are withdrawn through the agency of the ~Iillt, the aggregate value of the 
withdrawals to the end of 1926 being £1,236,172. No Australian coins have 
yet been withdrawn from circulation. 

As the coinage value of an ounee of silver is 5s .. 6d., a substantial 
profit is usually made on the coinage, after the minting and other expenses 
haveheen deducted. Under normal conditions, the price of silver is de
termined by transactions in the London Il1arket, and the average of the 
prices ruling thero in recent years is shown below:-

Year. PrIce of Sliver Year. I 
Price of Sliver 

per standard oz. per standard oz. 

s. d. Ii ~. d. 
1917 3 <1·9 Ii 1922 2 10·4 

1915 3 11·6 il 1923 2 7·9 

1919 4 9·1 
ii 

1924 2 9·9 ~ I 
1.920 5 1·6 I 1925 2 S·1 h 
1921 3 0-9 1926 2 47 

In 1918 the price of silver in London was subject to regulation by the 
Imperial Government. It was decontrolled in May, 1919, and in the latter 
part of the year it commenced to rise rapidly until it teml10rarily exceeded 
the coinage value. The maximum was reached in February, 1920, when 
the average price for the month was 7s. 6d. per oz. Thereafter it declined 
rapidly, and in ,Tune of the same year the price was 3s. 4d. per oz. The 
annual average foIl steadily between 1921 and 1923. In 1924 there was a 
rise of 2d. per oz., but this was not maintained, and the level reached at 
the end of 1926, viz., 24!id. was lower than at any time siIlc~ 1915. 
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The disbursements by the State Government in respect of the Sydney 
:Mint during 1926 amounted to £H,306, and the receipts to £17,399, the net 
gain being £93. The corresponding fignres for 1025 were expenditure 
£20,966, receipts £10,440, and net loss £10,526. The expenditure by the State 
Government in connection wit)l the illint has exceeded the rtleeipts paid into 
Oonsolidated Revenue in each ~ccar since 1907, except in 1918, when the 
}'1:int charges yielded a greater {1mount than usual as the remIt of the treat
ment of large consignments of gold from oversea. The net loss to the 
State from the date of opening~14th 1Iay, 1855~to the date of closing on 
12th Novem1ber, 1926, was £18,18+. 

PAPER Oummxcy. 

Baen7: S otcs. 

Prior to 1910 the right to issue paper currency in New South Wales was 
vested in private banking institutions which had acquit'ed the right by Royal 
charter or by special Act of Parliament, the bank notes baing subject to a 
tax of ~ Del' cent. per annum imposed by the State. In 1910 the Federal 

,Parliamern;, having authorised the issue of Australian notes, impo3ecl a tax 
of 10 per cent. on the note3 of the trading hanks, with the object of forcing 
them out of circulation. Oonsequently the value of the b9_nk notes current 
dropped from £2,213,128 in December quarter, 1910, to £400,784 in the 
following year. In DeCember qual'te;', 1[126, tb:J amount \,-as £G+,816. 

A ustralian Notes. 

The Al1stralian Notes Act, 1910, passed by the Oommonwealth Parlia
ment, prohibited the circulation of notes any of the States aDd authorised 
the Federal Treasurer to issue Austnllian notes, in denominations of lOs., 
£1, £5 £10, and multiples of £10, to be bgal tende' throughout the Oom
monw:,alth, and to be payable on demaml at the sc:at of :Federal Government. 
Five-shilling notes were aut·horised, but hayc not been issued. The gold 
reserve in rCS1Ject of the notes was fixed at an amonnt not less than one
fourth of the 'notes issued np to £7,000,000, and £ for £ in excoos of that 
amount, but in the following year the Act was amended and the reserve VlaS 

fixed at one-fourth of the issue. 

In December, 1920, control of tlw Australian note issue WM transferred 
to the Oommonwealth Demk, in which a Note Issue c1epilTtment was estab
lished. Since the transfer the note's have been issued by the Oommonwealth 
Bank and are payable at the head offi'~e of the Bank. Under the Act of 
1920, the management of the note issue WilS entrusted to a Board, consisting 
01 the Governor of the Bank as c1nirman, and three other directors 
appointed by the Gove-rnor-General, one being an officer of the Common
wealth Treasury. Under the provisions of the Oommonwealth Bank 
(Amendment) Act of 192'1- tlle note issue was placed under the control of 
the Board of Directors of the B>mk, but a decision aiteeting tl1e issue is 
not effective unless six: of the eight direct.::ns yote 1m' il; itt A mooting at 
which all the directors are prE'sent, or fire vote lor it when any of the 
,directors is absent. 

The Act of 1924 authorises the Board 'io iSBue' 1~ u3'i;J:alian not8\~ to hub 
in Australia in exchange for money or securi1ies lodge([ with the London 
branch of the Oommonwealth Bank. Thi9 provision -was made to obviate 
monetary difficulties arising from market fluctuations in l'atBs of exchange 
~twoon Australia and London. 
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Of the net profits of the note issue, after .paying working e:tpenses and 
commission to the Commonwealth Bank for the pu:r:pose of its general 
businass, 25 per cent. is to be paid into the Rural Credits Department of the 
Bank in terms of an amending Act passed in 1925-until the amount so 
paid reaches a total of £2.()(){),OOO. The balance of the net profits is paid to 
the Treasury of the Commonwealth. The money derived from ,the issue, 
apart from the gold rcr-cr,e, may be invested on depDsit with any bank; in 
soourities of the United Kingdom, of the Commonwealth, or ofa State; or 
in trade bills with a currency of not more than 120 days. 

The total value of the Australian notes in circulation in Nmv South 
Wales and elsewhere, and the g'old reserve held by the Notes Issue Depart
ment, III each year since 1914, are shown below:-

! X otes in CIrculation. 

End of I ' I ~u_"_e'~I_Held by Banks. I Held by Public .. 

1914 
1915 1 ... : 
191(1 ••• 1, 

1917 
1918 I 

191fl '''1 
1920 ••• 1 

1921 .. ·1 
1922 '''1 1923 
1924 :::1 
1925 "'I 1926 ... 
1927 

I 

£ 

34303.896 
30279,015 
28!l01,751 
34 b18,427 
31~02{j,S02 
30254,60) 
23,479,995 

£ 

23924.174 
23.302.996 
23:200,490 
22,371,799 
22.S(i.J.,424 
23~03.5,726 
24,913,231 

Total. 

£ 
9,1573,738 

32,128,302 
44,609,546 
47,201,564 
152,535,959 
55,567/1:23 
56,949,030 
58,228,070 
53,582,011 
52,102,241 
56,890,226 
53,890.226 
53 SOO 226 
4S,3G3,2:20 

I Gold Re.erve. 

II' ~-~---TI P;,opo rtion -Of 
,Total. No~ 
i 1 Cirau lation. 

II' £ I 
4,106,767 

Il,034,703 
113,1J 2,943 
15,244,592 
Ii,6.'J!),754 
24:,273,G22 
23.658,Ofl2 
23,478,128 
23,534,181 
24,443,980 
24,441,277 
25,841,027 
28,182,387 I' 

22,065,071 

Per cent. 
42'90 
34'3! 
36'12 
32·29 
33·61 
43·68 
41·54 
40·32 
43'94 
46'91 
42'96 
47'95 
52'30 
45'60 

Sinco 1921 the figures show'll above relate to the last 1fond!ty in June. 
Previously they are as at 30th Juno. 

The !tmOl1nt of notes in circulation was increased in 1£'2'1, 'when notes to 
the value of £4,200,000 were issued to the banks to discharge certain liabilities 
incurred by the Government lin ,connection with war financiru transactions, 
to which further reference is made on page 448. Arrangements were made 
in October, 1924, by '\yhich ad.dit.ional notes up to £15,000,000 were to be 
made ayailable to t.he b&''l...1;:8, if required, to finance the export trade in 
wool [m.d ,yheat. There was no increase in the note issue subsequent to the 
agreement, and at the ena of May, 1825, notes to the value of £3,000,000 
were cancoljed. The amount of issue then remained unchangod until July, 
1926, when it WH, reduced by £1,000,000. In August there was a further 
reduction of £3,O(}O,OOO; in .J annary, 1027, an inercase of £503,000, and in 
Mareh, 192'[ a decrease of £2,000,000, l'ed1.'c:ng thc total circulation to 
£48,393,226. 

The value of the gold' reserve is far aboye the proportion. 2:1 per cent., 
required by law, the excess in June, 19:2G, being £14,709,830. Part of this 
excess gold was cxported in 1926-27. 

lii 011C.y Orders and Postal Notes. 
Exchange hymeans of money orders and postal notes is conducted by the 

Post O:f!fice. The maximum amount which may be transmitted by a single 
money order is £20, if the plaee of payment is wi,thin the Commonwealth; 
tp places out~ide the Oommonweahh the m:nimum is £19, £20, or :£4i, as 
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med by arrangement with the country concerned. The following table 
gives particulars of the money orders issued and paid in New South \Vales 
during the last flve years:-

Money Orner.g issued in NNV South \-Vales for I .Money Orders issued elt1.e'wherc, paid 

rear payment in-- ! in New South Wales. 

ended I 

30th June.! Naw South! Other I Other I In other I Beyond the I 
Wales. I AtHtralian I Countrie,ot. Total. Au~trnl~an C()Jlln~ .. on- Tot'"' 

~tates_ ! States. wealth. 

I 

I 
I I £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 

..• 15,Cgll,806 1922 683,111 3.52,591 i 6,132,W8 I 779,20:1 251,534 1,030, 'm8 
I 

i 6,::n8,071 
I 

1923 .. 15,200,893 655,472 361,706 I 822,939 261,112 1,084,071 

19~ 5,27'1,373 Oi9,073 368,0.2 I 6,321,488 904,943 291,373 1,196,316 
I 

1925 5,522,731 72.6,857 367,403 I 6,616,991 953,194 315,294 1,268,488 
, I 

1926 ." 5, 81.'3, 122 769,995 390,.'340 1 6,973, 457 1 1,010,030 292,357 1,802,387 

-----
The amount: of the money orders issued in other Australian States for 

payment in New South \Val~s exceeds the amount sent from this State, but 
in the international money orders the balance is against New South Wales. 

The maximum amount for which a single postal note is issued is £1, and 
particulars regarding them are shown below:-

New South "\Ya]es Postal Xotes paid in~ 
Year endeu 
30th June. N('w'~~:~'()the~. Australian I Tota1. 

"·ales. i States. 
i 

1922 

'1923 

1924 

1925 

1926 

£ 

1,2G6,463 

1,3:H,512 

! .. i 1,3S:{,017 

... 1 1,476,859 

... i 1,529,254 

£ £ 

318,809 1,645,272 

::170,307 ],701,819 

403,289 1,791,306 

458,494 1,935,353 

5:?1I,413 2,058,067 

Postal Nctes 
of other Alis· 
trnlian States 
'pa.id in New 

South Walts_ 

£ 

150,578 

]77,183 

163,216 

176,329 

186,633 

The amount of money sent by postal notes to the other States is more 
than twice the aggregate value of the interstate p06tal notes paid in New 
South Wales. This method of transmitting sman sums is used extensively 
for the purchase of shares in lotteries conducted in other States, the ule 
in New South Wales being prohibited. 

The number of New South vVales postal notes paid in the State dUl'in~, 
the year ended June, 192B, was 4,D13, 956, and 1,772,126 were paid in othel.': 
Australian States. The post.al notes issued in other Siates and paid in 
Ne~. South V{ ales numbered ;)18,845. 

R<\XKS. 

Institutions which transact banking business are required under the 
Banks and. Bank Holidays Act to furnish to the Ohief Secretary quarterly 
statements of their assets and liabilities; also, when required, to furnish 
special statistical returns under the State Oensus Act of 19D1. Fr.om thGlM! 
returns, find from the periodical bal:mce-sheets issued by the banking 
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companies, the information contained in the following tables has been pre
pared. Under the Cornmonwealth Bank Act of 1924 the banks are 
required to supply monthly stu lements of their Australian business to the 
Commonwealth Bank. 

The b,mking institutions which transact business in New South '1Vales 
nre seventeen in m1mlJ0l", but only t,yclYe have more than one office in the 
State. All of tllC'''e transact practically the whole of their business m 
Australia, and all except three me controlled in Australia. 

The location of the Head Offices and the distribution of the branches of 
the seventeen banb operating in X ew South vVales at 31st Decembel', 1926, 
are shown in the following table:--

Head Offlce in N.S.IY.- I 

Commonwealth of Aus.! 
tmlia 

Rurf!-l 
XCII" South 'Vales 
COlllIDcrcial of S~~dnev 
Australian Bank of 'CtHn-: 

22 
175 
190 
215 

nlcrce '" r 123 
Primary Producers ... 1 14 

16 

54-

ITead Office i~l \/ictJrlg- ' 
Commercial of Australi;:t "1 75 lSi 
Kational of Australasia '" 3S Ii50 
Royal of Australia '" 8 I 

Head Office in Quecushu(l-! 
Qucenshlnd National I 

Head Oftice in South A~~:i 
tra1ia- I 

Adelaide ... ! 

6 

Head Office in Xcw Zealand-I 
New Zealand ... . .. 1 

30 

51 
31 

23 
17 

8:~ 
37 

~-:-nmher of Offces In-

6 

7 

10 

83 
48 

112 

7 

20 

I 
10 

17 
40 

2 

4-

3 

41 
50 I 
21 

61 

34 

222 

" o 
-g 
o 

>-i 

2 

1 
2 
I 

I 

Head Office in London- I 
Australasia ... '" 56 61 20 6 11 11 47 2 
1]"nion of Austrr>lia, ... , 45! 47 18 15 21 I 3 I 4i I I' 

English, Scottish, and ~~us-I I I 
t I· , 110 15", i '"'t') ~n ') 2.';' I ra Ian ... . .. ; I v uQ .... -~ 1 I I 

6 

3 

Hea.d Office in France- 'I 1 I I I I I 
Comptoir National... I 1 I ' I I 2 I 314 

Head Office in Japan I I I I I ' 
Yokohama Specie ···1 1 ... ; ... I '" •.• I "'1'" ... I I I 4J 

To'alNo.ofOfEccs ···1-1,074--6981-:t~513441l3z1102-2-I~Hl-I!201365 
I I I I I I I 

The COlTlll1omveulth Bank of Australia lS controlled by the :Fedcral Gov
ernment, and it functions partly as a trading bank and ,partly as a central 
bank,besides handling tIle business 0-£ the Federal Government, floating 
its local loans, and managing the note issue. The Rural Bank is a depart
ment of the Goyernment Savings Bank of New South 'IV ales, which receives 
deposits and operates cheque accounts for customers, 'besides making 
advances to and conducting ordinary banking business for persons engaged 
in rural industries. 

The above statement shows the total number of branches of trading 
banks in New South \Vales, but not the total number of bank offices in 
other States, because banks which 11avc no offices in New .south Wales 
are excluded from account. 
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Capital and Profits of Trading Ba,nks. 

Particulars relating to the aggregate capital and profits of the Austrd
asian banks operating in New South Wales, as listed in the foregoing 
statement, are shown in the following table. The particulars relate to the 
whole of the business of the banks in New South .. Vales and elsewhere. 
Thc French and Japanese banks are excluded from acc6unt, as they have 
only one branch, each doing a small !busineBs in the State. 

Di\'id~lIld3. + 

I
I Number j[ I Reserve fund and 'I 

Year. of Capital paid up. balance of IJrofit I Percentae:e to 
Banks. and Loss. T"'l \ <> 

Net profit •• 
v-.,,", • paid-up capital. 

1895 111~11~-19-'-70-~-'9-5-7--'~-4-'-3-it-'-86-1--~-7-5-~-'~-15-5~~-5-4-0-~-0-9~----~-)'-i-4--
1900 13 16,807,069 4,743,026 1,257,403 689,969 4'10 
IIHO I 14 16,193,550 9,292,715 2,085,001 1,297,885 8'01 
1920 [ 1-1, 22,944,3Ij9::: I 18,2~ 7 ,29~t [3,442,582t 2,~99,3i9 10 02 
1921 I 13 \1 27,040,770t 17,O;)7,16.~t '[ 4,3S9,157:j: 2,735,923 lO'll 
1922 13 32,988,895::: 21,862,254:::, 4,319,230::: 2,887,692 10'06 
1923 13 :35,838,234::: 23,231,144::: I' 4,583,567::: il,166,360 10'48 
192~ 14, I 35,806,332::: 25,808,097t 1\,396,335:): :l,40!J 756 10'33 
1925 15 I ·B,6J6,991 29,371.289 5,731,142 3.733.747 10'14 
In6 15 j (7,893,282 31,292,243, 6,253,033 4,'.W1;372 U'U 

tPrinte trading banks only. tExcluding Commom,\'ealth Bank. 

The Oommonwealth Bank and the Rural Bank are conducted under the 
auspices of the Federal and State Goyernments respectively, consequently 
they do not pay diTidends. The amount of .capital included in respect of the 
Commonwealth Bank for 1926 was £4,275,978, and for the Rural Bank 
£5,817,552, the latter amount being interest-bearing stock and debentures 
issued to the Government Savings Bank of New South Wales and the 
general public. 

During the first decade of the period under review the capital of some of 
the banks w,as written down. Between 1905 and 1910, the capital of the 
existing banks 'was increased by calls on the shareholders, and two new 
institutions commenced operations in New South Wales. The increase has 
continued, and the paid-up capital has more than doubled since 1920, an 
additional sum of £24,949,013 having been added during the last six years. 
The increases include the addition of stock and debentures issued by the 
Rural Bank, and shown as £4,273,973 paid up capital in 1922, and the 
capitalised reserve funds of the OOInmonwealth Bank shown as £4,000,000 
paid-up capital in 1925. The reserve funds haTe been built up steadily in 
recent years, and have been augmented by more than £13,000,000 since 
1920. 

In 1895 the banks had not recovered from the efiect3 of the financial 
crisis of 1893; some did not pay a dividend and others paid on preferential 
shares only, consequently the average rat~ was very low. Fifteen years 
later conditions had improved greatly, and the banks 'were able to allocate 
usubstantial sum to reserves, and to distribute a large portiQD of their 
profits, the average rate of dividend being nearly three times as great as in 
1895. Since 1010 the financial situation has continued to improve steadily, 
"nd both reserve funds and profits llave shown sustained growth. 

Liabilities within Kew Sonth TI' ale-. 

The following statement shows the average liabilities of all the banks 
withill New ,South "raleE, exclusive of those to shareholders. Since 1920 
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the interest-bearing deposits include savings bank deposits in the Oom
monwealth Bank of Australia which amounted to fll,928,872 III June 
quartel', 1926:-

June 
Quarter' 

1893" 
190)* 
MHO 
1915 
1920 
W2l 
1922 
192:3 
192.J. 
1925 
19.26 

Bank 
Notes. 

.£ I 
1,223,864 I, 

1,447,G4l I 

1,801)807 
95,r03 
73,256 
71,654 
6S,953 
6j,556 
66,580 
6;'5,724 
6.J.,[i!1D 

Deposits. I 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- Other I" Total 

! Liauilitit:s 
Bearing' 
Interest. 

£ 
20,406,822 
20,009,081 
26,642,87:~ 
35,031 ,:~G7 
50,495,13t 
54,fial,451 
54,OSI;,297 
62,163,919 
58,164,886 
65,139,919 
,O,956,GS7 

Not Bearing 
Interest. 

Total 
Deposits. 

I LiaiAlities. 

I 
I within N.S.W. 

£ £ £: I £ 
10,'222,437 1 30,629, 259 1 183,929)1 32,037,052 
12,22t,510, 32,233,591 I 288,499 33,969,731 
23,512,712 i 50,155,585 471,2331 52,428,625 
33,IS6,3li I tl8,217,6S41 1,655,801 I 69,968,990 
52,878,126. 103. ,373,260 2,552,273 106,008,799 
53,044,966 107,676,416, :H61,412 ,lll,409,482 
52,27(;,678 , 106,;J62,975 12,511,109 lOS,943,037 
U4,005,9:~2 Ill6,169,851 2,OP7,534 llS,334,941 
53,655,:W5 11l,S20,251 12,431,736 1I4,31S,567 
5~,~7_1_, l~~ 1120,~; 1,0~1 I~' 16~,80; 1~~,139,547 
5f),~i)(),2h _130,2.1,8,,9 (J,33_,47o 1':>0,609,544 

oj December quarter. 

TRADING B:ANKS, 1812 to ,if.26. 
(Ratio Graph.) 

~~,----r--~-r~--~----~~~~---r~~~--~~~~r-~~1 
HOr--t--~--~--+--~~--+--~~-+---+---~---t1LLi 

:~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;t;;;;;~;;;;;~, ;;;;;~;;;;~~;;~;;~~~~'~;;f;" 
OOr--;------+~-_+----+~~-+---_+----~---~---~I~f~~~t~---+1 

'llOf---+---~~-+--t---+-~-+---+~--+,---... ... /o<-+"",/_·-"'-t-----jH .r- V 

~(--+-~-+-_-+_~I-f-'~':,.... "-+--!--W..-!"".::-:*/_·-~t---+---1'H' .-./r---.:.-..... :;::~ ./.r· 

Advances .......... _._. _. _. 
Iii) D·eposit.s ............ -' --- +--+1 
(iii)Coin and Bullion ... _K_"_ -, 
I ,III 

1&$5 1900 ~05 Il)IO 1915 132S1~ 

X01'E.-(i) 'lhe numbers at the side of the graph represent £1,000,000. "'he ]Jartieu!ars 
for 1900 and carlier years relate to December quarter, those for 1901 and 
later yearn to June quarter. , 

(ii) Ll 1913 alId subsequent years savings bank deposits in Commonwealth Bank 
arc included. 

(iil) In 1911 and subseqnent years the amount of Anstralian Notes held 1)' tile 
blnk.~ is included. 

'lila diagram is <1 ratio graph, and, the vertical scale being logarithn1ic, the rise or fall of 
each curve rcprcscnte. the pcrocntage of change. Equal distances on the scale represent 
'the'same pcrc::mtagc r,f change, ~:tnd whe11 the Curves run parallel, the;f indicate an incrr-88c 
or d:~crcase in equ:ll proportion, irrespective cf absolute number:;;:. Actufd Yalu(s are 
.mown by >!lelin. of tho numbors at the side of t)e gr;p"l. 
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The decline in the value of bank notes in circulation is the result of their 
replacement by Australian notes. The remarkable growth of deposits 
bet\yeen 1910 and 1920 was largely due to the war expenditure and increase 
inpriccs. Since 1921 prices on the whole have been fairly stable, and the 
rise and fall of deposits have been determined mainly by fluctuations in 
the volume and value of production. The deposits include Government 
deposits which in ,June, 1925, consisted of £9,392,786' at interest and 
,£7,041,399 011 current aceount, and in June, 1926, of £8,20:},018 ami 
£8,172,295, respectively. 

Assets within, lYew South Wales. 
The following table shows the average assets within Now South Wales of 

all banks operating in the State. In order to institute a comparison between 
the figures of the various banks, necessary adjustments have been made by 
excluding from the assets the balances due from branches and agencies 
outside New South \Vales:-

---r- I' I 
JUI;e I Coin and A'lstr.han I I Landed 

Quarte::
j 

Bullion. Notes. Ad" anpesJ &0 I Property. I ---I ~ --£-----;£- -~~~~--~~£--

1805 7,1516,278 33,707,153 J,9J9,017 

1900 6,126,126 34,385,388 1,874,099 

1910 12,980,593 37,482,907 1,824.349 

1920 10,452,525 

2,573,628 

13,032,195 89,063,1441 

H)21 1,1, 151,941') 11,812,417, 104,709,314 I 

2,477,601 

2,620,237 

other 
A.set •. 

£ 

479,881 

650,814 

1,014,456 

4,246,969 

:3,] 86,625 

1 

Total 
As~ets 

WIthin N.S. \Vp 

£ 

45,622,329 

43,036,421 

53,302,305 

119,272,435 

132,433,933 

125,375,157 1922 10,617,998 \ 10,176,66411 98,335,071 1 

1923 10,'279,648 1~,0,j5'~~i, 11l:'0~3,~~31 2,780;285 3,713,762 139,882,IJt.'i 

'1924 11,711,11211 12,111",,8, 1l~,813,'i19 1 2,960,0:35 5,004,755 144,'660;969 

1925t6;677;630 13,409,010*1111,475,3691 3,0'26,704 4,363;365 148, 954,t}'18 

1926, 16,4U;'i97 II J~'362'800'1123,950,l87 II 3,112,343 3,1'124,0'4 161,1lH,f'71 
__ ' _I ,~_----'__ --' ___ --'-___ -'-

," InCludes ca;h d'posited With the Commonwealth Bank by bther ba!lJ<s. t Dc-cemLerQtrarter. 

'Cnder the heading "Advances, etc." are included funds invested in 'Goy.
ernment and municipal securities. These amounted to £19,884,098 in June 
qual·ter,1925, and '£24,425,503 in June quarter, 1926. Corresponding 
particulars for earlier years are not available. 

The increase in holdings of coin and bullion in 1925 was due to heavy 
importation of gold from oversea in the early part of that year. 

l'he advances increased rapidly aftBr 19'14, owing to infiutlOn 01 the 
currency and rising prices, as many producers and traders required a 
larger accommodation in proportion to the volume of business. In addition 
the banks undertook various forms of advances to meet special emergencies 
arising from war conditions, e.g., assistance to enable customers to invest 
in war loans and advances in connection with the marketing of staple 
products. 

The cash reserVes of the banks, i.e., coin and bullionund Australian "lloteq. 
nave increased by 31 per cent. since 1920. The amount o£ coin and bullion 
held in 1914 was £15,500,000. During the war period the banks transfened 
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a large amount of gold to the Federal Treasury and rendered assistance to 
the Government in other ways in connection with war loans, etc., receiving 
in exchange Australian notes, or the right to obtain notes on demand. Under 
these circumstances the gold reserve of the banks in New ,south \Vales 
declined by over £5,000,000, and the amaunt af Austl'alian notes, which 
before the war had not exceeded £2,000,000, increased very rapidly. 

The praportian of reserves which banking institutions shauld keep con
stantly on hand is nat fixed by any enactment, and consequently it varies 
can sider ably. The ratias of cain, bunian, and Australian nates to liabilities 
in New South Wales far varialls periods from 18\}5 are shawn below:-

I 
Proportion of Coin, Bullion, and I 

I 
Proportion of Coin, Bullion, and 

A ustra.liall Notes - i Australian Note.-
I 

Year. 
~-- ~--

I Yeal', 

To Total To Deposits ! To Total To Deposits 

Liabilities. at Call and 

II 
Liabilities. at Call and 

Banknoted. Banknotes. 

I per cent. 
i 

per cent. I 
I 

I 

per cent. per cellt. 
1895 

I 
16'5 34'7 1922 19'1 39'7 

1900 1S'0 44'S 
, 

1923 17'2 I 37'6 I , 

I I 1910 [ 24'8 51'3 1921 20'S 

I 
44'3 

, 

1920 19'7 44'4 19:?5 24'0 53'\) 
I 

I 1921 19'7 
I 

41'3 H126 22'7 51'1 I 
! I 

------~---~ 

The ratio. of reserves to tatalliabilities and to. deposits rase steadily from 
16'5 per cent. in 18\}5 to 28'6 per cent. in 1915; then, as the banks were 
called upon to meet a heavy demand far accammodatian, but could nat 
readily increase their reserves of cash, the r,atio to. liabi1ities fell belaw 
20 per cent. During the last three years the reserves were strengthened, 
and the ratias rose appreciably. The significance af the above table has been 
diminished ,by the steady extensian of banking aperatians interstate. The 
lacatian of 'head offices and the frequent transfers of cash interstate to meet 
fluctuating needs modify canclusians to. be drawn fram a table shawing 
ratios far anly one State. 

Furthermare, in making camparisans an the basis of reserves held by the 
banks, it is necessary to take into consi.deratian arrangements made from 
time to time :between the autharity control1i.ng the Australian nate isslie 
and the banks, by which the latter were given the right to. obtain a certain 
amaunt of Australian notes an demand. In recent years the cash resaurces 
available to. banks have been really greater than the amaunt of cash actuaily 
llCld. At 30tll June, 1923, the banks in Australia had the right to abtain 
nates up to. about £8,000,000 an demand fram the Nates Board. During 
the fallawing year the Notes Baard terminated some af the rights by issuing 
to the bilnks nates yalued at £4,200,000, and in June, 1924, the existing rights 
were limited to about £3,119,000. 

In October, 1\}24, the directors af the Commonwealth Bank agreed to 
iS8UO additional currency up to £15,000,000, if required, to meet seas anal 
requirements in respect af the export of woal and wheat. 
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Deposits and Advances. 

Under the head of advances are included oyordTafts and loans of all kinds, 
notes and bills discounted, sums invested in Government and municillul 
securities and all other debts due to the banks. The bulk of the advancC3 
are secured by the mortgage of real estate, or by the deposit of deeds over 
which the lending instifutions acquire a lien, but the extent to which trade 
bills are discount cd is not disclosed. The following table shows the ri\tio of 
advances to deposits, and to total assets, at various dates from 1895:-

June Quarter. Deposits. Advances, etc. I ~ De~osits per 
----I.---~---~--Rat!O of Advanoe., etc.t I Amount of 

t \ t To Deposits. ,To Total Asset. hea ~l Popu· I .. latlOn. t 
---_.'-----

£ £ per cent. per cent. £ s. d. 

1895* 30,629,258 35,707,153 116·6 78·3 24 5 4 

1000·' 82,233,591 M,385,388 101'2 7f;·9 23 12 5 

1910 50,155,585 37,482,907 74'7 70·3 31 1 6 

]f;20 103,37::l,260 8G,063,144 86·2 74·7 40 19 2 

1921 107,576,41G 10J,iOa,Sl4 97'2 79'1 51 3 8 

1922 106,362,975 98,335,071 92'4 78'4 40 D 5 

1G23 llG,16(J,851 113,O,i3,7D5 07·3 80'9 53 0 6 

1024 1l1,S:W,251 112,8~3,4i9 100'9 78'0 50 3 9 

1925 120,911,021 Ill, 4i 5,36() 92'2 74'8 53 3 7 

lOZEl 130,211,89,) 123,D50,187 95'2 76'0 56 2 10 

-~.-~.--

>I< December qnarter. i" Includ1nJ Btl'liS inY9'ltcd in Govcrnnlent Eecurities. 
t Induding deposits in Oom1l1o~T\YeJ.lth Savings TIank. 

The deposits 8hO\'o'n above include Government deposits, which amounted 
to £16,373,313 in June quarter, 1926, besides £8,928,872 in the Oommonwealth 
Savings Bank incorporated in the accounts of the Oommonwealth 
Bank of Australia. The advances include amounts invested in Govern
ment securiti.es equal to £24,425,463. The amount advanced to Govern
mcnts othel' than amounts 1m which securities were issued cannot be 
stated. Deposits and advanceB fluctuate from year to year with changes of 
seasonal and industrial conditions. In 1925 and 1926 deposits incl'eased 
undm the stimulus of bountiful production following on favourable seasons. 
At the same time an active invest1l1.ent market and industrial and com
mercial expansion caused a heavy demand for advances. 

It is noteworthy that the comparison relates to June quarter for each 
year since 1910 and that, owing to the incidence of shearing and harvest~ 
ing operations, deposits are usually at a maximum and advances at a 
minimum in the first half of the year. 

Size of Depositors' Accounts. 

A classification of accounts according to the amount of deposit at or 
about 30th June, 1926, is shown below, the figures being exclusive of par
ticulars of the Commonwealth Bank, which are not available. The ar.,wnce 
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of thesc particulars probably does not affect the table seriously, as the bulk 
of the deposits in the Oommonwealth Bank, apart from savings bank 
accounts, c<onsists of large amounts deposited by t'he Governments of the 
Oommonwealth and of three of the States. 

ClMII4oaUoDo 

£200 and under 
£201- £500 
£601-- £1,000 

£'1,001-£2,000 
£2,001,...£3,000 
£3,001-£4,000 

;ll4,00 1- £5,000 
£5,001-£10,000 

£ 0, , .0 
£115,001-£20,000 
~her £20,000 

1 0@1-£15 00 

Total 

CJuT~n.t .4\lCount&. 

ltUUlbOl.[ Amount 
at 

Credit. 

J 171l,557 

i 
£ 

7,856,123 

, I , , 
55 971,618 

'''j 22,811 
! 

7,130,933 

"'i 8,976 6,222,890 
••• ! 4,264 5,856,713 

:::i 1,221 i 2,967,464 
045 I 1,888,705 
29') ! 1,346,633 

:::[ 541 I 3,772,532 
.. ' 124 14274()2 
... : 

106 8,077,135 

FIxed U.potil.4ccountl. CUrrl'at ,M><l' Fixed, 
neP,9sit;,Aceoun til, 

Number. I Amount ~'I AmOlllt~' 
tot. .. ~ 

I Cre(lit. Credit. 
I 
! 

3,3f~4,0251205'276 
, 

, £, 
28,719 'I 11,160,148 

122 

20,952 1 7,752,619 I 43,763 
12,531 8,906,361 I 21,507 
5,278 I 7,fI06,975 I 9,542 
1,358 , 3,544,880 2,579 

566/ 
2;053,809 I 1,111 

5:10 2;456,405 809 
556 4,252,003 J,097 

! 1249' 637' 223 99 I ' , 
66 1,255,171 

165 1 17;542,073 271 

14,883,572 
16,129,351 
13,763,688 

6,512,344 
3,942,514 
3,803,038 
8,024,535 
2677 129 , , 
2,226,788 

25,618,208 
1 ---------'-----1,---,1----

... : 215,500 : 47,518,358 70,800 161,223,958 '1286,300 
I i 

108,';-42,316 

Eighty-seven per cent. of the accounts and 24 per cent. of the deposits 
were held in respect of those with balances not exceeding £500. Account;:; of 
£2,000 and, under represented 98 per cent, of the total accounts and 52 per 
.cent. of the deposits, 48 pel' cent. of the aggregate amount of the deposits 
being held in 2 per cent. of the accounts, Small deposits were more 
numerous in current accounts, as persons wishing to place small sums of 
money at interest generally avail themselves of the facilities offered by the 
savings banks; The number of accounts d06& not represent the number of 
'individual persons who have accounts with the banks. 

The proportiOIl of~ aCcounts and of deposits in each group are shown 
ba.lbw:~ , 

£2.00 and, unde.r 
£201- £500 
£501- £1,000 

£1;001,... £2,000 
£2,001,.. £3.000 
£~001- £4,000 
£4,001- £5,000 
£5,001-£10,000 

£10,001-£15,000 
£15,001-£20,000 
Qver£20,OOO 

--' -'~-------~;----'-------'~ 

Proportion of Account. In each I Proportion of Dcpoalts'ln eaah 
Group,. Group. 

curren~ I Fixed 'I Current '-1 -F-Ix-e-d-' ~I--~-
Accounts., Deposit Total. I', Account •. , Depos~t Total" 

I A.reoullt.. I i ACCOUlldJ. i 

I I 
I 1---:-1--

per oent, I E9r cent. pel', cent, I', P?'r cent, I per cent. ,I IJQl';; C6n,t. "'1 81.'9 I 40'6, 71'7 16'5 5'4 10'3 
... 10'6 2f)'6 15'3 I 15'0 12'?- I 13'7 
"'1 4,2 L7'Z 7'5 i 13'1 I 16'2! 14'8 
'" 2-0 7';:) 3'3 i 12'3, I 12'9 1 12'7 
... 1 -.~ 1'9 '9 i 6'3 I 5'8 1 6'0 
'''I =4, '8 '4 1 4!0 S'4 I 3'6 
"'1 -1 '7 I '3 I 2.8 I 4-0 3'5 
'" '2 '8 '4' i·n ()-g 7'4 
... 1 '1 -1 I '1 I 3'0 2'0 2'5 

·.·.·.I} -1 {' '3 II}, [, I li'O 2'0 2'0 
-1, II 2'1" 28'7 23'5 

... 1 100'0 100-0 I 10Q'0 f~I~, ~lO~O--O~.,-I--I-C-~·-O-
-~-~~ 
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Banks' Exchange Settlement. 

The Banks' Exchange Settlement Office was established in Sydney on the 
18th J anurery, 1894. 

Exchanges are effected daily between the metropolitan banks. The 
results of the operations are notified to the secr'etary of the Banks' 
Exchange Settlement, who notifies each institution daily of the amount of 
its balance with the "pool." It is not permissible for the balance of any 
bank to remain below 25 per cent. of the fixed contribution. In the event 
of it reaching this margin, the bank is required to make up the deficiency 
with g'old or Australian notes. The Commonwealth Bank Act of 1924 
provided that, after a date to be proclaimed, the exchange balances 
between the banks must 'be settled by cheques drawn on and paid into the 
Commonwealth Bank. Pending the issue of the proclamation, the banks 
inaugurated the system voluntarily as from 27th April, 1925, and for this 
purpose e5;::1blished current f.cc.(}unts with the Commonwealth Bank. The 
daily clearances are still made through the Settlement Office. 

The follmving table shows the gTowth in the volume of exchanges made 
through the Settlement Office. The figures represent the aggregate value 
of cheques drawn on one bank and paid by another in the metropolitan area 
and the net balances of transactions at country interbank clearings;-

Year. Amount of 

If 
Year. Amount of 

Exchanges. Exehanges. 

£ £ 
189;3 108,509,860 Ii 1921 709,7:34,534 
1900 144,080,314 I, 1922 726,582,809 
1905 180,820,33 [ Ii HJ23 805,032,221 
1910 274,343,666 

Ii 
1924 845,854,661 

1915 357, SOa,425 1923 909,1l4,4Sa 
J920 764,546,357 

II 
1926 954,25:3, [66 

These exchanges are considered an indication of the intensity of business 
activity. though their volume is appreciably affected by marked changes 
in price levels. 

The transactions have grown rapidly, and, in 1920, when prices were at 
the highest level, the amount of exch:mges was more than twice the sum in 
1915. The decline in the following year was due partly to a fall in prices 
and partly to a diminution of business due to the diminished pToduction 
caused by the drought. The increase in 1923 waR due partly to a rise in 
price levels, but the volume of bllsiness alRo expanded, the increase in th;~ 
amount of exchanges being 11 per cent. over the figure in the previous 
yeaT, as compared with a rise of '7 pel' cent. in wholesale prices. In 1924, 
when prices fell by 3} per cent., there was an increase of 5 per cent. :n 
the bank clearings. In 1925 and 1926 the general level of wholesale prices 
remained practically unchanged though slightly lower than in 1IJ24 but the 
amount of exchanges advanced to the highest levels yet attained, viz., 
£909,114,483 in 1925, being £63,260,000 or n per cent. over the amount in 
the previous year; and £954,253,166 in 1926, being £45,140,000 or 5 per cent. 
higher than in 1925. The incTease in the exchanges Teilects the large turn
over resulting from the sale of pTimary products and transactions in con
nection with the conversion or redemption of a Federal loan. A small part 
of the increase is attributable to the change in the method of adjusting 
the clearances which fAom the end of April, 1925, were settled by mean~ 
of cheques drawn on the Commonwealth Bank, thc amount of thcse cheques 
being included ill the clearances. 

35873-C 
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Interest, Discount, and Exchange Rates. 
The annual rates of interest generally paid by the trading banks on fixed 

deposits since 1921 ha,e been :-4 per cent. for sums deposited for six 
months; 41 per cent. for twelve months, and 5 per cent. for two years. 
Under normal conditions the rate of interest paid on fixed deposits is 
uniform for a 11 banks, and discount and overdraft rates fluctuate with 
the interest paid to depositOTs. 

The interest rates alIo,ved on deposits for twelve months, and charged on 
overdrafts, also the discount and exchange rates at intervals from 1890 to 
1926, ~\Vere as follow:-

Year. 

1890 

B100 

1910 

1920 

1921 

H):22 

1923 

1924 

19:26 

I . ~ . f I Exchange Rate on London 
__ B_a_l1_k_R_a_t_€_s _of_r_l1_te_r_e_st_~ __ D'l11k DIscount Ra"es. 1_ at 60 Days' 8~~~ .. _ 

I 
Bills at [ Bills oyer I lluyin~ I Sellin~ Allowed on i 

Deposits for : 
Twelve ).Ionths. l 

per cent. 

3 

4} 

Charg:cd on 
Oyerdrafts. 

per cent. 

9 

6 to 7 

6 " 71 
6 8 

G 8 

G 8 

(j 8 

G S 

6 " 8 

6 " 8 

Three ::Uonths. Three Months. i, u t>' e>' 

per cent. 

7 

5 to 51 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

(j 

Ii 

(j 

G 

7 

5~· " 7 

5~ " 7 

per cent. II per cent. per cent. 

8 

5~ to G~ 

6 " , 

6 " I 

6 " I 

6 7 

6 " , 

5~ 7 

6 7 

6 ,,7 

!39§ to 100 100~ to 101~ 
! 

i98~" 99! IOOi" lOOg 
, 1 

981" 99199~" 9[)~ 

98 " 99k I 9911" 100~ 
1 _ I 
198#" 99~!100§" 100~ 

i97ii" 99199~" lOO~ 
99k 

9S~ 

97g ~51 
!95~ to 91llli 9Si to 99~ 
i 
93! 98g19G~ 
I 
'198 98~ I 98~ " 99! 

i i 
~----------- ----- -

The Commonwealth Bank increased ils rate for general ovcrdrafts from 
6; per cent. to 7 per cent. as from 1st January, 1925, and reduced it to 61-
per cent. six months later. 

Early in the yC'ar 1924, the exchange rates on London, which had rcmained 
constant throug-hout the preceding: year, began to adyance rapidly. The 
discount on sixty days' sight drafts (buying) l'ose from 47s. Gd. in J an-uaTY, 
1B24" to 92s. 6d. in October, when high prices were being realised for staple 
products. Restrictions upon the mOl'ement of gold and the relative position 
of the excbanges of other conntrie3 prel'ented the inflow of gold into Aus
tralia ~iYhjch otherwise y,-ould haye heen a natural sequence when the 
exchr,nge rates between Australia and LOlldon bE'eame so fa,-ourablc fo~' 
such importation. Early in 1925, however, it became practicable to impo"'~: 
gold, and several huge shipments were received from the United States, 
from South Africa, and from London. 

On 29th April, 192:l, the Commomvealth Government withdrew the 
embargo on the export of gold, thus restoring the gold standard or 
exchange concurrently with Great Britain, and on 6th :1fay the exchangu 
rates quoted by the Australian banks were revised. 
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The variations in the rates - of exchange, Australia on London, since 
1924 are shown below. The rates are discounts per £100 except where' 
marked par or "p" to indicate premium. 

----------------------

Fsance. j ID'>'4'[ 1

1925
. I JI'-----:--I_'-c--9216. -----;---_1 1927

. 
15 oct. 6 ~fay. 10 June.l 4 Dcc. 9 Junc. 12 JulY.) 5 Aug. 1 Oct. 20 AprIl. 

--~--,,-~--~~--~.~--~~ 
:Buying~ 

T.T. 
O.D. 
30 days 
60 " 
1.)0 " 

120 " 
Selling

T.T. 
O.D. 
30 days 
60 " 
90 " 

I
S. d. 1 s. d. s. d. s. d. I s. d. I s. d.) s. d. s. d. s. d. 

... 70 0 15 0 5 0 5 0 I' 5 0 I' 2 6 par. 5 0 2 6p 

. .. 77 6[30 0 17 6 20 0 17 6 15 0 12 6 17 6 10,0 
"'1' 85 0 40 0 27 6 30 0 27 6 25 0 I 22 6 27 6 20 0 
... 92 6 50 0 37 6 40 0 [37 6 I 35 0 I 32 6 37 6 30 0 
... '102 6 60 0 47 6 50 0 47 6 4~ 0 42 6[ ~7 6 40 0 
"'11 ... II'" 60 0 ... I 50 0 I 52 6 07 6 50 0 

... ' 50 0 110 0 par. par. II 2 6p l 5 OPI! 7 6p! 2 6p 10 Op 

...155 0 17 6 7 6 7 6 5 0 2 6 par. 1 5 0 2 6p 
I 60 0 27 6 15 0 15 0 12 6! 10 0 7 6, 12 6 5 0 
I 65 0 I 37 6 22 6 I 22 61 20 0 i 17 6 I 15 0 I 20 0 12 6 

67 6 I 47 6 ...... I I I 
p signifies premium, otherwl .. e rates :ire disconnts. 

It is noteworthy that the banks' margin between the buying and selling 
rates for telegraphic transfers was reduced from 20s. per cent. to 5s. per 
cent. in 1fay, 1925, and increased to 7s. 6d. per cent. in J nne, 1926. Oorres
ponding alterations were made for other usances for which the margins 
increase with the term in order to cover interest on the outstanding funds 
()f the bank. 

The Oommonwealth Banfc of A.ustralia. 
The Oommonwealth Bank of Au~tralia was established under an Act 

passed by the Federal Government in 1911, and amended in 1914, 1920, 1924, 
and 1925. The bank commenced operations on 15th July, 1912, by open
lng a savings bank department. Ordinary banking business was com
menced on 20th January, 1913. The head office is in Sydney, and branches 
have been established in the principal cities and towns of Australia, in 
London, and in the territory of New Guinea. 

The Oommonwealth Government is responsib1e for the payment of all 
moneys due by the bank, and debts due to the bank by other banks have 
the same priority as debts due to the Oommonwealth. The affairs of the 
bank are subject to inspection and audit by the Auditor-General of th'~ 
Commonwealth. The bank is authorised to conduct general banking 
business, to exercise the functions of an ordinary bank of issue, to trans
act savings bank business, and, with the approval of the Treasurer of 
the Oommonwealth, it may take over the business of banking corpora
tions and of State savings banks. Since 1920 the control of the Austra
lian note issue has been one of the functions of a separate department of 
the Commonwealtih Bank, under conditions which are stated on page 441. 

The scope of the bank's operations is being enlarged as a result of the 
amending' Act of 1924, with the object of making it a central bank. An 
important amendment lies in the change of manD,gement, entrusted pre
viously to a governor. Under the new arrangement, the institution is con
trolled by a Board of Directom, composed of the Gc vernor of the Bank, the 
Secretary of the Oommonwealth TreaS1lry, and six other directors with 
experience in agriculture, commerce, finance, or industry. The last-mell
tioned are appointed by the Governor-General for terms rang"ing, in the 
case of the first appointments, from two to seven years, so that one will 
retire in each year, but will be eligible for reappointment. Subsequent 
?_ppointments will be for sevon years. The Governor of the Bank is its chief 
executive officer and is appointed for a term of seven years, with eli~;ibility 
for reappointment. A Board of Advice in London, consisting of three 
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members selected by the Board of Directors, exercIses such po';','ers as the 
latter delegates to it. li director or oflker of ally otllor b,mk may TlOt be 
appointed as a director of the b::mk lIOI' as a member of the London 
Board. 

'Tlle B)urd of Directors Hlrty be authorised l)y l'1"o('.12nnation to iis (PHi 

publi~h the rate at vihich it ,rilldiscollnt and rediscount bi1l5 of ex'?hmge. 
rhe settlement of balances betl,'een tlls !banks tradiIl.ll: in Aust;'cllia is 
~Ol1(h~CtEd by rneflns of eheqnes dru\vn on tbe C0111111011we::t1th and 
for this purpose the other banks keep f,mds with the CO'ill1110Iiwedlth Bailk. 

ender the Act of 1811 the capital of the Bank was lirnited to £1,(';00,000 to 
be roised by the issue and sale of d"bentures, and tIle limit ,vas increased 
by the Act of 1914, to £10,000,000. The Act of 1D24, left ,,-ith clie bank 
the authority to issue debentures, th",lg11 none haye beon i6suecl. It -;;1'0-

vided also for the capitalisation of £4,000,000 from accumulated profits, and' 
-authorised the lTederal Treaslu'cr to raise, the j~sue or T1

reHsl1T;Y bills, 
a sum not exceeding£G,OOO,OOO to grant to the bank as addit;onaJ capital. 
The Bank will pay the i"1te:rest 011 any lo".cl raised for this 

Of lill':; not profits of the those of the X otc [ind the 
Rural Credits are pHyable to th'e Bank resel'Ye fund and 
half to the 1\T a tioI1Ct 1 1)2~Jt Sinking Fund. Three-fourths of the &nTIua 1 
profits from the N:JlO hS~1e Department are paid to the 
TreflslU'Y and ene-fourth to the capital account "f the Eural 
Depm'Lnent, the limi.t or the:e latter payments being 
DeceInber, 1926 the capital of the bank Btood at £4,000,000 
profits) and the reserve fund stood at £1,058,5D2. In addition 
account of the Rural Credits Department amounted to z2'±08,E:3 2nd the 
reserye fund to £3,668. 

The Rural Credits Department was established towards the end d 
1925 to assist the mr,rketing of products of the rural industriccJ. Thi.s 
departnlent Ina:y lTIcd-:O Uc1YHnCCS 11I~)'on the security of Pl'iUl!:H'Y produce" 
viz., wool, grain, butter, cheese, fruit~, hops, cotton, sugar, ancl other 
produce as mClY be preccrib2d. The advance may not be for a pGl'iod mClTe 
than ono ,Veal'. The advances 1I18Y be made upon the security of prima:-.)' 
produce to the general bunking section of the COlll'!.1lonwealth Bank, TO 

other bankE" to co-crperatlve associations, and to such other bodi.e" us may 
be specified by proclamation. In lieu of making advances the 
may disccmnt bi.lls secured upon primary produce on behalf of any of th2se 
institutions. 

Capital for the new department was provided from the profits of the 
note issue, as already indicated, and additional capital may be provided by 
loans from the Federal Government up to a limit of £3,000,000. The 
Commomvcdth Bank may raise further funds for the department by 
issuing debentures up to an amount not exceeding the greuter of the 
following, viz., (a) advances on primary produce outstand:ing at tIle date 
of the issue of the debentures; or (b) four times the sum of (i) outstand
ing loans to the department from the Federal Government, (ii) mone"s 
received from the profits of the note issue, (iii) the oredit balance of the 
Rural Credits Denartment R.eserve Fund. The dates for the retlel11ption 
of the debentures -are to coincide, as nearly as practicable, with the datBs 
for the ren&vment of the advances made. In addition, the gonerill banking 
departme~t "of the Commomvealth Bank may mal.;:e adYances to the Rural 
Credits Department of such amounts and subject to such terms and condi
tions as the Board of Directors determines. The assets of the Rural Credits 
Departmentrnre avcailable, firstly, for meeting liabilities oi:lhBr than loans 
from the Federal Government and interest thereon; and secondly, for 
:repaying such loans with interest. One half of the net profits aro payable 
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to the reserye fund of the Department, ;md one half to a fund to be used, at 
the discretion of the Board of Directors, for the promo(;ion of primary 
production. 

The following statement shows tho liabilities and assets of the Oommon
wealth D,m].;: (including the Rural Credits Depal'tl1lent in 1926) in 1\ ow 
South 'Vales in the J lino quarter of oach of the last five yoars:-

I
ii 1022. 192,. 1924. 

I 

Particulars. 1925. 1926. 

Li~~~~~~~ inter:::=----,-. _£---r- £ j- -£- -[---- £ 1--£-
Savmgs D"pp"rtment I (j,819,637

I
' 7,35+,9321 7,693,565 8,123,~941 8,928,872 

Gov .. c~nm:nt ... ll4 4665-16 553-" 5,>,1 I 80- "7-1 f 4 ~e81 25,444 
Ordinary... ...1), ". " .d, ~'I ' :"D,O u l1.223,3081 l,f,59/P4 

Denosits not bca.rin_0' i..-l-i til I 
tcmt-- co '! i ! 1 i 

Govcrnm',nt '''11 8 0''6 "_J 6 "83 \1"4 1 8 "00 1323 1 {6,361 849 1

1 

7,359,27D 
O~dinary ... 1 r ' ... ) ),.:)1 °1 'v' , .... t5 I ,1,-" '. 2)862:926, 3,396,fOO 

Total deposits ... 1
1 

19,402,75611D,875,120118,309,863118,575,8451 2L26D.G78 
Otber li[lbiliti0s~ ... , 34,2161 ,,5,558, (}7,936 1,8,16,455; 2,835,260 

A!!'!:t:~ Liabilities "'I_~9~36,(r72'110,-;;w'\)Y8118'36~'2_\J!)i 20,t'~,3col 24)0:;,03S 

Coin and Bullion ,.. 898,539 877,8031 590,0351 1,()54,445i 2,480';::41 
Al1stralian Notes ... 1 I,G52,075i 1.173,372i 4,105,5711 4,486,248, 5,:']42,9:3 
Advances, &c. ...! 7,587,8391 6 34() 2:)01 5335,6541 4992,()S2\ (',OCO 0(:0 
Government 3"curi:bs ... 113166,5561 1332908±i13,ng',503i12346,746 l496:)_05~ 
Lande.] Propert,y ... [ 31O,4Gli 333,71;3, 315,910

1 

312,(>00' 315,652 
Other Assets ... \ 1,790,806i. 1,286,224j 2,307);24

1 

2,101,048! 1.G92.2£0 
Total ASSt)ts _.J ~~~~3761~2;3.34f),448i~5,:897 _~6,HI3,469~30,0,jti-.2_~O 

The increase in other liahilities after 192,±is duo to the inclusion there 
of amounts deposited with the Oommonwealth Bank by the trading' hanks 
in connce·tion with the clearing transactions. These deposits are reflected 
among assets in the hI crease in cOlIl and lmllion and Australian note,. 
The deposits in the Saying's Depal'trnent "1',,, used in tl~e ordinary busi
ness of the bank. 

The total liabilities and assets of the bank :n New South ,:Vales and else
V\rhel'e -at 30th June, 1913, [1l11onnted to £5,0,'")5,382, and at 30th June, 1926) 
they had increased to £93,302,053, excluding those of the note issue depar~· 
ment. Tho aggregate net profit earned up to t118 latter date \vas £5,455,550. 

Wool and Wheat Excha.nge Pool. 

In 1()24, when funds could onl}, be tTansferred fTom T"ondon 
at high cost and it v,as anticipated that the e):pansion of exports would exert 
an influ€nee still more unfavourable to exporters, arrangements were made 
for the oTg-anisation of the exchange business in respect of wool and 
wheat. The Oommonwealth Bank, as the anthority eontrolling the Austra-
1ian note issue, undertook t.o Tnake a,,~ni1ab1e to _ .. ':\ustraliftll bf!.nks additional 
eurreney, up to £15,000,000 for seasonal relluirements. The banks agreed 
to lodge securities in Australia 01' in London against any notes iss1.:"d to 
theln, to pay interest at Bank of Enp:land discount Tate, v~'hich "VGS then 
4 per cent., and to repay the notes before the end of August, 1925. The 
banks agreed also to pool the wool and wheflt exchange upon a basis whicll 
allowed for tlle varying incidence of the bnslnoss o·f the seyeral banks, 
each 'bank, including the 'Commonwealth Bank, taking' Ul' a eertain quota. 

The pool operflted through the medium of the Oommonwealth Bank, 
which might buy London securities from flll:,' hank ,wl1ich h8d bought \yoo1 
or wheat bills in excess of its quota, and seH I"ondoTl S8r:urities to a bm:k 
which did not reach it~, llueta, adjustmf2nts h2i11~J; mOldc fOc'tnight]v, 
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The pool was designed primarily to obviate difficulties in respect of 
exchange which disappeared with the restoration of the gold standard, but 
all banks except two continued its operation during the season 1925-26. 
The arrangements were continued into the 1926-27 season, although three 
of the banks did not participate. The approximate amounts of exchange 
transacted through the pool in each year, commencing from October, 
were:-

------~------------

192'!-2G. ]925-·2~. 1926-~7. 

£ £ £ 
Wool 58,418,000 48,558,000 35,8(9,000 
Wheat 30,543,000 12,572,000 16,656,000 

Total ... 88,961,000 61,130,000 52,465,000 

SAVINGS BX~Ks. 

Savings bank business in New South "\'" ales is conducted by the Govern
mentSavings Bank of New South Wales, and by the Oommonwealth Savings 
Bank, and extensive use is made of the facilities offered for the accumulation 
of small sums on which interest is paid. 

1J nder reciprocal al"rang'ements, transfers may be made on behalf of 
depositors between the banks and similar institutions in other States of 
the Oommonwealth and the Post Office Savings Banks of the United King
dom and New Zealand. 
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re1)"""0,,jp the percentag~ of chang-e. Equal distances on the scale npreserJt 
of c:~n.n~e, allJ whcn the (;un-es run p,ll·allel, they indit ate an 

iH equCiI IH"Oportion, irrt specU I·e of a~ soh~te llumbers. A !.:tua.} 
mean., of the n~llllJel'S aiJ the side ()f the graph. 
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The following Etatement shows the n,'mbcr of accounts and the amount 
of deposits in the State 811c1 Commonwe,l.1th s,wings banks in ::;Jew South 
\Vales at the (cllcl of Y31'icms yenl's. The fignrec; exell1Ck Sc]'ool Sayings Bank 
uccounts, \\,hieh ni1Jn'cJ'ecl 62,440, with credit balancc.3 d £(4)~S at 30th 
J nne, 1926:-

At 30th 
June. 

--.---~--... 

18~0'! (i1,fi:J1 
lSfO' 1 4.i,8:?G 
19:0 ~S:Z.G~:l I 
1910' :~y~l~ 1 
}91.) j .1,), !...id 

1917 8/2,:'\51 
Hl!8 9:.'0,:'\37 
1919 flSI,9,11 
lfl:!O' 1 Oii') 8:·13 
1921 I 1:12G:'157 
19:22 1,186,948 
1923 1,'246,1 9 1 
1924! 1,311G,rlclS 
192;5 i 1,:i/4.!l7G 
1926 1,446,4:J2 
1927 } ,.j2,~, '287 

State. COHlllIOil
wc::uth. 

DepoB-it':!. '-, -----------_.-. ------~----." p,.,. head of 
Population. Total. Pel' ACCOl!llt. 

----;c-- --r----i;--·- :I: 8. d. £ s.d. 
2,075,8513 2,075,836 :1.'3 14 9 2 17 0 
4,730,4G9 4,';:30,409 32 17 10 4 5 10 
~J,~01,~S2 10,901,:382 38 11 5 8 2 4 
~O,",~3,r,+ :':0,S~:3,764 4:3 11 3 J218 0 
8:3';103(;,257 2.0lo,:i0J :35,56',649 47 1 0 19 0 7 
;'l7,049,lD\) 3,7S7,:\07 40,8:\6,747 4616 3 21 8 S 
3S,56G,9rH 4,472,018 i ~;3,0:J9,OI2 -16 15 3 22 3 ] 
41,67;;,379 ;',:396,%'1 4/.070,842 47 15 9 23 11 3 
H,427,W ;- ,ii06,r!J4 4!l,\);33,f35 47 7 9 24 '2 8 
50,S02,1:3, 6,Ml2,:304 57,391,441 50 19 4 27 5 S 
54,5S I ,5W2 7,2G!J.(;SI 61,701,273 52 1 2 28 14 11 
~(j,(i4:i,452 7,6~l.2 7 C4,32~,669 51 12 4 :29 7 '2 
57,\)\)2,;-;04 SHU",,") (\6,16'2,054 50 12 5 29 13 10 
(i(i,5j(),7S6 tl,CO:Z,647 6[j,IHI,4::l3 50 5 10 30 8 3 
(i4,30(i,~2,) P,4:16.3S6 7;{,743,112 50 19 8 31 15 11 
07,757,101 i 1().4r~1,~-!-±. 'iR,2~O.74ii~~ 32 H)_~ 

::< As fit ::lht DeeellJUCl'. 

In 1925-26 a sum OT £2,543,585 intere"t was added to depositors' account,; 
by the banks, and the net incl'o[,sO in the amount at dq)ositors' credit was 
£4,593,670 as compae-ed with £4,507,6:13 in 1926-27. 

The number of accounts does not repl'eE611i individual depositors, as a 
cutain amount of daplicatioll is causcd by persons having deposits in both 
banks, and by the inclusion of joint accounts and accounts of societies, 
iT"llsts, etc .. , Ivhose 1l:21Tlbcr:-i hnve P(~l'so1l'al accounts also. 

n is apparent that a huge ilnd increasing projlortion of the peoplo practiAe 
thrift through the medium of the savings banks. The ag'gregate amount of 
deposits has increased very rarid1y, the increase in the five yem's ended 
30th June, 1927, being more than £16,400,000. Notwithstanding the inflation 
of the currency, the ayel'ag'e amount lwr deposit did not var:, greatly between 
1915 and 1920,bnt in 1921 and 1922 there was an increase follmved by a 
de:c1ine and a recm·eT:Y. Tho ayerago amount pel' hend of population has 
risen steadily. 

Thll Govcrnment 8a'cings BI11t7,· of New South Wales. 

An instltutiun named the Savine,s Bank of New South \'1 nlPct "10" 
p;;;::;t.nhlichCl.-1 ~~ -1000 ___ ,1 

ERRATUM. 

P 456 The two lines under the graph should read: 
age • 't £1 000 000 of 
"The numbers at the side of the graph repres~nt lO,O~O£~e~:s~vo:rs~ge depo~it per 

deposits, £1 of average amount per depOSItor, an 
head of population." 

_______ " .,".;, .lHG.L~t::U IIltO the J{ural Bank in 
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1921. In 19H the Advance." for Homes Department was created, and in 
18:J:5 the administration of the outstanding' loans of the Government 
HOl:sing Department was transfel'l'ed to the Bank. In 1910 a Oloser 
Settlement Promotion i)epartment was op€ne-a in the hank to finance in
tendmg settlel's out of the proceeds of debcntul'cs issued under Government 
guarante,? by the bank. Tl1ese activities were amalgamated. with other closer 
settlement operati,)ns under t}lC control of the T,(lnds Dcpm·tment on 1st 
JUlY, 1919. 

Savings Bank J)cp(lrtmrnt. 

J n the Sayings Bilnk Department del)o~its of one shining upwm'ds are 
l'cceiYcd, and inten:'3t is paid on the minimum monthly balances. Intel'est 
is calculated at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum on balances up to £500, 
and 3~- per cent. on any eXCf-~S up to £l,OOO on personal accounts. The 
rates of interest paid on aCCOllnts of institutions not carried on for profit 
are 4- per cent. up to £1,000 and 3~ pel' cent. beyond that limit. The Com
missioners arc required by law to hold 20 per cent. of the deposits at call 
or short notice. 

The balance sheet at 30th June, 1926, showing how the funds were held, 
is as follows:-

LiablZities. 
Depositol'c' Br.1aaces ". 
ReSeryc Fl1ud ... 
Prcfit f.nd Loss Account 
Other Liahilities 

{ 
64,371,265 

1,025,000 
35,000 

G70,647 

Asset8. 
Ca&h ". 
Deposits rA Call 

i,,
1 

I

';:,: Fixed Depcsits 
, Government Securities-

Kew South Wales 

I
" Commonwealth". 
': :'-IunicipsJ Council Loans 
I~ Rural B"nk Stock 

Advances fo1' Homes Stock " 
Loans on I\fortg:1,ge and Con

tract,s of Snle 
Bank Premises 
Other A,ssets ". 

£ 
1,700,674 
4,340,350 

11,423,864 

28,896,368 
2,168,387 
2,556,344 
4,674,683 
6,931,512 

2,135,806 
1,230,000 

43,924 

________ ~T~o~t_aJ __ ~~~.~,,:~£~6~·6~,l~(~)]~,9~1=2~ __________ Tot_a_1 __ ~ ___ ,, __ ._£_66~,~10_1~,~91 __ 2 

A_pTJroximntely 27 pel' cent. of the assets of the bank consisted of cash 
and bani-:: deposits, 51 pel' cent. comprised Goyernment and 3!funicipal 
securities, 7 per cent. were used in the Rural Bank Department, and 10.5 
per cent. in the Advances for Homes De~Dartment. 

The gross errrnings of the Savings Banl~ Department for the year ended 
30th June, 1926, were £2,976,375, of which £2,257,814 was credited as interest 
to depositors' ac('onnts, and £'390,381 WtlS ahsorbed as expenses of manage
ment. The net profits for the year were £328,180. 

At 30th June, 1926, there wore 172 branches and 551 agencies of the bank, 
and the classification of depositors' balances at that date was:-

Depmdt Scr:rs. Account..::, Amonnt 01 
Dcp021tq • 

1 
No. £ 

T;nciel' £1 * ". _ 230,515 43,618 
£1 to £19 '''1 541,806 2,315,293 
£20 to £99 "'1 197,887 I· 9,53IJ,793 
£100 to 499 145,240 32,167,783 
£:)00 to £749 '" 19;888· 11,568,294 
£750 to £993 '" 5,186 I 4.490,171 
£1,000 and over 3 "~IO 1 4 18' ~~-'''1 ,v , ",I/i) 

Total ".1~~541 164;306:727-
School Snvin~--"--~~~ ____ '_"_~,'f,49 I 64,538 

:t rr.opf'ratl~.~. 
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Rural Banlc Department. 

An account of the OTigin and opGTations of the Rural Bank is given in 
the chapter "Rural Settlement," of this Year Book. 

The bank receiYes fixed doposits as well :15 deposits at ellrrent account 
operatcd on by chenue and subject to the usual trading bank conditions . 
. Adyanceii are mur10 to persons engaged in primary industries hy way of 
overdraft, loans repayable by instalment and lixed loans for limited terms. 

The balance-sheet of the bank at 30th .Tum', 1926, was:-

Liabilities. 

Inscribed Stock issued to Sav
ings Bank 

Rural Bank Stock and Deben
t,ures, &,c. * ... 

Deposits
Fixed 
On Current Account 

Other Liabilities to Cuskmers 
Reserve Fund ... 
Balances due to other Ban1:;,:s .. 

£ 

1,142,869 

3,377,053 
1,624-,8:?6 

7.5,OOD 
294,428 

53,654 

Assets. 

Cash ... 
Investments

Governn1ent Securities 
Fixed Deposit:; 

Advancos~ 
Lo"g Term and Fixed 
Overdra,fts 

Other de bis of Cmtom8rR 
Due by ot~cr Depa,l't!nents .. 

£ 

164,176 

245,757 
928,053 

5,797,031 
3,618,597 

8,309 
480,59[l 

Total ... £1l,242,522 : Total '" £11,242,522 

* Special loa.n raised lor Rur,'l1 .n,luk. 

The items shown aboye, with the excclltion of inscrib2d etock issued to 
the Savings Bank, and Treasury stock, are induckd in the particulars of 
trading banks published on page 446 et seq. 

The net profit for the year was £54,008, whi.ch was trr,n21errcd to the 
reserve fund. 

Aclual1CCS for Homes 

An aCC0l1Ilt of the opel'8.tio118 of t]w Advancei', :for Homes Dopartment 
appears in the chapter" Social Condition" of this Y ea~' BClOk. 

Tho Dcpurtn1ent does l'--'Ot recciY'"e [,~::ld 1 ts f:llids h8YC beED obt21n-ed 
mainly by loan from the Say::n~s a!ld by the issue of 
a special Treasury loan. 

The balance-sheet at 30th June, 1926, was us follovys:~ 

IAabHitiC3. Asw~s. 

II 

£ 'I £ 
8,315,707 In~cribed Stock issued to sav'll 1,: Leans for HODes 

mgs Bank ... ... ... 6,931,512 I,'. Invested in GOHTnmcnt Sc-
*Treasury Stock, &c. ...1 1,125,070 amities 
Liability to Borrowers ... 1 206,350 I~ Cash ret Bankers 

213,003 
10,258 
4,143 Referve Fund... ...1 280,86D II Duo by other Deportm:;nts 

Toto 1 £ 1_~8_'5_4~~~11 Total £J_8_,5_43_,8_0_1_ 

* Fir. tHemes Lean. 

The net lJalancc of profit in 1925-213 ,Ya" £G8,!1fll, \\'hichwas transferred 
to reserve fund. 

T:he Goyernment Housing Department of t:he bank was created in terms 
of the Housing (Amendment) Act of 1934, which proyided for the a.boli
tion of the HousiIlcl.?,' Board, ,,",hose operations are described in the chapter 
of this volume entitled" Social Oondition," and for the transfer to the Com
misl1ioners of the Savings Bank of properties subject to agreement for 
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"ale and securities for advances under the Housing Act. The lands and 
securities are being transferred by proclamation. On 1st April, 1925, 
accounts numbering 436 ,>vere transferre::l, the amount owing in re~pect of 
the securities being £265,244. 

The fonawing- stqtement shows the growth of 10:ms current in each depart
ment of the bank in recent yeal'S, excluding from account Goyernment and 
:Muuicipal securities held:-

I I Rural Bank. "--Adyanc~ll- Go\'ernment 
30th June. I, SBa'a'innk~.s I for Housing 

I 
LOllI( Term I IIomrs. D t 

I
I I & Fixed LC'::~Il O,erdrafts. I * epartmen . 

___ -;'-_~ ___ I ';' I 

1921 
lO22 
1023 
1924 
1925 
ID26 

£ 
2,219,908 
2,177.9i3 
2,244.896 
2,198,'82~ 

2,179,456 
2,135,803 

£ 
3,423,871 
4,:;,25,37'~ 

4,953.314 
:":\26,744 
5,721,618 
o,G61,b63 

£ 

728 ril4 
1 ,~81, Il:~ 
2.1H.:1R::l 
2,S30,H15 I 
3,HlS,;;97 

£ 
:1, 1 78,751 
4,2:3505 
5,085,882 
R.042.697 
7,145,187 
8238.940 ! 

* Excluding' <lcel'ued interest. 

Commonwealth Savings Ban7.;. 

£ 

262,910 
019,143 

Total Loans 
admit istered 
b\' Governe 

nH'-nt Sa .... ings 
Dank. 

£ 
8,817,530 

11,655,430 
! 13,665,205 

1 ;;,!1J2,593 
18,140,152 
20,319,::59 

The Oommonwealth Sayings Bauk was orJened on 15th July, 1912, and its 
business is transacted at an branches of the (\,ml1lomyealth Bank as well as 
fit numerous post offices .and agencies. 

Deposits are receiycd i:'1 sums of one shilling or more, and interest is 
allowed ou the mlnim:nn monthly l:2tanccs at the rate of 3f! per cent. per 
annum up to £1,000 aDd "t 3 pel' cent. for an additional £300 on person21 
accounts. Interest at the rate of S~ per cent. l}er ::mll:lm is allowed on the 
whole credit balance OT Dedies such as Friendiy Societies not operating' for 
profit. The grovlth cf delJosic:3 Sill'''" 1\Jl5 is shmvE in the table on a 
previous page. 

A separate balance-sheet is not available in respect of the savings bank, 
as the business is conducted in conjunctioll with that of the Commonwealth 
Bank, the aggregate balance-sheet c,f which is shmyn on a previous pag·e. 

Savings-' Bank Deposits in L1 ustralia. 
The number of accounts and the [1l11ount of deposits in s[1vings banks in 

each State of Australia as at 30th June, 192G, aTe shown in the following 
table:-

State. 

New South 'Yales 
Victoria ... 
Queensland 
South Australia ... 
'IV estern Australia 
Tasmania .. , 
Northern Territory 

Total 

Accounts. 
\ 
! 

Deposits. 

.I .. Total. Per Account. 

No. £ £ 8. d 
1,446,40:.l 73,74:3, il2 50 19 S 
1,396,438 63,25:i,525 45 5 11 

4:20,!JOR 22,836,910 54 ~) 1 
4S9,HS 22,:)43,920 4G 1 10 
29!,:)52 8,777,0'27 :,:) 0 5 
136,309 

I 
4)7(-)8,055 :3+ ILl 7 

DiS 36)57; 37 8 0 

!~"~-19- 901-;-;;:-~--4-' "'1 ., ,-"uVll I 0, ,i 0 ) j I 

: I i 
... _----

Pcr head of 
Population. 

£ s. d. 
21 15 11 
37 6 7 
25 19 5 
~o 7 5 
23 7 11 
22 15 6 

9 13 10 

32 8 8 
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The amount on deposit in the savings banks in New South '.Vales was far 
in excess of that in any other State, but the average per account Vias 
exceeded in QueeIli3land, and the amount per head of population in Soutu 
Australia and in V,ictoria. In comparison with the figures for the pTenoH5 
year there was an increase of £13,857,.180 in the savings bank deposits in 
Australia, the increase in New South '.Vales being £4,593,679. 

Deposits in aZl Banks in ].,lew South Wales. 

In June, 1926, the net amount of deposits at credit of private and public 
~ccounts in the savings and the trading banks in New South Wales was 
£184,026,4:50, or £79 6s. 10d. per head of popu1ation after deducting from 
the combined totals a sum of £10,999,689 deposited by the savings banks 
with trading banks. The amounts of interest-bearing deposits in the trading 
banks shown below differ from the figures in preceding tables, which include 
the savings deposits in the Commo11\yealth Bank and the deposits of the 
Government Sayings Bank of X ew South '.Vales in the trading banks. The 
figures for the savings banks represent the deposits on 30th June in each 
year, and those for the trading banks '8.re the ayerages of the June quarter. 

June 

1917 
1918 
1919 
19Z0 
1921 
1922 
192~ 
1924 
1925 
1926 

Net Deposits bea.ring Interest. 

Savings 
Banks. 

£ 
40,836,74i 
4~,O;:19,OI2 
47,OiO,3~2 
49,933,533 
57,:194,441 
61,791,273 
64,~24,669 
66,163,054 
69,149,4~3 
73,743,112 

Trading 
Banks:.* 

£ 
30,825,421 
:33, 12:3, 72S 
39,669,666 
41,608,02:l 
4:2,599,89:) 
41,:387,762 
47,751,791 
43,748,918 
48,628,465 
52,148,006 

Total. 

£ 
7l,fj62,lG8 
";6,152,740 
86,740,008 
91,541,56:3 
9\),994,3:i4 

103,179,035 
112,Oi6,460 
109,911,002 
H7,777,898 
125,891,118 

-------.-- ------_._----

\

' I" All Deposits. 
Nel Deposits ___ _ 

not beadflg' \ \ 

\ 

Intere5t.* rer h~r\'d 01 
Total. Population. 

J 

46,0{",815iI 117'7~7,983tl 
45,572,284tI121,735,024tl 
44,578,700+1 131,318,708t 
52,087,465+ 143,629,028t 
~2,~48,~~8ti 152,~42,53~ti 
1)1,,,29,o3I2t ,. 154,I08,40d[ 
52,822, 5241'i 164,898,984t 
52,514,431 tl 162,425,432t l

l 54,4~~,766tl' 172,2~4,664t 
58,13",3.{2 184,026,450 

£ ". d. 
61 16 0 
62]3 4 
65 H. 10 
69 8 5 
72 9 4 
71]9 5 
'i5 5 3 
72 18 ° 
75 15 6 
79 6 10 

* Excluding deposits lodged by Savings Bank~ in Trading- Banks. ..t Approximate. 

In addition there were deposits by children in the School Savings Bank 
which amounted to £64,538 at 30th June, 1926. 

INCORPORATED 00lliPANIES. 

The legislation relating to incorporated companies in New South Wales 
is contained principally in the Companies Act, 1899, the amending Acts of 
1900, 1906, and 1907, the Companies (Death Duties) Act, 1901, and the 
Companies (Registration of Securities) Act, 1918, providing for the regis~ 
tration of debentures issued by companies. These enactments follow 
the general provisions of Imperial Acts relating to companies, with devia
tions embodying the results of local experience. 

The formation of a company, association, or partnership of more than 
ten persons in a banking business, or of twenty in any other business t!:!:ld
ing for profit, is prohibited, unless it is registered under the Oompanies Act, 
or incorporated under some other enactment, by royal charter, or by letters 
patent, or as a no-liability company. 

The liability of members of a company may be limited by shares or by 
guarantee, or it may be unlimited. Under certain conditions associations 
formed for the purpose of promoting commerce,art, sc!ence, !-,eligion, 



ch,'"'it:", or other useful may be registered with limited liability. 
;S~)c-c:ii..11 provision is Inade to regulate the iorrnatiuIl oJ Dc-liability l11ining 
CO:llp'"11ies, and the liability of members for calls and for contributions to 
meet debts and liabilities in the event of winding-up ceases upon registra-
1iollJ sluu'es ul')on \vhich calls are ll~ll-'[',icl being forfeited. 

Loeallimited companies (i.e, those whose original registration IS in New 
Sc~_:th \\T C1le~) are to file an anlluul Sl.Ul1.1nar;y staternent of thci:l 

and a list of \vith the alnou:nt of their bosides an 
cri~'~n~ll copy of their Elclllorundunl and articles of association and nmend
.l(d::-:!X:S thereto and uthel' particulars as to the location of their registered 
offic(.:. In addition to the iOI'Cgoi:':lg particulr.Ts no-liability mining com'" 

and foreign cOlnpanies, £.c.~ those \~ThoSG oTiginal registration is out
side IJe,v South \~TaIes, 8te re\ruircd 10 file un flnllual bLdr:llce-shs2t and a 

debeL~UTeS or other s'E'C'urities securod on the property or the COTIlpallY. 

P8.rtieulars relating to the registration of new in Ne,'! South 
\"/ulcs and of increases of cnpital are sno'.Yll figures for the 
quilvl~lel1nial pe:'iods reprc2cnting the tilll1Ual average:-

Limited COHqEJ:ies. I ~o-Liabi1ity :&lining' COl1lpanie!'l. 
--- -------~-------,' ---, 
,~-\ . i r ' , 'I f ' .. ' T, __ ~\.~. '(.""",1,"',,-:,',0., I, _,e\\' G0ln}On·c2. ~! .Lllc~·et\s€.s at (,~~}i.trt. \1 .l..~,-,' tj .• ~u. __ '-:, 

of 

So. ------ ~~'XOl1lilla:~ II 1-.-;-()-,--c'-N-,-,r-l1i-n-a~--il-?;-.--i, -?j-ol-n-i,-a-l 

_,., __ " __ ., ___ ,,, __ , ___ At~l~Ul~~·_._L___ O:ll-it.~l. ! ~ O'J ~:~~l~ 

£ 
Jfll:J:}}-O.3 113 3,10·4,76G 13 

·l:;(JG-~O ~31 ,),18J.!GJS 23 

"1:)11-J5 38:3 lO)~G3,435 58 

* HJ ;(1-20 I :321 1'1/:1:u5,203 9:3 

10:!l ::,1 462 20,253,150 9:3 

19~2 44" 10,897,919 81 

1G23 563 18,625,051 105 

1 :)21 561 15,301,7:27 91 

H)~3 ,., 607 10,rH8,[f24 99 

]1126 
" 693 42,,:32,f)75 119 

., Average 

£ 
433,9JO 

1,0:r,710 

:3,4G8,13D 

3,G21,2,2 

ii,454,507 

4,8(,i8,:~37 

6,432,000 

5,080,2S3 

6,074.,:/,£'6 

J5,6.9,740 

per ~nnum. 

! £ I £ 
30J,"iG6! 5 24,175 23 

43 

:20 

14 

1(') 

430, 112 

603;017 

281,271 

~76,875 

170, i50 

:24:2,000 

490,]50 

7 29,6:14 

:3 :31,3!J5 

11,400 

6 50,950 

1,[00 

5,000 

5 18,OLO 

8,50() 

I),OGO 

The total number of limited companies in active existence in }Tew South 
\Valei' at the end of 1926 was 5,809, of which 4,967 'were local and 842 were 
":f'oreig:n," us already defined, During 1926 there were registered 194 
vvinding-up orders and rewlutiol1s in respect of local companies. 

I;ehyeen IDOl and 1915 there was a steady increase in the promotion of 
lirnited companies, principally joint-stock companies, and a large amount of 
capital was inve6ted in the expansion of existing enterprises, especially in 
the years immediately preceding the outbreak of the War. In 1(115 and 
1916 there \\as a noticeable s1ackening, and regulations under the vVar 
Precautions Act prohibited the issue or subscription of fresh ca;,pit:1l unless 
under permit, the object being to enoourage the flow of capit~l into baH:> 
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for war purposes. After 1917 the number of registrations began to rise 
again, as i21clEstrial and commercial enterprises prospered m consequence 
of war expenditure. 

In 1920 there was a remarkable expansion of company promotion; the 
registrati:\ll'i of limited companies numbei'ed 801, and the nominal capital 
~1moLmted to £61,654,857. The figures are inflated by reaSOn of the recon
struction of many companies to l11ec;t altered conditions of industry and 
rises in prices and wages, but the Registrar-General has estimated that 648 
entirely new companies were registered during the year, with a nominal 
capital of £38,700,000. 

In 1921 and 1922, which were yeaTs of economlC re-adjustment to the 
altered lewl of prices, the number of registrations was low, but they have 
increased rapidly since, and in 1925 the number (including reconstructions) 
was 607, ~with a nominal capital of £19,648,52-1 ancI, in 1926, 695 with a 
nominal of £42,732,975, as compan;d with an annual average of 
283 during the quinquennium 1911-15, the nominal capita~ 
being £10,263,000. 

During the period 1911 to 1919 the numbcr of foreign companies regis
tered was, on an average, about 52 per annum. 

The number of foreign companies registered in each of the past five 
:reays ,vas as follows, the aggregate nominal capital being stated in brackets: 
-1822, [is (£29,143,313); 182,3, GO (£34,8'r1,,10Q); 1924, 83 (.£14,131,711); 
1925,78 (£95,833,857, including the Canadian Pacific Railway vvith a 
nominal capital of £75,000,000) ; 1926, 83 (£17,752,806). 

CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES. 

Tile effete laws relating to co-operation in New South 'vales were replaced 
by the Co-operation, Oommunity Settlement, and Credit Act, which came 
iEto cpeEtion on 31st December, 1923. 

The nw,v Act is a comprehensive measure, affording a:nplo scope fo? co
clevclopnlent. It authorises co-operative SOC1Ct:CS to cnga3'e in all 

:rClll1S of cconolllic Clcti \Tity e:1:cept bsnking and inc'...u'culCC. 

Societies may be of \'£,rio11s kinds, viz.: (a) rural societies to assiGt pro
ducel's in COl1uucting their operations and in marketing products; (b) 
trading societies to carryon business, trade, or industry; (c) cOlmnunity 
settlement societies to acquire land and settle or :'etain persons thereon 
and to rroyide any common service or benefits; (d) community advance
ment societies to provide any community service, c.g., water, gas, electricity, 
transport, r~'!"ton, etc.; (c) ,building socicties-iel'mina ting" or per
manent-to assi,st members to acquire homes 01' other property; (£) l'lual 
el'edit foeieties to lllc\ke or arl'an;;;'e loans t:J members for the purpose of 
a,~sisting rural production; (g) urban credit EOcicties to assist members to 
acquire plant, furniture, etc., or to commence business or trade; (h) invest
ment ~ocieties to enable members 1:0 combine to secure shares in a company 
or busineS3 or to invest in secLlTities. Societies of thc same kind may e0m
b;lle i:lto co-operative as:::ociations, and such ::;ssociHtiol1~ of all kinds may 
Torn1 unlons. 

Societies are corporate bodies with limited liability except that a rural 
credit fociety may be formed with unlimited liability, Existing societie.3 
(\yith the exception of seven l)Crmancnt building societies.) were deemed to 
hayc applied for registration under the ncw Act, amI wcre required to alte:n 
their rules to conform thereto. 
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Oo-operative oompanies registered as limited oompanies under the Oom
panies Act, 1899, were permitt.ed to transfer their registration t.o t.he 00-
operation, Oommunity Settlement and Oredit Act, without winding up or 
loss of identity. The use of the word" co-operative" by any oompany not 
specially authorised in that regard or by any person or firm as part of a 
trade or business name is prohibited, and such bodies may not in any 
manner hold out that their trade or business is co-operative. 

Adequate provision is made to safeguard the funds and financial interests 
of t.he societies, the iS6ue of shares and the disposition of the funds are 
regulated, the power to raise loans and to receive deposits is limited, reserve 
funds must be established, and the accounts of the societies arE; subject to 
inspection and audit. A member may not hold more than one-fifth of the 
shares nor an interest in shares exceeding £1,000. No dividend may be paid 
in respect of shares in a rural credit society with unlimited liability, and in 
other cases the maximum rate of dividend is 8 per cent. per annum. Powers 
of supervision are vested i"n the Registrar, who registers the societies and 
their rules, adjudicates upon mattcrs in dispute, and may inspect accounts 
i:: necessary. 

An Advisory Council has been appointed to submit recommendations to 
the :Minister ,vith respect to regulations and model rules of co-operative 
societies, the appointment of committees, and other action for promoting 
co-operation. The Oouncil consists of the Registrar and of persons 
appointed by the Governor to represent different forms of co-opel'ative enter
prise. 

Oo-operative effort for production is a prominent feature of the dairying 
industry, most of the butter factories being organised on a co-operative 
hasis, but numerous societies of this class and other organisations of pro
ducers have been registe,'ed under the Oompanies Act. 

The following table shows particulars relating to various classes of co
operative societies, other than building societies, at 30th June, 1926:-
----- -- ---- ~-----_----~----c-----_------

Type of f:oriety. 

Rural ... 

Trading 

Community Settlement 

Community Advancement 

Investment 

Total 

Number 
ltt end of 

Year. 

Number 
.upplyin~ 

Return" for 
Year. 

- --------,-------

.. I 
64

1 57 -

Number 01 
MemlJers 
Returned. 

Amount of 
Share ('apital 

Paid·up. 

£ 
6,547 107,252 

51,649 791,002 

.. ! 1 i 1 i 310 692 

! 81 3 I 143 484 

SurplUB 
and 

Reseryef:. 

£ 
58,379 

366,882 

(-) 261 

1,876 

838 J 3 I 21 993 18,658 
,-----1-----1------\-----1-----

•• '1 133 93 59,642 918,088 427,714 

The difference between the number of societies in existence at the end 
of the year and the number of returns received represent.s mainly societies 
registered during the year or in liquidation. From these returns were not 
due. 

Further details regarding the co-operative movement are set forth in the 
chapters of this book relating to agriculture, the dairyin~ industry, and 
rural settlement. 
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Trading Societies. 

The transactions of co-operative trading societies during the last five 
years are given in the following table;-

Particulars. 

Number of Societies 

Heturns 

Number of Members 

Liabilities-

Share Capital 

Reser'~es and K et Profits 

Other Liabilities 

Total Liabilities 

A8sets-

Freehold, Plant, etc. 

Stock ... 

1921. 
I ! 1922. I 1923. 1924-25. 1D25-~6. 

--=;I 89\ 91 1'31 57 
/. i I I 
WI ~i ~, ~I ~ 

49,670 I 48,738 i 50,41S" 45,19j 'I' 51,649 
~-'---I--!-----

£ 1£ £ 1£ 1 £ 
I I I I 

519,4036 I 513,725 I [,63,162 i 643,609 I ';91,C02 
I I r i 

253,'iO() 236,070 I 283, iSS. 323,904 I 366,882 
, , i I 

"'"9 "-1 I 30' ~ • -.., I 2-n InO' 2'1 "")- I' ""'- 6S~ __ ;J , .... ' I • 0),"1'), I ~v,':f:i'! '1- ,1_':> .. ,I, D 

£l,072,m 1,103,252 11,126,384 !-i~20D,2:3811 ,435,569 ---------1-----
1

----\----

314,480 :n4,(;24i 314,121' 373,0531 428,876 

. .. ! 4il,824 I 465,880 II 452,936 i 468,OH i 445,5::-;2 
I' I 

Other Assets '" "'1 286,112 i 312".J8 1 329,327 I 36~~~1 561,~ 

Total Assets... £11,072"116 : 1,103,Z52!1, 126,~84 i 1,209, 238 1 1,435,569 

---~'--------------,---------,----

V due of Stocks at beainning of I' I \' 
year... .. ~... ''', 474,514! 461,530 I 470,007 442,605

1 

445,709 

Purch!\,see 2,969,522 i 2,923,763 \ 2,727,781 2,838,321 '12,658,153 

Expenses, Interest. etc. .. 500,924 i 508,612 I 383,3:21 476541 551,222 
:e ... lance 'Jf SUlplus on trade ofl i I 

year... ...'1 247,3661_ 2\H,9661~0'73l'i ::l67,231_ 366,412 

Total £: 4,192,326[4,188,871 13,961,843 : 4,144,(93 4,021,496 

81t108, etc. '" 3,679,507 ~ 3,676,571 13,468,870 ! 3,629,441 3,1)20,()o4 

Discounts, etc .. " .. , '" 40,995 II 46,420, 40,037 I 47,216 55,010 

Value of Stocks at end of :rearl~1,824 465,8S~J~~'936 i~8,o.n 1~~582 
Total... f! 4,192,326 14,188,871 I :3,961,8~3 1 4, 1H,69S i 4,021,4[6 

1 \ ! \ 

The above ;oocieties are mainly consumers' distributive so~iE'ties organised 
on the Ror;hdale lllan of "dividend UDon purchase," conducting retail stores. 
They bliY their supplies largE'ly from a wholesale society with which a con
siderable number of them are affili!ltect. The societies ha.ve met with succees 
in the Xcwcastle and other mining districts, Rnd in the parts of the 
metropolitan area where large numbers of industrial workers resiJe. 

The apparent decrease in the number in 1924-25 '.,as due to the deregis
tration of a considerable number which had been c1dunct lOT a llumber of 
years. 
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Rural Soci,?ties. 

Of the Gil rural co-operative societies in existence at the end of June, 
1926, 27 were buttcr factories, 18 fruit-marktlting societies, 6 were assoeia· 
tionsof poultry farmers, 2 cheese f"ctories, 2 fodder and agistm~)llt 
f'ocieties, 1 bacon-curing factory, and F\ f'}T miscC'lIanc()us pi1tPose~. ~ O:nng 
to the widelv difIerellt nature of the jYG:,ill('sS transfJ,tecl it is dimcUlG to 
compile an ;ggreg<ute fLllancial stftten12l~t setting out the difrerent activities. 

Inccsiment Sccidies. 

There arc also two investment societiQs which ,,V ere formed during 
1923 amongst employees of the Australian Gas l~ight OOlHpany. Tha 
object of these societies is to tiUl'chase sl1"rm in the compauy LX means 
of 'weekI v subscriptions from tl16 memb::n. These shares p.re tl'8.nslel'l'ed 
to the n'ames of individuul shmoeholderE when the contributions to their 
credit amoLlIlt to the market value of snell sharcs. Ai: the midd12 of 19~(; 
the amount of l11Gl1lbel's' ,611l11'O capital was £18,El58, and shares to th0 
value of were held in public A socicty was formed in 
1£26 by employees of 60 City of K ewcastb G as and Coke IVorks. 

B1iI~jit Buildin:! Socir;ties. 

The aggregnte liabilities and [isseis of IJormanent building societies for 
tll8 last nvs years are shown in thc following state:ment:-

-------------- --------------'-----~------

_~~ar'ticu~a~ __ I_~!l21. I 1922._, 1923~_L24-25. J 1\;25-,.0. 

1\umber of Societies I 8 I S 7 7 I 7 

Liabilit.ies-- .. ·!---~--I--~-- -~ £ 1--£--
D1lposits... .., .. ~?(j,GO:3 I 5(1~:;~~~ ?2.~,:l'29 I 5,50,.1~~ I S~9,~~8 
~bare CapItal .....1 ~J~,(A4 I ":/:,'0 , .)?.~,~~q II ~O~,~~, , ~l/.(j,~2 
.t~E>serye~ Ql:~~ ~1Ct profit~12.~~,0~'~ I 2~!,:;~:~ \ 2v,»).j~~? !,', :::6;),ul.,l ',I ~~O,\;I~ 
Oth'"r Lml,,!Jtl€S .. 52,IJti' "G"btl' 51,40,;: LJ,()(j;): "O,U02 

Totul ... ...11, ];)4,;315 \1,165,~53 ;, 1,20~4g.;_li 1 ,:.\(O,o3:111,27~,505 
Asse:s-

AdyanC8, 
Other Asc.e', s 

Total 

I~ ___ ' __ o __ : ___ - 1----1-----

... 1 9;)1,5931978,452 '1,040.854 il,OSO,49,11Ij ,lJ4,I44 

.. ·1 2(:~752~~~OOl :~0:643 i~~,!3!) i ~4~3~ 
i ln, "4~ 1116-'"" I, ""1 ,n~ 11 ')40039 I, 'r Q "O~ 

, U"..t-,.) ;) I' U,':I:u.J i,..!.~~v ,'iv' I':" , ,) j]; ...... '0,0 ;) 

The income during the year 1925-26 amounted to £106,798, of which the 
hU'gest item was interest, £95,394, and the expenditure, "which amounted to 
£9(;,450, included £71,784 paid as diyidend on shares and interest on 
deposits and as bonuses. 

Starr-Bowkett building societies are terminating societies, in which the 
rights of members to appropriation are determined by ballot or by sale. 
The usual procedure is that the member P2YS a subscription of Gd. per share 
pel' week for 15 years, or in SOIl18 cases nntil the bst appropriation is made, 
and is entitled to a loan of £50 in respe::t oT eo.cll share held by him. Loans 
are repayable by instalments spread ovcr 10 t.o 'I2~ yean without interest. 
The duration of societies varies, but freq1!elltIy over 20 years elapse before 
the last loan is made. ,\Vbcn. an advance hac; iJeen llhlde to :1.11 members re
maining in the societ,y the process of winding-up commences and share 
capital is repaid as iu,;tahnellts ill respcct of loans accumulate. The life-
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time of a society of this type often extends to about 28 yeaTS. Particulars 
relating to their operations during the last live years are shown below:-

Particulars 1021. 1922. 10~3. 1024-25. 1025-26. 

]II un' ber of Societies ... 1 1'28 , ]3G ' ]39 " Wi) I 155 

N umber or Eetu!"lls ... : __ 1 ~~ __ 1 ~~! __ L)~_I_~:~I, __ l~=--
Liabilities- I £ , £ i £ £ £ 

Other Liabilities ... 50, l22, 84,200 1 70,3[(;[ 26,974 26,89Z 
}lcmlJer,l' Subscriptions 1,599,56+11,7;31,290,. ],824,566, 2,]2.\37[112,29,4,.4.21 

Balance of Profit ... 1 200,010: 225,05,4 '244'02~1' 263,611 304,885 
I-----:----!---- -----'1-----

Total ... 1 1, 858,()06i 2,(160,5[,°12,1;30,201 2,420,970, 2,626,198 

I----!----:---I------
..L1.ssots

Acl\'unces 
OHlel' Assets 

... II,6SG,!)3l 1,897,·666 1,938,023 2,027,1/5 2,185,125 

... ! 17t,76;;[ 162,8841 181,]84, 303,795 441,073 
1---1

_._-------,------

... j i,S58,G9612,060,550' 2,139,20712,420,970 2,626,198 
I ' ! 1 

Total 

---~-- ,---------

1~he subscrjptiollS received froln shareholders in ID25·-2H amounted to 
£2DO,677, and the withdl'awals to £136,756; the ;~dvancC8 on mortgage 
amounted to £535,861, and repayments to £880,047, and the sum due on 
ace-ount of ;1;uvances at the end of the c,'oar was £2,1 S3, 12.,). The Incoine' 
during the ;year amounted to £74,,775, and the expenses to £:3G,B35. 

Besides the Starr-Bowkett building societies there is another class. 
of terminating building societies which is conducted on quite a different 
principle. ThesG societies work principally on a bank 0verd1'8ft, and loans 
are m8de 8vailable to memool's practic81ly as soon as they require them,. 
the ballot being very rarely resorted to. A member receiving a loan does not 
repay the actual amount borrowed, but is re(]uired to pay an increased rate. 
or cO:'ltrihution for the rem8inder of tho life of the society, consequontly 
a b.lance-Bheet in the usual sense of the term cannot be prepared. Although 
a n-dlximulll period of twe11-e years is fixed as the life of the EOciety, it is 
llsr:.al to wind up before the exuiration of the theoretical time. 

There are nine such societies in existence, of which eight furnished rot!ll'I'S 
in 1925-2f., and their transactions during the last three years were u,,
follows:-

--, -- ------

Particulars. 
1 

1D2B. 1921-25. 1925-26. 

Rcccipts-
SubscriptiOllS from 1>lembel's £ 27,'257 31,]1'2 59,165 
Fines an{t otJher Chargps £; 273 ],2S1 1,835 
Interest recei\"ed f1'0111 borro,vers . "., 

~I 2,750 2,030 2,382: 

Expenditure-
I 
I 

Advances to memhera {'r ;')0,:190 47,945 8],943 ", 
Withdrawals of share capital £: N~,,,6l 4,126 1,619' 
Intereet p'tid by society £1 2,8:2:3 G,()29 6,874 
~ianagen1cnt Expensed .. £1 J ,297 1,328 2,149 
Number of ,hares at end of j;ear No.: El,077 8,761 14,149 

1 
* One sotlet.y only. t ~lembers' subscriptions refunded at close of society. 

Fr.IEXDLY SOCIETIES. 

Tho affairs of the friendly societies in New South vVales are conducted 
in accordance with the Friendlv Societies Act ot 1912 and its amendments. 
The societies aro compelled to ~~egister, and are required to furnish periodi
cal returns, giying details relating to membership, sickness, mortality, 
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benefits, and finances. In this chapter finance. only are discussed, and the 
figures in the following tables relate to the societies which provide benefits 
such as medical attendance, sick pay, and funeral donations, and are ex
clusive of the particulars of miscellaneous societies registered under the 
Friendly Societies Act, such as dispensaries, medical institutes, and 
accident societies. Othor mattors relating to friendly societies are dis
cussed in the chapter entitled "Social Oondition." 

Early legislation did not make adequate provision for maintaining the 
solvency of the friendly societies, but in 1899 an Act was passed to bring 
their affairs under State 'Supervision and to make provision for the actuarial 
certification of tables of contributions, for valuations at least once within 
five years, the investigation of accounts, and other measures for safeguard
ing the funds. The Act and its amendments were consolidated in 1912. 
Amending Acts pass€d in 1913, 1916, and 1920 render less rigid a clause 
which requires the moneys l'eceil'ed or paid on account of a particular 
benefit to be kept in a separate account and to be used only for the specific 
purpose. Where the sickness and funeral funds of a society are adminis
tered by one central body for the whole society they may be treated now 
as one fund, and on valuation being made the Rogistrar may authorise 
surplus moneys belonging to a :fund to be used in any manner for the 
purposes of any other fund. 

A ciu aria I Ya/wltions. 
rn the quinquennial valuations bet,Yeen 1904 and 1919 all the societies 

were valued as {It the same elate, and particulars of the results were pub
lished in earlier issues of this Year Book. Under more recent arrange
ments the socicties are to be valued by groups in successiyc years. Nine 
affiliated and fifteen single societies were valued as at 31st December, 1922, 
two affiliated societies as at 31st December, 1923, and the remainder as 
at 31st December, 1924. 

Of fifteen affiliated societies ,,;hich h11"e been valued, nine showed sur
pluses of ascets amounting to £92,01S, and six societies showed deficiencies 
amounting in the aggregate to £6',,.9']'1. :rho total liabilities amounted to 
£6,967,30'3, as compared~with 8ccumulGted funds, £2,506,138, and future 
contributions valued at £'1,48:5.242. In the case of fifteen single societies 
the assets, £GG,189 (including funds £38,.581), exceeded the liabilities by 
£11,615. Four of these societies with accumulated funds amounting to 
£4,307 showed deficiencies amounting to £530 ill respect of liabilities valued 
at £9,241. 

Accumulated Funds. 
The following statement illu"trrctes the grovv'i;h of the funds of the 

Friendly Societies since 191·1 :-

I 
A t I Sickness Medical ana 

J1st December., and Management Ot~ler Funds. I Funeral Funds. Fund. 

1914 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
HJl9 
1921* 
1922* 
1923* 
192·1" 
1925* 
]926' 

I 
I 

£ 
1,641,704 
1,734,858 
1,820,708 
1,916,846 
1,954,085 
1,953,336 
2,134,339 
2,268,655 
2,410,208 
2,548,517 
2,707,763 
2,866,486 

-----

£ 
88,256 
89,421 

101,002 
122,75D 
190,995 
199,11.3 
194,35:3 
204,301 
208,397 
214,248 
221,910 
237,206 

£ 
54,971 
52,548 
48,471 
55,067 
63,102 
65,345 
83,065 

100,978 
109,386 
108,803 
112,372 
111,688 

* At 30th June. 

All Funds. 

Total. Per Member. 

;£ 
1,784,931 
1,876,827 
1,970,271 
2,094,672 
2,208,182 
2,217,796 
2,411,762 
2,578,937 
2,727,991 
2,871,568 
3,042,054 
3,215,470 

£ 
9'79 

10'50 
11'02 
11'79 
12'21 
12'04 
12'08 
12'61 
12'71 
13'11 
13'43 
13'70 
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During the twelve months ended 30th J nne, 11:126, the total funds of the 
lSocieties increased by £173,416, the increases being common to all the 
societies. 

Receipts and Expenditure. 

The receipts and expenditure of the friendly societies since 1914 are 
shown in the following statement. The figures quoted for 1920-21 relate to 
the period of eighteen months ended 30th June, 1921, as the Friendly 
Societies Act of 1920 prescribed that the returns must be furnished in each 
year for the period ended 30th June and not for the calendar year as 
formerly:-

------"~~---, 

1 _____ R~C~C_81_.p.t_S_. _____ i--------E-x-pe-I_ld~it-u-re~. ______ _ 

f , \ I' 'I I Medical Year. il Ct' , S· 'k Funeral Atten· EXp~rses~ 
Tots.!. b OtT} 1'1- ! Inter0Nt.'j Other. Total. p~(, 7 I Dona- I daHre Manarrc-, Other. 

I' 'mellt . I U lOllS. I . aJ. tions. I and 0 

. _'~_. _____ ~[ ___ ~~_. ___ --.l_~I_e_dicin_= ____ . ___ , __ _ 

• I: \i.£ £'i £ r £ ! 
1914 ; M'6,961 8C,707 34,915 612,58~ 1172,7961' 
19]5 I 491,928 I 87,f,91 i 34,597 614!116 177,198 
1916 508,033 I g5,1')S' 28,64:3 631,781 172,497, 
1917 i 524,341 i 100,947: 53,438 678,726 1G8.DBG II 

1918 [' 543,260 I Il7,9H '1!4,8lJ5 770,105 '1183;705 
1919 551,278 1117,(,21 40,740 709,54~ 274,029 

]920-21* '[ 887,279 191,613 I 76,9S,' 1.155,877 297,051 
1921-22 (J(;1,(J20 I 142,205 I 94,."56 893,381 1222,.086 I 
1922-23 i 6,73,680 1146'l06! 56,072 '75,828 230,241 I 
192:3-24 ! 711,0:18 IflO,427: 58,870 92Q,36~~ 217,567 
1924-25 I 732,194 160,801! 52,573 945,568 j 240,915 
1025-2G I 71)0,772 .172.039J_ 61,8~ 1,020,661 269,7e8 [ 

.£ 
44,446 
50,131 
61,5£6 
69,371 
84 G63 
89:265 
80,201 
56,353 
56246 
61;548 
63.302 
65,913 

1827308 i 8{S5S I' a9~63 
182,70f)! 88,419 23,767 
178,926! 89,630 35,718 
178,780 00,830 40,349 
180,370 00,»39 116,88ij 
186,801 106,115 42,818 
317,221 199,399 68,089 
262,269 137,994 53,936 
269,223 139,208 31,856 
280,827 ,145,977 37,867 
2s;!,456 ! 145,634 27,775 
30, ,3S0 ,Hi,80S ~5,a76 

* Eighteen mont.hs ended June, 1921. 

£ 
526,371 
522,220 
538,357 
554,325 
662,095 
699,92& 
961,211 
733,138 
726,774 
776.786 
775,082 
827,24& 

The figures show a stead~' growth of the friendly societies, the annual 
income exceeding £1,000,000 for the first time in 1925-26. The total 
amount c1ishur~ed in benefits in the year ended .1 une, 192~, was £643,061, 
as compared with £330,000 in 1911 and £5;)1,000 in 19l9. The cost of sick 
pay and funeral donations ~yas unusually high in 19l9, when an epidemic 
of influenza causert a greater financial loss to the societies than was caused 
by the war. The cost of medical attendance and medicine has increased, as 
additional charges were made by medical practitioncrs and pharmacists, and 
the average cost per adlllt member rose from 208. :ld. in 1914 to 21s. 10d. in 
19l9, and to 28s. lid. in 1925-26. 

The large amounts grouped under the headings of " other receipts" and 
"other expenditure" in 1918 were due to transfers from the surplus sick 
and fune:'al funds of one society to the management fund. There was a 
marked increase in the cost of management .between 1914 and 1921, but, 
lhough still increasing abwlutely and higher relatively than in 19l4, these 
costs hare diminshed relatively "wee 1921. Tn the year 1925-26 the total 
expenses, £H8,8(JS, were equal to 128. lId. per helld of mean memberehip 
as compared 'with 95. 5d. per head in 1914, and 11s. 7d. in 1919. In propor· 
tion to contributions and to total income, expemes in 1925-26 represented 
19.4 per cent. and 14.9 per cent. respectively, as compared with 17.6 per cent. 
llnd 14.3 per cent. in 1914. 

INSURANCE. 

Insurance in New South Wales, apart from Government pension funds, 
is mainly the province of private organisations. The question of national 
insurance was investigated by a Royal Commission appointed by the 
Government of the Commonwealth in September, 1923, the final report 
being is,sucd in March, 1927. The subjects referred to the Commission 
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for report were en) national insurance as a means of makillg provision 
for casual sickness, perrmanent inyalidity, old age, and unemIlloyment; (0) 
the operation of the matel'l1ity allmvance system, with a view to the in
C'orporati,)n v;ith national insurance of a scheme for secl1ring eil'crotiye 
lue-natal and other assistanre to mothcrs; (c) the CjU83tioll of amenrling' the 
J llvalid and Old-nge Pensions Ad so as to provide for destitute alhw<mces. 
The Commission recommended the creation of a national insurance fund 
tlPlllicablc to all wage and salary earners over 1G ;I'ears of age in Australia, 
an(l to such other \',-orkem and small proprietors as elected to come ,vithin 
its scope, the re(}llisite funds to b8 proridcd by Hat l'<lte contriLntions 
l)aid by the OommoYlI'-e2Jt.h Govc.rnme'lt, the employee and the insli]'(;d ]Jer
SOIl, and ealculated on an actuarial oasis \,,nith provision fo~' TeSerV€3. tT nder 
the SChC1118 pe1'30r:s insuTed \vould l'eceivc sickness, invalid~t~r, 111ntel'n:ity 
'Dnd Ellperannnution lJ(~nefLts. It \','{18 reCOl1!D.!(l1ded thi3t PCl'SOD3 rcce-i'':1!1g 
€elual benefits from n1utn81 insurance schenH~s be cxeulpi: frorn C'orrtl'ibudng 
to the fund. :Furthcr reconl.1TIendatjons :favoured Ca) the cl'cDtion 0-1: an 

Council to eEnlina'te avoidable un0111 plO:yJl~cnt; (,1) the 
jnstitutioll of a SChenlG of insul~(lnce ag'nin(st unnyoidable uns-:Ylployrncnt; (c) 
111e lnakjng of pl'oyision £01' dEstitute ullo\vanc26. 

Legislation. 

In New South Wales there is no legislation dealing specifically with the 
(?onduet of insurance business, the insunUlce companies being subject to 
the Oompanies Acts. The Life, Fire and l,hrine Insurance Acts of 1802 
'l111d 1917 were enacted in the State Parliament to provide for the protection 
<of life insurance policies and anlluities against creditors, and for the 
issue of special policies in substitution for those lost or destroyed. The 
.geetion of the 1902 Act relating to marine in811rance was superseded by the 
Commonwealth :Marine Insunmee Act of 1909, which defines the limit of 
marine insnrance and regulates the terms of the contractl3, the liabiJity of 
the insurers ete. A Oommonwealth Act passed in 1905 limits the amount 
<:>f assuranc~ payable on the death of children. The maximum amount 
ranges from £5 in respect of children under 1 year to £45 in the case of 
.children between the 8ge8 of 9 and 10 years, the SUIT'S being pa;vable only to 
parents or their perEOnrJ repl'esentati VEts. The pl'o-,isions of the Act do not 
:apply, however, to any i118ur8nce effected by 1,e1'sons having an illsurable 
interest in the lives insured or to insurances, e.g., industrial assurances, 
~:ffected by parents, in which the amount payable on the death of a child 
does not excecd the total amount of premiums actually paid, plus intCl'C6t 
up to 4 per cent. per annum. 

LIFi: AssEnA~cE. 

The Toll1111e of lifo aSSllranee businoss transacted in ~r Of II' South \Yaks 
L~s increased very rapidly in recent years both nhwhltely and in proportion 
tc, the populrttion. At the same time thel'e has beon h marked tendency for 
the local business of non-Australian assuranoe companies to diminish, and, 
(;:r;-ecla1Jy since the ,\yar, the number 0:1 local [l~Sllrance 111stitntioHS has 
l11Cl'CCt.'cd .'er;v rapidly. 

The \;~dest institution operating in th,~ f)tate wns formerl in New South 
'','ales in :1840, the date of formation of the other assuranee c0ml1anies 
€stablished in the State being, one each in the years 1879, 1886, 1895, 1B96, 
1902 (industrial only), 1910, 1913, and 192D, six in 1921,. four in 1922, foUl' 
in 1923, fwd two in 1925. Fi\'e of the cOJl1p::mies operating in the State 
'were regis.tered in Vict ori8. two in Queensland, one in 1'\ ew Zealand, one 
ic.~ Eng-land, and one ill the F nited States. 
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l\"ine of the institlltions are mutual, and the others are partly proprietary 
companies, whose policy-holders, however, participate to some extent in the 
profits. 

Particulars relating to life assuranco are obtained from the report~ pub
lished Iby the companies and from official rehuns collected under the Ccnsus 
Act of 1901. 

Life assurance business in Ncw South ,Yales is conducted gonerally on 
the principle of premiums which remain constant throughout tho term for 
which they are payable. The rates quoted by the companies transacting 
new business in the State vary considerably, being affected by the con
ditions relating to bom~ses and the ago of the institutions. 

New South Wales Business-Ordinary Branch. 

The following tables relate only to assurances effected in New South 
-Wales, and tho extent of tho business in force in tho ordinary branch, ex
clusive of annuities, during the year 1925-26 is shown below;-

Im:tlt-utions with IIcad 
O.tlicc in~ 

I P·:)licics 

Xo. ~ e~~lt~~~~.~e~f 
Annuities. 

No. 
New South ,\Vales .. ,; 24 19:~,32;; 

------c-----

Total. 
Annual 

Premiullls 
Payable. 

£ 
1,982,799 

Other A ustraJian I 
States ... ... 7 62.390 17/\88,220 t503,2;;4 18:91.4401,.1 C64,88± 

New Zealand ... 1 i 899, 102,775 43 I 102,820, 4,462 

Unitod Kil\r.;dom ... 1 i 99 I 31,861 I * I' i",~,~:',~66!,~ 'I 5,~D3~83 
United States ... i 1: 931 453,460, 89,003 _~,"_", " 

Total ... 1341-2-5-8,-6-44-1- 8-0-,2-7-0,-,9-'14-,-1O-,-9,,--,-),-50-0- 1!91.2~-j3-.4-4-4-1-2-,-0-;'9-.036 
"Kat av:cilatlc. t Bonus additions of one cO:l1pany included in proyious column. 

Of the amount assured 99.3 per cent. is with Australian societies, 
'77·3 per cent. boing with institutions whose head offices are in New South 
,Vales, and approximately 22 per cent. with other Australian institutions. 
Tho assuranoes \vith American companies were diminished dUTing' tho 
year by the withdrawal of one suoh company from business in AustraE:l 
and the transfer of its policies to an Australian institution. 

The business (exclusive of anuuities) may be classified broadly in throe 
categories-(l), whole-life assurance payable at death only; (2), endow
ment assurance payable at the end of 'a specified period or at death prior 
to the exuiration of the period; (3), pure endovvment payable only in case 
of survival for a specified poriod. 

Particulars l"egarding each class of assurance in the ordinary branch, 
exclusiYG of annuities, in force in 1924-25 and in 1925-26 are shown below;-

192 '-33. II 192,,-26. 

Classif!· POliciC:cx~~~!~JOf Bonus I Ann."",1 I Policies PX~~~~Of Bonus I Ann.nal 
eation. in Adm. I PremIUms in ~ . . : PremIUms 

, F Bonuses tlOUS. I Pa'."ble Force. Bonnses AddltIOIlS· lp . ble 

1 

oree. and Re· I'· and lte- aj a . 
I assurances I assura'nees. , 1 

:~::nce ... llo~,g51 1-~9.56£0'037 ~)~! 1 4gc£O'06-1!~~~~~1 -~ o,~ U3 --=-;J~~(i-'2 :Endowment I I, a, ' ! ,';),''-> II 1:", ,.}! :)<,-,,, ,". It , .. :"~ i ,,) ,1'; 

pu~:surallcel 120,091 124,143,247 2,867,251 I 037,446 II r2 ~,)J 7 I 2 i ,6~O,22il 3.06,1\,66{; I 9,,3,905 

~ndowment 16.824 2/248,221 43,9j9! 91,040!i 16,021:! 2,330,273 4 "~09! 93:319 

Tot.l .. I ~fi~.q6(i 7S.951.505 10.niiR.504 2.52:< 522 II25S:m flO,2'6.94; 110,9,)6,500 I 2,6'l1,OS6 
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The majority of the policies, viz., 51 per cent., represents endowment 
assurances; whole-life policies were 42 per cent., and endowments 7 per 
cent. of the total number. The amount assuroo under the whole-life policies 
represents 65 per cent. of the total (exclusive of <bonus additions), the 
average per policy ,being £463, endowment assurance policies, with an aYer
age of £187 per policy, cover 32 per cent. of the total amount assured; and 
endowment policies, ,vith an average of £134 per policy, 3 per cent. 

Industrial Assurance. 
A large businffis in industrial assurance has developed in New South 

Wales during recent years. The policies in this class are for small amounts, 
8l1d the premiums in most cases are payable weekly or monthly. Industrial 
business in the State is transacted by the Australasian companies only, viz., 
fourteen 'Yith head offices in New South 'IV ales, two of the Victorian com
))anies, and the New Zealand company. 

The following tabl() shows the industrial business in force in New South 
Wales in 1924-25 and in 1925-26:--

I H124-20. 1995-26 

Institutions with Head 11';~Cics;n i Amount! I;'-;::'~Cies;':--I A,~oun-~--~-
Office iu- t orce (;X I Assured, i DAnn~lal I i Force, ex- Assured, Annual 

I 
'AClnU"liu",:et"oesi'l illclw;iYe ! ~ rellllUms I clusiYe of i1lclw;ivc i:a~~~~~l~S 

of Bonuses. J Payable. I! Annuities.! of Bonuses. 

I Xo. £ j £ I: No. [£ £ 
~ew South 'Vales "'1303,051 i 1l,912,499 1 695,245 11320,874 I 13,031,010 704,7[,7 
Other Au"tralian I I I 

States ... 11 142,029 I 5028,162 'j 357,734 111152,532 I 5,580,006 392,436 

New Zealand '''112,7961 416,559 23,403 II' 11,4481 452,003 I 25,536 

___ Totlt~l ___ -.:L457'~76 J~7,357'220 1,076,38211484,854 1,19,06~24Fi72,72~ 

A classification of the industrial business in force III New South Wales 
is shown below:-

Classification. 

1924-25. 1925--26. 

I-----,-------~-----+----~-------.------
f I 

Policies 
in 

Force. 

Amount 
Assured 

Inclusive of 
Bonus 

Additions. 

Policies 
In 

Force. 

Amount 
Assured 

inclusive of 
Bonus 

Additions. 

Annual 
Premiums 
Payable. 

I Annual I 
'I Premiums i 

ii' Payable. I 
-------------~----__ --~I _______ ~_ 

Assurance .,. 
Endowment Assur· 

No. I 
82,258 

£ 
2,200,957 

ance .,. 352,298 14,267,078 

I £ No. £!I £ 
I 127,472 78,190 2,132,261 119,082 

1 888,666 I 381,083 15,906,815 i! 984,515 

Pure Endowment... 23,320 859,185\1 60,244 I 25,581 1,024,848! 68,632 

Total ... 1-4-5-7,-8-76-
11--1-7 ,-3-57-,2-2-0-1,076,38211-4-84-,-85--4-1\--1-9-,0-6-3,-9-2'4-:

1

-1 ,-1 ~-, 2-,7-;29 

Transactions in annuities are not numerous, the 'business in force in New 
South 'IV ales in 1925-26 being 576 policies for an aggregate amount of 
£40,472 per annum in the ordinary branch, and five policies representing 
£362 per annum in the industrial department. The amount of premium£!., 
payable annually on these policies was £4,578. 
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New Business. 
The new life assurance business, ordinary and industrial, effected in New 

South 'Vales during the last ten years, is compared in the following table :-

Year. I· I'""''' Rm""_~ .. __ I. __ . Industrial Branch • 

. :iumber of Al1l(mllt II AnI:ual. I' Numher of Amount Annual 

1
1 Policies. AS::lUl'€d. PrCll1lUll1S I Policies. Assured. Premium. 
I Payable. I Payahle. 

£ £ £ £ 
U1l6-1i 113,372 4,lOO.92B 166,301 50,649 1,516,518 102,668 
1917-18 lS,010 4,914,E\J6 192,308 5:~,491 1,720,790 115,738 
1918-19 21,643 5,Gi2,02S 252,032 52,279 2, 138,~59 145,630 
l!119-20 21,543 5,48B,990 2.~6.541 64,199 2,437,850 160,699 
1920-21 2S,837 7 ,97:~,:~24 281;379 70,305 2,986,482 187/)60 
1921-22 27,705 8,693,745 :306,S67 79,318 I 3.819,905 225,134 
1922-2:3 25,441 8,5-14,6:i8 B01,H7 8H,316 4,:302.371 265,165 
1923·24 26,557 I !J,474,386 322,676 94,633 4,736,141 292,765 
1924-25 28,31S I. 10,677,7G7 370,667 111,211 5,549,595 :~53,937 
1925-26 \!5.147 9,958,776 :HO,OOl 106,6:13 5,247,712 329,684 

The amount assured under new policies in the ordinary branch rose in 
every year of the period under review, except 1922-23 and 1925-26. The 
increase was most marked in the years 1911-19, when arrangements were 

LIFE ASSURANCE-ORDINARY BUSINESS, 1906 to 1925. 
(Ratio Graph.) 
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made by some of the societies for combining life assurance with war loan 
subscriptions, and in 1920-21 when expansion was evident in all classGs 
of business activities. In the industrial branch new business has expanded 
in a remarkable degree, and during the decade the annual rate of increase 
in the amount assured ranged from 28 per cent. in 1921-22 to 10 per cent. 
in 1923-24. The year 1925-26 WGS the only period in which the volume 
of new business failed to exeeed that of the preceding year. 

A comparative statement of the arnount of ordinary and industrial 
business, excluding ,bonuses Hnd annuities, in force in New South Wales 
during each of the last ten years is shown below'-

I 
Ordi:1a~y Bran~~ ___ , 

'fear, I Policies. ili0XC1~~~t~l~1~nJ P~~:ll:~~;13 
AJditions. j Payable. 

- --------------- --- - --

1916-17 
lid7-1S 
11)1 8-19 
IU1D-20 
];1 0-21 
1\)21-22 
i!)2:!·-23 
B2:3-2-1 
1\)2 (-25 
l!J2:J"-2G 

No. I £ I £ 
IS7,5H ' 45,46(),333I 1,5;30,311 
1"2,9li2 47,63li,3'}7 1,644,G82 
201,559 59,812,701 I 1,Hl,2±D 
207,906 I 51,95:3,151 I 1,828,780 
222,lGG 58,51O,lG5 1,973,817 
236,973 64,017,G62 2,154,782 
244,074 67,73;,\)39 2,2133,007 
247,0'}! 71,287,168 2,333,OHl 
252,()66 75,051,;}\)5 2,523,522 
2;5S,6H SO,276,9H!:2 63(),0;j6 

- ---------- ------- ---

Industrial ilranch. 

Amount Annual 
P l' . I Assnred, I I) . , 

o lCles. 'exC'll1ding-13onu8' ~en,llums 
I Additi01;S. I a~ aLle. 

---------- -------,-----

No. 
229,723 
24H,0:17 
273,716 
204,573 
323,386 
358,493 
3c9,6i2 
410,250 
457,87G 
484.854 

£ 
5,599,819 
ti,2!lH,lOii 
7,301,713 
~,275,a56 
9,742,7()l 

11,710,507 
13,3H.Hll 
H), 15G~ 155 
17,3Z7,951 
19,0 J 9.,:,DJ 

I £ 
338,126 
401,836 
472,448 
5:15,G6(; 
621,908 
730,56 
838,215 
9(±·1:,23~) 

1,076,282 
1,172,7:20 

--.--

T'he bonus additions effectiyo in 102:5-20 amounted to £10,956,500 in the 
ordinary branch and to £4'1,334 in tho indl1strial branch. 

The amount Hssured in the ordinary branch increased by approximatel'{ 
£36,757,000, or by 84 per cent., in the to!l years ended 30th June, 1926, 
and in tho industrial branch by approximately £14,000,000, or by 279 per 
cent. Tho development of life assuranco in relation to the population j" 

shown in tho following statement, which illustrates also the increase in 
the aYorn.ge amonnt per policy and in the premium payable. 

Year. 

191G-17 
1917-18 
1918-Hl 
1919-2) 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
192'1--25 
1923-26 

, I , 
I Polic.ies per 1,000 of i Amount, Assured T,or I 
! Population. I Head of 11opulation. 

j-----,--~ I-~--~i 

j Ordin~rY.1 Industrial. '[ Ordi.ls.:y. : Industrial. 
I , I 

No. No. !-£s:CLT';;-;::<J.: 
no 122 I 24 1 10 I 2 10 4 

100 129 I 2,1 15 10 ! 3 5 7 
103 l:3D 125 17 7' 3 14 5 
102 144 2G 9 2 1 1 2 
106 lii! 27 19 1 4 13 l' 
III 1G8j30 1 3510 0 
112 179 31 3 0 6 3 0 
112 190 I 32 4 10 (j 17 I 
112 203 33 13 4 7 13 7 
113 211 :{4 18 7 S 5 7 

AYcrage Al'.lOunt I A vcra""o Annual 
Assun·J I Premil~'m paraLIc 

rer l:'o1icy. j per Policy. 

I I I 
Ordinary. 'i IndustriaL! Ordinary. I Industrial. 

£ 
242 
247 
252 
!?GO 
260 
270 
277 
289 
30) 
310 

£ I £ s. d.1 ±: s. d. 
24 I 8 5 411 11 2 
25 18 10 61 I 12 8-
27 8 12 9 I 14 & 
28 I S 15 ul I 16 '''-
30 8 17 81 I 18 ($ 

33 '[ 9 1 10 2 0 !l 
;{4 0 5 5 2 3 () 
3(1 1'9 12 II 2 (j 1 
33 9 19 6 2 7 0 
43 i,o 5 £ 2 8 5 

-----------'------'-----_._--------

,Vhile ordinary ins'mance business is growing steadily at a rate ElOr(~ 
rapid than the growth of population industrial business is growing at n 
much faster rate. 'Whereas ten years ago there ,vas approximately one 
industrial and one ordinary policy for every ten inhabitants to-day ther'! 
are two industrial and one ordinary policy fo']' every ten inhabitants. In. 
addition to the increase in number of policies there has been a substan
tial growth in the amount assured and the annual premium payable per 
poliey. 
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A tlstmlasian Assurance Societies-'l'otal Business. 

The life assurances undertaken ill :Yew South \Vales by :foreign com
panies represent a very small proportion of their total business and an 
insignificant proportion of the business done in New South vVales. 

A. summary of the total business--{)rdinal'Y and industrial-of the 
Australasian societies operating in New South vVales, and of the amount 
of receipts, expenditure, and aceurnulated funds, at intervals since 1895, 
is shown below. 

--------- - - -~-~--.~-----~-------

Rc~""" I 

1 I Interrst and 

I AcmmmJate:ti 
Ronts. 

}~unds, in~ i .--~-
Year. Societies. , Policies Ll Ex?endJ- I elnding Paid-] Averag<l 

Force. 
ture. I ,"P f:~~ital_ i Amount Rate 

Realised 
i f\.,l. LC)vne)., Received. on Mean 
I I Funds. I 

I 
-----------~~-~----------

No. No. £ 000 £ 000 j £ 000 I £ 000 pOl' cent. 
1~D5-\)() 10 268,242 3,302 2,334 20,438* i 1,037 5·21 
IDOO-Ol 11 331,868 4,003 2,648 26,491 * 1,162 4·51 
1905-06 14 756.585 5,4.37 3,831 , 34,916 1,528 4·48 
1D10-ll 11 1.056,173 7,131 4,61D I 45,668 1,963 4·46 
1D15-16 14 1,424,U)6 9,474 6,085 I 61,m2 I 2,836 4·74 
19:!O-21 14 1,9H,84i) 14,079 7,944 ~3,029 4,Wl 5·Hi 
1921-22 22 2,095,728 15,38:3 8,950 90,')08 4,571 5'23 
1922-2 j 24 2,245,338 16,651 9,904 97.408 5,0!2 53,5 
1923-24 i 28 2,379,784 19,115 11,281 10G,007 5,507 5'41 
1924-25 33 2,531,366 19,84) 11,794 114.495 6,039 5'4g 
1926-26 33 2,678,790 22,189 12,860 124,361 6,5 ,5 5'52 

--.--~---- ~-------~-

If. Bxclusive of capital and rose-rve fund.s, etc. 

The annual additions to the funds have shown a considerable increase 
since 1910. A gradual increase in earning power of funds continued from 
1910-11, when 4.4G per cent. was realised, until a rate equal to 5.52 per cent. 
was reached ill 1925-2G. An appreciable decline in interest rates on gilt
€dged securities set ill early in 1925 but this was not reflected in th0 
€arnings of the year as the extent of new investment or rc-investment w:)." 
small in comparison to the total funds invested. 

The following table shows details of the total receipts and disburs,c)
ments of the Australasian institutions during 1925-26 for both classes of 
business:-

Pa,rticulard. 

Receipts-
l;rcmiulns~ 

New ... 
Rone'wal 

Consideration for Anmlities 
Interest on Iuvestmentst ... 
Rents ... 

--O-r~djna' ,--y- -I:'d'~"t~r~ia~l 1-__ T_o_t_aJ_'_ 
Bra,neh. Dnmch. 

----.----

I £ I 
.. I 1,G31,6E.7 1\" ~~" "14'" I H,6:35,673 

"
,',',,1 fl,4:31,772 I J '),' ".-.. '~ 

67, III 67,111 

£ £ 

..I 146,illfi 21,~48 167,86:1 
Other Recoi Vts 

... 1 :5,684,315 I 74:2,:",8 6,426,673 

.. ' f,70,668 21,:>57 I 892,02;; 

Total Receipts .. 117,822,16g 1- 4,367,177 1 22,18!l,:H5 -
Expenditure- I 

Claims and Policies matured, ... 1 5,868,6DO 852,fi46 6. 721,23E. 
Surrenders "11,250,419 lOS,()Sl ],:1,,)9,100 
Annuities '" " .. ]22,670 295 12:3,965 
Cash Bonuses and Dividends ... .. 487.984 7;,423 5fl.'i,406 
Expenses, incL commission, ancl brokeragc

l 
:2,050,!l35 1,402,6S4 3,45:1,619 

Taxes ... ... 243,700 :;0.031 I 273,7;)1 
Amount writ.ten off to DGpreciatioll, He-

SfJl'''CS, TransferB, etc. "I 287,'2~ ~,S6:3 I 36a,l~ 

Totlll Ex;penditure... . .. 10,:ll2,G75 2,5i7,522 I 12,8GO.197 
.. In some cases premiums for new policies are included with renewals. t Includcs reI.t in some C3.se8. 
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Tho receipts of tho sooieties consist mainly of premiums on policies and 
of intereet arising from investments. The former represented 66 per cent. 
of the receipts in 1925-26 and the latter 29 per cent. Payments on account 
of death claims, policies matured and surrendered, and cash bonuses and 
dividends amounted in 1D23-26 to £1,730,763, or 75 per cent. of the total 
expenditure in the ordinary breach, and £1,038,944, or 41 per cent., in the 
industrial branch. Expellses of management constituted 22 per cent. of tho 
expenditure in the ordinary branch, and 56 per cent. in the industrial. 

BXPCl1SCS of },[anagement; 

The ratio between management expellses and premium income must 
necessarily vary \vith the volume of new business transacted, and with the 
age of the society. quite apart from the competition for new business. 'The 
following :figures show in respect of the ordinary and industrial depart
ments of the Australasian societie6 the cost of management, including 
commISSIOn and tases, and its proportion to premium income and gross. 
receipts. 

I 1_l\!anaf£cme!Jt Exper,s~ 
I Per cent. of-

Year. !:ran3.~e1l1ent Premill1t, 
EXjlf'nses. Ineomc. Gros~ Receipts. I Premium I Gro~s 

I Income. Receipts. 
---;0-----;-------,------

£ ;1: £ 
J S9.5-96 4:~~,524 2,:180.1 (j7 :1,:i02,423 18'42 12'9:1 
1900-01 5(i;),~80 2, 79!),;'il2 4,093,376 20'19 13'81 
1905-06 R.3S,741 :{,[jO().4~S S"1~7,5~91 24'53 15',9 
1910-11 I,016,h3 5.074,204 1,131,2,,0 20'03 14'25 
1915-,6 1,2?i:!,43i B,591,572 9,474,1:26

1 

10''00 13'22 
1021-22 2.6(:3,4(13 IO,6Hl"I;') lii,~R7,94S 24'S2 17'18 
1922-23 2,Sn:{87 11,4ij:~,~7' 16,661,049 'I 2.5·OS 17'29 
1033-24 3,15'3,872 I :1,380,;')82 ]f),115,4:34 23'59 16'51 
1924-25 3,409,908 1:1.;'i6~,0;7 19.849,146 [ 2;)'57 17'48 
1!l2;'i-26 3.72i.~50 14.G:i:).G~:1 22,lS9.345 25'47 I6'SO 

The expenses of management of the ordinary business in 1925-26 repre
sented in the aggregate 12.D per cent. of the total receipts, and 20.8 per cent. 
of the pre::nium income; and of the industrial branch, 32.8 and 40 per 
cent. resI,ectively. 

The expenses of the industrial branch are necessarily very high in propor
tion to the receipts, on account of the house-to-house method of collection, 
which is ,,-n essential feature of the systen1. 

Particrlars regarding the mmcagement expenses of the ordinary and 
industria] branches are stated separately in the following table for each 
of the past ten years:-

-----------
Onlinary Branch. Illdustrial Branch. 

-~-----ProJ) 1rtiolJ 0; l\ra;l~g"ement Expenses to-
Year. PL'emium --- ---T~~--!i Premi"iull II Total 

Inc~Jlne. Receipts. Income. Heceipt3. 

----l-)e--r-c-·e-'-c,t-.. - per crmt. per cent. I 

1916-17 15'~5 10'2~ :~S'82 I 
1017-1S 16'3+ ]lyRii :';8'23 
1918-J9 1()-(i5 11'0:; 38'06, 
\919-20 IS'Of; 11'91 38'33 
J0'20-21 IS'AO J·2··18 31NO 
Hl21-22 20'SR l:';',qn :,9'iO 
](l2?-2:l 21 '02 1 :i"7;; 
]\)2.)-24 1 R 'A:2 12 'M) 

10:2-1-25 "0';0 J:n13 
192.,-23 20'78 12'80 

::59'32 
41'58 
4h5i 
:39·94 

per cent. 
33'82 
33'21 
:';2'80 
32'00 
32'80 
3:)'40 
3~'OO 
34'53 
:l4'41 
32'76 

In the ordinary branch the lowest proportion of management expenses 
to premium income shown by any company in 1925-26 was 14·65 per cent. 
and to total receipts S'79 per cent. In the industrial branch the lowest pro
portions were 30'72 per cent. and 23·89 per cent. respectively. 
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The proportions were highest in the case of companies established re
cently, whose disbursements in many cases exceeded premium income, 
owing to initial expenses, such as the cost of foundation, organisation, 
and brokerage. 

Liabilities and Assets. 
The following table gives a suml11.ary of the total liabilities and asset.;; 

of the Australasian societies in the year 1925-26:-
----~-·--Uabilit~--------- :1 ------,-\s-s-e~-H-. -------

Assurance Funds- £ i[Loans- £ 
Participating in Profits ... 1l3,943,f20 1: On ~Iorti!age ... 25,995,007 
Not participating in Profits !l;1:l,843 !! " Municipal and Other 
Claims Investment Fund ... 154,47'> Ii Local Rates ... 18,672,509 
Other Assurance Funds .. , 5.80~, 181 Ii ,,[{m·ersionary. Life, ana 

Total... i2Q;-736,0:21 /: Oth~r Interests 
Other Funds- I· " PoliCieS ... . .. 

G62,347 
... 13,917,987 

34,453 
271,870 

Guarantee and Contin(1ency I!" Personal Security 
Funds... '" 0... 15,:-;rO i! r;overnment Securities .. 

Investment Fluctuatic;n Ii Other Debentures on,\ 
Fund ... 740,759 I: Bonds ... 2,784,361 

Paid·up Capital 2,ll05,:1l5 Ii Miscellaneous LoaM 200,982 
Reserve Funds 503,£;22 Ii 

Total Funds 
Cnher LiaLilities-

Claims admitted but not 
paid .. '" 

Outstanding Accounts 
Miscellaneous ... 

124,301,:308 I' 
I"~ 

il 
I,2~9 :374 I: 

::!15"Oii II 
:3,OSO,DU:3 I! 

,-

Total 

Governlnent Securities 
Real Estate 
Oth"r Assets 

... 62,5:39,516 

... 1i3,584,878 
... 4,944,184 
... 7,868,803 

--'--- I' -----
Total Liabilities '" £ 128, ~};H .:1" II! Total Assets... £ 128.9:17,381 

In some of the States companies aTe obliged by law to deposit certain sums 
with the Treasury as a guarantee of good faith, and these amounts are 
included in their balance-sheets under the head of Govel'nment securities 
or of deposits. 

In former years insurance companies sought only such forms of invest
ment as loans on mortgage, municipal securities, policies of members, etc., 
but recently attention has been given to Goyernment securities and invest
ments in shares, and since 1915 large SUIDS have been subscribed to war 
loans. Considemble sums are deposited also with banks, or ,invested in 
freehold and leasehold property. Investments on personal security are 
unusual, and aTe generally combined with life policies, the total amount 
under this heading in the year 1925-26 being only £34,453. 

The following comparison l'elating to 1iabilitiBs and IEc;ets of Austral
asian life flssurance institutions illustrates the r:lllid growth of the funds, 
etc., of tll'o assnmnce societies :-

, 
I Liabilities. 

I 
A!;sct·s. 

f I Paid-up I 
I 

Year. 

! 
Securities, I C"pital and I Other Tot" I. 1\Iort~ages, Freehold Total. 0 I Accumulated Liabilities. Poliloies, 

if.) , Funds. etc. Propert y , etc. 
: I I I 
\ No. £ I £ £ i: £ £ £ 

1895-95 10 21,497,059": 21,497,03a I, 1 :1,600,2'29 ",Sa6,S3O 21,4!l7,O59 
!900-81, 11 27,471,223*j 27,4'71.223 

I 
19,013,519 8,4i)7,644 27,471,223 

1905-06 11 34,915,812 951,520 3:>,8fri,:jG2 22,Oj2,0~1 13,79.5,301 35,867,362 
19W-lll 11 45,668,204 77.5,785 46, 4t'l. 9S9 20,!12TJ,77S ].~,SlR,211 46,443,989 
I9I5-Hi 14 i 61,572,309 i 1,619,028 G:~, l!'Il ,::l~~ 4!),5:-l.\99~ 17,Rn5,:J.!:) 63,f91,337 
1920-21 14 83,028,808 16,992, H7 HO,020, \'5'; 40, 127,~,17 H). 89:{, 138 90,020,955 
1921-23 22/90,207.6,33 ,6,5:JH.O.51 96, i4(UiS4 42,Ln,;'j I:, 54.067,171 9(),740,684 
1922-23 24 97.408.:'197 4,920, 47B 102,:i2S,87'i 4.5,518,207 5fl,SIO,66S 102,328,875 
19;3-~~ 2S 106,OI?'~2;' I :1,361 ,~Z~ 111,3WJ,OiS tiO,l;,S,O:ia n,'!11,Olii 111,369,043 
19A-2.) :12 ,114,49;:',iJ'''0 i 6, I 43.iJ/;1 120, R3':\, I :1i ;}[,,02e>,] 01 (;4,1)] 1,036 120,639,137 
192."-'16 32 i12+,3fH,3()R I 4,576,On I '2R.\l::\1.:~"l [j'~ .1R) ':'11'; , fltl, 397.805 128.937.331 

* Inclndes other liabilities. 
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The ratio of loans on the security of mortgages, locd rates, POl1C1eS, etc., 
to total [cssets, "\\'hieh ,vas bot\,'een GO and 70 1)er cent. up to the :rear 
ID15-10, has been reduced since to 48 per cent., and Go';ernment securities 
which, inl D1:)-10, represented only 17 per cent. of the assets, showed a 
ratio of .i2 per cent. in 1921)·26. The ch,m:re ,yas due maiuiv to large 
investments in war and other loans of the Co';:mnonwealth. 0 

Fun:, lIf~mC\E, A1\D GENEHAL I1\sulANcE. 

The c0111pnnics transacting' fire, marine, and general insurance (as dis
tinct from life assurance) business in 1\ ew South "Vales during :1£)25-213 
numbered "·Pllc·oximately 12J, besides tlYenty life companies transacting 
aecidcnt, \YOr]:lTICn'S nnd othel' cl~:s3cs of insurance. 

Tho aggr-eg'lte liabilities in 1~ 8,\7 South \V· ales and cl:3c\vhere of 98 COln~ 
panies which were transacting business in the State in 1923-24 amounted 
to £340,297,912, of dlich £3-1)104,218 represcnted paid-llp capital; l'eserye 
funds amounted to £27,:151,048; re3e:-Y8 fm Ul18ayned premiums, £56,301,505; 
insurance and other £und~, £1;)5,13±,-±8~); and outstanding losses and othel" 
liabilities, £86,506,091. The aGsets c{)r;}p~'i.sccl tlc3 following items :~}f(Jrt
gages and other loans, £14,20c:),\c);12; GovC'1'11m9nt securities and other invest
ments, £2~)35245,148; lEll1d and hOllse property, £25,144,938; c2sh on 
currcnt account, and in hand, £21,G::J)30; and other assets, £46,037,69-1. 

'rh8 llD.:_LiI'C of the local j~lsur~lllC(':; effected dLu'"jng the :veaT 1925-26 is 
sh{)wn in the following table. Th8 particulars relate to New South 
,Vnles risks on]y; that lB, to all bU8:ne,is ,Hitten by tho companies 
:in their 2\; C1V ,S~uth \,T ales hooks, Premjnms exclude Te-ins-L1rances and 
retuTns; [tlld treaty arrangell1ents :::1'2 not t8.ken into cOllsid3Tation. In tbb 
case of amounts rocove:'ed hom Austnllasioll re-insuring offices are 
excluded also. Interest receipts cnnnot be distribllted among the yariou8 
classes of insurance and are incluclcd m on8 item:~ 

~,-nurc of It1sur~,nc~'. 

I 
Pl'elnllll11s! 
less Re- ! 

insurances: 
~nd ! 

Expenditure in ::\ew GouttI Waies. 

Exrensf:'S of 
:'fall<1gement. i 

Proportion of Premium 
Income, 

Re~llrns, i Com- i OthEr 
~~,)" 'fota]' \ mission )'1ana~·e .. 

S.mth Losses, I and ! ment 
~:,' \Vales. I Ag'ents', Expen-
iii UharJes: SOS. 

~---~-~- ~-r~~---I-~~~ £ J~,,£ :~~-;--llper~c~n;. perc~n,t Ipe~,ce:. 
Fire.. .I. t· 18.·: c' '.1 ~,1l7Y)il :1,212,210 .;B,La: ,,6",Ou6 I •. LO,700.. ..64u lfi 8,) I "631 
~A'raC'::I·dl1'~!l"... .',- '~.," :~_' ..... , D1·3~~,),"42~,~.~ ~,' 4-+,04:' 1

1

124,64.7 I :-::;)0,180 I 40'11 7'98 22'57 :-.: ~ , ,I ,--" B:2,837 28,070 I lU)81~ 'II 30-22 23'89 20'4:2 
Emplnyers' Lin.bilitv' .,,"c1 I 

'l"l8~'kmen's Coml>~'5iriof1.. (j,-);),07;; i ~)7 1 5')8,005; 64'40 8'70! lS'l£t 

:; ':> ~- PIate-~.d~ss, " ,_ I ~_I, f,o,7?7 B7,{)57 28'88 16'76 I 21'93 
Pnolie HLk, Third Party Il! ~El"n:z I 2t),262II 33'07

1 

1R'SS I ~4'43 

I) Ii· •.. Motal' Car and }lotor Cy.l'l. "," 77~,882 701,:174 ,I 5564 15'00 I 19·61 
.;) u~~., Hallstone. ,. ,~t" .: .. 1 ..... ~~t),5-!-t 2S,518 i 27''23 21-62 31'33 

•. Beiler Explosion ,: 0,00\, 1O,(J"1 ,I :30·91 8'58 [ 61'14 
3- ..... -Lin· Stock. _ ii:'" 2),70 7 i 20,()l0 il 44'57 ]5'96 2724-

A Bllrglary., /6 '"" 47,2~) 1 i:iG,--156 'II 4196 14'41 20'S1 .:£ - GlF .. fantee .. .<;<'. :lO,8iD I ~1,526, 33'98 14'71 21'02 1-, Loss of Profits _. J • ...,! 64 gnl I • :31,S1:2 i 2C'c6 11'70 21'07 
Ele\'at.")r '. .• 1:~13 I I I 4-i8: " 1 12691 24'24· 

'_ . Spl'ink1er ,. ,.; ],979 II :135 'I' H [ iOil i ]fi'OS i 2·37 J627 
",Other , ,. ., .J:, I ~,038 1,191 0D'2 1 4,'::08 0,10111 23'01, 13'741 85'51 

" ""; ~·-~--;;+;·r,-l-.~~:-: I I ,I I 
,i. Tot J Prom U11lS ., I -. I 4,D81,.lD6 I ',.. , .. , .. rj •. I .. I .. 

'l'ot!lllnterbt, etc". '., I 214,442 'I· - I' I .. .. I " 
~_~~~_' __ .---=----:"'_" 4 7:0;',938 J '2.Jl.El_14~ 6_W"8--Z-11.0u~)~1 4,lJ~.;-)?() II. f,3''2.J.\ ~3:,g~ I 28'33 

The total losses amounted to 53·2 per cent. of the premiums. The 
Expenses for commiSSIon Dnd agents' eharges were £640,884, and for general 
management £1,069,0;)3, making a total of £1,709,437, or 37,3 per cent. of tI,e 
premium income ar:d 35.8 of the gross 1'el'e1111e. 
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The princ:pal classes of insurance, Dccorciing to the an10unt 01 net prc-
111iu1113 in 1025-20) '.ycrc JIlOtOl' -vehicles) e1l1ployer:)' liab:lity and \york
men's compensation, marille, and accldent. The premium receipts in re
spect of ill'e insurance incl'eased largely in 1921, as insurers increased the 
amount of their policies in view of the increases in the yalue of property. 

Tho total amount of the fiTe insurance ,nitten ,vas £4'.lS,034,OOO in 1922. 
in 1923, £;;01,380,4';"8 III 1924, f:320,473,8 JA in 1925, and. 

in l});2,G. rrLc Ineasurcs taken fOl~ the prevention of fire are 
t11C (:r.oeal 'GOyerlln~lent.~' 

Insurance Telating to tho liability of employers has grown rapidly as wagee 
have nnd legislation in 1920 extended the npplicatiol1 of the W ork
men's Compensation Act ,to more highly"paid employees. Tihe net premium 
1'pp(,,,,,-', rOS'3 from £257,989 in 1919-20 to £545,902 in 1922-23, when rates of 
\yages were Tising. They declined to £512,201 in the following ;yem', but a 
111urked expansiGn took place in 192-1-25 ,vhen the not pTemiums u1110unted 
tc; £(~46,891. Tho losses in 1 U26 GiL,} per ('cnt. Hnd cxpcrsC's 26.9-
ller ('en t. of the 1)1'01Ui unts. 

rTlle jn,~,Ul'aJ1CC of 1110tOl' cars also has ocyclo}lcd rap:dly, its gro\vth being 
,,-:tue the i n('l~cn~(~cl use of the yel~~clc.:3. TllG Teccived i::1 lD23-24, 
viz., £:23~~)2~jl, \\-0T'e 111or2 thsJ:1 f01ir tinlCS t]le nlT10unt in ID1S-19, and there 
"';~,ras a :tuTthcl' increase to in ID:2.J-y,u. r"[hc prc:rniUTY1S fOl~ aceiclent 
jnsUl~gnC'2 lurvG al1nost doubled duri.ng the ]sst six ysaTS. ~~:[al'lnc insurance 
hlJsinc's:-3 il::erC[U3ed fron1 1;)18 to 1021, then the prell1il1l11 recc)pts. 
declined [t result of the decreased 'in the shipping trade. DUTing 
the last t.hree, ;r'8ars th8T8 llD.S been a inlpl'oV'crnent. 

A SlUl1maTY of the revenue and expellditure in respect of general in
surance transactions in New South ,Valcs in each of the last five yeaTs is, 
shown below:-

Re"'-~~enne·-

Net PnTiliunlS 
Interest, etc ... 

Tot"l 

1021--22, 102"-23. 1922-:24. 1924--25. ]f)25--2 q • 

: ~ 4n! ~Q- 13 46f60~ II " _-fo'-- 14 4"2£ _u_ A -8)£496 ""1"",,/,·,,1;) I" 0,1;' 1.1,,1>',;)/, ", ,1 0 / 't,;) , 

", 148,99::; 165,9-20 li5.G71 I 198,477 214,442 
,----- '-----,'-----;---------

"'13,6,Hi,388 ;3,(;3-2,523 i 3,()ii4,708 14,631,204 4,795,938 
1----- ---- 1------'----- -----

Exp8nd,tnre- i I I 
Losses.. .. 12,085,557 12,073,434,2,436,946 12,185,560 :?,'!3(),14(} 
)Ip.n::lgement- i I I I 

, " Uomn1j8sion and ..:\ gents'! I I 
Cb[lr£(cs .. I 471,090 I 4H:3.:J06 I 5Hi,~.()(j I 6:J3,()52 I 640.384 

OtLe, Expenses .. 1~0'85'::"1 __ ~2,342 i 885,~~ 890,397 !_~,1J,C53 

Total... . 13,417,500 3,399,082 i 3,86(),69:31 3,kJ8,()OD 1 4,148.586 

Exctss of Revclm""1 228.Sssi 233,441 1_":_3,015 I 812~355_1 647,352 

Proportion to Premium In'l! per cent. 11 per cent'i per cent. I per cent. i

l 

per cent. 
conlC---

Los:ws... . .. 1 59'63 . 59'81 , (;4'48 I 49'30 5:)'24 
Expenses-- ! i i 

Commission, etc. '''ii 13'47 13'94 II 14'47 . ]4'30 I' 1:j'9g 
Other ... i 24 61 24-:,0 2:)'4 fi :'2 .Vi 23 '2;\ 

During the fiye years shown ahove approxim:1tcly 57 pel' cent. of the pre
miums have been repaid to insurers to ('over los,es. Thfl excess of revenue 
was very small in 1923-24, hut in 1924-25 and 1925-20 it amounted to a very 
large sum by reason of an in'~re2,se in prcmium income and a rebtiy€ 
decrease in losses. 
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Many ]XJ1icies are for a period of twelve months, and the majority of 
the insurance companies set aside annually a reserve for unexpired risks. 
In the case of fire insurance the amount so set aside is equal to 40 per cent. 
of the net premium income of the year. By reviewing the figures to calculate 
a reserve on that basis, it is found that fire business in New South vVales 
showed a marked improvement during 1924-25 and 11)2,5-26, the results 
being in contrast with those of the preceding foul' years. 

In proportion to premium income the losses and expenses vary greatly 
in the diffCirent classes of insurance and from year to year according to 
seasonal and other conditions. The following table shows a comparison 
under these heads for the past five years;-

---------

Proportion per cent. 01 Losses to Proportion per cent. of ExpeLses 
Premium3. 

Class. 0-; '" ~l 

I 
Q GJ 

0' 0' ~ 01 Cl 

,!, I , I ,.1: ,!, '" -:~ ", 0' ~ "" 0' !;'l 

;; "" ~ c ~ ~ 

Fire. ... ~3·3 169.0 GlHl 143.3. 156'411142'2 
~Iar.me... '" ." 0~'614~'1 62.8 146.~ 140.1 j 28·5 
ACCIdent ... ... ... 4",1 40·7 4,,2,39'0 39·2 ,i 45·7 
Employers' Liability and I I 'I 

Workmen's Compensa. ill il 

to Premiums. 

~(~ 

I 
~ 

01 01 
I C'!~ 01 0' " ::: ::: 

41-5 41·1 
29·2 28·7 
51-6 47·5 

30·0 :31·8 
36·8 35·6 
40'0 41·5 

I 
''" Q 
01 "" I I 
.". '0 

'" ~ ::: ... 
I 

40·0 142'3 
3J·0 )' 30·6 
45'0 44·3 

I 

28'5 2u'6 
33'7 38·3 
39'7 38·7 

tio.n .... '" ... 53·0 [61.8 135·6 I 60·7 1164'4 I'! 29'7

1 

P~lbhc RIsk, Third partyl3l-4 ! 31·2 28·7 137-6 ,33.1 133'7. 
Plate Glass '" ... 47·3 130'7 32·2 I 33·2 '28'91142-4 
:Motor Car and :Motor ! I i 

Cycle... ... ... 63·0 158.4 64·3: 62·7 55·r; I! 36·0 I :n·7 136·8 1 34'5 34'6 
Hailstone... '" ... 78·0 1 20·3 23·5 j 79·3 127.3 I! 39·4 i 43·3 150.4 1 45·2 53·0 
Boiler Explo.ion 26·2 ,29'2 46'2/' 33·1 '40·0 . 58·7 1 58·3 50·3 I 82'7 69·7 
Live Stock 59·5 I 37·1 45·8 55·1 i 44·6 159'1 49·8 48·6 1 42·2 4-3·2 
Burglary... ... 54·1 51'0 3Hi 44·4- 142·0 41·3 I 39·2 38·0 37·6 35'2 
Guarantee .. , 4[;·0 146.3 29·8' 22'7 134.0 /36·7 I 26·9 38·8 II 34·3 35·7 
Loss of Profit, ... 33·] II8·S 30'4)21.4 20·£) 113.5'31 :36·2 133.5 30·3 32·£) 
Elevator ... '''1 ... I 3·;; ... I 1·] I ... 1

41 '5/ 37·2 I "'135'5 36·9 
Sprinkler ... 3·7 )1().:3 ,28·8 14·3 i 17-0 /' 32·8 34·0 132.2 21·3 18·6 
Other ... 38'8120'2 119.4 -!-=-4'2 .I23.~ 136.5 __ 153-4 27-5 175'.:.-.-199.2 

Total ... 15% 15j)-8 164.5149'3153.2 i1 38'1 I 38·2 j 36'91 36·0 137'3 

The compal'i80n 8ho\V8 that 1I premium income be considered a fair 
measure of e~posure to risk the proportion of losses (i.e. of payments in 
satisfaction of claims in re8pect of ri~ks against which insurances are 
affected) varies considerably in all classes of business. In some 'cases it 
is observed that the losses and expenses of management combined exceed 
the umoUllt of of premium income. This docG not necessarily mean an 
t1.ggregate l.o~s on the class of business con'C'crned, because societie:,; huye 
other sources of income, such as interest, which it is not possible to allocate 
to respecti \'e classes of insurance. 

BANKRt:PTCY. 

Some particulars of the Bankruptcy jurisdiction in K C'w South Wales ar0 
given in thc chapter "Social Condition" of this YeaI' Book. 

Statistics relating to the sequestration of estates by persons who are 
unable to pay their debts, affOl'd EOme indication of the fluctuations in the 
business conditions of the community. Petitions for sequestration orders 
may be made to the Supreme Court of New South 'Vales by the debtor, or 
by a creditor. The effect of an order is to vest the property of the bankrupt 
in an official assignee for division amongst the creditors, the bankrupt 
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being required to lodg6 with the Registrar in Bankruptcy a statement of his 
affairs. Creditors may accept proposals for a composition in ·satisfaction of 
the debts due to them, or for a scheme of arrangement of the bankrupt's 
affairs, which becomes binding if approved by the Oourt and by a majority 
of creditors representing three-fourths of the proyed claims. 

A Bankruptey Act, passed by the Federal Parliament in o,ctober, 1924, 
and amended in 1927, ~will come into operation on a date to be proclaimed. 
It will supersede the Bankruptcy and Insolvency Acts of the States, with the 
exception of any provisions relating to matters not dealt ,>vith in the Federal 
Act. 

Particulars O'f petitions III barJ.;:ruptcy during each of thc past ten years 
cre shown III the following table :-. 

Year. 

1\l1i 
1915 
ln19 
1920 
In2l 
1922 
1923 
1924 
19:25 
1\)26 

~I Petitions in Bankruptcy. i petiti0nsl 
' ~ I With- ___ ~ 
I [ i drawn, - I 

'VoluntarY. Com- Total \1 Refused'I' Ord~rs I 
I . pulsol.'Y·', . etc. 1 Gro.nted' j 

J ,J I 

Sequestrations. 

Lia bilitie9, I ASSE'ts. 
I Ratio of A sAets 

I 
per £ of 

Liabilities. 

i :l~ I :il;\ r ;I::l-~-r-:~-~~-~- ------------

H13 12:l 316' 34 ! 2R2 323,222 
210 134 344 55 2En 204,Wt 
208 18fl 394 70 3:!4 3ll,nO) 
247 234 481 7S I 40:) 4W,S.56 
::;60 ::;i'8 66R nR 570 Gii9,:)14 
4:21 :lni SIS 150: 668 H~,Oi9 
3i-l 3ifi 716 1:18 i 57·~ Si8,711S 
4::l7 3,11 7Sl 134 647 736,119 

£ 
208,093 
115,776 
IS9,920 
1::;::J,5~O 

166,457 
251,185 
282, (),57 
::;03,315 
438,7}J6 
353,028 

s. a. 
IR :{ 
10 5 
11 9 
l:{ 8 
J(I 8 
II ,) 
8 7 
8 :2 

10 (J 

9 7 

The Hnnual nnmbpl' of 'bnnkrUl'Jtcies and the amount of liabilities hayc 
increased steadily since 1917, and latterly have be('n more numerous than for 
many years past. It is difficult to reconcile this fact with the unusually 
prosperous conditions of the pa.st two year3, unless it be due to excessive 
speculation. The ratio of assets to liabilities varies considerably, but the 
8mounts stated in the tatble are those shown in the bankiI"llpts' schedule, and 
ditTer widely from the values established after investigation llY the Comt. 

A bankrupt may apply to the Oourt, three months after the date of 
sequestration, for a certificate of discharge to release him from his debts. 
Estates may be frced from sequestration also if the creditors accept a 
composition or a scheme of arrangement, or jf they are paid in full or give 
a legal quittance of the debts due to them. It is remarkable, howeyer, that 
enly al)Cm+ one-fifth of the cstates are freed by certificate of discharge or 
release, them"h the TlrOpel't;y of an nncertifi('atecl bankrupt. even if acquired 
after scell1CstrDticm, is liabk to seizure on h"half of unsatisfied creditors. 

TRAXSACTIOXS IX REAL ESTATE. 

The procedure in regard to land transfers is regulated under the Reil! 
Property Act, ~which was passed in 18G2 and, with its amendments, consoli
c~atd in 1900. The title conferred by this Act is known as " Torrens" titlc" 
Dud the main features of the system are transfer of rea1 property by registra
tion of title instead of by deeds, ~,hsoluto indefeasibility of the title when 
registered, and protection afforded to owners against possessory claims, as 
the title under the Act stands good notwithstanding any length of adverse 
possession. Lands may be placed under the Real Property Act only 'Ivhen 
the titles are unexceptional. AU lands alienated by the Orown since the 
commencement of the Act are subject to the provisions of the Real Property 
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Act, but transactions in respect of earlier grants are governed by the Regis· 
tration of Deeds Act unless the land has been brought under the operation 
of the Real Property Act. 

The area of Crown grants registered under the Real Property Act and 
the total consideration expressed in the grants in each of the past five years 
are shown below, also the area and value of priv,ate lands brought under 
the Act:-

Area. Value. 

Year. I' Orown Lands. :,private LandS'I-'~T~~ -~:m Lands. I Private Lands.l Total. 

-~~-~[-'~r~'i-~~r~~r--~£~~-" ----£--I·-~£-·~ 

1922 I 1,012,374' 65,287 1,077,661 I 960,425 2,322,420 i 3,282,845 
1923 865,238! 43,085 910,:>23 805,066 2,889,081 3,695,147 
1924 749,764 I 35,341 785,105 I 708,1311 1,9HI,658 2,627,788 
1925 I 633, 652 1 38,562 722.214 622,897 1,973,257 I 2,596,154 
1926 ~J_ 747,~27,7.Q§ . ___ 'i7fi,715 I 659,530 2,664,898. 3,324,428 

At the close of 1926 lands of a total area of 45,673,425 acres were regis-
tered under the Act, the declared value as at date of registration being 
£102,822,371. The greater part of this land consists of Crown grants issued 
since 1863, but it includes also 2,686,191 acres of land originally under the 
Registration of Deeds Act, but now under the Real Property Act. 

The volume of transactions in respect of transfers and conveyances of 
private lands usually reflect the general condition of business throughout 
the State, but the published records, showing the amount of consideration 
paid on sales, do not indicate the actual volume of the transactions, as the 
figures are swollen in some years by reason of inflation of values or the 
prevalence of speculation, and the consideration shown is not always the real 
consideration. 

The following table shows for each year of the past decade the amount 
paid as money consideration on sales of private lands, that is, of lands 
absolutely alienated with titles registered under the statutes shown. Trans
fers of conditional purchases and of leases from the Crown are excluded:-

Year. 

£ooJ £000 
1917 3,979 11,619 
1918 3,995 16,835 
1919 4,859 21,070 
1920 9,705 45,271 
1921 9,298 33,966 

£000 
15,598 
20,830 
25,929 
"4 9~' , , , 10 '] 
45,264 " 

1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

£000 
10,710 
9.632 
9,417 
8,874 
9,831 

£000 
31,6~2 
44,204 
38,;;54 
39,:311 
48,915 

£000 
42,832 
53,836 
47,971 
48,185 
58,766 

The values of such land sales rose from £15,598,000 in 1917 to £25,929,000 
in 1919, or by 66 per cent. In the following year there was an increase of 
112 per cent., 1vhich reflects the condition of unusual activity noted in 
regard to other phases of the financial affair's of the State. Tille volume 
of sales has remained very high during the last seven years, and the value 
of transfers in 1926 was higher than ever before recorded. 

A.s already mentioned, the Real Property Act provides that on the issue 
of a certificate the title of the person named in the certificate is indefeasible. 
If a transfer has been made in error, the holder of a certificate cannot be 
dispossessed of the property concerned unless he has acted fraudulently, 
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therefore provision has been made to enable the Government to compensate 
persons erroneously deprived of property. An assurance fund was created 
by means of a contribution of one halfpenny in the pound on the declared 
capital value of property when first brought under the Act and upon trans
mission of titles of estates of de<:eased persons. In 1907 the fund, amount
ing to £2;;;;,059, was amalgamated with the Closer Settlement Fund, to 
which subsequent contributions have been paid. 

REGIST1UTlOX OF 1tIO:'EY-LEXDERS. 

Under the J'lfoney-lenders and Infants LOflllS Act, 1905, money-lennera 
must be registered at the Registrar-General's Office, and they must conduct 
their bll~iness only under their own or their firms' names, and at their regis
tered OfiICEoS. The term" money-lender" includes every person, or company 
transacting the business of money-lending, but it excludes licensed pawn
brokers, registered friendly societies, institutions incorporated by special 
Act of Parliament to lend money, :'md banking and insurance eompanie>l. 
The number of registrations and renewals during the year 1926 was 144. 

MORTGAGES OF REALTY AND PERSONALTY. 

Mortgages, except those regulated by the Merchant Shipping Ad; may 
'be registered at the Registrar-Gencral's Office, but there is a large number 
D£ unregistered mortgages of which records are not obtainable. 

Mortgages of land are registered under the Registration of Deeds Act or 
the Real Property Act, according to the title of the ,property nt the date of 
mortgage. The consideration given generally [represents the principal 
owing, but in some cases it stands for the limit within which clients 'Of 

banks and of other loan institutions are entitled to draw. 

Liens on wool, mortg'nges on liw) stock, and liens on growing crops are 
registeroo under a 8pecial Act. Mortgages on live stock arB current till 
discharge, and liens on wool mature at the Emd of each season, terminating 
without formal discharge. The duration of liens on agricultural and hor
ticultural produce m:1y not exceed one year. Such advances do not usually 
reach large sums, as there is an element of uncertainty in the security 
offered. 

:Mortgages on personalty other than ships and shipping appliances, wool, 
live stock, and growing crops are registered at the office of the Registrar
General in terms of the Transfer of Records Act, 1H23, which was pro
claimed on 18th Octoher, 1925. Previously they had been filed at the Supreme 
Oourt. A bill of sale oompTising household furniture actually in use by 
hush and and wife living together is ineffective unless the consent of the 
wife or the husband of the maker or the giver of the bill is endorsed thereon. 
The law requires that each docnment must be filed within thirty days after 
it is made or given, othenyisc the trclllsaction is void as against execution 
creditors and against the oflJcial assignee or the trustee of a hankrupt 
es:ate. The registration must be renewed every twelve months, and in order 
to prevent fraud and imposition t118 records are open ";0 tIle inspection of the 
public. Information is not readily available to show the total amount of 
advances made annually on bills of sale. 

Mortgages of registered British vessels are arranged under the Imperial 
Merchant S11ipping Act of 1894. Transactions of this natUTe frre divided 
into two classes, one in which the vessel is the sole security, and the other 
in which the acdvance9 are made on the security of the " account current," 
which may consist of ships, land, and other properties. 

S5S-3-D 
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Particulars of the mortgages of land, crops, wool and live stock, find of 
ships effected during' each of the last fire years, ;re shown below. The 
figures relating to ships refer to the period of twelve months ended in J-une 
of the year stated;-

Mortgages_~o~Land._~ I Mort.;:":.:-es on Crops, Wool, and Live Stock. I Mortgages of Ships_ 

Year. 
'I i Number. I I! ~umber. Con:;;;idCra~!. -------;---- I. Con~iclera- NUUl-! Con~idera-

tlOJl. 'c I Wool LIn tlOn. I ber. I han. 
________ ~_. _____ I_~ ___ ·_! _Stock. I I 

]922 
1923 
H)24 
1!)25 

41,573 
46,876 
43,608 

t: 1 £ I I £ 
33,9:30,821 I 3,057 1,177 4,387 2,585,435 22 4!.),1l:3 

4:3.208 42,768, ,5:3 4,842 1,904 4,109 4,495,119, 13 54,365 

42,0:{1,310 6,117 1,517 4.446 :~,001,;{16 I 16 II 8,450 
!2,9:35,20'1 I 6,692 1,855 4,783 4,484.137 i 30 427,192 

_1_!1_2_G __ 4_8--,' ,_0-,-78 __ 5_2-,,~980,4i51 6, 1~_3 __ 2-,,"-4_5-,-5-,-,-_4-,,"-1_9_0-,-,-_4"-, ()_0_1,-,4_S-,3-'-.1 __ 9 ____ 4"'1, __ 4-'0-'--0 

The amounts shown under the heading " Oonsideration" include only 
the cases in which a specific amount is stated in the deed;;;, whether the 
amount was actually advanced or not. ,Yhere the sum advanced is liable to 
fluctuation, it is usual to insert the words "valuable consideration" or 
" caEh 'credit," etc., instead of a definite sum. In view of the number of 
mort.gages in which the amount is omitted, it is probable that the totals are 
understated. Complete records of discharges and foroclosureH are not 
available. 

PRIVATE V'~EALTH. 

Estimates of the wealth of )[ ew South ,>Yales r:t intervals since 1891 were 
reviewed in detD.i1 in the HJ21 issue of the Year Book, and the following 
statement supplies a brief summary or the estimates relating to private 
wealth at ten~year intervals since 1901, the total yalue of the :main classes 
of property being shown, and the yalue reI' head:-

--------------------------~ 
Estimated Yaluo. 

Ih·l}1. 
Pel' Head of Population. 

1901. 1911. )-- 1921. 

Total. 

190~. 1911. 1921. 

---,-- ----~-----

------~------------- i£(;)O-~~£O(lO~-I- £OUO 

Land (unimproved value) ... 11I2,S!)5 169,232 263,363 
£ 

101·7 
£ 

124·9 
Houses, etc., an(1 other permanent' I 

imprm·ements _. ._. . .. 1 11)1,7!lR 21:~,()G7 392,073 111'1 128·0 186·0 
Li,-e Stock ... i 31,9:17 41,999 i 51,347 2:3·4 25·2 24·4 
Coin and Rullion . 8,7flO J5.879 I 10,918 6·4 9-5 5·2" 
Merc:lmndisc 27,H10 47:268 i 105,297 19·9 28·1 50·0 
Private Railways 584, }I5'l1 1,510 '4 ·6 ·7 
]\lines and lIlinlllQ" Plnllt ... A,9(,(' 10.120 13.500 I 1)'1 I 6·1 6·4 
Machinery Hnd Implements .. 1O,44S I 19,7i71 4:~,107 7·0 11'9 20·4 
Shlppil1~ ... . 2,~2:-i, 2.910 I ii,S:-;.! 1 j.'l, 1'8 2·5 
Household effects, Vehicles, etc., 1 J,\4~ 26,40°1 4~,4j~ I ~? i 15:~ 23:0 
Person.,] effects ... ... ... 3.60., I 6.166 1,>.06, - 0 I 3 • 62 

Total Pri,'ate Property ... i :~6S.ii68 553,816 I 947,9:30 l-w~1 3:{:!·S i449-7 

The composltlOn of the private '.vealth changed little between 1901 and 
and 1921. In point of value, land has become a 10&5 important item of 
wealth, and permanent improvements to land have :become the most valuable 
class of property. The proportions of the private wealth represented by 
trading stocks and machinery, respectively, increased considerably, and the 
relatiY8 values f)f livestock, metallic currency, and mining properties de~ 
dined. The large increase in the value of household and personal effects 
illustrates the growth of domestic and personal comfort. 

Particulars of the distribution of wealth amongst the citizens of New 
South Wales may be obtruined from the result of a census taken by the 
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-Commonwealth Government in 1915, when all persons aged 18 years and 
..over were required to furnish returns if they possessed property, or held 
property, or were in l'eceipt of income. 

The results, which were published in detail in the 1918 and 1921 issues of 
.the Year Book, indicate that 792,556 persons in New South Wales who 
furnished returns owned assets amounting in the aggregate to £468,994,322; 
17·1 per cent. did not possess any assets; 80·9 per cent. had assets worth less 
than £5,000, constituting 48·3 per cent. of the aggregate value; and 2 per 
-ceni. owned 51·7 pCI' cent. of the wealth. The figures are exclusive of the 
value of interest in trust estates, assurance policies and annuities, and 
prospective benefits from friendly societies, but they include assets located 
outside New South Wales owned by residents of the State. 

Estates of Deceased Persons. 
:Further information relating to the distribution of wealth may be gleaned 

from returns relating to the estates of deceased persons which are valued for 
the purpose 'Of assessing death duties. In accordance with the provisions 
of the Stamp Duties Act of 1920 the estates are deemed to include all the 
property of the deceased persons which is situated in New South Wales, 
including property which, within three years prior to death, was transferred 
as a gift, or vested in a private company or trust in consideration of shar8l!l 
or other interest, and moneys payable under life assurance policies, etc. 

The following table shows the number of estates and the value as assessed 
for probate duty during the ten years ended 30th .r une, 1926, including 
intestate and other estates administered by the Public Trustee:-
= 

Year ended Estate •. Amount. Year ended Estates. Amount. 30th June. 30th June. 

No. £ No. -\: 
1917 5,310 11,554,726 1922 5,458 13,88:-l,674 
1918 6,476 1l,859,:-l75 192:l 5,mH li"i,441,:-liS 
1919 6,873 1l,818,2~·2 1924 6,281 16,429,860 
1920 7,172 17,1Ofi,8~6 192;; 6.410 17,9,0,:~S'i 
1921 5,7;~1 12,199,4H) H)2fi G,90g IS,:l90,924 

-------- --,--- -.-----------.~----

Of the estates valued duri.ng the year ended .Tune, 1926, the number 
belonging to female testators was 2,260, or 32'8 per cent. of the total, the 
value being £4,248,619, or 23'1 per cent. of the aggregate. The correspond
ing proportions in the previous year were 33'5 per cent. of the number 
llnd 23 '6 per cent. of the value. 

A rough test of the diffusi.on of wealth may be made by relating the 
number of people who died possessed of property to t.he total number of 
deaths, as in the following statement. The figures in this and in the suc
-ceeding table are exclusive of estates administered bv the Curator of In
testate Estates for the years prior t(} 19:1, and the 'figures for 1919 and 
subsequent years indicate the relations between the number of deaths in the 
-calendar year stated and the number of estates on which probate was granted 
ill the twelve months ended six months later. T11e particulars showing 
estates in calendaT years are not available since 1918, and probate is not 
granted usually until several months after the death of a testator:-

Period. 
I Pl'Opoi'tion of Deepft"lE'd II \ Proportion of Deceased 
I Person" ,yith E,,,tatcs i! Period. I Persons "\yith Estates 
I per 100 [)eath<. I' pel' 100 Deaths. 

,I 

1880-84 11·11 I' H));"'j-19 :l0·, 
1885-89 II·n II 1!J~O '2,·a 
1890-!J4 1:l·2 10 21 27-2 
IS95-9g 14·9 H12:? 29·6 
J!IOO-Oi 1/ ·0 j9:2:{ 29·S 
190:',-09 HI·! H)~4 ::lO·S 
1910-14 '22 ·~l l})~.'i :i:i·2 
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The figures indicate a wide diffusion of property, but the deaths include 
those of a large number of minors at ages when the proportion of property 
owners is small. The next table shows the proportion of estates ]Jer 100 
deaths of adult males, and as a 1arge number of women are pOSSes~OTS of 
:p1'operty lin their own right, the ratio of estates to the deat,.~s of adults of 
both sexes. 

lSfl:i-99 
1900-04: 
l!lOI)-OO 
l!llO-H 

427 
4G'O 
48'8 
5G'u 

2:1'8 
2fi'S 
2r;-2 
27'S 
~9'2 
,14'0 

191ii-HJ 
]920 
1 ~}~l 
HI'22 
19:2:l 
H):H 
]02;) 

, 71 <, -!~'l 
(n,n :30'6 
60 ,. :E\-.1 
(in';' :;o·~ 

71'0 4:J' ;") ,I', 4) -:1 
GD'? -:-0':) 

l)Ul'iYlg tbe rrv8 ~years cndod J une:- 1})23, the In~opol'tion of estQtcs of 
male test~~tors to dca.l~,hs cf adult !l1ulcs \vas 46'B per cent.; and the. Ijl~')
portion o£ cgtatcs of fCTI1Rlc test~,tol'S to dC;c'ths of o.dult. iemale3 't~"';·as ~3t}9 
pel' cent. 

The foregoing figures include the est:ltes of P€l'sonswho ciel ahoad, 
but USf!3.l1y the nUTiJ.ber is not SUllicient to C31U:;;; [Ul deg':!'ee 
of error. 'The proportio1l9 GUrjllg the ·Vlar pCI'iod, ho"\Vcvor, ,:r.,7e~.~e i:;lC1..~8~1.5ed 
considerably by reaSO:!l of the iTtclusio~l of a large number of C'state3 left 
'::y members of the naval and military forces, [l21d the deaths ,vhich oecul'l'cd 
abroad "vere not included in the nU111ber O~1 ~rhich the rntios f:l:cr~;o;n1. in the 
table are based. Jl.laking due allowance for the deaths of ubentees, the 
apparent tendency is that the r~Cl}ol't,ion of Pl'OP2l~t~T-o\vners in the .. State is 
increasing. 

An indication of the proportionate distTibution of wealth may be gained 
from an analysis of the value of the estates of deeeased persons, and in the 
following statement the estates on which probate Vlrc$ g'l'anted daring tho 
ten years ended 30th June, 1925, have been graded according to vdue:-
----- ----- -----------[------------------

Value of Esta.te. 

Un(lcr £1,000 
£1,000 to £5,000 
£5,000 to £12.500 
£12,500 to £21),000 .. . 
£25,000 to £50,000 .. . 
£1)0,000 and over 

Total 

Number of , 
Deceased I 

I Persons lea.ving! 
PToperIy. 

''', 41,270 
"'I'_ 13,9R8 

3.237 
,.,1 1,233 

"'Ii 509 
282 

'''1--
... , 60,4£19 

Value of 
Estates of 
Deceased 
rersons. 

£ 
13,367,596 
30,609,355 
24,865,231 
20,745,66t3 
17,254,279 
32,205,194 

139,047,321 
-----------------------------

Proportion in en ch 
Group. 

Number . Value. 
. ~-~~---

PCl' cent. Per cent. 
68·21 9,62 
23'09 22,01 

5·35 17,88 
2'04 14·92 

,84 12'41 
·47 zg'16 

_____ 1 

100 100 

The average value per estate during the period was £2,298, but or tl10 
property-owners who died 68 per cent, did not possess £l,OOD, tho total value 
of their property being less than 10 per cent. of the aggregate. On the 
othel' hand, more than half the property devised ,,'as contained in 3'4 per 
cent. of the estates. These figures support the evidence of the tVar Oensus 

of 1915 concerning the distribution of wealth in New South Wales. 
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PRIVATE IKcm,ms. 

:Formel'ly the narrow "cope of tbe State income-tax and latterly the 
inadequacy of statistical dab relating to the incomes nssessed for p"UrO$t'S 

of State income-tax rendered it impossible to formulate estimates of the 
na tional income, and, for various ;easol1s, the information pu'b1ishedby 
the Oommissioner of Federal Taxation could not be turned to account. 
However, satisfactory results have been obtained for the year 1920-21 by 
using the returns of occupations and breadwinners obtained at the censuS 
of 3rd AId), 1821, in conj~,nction ,vith statistics relating to income derived 
during the year ended 30th J nne, 1921, obtained by the Commissioner of 
Taxation from returns supplied for purposes of Federal income-tax. Ail 
estimate based on these data was set {OTtll in detail in the 1924 issue of 
this Year Book [md a brief summary is show::l hereunder. 

Nm!luer of Incomes, 1820-21. 

TIJC total number of hread\Ylrmm's in Kew South \';Tdes recorded at the 
census of 4th April, 1921, 'was 884,104, including 11,320 persons assisting 
others in their work but not receiving wages or salm'.y, leaving 872,754 
pcrsonil 'who maybe consid~red to have been in receipt of incomos. It is 
apparent, however, that a consideTable nUlY',ber of partly dependant persons, 
includiner mOiit invalid pensioners End female old-age pensioners, as well llB 

some war pC:13ioneT", were ~·(}turned at the census as dependants. Adding 
29,600 as the number of such pellsiunm.'s, it is estimated that the total 
number of resident perSOI,S in receipt or incomes at the censUs was approxi
mately 902,400. Tberc were in additi.on 485 males and 513,313 females 
engaged in domestic duties for which monetary remuneration was not paid. 
No allowance WilS made for the value of the sel'vic:es rendered persons 
who weTe worki71.g ,but Ilot dire~tly receiving mOIlet~ry income. 

Of thc~ 872,78<1 brecv:I-wi:nn~l'R it \vould appear tn;-rt 
A]JproxilEately 74 per cent. Or 6·48,430, wero \,'age and salary earnel'~, 121,S'il:} 
were working on -(h,"1r own account, ·17,931 wero en1ployers, and the remain
der, 54,5GO, derived incOlCle from property, bom pensions, or from other 
sources, This distribution of breadwinners is based on preliminary ceusus 
data, which were altered during subsequent revision. 

Amount of income, 11'2021'. 
The amount of private income deriv2d in New 8 rmth vvales in 1920-21 is 

estimated to haye been as follows:-

Incomes of resident iadi"iduals 

Companies' undistributed income 

Income derived 'by absentees 

Total 

£ 
187,800,000 

10,300,000 

10,100,000 

£208,200,000' 

The total amount of income recciyed by resident individuals in New 
South Wales in 1920-21 may he stated at apPl'oximutdy £187,800,000, inclu
live of approximately £8,100.0.00 distri.huted a~ dividends by companies. 
This represents an average of nearly £90 per head of population, £298 per 
person in receipt of income, [lIld £218 per DTcQdwim::er other than Olc1-'fllSa 
and in valid pemlol1ers. 
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The total amount of net incCIIle received by companies, assurance 
societies, and kindred profit-making bodies, other than partnerships, was 
£19,900,000, consisting of £9,400,000 not distributed to shareholders, 
£8,100,000 dividends distributed to local shareholders, £1,500,000 to foreign 
shareholders, and £900,000 non-taxaible interest. This total represented 9 
per cent. of the total income derived in the State. 

Combining the incomes derived by resident individuals and by companies, 
the total amount of private incomes of residents was estimated to be 
£198,100,000, of which £10,300,000 was not distributed to individuals during 
the year. 

The total amount of income accruing to absentees from New South Wales 
in 1920-21 may be set down at £10,100,000 viz., £6,700,000 as interest on 
Government loans, and £3,400,000 from private investments and other 
operations. 

Approximate Distribut'ion of Income, 1920-21. 

Data are not available regarding the distribution of the whole of the 
income in detail, but from the report of the Federal Oommissioner for 
Taxation considera,ble information may ,be deduced in respect of the dis
tribution of incomes of individual taxpayers who embrace all those possessed 
of incomes in the higher g-rades. By combining these with an estimate of 
the incomes of non-taxpayers, it has been possible to compile the following 
table to show the approximate distribution of income derived by individuals 
in New South vVales in 1920-21. The figurcs do not include non-taxable 
interest on war loans which is included in the statement on page 487. 

Grade of Net 
Income.· 

LT nder £700"" 
£701-£1,000 
£1,001-£2,000 
£2,001-£3,000 
£:~,001-£5,OOO 
Over £5,000 

Total 

\Vhere whole income is 
deriycd in N.:S. \Y. 

Number of 
Persons:. Income. * 
----"~---. 

\Vhere part of total income is 
derh'ed in other States. 

NmY11wr of 
Persolls.t 

I 

I
I Income deriyzd 

ill NoS, W.* 
I 

I
i £ £ 

".. SSl,i:n I" 158,250,000 2,800 1'51),000 
."1 6,9:~O 6,028,000 800 ::;:50,000 
."1 5,6:H I 8,016,000 I 1,0SO 750,000 
... i 1,312 3,275,01 10 420 530,000 
.. "" 600 2,06;),000 "I :lW 6,0,000 
... 1 :i51 3,128,000 . :150 I 1,SD5,000 

, .. i---s96.64S-ilsl,360,000-1-5,80-0 -I~OO 
* Omitting non taxa1J!e intf:'rest on ,yar loans. t Accordinb' to grade of total in00me deriveu 

in Australia. 

The principal feature of this t~ hIe is the o\'crwhelming pre;:onderance of 
incomes under £700 per year. X () '"'' than 08 per cent. of the incomes, 
embracing nearly 72 per ceui:. of the total income, fall into this group. 
There were comparatively few individuals with incomes over £5,000, and 
no individual deriving- the wbole of his income in the State had an incom& 
exceed:ng £50,000, excluding from account interc;st derived from non-taxable 
war loans. 

Ccmparatirc Statement-Incomes 1892 to 1926. 

The estimate of the income derived i.n New South "\'lales during 1920-21 
is shown below in comparison with an estimate based on the war census of 
income derived in the year endeel BOth .June, 1015, anelwith results obtained 
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for the years 1892, 1898, and 1901, by employing census data in conjunc
tion with State income-tax returns. A preliminary estiYlLde for 1D25-2o 
is inserted for comparison. 

Year. 

1892 
1898 
1~01 

1914-15 
1920--2 : 
1925-::6~j 

~et Income of 
Resident Inui· 

yiduaJs. 

£ 
* 

5i,G49,000 
* 

102,100,00T) 
l:oi,SOO,OOO 
2M,000,000 

• Not [wa,ilable. 

I

I _ I Income accruing to absentees. ,I 

Gndistribllted In·, Ipriyate Income de-

I 

come of Local 1--:;---------I -, ---~--~ rired in New o . ,t Ii rOIn Pl'lYate :F rom lll\'estment S uth vV les 
i oll1pame~, e c. InYcRtmcnts and I in Government] 0 a. 

I Prdpp.rty. Loans. t , 
-------c---

£ £ £ £ 
* :l,OiiO,flOO J ,870,000 68,270,000 

I 2,231,000 2,5:iO,000 1,97,'),000 i G4,404,OOO 

* 2,8:i2,000 1,97G,000 I GG,912,000 

* * 3,100,000 114,100,000 
10,:iOO,000 :~,400,000 6,700,000 

I 

208,200,000 
1ti,iiOO,00J 3,[10D,00U S,lOO,OOO 262,100, 000 

--_.---------------
t Commonwealth and State . ! Preliminary totDls. 

The estim_atc of 1892 rC'lates to a ~Tear in which the Enancial boom had 
reached its highest point and the income of that year "onsequently appears 
unduly inflated. In 1898 and 1901 the State was slmvly recovering from 
an industrial depression consequent on the financial crisis of 1893 and Ii 

succession of adverse seasonS_ The income of the year 1914-15 was affected 
by the dislocation caused by the outbreak of war and by the occurrence 
of a very bad season. 

The decrease in the amount of income derived in the J'cars 1898 and 1901 
as compared with 1892 may be readily understood. The subsequent increase 
has been occasioned by the depreciation in the purchasing power of money, 
and i" in some measure nominal, though it is certain that the growing 
prosperity of the community has had a very favou'rablo infiuence. 

The following table shows the number of persons deriving income, their 
proportion to the total population of the State, and the average amount 
of income derived per inhabitant and per person deri-dng income:~ 

Year. 

1 ~-, ' I ~,~~---~ 

1. II Proportion ?f I Average s,monntlAyeraO'e amount! proportjo.l1 of 
I ResIdent. P.eI'. Pyrsons recel\~-I of Income 'p~l' of IIl~,)ln2 e1" ToLaJ Income 
I sons recen'wg ; ~;1,:.;· Inconw to IPC1b'on recelVlllg'I' Inhnbit.alir. 11 received by 
I IncomE'. I .l.otul Popuht- Income. + Ab~e te ' 
I ,tion. I t I \ ~ n e::;, 

-----~------N o. ------ Per~-ent.l £ £ I Per cent. 

1892 4~o,190 374 I 139-8 53-S]' 7'2 
18gB 5;34,315 40-4 ll::l'l 45'(j 7-0 

J9~~~;fit 788~'600 4;-7 1:');-2 ~rt 1[, 7~'2 
J92()-21 n02,400 ·12'9 219-5 94-8 4'9 

___ !925-2G§ 995,200 42-9 251-7 109-0 4'4 

* Not andlable. t Excluding' ah3('nteE'S amI their incmne. ! The fivures for 19111-1.5 
relatE:: to the incomes of persons resident in. and companies with head offi.~GS in, Sew South ,Vales. 

§ Preliminary. 

With the growth of population the number of persons receiving income 
has shown a very pronounced increase and its proportion to the tota1 
population has risen steadily. This is probablY due, in part, to the 
increase in tho employmont of women in commercial and industrial occupa
tions, but it is also a consequence, in part,of the increase in the proportion 
of adults in the popu1ation. 

It is practically impossib1e with existing data to obtain a satisfactory 
measure of comparison between the real income of post-war and earlier 
years, because of the difficulty of properly assessing the effect of the 
inflation of prices, which reached a maximum in 1920. 
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The foregoing estimates represe1lt, [lS nom'll' as may be, tho sum of the 
net incomos derived by private individuals and by companies from sources 
~within New 'south 'Vales. They are, therefore, in: excess of the value of 
goods prodtlced and remunerated services rendered, by reason of the duplica
tion of amounts paid from the proceeds of taxation to old-age, invalid and 
war pensioners and to bondholders in war and other Government loans. 
On the other hand, appreciable "mounts of income deriyed by the various 
Govermnents from S':ate bnch, fore3ts and mines and from governmental 
bm,iEC?S enteI'pri2~es arc exehtded from aCCOlmt. 

are ~n~de to dcterTDino the net ;~:~J'}ount of national 
and it is hopei it will be p()s:3~ble to lJUblish aIlnual estimates 

for 1920-21 and subsequent 3~c,rts. 
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LOCAL GOVER\XIE~T. 

GIWIVTE OF LOCAL GOYEI1l'L\iE.'i'f. 

THE first step to\nll'ds Local Goyernment in. New South "\Vales may be said 
to <have ,been taken in lS<W, when the Parish H.oads Aet was passed, 
authorising IJropl'ietors of lands adjacent to or ·within 3 miles of parish 
roads to elect trustees, who were empowered to levy mtes, establish tolls, 
and borrow Tuoney for making or repairing such roads and the bridges 
thel'e,on. Full partie'ulal's of the subscquent devclopment will be found in 
the Year .Book for 1922. 

Local Goyernment in S GlV ,south "\Yales is conducted u"lder the provisions 
of tho Local Government Aet of lD19 and its amendments, ex<.:ept in the 
Oity of Sydney, where it is regulated by the Sydney Oorporation ActiO. 
Slight modification has been made in the system by the ]lIain Roads Act 
and other laws. The system extends over the whole of the Eastern and 
Central Land Divisions of the State, with the of the :;\ful'l'um·· 
bidgee Irrigation .ll.l'ea and the Federal Oapital Territory. The sparsely
populated 'vVestern Division, ombracing t,Yo-iifths of the, area of the State, 
is unincorporated, ,vith the exception of the portions included in t11e 
municipalities of Bourke, Brewf,rrina, Broken Hill, Oobar, Wentworth, and 
ViTilcanIlia, and parts of the IYlUIlieipalities of Balranald and Hillston which 
lie within its boundaries. 

I.,ocal ,go'-lel'nl12g arez:s Rre or two 111ain killc1s, yizo, 1111..1nicipalities und 
shires. At the elld of lS25 there wore 180 lIl1.micipalities, including the 
Oity of Sydlley, mid their aggregate area was 1)Gl:!,SIJ3 acres. The smallest 
municipality is tl suburb of with 54 2.cres, H.nd the 
largest is Centru1 8~j,05'± acres. are 135 8hires, ext'~>nding' 
over an urea 0·£ Dl-out It;1)500 squa:'C:} JUlie,s. 1'hc ]{u-rin:,?-"gai,. 3~j 
square t~nl district) nnd tl:o lnrgest is l~acl~l2-n, \y-i t h 
headql:iurters at ;"qual'O nli1cr~;.. Cel't~1::: of tl:c 
and shir08 ha Y8 COIn binccl to co un ty C01LllCils, \IT to-leh Ul'2 local guvcr::'l"' 

ing bodies constituted to administer speciiic service3. 

In this chapter the particular.s relating to municipaEties and shires are 
shown conjointly in .a su':mnarised fonn and Eep3.l.'atcly in greater detail. 
In making a distinction betWeen the metropolitan and country Jif'tricts, the 
metl'Op.olita.r" dish'ict, unless otherwiso is tl10 area defined by 
Schedule IV of the I~ocal Governmont Act of 1919. It embraces the muni
cipalities of Auburn, Bankstown, Dundas, Ermington and Ryd'almere, Gran
ville, Lidcombe, and PHn-amatta, and the shires of Hornsby, Sutherland, 
l!I:l1d IVarringnh, in addition to the area usua:lly desig,'nated the metropolis, 
viz., theOity of Sydney, :forty suburban municipalities ~\l1d the shire of 
Ku-ring-gai. 

Sydney Corporation Acts. 

In terms of ihe SydneyOorporation Act G: 1802 and its amendments, the 
J.ocf'J goyernmcnt of the Oity of Sydney is vested in the City Council, which 
is comp08ed of tl';enty-six aldermen, who are elected evc,ry third year, two 
for €<ach of the thirteen wards. The Lord Mayor is elected aJlllually by the 
aldermen from their own m:.mber, or failing a.n electi-:m tke Governor-il'.
Oouncil may appoint one of the aldmmen to the position. 

rf110 r:ght to be enrollcd as a yoter at elections of the Oi ty >Coune'll 
extends t.o adult British 51.lhjccts by reason of (a) the ownership or (b) t.b~ 
occl1pation of property. Tho qualification of ownership is held by pel'sonE 
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who own a freehold interest in !possession of property of a yearly value of 
£5 and upwards in any ward, or a leasehold interest in proPBrty of a yearly 
yalue of £25 and upwards. A person with this qualification may be placed 
on the rDll for every ward in which he is S0 quaiified, but may not then be 
enrolled in any w,nd by virtue of any other qualification. The qualifica
tion by reason of occupation is held by those who have occupied con
tinuou"ly for a peTiod of six months a house, shop, or other building, or 
lodgings, of a ;yearly Talue of £10. Any such person may be placed on the 
roll fOi' one ward only, and if he has more than one such qualification he 
may choose the roll OIl which his name shall be placed. Any person qualified 
to yote is eligible :for election as an alderman unless disqualified under the 
provisions of the Sydney Corporatioll Act of 190:2. 

The maintencmce of the streets and other lJUblic ways of the cit.'! is vested 
in the Coullcil, though the traiTIc is regulated by the police. The Council 
is empowered to levy general, 8}le(:1al, and s·T.l'eot watering rates; tu establish 
public markets; to regulate street selling, the erection of hoardings, matters 
relating to public health and sanitation, and the inspection of food; to 
resume land fo:' the purpose of remodelling 01' impl'oving areas and for 
widening streets, etc,; to erect and let dwellings; to maintain free lending 
libraries; to control parks; and generally 10 make by-laws for the good 
govel'llment of the city. TJ nder the p,'ovisions 01 the Municipal Oouncil 
of Sydney Electric Lighting' Acts of 18% and 1920 the Council is authorised 
to generate and supply electricity for public and private purp06es. The 
Oity Oonncil elects two members of t11e Board ·which 8JCL'TIinisters the Metro
politan water supply and sewerage services, one being elec:ted in eyery seC!ond 
year to hold office for a period of four years. At the triennial elections of 
members of the Board of :Fire Oommissioners of New South vYales the Oity 
Council has the right to vote at the eJection of one member, ·who represents 
the councils cI the City of SydECY and of the suburban municipalitieb. 

System of LocaZ Gove)'nment. 

Tho Local Govermllent Act of 1919 and its amendments, with ordinances 
thereunder, are administered by the .Mi.nister for Local Government, 
,Y]1O is in charge of a State Department. Each municipality or shire 
is gOverned by a council, which js elected for a term of three years. A 
municipal eouncil must consist of not le8s them six nor more than fifteen 
ald8l'men, and a shire council of not lc-ss than six' nor more than nine 
councillors, each riding 'being represented by an equal number of council
]ors. Each municipal council elects a mayor annually from amongst 
its members, and each shire council a president, .t""- council may pay to 
its members reasonable out-of-pocket expenses for travelling, and may pay 
an allowance to its I:layor or president, but otherwise the services of 
uJdermen and councillors are gratui,ous. ETiCl'Y adult naturalcborn or 
naturalised British subject of either sex is qualified to be an elector, 
provided he or she is either a landowner, a rate-paying lessee, 01' h:..s been 
continuously for the three months preceding the day proscribed for enrol
ment an occupier of ratable land of the vDJne of £5 or uJ1w;ard3, or 
of land by yirtue of a miner's right or business license, or is in occupation 
of Crown land and pays rents. F niess disqlialified by the Act, eyer;,; 
elector is aualified for a ciyic OffiCD. The TloY,'ers of the councils are 
extGI1sive; they ,;rere stated in detail i!1 tr:8 j 9:22 issne of tho Year Book 
at page 332. 

A municipality may be proclaimed as a city if it is an independent 
centre of populn:tioll wii;l an aI"Cl'Clg'C populatio!l of at least 20,OOU p20ple aud 
an average income of at lea"t £20,000. 
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In the shires, urban areas may be established upon proclamation by the 
Governor if the majority of the electors in the locality favour the project. 
In such cases the council of the shire exercises within each urban area the 
powers of the council of a municipality. Except in the shires of Hornsby, 
Sutherland, Ku-ring-gai. and \Varringah, urban committees may be ap
pointed to exercise within thc urban areas certain powers of the council, 
and to expend money raiBed iby a local rate levied by the council upon the 
request of the urban committee. In 1926 sixty shire councils levied local 
rates. 

In some cases boards or trusts have been constituted under special 
Acts to conduct operations which are regarded usually as belonging to 
the sphere of local government. A brief description of their activities is 
given later. 

Provision is made for joint action by local governing bodies in regard to 
undertakings of magnitude or those which benefit more than one area. 
For such purposes county councils may be constituted in terms of the 
weal Government Act, or joint committees may !be arranged lmder the 
ordinances. Legislation was passed in lli24 to facilitate the formation of 
county councils by a large number of local areas. 

Any group of local areas or of parts thereof may be constituted by pro
clamation as a county district, in which a county council, consisting ot 
delegates from the areus concerned, exercises such powers as may be dele
gated to it. ~Where powers relating to the dest';"uction of aquatic pests have 
been delegated, the county council may ,be aSf31sted by subsidies from Con· 
solidated Revenue, if the funds be voted by P:arliament. The subsidies are 
pRyable in six half-yearly instalments, viz., for the first and second haK, 
years, £1 for every £1 of revenue colleeted for the destruetion of aquatic 
pests; for the third and fourth half-~years respectively, 15s.; for the :fifth and 
iiixth, lOs. 

At the end of 192:5 four county districts were in existence. The St, 
George county district embraces the municipalities of Bexley, Hurstvi.llc, 
Kogarah, and Rockdale. It was formed for t}lO purpose of establishing 
an electric lighting service. 

The Richmond River county district consiBts of the muuicipalities of 
Eallina, Oasino, Ooraki, and Lismore, and the shires of Byron, Oopman
hurst (part only), Gundurimba, Kyogle, Terania, Tintenbar, Tomki, and 
Woodburn. It was established for the eradication of the water hyacinth 
pest. 

The Olarence River county district was incorporated by the muni
cipalities of Grafton, South Grafton, and ulmarra, and the shircs of 
Oopmanhurst (part only), Nymboida, and Ora]'a. It was constituted 
principally for the purpose of carrying out the Nymboida hydro-electric 
scheme. 

The Southern RiverinfJ co\mty district was formed by the municipalities 
of Wagga and Oorowa and the shires of Ooreen and Oulcairn to establish a 
quarry at Oulcairn for the supply of metal for roadmaking. The district 
was proclaimed Qn 12th February, H'25. 

Local S ervicc8 within I rl'ig!xtion Areas. 
The Irrigation AreRs are excluded from the operation of the Local:' 

Goyernment Acts, and the local services therein are maintained by the 
Water Oonservation and Irrigution 'Commission. It is provided, however, 
by the Irrigation Holdings (Freehold) Act, 1924, that the Governor may 
proclaim any irrigation area or portion thereof as a municipality or shire, 
or may add the whole or a portion of an irrigation area to any adjoining 
municipality or shire. ThereuJ:'lon the lITigation Commission may transfer 
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to the COlltrol of the couTle;l mutual agree"n;cnt <',llY works which are 
loeal gOYCrnlnellt a:l,l ill deLJJ.-:lt uf ngIecruent in-flY eaI'ry 

01-:' sllch -'wOYl~s and t!18 related sc:~:Yic:c~; the decision by 
arbitration under the Arbitra'tioll lict, 1002. 

l?endi~Jg the constitution of an irrigation rLl'ea or 
rnuuicipality or shiro the} Ccnllulssion Il1:~"ly In:l~1:C Cl!Hl sP.OCIgt 
or local rates 011 land witlLln the arca, and may impose chargcs as pre
c'cribcd fen' other local sCl"vi:ces. In connectien with tho levying of r1ttes 
end charges, provision is maue for the constitution of an executive board 

of seven member3, four elocted by the of the holdings 
ane'! thl"ee nominated by the Commission. ~\.n executive board may advise 
tl:e Commisoion in rC2pect of Qllestions an a:'ca alid IIl1ly be 
entrusted with the administration of the lo,"al servi2es. 

A Commission of Inquiry -;,'as appointed in l.L:,', 1925, to report P,f) to 
\:rhethcl' the irrigation nren.3 o:r any portion of them should be IJToclaimed 
as shires or Dlunlcipalities. This OOIl1mission reCOll1!IH?,nded that the portion 
of the ~\Iurrnmbidgee Area known as the Yanco IrrigatiOll Area be :01'0-
claimd as a shire. It embraces 311 square mile~, and I~eeton is the prin-

centre. In regard to the portion knowl1 as tho :Minool Irrigation 
.1~r2a. ~·:b~1 SCIlla:rG miles 1,'"71:h Ci-l'iffith as the to\Y'Ll, it vvas recorn
Jlle:nd::::d tllftt a be not issued u21til the end cf tllO year 1D23" 
and that 1118Unl,':hile the \Y·~,-t(3r CcnservLition and T.t'r).Y,ation OOll11nission 
exercLse its authority to mlmi:lister local sel"Vi'c~ y;ith tho aSBistance of Illl. 

exccutiye board. 

Extent of Local Governmimt. 
Prior to 190G, whon the shires were cO!lstitut'?d, the extent J:J' th(· loC>\] 

n 3.YC2,,~J \\"C'tS on1;y 2J3:30 ~:fLrtHr8 J.1]-;lEs. ...:~t -'C~18 c:-:c1 o:f 1025 tho incor
poruted ai'ca vn::; ~bOFt lE,~J,G--tD 2,(U[i.!'e n:_~lC:'='l ():..~ =~::;ar;:/ GO pCI' cent. of the 
tt)h11 ~i.YE~~ (if the S~atc rlbe in munic:-

_t}~'S find shirES as Y\~~F\ or GD :pc!' 

y"JeW or rabble P?Opoxty 
ID::')t are stated LoIovt:~ 

._--. --------.. ----' ----.~--.-- --1
1

----------1 Gnllllproved 

Local.Arcas. Area. !population. I O::tpital 

.. -. 
I,: u-l'ing'-g-!lt Shire) 

Tob1, ;,~etropo1i~ 

Extra--"'\I c:ro~)oli t,.1TI ~I l.nicl pr~li ties 
Shlres. 

To~aJ, Country 

I ,Ta!Ufl • 

•• J 

: i 
'----~ !_------_ .. _ .. _.I_-- ___ _ 

.,: 117,1:30 I 1,039,300 IIIH,871,381 

I----~;;-~- i --;;-:~-~-II-~;-':'-~ 
and:_ 3-.,~!~~~O~) ~~~~ 

·1.:~n,~)8S 1,lfH,6:-)o i'IRS,74fl,:l4'. 
,-------'----_!_---
; 1 ·'-8 -,,- 'I' 'I 0, "9" 0"0 •. : , ..... , ~J , ,~ ,0. 'J,,-, , tI 

.. ! 11[),;)5:3J~~zO i ______ 11:31~5,8T~ 

1

',-"3"1"" 1 11 n-")0 1'('9'-'7--•• -'- '\1, ~,_ (ll, ,'j ,~' I 1. !. ,'t j u, ,).) 
,'----,-,-II~~II~'7-=-, -, 

___ , ___ , __ Gcc'-cfac-'_'d_T_o_t._l---:-___ ---:-:-" ,_,_1_1_7,_4_'-c1'",-_9S-:,--I. -,-, L,00) 1 ,,0_, __ ' ,,]95 

v ~cl .. edLlle IV, Local Governl}]ent Act" HIli-I. t Inducleg £920;2::0 Federa.l 
properties not rat.able, but exclucles ratable mains. 

The f,gures exclude the area, about 359,000 acres, and tlJG population, 
12',880 persons, of the )Jurrumbidgee Irrigation Area, which is not 'Tithin 
the jurisdiction of any local gO'l"erning body. The area of the country 
!!Illires includes 28 ~quare miles of Federal territory at J-eTvis Bay, but ex
~1udes the ,Federal Capital territory, containing an area of 912 square milos. 
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The inlp1'0ved capital vahe of ratable property in the Oity of Sydney, ... 
at313t Dccernber, 1925, wus £H5,633,844, and tll8 assessed annual value 
£6,553,523, exclusive of £258,009 on account of non-ratable lands. In 
the other municipalities included in the metropolitan area, as defined 
by IY of the I,oeLll Government Act, the improved capital value 
WES £22-1,305,050, and. tho assessed annual valu@ £16,928,921. In the 
couDtry m~~1Tl:(;ipa1itie8 the improved valclG ",-as £96,326,731, and annual 
value £7,324,409. Similur particulars are available for only a small number 
of shires. 

Tho financial position of the municipuliti8s and shires in 1925 was M 

follows :-

* Sd1C::dule IV, Local Governmont Act., }1)10. t of Fi:lrhour Bridge r8.t8, £0~,19,), 
and of Main R')ads rate, 

The revc.:nue ShO-'-,'lIl under "Oth8i,I' i3 IT.lain1v deriyed from bDSi!l8S,s l1Ilder-
taking'S, such as lightiLg etc. P;rticulars of these nnd of tJ:lO 

of individual councils are in tho Statistical 
()£ Nevi Souih l\Talm. CiTY of Sydne.y 

ITarr:our -" ., 
. Dl·lUg8 Tates . 

VALUATIO;-';- OF PnOPEaTY IN I,oc:\L AHEAS. 

The revenue of local governing bodies is derived mainly fl''lm the taxation 
of land and ill1prOVements thereon, and as tho rates of taxation are levied 
on the unimproved, unproved, or annual value, it is necessary that periodic 
nJuations be made O[ all ratable prollerty. The valuations are made at inter
vah not cxceAding three years. and prior to the enactment of the Vah:.ation 
of Land Act in 1916 they were made by valuers appointed by tb councils. 
ThiR f;ystem had remained in operation for many years "without central-
ised control to 80cme uniformity, but the Act of 1916 made for tl13 
yaluation of the lands of the State by the Valuer-General. The Act pre
scribed that rates and taxes based on land v:llues ITll'st be Je7iea on the 
-mlues determi.ned by the Valuer-General, and that the power of a council 
to assess values ceaeed -when the Valuer-General delivered a valuation 
list. A eeuncil may, howe"er, ask the Valuer-General to re-valu;) any 
land which it con.siders has not been valued correctly, and pending action 
by the Valuer-General the valuations are made by the council's assessors 
as formerly. Valuations either by the Valuer-General or the councils' 
yalm~r:i m"e subject to review on appeal to tI18 Lancl and IT aluation Oourt. 
referred to on page 306 of the Year Book. 
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This system was modined by the I.-ocal Government Act, 1924, to provide 
that the council of a shire, other than the Blue ~fountains Shire, and any 
shire wholly or partly within the Oounty of Oumberland, may decide 
whether the valuation should be made by the Valuer-General under the 
Valuation of Land Act, 1916, or by a valuer appointed by the council. 

In municipalities the valuation must show the unimproved capital value~ 
the improved capital value, and the asseSlScd annual value of ratable 
property. In the shires the law requires the valuation of the unimproved 
capital value only, the determination of the improved capital value and 
of the assessed annual value being optional, except in urban areas, in 
which the assessed annual vrrlue must be determined. The improved 
capital values and the assessed annual values were ascertained in respect of 
only twelve shires in 1925. The Valuer-General normally determines such 
values for shires within his jurisdiction. 

The unimproved capital value is defined, in both the Local Government 
Act and the 'Yaluation of Land Act, as the amount for which the 
fee-simple estate in land could be sold under such reasonable conditions a;o; a 
bona-fide seller would require. assuming that the actual improvements had 
not been made. 

The Valuer-General's valuations cover all land except Commonwealth 
properties, reserves, parlm, etc., and unoccupied Orown lands, and tIm 
valu<cs are Oil a freehold basis. For purposes of rating, however, the un
improved capital value of Crown lands occupied as pastoral or agricultural 
holdings is twenty times the rent payable to the Orown during the ;year 
preceding the assessment. After the expiry of ten years of the term of 
leases, lands leased from the Crown with right of conversion to freehold 
are rated on thirty times the annual rental paid. 

The unimproved capital value of mines may be ascertained at the direc
tion of the couIlcil, upon the basis of the output, as follows:-

(1) Coal and Shale J"fines.-A sum equal to 3s. per ton of large coal 
and shale, and Is. 6d. per ton of small coal, on the average anIlua} 
output during the preceding three years. 

(2) Other Mines.-A sum equal to 20 per cent. of average annual valne
of ore or mineral won during the preceding three years. 

In the case of idle or undeveloped mines the unimproved capital value is 
. cakulated by multiplying the annual rental, if any, by twenty. 

The improved capital value is the amount for which the fee-8imple estate 
of the land, with all improvements and buildings thereon, could be sold. 

The assessed annual value is nine-tenths of the fair average rental of 
land, with improvements thereon, but must not be less than 5 per cent. of 
the improved capital value. 

In the Oity of Sydney Oro'wn lands arc ratable whether built upon or 
not, and in addition the underground mains of the gas and hydraulic 
power companies are ratable. The following properties are exempt, viz.,. 
lands vested in and used for the University or any of its colleges; lands. 
vested in the Railway Oommissioners or in the ~1:etropolitan Water, Sewer
age and Drainage Board; the Sydney Harbour Trust lands unless leased for 
private purposes; lands vested in trustees for purposes of public recreation, 
health, or enjoyment; hospitals, benevolent asylums, or other buildings used 
1>0lely for charita;ble purposes; buildings used sole1y for public worship; 
State schools and certified schools under the Public Instruction Act, and' 
playgrounds in cOl1IlJ'dion therewith. Properties of the Commonwealth 
Government are not ratable, though a contribution IS made to the funds. 
of the council in respect of part of them. 
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In munici,palities and shires under the I,ocal Government Act all lands, 
including areas vested in the Railway Oommissioners and the Sydney 
Harbour Trust, are ratable, except the following :-Lands vested in the 
Orown 01' public body or trustees and used for 'PUblic cemeteries, commons, 
reserves, or free libraries; lands used solely for public hospitals, benevolent 
institutions, or charities, or for the university of Sydney or a (:ollege 
thereof; Crown lands which are not occupied 01' are occupied only by public 
works in course of construction; land oecupied by churcl1es or other 
buildings used solely for public worship; and public roads, streets, whal'Ves, 
et~ 

In the following table are shown, in similar groups to those on page 495, 
the aggregate valuatioilis used for assessing rates on ratable property in 
local governing areas in the year 1925:-
~-------

Diyision. 

l:nimproyed Yalue of Ratable Land, Value of Impl'ol'ements on Ratable 
Land, 

Total. 
I ~n,,"S i AYerage Total. 2 t:;~ Average I 3 .. ~ ~ I 
I~~:::i I 

~ . 
Per Acre. a;.:...; C) i Per Acre. 

I ' I I <~;::-I----
I 1 [ I 

I £ I £ ! £ s. d'i ;£ ! £ I £ s. d. 
Sydney-City", ",'t45,656,OOO' 429 114,074 0 0 99,878,000 I !HO 30,813 :{ 0 

Suburbs* '''17~~215,0~~I.~1~3~.i14:~2~~OOO 1_154_, 1,257 1~ 0 

Metropolis ",1119,871,000 I 11.,\, 1,028 8 01243,209,000 I 2~5 I 2,076 8 0 
Extra-Metropolitan: 12,878,000 I 103 i 3tl 19 0117,392,0001139! 5-1 0 0 

'rotal, ::-'IetroPolitan!132,749,OooTl14:302 2 0 i260,60;,000 !-224 [90160 
-----!--,----~I_~_,_l. __ --- ---

~ountry-:'IIunjcipalitiesl 31,893,000 I 66 I 21 11 0 I 64,433,000 :1' 134 43 11 0 
Shires ",[137,586,000: 219 I 1 4 0 !137,586,OOO, 219 1 4 0 

1------1---:------ ______ ' ___ , _____ _ 

Tot"l Incorporated I I I I : 
Are"s , .. 1302,228,000 I 133 I' 2 11 0 462,620,000 I 204 ! :3 19 0 

1 I ! I 

1= 11ldudillg' EU-l'ing'-g'ai Shire. t Including Federal properties not ratable, bnt excluding 
ratable underground maillS. ! Est,imated. 

This tDr1e s110uld be read in conjunction with the description or t.he 
methods of valuation given on previous pages and in conjunction with the 
references made to them on page 690 of the "Official Year Book of New 
South 'IN ales" for 1921. It is especially noteworthy that except where 
valuations have been made by the Valuer-General the councils' valuations 
do not, as a rule, represent even approximately the fair mUl'ket value of 
the properties concerned. Lands leased from the Crown and assessed on 
a capitalised rental basis are included above at such capitalised value. 

The unincorporated portion of the "vI,' estern Division contains about 
80,200,000 acres, of which 76,000,000 acres are pastoral or ngTicultural 
lands hclcl under lease from the Crown at annual rentals. If the existing 
provisions of the Local Governm.ent Act were applied to the division, 
the unimproved capital value of the leaseholds would be Gssesscd for 
rating purposes at tw·enty times the annLwl rent to the Orown. 
On this basis the unimproved value of the ratablo property-Orown and 
alienated land-in the area at present unincorporated would not exeeed 
£3,500,000. 

The J\J:urrumbidgee Irrigat;on Area is also unincorporated, and the 
assessable unimproved capital vGlue was estimated at £2,000,000 by a 
Royal Commission in June, 1925, y;hen inquiring as to whether the irriga
tion areas should be proclaimed as shil'Os. The estimate ,vas made in
dependently on the basis of capitalised rental. 
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Yalne of Ratable Property in Ji'unicipaliiies. 
A comparati,'e summary of thc 1.UlimproYed and improycd capital values 

and the assessed annual yalue of l'dable prupcl'ty in municipalities, as in 
1915 and 1925, is shown in the following cto.terr:cnt, '1')10 exch"sion of the 
shires causes the figures for the JJ1ctropoli;-,an nrcas to differ from those 
shown in the preceding tC.b1es. 

Mur.icipaJitles 

I 
1 

1915. 

Improved 
Capttal 
Value. 

Assessed 
Armunl 
Valne. 

: £ I £; I £ 
Ci+,Y oi "Yf'""V,, 1,,_ 0,)" 28" ~8 '~~" c'r)'~ I') ""] ~'" v _.1 oJ 1-.1',-,_\), ull'-l'Juv,,)~-,j .1:.);} ,60,-" 

Suburl')s... i 3::i,J03,2::3
1 

91,198,244.6,686,058 

eni.mr:~()\'ed I 
C·'~pllul 
'Value. , 

1\)25. 

ImprO'iTed 
C"pital 
Yalue. 

AspeS2ed 
Annua.l 
'{alue. 

I-·-~--~-·;-----~. :------ ' ' , 

Metropolis ... : 60,629,5::6169,778,544 1110,077,817 U;'127~107 ;;:;3,472,2:361'22,320,15; 
Extra,,, I I ' 

]}lebropolit"n I 2,313,684 6,412,204 i 4:;1,119 1 6,03R,020 16,'lG6,65S! 1,162,28~ 
1,-----1--_, __ 1 --,-. __ - --,---1-----

T{jt~lih:d:etro-:? "0 ! ~ 0"" Q I )_ -. VH' i II ! 
p~,L,~d ..... 6 .. ,943,100

1

.]16,1..0,14(, 1]1),.)08",,0 'l21,16,),1:::~13G9,938,894 23,482,444 
Country... , .. ' 20,5'2U,;")II: Dl';:i37,3,~}4 3,764,691 3J,89:3,373 96)3:2G,1731!, 7,:j24,40g 

TotR! iIlun:ci,: .. ---··-:----- 1'---- 1-----1-----
__ I'il]jti~-".! S:3,4i2,70! '22,i',,;,28, 1 0::: iI4,2ia~(J2i 1[):j_,(_);~_,S_,_50~iC6 26.5,625: :JO,R06,S53 

'Ihe V[l~'~1z~ticln.S for the City of S;yd~cy sho\v:1. a801'8 exelude the values 
flll1onnt3 so oxcluded 

1'alllO £5,733,536, 
mainly Federal 

of tbo State 
which are 

of \.,{hich are assessed but not r[d:J:~;~ 
are, unirnproved cn-Pltal value £920,290, 
and assessed anne'ceL value £258,009. These 
Government 
OOV8l'nnlG:!lt 

exerript rrfnn 
underground lIwin2 

are T~--;.t::::~ble OIl the basis 
from the above totals. 

The value of 
po,;ver under-

Tho Tatio of assessed amlUal value to improved capital valuo was 
6.3 per cent. in H)1::;, p.nd 6.B per cent. in 1S25; and as the assessed annual 
value is nino-ten,;hs of the act'.:tal mlnual yull.;c, tIw proportions per cent. of 
annnal value to Tal1],8 were '7 per cent. in 1915, and 7.3 per cent. 
in 1925. 

Tbe V9.1.lW of m tho years 191f) and 1925, p.8C8rtained by 
deducting the unim1;l'Oved from the im;;roved yalnes as shown in the 
councils' return'; is shown in the following statement, and it will bo seen 
'C[iat ,ery great increases haye o~curred in all diyisions:-

Munieipalities. 

~-<~10trt 1? [vletrnpolita,n 
CounL:'Y 

Valu,~ of Improyements. 

1915. I 19:2<1. 
~----- - --- --

£ 
51,3;)'1,017 
5"";,70;),021 

r £ 
[IOO,P(lS,OSJ 
II37~:'J7,048 . 

lOG.149,n:;F, i 2:~S.a~5,1:?[) 
Ll~O~:),fi20 IO,4:28,63S 

Jl~,24/,f55S 
31,097,H43 

248,/7:~,'i67 
64,4:'13j 355 
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As the ass(7ssed annual value represents nine-tenths of tlee fair average 
annual rental, the ratio which it Leal'S to the improved capital value is of 
considerable interest. This comparif'On, together with the ratio of assessed 
ann'lal value to unimproved capital value, is provided below:-

Mnnicipalities. 

City of 8ydncy 
Sllbllrbs 

\lctrGDolis 
Extra-;,Ictr~p()litan 

Asse~s€(l 
Annual Yalne. 

Ratio 01' A8Se~F-etl Annual 
Vn,luc to-

Total, MGtropolitan 

Country 

TotallInnicipalitics 

On cdculating the average 8Tl1ual r2ntell fTOm the c.bove rati:)s there 
is apparent a strilclng disparity DC/c'w8cn the from (:1ty Yiz.~, 
5 pel~ cent., ana that froln in sr:.blltban and country munici
palities, viz., 8.5 pel' cent. It is noteworthy, ho,vever, tl:cnt the rental value
of city properties is only part of the retune un capital value represented" 
since there is also a very rapid apPl"cciation o£ Y'DJ ue. ~rh'is IS 
lm:,ch moro rapid than that 1,'\'1,1i(:h takes ph:ce in subllrban and coulltr;T 
municipalities. It 2hould be added, that it is tbo 
derivo the aggregate irnpTovecl c2pital value of city pr0:98:~7i'~s 
i3ing tlce fair average rental at 5 per cent. 

Value of Ralable Property in Shires. 

It is not possible to give the improved capital valuo, or the asscssod anrruat 
value of land in shires, as the shire councils are not compel1ed to make thoSG' 
valuatioI:s, ::nd in 1925 enly t\vdvo shires l'ecorded them. 

The unimproved capital value of ratable property in shires in oach year 
iroln 'i915 to 1925 )s ,sho\vn belo"',v. 

191;'1 
HHfi 
Hll7 
19l5 
)91::1 
1920 

Year. 

I 
'''·1 .. 

"'r '" 
' .. , 

L:"nim}JfOyed Capital 
YD.,lue. 

------------------,------

Year. Gnimpro,"ed Capital 
Value. 

----------,------- ,-------------

£ 
104,746.(100 
105, 6nS, OOCI 
Wi,fi!l5,OOf) 
109, ]:13,G(lO 
11O.t>"].OOO 
120;872,000 

Ul'2l .•• 
1922 .. . 
\92:> .. . 
10'.'4." 
lO2G ". 

£ 
J:OO,834,000 
1:15.38 J, OOG 
140.392,000' 
1 44,71O,OO(} 
14S,251,OOO 

In the ton years between 1915 and 1925 the 1.,nin1p1'oved capital value 
of rrrtab18 property in tho shines increased by £:4:;,505,000, or by 42.5 per 
cent. As the lE'ca cmb::rrccd remained pl'rrctic:clly uIlch:c::lg'cd, and the 
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urban and residential lands embraced in shires are not relatively large, 
this represents roughly the assessed increment of rural land values in the 
period. Some allowance must be made, however, for alienations and the 
operations of the Valuer-General in revaluing the lands of certain shires 
which formerly had been undervalued, and for this reason the proportion
ate increase shown is probably larger thEm the actual increase in rural 
land values. 

Valuations by the Valuer-General. 
Up to the end of the year 1926 valuations had been completed by the 

Valuer-General in eighty-nine municipalities and in sixteen shires. All the 
districts in the Oounty of Oumberland had been yalued except the city of 
Sydney, and the municipality of Oastle·cagh. A summary of the results 
of the latest valuations is shown belOl',':-

1 ~IUllicip.lities. ! 

I~I-~" 0-'11, ~ .. ~: ,I h ~ ,; ~5_'; ~,,~ ~...... I ~d. 
9.. a:::: ;:j ~ ... ~. "" ,...... - "'" ~ ~. 00::;j::l 

Shir~8. 

District. 

-, ~ ~ i ~o> .§o> .... 
.- ... 0._ 8'::.,.=: I ~ §~ .n ~'a~ ~~.'-~ 'I) ~ = '"a 

I Z
5. ~8>! .§8~ I <~~ S 2 e"J ~ ~:;",~ .!~> 

--------------~-~--- i --~~~--~I--~---

£000 I £000 £000 £000, £000 £000 
Suburbs of Sydney 41 8C1,9!H' ')3 0 04 0 18,067 1 3,831 '110,008 605 
Extra liletropolitan ... 1 7 7,133 l-l~:103 1,343 3 8,378 16,757 1,061 

}letropolit:1n Area ... !4888,1271'257:145l19~410-4112~209126~765 -I,GUn 
Rtlance of County Cumber-I 1 

land ... .., ...... 1' 11°1 3,856; 10,085 678 3 I 2,19.,9. ,I 6,4.,8,8 363 
Newcastle and Suburbs 9,666 24,~)7fJ i 1,822 I 

Other Country "'I":~ i_!~~~ _2-=':~~'~-,81=-_~~ 17'~~~13D.:~~ .3.:.217 

Total ... j 89 1109,7'::4 : 315,:)28 ,23,722 Hi 131,fJ3fJ !68,SfJ2! 4,046 

The valuations by the Valuel'-Genel'~11 a,.'e revised trienial1y, and the 
above totals are derived from valuations or revaluations made during the 
years 1924, 1925, and 1926. These assessments are made under the Valuation 
of I~and Act, which provides that all lands shall be valued on a freehold 
basis, and that all lands shall be valued except those owned by the Oom
monwealthGovernment, unoccupied lands owned the SLate Government, 
and Orown reseryes, parks, etc, TLe toteJs, therefore, are considerably 
greater than the values of ratable lands shown in municip:ll returns, and 
due modification is made in the Valuel'-General's lists ~when writing up the 
rate books of the cOl.lllcils to pl'm-ide for the exclusion of non-ratable 
properties and for the di:ffe"'ence between the ya:ue of the f(;e-simple and 
the capitalised-rent value of leases 11eh1 :from ths Orown, 

The average ratio between tl:e assessed annual value (representing nine
tenths or the fair average rental yaIue) and the improved capital yalue 
shown above is 7.6 per cent. in metropolitan municipalities, and 7.2 per 
cent, in country municipalities, and approximately 6 per cent. ill shires. 

TAXATION BY LOCAL GOVERi\ING BODIES. 

The total revenue collected in 1925 by all the local governing bodies from 
rates a:c.d charges amounted to £7,084,037, equal to £3 2s. 4d. per head of 
the ,population residing in the taxable districts. This amount includes rates 
collected by the municipalities, £3,3:)0,270; rates collected l,y shires, 
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£1,363,420; and rates and charges collected by the various Water and 
Sewerage Boards referred to later, £2,370,347. The distribution of the 

total amount is as follows:-

Local Bodies. Special and 
Loan Rates. 

I General I I Rates. 

,'-----

*MuniciPalitieslinclUJingCitYOfSYdneYl\r261;'802 
*Shires '" .. , ... ... ... 1:163,786 
tMetropolitan water and sewerageI2,131,471 

charges. 
tHunter District water and sewerage 232,219 

£ 
731,468 
199,fl34 

Total. 

I 
Per head 

of I?opul~tio .. 
hvmg-m 

local areas. 

£ 
3,350,270 
1,363,420 
2,131,471 I 

232,219 

£ s. d. 
222 
1 18 I) 
1 11 10 

172 
charges. 

*Grafton and South Grafton Water Board: fI,657 \ ... I 6,6,,7 1 1 5 

___ T_otal ,'" ,'" ... £1-6-,1-5'-2,9-3-5 --9-3-1,-1-02-1-7-,0-8-4-,0-3-7 -3-2-4-

... 1925. t 1925-20. 

The amount of spccial and loan rates included above include the Harbour 
Bridge and ]vrain Roads rates levied by councils except the City of Sydney. 

The corresponding total amounts per head of population in U111 'and 1921 
were £1 Gs. and £2 118. 2d., respectively. 

A comparative statement of the local government rates and charges col
lected in each of the last nve years will be found on pages 388 and 389 of tbis 
Year Book, where they are considered in rebtion to the total taxation im
posed in the State. 

City of Sydney Ratings. 
Under the provisions of the Sydney Corporation Act of 1902, rates were 

levied on the fair average annual rental, with a deduction for outgoings not 
exceeding 10 per cent., the ayerage annual value of unoccupied land was a 
sum not exceeding G per cent. of its capital yalue. The council was em
powered to leyy a city rate not exceeding 2s. in the £ to cover general 
expenditure, exclusive of lighting. The Act provided for special local rates 
not exceeding Gd. in the £ of annual value for any work for the benefit of So 

particular locality, but only if two-thirds of the ratepayers of the locality 
petitioned for such work. Authority was given also for a rate payable by 
tenants or owners of buildings in any streets to cover the cost of watering. 

In 1908 provision was maue for levying a general rate of not less than ld. 
in the £ on the unimproved capital value of ratable property on the condi
tion that when the rate was imposed the land tax ~evied by the State 
Government viould ·be suspended. This rate was additional to those under 
the Act of 1902 and it was prescribed: that the totsl amount leviable under 
both Acts should not exceed the amount which would be yielded by a rate 
of 3d. in the £ on the unimproved capital value and 2s. in the £ on the 
assessed annual value. 

In 1916 the law was amended to enable the City Council to adopt the 
principle, embodied in the Local Government Act of 1906, of levying rates 
for general expenditure upon the unimproved value. The maximum rate 
was fixed at 6d. in the £. Th~ exemption from rating was removed from 
Crown lands, and the council was authorised to collect rents in respect of 
gas and hydraulic mains, etc., in the streets, which cannot be assessed on 
the basis of unimproved value. 
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The f()no~\'ing table showi' the rates struck :mel the total amounts levied 
by the Oity Council anr.ually since 1916 ',vh,3n tho general rate was first 
levied on tho U.C.v. Rates h,viocl for the ~laTbour and the :rIIain 
Roads Board are excluded. 1~ho amollnt or rates prior to 1916 are 
s}lO\1;n in the 1922 iES ne of tbs Y cal' Book llt inge :lH. 

\ City FUlld. City Fund. 

Year, 
I_~. __ ~~--~-----

I lL_tte strl1(;k : m t \ A t Year. 
:-------_._-------

I in the C 1.1.0 a .n1Olm 
I un I1.C. v. ! l.CYle.U. 

HnJe c.;trL:ek 

[

I in the £. 
on u.c. v. ------ -'----·--- .. ---~---~--I--

pence. £ pence. 
HJi6 
1!ll7 
]!J1R 
1fl19 
H):20 
19%1 

4 520t5:~7 ] Dl:2 Lrl 
:l~ 455,040 J9~::; 4i' 
3~ ~Gfj,!)SS H)i4 :11 
4± 587,iri6 10'2., :·3.\ 
4=i 6:2:3,7(;G ID..!G :1£ 
5 i47,(J56 

Toto! Amount 
Levied. 

£ 
729,096 
71:1,018 
G,) 1 ,:);3j 
(j;,)2,:107 
65:?,722 

'The nnl0Ents sf r(;.~(:s 111 each year since 1920 \V2TC as 
-rolloYv": 1920, £G2~\7C7; 1921, ; 1922, £711,557; 1923, £'?'51,o20; 
1924, £681,213; 1955, £3';3,231; 1926, £65:5,921. 

In 1923 and years r~ rate ()£ -.1 d. in th'2 £ on tho unilnproved 
<capital value: ),vas lG\Tiec1 in r0S1J8ct of tl~c ]-Inrbnnr 
.amounts, viz., in 1!J23, £93,048 in 195J4, £93,199 in 1926, 
:in 1926, are iYl~o a speciul account in the State:; 
~noi: included sho'ivn nbove. III rDtcs &1:J.C\.!llt;llg to 
;\:'1.6,237 in 1925 nncl !~i(j,-'101 in If:2G ,\vcrc lC-r~~~ed fer thc.J\I:llll '~.Ho~ds I]C)~rd. 

Suburban and C!ollntl'Y lfat~in[Js. 

Srlb-... ~:.·b(:ln and country InDY lery- r::rtc8 
';~'ellCl'a], and IO~-:~l :catE;~j, nnd cc~·-t",in of thCl.'ll 

to le"'v"y s},:ecial rnles i:!l respe:=: of L~=~i:i:1 ~~:-::rJ the 
Bridge. A 
the unin1pTovcd value, but ii' this I:l1]ninIi.DIl rate is lTIOTG than 
su:fiicient to rneet n::<rUil'CIllE':':1'ts of tbe area the GO-y~fY",'llOT lT~ay ::~11o'w 

the council to lo'.'Y a lower rate. The maximum amount leviable in tt 

municipality is limiteu as follows :-(a) Fol' the general rate alone·---the 
<"lm01.'l1t yielded by a rate of 2d. in the £ on thel1l1improved capital value 
~llld 13. Gd. en the asscBsed annual value taken togethcr; (b) the total of all 
rates ((except water local, and sewcI'age local rates) the yields or Zd. on the 
7,mimproYccl capitd yalUf~ H11cl 2s. on the assessed annual value; (c) watN 
local rate alone or sewerage local rato ulone, the yield of 2s. in the £ on 
:assessed annual value. A general rate exceeding 3d. in the £ on unim
fn'oved capital value may not oe levied upon a mino worked for minerals 
(jtL(~~" tl!an coal O~> sha.le. In ~::pcci.a1 C:lses v,1'}le~'e tbc IT:tc a.s stated [lljove 
\\'o:.-:ld yie,=d le~~::1 t.h8.TI tbe- nmol1ni required for the I)lI!'P020 of the l':1te, tho 
Cl)lerllOl' mrry a1ter the limit by proc1amlltiOIJ. 

In 1925 the gel1eral l'ates levied in the metropolitan munic.i.paJitim nmgec1 
from gd. ttl Gd., and in the country L'om ld. to 12d. 

The first year in which the general rate was levied on the unimproycd 
eapital value Was 1008, and a comparison of the general rate struck lor 
various years since then is shown below. 



The 
Sydne,v 

for the 
inc} i_1dc; nil 

L(JCLiL GOYER.\'JIENT. 

exdw]c tlJe City of 
~ll the metropolitan district 

as clc:c':ncd by 8chodu3e T'V" of the I.lo;::'rd 
on ~)tl~P.\~ G";U of this 1:-cal' B~)ol(:-

Go\cn;n:ent Ad of and listed 

] d. UllC~(-r :2f~. 
2d. ~ld. 
;-?c2. ·1r1. 
4d. 6d. 
i)cl. Cd. 
Hel. lel. 
7(1. 80. 
Sel. UJ. 
!Jet. over 

levied" 

11 
21 :38 

~) .1(' .:. ,) 

0 " v 
,) 

'2 

[)4·7,110 

[) 1 !J 
]8 7 IB 
1n ;;;D :20 33 
3 lD 18 28 

1 

034·,34:0 1,5J3,332 

':' Rxcludh:g City of S) <iIlCY. 

Coun-
try. 

.) 

" 1::5 13 
10 :20 ." 25 u 

ID 27 2:3 20 
lG ~(i 14 20 

'2 26 '2 26 
:) f) 

{) 5 
5 

1,5:;1,797 1,0613,403 

1
4

here has been a to\y::ndf) hi2~hc!' rating, p:-trticu~::lr]:r in tl1e 
COl-:litl'Y nnrnicipalitics, Vi'nerc the rise in assessed value of ratablo property 
llll5 beon less than in tl18 SUbUTb8. 

Ons otheT thEn tl:e City of 
loan Tates on the c~lpital 

1925, d. tu 12d. in itt'" £, and tY.'Cllty-onc OIl 

the improyed from Jd. to '1d. in the £. 
the Hnl'b01;r rate [end the rates requisitioned the .!<Iain 
110ads Board, thc amount of such rates levied in 1Ll25 was £633,269. 

The amocmts of rates leyied the fin: sulnulxm municipalities Tatablo 
in corJDcctic)]I ,vjth the Ear"bour Bridgc were £22,4::;6 in 1923; 
£24,358 in 1821; £:2:5,672 in 1923; and in 192f3. Thc Tatcs TCC111i81-
tiond .hom JllUnicipaJitics tho 1[~jn BOl:rd in 1ll?5.amoullted to 
£166,633, cxclusiy€ of the of Sydney. 

Shire Ratings. 
In tl:e shires the kinds of rates which may be levied are similar to those 

:in municipalities. They are levied upon the unimpl'Oyed capital ya Ina 
€xcept in a few cases where a small special rate has been imposed on tllCl 
improyed value. The minimum general rnte is the same as in the mnniei
palities and the rr.aximum >lmOullts leviablc are as follows :-(11) For the total 
of ihe geneml Tate only-the sum yielded by a rate of 2d. in t}w £ on the 
unimproved capital nlue of all ratable land in the shire; (b) for the total 
of an rates in urban areas (other than general, wateT local, and sewerage 
local) the yield of. 2s. in the £ on ttrle assessed annual. yalue of rata'ble 
Jand in the urban m-ea; (c) the total of watcr local alone or sewerage local 
alone, tIle ;yield of 4<'1. in the £ on asses3ed annual value. As in muniei
IJnlltic$ tIle limits may be altered by proclamation if after i~quiry it 
appea,s that the 1imit is less than is needed for the purposes of the 1:a~c. 
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Particulars relating to the general rates levied in the shires in varioUB 
"ears since 1907, the first year the shires were in operation, are shown in 
the following table:-

General Rate 
b£. 

I
i 

1907. 1911. I 1910. 

Shires. 

1

192
1. I 

1924. 

1 ) I} ...! I II :i 
1 104 64 20 13 9 
H... 3 1 ...! 3 a .. ~o 2i .. ~5 ~ I .. ~ 
1-;". ... I .,. ... ... I ... 

a ::~2 II .. 2i .~: I~ I' ~: 
2 r 3 14 5S 8a 81 

~t ::: /1 ::: I :.: "'4 I "8 
2!t ...... I .•• '" J 1 

3 - .. ----1-.. -1----- __ 6_1 9 
Total... ... 1:34 I 1:34 I l:~(j l;'j(j I lao 

Amount of General--- ---1------I 
Rate leVIed £1358,751 1461,971 633;9731959,446 1,115,966 

1 Number. 

1 

8 

7 

1 
9 

1925. 

I Unimproved 
I Capital Value. 
I 

£ 

962,363 

13,631,28~ 

7,961,154 

2,248,863 
14,309,553 

7 g,621,10S 
81 76,024,944 
3 3,829,647 

10 I 8,395,500 
2 I' 4,460,165 
7 6,806,629 

1-71;cc36~- \148,251.2U9 

The tendency towards higher taxation is very marked. In 1907 only 
2,5, or 18.7 per cent. of the shires, imp:)sed a ,general rate exceeding Id., and 
109, or 81.3 per cent., imposed a rate of Id. or less, whereas in 1925 no fewer 
than 81, or nearly 60 per cent., levied the maximum general rate of 2d. in the 
£, and 22 councils took advantage of the special provisions of the Act, and 
after inquiry were allowed to levy rates beyond that amount. 

On 51 per cent. of the ratable property in shires the general maximum 
rate of 2d. in the £ was levied in 1925, and 15.8 per cent. was subject to even 
higher rates. 

In addition to the general rates, additional general, special, local, or 
loan rates were levied by 68 shires. They ranged upwards from -10 d. in the 
£, the highest being 21d. in the £. 

The purposes for which these special, local, and loan rates were imposed 
included the following:-Roads and street improvements and mair:.::enance, 
water supply, drainage, electricity, stree'!; lighting, street watering, sanitary 
and garbage services, parks, fire brigade, town improvements, and payment 
of interest, etc., on loans current. 

The total amount of general and additional general rates levied in 1925 
was £1,163,786, equal to an average rate of 1.884d. in the £, and the special 
and local rates (including the Sydney Harbour Bridge and Main Roads 
rates levied in the metropolitan area) amounted to £199,634. These amounts 
represent the rates actually levied in respect of the year 1925, and do not 
agree with the amountS' shown in the following tables, which include interest 
on rates in arrears. 

The amounts of rates levied by the four metropolitan shires ratable in 
connection with the Sydney Harbour Bridge were £18,276 in 1923; £19,784 
in 1924; £22,131 in 1925; and £25,978 in 1926. The rates requisitioned' 
by the Main Roads Board from shires in 1925 amounted to £27,101. 
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FIKA:>CE OF LOCAL GOYER:'II:\G BODIES. 

Expenditure and IYlcome. 
A summary of the expend<iLEP 2nd income of all municil'DJilies and shires 

is shown below for the ;real' 1::2;'). Trw statement relates to income ac
crued and expenditure illcun:ed of amount:'; actually received 
~nd paid. 

Pa.rticulaTs. Other M!~ni-
(:ipaEtks Shires. Total. 

._~ ___________________ 1 ____ _ 

Expenditure. 
-------------- --------

General Fund- ±: £::£ I .to 
Administration ... 1 J08,OSG 2:51,fi60 I lSl,71~ I 54'2,359 
Works ]'-;4,,494 i2,011,1)+:2 : 1,,)48,:jOl ,[4,120,737 
H Itl Ad ., t' ')-, 1.~61 I .0",")9, QO-. 1 ll!),l.·'.') 9J ()',,'l01 
Pl~~lic' Ser~~~~s~~'~ IOn... . .. : 124: ~3t 28:~,~OI i :~S,9~5 447,26~ 
Municipal or Shire Property . 1~8,Z" I .35,7~? I ~ 0,~:~8 I lY,4,~2~ 
Miscellaneous .... 1 6,0,.18) 309,1,.3, ;)1,/91 I. I,O,>1,68~ 

Tmding Accounts ... 1,646,846 627,907 i 61,875 12,3:16,628 
Special and Local Funds ......; 3ti2,188 'I 144,010 \ 50G,49B 

1---1----'-----1-----
Total Expenditure ... r 3.086.:n:3 ' 4,467.:3\10 I 2,5ii:3,206 ilO,106,9u9 

----------------~-------------

General ~-'und--
General Rates (inc. Interest, etc.) 
Government Assistance 
Other 

Trading Accounts 
Special and Local "Funds 

Total Income .. , 

Inc:orlle. 

;£ £ £ £ 
6~3,461 1,993,294 I 1,178,501 1 3,815,255 

:2:Ji,SO;, ~(,Q 683 i 1,000,486 
6:31,625 1,G3:3,3:H 2:2;;:"'\)5', 1,891,751 

1,700,454, 78:3,102 1 85,592 12,569,148 
'" i ... :392,834: 164,153 I 556,987 
1_---

1
---.----:----

.. 12,975,740 ,4,440,364 ' 2,4,17,524 ., 9,S3:~,628 

The above amOl1l1ts are inclllsiye of part of the loan receipts and ex
penditure, the total amount of which is shown on page 518. Rates amount
ing to £46,237, levied for the Main Roads Board by the City Oouncil are 
excluded from the statement, but simJilar rates amounting to £166,633 for 
municipalities and £27,101 for shires are included. 

Harbour Bridge rates amounting to £92,168 in the Oity of S;.~dney are 
excluded, bnt £25,172 is included in this connection for municipalities, and 
£22,1:31 for shires. 

Tho total amount of Goyernment assistance inch1dcd in tlce lncome 
shown above was £238,313 to municipalities and £769,643 to shires. 

Oily of Svclney P·inances. 
Though the City Council conducts its affairs under the Sydney Oorpora

tion Acts and is not bound by the pl'ovisions or the Local Goyernment Acts, 
its accounts in recent years 11aye been kept ill the same manner as those 
-of other local bodies. 

The Tates and other city reyenues are pald into, and the expenses not 
otherwise provided for are defrayed ad of the Oity :Fund. Receipts and 
disbursements relating to the :public mal'l~ets, and to resumptions of land, 
etc .. are recorded f'ellarately, but these accounts are subsidiary to the Oity 
Fund, to which their balances are transferred at the end of each yeaI'. TIle 
nnancial operations of the Oity electricity undertllking form a separate 
'account. 

The receipts from the various funds in 1925 amounted to £2,975,740; the 
City Fund contributing £1,003,485; t11e Public :1YIarkets Fund, £126,909; the 
Resumptions Account, £144,892; and the Electric Lip;hting Fund, £1,'100,454. 

The disbursements in 1925 amounted to £3,086,313, viz.: Oity Fund, 
£1,065,020; Public :1I1arkets ~und, £127,D12; Resumptions Account, £246,535; 
and Electric Lighting F~ _,d, £1,646,846. 
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The following is a statement of the expenditure and income of the City 
Fund in the yC'nrs 1924 and 1925, under appropriate headings:---'-'------

P.1l'::lcular3. 

Gener"l Purposes 
\Vork~ 
IIeal~,h .:~dnli:;js~l"'J~.io~d ... 
Pubhc ~~,ervic?s ... 
II.Iunid iJa1 Prupe.:·ty 
rrliscD11C:021co"Gs 

Tot, ~L .. 
-----

192-1, I 1925 • 
. -----c ------- 'I 

Expenditure. Inc01l18. I Expenditure. 

±: ---;-0 ~"Ii £ 

···1 rgfg~$ 'I 
"'1 ' , 

I 47.2'7-:1 I 

:::1 8:';4(33 !I 
I : ')0 '",' II .,. , ..... L., .. O 

... 1 I ~~O: ;~::g i 3~~'/,4:GI 

'" 1-930~u--I-lf;o~j:G3i--; l-lf~_;~020 - I, 

Income. 

£ 
660,095 
145,003 
52,:j6G 
82,465 
26,481 
:n,072 

In the year 1825, administratlye 73S) flbsorbed a yery 
ha~ge ,share of the oxpcnse~) fur general Of the 2,Ull1. Sl)~:':l1t on 
pub"Jic \vol'ks, £45,9.:1:7 "vas expended on Elui:rricnance and consti'uction 
of streets, £-12,22'1 on and £:31,892 Oel wood-paving'. On city 

f:162,18~.J ,-,ere and this v;-as the main item ill health 
admillistrc:.tion. The lnrQ8 amoun"c ~hown under" ::,\liEcella1180us" includes 
pal't (If the Hll!lunl :~lebent~re charges, yiz., £lJO~2DO) for intel'est, ccnln1ission), 
etc.) [uld £28,419 f~)l' sini(illg' :fund' contributicll2:. 

~L'h8 rt:·C'eipts D:1d c!isburscrnents 0-£ the Public 3..Ia::.~kets FU:'"ld in 192.') \vei"C 

£126,909 and £12"1'5:)].2 Tespcctiyc]~r, the lat~ol' aTl1Cunt being incluslYG of 
inte~est and sinking fund cOHtribGtio:a,::~ 8nloull~i.llg to £G-~,:24:D, 2.itel~ paying 
\vhich there "\vas a debit balance of £1,00:] on tho ye[L!.·~s transactions, i.vhich 
"\\Tas "trz.ns·ferred to tho Oity Fund but is not i1J.cludcd above, 'I'}1~ 
VictoTia brcl1,.ght in a re"t,Te1tHC- ur £3,"1,:'65, or 2, p(:r cen:. 
total; and the from the ID~:::1~ct3 8.l1.1ounted to £54,73:3, 
or about 43 per ce~lt. 

The receipts of the 
bur.sements £246,5;]5, 
but not inclUded ,,'Ylye. 

l'C"2UElpti.ons ~C2011nt \'\~eTC £14.J:,S92, and. the dis
fl debit of £101,613, c,uried to the City Fund 

CUT] "istc{~ erE \",lD.ges, £5,;]31; l'a.t(;:~, 
and insurance, £-~2~~7fj7; stOTSC·,), 

£40,015; and interest, £178,993. 
etc., ID/biB; fund 

Cit?! of Sydncy--Balan,ce-shect. 

The following is a summary of Eabilities aml asset3 of aU funds of tho 
City of Sydney as at 31st D8cembm:, 192;) :-
---- -----~--------

Lir\J.::.iEt.ies. 

I-{cserves, l{,evenne AccQunt.s,I?,tc. 
£ 

2,Rll,1 J2 
1,6~2, 1 \0 

... 12,513,4'21 
Hlnking Funds ... 
))~b"ntures cnrrent 
B~nk l3ala.nces ... 
Sundry Creditors 

Excess of Assets ... 

Tot,,) 

1,0:l4,980 
1,156,4:11 

:£!D, IllS, 0.14-
71(;,6.(1 

£19,914.6llR 

Assets. 

LaTl(1ed Properties, Baths, and 
;;:;nndrles 

lf2.c],inery, Pl:wt, FUfnituTc, 
Stores, ete. 

InyeRtnlents
Sinking Funds 
Other ... ... 

T~alJk Bahu:ces awl Cash 
Sundry Debtors,.. 
Discount and ]?lotatiol1 Ex~ 

pelHw3 on LoaDs 
Sundries ... 

£-, -

7,870,021 

7,227,518 

1,667XZ 
673,67:'> 

1,4S3,t<P6; 
t'31,2H2: 

283,801> 
74,0 !8 

Tatal £ 19, 9 14-, 6!J8 

The ,amount of disco~mt and flotation expenses on loans shown above is 
a fictitious asset, being in reality the amount not yet paid from revenue 
to mQet the difference bchYcen the facc yalue of debentures Bold and tho 
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net amount of proceeds received and utilised for loan expenditure, after 
deducting discormt in aceo1:danco v,ith terms of issue, undenvriting' charges, 
and other expcmsc:c of notation. The item shown is in effect a charge 
against future rcyenue, and is written down annually. The amount of 
flotation expenses ·.7Titten off in 1925 f1"Oen the varioLls funds was £17,666. 

The total am01rnt of debentures outstanding at the end of 1925 was 
£12,5Ll,421, and the aCCl,mulated sinking fund £1,667,372, leaving the 
net indebtedness on capital account at £10,846,049. 

The debentmes included £;',256,3:57 borrowed in connection with electric 
lighting, £4,521,730 for resumptions, nnd £062,3,8-1 forpubIic markets. 
The proceeds of such loans have bOOll spent mainly on !"eproductive muni
cipal works, and in 1925 the yarious fEnds were d~bited with £644,984 to 
meet annual interest charges and £123,:104 for sinking fund contributions. 
ldtel' meeting these '.here was a net debit of £110,573 
on all funds for the year. 

Landed properties: baths, etc., whie,h comprise about 41 per cent. of the 
assets, include such larg'e i tel1JlS as' public markets, £1,,161,'190; town hall, etc., 
£1,109,582; resumptions, .£3,:563,618; land and buildings n.sed for the elec
tricity works, £981,015. Tho accnnmlated sinking fund was £1,667,372, as 
against. a debentme debt of £12,:513,421. The sinking fund investments con
sisted of State and Commonwealth Government loans and State Treasury 
deposits £1,246,OB9, 1ilnnicipal Conncil or Sydney c1ebentues £-114,000, and 
Commonwealth Bank deposits £7,303. 

Progress of City of Sydney. 

The following" table shows the progress of the City of Sydney S11100 

1921:-

Pa.rticulars. 1G21. 1922_ 1923. 1G21. 1025. 

Area _ . .,. "-1.crebl' :i.ii441 :;.:H4 1 a,:044 1 ;;,:
H4 1 H,2<H 

l'O~UlatlO:' '" ... , • No. _ 1,~:~.4:i: I ,1~?j()_ ~ J(O:~~~~I • ~O!_lS(l . 10_~HI5_0 
Ummpro\ed CapItal '\ a1u8

1
2,),881.41:.. 3b,8 ,8,(JO, 1 .,6,.118,.3.-,4

1 
4.) .• ,\);J,!l29 4",6,)6,0;;3 

Irnproyed Capital Valu" "'1 O(J,IH7,060 I 10:l'(V7'7WI[(l~,2:1\l,980 11'11,629,250 [ 140.633,840 
As,es,ed Annu",l ,~ah,o _. 4.4S~,J 1S 1 4,6,,3,0'13 "1.8:!3'~>171' G,:37:l,317 I 6,.j;;3,W3 
CIty Fund- ------ ,------ ---~~- -----, -------

Income-Ra,tes '" 7i7.654 I 720,096i 7:4u,fi'/5 I 6.'51,3:i8 I 6)2,:i!)7 
Other sou"ce'i_ 1 85.4o() i Hl4,97fl __ ~~"::?:J:7I~ 3'14. H):3 : ___ ~l'i~,-~~~ 

Total "'1 \):,2.11,,[ 1 (,24,0(;6 1,015.0.,:21 j,OOi),~;ll i J.OO:3,4~5 
E"penditUl'B .. , '''I---S01,2tJO 1--70.5,~1Ai~:i-l~--9"0,:ITll-l,U6;;~020 

Public ?hrkets FUIld- 1 I I 
I~coll1e _ ... .. lOS,200 J0.\68H\ ]]3,0971 12.),:1,7 1 26,!l09 
ExpendIture -., "'1 111,101 1 111,512 118,310 I 1\6,137 I 127,912 

Resumptiou Account- ii, 1 

Income '" "1 SJ ,S70 1 iG, 1 ~3' 87,409 1 112,7113 i 144,Sfl2 
Expenditure .. , "', liG,548 i 178,761; 183,803 i :2]5,452 I 246,5:3:) 

Electricity Works Fllnd-I 1 I ' 
Income' '" .. , ... i 9 J-4. 96\l 1,2'1'",92211,3:)2,8l9 \,nll,767 i qOO,4ii4 
E"penchture __ .1 968,1171 1,101",6() 1,259,057 J,4(H,496 1,646,846 

All Fnnds-
Total Income.. II 2,Ofi8,11i;~ I 2,H18,85~1 2,5G8,~57 1 ?,Rii5,H3 1

12,975,ao 
Total Expenditure '" :~.06\J.:?:1:"-1 _ 2.1 S7,S.J6! 2 .• 1'i ~~: 2.6GU~~ :i,Oi-l6,;31~ 

Excess c: bcome ... ' 7,5181 ]60,99S: 1"7,;)]41 JoS,tV; (-)ilO,5i:3 
All Funds- I~-_ -- ______ J--___ ----- -----

Liabilities IH,190,g4,7 \ 15,O:n,()511 15,401,0:);) li,779,1.57 iI9,1!JR,0.'4 
Assets ... Vl.6~2.090: l:;,4gH.~181 1ii'!H5'8411~479.~~ 1!\~14,6q8 

Excess of Assets "'I __ 4:~I~~~ I, __ 4IilJ.On71 444.g~ __ 2°0,784 1_ 7\(;,6-14 
Loans outstanding '" !J,;Hl,~42 1 1O,378,8J3

1 

10,;'14,::;21 [ 1l,!llu,55:{ [l2,51;:;.421 
Sinkin[! P1111<\ '" _~:9~~d~Il~~.j<)0,i587_1::{2().6ii~~.iI7.1_~J~~()~;~~ 

(-) iJcllotes excess of Expenditure, 
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Properties in the cit;! are l'e-valued for rating purposes every three years. 
There were re-valuations in 1921 and 1924. The increased values shown 
for 1922, 1923, and 1925, are only those caused by the inclusion of new 
properties for assessment purposes. The difference between the unimproved 
capital value for 1921 and 1922 is mainly due to the exclusion of non
ratable Federal p'operties from the total for the former year. 

The total income yvas '7.5 per cent. higher in 1925 than in 1921, while 
the expenditure increased by 32.4 per cent. The total liabilities were 
larger by -13.5 l)e1' cent., and the assets by 45.9 per cent., the balance
sheet showing on excess of assets amounting to £716,644 in the year 1925. 
Comparing the loans outstanding', the tutd increased by 33.9 per cent., and 
the sinking fund by 39.4 per cent. The sinking fund in 1925 reprcsented 
13.3 per cent. of the indebtedness. 

FIXA:\CES OF COC.!'\TRY A:\D SCBumA:\ l[U:\ICIPALITIES. 

Tlle Loool Goyernmel1t Act, 1919, preseribes thrut there mmt be a general 
fund in each area, to ,\·hich must be naj,d the p.roceeds of all general ilJld 
additional general rates, loans, mOIll"":s received.as grants or endowment 
from the Go,"cr;nment, and misce1l21leGuS income not required by law to be 
carried to othe~' funds. The expc"lditure from the geneml fund must be on 
administratio:l, h:::alth, rOPcds, other public SGl'vicES, and repayment of roans. 

There must be a special fund for each special rate levied, and for each 
work or servicG conducted by the ,CoLLQcil in re6pect of which the special 
rate has been ma.do, and the fund may :~e used. only for the purposes of 
s'.wh work or service. A local fund also must be kept for each lo~al rate 
levied, with restrictions similar to those in the case of the special funds, 
and the expcnditu:'e of the local fl:nd is con£ned :to works in the specified 
portion of the area. 

A trading fund must be kept in respect of each trading undertaking con
ducted by the Oouncil, into which all moneys received, whether from rates 
or other sources, loans, transfers, etc., must be paid, and a separate account 
must be kept. The fund may be applied only to the maintenance of the 
works, paym&'lt of int€rest and principal of loans, or other purposes inci
dental to the working of the undertaking. 

All loan proceeds must be nsed fer tbe 'pecific purpose for which the Joans 
were obtained, and may not be transfel'red from one fund to anot..1-ter, except 
by authority of the :M:inister. 

The revenue of special and local IUllds must provide the money to meet 
not only the ordinary cost of maintaining the services, but also the obliga
tions of the corresponding loan funds. 

In addiiion to the above-mentiol1ed fundis, there must be a trust fund, 
which consists of receipts from the Government pending transfer to appro
pl-iate funds, deposits from contractors, etc., and any other amounts held 
in trust by the CounciL 

According to the ordinances under tl,e Act, accounts must be "Income 
and Expenditure Accounts," kept by double entry, and et1ch "fund" must 
have il separate banking account. Thus there is shmvn for each general, 
special, local, or trading fund a revenue account, or profit and loss account, 
giving the total expenditure chargeable for the period, whether paid or 
unpaid, and the totHl income for the same period, whether received or out
standLTlg. A balance-sheet also is required for each fund with appropriate 
liabilitiCB ahd as€ets. and aggregate balance-sheets and revenue accounts 
must be published. Only" realisable" assets may be shown, so that roads. 
bridges, dl'ains, and other constructive works are e.xcluded. 
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In the' following tables the municipalities classified as metropolitan are 
those included in the area defined in Schedule IV of the Local Government 
Act of 1919, and the figures relating to municipalities for 1915 have been 
reclassified for the purpose of comparison, These municipalities are 
enumerated on pages 67 and 491 of this Year Book. 

In comparison with the transactions in the year 1915, there .were con
siderable increases in the rtrallsactions of the general fund, aml only a 
slight increase in respect of the special and locm funds. This is due to the 
application of the Local Government Act of 1919, under which the loan 
funds and many speciwl and lacs'!. funds were absorbed by the general fund. 

Expenditure. 
The gross expenditure during 1925 by the various municipalities under 

the Local Government Act amounted to £4,467,390, which was £27,026 more 
than the income, The fonowing statement shows the expenditure allocated 
to the various funds in 1915 and 1925:-

Funds. I 
1915. ,i 1925, 

I ~leoro, I -----------:1 Metro, -~. ---

, pol1tRn 'c ' IT' 'i polita.n let I 'r t 1 

I 
(exc. City j oun .. ly. I ota... ~:' (exe. City I oun ry. 0 a. 

-,,-_--o-=_~_---'-'o:::f..::.:Sydney) 1 .~ of "y,lney) 

Generalfp~e~I~lnS(e~;-st~a .. t.ive e.x.'.11 62£'~)~'" I! £ --~-£~---;;-- -£ ~ 
_ <lc." :n.:llf> 115,g68 II 14:1.32'2 1OS,23R 2,,1,560 

Public Works ... \ 4il,816 '1' :Z:lo;181 70i,\)\)7 111,508,501 5011,441 2,017,\)42 
Healt~ Adminis'i I 

tratlOn ", "'1 86,2()B :,il,32h 12\6H1 II :10:1.241 25\966 I 559,207 
Public Serv;ces ... 110,'28\), 41\,'24" ]~~,?:H !11K8,~~~ n;;,3(i(i 283,407 

Part contribution I, I 
MuniCiPalPl'OpertY'127,3iOI :lD,1:39 .;(;,0[4, :l1,1'~ 2a,9:34i 55,706 

to Main Roads II 
Board... ,.. 1 ___ .. 146,851 5,901 10:2,752 

Miscellaneous ._,] In.I:34' 14,;';20, !l:l,6fi4 [27,480 2S,94[ ].';6,421 

I --;-;--;:.,. ! t··' . II) (.) l~- 34-0995 777.5tl1l ~,-=,!,_ ~) .• tlt\ 11::..44.),_08 I ,O~, ,Itl, :, , , 

Trading Accounts "'j' I lW,i2::l OfJ,7:l::l I 4fJ,:~OI .)7ti,UOti 1127,907 
Special and Local Funds 70,:377 2,14,928 :l2:),30.; 1'1 iO,o,O II 2D2,418 362,488 
Loan Funds ,.. ...1 106,:240 I 41.091. 147,:~:n • • .. 

i H14,4ti8 11-:;6S-64.'\ !1:!.:,)liS.ii7H 1~~I4.4ti7,:31l0 fJ54.177 
• Ineluded in other fund:l. 

The greatest expenditure was nntu:::-nlly from the general funds, which 
now include the loan funds, and in 1925 accounted for 78 per cent. of the 
total The trading concel'llS of the muni(~ipalitics arc gas and electricity. 
The, special and local funds relate to wate,r supply. scwel'ng'c. sanitary and 
garhage eervices, street-watering, street-lighting, footpf1ths, guttering, drain
age, fire brigades, ·parks and reserves, Dnd other miscellaneous matters. 

The proportion of each class to the total expenditure and the rates per 
head of popUlation in municipalities were a~ follows:-

Head of Expenditure. 

-----------
G~n"ral }<'nnd 
Trading Aceounts 
Special ana L .. cal Fnnds 
Loan Funds 

Total 

\.. _ 1915. __ __ 1'1 _ 19~5. 
I Proportion to Fer He.od of 1

1

'1 PropArtion to i Per Head of 
1 Tot.al. I l'npn\'-l"tion. 1 Total. \ Population. 

!--Y-;;,--~-- per cent.-[;-£s.-i1. 

... : 

per cent. 
67'6 
,,'7 

18'4 
8':~ 

100'0 

1 I 2 77'8 2 i 2 
o 1 R 14'1 0 8 6 
o r, 9 S'l 0 4 11 
o 2 8 t t 

1 1] :l wo·o 307 
t Inclu'.led in other fLlnG'!" 
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]u 1925, of the expenditure by n:lUllicipalities from the general fands, 
~v pet' cent. was on public ·works. The amount expended on thO) liI-etulll 
maintenance and construction of works of a pu!olic character, viz., rm:ds, 
streets, bridges, culverts, drains, wharTe~, ferriclI, ~tc., IImountoo t>o 
£1,838,452, of which the sum of £1,384,9'75 was expended by the munici
palities in the metropolitan area, and £453,4'7'7 in the country. The expenses 
of supervision, such as tho salary of engineers, etc., amounted to £68,836, 
or 8.'7 per cent. of the total amount expended on public works. Sundry 
expensc;; mnounted to £110,654. The foregoing amounts relate to the. 
genereJ f'~1-nd only, <J.nd de not l'eprcSe:"1t tho total expenditare of munlci-
1~[diti8S lElcLcr the he2tIings stf~tGd. 

Tho re1s.tin, cost of administration was in the country, being 
12.7 per cent. of the totd expcnditm'e from tiJe geueral funds; the 1I.letro
pclitml municllln1ities spent only 8.1 pel' cent. 'Jnder the same heading. So 
far as tnGmuClicipalitied are cOlleerneu. t,le figures relating to administrative 
expenses quoted ahove refer only to' those payable for general purposes; 
other services, such as sanitm'y anel g:lrbage, etc., transfer their share of the 
adminis1-l'atin· to the gene),:ll fnnd, and tho amounts are 110G 

included in th, 'The cost of administrati.on in the .country is 
relatively high, on account of tho sparse population and small reVC:>.lue of 
Illa'l~v of the municipalities, [18 in .'1lWh oases the e:x;penses on account of 
sal:::l'ies, etc., r.re larger proportiol1C!tely than those in the more closely 
"ettled localities. 

The tra~i-~ng ~lccc-:.;nts, which relate to the s1J~,ply of gas or elect,icity, 
vvill be tren.ted later under tJ!OS(; llGudil1gS, alld the special ~Tator and 
sewerftge fnnds will be discussed sep::trately. 

h1Come. 

The gross incomo .in. 1925 c.f a1l the mU21ichDEties 
visions of the IA1c?J G-O\TCrnlYtcnt )!~ct, ,vas - jnclnding 
received as endowments or grants from the Goyernment. under the same 
funds, as 8hm,'n in the expenditure, the income In 191;) and 1925 '"as as 
follows:-

I 1015, II IS,". 
I Metro. ! .. ~ iii }ier.ro· 1 ' 

, pol·[;r-Jn' I, po1itan i ~ t 'I t 1 
I (exc. 'c"it,~.T I Countr~". Total. !: (exe City COUlLry. To a . 
,of S,nlnf'Y), of ~ydlley)' I 

Fl1nd~. 

~;enR'~~;:nre(;~l" (including in'l £ £ flO \1 £ II £ 1-£ 
t t " .. (8 • '0 - n00 e' \r-!I] 4,):-1 ~9·-.1 r:I-'O 9~' 'I gn') P()',. eres ) .. , 6_D,4J '>0", 0, u~"u("UII' ~~".,~,cl ,)1 , '.l I ' v.),,,,,,,,, 

Governluent Endovlll1~nts, I _ . _ ., Ii I h ~ .. 

etc. .,. ... "'1 911! :1,:3,0 4,:,!1jl '" 1 uOO I DOO 
Run(lricR ((;enerall'ul'posef')! JO,.::5~ I i,r.;:~7 ltl,Hl-iI,'I·' 2'1,3';'R 14,682, .44,OGO 
Public Works" ... . .. 1 57.401 [ 4:1,rm, JOI,37'1 G64,:l5t IllO,ii56 II 674,910 
Health AdministratiO!l' "'1 22,.OfiH i 1:-l,\l81 :'l(;,(l50'.i 151,62:31 20H,121 . :ii@,744 
Publi" Services· '" ... lS.626 I l:l,7Hl :~2,417i! ~)6,721 I 20,:n7 i 57,008 
i\'f .. II) t n, ")'1 ~., M"-I ,·S l~f'" ')~ -"C' I 4~ "00' 8" o-q j urilclpa roper.y ... ::;:-t,~t ...... j ,)\), /b;). D, I Iii ".Jj ~ 'DU .),u i. '-',,;.,u. 
'" '1, 1 ~..,- 1 1 ]" l~"Jrl 3M 9""1 "60Mj '0-0" .... u .. lseel alieous ... "'1 __ ''-';) ,_--'~ , __ "U~li,.~ .. ~_~' \_._",_,_u~ 

Total, Gener",l Ft:nd ,., 7ii9,981 1~:-~,g:J~ jU81,9111?280,1l: "::84,214 !3,264,428 

Trading "\ccollnts "'1 ... 1 1:{:;,457 1 l~ii.4;;7111 fi4,2:16 ilS,86R 1 7S3,102 
Rpeci"(HI1(l Local :Fnnds ... 70,20:1 ::9.t.2f]41 ;,70,467" GH,965 :~22,8G91 392.1\34 
Loan Fnncls ... 77~04 'I~~' 1 Hi 139,580,1, __ t __ 

I 
__ -_i _ 'f 

Groos Tneomp_~._~J 91:1 64Q, (ll:1,ifJ7 11':'~'i.4Ii5112.414.2~~.:.~~/]d4,~!4 
* Im!hlllin;.r Gm-enlIueut Q.rants. t Irwlllded in ot!-wJ' funds. 

The amount of Goyornment i!~sistallce included in tho above income in 
1925 amounted. to £;;38,313; of w:aich £232,354 represented contributions to 
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public works (roads, stl'oets, bridges, etc.); £+,949 were granted ror health 
administration, chiefly as contributions to inspect(ll's' salaries, etc. 

Stating the receipts from oach source as a pm'centnge of the total h1come. 
and accordiTlg to the followl"lg l":sults a,c obtained:-

---~-~-- --~ ------~~~---~~-~--~----

10i5 1925. 

Source of In(,OllH:'. Pl'Oportlon I Per hefl.( of Proportion, Per head of 
Lo rlot(~L I POPUl4tJ.UU. to TotaJ. I Population. 

-.-----~ ------------'- per-cellt.----z-;-d~r]Jcr-.'en~'--£s:-;f. 
Gcn€r~d. Funds 64-"7] 0 10 ii - 7:-l°f) I 2 4 4 
TraclilOg Accounts .. 7'4 0 S [) I' 17'6 , 0 JO 7 
Special and La':al Funds. 20';{ i f) 6 6' S·!.J I (I .) 4 

Loan FUlJ(h ... "1 __ 7 ~ __ ~_2 __ ~II_--l--'--t--
Total I 100'0 ' J 12 :~, 100 0 I :~ 0 ;l 

t ~nc:udccl in other funds. 

The bulk of the general fund income was receiYeu from rates, the [cverage 
in 1923 for 8;1 municipalities Gl TJCl' cent. Income from public 
works 21 per cent. of the total and about 34 per cent. 
of the 'eVC3l1ue L'om thut SOU1'ce YiaS pc-o\·ideo hy the Goyernment as grants. 
The next jmpor~a!lt sour'cre of b.come :I\Tas health administration, which 
accounted for 11 per cent, of the total income, Q large prollol,tion being 
deriyed from sanitary and fees. 

In addition to the rates imd imposed 
around the metropolis, the .':\fetrorolitun 'NateI', 
Board \',:ratcr fUJ.d) in SOlne cases, SC',Yc:."ago and draInage rates,. 
Reference to these is later. 

Special and Local Fund.!. 
The expenditure and income of the Special and I.ocal :Funds in the yearS' 

1915 and 1925 ure shown in the follov;ing table:-
-------~~---~--.- -~-----~-----

i IG15. : I 1025. 

i 1;~~~~';; I C---t--II----=t~:1111~it~<;;lc--~J-T~~t-l 
li'exc.City, ounry. lO~ •. !i(f>Xc.CHy:. ouns}'1 Ca. 

of ~.ydne\')1 1'0£ Sydney)1 ! 

Funds. 

Expendituro-~ 1;£.£.£ !I ... I :10 I .£ 
'Y"ter Snpply ...... 86,826 [ 86,836 136 Ii 176,029 Il~6,lG5 
Sewerage and Drain"ge '''1 4,930 10,411 J5,341 I 27 50,7CO 1 .",0,~'07 
Sanitary and Garhage ... 46,U81 1125,08)) i 171,76G 5,R7:2 I· I :i,672' 
Street Lighting I 511 1 23,988 I 24,499 I 10,:)6,) 46.:'172156,7118 
Street Wlttering ::: 'i:l~ . 4;9! J,212 'i les I, 1,183 1,21H 
Roads, Streets, Footp"ths, \i I I, 

'Ii I flnd Gutters... .., !, 51.\)42 1;',\)11 i 67,B5:~ 
ivIiseellaneolls ... "', 17,522 S,I?\) i 2.5,651!i 1,820' 2,142 I 3,lt62 

__ -.1 __ - ! ___ ~_"--.---.I---.---.-
I ~r' 3-~ 1 ,>-< ""8 .,,')" 3'1" ,: -00"0 [' oco 418 I.,,,,, 4QQ 

'''{~~ J -")'t,·j=-i~~~:i_·'_' _'_,~~I~~~,_ Total 

1 

: 1 I' ' lncome-
'Yder Supply ! coo;, i \)8,5~i\ I (J~,5~;~ Ii :-;:28 1\)8,77:\ 1~~,10~ 
Sewerage and Drnirwge .J, !8il, 1l,6.)3 J n,4.)6. Hi 56,4.JO ;)0,44:, 
~atlitary and G'1rbage 49,J(lZ 11:,0,214 1i9,:371; :[i ii.4~() .. )).420 
Street Lighting "'1 (iZl i 24,:>28 I 24. !)4~ I D, 1:?8 48, 1 O~ 1 :;7,:2iH 
Street Watering .. I 730, 620 1,3[0 I :203 1,22:2 1,4:2.) 
Roa.ds, Streets. Footpaths,' 1 I I' 'I 

I n t> ' I '<>c-c I--"n 6n 31-anc '"-'-U verB '.' i... I ... I .. , I .l,"),.), n ;'" '-)~1 11,< D 
Miscellaneous 19,9'17 30,034

1 

iiO,841 I 1.2H5 2,Oe2 3,897 

____ Tot"-l ______ 7_0_. 203 2H4-:264 , 370,46:·J-,!,~G51~~~,I3()!Jl~~2.8?{ 
The water and sewerage serVICes are the m.ost important of those 

mEntioned above so far as the country is concerned. All metropolitan 
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municipalities are supplied with water and some are sened also with 
sewerage and drainage facilities by the ,Metropolitan Water, Sewerage, and 
Drainage Board. 

Balance-sheet. 
The following statement indicates the nature of 1Ihe liabilities and assets 

of the municipalities as at 31st December, 1925, amounts due from one 
fund to another being excluded :-

I 
Metropolitan \ 

Funds. (ex?luding Country Total. CIty of • 
I Sydney). 

Liabilities ;£ I ;£ 1 £ 
Sundry creditors, including Loans outstanding and: 

interest thereon ... '" ... ... . .. J 2,683,617 1,681,668/4,365,285 
Dcbts due to Government and intere.,t thereon .. ":, 107,069 \ 2,245,209 2,352,278 
Bank overdraft ... ... ... ... .., 203,664 188,981, 392,645 
Other (including Deposits on Contracts and unex- I 

pended portion of Government grants) "'!. ~~,:3~ ~?,161 ~:~,?97 
Total... ... '" ... . .. ', .1.003,286 I 4,17:l,019 7,220,305 

As~:~sh in hand and Bank balances i 51!.),6ilO I 456,440 'I 976,090 
Outstanding rates and interest 144,725 1 150,585 295,310 
Sundry debtors ... 1 213,377\ 248,182 461,559 
Furniture ... ' 35,831 37,263 73,094 
Stores and materials '" ... ; 37,088 105,529 142,617 
Land, buildings, plant and machinery ... ' 1,1l5,478 i 4,783,575 5,899,053 
Othor... ... ... ...... ...1 32,512 1 39,277 71,78~ 

Total ... 1 2,09t!,bb1 1 6,t>20,1l51 7,0111,512 

Excess of Assets ... · ... ·.1 n.
0
-4,62.0- '11,048,832 094,207 

Excess of Liabilities " 

The policy of constructing works from loan moneys has been more ex
tensively followed in the metropolitan area-where development has been 
rapid-,than in the country municip2lities. Thes(' loans are raised on the 
security of future reyenue, and neither this nor the value of works such as 
streets, etc., constructed from loans are included in the balance-sheet. There 
is, consequently, little significance in the total relationship of the assets 
shown to liabilities. The statement, however, contains interesting items 
of an informative character. 

SHIRF.s-FI~A~CE. 

The accounts of the shires are kept under the same system as those of 
municipalities-income being treated as revenue in the year in which it is 
due, and disbursements as expenditure in the year in which they are in
curred. The following statement shows the expenditure of shires during 
1925 in comparison with the year 1915:-

I 
Expenditure. ,~-----~, 

1915. I IG25. 
---I - -! Per head of I -1~---I;-npe::-:rcth:-:e::-:ad'o::7f 

I Total. i Per c€nt., J?opul~tion 1 Tota1. Per cent. 1?opul~tion 
I : 111 ShIres. m ShIres. 

Particulars. 

Crc--en-e-r-a'I'J:i""ou-n-d'-------1 £ £ 8. d'j £ I £ 8, d. 
Adm!nistrativeexpenses"'1 88,816 S'7 0 2 10 181,712 I 7'1 0 5 3 
Pubhc works ... '''1313,400 79'8 1 5 9 Il,g~S'301! 76'3 2 16 3 
Health admini~tration ... 8,049 0'8 0 0 2 1!5, l:l~! 4'6 0 3 4 
Public services "'117,9:35 1'8 0 0 6 ,,8,94;) I 1':) 0 1 1 
Shire property ,.. J4,644 1'4 0 0 5110,438' 0',1 0 0 4 
;Vliscellaneous ... ' 9,001 09 0 0 4 51,791 2'0 0 1 6 

Special and local funds ... '1 67,025 6'6 0 2 2',144,010 ;'5'7 1 0 4- 2 
Trading Accounts... ...1 ... ...' ... i 61.8ii) , 2-4 0 1 10 

1---1---1----' '----:-----
Total Expenditure i 1,018,S~O j 100'0 'i 1 12 3 2,553,206! 100'0 I :'! 13 9 
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The total amonnt spent from the general fnnds of the shires upon public 
works included the cost of supervision (salaries of engineers, etc.), £94,480, 
and sundry expenses, £62,048. The actual amount spent on maintenance 
and construction was £1,791,773. This amount represents an increase of 
£459,036 over the expenditure in 1924, chiefly due to the increase in Govern
ment grants, but also in part to increased loan expenditure. 

The pTincipal 11eads of income of shires in 1925 were as follow, and the 
figures for 1915 are shown also:-

1- Income . 
. _---- . ----------

lUlo. I 192,0. 
----I-p-e-r-I-l-'er head of I -"----\~Il-'er hend of 

Total. cent. I ~~p~;~;~~~ r Total. i cent. ~~P~l:\i;~~~ 
.~--~~~~~~---~--~~~~~ 

Particulars. 

General FUl1Il- I £ £ R c1 £ I £ s. d. 
General rates, etc. .. .. 612,812 57'5 0 It; 11 1,178,~01 45'7 1 14 1 
Government endowment"'1163,211 15':3 0 5 1 149,345 I 6'2 0 4 3 
l:'ublic works ... ... 192,:,H) 18'0 0 5 11 67[\,322 28'J 0 19 8 
Health administration ... 1 4,r)"0 1 0'4 0 0 2 1 106,125 I 4'4 0 3 ] 
Public services ... , \l,711 I 0 () 0 0 3 I 19,J06 1 0'8 0 () 6 
Shire property '''112.512 1'2 0 0 5 I 14,4(10 0'0 0 0 5 
iVliscellaneous ." ii,54:, I 0 6 0 0 2 I 20,920 I O·g I 0 0 7 

Special ana local funds .. 'I 65,:29;{ I 6'1, 0 2 0 I 164-,1;5;{ I 6'S 0 4 \) 
Trading Accounts... .. .., I ... I ... I 85,59;2 'I S'5 0 2 6 

'rota.l Income... 11,065,121 lflOii-- 112-11,z.m,524 -wo:o -:)910 

The principal item in the. receipts during 1925 on account of public works 
was Government grants, which amouEted to £613,045, while the same source 
was responsible for £293 for health adlT~lnistTation. The total assistance 
from the Government amounted to £760,643, or 31.1 per cent. of the total 
income. The large increase since 19.24 is due to the augmented votes for 
construction, reconditioning, and maintenance of roads. 

Balance-sheet. 
The financial position of the shires on 31st December, 1925 is summarised 

in the items of the following table :-

Liabilities. 

Sundry Creditors (including Loans 
outstanding and interest 
thereon) 

Debts due to Go\'crnment and 
interest. thereon 

Bank nverclmft 
OthEr ('.nclucling deposits on Con

tracts and unexpended por
toIOn of Government grants) ... 

Excess of assets 

£ 

830,02:5 

201.4BG 
288,06:) 

162,703 
214,654 

Total ... 1,6£6,937 I 

Assets. 

Cash in hand and bank balances 
Outst.anding rates and interest ... 
Sundry debtors 
Furniture ... 
Stores and materials 
Lth'1d, buildings, plant, and 

machinery 
Other 

£, 

364,48{} 
iSO.Siil 
87.t\5:~ 
21,83(; 
47,311 

988,825 
5,881 

Total ... 1,60\),937 

As remarked in connection with the balance-sheet of municipalities, the 
loans raised are secured against future revenue., and only part of the works 
constructed from loans are included as assets. 

FrXA?\CTAL ASS1ST_\c\"CE RECElYED FRmr GOVER"~lENT. 

The central Goyernment of the State affords financial assistance to the 
local goYerning bodies in the form of endowment or of grants for Toads 
and other necee:sal'CT works, or for special purposes. 
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Endowments are paid to shires only, assistance to municipalities being 
paid as grants. Oertain endowments payable under the Municipalities Act, 
1897.. may still be paid, but the provisions for endovnnent of municipalities 
made in the Act of 1906 were not re-enacted in the Act of 1919, and en
dowment is not now paid to municipalities. The Local Government Act 
of 1906 provided that a sum of at Jeast £150,000 per annum should be paid 
by the State to the shires as endowment. Until 1912 the amount paid under 
this provision was cons,iderably in excess of the minimum, but since that 
year the actual amount of endowment paid annually has averaged approxi
mately £150,000, and substanti.al votes hal'e been made for main roads. 
Under the J~cal Government Act, 1919, the endowment is distributed 
lcU110ngst the .shires according to &n apportionment made by the Govern
ment in every thi~'d year. The matters to be taken into account in making 
the distribution are specified in the Act., C.g., the necessity for developing 
new districts, the extent to which the Council and the people of the areas 
concerlled undertake to share in the devolopment by constructing works 
or paying local rate's, the rate levied and its relation to the maximum rate. 

'1'he allotment of the statutory sum of £150,000 lper annum for the three 
~years commencing 1st J'anuary, 1925, was as follows;-

57 shires received no endowment. 
b shires received £250 and under £500 per annum. 
6 " £500 ,,£750 " 
4 " £750 ,,£1,000 " 

1!J ,,£1,000 ,,£1,500 " 
1,1 ,,£1,800 ,,£2,000 '" 
18 £2,000" £3,000 " 

6' ,,£S,OOO ,,£4,000 " 
4 ,,£4,000 ,,£5,000 " 
:) £5,000 earh ., 

As a general rule, 1110 highest a,uoun1<3 are allowed to the areas in the 
coastal division, and the shires w11ich receive £5,000 [1::'e Dorrigo, Erina, and 
Manning. 

Beyond this endowment the State on occasion makee available funds for 
spc2ifio purposes which have usually been the subject of application by 
inJividual local governing bodies. Prior to 1925 the State voted to shires 
and municipalities considerable sums annually for the maintenance of main 
roads and bridges, and these sums are included below under the heading 
"' P11blic Works." In 1925, however, the }.IIain Roads Boanl came into being 
und largely increased :funds were set aside for main roads constnoction and 
maintenance. These funds are disbnrsed mainly through the councils of 
municipalities, and shires, and are included in the following comparison 
of funds provided by the State and Commonwealth Governments and 
expended by the local governments. 

~----------------------------~------

v 1~~luniCiP".litieSI' Tor,"! 

~. ear. I 'V~rl;~ Other. Ml~!l~ci. 
I I pa.ntles. 

---,- '--£-. - 1---£-' -~- £ 

19~1 51,46f) 'I 5,772 57,238 
1922 102.639 5.884 108,523 
192:3 6(1,6~8 I 5,259 71,947 
1924 43,:382 'I G,213 49,59.; 

_.29ilo'i 23~,;~5i _5.!l3H_21S,313 

I~ndow
ment. 

1 
I 
I 
1 
I 

£ 
78.420 
56,861 
50,296 
"6,70;; 
49.345 

I 

Shire~. 

Public I Works. Other. 

£ £. 
152, lSI 5i2 
183,712 314 
166,697 47:2 
2GIi,21S :106 
613,04,; 7.253 

Tota! 
Shin.li 

£, , 

331,1~:~ I 
340.947 I 
317.465 i 
412,229 , 
769.643 

Tot,! 
GC'vel'n~ 

ment 
Aisistanct. 

£ 
388,411 
449,470 
38',412 
4fil.!24 

1,OOi,!I56 

The a,mounts stated abovo do not include repayable advances by the State 
or Fedoral Governments. The amount of such advances in 1924 was 
£12,686 to municipalities and £26,594 to shires, and in J 925 £19,430 and 
£76,028, respectively. 
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LOANtl. 

Loans obtained by the Council of the City of Sydney are raised under the 
provisions of special Acts of Parliament. Loans obtained by the councils 
of other municipalities and of shires are raised usually under the Local 
Government Act, 1919, as amended by subsequent Acts. 

In respect of municipal loans, the Local Government Act prescribes that 
'a council may notborro,w any moneys ,yhich, with existing loans, will cause 
the total indebtedness to exceed 20 pel' cent, of the unimproved value of 
ratable land in the area, 1£ the outstanding' loans of a municipality 
exceed this proportion, the council may not raise a special loan until the 
total amount falls below the limit. 

LORns under the Local Government Act may be raised by four method", 
viz., limited overdraft under the authurity of the lvlinister for Local 
Government, and renewal, ordillf,ry, or Gpecial leems approved by the 
Governor. 

Limited overdrafts may be obtained for any purpose upon which the 
council is authorised to expend a fund (except a trust fund). By his 
certificate the :Minister determines the limit within which the council may 
borrow while the certificate is in forcc. Til3 sum raised may not exceed 
half the income of the fund in respect of which it is obtained, plus the 
nmount of nny fixed deposit to the credit of the fund (e:xccept a deposit 
which is par·t of a reserve for loan repayment), The Jli[inister may cancel a 
certificate or reduce or increase the limit of overdraft. 

The purpose of limited overdrafts is to enable the councils to :finance 
a regular programme of works and sel'ViCPR to meet extraordinary expen
diture during rperiods of inequality o.l' fiuetup.tion8 in the collection of 
rates. In view of this fact, the Department of I,ocal Government suggests 
to the councils as a general principle that the amount of the overdraft at 
end of each year, or, at least, at the end of each council's term, should not 
exceed the amount outstanding for rates in the case of the general or other 
fund of which rates constitute the rprincipal source of revenue. Investiga
tions conducted by the Department in regard to the general fund of each 
council, as at 31st December, 1925, showed that in 56 municipalities and 
37 shires there was no general fund overdraft; in 40 municipalities and 
22 shires there were overdrafts which did not exceed the amount of general 
rates outstanding; and 83 municipalities and 77 shires had general fund 
overdrafts exceeding the amount of outstandiI'-g' rates. 

Renewal loans are for the purpose of repaying or renewing any other 
loan,and for paying the expenses incidental thereto. 

Ordinary loans are those for such purposes as carrying out orders as 
to boundary works, discharging liability arising under verdicts or orders 
of legal tribunals, establishing or extending sanitary and garbage services, 
acquiring machinery and equipment for the construction of roads and 
bridges, establishing road punts and lOad ferries, and meeting liabilitief! 
transferred to the council consequent upon alteration of boundaries. An 
ordinary [oan may be obtained notwithstanding that it will raise the total 
indebtedness of the council rubove the prescribed limit, but while there is 
an excess the council may not raise a special loan. 

Special loans are those which do not fall within the other three categories. 
A council must give notice of a proposal to raise a special loan, and the 
ratepayers have the right, by petition of at least 25 per cent. of those COli" 
.cerned, to demand that a poll be taken as to whether they approve of the 

llS87S-E 
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loan, and as to whether the loan rate (if any) shall be on the unimproved 
or the improved capital value. Shire ~pecial loans may not exceed in the 
aggregate a sum equal to three times the amount of the income, as shown 
by the last year's accounts. 

The councils may accept from ratepayers p.dvances not exceeding £500 
for the purpose of carrying out necessary works for which the lenders haye 
applied. Such loans must be free of interest or at a rate not exceeding 
4 per cent., and the amount accepted by a council may not exceed "me-tenth 
of the totaJ revenue for the precd.ing year. 

Renewal, ordinary, or special loans under the Local Government Act are 
secured, firstly upon the income of the fund to which the loans belong, and, 
secondly, upon the income of the council arising from any source. 

Unless the loans are l'ejJElyablc by instalments at interyals of one year 
or less, there must be a reserve for :loan rGpayment in every fund in respect 
of which a renewal, ordinary or special loan has been raised, and in each 
year the council must transfer to the reserve a SUm of not less than the 
amounts which were intimated in its applications for approval of the loans. 
In the case of loans repayable by annual or more frequent instalments, the 
reserve for repayment is optional. 

The following statement shows the loans by shires and municipalities out· 
standing on 31st December, 1925, Hnd the sinking funds SQt apart to meet 
them. 

Di\rision. 

Municipalities
Sydney 
Other Metropolitan ... 
Country 

Total Municipalities 
Shires 

Lo:ms Outstanding. 
1-----,----,-----1 Accumulated 

I 
Sinking' 

N\~a~~~th London. Total. Funds. . [ 

Xet amount 
or Interest 

due on 
Loans during 

1925 • 

£ I £ £ £ I £ 
... 9,513,421 , 3,000,00012,513,421 i 1,66i,372 i 631,099 
... * 2,~62,4631 ... I 2,662,463 ! 3, ~~2 [ 121, IlO 
... 1,086,900 1 8,000 : 1,594,900 I 38,I/4! 70,966 
----1---- 1

---.--.----.-----

£.13,762,78413,008,000116,770,7841' 1,709,3381 S23,175 
'''I~~:5871 __ '_'' __ i ~,~ __ 14,359 I~:~ 
£iI4,713,:m 13,008,000 :17,721,371 1,723,697 I 857,094 

---------.:-:I:-no-=-!ud·ing £77,244 raised in Victoria. 

Total 

The total of loans outstanding in respect of the Oity of Sydn8Y as shown 
above represents fixed loans and is exclusive of bank overdrafts, the interest 
due represents the amount payable for [] full year on the loans outstanding 
at the end of the year. The amount of such interest due and paid in 
London in 1925 was £175,000. 

The amounts for other municipalities and for the shires include £680,714, 
being the total amount of overdrafts shown on funds of the councd, and 
£53,873 being temporary loans r8payable on demand. The net amount of 
interest due on 10a)1s during 1925 (other than for the Oity of Sydney) 
represents the net amlount chargeable on loans and overdrafts after deduct
ing interest accrued on funds in credit during the year. 

Owing to the system on which local government accounts are now kept, 
it is not possible to state how much of these overdrafts is in respect of 
works and services to be provided from loan funds, and how much represents 
overdrafts in anticipation of revenue for maintenance and administration. 

Apart from the liability to the State under the Oountry Towns Water and 
Sewerage Act, and the :Main Roads Act, the total amount of municipal 
loans and overdrafts outstanding at the close of the year was £16,7'70,784, 
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imd to''lards this amount tlwre was at the cted.it 01 the sinking funds a sum 
of £1,709,338. The average rate of interest on loam; of municipalities was 
5.63 per cent. 

Since 1916 the loan indebtedness of the municipal and shire councils 11as 
almost doubled, as shown by the foll'ilving comparison of the loans out
standing at the end of 1916 and of each of the five years to 1925, alBo of the 
ratio of loans to the unimproved capital value of ratable property in the 
incorpOl:ated areas. 

Amount of Loans Outstanding. ",'Ii Proportion to II'l'lpr0Yed Capital Value of 
Ratab'e Property. 

s1;t C;ty 01 jlmher Muni-! h' I --'II City of I Other ;lIU-] . I 
Dec. Sydney. cipCtlltles. I SHes. I Total. :1 Sydney. IniCiPalities Sh,re •. \ Total. 

- £ :£ 1\ £ £ II per cent. I per cent./! per cent. i'per cent. 
1916 7,050,100 1,692,133 143,367 8,890,600, 8'78 2'91 0'14 'I 4'56 
1921 9,341,742 2,203,175 198,581 ! 1,74:1,4981, 9 '38 ,2'70 0'15 4'73 
1922 10,:n8,813\ 2,483,614 356,917 12,219,344]' 10'01 ' 2'86 ' 0'26 I 5'10 
1923\10,514,324, 2.8~)9.221 535,322 13,94~,867il g'80 3'04 i 0'38 I 5'12 
1924 11l,91O,553\' 3,658,971 779,162 16,318,68611 7'42 3'60 I 0'54 I 5'60, 
1925 112,513,421 4,257,363

1

950,587 [7,721,3711 8'59 3'90 I 0'64 5·86 

In addition there was in 1925 a loan indebtedness of £341,713 on account 
of Oounty Oouncils. 

It is apparent that the borrowing by the municipalities and shires is, in 
the aggregate, well within the limits allowed by the Local GovernDlBnt Act 
already referred to. The relatively extensive loans of the Oity of Sydney 
are invested largely in the acquisition of revenue-producing assets, some of 
which, notably the elech-jcity supply undertaking, have been cOI1Bpicuously 
successful. Considerable amounts of loan money have been expended on 
resumptions for city improvements, and these are only partly reproductive. 

The place of redcmpti,)ll and the aIJpl'oximate amount of interest payable 
on the foregoing loans of the City of Sydney, tho other municipalities and 
the shires in New South 'Yales arosho:wII in the fonowing table. The 
amounts are exclusive of advances from the GoYen1Jment, but, in the case of 
municipalities and .shires, they are inclusive of cOl1siderable amounts o£bank 
overdrafts on revenue account:-

Principal raised in-
\ 

Annual Interest due. 
Year. 

I 

I I In Australia.j In London. ! Australia. I London. Total. Total. 

£ £ £ £ I £ I £ 
1916 8,066,74(5 823,8515 8,890,6()0 316,371 

I 
33,208 I 34J),57fh ... 

I 
1921 ... 10,231,498 1,512,000 11,743,493 423,746 85,690 509,436; 
1922 

:::1 
10,707,844 2,511,500t 13,219,344i 478,516 130,625 609,141 

1923 11,939,867 2,009,000 13,948,867 I 530,O!)O 

I 
125,525 655,615> 

1924 
:::1 

13,590, ]86* 2,758,500 1:6,348,686 , 612,884 154,691 767,'75 
1925 14,713,371 

I 
3,008,000 17,721,371 I 68],574 175,520 , 857,C94 

I I \ 
*Revised SInce prevIOUS publIcation. t Indudes £500,OOOmatutBd NOYember, 1st, 1922. 

The amount of Government advances not included above was £2,553,764 
at the end of 1925, mainly on account of water and sewe:rage works. 
The above statemeI)-t -is also exclusive_of loans of county councils~ 
viz., £42;812 in 1922, £124,253 in 1923, £250,439 in 1924, and £341,713 in 
1925, the interest, an 'of which was paid in Sydney, being £1,036, £3)fiGS~ 
£15,794 and £15,749 in respective yoars. 
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The annual amount of loan expenditure <by local governing bodies in New 
South Wales is shown below:-

Year. 

{

(a) 

1924 (b) ... 

(<:) 

( (a) 
1(25) (b) ... 

( (c) 

City of 
Sydney. 

£ 

Metro
politan 

::\funici
palities. 

Country I t 
Mnnici- I Shires. 8gl~~Cf{8. 
palities. i 

I 
Grand 
Total. 

£ £ I £ I, £ £ 
~),320 3,366 [ 2\1.594 39,280 

719,500 464,342 218,808 150,116 I 1$)3,556 1,746,322 

- 719,500 1--473,662 222,174 I 176,710 I 193,556 1;785,602 
,-_______ . __ 1- ____ 1 ___________ _ 

'" :, 4,493 I 14,937:1 --76,0281'" 95,458 
690,604 I' 461,482 287,6:J6 23J ,101 66,032 1,736,945 

_____ - ____ -----..1- __________ 1 ____ _ 

690,6041 465,975 302,573 [ 307,219 I 66,032 1 1,832,403 

--------~---~---
a From Government Advances. b From proceeds of other Loans. c Total. 

The amount of expenditure by councils from loan funds provided by, but 
not repayable to, the State is excluded. The total loan expenditure by local 
[.\'oYernment bodies over and above Government loans wa,s £1,746,322 in 1024! 
Hnd £1,7:}6,0'15 in 1025, inclusive of expcmditure from bank overdrafts. 

MUNICIPAL GASWORKS. 

The Local Government Act authorises the councils of municipalities and 
shires to construct gasworks, and to supply gas for public lighting and for use 
by private consumers. Twenty country municipalities maintain works for 
coal gas, and others have installed acetylene and other plants. The metro
politan districts are served by private companies. 

Details of the accounts of the works of various mUl1:1cipalities are shown 
in the section" Local Government" of the Statistical Register for 1925-26. 
A summary of the gasworks revenue accounts of the municipalities with 
coal gasworks in 1925 is shown in the following statement, in comparison 
with similar particulars for 1915:--

Expenditure. 1915. 1925. Income. 1915. 1925. 

£ ;£ 
6,699 

60,229 JO!l,344 
]1,:08b 5,811 

8,02;3 13,846 
463 :3,628 

£ £ - III . I 
Manufacture .. , 41,165 I 86,~o6 II Ra.tes le':wd.... ... 
Distribution 5,115 i 9,;:,92 I Private hghtmg "'I 
Management expenses 10,738 I' 18,80811 Public lighting .. , 

Interest or Loans and I d nets ... .. ' 
Overdrafts ...... , .. I 5,098 Other... ... .., 

Public lighting '''1 3,469 ],614

1 

Sale of residual pro.! 

Other .. ' i06 I ~,i20 
Excess of Income ... _ 18,915 '1_ 10,040 I _____ 1 _____ _ 

Total £ 80,108 139,3~8 [1 Total £1 80,108 I 1;~9.328 

On the total operatiorus for 1025 there was a gross profit of £15,OJO, after 
paying interest amounting to £5,098. Six municipalities incurred a loss on 
trading, The manufacture of gas ruccountcd f-or 69 per cent. of the expendi
ture, as compared with 66 per cent. in 1915, and private lighting for 78 per 
cent. of the income, as against 75 per cent. in 1915. 
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The average price charged to rprivate consumers ranged from Js. 4d. to 
lls. lld. per thousand cubic feet, the general average being 7s. 5d. per 
thousand cubic feet. The following is an analysis of the total expenditure 
per 1,000 cubic feet of gas sold, excluding transfers to sinking fund and 
reserves:-

Manufacture 
Distribution ... 

U)24. 
s. d. 
5 4 
0 7 

1925. 
s. d. 
5 7 
0 7 

Management and general expell3Gs, including depre-
cia tiull ... 

Public lighting 
IntercEt on loans and overdrafts ... 
Other 

Total 

1 2 
0 2 
0 40 
0 2 

7 9 

I 3 
0 1 
0 4 
0 2 ---_. 
8 0 

The balance-sheet of the gasworks trading undertakings for 1925 is given 
below:-

Liabilities. 

Sundry creditors ... 
Loans ineluding interest 

accrued .. . 
Overdrafts .. . 
Exces. of Assets 

JI 

£ II 

15,769 
I 

92,901 I 
8,039 I 

243,705 i 

Assets. 

Buildings, land, stock, plant, etc. 
Sundry debtors, including amounts 

due from other funds ... 
Fixed deposits and investments .. . 
Bank balance, and cash '" .. . 

£ 
290,253 

36,215 
15,247 
18,699 

Total ... £360, 414 1 Total ... £360,414 

-----------------~----

The total excess of assets amounted to £243,705, and none of the munici
palities showed a de£cit at the close of 1925. 

MUNICIPAL AKD SHIRE ELECTRICITY WORI{S. 

The supply of electricity for lighting and for power is undertaken directly 
by the councils in many local governing areas. In some cases the councils 
have estfllblished works for the generation of electricity, while in others it is 
purchased in 'bulk from another couneil, from Government works, or from 
collieries, etc., and distributed Ito consumers. In addition, at 30th June, 
1926, there were current agreements between thirteen municipal councils 
and nine shire councils and private contractors to su!pply electricity for 
street and private lighting and power in de£ned areas. These enterprises 
are privately owned and operated, and are not included in the statistics 
which follow. 

City of Sydney Electricity Undertaking. 

In 1904 the council of the Oity of Sydney commenced to supply electricity 
within the city, and subsequently the works were extended to enable the 
city undertaking to supply a large area beyond the city boundaries. In 
addition to the electricity generated at the council's works, supplies are 
purchased from the Railway Oommissioners. In 1925 the undertaking 
distributed electricity direct to consumers in the ccity, in thirty-four 
other municipalities and in the shire of Ku-ring-gai; and supplied it in 
bulk to the local councils of the municipalities of Manly, Fairfield, Prospect 
and Sherwood, and Dundas, and the shires of Warringah, Hornsby, and 
BIlWkto.wn,. ~o • __ .: , __ : j 
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The e::'lJenditure and income of the Oily electricity undertaking 111 the 
yaar ended 31st December, 1925, are shown below :-

Expenditure. 

(jelleratioll of Electricity 
Distribution ... ... 
. Management 
Purchase of Electricity .. . 
Miscellaneous ... .. . 

;£ 

44.1,248 
2'18,352 
161,6:39 
109,870 
54.59;> 

Income. 

Private Lighting .. , 
Public Lighting ... 
Po,ver Supply 
Rentals-Meters, Motors, Lamps, 

etc. 
Miscellaneous 

£ 
853,166 
108,648 
686,'327 

42,394 
9,419 

Total... .". £1,045,701 
Balance carried to Net Revenue 

Acconnt 654,7;50 

_____ Tot~ ___ . ___ ~I,jOO,454. ___ . __ .Total.'.'_. ___ ~~700,454 

The gross profit carried to the net revenue aecount, was £654,750. The 
eharges against the profits were :-Interest on debentures and overdraft, 
£324,400; sinking fund contribution, £46,887; depreci·ation reserve aceount, 
£199,823; written off loan flotation expenses, etc., £16,055; fire insurance con
tribution, £7,00.0; miscellaneous, £7,977; making a total of £601,142. The 
net profit for t.he year 192;5, aftel' paying interost and sinking fund contribu
tion, was therefore £53,608, wh;ch was cal'l'ied forward Ito profit and loss 
account. 

Below is a summary of the balance-sheet of thc Oity Electricity Works 
Fund on 31st De<:'ember, 1825:-

Liallilities. 

Debenture Loans ... 
Sinking Fund 
ReselTe Accounts 
Sundry Creditors ... 
Deposits (Oonsumers') 
Commonwealth Bank 
Other 
Net Profit for year 1925 

Total 

£ I' ... 5,2fifi,358 I 
... 501,611 !II 
... 1,912,247 . 
... 308.965 ,j 

90,560 i' 
823,417 

10,386 
53,608 ~ 

AssetR. 

£ 
Land, Buildings, 11:achinery, 

Plant, etc. . .. 7,602,536 
Sinking Fund InY8sttnents-

Commonwealth Loans 331,590 
New South \\'ales Treasury... 25,395 
Debentures--Sydney Munici-

pal Council 
Commonwealth Bank 

i Stores, ~1ateri:JJls, Coal, etc. 

137,200 
2,475 

481,082 

I 

£~,O J7, 15;-~ 
Sundry Debtors, Consumers' 

Balances, etc .... 
Other 

382,888 
53,986 

Total £D,017,152 

The amount of liabilities, excluding reserve account, sinking fund, and 
accumulated profit, was £6,549,7'36, leaving an excess of assets oyor external 
JiabilitieO" amounting to £2,467,416. 

The following table shows the rapid growth of the Oity Electric Lighting 
Undertaking. The figures represent the actual profit or loss made in speci
fied years, excIuding balances brought forward:-

Particulars. I 1911. 1916. I 1921. 1924. 1925 • 
. _--
Qiuo!ltity So'd- I 

Light Units ... 9,748,00( ~2,550,()()D 37,481,000 61,812,000
1 

64,224,000 
Power Units ... 8,020,00( J5,983,0(10 70,696,000 122,894,GOO 128,9l8,000 
Bulk l'nits ... ... ... . .. 3,720,0001 5,948,000 
:',ew Are", Supply I ... '" ... ... ! 3,334,000 

Total enits ... ... !17,768.00( 18,533,000 lOS. Ii7.00e l88.426,C()0! 202,424,000 

Expenditnre ... . .. £! 95,428 211,263 639,482 841,829! 1,045,704 
IU(lome .'. . .. £ 172,692 433,996/ 943,125 1,611,767 1,700,454 
Surplus ... ... . .. £ *94,861 222,73:3 303,642 769,938 654,750 

hargcs against Surplus £ 66,47°1 192,071 329,234 562,667 1 601,142 
Ket gain ... . .. £ 28,391 1 30.662, {-)25,592 207.2711 53,608 
C 

-'Includes surplus of a purchased company £17,)96. (-) Donates 1038. 
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The City Council purchased from the Railway Commissioners 15,969,000 
units in 1923, 21,865,000 units in 1924 and 41,903,000' units, at a cost of 
£109,398, in 1925. 

Other Electricity Undedakings. 
El€ctricity is obtained in bulk from the generating stations of the 

Railway Commissioners by the municiu:Jalitios of Bankstuwn, N€wcastle, 
\Vest 1Iaitland, and Singleton, by Tano Shire, and by St. George County 
Oouncil. Supplies are purclul;sed similarly by the municipalities ot Albury 
and Corowa from the Victorian State ElectriciJty Oommis,sion. The Govern
ment electric power station at Port Kenlbla supplies the municipalities ot 
\V ollongong, Kiama, Bowral, Moss Vale, and Q\;Iittagong, and further ex;i;en
sions are under construction, embraeing Berry and o,ther municipalities. 
Dorrigo Shire Oouncil has initiated a hydro-electric scheme; the Olarence 
River Oounty Ooune',il has undertaken a scheme on the Nymboida River, 
and supplies the municipalities of Grafton, South Grafton, and Dlmarra, 
and the shires of Oopmanhurst, Nymhoida, and Orara. 

in addition to the areas which are supplied directly from the City 
Electricity Undertaking and from thc wOl'kg named in the preceding para
graph, electric light and power were generated in 1925 by councils' plants 
in thirty munieipalities and eight shires. Of the thirty municipalites 
operating their own plants in 1925 three, namely, Newcastle, Kiama, and 
1f08S Vale, pm'chased tho gTeater part of their requirements from the 
source., named above. Tho following' statement shows the results of the 
trading operations of the eleetricity undertakings during 1925 in respect of 
municipalities and shires, including both those whi,ch generated their own 
€lectricity and those which retailed supplies purchased in bulk. The figures 
for municipalities in 1915 are included for comparative purposes. 

\ 

Municipalitie.. I Shires. II \' MU'licipalities. 1 Shires. 

I 
Expenditure. \ \. 

1915. 1925., 1925. \. I 1915. 1925., 11)25. 

~I£ £ £! 1£1£1£ 

Income. 

Rates lC'vied ... .., 62,970 16,36CI Generfttion ... 23,782

1

264,326 26,165 
Private lighting ... 30,186 289,\156 37,37°1 Di,tribution ... \ 3,353 39,301 5,958 
Public lighting ... ~1.13.8 46,791 13,132

1

' Man~ge?'len.t,etc'l 4,970 86,371 16,289 
Power supply "'110,910 166,171 \ 10,321 Pubhc hghtmg ... 1,017 II 8,131' ],201 
Rents of meters, Interest ')n Loans 

• 1 ~~7 19 "2- 38"1 and Ov-erdrQfts .. ' ~3 4~· 10,036 
Ot~~~' ... ... 1:~38 48:~3~ .j_ 4:6~.ollll Other ~ 4,508 I 43:0~~ 2,338 

Balance... ... 16,819 1139,205 23,717 
--1---

Total... ... 55,349 633,761 85.704! Total... ... 55,249 1633,761 85,704 

The net profit of these concerns to the murrici;palities and shires was 
£162,922 in 1925. 

Setting out the expenditure exclusive of sinking fund in HI25 on the basis 
of the total ul'.its sold, the following result is obtained :-

Item. 
)

lIfU?iCi- \' Shires. 
pahtles. 

-------~--------~ 

I 
pence pence 

Generatio1'. and Purchase ... 
Distribution '" 
Management, general, depreciation, e~c, .. , 
Public lighting 
Interest 
Other ... 

Total ... 

per unit. per unit. 
... 1'41 2'38 
...1 0'21 0'47 

0'49 1'55 
0'05 0'12 
0'28 O·gO 
0'17 0'24 

1----1----
5'66 
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The costs for the shires are much higher than those for the munici
palities. This is attributa:b1e to the £Wct that the municipalities are 
operating on a larger scale than the shires with a consequent lessening of 
manufacturing costs and overhead charges per unit. 

The average price per unit charged to consmners in municipalities fOI 

lighting was 5.!l2d., and for power U35d; the correslJonding figures for shires 
were 7.22d. and 3.27d. 

The balance-sheets of the electricity trading funds III 1925 were as 
fo11ows:-

I' 
Liabilities. 3IUUici-! Shires. 

II 
Assets. I JlIUniCI-1 Shire~. palities. palities. 

I 
£ I ~ £ f £ 

Sundry creditOI's .. I 134,1021 lo,2()4 Aratcria!s, stock, etc ... , 1,423,682 249,833 
Loans ; 046 724 '117 165 Sundry debtors .. , 127,080 17,4't8 •• I , , 1- , 
Overdrafts "I :38,3971 1,753 Fixed deposits, bank 

" balance, and cash ... 223,714 38,089 
Excess of assets ... 555,2531 71,153 I ' ____ 1 ____ 

Total ... .. ;1,77±,476,1305,370 Total ... 11,774,476 305,370 
, , 

The combined liabilities of lllu:licipalities and shires were £1,453,435, imd 
the total assets amounted to £2,07!J,84G, leaving a credit balance of £626,411. 
Six lllunicipalities and one shire showed an excess of liabilities, the amounts 
being small in each easc. 

Electricity Undertakings of County Councils. 

The St. George Oouncil purchasos from the Railway Oommissioners bulk 
supplies of electricity which are sold for street lighting and to private con
sumers in the municipalities of Bexley, Hurstville, Kogarah, and Rockdale. 
The Olarence River County Oounc·iI has constructed u.ydro-electric works 
on the Nymboida lEver to supply electricity to the municipalities of Graf
ton, South Grafton, and Ulman'a, and to the shires of Oopmanhurst. 
Nymboida and Orara. The fonowing statement shows the particulars of the 
:revenue accounts for 1925 :-

Expenditure. 
1

St" Georgej Cla~cnce II) 
. Riyer I' CouuClI. C '1 i ounel. [I 

Income. j
st. Georg.11 Cla!ence' 

. - Rlyer 
COUll cd. ! CounciL 

Genemtion and purChase! £ I £ II Loan Rates ... . .. 1 
of Electricity... "'/ 16,322

1 

1,690! Sales of Electricity ... 1 

Distribution of Electricity 6,559 879 I Rent of Meters, etc ... . 
Street Lighting ... ...'1 1,987 273 I Interest on Investmentsl 
Management and General I Sundries ... "'1 

£ 
11,825 
41),497 

431 
40 

728 

£ 

10,84,9 
557 

71)3 

Loa!~enses... '''1 3,813 1,702 il I 
Interes~ .. ,I 8,012 7,737 II 
HeductlOn .. '\' 6,355 1,371' \ 

Depreciation ... 8,000 3,940 II I 
Sundries ... .., l,ll5 . 883 1 ~ 
Cr. Balance '''1_10_,3_5_8_

1
", 'Ii Defieit ._.\ ... _6_,2_7~ 

Total ... \ 62,521 18,47511 Tot!tl .. 62,521 18,475 

The trading operations of the St. George Oouncil during 1925 resulted 
in a surplus of £10,358. The works of the Olarence River Oouncil at Nym
ooids were opened in November, 1924, and are still in a developmental 
stage. The daficit, after providing £13,048 for interest, sinking fund, and 
depreciation in 1925, was £6,276 . 

. . 
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The liabilities and assets at 31st Decem bel", 1925, are s110wn below:-

Liabilities. 1st. Geor~ell alarence II 1St• Gear. gel all~l,:,~e"rce 
I a '1 R,ver Assets. C I ' 

ounel . Council. I ounel. Council. 

--~ ----.-. ----:-1-.... ·0--...;--.. £---'11...;---------.... --£;;---;---£',---
Loans and overdraft .. .. lS~08! 169,629 il Id,nd, bu~ldings, plant, etc. .. 210,905 150,185 
Deposit.s in trUSG 3 :)')1 204 :1 Outs~anrllng rates .. 1,8i7 3,765 
Interest accrued.. :: 2:844 II Sundry debto.. .. ~,842 
Sundry credr ... ors.. "1 11,354 245 ! Promotion expenses .. 2,546 :~6' 
Other .. .. 115 i Bank balance., otc. 89,720 54!} 
Excess of Assets.. :: 65;287 " I Other .. .. 211 

\ ___ . ___ ,' Excess of liabilities ______ 5,3_53_ 

Total. . .. i 204,890! 160,223 Total .. "1 26~,8JO 160,22~ 

FIRE BRIGADES. 

The public services for the prevention and extinguishing of nrell are con
trolled by a Board of Fire Oommissioners, constituted under the Fire 
Brigades Act, 1909, with jurisdiction in certain districts which were defined 
in the Act or added by proclamation. The areas under the oversight of the 
Board 61re grouped to farm nre districts. They include the City of Sy_ney 
forty-nine municipalitiElS and three shires in the metropolitan area, also 
eighty-seven municipalities embracing Newcastle and suburbs, Broken Hill, 
and other country municipalities, and thirteen country shires in respect of 
towns contained in them. 

The Board consists of a PrElSident, appointed by the Governor, and four 
members, elected for a term of three years, viz., one by the councils of thl! 
Sydney and suburban municipalities, one by the oolillcils of the other inoor
poraWd areas to which the Act applies, one elected by the nrl!! insurance 
companies, 'and one by the volunteer nre brigades. The votes are appor
tioned rumong the councils aocording to the amount contributed to the fund 
a.iministered by the Board, viz., £100 or under, one vote; over £100 and not 
e.-'weeding £500, two votes; over £500 and not exceeding £1,000, three vote09; 
over £1,000, four votes. Each insurance company and each volunteer nre 
brigade is entitled to one vote. 

In each year the Board makes an estimate of the amount propooed 1xJ 00 
expended in the various nre districts during the ensuing year, and this sum 
is contributed in equal shares by the councils of the municipalities and 
shires Concerned, the insurance companies, and the Government. The 
estimates must be made 00 that the contribution by the councils in a nre 
district will not exceed td. in the £ on the unimproved (}apital value of 
ratable land, though the Board may exceed this limit with the consent of 
the Minister if requested by the councils to do so. 

Wb.ere a fire district is comprised by more than one municipa,uty or shire, 
the amount to be paid by each oouncil is apportioned according to the 
annual value of ratab1e land within the district. Paym€>ll.ts by the insurance 
companies are based on the amount of prearuiums payable in respect of fire 
risks within each district. With the consent of the Governor, the Board 
may borrow money up to £150,000. 

The Board establishes and maintaill6 permanent nre brigades and autho
rise.:! the constitution of volunteer brigades, which are subsidised out of the 
funds. In the metropolitan districts in 1926 there were 33 fire stations, 
with staffs of permanent men whose services are wholly at the Board's 
disposal; 29 stations with one or more permanent men, assisted by partially
paid men, and 11 stations manned entirely by partially-paid staffs. In the 
country the principal stations are at Newcastle (with 1~ stations) and 
Broken Hill, and there are brigades at 106 other IQcalitioo. 
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The following table shows the revenue account of the Board of Fire 
'Commissionf1rs for the year ended 31st December, 1926;-

Revenue. 

Rdance fmm H):25 ... . .. 
Sub~iclv from Go\-ornment 
Subsi<:~ from Municipalities a~~i 

ShIres ... ... ... . .. 
S"bsidy from Fire Tllsumnce Com

panies and Firms 
,Other Sources ... 

£ 
6,3~7 i 

lGO,723 I 

100,723 

100,723 
7,!J31 

Total ... £316,437 : 
I 

Expenditure. 

Administration 
Salaries ana Payments to Volun

teers ... 
Repairs to Buildings, Plaut, and 

other expen,es 
E'luipment 3nd Property Charges 
Balance 

£ 
11,855 

150,013 

94,652 
41,553 

8,364 

Total ... £316,437 

The contributions by 54 municipalities and shires comprising thc Sydney 
lire district in 1926 represented 58. 11 itd. pOI' £100 of assessed annual value 
-of tho ratable land, as compared with 5s. 7d. in 1919. Contributions amount
ing to £99,833 were received from 122 insurance companies and £890 from 
49 firms who insured goods with compnnies not l'Ogistered in New South 
Wales. In the Sydney fiTe district such contributions by insurance com
panies reprosented 0.'J8 DCI' ('ent. of tho premiums less reinsurances. and in 
the other districts the l;roportions rallg~d from 2.34 per cent. to 1'7.13 per 

,cent. 

The estimates of pi'oposed expenditure by the Board for the year 1927 
amounted to £325,104, viz., £236,772 for the Sydney firo district and £88,332 
for othor districts. 

The balance-sheot of the .Board as at 31st December, 1926, is shown in 
the following statement ;-

Liabilities. 
11 

£ -
'Fund Account 3\1,820 i 

Trust Accouuts 1,134 I 
Debentures and Accrued Interest 132,075 I 
Revenue and Expenditure Account 9,Ol3 I 
1'roperty and E<]uipment Fund ... 303,290 I 

Administration Account ... ... 3,719 

Total ... £489,081 

Asst.ts. 

Land and Bnildings 
Plant and Fire Appliances 
Stocks on Hand 
Fixed Deposit, Bank Balances 

and Cash 

:£ 
298,568 
170,087 
19,113 

1,323 

Total ... £489,081 

WATER St:FPLY A"D SEWERAGE SERVICES. 

The lIietropolitan "Vater, Sewerage, and Drainage Board administers 
<extensive water supply and sewerage v.-orks in Sydney and environs, Hnd the 
Hunter District '\\oT ater Supply and SWNerage Board oxercises similar 
functions in Newcastle and surro1}nding districts. There is also a water 
supply board for Grafton and South Grafton. 

Elsewhere the administration of water sllpply and sewerage services is a 
function of the local goveZ"ning bodies in local areas. The accounts of the 
services provided in country municipalities are included in the returns of 
those bodies, but the receipts and expenditure of the Hunter District 
services, and, until 1st April, 1925, of the metropolitan services were 
included in the Consolidated Revenue Account of the State. The works 
bave been constructed mainly from the loan moneys which form part of the 
public deht of the State, and the Metropolitan and Hunter District under
takings have been regarded as belonging to the sphere of national govern-
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ment rather than that of local government. Generally, the construction of 
the major works for these services has been carried out by the Seate Depart
ment of Public Works, and upon completion they have been transferred to 
the control of the Boards, by whom the reticulation works are undertaken. 

111 etrcpolitan Water Supply and Sewerage. 
The Metropolitan Board of vYater Supply and Sewerage was constituted 

in 1888 to assume control of the water supply and sewerage services in the 
county of Oumberland, inciuding those under the control of the Oity 
Council. The management of the water supply was transferred to t,l.:te Board 
in ~i(ay, 1888, and of the sewerage in September; 18&9. The Board's juris
diction now oxtends to a large district outside the county of Cumberland 
and embraces a strip of territory extending along the South Coast beyond 
W ollongong to Lake Illawarra. 

Until 1st April, 1925, the Board consisted of seven members, viz., three 
appointed by the Government, two elected \oy the Oity Oouncil from 
amongst its members, and two elected by the councils of the other muni
palities and of the shires concerned. The teTm of membershill was fou. 
years, but three of the members retired every two yeRl'!!. 

Under the Metropolitan "\Vater,Sewerage and Drainage Act, 1924, the 
Board is constituted now bya president, appointed by the Governor, and 
seventeen members, elected by the aldermen and councillors of the local 
areas concerned. For the purposes of the elections the municipa.lities and 
shires have been grouped into nine constituencies, of which the Oity or 
Sydney forms one. Eight constituencies Ere represented by two members 
each, and the other by one memb~r. The term of office for elected members 
is four years, and one representative 0.£ the two-member constituencies will 
retire every two year •. 

The amount of capital expenditure on the BO:l1'd's wOl'ks to 30th Jum~, 
1926, was as follows :-

Nature of Expenditure. Water. Drainage. Total. 

Loan Expenditure by- I 
Old Board to 30th }brch, 1925 .. . 
New Board since 1st. April, 1925 .. . 

£ £ £ £ 
8,840,710 4,517,130 11,140 13,374,989 
1,521,472 488,888 15,17(; 2,026,536 

Public \Vorks Department "'1 
Municipalities (\Yorks t",ken oyer) 

Total from Loans 

City 'Vater Fund taken over 
Capital Expenditure from Revenue 
Accumulated Interest '" 

Total from Revenue ... 

5,758,7(;1 4,554,209 33(;,292 10,649,262 
100,750 301,417 10,169 421,336 

16,227,702 9,861,644 381,777 26,471.123 

163,172 163,]72 
18,483 100,553 16,2961 225,3:12 

106 128,706 2,544 131,3c6 
~-~--~ ---------------

181,761 319,2CiD 18.840 I 519,8£0 
----------------1------

Total Capital Expenditure 16,409,463 10,180,903 400,517 26,990.983 
Less Payments tn Sts,te Debt Com-

missioners in Heduotion of.Canital 
Indebtedness '71,232 42,059 1,R21 115,1l2 

_____ 1 ________________ _ 

Ne Capit3J Indebtedness" ... 116,338,231 110,138,8<14 398,796 126,875,871 

• Subject to amendment aft"" review by Capital Accounts Committe~. 

The net loan expenditure on the various works to 30th June, 192G, was: 
'Vater £16,156,470, sewerage £9,819,585, and drainage £379,956, or a total 
of £26,356,011. 
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Since 1st April, 1925, the Metropolitan Water, Sewerage and Drainage 
Board has paid interest on the whole of its net capital indebtedness. 

The Board is charged with the 'adnninistration of existing services and 
the construction of new works required for its purpose. 'Norks in course 
of construction by the Department of Public Works on the date of passing 
the Act, will be completed by the Government before transfer, to the Board, 
but the Board i~ c'hargear!le with interoot on loan moneys expended in such 
works. 

The capital indebtedness of the Board to the Government was declared 
by the Act to be £22,489,478, which was the net amount of outstanding loan 
moneys expended on the 1YIetropolitan water, sewerage, and drainage ser
vices by the Board and the Government as at 30th June, 1924, inclusive 
of works in course of construction for the Board by the Department of 
Public Works. This amount is under review by a financial committee, who 
will determine the capital indebtedness as at 1st April, 1925', and allocate 
it to the fund of each service, i.e .. water supply, sewerage, or drainage. 
The determi.nations of the committee are to be ratified by Parliament before 
being adopted. The expenditure on the works which the Government is 
completing on behalf of the Board will be added to the Board's indebtedness. 

The Board is required to pay to "lilie State Treasury interest on ite debt 
at the rate chargeable to statutory bodies representing the Crown, and to 
pay to the State Debt Oommissioners an amount equal to 5 per cent. of its 
gross revenue as from 1st April, 1925, to be applied in reduction of its debt. 

The Board, with the approval of the Governor, may raise its own loans, 
but the debt EO incurred in respect of any of its services must not exceed 
15 per cent. of the unimproved value of the lands ratable for that service. 

Up to 30th June, 1927, no special loans had been floated for the Board, 
but loan advances amounting to £412,000 in 1924-25, £1,703,000 in 1925-26, 
and £2,000,000 in 1926-27 were made to the Board by the Oolonial Treasurer. 

JJfetr·opolitan Water Supply. 

Tl1e sources of vhe metropolitan wruter sU'Ppll~ are the waters of the 
N~ean, 03Jtarnct, and Cordeaux RiveI"s, dra~ning 3Jn area of 347 square 
miles, with a copious rainfall. The supply is stored chiefly in four large 
reservoil1s, viz., Prospect, from which 5,50.2,000,000 gallons are available by 
gravitation; Oatara'ct, with a capacity of 20,743,000,000 gallons; Oordeaux, 
20,600,000,000 g·allons; and Avon, 47,150,000,000 gallons. The Jast-men
tioned is not yet completed, but a large quantity of water is stored in it. 
There is also a small reservoir at Manly, which holds 438,000.,000 gallons. 
At 30th June, 1927, there were 79,606,000,000 ganons of water stored in these 
reservoirs . 

. The water 1s conveyed from the upper storages to the Prospect dam, 
thence to Sydney and adjacent areas by means of tunnels, canals, etc., from 
which systems branch to supply Oamden,Oampbelltown, and other town
ships along the southern railway. 'iVollongong and several settlements 
on the South Ooast are supplied from two reservoirs on the Upper Cordeaux 
River, which have a combined capacity of 433,000,000 gallons, and watf'..r 
for R~chmond is pumped from the Hawkesbury River. There are thirty
eight service reservoirs and tanks below Prospect dam, four above Prospect, 
and fourteen connected with the supply for the South Ooast townships. 

The total length of water mains as at 20th June, 1926, was 3,500 miles. 
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Tihe following statement ,shows the number of houses in tl1e area supplied 
with water by the Metropolitan 'iVater, Sewerage, and Drainage Board in 
1911, 1916, and in the last seven years:-

Year ended 
30th June. 

1911 
1916 
1921 
1922 
192:3 
1924 
191.) 
1926 
Ht17 

Houses \1 

Supplied. 

No. I 
1~9,237 
183,598 I 

221,886 I 
229,274 
239,528 I 
250,804 I 
259,799 I 
268,558 
280,157 

Tot~l Supply 
during Year. 

gallons. 
10,587,434,000 
14,374,000,000 
17,701,000,000 
18,616,6 12,300 
20,657,319.200 
21,267,054,800 
20,S95,729.COO 
24,505, no, 000 
25,675,5:30,000 

Average Daily Supply. 
i ~--- ~\ ----r-P'CCerc--Lhe::-::.'d--co'f 
I Tobl. Per House'j population 
! I : oupplied. 

gallons. gallolls. gallons. 
20,00B,700 208 41'7 
:39,380,(01) 214 42'9 
48,496,03:3 218 43'7 
51,00+,417 22~ 44'5 
56,595,395 2:36 47'3 
58,2G5,8M 232 46'5 
5~~,2-\8,fj7:i: 2:W 44'1 
(j7,141.'''0 250 50'0 
70,34:~,918 251 50'2 

From 1910 to 191'7 indusive, the water rate levied on the assessed annual 
value vms 6d. irn t.1:le £ land the charges f01' water by meter were lld. per 
1,000 gaillons up tJo 10,000,000, IOd. fr'om 10 to 20 minions, and 9d. over 
20 millions. Dming 1918 the first-mentioned rate was increased to 6!d., 
but tho meter-charges were not altered. During 1919 an increase of ld. 
\Vial'! imposed in elWClll 'cwse, land in 1920 the rate 'IYf\:8 further increased to 9d. 
in fbe £ on ilneassffised annuail value, and tlle 01mrge by meter to 13d. per 
1;000 gallons. In.J uly, 1922, the charge for watsr by meter was reduced 
to 12d. per 1,000 gallons, and in July, 1924, the rate per £ of assessed annual 
value was reduced to nd., but it was raised to 8~d. for each of the three years 
commencing 1st July, 1925. Special rates are charged in the South Ooast 
towns, in Richmond, and in a few other extra-metropolitan localities. 

The following statement shows particulars of the financial transactiom 
relating to the water supply controlled by the Metropolitan Board in variouB 
years from 1911:-

Y r I Accumulated I I Working I I I Interest I Sinking I cad Loan Gross Rxpenses I Renew~ Net on ". Fund Sur lu~ 
~~~h EX'pendi- Revenue. and Man I ai,. Royenuc. Oapital. I Contri- p ,. 
JUlie ture. .agement. ! button. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
1911 5,420,813 299,442 99,355 * 200,087 192,486 ... 7,601 
1916 7,192,472 470,744 165,210 * 305,534 261,335 ... 44,199 
1921 10,323,252 855,751 347,298 * 508,-153 473,890 ... 34,563 
1922 11,130,857 923,798 376,203 * 547.595 543,164 ... 4,431 
1923 12,019,600 992,702 363,102 * 629;COO 507,351 I ... 32,249 
1924 13,094,176 1,105,098 380,407 * 724,691 648,Oll ... 76,680 
1925 14,734,046 1,103,682 404,697 * 698,985 691,2371 4,R81 2,867 
1926 16,227,702 ],319,872 422,359 7~,~74 S27.239 7~5,144 66,3~0 (-) 34,255 
1927 17,821,064 1,399,581 483,005 70,.360 I 8±l,216 1812,006 [ 6!),6.J7 (--)100,447 

I I I , 

* Charged to Public '\Vcrks Fvnu. 

Prior to 1st April, 1925, thcre vms no contribution to sinking fund. 
Before that date also the incomes were kept on a eash basis, but the revenue 
due and the exp€nditurc incurred in rcspcd of any years are now brought 
into acc,<)unt in that year. 'The accumulated loan expenditur0 is inclusive of 
works in course of construction. Interest on these works is charged to the 
Board, 
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The Htlnter District Water Supply, 

The wa~er supply works of the Lower Hunter were constructetl by the 
Government under the provisions of the Country Towns Water Supply 
and Sewerage Act of 1880. In li:iG2, control of the works was transferred 
under the authority of a special Act to ,a Board .of seven members, viz., 
three nominated by tho Governor, one elected by the !funicipal Council of 
Newcastle, two by the adjacent municipalities, and one by the munici
palities of East and West Maitland and Morpeth. 

In terms of the Hunter District W·ater and ,Sewerage Amendment Act 
of 1924 the existing Board ceased to hold office on 31st December, 1924, 
and it wu replaced by a board constituted by nine members, viz., a presi
dent appointed by the Goyernor and eight members elected by the aldermen 
and councillors of the local areas concerned. 

Part of the supply of water for the district is pumped from the Hunter 
River, about a mile and a half up stream from the Belmore Bl·idge, West 
:1faitland, and the pumping engines are situated above flood-level, on a hm 
:abont 44 chains from the river. Water is obtained also from a dam of 5,000' 
million gallons capacity on the Chichester River at a point about 60 miles 
llorth from K ewcastle. 

Particul ars relating to the wnter supply of the Board at intervals since: 
1911 are given below:-

i Average Dany Supply. 
Yea.r ended I Properties Supply during 
SQth June. Supplied. year. Total. Per t Per Head. Property. 

--~"~.-- -----.-
thousand 

No. gallons. gallol's. gBllons.1 gallons. 
1911 Ii,164 675,214 1,849,900 lOS 21·5 
1916 22,0:";6 1,283,754 3,507,500 ]59 31·8 
1921 '2fi,S74 1,711,187 4,688,183 J81 36·2 
1922 26,758 1,688,537 4,626,129 173 34·0 
]~E3 28,036 ],7M,41S 4,806,623 i7l 34·2-
1924 29,568 2,106,615 5,755,778 195 39 (): 
19Z3 31,405 2,312,0-16 6,334,371 202 40·3 
1926 3:1,997 2,668,215 7,310,177 215 43·0 

A water rate of 10d. in the £ is payable en the assessed annual yalue of all 
properties over £12, but if valued at less than £12 the rate is lOs. per 
annum. Extra charges are made for water used for other than domestic 
purposes, the rates on which services range from lOs. to 40s. per annum. 
The charge by meter is 2s. per 1,000 gallons. 

The following tablc shows the financial position for similar periods to 
tbose shown above :-

Year ended 
30th June. 

1911 ... 
1916 ... 
1921 ... 
1922 ... 
1923 ... 
1924 ... 
,1925 ... 
1926 ... 

I Capital Debt. 

... 1 

£ 
495,747 

'··1 634,265 
1,472,074 

••. ! 1,953,411 
...... ' 2,467,540 
. .. l 3,010,615 

',! '3.,424,853 :::1 3,133,126 

Gros" 
&vellue. 

£ 
45,711 
7[J,507 

116,320 
113,217 
110,076 
143,138 
]53,045 
163,807 

I 
Working I Expenses apd 

Management. 

£ ! 

17,774-

I 25,297 
59,895 
63,736 I 
62,155 I 

63,883 I 
,~3,318 I 65,328 

Interest 
on Loan 

C~pltal. 

£ 
16,970 
2].687 
35,556 
40,005 
43;390 
46,286 
48,316 
55,819 

Not Revenue. 

£ 
10,967_ 
32,523 
20,869 

9,476 
4,531 

32,969' 
51,411 
42;6tra, 

The amounts ,01 :rnmerest and net revenue shown above are due to the 
(Oonsolidated Rewrenlie 3!hllld of the State. No deduction is made on accop.nt 
<e>! .exjJ.enditure Q1ll ;re.TtBw:als, whkh is met from the Public Wo!"ks Fund o~ 
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the Stute. Interest is charged against revenue only on so much of the loan 
capital as is revenue-producing, the balance being eithcr capitalised or paid 
from Consolidated Revenue :Fund. 

The capital debt at 30th June, 1926, consisted of £3,244,121 expended 
from loan funds, £17,543 from Consolidated Revenue Fund, £41,066 from, 
Public Works Fund, and £430,396 capitalised inUJroot. 

The capital debt as stated above includes the cost of Chichester dam and' 
amplifioation works under construction and not reveuuc-fProducing, viz., 
£652,581 in 1921, £1,094,293 in 1922, £1,548,869 in 1923, £1,806,826 in 1924" 
£2,042,838 in 1925, und £2,017,847 in 1926. 

Water Supplv for Country Towns. 
The Country Towns Water Supply and Sewerage Acts of 1880, 1894,. 

and 1905 were passed with the object of aBsisting councils to construct 
systems of water supply and sewerage. These Acts were repealed by the 
Local Government Act of 1919, in which their provisions vvere embodied in. 
a revised form. On the application of a council the Minister for Public' 
V10rks may construct water supply or sewerage works out of moneys voted, 
for the purpose 'by Parliament. Upon completion the works are transferred 
to the care of the council. The capital cost is repayable by instalments, 
with interest on the unpaid balances at a rate fixed from time to time. The
~rm of repayment is fixed with regard to the durability of the works, the 
ma~imum period being one hundred years. 

At the end of June, 1926, water supply services, constructed wholly or in 
part from loan funds by the Public vYorks I:lepartment, were in operation in 
sixty-nine country to'.vns, in addition to those connected with the works 
administered by the Metropolitan and ,Hunter District Boards; the cost of 
construction was approximately £2,562,568. The works in sixty-four of these 
towns were under the administration of the councils of fifty-six municipali
ties and of six shires. At J unee the water is delivered by the Public W orkE. 
Department into service reservoirs. 

At Broken Hill and Hillgrove the water supply is administered by the 
central Government, and the Grafton and South Grafton system is con
trolled by a Board representing the two municipalities. 

The total amount of debts owing to the Government by the municipalities
and shires in respect of waterworks at the 30th June, 1926, was £1,838,046, 
and the aggregate of the annual instalments of principal and interest was 
£85,675. The last-mentioned sum is approximate only, as in a few cases the 
payment has not boon definitely fixed. 

In addition to the above, one municipality and five shires administered 
water services at 3:1st December, 1925, in respect of which there was no 
capital debt due to the Government. 

The combined revenue accounts of the fifty-eight municipalities and nine 
shires whioh administered waterworks, for the year ended 31st December. 
1925, are. shown below:-

Expenditure. I Munie!· i II 
palitle.. I Shires. I 

£ 
£ I Management 24,048 836 ... ... 

2;696 I Working and maintename 81t,Q36 
Interest payable to Govern-

2,4831 ment ... ... ... 58,467 
Other ... ... ... 4,335 548 I Balance ... ... ... 22,579 2,260 

Total '" ... £ 198,465 8,823 1 

Incom&. 

Rates levied ... .. . 
Rents (Metltrand other) .. 
Water sales ... ... 
Garden charg"s,.e~ .. . 

j 
I 

Muiliel·· " 
pallties. I uhlte!r.' 

£ ;£ . . I .. ' 
135,208 I 6,771 

2;721 I 22 
55,067' : 1,627" 

5,469<' I 503 

, ,.L~ 
Total .., ... £ 198,465 I 8,823 
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The combined balance-sheets of the works so administered on 31st 
December, 1925, were as follows:-

Llabllities. I ~~~ftl~~~ I_Sh:es: II Assets. I ~~~ftl~~ I Shrrll, 

Capital -D-e-b-t--d-u-e--to-CI' £ 1_ £ I: \~-~LerWOl-~S-;lan:'bllil~-~-~--; 
Government... . .. ?,511,566 i ,)1,391 1! mgs, et.c, ... "'11,692,257 62,200 

In~~~~s: ~~.e to .~over~:1 40,678 II 65311 Outstandmg rates "'1 22,765 II' 6CO 

I II Bank balances, fixod cleo 
Sundry creditors .,. 39,935 5,2l311 posits, and cash in hand l 63,603 I 2,304 

Excess of Assets ." 252,600 7,73511
1 

Stores and materiaIJ ... 1 8,W1 I 57 

Ii Sundry debt0rs •.. [ 55,4E3 i 721 

---- I 1----:----
£ 1,844,779 65,022,1 Total... £ 1,844,779 166,022 

Ii I 1 
Total... 

The capital debt, as shown above, has been reduced by the repayment of 
£102,477 on account of municipal works and £1,466 on account of shire 
works, and, in addition, appreciable sums have been written off the capital 
indebtedness from time to time. 

The amount of rates outstanding on the date mentioned was £23,425, 
while the bank balances, cash in hand, investment in war loans, and fixed 
deposits were £67,997. 

The foregoing tables are exclusive: of the water works at Broken Hill 
and Hillgrove, and of the Grafton and South Grafton v,rorks, which are 
administered by a corporate board consisting of three aldermen elected by 
the Grafton Oouncil and three by the South Grafton Oouncil. During the 
year ended 31st December, 1925, the expenditure of the Board amounted 
to £4,626, of which £3,258 represented interest payable on the capital debt to 
the Government, and the income amounted to £6,657, showing a profit ot 
£2,031. The capital debt to the Govennuent at the cnd of the year was 
£80;620, against which the BoaI'd held assets to the value of £94,779; other 
1ialbilities amounted to £106, making a total liability of £80,726; the excess 
of assets was £14,053. 

~!J1etropolitan Sewerage and Drainage Works. 

The first sewerage works at Sydney ~wcre begun in 1853, and in 1889, 
the date of transfer to the iYfetropolitan Board of ,Vater Supply and 
Sewerage, there were 701 miles of sewers in existence. 

The present system consists of three main outfalls-the northern, dis
charging into the Pacific Ocean near Bondi, and the southern and western, 
discharging into the ocean at Long Bay. Another main outfall sewer is 
under construction, which will discharge into the ocean at North Point, 
'in the quarantine area, and will serve the suburban areas on the northern 
side of Sydney Haribour and Parramatta River, extending as far west as 
Wentworthville. 

T,he Metropolitan Board is authorised to construct and maintain channelR 
for stormwater drainage purposes and to levy drainage rates within areas 
notified by gazettal. 
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The number of houses served by the system under the administr»tion of 
the Metropolitan Board, and the length of sewers and of stormwater drains, 
are shown below:-

Year ended I Houses 

I 
Le h f I Length of I Length of I Length of 

30th June. connected. S ngt 0 Storm-Water Ventilating Sewers 
ewers. Drains. Shafts. Ventilated. 

------- -.--------~---~.---... ----. ---~-.--.--

No. miles. miles. feet. miles. 
1911 108,012 825 49 376,900 795 
1916 130,638 1,022 54 443,134 953 
1921 148,923 1,197 64 514,5:36 1,122 
1922 15:3,789 1,227 64 527,766 1,162 
1923 159,390 1,274 64 532,470 1,176 
1924 165,215 1,:U4 66 543,306 1,208 
1925 170,774 1,358 66 556,036 1,246 
1926 176,:'188 1,416 61 568,506 l,2S3 
1927 179,580 1,491 69 578,922 1,313 

The following statement of financial transactions relates to the sewerage 
account, including drainage ea('h ;year to 1925, during the year referred to 
in the previous table;-

, 
I I I ' I Accumu-! I I 

Year lated Working I I I 
ended Loan [I Gross J<]xpen- 'I Renewal. Net Interest 

l"tevenue I Re venue. on 
3Uth June. Expcn- • diture., 1'1 Capital. J 

Sinking 
Fund 

ContriM I 

bntion. 
Surplus. 

I diturc. I - ~ __ -'---__ -'-. I ~ ___ ---:-___ _ 

I £ 1 £ ' £ £ ! £ £ i £ 'I £ 
1911 
1916 
1921 
H)22 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 

i 4,496,290 1234,208 79,636 * 1154,572 159,070 t (-) .i,498 

I
, 6,114,072 363,799 120,244 * 243,555 224,551 + 19,004 

7,329,fl32 615,615 229,441 * 386,174 341,675 ;-' 44,499 

1

7,553,906 683,434 244,916 * 438,518 373,671 i" 64,847 
7,857,504 661,964 231,672 * 430,292 395,152 t 35,140 
8,145;061 756,539 24-4,480 * 512,059 409,721 t 102,338 

1

8,465,700 756,624 274,423 * 482,201 411,686' 3,273 fl7,242 
9,861,645 777,809 289,426 3,818 484,565 501,451 38,1H7 (-) 55,803 

\10,673,793 833,384 254,777 4,712 573,895 539,638 41,818 (--) 7,061 

'Charged to Public Works Fund, amount not stated .. tNil. (-- ) Deficit. 

The ·s~werage rate for the ;city of Sydney and the eas.tern suburb!'! up to 
1903 was; 7d. in the £ on the assessed annual value. the northern and 
the western suburbs being rated at 19., but in 1904 a uniform rate of lld. 
was imposed. In 1907 it was reduced to 10d. in the £, and in 1908 to 9!d. 
On the 1st July, 1917, it was increased to 10d., and to l1d. on 1st July, 1918, 
and to 12d. on 1st July, 1920. On the 1st July, 1922, the rate was lowered 
to 10ld., and on 1st July, 1924, to Gd. 

Stormwater drainage rates are levied in respect of property within a 
drainage area. The rate lev;ied in respect of each drain vested in the Board 
is fixed so as to yield on1y the amount of revenue required to cover costs 
of maintenance 'and interest. The rates vary from ;rd. to 7d. in the £ on 
the assessed annual value. 

Hunter District Bewera,ge Works. 
The sewerage scheme for the Hunter district has its outfall at Merewether 

Gulf, some di'stance south from Newcastle. The districts served are New
castle, Adamstown, Hamilton, Lambton, New Lambton, Merewether, 
Waratah, Wickham, and parts of the Tarro and Lake Macquarie shires. 

35873-F 
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The following table shows information relating to the sewerage system 
under the control of the Hunter District Board in the years stated:-

--~--

- Year I Proper- I Len~th c·t I I G 
ended ties of t~~t~ Rcv~~:~c. 

_~~th June. ~~nec~~~:~. 

I 
No. IMiles. £ \ £ 

1011 .... 1,4(;5 I ao 170,151 8,975 
1016 ... 1 7,240 84 411,aa2 18,582 
1921 12,218 148 590,790 a2164 
1922 la,416 157 61a,249 39:477 
Hl2:3 14,a23 161 627,645 49,551 
1024 15,6U6 lti6 646,552 56,210 
If)25 ... 16,H27 171 1672,526 63,7U7 
IH26 '''1 18,071 177 *71H,549 68,412 

I 
• Includes cost of Stormwater Draim, £41,637. 

Working I 

Expcn- I' Interest. 
diture. 

£ 
a,l77 
6,81H 

16,007 
18,863 
10,6H2 
21,914 
21,910 
22,625 

£ 
2,902 

11,623 
25,328 
28,664 
30,108 
30,939 
31,033 
31,932 

(-) Deficit. 

Net 
Revenue. 

£ 
2,896 

140 
{-) H,l71 
(-) 8,050 
(-) 249 

3,31)7 
10,764 
13,855 

The amounts of intercst paid and net revenue shown above accrued to 
the Oonsolidated Revenue Fund of the State, the deficits being met from 
that fund. In addition to thc working expenditure paid from the Board's 
funds as shown above, an annual vote is m[!de from Public Works Fund 
for renewals. 

A sewerage rate of Is. in tho £ on the annual rental value of ratable 
properties has been in force since 1st January, 1909. 

Oountry Sewerage and Drainage Wodes. 
Outside the areas administered by the Metropolitan and Hunter District 

Boards, sewerage works were in operation in thirteen t()wns at 30th June, 
1926, and stormwater drainage in a like number of towns, including some of 
the foregoing. The total cost of sewers and stOl'illwater channels was 
approximately £603,644. 

The debts due td the central Government on account of these systems 
amounted to £632,228 as at 30th June, 19'26, and the annual instalments 
amounted in the aggregate to £29,692. 

Some of the municipalities do not levy special sewerage rates, and therlr 
fore do not keep a separate account in respect of tIl0 sewerage services. A 
summary of the revenue accounts relating to sewerage funds of the eleven 
municipalities which published such statements for the year ended 31st 
December, 1925, is shown below. 

Expenditure. 

Mana!;lement '" ... 
Workmg and maintenance 
Interest payable to Government .. 
Fittings, etc. 
Other 
Balance 

£ 
6,323 

12,224 
2:'!,611 

7,810 
1,046 
4,537 

Total. .. ... £54,551 

I Rates levied .. . 
Other ... .. . 

Total ... 

Income. 

£ 
43,136 
11,415 

...£54.551 

Practically the only source of income is from rates, the other receipts 
representing contributions to works, sales of fittings, etc. 
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The combined balance··sheet of ih~ese works was as follows;-

Liabilities. Assets. 

£ £ 
Due to Government- Works and Plant ... 605,008 

Capital Debt ... 586,035 Outstanding rates ... 3,907 
Interest 16,343 Bank balance and cash 21,983 

Sundry creditors ... 4,656 Stores and materials 2,2.JA 
Exeess of Assets 37,985 Sundry debtors 1l,9:J7 

---
Total £645,079 Total ... . .. £645,079 

To 31st December, 1925, £23,966 had been paid off the capital debt to the 
Government. 

Drainage Trusts. 

In addition to the water and sewerage and drainage works shown in the 
foregoing tables, thirty-three trusts for reclamation of swamp and other 
lands had ibeen consti.tuted as at 30th June, 1926, hut, 0& these, two had 
been dissolved. The total area served was 134,273 acres, and the length of 
channels was 123 miles. The total cost as gazetted was £120,089, and the 
instalments amounted to £7,043. Tlhe owners of the lands improved by 
these works are responsible for the repa;yment of tlhe capital expenditure, 
and they are required to provide for the cost of maintnance and administra
tion. 

M eil'opolitan Drainage Wor7cs. 
The drainage accounts were separated from those of the sewerage works 

in 1925-26 and the following. summary is ayailable;-

! Accumu- I I 
I Sinking 

i 
Year 

i ended I laled 
Gross I Working I Renew- Net I Interest Fund 

30th \ Loan 
ltevenue. Expenses. I also Revenue. in I Contri- I De!\cit. 

June. Expendi-
I 

Capital. bution. j , ture. 

I 

: 

I I 
£ £ £ 

I 

£ £ £ £ I £ 
926 ",1 381,777 3:3,7!J0 1:~,602 1,fJ66 I 18,222 20,189 1,688 

I 

3,655 
927 ... 426,874 33,\)44 14,30\) 1,174 

! 
18,461 21,8\)5 1,693 5,127 

I j 

Prior to the years shown above neither renewals nor sinking fund con
trilbution were a ciharge on the drainage revenues. Tihe former was met 
from the Public Works Fund and the latter was not oharged. 

ROADS, BRIDGES, AND FERRIES. 

1vIain roads in New South Wales were first formed to connect the t)wnB 
of Parramatta, Li.verpool, ·Windsor, and Penrith with Sydney. All access 
to the interior of the country was barred by the apparently insnl'm(lunt
able sandstone 'precipices rising on the farther side of the Nepean, and 
until the year 1813 all efforts to cross the mountains were unsuccessful. In 
that year Blaxland, Lawson, and \Ventworth succeeded in crossing the range, 
and discovered the rich pastures of the Bat,hurst Plains. Shortly after their 
return the construction of a track was begun, and the Great Western road 
,yaS completed as far as Bathurst on 21st January, 1815. 

The access to the fertile lands surrounding Bathurst, by means of this 
mountain road, gave such an impetus to settlement that it was found im
possible to keep pace in the matter of road-makin~ with th~ demands Qf the 
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settlers. The authorities, therefore, for many years confined their attention 
to the maintenance of roads already constructed, and extended them in 
the direction of the principal centres of settlement. Had the progress 
of settlement subsequent to 1850 been as slow as that of the preceding 
years this system may have sufficed. The discoveTY of gold, however, COlll

pletely altered the circumstances, and during thc period of excitcment and 
change which followed, so many new roads were opened, and traffic increased 
to such an extent, that the general condition of the public highways became 
unsatisfactory. 

In 1857 the Hoads Department was created. Legislation was passed to 
authorise the appointment of commissioners to control the main roads, and 
a number of road trusts were formed under various Acts. A system of 
levying tolls on public roads was brought into operation in the early days 
of settlement, but it was abolished in 1fay, 1890. 

Prior to the enactment of legislation providing for the incorporation of 
shires, the State was divided into ro"d districts, each of which w'as placed 
under the supervision of an officer directly responsible to the Oommissioner 
for Roads. These officers had under their care the greater part of the roads 
and bridges of the State out.3i.de the incorporated areas and a portion 
of those within such limits. The road trusts had the supervision of the 
expenditure of certain grants for the maintenance of roads in districts chiefly 
of minor importance, as well as some important roads in the vicinity of the 
Metropolis. 

vVhen the 1-,ocal Government Act of 190£ commenced, the councils of 
the municipalities and shires took over the administration of the roads, 
bridges, etc., under the control of the Roads Department, with the exception 
of those in the unincorporated areas of the Western Division, and certain 
bridges and ferries proclaimed as (( national works." The Act authorised 
payments by way of endowment to municipalities and shires, the minimum 
endowment payable to shires being fixed at £150;000 per annum, and the 
Minister was empowered to withhold payment of endowment from a council 
if his requirements in respect of main roads were not satisfied. 

Between 1900 and 1912 the amount of endowment allotted to shires was 
increased from £150,000 to £360,000 approximately, but the expenditure 
by the councils on the important roadways "was not sufficient to maintain 
Hlem in a serviccalJle condition. It was decided, thorefore, to reduce tht' 
amount of general endowment to the minimum, and to make a separate 
\'ote to Councils for the upkeap of the main roads. This vote was <Xlntinued 
until the year 1924 when the matter was tra1l5ferred to the ::\fain Roads 
Board. 

Main Roads Board. 
The rapid increase in the number of motor vehieles since 1921 placed 

a heayy strain on the roads, whieh were ('on~trllcted for slow-moving traffic, 
and to meet tIle situation the Government made large snms HvaiJa,ble for 
r08d work and brought the main avm111es of traffic under uniiiell control. 
The 1£ain lloads Act, 1924, consti tutcd a 1fain Roads Board, consistin!S of 
tv,-o engineers with special knowledge of road construction, and a president. 
Tho Board ill charged with the duty of co-operating' witih the local councils 
in tho work of constructing and maintaining a well-organised system of 
main highways, with the primary object of developing the vacant lands in 
the State, of feeding the railways with traffic, of giving the primary pro
ducers aecess to markets, iUld of providing facilities for modern motor 
traffic. On the recommendation of the Board, any public road, except." 
those in the City of Sydney, may be proclaimed to be a ruain mad. 
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Tlhe .Act pr.ovides for the creation of three separate funds: (1) the 
County of Cumberland Main Hoads Fund for metl'Opolitan main roads; (2) 
the Country :Main Roads Eund; and (3) the Developmental Roads Fund. 

The income of these funds derived from (n) loan moneys appropriated 
thereto by Parliament, (b) sums voted from Consolidated Revenue, (c) 
ratoo levied on local prrypm·ties through metropolitan municipal and shire 
councils, (cl) Commonwealth J\[ain Roads Votes aud (13) part of the pro
ceeds of taxation collected from motorists and on motor vehicles . 

.As from 1st January, 1025, the Board may require the councils in the 
metropolitan road diRtrict to contribute to the County of Cumberland Main 
Roads Fund at a rate not exceeding 1d. in the £ of the unirnproved capital 
value of ratruble property, the maximum rate payable in respect of land 
used for agricultural and pastoral purposes or land in the city of Sydney 
being one farthing. Contrihutions by C011l1try councils depend upon the 
amount expended on the main roads. 

In the metropolitan district where the levy is compulsory, the Board will 
pay the whole cost of maintenance and construction, but the actual work 
may be done by the councils under the direction of the Board. In the 
country districts the Board may grant assistance in respect of road work 
to the council of any area through which a main road passes, and the 
council may be required to contribute half the cost of the work. The 
Board may accept voluntary offers from tho councils to pay more than 
half tho cost, or, in special circumstances. may pay the whole cost of any 
particular work. The maximum contribution which may be required from 
a country eouncil in a year is limited to the sum which would be produced 
by a rate of !lcl. in the £ of the unimp"oved capital value. To meet caseg 
in which a metropolitan or country counCil may be unable or unwilling to 
carry out the work planned by the Board, power is resened to the Governor 
to authorise the Board itself to do the work. 

Any road, not being a main road, may be proclaimed as a developmental 
road if, in the opinion of thc Board, it will help to develop a district, 
and a portion or the whole cost of construction may be provided from the 
Devel·opmental Roads Fund. This fund consists of moneys voted by 
Parliament or granted by the Federal Government for the purpose. 

Tho :Main Roads Act was brought into operation by proclamation as from 
1st January, 1925, and the first Main Roads Board was appointed in the 
following month. Actual operations were commenced on 12th March, 1925. 

A summary of the ineome (including loan receipts), expenditure, and 
commitments of the Main Roads Board from the inception of its operations 
on 12th :March, Hl25, to 30th June, 1026, is provided below:-

Roads Fund. Revenue due I Actual I Revenue II 

I 
Received. I but not 

Received . 

. --'--------'~ 

Tota! 
Revenue 

Due. 

Actua! 
Expendi

ture. 

Commit
ments 

on Works 
in 

Progress. 

Tot"! 
Expendi

ture 
Incurred. 

I £ I £ £ I £ £ I £ 
County Cumberland I 900,4-05 I 224,203 1,124,608 i 733,615 204,928 I 938,543 
Country... . .. 1 1,522,762 I 376,461, 1,~9?,223, I 862,566.. 625,410. 1,48~.97(i 
Developmental ... 1 163,954*1 231,882'1 39o,836§ I 99,460+ 157,431+ 256,891 

Total ... \2,587,121fs32-;MG 3:419,6671;695,641987;.69121183,illi 
* Ex Cll1,.ive of £2!1,434 credited to Oountry Main ROfLds l~und from Commonwflalth cum tate 

Votes for deyelopmental main roads. 
t Balanue of vote available. Part may be credited to Country .Main Roads Fund. §See notes * and +. 
t In addition £141,884 expended and £218,270 authorifwd for expenditrure on developmental main 

roads froul Country Main Roads E'und are included in pal'ticulars of Ooulltry Fund. 
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The actual receipts of the various funds to 30th June, 1926, were as 
follow:-

Receipts. 

[
County of 

Cumber-
I land 

I 
Main 

Roads 
]~und. 

J 

I 
I 

Country 

I 

Main Roads 
Fund. 

I 

Share of Motor Taxes, 1st July, 1924, to 30th £[ I 
June, 1926... . 335,235 I,OG3,595 

Rates requisitioned from Counoils, 1st Jan., 

£ 

1925, to 30th June, 192(; 284,640 I 
Shte Votes (Consolidatod Hovenue) ... 20,835, 114,(l30 
Commonwealth Votes (Consolidated 

Revenue)- I~ 
Part of £69,000, voted H125-2il, for strengthen. 

ing and reconditioning main roads 46,835 1,000 

Develop-I 
mental 
Roads ! 

Fund. 

£ 

Total. 

£ 

1,398,830 

284,640 
144,765 

47,835 
Part of Votes, 1923-24 to l!)25-2G, £1;)8,000 I 

per annum for construding develop. 
ment"l main roads ...... . (il,707 44,7;)9 IOG,446 

]\liscelhl100118 ... 1 3'~~I __ l,~3 __ ~ ___ 5,G(J;3 

Total Hevonuc ... 700,405 1,243,035 44,739 1,988,179 

State Loan Votes-Main Roads 
Developmental R0i1ds 

... 200,000 100,000 
17!J,727 ll9,215 

300,000 
298,!J42 

Total, Hevenue and Loans (lOO,405 1,522,7()2 163,954 2,587,121 

It is to be noted that a considerable part of the receipts of the Board were 
in respect of funds a',crued before the Board came into being, also that there 
were additional funds, such as Oommonwealth votes and State loan votes, 
due to be receiyed by the Board when required to meet expenditme in
curred. 

The total expenditure by the noard to 30th June, 1926, was as follows:-

Expenditure on-

County of I 
CUinber- Country 

lal!d I Main 
R~~'.fs I Roads Fund. 
Fund. 

Develo}
menta 
Roads 
Fund. 

Total. 

"'-~~------~-----~-------'---'---'!c------'-----,-----

... 1 378~565 Main Road Construntion 
Developmental Road Construction ... 1 

Recond~tioning and Strengthening Existing; 
Mam Roads '" ... .. . ... I 

Road Maintenance ... '" ... ...1 147,531 
Repayments for works constructed before, 

£, 
307,311 
141,884 

26,467 
330,057 

£ 

99,460 

£ 
685,876 
241,344 

26,4(i7 
477,588 

passing of Main Roads Act- ! 
To Treasury '" ... '" ... 1

1 

29,436 29,436 
To Councils ... '" '" ... 99,901, ... 99,901 

Plant and Assets-less depreciation charged I I 
to works... ... ... '" "'1 67,550 I 43,621 '" 111,171 

Administrative ... ... '" '" ... _~,63:"1_ 13,22~ __ '_" ___ 23,858 

Total .... 733,615 862,566 09,460 I 1,695,641 

Expended from Revenue 
Expended from Loans ... 

• Estimated. 

i ____ - ____________ _ 

... '!4()2,907 618,430t 44,739* 1,126,076t 

... 270,708 244,136t 54,721* 569,565t 

t Partly estimated. 
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bwillg to the fact that the Federal eontributionfor developmental roads 
is paid from revenue, and the'State subsidy in res]Jcct thereof is from loan 
funds, it is not possible to state accurately the amounts expended from loans 
and revenue respectively on developmental roads, consequently estimates 
have been inserted above. 

Oommonwealth Grants for ]J;Iain Roads. 

Apart from the assistance granted by the State Government for the 
construction and upkeep of roads, the Oommonwealth Parliament, in each 
year since 1923-24, has voted £()OO,OOO from OOllsolidated Hevcnne to assist 
the States in developing new country by the CclTIstru ction of main roads. 
The eXipenditme has been authorised by the (Federal) Main Hoads Develop
ment A.et, 1923-1925, and it is a condition of the grant that the States shall 
spend a ·sum equal to the Oommonwealth vote on the works concerned. The 
sum alloeated to New South IV ales in respect of each year's appropria
tion was £138,000, making a total of £414,000 for the three appropriations. 
In 1925-2'6 provision was made for additional Oommonwealth grants for re
conditioning and strengthening existlug main ronds, without any condition 
as to State subsidy. The mLiximnm alTlOunt of the grant payalble Iwas fixed at 
£250,000, of which £69,000 are payable in New South 'Wales. The amounts of 
the Federal grants were paid into a trust flmd at the OommonweaJt,h 
'Treasury, and made available to the Stfltes as expenditure approyed by the 
Federal authorities was incurred. 

:For the 'Purposes of the Oommonwealth grants, a main road is defined aa 
(a) a main road opening up new country for agricultural, pastoral, or 
mi.ning purposes; (b) a main trunk road between important towns where 
no railway communication exists; (c) an existing nrterial road required 
for the transJ)ort of produce to railway, river, or port. It is prescribed that 
a Federal grant may not be paid unless the work. on which the money is to be 
expended, the method of construction, etc., are approved by the :Federal 
Minister. 

:VVhen the Main Hoads Board came into being there wore unexpended 
balances for developmental roads amounting to £94,359 on the 1923-24 
vote, £;]167,052 on the 1924-25 vote, and £275,860 on the 1925-26 vote, the 
total votes in each case consisting 01 £138,000 from the Oommonwealth 
Government, and a subsidy of like amount from the State. Up to 30th 
June, 1926, the Board had expended £52,897 from the 1923-24 vote, £11(l,198 
from the 191214~25 vote, and £78,326 from the 1925-26 vote, and had com
mitted itself to the expenditure of all except £62,350 of the balance. 

The actual receipts 'by the Board from the £6l.J,OOO voted in 1925-261by the 
Federal Government for reconditioning existing Toads were £47,458, and 
£55,809 had been expended on this account to 30th June, 1926. 

In 1926 the Federal Government passed the, }<'edGral Aid Roads Act to 
validate agreements reached with the varions States which provided that the 
Federal Government should distribute among the States a sum of £20,000,000 
in ten equal annual instalments for the construction and reconstruction of 
Federal aid roads defined as-

Ci) Main roads which open up and develop new country. 

(ii) Trunk roads between important towns. 

(iii) A.rterial roads to carry the c0l1centrated traffic from developmental, 
main trunk, and other roads. 

It is provided that at least one-£ou~,th of all moneys expended under the 
Act shall be on constl'uctioLI. 
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The funds provided by the Oommonwealth are to be obtained from addi
tional denies on motor-cars anu motor aecessorics, and eaeh State participat
ing in the selleme is requireu to expend at least three-fourths of the sums 
provided by the Comomnwealth. This State moiety may be derived eithel· 
from loans or from State revenue, but at least one-eighth of it must be 
Qorived from revellue, and the amoullt derived from loans must be subject 
to a sinking fund of i) per eent. per annum at a rate of interest sufficient 
to extinguish the indebtedness ill twenty years. In terms of the agreement 
(wiJieh has yet to be ratified by the State Parliament), New South Wales 
will r(\C'eive an annual grant of: £GG2,000 -from the :Federal Government, and 
will be required to pr(fvide annually ill addition from its own resources 
Ll-14,OOO, of which at least £.J1,iGO must be from revenue. 

Length of Roads. 

After the extension of the system of: local government there was a great 
increase in the mileage of public roads. The length of roads under Govern
ment control on :30th June, 1906, prior to the transfer to the councils, wa;; 
43,311 miles; 1 £)0 mil(>s were undm theeare of road trusts, and the Govern- . 
ment paidsubsicJy to the municipal councils in respect of 1,338 miles of 
roads within their an'as. There were also about 8,000 miles of roads and 
streets belong'ing to the municipal councils. 

Statistics as to roads are no'\'( collected trienially and in 1924 the length of 
roads in the State was appr()ximately 104,if34 miles, of whi.ch G8 miles ,'{ere 
controlled it,v the G(wermneut, ]0,007 miles by the municipalities, 88,704 
miles lJY the s,11ir08, awl 5,DD,-) mile" were in the nnincoI"porated areas of the 
-Western Division, also administered by the Government. The nature of the 
roads may bo soen in tho following statement:-

Divisions. 

National 
M nnicipidities 
~hires 
\\' estern Divi"ion 

Total 

Metalled, 
Gl'a,yeiled, 

BaJlasted, etc. 

I 

Formed 
only. 

Oleared 
only. 

NaturaJ 
surface. TotaL 

mile~O [I mil~~ miles
2 

I miles.' miJ~8 
4,772 1,787 1,859, 1,589 10,007 

18,369 I 13,745 27,216 I 29,374 8S,70( 

----~-I-~~~I-=~~~-
23,354 15,fi95 32,512 i 33,203 104,764 

I J 

The principal main roads are :-
Northern Road--Iength, 405 mile8, from Morpeth to Maryland, on the 

Queensland border. 

Western Road-length, 51i) miles, from Sydney, through Bathurst, 
and many other important townships, to the Darling River, at 
Bourke. 

Southern Road-length, 385 miles, from Sydney, through Goulburn and 
other important townships to the Murray River at Albury. 

South Ooast Road-length, 250 miles, from Oampbelltown, through Ooal 
Oliff, and along the South Ooast generally as far as Bega, whence 
it extends as a minor road to the southern limits of the State. 

Bridges and Ferries. 
Many of the earliest bridges erected in the State were built of stone, and 

are sWI in existence. Those erected in the period following the extcnsion of 
settlement to the interior were principally of timber, and have since been 
replaced after an average life of about twenty-five years. Nearly all the 
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large bridges of recent date are of iron and steel, and some of them have been 
erected under difficult engineering conditions, owing to the peculiarity of the 
river flow in certain parts of the country. The municipal and shire councib 
are empowered to control the bridges, with the exception of those classified 
as national works, which may be transferred by the Governnient at any time 
to the council. The most notable bridge-building project is the Sydney 
Harbour Bridge described below. 

In the case of a wooden bridge across 1Eddle Harbour at the Spit, which 
was built in 1()24 by the Sydney Harbour Trust for the }''bnly Jlvlunicillu} 
Council, tolls are levied to defray the cost, and when lo,m or other expenses 
have been fully paid, toll s will be a bolished, and the bridge IV ill be trans
ferred lo the Government as a national work. Similar eonditions will apply 
to a bridge am"oss George's RiYer, 'whirh is be;ng constructed by the 
Sutherland Shire Council. 

Where local conditions and limited traflic have not favoured the erection 
of a bridge, a punt or ferry has been introduced. The most important ferries 
which Hre worked otherwise than by hand have been proclHimed as national 
services. Prior to 1st December, 1907, it was the practice to charge a 
small fee for ferry transit; but on that date tolls were abolished, and public 
ferries became free. 

On 1st January, 1907, the briuges of 20 k'lt span ancl over, inclulling 
those in course of construction, numbered 3,575. Of these, 256 bridges, with 
an aggregate length of 101,416 feet, which, by reason of their cost, size, and 
extra-local importance, would constitute a strain on the resources of the 
local councils, were proclaimed as "national works," to be maintained by 
the Government. 

The particulars of the bridges, culverts, and ferries of the State as at 30th 
June, 1924, are shown below:-

i Bridgos over 20 feet 
, span. I 

Culverts. FelTlc~. 

Classification. 
!'--~~l:~er. i Length. -i~NUtllbCl'.1 Length. 
ii' 

Number. 

_ ' - --~'I 1 ft. I ft-:-------
N.),tJOnal Works ... ... .._1 28R 108,6:1l I" ... 23 
~luD1cil'alities ... ... .. II 6i?, I :i[},92S 4,695 ::!-1<),:1lr. 24 
SImes '.. ... ... '" .... ~1,S61 I :.':l,;.2;'2 1 36,2915 :':i4,2ifJ 172 
Westem Division (UUl":" rporatetl) 1 __ gg_I __ 1~602 1_2 ____ 4,573 J ___ ~_)_ 

Total "'1 4,DI6 1 :>97,39;; I -11,:l30 60:-;,](18 I 225 

At 30th June, 1926, the national bridges were valued at approximately 
£3,500,000. 

Sydney lTuruour Bridge. 

The construction or an arch bridge oypr Sydnp,Y Harbour has been COlll

menced. It is expected to be eOlllll1ctctl ill 19:31, and will be the largest 
arch LridCJ in the world. It will span the Imrboul' betwG<Tl Dawes Point 
011 the southern and Milson's Point on the northern side, the main arehes 
cTossing between abutInell.t t()wers a distll11ce of 1,675 feet. The total 
length ~f the bri.dge will Le 8,770 reet, and at high water there will be a 
headway of 170 feet for vessels passing underneath. 

Tho bridge will carry a roadway 57 feet wide, two f(;otWH,YS each 10 feet 
wide, and four lines of railwa;y to connect the City railway, now under 
construction, with the northern suburban line. The contract price for a 
length of 3,770 feet of bridge is £4,217,721, and it is estimated that 
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approachcs, cte., will cost £1,275,000. Two-t,hird~ of thc capital cost is to 
bo debited to thc Railway Oommissioners, and onG-third is to be paid by 
means of a spccial lcvy at the rate of ~d. in the £. of uni.mproved capital 
yulue of land in the city of Sydncy, thc municipalities of J\i[anly, Mosman, 
Lane Oove, North SydnGY, 'Willoughby, and the shires of Ku-ring-gai. and 
Warringah, and part of thc shire of Hornsby. The special levy in these 
areas in the four calendar yeaTS 1923 to 1926 amounted to £115,283, 
£136,447, £140,220, and £144,926 respectively, a total of £536,876. The 
Govcrnment cxpenditE1'e in conncetion with the bridge amounted to 
£942,164 as at 30th June, 1926, and of this sum £:365,321 had been expended 
on resumptions ana £284,289 on appreaches. 

GOt'c1'llmcrd Expenditure on Roads, Bridges, etc. 

Although the main roads 11[\'\"e been superseded largely by the railways, 
they are still the sole mGUlS of cmumunlcation throughout a large part 
of the interior and sene as valuable feeeleTs to the railway system. The 
following return shows the expenditure by the State Government on works 
of a local character, such as roads, bridges, punts, ferries, public watering 
places, etc., in various years from 1905 to 1926:-

Year endc:d 
30th JUI1C. 

l;:xpenditnre Expenditure 
from YOtC8 of frow Funds 
PnuJje \Vo!'ks of ~\I(ljlJ 
Derartment.IRoadS Boord., 

Endowments and Grants. to Councils 1 
from votes of Lot:al Goyernment I 

Department. Total 
--,,-------c---- Expellditure. 

Shires. l\IUnicipali-1 Total. I 
ties. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ 
1905 495,672 7,048 7,048 502,720 
1915 175,726 28S,0;J:l 40,314 328.:l67 ilO4,09a 
1920 160,679 296,511 56,366 a52.877 51a,556 
1921 212,407 I :516,18'1 108,353 424,533 636,940 
1922 ;",5 H4() II :H8, iLO 85,824 434,534 990,474 
1 g2a :l4i;;997 378,661 124,0:n 502,692 848,689 
1924 4,9,372 I :>42,271 54,739 397,010 I 876,382 
192.) :38,iGl, ! 465,9i)O lll,OSI 577,031 I (H5,792 

__ 1_9_2_5 ___ 4_7_,4_3_2~1_1_,_4_31,24131 25~465 1_,9,654._,--2_65_,_1_19_1,743,796 

The 'Government expenditure in connection· with the Sydney Harbour 
Bridge, amounting to £483,395 in the year 1925-26 is not included in the 
n",ooures tihown in the table. The amount of grants and endowment to 
council, as stated for the year 192-1-25 arc exclusive also pf grants to couneils 
for ma in roads which wero allotted from the J\i[ain Roads subsidy of £115,000 
pending' the appointment of the JYIain Roads Board. 

In addition to the abovo there was a considerable amount of expenditure 
on roads, bridges, &c., by loeal goyernment bodies and on streets by privatc 
individuals in preparing land for subdivisional sales. 

PARKS X1ID HECnE,\TlON REtiERYES. 

It has always beon the llolie,r of the State to provide the residents of 
lllunieillalities and shires \';ith parks and reserves for public reereation. 
The cit,', of Sydney and suburban municipalities contain within their 
boundaries a large extent of parks and public gardens. 

In eountry districts, reserves have been prOClaimed as temporary com
mons, and eonsiderable areas have been dedicated from time to time as 
permanent commons attached to inland townships, which are well provided 
also with public recreation grounds. Further particulars relating to parks 
and reserves are contained in the chapter of this volume entitled Social 
Oondition. 



FOOD AND PRICES. 

FOOD SuPPLY A~D DIST.RIBUTION. 

New South Vvales produces ample supplies of the food commodities which 
enter most largely into daily consumption, such as meat, bread, milk and 
butter. Local production of many other foods is augmented by importation 
from neighbouring States, and with the exception of tinned fish, the only 
items which are imported in lrrrge quantities from oversea countries afe 
tropical products, e.g., tea, sago, etc. Rice also has been obtained hitherto 
by importation, but recent developments indicate that in future adequate 
supplies will be grown on the :Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area. 

Legislation, which gives the goYcrning authorities power to supervise the 
conditions under which food i6 produced and distributed and to ensure a 
reasonable standard of quality, is contained in varioThs enactments, the 
prinoipal being the Pure Food Act of 1905, thc Dairies Supervision and the 
Dairy Industl'Y Acts, the Local Government Act, and measures relating to 
the slaughtering of "took for f00d~ 

The administration of the food laws in incorporated areas is primarily the 
duty of t'he Board of Hcalth, out the function may be left to the munioipal 
and shire councils. If a council failo; to fulfil the duty satisfactorily, the 
Board itself may exercise its powers in respect of these matters, or may take 
steps to compel the council to act. 

The Board of Health drafts regula.tions under the Pur.e Food Act to pre
scribe standards for thecom'Pog,itio~ purity, frnd quality of fooas and 
drugs, upon the r.ecolilllilBndatio]ls of an Adv1sory Oommitte€, consisting of 
the president of the Board, medical men, and chemi.sts, merchants, and 
others conversant with trade requiremeuts. With a view to securing 
uniformity tihroughout AustraJia,. the regulations have been standardised 
so far as the divergence of the laws of the various Stai'es will permit. 

Fnder the Pure Food Act the ,s\\lle or exhIbition for sale of food which is 
adulterated or described falsely is pl:'onibited, and pac~mg{'s must be lalbelled 
with the true description and weight of tJhe contents and the name of the 
maker or vendor. 

The Oommonwealth Department of Trade and Oustoms exerci8es super
vision in regard to the composition and la.belling of food and of drugs 
imported into Australi.a. 

The vVeights and MeaiSures Act affords protect,ion to the public from 
dishonesty in regaTd to tJ.le measurement of food in the comBe of distribu
tion. It preseribefl that traders' weighing and measuring appliances mltst 
be kept to a specified degree of accuracy and te submitted periodically to 
the WBig>hIt& and Mea.&ure8 Office for v:eridieation, and that purchasers must 
reeeiwe full weight ;a'nd measure. 

The standard weights and measures of the United Kingdom have !been 
adopted. It is a general rule that articles sold by weight must be sold by 
avoirdupois werght. The exceptions are as follows :--Precious metals, by 
troy weight; precious stones, by metric carat; drugs, retail, by apothecaries' 
weight. Sales by retail must be a>ecording to net weight or meaSUTe, aond 
the practice of sellil!lg certain vegetaBles-l).g., green peas in the pod-and 
other commodities by measure of capacity has been prohibited by regulation. 
The net weight or measure must he stamped 011 packages in which com
modities are offered for sale. 

49195-A 
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Special provision has 'been made to prevent fraud in respect of the weigh
ing of coal and firewood. In the mctropolitan and Parramatta police 
districts, and in other districts as proclaimed, coal and firewood must be 
sold by weight, though in case of quantities exceeding 5 cwt. they may :be 
sold otherwise, with the written consent of the purchaser. Persons delivering 
coal or firewood <Ire required under the regulations to carry weighing 
instruments, and, if requested by the purchaser, to check the weight of the 
goods delivered. 

vVeights and Measures Offices have been established in Sydney, Newcastle, 
Goulburn and Orange, and in these districts the law is administered by 
permanent officers. In other localities the duties of inspection are under
taken generally by the police. 

The ,,'eight of bread is regulated under the provisions of the Bread Act of 
1901. The standard loaves ,,"eigh 1 lb., 2 lb., and 4- Ib, Operations under 
the Act are subject to limitation, as the result of legal decisions that the 
existing law does Hot authorise the inspection of bread in the course of 
delivery, and that an inspector may ent~r a bakehouse between the hours of 
sunrise and sunset only. 

Gas iiupplied by gas companies for cooking, heating and lighting is 
subject to regulation in terms of the Gas Act, 1912, and its amendments. 
Standards are prescribed in respect of power, purity and pressure, and the 
prices are reglllated in re1ation to the dividends paid to sharenolders. 
Standard prices are fixed for gas supplied to private consumers by meter, 
and they may be varied, after inquiry into changes in costs of production 
and distrilbution. If the standard price is charged the standard dividend 
may be paid; if it if; exceeded there must be a corresponding reduction in 
dividend; und if a pl'ice 10wer than the standard r>rice is charged a dividend 
proportionate1y higher than the standard dividend may be paid. Meters 
issued for use by a gas company must be tested and stamped by a 
Government examiner. 

In the matter of distribution of food supplies, the local governing 
authorities in the incorporated areas of New South vVales are authorised to 
establish public markets and to regulate the hawking and peddling of food 
eommodities within the area of their jurisdiction. 

The Farm Produce Agents Act, 1926, makes legal provision for the 
regulation of the practices of agents selling farm produce on commis:oion. 
Agents must 'be licensed, and are required to furnish to the Registrar a 
bond for £500 from an insurance company or some such security as pre
scribed. Agents may not purchase produce consigned to them for sale unless 
the owner giyes his consent in writing. and they may not charge commisBlion 
on such transaction;;. The destruction of produce to raise the price of 
similar produce is prohibited, also the practice of forestalling, that is, 
buying produce in a market and selling' it there wholesale at an enhanced 
price. -

The Sydney lv[unicipa] Oouncil has established large markets in the city 
for vegetables, farm produce, fish, and poultry, the area and cost being as 
follows:-

~hrkct,. ! Fl S I C08t of 
'I oor I pace. Market. Market. 

---~-~----I-sq.-ft-:--I- £-
Vegetable 95,560 127,000 

Produce 45,300 48,300 

Fish 

POllltry 

I Floor space.) 

I sq. ft. 
! 47,517 
i 

... 1 12,200 

Cost of 
Market. 

£ 
49,000 

27,500 

Fruit 143,000 l119,500 

--~----------~------~----~ 
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Oold storage works have been 'Constructed in the market area immediately 
adjoining the fruit markets. They are equipped with chilling and freezing 
Tooms f(lr t,he storage of fruit, dairy and farm produce, mutton and rabbits, 
and their cost was £99,000. The total storage capacity of the chambers, 
excluding passages and grading reoms, is 252,687 cubic feet. Provision is 
TIlade to supply power for an ice-making plant, also for an addition of 
cooling space as may become necessary. 

Outside the city area the local governing bodies have made little use of 
their powers in relation to the w:!tablishment of markets. During the war 
,period, when prices were rising rapidly, public attention was directed 
towards the possibility of reducing the retail prices of goods by bring
ing the consumer into direct communication wi th the producer and a 
number of municipal markets were opened, 1,lUt in the majority of cases the 
expenditure was small and there ~ppears to have been little preliminary 
organisation. Oonsequently public interest waned as the general level of 
prices began to fall, and many of the marl,ets were discontinued. Details 
relating to the markets were published in the 1921 issue of the "Year 
Book." 

A conference of producers and consumers convened by the 11inister for 
Lands, met at Bathurst in September, 1926, for the purpose of considering 
the causes of the disparity between the prices paid by the consumer and 
the returns received by the producers, also the waste in marketing food
stuffs. In the follow-ing year the :Marketing of Primary Products Act was 
passed to authorise the formation of marketing boards representing pro
ducers and consumers. A marketing board for any product may not be 
formed unless a poll be taken of the producers thereof and two-thirds of the 
votes are in favour of its constitution. 

CONSUMPTION OF FOOD. 

On the 13th September, 1MO, the system of keeping records of interstate 
trade ceased, so that it beeame diffi{mlt to determine accurately the quantity 
of commodities consumed within the State. In view, however, of the special 
interest attached to the question- of food consumption, particularly in 
relation to the cost of living, efforts have been made since 1916 to obtain 
data from other sources, and in spite of the absence of official records of 
interstate trade, the ;following estimates are published with a large degree 
of confidence as indicating the consumption of the more important articles 
of diet. 

In order to show the changes of regimen, the information is shown as at 
ten-year intervals since 1901. In regard to 1911 it has been assumed that 
the consumption of all the commodities except meat was the same as the 
average of the three years, 1907-09. The quotations for 1921 and 1926 relate 
to the twelve months ended 30th June:-

1 
I Consumption per 1 

Commodity. Unit. i head per annum. Commonity. 

I \ IDOL \1911.i1Qn \ 19:26_ 

I [- Consumpt.ion per 

1 

Unit. head per annum. 

I IDOL 11911. \ 191:1. ! ][25. 
----~-:.---

Meat
Bref 
Mutton 
Pork ,. 
Bacon, IIam 

Total Meat 

Fish-

_ _ lb. 134'l1150-9 94-0 125-4 1

1 ., Ib, 90', 101'3 66'1 64'1 
.. Ib, 4'6 5'0 2-3 3'81 
_, Ib, 9-0 10'7 S'I ]2'9 

Ih, 238'7 \ 267'9 1,,).8 :C62! 
Fresh, Smoked _ _ Ib, 
Preserved.. .. lb. 

4'8 \ 6'4 10'9 \ 9'4,1 
4'7 4-3 ~'8 4-2 : 

'I:ohlFish 

PotateEs 
Flonr .. 

lb. ---;).5\ 10'7 13'7\1:;:e \ 

:: II~: I;n i ~~r~ I i?n igfI 

Bread ..!.Z-Ib. :103'0 1,1020 I 99'0 1 100 '0 
i loaf.' I 

Rice.. _. ..! lb. I 9'7 i 8'21 4'S 5'6 
Sago, Tapioco .. , lb. \ 1 9! 9'0 18 1'9 
OaTmeal . 'I Ih. 7'0' Hl \ 4'9\ 5'3 
Sugar .. lb. 107'81103'8 102'2 110'6 
JaIl) .. . ,I lb, I 14'2 15'7 11'4 10'0 
Butter .. lh. J9'fl! 26'1, 27'81 ~2'1 
eh,ese .. Ilh. I, 37', 3'51

1 
3'4 \ 38 

yIilk-- I 
Frt'"h .. . 'I gal. i 16'4: 17'4 J 196 21'2 
Pr.serYed "111>. \ ~.f, 4'4[ 5'9 6'4 

Tea .. " .. Ih, 7'9
1 

7'~ S'l , 7'S 
Colffe and ChieOf)'1 oz. I 133 i n'o ,I 10'9\ 11'4 
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_ In estimating the cOi:sumption of potatoes, the quantities produced on 
!loidings which are less than one acrc in extcnt, and in market gardens, have 
n-ot been taken into account, as particulars relating to such quantities are 
not recorded, The potatoes used for seed are excluded, The consumption 
of fresh fish, as estimated aboye, is exclusiye of the catches of private fisher
men, and of a proportion of the fish caught by licensed fishermen and sold 
to consumers in the immediate vicinity of the fishing grounds. The figures 
J!elating to the consumption of sugar include the sugar contents of golden 
syrup and treacle_ The consumption of fresh m11k is e*clusiye of the quan
tities record"d as being cOI1Sumed .in the form of sweet cream or used in the 
manufacture of ice-cream, 

From the table shown above', it will be seen that there was a mark6d 
decline in the avemge consumption of many importal-;t food commodities 
in 1921, as compared with the consumption ten years earlier, the decline 
being greatest in respect of meat, potatoes, and cereal foods, In the 
year 1920-21 fooel was very dear, the general level of retail prices in Sydney 
being twice that of the year 1911. },foreover, industrial and eommercial 
interests were undergoing a period of deflation following the post war boom, 
and these conditions necessitated the exercise of economy in respect of all 
classes of expellditure, Since 1921 there has been an appreciable increase 
in the average consumption of food, notably meat, potatoes, and butter, but 
the consumption pel' head of all the commodities except fish, sugar, dairy 
products, tea, and coffee remains below the average of the year 1911, 

Meat, 
The quantity of meat consumed is large, though it is Iower than in the 

years prior to 1914-15, when the combincd effects of drought and ',','ar caused 
a decrease in supplies and a phenomenal rise in prices, Approximately one
third of the meat sold tor consumption is bone and waste, and there is little 
doubt that more economy is exmeised now in the use of meat than in. earlier 
years, when its chenpness caused a wasteful consumption, Therefore, the 
actual decline in consumption has been loos than is indicated by the .figures 
in the following statement, which shows thell:yerage a1111ual consumption 
per head of the various kinds of meat at intervals since 1901 :-

Beef and Mutton and 
I 

!Bacon and I ¥ear. Yeal. ,Lamb_ 
! 

Pork. I Ham. I 
TotaL 

lb, Ih, Ih, .lb, Ib, 
1901 134-4 90-7 4'6 9'0 238'7 
1906 140'5 89'8 4'2 9'2 213'7 
Hlll l50-9 rot'3 5-0 10'7 261'9 
1915-W 97<'9 72,2 2'0 7-9 1'79'6 
1920-21 94-0 66'1 2'3 8'4 170'S 
1921-22 ll2-6 80'1 4'4 10-2 .213-3 
1922-23 123-0 78-3 4'2 9'7 215-2 
};923-24 126'1 59'9 3-7 II'I 200'8 
1924-25 125-3 54-7 3'7 ll-9 195'6 
1920-.26 125'4 64-1 3-8 12-9 206'2 

Between 1911 and 1920-21 the consumption per head decreased by 97 Ib" 
01'36 pel' cent_ In 1921-22 the average moved sharply upwards, and there 
was an increase of 42~ lb, over the averllge of the previous year, During 
the last four years tho movement has been somewhat irregular, and in 
1925-26 the average was 6H Ib" or 23 per cent, lower than in 1911. 

Asa general rule fluctun:tiolls in the average conSliI111ption are the result 
of variations in prices, In 1921-22 the increase in consumption followed a 
decline of 30 per cent, in retail prices, ,Since that yeur ;prices have risen 
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by nearly 24 per cent., but the decline in consumption has been less than 
4 per cent. This was due probably to an increase in the spending capacity 
of the people, owing to higher rates of effective wages. 

The movement in the average retail prices of meat (including bacon and 
ham), and in the consumption per head of population is illustrated in the 
following table of index numbers, the average for the year 1901 being taken 
as 100 in each case. 

1901 I 100 ! 100 
1906 I 101 

! 
102 

1911 

I 
10l 112 

1915-16 223 

\ 

75 
1920-21 248 72 

I 

Year. 

1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
J9.24-25. 
1925-26 

Average 
Retan 
Price 

of meat 

174 
180 
219 
211 
215 

I 
Average 

Annual Con .. 

I
, sumption 

of meat 

89 
90 
84 
82 
86 

It is noticeable in regard to the consumption of meat in New South 
Wales that there is a preference for beef, though it is usually dearer than 
mutton. 

The following statement shows th3 average retail prices in Sydney of 
each kind of meat. The averages are based on the same data as to prices 
and weights as those used for the compilation of the index numbers of 
retail prices of food which are shown elsewhere in this chapter:-

Ayerage Retail Prices per lb. 

Year. 

Beef. ~Iutton. Pork. Bacon. 

d. d. d. d. 
1911 4'1 ~'2 8'1 9'6 
1915-16 1()"} 7'3 12'1 1.fj·2 
1920-21 9'9 8'3 18'3 22'6 
1921-22 6'6 5'S 14'5 18'0 
19Z2-2:~ 6'8 6'2 12'8 17'9 
1923-24 8'2 8'1 15'1 18'9 
1924-25 7'2 8'6 14'6 17'1 
1925-26 7'8 8'3 14'0 18'0 
1926-27 7'7 7'4 13'9 17'7 

In 1920-21 when the, average price of beef was 9·9d. per lb., and oJ 
mutton S·3d. the ,ayerage consumption of beef was 94 lb. per head, and of 
mutton 66 lb. In 19;13-24 the prices were practicaily equal, and the 
cOllsumption of beef amounted to 126 1b.per head, and of mutton to 60 lb. 

Apparently the decline in the consumption of meat has not been counter
balanced by an increase in the COlk"'ClTtlption of nih, which as a food is 
inferior in eyery respect. It is, .however, yery :probahle that it has been 
ofFBet to some extent by a greater cons'Llmption of rabbits and of eggs. 

The slaughter of stock and the sale of meat in the connty Gf Cumberland, 
which contains the metropolitan area, are under th{) cantrol of the Metro
politan lfea:t Indnstry B=d, which consists of three menibers. 

In th@ Newcastle district, i.e., within a radius of 14 lnilesfrom the New
castle Post Office,slallghtering and inspection are controlled by tl1e New
castle District Abattoir Board. Outside the county of C:umberland and the 
Newcastle district, slaughtering is done a:tprivl'lte 'abattoil's, which ine sub
ject to inspection by officers appointed by the local ll;llthorities and by the 
Board of Health. 
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The abattoin controlled by the Metropolitan :1feat Industry Board are 
situated at Homebush Bay in proximity to the stock saleyards. The carcase 
butchers purchase stock on the hoof, supply the labour for slaughtering and 
pay abattoir fees at fixed charges per head of stock treated. Meat for the 
metropolitan market is killed during the day and ,placed in a chill room 
until midnight, when it is despatched by rail to the city for distribution to 
the retail butchers. A distributing depot is situated within the city area on 
the Darling Harbour railway line, and it has a capacity to accommodate 
6,000 carcases of mutton and 600 carcases of beef. 

An estimate of the number of livestock (cattlc, sheep, and pigs) used 
for food in New South Wales in various years since 1901 ,is shown in the 
following statement:-

Year. Bullooks Oahes. Sheep and Pigs. and Cmvs. Lambs. 

1901 297,'200 18,500 2,717,400 264,900 
1911 412,300 54,500 4,068,SOO 335,400 
1915-16 33\ ,200 30,300 3,358,500 234,600 
1!l20-2! 404,400 78,:lOO H,48H,500 247,600 
192\-22 470,800 94,500 4,099,700 352,!l00 
1922-23 557,30" lJ6,500 4,072,800 363,700 
1923--24 572,400 123,700 3,046,60,) 379,900 
1924-25 fi77,DOO 154,400 2,71<8,500 435,5CO 
1925-'Z6 575,000 IG8,800 3,320,600 485,800 

The figures differ from those published elsewhere in this volume showing 
the animals killed in slaughtering establishments, as the latter include 
qnimals slaughtered for export und those treated in boiling-down works. 
Moreover, the number of pigs shown in the table is larger than the number 

'slaughtered in New South \Vales in some years, when the production of 
-bacon was not sufficient for local requirements. 

Further particulars relating to meat are published in the chapter of this 
·volume entitled" Pastoral Industry." 

Fish. 

The quantity of fish consumed in New South Wales in 1926 represented 
only 13'6 lb. per head, viz., fresh and smoked 9'4 lb. and preserved 4'2 lb. 

The seaboard waters contain large supplies of edible fish, but owing to 
the climatic conditions it is difficult to devise an effective method of dis
tributing fresh fish to private consumers, c,nd it is not probable that fish will 
become a po,!,ular food throughout the State until this difficulty has been 
"overcome. Uncler existing conditions the bulk of the fresh fish is con
sumed in the metropolitan district, where facilities for marketing are 
-available. About two-thirds of the supply is obtained in the river estuaries 
-;,and coastal lakes and inlets, and one-third by deep-sea trawling. 

The Sydney Oorporation (Fish Markets) Act, passed in November, 1922, 
lJre8cribed that in a defined area, which embraces the metropolitan and 
extra-metropolitan districts, fish may not be sold by auction except in public 
markets under the control of the couneil of a municipality or shire, and 
no person, except the original owner, may sell fish by wholesale unless it has 
been sold previously in a municipal market. The effect of the Act is to 
oontralise the marketing of fish in Sydney in the Municipal Market, wherc 
the sales are conducted by licensed agents. 

Regulations under the Fisheries Act require that all fish sold in the fish 
market or by wholesale dealers must be sold by weight. 
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Bread, Flour, and Cereal Foods. 

Such food commodities as bread and potatoes were of greater importance 
in the usual family dietary in early years than at the present time, when 
a variety of vegetables and other foods are obtainable readily. 

The average consumption of bread in 1926 is estimated to have been 
about 100 loaves (2 lb.) pel' head. A decline from 102 loaves in 1911, to 96) 
in 1917, is attributed to the introduction of day-baking in Sydney in 1914, 
as the bread was comparat~vely stale when delivered on the day after it was 
baked. SU:bsequently the hours of baking were adjusted, and as fresher 
bread became available the consumption increased. 

The supply uf bread is sold for the most part by the bakers direct to the 
consumers. In }'!Iarch, 1926, baking between the hours of 6 p.m. and 
5.30 a.m. was prohibited, also baking on holidays, and, in the counties 
of Oumberlallid and N orthum'bcrland, on' Sundays. The prohibition does 
not aPVly, however, when the day upon w'hj,oh the ibread is to ,be delivered 
is a " double" or a "treble" delivery day, i.e., a day rpreceding one or tVilJ 
holidays. In and around the districts of Sydney and Newcastle bread may 
not be delivered between 6 p.m. and G a.m.; in other places delivery :is 
prohibited ·between 6 p.m. and 5 a.m. 

Before the prohibition of night-baking practically all the bread was 
delivered at the consumers' houscs, but the practice became less common 
when a large portion of the bread could not be delivered on the day of 
baking, and customers began to buy at the shops in order to obtain fresher 
and cheaper supplies. In recent yeal'S there has been a marked increase 
in the quantity of bread consumed in restaurants and hotels, with a 001'

responding diminution in the average quantity delivered to householders. 

'The price of bread in S.Ydney is fixed by the Master Bakers' Association 
with relation to the ·price of flour, which is fixed ordinarily by an association 
of millers. 

The variations in the price of 'bread in Sydney since December, 1920, arc 
sllO'Wll below in conjunction with the price of fiour, at the time when t:he 
price of bread was altered. The prices in 19()1 and 1911 are given also for 
the purpose of comparison. The prices stated are for delivery and weekly 
V11yments. In reccnt years the price has been :l:d. per loaf less for casih over 
the counter. 

Date. 
\
' Price of [cost of Flourl'; Date. I Price of I Cos.t of Fk Ul: 

2 ·lb. Loaf. pe,' ton. ,I 2 ·lb. Loaf. per ton. 

\
-~~. ~--\ £ s. d.-II!--·--·~- - --d-. -r~--s. -d-. 

1901... ... '.' 2! I 6 J5 0 I 1925-hnuary 51t I 15 15 0 
lOll... ... .., 3t 8 15 0 II 192G-May 6 I 15 0 0 
1920-December ... j (i~ 19 12 6 'I .Tulv 6~ \' 15 15 0 
1921~Septemuer .,. 6t 20 17 6 I De.;'emher .. (;! 13 10 0 

. Dcpemuer "'1 5 11 15 0 II.' 192i-Jannary '·'1 6 12 10 0 
1!l:24-July ... 51 13 0 0)1 September... 6t II 13 15 0 

October ... \ 5! 15 5 0 i 

The consumption of flour is estimated at 214 lb. pel' head, including 
172,000 tons, or 150 lb. per 11ead, used for ibreacl. In ia;ctories where biscuits 
are made for local oonsumption and for export 12,462 tons offiour, 01' 11 
lb. pel' head, were used during 1925-26, but the quantity used by pastl'ycooks 
is not available. Exclusive of the quantity used for bread and biscuits, 
it is estimated that the average household consumption of fiollr by a family 
of five persons is about 4 lb. pel' week, 01' 42 lb. pel' head per annum. 
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The consumption of oatmeal since 1911 has d"!lelint"(1; pl'obably on account 
of all increased consumption of otiwr breakfast foods. Tlw eonsumption of 
~ago and tapiOClll S!aO,WB but slight alteration, anJ tIle qUaJlltity of rice has 
descreased from 9·7 lb. to 5'6 lb. per head. Until 19'25 the ,supply of rice 
was imported mainly from Ohina and India, and dreE'5ed locall;y by a 
mechanical p:wcess. During the last two years larg'e qn.antities have been 
gfflwn on the Murrtunbidgee Irrigl1tion Area. 

Butter, Ch,e'es'e, Cln:d .l.'lil'k. 
Butter is an artiele of diet in general consum,ption thro.u;gIKot New South 

'Vales, the local product being choice in quality and more tha11 suffieient in 
qu:an;tity to s~ply the demand. The consumption of chee5e is small, the 
1'liVl"Ta.","'fl bejug (J~ lb. per he!Ui per armum, and it \"aries ,ery little iTom year 
t& ye1U". 

The quantity of fresh milk con'sumro is about 21 gallons per head: per 
annum, ar less than ha1'f-l'I:-pint percray. Milk is regarded as one of the-most 
Ylllua,Me a1'1:i01$ of diet, and it is desirabLe that the supply shvrud: be of 
good qna:1'ity, ptlen:ti:fuI, and! tt'Va'ilable at a IO'W pl"icll> to enable fa;mili:es to 
G0nsume it in sHi'ID.ci'ent quantities. 

The conditions under which milk and other darry products are pr01fuooa 
and distributed for human consumptioJll are subj£ct to regulatiol1l under too 
Dairies Supervision Act of 1901-a consolidating :n:I£a.,ure which r~laeed l\ 
lltatute passed in 188B-and unci&r the Pure Fooo Act of 1008, IU1!d th~ u,.ury, 
Industry Aet of 1915. 

There h:a,s. been a mail'kecr im]>;ro'Vem.en:t in the conditicm of dairies since 
they weTe, h1"Oiklg:nt undel' slil.])e'Evision limdthits has boon an illt];lortl!lfl1ll.1 faictOir 
in e:fili€Cting a reauc;ti<o'lll in the de>tth-rates from pre\"ellltable diseages. The 
Dairies Supervision Act prescribes the registration of all dairymen and 
milk vendors, a11d of dairy premises.. The duties of registration t'lIld of 
inspection are vested iIi the local authorities, and the administration of the 
Act is supervised by a staff of inspectors attached to the Board of Health. 
Dairy prem1BeS .~ 'Open to inspection at all roosrunaMe' tim€S. 

As nt 31st December, 19'2'6, th'ere were 211,6'&4 reglste;red dairymen in the 
State, and the cattle in their dairy herd's ntlmbecred921,445. There were 
also £,36() registeTed milk-\"8ndors. In the metropolitan district thel"tl were 
509 regi<,Si1:ered dairymen, "nth 12,159 cattle, and there were 5,053 registered 
milk-vendors. 

The standard for milk is fixed by regulation under the Pure Food Act, 
which prescribes that it must be normal,. clean and sweet, and taken from H 

oow which is healthy, fed properly and milked r~larly. It must contain 
8'5 per cent. of solids, not fat, and 3'2 per cent of milk fat, and must be free 
from any adiled substance, During the year 192'6, inspectors colleeted 
neady 16,000 samples of aniTh:, and 3 per cent. were found to he bStlow 
standard. Prosecutions were instituted in 244 cases, and penalties in fines 
and costs amounting to £922 were imposed. 

The Dairy Industry Act is applied generally to tIle man1Lfacture of ibutter, 
etc., in factories, and its provisions are stated in the chapter relating to the 
dairying industry. 

About one-third of the milk supply of Sydney is dErivoo from dairies 
within the nmtl'Op01itan area Illllli@the baooce from country districts, viz., the 
South Ooast district between W oJ:lo'l!rgong and Now-ra, the distri<ets, h"ttv'€rsoo 
by the Main Southern Raihny between LiverI)001 and :Moss \T'1:1'e, the Pen
cith, Windsor, and. Richmond Di£ltricts, the districts around Singleton and 
Br:an.xtml on the Northern Railway line, A1'la tnOl'Jc in the n£~ghbourhood of 
Dungog and Taree on the North Ooast line. 
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The milk from the motropolitml dairies is distributed directly to the 
consumers who receive it within a few hours of milking, but the proportion 
of the sUll'ply from this soure8 has decreasoo considerably, as the pressUTeo£ 
population and the 'Clemand for residential sites has caused the land used 
formerly for dairying to be diverted to other uses. 

The milk from the country is -handled for the most part by four distribut
ing companies, who take delivery from the producers at country railway 
stations. The time occupied by the journey fron: the most distant stations 
is about ten hours, the average time between milking and arrival in Sydney 
being between sixteen and twenty-four hours. The country milk is pasteur
ised bofore distri!bution, and in 1£+25-26 the comp.anies distributed over 
16,200,000 gallons of pasteurised milk in the metropolitan districts. 

The l}rices of milk in Sydney have been doubled since 1901, as indicated 
in the following statement, which shows the wholesale price paid by the dis
tributing companies to the farmer for milk delivered on tl'Ucks at country 
railway sta1ions, and the retail price charged to tihe householder for country 
milk, and for fresh milk from the Metropolitan dairies. 

Year. "lholesale. ~ f j 
; Retail. 

I Country. I Fresh. I 
II Rcl~l. 

Wholesale. 
Country. I ~'resh. 

I 
per gal. per qt. 'I per qt. I per gal. 

I 
per qt. I per qt. 

d. d. d. , d. I d. d. d. \ d. 
1901 6 to 7 4 I 4-5 1923 13 to 17 8 .. 8~ I 9 
1911 6 .. 9 4-5 I 5 11124 113 ,,15 

I 7~-8 8!J-9 

I 
i 

1916 8 " 12 5-5§ 

I 
0 

I 
1925 12 ,,13 7~ 

I 
81 

1921 1.3 " 17 H-8§ 81!-10 19213 12 ,,16 l 7~-9 8~~9§ 
1922 13 ,,15 n-8 8!-9 

The retail price of country milk was increased from 7!d. pel' quart to 9d. 
in March, 1926, was reduced by~d. per quart in May, and increased 
to 9d. in December. In 1927 it was reduced to 8~d. pel' quart in February, 
and increased to 9d. in April. The price usually charged for local milk 
ranges from 8~d. to 9~d. per quart. The wholesale price was increased from 
18. to ls. 4d. per gallon in February, 1926, reduced to 18. 2d. in :May, and 
increased to 18. 4d. in December. In the following year it was nxed at 
1's.2d. in Febl'llary and at ls. 4d. in April. 

Sugar and Jam. 
The quantity of sugar' consumed (110'6 lb. per head) appears high, but 

the average consumption, as estimated, includes the quantities used in the 
manufacture of products such as jam and biscuits, of which a proportion is 
exported. The records of the manufacturing industry in 19~25-26 show that 
6,488 tons of sugar (6·3 lb per 'head) were used for jam and canned fruit; 
3,226 tons (3'2 lb. per head) for biscuits; 5,20>1 tons (5'1 .1b. per head) in 
breweries; 3.487 tons (3'4 lh !peT head) in aerated water factories; 10,091 
tons (9'S lb. pel' head)iri making confectionery; and 1,8'23 tons (1'8 lb. per 
head) in making condiments, pickles and sauces, and condensed milk. 

The average houseoold consumption of sugar is estimated at 6 lb. per 
week for a family of nve persons, 01' 62 lb. per head pel' annum. 

In normal seasons sugar is produced in New South Wales and Queensland 
in sufficient quantity to supply local requirements. The Tetail price of 
sugar in the metropolitan shops is from 4!d. to 4~d. per lb. 

Jams and preserved fruit are manuftretu1'ed in Australia in larlg'er quan~ 
tities than "bhe local demand can absorb. During the war there was a great 
e:x;pansion in production for export, but increases in prices led to a shrink~ 
age in the local consumption of the factory··madc article, though it encour
aged home production, of which records are not available. 
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Tea and Coffee. 

Tea enters largely into consumption among all classes, the average anIlual 
eonsumption being nearly 8 lb. per head. Of coffee, on the other lland, tho 
average was only 11 oz. per head. 

The tea consumed in New South Wales is imported mainly from Oeylon 
and Netherlands East Indies. During the three years ended June, 1926, 
the N etherhmds East Indies supplied about 53 per cent. of the total 
importations; 34 per cellt. was imported from Oeylon, 8 per cent. from India 
and 5 per cent. from Ohina. The :figur~s for the three pre-war years, 1911-13, 
were :-Netherlands East Indies, 13 per cent.; Ceylon, 58 per cent.; India, 
20 per 'cent., and Ohina, 9 per cent. The great bulk of the coffee is 
imported from the Netherlands East Indies and India. The importat,ion 
from the JJutch territories has increased considerably since 1913. 

Yegeiables and Fruit. 

The potato is the chief article of diet in the vegetable group, but it is 
subject to great fluctuations in supplies and in prices, and the consumption 
varies accordingly. Local production is inadequate, and large quantities 
are imported from Victoria and Tasmania. Imported potatoes are sold by 
private treaty all the wharf shortly after arrival, the wholesale prices being 
fixed by arrangement between the sellers. Locally-grown potatoes are sold 
by auction in the railway yards. In 1911 the average retail price of potatoes 
in Sydney was 12~d. per 14 1b., and the consumption per head! was 181 lb. 
In 1925-26 potatoes were very dear, the average price being 38. per 14 lb., 
and the average consumption 112-3 lb. 

Onions are imported in large quantities from Victoria. Other vegetables 
are obtained chiefly from local sources, the Sydney supplies being marketed 
at the Oity Oouncil's market, where the growers sell their produce by 
private treaty. 

The fruit supply is derived mainly from the local orchards, and from 
Victoria, Tasmania, and Queensland. From November or December to 
February or March the supply is for the most part grown locally. :From 
1fareh to October the market for all fruits, except citrus, is supplied chiefly 
from the other States, and from 1Iay to December local supplies of citrus 
fruits alie available. Prior to the war bananas wel'e imported in large 
quantities from 'Fiji, but Queen'sland is now the chief source of supply, 
and some are grown locally in the Tweed River district. ~he industry in 
Australia is protected by a duty of Id. per lb. on imports. 

In Sydney there are two fruit markets, viz., the Fruit Exchange, con
ducted by a private company, and the Oity Market, controlled by the City 
Oouncil. Market sales are conducted generally by private treaty. The 
majority of the country and interstate distributors operate in the Fruit 
Exchange, which is exclusiyely a wholesale market. In the Oity Market, 
which has direct connection with the main railway system, a considerable 
nmount of retail as well as wholesale trade is transacted, part of tho space 
being reserved for the use of /.Howers, and the remainder 'let to ag(mts. The 
provisions of the Farm Produce Agents Act must be 'Observed by agents 
who trans8ct business in these markets. 

'VHOI.ESALE PlUCES. 

Information relating to wholesale prices in Sydney is published in 
detail in the" New South Wales Statistical Register." The average prices 
in each year from 1901 to 1920 are published in the issue for 1919-20, and 
the monthly a;verages in later years a~'e shown in subsequ.ent issues. 
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F.rom the prices of 100 commodities, which include the majority of items 
of importance in the economic life of the State, the index numbers ShOWll 
in the followingtahles have been compiled to show the movement in whole-
3ale prices in 8ydney since 1901. The commodities have been arranged 
in eight groups, and each commodity has been weighted according to the 
average annual consumption in New South W'ale.s during the three years 
1911-1913. 

F.urther details relating to the composition of the index numbers of 
wholesale prices are stated in the 1919 and 1920 issues of the Year Book, 
e.g., the grade of the articl~:; or commodities included, the source of infor
mation as to prices, and the weights applied. 

The wholesale price index numbers in various years since 1901 are shown 
in the following statements. The numbers for intervening years not 
included in the tables are published in the 1921 issue of the Year Book. 
The prices in the year 1911 have been used as a base, and called 1,000. 

The index numbers of each group and of all groups combined are as 
follows; the indexes are not comparable between groups, except to illustrate 
the respective changes in price:-

I 
III. \ IV. I v. I 

VI. VII. I VIII. \ I All. 1. I II. 
Year. Agricul- Wool, I lI1etals 

1 Building tura! Groceries Ootton, and lI1eat. Dairy I Chemi'll Commo1" 
Produce'l Leather, : Coal. I Materials Produce. cals. I tIes. 

.Jute. I I , 
1901 

1 
834 949 I 737 I 1001 745 12221 963 

m71 
904 

1906 929 960 937 I 996 806 1163 I 953 951 955 
1911 1000 1000 1000 I 1000 1000 1000 I 1000 1000 1000 

1913 1069 1033 1043 1039 1107 1379 I 1093 1003 1092 
1916 1163 1245 1367 1725 1241 28!l6 1380 )617 1489 
1920 2430 1914\ 30i9 2602 2415 3113

1 

2236

1 

2301 II 2503 

1921 1750 19-il 1471 I 2511 2259 1921 2020 1863 ' 1956 
1922 1638 1859 1628 2164 2074 I 1513 , 1735 . 1668 II 1800 
1923 1720 1754 2061 2131 J994 . 2121 1939 1531 : 1925 

1924 1475 1676 2408 2127 1988 I 2039 1671 1493 Ii l&H 
1\)25 1680 1673 2094 2117 1895

1 
2042 1612 1423 \1 1854 

1926 1892 l68:3 1652 2101 1893 I 1802 li60 1147 II 1834 

* 'Yeig-hted average. 

Prices were at the lowest point at the beginning of the period under 
review, and with some lhlCtuations they rose slowly until 1911. Sulbsequently 
the upward movement was almost constant until 1920, when the index 
number was 150 per cent. higher than in 1911. In 1921 and 1922 there weTe 
8uCJcessive decreases of 22 per cent. and 8 per cent., then a rise of 7 per 
cent. in 19'2'3 was followed by a decline of 3z per cent. During 1925 and 
1926 there was a slight downward movement. In Vhe latter year there were 
increases of 13 per cent. and 9 per cent. respectively in agricultural produce 
and dairy produce, and there was a decline of 21 per cent. in the textile 
group and of 12 per cent. in the prices of rneat. 

The general level of wholesale prices reached the maximum in July, 1920, 
viz., 170 per cent. higher than in the year 1911. From that date the inde,x 
number dropped steadily until February, 1922, when it was 36 per cent. lower. 
'.Dhen a slow upward tendency becameappal'ent, and it continued with some 
irregularities, due mainly to seasonal variations, until July, 1923, when the 
index number was 104 per cent. higher than in the year 1911. In 1924 
the monthly index numbers showed a downward tendency, with some 
fluctuations. In 1925 there was only slight variation from month to month 
i..n the general index, though there were marked alterations in some, of the 
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~tLps; viz., agricultural and dairy produce, meat, wool, aNal chemicals. 
IIi 1926 the highest, level was in April, viz., &9· pel' cent. a,b<Jve that of 
19'11, and ootween April and Octdber a decline of nearly 7 percent. 
oecurr~. '.EI& prices of agriC'tllltuT>U products were gen61'wHy high through
out the yea)',.a downward movement in the later months bei:ng a.rrestoo by 
a slilllTp rise inrthe price .0f potat0e8. In the textile gr0up the index nl'l!n:l'ber 
fell in Octolber in consequence of a decline in the price of cotton, and the 
index numbers of meat prices showed a range of 32 per cent; between the 
hig:h6lOt in APTil undtne lowest in November. 

The movement month by month may be gauged from the following taible, 
which gives the monthly index numbers for each group since January, 
1926:-

Month. 

I T. I IT. I m. I IV. i v. I VI. 

I Agricul· I[ I WoOl, 1 Metals' .. j 
! VIT. I'm.! 
! All 
: Dairy Ohemi. i Con~m.odi. 

I. 
tural Gr<meries ~"ttthon, .. [ and I ~~!~d~"f ~fe"t. 

Froduce I . ea· er, c:Jbal· '==rIa S 
"[ I Jute.. • 

I ProduCe.. cals. I tl'es. 

( 

1926. 

::.1 
I il 

January 1873. [ 1674 1794 2131 I 1892 2019 1633 1394\ ]853 
February 1851 I 1675 1777 2134 I 189.2' 1830 1733. 1536 1838 
:Ma.rch ... 19t12 1680 168-8 2.128 . 18BB' 194,1. 1844. 1494 : 1857 
April ... 1910 I 1687 1705 2143 I 18715' 2156 H14:2 1509 I J893 
May ... 1892 1686 1715 

2[
42

1 
1877 2090 1\)14 , 154-1 \ 1882 

JUl!l£l ... 1905: 16817 16.59- 21'44 1877 19617 1MB 1390 1859 

July.". '" 19J17 16&7 163tl 21"70 I 187.7 1748, 1773 1.391 1829 
August ... 1002 1&92 16:51 2167 ]905 1629 1758 1379 1822 

Septemb€!F "'1 1813 1684 1752 2186
1 

1904 1592: 1705 1391 1810 
October .•. 1789- 1684 1531 2195 l!)04 1575 i 16.t9; 1:191 . 1766 

N~=b~'1 189.5 168.l 143.1 2195 : 1914 I 1466 1.610 1476 \ 1165 
December ... 2064 1681 1486 2196 1 1914 1606 1731 1476 I 1832 

1927. 
2200 I 

I 
1486 I January ... 185.'i 1674 146:7 19'40, 19&1 1756 I 1818 

February ... 1 17'1.7 1713 1463 2:200 I 194tl 1760 1775 1498 : 1784 

March "I 1&83 1678 1472 2197 1951 1 G06

1 

1753 !, 1498 : 1754 
April ... 1625 16.77 14ii4i 219il 19~ 1629' 1829. 1481 I 1750 
May...... .. 1600 16'79 16(i)B 2185

1 

196.8- 159-3 1889 1485 1780 
June .... ... 163:4 1683 163:3 2177 19~ 1561 I 1945 1488 : 1781 

July ... ... 1767 1676 1672 22Hl 1981 1854 1838 ! 1488 I 1840 
August ... 1867 Hl7fl 1718 2218 1956 1917) 1845

1 

1487/ 1 
1872 

Se.ptembeT .... 19!}! 1680 1851 2217 195.7 23.4-1 1915 1493 .[ 1967 

T.he movement in the prices of Australian products is compared with the 
changes in respem of imported goods in the fallowing statement. The pTioes 
of lO'cal products axe affected toa great extent by locral seaoon:al CO'nditiolli!. 
thouD the prices of such CO'=odities. as: wool, wheat, and metGil&. are 
practioo:Ily :fixed in th~ c~J.Untries to which. they are exported in lWgB 
quantities:-

Y 1 A ustralian I Imported I All Com· ! i 
ear. Products. Goods. modities. H I 

AlIStraHan. i Imported r All Com· 
Year. Products. I Goods. I moditi.es. 

1901 : 903 906 I 964 I 1922 1722 1950 1800 I 

I 
1900 

I 
955 956 955· 1923 1892 1987 H)'15 

. HHI 101»0 1000 10{lO 1924. 1822 1974 18174 
191.6 

I 

1481 1509 1489 1925 1858 1845 1854. 
1920 2354 2799. 2503 

II 1926 18.82 1711 1834, 
1921 ! 1866 2136 195.6 L . __ . 
The iucrease iu· the· prices- O'f imported gl'lods hetween 1911 and 1920 was 

moTe pronounced than the rise in pr:i:ces of loc'lll products. The prices of 
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both classes of commodities reached the maximum in 1920, and declined 
by about 30 per cent, in the two ,years aHer the end of the war, In 1923 the 
prices of Australian products Tose by 10 pel' cent" and those of impoTted 
goods by 2 PCT cent, Both groups showed a slight decTease in 1D24, then 
the price level of Australian goods began to rise slowly, hut the pTices of 
imported commodities continued to decline, In 1926 AustTalian goods 
were 20 per cent. and imported goods weTe 38 per cent. cheaper than in 
19630. 

The average wholesale prioes im Sydney of thirty-one commodities, which are 
representative or the various groups, are shown in the following statement, 
The quotations represent the mean of the monthly prices except in the cas Ii! of 
wool and cotton. For the, former it was not practicable to determine an average 
commercial price for the, years when the Imperial purchase scheme was in 
operation, and the aV~t'age import value into Great Britain of Australian 
wool is staeted instead. For cotton Liyerpool (England) prices are stated, 

Commodity. 1901. 1911. 

Wheat, milling 

Flour 

I S; d, \ s, d, 
.. bush" 2 8 I 3 6 

ton II 1~ i 169 9 

" (h~ 0 I 81 

"I 75 0 I' 94 

Chaff, wheaten 

Hay, oaten 

" I' 101 10 111 

" 442 5 I 437 0 

Potatoes .. 

Sugar 

Tobacco, dark l)lug, 

Tea .. 

lb'l 4 0 5 0 

" I 1','5 1'5 

Soap 

Jam .. 

Keroser.e 

Cotton 

Wool 

Leather, sole 

Woolpacks 

.. 401b'l' 14 6 

•• :?O" 

8! gal.l 
.. lb, 0 4'7 

o S'3 

o g'g 

"' each 1 It·O 

Iron-Pig, local.. ton 84 7' 
Plate, girder . . "I 269 2 
Corrugated, gaL.. ,,360 10 

Copper, sheet .. lb,l 

". "tonlll 9 

Hardwood, local (3 x 2) 
lCO lin, ft'l 6 

CoaL, 

Pine-Local (4 x 1) 100sup. ft, I 17 0 
N.Z,(4xl) I' 20:l 
Oreg-on (2 x 2) I 12 6 

Bricks 

Beef-Fores 
Hinds 

Mutton", " 

Butter ... 

Eggs, new laid, , , , 

Crealn of tartar " 

.. 1,000i 

lb,l 

33 G 

o 2'4 
o S'4 

o 2'2 

010"6 

.. JDZ, 1 3'4 

IS 

610 

o 10'S 

1'7 

2 4 

78 4 
233 4 
346 8 

010'5 

13 10 

6 

25 5 
22 2 
15 7 

42 

o 1'7 
o 2'7 

o 2 

010'0 

1 4 

011'2 

1914, 

I 
84' d. 

1'4-

188 

Hio 
97 

94 7 

43010 

18 4 

7 10 

711 

o 6'4 

011'2 

2'7 

3 

81 0 
268 4 
387 6 

o 11'8 

14 

9 5'5 

27 5 
24 0 
18 1'5 

45 0 

o 3 
o 3'9 

o 3'7 

o 11'6 

.\'6 

8 

1920. 

B, d. 
8 7'2 

870 

212 11 

238 9 

246 3 

881 3 

8'3 

2 1'9 

33 10'5 

13 

20 9"8 

6 3'5 

165 5 
706 8 

1239 7 

20 

18 

61 2 
60 4 
64 2 

eo 9 

o 4'9 
o 8'5 

2' 

2 4'6 

~ 4 

S, d. 
8 7'0 

386 

128 9 

151 11 

llll 0 

980 

8 

2 

28 9 

14 

20 7'8 

o 10'4 

1 1'5 

1 11'2 

S'6 

182 6 
696 8 
9i9 2 

1'5 

18 0 

62 0 
62 0 
47 1 

68 0 

o 2'2 
o 5'6 

o 4'2 

9'0 

3'8 

1925. 

s. d. 
6 2'~ 

297 10 

140 

142 8 

225 

749 

8 2, 

27 0 

12 0 

12 5 

1'~ 

2 3"1 

1 10'3 

5 8'7 

132 l1 
380 0 
602 G 

6'1 

30 l1 

],I 0 

62 0 
45 1 
25 4 

70 0 

o 2'2 
o 4'0 

o 5'9 

5'2 

1 10'4 

1 5 

1926. 

s, d, 
6 2. 

156 

166 

258 3 

1746 8 

I 8 2 

27 0 

11 

12 6 

o 10 

1 8'5 

111 

5 1"4 

120 10 
382 6 
605 10 

66 

32 

14 3 

62 0 
45 0 
26 0 

70 

o 2'3 
o S'l 

o 4 
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During 19'26 there were decreases i"u the average prices of wool, wool
packs, cotton, loeal pig-iron, sugar, and mutton. The commodities which 
were dearer than in the previous year included potatoes, chaff, hay, and 
butter. 

Comparison with Other Countries. 

The following statement shows the wholesale price index numbers for 
Y1A'ious parts of the British Empire and for the United States of America. 
with 1D13 as common base, and affords an interesting comparison of the 
manner in which wholesale prices have varied during recent years:-

I I Victoria, I I 
United I New South (Melbourne).! New Canada. United Wales. [Common- I Zealand. [Dominion Kingdom. States of 

Year. i (Sydney). wealth i [Census and America. Bureau of [Board of [Bureau of [BUreau of Bureau' of i Statistics 
Statistics.] I Trade.] Statistics.] Census and I Ottlcc.] Labour.] 

Statistics. 1 

Number of I 
Commodities. 100 92 ISO 238 I 150 404 

1913 100 100 100 100 I 100 100 

1920 229 228 207 243 I 307 226 

1921 179 175 192 172 197 147 

1922 165 162 165 152 159 149 

19~3 176 179 158 153 159 154 

1924 172 173 165 155 166 150 

1925 170 169 161 160 160 159 

1926 1G8 168 153 156 148 151 

Prices had been increasing steadily in all countries for many years before 
the "\j-ar, and the effeet of the war on prices was less marked in the countries 
more i'emote from the centre of conflict. In every case there was a general 
increase in prices after the cessation of hostilities, The peak was reached 
during 1920, and there has since been a very marked decline. As compared 
with the wholesale prices in 1913, the index number in 1926 was higher in 
A ustralia than in K ow Zealand, the United Kingdom, Oanada, or the 
United States. The New Zealand index number has been revised since the 
last issue of tho Year Book. 

RE'l'AIL PRICES, 

The average retail prices in Sydney of various commodities, as sllown in 
this chapter, are based on the prices charged in shops in the metropolitan 
district, and the anllual averages represent the mean of the monthly prices 
during each ;year_ 

The following statement shows the averages for various years Bince 1901. 
The a,-crages for each ;year from 1901 to 1920 are shown in the 1919-.20 
iSSlie of the "Statistical Register of New South \Vales." 

The table is useful for comparative purposes in regard to the measure
ment of the general chnnge in prices, hut the figures do not disclose a most 
interesting fcatme in a history of prices, namely, the fluctuations during 
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the year, which are considerable, especially in the case of perishable produce, 
For such information readers are referred to the" Statistical Registers," 
where the averaJO!,'B monthly prices are shown. 

Commodity. 1 1901, ! 1911,1 1913• 1 1916, [1920. 1921. 1925. i 1926. 

----------------------- .+----,~--~----~----~--~----~----

I s. d, [s. d. II s. d. 

Bread 
Flour 
Tea .. _, 
Coffee and Chicory 

Sugar 
Rice 
Sago .. .. 
Jam (Australi(,n) 
Oatmeal .. 

2\b,loall 0 2'51 0 3'5 0 3'5 
" 261b. \ 1 11'0 2 ?:? 2 10:0 
., 1l.J.\ 1 3'0 1 3 a I 1 3 ~ 

.. ::1 ~ :~: 10
1 

~~.; I ~ ::; 
o 2'510 2'7 0 3'0 

" '0 2'5 0 2'7 I 0 2'7 

Raisins 
Currants .. 
Starch 
Blne 

:: I 0 4'0 0 4'41 0 5'0 
5\b,1 011'3

1

' 1 0'5 1 2'3 

.. .. Ib,! 0 6'2 0 6'2 0 6'4 
.. " 1 0 6'6 I 0 7'0 0 7'2 

Dandles " 
Soap 
Potatoes .. 
()nions 
Kerosene .. 

Milk 
Butter 
Cheese 
Eggs, Ft'esh 
Bacon, ~lidd\e Out 

Shoulder 
nam 

Beef, Sirloin 
Hibs 
Gravy 

Steak, Rump 
Shoulder 

Beef, Uorr.€d Round .. 

Mutton, I.eg 
Shouluer 
J~oin 
Neck .. 

Chops, Loin 
Leg 
Neck 

Pork, Leg 
Chops 

,. ,,0 40 0 5'5 0 5'4 
12 S'lnarOS

I 
0 9'0 0 g'O 0 9'0 

" ,,0 2'5 0 3 0 0 3'3 
.. lb, 0 5'51 0 6'5 0 6'5 

.. Hlh,l 0 11'3 1 0'2 1 O'S .. Ib'l 0 1'4 I 0 0'7 0 1'3 .. .'1. 0 10'1 0 11'1 1 0'2 

.. qnarti 0 4'0 I 0 4'4 0 5'2 
" Ib,I1 02 1 1'7 1 l'S 

., elm"j 1 S'O 1 3'5 1 5'1 
" I 0 i'51 0 8'7 0 9'5 

11:>'1 (\ g'O 0 10'5 1 0'7 
" . 0 6'5 I 0 ,'0 0 8'7 
,. i 0 11'0 1 1'0 1 2'0 

I 
" 'I 0 4'5 0 4'5 0 5'0 
" 0 3'S 0 3'S 0 4'5 
" \ 0 3'0 0 3'0 0 3-5 
" I 0 7'0 0 7'0 0 7'9 
" 0 3 5 0 3 5 0 3-5 
" 1 0 4'0 0 4'0 0 4'4 

, • 0 3'2 
" : 0 2-8 
" ! 0 S'S 

. 0 3'2 

o 3'0 0 3'0 
o 25 I 0 S'l 
o 3'S 0 4'0 
o 3'0' 0 3'5 

" 0 
" 0 
" 0 

4'2 0 4'0 a 4'7 

" 0 
" 0 

3'S a 3'S 0 4'7 
S'" a 3'0 0 4'0 

Z:~ I g ~:~ o S'5 
o 9'0 

i 

S. d, 

o 4'0 
3 6'1 
1 6'1 
1 6'0 

o 3'5 
o 3'2 
o 3'2 
o 0'0 
1 2'0 

o 7'7 
o 9'1 
o 6'4 
o 9'2 

o S'O 
o 3'4 
1 6'5 
o 1'1 
1 G'7 

o 5'S 
1 5'3 
1 0'1 
1 0'4 
1 4'5 
1 0'4 
1 5'5 

011'1 
o 9'5 
o 7'0 
1 l'S 
o S'5 
o 9'6 

o 7'S 
o 6'7 
o 7'9 
o 7'0 

o g'O 
o S·O 
o 7-3 

0'1 
0'1 

s, d. s, d, 

o .:;.g 0 0'2 
6 0'4 6 1'6 
o 4'5 1 10'7 

2 2'6/
1 

1 11'6 
o 5-4 0 5-7 
o 7'4 0 4'9 
o 5'6 0 3'0 
o 9"1 0 10'(\ 
2 2'1 1 S'O 

o 10'7 0 11'5 
011'0 0 11'1 
o 10'2 0 9'7 
1 5'0 1 4'7 

1 2'2 1 1'0 
o 7'0 I 0 5'0 
2 2'5 1 4'5 
o n'o 0 1'5 
2 8'0 2 10'9 

o S'3 0 S'l 
2 4'4 2 0'7 
1 5'5 1 3'9 
2 O'g 2 6'5 
1 11'9 1 10'9 
1 6'1 1 4'5 
2 2'0 2 O·g 

011'5 o g.g 
o 7'2 
1 4'0 
I) 10'1 
o 10'2 

o 8'8 [ 
o 7'2 
o 9'3 
o 7'4 

o 9'1 
o 6'7 
o 4'S 
1 2'0 
o 0'0 
o S'l 

o 6'9 
o 5'2 
o 7'0 
o 5'4 

o 10'5 0 S'6 
o 10'0 0 S'l 
o S'3 0 0'4 

1 5'4) 1 3'4 
1 6'0 1 5'S 

j. 

s. d,l s_ d, 

~ ~:~ I ~ n 
2 3'7 2 3'2 
2 2'6 I 2 2'4 

o 4'61 0 4'0 
o 3'4 0 3'4 
o 3'9 0 3'0 
o S'5 0 S'l 
1 0'5 1 S'6 

o 8'6 
o S'S 
o 9'5 
1 3'7 

011'1 
o 5'2 
2 5'0 
o 3'7 
Ill'S 

o 7'S 
1 S'3 
1 2'2 
2 1-7 
1 7'3 
1 0'6 
1 11'4 

o 9'1 
o O'g 
o 3'S 
1 1'5 
o 5'0 
o 0'5 

S'6 
o 6'7 
010'2 
o 6'9 

o 11'5 
o 10'2 
o S'3 

1"7 
2'9 

o S'7 
o 8'7 
o 9'9 
1 3'0 

011'7 
o 5'4 
3 1'4 
o 4'1 
1 11'5 

o 8'0 
2 0'1 
1 4'1 
2 2'1 
1 7'6 
1 0'4 
2 0'0 

o 9'~ 
o 6'S 
o 4'1 
1 1'8 
o 6'1 
o 7'1 

o 7'0 
o 6'0 
o S·g 
o 0'0 

o 9'9 
o 9'2 
o 7'2 

1 1'1 
2 ~>2 

--~---~ --~-.------------

The annual averag'e of the retail prices of most food commodities reached 
a maximum in 1920, and priceS' in the following year were much lower, 
There were exceptions, however, und the upward movement was continued 
during H)21 in regard to the prices of ,commodities which are amongst the 
mrost important articles of diet, viz., bread, flour, sugar, jam, and milk. 
In 1926 bread, SOUl", potatoes, onions, tea, coffee, and dairy products 
were dear. 'The average for 'butter vvas 4~d, per Ib, higher than in 1925. 
On t,he averAge the prices of beef were slightly higl1er than in 192~, 
and mutwn was ld. per lb. cheaper. 

HoeSE RENTS, 

Rents vary considerably according to locality, Position, dass of build
ing, 'proximity and means of speedy transport to the city are important 
1actDrs also in resIled of rents in the suburbs, The ayerage amount of 
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rent paid ,by tenants of various tY']Jes of housM in Sydney and suburbs 
in 1901 and later years is shown below. The :figures represent the average 
predominant rents per week paid for each class of houses up to the year 
1925 inclusive, and those for later periods are actual averages. 

Year. 

I 
~~~~~ 1 Four I Five I Six I Seven I ~~~~ Rooms. Rooms. Rooms. !taoms. Rooms. Rooms. 

! 

I s. d. s. d. s. d. I s. d. 

I 
s. d. s. d, 

1901 

I 
9 11 

I 
22 2 0 1 13 7 [ 15 4 19 1 

I 
1906 I 9 2 11 7 I 14 0 16 9 19 I 

i 
22 6 

I 

1911 [ 11 4 14 5 17 1 20 2 23 
I 

3 26 10 

1916 
I 

12 3 14 8 17 11 20 6 24 6 29 8 

19'21 

I 
14 2 18 5 21 7 25 2 I 29 7 35 9 

1922 15 4 19 6' 22 6 

I 

26 0 31 2 36 3 

1923 
! 

15 5 19 10 23 5 28 3 33 3 39 4 
I 

I 
1924 

I 

15 8 20 2 24 10 29 10 34 7 40 5 

1925 16 2 20 10 25 9 30 7 35 4 40 8 
I 

1926 I 15 4 21 0 25 6 33 6 36 9 I 47 6 

1927---

... 1 

I 
1st Quarter 15 4 20 11 25 4 32 10 36 10 47 7 

2nd Quarter ... 1 15 5 20 9 25 5 32 3 37 1 47 3 

3-rd Quarter 
· .. 1 

15 I 20 8 25 1 32 7 37 9 
I 

51 5 

Note.-Kitchen is included as a room. 

I 
Weighted 
Average. 

s. d. 

13 5 

13 11 

17 0 

18 11 

23 0 

24 0 

25 3 

26 4 

27 0 

28 4 

28 2 

28 0 

28 4 

Between 1901 and 1916 w-eeikly rents in Sydney and' subul'ihs increased 
by 5s. 6d., or 41 per cent. During the post-war period there was an 
active demand for houses, and the supply heing inadequate, the average 
rental increased steadily. In 1921 it was 4s. ld. higher than in 1916 
and a further ri~e of 4s. occurred between 1921 and 1925. The averages 
shown for 1926 and 1927, ibeing actual averages, are not strictly comparalble 
with those for earlier years, which .are the average predominant rents. 

OD8t of Building. 

The increased cost of building has been an important factor in causing the 
upward movement in house rents. The extent of the increase is indicated in 
the following comparison which shows the cost of building in Sydney, in 
various years since 1901, a plain briek cottage with 4 rooms, kitchen, bath
room, pantry, and back and front verandahs, complete with bath, laundry 
:fittings, gas stove, fencing, water and sewerage. The cost of the land has 
not been included and no allowance has been made for the builder's profit 
or other expenses, e.g., insurance. The comparison is based on the assump
tion that the quantity of materials and of labour was equal in each year, 
and that wages wel'e -paid according to industrial awards or agreements. 
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In recent years, however, the prevailing rates of wages paid to some of 
the skilled workers in the building industry have been somew1lilt lligher 
than the award rates. The estimates for 1920 and earlier years are based 
on the prices and rates ruling in the month of July, and the figures for 
later years relate to the month of June. 

1"''""'''1 c:::~~~ 1 
i Proportion of Total f Index-number of Cost. 

Cost. . I 1911 ~ 1,000. 
Year. 

I Materials.1 ~abo.ur.-[Matecials·1 Labour. i Total. Total. 
I i I 

i £ £ £ i"" "'"' 
per cent. 

.. 1 1901 181 100 281 64 36 797 833 810 

1911 ... 1 227 120 347 65 35 1000 1000 1000 

1914 I 255 133 388 66 34 1123 1108 IllS 

:i 1920 ... 483 221 704 69 31 2128 1842 2029 

1921 ... ... 482 225 707 68 32 2123 1875 2037 
I 

1922 ... .. ·1 449 220 669 67 33 1978 1833 1928 
1 

1923 .. , I 441 208 649 68 32 19,13 1733 1870 
"'\ 1924 ", 449 212 661 68 32 1978 1767 1905 

1925 ." 

! 
435 218 653 67 33 1916 1817 1882 

1926 .. ' 431 228 659 65 35 1~99 1900 1899 

1927 ... '''1 444 242 686 65 35 1956 2017 ]977 '''I 

Between 1901 and 1911 there was an increase of 23 per cent. in the cost 
of building, with a further rise of 12 per cent. during the succeeding three 
years. In 1921 the cost was 82 per cent. above pre-war level, then a decrease 
of about 8 per cent. occurred during the two years ended JlUne, 1923. 
Since that date the cost has fluctuated, with an upward tendency, and in 
June, 1927, the cost was 1'7 per cent. higher than in 1914, materials being 
74 per cent. dearer and wages 82 per cent. higher. 

Particulars are given in the chapter relating to Social Oondition con
cerning the number of new buildings erected and arrangements for assisting 
people to build dwellings. 

Fair Rents Act. 
In view ofa continuous rise in the rents of private dwellings which had 

persisted for some years prior to the war, the Fair R.€nts .A,ct was passed in 
1915 to provide a measure of regulation with the object of preventing undue 
increases in this important item of family expenditure. 

The Act and its amendments provide for the determination of rents of 
dwellings leased ata rent not exceeding £3 lIer week, and, since February, 
1926, rents of retail shops and buildings, which are partly shops and partly 
dwellings, let ata rental not exceeding £6 a week. The Act does not apply • 
to premises licensed for the sale of spirituous liquors nor to houses ordin
arily leased for summer residence. It is administered by Fair R.ents Oourts, 
each consisting of a stipendiary or .police magistrate, and application for 
the review of the rental of a dwelling may be made by the lessor or by the 
lessee. . 
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In accordance with the provisions of the Act, the fair rent is fixed on 
the basis of the capital value at a rate not lower, nor more than 2i per cent. 
higher, than the rates charged on overdrafts by the Commonwealth Bank of 
Australia, plus rates, repairs, maintenance, insurance, and deprecia
tion. The capital value is the unimproved capital value of the land plus tho 
estimated cost of erection as at the date of the application, less a fair sum for 
depreciation. It had been the practice of the Court to use a rate of 6;} per 
ccnt. of the capital value in determining the fair rent, but the rate was 
increased to 7,ld per cent. as from the beg'inning of the year 1925. Since 
21st July, 1925, a rate of 7 per cent. has been used in nearly all the 
cases. 

It is prescribed, however, that, exoo.pting where circumstances are proved 
which render an increase equitable, the fair rent may not exceed the rent 
which was charged for the dwelling on 1st January, 1915, and in the cases 
of dwellings leased at that date the Court allows only such increases as are 
necessary to cover increases in respect of rate3. repairs, etc. This provision 
of the Act is applied to any building, which is partly shop and partly 
dwelling, let to one tenant, if it was so leased on 1st January, 1915, but 
other shops are exempt from its operation. 

The determinations of the Court remain in force for a period not less than 
twelve months and not longer thau three years as specifically stated, not
withstanding change of ownership or tenancy. The Court usually fixes the 
rentals for a term of twelve months. During the pendency of an applica
tion or the period of six months after decision, the lessor may not deter
mine the lease without reasonable cause if the lessee performs the con-
ditions of his lease. . 

The Fair Rents Amendment Act, 1926, imposes restrictions on the right 
of an owner to recoycr from a tenant possession of a house or shop. An 
order for recovery of possession or for the ejectment of a lessee may not 
be made except for reasons specified in the Act, e.g., if the tenant does not 
pay the rent or allows acts of waste causing the condition of the property 
to deteriorate, or uses the premises for illegal purposes; or if the dwelling 
or shop is reasonably required for occupation by the owner or a member 
of his family, or for demolition or reconstruction. 

The ,first sitting of the Fair Rents Court in Sydney was held on the 13th 
March, 1916, and the pro I'isions of the Act were extended to country dis
trict" on 16th August, 1920. The records show interesting particulars 
relating to dwellings and rentals, but for several reasons the information 
cannot be regarded as a satisfactory basis for conclusions as to the effect of 
the Fair Rents Act upon house rents. For instance, in cases where the 
tenant applies promptly upon receiving notice of the landlord's intention to 
increase the rent, the "fair rent" as determined by the Court may be 
recorded as an increase on the rent at date of application, whereas it is a 
reduction in comparison with the proposed increased rental against which 
the action was directed. 

The applications dealt with in the :MetropoIitan district from the inception 
of the Court to 31st lfarch, 1927, numbered 9,83'2, of which 4,173 were with
drawn 01' struck out, and in 5,659 cases the rentals were :fixed. The 
cases in 10213-27 numbered 1,871, of which 639 were withdravvn or struck 
out. In the cOllntry districts the number of cases was comparatively 
small. Only 388 v;ere com:luded between August, 1920, and 31st :December, 
1926. Of these 190 were withdrawn or ciismissed, and in 3'1 cases the 
rent was fixed as at date ot application, in 04 it was reduced, in '10 it 
Vias increased. 
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The determinations of the Metropolitan Oourt in respect of cases in which 
the rentals were fixed during the year 1l:t26-21, and during the period of 
eleven years since the commencement of its operations, are summarised in 
the following table:-

Year ended 31st March, 1927, Total to 31st March, 1927. 

Rent (at dat,e of 
Fixed as I I I ;! Fixed as \ I I AppJicati0n). al~;~~~_f Increased. Reduced. I Total. II al:;~~~~ Increased. Reduced'j Total. 

bon. I . I tHIn. 

lOs. ::md under ." ... 3 2 I 5 13 28 

I 
17 I 58 

! 
lOs. 6d. to 12s. 6d. 4 ... 4 I 8 31 72 90 193 

i 13s. to 15s. ." 6 ]3 ]8 i 37 95 223 260 578 

15s. 6d. to 17s. 6d. 1 19 113 I 53 89 247 267 603 

18s. to2(k ... 8 11 61 I 8:'\ 128 278 373 I 779 
20". 6d. to 25s. ." G 30 220 

I 

256 169 385 690 1,244 

25s. 6J.. to 30s. ." lU 25 227 262 100 224 567 891 

30s. 6d. to 40s. ." ]5 36 263 
I 

314 60 133 613 806 

40s. 6d. to 50s. .. , 8 13 110 
131 I 27 39 262 328 

50s. 6d. to 60s. ... ... 2 51 53 6 5 11-1 125 

O\-er 60s. , .. ... .., 2 28 30 ... 3 51 51 
------------1---------

Total .. ... 58 154 1,020 1,232 718 11,637 3,304 5,659 

During 1926-27 the Oourt determined the rents of 1,149 dwellings, 68 
buildings which eonsisted of shop and dwellings, and 15 retail shops 
without dwellings. Increases were granted by 12 per cent. of the decisions, 
and reductions by 85 per cent. 

In 56 cases relating to dwellings, the rentals were fixed as at the date 
of application to the Oourt; the rentals of 143 were increased, and 950 were 
reduced. In resped of the other premises the rentals of two were fixed 
at the current rate, 11 were increased and 70 were redllced. 

The amount of reduction and of increase in the rentals in the Metro
politan district during the ;year 192B-27, may be seen in the following 
stateTDent :-

Amount of Reduction, I Rents Rents II Amount of Reduction, j Rents Rents 
or of In~rease. Increased. Reduced. I or of Increase. Increased. Reduced. 

I' 
6d. aud nnder. 22 25 116s. and unde17s. 6d. 7 131 

Is. Is. 6d. 22 27 1178 6d. " lOs. 6 147 
Is.6d. 2s. 17 18 I' lOs. " 

12s. 6d. 1 133 

28. 
" 

28.6d. 14 42 1[128. 6J.. " 15s. 3 89 

28.6d. 
" 

3s. 13 52 iI 15 •. 20.~'.i 49 

3s. 4s. 11 85 Ii 208. and over 10 42 

4s. 5s. 18 94 Ij ----------

\1 

Total 154 

I 
1,020 

5s. 6s. 10 86 

In the cases respecting dwellings the reductions during 1926-27' amounted 
to a sum of £339 85. 'per week ;which represents an average of 23·1 per 
cent., or 7 s. 2d. per house per week. In 143 ~ases the renits were in{lreaseg. 
the total increascs amounting to £22 95. per week, equal to 11.7 per cent., 
or 3s. 2d. Del' house. "The weekly rents reviewed ,by the Gourt during 
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1926-27 amounted in the aggregate to a sum of £1,740 Os. ad., the net 
reduction being £316 19s., or 18"2 per cent. The a-rerage rental of. these 
dwellings was reduced from 308. 3d. pel' week to 248. 9cl. 

A brief review of the decisions of the Metropolitan Fail' Rents Court in. 
each year since its inception in March, 1916, is shown below:-

I 
Rentals fixed by Court. Aggr.egate I Net Reduction. 

Year. ended i ___ , __ weekly . 

MMCh. i As at date I I I rcnts(as at. \ 
date of Amount I of applica,. Increased . 

. ~~d=e~LI._J'PPlicati~n): per week. Per cent. t1On. 

i £ I £ 
1917 137 7 294 438 419 34 S'l 

1 

1918 ... 1 49 19 102 170 161 8 5'0 

1919 I 36 132 65 233 233 +9 +3'9 

HI20 I 47 254 141 442 464 +13 +2'8 

1921 52 256 187 495 572 +9 +1'6 

1922 ... j 75 237 245 557 704 22 3'1 
I 

1923 
'''1 

64 150 233 447 560 30 5'4 

1924 I 75 13t: 288 501 641 65 10'1 

1925 63' 185 31:7 565 725 60 8'2 

1926 62 105 412 57.9 869 1408 IH 

1927 ... 58 154 I 1,020 11,232 1,973 379 19'2 
I • 

Total ... ~- 1,637 Ti3W- 5,6;')9 -I 7,321 -j-----ru-----g.s 
+ Denotes net increase. 

Since 1916 the }fetropolitarr Oourt has fixed the i'entals of 5,659 premises, 
of which the average weekly rent was 253. 10d., and the net result of its 
decisions has ooen an average reduction of 28. ed. per house. 

RETAIL FruCE INDEX NUMBERS-FoOD AND RENT. 

The index numbers of the prices of food and of rent shown in this section 
should not 00 used as a complete measure of variations in the cost of living, 
as they were compiled with the primary object of showing the general 
movement of the retail prices of food and of rent, and dl[) not covel' other 
items of family expenditure. 

In measuring a movement in prices over a period of years; changes in 
dieta-ry each year cU!nnot be takerr into account in compU'ti'ng the index 
numbers. The price of each food commodity must be weighted over a 
series of years in accordance with its relative importance in a fixed regimen 
as determined in or around the basic year. In reviewing prices over a long 
period there is a probability of a discrepancy between the rise or fali of the 
index numoors and the increase or decrease in the actud expenditure of a 
household on food. vVhen there are violent fiuctuwtions in prices and 
sUlptplie& necessitating changes in the' kindfl; quality, and re>lativeq.uantities 
01 the vari0u8 f00ds, and an adj,ustment of the family dietary, the dis
~1a;1ii:k.el:Y' t0h.e' g':rreaJIer·ilhan under'normal cGmditions. Variations 
in the cost of food on the basis of a ch::wg'ed regimen are Sh01yn on .'[lage 
565. 
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TIle index numbers of food and groceries,. as shown below, are based upon 
the retail price of forty commodities in every-da.y use, which are shown in 
the table on Page 555, and the prices have been weighted according to the 
average annual consumption in the years 190&--10. 

The retail price inch,x numbers of food and rent in Sydney in each year 
from 1864 to 1911 were published in the 1920 issue of the Year Book. The 
following table shows the index numbers of food and grocmies, and of rent, 
and of food and groceries and rent, combined in various years since 1901:-

Inde", N:umbers (19H=10CO). I Amount re'luired in 
each period,w: pur

chase thel':sa.me 
'lu<Lntities ot .Food 

and Housing as 
would have cost, 
on tho averagE", 

208. in lBll. 

s. d. 
1, 0 
IS 0 
20 0 
27 0 

35 1.0 
33 5 
31 9 
33 & 

33 :i 
34 2 
35 10 
35 6 
3'5 0 
35 3 

Prices of food are affected largely by seasonal conditions, but, even before 
the war, the trend of prices was generally up:vmrds., and when a bad season, 
e.!}., in 1902 and in 1908, caused a marked rise, prices did not fall to the 
tormer level with the retlU'Il of good seasons. The upward movement, being 
world-wide, was not due to local causes. Rents also rose steadily during the 
period of pl'osperity which preceded the war. 

In 1914 and subsequent years, when drought, enlistments; and disorgaui
sation due to the war steadily reduced the productive activity of the 
population, prices rose abnormally on account of strong oversea demand 
for raw materials, and of a scarcity of manufacturoo goods. From 1918 to 
;rune, 192'0, seasona<ble conditions were unfavourable, but towards tn0 end 
of the year 1920 a general process of deflation commenced. 

Between 1921 and 1925 the index number or food and rent fell and rose 
in alternate yeaxs.. The cost of f00d and groceries lluctuated, but tllelle was 
a continuous rise in rents. In 1926 there was an increase of 4ft per cent. 
in the. cost of food and housing, and the. index number was practical1;y the 
same as in If}2,(,), 79 per cent. higher than in 1911, and 53 ]!leI' cent. higher 
than in 1914. 

The var.iations in the retail prices of food and groceries and. in rents in 
each mOIlth since J arruary, 1921, aTe show-n below in compari:son with thE> 
prices in July, 1914,. the month before the outbreak of war. 

Inf{)rmatlcn regarding' rent is O'btainedquarterly, there.f01:e it has boon 
ailSumoo that the average rent for the quarter was the Tent for the middle 
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month of the quarter, and figures for the intervening months have been 
interpolated. The retail prices and rents in July, 1914, have been take!): as 
a base and called 1000. 

Year. ! Jan. j Feb. j Mar. j APril.! May.! June. i JUlY,! Aug. I Sept. I 
Food and Groceries. 

1921 18S6 1869 1766 1705 1653 1630 1612 1592 1569 
1922 1454 1405 1411 1436 1462 1455 1493 1531 1544 
1923 1493 1480 1472 1550 1573 1628 1649 1674 1644 
19U 1568 1539 1531 1508 1524 1482 1484 1477 1449 

1925 1490 1493 1510 150; 1528 1547 1560 1515 1585 
1926 1582 1565 1636 1663 1660 1632 1620 1614 1609 
1927 16)0 1592 1545 1565 1572 1572 1532 1585 1616 

Rent-All Houses. 
1921 1137 113i 1137 1137 1137 1141 1H5 1149 1154 
1922 1170 1174 1178 1185 1191 1197 1197 l1g9 1201 
1923 1220 1232 1245 1257 1266 1266 1266 1266 1266 
1924 1278 1286 1295 1303 1311 1315 1311 1320 t324 

1925 1340 1344 1344 1342 1340 1340 1338 1336 1340 
1926 1411 1411 I411 1411 141l 1410 HOS 1407 1409 
1927 1*06 140'2 1393 1394 1394 1398 1407 un 1411 

Food and Groceries and Rent combined. 
1921 

r 

1558 1549 1491 1457 1427 H161 1408 1398 ' 1387 
1922 1330 1304 1313 1326 1344 1342 13G4 1386 1394 
1923 1374 1371 1373 1422 1439 

""I 
1481 1495 1479 

1924 14H 1428 1428 1419 1431 1409 1411 1409 1391 

1925 1424 1428 1437 1435 1446 1456 1463 1470 1477 
1926 1507 1497 1537 1553 1551 1535 J(l27 1523 1521 
1921 1555 1509 1481 1490 1491 I l4n6 I 1477 1509 1526 

Oct. I Nov. I 

1539 1494 
1496 1523 
1595 1600 
146) 1505 

1601 1578 
1585 ](115 
1672 1662 

1154 1158 
1201 1203 
1266 1266 
1328 1332 

1319 1357 
1411 1411 

1371 134 
1367 138 
1451 145 
1402 143 

HGO 148 
1509 152 

Dec. 

1439 
1505 
1586 
1491 

1608 
1648 
1628 

1J62 
1212 
1270 
1336 

1365 
140~ 

1318 
1377 
1448 
1472 

1502 
1543 

In regard to food prices, the highest point was reached in September, 1920, 
viz., 102 per cent. above July, 1914. Subsequently the prices declined i~ 
each month until March, 1922, when the index number began to mova 
upwards with some fluctuations. In 1923, there were increases in such 
important items as dairy products and meat, and food became very dear. 
During 1924 the prices declined slowly until the end of the year, when they 
commenced to rise again. The upward movement was fairly continuous 
until in April, 192,6, the index number was the highest since August, 1923. 
The level remained high throughout the year, and another rise during the 
summer months was followed by a decrease in the early part of 1927. In 
August the prices of meat began to rise as a result of seasonal conditions; 
subsequently 'bread and butter also became dearer, so that the index number 
for food and groceries was as high in October, 1927, as at the beginning' of 
the year. 

Rents declined slowly from November, 1914, until the end of 1915, and 
they did not regain the pre-war 1evel until July, 1919. ,subsequently there 
was a gradual increase until the second quarter of 1923 when the average 
remained stationary until the end of the year at a high level, viz., 26·6 per 
cent. higher than in July, 1914. In 1924 the upward movement recom
menced. 

There was only slight variation in rents during 1925, the average showed 
a tendency to decline in the second and third quarters, but was somewhat 
higher at the end than at the beginning of the year. 

In 1926 the Commonwealth Statistician introduced a change in respect 
of his collection of data relating to rents. Agents supplying quarterly 
returns were asked to quote the actual average rent of the houses of each 
class instead of the average predominant rental, as in former. years. It is 
probable that the increase recorded in the first quarter of the year was due 
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m a bIg;) mea:3ure to this change in method rather than to an actual 
inc-rea;;;8 in rents. ,ginc8 the beginning of 19£'0 the index number of rents 
hns ",l10wn little variation. 

Comparison with other Countries. 

The following statement shows the increases since July, 1914, in the 
rctail prices of the principal articles of food in other countries. The 

figures for the oversea countries have been taken from the "London 
Labour Gazette" and other official sources; those relating to France and 
to Sweden include Llel and lighting. The particulars for the Australian 
States relate to the capital cities;-

Country, 

New South vVales 
Victoria 
Queenslttnd 
South Australia 
'Vestern Australia 
Tasmania 

Austra1i::t 

New Zealand 
South Afriea 
United States ... 
Canada... . 
United Kingdom 
Denmark 
Sweden .. . 
~ol'Way .. . 
Italy (Milan) 
France (Paris) ... 

Percel1tU2,'e Increases in Retail Food Prices since July, 1914. 

July. I July. I July. I July. I--JUIY• t July. I July. 
1021. . 192~. 1923. i9U. 1925. 192';. 1927. 

I 

... 6:1 1"6 I 66 49 56 62 I 5a 

.. 68 54 !51 5:3 62 61 57 

... in 51 I 63 55 64 71 55 

.... 48 43 54 45 49 51 48 

... \ 50 1 ;'17 I 41 41 46 42 33 

'''II~~~_.·1_5~J __ ~~ 1_~ __ 55 _~~_ 
... 61 48 64 40 57 60 53 

... 64 I' 44 42 48 51 49 4! 
... 3~ 16 16 17 20 16 19 
.. , 45 39 44 40 56 54 50 
... 48 \ 38 37 34 41 49 49 
.. , 120 I 80 62 6~ 67 61 51' 
"'1' 1:,6 84 88 leo 110 59 1i3 
... 1 :32 i 79 60 59 69 56 51 
"'1 195 \ 13;~ 118 1 148 160 9S 75 

206 ,I 197 221 260 321 474 457 
I 

...... 1 406 1 aDZ 396 408 502 551 42-1 

---~-----------~ .. ~-'----~------------ ---'-------

The price level of food commodities in New South 'IV ales in recent months 
has been higher in comparison with July, 1914, than in the other Australian 
States except Victoria and Queensland. The index numbers shown above 
may not be used for exact comparisons between countries owing to differences 
In the scope of the data, and in methods of compilation. 

V\TIIOLESALE AND RWl'AIL PRICES-INDEX NUMBERS COMPARED. 

A comparison of the index. numbers of wholesale and retail prices as 
published in this chapter shows that after 1914 the wholesale priee index 
numbers rose to a level far ~Love that of the retail price index numbers. 
This is due mainly to the fact that the formcr arc based on tIle prices of a 
wide range of commodities 'while the latter relate only to food and groceries 
and housing. The prices of food and groceries did not increase as much 
as those of m:my other groups of commodities. :Moreover the inclusion oJ 
rent in compiling the retail price index numbers kept them at the lowel 
'level as the rents of existing houses did not advance to the same extent as 
priees of materials for building new dwellings. Thus in 1920, whon wh()le~ 
sale prices wore at the P8Cl1\:, bui1ding materials were 142 per cent. deal"c~., 
and rents were less than 40 per cent. higher, than in 1911. 

A eOl,,'lpIlT1S0n of the annual index numbers of wholesale aild rerail prices 
is shown -in the graph on page 5G4. 
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INDEX NUMBERS-PRICES AND WAGES-SYDNEY, 1901 to 1926. 
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The numbers at the side of the graph represent the index numbers of prices and of wages with the year 
1911 as a base = 1000. The diagram is a r .. tio graph, and, the vertical scale being logarithmic the rise or 
fall of each curve represents the percentage of change. Equal distances on the scale represent the same 
percentage of Change, and when the curves run parallel, they indicate an increase or decrease in equal 
proportion. 

COST OF LIvING. 

For the purpose of measuring the extent of variations in the cost of living 
it is usual to distribute the expenditure of a family into five main da.sses, 
viz., food and groceries, rent, fuel and light, clothing, and miscellaneous 
itemg, and, having ascertained the rise or :fial1 in respect ot each Class, to 
weight the variation in each group for the purpose of calculating the 
increase or decrease in the general cost of living. 



FOOD AND PRICES. 

Cost of Food-Change in Regimen. 

The index numbers on page 5'61 show the, movement in the retail prices of 
food on the basis of a fixed regimen. It is recognised however thl1t varia" 
tions in the actual cost of food depend also upon changes in dietary, which 
is adjusted to meet ehanges in prices and in supplies, Tl1e combinBd effect 
upon the food bill of a family of five persons of changes in prices and in the 
consumption of tihe principal food commodities is illustrated! in the following 
table. In calculating the cost, the average consumption per member of the 
family in 1926 is assumed to have been equivalent to the general average per 
head of populatiolll as shown on page 543, and corresponding figures have 
been used for the year 1914, An exception has been made in regard to flour 
and sugar, of which the quantities have been reGluced to make allowance for 
the quantiti€8 included in bread, jam, etc, 

Fruit and vegetables, except potatoes, have been excluded on account of 
the impossibility of obtaining prices which would be properly comparable, 
principalIy owing to SBasonal variations and to the difficulty of estimating 
tae consumption. 

Article, 

Beef 
Muttou , .. 
Pork 
Bacon and Ham 
FIsh-Fresh, etc. 

" Preserved 
PoUttoes 
Flour 
Bread 
Rice 
Sago a.nd Tapioca· 
Oatmeal.., 
Sugar 
Jam 
Butter .. , 
Cheese 
Milk-Fresh 
Tea 
Coffee ... 

Total 

II \ 1914, I 1026, 
Unit"ot ----:------,---

I, Qua'nt,lty,I Weekly \ Average \ Weekly i Weekly \1 An'l'ag-e [ Weekly 

1 

Con,sump- Price CGs-t. I Con.sunlp- Price. Cost. 
tlOn.· tlOn. . 

lb. 12'8 5~a s5 t·gll:?:'l I ~7 7' ~'2 
lb. 8'1 4'$ ~ 2'9 6,'2 7'7 311'8 
lb. '3 10'3 3'1 I '4 13'6 5'4 
lb. '9 11'0 g.g 1'2 17'6 1 9'1 
lb. '8 9-5 7'6 I '9 15'0 1 1'5 
lh, '4 10'5 4'21'4 22"0 8'8 
lb. 14'4 'g 1 1'0 10'S 2'7 2 5'2 
lb. 4'0 1'4 5'6 i 4'0 2'5 10'0 

.. , 21b. loaf 10'0 3'5 2 ]l'0 I 9'6 5'9 4 8'7 
lb. '8 3'0 2'4 I '5 3'4 2'0 
lb. '2 2'7 '51'2 3'6 G'7 

"'I lb. '5 2'6 I 1'3, '0 4'1, 2'1 
",I lb. 6'0 2'7 I 4'2 6'0 4'5 I 2 3'6 
... 1 lb, 1'6 5'0 S'O 1'0 8'1 I 8'1 
... 1 lb. 2'9 14'2 3 5'2 3'1 24'1 I 8 2'7 
, • .1 lb. '3 10'6 3'"2 '4 Hi'l 6'4 
.. ..I q.t. 7'7 5'3 Is 4'8 8'2 S'6 5 10'5 
... 1 lb. '7 115'8 11'1 '7 27'2 I 1 7'0 

I oz, ~~ __ 1 ~~ ___ 1_'4 __ 1_'_1 ___ 1_'7 ___ 1_'9. 
..,\ .. , ... j21511'2... ... 1416'7 

The weekly expenditure on the commodities enumerated rose from 25s. 
11id. in 1914 to 418. eid. in 1926-an. increase of 60 per cent. The meat bill 
increased from 9s. 11id. to 13s. 11M., while the expenditure on milk and 
butter rose from 6s. 10d. to 12s. ld. 

Taking rent intoconsideration'-tlre average being 2{}s. in 19'14 and 
28& 4d;, in 19'26-the total weekly expenditure was approximately 469, as 
compared with 70s., and the increase per w.eek dID'ing the period amounted 
to 24s., which represents 52 per cent, 

An interesting comparison may be made between the increase in the house
hold expenditure on fQod. cale'l'l1<ated 0ll the basis of the average, consumption 
of the various commodities in each yea'!:" and the increase in the prices of 
food as indicated by the index numbers which are computed on the basis 01. 
a fixed regimen, as those shown in the table on page 561. In 1920-the year 
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in which prices reached the peak-the average consumption of the com
modities enumerated above decreased and the average expenditure was only 
65 per cent. greater than in 1914, though the general level of food prices was 
86 per cent. higher. Since 1920 the difference in the regimen as compared 
with 1914, has lessened, and in 1926 the increase in the average expenditure 
on food-60 per cent. over that of 1914-was approximate to the increase in 
the price level. 

Cost of Clothing. 

The measurement of changes in the cost of clothing presents such great 
difficulty that this item is frequently omitted from official investigations and 
it is often assumed that variations in the general cost of living may be 
determined with a reasonable degree of accuracy by the measurement of the 
gronps, food and honsing. The chief difficulty in regard to the elothing 
group lies in the determination of standards owing to the vast range of 
articles of clothing, numerous grades of quality, and rapid changes in 
fashion and design. The group is, however, of sueh importance that in 1921 
arrangements were made with a number of large retail firms in Sydney to 
supply particulars showing the movement of the prices of clothing since the 
beginning of the war period. It was not considered practicable to attempt 
to collect data concerning articles' of the same quality nor eyen of the same 
material, and the firms were asked to quote the price as in January and in 
July of each year of each item of the quality usually purchased by persons 
of moderate means. 

In order to form a price-inde;x to indicate the general trend of the cost of 
clothing, budgets were prepared from the price lists to represent t,he annual 
replacements of a man, a woman, and for three children, the replacements 
of the yarious articles being approximate to those in the indicator list used 
by the Australian Basic Wage Commission in 1920. 

The method of compiling a price index on the basis of the predominant price 
paid at various dates by a certain section of the people, viz., those with 
ll1od(~rate incomes, does not preserve an identity of standard but involved to 
soml' extent changes in quality. In normal times the standard of clothing 
used by any section of the community, e.g.> unskilled workers, change:, yery 
810wly fwd would not vary appreciably within a decade. The period under 
)'('view, however, was characterised by violent changes, social and economic, 
wihieh were reflected in every phase of national life. In the earlier years of 
the war prices of food rose much more rapidly than wages, thus necessitating 
economy, which would naturally be reflected in the matter of clothing more 
readily than in the food group. Subsequently as wages increased it is 
reasonable to suppose that a higher standard of clothing became general 
amongst the majority of the population. 

Cost of Fuel and "Miscellaneous Expenses. 

The cost of fuel and light forms the smallest of the groups of family 
expenditure, but substantial increases which have occurred since 1914 have 
had an appreciable effect upon the cost of living. 

'The index numbers of this group are based on the prices of gas, coal and 
firewood. Kerosene is included in the list of food and groceries, and the 
average retail prices are shown on page 555. 

The price of gas for household use in Sydney was raised from 3s. 6d. pel' 
1,000 cuhic feet to 5s. 9d. between July, 1914, and N oveIl1!ber, 19,20, and 
reduced gradually to 5s. 2d. in February, 1925. IThe price was increased 
from 5s. 2clJ. to 5s. 4d. on 13th November, 1925; to 5s. '7d. on 19th 
January, to 5s. 8d. on 17th July, 192(), and to 58. 9d. on 6th August, 192'7. 
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Coal was about 80 per cent. dearer in 1926 than in 1914, having risen 
from 24s. 6d. per ton to 44s. 6d. Firewood increased in price from 288. per 
ton in July, 1914; to 468. in 1926. 

Almost all the items of miscellaneous expenditure have become dearer; for 
instance, fares by train, tram, and ferry, 'Which are an important faotor. 
General increases amounting to about 66 per cent. were made in railway 
fares betweenJ uly, 1914, and November, 1920. A reduction was made in 
May, 1924, when the decreases in second-class suburban fares up to 34 miles 
ranged from 3 to 11 per cent. Tram fares up to 31st March, 1914, were 
charged at the rate of Id. 'per section. On 6th Novemiber, 19,20, the fares 
were altered to the following rates :-One section 2d., two sections 3d., 
three sections 4d., four sections 5d., five and six sections 6d. Increases have 
been made also in the fares on the majority of Sydney Raribour ferry routes. 
For instance, the monthly season ticket rates from Circular Quay to 
Milson's Point,which cost 4s. 9d. in July, 1914, cost 8s. in 1926. 

The prices of the daily newspapers. which had been raised during 1919 
and 1920 reverted to the former charge of ld. per copy at the beginning of 
July, 1922. For postage the rate for letters was Hd. per oz. in 1926, as 
compared with Id. per .~ oz. in 1914. Fees for telephone calls were increased 
during the period from itd. to Hd. per call made by a subscriber, and from 
ld. to 2d. per call on public telephones. Increases ranging up to 50 per 
cent. v'ere made in the charges for telegrams. 

Contributions to friendly societies amounted on an average to about Is. 3d. 
per week in 1914 and to Is. nd. in 1926. Subscriptions to trade unions, 
which range fmm 6d. to Is. per week, have remained constant. 

Tho retail price of tobacco has increflsed by 75 per cent. since 1914. The 
average price of plug tobacco of popular brand was lOs. 6d per lb. in 1926 
as compared with 6s. in 1914, 

Ohanges in the Oost of Living. 

l ... fair indication of the changes in the total cost of living may be obtained 
by summarising the index numbers of the cost of the various items discussed 
above, a8signing to each group a weigl1t in accordance with the ratio its 
cost bears to the total family expenditure. 

The ratio varies in accordance with the amount of income, the expenditure 
on the primal necessities of food and shelter being proportionately greater 
when the income is small. As, however, the question of the cost of living 
is studied largely in relation to 'wages and the standard of living in respect 
of persons of moderate means, it is customary to consider the ratio of 
the component groups of expenditure on a basis of the wage of ar!. un
skilled worker. 

In New South vVales a standard distribution on this basis may be obtained 
from the living wage determinations of the industrial tribunals which are 
described in the chapter of this volume relating to wages. 

A living wage determination made by the Board of Trade of New South 
vVales in 1919 showed the following proportions, viz., food and groceries, 
41 per cent.; rent, 20 per cent.; fuel and light, 4 per eent.; clothing, 18 
per cent.; and miscellaneous, 17 per cent. The standard adopted by the 
Commonwealth Basic Wage Oommission in 1920 was somewhat similar, 
viz., food and groceries, 40 per cent.; rent, 19 per cent.; fuel and light, 
4 per cent,; clothing, 23 per cent.; miscellaneous, 14 per cent. By taking 
an approximate mean of these two sets of ratios the following weights have 
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been deduced for use in assessing the changes in the general cost of living 
since 1914 as shown in the taible below:-Food and groceries 41, rent 20, 
clothing 20, fuel and light 4, miscellaneous items 15. It is not claimed 
that the results are an exwct measure of the changes, and they are put 
forth only as a rough i11dication of the movement in the general cost of 
living. 

"ear. 

1914 ! 

1915 i 1916 

I 

Hll7 
1918 

1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 

1924 
1923 
192d 

Food aud 
Groceries. 

100 
121 
131 
133 
134 

154 
186 
164 
147 
157 

150 
154 
161 

I 
I 

I 

I 
I I Mis-cellaneous I General Increase in Co.t 

Rent. Olothing. l Fuel. Items. of Living since 1914. 

100 100 100 100 .•. 
95 no 102 102 about 10 per cent. 
95 120 105 102 

" 
15 

" 95 140 115 103 i " 
25 

" 97 160 120 no 
" 

30 
" 

100 190 130 115 
" 

45 
" no 215 140 140 

" 
70 " 115 200 160 145 

" 
60 

" 120 175 165 140 
" 

50 
" 126 H;5 H15 135 

" 
50 

" 
122 165 Hi5 125 

" 
50 

" 133 160 160 135 
" 

50 
" 142 160 170 135 

" 
55 

" 

The cost of living rose by about 30 per cent. during the war period, then 
increased to a greater extent during the two years 1919 and 1920, after the 
armistice was declared. In each of the two following years there was It 

decline, then it remained fairly constant until 1926, when increases in food, 
rQIlt, and fuel caused it to rise again. 



EMP)LOYME~T AND PRODUCTION. 

EMPLOYMENT, 
Information regarding the occupations of the people is obtained only at the 

Census, and statistic" rel·ating to thc periods between the Census dates are 
restricted mainl;y to ceTtain classes of employment in the primary industries 
and in manufacturing establishments, 

The results of the last Census indica1:e that in April, 1921, the bread
winners numbered 884,104, of whom 713,169, or 81 per ccnt, ,,'ere males, A 
summary of thc statistics relating to occupations is shown below:-

Number of rersons. Proportion to Total. 

OccupaUons. 

1 
I I c~~~. C~~l~.! C~~1~. 

Professional", .. ' 48,5431 29, 2B3 1
1 /7,77611 4'57 2'85 I 3'72 

Domestic 20,7R6 60,004 81,60 0 1'95 5'93 3'91 
Commel'cial ", ,,' .. :"1 107,474 1 31,270 1138,74411 10'11 i 3'04 0'8, 
Tra..nsport u,l!d Communication :: I 31,826 "2,6113 84,519 7'70 I "2G 1 ·1'04 
Industrial,...., "'I' 243, 862

1' 40,80[), 284,668 ',1 22'94 ] 3'07 I 13'02 
Primary Producers- I I 

Agricultural .. , "'I 93,59S 910 94,508, 8'80 I' '09 1 4'52 
Pastoral and Dairying- ',. 63,525 2,044 I G5,569 'II ,5'98 '20 3'14 
!\lining ',. 82,8'·n 76 ,I 32,.9T7 3'09 '01 I 1'57 
Other , 15,593 [ 123, 15,716 i 1'47; '01 '75 

Total Primary .. , "'1-205'057-1 3,]531 208,710-11 19'34 -I--:slr--;;:gg-
Independent .. , .. ,' ,0,121 2.,8761 7,9q7-1!~-I-:;S-1 '38 

Total Breadwinnel'S ... _ 713,](}9l 170,935 t 884,104.,11 67'Og J IG'~~I~-42'29 

~~~~~~:ciS ::: _ &4~:;~~ i 85~~!~~J'2i~:5{;_11_3~:~1 J 83',36 __ 57'71 

Toml " 11,071,501(1,028;870 12, lCO,371 II 100 I 100 100 

The majority of the people are classified as dependents, the numerical 
importance of the group being' due to the fact that it includes, as well 
as 'children, women engaged in domestic dU'tiesfor which wages are not paid. 

The breadwinners, as recorded at the Census of 1921, are classified in age 
groups in the following table:-

Bread winners. 

I 
Proportion of Bread-

\';Il~~~~~\i~~o~~l ~~e:!-h vdnncrs in Each .Age 
Age Gronp, Group to tot.l 

Age Group. 1-___ Breadwinners. 

lllales, ;emales-, -r ----;ota1. Ma1es, 'Females, I Mules, i"'emales, 

-----"-, --- I I'er .cent, .Per cent, Per cent, Per cent. 
Under 15 '''I 9,488 ,3,880 13,368 2'8 1'2 1'3 2'3 
15-19 ,,, 76,469 39,61'2 .H6;081 86'6 45'7 10 8 23'2 
20-24 '" 81,293 36,171 117,464 98'1 408 ll'4 21'2 
25-29 ... 1 86,355 22,,12.'5]'o.9;0809P·4 25'0 12'1 13'3 
30-34 ,,' 91,541 15,932 107,473 99'S 18'1 12'9 9'4 
35-39 79,252 12,63891;890 99'S 1'6'7 11'1 7'4 
40-44 66,397 10,125 76,522 99'8 16'3 g'a b'9 
4.'i-49 54,365 I 8,377 62,742 99'9 16'5 7'7 4'9 
50-54 48,744 6,929 55,673 99'9 16'3 6'9 4'1 
55-59 '" 41,287 I 5,345 46,632 1 99'9 15 3 r. 8 I 3'1 
60-64 , .. I 32,908 3,932 36,840 99'S 1:,'9 I 4'0 2'3 
6:; and over 43,226 4,907 48,133 1 99'5 11'7 II 6'1 1 2'9 
Not stated .. 1 1,844 I 362 2,'206 I _1 __ _ 

Total '" 7l3,i69l7O,9MI8s4l04-1~~--)oi3floo I 100 
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The proportjon of breadwinners amongst males under 15 years of age 
is loss than 3 per cent., but the ratio increases rapidly during the next five 
years of age, so that the proportion of dependents amongst adult males is 
very small. On the other hand the proportion of breadwinners amongst 
females is highest in the age group 15-19 years, viz., 45 '7 per cent., and it 
declines considerably ,between the ages 25 and 35 years. 

Of the tota1 hreadwinners of each sex 23 per cent. of Ithe males and 47 
per cent. of the females were under 25 years of age; 69 per cent. and 83 per 
cent. respectively ,were under 45 years. 

Particulars regarding the grade of employment of the persons in various 
occupations were published in the 1922 issue of the "Year Book" at page 
430. ' 

Returns regarding the number of persons employed in the principal rural 
industries of the State are collected annually, but the information is not 
oompararble with the census figures, because it relates only to persons engaged 
regularly on rural holdings of one acre or oyer. It includes occnpiers 
and managers and members of their families, who work constantly on a 
holding, but temporary hands and contract workers engaged for harV'esting, 
shearing, etc., are omitted. 1\foreover, the census figures relate to a specific 
date, and the distribution of the workers amongst ihe several branches of 
rural industry differs materially from the annual records which show the 
average number employed, whose distribution is determined usually in 
accordance with the main purposes for which each holding was used during 
the year. 

In regard to tho number of females employed in rural industries, consider
able difficulty is oxperienced in obtaining satisfactory statistics, owing to the 
fact that a large number of women and girls, especially on dairy farms, are 
employed only partly in rural production in conjunction with their domestic 
duties. Usually they do not receive wages, and at a census they are classified 
as dependents. In the annual returns there is a tendency to include them as 
rural workers, consequently a wide discrepancy arises between the census and 
the annual records, the latter 'being overstated. Since 1919 greater care has 
been exercised in the collection of the annual returns in regard to women 
engaged in rural pursuits, and the collectors have been instructed to exclude 
women engaged primarily in domestic duties. 

'The following statement shows the number of persons engaged in the 
various ,branches of rural industry in various years since 1911:-

-~~~~~~:e~nd !I-~ -Dairying. \ Pastoral. \ Total, Rural Industries. 

Year. I~~'J MaleS'IFemaleS'I-;a~~:'1 Males. r Females.j Total. 

1911 58,299 1,141 127,488 1l,293143,387! 770 iI29,174113,2041114:'?'378 

1920-21 50,162 1,509
1

26,648 13,176143,766 1,022 120,5761 15,707 136,283 

1921-22 48,571 1,411129,660 14,571142,674 860 120,905 1 16,812 137,747 

1922-23 49,444 1,421, 29,170 13,~82 '142,285 1, !20 120,899 11 16,423 137,322 

1923-24 48,176 1,052 28,980 13,094.43,196 624 120,352 15,270 135,622 

192i-2.5 47,785 

1925-26 44,991 

I 
956 30,329 14,707 \ 45,IIi 

841 30,351 15,027 45,652, 420 1:30,094 

592 123,225 16,255 1 1:)9,480 

16,288 i 137,282 
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The number of workers in the rural industries, being affected by seasonal 
conditions, is subject to great fluctuation. The number engaged in cultivat· 
ing, etc., has declined since 1911, though the area under cultivation has 
increased, the greater use of machinery having lessened the need for workerll 
in agriculture. It is probable also that the decrease in the labour engaged 
permanently has been offset, to some extent, by the employment of contract 
workers. Details regarding the labour engaged in relation to machinery used 
in cultivating are shown in the chapter relating to agriculture. 

The number of dairy workers has increased appreciably since 1911. In 
the pastoral industry the number of permanent employees does not 
usually vary greatly from year to year, except in' very dry seasons, when 
additional labour is required to tend the ftoclks and herds under severe 
drought conditions. On the whole, the number of men engaged permanently 
on rural holdings in 1925-26 was 5~ per cent. less than the average of the 
three years prior to the war, and apparently the number of women has 
increased, the majority being engaged in dairying. 

The rural workers in 1925-26 included 68,243 men and 1,333 women, 
who were classed as working proprietors, i.e., owners, lessees, or share
farmers working on the holdings; 1;6,946 men and 13,841 women were classed 
as relatives emplo;yed constantly, but not receiving wages; and 35,805 men 
and 1,114 women, including ma.nagers and relatives, were receiving wages. 

Annual rehll'ns relating to employment are collected also in respect of 
mining ,md other primary industries and the manufacturing industries, 
and the :figures for various years since 1911 are summarised in the follow
ing statement. The particulars for 1920-21 and subsequent years relate to 
the twelve months ended 30th June, except those showing 1he employment 
in mines, which are for the calendar years ended six months later. In 
regard to the manufacturing iudustries, employees in establishment~ 
with fewer than four persons have not been iIlcluded unless machinery ,vas 
used in the factory:-

I 

Rural ~t'·~I·---1 ~-------II ----.---------
Inc:Ius- t: ~ ; ~ Mining. Manufacturing. 'rotnl. 
trIes. z~ ~I I I 

----1-- I --.--- --- -- ----
Yetw. 

i Total. Males I Males. I Males. 1 Females. i Total. I Males. \ FemalES. \ Totol. 
----;------; 

142,378 6,000 133,367 82,083126,541 108,624 250624 39.7451' 290,369 
136,283 6,700 26,062 112,187 32,824 145,0 II 265:~25 48,531 314,056 
137,747 6,900 25,820 112,;362136,514 148,876 265,987 53,356 I' 319,343 
137,322 6,900 28,125 115,287 3':',299 152,586 271,21] 53,722 :1:24,933 
135,622 7,800 28,778

1

121,815 :17,829 159 fl74 2i8,775 53,090 I :131,874 
13~,4S0 8,300 30,001 126,496 39,264 165,760 288,022 55,519 343,541 
137,282 7,900 30,429 i 1:l2,23914J,~62 174,101 291,562 58,150 349,712 

1911 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 

The figures relating to the mmmg industry are exclusive of employeClB 
engaged in treating minerals at the place of production, and already included 
in the returns of the manufacturing industries, viz., those engaged in the 
manufacture of coke at coke works, in the manufacture of lime, cement, etc., 
at limestone quarries, and in the treatment of ores at mines. The number 
of miners, as stated for the last six years, includes fossickers, who num
bered 1,243 in 1926. In view of the small output which they obtained, it is 
probable they were not wholly employed in fossicking. 

In the coal and shale mines employment increa:sed from 17,247 in 1911 
to 18,534 in 1914, and a decline of about 2,000 occurred during the war 
period, when the export trade was restricted. During the last six years 
there has been a steady increase in the number of coal-miners, 24,125 being 
employed in 1926. 
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In othe~ mines there was a steady decline in the number of minen;; from 
16,120 in 1911 to 10,120 in 1915, then the numoor beg1aa to rise with an 
increased demand for industrial metals. In 11H9 there was an extensive 
industrial dislocation in the Broken Hill distrie't, and in later years the 
condition of the metal market was unsatisfuctory. As a result the number 
fell as low as 4,116 in 1922, but during the last four years there has been 
an improvement. 

In factories the figures for the last six yeRrs show a steady increase, 
which was fairly general in all classes of factories, though it was greatest 
in metal and machinery works, where the number was 2,800 more than in 
the preceding year. The majority of female factory workers are engaged 
in the clothing trades, and fluctuations in the number of female employees 
reflect genocally the conditions of that group of industries. In 1925-26 
it showed an increase of 1,500 female employees. 

Goremment Employees. 

In N{lw South Wales a large number of persons are employed by the 
State and OOllllllonwealth Go'Vernmenis. In addition. to services such 
as education, police, justice, henlth, lands administration, and the con
struction of public works, etc., the State owns railways, tramways, and 
wharves, and engages in various industrial enterprises, e.g., abatt,oirs, dock
yards, quarries, brick and pipe wDrks. Thus a large number of pers.ons 
are in constant employment. The COl:IUIlDmvealth servi'ces include posts, 
telegraphs and te1EWhones, customs, taxation,. anel defence. 

The number of employees in New South Wales under the Crown as at 
30th June, 1926, is shown below; The fignres inclu<le persons employed 
in the Government Savings Bank and in the Commonwealth Bank, and 
at Oockatoo Island Dockyard, but they do not include those employed in 
connection with the Oommonwealth Shipping Line:-

i Permanent. I Temporary; 1----- _ Total. 
Services. 1-------- (- --~I --

I lIIales, (Females. Males. Kemales'
j 

Males; iFema.les, I Total. 

S~t:blic Service Board .~~~32ii - 6'31411~'974 1,710 112,2:-8,024) 
Railways and Tramways ... 38,485 830 18,142 660, 56,627 1,4'90'1 
Sydney Harbour Trust 212 12 1,18B 12. 1,398 24 
Water Supply and Sewerage 

-Metropolita.n and Hun- . 
ter District J ,.920 49 2,090 29, i 4,610 

"Vater Oonservation and ! 

Irrigation Commission... 325 287m 2-1 I 1,082 52: 

9.0,322 
58,lJ 7 

1,422 

4,688 

Metropolitan Mea.t Industry I 
Board .. ' 629 I 1~) .. '" I 629 1.<1. 648 

Police ... 2,967) 8... 3! 2,961 11 2,978 
Fire Oommissioners... ... 503 25 00 ...) 503 25 528 
Savings Bank 1,102 229 35 1 1,137 230 1,367 
Other... ~1 __ 16_ 5,883 ~ 5,957 ~I 6,.674 

Total... . .. 56,541 I 7,530 30,667 2,MO I 87,2fl8 10,0.70 I 97,278 
Commonwealth-. I I 

Public servl.· ce Commissi(mer 8,M1 I' 1,121. 3.,,334 631 i 11,875 1,7.52 1:f;.627 
Defence Department ... 1,639 .... '" ...., I ,flail "', 1,63.9 
Repatriation Department.. 133 .. ~4 1~42 102, I 275 146'.-1 .42.1 
Otker... ." 338 1,9 1,175 111 1,513 lW 1,703 

Total... .., 10,051 I 1,344 4,65J ~ 15,30 ~ l'7,390. 
Gr:md total 00' 67,N~2IS,874 35,31S I 3,28.( 102,510. 12,158 J H4,668 

The figures in the table include the gcnerallabourers and na'Vvies: employed 
by the various.public bodies. The wages staffs in the State services;u'Illllloored 
66,47'9 persons, viz., 51,136 employed in connection with ther:rilwaya and 
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tramways, of whom 6,851 were employed in the construction and duplica
tion of lines; 9,052 on water conservation, sewerage, and harbour works, 
etc., and 6,291 -in other services. • 

U NEl\fPIiOY1fEl'.""T. 

Particulars re1atmg to .l.!llemployment .are collected at the census, persona 
being returned as unemployed who had been out of work for .more than a 
week: at the date of collection. The number of persons unemployed in 
April, 1921, was 61,640, or 9"'5 per cent. of the group ero'hracing salary and 
wage earners and the unemployed combined. The males numbered 54,028, 
or 10'.6 per cent., and the females 7,612, or 5'5 per cent. At t:he previous 
census, in March, 1911, less than 4 per cent. of the male salary and wage 
earners, and 2'6 per cent. of the females ,vere out of work. The proportions 
indicate that entirely different industrial conditions prevailed in those years, 
the ceneus of 1911 being taken during a period of high productive activity, 
whereas in April, .1921, unemployment resulting from post-war disorganisa
tion was probia:bly at a maximum. 

At the census of 1921, persons were asked to state the cause of their 
unemployment. The information was not supplied in reSllect of 3,028 
persons. Of the remainder, 29,304 cases, or 50 1)er cent., were due to scarcity 
of employment; 14,573, or 25 per cent., to illness; 2,119, or 3'6 per cent., to 
industrial d1spute.s; 1,852, or 3 ];Jer cent., to R'Ccident; ,and 863, or 1'5 per 
cent., to old.age. The majority ofmale.s, viz., 53 per cent., were out of work 
on account of Bearcity of employment, but illness was the principal cause of 
unemployment amongst W0111en, 48 per cent. being idle for that reason. Tbe 
dnration of unemployment was stated in regard to 51,185 persons. Those 
unemployed for les3 than 5 weeks numbered 2·!,299, or 48 per cent.; from 
;} to 10 weeks, 9,395, or 18 per cent.; from 10 to 15 weeks, 5,2..')7, or 10 pe~ 
cent.; oyer 15 wecks, 1.2,254, 0T 24 per cent. 

In regard to intcr'Censal periods, quarterly returns relating to the condition 
of employment amongst various cIassesof workers are obtained from 
secretaries Df certain trade unions, but many unions do not supply finy 
information owing to lack of records. 

The secretarie, are asked to state in their returns the number of members 
out of work for 3 days or more during a sllecified week in each (luarter, 
those out of work through strikes and lockouts being excluded. Unemploy
ment returns are not collected from unions of persons in permanent employ
ment, such as railway and tramway emp1oyee.s, nor from 'unions of persons 
whose employment is casual,s11ch as 'wharl labourers. The dat.a are 
compiled by the Oommonwealth Statistician. During the year 1926 returns 
were received from 100 unions with 171,100 members in New South ,Yales, 
and 12,606 members Dr 7 '4 per cent. were reported to be unemployed. The 
corresponding ngnr.as for the year 1925 were 102 unions with 16G,OB2 mem
oors, of whom 18,252, or 11 per cent., were unemployed. The yearly ngures 
:raprooent the average of the foul' quarters. 

I'11Jie;rmiiftemcyo/ PhnpJeymeni. 

In many industries a considerable loss of ,vorking time DCcurj3 even in 
llOrmal,periods on Rccount of intermittency arising from various causes, but 
information regarding its extent is not available except in respBCt of the 
ooalmining industry, in which intermittency is a constant factor. For 
a number Qf years the Department 0.£ I,abour and Industry has cl1deavoured 
to collect information Telating to interruptions to work in the prine-lpal 
coal mines. 

49195-B 
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Particulars obtained from these records show that during the period of 
twelve years-1915-26-the average number of work-days was 273 per annum, 
after making allowanccs for Sundays, pay Saturdays, and regular public 
holidays. 'The days on which operations were suspended numbered, on an 
average, @6 per annum, or 24 pel' cent. of the total work-tlays; 25 days, or 9 
pel' 'cent., were lost through industrial disputes, and 41 days, or 15 pel' cent., 
through other causes. Slackness of trade, owing to re~~trictions imposed on 
the export of coal, was the cause of considerable 105s during the war period. 

The total loss of working time involved by the interruptions to work in 
the ooal mines during the last five :years is shown below. The figures have 
been obtained by multiplying the number of days on which thecollieriCfJ 
were idle by the number of employees affeeted, and by classifying the work
ing-days lost according to the causes of the dislocations. 

Days I .. ost. 

Causes. 

, 
._--- ----

I 1922. 1923. 

---------"-------;-------

I
I I 1922-1926. 

'I Per 

I

I 1024. 1925. I 1926. Av;~:ge I cent. 

I Annum. ToOt~. 
-----~----~--~---~--

Industrial disputes,. 468,86rl I 851,241 'I! 544,771 615,203:1,134,64°1 722,9451 415'1 
Truck shortage "', 13,753! 30,022 26,960 37,185: 49,652 31,514, 2'0 
Slackness of trade ... : 616,3281403,147 1 563,038 597,083, 547,140 545,347l 34-0 
Minedisabilities,elc.! 120,348 1121'4781 126,363 107,654; 114,\)38 118,156 ";-4 
Deaths of employees I 12,757 27,050 I 59,679 20,921

1

1 28,746 29,831 log 
Meetings, extra holi-I I 

days... ...: 16,000 21,034 i 14,370 18678 1 10,302 16,077

1 

H) 
Other causes ... ' 1,200 1 6,248! 5,919 119;5671 14,793 29,54-5 1'8 
Not stated... "'1 75,881 157,304! 68,978 139,9211 104,386 1O(),294 6-8 

Total ... 1,325~136 ,1,617,524 '1,410,078 :1,6,36,212:.2,004,5\:oll,602,70\l '1100'0 
; i ! I ' I ---- --,,------~--'-, -,----'-----

The average number of days lost on account of dislocations in this in
dustry during the period of five years was 1,602,709 days per annum. I"aek 
of trade or of shipping was responsible for 34 pel' cent. of the loss, and 
industrial disputes for 45 pel' cent. 

The loss through industrial disputes has shown an upward tendency 
throughout the period, and it was much greater in 19'2;6 than in the other 
years. The loss, as stated in the table, represents the working days lost in 
each year through disputCfJ which commenced in that year, or at an earlier 
date. Further details relating to the disputes are shown on a later page. 

The number of employees in the coal mines, as shown on an earlier page, 
is over 24,0(}0; but as it is a fundamental industry, intermittency in mining 
operations has a far-reaching effect on other industries and commercial 
enterprises. 

Relief of Unemployment. 

1feasures for the relier or unemployment are undertaken by the Stat.e 
Department of Labour and Industry, and are directed mainly towards the 
organisation of the supply of labour, by means of labour exchanges, and thl} 
assistance of destitute persons in need of sustenance while seeking employ
ment. 

A few of the trade unions provide for tIle payment of out-of-work benefits 
to their members, but otherwise there is little insurance against unemploy
ment. The State has not instituted any fund for the purpose, and there 
have not been any operations under a section of the Indu.strial Arbitration 
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Act which authorises the Government to subsidise from public revenue 
unemployment insurance funds created by contributions of employers and 
employees. 

A Royal Oommission on National Insurance, appointed by the Govern
ment of the Oommonwealth, submitted a progress repo:::t relating to unem
ployment in June, 1926. N otwi thstanding the absence of complete records 
as to its volume and incidence, the Oommission found sufficient evidence to 
indicate that unemployment is a prevalent factor in some industries in 
certain periods of the year, and recommended that action be taken by the 
Federal Government towanls minimising the risks of unemployment and 
relieving the distress arising therefrom. The Oommission recommended 
that a council comprised of representatives of the Government and the 
employers' and employees' organisations be constituted to organise a 
national system of employment bureaux to supervise private labour ex
changes, to co-operate with governing authorities and private employers 
for the prevention of unemployment, to promote technical training; also 
that a system of insurance against unemployment be instituted. 

State Labour Exchanges. 
The State laoour exchanges are administered in conjunction with the 

office dealing with aS3isted immigration. The exchanges are situated in the 
main industrial centres, Sydney, Newcastle, and Broken Hill, and there are 
agencies in the principal country tOWIlS. The expenses are borne by the 
State, fecs arc not charged, and advances by way of loan may be made to 
enable persons to avail themselves of employment offered. 

The functions of the exchanges are to bring together intending employers 
and persons seeking employment, to encourage industrial training in skilled 
trades, to provide suita!ble training for vagrant and other persons unsuited 
for ordinary employment, and to co-operate for these purposes with private 
employment agencies. 

In terms of the Returned Soldiers and Sailors Employment Act, em
ployers desiring to obtain employees 'are required to apply to a ·State labour 
exchange or to a committee dealing with the repatriation of soldiers and 
sailors. 

The operations of the State labour exchanges during the last eight years 
are shown below :-

Males. , Females. 

Year 
__ I 

ended Regis:r-:~-I SOUgh~ by I I . 
Sent to ! Registered I Bought by ; Sent to 

~Oth June. Employ· Employ· for EmplOJ . Employers. \IOr EmploY'1 Employers. , 
ment. \ lUent. ment. I i meut. 

i ' 
--"""-- .-----

1920 36,825 24,499 21,107 5,809 \ 9,i'ili 6,091 
1921 39,450 31,757 29,104 6,438 

I 
](l,:~:H /,073 

1922 40,80(i 25,789 24,763 5,H8 JO,9~5 7,551 
1923 :n,15!) 22,866 21,379 5,732 I 1l,843 7,6i'iO 
1924 31,225 23,060 21,490 5,455 

I 
1O,611l 7,031 

11125 37.510 28,266 25,067 4,365 9,940 6,2i7 
1926 50;694- 33.690 m~,204 4,534 1 9,310 6,204 
1927 i 48.777 28.257 27.548 i 5.148 I " 9,3il_~424 _ -,----, 

Private Employment Agencies. 

Private employment agencies are subject to supervision by the State 
authorities in terms of the Industrial Arbitration Act. Such agencies may 
be conducted by licensed persons only, and they are required to keep regis
ters of persons applying for labour or employment, lind of engagements 
made. The scale of fees chargeable is fixed l,y regulation, and if an applicant 
does not obtain labour or employment within fourteen days, the fee must, 
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be repaid, less out-of-pocket expenses. 
ing fees with employers, and from 
employment. 

Licensees are prohibited from shar
keeping as lodgers persons seeking 

At 30th June, 1827, there were 76 private agencies on the 
43 in Sydney, 21 in the suburbs, and 12 in country districts. 

register, viz., 

TRADE U NIOKS. 

l~ntjl 1881 trade unions in New South Walr's were subject to Imperial 
legislation, hy which the right to comhine was recognised, but actions done 
in restraint of trade were penalised, ,md the unions lacked tho power to 
safeguard their funds. The first lcgislation passed in New ,South "Yales 
(the Trade Union Act of 1881) is still in operation, though it was amended 
in 1918, by the Industrial Arbitration Act. 

Provision is made for the registration of trade unions, the, appointment of 
trustees·, in whom tlie union property is VeE ted, and for the constitution of 
rules. The use of union funds fDr politkal purposes is subject to the 
provisions of the Industrial Arbitmtion (Amendment) Act of 1818, and such 
payments must be made from a separate fund, to which contribution by 
members is optionHl. 

There are two classes of trade unions, viz., unions of employers and unions 
of omployC€s. The latter constitute the bulk of the reg.istered organisatioD,s, 
and a hriof aCC011l1t of their development wrrs published in the 1921 issue of 
the Y CHI' Book at pagA 553. 

The introduction of a SysteIIl of compulsory industrial arbitl'ution in 1901 
led to an increase in the organisation of new trade unions, registration of 
employees' unions to. bring them within the scope of the system being 
granted only to organisations registeToo under th0 Tl:ade lTnion Aet of 1881. 
It should be clearly understood, hOlveycr, that an industrial ]'miDn of 
employees is the same organisation as the trade lluionbeul'ing the same 
title, the term industrial union indicating merely that it has undergone dual 
registration for the purposes of the administration of the Industrial 
Arbitration Act. 

After the introduction of the Oommonwealth system o£ industrial arbi
tration in 10904 some of the unions previously on the State reglstrw becamll 

merged into federal associations, but unless a union elects to be regulated 
exclusively under federal arbitration and conciliation the branch in New 
South \y ~les retains its registration under the Trade Union Act of 1881. 

Statistics relating to the trade unions of employees in the State arr) 
shown in the following statement for various years since 11111. The figures 
are not quite complete, as in every year some of the unions fail to supply 
returns t6the Registrar:-

Year. 
FundS at 

end of 
Year. 

I Gniom ~J:emberg. II I 
iEmp~~YCes 1I1ales. j ~n~;:;e;-l---;~~:- Receipts. irExpenditure. 

~-~-~-~--~--- --7-~---T----~------

I 179 I 1457841 4743 150527/ 1911 
218:60ft 

, 
1916 

i 
2(}2 12;941 I 

1921 197 234,898. 23,.9tii), I 
1922 I 192 230,126 23,170 
1923 I 184 224;04~ 24,157 
19B 177 22.'J,92S 26,9%7 
HIll5- 177 250,269, 28.290 
1926 1"10 236;245 33,354. 

, 
231,550 
2M,Still 
253.296 
248,199 
250;915 
284\559 
31~j5W, 

£ 
157202 
2.41~644 
36&;067 
386.42~ 
,;08,396 
416,620 
4e2~346 
494,341. 

£ 
146757 , 
249,691 
34€i,&54 
372,069 
496,346 
387,867 
365,141 
494,979 

[ 

£ 
112494 
!t)2;950 
19/1,;360 
213,520 
232,480 
262,559 
307,397 
322,912 
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At the end of tl18 'ye'!r 1926 there wore 170 registered trade uIliqns of 
el11ployees, with. a ulcmbcrship 0.£ i31S,09l/, and Lmds. umol).nting to £322,912. 
The increase in l11emhershilJ, eSPtlcially aUlOngst Women, since 1911 hail 
been due in a lUl'ge measure to org,\.'1.nisntion for thG purpost)s of industrial 
arbitration and conciliation, The receipts du.ring i92\} amQun.ted to 
£494,3/11, induding contributions, £463,142. Of the total expenditure, pay
ments in respect of benents amountcd to £11t7,289, and management and 
other cxpenses, including legal charges in connection with industrial award!'!, . 
etc., to £317,690. The total reccipts and expenditurc arc liable to fluctuate 
undel' the influence of pTG\'ailing industrial conditions, the P.ffiOUl1ts being 
inflated in some yc::tTS by the in.clusion of donations for relief from On8 
union to ap:other. 

The funds. includc cas.h and frcehold property and such assets as shares. 
in Trades Halls and neWS])<l'p<&rs. In the case of Lwioj:1.S whiph are hl!alilChes 
of federated unions the balancc of fun5is at thE) close of the year 1S usuallJ' 
trallscferred to the cl'ed,it of thc cCllt.ral e:lj:ccutiye. 

The following sctatement show's the receipts, expenditure, apcmnulatt)d 
funds, and membership of trade unions of employt)es,~ccording to indus.trial 
classiiiGation, in. the ;year 1926:~ 

Industrial Cla13sification. 

Mem"bership 
J.t end of year. I . I, 1" I Funds I 3. ~ 

I
i Receipts. I EXtPen( 1- . at end of I oo"@ 

: ure. I year. I § ~ 
1 I Ii< ~ 

Males. . FenlUI"s. , Total. I ~, i I 

I 
Xo. II' No. II No. II ;~~-£~!-£--~~ 

Engineering and :Yletal I 
Working 40,816\ 98 I 40, 11141 82,8101 1l4,3681 49,304 24 1 

Food, Drink, [tnd Narcotics '" 20,.527\ 9,083 I 21l,6101

1 

21,915: 21,2371 t5,494 10 6 

Clothing 5,\)96
1 

8,6i61' 15,672 9,165i 7,841115,088 19 3 

Printing, Bookbinding, etc.... 5,102 1,844 ,I 6,9461

1 

L2,772[ 10,905 26,783 77 

1i<tnnfacturing, n.e.i. 14,77611,125 1;),901[ 21,1:36: 10,608 22,335 28 

Building "'! 29,678; 20 29,69S,1 31,550\ :3'5,7431 25,940 17 6 

Mining and Smelting '" .. '\ h),8iZI 19,8,2[ 131,8341 141,455145,259 45 7 

Railways and Tramways 40,3101 652 40,9621 30,545[ 28,5901 18,072 8 10 

Other Land Transport 5,02;'1 5,02511 8,274\ 7,0161 6,351 25 3 

Shipping and Sea Transport ... 13,3611 50 13,411 22,2131 20,619
1 

11,748 17 6 

Pastoral 3.5,961[ 6,4 36,585153,3561 49,1201 22,684 12 5 

GovernmEntal, excluding Rail- 24,681! I I 
ways and Tmmways , .. j 4,20i 28,0781 29,053

1 
22,634[ 30,288 20 11 

Miscellaneous Industries ... 1 30,140 5,585 36,025135,7941 32,569' 23,240 12 n 
Labour Councils ... 1 ... 1,3lOl 1,239 251 

Eight·hourCommittees "'1 2, 614 1 2,0351 10,075 --1-1--,-+-_1

1
._--

Total Unions of Employees"'12S6,245133,354 i 319,5991 494,3.n[ 494,979 322,912 20 2 
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The average membership per union, excluding labour councils and E.·ight
hour committees, is approximately 2,000, but the majority of the unions 
are smalL In 1!)2,6 there were 19 with Jess than 100 members ;65 ",-ith 100 
to 1,000 members; 58 with 1,000 to 5,0(){) members; 11 wi.th 5,000 to 10,000; 
and 5 union's had more than 10,000 members. 

A number of the unions are affiliated with labour councils, which have 
1een formed in the main industrial centres. 

Unions of Employers. 

The records of the Registry of Trade Unions show that few unions of 
employers seek registration under the Trade Union Act of 1881, so that 
the availa;ble information concerning them is scanty and does not afford 
any indication of the extent of organisation amongst employers. 

The UIJ'ions of employers registered under the Trade Union Act in 1926 
numbered 23. The membership at the end of the year was 10,551, and the 
funds at the end of the year amounted to £43,09'6. The receipts during 
1926 amounted to £'17,326, and the expenditure to £37,951. 

Any employer Or group of employers with at least 50 employees may 
.,register as an industrial union under the Industrial Arbitration Act. 
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INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION. 

The term "Industrial Arbitration" is used here in a broad sense to 
embrace all provision made by legislation for the adjustment of industrial 
relations between employers -and employees, by arbitration, by conciliation, 
or by co-operation of employers and employees. 

In New South Wales there are two systems of industrial arbitration: one 
under State law, its operation being confined to the area of the State; and 
the Commonwealth system, which applies to industrial disputes extending 
beyond the limits of one State. . 

A brief account of the development of the State system was published in 
the previous issue of the Year Book. Under current legislation extensive 
powers for the regulation of industrial -conditions are exercised by an 
Industrial ,Commis~ion and by Conciliation Committees which cOmlist of 
representatives of employers and employees and a chairman. 

The federal system of industrial arbitration was inaugumted in 1904 
when a court was constituted in terms of the Commonwealth Conciliation 
and Arl:iitration Act for the settlement or disputes extending beyoncl the 
boundaries of one Stahl. Under legislation passOOJ in 1920, a special 
tribunal, consisting of a chairman and representatives of employers and 
of employees, may be appointed to exercise the powers of the Oourt in respect 
of disputes in any industry. 

Provision is made under both State and federal systems for collective 
bargaining and! tIle registration and enforcement or industrial agreements. 

The industrial conditions of employment in the public service of the 
Commonwealth are determined by an arbitrator appointed in terms of 
the Public IService (Arbitration) Act, 1920 . . 

Relation between State and Commonwealth Systems. 

The relat~on between the State and Commonwealth systems in respect of 
industrial awards and orders rests upon the provision of the Commonwealth 
Constitution Act that if a State law is inconsistent with a federal law, the 
latter prevails and the former becomes inoperative so far as it is inconsistent. 
There is, howe,'cr, no orga-nic connection between the industrial systems. 
The industrial authorities have adopted generally the same bread principles 
for .the promotion of industrial pem:e and the maintenance of standard 
conditions. Nevertheless fundamental differences in legislation and: in the 
extent of their constitutional authority have prevented them from co-ordi
nating- their methods and pmctices and from blending their determinations. 
into an industrial code for t1le guidance of ern:ployees and employers in all 
branches of industry throughout the Commonwealth. Thus differences have 
arisen in regard to wage determinations, disturbing the distinctions in 
grade, as expressed by wages, which had been recognised for many years 
amongst skilled workers, and the overlapping of jurisdiction has caused 
confusion, especially where members of a number of craft unions work in 
the same industry under different awards or agreements. 

In recent yeal"S the divergence between the conditions of employment as 
laid down by the State and federal trilbunals haB become more pronounced, 
especially those relating to such important issues as rates of wages and 
'hours of work. In both jurisdictions it has ibeen accepted as a principle 
that the minimum remuneration shall be sufficient to cover the cost of 
maintaining a worker's family and that the rates should be varied during 
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the currency of an .award to meet changes in the cost of household expendi
ture. In practice, however, the-re have been appreciable differences in the 
basic rates and dissimilar methods of adjustment have been used. A recent 
change in the State system by which the ibasic rate is assessed on the cost 
01 maintaining a man m~d his wiieonly, 'with a .supplcmeIL<taryswmtml of 
family allowances, is likely to widen the differences .alrBad;y.apparent. 

In relation to hours the State Parliament by direct legislation has 
l'educed the stand2:l'd' haurs ofwot!t ~for rmacti{;ally 'all C'1asses o:f warkers 
e'Xcept those 'work.tng cmder federall'Flva:rds, On the ,cttfuerhand the ,effect of 
arrnenclmen'ts ot theiedr~til industrial 'a:r'biwatiOll ,lmw has ;:not heen faY'0ur
a'ble to the movement towards tlle reductionoi WOl"k;i;nghoul's. 

Efforts have been nlade bv the Government of the Commonwealth to 
obtainexclusivo Jurisdiction 'inindustrial matters. Propasals to aher the 
Oonstitution of the Oommonwealth for this purpOBe were submitted to a 
referendum in September, 1lf2G, but they were rejemed by a majority of 
votes. 

8'l':.I:1lE SVSTEllfOF IlWu'ST:l'IJ:u, :&:RmxR~'l'lO'.N. 

InClusf:rial U niorl'8. 

Far the :purpose of bringing an industry under the ,review .of the State 
industrial tr~bunals, the employees must 'be organised as a trade union 
under the Trade Union Act of 1881, and must obtain registration .as an 
industrial union under the Industrial Arbitration Act, Registration for 
the purpose has beene'ffected by JlTactically all classes of employees'through
out the Stlfte. The principal excepiiollshave been certain cIaEses of workers 
in !'Ural in!iiustries, in which the conditions present practical difficulties to 
regulation by award, and dame:stic workers in private houses, who ,Rrenot 
organised. A recent deyelopment has been the extension of organisation 
amongst rural workers and the determination of awards for groups of rural 
employees. 

Registration as a union of emplo;yers :may he .gnanted to il)ny ,:person or 
group of per sans employing :not Jess thl:lll ~iiftyemJlloyees,and prior regis
tration under the Trade IT nion Act is no:tpresCl"ibed, aB in tho case of 
unions of enJTlI{)yees. 

State Industrial Tribt!nals. 

The principal tribunal is the Industrial Oommission, first cOllBtituted in 
terms of the Industrial Arbitration (Amendment) Act, which commenced 
to operate in April, 1926, .and v;as Jlmended in December, lilla. Dnder the 
Act of 1926, the Oommission ,vas cOlliltitutccl byt.>to Industrial Oommis
sioner, sittingalOlle or with members, Sitting alone he was authorised to 
deal with cases .r,elating to such matters as strikes and lock-outs, the regis
tration of industri2:1 unions, and appeals against the decisions of industrial 
magistrates, ,and to conduct inquiries under the Monopolies Act, 1923. 

Except where the Act :prescribed that t:heCClI:nwii!sioner should sit alone, 
an eyen number of nwn1berseq:u.aIly xepreseming·enw1oyers and employees 
migbt be appointed to sit with him in any particuhu lllatter as the Minister 
for Labour .a:nd Industry migllt determine. 

In terms of the Act of 1927 the 'Commission is .nowa superior court of 
'record, constituted by three membershRving the same status as a puisne 
judge of the Supreme Oourt. It nrns delegate its powers in anypa:rticular 
matter to one member, hisclecision being 8ubjectto appeal to the full Oom
mission. 
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The Oommission is authorised to determine any industrial matter referred 
to it by the Minister, to determine, not more frequently than once in every 
six months, a standard of living and to fix the living wages based thereon, 
t() hear a;ppeals, to confer with persons and unions in regard' to anythi:ug 
affecting the settlement of industrial matters, and to summoR I!:onierenooe. 

There is also a Deputy Commision€l" who exercises tlw powers of the Com
mission ill matters which it refers, to him, and frmll his determinations 
appeal lies to the Oommission;. 

.An industrial boaxd oonsisting 01 nominees of employers an!! employees, 
and a chairman may be constituted by the Minist6!; Oil the reconl!IJ:leooation 
of the Industrial Commission for any indulltry or group of industries. 
The boards axe, apj;>omted. though. they do not functiQJ.l. 

A co;n.ciliatwu committee,ooDaistjJ'J.g of al1 equatullrober of representatives 
of employers and emploYeBs, an.d a chairman may be appointed for any 
industry or caning for WIDen an industrial ooar,d: 'has beeu constituted. 
The Minis.ter appoints a number of persons to act ,as chairmen of the 
committees, the maximum number under existing regulations being twelve. 
The Indust:rial Commission allots one of the, chairmen for each committee, 
and in this way the committees for allied industries may be grouped 
under the same chail'lJllan. 

The Act of 1927 deprived the chairman. of th.e power to vote at meetings 
of the committee, except when the other weUJIbers are equally divided in 
opinion as to any question, and they agree to accept his decision. 

Appeal hom the determillatio:ns of a. committee lies to the Industrial 
Commission, which under the Act of 1926, was constituted by the same 
members as the cQmmittee, except the chairman, whose place was taken by 
the Industrial Commissioner. Under the recent amendment these members 
may sit with the Commission to hear appeals, but only as assessors without 
vote. 

The conciliation committees exercising the powers of the industrial ooards 
may make awards fixing minimum rates of wages and salaries, minimum 
pTioes for piecework, QveJ.'time rates, number of allprentices, and hours and 
times to be worked to entitle employees to the wages fixed. A wards may 
be made p:rescri,bing thai preference of emploJT!rnent shan be given to 
unionists, as stated on pag<3 586. 

The maximum rate of wages or !Salary whi'Ch may be fixed by award is 
£15 per week or £'r50 per annum, the limit haTing been raised from £10 
per week or £6'2'5 per annum by the Act of 11)2,6. An award or an agreement 
may not be made for a wage lower than the living wage declared b.Y the 
Industrial Commission, and if a declaration is varied dUring the cun-ency 
of an award the rates of wages prescribed by the award may be. varied 
accordingly. Permits to work for less than the minimum wages prescrilbed 
by award may be granted to aged, infirm or slow workers. 

Awards. a.s to wages, overtime, and hours of work, except those relating to 
employees in rural industries, are subject to the provisions of the Forty-four 
Hours Week Act, which is c1;iscussed on a later page. 

Proceedings before an industrial triblW-al are initiated usually upon the 
application of employers of not less than twenty employees in any industry 
or calling, or by an industrial union of employees. Matters may be re.ferred 
also by the Minister for Labour and Industry, and where the public interests 
are likely to be affected the 'Or own may intervene in any proceedings ooi()re 
a tribunal or may app.eal from an award. 

Awards are binding on all persons engaged in the industries or callings, 
and within the lo.cality covered,. for a period not exceeding three years 
specified therein, and after !luch period until varied or rescinded. 
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I ndHstl'ial Agreements. 

IndUBtrial unions and trade union;; are empowered to make with emplo;yers 
written agreements, which become binding between the parties when filed in 
the prescribed manner. 

The maximum term for which an agreement may be made is five years, 
but it continues in force after the expiration of the specified term until 
varied 01' rescinded, or terminated after notice by a party thereto. An 
industrial agreement may not provide for wages lower than the living wages 
declared by the Oommission. 

Prior to the commencement of the Industrial Arbitration (Amendment). 
Act, 1926, an oflicer of the Department of Labour and Industry acted as a 
Special Commissioner with authority to intervene in industrial disputes. 
He ,vas empowered to convene a conference of the parties whenever a 
question had arisen which might lead to industrial strife, or when a dis
location had occurred, and many disputes were settled during preliminary 
investigations by the Special .commissioner or the departmental inspectors. 
The authority to conciliate the parties to industrial di&pntes is vested now 
in the Industrial Oommission. 

]llm(7)Gl' of Indusirial A wards alld Agreements. 

During the year ended 30th June, 1926, the Industrial Boards Tnade four 
principal awards and one award of variation, and the Oourt of Industrial 
Arbitration made 48 principal awards and 303 variations. The powers of 
the Court wero transferred to the Industrial Commission in April, 1926, 
and the Commission made 1 principal award and 1 variation before the 
end of June following. 

The first awards made by Ooncilation Committees were published in 
J n1y, 1926, and during the year ended June, lQ27, industrial boards made 
3 principal awards, concilation committees 178 principal awards and 147 
variations, and the lndustrial Oommission 9 principal awards and 19 varia
tions. At 30th .T une, 1927, there were 258 Conciliation Oommittees. 

The number of awards and agreements made by the State industrial tri
bunals during each of the last ten years is shown below'~ 

I
I Awards Made. I I In Force at end of Year. 

Year endccl __ 1 AgreeInents I----~ _ 
30th Jnne. I ' I Filed I 

_______ ___ principal. I Val'iatio~_. _l_~ __ i _AwardS. Agreements. 

1918 
]919 
1920 
1921 
1922 

1[124 
1£12;3 
1\126 
lS27 

... : 

••• 1 
I 

93 
109 
141 
113 

8) 

73 
CO 
4n 
~" da 

l()O 

131 
GO 

270 
391 
274 

586 
282 
122 
3D:; 
166 

31 272 84 
48 308 77 
76 331 101 
75 370 116 
54 323 114 

62 29D 11S 
67 321 127 
51 318 140 
63 342 168 
32 369 173 

Complaints regarding breaches of a·ward and industrial agreements are 
investigated by officers of the Labour and Industry Department, who· ma:; 
direct prosecutions. Proceedings may be taken also by employers and by the 
~ecretaries of industrial unions, Elnd the cases are deEllt with by the Inciustrid 
Rcgistrar or the industrial maglstrates. ... 
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During the year ended June, 1927, the Industrial Magistrates heard 
2,037 cases, and convictions were recorded or orders were made in 1,612 
cases. An aggregate amount of £2,320 was ordered to be paid as penalties, 
wages, subscriptions, etc., and £1,536 as costs. 

THE C01[~IO:,(\yE_\.LTH ,8YSTE"I OF' INDUSTRIAf, ARBITRATION. 

Under the Commonwealth law, registration is a necessary qualification 
to entitle unions to submit disputes to the Court, or to be represented in 
proceedings relating to disputes, and industrial organisations of employers 
and of employees, representing at least 100 employees, may be registered on 
compliance with prescribed eonditiDns. The Court of Conciliation and 
Arbitration consists of a Chief Judge and other Judges appointed by the 
Governor-General, with life tenure. 

The Chief Judge is charged with ,the duty of endeavouring to reconcile 
the parties in industrial disputes, and for the purpose he may convene 
compulsory conferences. The other judges exercise such powers of the 
Chief Judge as are assigned to them, and.: authority to intervene in 
industrial disputes and to summon conferences may be conferred on 
Conciliation :Commissioners appointed by the Governor-General. 

11he Court ondeavours to induce the settlement of disputes by amicable 
agreement, or, failing an agreement, determines the disputes by award. 
Industrial agreements, when filed, arc binding on the parties thereto. The 
awards and agreements are made for a Erpeeified period up to a maximunc 
of five years, and alter the expiration of the definite pe,riod an award COOl

tinues until a new award is made, unless the Court orders otherwise. Agree
ments continue unless rescinded, or terminated by notice. 

The powers conferred upon the Federal Court include the power to 
deteTIlline rates of wages, hours, and other ,conditions of employment, and 
to grant preference to members of organisations. Questions relating to 
standard hours are determined by t1he full bench of the Court. In such 
cases and in those relating to the basic wage the Attorney-General, by
public notification, may authorise any person, union, or organisation 
interested in the matter to apply to the Court for liberty to be heard and to 
examine and cross-examine witnesses. 

The special tribunals appointed under the Industrial Peace Acts of 1920 
consist of an equal number of representatives of employers and employees, 
and a chairman. A tribunal exercises, in respect of the industry concerned, 
similar jurisdiction t,o that of the Court. ~>\n a:wa))d or order of a special 
tribunal, or an agreement made at a conference and filed with the Industrial 
Registrar, is binding on the parties, and may be enforced as an award of 
the Court. 

A special tribunal was appointed in 1920 for the coalmining industry, 
which is one of the most important industrial activities in New ISouth "Vales, 
vvhere most of the Australian eoal is produced. Other large enterprises 
subject to federal awards and agreements include shipping, pastoral indus
tries, shipbuilding, timber trades, clothing factories, breweries, glass works, 
and rubber works, a large section of the metal trades and of the railway 
and tramway employees. 

At 30th June, 19',26, there were 19'6 awards of the Commonwealth Court, 
and 244 industrial agreements in force, of which 120 awards and 81 agree
ments were in force in New South Wales. 
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The powers of the Federal Arbitrlltion Courtaro oiroumscrlbed by the 
tolins of the constitution of the Commonwealth and legal decisions regard
ing the constitutional aspect of some provisions of the IConciliation and 
Arbitration Act have rendered thorn wholly or partly inoperative. It has 
been decided, for instance, that the jurisdiction of the Court is limited to 
cases in which disputes have occurred or are impending, that the Court has 
not power ~to declare an award a common rule of the industry concerned, 
and that its determinations are binding only on the parties to the dispute, 
i.e., the employers cited in the case"and the members of the union concerned 
who are employed by them. 

CROWN 'EUPLOYEES AXD ARBITRATIO:'<. 

Under the State Arbitration sYstem, employees of the State Government 
and of governmental agencies, with the exoeption of the pdlice,have access 
to the ordinary industrial tribunals for the settlement of disputes and the 
regulation of rthe conditiohs of their employment. It is prescribedmoreoyer 
that Mnditions or wages fixed by award :for employees of :the Orownmay 
not be less favourable than those for other employees doing substantially 
the same class of. ""ork, and the fact that ehl!ployment is permanent 
and additional privileges Hrc allowed to Government employees may 'not 
of itself be regarded as a substantial difference. 

The employees of the State Government who are subject to the Public 
Service Act were excluded from the jurisdiction of the industrial tribunals 
in 1922, and provision was made for the determination of their salaries by 
agreement between the Public Servilce Board and an organisation of public, 
servants, or in the case of salaries 1.tp to £525 per annum, by salaries 
committees, 0011sisting of representatives of the Public Service Board, 0:£ 
the class of employeesCOnC{)l'lled, and of the department in which they are 
engaged. Appeals against the d8{)isions of the committees may be made 
to the Public Service Board or to a tribunal 00nsisting of a Judge and two 
members of the Board. vVllCn the Industrial Ai'bitration Act was amended 
in 1926 provisions were re-enact~d to restore to public servants the rip;ht 
to obtain awards Uip to £100 per annum. 

The employees under the . adttrinistration of the Public Service Board 
include tho'Se eng.aged ih the wOl'k of tne GOVernment departments, but do 
not include the st"aff controlled by the St{lte Railway Oommissioners or Iby 
many other governmental agencies. 

The police "are exchlded from the jurisdiction of the industrial tribunals, 
and arB controlled by the CommissiDnor of Police. An appeal tribunal has 
been constituted tode~rmlneappeals agaihSt hisdecisiDns in regard to 
promotions 'and "punishments. The tribunal is constituted by a Judgeot 
the iDi'st'tictCourt, 'With or without assessors. 

The rates of pay and terms and conditions of employment in the public 
services of the Commonwealth are :regulated by a special tribunal constituted 
by an arbitrator appointed by-the Governor-General to deal exclusively with 
the public service. There is no appeal against the decisions of the arbitra
tor, but they do not come into operation until they have been laid before 
both Houses of the Commonwealth Parliament. At 30th June, 1926, there 
were in force in New South \Vales 32 determinations of the Public Service 
Arbitrator. 

In 1905 the High Ocnlti of Au~traliadecided, in the ease relating to the 
State railway ,employees, tffilt the COlllmo.nwealth Conciliation and Arbitr.a
tion Act, 1904, in so far as it pur"portedto include the employees Dfa State 
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Government within its scope, was lLztra vires the Commonwealth legisla
ture. This judgment was overruled in the case of the Amalgamated ,Society 
of Engineers in 1920. Consequently the Federal Court has decided that it 
is bound to make an award unless the rates paid and the conditions of work 
conform with the usual ru10s and conditions hid down by the Court. Both 
:Federal and State awards are in operation in respect of the State-owned 
railwa:)"8 and tramways of New South 'Vales. 

HOCRS OF "VORl\:. 

Prior to the introduction of industrial arbitration, hours of work in l\ew 
South 'Vales were re&tricted by legislation in order to safeguard the health 
of the workers, especially wom0n and juveniles. Thus the Factories and 
Shops Act has prohibited the employm)ent in factories of youths under 1G 
and of women for more than 48 hours in any week, though oyertime 
not exceeding 3 hours in any day is allowed on 30 days in a year, or iby 
written permission of the :Minister, on GO days. 

Hours of employment in shops have been restricted by the operation of 
the :Early Closing Acts. Except in the case of erpecified shops, only one 
late shopping night is allowed, when the closing hour must not Ibe later 
than 10 o'clock. On foul' days a vieek the shops must close at 6- o\~lock, 
and on one day at 1 o'clock In the :Metropolitanand ='fewcastle distTids, 
and in the eOllntry shOillping districts in the county of N ortlmmberland, 
the Sh01)5 aTe subject to the Saturday Half-holiday Act; the late closing 
night is on Friday, and the 1 o''Clockc1osing on Saturday. 111. other 
districts the haH-holiday is either on Wednesday with the late night on 
Saturday, or on Saturday with the late night on Friday. 

'Yith the development of the arbitration system the actual working hours 
in organised trades and callings [became subject to awards and agreernents. 
In making awards and agrooments under the State industrial jurisdiction 
the provisions of the Forty-four Hours 'IVeek Act, 1925, must be observed. 

This Act prescrihes that the ordinary hours in industries-with the 
exception of coal-mining and ocean shipping and of rural industries as 
defined by the Industrial Arbitration Act-may not 0xceed 8 per day, 44 
per week, 88 in fourteen consecutive days, or 176 in twenty-eight consecutive 
days. It is provided, llOwever, that the time worked in a day may exceed 
8 if a short day or less working days than six pCI' week are rudopted by 
award or agre2ment. Thus allowance is made for the practice, adopted in 
many cases, of completing the full week's ,work in five days, leaving Saturday 
a whole holiday. Overtime maybe permitted under certain condi.tions .. 

The Act provides also that rates of wages fixed by award or agreement 
upon a weekly hasis may not be reduced by reason only of a reduction in 
hours in accordance ~vith the Act, ,and that the rates fixed upon a daily or 
hourly hasis must he increased so that each employee working full time as 
rec1l1C0(.1 will receive the same amount of wages as for full time under the 
proyisions of the award 01' agreement. 

The Act contains provisions to app1ythe fClTty-four hours week to indus
tries under federal awaT.ds and .a:gTeBments, but it has been decided by the 
High Court of Australia that in so .far as it purports to vary hours or rates 
of "'-ages fixed under federal-award it is invalid. 

The hours of work in the coal-mines ,are fixed ,by award of ,a special 
tri:bunal, viz., eight homs hank to hank, inclusive of one haH-hour for meal 
ti.me, on :Monday to "F'l'iday, and six hours hank to bank, inclusive of one 
half-hour for meal time, on Saturduy, Sunday, and holidays, the usual 
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number of shifts beirJg eleven per fortnight. The hours are reckoned from 
the time the first person working on a shift leaves the surface to the time the 
last man on the same shift returns to the surface. 

The power of the Commonwealth Court of Arbitration and Conciliation 
in regard to hours is restricted ,by the condition that the question of vary
ing the hours which have been adopted in an industry must be decided by 
the Full Bench. The general practice has been to adhere to the standard 
hours of 48 per week, and shorter hours were granted only in exceptional 
cases, e.g. to miners working below gTound, ,to Ibuilders' labourers who are 
required to spend much time in travelling to jobs, and to clothing factory 
hands, who are mostly women. 

In 1[)26 a claim ,by the Amalgamated Engineering Lnion for a 44-hour 
week was before thc COlIrt, and upon the intervention of the Attorney.
General representatives of other industries were enabled to take part in the 
case. By a majority verdict t11e Oourt approved of the reduction of the 
standard hours in the engineering industry to 44' !per week. 

Pltblic Holidays. 
Certain days are observed as puiblic holidays, on which work is suspended 

as far as practicable. In continuous processes and in transport and other 
,services where the employees work on holidays they receive recreation leave 
in lieu thereof, and in some cases extra wages. 

TIw days which are observed generally throughout the State as public 
holidays are as foIlows:-1st January (New Year's Day), 26th January 
(the Annh'ersary of the fiJJst settlement in Australia), Good Friday, Easter 
)fonday, 25th April (Anzac Day), Christmas Day, 26th December (Boxing 
Day), and the King's Birthday. 

If a p~blic holiday falls upon a Sunday, or if Boxing Day falls upon a 
)fonday, the folIo\ying day is a holiday. If the King's Birthday falls upon 
any day of the '.\'t'ek other than J'I[onday thc following )fonday is a holiday 
in lieu thereof. 

In addition to the days listed above, the day after Good Friday and the 
first Monday in August are bank holidays, observed in respect of banks and 
many other nnanci"l institutions and pUlblic offices. The 'Governor may 
&ppoint by proclamation a special day to be obsel'Yed as a public holiday 
throughout the State or any part of the State. It is customary in certain 
districts to proclaim a day in each year as Eight Hour Day. In the county 
of Cumberland the first Monday in October is Eight Hour Day. 

PREFERENCE TO UNIOmsTS. 

The State industrial tribunals may prescribe by award that preference of 
employment be given to members of a union, and it is a general rule to 
grant preference to a union which substantially represents the trade con
cerned. By tl1C Industrial Arbitration (Amendment) Act of 1926 the 
tribunals were authori,ed to award" absolute preference," and many awards 
contained provisions 'which practically precluded non-unionists from engage
ment or made it a condition that when such persons were engaged they must 
apply for admission to an appropriate union. An Amending Act in 1927 
nullified such provisions of current awards, and limited the authority of 
the tribunals so that preference may be prescribed only as between unionists 
and other persons offering or desiring service or employment at the same 
umB. 
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The COlum,)llwealth Court is authorised to grant preference to members 
of registered organisations, he: it is the usual practice to refuse to order 
preference if the respondellts l,~dertake not to discriminate against 
unionists. 

An award, order, or agr.ccment under the arbitration systems may not 
z)perate to prevent the employment of returned soldiers or sailors. 

ApPRESTIC'ESHTP. 

Conditions of apprenticeship in Now South 'Wales are :"ubject to genera! 
regulation in terms of the ApprenticL'S Act of 1901, which prescribes that 
children may not be illctc-ntured until they reach the age of 1"1, years, the 
maximum term of apprenticeship being seven years. The hours of ,york 
may. not exceed 48 per week, except in farming oceupations and in domestic 
serVIce. 

The rndu~trial Arbitration Act orRew South~Vales conferi', upon the 
industrial tribunals authority tc:> attach certain 'conditions to the empIo.y
ment of apprentices, the term b"ing defined to include all employees under 
:22 years of age serving a period of training under indenture or other 
written contract for the purpose of rendering them fit to be qualified workers 
in an industry. r nder this authority the conditions in nearly an the 
skilled occupations in which apprenticeship is a recognised custom were 
determined 'by industrial awaTds and agreements, until the year 1923, when 
the Board of Trade, in the exercise of its powers in regard to the control 
of apprenticeship, issued regulations in rCi',pect of many occupations, and 
the relevant provisions of awards and agreements ceased to have effect. 

In April, 1926, ,,,hen the Board of Trade was dissolved, apprenticeship in 
eacr. industry ,became a matter for determination !by the 'Conciliation Com
mitt ~e concerned, and J)rovision was made for the eontinl.1ance of the Board's 
regulations until varieu or rescinded by a committee. 

The Occullations fen· wh;ch regulations issued by the Board of Trade 
were in operation at the end of June, 1927, were as follows :-Boilermakers, 
hricklRyers,carpenters and joiners, electrical rfitters and electrical mechanics, 
1ibrou5 'plaster fixers, marble and slate workers, masons Rnd 'polishc,rs, metal
ceiling fixers, painters and decorator,s, plp.sterers, plumbers, slaten" tilers 
and shinglers, stono-cutters and sett~rs, stone Inason~ and polishers, coopers, 
coach makers (roa,d), engineers, farriers, metal moulders, tinsmiths, sheet
metal workers, gasmeter nwkers and repairers. 

A iie]ll1THt(; set of regulations W'iS issueclfor cadl occllpatioll, but tho rules 
are gC'Herally si.milar, except in cases where it is necessary to provide for 
the specinl circllmstances of any trade. Contracts of apprenticeship mllst 
be registel'ed. A short period of probation is allowed beforo indenture. The 
normal IJc'iod of a,pprenticeslup is usually fi\'e years in the case of 1)oys 

fhe trade be,fOl'e reaching' the age of 17 years. ShOTter periods are 
for those entering- at 01lle1' uges, and such apprentices arc required 

to Clttcnd trade 01' coni lnl1£1tion ~'cboo1A, and, in SOIne cases, to pass 
courses of intensi,'o training. In several occnpations adult appren
IN1:>' be n1lo,,,,ed nndcr contract. To obviate difficulties which 

tl:e irctcTInittc1:t ellll110ymen t of those qnalirfied to undertake tl-:;e 
i~ if; llToyided that Rpprcontices lTlay b~ b::~".sferred 

tl'(;El OJ1!? 111[lE::tt?r to another, aDd tllnt organisations of employeT? End of 
opcl'ntives, by ofileial Yc-prcsentativ8S, 111ay be lnaste1'8 of apIrrentlce.e. In 
~ome cccupations tho of aPPl'enticcs to journeymen is :fixed. Tho 
rates .of \Vag>e3 ::lye 1)l'escTibed i81' the uDprentices in each trade. 1i 1e hours 
and other condition~ of arc t}10SC determined the industrial 
a'wards rehting to the t;.'nde. 
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INDUSTRIAL DISLOCATIONS CONTINGENT UPON DlsFUTES. 

"G nder the Stat& law strikes may 00 reoognisoo as lawful if fourteen ~If 
nQtice of the intention to strike has been given to the Minister for Labour 
and Industry" except stl'UreS. by employees of the Government or of municipal 
and shire 'councils, or by workers engaged in military or naval contracts. 
Strikes are illegal also in industries in which conditions of employment 
are regulated by award or agreement, unless the award has been in opera
tion for at least twelv>e months and tJhe union has decided iby a secret ibaIlot 
to withdraw from its conditions. When a strike is oontemplated, or at any 
time during a strike, the Minister may direct a secret ballot to be taken in 
order to ascertain whether the majority of the unioniSts concerned is or is 
not in favour of the strike. 

11he maximum penalty for being concerned in a lockout is £1,000, and for 
an illegal strike £500 in the C3JSe of a union, and £50, or six months' im
prisonment, in regard to an individual. Penalties may be imposed also for 
obstructing a ballot, for picketing in connection with an illegal strike, or 
for inclu.cing persons to refrain from handling any commodity during a. 
strike. 

Within the jurisdiction of the Oommonwealth Oonciliation and Arbitra~ 
tion Act lockouts and strikes are prohibited under a penalty of £1,000. 

The Orimes Act as am~ded by the Federal Parliament in 1926 provides 
that in the event of a serious industrial disturbance prejudicing or threaten
ing trade or commerce with o.ther countries or among the States the 
Governor-General may make a proclamation to that effect. During the 
operation of the proclamation persons concerned in a lock-out or strike 
relating to the interstate. or oversea transport services or to the provision 
of any public service by the Oommonwoolthbecome liable to imprisonment 
for a period not exceeding one year, and (if not bom in Australia) to 
deportation. 

Particulars of Dislocations. 
Records relating to industrial dislocations contingent, upon disputes in all 

classes of industry in New SQuth Wales are kept by the Department of 
Labour and :.Industry. Data are obtained principally from reports by 
police officers, departmental inspectors, and managers of coal-mines, also 
from managers of other industrial establishments, from union secretaries, 
and from newspapers and trade journals. 

In the compilation of the tables relating to industrial dislocations cOn
tingent upon disputes, it is the rule of the Department of Labour in 
eountiug tha lllllliber of dislomtions to consider tthat the cessation of work 
contingent upon any one dispute constitutes only one dislocation. For 
example, if a section of employoos in an industry ceases work and the 
dispute, exten.d.s snbJJequently to other employees in that industry in the 
same or in other localities, one dislocation is recorded. On the other hand, 
if employees in other industries eea.se work in sympathy with the militant 
unions, the sympathy strikes. are counted as another dislocation, that is, one 
in addition to the original disl9Mtion. 

In the eoal-mining industry, when the aetion of one section of the em
ployees _ caused a complete cessation of the operations of the mine, the 
nUlllher counted is the full complement of the mine~ Where a section haa 
ceased work and the operations of the mine have contillued, only those who 
~8ed work have boon inc1ulied as workers involved. 
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In calculating the working days lost, onl;y actual working days, viz.,. days 
on which work would be perfQ,rmed ordinarily, have been oounted, but 
apparently no allowance has been made for intermitrten9Y of employment. 
and it has been assumed tha.t if tIle dispute had not occurred work would 
have been continuous during the period of its currency. 

The following statement shows, so far as can be ascertained, the numoor 
of workers involved, and the time lost by industrial dislocatioUB oontiugent 
upon disputes in eaeh year since 1917. Particulars are shQwn separately 
pegarding dislocations which originated during the yoar specified, and those 
which commenced at an earlier date:-

I DislQc~tiQns. Workexs' Iuyojved. Working Days Lost during Year. 

Yell'r. 

I t;::;r.1 ~ e,:'1 Total. Anterior. I I 
---

I 
I 

New. ! Total. Anterior. Sew. I Total. 

I I 
1 ! I I 

289 1 294 I 1917 5 

I 
1,294 144,7041145,998 1 18,813 12,857,515 2,876,328 

1918 1 HJ2 I 153 I. 340 38,652. 38,992' 4,080 I 186,3'14 1110,424 
1919 7 306 • 313 1 1,949 123,174 125,123 19,484 ,2,113,114 2,132,598 
1920 9 I 411 I 420 I 10,023 151,018)161,041 1,558,634! 741,744 2,300,378 
]921 4 555 I 559 I 20,097 169,510 190,107 227,645 I 438,273 665,918 
1922 

I 
3 479 ; 482

1 

358 188,861 189.2m r 733 587,726 588,459 
1923 2 250 ) 252 957 88,739 89,69(j I 28,143 861,419 889,562 
19:14 

I 

4 520 : ;,24 484 185,268 185,752 [ 28,634 611,135 639,769 
1925 6 644 I 650 4,192 239,320 243,512 29,436 893,668 923,104 
1926 1& 379 1 392 2,368 211,366 213,734. 127,275 1,304,246 1,431,521 

I 

A classification of the dislocations aeoording i:Q mining and non-mining 
industries reveals the fact that disp'utes leading to a suspension of work 
occur more frequently and are more extensive in the mining industry than 
in all other indUB'tries combined. The following statement shows the par" 
ticulars in relation to each group of the dislocations which commenced in 
ea'Ch of the last ten years. The working days lost have boon aBsigned to 
the year in which the dislocation oommenced, and for this reason the figures 
differ from those in the previous table, which show the loss actually occur
ring during the year specified. 

DislocationS'. Workers Involved. Working Days Lost. 

Year. :r;<~n. 1 Total Mining. I Non· 

I I Non- I \Mining. Total. Mining. Total. 1lll.nmg., • I 
mining. I mining. 

I 

I 289 t 77,147 \ 67,557 1917 

I 

185 104 144,70411,184,59411,677,001 2,861,595 
1918 106 46 152 30,246 8,406 38,652 104,751 101;077 205,828 
1919 228 78 30'6 I 86,778136,396 123,17412,958,0'561 713,692 3,671,748 
1926 351 60 411 1109,464 41,554 151,018 316,823 652,566 969,389 
1921 ) 531 24 555 145,282 24,228 169,510 360,652 78,354 439,0'06 
1922 417 62 479 171,327 17,534 188,861, 470,972 144,897 615,869 
1923 197 53 250' 86,110 2,629 88,739 I 878,820 11,233 890,0'53 
1924 483 :{7 520' 173,1(;0 12,078 185,268 I 537,040 10'3,531 640,571 
Ig25 565 89 644 218,034 21,28~ 239,320 1 741,825 280',968 ],0'22,793 
1926 315 64 379 148,210 6.'3,156 211,366 1,010,0'52. 350,594 I 1,360,646 

I 

The d~ lost in non-mmmg industries in 1925 include 172,000 days 
attributed to a dispute regarding Fage", between the owners and the Crews 
of British oversea vessels engaged under artioles signed abroad. 

It is difficult to obtain reliable information regarding the cost of indus
trial dislocations. An estimate of the losses in wages in each of the last ten 
years is shOlWn below, the method adopted being as follows:-The working 
.daYB lost .were cll'lSBmed inw the :fourteen ~nd.ustrial groups, !for which 
average rates of wages are shown subsequently in this ohapter, the days 
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being assigned to the year in which the dislocation commenced; the days 
lost in respect of each group in each year were then multiplied by the rates 
of wages whieh is. the mean of the average rate for adult males in that 
group as at the end of that year and at the end of the previous year. 

~----------~-, ~~-~~--~-- ----
I Working Days Lost. Estimated Loss of Wages. 

Year. I Mining. 

ii 
Non-mining. i All I: Mining. ! Non-mining. I 

. AU 
Industries. Ind tlstries. 

Days .. Days. I II 
£ 

87;,400 I £ Days. II 
1917 1,184,594 1 1,677,001 ' 2,861,595 , 730,500 1,609,900 
1918 104,751 101,077 I 205,828 II 65,900 54,900 I 120,800 
1919 2,958,056 i 713,692 I 3,671,748 II 1,990,600 420,100 2,410,700 
1920 316,823 ' 652,566 I, 909,389 II 252,800 485,100 I 737,900 
1921 360,652 78,354 439,006 i 317,100 66,600 383,700 
1922 470,972 144,897 615,869 'j 411,100 115,400 526,500 
1923 878,820 11,233 890,053[1 765,300 9,000 I 774,300 
1924 1537,040 103,531 640,571 : 469,9CO 82,800 I 552,700 
1925 74J,825 280,968 1,022,793 I, 633,000 ~32,COO I 895,000 
1926 1,010,052 350,594 1,360,646 I 928,000 295,800 . 1.223,t(Q 

I 
-----~------- -------------~------

Theie quotations of estimated loss of wages are open to question in 
so far as the records are deficient in regard to the sex and age of the 
workers involved, therefore allowance has not been made for the proportion 
of women and juveniles. The proportion is small, ho,vever, as dislocations 
have boon relatively unimportant in industrie3 in which the majority of 
the women and juvenile wmkers are employed. Al10ther factor for which 
allowance has not been made is the extent to which losses in wages during a 
dislocation were compensated by higher rates of payor increased activity 
after resumption of work, e.g., in the coal-mining industry, where operations 
are affected in normal times by intermittency due to trade conditions or 
blockil in the transport system. 

Information is giYcn in tbe following table regarding the duration of the 
~locfltioll.s which originated during the year 1926:-

Duration in 1Vorking Days. I , Workers 
i Dislocations'i Invol\'ed. 

Work 
Days Lost . 

Under 1 day 
One d!ty 
Over 1 and not 

7 
" 14 

21 
28 

" 50 
" 100 " 

... 1 15 48,488 23,677 

I 
221 98,715 99,911 

~~ceedi~g 7::: 104 28,939 86, II 5 
" 14 ... 14 3,342 35,583 
" 21 ... 1 5 4,686 21,198 
" 28 ... 1 4 5,008 113,380 
" 50 ... 1 9 19,1141 637,268 

100 .. I :~ 2,038 118,902 
... 1. __ 4 __ , __ 1_,036, 224,612 

Total ... i 379 I 211,366 I' 1,360,646 
I 1 

A vcry large Ill'Oportion of the disloc:ltions arc of brief duration. The 
number 01 ,\'ol'kers affeded by djslo~ati'-ms lasiing one dny or less dell'jUg 
1926 W[!S '1·17,203, and the ]0'5 of ,Yo)'king- da:,'s 123,588. Theee bri(~f di~h
cations aCCJTlled for approximately G:; pel' cent. of the total number, 70 per 
cent. of ,he ',,'ol'kel's inyolved, and D p2r cent. of the ,vorlzing days lost. 

'The causes o~ the '\\'hic11 led to disloC'ntiol1s in the Jnining :indus-
tries ancl in the :ncn-lYl1nillg" gl~OUjJ arc classified i-:'l the follo\~ving stntelll€n!. 
Di~locat:on3 arising from the· employment or non-mliol1 labour are included 
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in the category, "employment of persons, etc." 
recognition of a union and the enforcement of 
under the head of " trade unionism." 

Those pertaining to the 
union rules are classified 

Cause. 
) . 

Mining. Non·Mining. 

1 • 1 1 

\Yorkel'Si Work· ~ if. 'I Workers I Work· 
in- ing days ~ §. in- \ ing days 

vohed. lost. ~.+: i ,"olved. lost. 

I ' 
1\ Workers' Work 

in· I ing days 
vol ved. I lost. 

I 
----~----~--~----~----~----

Wages .. 1 58 35,1'0! \1 677,63! 17 5,021 I 83,?54i 75 40,925 II 760,908 
Honrs .. .. 21! 4,394 9,285 16 51,061 I 253,125 37 55,455 262,410 
Working conditions .. 65 I 23 162 103,71S 8 502 5,554 73 23,'124 '1' 109,272 
Emploj'ment of persons i 

or classes of persons.. 54 I 18,202 81,230 20 2,708 ! 6,1631 74 20,940 I 87,393 
Trade unionism .. '48 ( 1685 1 2,331 1 :~O I 700 9 1,965

1 3,031 
Sympathy,. 2 ;360 68,420 I 1 24 481 5 l 2,384 68,468 
Miscellaneous 65 50,153 51,788 'I 1 3,500 1,750 66' 53,953: 53,538 
No;, stated 40 12,020 j 15.626 .. .. I .. I 40 ~ 12,020 I 15,626 

~~ ________ ~151~o 1,OlO,052' 64- 63,156T350,5W -s79T'2ll,366 11~ 
In the mining industries disagreements about wages involved the greatest 

loss of working time during 1926, viz., 67 per cent. IThe greatest number 
of disputes related to working conditions, to which 10 per cent. of the losy 
was due. In the non-mining group the important cause of dissension was 
the question of hours, 74 per 'Cent. o'f the loss of working bi.ne being due to 
such dispntes. 

By extending the analysis of the causes of disputes over a period of five 
years from 1922 to 1926 it is found that in ,the mining industries 3,6 per 
c<mt. of the time lost was due to disagreements regarding wages and 19 per 
cent. to those relating to working conditions. Disputes in reference to the 
employment of persons or classes of persons were the cause of 18 per cent. 
of the loss, and those relating to hours, 13 per cent. . 

In non-mining industries working time 'was the sulbject of disputes which 
were rEsponsible for the greatest los's, yiz., ,18 per cent.; wages showed a 
proportion of 34 per cent .. employment of persons 10 per cent., and working 
conditions 7 per cent. 

Taking all classes of industries together, the experience of the quin
quennium showed that about 36 per cent. of the loss of working time was 
incurred through disputes about wages, and 20 per cent. in disputes relating 
to hour'8, working conditions 17 per ,cent., and employment of persons or 
classes of persons 16 pel' cent. 

IKDUSTRIAL IhmeKE. 

The trend of legislation, the organisation of public services for research 
and propaganda, and the development of private schemes for the promotion 
of industrial welfare afford convincing evidence that widespread attention 
is being c1ireeted towards the reduction of the waste occasioned by prevent
able diseases and accidents arising in the course of industrial employment. 

In both State and Federal departments of public health a section has 
b€€n creded to de-al with' industrial hygiene. The work of these units 
embraces the investigation of occupational diseases, the supervision of 
health conditions in industry, and the dissemination of advice regarding 
lneasures which safeguard the health of the workers. 

Legislation in regard to industrial hygiene is contained in a number of 
Acts which 'aT-ply to various classes of industry. The Factories and Shops 
Act, 1912, as amended in 1927, im~)oscs upon occupiers of factories the 
obligation of proyiding suitable building" and of keeping the premises 
clean, of securing adequate protection against fire, and of safeguarding 
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dangerous maehinery. The employment of immen and juveniles and of out 
workers is subject to limitations, and the cmployment of workers without 
remuneration is prohibited. Faetories must be registered annually, and 
ill8peetion, with the object of seeming IcompliDnce with tlhe law, is eonduct€d 
by a staff oOf inspectors attaehed to the Department of I~abour and Industry. 
In mateh factories the use of white phosphorus is prohibited by the 'Yhite 
Phosphorus Prohibition Aet, 1915. 

In terms of the Scaffolding and Lifts Act, 1912, the use of scaffolding, 
lifts, cranes, hoists, and denicl"s is subject to supervision in order to 
minimise the risk of acddent. In the :&letropolitan and Newcastle districts 
where the Act is o.perative l'egulfltions have been promulgated l'egarding the 
construction of scaffolding, Efts, etc., and lift attendants and erane-dTivera 
must obtain certificat€8 of competeney, whieh aTe issued by the Department 
of Labour and Industry. 

Under the Rural \Yorkers Aceommodation A0t, 19216, empLoyers aTe 
required to provide propel' aecommodation for rural wOl'keJJs who reside on 
the pl'emises. The Act applies in proclaimed distriets in reS'pect of ·workers 
€Jllployed for a period eX1ceeding twenty,four hours in agricultural, dairying, 
or pastoral oceupations. 

The wnditions under which mining is conducted are subject to regulation 
in terms of Acts whi.ch are described in the ehapter relating to the mining
industr:r. The ~ ayigation Aets-State and Federal---prescribe conditions 
to be observed for safeguarding the health of seamen. 

In mod8l'n establishments the prineiple has become widely recognised that 
the business interests of an industry may ,bo advanced eonsiderably by cil:e 
attention to the wel1being of the employees. As a l'esult l)royision is mad;:· 
in many large factories and business premises for Test TO oms, dining and 
reereation halls for the staff. In some cases medical service£ are arranged, 
recreation dubs are organised, andfaeilitiG8 arc provided for pTomoting 
thrift and for advancing tho odueation of young l·mr1oyeos. 

I ncl«str1aZ Accidc11t.S. 
Under various enactments relating> to indu·,tTial ,hygiCl1E',emploY8rs Gxe 

required to give notice to the statut~Ty authority of aecidents which call~e 
injury to workers, but the available data do not supply a eomprehensivE' 
reooTd of 8uchoccurrencBS. In factories, employersal'e l'equired to l'epcl't 
accidents causing loss of life; aecidents due to maciliinery or to hot liquid 
or other hot su!bstance, or to explo&ion, escape of gas or steam, or to elec
tricity, if anelnlPloyee is disabled as to :proyent ;him from returning to his 
work in the £aetory within forty-·eight hours ; and other accidents if an 
emplo;roe is disabled for seven days or more. 

The following table shows the number of aceidents in factories which 
were reported during the three years 1924 tD 1'926:-

I Numlmr reported. :Rate per le,OOO 
cEmpJorees. 

AccidentscauBed by machinery, etc. 1-- I---~· 

1924. I 
Fa.tal 
Partial disablement 
Temporary inoapacitatIon 

Total ..• 

, 1924. ,1923. 1.926. 

... 17; -i . ::f! J~ 
83'7 I 7i8· 738 

---I---'~---I 
n.! 1.,022. 954 1910 . 

1925. 1026, 
__ . ___ 1-

·4 I 1-1 '9 
13'3 I 1],8 11'3 
{l2 G 57·1 52'3 

75·7 I 71H)-i-~ 
, I 

During the year -19M there were 1.3 fatal and &5 non-fatal a.eeidents In 
connection with Efts, scaffolding, cranes,anc1boilers. Particulars ot 
accidents in mines anc1 of railway and tramway ac~idents aTe shown. III 
otiher chapters 01 this YeaI' Book.> 
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,VOHKERS' CO,IPENS,\TlO:'{. 

Lnder State legislation pl'o,ision has bet'n made for the payment of com
pensation to workers who suffer injury in the course of their employment. 
The principal enactment is the \Yol'kers' Oompensation Act, 1926-27, which 
commenced on 1st July, 1926. 

Speoial pl'ovision for workers WhOfl'l'e disabled by tfrlC effects of silica dust 
i3 made under the 'Workmen's Oompensation (Silicosis) Act, 1920, as 
amended iIi 1926, and for cases of di:sablement by pneumoconiosis, tuber
cul08is, and lead poisoning in the Ihoken Hill mines under the ,Vorkmen's 
Oompensation (Broken Hill) Acts, 11')20 und 1927, and the Workmen's 
Oompensation (Lead Poisoning-Broken Hill) Acts, 1922 and 1924. 

Oompensation to members of the police force, killed or disabled by injur;y 
in the execution of duty, is payable intermsoi the Police Regulation 
(Superannuation) Act, whrch is described in the section of thl8 Year Book 
reInting to the police. The amount of c,ompensation i8 determined by the 
GOyerllOr 

In addition to the general enactments of the State, 8.pecihc e11actments 
of the Oommonwealth provide for compensation to mon in a particuhtr da~s 
of ,York, such as that of seamen,which is 8ubjeet to specinl risks, [tnd to 
wOl'kers in the service of the Oommonwealth Government. 

Under the 'Yorkers' Oompensation Act, 1926-27, compensation is payable 
to manual workers irrespective of the amount of their earnings, m,dto other 
classes of employees whose remuneration doeellot exceed £750 per annum. 

A worker and, in the ease of his death, his dependents are ent.itled to 
eomllensat.ion if he receises personal injury in the course of his employment, 
or, without his default or wilful act, on the daily or other periodic journey 
between :hi3 place of abode and his place of employment. Personal injury 
indudee a diSBase contraeted in the course of employment to which the 
employment was a ('.ontributing factor, except a disease caused by 8ilica 
dust, in respect of which special legislation has !been cnacted. Tlle Act 
does not impose the obligation of compensation in respect of an injury 
unless it disables a worker :for at least three days. 

\Yhere death resultsirom an injury per80ns wholly dependent on the 
worker's earnings are entitled to a sum eqnal to four years' earnings or 
£400, whichover is the larger, but not exceeding £800. The amount of any 
weekly payments or lump sum received by the worker is to be deducted 
from the amount payable, hut may not reduce it below £200. In addition 
a sum of £2;) is payable in respect of each dependent cl,ild under 16 years. 

"There there are no persons totally dependent, compensation, as deter
mined agreoment or by the \Vorkers' Oompensation Oommission, may be 
paid to perlsons partially dependent. Vlhel'e there are no dependents reason
aible burial expenses up to £7,0 are payable. 

In C!k"'CS of total or rpartial incapacity the compensation payable includes: 
(a) weekly .payme.nts, and Cb) the cost of medical, surgical, and 11oS'))i tal 
treatment .:;md nursing. 

The maximnm weekly :pa.yment in respect of the worker is two,thirds of 
the average ,,,-eekLY earnings up to £3 a week, and the minimum Joran adult 
worker is £~a week. If a minor whooo earnings are less than 45s. a week 
is incapacitated, he may be paid 100 per cent. of his earnings up to 30<;. a 
week. In addition, a worker 1S entitled to £1 .a week in rc&pect of his wife 
and 88. Gd.per week in respect of each child under 14 years' totally or 
mainly dependent upon his earnings. ,Vl:wre no (')}mpensation is payable 
in respect of a wife, a worker may recei've £1 a week in respect of one adult 
totally or mainly dependent, and, where no compensation -is payable in 
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respect of children, 8s. 6d. a week in respect of each dependent brother and 
sister under 14 years. The total weekly payments to the worker and his 
dependants may not exceed his average weekly earnings, or £5 whicJnever 
is the smaller amount, and the total liability of the employer in respect of 
weekly payments :may not exceed £1,000, except where there is permanent 
and total disablement. The cost of medical ibenefits is limited to £50 unless 
the Commission directs otherwise. 

'Vith the consent of a worker, the liability for a weekly payment Jllay be 
redeemed ·wholly or in part by the payment of a lump sum determined by 
the Commission, having regard to the worker's injUry, age, occupation, and 
diminished ability to compete in an open labour market. By agreement or 
order of the Commission the lump sum may be invested or applied for the 
benefit of the person entitled thereto. The Act contains a list of amounts 
which, if the worker so elects, may be paid for specific injuries. The amounts 
ramge from £75 for the loss of a joint of a toe to £675 for the loss of either 
arm; but a worker is not entitled to more than £1,000 in addition to 
medical expenses, even if 'he sustains more than one of the specified injuries, 
unless he is totally and permanently disabled. 

The Act pres~ribes that every employer must insure with a licensed 
insurer against his liability to pay compensation, unless he is authorised 
by the ·W orikers' Compensation Commission to undertake the liaibility on 
his own account. Insurers transacting workers' compensation business must 
obtain a Ii'cense from the Commission, and must deposit with the iState 
Treasurer a sum of £6,000 or £10,000 according to premium income as a 
guarantee that compensation payments will be met when due. Self-insurers 
must depoBit an amount determined by the 'Commission. 

The W orkerB' Compensation Commi8's,ion consists of a chairman, who 
must be a barrister-at-law of five years' standing, and two other members 
appointed by the Govemor. The COlnmission exercises judicial functions 
in regard to the determination of compensation claims, and its decisions 
are final. The Commission is required to furllish workers and employers 
with information as to their rights and liabilities under the Act, and to 
make reaJsonalble efl'orts to conciliate the parties to any dispute which may 
ariBe. The Commission may appoint medical practitioners as referees, 
and m!ay sumIl10n a medical referee to sit as all assessor, or may submit any 
matter to a medical referee or a 'board of medical referees for report. 

Salaries and other expensoo incurred by the Commission are payable from 
a fund constituted for the purpose by contributions from insurers, who are 
required to pay thereto a percentage, fixed by tho Commission, of their 
total premiums in respect of workers' compensation insurance. 

Facilities to enable employers to insure are provided by the State 
Insurance Office l1S well as by privatB insurers. 

The ·Workmen's Compensation (Lead Poisoning-Broken Hill) Acts, 1922 
and 1924, provide for the payment of compensation to persons disabled in 
the Broken Hill mines ,by lead-poisoning or its sequelffi. The duties of 
eertifying surgeon or medical referee are entrusted to a board consisting of 
three medical prtretitioners appointed by tho Governor, including one 
nominated by the mine Orwners and one by tho workmen. 

In terms of tl1e Workmen's Compensation (Broken Hill) Acts, 1920 and 
1927, which will remain in force until Parliament otherwise provides, a 
fund has been established for compensation in resped of per's011'8" who 
contracted pneullloconiosis or tuberculosis hy reason of employment in the 
Broken Hill mines. The fund is maintained by IcontriJmtionse-{)ne-half 
by the Government of New .south 'Vales and one-,half by the mine owners. 
The compensation paid in each year from 1921 to 1925 'was £54,061, £56,336, 
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£60,750, £63,8'13 and £67,-1,,0. During 1926 the amount of compensation 
was £69,939, and at the end of the year the beneficiaries numlbered 1,124, 
viz., 334 mine workers and 790 dependents, including 399 children. 

The Workmen's Compensation (Silicosis) Act, 1920, as amended by the 
Workers' Compensation Act, 1926, empowers the Government to establish a 
scheme for the payment of compensation with respect to workmen who 
suffer dE-sth or disablement owing to fibroid phthisis or silicosis of the lung, 
or other diseases of the pulmonary or respiratory organs caused by exposure 
to silica dust. Provision may be made by the scheme for the establishment 
of a general compensation fund to which employers in any specified industry 
involving exposure to silica dust may be required to contribute. In th~ 
manner lirubility in respect of a disease contracted by a gradual process may 
be distributed amongst tho emp~oyers concerned. A!'lcueme of compensa
tion for stonemasons, quarrymen, rock-choppers, rmd sewer miners em
ployed in the county of Cumberland, entitled thc -Workmen's Compensation 
(Silicosis) Scheme No.1, 1927, was gazctted in Septembcr, 1927. 

Compensation Paid. 
The following statement shows particulars regarding compensation in 

respect of accidents paid dUl'ing thc years 1921 to 1925 under the Workmen's 
Compensation 'Acts, 1916 and 1920, and the Workmen's O:nnpensatlon 
(Lead Poisoning-Broken lIill) Acts, 1922 and 1924 :-

\ Accidents. Cotnpensation 
1--- -------- -- ~-------------

I Disablement compen~1 I Disablement Oornpen 
1 sated by=--_ ' sated by-Year. 

Total. 
I Lump I Weekly I Lump \ Weekly 
, Death. I I Total. Death. 1 

____ J __ ~ __ Sum. I Payment. i Sum .. I Pa}ment. 

\ -1---£----£-~--~£~~1--7£-

1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 

120 
101 
90 

138 
]04 

167 '16,079 16,366 i 39,762 28,417 196,378 1264,557 
148 17,015 17,3641 39,672 38,989 211,745 1 290,40d 
194 18,666 18,950 34,067 31,819 224,959 I 290,845 
194 20,718 21,050 55,714 34,526 255,9161346,156 
100 21,5,+0 21,834 I 38,979 36,7G3 258,489 334,231 

In l'espect of fatal aocidents in 1925, an amount oi £35,240 was })3,id to 
persons wholly dependent, £3,396 to pel'soll'~ partially dependent, and £343 
as medical and burial fees, etc. 

HecoI'ds relating to industrial disease'S show that compensation under the 
foregoing Acts was paid in respect of 7B cases in 1925, viz., 18 cases ",-hich 
originated during the year, and 60 cases o()ntinued from previous yeam. 
Particulars for the five years 19'21 to 1925 are as follows:-

Year. 

1 __________ , __ Cases. 
, I 

! i 
Fat.l1. Non-fatal. To'at 

-------- _._---

1921 11 162 173 
1922 10 179 189 
1923 9 154 16;~ 
1924 9 103 117 
19:25 [) 7:{ 78 , 

Diseases. 
---------,----1 

Lead Poisoning. I 
______ • ___ . ('thel" 

Other Diseases. 
~1illing. Industries. I 

Compen
sation. 

- ··T--- £ 
145 5 23 I 19,45~ 
l4.3 10 36 

! 
2 c!,'279 

113 10 40 19,6'22 
102 6 g 13,7'29 
66 5 7 

--~- ------._----_. ------._.'---- ----- ------------ - 8,7'75 
.;'\11 t1H~ fatal C8SC~'"! -i~l 19::) wel'C due to lefH1-poisoning contracted :in the 

B!okcl1 lI1H Tn1TlC~. Of the no~~-fat;}l ('8:::~es there Trel~C '7 case'j ~:g·ll1.U; 
=1: the c()·~l--::njnirlg' inc1 ea~C's 
f~'Ol'.:l the 13rokc11 I-lill Eline;;. , T'Lc lead-

D.lr..01Jntcd to and on account of n-3~stagnlus t; £432. 



WAGES. 
For the protection of juvenile· labolU' a law was p~ in 1908 

to. prevent the threatened development in unorganised trad~ ofa system 
undtll' which youug workers were being employed without remuneration. It 
pmvides that a minimum wage of not less than 4s. per week mus.t be paid 
to fact<rry workers, shop assistants, and others. 

In recent years the. minimum rates of wages for nearly all classes of 
juvenile and of adullt W{)rkers have been :fixed by industrial tribunals 
exe-:rois.iJlg statutory authority. 

The Living Wage. 
Early legislation empowering industrial tribunals to ,fix minimum wages, 

as incidental to the preservation of industrial peace, did not give any 
direction regarding the principles to be observed in the exercise of the 
function. In Practice, the t:r.:ibunals adopted the principle of basing 
their detemninatioml on the living wage, which mlltlt be suificient to secure 
to the unskilled worker a reasonwble standard of living, as distinct from 
the secondary wage, which is remuneration for skill or other special 
Ciuali:fications. 

Details regarding the development of the living wage princi;ple since it 
:was defined by Mr. J ustice H~ns, President of the Oommonwealth COurt 
of Conciliation and Aribitration, iu the well-known Harvester case in 190'7, 
are publishe<l in the 1921 issue of the ''Year Book," with particullll'll 
relating to the standard of living aud the liviug wage determinations. In 
this iaaue 0* a brief desoription of the existing practice is inserted. 

In the State jurisdiction the living wages fO.r meu aud for women have 
been :fixed by an industrial tribunal, after puiblic inQ.uiry regarding the 
average cost of living, the declarations having statutory foroo as the basis 
o£ industrial MVards and agreements relating to wag~. For the purpose 
of the declaxations whidh. were made prior to December, 1926, the Eving 
wage :for adult males was defined as the standard wage which would do 
neither more uor less than enable a worker of the crass to which the lowest 
wage would be awarded to maintain himself, his wife, and two childreu, 
in a house of three rooms and a kitchen, with food', plain aud iuexpensive, 
but quite su:ffiQient m ql1antit;rand quality to lOOintaill health and efficiency 
and with au allowaa<re. for :misceRaneous expenses. 

A living wage for women was fixed for the :firl'lt time under the State' 
ind.uJstrial aribitration system in 1918, wheu the Board of Trade conducted 
an inquiry into the matter. The standard adopted was the minimum wage 
to cover the cost of living of the adult female worker of the lowest paid 
class, but 'having no other responsibility and living away from home in 
lodgings. 

In April, 1926, the function of :fixing th~ living wage was vested in the 
CI:ndustrial Oommission with atllthority to deter:mine a standard of liviDg 
and to declare the living wages for men and for women not more frequeutly 
than once in every six months. 

At its :first inquiry the Oommission consisted of ifue Industrial Oom
missioner and eigfut members, of whom four were women-half representing 
the employers and half the employees. For the purpose of determiuing 
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the standard of living the Commission ado.ptedas a hYJlothetical basis a 
family of a man, 'his wife and three dependent children, yiz., a boy aged 
lOt years, a .girl 'I years, and boy 3~ ycaffi---the domestic unit adopted by 
the Royal Oommission on the Rasic "'[age appointed !by the Oommonwcalth 
Government in December, 11\)19, under t!he chairmanship of l1Ir. A. B. Pid
dington, ICO., now Industrial Commissioner of New South "Vales. A 
regimen of food, clothing and miscellaneolls needs !Similar to the findings 
of the Basic 'Wage Commission was adoptod, and for ,housing, a five-I'oomed 
house in sound tenantable condition, not actually cramped as to allotment, 
situated in decent surroundings, and provided with bath, copper and fixed 
tubs. 

The weekly wage necessary to provide this standard of living for the 
family was found to be £5 6s. on the basis of the cost of living in the 
metropolitan area during tl1e six months ended 30th September, 192·6. The 
Oommission dC{?rided, hOlW'ever, that it was not 1>ossible to determine a 
standard of living available for all nnd "to associate with it a rigid 
domestic unit consisting of any specified number ·ofchildren;" and on 15th 
December, 1926, declared the Jiving wage for adult .males at the rate which 
had been in operation since August, 192','5, viz., £d, '4s.pe'r week. The decision 
was coupled "lith 'a furt'her declaration that" it is essel1tial in order that 
the standard of livingno'WdeterminBd l!lay he made attainable fo.ra11 those 
for whom it is intended, tl1at a system of motherhood endowment3hould!be 
made an adjunct to the wage." 

As a result of the recommendation a system oftamily allowances was 
inallgurated in termg of the]'amily Endowment Am ,,/11ic11 is described 
later, and the Industrial Arbitration Act was amended to l)rovide thai the 
living wage tor aault males shan 'be based on tne requirements of a man 
and !his wife without c'hildrcl1. 

On 27th June, 1927, the Commission declared the living wage for men on 
this basis to be £4 58. per week, which represents the same rate as that 
declared in December, 19213, "\'rith an addi:tion to 0r:YVeran increase in prices 
since that time. The employers' and ·employees' rCIPre:sentatives dissented 
from the decision of theCommis8'ioner, which "restB npon the dual S1J1>11Ort 
of the acc<'pted .mraning of the 'li-ving 'Wage' as implying the legalisation 
of current human standards-in other words upon the golden rule of 
interpreting ",rards in it statute upon their ordinary metming-and of the 
principle of British law that rights which have been either created or 
acquie&"ed in by thG T,cgishture, ought not to be disturbed without some 
irresiBtible necesl&ity." Thus it is ·apij'luiJ'cnt that the Oommission regarded 
as a -vested right tihe standard of living which had been available for a 
nllmber of years to the married couple without children where the man 
was receiving the living w11ge 'fixed by earlier declarations, notwithstanding 
the fact t:hat a lower standard !had 'Prevailed where there were children to 
be maintained. 

On the same date, 27th Jl1ne,1 ~2'7,the living ""age for WOIDen "'vas 
declared at £2 ~. ']Jer 'Week, ibelng' 54 ~rcent. of the Tate for men. This 
pe1'centage was adoptedbeCllllse it was Yeg:~n'ded :as beil1ft "the peroontage 
whioh is general1y predominant inA.nstralia " 'alld "thl"'D,ecepted 'Percentage 
in CommonwealiJh jurisdiction ann in the State 'of Western Australia.." 
Upon doola.ring the wage the Commissioner stated that a requ,f\st ilIv ml,J 
parties for an inquiry into the itemised cost ot living- ot adult female 
employees before the next declaratlon would receive consideration. 
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The variations in the living wages, as determined by the industrial 
authority constituted under State legislation, are shown below. The deter. 
minations were made by the Court of Industrial Aribitration in the yearlS 
1914 to 1916, by the Board of Trade from 1918 to 1925, and later by the 
Industrial ,Oommission:-

Men. il Women. 

Year. 

:1 
Date of Living Date of Living 

Dec1ara tion. \Va:-re . Declaration. l'rage. 

£ s. d. II I 
£ s. d. 

1914 16th February 2 8 0 
1915 17th December 2 12 6 il ::: I 
1916 18th August ... 2 15 6 
HJl8 15th September 3 0 o Ii 17th D~~cmber: 1 10 0 
H1l9 i 8th October ... 1 3 17 o j' 23rd Decemher 1 H) 0 
19:20 18th October .. " 4 5 o I r 23rd Deccm bel' 2 3 0 
1921 8th October .. 4 2 o i22nd December 2 1 0 
1922 I 12th May ... 3 18 o I! 9th Octo~er .. 1 19 () 

1923 10th April ... 3 19 o II 10th AprIl ... 2 0 0 
1923 17th September 4 2 o . 7th September I 2 1 6 
1925 24th August ... 4 4 o I[ 24th August ... 2 2 6 
1927 27th June ... 4 5 o I 27th June ..... 2 6 0 

Declarations of the basic ·wage for men prior to 1927 were fixed on the 
basis of a man, his wife, and two children, but the 1927 declaration was for 
a man 'and wife only. 

The rates shown in the table did not apply to employees in rural industries, 
for which a declaration fixing the living wage at £3 68. per week was niade 
in October, 1921, and lapsed twelve months later. U ndcr legislation in 
force from 1922 to 1926 the provisions of the Industrial Arbitration Act 
governing the living W'age declarations did not apply to rural industries. 
In July, 1927, the Industrial Commission, in terms of the Indnstrial Arbi
tration (Living ,Yage Declaration) Act, 1927, issued a separate declaratlrm 
fixing the living wage for men employed in rural industries at £4 4s. per 
week, pending a full investigation into the matter. 

Under Federal jurisd~ction, the Oommonwealth Court assesses a !basic wage 
for each case in which minimum wages are to be determined. The standard 
adapted is the Harvester wage, 7s. per day in ~felbourne in 1907, whi.ch was 
baood apparently on the needs of a man, his wife, and three children. 'The 
rate is adjusted to cover variations in the cost of living so as to ensure to 
the lOWESt paid worker the same standard of comfort as that rate gave in 
1907. 

In view of the fact that federal awards are made for extended periods, 
difficulty has been experienced in devising a satisfactory method of adjust· 
ment. For some years after the HarYester wage was determined, the 
movement in the oost of living was slow, and wages were :fixed' by the 
Oourt after consideration of the cost of living at iL~e time of the award, 
on the basis of the evidence given in the Harvester case. In July, 1913, 
the President decided to asseEs the basic wage, by applying to the Harvester 
rate the index number of the cost of food, groceries, and rent, as determined 
by the Commonwealth Statistician for the calendar year preceding the date 
when the award was made. Subsequently, as ].rices began to rise with 
increasing rapidity, it became the general practice to apply the index 
number for the twelve months immediately preceding the making of the 
award. 

None of the foregoing methods, however, gave the desired result, and 
the Oourt decided that it was necessary in some cases to give awards a 
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retrospective effect in order to relieve employees who had been receiving 
wages helow a fair equivalent of the standard rate. Obviously,a system 
which involved retrospective pay had many disadvanta.ges, and in 1921 the 
Court adopted a new rule to provide for the periodical adjustment of rates 
of wages during the term of an award. Since that year it has been a general 
rule to make the adjustments quarterly or half-yearly on a basic rate which 
is ascertained by applying to the Harvester wage the index number of the 
cost of food, groceries, and rent for the preceding quarter, and adding 3s. 
per week to the result. The sum of 3s. per week, though an arbitrary figure, 
was chosen after deliberation as a fair addition to cover possible increases 
in the cost of living in the quarter succeeding each adjustment, and to set 
off past losses suffered by the workers during the period when wages had 
been lagging behind the rapidly rising prices. 

In making the periodical adjustments during the term of a federal award, 
the following scale is generally used for increasing or decreasing the 
rates for adult male employees a'ccording to the rise or fall of the index 
number of the cost of food and groceries and rent on which the rates in the 
award were bas-ed:-

Increa~e or Decrease ( Increase 'I 
in : or 'I Index Number. I' peprease 

III Wa.ges. 
-------.. -~ -'-" 

~:::~l ~lnJer 32 II :Ni~ 
32 52 2 0 

:: I : : 
52 

1. \ 

I 
i 

i 

\1 

,I 
i 

\ 

i 
------

Increase or Decrease 
in 

Index Number. I 

Increa,e \ I or 
Decrease I 

in \Vages.l 

s. d. 
9-1 and undfr 115 5 0 

ll5 
" 

136 6 0 

7 0 

! 
136 

" 
157 

15j 177\ 8 0 
" I 177 J98[ 9 0 
" I 

Increase ?r Decrease or 

\ 

IrlCrease 

In Decrease 
Index Number. I ill Wage",-

198 and under 219 

219 
" 

240 

240 
" 

~61 

261 
" 

282 

282 and over ... 

s. d. 
10 0 

11 0 

12 0 

13 0 

14 0 

When it is neCE'RSary to asse,s a basic wage for women the Commonweal+h 
Dourt takes into 'consideration any special conditions affecting the employees 
concerned, such as broken time, allowances for travelling, etc. For this 
reMon the rates used by the Oourt for various awards sometimes show sub
stantial difference,. In two industries in which the majority of women 
working under federal awards are employed, viz., clothing and printing, the 
basic rate is about 54 per cent. of the corresponding rate for men and in 
periodical adjustments this ratio is preserved. 

An amendment of the Commonwealth Conciliation and Arbitration Act, 
Pa&led in W26, provides that when the question of the basic wage is befor8 
the Court the Federal Attorney-General may intervene to enable interested 
persons or organi.sations or associatioIlB of employers or employees to apply 
to the Court for liberty to be heard and to examine and cross-examine 
witnesses. 

Living Wage in the other States. 
In Queensland a minimum wage is :fixed for industries of average pros

perity, and the Board of Trade and Arbitration, which replaced the In
dustrial Arbitration Oourt in 1925', may determine a basic wage with regard 
to the particular circumstances of any industry of greater or less than 
average prosperity. 

In South Australia the standard living wage is :fixed by the Board of 
Industry. In Victoria and Tasmania the rates of wages in the various 
industries are fixed by wages boards by a process of collective bargaining 
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betwe€n the employcrs and the cmp10;),eos in the industry concerned. In 
Victoria it has become the usual practice to assess a basic rate according 
to the method used by the Oommonwealth Oourt of Oonciliation and 
Arbitration. In Tasmania the standard of the Federal Court is observed 
to some extent, but the general average rate for unskilled labour is some
what lower. In IYestern Australia tlw Arbitration Oourt determines a 
basic wage in June of each year, and the rate so determined operates for 
a period of twelye months from 1st July following. 

The following "taiement shows the rates used as the basis of wage deter
minations by the State industrial tribunals at various dates since July, 
1914, also for the purposes of comparison the basic rates for each capital 
city in August 1927, calculated according to the method used by the Oom
monwealth Oourt. The rrltes for }.relbou~lle and Perth in July, 1914, and 
the rates for Hobart, may be regarded as fair ayerage rates for unskilled 
IaboUl': -

'Weekly Hving Wage for Adult Males determined by State 
Industrial tribuual. 

'I Basic Rates for 
Adult Males 

, according to Metropolitan 
Are:.l.s. 

1014. 1D24. I 1925. 1926. 1927. co~ml~ntealth 
-----'l-----,-----~-----,-------I method used by 

I (.Tnl,·), (iiIarCh)., (.June). (August). (AugUst).! Auggs{,1927 . . _-- ---1------1---.--_. -'I ____ -'c--___ ~I-

Sydney ... 1 ~~,' dO I ! ~. dO !~. dot II 1 ~. dO !~. dO 
Melbourne \ Z 5 0' 4 3 (j 4 4 () 4 1Z 0 4 7 0 
Brisbane ::: 2 2 ° II 4 Q 0 4 Q 0 4 5 0 4;) 0 
Adelaido ... 1 Z 8 0 3 18 I) 4 2 0g*1 4 5 tl 4 5 6 
Perth ... 1 2 14 ° 4 ° 0 4 0 4 5 ° 4 5 0 
Hobart '''1 2 8 0 I 3 18 _0--,-_3_l_.8_ 1 4 5 tl 4 4 0 

:£ s. d. 
4 !) tl 
470 
3 18 tl 
4 tl Q 
4 0 tl 
4 5 tl 

* Increased to £4: li.8. Gel. in July, 1925. t Increased to £4 4s. in August, 1925. 

III the cJllorterly adjustment of the wages prescribed by awards of the 
Commonwealth Oourt the rates shown in the table were altered as from 1st 
November, 1927, as follows, viz.,~increaB€s, :hielbourne 38.., Adelaide 2s., 
Sydney and BrisbaM 13.; and deereases, Perth Is., Hobart 6el. 

Secondary Wage. 

Having' ascertained the basic rates of wages fm' unskilled labour, the 
assessment of the secondJary wages is a matter to be considered separately 
in connection 'with each occupation. It is the usual practice, under the 
State system in New South Wales, when varying wages on account of' an 
increase or decrease. in the cost of living, to preserve Ull:alt~red the recog
nised margin between the skilled and the unskilled workmen in an industry, 
and to yary all rates of wages by the amount by which the basic wage has 
been increased or reduced~ 

The Commonwealth Oourt determines in each case an amount which it 
considers to be the fail' value, as at the date of the award, of the skill 
required. 

Family Allowances in. New South Wales. 

The introduction of family allowances in New South Wales in terms of 
the Family Endowment Act, 1927, was an outcome of the system of wage 
reg.ulation, but endowment. is not restricted to the chjldren of wage and 
salary earners, and it is payable. in respect of all families with df~pendent 
children where the income is belo,Y the. limit prescribed by the Family 
Endowment Act. 
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Endowment is payable at a maximum rate of 5s. per week in respect of 
eaeh dependent child under 14 years of age, and it may be eontinued to age 
16 years if the ehild is ineapaeitated. Ohildren in charitable institutions 
are induded within tIle scope of the system. Illegitimate children are 
exduded generally, but the Commissioner of Family Endowment has dis
cretionary power to pay endowment in respect of such children under 
special circumstances. Other exemptions are children of fathers who are 
aliens,. Asiatics, or aboriginal natives of Africa, the Pacific Islands, or 
New Zealand, unless born in AUt;?tralia; children for whom pension is pay
able under the \Vido,vs' Pensions Act or any other State or Federal Aot, 
or family allowance in the Commonwealth .Public Service, except that a 
war pension in respect of a child may be supplemented by endowment of 
such a sum as with the pension will not exceed 5s. a week. 

'Where practicable, the endowment will 'be paid to the mothers, and for 
them there is a residence qualification of two years in New South Wales 
immediately preceding the date of daim. There is a similar quali
ficatiorn in respect of the children except those under 2 years of age who 
were born in the State. The maximum rate of endowment is 5s. per week 
in respect of each. child, and the amount is reduced where necessary so that 
it will not raise the family income beyond the prescribed limit, no endow
ment being payable where the family income in the twelve months preceding 
the date of daim exceeded the amount of the current living wage, based on 
the requirements of a man and his wife without children, and £13 for each 
dependent child. 

The family income is defined as the combined income of the claimant, his 
spouse, and children under 14 years, induding weekly payments as workers' 
compensation, and 5 per cent. of real or personal property (eX1C€!pt thEir 
residence, and the furniture and personal effects therein), which produces 
less than 5 per cent. per annum. In assessing tho income the following 
amounts are excluded, viz., sick pay and funeral benefits from any society; 
money received und~r fire insurance policy; lump sum payments as workers' 
c{)mpensation or superannuation or gratuity; earnings of children under 
14 years; earnings of mother from casual employment; war pension for: a 
member of the Forces or his wife or widow; and where income is derived 
otherwise than from ,Yages, the amount expended in the p:roduction of that 
Income. 

The moneys for endowment are payable :h'om the Family Endowment 
Fund, to ,vhich employers, including the Crown or statutory authority, 
are required to pay a contribution equal to 3 per cent. of t,he total pa.yments 
to employees in the form of wages, salaries, bonuses, commission, or 
remuneration for piece work;. and for each employee for ,vhom b..'1ard and 
lodging are provided £1 [leI' week is added to the wages for the purpose of 
assessing the tax. In respect of wages, etc., paid to an employee working 
under Fed:erru award the amollnt of tax is reduced by 10 per cent. The tax 
is not levied on wages paid to domestic servants, or casual hands employed 
otherwise than. in tho employer's trade or business, or to members of a 
family em!ployed by a parent, nor in cases where the employers annual wages 
bill does not exceed £150,. nor where the employer is a public hospital or 
public benevolent or charitable institution. In November, 1927, the C'TOvern
ment decided to suspend the collection~ of the tax because the moneys 
already received were sufficient to meet the claims for endowment which 
had been lodged. 

Officers of the Public Service of the Commonwealth, of whom a large 
number are employed in New South Wales, have received child endowment 
since November, 1920. The payments are at the rate of 5s. per week for 
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each dependent child under the age of 14 years, provided that it does not 
bring the remuneration of the officer above £500 per annum. In effect, the 
cost is borne by the employees in the seryice, because in assessing the basic 
wage upon which he determines their salaries and wages, the Public Service 
Arbitrator deducts from the rate, which would otherwise be awarded, a sum 
to coyer the cost of endowment. 

Employees of the banks in New SouthW ales also receive child endow
mc-ut in terms of an award for bank officers made by the Industrial Com
mission of New South 'Vales in June, 1{l27. The banks are required to 
pay allowances to officers coyered by the award, at the rate of £35 per 
annum for each child under the age of 14 years, or, if at school, under the 
age of 16 years, provided that the amount of these allowances, together with 
salary, apart from other allowances, does not exceed £750 ,per annum. 

RATES OF \VAGES. 

The rates of wages for various occupationE at intervals since 1901 are shown 
in the following statement. Except where specified, the figures indicate the 
minimum amounts paywble for a full week's wDrk on the ba'Sis of the weekly, 
daily, or hourly rates £.xed by industrial awards and agreements, and for oc
cupations not subject to industrial determinations, the ruling or predominant 
rates are stated. The ta:ble contains particulars of a few occupations only, 
:but similar information relating to a large llmnber of callings is published 
annually in the "Statistical Register of New South Wales." In the Register 
for the year 1920-21 the rates are stated for each year from 1901 to 1913, 
inclusive, and for 1921; and the fallowing issue contains the rates for each 
year since 1913!-

Occupation. I 1901. 11911• I 1921. \1922. 1 1923• I 1924. I 1925. 

Manufacturing
Cabrnetmaker 
BOJlermaker 
Coppersmith 
Fitter .. 

" e!ectrjcal .. 
Baker.. .. 
llootclicker " .. 
'l'ailor (ready-made) 
Compositor (jobbing) 

Building--
Bricklarer " .. .. 
Carpenter " .. .. 

Painter " .. "1 Plumber .. .. .. 

Mining-
Uoalminer, perton(bestcoal)1 

Coalwheeler " 

s. d. 
52 0 
60 0 
60 0 
60 0 
60 0 
5l 6 
45 0 
50 0 
52 0 

60 0 
60 0 
54 0 
60 0 

4 2 

42 0 

Silvcrminer .. .. 54 0 

Transport- { 
Railway Joco-dri Vf?'r • • I 

Wharf-labourer per h'lUr { I 
Rural industlies- f I 

Shearer .. per 100 sheep (I 
Station-hand, with keep . 

Farm·lauourer, with keep {I 
Misc61laneous- I 

Pick and shovel man .. 
Standard mi~!i1l1um wage .. 

66 0 
to 

90 0 
1 0 
to 

1 3 

20 0 

20 0 
J5 0 

to 
20 0 

42 0 

* 

s. d. I 
~~ 001 
68 0 
64 0 
66 0 
56 0 
54 0 
55 0 
60 0 

69 0 
63 0 
60 0 
66 0 

4 2 

42 of 
t 

66 0 

66 0 
to 

90 0 

}1 6 

;;, ;}I 

;; ; I 

s. d. 
101 9 
107 6 
109 6 
107 6 
108 6 
100 6 

98 6 
102 6 
1e5 0 

I
S. d. I s. d. I s. d. 
98 0 102 0 102 0 

103 6 1107 6 1108 6 
105 6 109 6 108 6 
103 6 I 107 6' 108 6 

1~~ ~ I ~M g ~bg ~ 
959 949 960 
96 6 104 6 102 6 
98 0 1(,2 0 104 0.: 

108 0 109 0 113 0 113 0 
110 0 1m 0 107 6 121 0 
104 0 97 0 103 0 103 0 
110 0 [103 0 107 0 107 0 

6111 811! 611f 6111 
103 6 103 6 103 6 103 6 
~ ~ ~ ~ 

106 6 106 6 106 6 106 6 
9909901990990 

106 0 102 0 106 0 106 0 

130
to 

0 12~0 0 I 130 0 130
to 

0 

2 9 

40 0 

48 0 

42 0 

94 6 
82 0 

2 9 

35 0 

48 0 

{

30 0 
to 

50 0 

86 n 
78 0 

2 11i 

38 0 

48 0 
30 0 

to 
50 0 

91 0 
82 0 

211k 

38 0 

02 0 
30 0 

to 
50 0 

91 0 I 
~2 0 

• Standard not fiX9d. 

s. d. 
102 0 
112 6 
112 6 
112 6 
117 0 
1G2 6 

96 0 
101 6 
102 0 

113 0 
121 0 
108 0 
117 0 

6 11* 
109 6 

to 
112 6 
103 6 

109 0 
to 

133 0 

2 11! 

38 0 

52 0 
30 0 

to 
50 0 

93 6 
81 0 

1926. 

I •. d. 
110 0 
115 0 
115 6 
lUi 6 
117 0 
127 6 
101 6 
107 6 
114 0 

126 6 
126 6 
117 6 
117 0 

6 11} 
109 6 

to 
112 6 
104 0 

112 0 
to 

136 0 

2 lIt 

40 0 
and 
45 0 
55 0 

}5;; 0 
96 6 
84 0 



• 
WAGES. 

As a result of the method of wage adjustment adopted by the industrial 
tr~bunals, the movement in the rates generally coincides with the rise or 
fall in the standard living wage. Prior to the determination of the 
Harvester rate in 19D7 a standard wage was not fixed, and an inspection 
of the predominant rates in 1901 shows that wages as low as 30s. per vmek 
were paiJ for unskilled labour in some factories, 'bnt the average was 
probably about 35s. per week. The living wage, 84s. per week, in 1926 
showed an increase of 49s. as compared with that rate. 

In the building trades there has been a bri8k demand for skilled workers 
in recent years, and as a general rule the artisans have commanded J1igher 
wages than the award rates ,shown in the table. In 1923, for instance, the 
award rate for carpenters was 2&. 4d. per hour for 46 hours per week, but 
most of these skilled workers were paid at a higher rate, afterwards embodied 
in an agrcement, viz., 2s. 9d. for 44 hours. Similarly in 1925, the predomi
nant rates for bricklayers 'Were from 2s. 101d. to 3s. per hour for a w~k of 
44 hours. 

The wages of coalminers are based on contract rates, which vary aooording 
to the condition of th0 seams or places where the coal is mined, the rates 
being determined by a special tribunal. The rates for miners and flvheelers 
shown in the table relate ,to the northern district, where the bulk of the coal 
is produced. 

The wages of railway engine-drivers are increased by 68. per week on the 
completion of each of the first four years of service, the highest rates being 
paid to drivers of mail and passenger trains. The rates are generally higher 
than those fixed for most industrial occupations, but the increase since 1901 
has been smaller than the increase in the other mtes shown in the table. An 
hourly rate is prescribcd for wharf-labouring, as intermittency is a constant 
factor owing to irregularity in the daily volume of shipping trade. Extra 
rates are paid for handling special cargoes such as wheat, exp.losives, and 
frozen meat. 

In the rural industries, contract rates for shearing and the wages of 
station hands are fixed by the Commonwealth Court of Conciliation and 
Arbi.tration. In September, 1923, the rate for shearing ordinary flock sheep 
was raised from 35s. per 100 to 3Se., and in June, 1926, to 40s. Higher 
rates must be paid for shearing stud sheep. A State award for pastoral 
employees prescribes a shearing rate of 458. per 100 as from 1st August, 
1926. This award must be observed lJY persons not bound by the federal 
award. 

Until October, 1926, the wages of farm lalbourers were not fixed, except 
during the twelve months dating from Octolber, 1921, when the rate was 
42s. per week for rural workers who were provided :with board and lodging. 
In October, 1926, an aw<ard covering agricultural worl:ers was issued by tihe 
Conciliation Committee relating to the industry. 

The rates shown in the table for pick and shovel men re1ate to those 
engaged in the 'Work of railway construction. 

The following tab1e of average rates shows the extent to which changes 
in the rates for individnal occupations have affected wages in various 
groups of industries, and in all industries combined. The figures represent 
the ayerage weekly rates of wages payable to adult males in each group of 
induRtries, and the weigbted average fora11 groups combined in various 
years since 1901. 

For the ~omputations particulars were obtained in respect of 874 occupa
tions. The industrial awards and agreements were the main sources of 
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information, and for occupations not subject to the industrial determina
tions, the ruling or predominant rates were ascertained from employers 
and from secretaries of trade uniol1s. The occupations were classified into 
fourteen industrial groups, and the averages were calculated on the basis 
of the weekly rates payable to adult male employees in the Metropolitan 
district, except in regard to the mining, .shipping,and rura1 industries, 
which are conducted for the most part outside the ~fetropolitan area. 

In determining the average wage in each group an arithmetic mean was 
taken; that is, the sum of the rates was divided by the number of occupa
tions, no detailed system of weignts being applied owing to the difficulty 
of obtaining satisfactory data as to the number of persons employed in 
each occupation. In computing the average for all the industries com'bined, 
the average for each industrial group was weighted in accordance with the 
relati'Te num})er of aU male workers engaged in that group. 

The rates shown in the table for 1921 and later years are those deter" 
mined for :New South '\'ales by the Oommonwealth Statistician, whose 
figures are in close agreement with 1hB aVBrages determined by the author 
and nave been adopted for the sake of uniformity. 

In the shipping, pastoral, land domestic industries, where food and 
lodging are sUllPlied, the value of such has been added to the llat€S of 
wages:-

I 
Average WE'ekly'Rate's dfWages at en'd of Year. 

Gronp of Industries. ~;T~~I~~.F;'-FT~;;1~1~1~ 

I I I I I 1. Wood, Furniture, Saw.mill, s. d. .... d. i s. d. I s. d. s. d. s. d., s. d'

l 
s. d' s. d. 

Timber Works, etc. ... 48 4 55 (I I 58 01101 0 9& 0 1101 0 99 9 101 4 107 5 
2. Engineering, Shipbuilding, II II I[ I 

Smelting, Melal WDrks, 
etc. .., ... ... 49 4 55 4 I 57 8 I 98 93 1 I 98 0 97 HIIOO 9 102 0 

3. Food, ·Drink, and Tobacco I I 
Mannfacture and Dbtri- I 
bution ... ... ... 44 111 51 4 I 56 0 95 2 91 51 9t 3 I 93 7 95 3 98 10 

4. Clothing, Hats, Boots, Tex- I 1 

tiles, Rope, Cordl\ge, etc. H' 5 I 51 7 I .54 0 91 c10 .s;J 3192 .3: ()l .6

1

1 lH 11 95 4 
5. Books, Printing, Bookbiud- I I I 

ing, etc.... ... 53 1 ,.64 4[ 65 9 106 3 IIl'2 1 11104 311M 3 107 2 103 2 
6. Other Manuiacturing 44 10 I 51 7 56 3 97 Z, 1.1.92

01 
9 90 2 I 96 0 9S 4 101 4 

7. Building ...... 56 21 63 4 i 08 0 104 81104 4 \104 6 107 <l 110 0 
8. Mining, QlRItries, etc. ... 52 3 I ·60 O! 62 9 105 4 1104 2 1105 0 1105 0 109 6 111 2 
9, Railw .. y .. nd Tramway Ser- I 

vlces ...... 52 21 55 21M 1 95 ii 91 4 \17 2 I 95 99 2 102 1 
10. Other Land Transpl)rt 41 8 44 4 I 51 4 I 02 0 88 .1 '91 5 I 90 9 92 1197 4 
11. Shipping, Wharf Labour, etc. 38 411 H 6 i 48 9' 100 5 118 6 100 5 II· 96 4 102 7 101 3 
12. Pastoral, Agricultllral, Rural, I! . I 

Horticultural, etc. ... B2 5 43 5 49 11 I 92 0 84 1\ 85 6' 84 0 85 6 98 10 
13. Domestic, Hotels, etc. ... 37 11)1 44 3/' 45 5' 89 0 83 7 87 1 i. 87 1 i sn 8 \)0 2 
14. Miscellaneous ... 43 5 40 053 l' 91 5 B8 2 92 0 I 90 81' 9.2 9 94 9 

All Industries ... 143"11 515/ 55\) i 95"10 lrua iM6 i~ I 960 110'0 5 

The average rates of wages in all industries combined rose slowly until in 
1!l18 it \yas 28 per cent. higher than in 1911. In the next three years it 
rose by 46 pE'r cent., and at the md of 19.21 it was 86·4 per cent. above the 
average of 1911. In the following YtllU·S theaverage.l'oseIXnd feU altern
ately, until an increase of 2·7 per cent. in 19;0';) hrought it to a point slightly 
above the average in 1921. There was an increase of 4'6 per cent. during 
1926. 

The highest average rates are in th.e mmmg, building, and :printing 
industries, which are strongly organised, and include a large :proportion of 
skilled artisans. The next in order are the woodworking trades, the rail
way and tramway services, and the engineering trades. The 16\vest average 
is in the domestic group. Between 1921 and 192B there were increases, 
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ranging from 6s. 10d. to 10d., in all the groups. The classes with the 
highest increases were rural 6s. 10d., railway and tramway services 6s. 8d., 
woodworking 6s. 5d. The smallest increase was in the shipping group. 

The average in the rural group was reduced in 1922 by an award of the 
Commonwealth Court, which affected the rates for shearers and other pas
toral workers, and by reason of the exclusion of rural workers from the 
.purview of the New Soutll "Vales industrial tribunals in respect of living 
wage determinations. After the Industrial Arbitration Act was amended 
in 1926, wages for certain rural occupations were fixed for the first time 
by awards, which prescribed rates considerably higher than the average or 
predominant rates which :had been paid hitherto. This is the main reason 
for the marked increase in the average rate for the rural group, which 
occurred in 1926, viz., from 85s. 6d. to 98s. 10d. 

The foregoing tables i'elate to the nominal rates of wages, that is L~e 
actual amounts of money payable in return for labour, and in order to show 
the efrective value of these amounts it is necessary to consider them in 
relation to the purchasing power of money. Food and rent are the only 
elements of expenditure of which satisfactory records as to variations in 
the purchasing power of money are available, and in the folIowing state
ment the relation between the cost of these items and the average rates of 
wages is illustrated. For this purpose the average rates of wages have been 
reduced to index numbers, which have been divided by the index numbers 
of food and rent. The results indie-ate the variations in the effeC-tive 
wage. 

The index numbers of the nominal wage for 191(l and subsequent years, 
as shown below, represent the mean of the ayerage r.ates at the end of the 
four quarters of each year. The index nu~bers of the nominal wage in 
1901 and 1911 relate to the rates current at the end of those years, be
cause quarterly data are not available. 

Year. 

1001 

1911 

1916 

1921 

1922 

1923 

1924 

1925 

1023 

Avera~ Nominal Wage per Week. 
Index Number of 

Food. and Hent 

Amount. Index Number. Oombined. 

8. d. 
43 11 854 848 

51 5 1000 1000 

59 7 1160 1351 

95 5 1855 1672 

-93 2 1812 1586 

92 7 1801 1633 

93 10 1826 1662 

94 7 1840 170) 

97 9 1:01 179) 

_.--"------------_. 

Index Number 
of 

Effective Wage. 

------ ------"~-

1007 

1000 

85) 

1109 

1142 

106)) 

1099 

1077 

1D62 

In 1:l01 the effective wage was slightly higher, and in 1906 it was lower, 
than in 1911. It declined steadily after 1911 as living became dearer, until 
in 1916 it was 14 per cent. lower than in 1911. Subsequently wages were 
increased at a faster rate than th2 cost of food and rent, and the effective 

49190-0 
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wage index number rose slowly, but in <1919 its purchasing power in relation 
to the cost of food and housing was still 10 per cent. lower!than in 1911. 
There were pronounced rises in wages during 1920 and 1921, and as food 
prices began to decline the effective wagerose<to a point 14 per cent. above 
the le-,e1 of the year 1911. In 1923 w~es moved downwards and the cost 
of food and housing increased so that the effective w:age declined by 6 per 
cent. In 1924 t116 movement of each factor was reversed, and the effeotive 
wage showed a slight increase. In 1925 and 1926 both wages and the cost 
of commodities increased, but the effective wage declined, and in the latter 
year it was lower than in any .year since 1920. 

'The l·ates of wages, nominal and efieotive, as stated in thefort'lgoing 
tables are 'based on the rates payable to employees under awards or agree
ments or on predominant rates for work without intermittency or overtime, 
and not on actual earnings, which are liruble < to:fiuctuate on account of the 
rise and fall in the volume of employment. Thus the census records show 
that there was a much larger proportion of unemployment in 1921 than in 
1911. Moreover, conditions vary in different industries. In the building 
trade, for instance, there has been remarkable activity in recent years, and 
competent men !have been receiving wages above the rates prescribed hy 
awards, and probably have suffered less intermittency than in periods of 
normal trade; meanwhile some of the other industries have experienced 
periods of slackness. 
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RRODUCTION. 
The value of productior~, cas shoyw in thisseetion, relatf's to ,the ,primal!1 

industries--paBtoral, agricultural, dairying and farmyard, mining, forestry, 
'fisheries, and' trapping~and ,to the' manufacturing industries. 

The values in regard to the primary 'imlustries-ex'Cept 'mining---aTe 
swtedas at the point or place of , production, on the ,bMis of the prices to 
the producers, which are somewhat less 'than the wholesale prices in the 
Metropolitan market. No deduction has been made on account of the cost 
of items sueh as seed, fertilisel'S, containers, fodder for animals, 
machinery, etc. 

Some of the quotutions arc 'known to be understated. For instance, the 
values as estimated ,for agricultural and farmyard produee are daficient, 
because records aTe not available as to production (Which in the aggregate 
must be large) on areas lOSB than one acre in extent. The production from 
fisheries includes only the catches of lieensed fishermen. 

It was stated in the 1925-26 issue of the Year Book that investigations 
had disclosed that the estimates of the value of pastoral production had 
been understated for a number of years, owing to inaccuracies in the re
turns supplied by many landholders. .For this reason the estimates pub
lished previously in the Year Book have been amended, and t'he revised 
figures are shown in the table on page 608. 

The figures showing the estimated value of mining production in eacll 
yQa.r {1'o1)11911 to 191>\I-ZO inclusive arehased on the ,records of the Depm-t. 
ment of Mines, of which details are stated in the chapter of this volume 
relating to the mining industry. -The values as recorded by the Department 
have been ,reduced by the exclusion of certain valuoo which are included 
here in the production of the manufacturing indusiries, e.g., coke pl"Qduced 
at coke works,also the value added to minerals in theruanuIacture of lime 
and cement at limestone qunrrie(l, and in the treatment of ores at mines. 
The values shown for the last six years are those supplied by the mine 
owners in returns collected under the Oensus Act, and they indioatethe 
estimated value at the mines of the minerals raised during each year. 
The figures do not r.epresent exact values, but may be considered to be the 
best estimates which may be made from the data available. The values 
include the production from a number of quarries which are held under 
mining title, but are exclusive of tne output from other quarries, which 
in 1925-26 was valued at £979,000. The difficulty experienced in es~ixnating 
the value of mining production is discussed in the chapter relating to the 
Illtniug industry. 

The value of the manufacturing :production is taken as the value at the 
factory of the manufactured goods less theoost of raw materials, water, fuel, 
and electricity, and ('ontainers 0000, and of tools replaced. With a few 
exceptions returns arc not collected as to the production in small establish
ments employiRg loos than four hands where manual labour only is used,. 
nor from ba1.6ho11&68 nor butchers' smallgoods factories. 

For the foregoing reasons the aggregate vallIe of production as 5tated is 
not complete, and should not be assumed to be the total fund -avaHahle-as 
the wages fund of the State nor as remuneration for the agents of produc
tion in the form of wages, rent for land, and interest on oapital inv~ted. 
The values qUdt,ed for 'the specified industries do not include the'v:-alue -added 
byrooson of transportation to ,market anddisttibution to the con8um~r, nor, 
in the (168€ .of ,expot.fs, carriage to the point of shipment. Moreover,ilhe 
earni+tgs 01 Ihany important actiVities, 'such as the building i:rrdlUftry, f)£ 
which records arencit available, or from railway construction orEle'm-
mel'Ci1l1and otherpnrsnitsa:re not included. , 
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Thus it will be seen that the amounts quoted have several shortcomingl, 
nevertheless they are valuable as indicating the increase or decreas@ iil 
the annual production of the industries specified and as important data 
for measuring the growt'h of the national income. 

Thc following statement shows the estimated value of production of th" 
specified industries, at the place of production, at intervals since 1871. 
After 1913 the values are stated for the years ended 30th June, except those 
relating to the mining industry, Wlhich relate to the calendar years ended six 
months later. 

I Primary Industries. ___ ~ ~ 1 Total, 

1

1 Rural Industries. I I I Primary 
Forests I Manu- and 

I I I I \FiShede~ , T?tal, r facturing Manu-
I A" Dail'~irl'" Total, and -, Mining. ~ndarl' IOGmtri(s, lactning 
( Pastoral. 19n-j and 1:1 Rural 1 Tl'ap- I t' us- I !lndustries:. 
I eu tura. Farmyo,rd Ind Jstries. pitllY II ne~ .. 
I * ('" e' l * 

Year. 

1871 

I I J , 
£ 000 £ 000 £ 000 £ 000 £ 000 £ 000 I £ 000: £ 000 £ 000 

7,609 2,220 I,110 10,939 324 I 1,626' 12,889 i 2,490 lS,3,\) 

10,866 4,216 2,285 17,367 49:) I 2,138 lD,9!l'1 5,153 25,1'0 

14,725 3,615 2,n5 21,075 758 I 6.43~ 28,267 i 7,799 36,066 

1881 

f891 
I 

1901 12,417 7,060 3,188 22,695 986 \ 5,681 29,362 i 9,742 39,104 

1911 20,586 9,749 

1912 19,431 11,817 

1913 21,~55 12,378 

1914-15 20,629 10,031 

Ull5-16 23,494 20,362 

1916-17 32,191 

1917-18 \ 32,415 

1918-19 34,750 

1919-20 40,335 

.1920-21 1 20,336 

1921-22 i 25,020 
1 

011922-23136,783 

1£23-24 39.775 

19'24-2;'') I 46,028 
! 

192;3 .. 26 i 42,369 
I 

13,012 

13,685 

12,280 

13,582 

3:2,373 

20,261 

21,301 

20,556 

28,785 

20,741 

6,534 36,869 2,213 7,392 46,4i4 19,432 65,9GG 

7,192 38,440 2,347 8,177 48,964 22,681 71,645 

7,063 40,996 2,644 8,712 52,352 23,764 76,116 

7,846 38,506 2,074 

7,649 51,505 2,603 

6,090 46.670 124,330 

7,478 61,586 25,235 

9,419 

. 10,635 

1
11 ,073 

I II,793 

16,417 

i2,914 

13,445 

12,327 

14,336 

14,712 

5",622 

56,735 

58,103 

65,710 

69,156 

58,195 

71,529 

72,658 

89,149 

77,82~ 

3,055 9,173 66,850 27,133 

3,737 10,493 70,965 29,500 

I 

71,000 

86,821 

93,983 

100,465 

1102'~84 
i 122,434 
i 
i 126,;;65 

118,235 

138,354 

144,368 

165,017 

16e,615 

3,708 7,805 69,6}() 32,768 

7,760 9,650 83,120 39,314 

4,089 10,192 83,437 43,128 

3,628 9,666 71,489 46,/46 

4,810 10,419 86,75S 51,596 

4,204 11,845: 8s,707 55,661 

5,039 11,785
1

105,973

1

59,044 

5,609 12,346 I 95,777 64,838 

._----_._--_.-------'-----
• figure. relating to the pilstoni industry for tho years 1911 to 1921..25 inclusive h. va bten 

amended since last iS8ue. Sae text on previous page. 

The total value of production increased in each decade from 1871 to 1891. 
During the early nineties there was a decline from which the recovery 
was slow. In 1901, however, the value Qf production was conside-rably 
higher than in 1891. During the succeeding decennium the State entered 
upon a per~od of industrial expansion, and the value of production rose 
rapidly. The upward movement has been almost continuous during tho 
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Pl1st Mieen ~easons, except in the year 1914-15, when the combined effects 
uf war and drought caused a reduction in the output" and in 1921-22 when 
there Was a heavy decline in the general level of prices. In 1925-26 the 
value of production was greater than in any eal'lier year except 1924-25. 
The decrease as compared with 1924-25 was due to a diminution in the 
value of pastoral and agricultural production. 

Apart from seasonal influences, fluctuations in the value of pastoral pro
ductionare mainly the result of variations in the prices of wool. In the 
two years ended June, 1924, producers secured very high prices for the, 
clip. During 1924-25 there was a decline in prices, but the total value,
was higher than in any earlier year. In 1925-26 the clip was very heavy, 
but a fall in prices caused a decline of £7,850,000 in the value to the, 
growers. The value of agricultural production shows considera~le fluctu~
tion, fQr which the principal reasons are seasonal. ' 

In the mining industry the condition of the oversea market usually 
exerts the most pO'lverful influence on the production of metals, which fluc
tuates accordingly. The demand for coal is more regular, and has increased 
st-eadily with the use of power machinery, so that coal is now one of illiG'
most important items of primal'S' production. The value of mineral prQ~ 
duct ion reached a high level in 191&" then it declined as the output of metal.,. 
decreased 'owing to indmlhial strife at Broken Hill and to a fall in prices. 
With the restoration of industrial peace in the principal metalliferous, 
mines, production has improved. The value of mining production in 1926 
was the highest on record. 

The fJgures relating to the mallU facturing industries discl03e a steady 
advance from the beginning of the period under review, when it was less-, 
than £2,500,000, and only 16 per cent. of the total production. In 1925-2& 
the value was over £64,800,000, and 40 per cent. of the total value. 

In the following table the values per head of population are shown:-

Primary Industries. 

Year. 
i Rural Industries. [' F' ,ts I' 

ore~ , 
---- - - - ~------- Fisheries I 

I AgriCul-j Dairying [ R~~~l'lin_1 an~ 'I 
Pastoral. tum! and Farm-I d t· TrapPlDg,/ I . yard. us rIeS. 

-------~~- -. , 
I I £, s. d. £, s. d.1 £, s. d'l £, s. d. £, s. d. 

1871 14 19 5 4 7 

51 
2 3 8 21 10 6 012 9 

lSSI 14 4 0 5 10 2 2 19 9 I 22 13 11 1 o J2 11 
1891 12 17 10 3 3 4 27111891 o 13 3 
1901 9 2 1 5 3 3 2 6 8 i 16 12 0 014 5 

1911 12 7 3 5 J7 1 ! 3 18 6 [22 2 10 1 6 7 
1912 11 2 10 [ 6 15 6 1 4 2 6 I 22 0 lU 1 611 
1~13 11 16 11 6 16 01 3 17 7 I 22 10 6 1 9 1 

1914-15 10 19 0 5 6 6[ 4 3 31 20 8 9 1 2 0 

1913-16 12 8 1 10 14 11 i 4 0 3 9 1 7 6 9 , 27 
1916-17 16 19 11 o 17 4 I 4 19 5 ! 28 16 8 1 12 3 
1917-18 16 17 0 723 5 10 7 I 29 9 10 1 IS 10 
1918-19 17 13 5 6 4 10 ! 5 12 1 [ 29 10 10 117 8 

i 1919-20 1915 9 6 13 3 I 5 15 8 I 32 4 E 316 2 
1920-21 9 14 7 15 \) 8, 7 17 4 33 1 7 1 19 2 
1921-22 11 15 2 910 5 ' 6 1 41 27611 114 2 
1922-23 1618 6 916 01, 6 3 9 32 18 3 2 4 3 

1923-24 18 0 1 9 6 0 1 511 6132 17 7 1 18 1 
1924-25 20 8 9 12 15 6 1 6 7 3 3911 6 2 4 7 
1925-26 18 8 10 9 0 6' 6 8 o 33 17 4 2 810 

I 

I ~ota! 
1

--- Manufac· PrImary 
t r'ng and 

I 
T?tal, I:d~s- lI1auu-

Mining. PrImary tries facturmg 
Indus, I . Indus-
tries. tries. 

£ 
3 
2 1 

s. d. ;£ s. d. 
4 0 25 7 3 
5112629 
2 8 24 15 0 
3 1 21 9 6 

5 1 
4 

4 
4 1 

8 9 27 18 2 
3 9 28 1 6 

4 1 
3 

3 1 
4 1 
5 
3 1 

4 1 
4 1 
4 1 
4 1 

5 
5 
5 

~ ~ I ~n~ ~ 
8 11 32 10 2 
6 10 35 5 9 
9 1 36 17 9 
9535711 

4 40 15 6 
7 6 39 18 3 
o 10 33 11 11 
5 11 39 18 5 

7 2 40 2 10 
4 7 47 0 8 

6 41 13 S 

£, s. d. 
4 18 0 
6 15 6 
616 7 
7 2 6 

11 13 5 
13 0 2 
13 1 2 
12 18 3 

13 6 5 
14 6 6 
15 6 9 
16 13 2 

19 5 8 
20 12 8 
21 19 4 
23 14 10 

25 3 8 
26 4 1 
23 4 4 

;£ s. d. 
30 5 B 
32 18 3, 
31 11 7 
28 12 i)' 

3911 7 
41 1 8 
H 16 Ii 
3713 8 

45 16 7 
4912 3 
52 4 6 
52 1 1 

60 1 2' 
60 10 11 
55 11 3, 
63 13 3' 

65 6 6 
73 4 9 
69 18 0 

The value of production pel' head from the pastoral industry was con
siderably greater when sheep-raising was the staple industry of the colony 
than in subsequent years when the population had entered into oth!)t 
acti vi ties. 
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'The de.velopment in the manufactming industries_ in, 1871 and in 1881, 
as, measul'OO' by, thevalne of output pElr head,of population, was, not so great 
8.'l the figures appear to indicate. Tille production included'the output from 
several classes of maehines used in connection with the agricultural industry 
and not, strictly speaking, factories; and most of the industries, were 
subsidiary to agricultural and pastoral aotivities, viz., boiling-down works, 
fellmongering; woolwashing, grain-mills, 'chaffcutting, soap and candle 
work-s. 

The following statement shows" in regard to the principal commodities, 
the average annual production, absolute and per head of pc>pulation, during 
the three-year periods ending J une, 192~3, and 1926, in comparison with the 
three pre-war ;years, 1911-13, which were also years of high production;-

Arcrage Annual Prorluction I AYerage Prcduction 
(aGO,omitted), I Pe. Head 01 Populuti@, 

Product 

__ -,---..".,.~_~~, ___ .-!-_1_9,1_1_~1_3_, -,--_19_2,_1,_23_,-'-.1 _1~9:t4-26_ -11911,~';:r921-23: j l~~~~:. 
''1'001 (as in the grease) ... 
Meat, Frozen (Ex'ported)~, 

Beef 
l\Iutton 

Leather 

lh, 370,221 

1b, Jl,120 
63,828 
18,373 

Butter 
Cheese 
Bacon and Ham 

Wheat 
Maize 
Potatoes 
Hay ... 

Coal. .. 
Coke 
Gold 
Silver 
~~lver-lead,ore, etc. 
Zmc .. , 

bush 

" cwt, 

" ton, ' 
cwt, 

oz, 

" cwt, 

79,198 
5,845 

15,940 

31,865 
4,691 
1 824 

18:612 

9,654 
9,217 

200 
2,117 
7,167 

10,290 

Timber, Sawn 
Fish, Fresh 

sup, ft, 169,078 
lb 15,499 

Rabbit Skins (Exported) 

Iron; Pig. 
Portland Cement _ .. 
Bee}; and Stout 
Tobacco 
Biscuits 
Boots and Shoes 
Bricks 

cwt, 

gal. 
Ib, 

" pairs 
No 

Candles lb. 
Electricity... units 
Gas _.. ..,1,000 cub. ft, 
Jam and Preserved Fruit lb. 
Soap " 
Sugar, Refined cwt, 
Meat, Preserved Ib, 
Tweed and Cloth _.. yd. 

5,305 

771 
2,374 

21,665 
6,370 

24,175 
3,752 

366,985 

5,5ll 
165,249 

4,878 
27,767 
:31,670 

1,834 
25,501 I 

1,170 I 

315,341 

10,271 
41,525 
19,013 

86,222 
6,324 

18,642 

42,353 
3,813 
1,046 

2~, 100 

JO,485 I 
16,257 

32 
040 

3,299 
5,796 

157,8!J9 
20,588 

6,747 

1,595 
3,778 

25,740, 
12,211 
39,244 

4,174 
331),72'1 

4,.596 
386,742 

8,465 
30,396 
37,085 
2,373 
4,320 I 
2,313 

422,476' 

6,01 
21.010 
20,906 

98,954 
6,694 

21,029 

4'2,'250 
4,036 
1,076 

\ll,313 

11,300 
ID,721 

19 
50 

5,287 
5,651 

173,905 
19,103 
1),443 

1,801 
5,346 

25,652 
13,715 
42,170 

4,368' 
395,144 

3,746 
610,845 

9,730 
32,460 
44,823 , 

2,792 i 
4,28:2\ 
1,887 

I 

212'41 14$-0 

6-4 \ 
36-6 \ 

'i'7\ 
45'4 i 

3'4 I. 

9'1 ! 
18'3 I 
2'7 
1'0 

10'7 

5'0 
5'3 

'1 I 
1'2 
4'1 I 
5-!J I 

97'0 I 
8'9! 
3'0 i 

'4 I 
1 '4 I 

1:2'4 i 
3'7 ! 

13-9 
2'2 

210'0 

3'2 
94-8 

2-8 
15'9 
18'2 

1 :1 
14'0 

'7 I 

4'8 
J()'5 
8'9 

40'5 
3'0 
8'8 1 

19 9 1 
1'8 

'5 
10'8 

4'9 ' 
7'6 

'0 
'4 

1'6 
2', 

74'1 
9'7 
3'2 

-T 
1 '7 

12'1 
5'7 

13'4; 
2'0 

15!J'4, 

2'2 
IS1'o 

4'0 
14'3 

IN I 
1'1 
2'0 I 
1'1 I 

5'0 
S'8 

'0 
'0 

2'3 
2'5 

77'2 
8'4 
4'2 

'8 
2'4 

1l'4 
6'1 

18'7 
1,9 

175·3 

1'7 
271:1 

4'3 
14'4 
J9'9 

1·2 
1:9 

'8 

The statement shows that th'e annual production of most of' the, com
modities in the list has increased considerably since 1911-13, exceptions 
ooing frozen and preserved meate, metais, maize, and potatoes. In some 
cases, however, the increase has not been pTOportionate to the growth of 
population, e.g., wool, butter, cheese, coal, timber, fish, bricks, jam, 
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INDUSTRIAL HISTORY OF" NEW SOUTH WALES. 
An.acoount of the Industrial History of tbe State up to 1899 app~ars in 

the. "Wealtb and Progress of New South "Vales, 1897-8," and is continued 
on a brQader basis in tbe ",official Year Book, 1921." The follo,ving 
account of recent developments brings the matter up to the later months 
of 1927. 

3921-22. 

The year 19.20 was the culminating point of the trade boom, which had 
assumed new vigor' after the c1080·of the war, and the process of deflation 
begsn in 1921. In older countrics, where the economic situation waS 
more complex; the transition was sudden, and marked by serious dis
turbances in industry and commerce; but. in New South ,Vales a policy 
of gradual deflation. was pursued; and readjustments to meet new con
ditions proceeded without undue dislocations. Although unemployment 
increased and some establishments worked part-time, the shortage Qf 
work was not generally acute for any lengthy period. At the ceIISUS 
in April, 1921, when the position was at its worst, the unemployed in 
the State numbered G1.,640, cqual to 7 pOl' cent. of thc total breadwinners; 
but of these only one-haHwere out of work thToug'b, scarcity of employment. 
Financial losses in some businesses were seveTe, but conditions remained 
calm, and there 'was no appreciable increase in the number or magnitude of 
bankruptcies-convincing proof of an efficient commercial and banking 
org.anisatiol1, and of the financial strength of the community. On the Whole, 
production increased in YOhlme, and, as this increase more than counter
acted tIle dec1in .. in prices, the value of production WaS greater in 19~O-21 
than in an;y previous year. The propitious seasons which f'ono'wed the 
breaking of the drought in JUne, 1920, stimulated production, and helped to 
improve the difficult situation which was arising out of the general fall in 
prices and the decay of the unreal prosperity wl.1}ich had been engendered by 
war conditions. 

The decline first affected the State through a fall in the prices realised for 
pastoral products and metals, of which New 'South \Vales is a seller, aWl 
for manufactured. goods, of which it is a buyer. The smaEer and slower 
realisations on all primary products, except wheat, caused a reduction in the 
national income during 192.1, while, at the same time the knowledge that 
the level. of prices Vias falling produced a spirit of caution among the 
buying public. Although exports declined heavily, imports, in fulfilment 
of long,-standing orders, grew to llnpmcedented heights in 1920-21. Com
mercial houses were faced with the troublellome problem of realising on 
large stocks of high-priced goods on falling markets in order to meet extra
ordinary comTnitments oversea, while tho spending IJOWer of the public WI1.9 

weakening. 

As the violent deve:lopments oversea. dominated the local situation, the 
whole industrial organisation. of the State felt, thc inflllence of price variac 
tione. Prices fell steadily for two years, and in the early pari. of 19'22 had 
reached a point approximately 30 per cent. below the highest pGint readhed 
in 1920, but still 50 per cent. above the level prevailing. iu 1913; Bank 
advances Ihad reached their maximum in },farch quarter, 1921, and deposits 
in the following quarter; thereafter both Teceded gradually. Deposits 
reached their lowest point by December, 1921, and advances six mouths 
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later. A decline was apparent also in the business of the clearing-house, the 
total in 1921 being more than 7 per cent. less than in 0-920, while in the 
early months of 1922 there was a further decline. The spirit of 
caution in spending had its counterpart in saving, and a new growth 
of deposits occurred in the savings banks. Inclusi,"e of interest added to 
acC()unt<; these increased by £7,460,000 in 1920-21-nearly double the increase 
in any preceding year. The diminution in earning power was exhibited in 
the smaller earnings of public companies. There was a decrease in the 
average rate of diyidends paid, and some companies arranged to return 
portion of their capital to shareholders. 

As the result of recommendations made by the special tribunal set up in 
FebruaJ'Y, 1921, to cow,ider applications for a reduction in hours of work, a 
44-hour working week was proclaimed in respect of many of the important 
industries regulated by awards of the State courts. This matter, the ques
tion of unClnployment, and of reduction in the costs of produdion, became 
topics of much discussion. A joint economic conference of representative 
organisations of emploYeTS and employees assembled in Sydney in 1922 to 
consider the problems, but failed to agree on general principles, and dis
banded without formulating concrete proposals fOT the betterment of con
ditions. The price of coal and its cost of production were the subject of a 
subsequent conference", but agTeement was not reached. 

In October, 1921, the Board of Trade reC()nsidered, the living wage, and 
declared in {arour of a reduction from £4 58. to £4 2s. per week, but the 
determillatioll was not put into effect immediately, and the average effective 
wage ruling during the year 1921 wa,s 10'9 'Per cent above that of 1911. In 
May, 1922, the 130ard gave the matter further consideration, and declared 
another reduction to £3 18s. per 'week, which was put into operation after 
the election of a new Goyernment. During all these readjustments the 
industrial situation i'emained calm, ar~ in 1921 strikes were in extent far 
below th(l average of the preyious cight years. Some industries, however, 
principally the metal and metalliferous mining 8nt(lrpri8e8, were dislocated 
by a fresh cause-the absence of profitable markets-and a number of 
establishments and mines suspended operations pending an improvement in 
markets or a reduction in costs of production. 

\Yit11 the advent of favourable seasons in June, 1920, the outlook for 
primary industries improYed. T'he hanests of 192{)-21 and of 1921-9'2 were 
unusually large, especially in the former year, and high pric&; were realised 
for 'wheat; the market for butter improved after a severe decline toward 
the end of 1921, and production increased to over 100,000,000 lb. in 192'1-22; 
the sheep :flocks recovered rapidly from the effect<; of the drought of 1920, 
and pric&; rose as the demand increased, so that the clip of 1921 :was 
practically disposed of by the end of July, 19'2'2. The trials of the readjust
ment period found organisations of producBrs, brought into bBing largely by 
the problems of recent years, ready to take comibinoo action in their own 
interests. The disturbed state of markets led to a continuance of the war
time e).:pedient of "pooling" prolluce for market, and C()-operation among 
producer3 made considerable headway. Although wool rm"erted to a free 
market in 1921, control of the rea1isation of ,surplus wool from previous 
years was handed over to a growers' company specially formed for the 
purpose. The wheat-growers by ballot emphatically favoured a "voluntary 
pool" in connection with the harvest of 1921-22, and more than half of that 
harvest was entrusted to the new organisation. Butter was controlled in 
large part by producers on co-operative principles, and a "fruit pool" was 
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formed by theOommonwealth Government to handle fruit for canning. By 
these means primary producers were able to exercise more control in the 
marketing of their products and to obtain better prices. 

The general decline of prices, wages, and employment had a marked effect 
on the hou~ing problem. Owing to high costs, building activity decreased 
during 1921, although housing needs had not been fully met; but the 
increase in rents, the fall in wages, and the slackness of employment, 
led to such eoonomy in housing accommodation that, towards the middle 
of 1922, the effective demand for houses became less intense. At the same 
time reduced costs led to an expansion of building operations. 

Although local rates of interest remained unchanged at a high level, 
monetary conditions oversea improved. Public loans were negotiated on 
improved terms in London. A loan of £5,000,000 issued at 95, bearing 
interest at a nominal rate of 4~ percent. per annum, and an actual rate 
of £4 17s. 3d. per cent, was raised by the Government of New South Wales 
in 1922. The extent of the improvement is apparent from the rise in the 
price of Oonsols, which had been quoted at 44 arid rose to 58~ in J\fay, 1923, 
while New !South W'ales 3 per cent. stocks recovered from 58 to 82. 'The 
recovery of trade was facilitated also by a marked improvement in the 
exchange between London and New York. 

Following upon a political crisis in December, 1921, general elections 
'were held in 1farch, 1922, and a change of Government was effected. The 
policy of the new administration included the abolition of all restrictions 
on trade and industry, reintroduction of a 48-hour working week, and land 
settlement. 

1922-1923. 

The depression which followed the post-war boom had passed its worst 
phase by the middle of 1922-nearly two years after the fall in values had 
commenced. ~fore stability appeared in foreign markets, which influenced 
local prices through imports and exports alike. An improvement in primary' 
production in 1921-22 increased the effective purchasing power of the State, 
!'Ind it was strengthened as time passed by the rising value of wool and 
the increasing production of butter. 

In the latter part of 1922 the level of commodity price3 in New .south: 
Wales assumed temporary stability at about 60 per cent. above the level of 
1914, but a rise in 1923 established a new level 67 per cent. above that of 
1914. Trade rapidly adjusted itself to the new basis, wages and profits 
became steady with a tendency to rise, the velocity of exchange increased, 
and employment improved, but a cautious spirit continued in investment. 

An improvement in the rates of exchange with America, toward the 
end of 1922, facilitated trade, but the continental exchanges, notably 
with ex-enemy couIttries, and with France and Belgium, receded further 
from parity. Trade with the principal ex-enemy countries was resumed on 
1st Augllst, 1922, and elaborate legislative provision was made to prevent 
the sale of imported goods produced under the advantage of depreciated 
e~changes at prioes ruinous to the competition of local manufacturers. 
During 1922-23 the value of imports of machinery and textiles amounted to 
nearly £16,500,000, but despite the increased value of wool exported the 
aggregate value of exports declined, owing to the smallness of the wheat 
crop. The revival in overseas trade, which was akea~y" occurring as 
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exchanges improved, .was stimulated' also· by. a reduction of freights on ocean 
cargoes. This revh'al wa.s evident in the steady· increase in shipping after 
the war until, in 1922, the tonnage of vessels entering the ports of the 
State was equal to that of 1913, when it had reac'hed a maximum. 

It is probable that the return of prosperity deferred the fall in the rates of 
interest whieh.probablY 'wouldhave accompanied a decline in profits. As it 
was, money accumulated rapidly in tradinwlbanks at fixed'de,posit andGov
ernment stocks and other stable investments came into demand to such an 
extent that within twelve months theirprices'on tile Stock Exchange Tose by 
7 per cent. The strength of the demand for well-established investments was 
indicated early in .1.ll2.3. when a 51, per cent. loan of £1,000,{)00 at par issued 
by the Rural B:,wk attracted aDplications for four times the amount 
required. At. the same time a C~mmonwealth loan of £5,000,000 at 5 per 
cent. for ten years, isslkd at 96 in London, was fully subscribed. 

Tho tendency to revert to normal conditions in tl'ade and finance was 
accompanied by a decrease in speculative enterprise. In 1922 the volume of 
(JompmlY prmYlotion ,vas not greater than before thewaT; However, building 
operations in the metropolis, \vhich had slackened owing to high costs, 
increased very rapidly during the latter part of 1922, and the total value 
of buildings completed during the year (£8,755,000) was greater than in 
any previous yeaI'. The amount of building in other parts of the State was 
comparatively small. In regard to public works, the construction of the 
city and suburban electric railway was re-commenced in February, 1922, 
after an interval of four and a.half years, and Parliamentary sanction was 
given in November to the erection of a bridge across Sydney Harbour. 

Desl1ite the building activity in the metropolitan area, the llOuse shortage 
remained, and r~nts continued to rise throughout 1922. The continued 
decline in prices; llOwever, yms such that the cost of living decreased, and 
the reduction of the 1iying wage to £3 18s. became operative in the latter 
part of 1922, but no actnalredl1ction ensued in the standard of living from 
this causf', as the average effective wage-rate of the year remained. 14 per 
cent. above that of 1911. However, it was reflected in the deposits in: 
Savings Banks, of which, the total showed very littl61 increase after June, 
1922, while the. average. amount per deposiwr decliI~ed slightly. In lifay, 
1923, in consequence of a slight rise in prices, the living wage was increased 
by Is. per week to £3 19s. These adjustments of "ages proceeded con
currently with reversion to the 48-hour working-week in most industries 
where hours had been reduced in 1921, but comparatiYely Little industrial 
dislocation resulted. 

192'3-1924; 

The steady improYement in the economic position was continued in 
1923-21, r.nd though markets proved huoyant, the stability of prices was 
maintained. The dislocation of husiness passed away and. unemployment 
decreased steadily. \Yages, after a decline in 1922,. ladvanced slig..l.ttly in 
1923, and although there was a rise in ~he.cost of living, the index number 
of the average effective. wage of the year Temained 7 per cent. above the 
level of 191]. Tho li,ing wage was fixed at £4 2s. in September; 1923, 
and remained 1lnaltered throug.hout 1924. Ooncurrently the earnings of 
public companies increased, and although tho uIlusually high profits of 
1920-21 were not reached, the improvement over 1921-22 was very pro
nouncel); Th81'0 ,Vf;" a slight diminution in the return from gilt-edged 
securities;, but tIre value of industrial stocks rose appreciably. 
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Iu:the latter part:o£ .1923 a-rapidtransformation .occurred.in the. banking 
position, Deposits. in ordinary trading: banks fell from an average of 
£93,.000,000' in June· quarter to £"E1J,OOO,OOt)· in Deoomber quarter, while 
advances rose from £84,000,00G to £89;100,000. But an iucrease in deposits 
in March quartBr and a decrease in both advances and deposits in June 
quarter, 1924, restored' the position to nOl'mal. T11e operations of local 
banks and the provision of credit were hampered considerably by the 
accumulation of large Australian balances in London, which, in view of the 
restrictions upon the movement of g0ld, c0uld be transferred and applied tD 
local requirements only with very great. diIE.culty. Indeed, the cost o:f 
exchange placed a heavy impost upon the marketing of Australian products 
abroad, it being estimated that this costin the early part of 1924 amounted 
in some cases to 3 per cent. of the value of the produce. While it was 
recognised that the situation was tD some degree remediable only by reversion 
tD the free movement of gold, severEd sdlemes to ameliorate the position 
were proposed. The situation had become acute by the middle of 19214: and 
credits for developmental and other purposes not providing a speedy turn
over were close1y restricted. 

The general volume of business as indicated by the returns of the banks' 
clearing-house expanded continuously and complaints WeTe made frequently 
that the amount of currency was not sufficient to permit the convenient 
conduct of businGS'S. Indeed, the ratio of bank deposits to inter-bank clear" 
ings showed a steady increase, indicating a gradual acceleration in the 
velocity of exchange. Nevertheless, the issue of Australian notes was not 
increased, it 'being heM that such a step would tend to cause inflation. 

The main factor in the business operations of the year was tihe high value 
of 'wool, for although the qnantity soJd at Sydney auctions in 1923-24 was 
less by 44,000,000 lb. (as ilL grease) than in 1922-23, the value, £21,500,000, 
was greater 'b;y £2,500,000. The average price realised for greasy wool ~was 
approximately 150 per cent. higher than in pre-,Yar years. 

But the other rural industries were adversely affected by bad seas om and 
low prices, so that the returns from them contributed little to the improve
ment of economic conditions. Still, the manufacturing industry continued 
to expand, and operations in the building trades· were very active b0th in 
the construction of dwellings and in the erection of large structures in 
Sydney. However, most of the activity in secondary industries was in the 
metropolitan area, 

Although industrial conditions were not wholly unfavourable to the pro
motion of sectional interests by direct action, the sphere of industry was 
unusually peaceful. In 1923 there was not one strike or lock-out of con
siderable magnittlde in non-mining industries and the mining industry 
itself was disturbed by only one strike of importance. It is noteworthy 
that wages' had become a subsidiary cause of strikes, being responsible 
for only one-fifth ot the dislocations of the past five years. Disputes con
nected with trade 1llllon principles were responsible for near1y half the 
total time lost. Disputes as to working conditions invo1yed more workers 
than any other single cause, and caused more than one-quarter of the total 
dislocations, while disputes as to hours of employment involved the loss of 
as many working days as those concerning wages . 

.L'l.ctive steps were taken by p(trosons interested in farming~ to pTOmote 
organisations to improve. the conditions of rural life and to render rural 
industries' more attractive. The fruitgrowers, especially thosB producing 
citrus fruits, resorted to co-operation with a view to effecting economies 
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in the distribution of their product, grading it, and developing new market!!. 
Agricultural bureaux continued to flourish and gradually extended their 
operations in co-operative buying. A scheme of stabilisation in con
nection with the dairying industry was formulated on a federal basis. 

A decline in the meat industry led to action being taken by the State in 
association with the other States and the Commonwealth, with a view to 
providing a new stimulus to the industry through a Meat Industry En
couragement Act, which gave power to a federal organisation to impose a 
levy upon pastoralists to defray expenditure for the advancement of meat 
production. At the close of 1923 the law of co-operation was completely 
amended and modernised, and a legal basis was provided for rural credits 
and community settlement. 

In addition, a new policy of rural development was put into operation. 
Executive sanction was given in a general way to measures for improYing 
the conditions of rural life. The problem of closer settlement was approached 
from a new angle, and many large landholders <"were giYen facilities for 
sltbdividing their holdings and selling them in smaller areas. An agree· 
ment was made whereby the Victorian Government undertook the exten
sion of three lines of railway into the south-western parts of tihe State, 
whereby considerable new settlement was promoted. By an agreement with 
the Governments of the Commonwealth and Queensland, authority was 
given to construct a standard gauge railway connecting Grafton and 
Brisbane. 

The question of establishing new States in various parts of New South 
'Vales, which had been a source of agitation for years, was referred to a 
Royal Oommission for inquiry and report. This C{)mmission reported that 
the creation of the proposed new States was not desirable at that time. 

1924,-i5. 

In the latter part of 1924 there occurred a pronounced change in the 
seasonal factors which exercise a dominant infl.uence upon the productivity 
of the rural industrie3 of the :State, and, as these factors continued to 
operate very favourably, the season 19:2'4-25 proved to be one of the most 
bountiful in the history of New South Wales. The production of butter 
far exceeded all previous records, and for wheat and wool, the two largest 
of the staple products, there was a largely augmented yield as well as a con
siderable improvement in market prices. As a consequence, the value of 
production from these three items, which represents nearly two-thirds of 
the value of production from rural industries, increased by approximately 
£16,260,000, of nearly 40 pel' cent. 

Such a development naturally provided a powerful stimulus to the whole 
commerce and trade of the State, a direct consequence being an increase 
in exports. The value of goods shipped oversea reached the record of 
£60,580,000, and exceeded the average fol' the three preceding years by 
one-third. The total national income also was increased considerably. 
Direct evidence of the increase in 1923-24, when the seasonal and market 
factors operated less favourably than in 1924-15, was given by the fact 
that, although the rate of tax on the incomes of individuals was de
creased by from 10 to 25 per cent., 'the net yield of the income tax 
remained practically undiminished. In 1925-26 the rate of tax remained 
unaltered, but the statutory deduction was raised from £250 to £300, and 
eertain 'additional deductions were allowed. N everlhele~s the yield of the 
tax, which was imposed on income derived iIi 1924'-25, increased by more 
thlan 11 per cent., indicating a marked expansion in the amount of taxahle 
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income. This expansion was the more remarkable because the number of 
incomes taxed decreased from 123,600 to 86,400. At ,the Blame time th~re was 
a pronounced increase in the deposits in trading' banks, especially in 
the deposits bearing interest. The amount of deposits exceeded by far any 
total previously attained, and tihe excess of deposits over advances during 
the first half of 1925 was more than £13,000,000-a margin greater than 
had been recorded at any time since the early years of the war. Although 
tl decrease of £1,250,000 occurred in savings bank deposits in the latter 
half of 1924 (apparently through withdrawals for investment in Government 
loans) this was all regained in the first half of 1925, and an additional 
sum of £500,000 was placed to the credit of depositors apart from interest 
added to accounts by the bank. 

The volume of business as indicated by inter-bank clearings had been 
increasing steadily since 1922, but in 1924-2'5 there was an acceleration 
in expansion. The monetary value of clearings represented an increase 
of £55,000,000, or nearly 7 per cent. more than in 1923-24. The condition 
of trade and industry also showed sustained improvement and, while the 
ratio of profits distributed by public companies increased slightly, there 
was a substantial riw in the proportion of profits placed to reserve. This 
proportion 'had been increasing' steadily since 1922, and had the effect of 
strengthening resources and stimulating expansion in industrial and com
mercial enterpri,;es. Unfortunately a serious break occurred in the prices 
of wool and wheat in the early part of 1925, and for a time markets were 
in a stagnant condition. The resultant uncertainty caused a check to the 
rising prosperity and the year did not bring a complete reFllisation of the 
sU11guine hopes with which it commenced. One effect of this check was 
apparent in the reduction in the ratio of trading bank deposit3 to inter
bank clearings, in the first half of 1925, as compared with the latter half 
of 1924. Nevertheless, the total volume of inter-bank clearings for the 
£rst half of 1925 was greater than at any previous time, and the ratio of 
deposits to clearings exceeded that of any half-year except that which 
immediately preceded it. 

Industrial conditions throughout the year were, on the whole, very 
favourable. Outside the mining industry there was very little industrial 
dislocation, except for a strike of seamen which commenced in June, 1925. 
Unemployment, especially in country districts, was not extensive, but to
ward the middle of the year there was a small increase in unemployment 
in the metropolitan area, due to depression in the engineering trades and 
to the strike of seamen. The early closing of the wool-selling season also 
contributed to unemployment in botl:). the metropolitan area and country 
districts. 

N cvertheless there was a considerable increase in the total amount of 
wages paid in the principal industries, despite a small decline in the average 
nominal rate of wages. In 1924 a rise of 3 per cent. occurred in the effective 
rate because the cost of living remained stationary at a level slightly lower 
than that of the previous year. The effective wage for 1924 was 10 per cent. 
above the level prevailing in 1911 and 16 per cent. above the average 
for 1913. 

Although minor fluctuations occurred in prices-principally through 
seasonal causes and special factors affecting individual commodities-the 
general body of prices proved stable. The cost of living, which had declined 
appreciably after a rise in 1923-24, remained steady until April, 1925, at 
about 50 per cent. above the level of 1914, and the index number of wholesale 
prices continued throughout the year approximately 65 per cent. above the 
average of 1914. '" ... :.' , . . ~~.~ •. ,. . , ' 
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There were, however, several important minor fluctuations. The prices of 
agricultural prodnceandmeat (more particularly of mutton) roseappre
ciabl,Y, but ·the priees oJ wool, dairy produce, and building ·materials . de
creased. Tl:te out"ltandingmarnet change of the year ()C{;urred in the price 
of· wool, which, . fn:Jm an' average of' 23~d. per ·lb. (greasy) in llf23-24, had 
-risen ,to '2'S!d. 'per lb. at ·the largest sale of the season in December, 1924. 
The:r-ea:ftera sudden and untxvected decline set in, and despite cuTtailment 
of ufi'e-rings; the average price ;fell Tapidlyto ISd. per lb. at the closing sale 
in April, when sales were.suspendedfor the rest of the' financial year. N ot
withstanding the collapse of the market from boom prices, the average price 
obtained at the closing sale was 100 per cent. higher than that prevailing 
before the war, and the average price realised for all greasy wool sold during 
the year was 25~d. per lb., or 9.per cent. more than the average of the pre
vious year. The total amount received for wool sold in Sydney during 
1924-25 was £21,124,000, and there still remained unsold at the end of the 
year 171,700 bales. ~Vhcn auctions were resumed in ,T uly, 192.'5, the prices 
realised were slightly higher than at the sales in April. 

These violent market fluctuations and ihedisorganisationcaus.ed in 
marketing the wool clip led wool-growers to give renewed consideration to 
the creation of an organisation to market wool on co-operative.lines. '.Thile 
a representative conference of wool-growers rejected the first scheme sub
mitted to them, they appointed .a sJilecial committee to evolve a scheme for 
the control of the sale of wool by the graziers through ;an expert committee. 
In taking this step the woologroweril were following the example set by 
producers in other branches of ,primary production. The board for the 
encourzgement of tihe meat industry entered actively upon its duties during 
the year, and boards to control the marketing oversea of butter, cheese and 
dried fruits were set up under authority of Fedcral laws. These boards 
consisted mainly of representatives of producers', An Export Guarantee 
Act was passed also to proyide means whereby the Oommonwealth GoYern
ment might advance up to SO per cent. of the value .ofpraduce exported 
oversea through such boards. Although these arrangements were under 
Government auspices, they were made on the representations of organisa
tions of producers, Wl10 desiTedto obtain co-ordination of effort more 
quickly and more effectively than was possible through purely voluntary 
organisation. 

The marketing difficulties with which producers had to .contend .had 
been accentuated by the continued adverse movement of exchange with 
Lmdon due to the Iheavy flow of exports and the favourable prices realised. 
Australian funds had steadily accumulated in London since 1922, and in the 
latter half of 1924 reached such a large aggregate that the banks temporarily 
lost control .of the eXChallges, and for a time the cost of transferring funds 
to Australia exceeded 5 per cent. This constituted a heavybllrden on the 
returns received by exporters of .Australian produce, notwithstanding that 
it caused a corresponding reduction in payments for.,goods imported. In 
October the Oommonwealth Bank made available .temporarily additional 
currency where needed and agreed with the associated banks to inaugurate 
a scheme for the partial pooling of exchange facilities. By these means a 
measure of stability was brought a:bout. Further relief was afforded from 
December onwards, when,as a ·result of the appreciation of the Eng'lish 

. pound in terms of the dollar '.and the continuance of the premium on the 
Australian pound in terms of the :English pound, it became profitable to 
import gold to Australia from the United States and other countries where 
there was no embargo on the export. The first shipment of gold ·w'asreceived 
in J anuary,and during the first four months of 1925 no les-s than £6,000,000 
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worth of.gold ,vas imported into New South Wales from oversea. Although 
these measures eas.edthesituation, it was not until the removal of the 
emoorgoontheID):port of gold :from the Un~ted Kiugdoroand.from Australia 
,simultaneously.at the end of April that the e.,'{changes were restored to 
virtual.pal'ity. At the same tirr,e a considerable reduction was made by the 
banks in the margin between their buying and selling rates of exchange. 
These developments afforded substantial relief to Australian exporters, 

'and,insofar as the conditions of ll',!'tkets caused me benefit to be transferred 
to the producers in the form of higherpl'ices, astimnlus was ,given to pro
duetion for export. 'The saving on exchange was pal'ticulul'ly valuable in 

'the beef export'tracde, which had been struggling against adverse market 
conditions since 1921, because costs of marketing absorbed a very high pro
portion of the value of frozen beef in London. 

While·the exchange difficulties continued it was frequently urged that 
the troubles were accentuated by public borrowings abroad, but, nlthough 
this was true in the sense that it applied to all transactions requiring the 
transmissicm of funds from London to Austr'alia, there remained the fact 
that from the time when the dislocation in exchanges commenced in the 
middle of 1922 until the end of 1924 the net amount of public loans raised 
abroad by Australian Governments was £47,800,000, and the amount trans
mitted aJbroad as interest and other charges on the public debt was 
£68,300,000, ,so that actually the net 'result of -transactions in connection 
with the public debt tended. to relieve the tension of the exchanges. Never
theless, endeavours were' made to restrict· Government borrowings on the 
Londonma1'ket, and the Dnly new loan placed abroad during the year by 
the Government of New South vVales ,\yas one for £6,500,000 in May, 1925, 
at a price yielding £5 ls. gd. to investors. There were, however, other reasons 
for the State refraining from borrowing abroad, principal among which was 
the temporary depletion of ifne London lending market. In addition, an 

,endeavour was.made to limit borrowing on local markets, and for its loan 
exPenditure for 1924"2'5 the State relied to a great extent on the very 
favourable state of the ledger balances. 

The difficult position in respect of public borrowing brought .about by the 
stateof·;the exchanges, the depletion of London lending funds, and the 
desire" as £arAls :possi'ble, to leave . local supplies of . money for investment 
in industriale..wansionJedto concerted action beiJ;lg taken by the Govern
ments of the ,States ,and OommonweHltihthrough a jointI,oan Oouncil to 
restrict a:ll Iborrowings. mere it was f(lUnd necessary to borrow locally, 
jcrint loans 'Were floated in order ·to avoid such cOmpetition as would cause 
an increase in the rate of interest. In furtherance of this policy, a joint 
loan was . raised in Australia in fSeptember and Gctober, 1924, for the snill 
of £10,300,000, from which New South vVales received approximatelY 
.£2,900,000. The actual yield to investors in this loan, calculated on the 
latest date of repayment, was £6 4s.per cent. A loan for £5,400,000, 
.yielding.£6.2s. 9d. was raised. under .the same .arrangement il1.March, 1925, 
but in ;.this New South Wales. did not participate. 'Early in 1925 the cus
tomary 'mteat whicihadv'ances were made ,vas reduced by the ordinary 
trading banks t06~ .. per cent. "Evidence that loanable funds were accumu
lating locally during the nrst half of 1925 was afforded by the increase in 
fixed deposits in trading banks, and by a steady increase in the market 
.prices of Government·securities on .theStockExdhange .. It was calculated 
that,betweenEebmary and June, ilhe.a>:crage yield to the investor in eight 
typical Government.stocks decreased 'fram about 6 per cent. to 51 per cent. 
In JulY . a joint J3tatesand Oommonwealth loan for £20;000,000 (in which 
again New South Wales did not participate) was floated simultaneously in 
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London and New York at a price yielding approX'imately £5 18. 9d. per cent. 
to investors, and, following upon the success of this leran, the terms of the 
Oommonwealth conversion loan of approximately £67,000,000 of 4i per cent. 
tax-free war loans was placed on the local market at a price calculated to 
yield 5! per cent. to investors, subject to Federal income-tax. Throughout 
the year the rate of interest on deposits fixed for two years was maintained 
by the banks at 5 per cent. 

In view of the exigencies of the financial situation opportunity was taken 
to reorganise tho Oommonwealth Bank of Australia by placing it under the 
control of a board of experts, entrusting to it the control of the issue of 
Australian notes, and conferring on it some additional functions of ft 

central <bank in respect of the settlement of inter-bank 'balances. 

Rear the close of the financial year the State Parliament expired by 
effiuxion of time, and at the elections held at the end of May, 1925, there 
was a change of GoYernment, and a Labour Ministry assumed office upon 
a policy which included restoration of the 44-hour working week, the 
granting of pensions to widows, and a body of industrial legislation. 

1925-26. 

Although the rainfall in the north-western pastoral areas and in the 
agricultural distriC<ts was not so bountiful as in the preceding season, con
ditions were on the whole very favourable to rural industries. The wool 
production increased by 9 per cent., and the total exceeded 400,000,000 lb. 
The output of the butter factories exceeded 100,000,000 lb. for the second 
year in succession, and was greater than for any previous season except that 
which hnmediately preceded it. The wheat crop was equal to the average. 

Ample rains fell in' the first nine months of 1926, 'and gave promise of a 
maintenance of production ,a;t the high level that had been reached in dairy
ing and agriculture, and of a large increase in the wool clip. The stability 
of pric€s at comparatively favourable levels stimulated confidence in the 
future. 

The factory returns for 1925-26 showed that appreciable expansicTl had 
taken place in their operations, and, in conjunction with other data, indi
cated that secondary industries had shared in the general increase in busi
ness activity. Oonstructional work in the building trade also increased, 
a gratifying feature being a pronounced expansion in country districts. 

,'With this sound industrial foundlation it is not surprising that prosperity 
was reflected almost generally throughout those statistics which provide 
an indication of business conditions and of the economic well-being of the 
population. 

Though the cost of living increased between the early part of 1925 and 
the middle of 1926, the increase was due mainly to the rise in prices (for 
butter and wheat from which the rural industries were benefiting in oversea 
markets, also to a rise in the prices of eggs and milk. As the periodical 
dedarat10n of the living wage was delayed! pending a fuller investigation 
of the standard of living, wages lagged slightly behind the rising cost of 
Jiving, but the average effective wage still remained above the level of 1911. 

Deposits in savings banks showed larger increases than had been apparent 
for several years, and th'e increase in the number of depositors was 
accelerated. Unemployment dimini.shed. The marriage rate, which is re
garded as an index of prosperity, rose apprcci.ably, and the steady gain 
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of population by migration continued. Industrial dislocations due to ,dis~ 
putes were of small extent outside the, mining and shipping industries. 
But a protracted dispute concerning a, reduction in wages in British overe 
"ea ships l1eld up a large part of the oversea shipping trade during the 
third quarter 6f 1925, and 'many coastal' and interstate ves-sels' were: idle 
during part of August and' September through a dispute as to working con
ditions. Disputes in the coaicmiriing industry led toa number of small 
dislocations during 1925 and in the early part of 1926, and in the middle of 
the'latter year considerable time was lost owing to dislocations. 

The'butstanding developments'ofthe 'year, however, were the fall in 
intGl'est ratei3~ the continued increase in 'prontso'f public' companies; the 
slteady rise in the prices of stocks and shares, the rapid 1ncreaseinbank 
daposits;the expansion of! trallBactioIlS, represenited ,by hank, clearings, the 
maintenance: of ,confidence on the ,par,t of the ,investing public indicated ,by 
the tone, of the Stock ,Exchange, and ,the large supply of nroney for invest· 
ment at reduced! rates of interest. 

The shaTt> decline which had occurred in the yield to investors in 
Government stocks on the Stock Exchange during the first hal! of 11l2t 
became general in neAtly all sihares in1925~26. TheaveragWyieldftom 
fifty~five ii;ypioal stocks and shares fell from 6'1 per cent; at theendot 
March, 1925,to 5'6 per cent. at the :beginning Of July; 1926, when, the 
average yield to investor~ in Governrhent stocks Was' 5'2p'er cent:,' ruB COm" 
pared. with 6 per ~ent. at the beginning of Febrllary" 1921\., ,These dey~lop· 
ments'Oeing aocpiIIlpaniedhy general ,inr;reases in, the, ea,rningpo,wer of, 
public companies, taken as, a whole" gave eyidencc of healthy ;fi;na;ncial c.Qn-" 
ditions. ,OmwurJ:ently the rapid increase ,-in qepos~~s in. traqi;ng,bankscqn- , 
tinned. anq ,therecord,o~ ;£130.,0.00.,0.00 was J:ea<:;hed,i:r;tJ :Un,e,qUf)J:ter, '19~.6" t~W.; 
totaL amount hlXv:i;nggrown by sueccflsiye annua,l ,increases, ,of £9)0.0.,090. .. 
and £9,ilQO,~XlO. A. significant featp-fe ofthi,s grow,th Wa~ that, de~pit(3 ,a 
largc falling off in thtl y011-1me of m,oneYfl,yailaiblef,rom the Ball? o~ pri1na,ry 
produ(!ts, the aggregate bank d,aposits not. only. ma;intainedthe largeincp~ase 
th&t occurred.in ,1924;-25, ,bllt expanded, more. than in. thatyeaJ: of un-. 
exceUEitbollntY.Added to this, the. amount o~ inter-bankcJ.eaJ:ings sh,owed, 
an increase o~ nearly £53,0.0.0,00.0., or more than 6 !per cent" over ,1,924,-~5. 

Offsetting 'in some measure these favourable developments was a decline 
in the yalne of merclhandise expoIl'ted ove~sea from £60.,500;0.00 in 1924-25 to ' 
£50.,80.0.,0.00. in 192.5-26. . This decrease 'was due mainly to, the diminution 
in the wheat crop, and in a sm~ller d~gree to a reduction in the exriort or 
butte~ al~d lead. A Itho~ghthepriceo'f 1vool had declined, the vaj'u~ ~fthe 
expoi,ts was inaintained hy a carry-over or approximately one~siXth of the 
e1i~~,of th~ p,reyions year, an~ despite the decli,ne!rom the 'high level i'~~ehed 
in 1924-2(-;, the yalue of eXjJorts of merchandIse 111 1925-26 was 15" per cent. 
gre'ater tIianthe average of the three ;yeats ending in June, "1924: •. The 
impc)rts of nl;;rMiandise' oversea in the year 1925-26 showed a continl~ance 
of the steady inc1'e88e that had b'cenproceeding during 'the 'previous'i,vo 
yean:. An outetanding feature of the .oversea trade of the State was the 
movement; o~ large quantitiGs of gol<,l. ~n 1~25~$'6, gqld ,sppciG to the valu~ 
of£3,100,QQO was, ,?xported, ~oAmerica, .whe+1Gc..fJ. ]a,lfge m,antity ha<;l,beE)n 
impor.tedin, tlle WevioW' year to .meet thespec~al exchangE) d-iffic~1tie-'l tAat 
hag ex,isteQ.,in thl'l early partoJ 19~5. Tpe~e ,difficulties hav~ngbeell sat~s
faqtorily; overcOIl)(), it beoa,Il)e U1ln~~Si1rY tt() r.etil-iJlgold ,iI}- eX!:le$S of ;n.q~·mal 
requirements, and the large export resulted. ' 

Ohangesof far-reaching- irnportance. were made. in the iPid,lust.dal SYSiteru 
duri;ng,th13 year. The State scheme of ~n<lust;rialal·bitration"was_comple~e.ly 
reIllode.lled, ,1;lJlQ., an Iudus.tdal OQwmissiQn,withy~Glysjve 13»9., thlflL 
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jurisdiction over industrial matters, was appointed, with subsidiary concilia
tion committees to deal with groups of industries, thereby replacing the 
Court of Industrial Arbitration and the Board of Trade. 

As from 1st J'anuary, 1926, the ordinary working hours in all industries, 
except coal-mining and the rural ind'ustries, were fixed at forty-four per 
week, though it ~\\'as Ildd subsequently by the High Court of Australia that 
the Act "'as not flTlplicable to workers operating under Fede;ral awards. 
Toward the middle of the year the Commonwealth Arbitration Court com
menr.~ed a gonel'"l ~J1lquiry into the matter of working hours, for the purpose 
of deciding' a elaim for a forty-four hour week lodged by the Amalgamated 
Engineering Union. 

These fundamental changes were supplemented by the introduction of a 
scheme of widows' pensions as from 10th March, 1926, and by an Act 
extending the scope and increasing the amount of compensation payable to 
the victims of industrial accidents. The new Act came into force from 1st 
July, 1926, and the operations of the Government Insurance Department 
were extended to embrace the transaction of business with the general public 
eoveriu:~ liabilities for the compensation of workers under this Act and at 
common law. The pl'emiUD rates announced at the commencement of the 
Act were much above those charged previously, but, as new experience was 
gained, confidence illcrea~ed and very substantial reductions were effected. 

Oontinued activity was displayed by primary producers in dealing with 
the problem of marketing. The number of cruml oo-operative societies 
increased steadily. A far-reaching scheme was introduced in regard to 
oversea expocrt and the limitation of interstate competition in bu~Vn·. The 
initial success of this scheme encouraged the formulation of similar plans 
in regard to cheese, and steps were taken to orgianise more closely the 
marketing of bacon. The 11bE,at pool practically ceased to function, as it 
rcceived only three-quarters (If a million bushels of grain. This i.-esult was 
probably due in some lIleasun; to the favourable prices offering for wheat, 
and the tardiness or the realisation and payments under the conditions 
which had governed previous pools. Owing to the objections of landholders 
affected b:: t1le cOlll]Juls,)]'y levy, the Australian Meat Council and its sub
sidiary bodi?s ceased to :i'ullction, but steps were taken to bring about a new 
organisation to improve metho(ls or marketing meat. 

In September, 1926, a cc)tlfcrence of producers and consumers was eon
yened by the Goyernment at Bathurst, with a view to disseminating 
education on the problem of marketing, to discuss the spread of prices 
between producer and consumer, and to formulate improved schemes of 
markcti'lg produeis. The cOldercllce agreed upon a number of important 
resolutions, which were taken into consideration by the Government when 
legislating with the object or Pl'(1l110ting co-operation between producers and 
consumers for the marketing of primary products. 

1926-27. 
The course of industrial histocry in the year may be considered in two 

parts, the first terminating and the second commencing with the advent of 
D period of dry weather early in 1927. vVith this change of weather condi
tions was associated a deterioration of business conditions, partly as a 
consequence, but partly of independent origin, and the year did not close 
quite so propitiously as it opened. 

Ill- the latter half of 1926 activity on the Stock Exchange increased, and 
the st~;ady rise in quotations that had set in early in 1995 was strongly 
Jnai»t~~!l~' All classes pf stocktj except Government bollds ~dvanced· in 
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price, and the contrast served to illustrate the great buoyancy of shares in 
financial and other business enterprises. This development was accom
panied b,v a continued rise in the rates of net proiit earned and of dividends 
declared by public companies, but the movement in prices was such that 
the yield to investors from many classes of stock diminished. This rise 
on the Stock -Exchange was due to the weight of money seeking invest
ment, and further evidence of the accumulation of loanable funds was 
pr06ent in the rapid growth of fixed deposits at credit of private customers 
in trading banks. 

Although adverse seasonal factors had appeared in October and Novem
ber, 1926, all parts of the State except the southern and far western districts 
received bountiful rains in December. As the growing periods of the 
season's wool and wheat had practically finished before the dry conditions 
set in, the effects were felt only in a small diminution in butter production 
and in the yield of wheat. However, dry conditions again appeared in 
the summer and autumn of 1927 over a considerable part of the hinterland 
and over thc whole State from April until the end of September, 1927, 
becoming severe in July. The effect of this marked change in the seasonal 
faetors made itself felt in the outlook for production in 1927-28 al"Ld pre
vented the moulding of iinancial and business policies on the alSsumption 
of continued expansion. The autumn and winter lambing proved smalL 
a reduced clip of wool was anticipated for 1927-28, and the sowing and 
germination of wheat was retarded. 

As -the financial position was sustained by the proceeds of realisation of 
the record wool-clip and of the large wheat harvest of 1926-27, the re
action was at first only slight. Until after the middle of 1927 the growth 
of bank deposits and of advances was maintained with no abnormal move-
ment, and there Wa'S only a slight fall in the 11igh prices that had ruled on 
the Stock Exchange. However, as money was diverted to meet the 
exigencies of tho pastoral season, the expansion in the volume of business 
became less regular. These developments, however, were proibably not 
unconnected with a slight dediTie in the not earnings of companies which 
deelared their profits in the first half of 1927, though it is probable that 
the reduction was mainly due ,to faotors external to New South "Wales: 
such as the severe drought in Queensland. 

But, in general, the proceeds of the year's activities were eminently 
satisfactory, and despite some shrinkage in the various sources of prosperity, 
conditions were outwardly very prosperons. 

The national income, which had increased rapidly since 1920-21, continued 
to expand, the anticipated increase for the year 1926-27 being approximately 
5 per cent., making a total of over 30 per cent. in the aggregate and 20 per 
cent. in the average amount per head in six years. The volume of primary 
production far exceeded that of any previous year and provided abundant 
employment. This, coupled with the favourable prices realised, made it 
inevitable that business activity should intensify. Bank clearings, which 
had reflected an increase of over 30 per cent. in interbank cheque trans
actions from 1921 to 1926 showed a further growth of 5 per cent. in 1926-27. 
The valne of merchandise exported rose by nearly £2,000,000, and the value 
of imports increased by over £5,000,000, one-fourth of this latter increase 
being on account of machinery and implements. 'In addition, building 
activity continued to increase, a healthy feature being a marked expansion 
in the country districts. 

Returns of unemployment, so far as available, showed considerable dimi
nution, and stoppages to industrial processes through industrial disputes 
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also decreased. Although the State basic wage was not varied !between 
August, 1925, and June, 1927, and then only slightly, there was a consider
able increase in the minimum rate used in Federal a,wards, and the average 
rate of wages paid to male adults incn,ascd steadily until, at the close of 
1926, it exceeded £5 per week for the first time on record. Ooncur
rently, there was a marked increase in the number of savings bank 
accounts and in the amount of deposits. Though the cost of living had 
risen in 1926, there was an appreciable reduction in 1927, contributed to 
by a slight fall in rents. This latter development was due to the improved 
supply of houses consequent on the steady expansion of building operations 
and was doubtless partly due to the fact that favoU',l"Iable conditions had 
placed an increasing proportion of home-seekers in possession of the 
amount of deposit necessary for the acquisition of a home by instalment 
purchase. This development in tUTn exereised an important effect in 
increasing the number of small property owners and stimulated the saving 
of capital in small amounts from many incomes which otherwise would 
have provided little or no permanent accumulation. 

The principle of the 44-hour working week was extended to a number of 
industries operating under Federal awards, and a furthm important social 
and economic development was the introduction in 1927 of a form of 
child endowment in conjunetion with the State basic wage. The rate 
which formerly had been intended to provide the needs of life on a minimum 
scale for man, wife and two children-and ElS such was the minimum rate 
payable to adult males emplo,yed under ,state awards-was declElred at 
£4 5s. in June, 1927', without any children in tho family unit, and 'was sup
plemented by the provision of endowment where rer[uired to raise the famil:y 
income to a maximum of the basic 'wage plus ,)s. per child per weok. This 
provision applied to wage-earners and non w8ge-earners alike. 

Wb.ile action was continued by the :Federal Government in promoting 
the marketing of primary products abroad, more especially of dried fruits 
>Illd wine, the State, as a result of opinions expressed at the produc.crsr con
ference in 1926, enacted a Jaw to provide for the more effective marketing of 
any primary product, except 'wool, in respect of which producers desired the 
benefit of the new law. This ac.tion, together 'Nith the growing Ispirit of 
co-operative endeayour, is gradually increasing the economic organisation 
of the primary industries of the State. 

The maintenance of favourable business conditions throughout the year 
was facilitated by the stability of the general level of prices and by the 
efiectivenefls of the steps taken to maintain foreign exchanges in a steady. 
and satisfactory position. 

The continuance of bountiful seasons had, not nnnaturally, been ac
companied by "boom" tendencies in certain directions, and the effect 
of these, though never very apparent, became more not~ceable in 19216·27. 
There had been a pronounced increase of building activity in the city since 
1923-24, stimulated, in a measure, by extensive demolitions for city improve
ments, but the demand for new premi.ses di.d not always keep pace with the 
sUlPply. Again, city land values rose at a rapid rate, the average inorease 
over all land in the city proper bei.ng approximately 40 per cent. in the 
three years ended 1927. There was, in addition, a very large and increasing 
volume of sales of individual properties at greatly enhanced prices. On 
the ,Stock Exchange values had risen to high levels, which it was apparent 
GOuld be maintained only if a large amount of funds continued to be 
available for this class of investment, and if earnings and dividends of 
companies were maintained at the abnormally high rates that had boon 
teached. .~ 
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A measure of artificial ,stimulus was given by a large incrense in the 
annual lonn expenditure on account of the various Governments. Further
more, a system of instaiment purchase introduced from abrond and applied 
to the acquisition of both necessaries and luxuries had becn extensiveLY 
used, and the volume of busincss had thereby received temporary stimuluR, 
placing a measure of encumbrance on future income and causing a feeling 
of uneasiness as to the possible outcome of the system should a dry season 
or a depression of trade occur. In one or two instances the financial 
methods adopted werc comparable 'with those of the sIloculativo land com
panies ,vhich grcw up before the financial crisis of 1893, the system being 
to offer high ratcs of interest for fixed deposits and to utilise those depoB,its 
in extending credit at very remunerative rates of intcrest through instal
lllent purchase of goods. 

Into the situation, already fraught with a small element of danger, there 
were intruded the eifects of a severe though short period of dry weather 
ovor nearly the whole of tho State from April to September, 1927. When 
the position becamo acute in July and the banks imposed restrictions on 
credit, there was a noticeable reaction on the Stock Exchange; business 
c'Onditions generally became less buoyant, and unemployment increased. 

But the financial situation, though depressed, did not become strained. 
Deposits by private customers in ordinary trading banks, which had shown 
a normal diminution of £2,000,00{) from June to September quarters in 
both 1925 and 1926, remained practically undiminished in the same period 
of 1<927, and advances (excluding Government securities), which had 
increased by approximately £4,200,000 from June to September Quarters in 
both 192'5 and 19'26, increased by only £1,250,000 in the corresponding 
period of 1D27. :Furthermore, in September ([uarter, 1927, there ,WiS 

flpparent a pronounced increase in fixed deposits and R diminution in 
deposits at current account.' These developments suggest that, apart from 
the seasollal outlook, the banking situation ,vas really stronger in 1927 than 
previously, and that the financial stringency was duo rather to the impo
sition of restri1ctions on unhealthy activities and the husbanding oj 
resources against possible contingencies than to depletion of resources. 
It is possiible also that the ibanks, having under-written the issue of a large 
Federal ,conversion loan maturing in Decomber, were c.onserving their funds 
to meet requirements. 

With the advent of widespread rains during October and November, 
seasonal prospects in the State again bec.ame bright, and doopite the 
temporary closing down of several large wOIlks whose output was in com
petition with imported goods, the situation had been greatly improved as 
the result of restraints imposed by the short-Jived seasonal e;xigeneiee. 

The outlook for 1927-28 is that industrial expansicn will not continue at 
so rapid a rate as that maintained for the previous three years, and that 
there will be a slight recession from the high record of production achieved 
in rural industries in 1926-27. Such a development, is, however, quite 
normal, and the !State remains in an immeasurably stronger economic ,position 
than it has ever before occupied. This is due to the fact that financial 
institutions and public companies have added oonsiderably to their reservoo, 
while the largely increased purchasing power in the hands of primary 
producers has enabled them to add considerably to their madhinery and 
t.ppliances and to make better provision against the rav.ages of dry seasons 
and against animtll pests. 
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Oontrasted with the situation which prevailed when pastoral pursuit" 
were the only considerable rural employment, the volume of primary 
production of the State has become far less dependent on the vagaries of 
the seasons. Wheat-growing and dairying, with their accompanying export 
trades, have been developed, and now occupy important positions in the 
economy of the State; minor agricultural activities (notably on iITigation 
areas) are increasing, and poultry-farming also with a growing export 
trade, is expanding. Beyond this, tile sheep and wool indmltry, which has 
always ,been the most important rural activity, has risen to a point of 
productivity far in excess of that of any previous year, and means of 
diminishing the losses consequent on dfJ' seasons have been very much 
improved. More important still, there has been a rapid development of 
secondary industries under the stimulus of the favourable local markets 
created by the wideepread prosperity in primary industries and by the 
policy of protection. Manufacturing is now the most important individual 
industrial activity in the State, and with the expansion of mining, con
stitutes a most important factor in maintaining the economic equilibrium 
of the State. 

In October, 1027, a geneTal election WfU; held, and a composite Ministry 
was formed from the National and Oountry parties to carryon the 
functions of the State Government. 
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THE land of New South Wales, compnsmg an ama of nearly two hundred 
million acres, is practically all under occupation. It embraces so .great a 
variety of soils and climate that almost any kind of crop, whether specially 
the produce of temperate, 'and even cold, 'climates, or of sub-tropical 
regions, may be grown. The nature of the soil varies .greatly in different 
parts of the country; but, except in the inaccessible or rugged portions of 
the mountain chains, and the more arid regions of the north-western 
districts, the soil is almost everywhere capable of productive use. The 
variety of climate experienced extending through 8 degrees of latitude
from 29 degrees to 37 degrees south~causesa corresponding variety in the 
kinds of produce which may be grown successfully. The area a'bsolutely 
unfit for occupation of any sort has been estimated roughly at less than 
5,000,000 acres. Success in agricultural operations in New South vVales 
is, however, not entirely dependent on the mere fitness of the soil for culti
vation. Up to the present, experience has shown that an irregular rainfall 
and a want of uniformity in the seasons retard the advance of agriculture, 
but research and experiment are extending steadily the areas on which agri
cultural pursuits may be followed with success. 

The land adaptable to cultivation for wheat and other grains embraces 
more than 25,000,000 acres, and is found main1y in the Eastern and Oentral 
Divisions, which cover three-fifths of the area o:f the State. Owing to the 
confined nature of their basins, the portions of the valleys of the coastal 
Tivers adapted for agriculture are limited, and the coastal districts are 
given over principally to dairy-farming and maize-growing, with cattle
grazing in the more rugged parts. Large tracts of the tablelands are hilly 
and rock-strewn, and are used mainly for sheep and cattle raising. In the 
northern hinterland agriculture i8 not extensive, and sheep-raising is stilJ 
the principal industry, althoug'h that division has a plentiful rainfall, and 
large areas are adaptable to wheat-cultnre. At present, therefore, agricul
ture is most extensive on the central and southern slopes and plains of the 
interior, but even in the extensive and well-named lliverina district o:nly a 
small portion of the land has been cultivated, and great expansion is still 
llossible. In these central districts of the hinterland large irrigation pro
jects are in course of deve]'Opment or are under consideration, and these will 
ultimately augment the productivity of large tracts of land. 

The meagre rainfall and the absence of inigation facilities in the 
"\Vestern Division, which includes eighty million acres, or two-fifths of the 
surface of the State, have hitherto rendered this great area practically 
lmfit for cultivation, although it is eminently suited for raising merino 
sheep. 

The agricultural potentialities of the more easterly areas have not yet 
been fu1ly developed, but taking a loni!' view, wheat-growing is steadily 
intensifying in the central districtf', while mixed farming, that is to say, 
wheat-growing ill conjunction with sheep-raising, is extending westward. 
Moreover, factors such as the evolution of improved plant types, the intro
duction of dl'y-farming and other improved methods of land tillage, the 
extension 'Of inigation facilities, and the development of the railway 
system, are expanding the area adaptable to successful agriculture and 
encouraging the cultivation of new areas. 

51679-A 
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AREA OF AGRICuLTURAL LAXDS. 

A brief llistorical note on the growth of agriculture was published on 
page 709 of the Official Year-book, 1921, and a comparison of the are;as 
cultivated in divisions of the State since 1905 appeared on page 712. 

Rapid extension in the area cropped occurred toward the End of the last 
century, and yet more rapid extension between 1910 and 1916. The 
decline in the three years IDl8-1920 'was due to the occU'rrence of bad' 
seasons and to the uncertain outlook which faced the growing of wheat 
for export, but with the improvement of market and seasonal conditions. 
there has beEn a recovery. Other crops are of smaU extent. 

The progress of cultivatiOTl since lEDl, in quinquennial periods, is' 
shown in the following table;-
--------~ -~---------------____c_--------

Years ended 
June-

11;91-!l" 
Hl96--0) 
l!lOl-O" 
J!l06-]0 
1911-,15 
1916-20 
1921-2_5 

1021 
1022 
192:, 
1924 
H12" 
1016 

Average Area under-

r Cultivation, including- I 
I Grasses. I 

acres. 
1 ,:,OS, 199 
:2,2.)2,64~J 
Z,!l42.50fi 
:~.5i5,R7:3 
5,187,850 
6.011.0~9 
6,M19,0-tS 
6,280,ii17 
6,4;;1. :16:3 
Ei,6Hl.fi:i8 
6, i38,9;;~ 
6,g04,866 
6~!j59,~7.2 

Crops. 

------
acrF'~ 

l,01S,554 
1,8M,S5, 
2.4:ill.765 
2,S24.253 
4,025,16:, 
4,61fi,91:3 
4.6R5,3()2 
4,4114,:142 
4,44.\841' 
4.6H4,0~8 
4,SOR,1I4G 
4,rll1,148 
4,_;41,42:3 

AcreR per Inhabitant under-

Cultivation. Crops. 

1']8 0'88 
1'7:3 1'46 
2-10 1'14 
2':34 1'84 
2-9:3 2-27 
;~Og 2':37 
:3-04 2-15-
:l-()t 2'14 
:3 0:3 2'0!) 
:3-05 2-11 
:3-03 2'11' 
:3-06 2']S 
2'8:; 1·g8 

The area of land under so\'m grasses (2,017,849 acres) consists principally 
of lands in the coastal districts, cleared, and sometimes rudely cultivatecll 
and sown with grasses for the maintenance of dairy stock. 

The average area under crop in 191(lc20 was comparatively high by rea sou 
of .the sudden expansion of wheat-growing in ID15-16, when the area sown 
with wheat was :5,122,24:5 acres, or approximately i,ooo,oOO acres greater 
than in 1914-15. This area declined by reason of bad seasons to 3,068;:54Oi 
acres in 1919-20, then it gradually increased to 3,960,204 acres in 1924-2;i. 
Gwing to seasonal factors a decrease of approximately 300,000 acres occurred 
jn the wheat areas of 192i)-2G and 1926-27, but the area sown with wheat 
increased again to 3,984,100 acres in 1927-28. 

Particulars were obtained in 1926 of the area of alienated land (inclusiY(J· 
of that required to depasture working horses and milking cows necessary 
on the farm) which, in the opinion of the occupier, was suitable for culti
vation after t,he remoyal of standing timber. The area so ascertained was 
22,231),109 acres, or 33 per cent. of the area of alienated land occupied for 
ag-rlcultural and pastoral purposes. A small proportion of the land included 
in this area is situated in districts where the rainfall has not yet been found' 
adequate for agricultural production on a commercial scale. Included in 
the designation "alienated land" are lands in course of alienation and 
certain lands held under perpetual lease. The laTea of Orown lands suitable 
.. cultivation has not been ascertained, but it is very extensive. 

I 
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The following table shows the divisional distribution of agricultural lands 
during the season 1925-26. The divisions referred to are shown on the 
map forming the frontispiece of this Year Book:-

Division. 

I 

I 

Tota 
Area 

of 
I Division. 

Area of Alienated and Crown 
Lands under- I

, Area of AlienrJ,ted Land Occupied 
in Hohling'8 of 1 acre and o\rer_* 

--~-~-~---

O t · I 1 ' i p' ccnpa IOn I I S"t bI IUd roport,IOn 
in Holdings I Sown I ll~. a e, n er of Suitable 

f1 I Crops. G ror Crops. 
o acre l'US5es. Cui'" t,'Oll In.)· 2(; Are-r ... 

-,,-nd over. I ,. ___ L:_~i--"~-~,_C_'_'I_t_il_,,,_te_d_, 

I I 000 000 000 000 I 000 000 pcr 
cent. acres. aCres. d.eres. acres. ,I acres. acres 

·DoastaI- I j 

North Co"st 6,915 4,487 107 ],538 i 522 i 1031 20'1 

Hunter and ?ibnning ,.: 8,305 5,483 1 OS 2ii I 411 I 98
1' 22'3 

Metropolitan " "! 939 325 I 30 I I 130 SO 23'0 

'South Co"st "i 5,968 : 2, 518
1 50 152 , 313 I 50 I ]6 ° 

Total .,/-22,2371- 12,813 :---20:> 1--~OO31-~40G 1--284 1--;;;:;-
1-·--!---'---,---I---i----~ ____ _ 

, iii I I I 
8,119 i 6,064 i 77 i 5 I, 363 i 76/ 

! 1 1,481 I' 10,H7 7,583 : 370 8 I 362 

Ii! I I II .. : 7,644 , 5,080, 40: 1 I 3811 3S 9'9 

.. I 26,4S~'--;;~127 i--4871--~i--~:22j i-~-4761-~:-1- -!------~---i---i---I---
! 9,219 i 8,143 38~ 4 i 1,491 ! 374 , 

"I' 7,723! 6,805 i 943 3 i 3,579 j 915 1 

.. 11,2221 9,331 I 1,074 11 II 4,245 ! 1,035 
I , 'I 

.'C~~;64 ,= 21,279 i==3d~i== IS !=_~m 1 __ 2,8241_250_ 

.. : 9,579 ! 7,6091 109 i . 'II 1,O~'7 96 [I S'7 

. 14,811 i 13,729 I 1531 7 2,276 142 6'2 

I 17,028 1 16,002 ! 1,1041 11 I 5,744 1,0151 17'7 

'Tableland -

Northern 21'1 

Central, , 24'4 

Southern 

Tot"l 

North .. 

Central .. 

South ,. 

'Tot,,1 

<Cent"al Phins-

North 

Central 

Rircrina. 

Total .. 1~1~~;--;;~I-~3ti61--~I---;;-,1l71-1,253-1-13;-
'W..,tern .. .,:-8~~311 i --;594--·--;I--~t--1721---2-1-~-

All Divisicns .,I--;:;~610 1-'173,153 1--~~~I-;'0181- 22,2351-4,3391--;;;-
* Tot:tl area of aliellated land in holdi:J.g's of 1 acre and over used for p;]'storal and as-rieultural purposes wa.:J 

60,891,017 acres, which include!') lands in course of alienation and certain landi under perpetual lease. 
:1: RuyiseLi. 

The divisions in this table, as published prior to 1923, were arranged on a 
county basis, but as the statistics of 1922-23 and subsequent years have been 
collected with the shire as the unit of area, a re-alignment of the territorial 
divisions had to be undertaken. This alteration produced cOll8iderable 
changes in the totals shown for individual divisions, and the divisiona'l 
totals shown above are in few cases comparable "Iovith those for 1921-22 and 
previous years. 
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NUMBER OF .AGRICULTURAL HOLDINGS. 

A consideration of the number of holdings on which land was cultivate<4 
and the number of crops grown, affords guidance as to the popularity of 
the various crops. The number of farms on which wheat is SOVill, so far 
from exhibiting any permanent increas.e,. declined after 1915-16, owing to 
bad seasons, but the area devoted to this crop has practically doubled in 
the past twenty years. Several minor industries have been languishing 
over lengthy periods, and less attention. is being paid to maize, potatoes, 
and 6ugar-cane, than formerly. The cultivation of oats has extended, 
citrus fru~t-growing is gaining rapidly in importance, and the occurrcnce 
of good seasons and r.igh prices has given some stimulus to tob~cc<J
growing. 

Relatively to the arca cultivated, the number of holdings on which maize 
is grown is greatly in excess. of that of wheat, owing to the fact that many 
dairy-farmers crop small areas of maize for use on the farms. Portion of 
the area under wheat-varying from one-fourth to one-seventh-is cultivated 
on the "shares" system, by which a number of growers may be engaged in 
cultivating one holding. 

The number of cultivated holdings, and the number of crops cultivated 
on them at intervals since 1900-01 are shown below. 

I 

Number of Holdings upon which Crop was grown. 

Kind of;Crop. 

1 

I 
1900-0l. 1905"06. 1915-16. 

I 

1923-~1. 102J.-25. In25--;~6", , 

Wheat 2J,149 19,049 2"2,453 18,036 17,690 17,0i4 

:Maize "'1 17,569 17,47;j 14,869 17,441 16,607 15,196 

Barley 
.. ·1 

2,246 1,755 2,538 2,119 1,886 1,916 

Oats 11,547 10,740 13,723 16,618 16,664 16,851 

Potatoes 9,521 8,552 4,643 3,661 3,908 3,679 

Tobacco 31 98 97 119 76 III 

Sugar-cane ... 1 1,214 1,113 I 
i I 

... [ 1,832 1,530 I 1,388 1,834 

Fruit-Citrus ... I 1,905 2,385 I 5,787 5,621. 5.748 

... 1 8,064 6,846 I 8,76 7,288 I 7,434 

694 865 871 955 

Grapes 1,880 1,809 

Other 7,218 

5,75& 

I , I ~Iarket Gardens .. 1 2,266' i 2,842 i 3,301. 2,603 2,448 2,398 
I . . 

Total Cultivated I---I----!----:---,----·----
Holdings" ... 1 45,828 '46,349 50,728! 50,784 I 50,,71 II 49,668 

I i 
• Holdings on v/hich more, than one crop wa~ grown are included oncE' only. 

Maize and oats crops for market are grown on only a small proportion of 
the holdings where they are cultivated. 

Although the number of cultivated holdings has not increased appreciably 
since 1901, the agricultural industry has grown very much, as may be seen 
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from the co~parison on page 6218. The total number of holdings of one 
acre and upwards used for agricultural and pastoral purposes in 1925-21'0 
wal> 78,640, and on 49,668 holdings areas of varying sizes were cultivated. 
Only 11,435 holdings were used exclusively for agricultural purposes. In 
addition, however, 18,08,1 combined agricultural and pastoral pursuits, 
5,624 combined agriculture with dairying, 1,734 combined all three pursuits, 
and a limited amount of cultivation of a non-commercial character ;'{us 
conducted in connection with other activities. There were, in all, 28,972 
holdings without any cultivated land. 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION. 

The area and production of the principal crops of New South Wales are 
shown below. The year ended 30th June, 1916, in which the area cultivated 
was greater than in any other season, has been included for comparative 
purposes:-

Crop. 

Whe,tt (grain)
Area ... 
Total yield ". 
Average yield p.a. 

Maize-
Area ... 
Total yield 
Average yield p.a. 

Oats (grain)
Area .,. 
Total yield ."' 
Average yield p.a. 

Hay~ 

Area .. 
Total yield ... 
A verage yield p. a. 

Green Crops
Area , .. 

Potatoes-
Area ... 
Total yield 
Avera~e yielll p.a. 

Sugar-cane
Arca cut 
Total yield _ .. 
Average yield p.a. 

Fl'uit
Area ... 

Market Gardens
Area ". 
Total yield ... 
Average yield p.a. 

All other Crops
Area ... 

Total Area" 

I 1915-16. 1922-23. I 1923-24. I 1924-25. 1925-26. 

I I 
.. acres 4,188,865 2,942,8571 2,946,335 3,550,078 2,925;0l2 

bush. 66,76'1,910 28,667,949 133,176,000 59,767;000 33,805,500 
bush. 15'9 9'7 11'3 16'8 1 1'6 

acres ]54,130 138,169 i 166,974 146,564 120,955 
bush. 3, 773,(jOO 3,287,523 4,62:{,OOO 4,208,200 3,278,350 
bUSh'j 245 23'S i 27"7 28'7 27'1 

acres 58,636 74,006, 86,693 123,517 101,097 
bush. 1,345,698 1,250,772 I 1,570,300 2,511,400 1,615,650 
bush. 23'0 16'9 18'1 20-3 16'0 

acres 1,108,919 889,4;;7 ' 1,023,717 763,::87 750,60.'> 
tous 1,573,938 1,060,979 ! 1,172,805 1,152,613 866,.'275 
tons 1'42 1'19 1'14 1'51 1'15 

acres 162,945 499,714 : 429,772 166,073 47!1,464 
I 

acres 19,589 22,568 21,879 23,403 22,731 
tons 44,445 35,726 61,079 57,274 43,137 
tons 2'27 1 ',')8 2'79 2'45 1'9U 

i 
acres 6,030 5,879· 6,733 7,761 8,688 
tons 1.17,748 147,992 i 132,084 228,978 ~97,335 
tOllS 26'16 25']7 I 19'61 29'50 34'22 

i 
acres I 63,823 87,774 : 87,463 88,714 89,003 

acres 10,967 7,761 • 8,543 8,837 8,985 
£ 400,860 621,082, 628,728 657,152 681,7::!6 
£ 36'6 80'2 73'6 74'4 76'0 

aeres __ --.:6,1'\43 ~~274 i~,782 __ 3~,251 37,002 
----

acres 5,GOO,747 4,696,4;;9 I 4,8ll,891 4,914,485 4,543,541 

., Including' area double~cropped. 

It will be observed that wheat is the only crop extensively grown. The 
larger part of the area devoted to hay is also under wheat, but considerable 
proportions are used for ,the production of oaten and lucerne hay.t 

t See page 672. 
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I 
iiI'· . 

AREA UNDER PRINCIPAL CROPS, 1890-91 to 1925-26. 

Ratio Graph 

The numbers at the side of the graph l'cpresent 10,000 acres. 

The diagram is a ratio g-rapb, and, the yertjcaJ scale being- logarithm.1c, th~ rise or fall of ea('}) curve 
represen.ta the percentage of change. Equal distances on the scale represent the same percentage of 
change, and when the curves run parallel they indicate ::1.11 increase or decrease in equal proportion, 
-irrespective of absolute numbers. Actual ureas ll!'C shown by means of the numbers on the liide of the 

raph. 
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PRODUCTION OF PRINCIPAL CROPS, 1890-91 to 1925-26. 

Ratio Graph. 
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The diagram is a ratio graph, [t.nd, the vertical scale being lo:;!;arithmic, the rise or fall of each curve 
represents the percentage of change. Equal distances on the scale represent the samo percentage of 
change, and when the eunTes run parallel, they indicate an increa~e or oecrease in equal proportion, 
irrespecti'-e of absolute numbers. Actual quantitjes are shown by means of the numbers at the side of 
the graph. 
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In addition to the area shown as cultivated there were at 30th June. 
1926, 2,017,84~acres under sown grasses; 30,774,214 acres of occupied Orown 
lands were ringbarked, partly cleared, and under native grasses; and 
4,461,133 acres were ready for cultivation on alienated 'holdings, including 
3,214,159 acres which had ,been cropped previously, 2,24,841 acres of new 
land cleared and prepared for ploughing, and 1,022,133 acres in fallow. 

Value of AgricultU);al Prod'uction. 

The estimated value of ,the agricultural production of the State (includ
ing the Federal Territory) during the last five seasons and the proportionate 
value of each crop to the total value, are shown in the following table, tho 
values being based on prices realised on the farm:-

Crop. 
I Value. i Prop~rtion per cent. 

1
-19-21---92-. 1·----,'· -I----ci--~ 1{9~~1~92.2-1~9;~-i1924-1~~~~ 

- 1922~23. 11923-24, 1924-25, 11925-26, ,22, 23, 24, I 25, 26, 

------------~--~----~---

Wheat (grain) .. 
Maize " 
Barley " 
Oat, 

Hay a.nd Straw .. 
Green Food 
Potatoes, , 
Sugar.cane 

Grapes " " 
Wine and Brandy 
Fruit·.,. Citrus " 

Other " 
Market·~ardens .. 
Other Crops 

Total .. 

., 0,97~,550 16,68~,200 7,60~,840 1116'68~'950 8,5S~,"80 149'21131'4 37'01158'0 14l'4 
894,670, 890,260 847,550 631,2:30 805,8~0 4'4 4'2 4'l 2'21 3'9 

16,350 ! 9,960 14,59U 28,590 23,070 0'1 0'1 0'1 0'1 0'1 
199,820 i 234,750 268,260 293,000 333'72011'0 1'1 1'311'0 IS 
iii 

" 5,531,7501 8,923,500 765' 020 6,712,800 5,915,940 27'3 41'9' 37'2 23'31 28 '5 
477,188 792,060 'n4;950 662,030 930,752 2'4 3'7 3'6 2'3 4'5 

" 243,140 I 318,280 R2:l,720 319,820 517,640 1'2 1'5 1'6 I'] 2'3 
.. 325,110 347,780: 280,680 446,510 397,690 I 1'6 1'0 1'4 1'01 1 '9 

125,620 I 179,540 I lil,SOO 193,670 190,170 I 0'6 O'S 08 0'7 1'0 
.. 113,510 148,210 I 283,"40 213,:),10, 97,140' 06 0'7 1'4 0'71 0'5 
.. 530,380, 628,100 I 521,730 6"\),420 I 742,650 I 2'0 2'9 2'5 2'1 1 3'6 
., 812,210 I 891,010 748,640 800,200 I 915,714 40 1 4'3 :l'6 2'91 4'4 
" 623,243 621,080 628,710 6u7,150 I 632,726 ;) t I 29 3'1 23 3'3 "I 390,229' 627,130 1 476,S90 482,liO, 538,948 I 19 2'9 23\ 1'71 2'6 

. '120,260,770 121,3oo,86012O,55:;,7Vl128,784,8W)0,740,960 l-ioofiooT 100 loOlloO 
---------------------

No deduction has been made from the values shown above for cost of 
materials used in production. Seed wheat is included in the production of 
grain and the fodder used for farm stock is included at its market value. 
Exclusive of materials used in maintenance of buildings, fences, etc" and 
of depreciation of stock used for draught pUl'poses, the cost of materials in 
1925-~'6 was approximately £4,948,000. The principal items were: F'odder 
for stock, £2,190,000; seed, £1,048,000; depreciation of machinery, £959,000; 
fertilisers, £552,000; sprays, etc" £14;5,000; and water, £50,000, After 
deducting these the net value of production ,vas £15,793,000. 

The agricultural wea1th of N cw' South '\Vales at present depends mainly 
on the return from wheat crops, including hay and straw, the value of 
tkese crops in 1925-26 being £11,578,700, or 56 per cent, of the total. Maize 
is next in importance, but the returns from other individual crops, except 
fruit, are comparatively small. 

In 1920-21 the remarkable yield of wheat which followed the breaking- of 
the drought and the high price guaranteed: by the Government, produced by 
far the most valuable crop of wheat yet harvested in New South Wales. 
In 1921-22 neither the season nor the markets were so favourable for wheat, 
and the value of grain produced was less than half that in 19:2'0-21. This 
decline, with the decrease in the value of hay crops, caused a drop of 
£12,000,000 in the value of agricultural production. T'he value of some 
minor crops, notably fruit, increased, In 1922-23 the wheat crop was only 
two-thirds of the quantity of the previous year, but the price did not 
increase. However, owing to an adverse pastoral season, there was a 
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heavy demand for hay, which rose in. price and proved· by far the largest 
item in the ,value of agricultural produdion for the year. Although ,the 
yield of wheat and hay increased in 1923-24, prices fell, and the aggregate 
value did not increase commensurately with the increased production. In 
1924-25 a large wheat crop and favourable world markets coincided and the 
aggregate. value of the harvest rose to a very high level. The value of hay 
crops declined owing to a fall in prices due to the favourable pastoral 
season. In 192'5-26 there was only an average wheat crop and prices 
declined slightly. The production of hay, maize and oats diminished also, 
but the prices of maize and oats improved. 

Value of Produc·tion per Acre. 

The following table, showing the value of agricultural production, together 
with the .average per acre, affords an interesting summary of the expansion 
of agricultural pursuits and a measure of the condition of the industry:-

: A vera;:e Annual \ Average Annual j Average Years ended J une--
1 Area Cnltimted. 

Value of Value per Acre. 
Production. 

acres. £ £ s. d. 
188i-91 858,367 4,030,611 4 13 11 
189'2-96 1,147,733 3,812,393 3 6 5 

1897-19(Jl 2,114,250 5,592,620 2 12 11 
1902-06 2,515,268 6,302,903 2 10 1 
1907-11 2,933,021 8,565,164 2 18 5-
1912-16 4,507,748 12,867,474 2.17 1 

1917-1921 4,349,814 16,986,250 :J 17 8 
1922 4,445,848 20,260,770 411 2 
1923 4,694,088 21,300,860 4 10 9 
1924 4,808,046 20,555,740 4 5 6 
1925 4,911,148 28,784,820 5 17 3 
1926 4,541,423 20,740,960 411 4 

'fhe comparatiyely high yalue of production per acre shown in the ten 
years prior to 1897 ,vas due to the fact that agriculture was on a smaller 
scale; cultivation was more intense than it""has been in recent years, and the 
yield per acre usually higher. The increased value shown since 1918 has been 
due mainly to the rise in prices received for produce concurrently with the 
general risc in prices, but the influence of this factor is affected by variations 
in the yield per acre. The chief factors in the high average value per acre 
in 1924-25 were the favourable prices and heavy yield of wheat. 

The average value per acre of various crops is shown below:-

Crop. 
I AYera!!e Values per Acre. 

Ten years pre· '1' Ten years pre· I 1923 "4 I 1924 25 I ceding 1913-14. ceding IG25-26. -" . - • 25-26. 

i £ s. d. 

I 
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

Wheat for Grain ... 1 1 17 1 3 1 3 211 8 4 14 0 2 18 9 
Maize for Grain ••• 1 4 611 5 19 4 5 1 6 4 6 2 6 13 3 
Oats for Grain •.. j 2 4 9 I 

2 15 10 3 1 9 2 7 5 3 15 II 
Hay ... .. ~- :::I 3 8 9 

\ 

6 810 7 9 3 8 15 8 7 17 5 
Potatoes ... n 2 5 13 13 7 14 15 11 13 13 4 22 15 5 
Sugar-canet 

'''1 
21 !I 4 : 46 13 4 41 13 9 57 10 8 45 15 6 

Vineyards t ... 16 12 4 i 32 17 ° 45 15 5 37 3 1 2.5 4- 10 
Orchardst ... 10 17 9 

I 

22 15 1 24 5 7 28 1 3 30 5 10 
Market.gardens i 31 7 5 5fi 4 7 73 11 11 74 7 3 75 19 8 ···1 , --, J 

t Produeth'e area oIlly. 
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Tho average value of production per acre measures the effect from year 
to year of yield obtained and prices realised, therefore it may. be said to 
furnish an index of the combined effect of market and season on the average 
l'eturns obtained by farmers from their holdings. To make the analysis a 
complete reflex of the condition of agriculture, modifying factors, such as 
the cost of production, drought, and other causes of 1083, should be taken 
into consideration. 

Considered as gross returns however the avcraO'es for the decennial 
Ileriods ending 1913-14 and 1924-25 afford guidance a~ to the effect of some 
of the economic conditions governing the industry, and show that for some 
of the principal crops the conditions pl"evailing in recent years have been 
adverse to expansion. Furthcr roferen"e to wheat in this connection is 
madc on page 663. 

,VVUOLBSALE PmCES 01,' AGRICULTURAL PilODUCE. 

'The prices l'ealised for agricultural produce in New South 'Vales, when 
'llOt regulated by any allthorit.)!, vary with the seasons, or, as in the caiie 
of wheat, with world markets, aud, therefOl'e, show very great fluctuations. 
\Vheat and flour, in which alone there is elIl exter'nal trade, were closely 
regulated in price between 1014 and 11)22. The prices of flour, bran, and 
Dollard, are generalJy fixed in relation to the price of wheat by the :Flour 
Mill Owners' Association of K ow South ,,\T a1es. In the case of other PTO
.duce, local production falls short of the requirements of the State, impor
tation is usually necessary, and prices for these commodities are partly 
determined by external market conditions. 

The quotations here given represent the average prices obtained for 
:farm products in the various Sydney markets; for country districts due 
allowance must be made for cost of tT<1nsportation, etc. The b.vemge f,)]' 
the y.ear represents the mean of the prices ruling during each month, and 
does not take into account the quantity sold dUTing the month. The pTices 
ruling in each month of the year are s'hown in >thc "Statistical Register." 
The figures are those quoted by the middleman, ,mel not those o"btained by 
the producers:-

Commodity. 1920. 

--I. ._. _____ ----.--00.[ 
19~1. 1922. 1923. 1924. 1925. 1926. I 1927.'" 

I i - --_·-----1---
£ 8. d.\ £ 

.. hush. 0 S n[ 0 

.. ton 18 10 11 19 

Wheat .. 

Flour 

.. hu"h. : ~ ~;I : Bran 

Pollard ... 

Onts 0 0 

,.liaize .. 0 7 0 

I'otatoes (local) ton 12 6 6 

1-·----;---T- -T--- -
d. £ s. u.: '" s. d·1 £ s. d·

1 

£ s. d. £ s. d. I £ 8. d. 

8 8 0 8 i 5 3~'1 0 5 5 0 6 2 0 6 2 i 0 

G "' 12 G 9ill 4 12 17 2 I 14 17 10 14 17 5 112 

o 1 ~14~li 0 1 '}I 0 1 1~1 0 1 411 0 1 6 i 0 1 4 

o 0 s{1 0 3~ 0 1 61 0 1 10) 0 1 5! 

o nl 0 4 7~1 0 4 :J[ 0 4 1~:1 0 5 G I 0 4 H 

o 4 !J}i 0 6 o~ 4", 0 121 0 6 5 'I 0 6 9 

6 15 11 i 11 3 6 10 In 5 7 12 IS 3 i 8 4 7 

5 

Dnions 20 3 [, 12 12 7 10 i 6 10 13]0 6 1610 9 lID 12 8 1 5 10 0 
I I 

Ha)'-
Oaten. ~ •. ton 11 18 8 S 17 8 17 10 7 10 2 7 2 8 8 6 41 7 15 

I 
9 1 i 7 9 

7 16 31 7 11 4 

Lucerne 11 610 5 18 

Chaff-
Wheaten 10 12 11 6 8 

6 13 9 4 9 6 19 3 

91 
._--'----

711 

6 16 S 4 3 6 0 7 0 

* First six months. 
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The combined price variations since 
Sydney markets, weighted according to 
three years 1911-1S, are shown below. 
adopted as base and called 1000. 

1901 of agricultural produce in 
the average consumption in the 
The prices m 1911 have been 

! Index Kumber. i·1 ' II I Index Number. Year. Year. i Index Number. I Year. 
, I 

1901 r I 
834 1910 

I 
1012 1919 11190 

1902 I 1266 1911 1000 1920 2430 
1903 ll81 1912 1339 1921 17fi(l 
1904 789 11113 I 1069 1922 1638 
1905 972 1914 1135 1923 1720 
1906 929 J915 I 1648 1924 1475 
1907 1003 1916 I ll63 1925 1680 
190il 1343 1917 

I 
ll27 1926 1892 

1909 1134 1918 1377 1927 1696* 

~-------- ------. --~--.------

* First six months. 

It will be observed that, though seasonal causes operated to produce high 
prices in 1902, 1903, 1908, 1915, 11119 and 1920', there was, neve:rtheless,a 
marked rise in the price level due to other causes. In December, 1921, the 
index number reached 1,434--the lowest point touched since 1'918. Subse
quent turning points were December, 1922, when it had risen to 1,895; 
February, 1923, wheu it had fallen to 1,639 ; June, 1923, when it reached 
1,860. In April, 1924, it had fallen to 1,393, but there has since been a 
sustained improvement and the high level of 1910 was reached in April, 192f). 

~~GRICl..:LTUllAL }IACHJKERY. 

:For harvesting grain Cl'OpS the reaper ::mcl binder, the stripper, and the 
han-ester are used, and there is considerable difference of opinion regarding 
the relative efficiency of each of these implements. The reaper and bi:uder 
1S employed almost exclu~iTely in moist distri.cts, but o,'e1' ,the greater por-
tion of the wlwat areflS ,conditions are f::vourable to the use of the 'harvester .. 
A modern Type of harrcster, particularly adapted to Australian conditions" 
producod and developed locally, has contributed largely to the expansion 
of wheat cultivation, since it has enabled grain to be garnered with a con
siderable saving of tinle and labour. It is, 'however, a lTlUtter of some 
debate whether this useful implement iB adaptable to the conditions which 
will g·overnh:nvesti.ng should the system of hulk-handling of grain receive 
exte~sive application. In recent years the use of farm traetors has in
creased. 

The following statement shows the area cropped, the total value of the 
agricultural ma'chinery used, and the value of the machinery used per acre, 
in divisions of the State in the year 1925-26:-

Division. 
I ! Value of Ag-ricultural MaChinery)1 Average value 

I
Area under Crop, and Implements. per Acre 

19z5-26. -_. J of Machinery used' 
1~15-16. I 1925-26, 1926-26, 

I 
acres. £ £ 

Coastal ... 285,349 592241 1,032,175 
Tableland ... ... ".1 487,054 704;824 1,261,461 
'Vestern Slopes ... ... 2,398,769 2,199,276 4,444,030 
Central Plains and Riverina. 1,365,729 1,813,94(; 2,785,830 
Western __ !,522 , ___ 51,740 1~~22 

4,541,423 I 5,362,027 I 9,588,318 Total 

£ s. d. 
3 12 4 
211 10 
1 17 1 
2 010 

14 6 9 

2 2 3 
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In the coastal and tableland districts the areas under cultivation are s~l1, 
including many small holdings highly developed for fruit-growing, dairy
ing and market gardening, while on the slopes and plains the implements 
used serve large wheat farms. In the 'Western Division are a number of 
small irrigation settlements, 'but the area there farmed is too small to give 
an aven'ge which might be considered satisfactory for purposes of 
comparison. 

Increased use of agricultural machinery has been a feature in the 
development of agriculture in New South Wales during the past ;twenty 
years. This matter is further discussed under the next heading. . 

PERSONS ENGAGED IN AGRICULTURE. 

The following table provides a comparison of the number of persons 
returned by land-holders as being constantly engaged in cultivating rural 
holdings as their principal activity. Casual and itinerant workers are 
.omitted from account, but as the proportion of rural labour performed by 
.such workers is, in the aggregate, relatively small the number of person':! 
.shown in the following table may be accepted as a reliable guide io the 
variations in the numioor of persons earning a livelihood directly from 
agriculture. Comparisons of the area under crop and the value of machinery 
used. are added:- "",!<t!'';''f·ll 

Persons I 
\ 

Ii I Petsons I I 
Per- I Area Valne of 

II 
I m;;e~tlY I 'Area Value of 

Year. manently under ll-lachinery Year. under i Maohinery 
En- Crop. 

I 
Used.' En- Crop. 

I 
Used.' 

ga.ged.- gaged:' 
I 

No. acres. I £ Ii No. acres. £ 
] 912-13 59,840 3,737,269 4,633,800 i 1919-20 47,392 3,770,155 6,128,753 
]913-14 59,813 4,568,841 5,029,938 ,I 1920-21 48,896 4,464,342 7,120,381 
1914-15 58,020 4,808,627 5,159,959 II 1921-22 47,268 4,445,848 7,884,713 
19157'16 56,904 5,794,835 5,362,067 I 1922-23 48,154 4,694,088 8,536,164 
1916-17 52,758 5,163,030 5,449,657

1 
1923-24 46,823 4,811,891 8,799.353 

1917-18 48,384 4,460,701 5,615,995 1924-25 46,278 4,914,485

1

9,427,730 
1918-19 43,823 3,890,844 5,696,916 1925-26 43,365 4,543,541 9,588,318 

• PrInCIpally In cultlVatmg the SOlI. 

Particulars of the classes and total wages of persons engaged in rur",l 
industries are shown in part" Rural Settlement" of this Year Book, and in 
part" Primary Production" of the Statistical Register of New South :Wales. 

The decline in the number of persons engaged in agriculture during the 
first seven years shown above was probably due mainly to enlistments for 
lnilitary services, although the adverse conditions ruli.ng in the industry 
exercised a depressing influence. This latter cause doubtless operated to a 
marked extent during the severe drought which prevailed between 1918 and 
lune, 1920. Although in 1919-20 there was an almost complete failure 01 
the wheat crops of the State, and agricultural operations were considerably 
restricted, the number of persons engaged in agricultural employment 
increased as a result of the demobilisation of large numbers of the expedi
tionary forces. 

Apparently .the number of persons permanently engaged in cultivating 
rural holdings is now more than 10,000 les!! than in the years immediately 
preceding the war, although the area cultivated is approximately. the same. 
The. increase in the value of the machinery used, particularly during the 
last five years, suggests as an explanation that the improvements in farm 
'plant renderless human labour necessary. This suggestion is strengthened 
by the considerations that the average area sown with wheat per farmer 
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is increasing, and that the number of farms used only for ,agriculture 
increased from about 7,500 in pre-war years to 11,435 in 1925-26, indicating 
the rapid growth of a specialised class of agriculturists. Owing to the 
pronounced variations of seasonal factors, it is necessary in making 
comparisons to consider the avel'age of periods when conditions were ap
proximate};y the same. 

The number of persons recorded at the Census of 1921 as being engaged 
:in agricultural pursuits was 94,508, of whom 93,598 were males and 910 
females. This represented an increase of 15,999 males and a decrease of 
726 females since 1911, the netincreuse being 15,273 persons. In the same 
period the proportion of male breadwinners engaged in agricultural pur
suits decrea5ed slightly from 13'4 per cent. to 13'1 per cent., and the pro
portion of persons engaged in agricultural pursuits decreased from 4,8 per 
cent. to 4·5 per cent. of the total population. 

The census classification includes persons whose employment is of a 
casual nature as well as certain Government officials, farm servants, and 
<lthers con!1ected with agricultural operations, but not actually engaged in 
cultivating the soil. The numbers recorded, therefore, are not comparable 
with t,hose shown in the above table as permanently and principally t>m
ployed in cultivating the soil. 

FERTILISERS. 

In :New South Wales superphosphates is the only artificial fertiliser 
used extensively, the soils in the wheat areas being generally deficient in 
phosphoric acid. Tests of manure conducted on the farmers' experiment 
plots indicate1:ltat benefits derived {rom the application of super
phosphates to wheat-lands, as a general rule, are most marked in the 
southern portion of the wheat-belt, viz., the South·western Slope and the 
l~iverina. The beneficial results gradually diminish throughout the western 
districts 'which form the central portion of the wheat-belt, and in the 
north-western districts no advantage is gained by the use of this fertiliser. 
The results may be affected, however, by the fact that fallowing is more 
common in the south than in the west, and much more than in the north. 
In wheat-growing the amount of superphosphates applied is generally only 
:56 lb. per acre. The average quantity of superphosphates used on lands 
iertilis"d with this manure in 1925-26 was 65 lb. The number of farms 
using superphosphates in 1925-26 was 13,229. 

'The :follmving table shows 1:he area of land and the quantity of manure 
used during the year 1925-26:-
----_._----. --------

DiY!sioll. 

Manures Used. I \' I Proportion i 
i Area Ttl of Area: --.--;-.---------,----
"·,nd·e~ AOr~aa Manured i \ N tId A t'ft ' I 

Crop. Mild to Area I Natural in CGmbination, 
[

'" ~ aura an rllCla, 

I a ure. under 1 :only). 

Natural. Artificial. 

ArtifiCial 
(only). 

I. I Crop. I 1 I 
----'----

c...tali :;~ I :::41l":=111:,~~ I;,:, 8:~5~O I '~~:;I 
Tableland ..• ..,1 487,054 [ 100.272 28'6 10,221 2,633 649 102,045 
Western Slopes "12,398)769 1,350,891 56'3 1,122 300 320 740;918 
Central Plains ... :161,583 lI2,639 43'1 3iO 10 20 48,S38 
Riverina ... ..' 1,)0!,146977,I'f39

1 

88'5 2,596 4337~ 585,906 
We'Stern... "I_!:52:2 __ 1:1&8 25'8 I_~ __ .210 1 __ , _~ __ ~,656 

\Vhole State '''14,541,42312,635,4831 58'0 1177,903 9],0:2:21 90,51)311,619,(154 
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The greater paTt of the natural manures is used in the metropolitar: 
division. The total area treated with natural manures was relativcly small, 
being only 17,805 acres, inelusiye of the area on which both natural and 
>!rtificial manurcs werc used. 

The qllantities of the principal kinds of artificial fertiliser used in 
1925-26 were 1,498,716 cwt. supcrphosphates and 83,671 cwt. of bonc-dust 
in manuring 2,589,141 acrcs and 22,549 acres respectively. 

The u)plication of manures to agricultural lands is practised most exten
sively in the southern districts, the proportion of the cultivated area 
manured there in 1925-26 being 87 per cent. Only 2 per cent. of the lands 
cropped in the northern districts, and 48 per cent. of lands cropped in tlw 
central districts were manured. 

In the past six years the practice of fertilising has extend cd, there being 
an increase of ovcr 900,000 acres, or 53 pCI' cent. in the arca manurcd, and 
of 711,000 cwt. or 71 per cent. in the amount of artificial fertilisers uscd 
nnnually. Thc proportion of the arca manured to the area under crop in 
1925-26 was a record, being 58 per cent. 

The following table shows (he total area cultivated, the total area 
manurcd, and thc naturc of the manurcs employed, in various ycars. 
hetwccn 1907-8 and 1925-26:-

I Proportion I )!anures Csed-
Total Area I 

of Area I 
Total Area Manuffd Slea£on~ under Crop. Manured. I to Area 

I I under Natural. Artificial. 

I I 
Crop 

~-"-----".- -.-----"--~--~--.-- - -----------

acres. acres, per cent. ]O[Lcls. 

I 

cwt. 
](;07-08 2,;)70,I;n 4:.l:l,(;78 I6'f; , 144,021 276,120 
1913-14 4,568,841 2,226,742 4S'7 I 166,7fi3 1,OlO,5lJ6 
1!J15-16 5,794,835 2,75:3,431 47'5 177,788 1,132,446 
1U20-2! 4,464,:H2 I,!J98,42!J 44'8 160,:361 998,191 
HI21-:.l! 4.44\848 2,104,:329 .:17 '3 176,327 

I 
] ,053,710 

1922-2:3 't, G94,088 2,404,06G 51'2 181,656 1,24:3,129-
1!J23-24 4,811 ,89] 2,31:1,602 48'1 ]96,697 

I 

1,327,771 
Hl24-:!5 4,914,485 2,627,:308 53'5 18],007 1,539,712 
1925-26 4,54],42;} 2,635,483 5S'0 268,930 1,709,557 

-.-----~-~---

Extcnsive manuria: trials are made regularly by the Department of 
Agriculture with the dew of encouraging the adoption of better methods, 
and of demonstrating to fmmers that largely-incrcased yields result from 
scicntific cultinttion. It is in this important respect that mnch hope rests 
for the ultimate improyement of thc low aycrage wheat yield obtained at 
prescnt. 

The sale of artificial manures is regulatcd by the Fcrtilisers Act of 1904. 
and under its provisions the vendor is required to furnish to the purchaser 
a statemcnt as to their nature and chemical composition. Further legis
lation has been proposed for the morc adequate protection of farmers_ 

SHARE-F.~.R?nNG. 

The system of working the land known as share-farming has played an 
important part in the dcyelopment of agriculture in New South :Wales. It 
took its rise towards the cnd of the last century, and helped to overcome the 
difficulties which had retarded the extension of 'cultivation. Land-holder;=: 
could not obtain workmen to till large areas of their land, while new 
settlers wcre impeded for lack of clearcd land, and of the necessary farm-
ing facilities. . , 
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The principles of the system arc as follow:-The owncr provides suitable 
hnd a:1d sometimes seed and fertiliser, and the farmer generally provides 
the necessary 'Plant alld labour. The contract usually is that the land be 
(!perated fOl' a specified purpose and a fixed time. Various arrangements 
m'o made for sharing the product. Sometimes the parties to the agreement 
take equal shares of the produce up to a specified yield, and any excess goes 
to the farmer as a bonus. In other c::13es the owner takes one-third and 
the fanne:' tVlO-thirds of the total product. 

The following tahle shows particulars regarding the areas used for culti
'ration or dairying on shares during the past eight years:-

------------.~~---------------------

Holdings Area Farmed on Shared. 

Season. useJ for Sbare~ 
Share farlllers. leI' . 

\ 
}I--aflHillg. I' u~t1 \"::l.tlon Dairying. Total. 

-------------- ---------------~ 

No. No. acres. acres. acres. 

1918-19 1,530 2,67.j 6G6.264 7O,622 743,886 

1919-'20 1,GOI 2,423 5ili,548 !J5,424 671.972 

1920-21 1,6GS 2,iGI G14,351 12J,!l76 736,327 

1!HI-22 2,246 3,449 Gi7.I9' 183,878 861,075 

1922-:23 2,4;)7 3,970 718,488 237,069 DJt;,557 

192:5-24 2,374 , :5,6:5G 67:5,593 226,804 900,397 

1924-25 2,510 3,828 695,ilfl2 234,7:36 929,828 

1925-26 2,493 :1,G67 645,395 226,362 871,757 

----------------- .. -.--------

Of the 2,493 holdings med wholly or in part for share-far-ming in H12:>-2G, 
-,;hare-farming was for agriculture only on 1,867 holdings, dairying only 
,-)11 174 holdings and agrieulture and dairying combilled on 't:>2 holdings. 

Practically the whole of the area cultivated on the share-system is 
devoted to wheat-growing. The system reached its maximum development 
in 1915-16, when the area eultivated under it exceeded one-fifth of the 
total area under crop in the State. Up to 1919--20 the returns from wheat
growing were bad on account of droughts and market difficulties, and share
farming diminished more rapidly than other systems of cultivation. The 
8ubsequent experience has been (letcrminea hlTgcly hy seasollal conditions. 

Of the areas cultivated in 1925-26 OIl the share system, il98,316 acres were 
in the vvestern Slopes Division and 1.,)4,142 acres weTC in thc Uivcrina. 

THE DEI'.\TIT:\IEXT OF Ac:mcn.TcHE. 

Increasing attention is being' paid by the Government to the deyelol)ment 
of the agrieultural indnstry, but great scope still exists for educational and 
scientifie work in the industry in order that the l'esources of the State may 
be used with full advantage to the community. 

The Depal'tment of Agriculture, created in 1890 to advance dle interest" 
of the farmers and fruit-growers of Rew South ,Vales, deals with· all 
matters essential to agriculture. Its practical ·fnnctions include the eol
let'tion of information by scientific investigation· and practical experiments 
relating to the causes of the failure of crops, improved methods of culti
vation, means of combating pests, tl1e use of fertilisers, matters of drainage 
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and irrigation, new plants and new implements, the disposal of surp]ul:> 
products, the transport of produce, the promotion of a community spirit 
among farmers, and since 1926 the promotion of marketing schemes. 

At the middle of 1926 the scientific and educational staff exceeded 70·in 
number, and through the agency of these, the Department demonstrates 
the value of improved methods of farming, investiga1es farm problems, 
and makes the results known to farmers. The operations of the Depart
ment in this direction are having a marked effect upon the standard and 
practice of agriculture in New South Wales. 

Instructors in agriculture, most of whom have their headquarters in 
convenient country towns, :are engaged in giving demonstrations to 
farmers, visiting private farms, delivering lectures to farmers, pre
paring educational pamphlets, and advising generally regarding agri
cultural methods. During recent years the practical sC'l'vices of the 
Department have been greatly extended by the conduct on private farms 
of experiments with various crops with the objeot of demonstrating to 
farmers the types of plants, the kinds of fertilisers, and the methods of 
cultivation best suited 1:0 their particular district. These trials are super
vised by agricultural instructors, who lIl)ake the results of such local 
experiments well known to farmers in the vicinity. In the year 1925-2,6, 
(l70 experiments were conducted. Around some of the experimental centres 
have grown up defined districts in which the methods of farming are 
superior to those practised in districts outside their influence. The in
structors also act in conjunction with the agricultural societies in promoting 
crop competitions among farmers. In 1925-26 there were 62 competitions 
for wheat and 9 for maize. 

The Agricllltttral Gazette, the official organ of the Department, with a 
circulation of 12,600, is issued monthly. It is distributed free among 
farmers, and presents to them the results of scientific researches and of 
the investigations of official experts. 

N umerOllS bulletins and leaflets are issued for the f,'1lidance of various 
classes of rural workers, and most of the publications of the Department 
are supplied free to persvns engaged in rural industries. The numbers of 
various publications distributed during 192,5-26 were;-Bureau Records. 
6,400 per month; Poultry Notes, 2,800 per month; besides other free bulle
tins and leaflets. . 

Oountry newspapers are furnished weekly with notes describing the 
investigations and educational operations of the Department with respect 
to. improved methods of agriculture, dairying, stock-raising, etc. Efforts 
have becn made to develop many phases of prim:ary production, fallowing, 
rotation in cropping, and the cultivation of maize being specially treated. 

The principal heads of receipts and ex;penditure, exclusive of capital 
expenditure, of the Department of Agriculture during the year ended 30th 
June, 1926, were as follow:-

Net Receipts. 
Agricultural College, Experiment 

Farms. etc. 
Fees for Iuspection~-Plant Diseases 

Act ... .., ... 
Herd·testing Fees, etc. 
Rents, etc. 
Stock Branch 

£ 

75,882 

14,427 
4,768 
2,703 
8,544 

Grain Elevator Fees ... 123,715 

Total £230,039 

Expenditnre. £ 

Agricultural College, Experiment 
Farms, etc. 

Grain Elevators 
Administrativ" ... , .. 

165,921 
... 67,277 

117,688 
Stock and Brands, Pastures Pro. 

tection ... ... 138; 620 
Botanic Gardens, Parks, etc. .54,218 

Total -£543;724 

• Including £3,2.0 expended by the Stores Supply Department and £4,325 by the Resumu Properties 
Department on behalf of the Department of Agriculture. 
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In addition the capital expenditure for the year amounte.d to £66,255, 
including £39,960 in comiection with the 'bulk-handling of wheat. 

Interest on loan money expended on grain elevators and other undertak
ings of the Department of Agriculture is excluded from the foregoing 
statement. The grain elevators' accounts are summarised on a later page. 

Agricultural Bureau. 
An Agricultural Bureau has been established with the support and co

operation of the Department. Its object is to foster the establishment in 
rural centres of societies which will encourage primary producers to meet 
together regularly for the purpose of exchanging ideas and eX1Periences on 
every kind of subject that touches rural life, and it aims specially at 
making scientifLC methods more popular. Assistance is rendered by the 
officers of the Department, many of whom visit the branches from time to 
time to deliver lectures andcondum practical demonstrations in some 
subject of local interest. The movement has exhibited already a tendency 
toward co-operation. A large number of branches have reported successful 
transactions in "pool" buying, vv'llile several have registered as co-opera:tive 
societies. Othcr branches have found it advantageous to purchase in 
bulk for members supplies of fertilisers, potatoes, molasses, blue-stone, 
machincry, oil, etc., and· a ,certain amount of inter-bureau trading is 
carried on. The social side is not neglected, and some branches have 
ladies' sections. The bureau admits children, and definitely caters for 
them by providing competitions of various kinds and encouraging appreci
ation of civic responsibilities. In this way the bureau is assisting to make 
TIlral life more attractive. 

Government assistance is granted in the form of subsidies payable to 
each branch at the rate of lOs. for every £1 of membership fees. Ahhough 
the State assists the branches in this respect, tho primary object of the 
Bureau is to develop a spirit of self-help and co-operation in 1he widest 
sense of those terms. To faoilitate this the control of each branch is 
placed entirely in the hands of its members, who may, therefore, develop 
their organisation along lines where united action is most useful. How
ever, discussion of religious matters or party politics is not permitted in 
any branch. The bureau ~was established in 1911, and at the 30th June, 
192,6, there were 353 branches. Approximately 11,6.00 farmers are active 
memibers of the bureau movement. Periodically district and State con
ferences are held, and generally are largely attended. 

In 1923 an Advisory Oouncil was constituted, consisting of six represen
tatives of the agricultural bureaux and four nominees of the Government. 

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION AND EXPERIME~'TS. 

The system of agricultural training in vogue in the educ!Vtional institu
tions of New South Wales is not nearly so extensive as those of some 
other countries, but it is receiving increasing attention. In the primary 
schools pupils receive instruction in nature· study and some training in 
elementary agriculture; school gardening also is commonly taught. Rural 
schools with super-primary courses in agriculture have been established, 
and 1,138 students were enrolled in 1927. Specialised tuition is given at 
various schools in the :M:urumbidgee Irrigation Area, several secondary 
schools include agriculture in the curriculum, and two agricultural high 
schools have heen established, covering courses of three years leading to 
Hawkesbury Agricultural Oollege. A Faculty of Agriculture was estah
lished at the University in 11)11, in which, in 1926 there were 24 students' 
attending lectures and one research scholar .. 
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In order to extend knowledl.re of local conditions and to afford ar: 
educiition in agriculture on s~ielltific bases, the Government has estab
lished the Hawkesbury A'2;ricL11tural Colleg-e, a number of experiment 
farms, several viticulhlT::ll nurseries, an apiary, and agricultural training 
farms, besides farmers' experiment plots thro.1l;::hout the State. 

Facilities are afforded for the accommodation of students at the various 
experiment farms. In addition, schools of instruotion for dairy factory 
workel's are 'held periodically, and summer and winter schools for students 
of both s~"\:.es are held annually at Hawkesbury Agricultural College. 

J{rlIc7:'esbury Agricultural College. 

The Hawkesbury Agricultural College provides accommodation for resi
dcnt students, and imparts theoretical and practical instruction in a fllree
years' course, which embraces every department of agriculture. Instruc
tion is given also in dairying, pig-raising, horse, sheep, and poultry
breeding; and experimental rt'search work is conducted inconneetion with 
cereal and other crops, in cultivation with fertilisers, and in soil culture. 
All subsidiary branches of brm-labour arc taught, including blacksmith
ing, carpentry, sheep-killing, bee-b,'Oping, and other occupations incidental 
to the pursuit of agriclllwre. TIl JUDe, lD2G, there were 127 students in 
residence, and 97 completed their tuition during the year. Since its 
inception the college has trained 3,157 students. 

Jersey dairy cattle and Homney Marsh sheep are bred, also stud pigs 
of various breeds, which arc sold to farmers throughout the Common
wealth and New Zealand. In the poultry section ,the egg-laying com
petitions attract a large number of competitors from various parts of 
the State. 

The net recEipts from the College in 192:l-2G were £1;),784, and the net 
expenditure £41,281, ('"cIudiu;, £4,351 expended on buildings and impl'OYe
ments. 

Experiment Farms. 

An extensive programme of expt'riments is carried ou,t by the Depart
ment of Agriculture on the 20 experiment farms in the State. Theso" 
experiments are supervised and co-ordinated by the Research Council, 
wl1ich has replaced the Experiments' Snpervislon Committee. 

Educational facilities are also provided at the experiment farms, with 
varying curricula, adjusted to meet local needs and climatic conditions. The 
aim is to disseminate better knowledge of the practice of agriculture in. 
established industries, to encourage by example new activities suited to fh" 
locality, and to demonstrate in a practical manner the agricultural possi
bilities of ,the State. 

Accommodation is proYidedrut a :number of these farms for free instruc
tion in farming, but the facilities are not fully availed of by local boys. 
Farm apprenti'C€ schools are conducted at Glen Innes, Cowra, Grafton, 
Wollongbar, and Yanco for "Dreadnought" boys. The term is usually of 
six months' duration, tuition is given free of charge, and tho accommoda
tion for 100 boys is generally fully occupied. 

During 1925-26 the number of trainees who completed th~ir tuition at 
experiment farms was 4!H, making' the grand total of trainees since the 
jncept~on of 1he ffirms 3,?54. 
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Pal'ticular5 relating' to each farm are given lD the following table:-

I 
Farm. 

Year ende(i :30th June, 
Ifl:~6. 

Special Purposes. 

I 
I,~tr~;,i 

Area. I 111 \ Fees Payable. 

______________ 1 __ Id~~~~. ______________ _ 
ACl't~s. 

Wagga \Yagg-a " 0,220 

Bl,th"urst.. ." .' 752· 
Wollongbar aud Duck Creek 704 
Berry .. 403 
A3ee1ban()'era 56G 
Gra.fton l"'I •• 1,0;5 

Gle:l Innes 1,1)73 
Co i'll'a, 1,011 

Pera 1,183 

Narara ]00 
Yanco 2,04-,5 
Nyngan 5,049 

Coonamule 1,94j 

'remora .. 1,606 
i.Jolldo))oLn 1,348 

Trangl€' _. 0,786 

Seven Hills. 42 
Glenfield.. Il:? 
Gritl1th .. 5!:J 

No. 
41 i 1st year £20 

2nd ., £15 
38 do 
15 

l~ 

19 
17 

G 

Spedalises in seed wheat. 

Orcharu and soil culture. 
!Stud. farm-- Dairy eattle and pigs .. 
Stud farm-Dairy cattle. 

.. 'I'rainiu,,< farm for iinmigrants. 
•• i Mixed fanning suited to 8ub·tropical 

I districts . 
.. ' Mixed farming- and fruit culture. 

Specialises in Reed wheat and cross
breeding with sheep. 

Artesian-hore water applied. to orohard 
culture. 

.. Phylloxera·resisting vines. 
Irrigation. 
Dry-farming. Merino sheep suitable for 

dry areas. 
Dry-farming. '''heat cultivation and 

sheep-farming. 
Spechtlises in seed wheat, 

.. Dry-farming'. Suita.lJle varieUes of 
wheat. 

· 'I Stud~merino fa.rm, also specialises in 
I wheat culture. 

• . I DeUlOnstration of poultry culture. 
.. ! Veterinary experiments. 
· .' Mother - stock vineyard. Irrigated 

area. 
Wauchopc Apiary 86 i •• · . i Study of diseases alIlOng bees, 

>to Non-resident students are received. 

The total receipts of tho Special Deposits Farms Account (excluding 
Hawkesbury Agricultural College) in 1925-26 was £54,872, and the expendi
ture £50,920. In additi.on the sum of £5,565 was received and £72,049 was 
expended on Comolidated Revenue Account. 

Farrer Scholarships. 

The Farrel' :}!Iemorial Fund was established by public subscription in 
honour of the late ,Villi am J. F,arrer, whose work in the production of new 
wheats has afforded gl"eat benefit alike to the industry and to the com
munity. The money subscribed has been vested in trustees, and the interest 
is used for the Farrer research scholarship, the specific object of which is 
the improvement of wheat cultivation. The scholarship is granted to a 
eandidate selected by the trustees. At 30th June, 1926, the capital amount 
of the fund was approximately £2,000. 

T'he selected scholar presents his results at the close of the year in the 
form of a paper, to be published by the trustees. At the end of the year 
the holder of the scholarship may be reappointed, or a new selection made. 

A Government Farrer scholarship of an annual value of £40 is offered for 
competition amongst first-year students at the Hawkesbury Agricultural 
College who desire to make a speciv 1 study of wheat cultivation.,~ 
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DATES OF PLAX'rING AND HARVESTING. 

Tile average dates of planting and harvesting the principal crops of the 
State in the main districts in which they are sown are as follow:-

Most Usual Months of-
Crop. 

Planting. Harvesting. 

'''heat ... .. May-June ... 1 November-December. 
Maize ... September-December ... January-August. 
Oats May ... December. 
£arley ... May ... ,December. 
Potatoes-early July-August.... .. November-December. 

"late November... '''1 July. 

Tobacco ... November-December ... ! March-April. 
Sugar-cane "'\' September ... .. .. Tuly-December. 

Broom Millet ..• September-October '''1 .January-February. 

It should be noted that th€: above statement represents only the most usual 
nates and that both planting and harvesting occur before and after the 
periods specified, divergences being due to the variety of seed planted, the 
geographical position of the district, and variations in seasonal conditions. 

INDIVIDUAL OROPS. 

WHEAT. 

Wheat is the staple agricultural product of Now South Wales, and its 
cultivation provides a means of livelihood for a large section of the popula
tion. It is the principal activity on probably one-seventh of the rural 
holdings of the State, and three-quarters of the average area under crop are 
devoted to wheat. The farm value of wheat-crops (other than those 
used as green fodder) in 1925-26 was £11,577,330, including £8,582,980 from 
grain and £2,987,350 from wheaten hay. 

The mild climate of New South Wales makes it possible to work the soil 
on scientific lines throughout !jjhe year, and admits of the utilisation of 
paddocks for pastoral purposes after the crop has been harvested. The time 
of sowing varies according to district and seasonal conditions, but is 
usually between March and August. Harvests are generally gathered 
between November and February. 

The Wheat Belt. 
The area suiltable for wheat-growing in New South Wales may be defined 

roughly as those parts of the State where precipitation is not excessive, 
but which have sufficient rainfall to admit of ploughing operations at the 
right time of the year, to cover the growing period of the wheat plant and 
to fill the grain during the mont'hs of ripening. The minimum average 
requirement was formerly placed at 10 inches of rain during the seven 
months from April to October, but wheat is now grown successfully where 
the average rainfall in this period is 9 inches, and even less. In numerous 
particular instances wheat has been grown with excellent results on fallowed 
lands which received an almost negligible amount of rain between April and 
October. . 

Although the months April to October are the general period of growth 
for wheat this period is by no means universal, and in the principal wheat 
districts May is the most common month of planting and December the 
most usual month of harvesting. The main wheat-growing districts extend 
for more than 500 miles in a north-easterly direction from the southern 
boundary, and have a maximum width of 130 miles; on the east theY,aTe 
distant almost uniformly about 120 mile~ from the coast. .<~_... c. _, 
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The coastal region is unsuited to wheat on account of the scarcity of 
suitable soils and of the liability to rust and other diseases occasioned by' 
heavy rains. Only small areas on the Tableland districts proper are suit
able for wheat-growing, and the far 'West has insufficient rainfall to make 
wheahgrowing pTofitable except under extraordinaJ'Y conditions. But 
ootween the Tablelands and the -Western Division lie considerable tracts of 
slope and :plain eminently adapted to the cultivation of wheat. iIt is in 
this area, particularly in the southern and central portions of it, that most 
of the wheat of the State is grown, and it is here that the prospects of a large 
development in the wheat industry in the neal' future are brightest. 

Most wheat is groWll in district,s where the average rainfall between 
April and October is between 11 and 15 inches, and little is grown in 
eastern districts where the a'verage exceeds 20 inches in this period. 

On the map forming the frorutispiece of this Year Book are shown lines 
which represent the eastern and wester., limits of profitable wheat-growing 
for grain, as determined by experience during the ten years ending 1922. 
These show how great has been the expansion westward due to improve
mentin the methods of cultivation, dnd to the production of improved 
varieties of wheat. Between 1904 and 1912 the area added to the wheat belt 
by extension westwards was approximately 13,500,000 acres, and between 
1912 and 192'2 a further area of 6,000,000 acres was added. The total area 
of land between ,the eastern and western lines existing in 1922 was 53,000,000 
acres. ProiJably, however, not more than one-half of the land comprised 
in these areas is suitable for cultivation. 

A most noticeable feature of the development (:II wheat-growing was the 
expansion in districts with a low average rainfall. In 1912 the .wheat line 
extended but a short distance beyond the limit of 10-inch rainIall in the 
growing season, but, by 1922, wheat had been profitably grown on a com
mercial scale as far west as I-Enston and Balranald, with average rainfalll:! 
of 9'12 and 7·89 inches respectively in the growing period. In addition, 
wheat was produced as far west as N'2,vertire in the central-west.ern plains, 
where the average rainfall between April and October is about 92 inches. 
The total area of land included in that part of the wheat belt where the 
average rainfall is lQSs than 10 inches in the period April to October 
inclusive, is 5,000,000 acres. 

The extension of the limits of wheat-growing in New South -Wales formed 
the subject of special reports by the Government Statistician in 1905, 
1913, and 1923. 

Area Suitable for Wheat-growing. 
In his evidence before the Sele0t Committee of Inquiry into the Agri~ 

cultural Industry in 1921, Mr. F. B. Guthrie, chemist, Department ot 
Agriculture, stated that in his opinion approximately 26,000,000 acres of 
land could be cultivated profitably for wheat in New South Wales. - Of this 
area he assumed that one-fifth would be cultivated for wheaten hay, leaving 
21,000,000 acres as the maximum to be cropped for grain. 

Particulars obtained by the Government Stmtistician in 1922' from owners 
and occupiers of agricultural and pastoral holdings showed that (exclusive 
of land required for farm stock) there were 12,058,000 acres of alienated 
land suitable for cultivation within about 12 miles of certain railways in 
the wheat belt. In the same year the Chief Inspector of Agriculture esti
mated that of 34,000,000 acres of land (both Crown .and freehold) within 
about 12 miles of certain railways in the wheat belt, 18,900,000 acres were 
suitable for cultivation. The increasing use of motor transport, however, 
tends toincre-ase the limit of profitable cartage beyond 12 miles, and the 
extension of railways is steadily addingl!cw areas to the wheat lands served 
by-rail. ... 
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Further particulars of the extent and distribution of these areas, and of 
-the Ilurnbcr, size, and value of the alienated holdings comprised int'hem are 
stown in the chapter" Rural Settlement" of the Year Book for 1922. 

Tl!e total area of land in New South \Vales on which wheat has been culti· 
yated in recent years (including' the new land sown in 1926) is approxi
l~lately 8,000,000 acres, but the proportion of this area sown with wheat each 
season is seldom very greatly in excess of one-half; the remainder is left 
partly in fallow, planted with othe.r crops, or used for grazing purposes 
ellly. The total area of ncw land cultivated for wheat between 1911 and the 
CYld of 1926 was approximately 3,750,000 acres. 

Derelol'mcnt of Whea.t Growing. 

\Yheat growing as an industry in New SQuth 'Yales has progressed 
steadily during a period of thirty years, but at present less than one-sixth of 
the area suitable for wheat is cultivated each year. 

The following statement shows the area under wheat for grain and for 
hay, together with the total production, average yield per acre, and quantity 
exported since :l897 -98, when a surplus of wheat for export was first 
p1'0duced:-

Arc'l. under Wheat. 

Se:lson, ' , 

iFor Grain'lror Hay, 

---~--··----~I 

acres, I' acre~. 
1897--9'3 H93,:~:)O 213, 7~O 
1808-99 1,:)19,00:1 j 312,4fi1 
lS99-00 1,'2H,lHG! 1l4,~13 
]';JJO-Ol 1,~aO.()OO I 332, US 
HlDl-O? l,89i,v70 312,3::;8 
1902-0:3 1,2,-9,760 3l0,r,SS 
1003-01 1,05l,lll 2,6,702 
lnO!.-05 1,77~,!)55 284,:367 
190;)-06 1,9Sf),447 313,;-)3:21 
1906-07 1,860,~53 31O,94fJ 
]})07-08 ~,~~O,l~~ 365,92;) 
1905-OH .l., J±,O;){) 4~O.S'2.S I 

1009-10 1,\:'1;)0,120' 380.784 
1910-11 2,lt8,S'26 4:?~,0'i-2 
1911-12 ~,330,7HI 4'[0,213 
UH2-13 ~'?,Z~,~~! 704,2:H 
..:ra3-14 ~,:"'I);.,o:l;-Jj M!4,22G 
HH4-15 2,753,024. ;)')O),l:n 
1915-10 4,188,86,,) 8'9,G7S 
1916-17 3,S0J,G04- _ G~~3,GJ.J 
1917-18 3,32J,3'1 435,180 
1918-19 2,409,060 {H3,5H 
1019-20 1,47,j.,174 71(1,770 
1~nO-21 3,1'27,377 ()2-0,;);,;) 
1\)21-22 :3,HH,94/1 407,:~O'~ 
]92'2-2;~ i (H2 Q.37 G1l3,184 
19:2:~-'H 2>1:<3:35 ~~G,6~~ 
1924-2;; 3/)i'iO,078 .... ~S,4,9 
1925-26 2,92;;,01 t 440,803 
1926-27t 3,336,450 :03,2;,0 
1927-28t~90--"0Q. 37~,OOO 

";':-

-jot 

Hi,iJ4 
]29,31:3 
lO*,'~O'2 

5,8:2;5 
At,45S 
~o,Z;~; 
ut,a.5. 
23,:lil;l 

81D,fdH 
03, 70~ 
[J3,101 
G'j,8Sr, 

~~~,~6:, 
811,P:)0 

IJ,4~() 

24";~"1 
:r)0,9l$:3 
23~,80,) 
'2l.ti!i 

286,5;12 
31.920 
6~liOO 

I
, 1 '0 __ .. 

Yiehl. A\erage yield per ~1> '1''':' tc. 
-1__________ I acre. : ~ ~ ~ i 
I' ~ (;.> ~ .... 'o,t. 

Total. j Grain. \ lIay. Grain. I Hay. I ~! ~ ~1 
:r:.·--lt~~i~~~~i t~~~flIldl~~~::--li~~l~~~~(~-

1,2{J7,070 10,560 I 182 lO'u '85 5S~ 
1,03l,95t 9,~7(j 177 I 7'0 '57 43; 
1,840,979 13,604 341 i 9'5 '32 86') 
1,SG~,7;)2 H1,174 :-;48! lO'n 1·05 4,7S8 
1,iT4/12" 14,809 II 2S7 I 10-6 '92 2,014 
1,t;r)J,84S 1,58;) I 7G I 1'2 '24 164 
l.S-:l7,Sl~~ 27,2:34 4 .... 12 17'5 1',58 977-2 
2,()G0,:32~ IG,464 207 0'3 '73 5;C(:i} 
.) 9)'~ 00)0 ~O,7:17 ~~05 10'7 '97 5,3:3k 
2:1[;9:9:t~ 21,818 40:l 11'7 1'27 6,W; 
1.833,n00 n,lf)6 198 (j'6 '54 [}(jZ 
1,nS~),OSG 1;,,4~:J 427 11'1 'S7 4,S6H 
:2,37G.780 28,f132 566 14'S 1'49 12,11.1 
2,6U,C:,\i 27,914 4(jS 13'1 I'll 14,42:' 
2,DO J ,684 25,088 423 10'5 'no 10,17:2 
2,9G7,2~):.! 32,487 780 '14'6 l'U 17,llG 
;),7G:~,016 38,020 588 11'9 1'10 ~O,03S 
4,U3,0I6 ]28:n 355 4'7 -62 78[, 
fl,122,245 66;765 1,2t'2 15'9 1'38 23,514 
4,498,310 ~6,598 814 g'G 1'28 21,262-
3,823,4:)6 37,712 485 11'3 I'll 12,6,0(' 
3,'2"2,7,~74 18,325 [,17 7'6 '84 19,604-
3,O(j3,S-lO 4,338 335 3'0 '49 427 
3,668,3:12 5o,625 ~22 17'S l'fi8 41,74() 
3,G'37.0t7 42,767 575 13-4 1'23 21,7DB 
3,S~2,009 28,668 649 1)'7 1'09 8,904 
3Jl2.t,262 33,176 703 II'S l'Ot 1],976 
~,9fjl),20.t (M.767 537 16'S 1'38 38,741 
3,661,367 33,800 444 11'6 '99 1D,951 
3,6:l1,650 47,289 39;; 14'2 1'27 19,280t 
3,!)S4,! 0>1 I 27, In 33G 9'1 '90 

* Flour has been expressed at itR equiyalent in ,yheat, t 'fo September, t Subject to revision. 
§ Illcludes area bown for ~reen food, tt .K ot a,oailable, 

:From this record of thirty-one years' experience it will be observed that 
poor wheat yields have been obtained at intervals of more or less regular 
recurrence, viz" in the ;years 1898-9, 1902-3, 1907-8, 1914-15, 1918-19 and 
1919-20. It is noteworth~- that whereas unfavourable seasons' were particu
larly prenllent between 1914 and 1919 those from 1920 tD 1925 have been 
much morc propitious, The remarkable recuperative powers of the wheat 
lands in favourable seasons were demonstrated in the years 1903-4 and 
1920-21, when, following- sen'l'e droughts, record yields were obtained. 

The area under wheat increased rapidly after 1912 and, in 1915, partly as 
the result of a special war effort, the maxi.mum of over 5,000,000 acres was 
reached. The decreases in later seasons were .due mainly to a shortage of 
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labour, unfavourable ploughing seasons, and difficulties in regard to the 
disposal of the harvest during the war period; moreover, the high prices 
obtainable for wool and mutton until the end of 1920 caused many farmers 
to substitute "heep-raising for wheat-growing. The splendid seasons and 
high prices of 1920-21 and 1921-22 encouraged grower:,; to extend their 
(lperations, and, despite the adverse season in all districts in 1922 and in 
the central and northern divisions in 1923, the areas under wheat remained 
greater than in any preceding season except those of 1914, 1915, and 1916. 
A heavy fall in the price of wheat during the latter half of 1923 occurred too 
late to affect the area sown in that year. Prices, however, rose to a high 
level in 1924, and the season 1924-25 proved to be one of the most bountiful 
on record. 'These circumstances combined to produce unsurpassed pros
perity in the wheat industry. Ploughing and sowing operations were h'lm
pered in 1925 by the dry conditions that prevailed in the months of Maich 
and April and by the excessive rains of ~Iay and June. The result was n 
l:iubstantial decrease both in the area sown and in the average yield per 
acre, the latter being adversely affected by the scanty rains of September 
and October. Similar conditions operated in 1926-27, although the rainfall 
was more evenly distributed, and the dry conditions in September and 
October were not nearly ~o severe. 

Wheat Districts. 
The principal wheat-producing districts of the State, arran!,Scd in order 

of importance, are the south-western slope3, the TIivcrilla, the central-west
ern slopes, the north-west("rn slopes, and the central tablelands. This state
ment refers to the statistieal diYisions shown 011 the map on the frontispiece 
of this Year Book. 

In the 1922-23 season a redistribution of statistical divislons was made 
on the basis of local government areas. and, as this necessitated consider
able alterations in the divisions previously adopted, the comparison formerly 
made between the variOlls divisions is not po~sible now. 

However, as the challges are comparatively slight as regards the grouping 
of northern, central, and southern divisions, a comparison may be made OIl 
this basis. This comparison has the merit of dividing the wheat belt into 
three portions, of which the northern normally receives the greater part of 
its rainfall in the summer, and the southern in the winter, while the rainfall 
of the central districts is non-seasonal in character, since it is subject in 
some degree to the two separate meteorological influences which determine 
the season of the rainfall in the other regions. 

Differences of soil, geogra,phieal features, cultural methods, and other 
factors also playa considerable part in determining the yields of the vari
ous divisions, but the following statement shows that wheat is must exten
sively and successfully grown'in the southern d.istricts, while the central 
divisions are superior to those of the north. The coastal districts and 
western division, neither of which are wheat-growing' districts, a:e included 
to complete the total of the State. 

Area Harvested for 
Grain. Yield of Gr,,;n. Yield of Grain per 

.l\crn. 

DiviSions. Average, I 1 AWl'a~e,-'I---'--I),veragel I I 1 I 
191

t
6
o
-17 ! 1926-27. 1916-17 I 9"6-2- 119.16-17 II [l22· 1923· lP2·'-119Z0-19"G-

I to I 1 - , . to, 23. 24. I 25. 26. I 27. 
1925-26. 192\--26. I 192!\-2~. I 1 . 

C~asta~ aC;~;7;-laC{~80 1~:~2~ ~~~8~~ i -bgf Ibf;rb~~ I b~~ lib;; I~f~ 
tNorthern 319,209 482,680 3,251,779 6,874,000 I 10·2 , 7·0 I 6.2/16.3 6·714·2 
tCentra1 1,003,927 972,520 10.915,178 12,001,400! ] 0'9 I 6·0, 8·2 15·6 i n·8 113·2 
t:;1outhern 1,643,956

1
1,878,400 20,894,516 27,478,500 i 12·7 1112.314.2.,117.8 12·2 !14.f\ 

Western 1,057 I 870 7,40i 4,900 i 7·0 4.11 5·2,1 2.21 4.8 i 5·g 

Total ... 2,970,921 13,336,450- 35,094.103 47,288,600 i-D-8T9~:1l~'i6:S lJ.6'jU-:-;J 
t Includes TablelandS, Slopes, and Centra.l Plains. 
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Generally speaking, the use of fertilisers and the pTactice of fallowing 
-are most extensive in the southern districts, and there the average yield is 

usually greatest. This is due in a large part to the more dependable nature 
of the winter rains. The yields in 1922.23, 1923-24 and 1925-26 were mate.ri
ally affected bo:r the wide v:ariations in the amount of rainfall received. 
Drought conditions prevailed in the northern and central parts of the State:. 

A verage Yield of Wheat. 
The average yield of wheat in New South Wales is subject to marked 

iluctuations by reason of the widely divergent nature of the seasons. The 
highest yields have usually been recorded in seasons following the worst 
droughts, and besides giving dramatic proof of the advantages of fallowing, 
have gone far to make immediate co;npensation fo-r the loss os sustained. 
The lowest yield on record-that of the 1902 season-was only 1·2 bushels 
per acre. I t was followed by a yield of 17-5 bushels per acre, which was 
only surpassed in 1920-21, when, a£ter the severe drought of 1918-20, a 
record average of 17'8 bushels per acre was obtained. 

The yield in recent years has been stoadily increasing, but is considerably 
below that which was obtained prior to the expansion of the wheat industry, 
-when probably only some of the best wheat lands were tilled. In dC0ennial 
periods the ·average yields in New South '\" ales have compared as follow 
with the average for the five seasons ended 30th June, 192'6 :-

Period. A "e)"age Yield Period. Avera~e Yield 
pCI' acre. per acre. 

bushels. II bushels. 
1872-1881 14'71 

Ii 
1902-1911 11'04 

1882-1891 13'30 1912-1921 11'62 
1892-1901 10'02 1!l22-1926 12'74 

In calculating these averages the area which was sown for grain but 
failod is included, while the area fed off or used for green fodder is ex
cluded. 

The yield of wheat in New South v'i:ales does not compare favourably with 
the yields usually obtained abroad in some of the large wheat-producing 
countries. Smaller producing countries, particularly those situated in the 
colder elimates, show far greater average yields. Representative averages 
for the four years 1921-1924 are 8ho'.';n below:-

Country. Country. 
I Average 
I Yield 

'I Average :1 
Yield 'I I per acre. j, 

------~-:shels.r-----

I per acre. 
------'-, 

United Kingdom 33'4' Argentina 
New Zealaud... 28'9 I A ustra1ia '" 
Canadft 16-0 I New .S~uth, Wales -.- 'I 

United St<ttes .. I 14'0 RUSSlB.1l1 Europe .. _ 

bushels. 
12'6 
13-3 
13'0 
8'5 

Although the yield in New South vVales is dominated fby the nature of the 
seasons, it is believed that, ~vhen more scientific methods of cultivation 
are widely adopted and land is properly fallowed, tilled, and manured, the 
yield 'per aere will be increased considerably; and another favourable factor 
exists in the poss1bilities that are attached to the improvement of wh€at 
types by plant-breeding. However, it is anticipated that the warm climate 
and the prevalence of hot winds during the ripening period will always 
militate against a high average yield being obtained in New South Wal~, 
:iUch as is obtained in more humid countrie;s. 
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The following comparison of the average yield of wheat per acre in the 
principal wheat-;producing regions of the world is illuminating:-

-~-----

Europd ... 
North America 
Asia... . .. 
North Africa 
Argentina 
Australia 

Region. 

I Average Yield 01 Wheat in Bushels per Acre. 

r :.90D to 1913.11918 to 1922·1 1923. I 1924. 

I 
"'i 

--i--~-----~-

18'8 17'0 19'3 15'8 
15'7 ]3'7 ]5'5 ]4'7 
12'3 12'0 12'5 ]1'9 

... i 12'2 10'8 12'6 lO'l 

... 1 92 ]1'7 ]4'5 10'7 

General Averaget 

'''1 __ 1_1'_8 __ ~_7 _~- 15'2 _ 

... J J5'5 . 14'2 ]5'9 14'1 

t Excluding Itussia. 

The general averages, including Russia, so far as available, were: 1909-13, 
14.0 bushels; 1923, 1·1.9 bushels; 1924, 13.1 bushels; and 1925, 14.2 bushels. 

It is apparent that average wheat yields throughout the world fluctuate 
widely from season to season. and this fact is brought out very strongly by 
comparing the averages for the quinquennial periods shown above. 

Fallowing and the Wheat Yield. 
In 1923-24 statistics were collected for the first time of the yield of grain 

from the areas of new land, fallowed land, and unfallowed land sown with 
wheat. It was intended that land should not be classed as fallow unless 
it had not been cropped for at least twelve months, but it is d~:lUbtful 
whether the collection was made on this basis in all cases. Summer fallow 
is practised to some extent. 

The following table provides a comparison of the yields obtained from the 
various classes of land in 1926-27 in each of the divisions shown on page 
649:-

------- --- ---------------

Divi,ion. 1 ___ l~~\ ___ I----ITot~I-Yiold\. r Avera~c;"i.eld per 

I 
New I Fallowed Stubble I New Fallowed '~S-tu-b-bl-C-i New IFallowedl Stubble 

l Land. Land. Land. I Land. Land. Land. ILand. 1 Land. Land. 

----~. 

Coastal... ... 75 1"5 1,704 7',<, 1,'2.4 27,c2, t t t 
acres. &eres. acres. I bushel, bu,hels. I bUShels.!bnSh. bnshels. ·}ushol •• 

Northern" ... 12.784 71,971 ~87, 7g1 1M,103 1,162,410 5,54 i, UO 10'1 12'0 16·0 
Central" ... 26,'135 ~12,4iil 5'O,1l5 c6 .• ,""" c,l3?,048I 7,39S,3P1 112'8 16·1 ]4·3 
Southern* , .. SO,()24 1,:325,659 -..1:26,9",,0 Il,012,q2~ 21.,100,08B ;; 36:}'::61 l:~.n ]C-1 ]2·7 
Western DivisiOI' 26:) 65 518 1,'06 C6, I ' 2,775. tit 1 t 

Total ... :l2O:Osll;r11-:Wll~lC8-i~5-;(I:29~ 127:4C7,03l-!18:;::s.w·5Tl2.9fl6-0 1-13-0 
• Includes Tablelillnds, Slopes, and Centrnl Plain~. t A\"el'uge is 1lot of value on account of smallness 

of operations. t Exclu.ding {}7,975 acres sown for grain which failed. 

Owing to the widely scattered nature of the wheat belt, the above table 
does not provide' an absolute cDmparison of the results obtained from 
fallowed land and other lands, because rainfall, cultural methods, soil, and 
other factors necessarily played an important part in determining the 
results. In 1926-27 wind and bush fires had a material effect in reducing 
the yields obtained in the southern districts where fallowing is most exten
sive. The climatic conditions prevailing in the various wheat district" 
and the methods adopted by farmers differ very markedly, consequently the 
results sho'Vn above in respect of the fallowed lands throughout the State do 
not represent accurately the benefits which accrue from scientific agriculture. 
Still, it is apparent that even with present methods of fallow, the .improve
ment in the wheat yield is pronounced. 
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The following' statemcnt shows the approximate areas of new land, fal
lowed land, and stubble land, sown ~with wheat in New :South Wales during 
each of the past ten seasons-

Season. 

191i-1S 
1918-19 
1919-20 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1!J22-2:~ 
192:3-24 
l\i2i-2,} 
1925-26 
l!)26-27 

Xew Land. 

acres. 
2.; 1, 709 
l'B,:{OO 
91,100 

I 42,!JOO 
2:3:!,70a 
HJ9,900 
86,:309' 

149,89'1* 
R I, 24;,~ 

123,730· 

Fallowed 
Land. 

i Remainder /' 
i Stnbble Land. 

acres. I 
~g:~Z5 I 
847,100 I 
749,600 
n:35,200 I' 

1,416,000 
1,~06,i21 * I 
1,;")83,On~ I 
1.4-64,686* I 
1,74(;,822' / 

acres. 
2,745,7:36 
2,166,374-
2,130,MO 
2,770,852 
2,519,147 
2,291,4f50 
1,412,971 * 
1 780069" 
1:30{334* 
1,4f55,90:3'" 

Total. 

acres. 
3,828,436 
3,227,::174 
3,068,540 
3,6(j3,352 
3,687,047 
:3,90;,360 
2,806,001 * 
:3,5 J :{,OIO* 
2,853,263* 
3,336,455" 

'*' Area cropped for gl'ain olJly as stated in final estimate. 

In 1925-26 for the first time appreciably more than half the area cropped 
for grain had been fallowed. 

Size of the Wheat Panns. 
The expansion of the wheat industry has been brought about by rea,on 

of the fact that individual growers have increased their cultivated areas. 
The area sown with ~vheat has more than douibled sinee 1900-01,althollgh 
the numbe!' of holdings on whic:h wheat was sown has actually declined sincr] 
that year. If it be considered that, in normal seasons, an area of less than 
2:)0 acres devoted to wheat will not provide subsistence for a fanner and 
his family, it is apparent, in view of the low ayerage area devoted to wheat. 
th~it wheat-growing' in many cases must be conducted in conjunction ,yitlt 
other pursuits, and that many ~wheat-gl'Owcrs deriYe a living from othel' 
sources. 

The following table illu~tratcs the recent development of wheat-growin:z 
In 1'e"pect of number anCi avera,g:e ,Qize of nre'i1s sown:--------------------

f I, i \Vheat SOwn for Grain, Hay and Green Food. i II Id' I "'heat SO\Yfl for Grain. 
, ~------~~-----.~-.---------I wJ~ic~n\~~~~t _____________ . __ ~_ 

,Year. I ,I iA,\TcraO'e Area .0:1' I was sown for: I IA:~~~'e 
Holdinc .. ~.:Tot~l Ar;rtsO"wrlj IIoJd~w ~de\-otEJ hl1'y and for ! No .. of 'Areas S~)i\,:ll 'l' 

::. WIth \V he~t. I +- \\'h t ,grecll food only., HOldmgs·1 fo:.:' gram. T: t\d 
I! ; ,,0 .ea. j iii in~~t" 

11 99' ~OO~=~(]61.1-21-~.~,TOIO:4'99--~'~~~~;:~;-II----a'cr~~;. -- --N o.~~ - N o. ~I-acr:es:---I aer:". 
u " 2,2.53,O:l9 lIS .." I .. 

1915-16 22,453 ii, 122,245 224 ~ .. ') ~.~_!, 
1920-21 17,790 :~,6fl:3,:~.52 20(J 2,132 15,658 v.12/,.3111 200 
]1121-22118.216 3,687,047 2n2 1,021 16,295 3,H)4.9491 19G 
]92223 18;632 ::I, 8:J2,o(Jn 209 :~,i27 14,905 2,942.847i 197 
H123-24 18,mfl 3,924,262 217 3,441 14,59;) 2,\J4[i,:3:,5! 202 
J 9H-251 17.690 3.9flO,204 224 1,62:{ W,067 3,550,07HI' 221 
1925-26117,074 3,66!,:i6i 214 2,797 14,277 2,925,012 205 

* ~ot available. "I Area cropped for brain only, excluding Hrt~ cropped for hay. 

Consideration of the above table in conjunction with statistics of average. 
yield suggests that there is a considerable number of growers who sow 
wheat and erop it for grain, hay or green food, according to seasonal con
ditions. This impression is height'2ned by the fact that, in the last thrcp 
years included above, when the avcrage yields of grain were 11.3, 16.8, and 
11.6 bushcls, respectively, thc l1l1mbers of wheat-growers who sowed wheat 
for all purposes and cropped less than 50 acres for grain were 6,051, 4,28o, 
and 5,202 respectively. 
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The following' table provides a summ::ny of the areas of ::'oldings on which 
wheat was grown for grain in the season 1925-~6, arranged in groups accord
ing to the area cropped for grain. The average ;yield per acre in each groUI) 
in preceding years is shown for comparison:-- 1---1----- ------- ------- ----'Vhct:tt.-gr,dn. -

A,rt:Lt cr~pped I:I0ld. I---~ --""" --,-. ---~----·-------;:~enl,r~-Yi~~d )er ~~-~.--.... ------~ 
for Gram. I Hl~S. IArf:a cropped] Proonctwll. I . ,.. _. r __ ~ ____ _ 

~ _________ , ___ ~~ __ g'I~,:~~_~_~_g~~~ .. _ i~~25-~~;i~;;~! ~~;;=;~~l·~~~~~~l 1921-~2. \~20-~~. 
acres. 
1-49 Ko. acres. 1.n,hels. ' hns. 

50-2!l9 2,405 55,00.) 5(j~ ,GIH 10';; 
300-999 8.,41 1,:361,;m I' l'J,;3W,490, 11-;3 

1 ,000-UJfl9 'I 3,004 1,;322,:j()6 ];3,6(;50iS! II'n 
2,OOO-and I 114 14:{,:n;3 1,(;S4::{86 I 11 7 

over. 13 42, ~)fJ7 rilO,!J;;" ! 12':3 

!14 0~7-1-:--9"") 01;-1 .-., °0'- 5-:)-::-1-11 '6 'Total .. ' ,~./, .oJ, ...... ,:::: .)0).1:" .). _, I 

b,18. I hus. i bus. bus. lms_ 
J()-4 i lI';~ I 1O'/j !l'71;::: 
17':.~ , ) 16 I 10'0 J:j':3 18-l 

I J6'6 I 11-0 'I g'l) 1:3'71 177 
, 168: !l'3 .10-1 140 17'5 
I 14'7 1 lO'7 I 9'9 11'2 I 16';; 1-1-

1
--'--1---

! 10'S J1'~ I 9'i I 1;N I 17'8 

In this table wheat-farms are divided somewhat arbitrarily into five 
classes, graded according to the size of thearoa cultivated for gr;in. Th::.se 
where less than 50 acres are cultivated for grain may be considered to be 
held by growers earning their livelihood principally in other directions. 
IN. 1925-26 these numbered 2,405, or 16.8 per cent. of the total; where the 
areas cultivated range from 50 acres to 299 aeres grOW'2rs may be considered 
to draw their subsistence from wheat-growing in a degree ranging from 
partial to complete dependence-these numbered 8,741, or 61.2 per cent. of 
the total; where the area cultivated exceocls 300 acres it may be considerc.d 
generally that hired labour is employed in eonncction with the whole of the 
operations, or that more than one grower is involved. Areas of this kind 
llUmbered 3,1;11, and represented 22 per cent. of the 1otal. 

In all, [lreas of less than 30 acres in extent were sown with wheat for grain 
on 1,511 farms. The total number of areas under 100 acres in extent sovm 
with wheat for grain was 4,338; from 100 to 199 acres, 3,952; from 200 to 
299 acres, 2,856; from 300 to 399 acres, 1,447; and from 400 to 499 acres, 
714; the number in successive groups of 100 diminished rapidly thereafter. 
In 1925-26 there were 13 wheat crops exceeding 2,000 acres in extent. A 
number of large crops, however, are farmed on the shares system, and in 
some cuses more than one share-farmer is involved. 

The disparities between the average yields in area series in 1925-26 wel'" 
not very pronounced, €xccpt for the small arca cropped in areas of 2,000 
acres or more. The most productive groups of areas in the .-arious years 
were as follow:-In 1925-26 areas over 2,000 acrcs in extent; 1924-25 und 
1923-24 areas from 50 to 299 acres; 1922-23 areas under 50 acres; 1921-22, 
those between 1,000 and 2,000; 1920-21, areas from 50 to 299 acres in extent. 
It wus ascertained that in 1920-21 larger proportions of the smaller areas 
were cropped for hay and green fodder, and doubtless these usually 
embraeed the inferior portions of the crop. 

A table showing the number, arca and production from wheat crops in 
mea series in each division of the State is puiblished in the section" Agricul
ture" of the Statistical Register of New South 'Vales. This shows that 
the crops exceeding 2,000 acres in extent are .situated mainly in the 
Riverina and the Central and South-western Slopcs Divisions. 

Consltmption of Wheat in N.S.lF. 
Hefercnce has been made in pre,-io:'lS issues of the Year Book to t1,e 

flifficulty of making estimates of the consumption of wheat in New South 
'Vales between the years 1910 and 1 D20, and it has been explained that the 
estimates for these years are approxi:u:lte. 
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However, steps have heen taken to obtain data of the interstate move
ments of whea:t and flour since 1920 and as particulars of stocks are 
obtained at the end of each season it is' now possible to state with 'consider
able precision mhe amount of wheat consumed in New South Wales. 

In order to 'preserve as far as possible the line of demarcation betwcen 
seasons, the consumption and ex'port years have been made to coincide with 
calendar years. But for the last period shown below this method has been 
further improved, and the figures relate to years ending on 30th November. 
Although small quantities of new season's wheat are normally received at 
rail before the end of November, the trade does not assume large propor
tions until the early part of December. 

The following statement shows the yield, net exports, and apparent con
sumption per head in periods since 1892, flour being included at its 
equivalent in wheat:-

I 
A "crage net I Apparent Consumption per annum. 

Annual I---~ 
Average Export, Including Seed Wheat. Period. Anuual I Oversea 

i 

Crop. ! and ----
I Interstate. Total. I Per heaU. 

I thousand 

, 
i 

thousand i thousand I 
bu~hels. i bushels. I bushels. 

I 
bushels. 

1892-1S96 5,904 (-)2,alO 8.214 6'0 
1897-19(l:{ 10,694 I 791 9,90:l , 7'a 
1904-1908 19,10:2 7,50.1 I 11,597 I 7'8 
H109-1915 21).765 

I 
11,958+ I Ja,S07 

t 

7'9 
1916-1921 36,liiO* IS,94M 17,205 S'5 
1922-1927 40,912 

I 

24,,12:): I 16,200 7"'2 
-----... ---------------~---~~.-

Excluding Se cd Whe,.tat 
1 bushel per acre. 

Total. 

thousand 
bushels. 

7,231 
8,2a7 
9,514 

10,395 
13,304 
12,350 

1 
I 

I 

I 

I 

Per head. 

bushels. 
5'9 
6'1 
6'4 
1)'9 
6'6 
5'5 

"" Excludes" stock adjust,rnent!'l" of wheat, pools; a.Ycra:!c. 4:20,000 bushels p .... r ypar. t Partly estimated. 
tActual export, with allowance for stocks carried Q\'er. (-) AYerage net import. 

Apart from sho,villg how the estimated consumption of wheat is arrived 
at this table indicates the steady growth of the wheat industry both as 
regards production and export over the periods immediately pl'e,ceding and 
following the establishment of the wheat export trade in 1897. 

The average annual crop does not represent the net result of the harvest 
as it includes the quantity used for seed. For this reason the apparent 
consumption is shown, including seed wheat which varies from season to 
season in relationship to the area sown and the conditions governing the 
sowing. The allowance is generally set dov.n arbitrarily at 1 bushel of seed 
]J'2,r acre sown. This is in excess of the quantity used for sowing all many 
farms, but it includes an allowance for the additional amount used when 
faulty germination necessitates more than one sowing. The estimated con
sm;nption excluding seed wheat is, ther~fore, an approximation with a limit 
of error of approximately half a million bushels or one-quarter of a bushel 
per head of population according' as the annual seed rcclUirements vary 
above or 'below 1 'bushcl per acre. It is estimated that, for the last period 
shown aboye (1922 to 1927) the average quantity of flour, wheat meal, &c., 
consumed per head of population was equivalent to 4.8 bushels of wheait so 
that, wit,h due modification for variation in the allowance made for seed 
wheat, the quantity of wheat llsed for feeding poultry and other stock was 
in the vicinity of 2,000,000 bushels per annum. 

This latter quantity, however, is considerably lower than the corres'POnd
iug quantity for tJle previous period which embraced nearly two years of 
very severe, drought, during which a eonsic1erahleamount of wheat was used 
for feeding sheep. A~ this factor operated to increase the consumptionGf 
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wheat during the period 1916-1921, the total quantity consumed in the 
period was considerably above normal requirements. Furthermore, great 
difficulty was experienced in disposing of wheat abroad, and large quantities 
remained in the country for lengthy periods. Much of this wheat was 
damaged by wet weather, mice, and weevils, and rendered unfit for consump
tion in the ordinary way. 

The cffectiye demand for wheat for local consumption is very elastic, 
although it was fairly stable 'between the years 1922 and 1925. Including 
seed wheat, the maximum annual requirement for local consumption seldom 
exceeds a total of approximately 17,500,000 bushels, of which about 4;000,000 
bushels (depending on the area sown) are used for seed purposes. The aver
age annual consumption for all purposes in the six yeal'S 1922 to 19'27 was 
16,200,000bushcls. 

lrf arl.eting Wheat. 

The comparison made bet,,~,en the production, export, and consumption 
of wheat and flour from New South Wales on a previous page shows that 
in recent ;years the average annual local consumption (excluding seed 
wheat) has been approximately one half of the average annual quantity 
exported oversea and interstate. .As 'intoerstate trade in wheat and flour ie 
comparatively small, the maintenance and further development of the 
wheat industry in New South Wales are dependent largely on world demand, 
and on the efficiency of the facilities for gaining access to over-sea markets 
on such conditions that it will pay local farmEl's to grow wheat in preference 
to other products. The price of wheat for export is determined by world's 
parity, which fluctuates with the world demand. The market for the export
able sUl"plus of local wheat is found chiefly in Europe, but quantities of 
flour are sent to the countries and islands of the Pacific and Indian Oceans. 
The further extension of the market for local wheat in Europe is in some 
measure affected by the competition of great wheat-producing countries near 
the market-the United States, Oanada, the Argentine, and possi.bly Russia 
-which derive advantages from shorter distances and lower ocean freights. 
These advantages, howeyer, are counteracted to some extent by the greater 
land haulage neC'essary from the interior to the coast of some of these 
countries. 

The aggregate movement of wheat and flour oversea and interstate is 
Sl10W'll below. The particulars for the respective y>eaTS relate to the twelve 
months ending 30th Noyember, and therefore represent the movement fol
lowing each harvest. :E'lour is expressed at its equivalent in wheat, viz., 48 
bu~hels of grain to 2,000 lb. flour.' 

Export Oversea. Export Interstate. j Import I nterstatc. jStoCkS at 
Year 

30th Nov. 

ended Total 

I I 
I 

1 
I 30th .Nov. Crop. Wheat. Flour. Wheat. 

I 
Flour. WI ,eat. F'lour. !Whcatand 

I l,'lour. 

Expressed in thousand bushels of wheat. 
1923 

'''1 
28,668 2,020 6,844 ~ 2,084 [ ],365 H) I H15 2,299 

1924 ... 33,176 5,433 6,103 I 4,017 1,553 38 313 2,233 
1925 ... / 59,767 31,824 7,299 3,038 II 1,537 *25 I *251 1,863 
1926 ... 33,806 9,250 6,370 2,167 I ],800 289 , 413 1,676 
1927 47,289 12,813 7,703 : 4.991 J 2.226 34 I 377 4,870 

* Revised. 

This table shows the comparative regularity in the export flour trade and 
the marked fluctuations in the quantity of wheat exported. 
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Further particulars of the flour tradc are shown in the following table 
relating to financial ;years which do not, however, correspond very closely to 
wheat scasons:-

Y car ended :lOth .J une.1 
__________ 1 

bus. , bus. i bus., bus.. bus. I 
1(;,020,1,43', 17,035.2Fd, 1!1,684,075j 18,844,7H 20,674,7081 Wheat gr'st.:d 

bl's. 
t 

j FloU!: expressed in tons (t,OOO lb.) 'I 

Flour produced 336,572: 354,704 40!l,645 13!l5,40fl i,' 434,407 t 
Flour oxported- , 

Ovcrsea* ", ... 1 108,115 100,740 1;)[1,156 132,322 ~ :66,7GO

I
152,fl7:-> 

Interstnvc". ...' 25,431§ 25,llfl§ 2e,510§ I 21),243}'1 38,SO~ 34,763 
]ilour imported-- I _ 

Oversea ... '''1 ' I J 1 
Interstate"'_'_"_1 _~,145 ____ (~330 ___ ~,739 i 5,~64 7,8fl(iI--=~ 

.. Including ship',:) stores. t Sot available. t Suhject, to revision. 
should be added. 

§ IneOlllplete, about 5,000 tOll" 

The approximate annual average quantity of Ronr consumf'd in N e,IV 
South Wales in the nbove years was 225,000 tons. The estimated consump
tion per head of popuLltion is shown ip. part" Food and Prices," and some 
further details regarding flour-milling arc shown in part "Factories" of the 
Year Bool;:, 

Grading of TFheat. 
The 'Wheat Act passed early- in 19:27 provided for the establishment 0-" 

grades and standards of wheat in accordance with 1:he recommendations of 
a 'Wheat Standard Boanl, but grading' will not be initiated until after tho 
c10se of the 1927-:28 -eaBell. 

\Vheat for export i" marl,eted on th'2, bnsis of a single standard known as: f.a.q. or fair average qualit;y. In Xew South \Vales the standard 
is fixed annually by a committee or members u;' the Sydney Chamber of 
Commerce and two Goyernment representatives. Samples obtained from 
('ach of the "'heat distriets are weighed on McQuirk's patent sca1e, and an 
average struck, which is used as a standard in all wheat export transactions. 

Distinction iq. how(,ver, maintained \lwtween white and red wheats. No 
mixtures or white and red varietiC's are accepted for bulk handling. The 
proportion of red to white wheat in the hm'vest of 1925-26 wa, 3·24 pe: 
cent., or 1,090,000 bushels in a totnl or i;3,1}4:),OOO bushels. 

The following comparison shows the standard adopted in New South 
Wales for each of the past ten seasons, and the date on which it was fixed in 
each yeTH:--=-

Year. 

1017-18 
H1l8-19 
I!H!l-ZO 
1fl20 -21 
1fl21-22 

\Vejght of 
Date Fixed. B!l.~hel of 

81a.ndard 
"'heat .. 

lb. 
Z6t.h Fe1)., 1918 51H 
30t.h JaIl., I!H9 "2~ 

6th Feh., I !l20 rn-
10t.h Mn.r., Jfl21 51lt 
7th Feb., Ifl22 fll 

Year. 

1!l22-2:3 
1(123-24 
1fl24-2,; 
1925-26 
1926-27 

I 
i 'Yelght of 

Date Fixed. I I111shel of 
St.andard 
Wheat. 

Ih~ 
25th .Jan., 1923 f)l 
14th Feb., 1fl24 (\0; 
10th Peb., 1925 50\. 
22nd Jan., 1026 ft2} 
31st Jan., 1 fl27 GIl-

The weights shown l1boye arc those used for guidance in determining 
whether particular lots of WhC'Ht are at or above fair average quality, but 
not as a measure of quantit~'. 'Wheat is normally sold in New South \Vales 
by weight (bushel of 60 lb.), and not by volume. 
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At present about two-thirds of the wheat is bagged on the farm and 
brought to the nearest railway station, whence that intended for export is 
carried in bags by rail to Sydney for shipment. At some of the stations the 
Railway Department has erected sheds, and a small charge is made for 
storage, but portions of large harvests have at times to be stored with scant 
shelter. At Darling Harbour, Sydney, where aU the grain ships, exeept 
bulk carriers, are loaded, sheds and bag elevators have been provided. 

Approximately one-third of the crop is handled in bulk as deseribed 
below. 

Wheat Arrirals. 

As a rule sman quantities of new season's wheat become available towards 
the end ,)f )T ovemher, the actual time varying under seasonal influences. 
Usually, most of the crop intended for sale has been sent to rail for 
transport before the end of February. The fol1owing comparison shows 
the quantity of wheat received at country railway stations in bags and in 
bulk during the season 1926-27 :--

Week ended 
I Q,,"ntityof I Total Quan. II Quantity of I Total Quan· 

ceived during I Received to ,I ceived during Received to 
Wheat Re· Itit,y of Wheat Week ended Wheat Re. I tity of Wheat 

Week. 'Iend of Week. 'I' , W oek. end of Week. 
_____ * : * .,-' _______ 'c-__ • __ ~--.---

II I' 19:]~. ;)_ ! 

~ovem!)er ... :'1 I 

~ 
4 I 

.. II r ")ecem ber... 18 

1927. 

.January ... 

, "" _.) 

I 
1 
8 

L'i 
99 I 
~Q I 
..... ' i 

Bushels. • BURhcIR. I 1927. Bushels. Bushels. 
4.93S,789 i 4,938,789 if (Ii ')~5,476 : 35,527,623 
3,872,229 I 8,8lJ ,018 :1· F' b' ". , 12 132,;;37 ! a.S,660,160 
5,3!19,103 I 14,210,121 I e lU,,'y ... ) H! ~1.0,6241' ?5,870,Z84 
5,52&,7!J(i 1!J,73S, !J171' ( 26 "80,014 36,450,198 
4,394,442 24, 133,:~5!J II ~font.b. 

3,06S,610 
:!.filS,I:;8 
2,tii'I,827 
1,703, 13:~ 

8:17,0(iO 

. :1 ~farch ... 4:')6, 162 1 3(],!J06,96(} 
27,201,96!J ii April 135,3ri8 37,042,218 
~.!l,:20,1~1 ,ii May... 86,412 :n,128,630 
.~2,.i!Jl ,9.A Ii .Tune 95,3:;8 137,223,91'18 
:34,095,OS7 II .July... (·)Il5,0l7 1:17,108,971 
:{4,9:~2,147i Angust _____ f.) G2,698 ,:)7,056,273 

II< Set l after deducting withdrawal!!i. 

The difference between the total crop and the quantity of wheat received 
at country railway stntirlDS in recent season~ was approximately 7,816,OO(]l 
l.J:lshcls ill ID20-21, 8,G1(i,OOO bushels in li}2:l-22, 8,450,000 bushels in HJ22-23, 
7,812,000 bushels in 1()23-24, 9,16:3,000 bushels in 1924-25, and 7,659,000 
bushels in 1D25-2fl. Of the wheat l'epresentedby this di.fference considerable 
though variable ouanti.ties m'e sent bv road to Victoria or direct by road to 
country flour mills in New South V\~ ales. The balance is retained by the 
grower for seed or farm purjloses or is sold for consumption in the locality 
of production. 

Bulk Handling. 

The losses ot grain, occasioned by wet weather und plagues of mice and 
weevils during the period of the war, in which large harvests had aecumu
lrcted and shipping arrangements were dislocated, brought forcibly into 
public view the disadvantages of the h,mdlillg ,md storage of wheat in hags. 
A Royal Commission of Inquiry was appointed by the Federal Government 
in 1917, and reported in favour of the erection of permanent storage 
facilities. 

The Federal Government promptly passed 11 Wheat Storage Act, providing 
for advances to be made to the States for the construction of wheat 
El€ya;tors, and before the c1o,Qe of the ;year tenders had been called for the 
necessary work in New South Wales. 
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The original complete scheme provided for the erection of ele1'ators at 
seventy-one country centres, with a total storage capacity at one filling of 
15,200,000 bushelE, and of a terminal ele.vator in Sydney with a total storage 
capacity of 6,509,600 bushels. It is proposed eventually to erect siloE at all 
the more important wheat receiving stations in the country. The cost of 
the works constructed to 30th .Tune, 1927, was £3,708,998. ,Sufficient pro
gress had been made to permit of some elevators being put into operation in 
the 1920-21 season for the first time. The system has ,been steadily 
developed, as shown in the following table:-

I Storage Wheat Iteceived. I Proport,;on of I Number Capacity of __ I Wheat Received 

Season. 11\,~1:m~ Plants I In Terminal 
I in Elevato~ 

I: in Conntry I Ava.ilable Tn Country I Elevators I ITo Total in COllTltry Total. I Districts. I 
Dbtr:ct" t Elevators. : from .'Son-Silo [To TotaljQua'!tity 

\ I I Stat'ons. I Crop. Hecelved 
I I at Rail. 

bushels. bushels. bushels. bushe13. Iper cent. per cent. 

1920-21 28 5,450,000 * * 2,000,000, 3·6 4'2 
1921-22 28 .5,430,000 * * 4,335,000 I 10·1 12'7 
1922-23 54 11 ,5150 ,000 * * 4,290,000 14·6 21'2 
1923-24 58 12,550,000 5,410,574 1,0'28,232 6,43~,S06 I 19·4 25'4 
1924-25 61 13,250,000 16,3:34,813 1,437,058 17,771,871 2\)'7 35-1 
1925 -26 (i2 13.500.000 8,295,435 ~41,185 9,l~5,621 I 27'0 34'9 
1926-27 6G 14,100,000 12,244,726 515,772 12,760,499 27'0 34'5 

*Not avaihtble. tAt one filling. 

The quantity of wheat handled in bulk naturally fluctuates under the in
fluence of the marked seasonal variations in the' size of the wheat crop. 
Comparison of the quantity handled in .bulk in 1925-26 with the quantity 
handled in bulk in 1923~24 \I'hen the harvests were nearly equal in mag
nitude indicate that over a period of two yean there was an increase of 
approximately 40 per cent. in the relative volume of wheat handled in 
bulk. This marked improvement is due to the fact that farmers are recog
nising that substantial savings are possible for them by means of bulk 
handling and a strong demand has arisen among farmers in districts 'where 
silos are not available for the provision of such facilities in order that they 
may share the advantages of the system. 

The quantities of wheat shipped in bulk during recent seasons were:-
1923-24, 3,324,154 bushels; 1924-25, 12,767,589 bushels; 192,5-26, 4,313,816 
'bushels; and in 1926-27, 5,701,761 bushels, representing 61.2 per cent., 40.1 
percent., 46.6 per cent., and 45.3 per cent. of the respective quantities of 
grain shipped oversea from each harvest. 

The elevators are under the control of a manager. Wheat of two kinds 
was received in 1926-27 for handling in bulk, viz., white (12,435,101 bushels) 
and red (325,.398 bushels) of fair average quality. The wheat is subject to 
a general lien for all charges due. A fee of 2d. per ,bushel was charged for 
receiving, fixing quality, handling', storing and delivering wheat in trucks 
at country elevatOl's, with an· additional ~d. per bushel for receiving such 
wheat from trucks at terminal elevator, weighing in and weighing and 
loading out through shipping or truck spouts. 'Wheat was received at the 
terminal elevator from non-silo stations at a charge of Hd. per <bushel if 
in bulk trucks and 1}d. per bushel if in bags. TheHe charges all included 
storage to 31st July, 1927, after which date an additional~d. per bushel per 
week was charged. The silo management pays rail freight incurred by it in 
handling the grain, and this, together with all fees and other charges, is 
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paid by the holder of the warrant upon delivery of the wheat from the silo. 
The financial operations in connection with the silos in the year ended 30th 
June, 1926 were as follow:-

Receipts. l£xpenditure. 

Handling fees 
Repayments to previous years' 

Votes 
Sundry receipts 

£ 
123,991 

494 
134 

1,630 

£ 
Silo Board Allowances 11 
Salaries ... 4,545 
Contingencies ... 60,174 
Rates 2,237 
Wheat adjustments 2,2i3 Sales of damaged grain ... 

Railway freight repayments 102,067 Refund of handling fees 63 
Railway freight 95,511 

Total 228,316 Total 164,814 

The amounts shown refer to cash received and expended in the period 
covered. Excluding payments for railway fl'eight fori wl1ich the silo 
management is only the agent, the receipts were £126,249 and the expendi
ture £69,303, leaving a cash balance of £56,946 !let earnings available to 
meet interest charges and depreciation, etc. 

Upon delivery of his wheat at the silo the owner receives a bulk wheat 
warrant showing particulars of the quantity and quality of the wheat and 
the place of delivery. It is a negotiable document, transferable by endorse
ment of the owner. 

At present wheat is generally transported from the farms to the silos in 
hags fastened by clips or sewn, the bags being emptied and returned to the 
farmer for use in subsequent soasons. As the system is becoming more 
-firmly established, farmers are acquiring bulk wagons. 

For conveyance from country stations to the terminal, the Railway Oom
missioners converted a large number of 15-ton S truelm, and made. them 
suitable for "the carriage of grain in bulk. It has been decided to adopt as 
the standard design for handling bulk grain a 20-ton truck with a hoppered 
bottom, so that it will be self-discharging; a number of these are now in 
use. 

The question of bulk handling of wheat in New South Wales, with specia~ 
reference to the transition from bag handling, was the subject of inquiry by 
.a Select Oommittee of the Legislative Oouncil in November, 1920. An 
analysis of the nndings of this committee appears in the Year Book for 
1920. The s3'Rtem in operation in N mv South Wales was investigated by a 
Victorian Parliamentary Oommittee in 1925. 

-Wheat Freights. 
In the conditions governing the marketing of wheat abroad, the freight 

()ffering and its C06t are very important factors. 
A comparative statement is given below of the freights ruling for bagged

wheat cargoes carried by steam vessels from Sydney to London in pre-war 
and recent years:-

1 
Freight. 1'1 

Year ended r - ,,- - ! Year ended 
SOthJune. -_._- ~er·~:.---l E;'ha;~;;t)1:130thJllne. 

per bu.hel. I 

1912 
1913 
1914 

I s. d. 

\ 

17 6 to 
::. ]00 to 

25 0 to 
"'1 

51679 -B 

s. d. '\' 30 0 
:15 0 
37 6 I 

I 

d. d. 
5§ to 9~
:I! to ll! 
8 to 12 

Ii 
11192~ 
:,',1' J926 1927 
:1 

..1
1 

... 

·"i 

Per tOil. 

s. d. 
50 0 to 
40 0 to 
47 6 to 

Freight. 

-I Equ~-
per bushel. 

s. d. d. d. 
:30 0 16! to 9j 
20 0 12k to 6~ 
21:1 16 to 6i 
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The folIov,ing comparatiye rates of freight ruling for cargoes were 
extracted from the reports of the International Institute of Agriculture. A 

.comparison of the rates of freight 1,er bushel of GO lb. is added in order to 
show the relative amounts of ocean freight paid on wheat from the princil'[ll 
exporting countries to the principal m[lrkets of the world :-

Exporting COllntry. 

C2.::lada (Atb:ltic) 

I FreighL to) united Kingdom (~er GO;bi . 

!12th December,! 1st January, 17th Jp.n 'ary, 
1924. 19~6. J 19::7. 

d. d. ~ 
42 

8 

United States (northern r~,ngc) .. _ J2 
-8 
c' 3 
VB Argentin" (down river) .. . 

British Ind:a (Kar2.chi) .. . p-
8 

Austmliw ... 131} 

Owing to the greater distances to European markets, ocean freight rates 
Ill") much heavier on Australian than on American C[lrgoee, but this dis
nbility is counterbalanced to a certain extent by the greater land and river 
haulage charges occasioned by the distance of American wheat crops from 
the sea. 

Wheat Pools. 
An account of the circumstances which led to the creation of compulsory 

wheat pools by the GoYermnent, and of the basis upon which they were 
tCrganised is contained in issues of <the Year Book for 192'1 and previous 
~'ears. A summary of the final returns is published in the Year Book for 
1£\23 at page 489. 

A summary of the results of the yarious voluntary pools is fl1l'uished 
below. The pool of 1921-22 was operated upon an advance of 3s. per bmhc1 
nnd 8d. per ibushel for handling oharges guumnteed by the Fedcl'al GoYcrn
ment, but the two succeeding pools were financed independently. That of 
1!l24-25 was conducted under the Voluntary Wheat Pool Guarantee Act, 
1924, with an adyance of 3s. 4.d. per bu~hel and Sd. per bushel handling 
charges guaranteed by the :8t'ate Government under conditions set out in 
the Yem' Book for 1924. The pool of 1925-26 was conducted by the Whe[lt~ 
growers' Pooling and 1farketing Company, Limited, and was financed hy 
the Oommonwealth Bank of Australia under the Federal Rural Credit,: 
Act, 1925, with an advance of 3s. 'ld. per lbushel on deliyery pluB 8cl. per 
bushel for handling c.harges. T'he progress payments to farmers were 28. 
per bushel less rail freight on 12th 1fay, 192G, Gd. per ibushel on 1cJJh .July, 
nnd a final payment estimated at a fraction of a penny is pending. 

I Quantity Pooled. 

I Propoct.ion to-- i I 
~~,-----~-

season./I Total. I----;--Q --:-' 
Total ' )lantlty! 

I Crop_ I recelV~d I 
j at RaIl. 

--- ---:-1:--1 per cpnt'll pcr cc: 

1921-22 22,785,5GO i 53-4 , 66-7 

1922-23 11,655,800 I 40-S 57-6 , 
1023-24 9,68{),8541 cS'g i 3°'2 

1924-25 13,639,003 22-S 26-9 

1025-26 740,600 I 2-2 

lC2e-~7 8,8i9,S51 I 18'7 
! 

23-9 

Net AmOllllt 
Realised by 

Sales. 

I 1 Average 
'I Average Charges Net 

Received Aluount I 
per bushel.- Amount Net 

---'-' ---'----I---:tYFarlllen Heceiyed 
I I R 'I 1 at IbV Farmer> Total. I Average , _al I Other_ I Country • ! per. bUS_: FreIght.] \ Sidins-;s. J 

_______ 0- ___ 

£ s. d. d. d., s. d. £ 

:,179,027 5 5'17 5-40 3-96 4 7-S1 5,298,81Z 

!,956,739 5 1-35 5-37 4-66 4 3-32 2,492,129 

',444,329 5 0'59 5-46 4'13 4 
i 

2,059,800 

t,215,853 6 2,:!7t 5-40 4-23 5 4':;4t 3,u67,733 

230,8~0 6 2'7~ 5-::8 4_28 5'(6 ~OO,77~ 

• !nclu.dins deduetio-ns-f-or-i-~f-N-io-r wheat. t Average: 1 d. more was paid for bagged than for bulk. 
t Approximate. 
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Prices of lfhcat. 
The following table ,gives the avernge prices 110r b~131;d : uling in the 

Sydney market in each year sineI' 1898. The figures for earlier yean, pub
lishe<:l in the Year B00k for 1919, exhibit cle~uly the tendency towards a 
gradual reduction in the value of the cereal dO',vn to 1&95, vyhen the pricG 
".-as the lowest of the series. In 18H6, however, owing to a dec:e2se in tha 
world's supplies, the price rose considerably, and led to an extension of 
cultivation throughout Alwtrulia. In the early years, -when local producti.on 
was deficient, the price in Sydney was generally governed by the prices 
obtained in t,he markets of Australian States where a surplus had been pro
duced. Since the development of the export trade, however, it h,1.9 'xen 
determined largely by the prices ruling in the world's markets, aIE:~~lgll 
market deficiencies in the local crop (such as occurrcd in 19:20) at Em.cs 
Im\"to a determining influence on prices. 

The prices quoted are per imperial ;bushel (GO lb.) of f.a.q. wheat in 
:Sydney' markets, and represent generally t.he ,averagB8 of millers' and 
~hi]JIpers' quotes. The monthly ave~age3 repreEent the mean of daily prices. 
and the annual average. is the mean of the monthly averages. :Formerly 
practically the whole of the wheat marketed was in buyers' hands before tho 
end of J'.farch, but in recent years the practice of pooling, and more recently 
still the introduction of the wheat elevators and storage by farmers have 
extended the period of marketing. Sales eiIected by growers after ':March. 
110wevc'1', are not relatively large. K 0 data are available as to the volume of 
trnnsactloIl.£, and it i;; impossible to determine weighted avernge prices 
accum tel ,I'. 

Year. 'I' I A"erag-e il Year. I I A,'erog-e 
ended I' February. ·March. Vu,}ue for < ended i February. i ~Iarch. I Valli.e for 

Dec. 31. I I Y~~r. 11_ Dec, 31. _I __ J ______ Yt~r., 

IS9S 

1899 

1900 

1901 

1902 

1903 

1904 

1905 

IDOG 

I()07 

1908 

1909 

Hno 
1911 

, I ' , I I , 
'Iper bushel. ,per bushel IreI' bushel i: )per bushel.!per bnsheL ,Per bushel • 

. s. d. I s. d. i s, d. I: I s. d. s. d. ' s. d. 

I 4 0 II 4 0 I 3 8 I 1913 I 3 6t 3 7 3 2± 

, 2 7~ 2 9 I, 2 9 I', 1914 \ 3 8 3 91 ,4 Ii! 
I Ii I 

2 9 

2 7 I 

~ 12]J 
£) 8 f 

3 o~ I 
3 4~ 

3 1~ 

3 O~ 

4 4 

4 O£ 

4 1£ 

3 7i 

2 8 I 2 S~ II 1915t I 5 6 

2 7 I 2 S I': 1916t I 5 It 

3 2~ I 4 5 i 1917i II 4 9 

5 901*, 5 p*)' 1D1St 4 9 

3 O~! 3 2" ii, 1919t I 5 0 

3 3~ 3 5 Il. 19201-1 8 5" 

3 21 3 3~ 192H. 9 0 
I, I 

3 1~ 3 10 I' lD22t! 5 2 

'ii, ' 4 5~ i 4 3~ 1923:;: I 
4 9 II: 1924t I 

5 8 

4 6~ 
I 

4 1 

3 5 

iii 

3 10 I! Hl25t 
I, 

4 7 

6 9~ 

6 0 

5 6 5 5 

5 Ot 4lO 

4 9 4 9 

4 9 4 9 

5 0 5 I~ 

8 10* 8 

!) 0 8 S 

5 11 5 8 

5 7 5 3~ 

4 7 5 5 

6 4 6 2:1 

5 9 6 2 3 6 !i 1926; 

l!1l2 :) 9:1: 4 II J !127:t 5:) Ii 5 ~ ~ 
* l!1lport~d-~~'I-,e-a'-" -t,shipper,; ,,;,! ~f~l~er's buyill,' quotes 0:1 'r-uc-k-'S-S-.\·-d-ne-,I-'.-t-t-ll-re-a-n'--o-f -m-o-n-tl"--li.f qu')t~g. 
t I'rice officia.lly fiX'2il on trucks Sydney of ba?'gni v'heat for flour for home cOIlsumption. To Juru 
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The above prices are for 60 lb. Ibagged wheat, and are inclusive of the 
value of the bag, which is sold with the wheat and included in the weight 
paid for as wheat. Since 1922 increasing p-roportions of the crop have been 
handled in bulk (as shown on a previous page), and bulk wheat is sold at 
from ld. to 2d. per bushel less than the bagg'ed wheat. 

'.rhe high prices ruling in 1903 and 1920 were due to the almost entire 
failure of the previous season's crop, on account of which supplies were 
drawn from oversea and other States. In 1920 the price of 9s. per bushel 
was fixed for ~wheat for local consumption, in accordance with the antici
pated world's parity and in order to encourage farmers to continue wheat
growing. This price was maintained until the end of November, 1921'. 

In the latter part of 1923 the price fell precipitately owing to the large 
surplus of production over \yorld requirements, and the price remained for 
a time lower than in any year since the outbreak of war, although rather 
higher than in pre-war years. However, a ma:ked diminution in the world's 
production of wheat in 1924 led toa world-wide rise in price in July, which 
continued until February, 1925, when the high average level of (is. !J1d. p€r 
bushel was reached in Sydney market. A steep deeline followed to 5s. 10Qd. 
in April, 1925, and the average monthly price moved between 5s. 9d. and 
6s. 21d. until after the close of the buying season in 1926. It attained 
{;~. 10d. in August, 1926, fell to 5s. 7d. in November, and then to 5s. Id. 
in :March, 1927. 

It is not Ipossible with existing stati.,tical data to provide an accurate 
comparlBon between local and oversoa prices of wheat. Such a comparison 
oould only be accura,tely made by the collation of tihe documents relating to 
all sales of each seaean's wheat, or of a sufficiently large proportion thereof to 
provide a ,basi3 for the calculation of reliable averages. These documents 
are inaccessible. 

However, certain data relating to the prices of wheat in local and over
sea markets huye l:een broug:ht together in the following table, which 
proyides some interesting particulars of the course of prices in the various 
markets. Owing" 10 the variation of marketing condi,tions and the lapse of 
time between local sales and export and ,between export from New South 
'IV ales and import into the United Kingdom, the prices set against each 
month are not strictly comparable. The prices in all CMOS aro per bushel 
of 60 lb. 

Ceac,.on 1(")~-~6. [I, i:'" '-' u';"v :: Season 19~G-:;'7. 

I 

,I 
I, 

[

I 'A' I,. I~-~---r-! ----1---1'.· IA • A • I Rl" ~ A"r ,v~ag{':~-\..\"rag(';.fl.yrage" Ship- AV'ra!If~'\.v~age:.vrage "\-ragO' 
I 'p~~~ ~al~~ci pr.-ce i :mport! rat.o of I: peri) value -PT!Ce Inupnrt ~at~,--, of 

!fontll. I I d I ·'d ' 8.I.f. I yaln~C~ : lroght I~ . nd drcbr'l (:Li. ':oaIlle frmoht 
~,n( ,1 ec a.r I Liver- into ~ 10 I <~ "I ~,( I lArVCf- Into to 

) mlllcl"ti I to Cns-] TJool ~ rnitfc1 ' rnitcd I llllllc~~ I' to ?~s- pool United Lnitt:'~ d 
: quote~ i toms, I an I I 1T·n(l'_I' Y· 0'_ I quotu." to,th,. and I Kin"- KinO". is dtlc S"dne'Y I ( .. L::" "-Ill;:, li~l·drc,- ~"dne" ~ h I :y t Y),J ,J°iToond'n.! doni. dam. i' ~ >I>..J~ ,J°ILond'no dom. dam .. 

Kovember ---~~~. fi '~~~I ~. ~~ II' ~. {li~ ~;. d.;-\:-~~o~;· (\~~~'t II ~~(~T.I ~. dii .~. d4f 
De'2ember 00. 6 2 ,6 8 7 n 7 7 1 l! 5 5 I) 9 6 lOt I 8 ~.~ 1 4} 
Januarv 6 1 I (3 8'- 7 7,~- 7 8 110\- :) [) 7 6 9~ i 7 It 1 .".> 

Fehnnry 6 0 I 6 3~ \ 7 sI 6 7 t 'I' 0 9t 2 5 6 'I 6 7t i 6 11 1 '331, 
:March 9 6 3 i 6 10 ~ 7 I 0 8 1 5} 6 8t I 6 9 I 
April... 6 2 I 6 11 'I 7 3.1 7 It lOR 5 2 5t '6 71 6 R~ 1 01 
May... 6 3 I 6 10 7 4 7 8 ,0 7t .) 6 ;, 91 6 10} : 6 (t 1 O~ 
June ... ... 6 3 6 10 7 41 7 4 I () 6/ 5 6 5 10 7 O} i 6 11 I 1 
July... ., 6 7 ,7 21, 7 'ot 31 I I Ok I ;, 5 ;, 11 6 lOt I 611 0 ll} 
AugllRt 6 10 I 7 5 1 7 It 7 H I I 'I 5 6 9 6 8!, 6 11 0 11 
September ... 6 9 R Ol, 6 9, 7 I}' Ot 'i!i 8 6 7 '6 11 1 0 
October 6 4 i 7 6 I 7 1* 21 2t ii 5 8 5 4 6 ~ I 6 11 1 ° 

* Xew crop, Dcccmbcr-Janua,ry shipment. 
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In considering the above prices regard should he paid to the following 
factQrs:-

(1) The average of shippers' and millers' quotes represents the monthly 
L1ean of actual buying Iprices for bagged wheat on trucks .sydney, and they 
ue usually for wheat for prompt delivery. The indications are that the 
«;.feater part of shippers' and millers' purchases are made in the months of 
December, January, and Fdbruary. 

(2) The average values declared to the 'Oustoms relate to wheat exported 
in 'bags and in bulk, and refer to the montih of ,shipment. Owing to d€lay 
in transferring the expoJ"table portion of the harves't to the seaboard and 
the incidence of forward buying the prices in this column are not closely 
comparable with those in the first column. The quantity and value of 
wheat exported OY8l'sea each montJl are shown on a later page. The values 
represent the amount remaining 'aiter dedueting the cost of insurance and 
ocean freight from t,he oversea selling price, where whea,t is soldhefore 
CA'1l0rt, and from the expected oversea rpr~ce, where wheat is consigned for 
sale oversea. In the two seasOnB shown 1he average export value of wlheat 
shipped to the United Kingdom was slightly less than the average to all 
countries. They therefore represent the average f.o.b. value Sydney with
out any deduction for cost of exchange, selling commission, etc, but with 
the cost of loading into ship included. 

(3) The average price c.i.f. Liyerpooland London represents the mean 
of the weekly prices qlto'ted for Australian wheat in the monthly Orop· 
Report of the International Institute of Agriculture. The quotations are 
generally those at t,he close of ,business for early delivery. They compare 
very closely with sales rC-"Ported by cable from England for Australian wheat 
lo,ading or about to load for export. 

(4) The average import value into the United Kingdom also relates to 
Australian wheat, and represents the total value e.i.£. place of impmt or, 
when consigned for sale, the latest market price in England at time of 
import. 

(5) The average ra:tes of freight 'are the means of the weekly <}llOtes fel 
complete cargoes as shown in the IuternationalOrop Report. 

The margins between the local and oyel1sea prices are accounted rot 
mainly by ocean freights, !but also in part by cost of exchange, insul':lnce. 
and handling Charges, and in part by exporters' Iprofits and overhead ex
penses. 

An interesting compm'lson between the prices realiEed for wheat pCr' 

bushel and :per acre by the growers of three important exporting countries, 
in pre-war and post-war years, is made in the following table:-

Crop 
Grown iu- I

A ,-erage Farm Value per Bu.hel of wheat.ll_~A~\'~er~a~ge~F~a~rTm~y~a~l~ue~p_er Acre of 'Wheat: 

llnited I Canada I New South :1' United Canada. New South 

1 
States. • Wale.·t ~ States. W;;les. 

-------~--- I-------+._------+II~--------~~-----~,~------
s. d. 

1909-1913 3 7 

1923 3 10 

1924 5 5 

1925 6 3t 

s. d. 

* 

2 9 

5 

4 8 

s. d. II £ s. d. 

3 3 2 II 8 

4 2 Ii 2 10 '7 

5 7 Ii 4 6 2t 

II 5 1 'I 4 0 ot 
I: 

£ f. d. £ s. d. 

* 2 0 1 

3 19 8 2 13 11 

306 414 O§ 

4 n 18 9§ 

3 :1 11 
1--:92-=-6 ___ -:c-:--c-_~_~ ___ ~6~1_~~~. __ ~~_~~. __ . __ 4 0 
• Not andlahle. t Preliminary. subject to revision. t CroIs in N.S.vy. are mark€tcd 

six months later than in countries of K orthern Hemlsphu:e. § Re'ised. 
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The aboyc averages arc ,,,6 officially determined in eHeh of the count rim 
mentioned. The values quoted for K ow ISouth 'Vales arc the wei.ghted 
average prices realised for the whole crop at railway sidings after deducting 
net cost of bags, due ,allowance Ibeing made for wl~eat handled in bulk. 
Dollars ha,-e been conn'rted Ht par rate of exchange in the case of enited 
States and Oanada. Thc marked disparity betwecn the valucs in Oanada 
and the United States is partly due to the fact that, whereas about two-third" 
of the l! nited 'States harvest is used for home consumption, only a~bout one
si~th of thc average Oanadian crop is so rcquired. Home consumption 
ttp,Pears to operate in maintaining the yalue of local' wheat, ibut there is 
another important considerat,ioll in that Australian wheat of ayerage quality 
:frequently commands a higher price in world markets than thc first qun lity 
grains of either Oanada or tbe United .States. It is notevlorthy, howeyer, 
that the mai.n supply of Australian wheat comes on to the world's mnl'kets 
six months after the !crops of the northern hemisphere. 

During the past four seasons the position of the local wheat-grower as 
regards price per bushel has compared favourably with that of the grower 
in Oanada, but cost of :production and yield per acre play an iml10rtant part 
in determining thc protitableueos of wheat-growing. 

Comparable data as to cmt of prodnction arc not obtaina'ble, but thc 
aYE'rnge farm value per acre of whcat grmvn for grain provides a comparison 
d the effects of prico and yield combined on the returns of farmers per unit 
of cultivation. Tho ayerage for the past foul' seasons in New South 'Yalcs 
has been rather les:5 than that of the F nited States or <Canada. In Oanada 
yields have Ibeen higher and average prices lower than in New South 'Vales. 
Comparison of the returns of pre-war and post-war ;years in N e\v South 
Wales show that the average gross return per acre for tho periods of fi 1'0 

years has increased by approximately 6;) ]lor cent., which is slightly less 
than the ayerage incrcaf.c in wholesale priccs. 

ecst of Growing TVheat in New South vrales. 
The Select Oommittee on the Agricultural Industry in 1921 concluded 

from the data before it that proper harvesting and cultivation of wheat 
cannot ibe carried out under existing conditions at a lower cost than £3 58. 
pel' acre (excluding insurance), and that it will rc-quirc an ayemge of 14 
bushels to the aere, with a minimum price of 48. Sd. per bushel at the nearest 
railway siding, to recoup this cost to farmers within 10 miles, and" that 
profit oyer and above a labourer's wago" accrues to the 'wheat-grower only 
when the plice realised exceeds this nmount. 

Various attempts ·have been made to seeure the data necessary to form 
a .satisfactory estimate of thc average cost of producing wheat in New South 
'Vales; but as, either for grain or for hay, this depends largely upon the 
methods of culture, the area cultivated, tLe distance from the railway, and 
the soil eonditions, the experiences of individual farmers di.ffer ver.y greatly, 
and analysis of farmers' budgets has given a wide range of reBults. 

The factor which is probably the main cause of these differences is the 
efficicncy of the producers. Wheat being tho product of a large number 
of farmers working indepenoentl;\", it is natural that there should be greater 
variation in regnrd to efficiency thm~ in other industries, where the produ
cem are assembled under the supervision of experts, and where there are 
greater facilities for improving methods of production and for utilising 
hhonr and materials on the most economical basis. 

Howe'i'2.l', hypothetical estimai-''ls haye been made by 1Ir. A. H. E. 
:M:cDonald, Director of Agriculture, of the cost of producing wheat on 
llnfallowed and on fallowed land. For th:~ purpose of the estimates the 
area cl'Opped annually is taken at 260 acres, viz., 230 acres for grain, and 
20 nerrs 101' hay for horse feed; to CTO} this ~,rea ill alternate seasons under 
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the system for fallowing, the total area of the farm would be at least 
500 acres. The value of the land was .assumed to be: £6 'p€r acre, and th!:' 
.value of the plant £680, until 1925-2(l,when they were increased to £7 and 
£750 respectively. 

In the case of fallowed land one crop is grown in two years, but the stubble 
and herbage on the land are availa'ble for at least six months, and where 
sheep are kept, as is usually the case, this hmd is used for pastoral pUl'lloses, 
and the interest for only half the year of faUO\\! is placed against agri
cultural operations. 

Interest on land id nllowed at the rate of G pel' cent. per annum, ancl in~ 
terest and depreciation on plant at 13i per cent. Al111Ual allowances ,are 
made of £20 for repairs, etc., and 9d. per bag for cartage to rai1. Wages for 
extra help are a1lowed at mvard rates for three weeks at time of sowing al1~ 
nine weeks at harvest. In addition, the cost of 6l tons of superphosphate!,) 
and of the bags necessary for handling the wheat is included at market 
Tates each year. A 8pecial allowance is made for seed wheat, and it is 
assumed that the whole of the harvest is sold at average market rates. 

On these bases an instructive comparison may be made between the cmt 
of producing wheat under the conditions set out above: and the return to a 
farmer who obtained the average yield per acre. Approximlately one-half of 
the area sown in the State is fal1owed, and ilS particulars of the yield from 
this land are o'btained, it is possible to publish separate estimates for fallowed 
and unfal10wed land. The following taible provides an indication of the 
flnilncial results of the operations of a wheat-grower cropping annually an 
area of 230 acres for grain and 20 acres for hay for horse-feed, under the 
conditions describcd:-

Item. 1923-24, 1924-25, 1925-26. 1926-27,t 

Average yield per acre.. bushelsl--.2~I14'l§§ 14'8 § 1--'::"7 §f1~1 13'5!§ ~~1160~e 

Costs - I £ 1':£ £ I' £ :£,:£ £ £ 
Land-Interest " .. .. 90 135 90 135 105 157·5 105 157'5' 
Plant-Interest and Depreciation, 90 ,90 90 I 90 99 '99 99 \)9 
Repairs .. . . .. .. I 20 I 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 
Wages-Extra help .. 'I 45 '45 45 I 4" 45 I 45 52 52 
Fertiliser, 6:1 tons .' .. 37 I 37 28 28 32 I 32 34 34 
Bags " .. ,. ,31 45'5 76 101 48 GO 54 Ill' 
Cartage to rail " " 'I 28 40'S 43 57 29 36 34 43 
Seed Wheat-50 lb. per acre ,~~'5 I_62'S ~2'5 ~2'5 62'5 _ 62'5 ~2·5 .~:.:::.. 

Total cost of cropping 230 acres fori \. I I 
graint .. .. .. £1~3'5 .~~ ....:::~,~S'5 4405 ~_ ~~ ~~ 

£ s. d.1 £ p. d. £ s. d. 1 £ 8, d. £ s. d. :£ s. rl, £ s. d',1 £ s, d, 
Cost of crop peracret.. .. .. 1115 l' 2 1 4119 6: 2 510118 4!2 4 62 0 0 2 6 4< 
Value at rail of cropper acre .. 1119 2,217 7 4 6 4: 5 14 112101013 8 8 219 6 312 n 

Apparent Net Return to) per a're'041fOJ.63 -;-6 1{'3:<l110 12 G 1142" 0l96j-1-G'S 
Farmer, including pay- ~ --'-- --1--1----;--- ---;--
ment for his labour other) I I I I I I 
than cartage to rail. 230 acres £47 _~87 £538 __ £~9~ ___ -=~~_L £278 £224 i £295 

t Omitting yalue of farmer's labour and almormal costs occa~ioned hy drought. 
t Subject to revision, § Unfallowed land, § § Fallowed land. 

The corresponding amounts of net return to the farmer, including pay
ment for his labour, in each of the preceding years for which the ,calculation 
has been made, 'were 8R follow:-1915-16, £376; 1916-17, (-) £28; 1917-18, 
£113; 1918-19, £16; 1919-20, (-) £103; 1920-2'1, £1,005; 1921-22, £109; :1f@l-
24, £94. Detai.ls of thes.e estimates were plllJlished in previous issues of this 
Year Book. (-) Indicates a loss. If the farmer carted his own wheat to 
rail, his net return for his labour would be augmented by the value of 
cartage shown under costs. If he is the owner of the land and plant used 
his income also embraces the interest allowed on these items, viz., £150, and 
£202.,'), respecti.vely, on unfnllowed ~nd f~llowed land in 1925-26. These, 
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-however, are fairly charged against production. Additional costs of pro
duction which might fairly be charged but are not -included in the above 
statement are insurance and shire rates. Latterly the amount of these for 
unfallowed and fallowed land respectively were :-Fire insurance, £5 and 
£8; hail insurance, £23 and £31; shire rates, £10.5 and £15.75. 

'In 1923-24 approximately one-fourtlh and subsequently more than one-third 
,of the harvest sent to rail was handled in 'bulk, consequently a consider
able proportion of farmers effected large savings in their costs because 
they required practi'cally no bags. Where farmers have provided them
selves with special bulk-handling facilities thcre should, of course, be an 
additional allowance per contra for interest and depreciation, and where 
the wheat is cm,ried to silos in bags fastened by clips it is estimated that 
bags can be used a number of times. In the latter case the farmer's 
expenditure for bags would be only n fra0tion of that shown nbove.. In 
adcl:ition there -would be a saving of the cost of ramming and sewing, 
estimated at 2d. per bag. On the: other hand, the farmer who sells in bags 
Tcgains part of the differel1ce because he is paid for the weight of the bags 
as wheat, which represents a return (at present prices) of 2~d. on the cost 
of his bag. In addition, bagged wheat is generally sold at from ld. to 2d. 
more per bushel than bulk wheat. Still, making allowance for all factors, 
it is estimated by the Director of Agriculture that farmers handling their 
wheat in bulk make a saving in their costs amounting to, approximately, 
Sd. per bag. This should be allowed for in considering the above table. 

Although this statement is expressed in terms of money, it does not pur
port to fUlnish any guide to the actual profits of individual farmers. It is 
hypothetical, and illustrates the combined effects of price,s, yields, and 
costs of production on the operations of wheat-farmers in recent year3, 
rthereby providing an index of prosperity. It shows the highly speculative 
nature of the wheat-growing industry. 

In considering the estimates here put forward, it is necessary to 
remember that the calculations are !based on the annual average yields 
for the whole State, which are probably below those usually obtained by 
skilled farmers engaged exclusively in agriculture. In many cases wheat
growing is carried on in conjunction with other activities, and the profit 
arising from the production of grain is not ihe sole factor in the farmer's 
income, nor in determining whether he will grow wheat. 

Again, in the southern districts, farmers generally use fertiliser and 
fallow their land extensively. Favoured by the natural advantage of 
opel'[lting in a belt of winter rainfall, they generally obtain 'better yields 
than the fa:mers in the central and northern districts. _ 

In view of the explanation given on page 651, the results here pub
Ji."hed do not reflect accurately the relative profitableness of the policy of 
fallowing. 

World's Production of Wheat. 
Oomplete and uniform statistics of the whole of the wheat crops of the 

world in recent years are not available, and have been very defective in many 
,:::untries since 1916, But for previous years returns were obtainable from 
nearly every country where wheat was grown extensively. From these, 
}'eliable estimates of the fluctuations of the world's wheat production may 
be made. In the past thirty years a continuous increase has been ap'parent, 
despite the fact that very considerable fluctuations have been shown from 
season to season. The annual averages, so far as reported, from 1891 to 1915 
Ilre shown below:-

Period. 

1891-1900 
~,,01-1910 
1911-1915 

Annual ",-erage "-heat Vield of World 
so far as repnftect. 

Rm;hel". 
2,581,000,roo 
:I, MiS, 000 000 
3,837, 000,000 
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The returns from which these totals arc compiled do not include all whe,at
producing countries. It is estimated by the International Institute of Agri.
culturc that the avcrage annual yield of wheat throughout the world is ,n!;!w 
appro:x;imately 4,600,000,000 bushels, including Turkey, Ohina, and other 
countries from whieh data are incomplete or inaccurate. A comparatively 
small proportion of this enters into international trade. 

The following statemcnt, based on information contained in the Year 
Book of the International Institute of Agriculture, shows the quantity of 
wheat produced in the leading countries of the world during the past two 
seasons in comparison with the quinquennial average maintained beforo the 
war:-

Northern 
licmisphere. 

I Annual Production of II 
I "'"heat in Thousand Bushels. i 

I[ AVerage,! 1924.1 ~~~I!I! 
1909-13. § * 

, t , i 

Europe~ 1 I II 
Russia proper ... 662,504 330,587 575,871 I 
Francc ! 316,973 281,177 330,154 'I 
Italy ::: 182,951 170,143 240,343 1 

Spain ... , 129,174 121,778 162,253 I 
Germany "'1151,868 89,199 117,966 
ROllmani" ... 87,608 70,420 104,522 'I' 

British Isles 59,850 53,744 53,557 
Hungary "'1160289 51,568 'I 71 525 I 
llulgaria ... 42'086 98 'n7 49'539 I 
Czechoslovakia ' 32:2:38 39:227 
Poland 32.497 57,7951' 
Helgium 14,863 13,004 14.447 
Austria... 67,381 8,490 10,649 
Yugo·Slav:a ... H,715 57,769 78,482 

Other Countries '''1 ~468 _I ~082 ~~=-i 
Total, Europettll,\J40,73~J US7,Ul3 1,971,902 

Asin.- 1 
British India "'1 351,103 2G'l,88~ 324,194 
Japan ... 23,586 2,),400 29.480 
Russia in As;'. "'1 J50,705 .. , 83,880 
Turkey , .. t160,OOO ...' 39.427 
Other Countries". 6,988 20,~95 23,772 

I·-~------
Total, Asiatt". 692,472 415,682 500,753 

Northern Africa-
Egypt ". 
Other Countries 

Total, N, Africa 

34,039 
60,415 

94,454 

31,185 
51,444 

36,172 
69,155 

85,629 105,327 

Southern 
Hemisphere. 

I 
Annual Production of 

'Vheat in Thou8a.nd ~_~helS. 

1909-10-: 1924-25, J925-,~6. I 
Aycra~e, i I 
1913-14. ! • 

80ul,h Ameriea~ 'I -,-'--
Ar~entine... ". 146,752 191,13: 190,742 
Other Countries .. ' ~2,08~1~~~ 37,106 

Total S. America,. 178,'39 I 227,34E 227,848 
----1·-,--

AustraIac;ia- I 
New South 'Vales 26,717 I &9,76, 
Victoria". 27,656 I 47 '6, 
S th '11"r l'a 29'8,1~_O, ,II 30',52<, ou _"'- 'S\~ a 1 ,.. _CL<-> 

'Yestern Australia .. 5,671 2:3,8S'i 
Queensland... 1,250 2 f 7R( 
Tasmania ... 806 23: 

Total, Australia.. 84,943!16J,55f 

Kcw 7ealand ~ '7,885! 5,OOl 

Total, Australasia 92.8281_169,55f 

33,806 
20,~56 
28,(03 
20,47l 
U)73 

396 

114,[05 

45!JO 

119,C95 

Southern ~'\Irjca
Union of South 

Africa, 
6,264 

12 

7,11' 8,316 

Southern Rhodesia 
Other 

10 38 
2; 675 

Totar, S. Africe 6,276 7,lS: 9,029 
--i--

Hemisphere. ---- --- ---
Total, Southern 277,943), 40>l,OS( 355,972 

North America~ Total, The World, '" 3,9(3,019 1;3,437,5404,019,203 
United States ... 695,006 872,673 665,099 far as Reported. ---- --- ---
Canada ". ..' 130,042 262,097 410,520 1 
Other Countries ... 71,402 10,~57 9,570 II I 

I Countries which haY( 
Totai, N. America 897,450 1,145,127 1:085,189' not reported sinc( 

T01a~:nis~~~~~ernI3'625'10613~1~63,23liI19g~~~§§ ... ~~g:ggg \ 630:.~00t 
--------------

.. Prel'minary_ i 1923. ~ Old boundaries. § Np.w boundaries. 
tt Production of RU:3:sia ill Asia. ineludccl in Ru-;sia. proper above. Post·war tgures relate to the Un'oll 

of Socialist Soviet Republics. §§ Figures for one year only. 

},!(AIZE. 

Before the development ot the wheat-exporting industry of New South 
Wales maize-growing was the most extensive single agricultural pursuit. 
It is now the second largest orop grown in the State, but the harvest is 
small in comparison with that of wheat, and is insufficient for local con·· 
sumption. 
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"'Maize is cultivated chiefly in the valleys of the coasta1 rivers, where both 
soil'hnd climate are peculiar1y adapted to its growth. On the Northern 
'l'1lJ)leland also good results arc obtained, and maize is gaining popularity: 
~s aprofitable crop in rotation with hay. 

Maize-growing reached its highest development locally in 1010, and since 
then production has been decreasing. The following statement exhibits a 
comparison of the extent of maize-growing since the season 1900-01, with the 
total value and average value per acre for each crop:-

Season. 

1900-01 
1910-11 
1915 16 
1916-17 
1917-18 

- 1918-19 

,J919-20 

:920-21 
1921-22 
,]922-23 

.,1923-21 
'1924~25 

J:J2.':-26 

--------

Area under 
Maize 

Lr Grain. 

acres. 

206,051 
213,217 
154,130 

155,378 
145,754 
114,582 
136,500 

144,103 
146,687 
138, l60 

166,974 
146,5640 
120,955 

bushels. bushels. 

6,293,000 30'5 
7,594,000 35'6 
3,774,000 24'5 
4,333,000 27'9 
;3,500,000 24'0 
2,092,000 18'3 
4,0.52,000 29'7 
4,176,00:.1 29'0 
3,976,000 27'1 
3,287,000 23'8 
4,623,000 27'7 
4,208,000 28'7 
3,278,000 2i'1 

£ £ s. d. 

839,032 4 0 6 

791,050 3 14 2 

723,270 4 13 10 

722,250 4 13 0 

875,220 6 0 1 

5S0,380 5 1 3 

1,502,90:.1 11 0 2 

974,260 6 15 2 

894,6;-0 6 2 0 
890,260 6 8 10 

847,550 5 1 6 
631,230 4 6 2 

803,820 6 13 3 

Some dOUlbt exists as to whetJler the production recorded in landholders' 
returns includes ,all maize grown for farm use, and endeavour is being made 
to ascertain the position and apply a remedy should such be needed. 

A marked decline occurred between 1910alld 1914 in the area sown with 
maize, and this decline was accompanied by a slight falling off in the 
[[\-erage yicldper acrc. 

During the five seasons ending 1909-10, ~\Yhell the average arca under 
maize was 183,611 aeres, the average farm value of the erop was £4 8s. 
per aere. In the next five years the purchasing power of money declined 
steadily, but the average value per acre cropped increased by only aboLlt 
f3 per cent. Although from that time onwards the return to the farmer 
,per acre showed some iml)rOvement it fell further and further behind the 
gencral rise in prices,· and the average farm value of the crops of the hst 
live years shown arove was only £5 lils. 2d. pel' aere, or approximately 30 per 
,cent. above the average for the quinquennium ending in 1910. In the same 
period there was a rise of 80 pereent. in the general level of wholesale prices. 
'In 1924-25 the average farm value of the crop per aCre was actually lower 
t.han the quinquennial average prevailing before the war, but in 1925-26 there 
was a large reduction both in the area cropped and in the yield, and the value 
per acre increased by more than 50 per --:ent. 
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The {onawing statement shows ihc Eirea under maize for grain III New 
Senth "Vales during the season 1U25-2G, with the production and average 
;yield in each division ;--

Co~stJ.l~

North ... 

Hunter and ::\Imming 

J\Iotropolita"Cl ... 

South .. 

Tableland

Northern 

Central 

Southern 

Total 

Tutal 

'Yestern Slopes ... 
Central Plains, Riverina, and \Yesterll 

Divi~jorrs 

All Divisions 

:teres. bushels. 'bushels. 

48,830 I,GOll,5:?5 33'0 

20,086 4:6,181 23'S' 

2,580 lU,867 44';), -
8,794 304,956 34'7. 

----------------
RO,290 2,50;3,529'1 :31'2 " 

21,414 

3,794 
IS9 

23i 

3ll;3,303 

74,331 

2,5C!l 

18'4 
III 6' 

192' 

10'!] 

120~!l55 I 3,278,350--:-- 27-'1--

---~---"----------

The principal fadom in the local supply of maize in recent seasons nre 
shown in the :following 'tnble,based on data revised since the last .issue of 
this Year Book. The particulars given arc for calendar years, as .the mai;.c· 
crops of the State are harvested between J"anuary (\il1d August. 

( I Import. 

Year. I I I Proullcejon. 1 Oversea. Intel state. 
t 

-----, \ 

I bus. I 
'''1 4,176,000 1 
... \ 3,976,0()() i 
".1 3,287,000 I 
'''1 4,623,000, 
..., 4,208,000 I 
.../ 3,278,(0)' 

1921 .. . 
1922 .. . 
1923 .. . 
IfJ24 .. . 
1925 .. . 
1S26 .. . 

; 

bus. 
28,000 

390,000 
1,801,000 

317,000 
180,000 

1,434,000 

bUR. 

878,000 
732,000 
477,000 

1,397,000 
1,623,000 

324,000 

Export 
O,elsea.. 

bus. 
20,000 

2,000 
10,000 
53,000 
51,000 
41,000 

Ava.ilable kr 
Oonsumptivn. 

"" ! 

bus. 
-5,062,000 

I 5,096,000 
I 5,555,000 
I 6,284,000 
I 5,960,00() 
I 4,9~2,Oe& 

• Subjeet to adjustment for cury oyer. . t Omitting qaantity imported interstate at ~eWC1Sae. 

Included in the quantities available for consumption shown above were 
the exports interstate wbich included the following exports by rail, viz., in 
1921, 1,000 bus.; 1922, 5,000 bus.; 1923, 8,000 bus.; 1924, 62,000 bus. i 1925, 
93,000 bus.; and 1926, 23,000 bus. 

Particulars are not available of the exports interstate by sea nor of the 
imports interstate by sea at Newcastle, and, to this extent, the above state
ment is incomplete. Inquiries show, however, that the quantity involved 
in adjustment for theEe factors is not considerable. 

The imports interstate are derived almost exclusiv~ly from Queensland, 
while the imports oversea are brought from South Africa. A general duty 
of approximately 2s. Od. per bushel is imposed on maize imported oversea, 
except from New Zealand, in which case the duty is approximately 1 :l •. Gel. 
per bushel. 
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OATS. 

Oats is sown in New South Wales mainly as a hay crOip, the are'as for 
respective purposes being as follow in 1925-26-0ats for hay, 210,271 
acres; oats for grain, 101,097 acres; and oats for green food, 44,517 acres. 
The combined area-355,885 acres-is 72,464 acres less than that of the 
previQus season, but, except in that year and in the year 1923-24 the total 
has not previously been exceeded. 

The elevated distric,vs of :filonaro, Ar.gy Ie, Ba tUlUl'st, and New England 
contain large areas of land on which oats could be cultivated with excellent 
results, as it thrives best in regions which experience 'R winter of some 
severity. 

Omitting from account small areas, the highest average yield of oats 
grain in any division in 1925-26 was 22.6 bushels per acre, obtained from 
3,675 acres in the Northern Tableland Division. 

The principal divisions in respect of the cultivation of oa:ts for grain were 
the South~western Slopes, where 38,177 acres produced 602,979 bushels of 
grain, an average of 15.8 bushels per acre, the Riverina division, with 36,467 
acres producing 548,454 bushels, an average of 15.0 bushels per acre, and the 
Central Tableland with 13,029 acres producing 212,973 bushels, or an 
average of 16.3 bushels per acre. These three division between them 
produced 87 per cent. of the oats grain grown in the State. 

The following table gives statistics of the cultivation of oats for grain 
since 1900-01:--

Acres under ! Production. Farm Value of Oat~ for Grain. 

Season. Oats Bushels per for Grahl. Bushels. Acre. Total. Per Acre. 

i £ £ ~. d:~ 

1900-01 29,383 593,548 

I 

20'2 59,a;;5 2 0 6 
1910-ll 77,991 1,70-2,706 21'8 177.,360 2 5 6 
1916-17 67,111 ],084,980 16'2 128,840 I 18 5 
1917-18 82,591 1,455, III 

I 

17·6 266,7)10 3 4 7 
1918-19 86,474 ],273,752 14·7 265,350 3 1 4, 
1919-20 76,117 586,758 7·7 ]68,700 2 4 4 
1920-21 77,709 1,642,700 

I 
21·1 241,480 3 2 2 

1921-22 69,795 ],169,900 16·8 ]99,820 2 17 ;{ 

1922-23 74,006 1,250,800 

I 
]6·9 234,530 3 3 5 

1923-24 86,693 ],570,300 18·1 268,260 3 1 9 
1924,,25 123,517 2,511,400 I 20·3 29~,000 2 7 5 
]925.,.26 101,097 1,615,650 I 16'0 383,720 3 15 11 

I 

The oats crop is harvested in December, and therefore constitutes the 
IocR! element of 'Supply for the calendar year following. The sources from 
whi",h the .local cmp has Ibeen supplemented, and the quantity available 
fo), consWIDption in each of the past five years, is ,mown in the following 
tflJble:-

I 
Import. I Export" 

Available for Year. Production. ---·-------~I Oversea 
an<1 Consumption.t 

Oversea. I Inter3tate·t Interstate. : 
. I 

bus. bus. bus. bus. bus; 
1&21 .... 1,642,700 2,600 983,900 94,200 2,535,000 
1922 ..• ... j },169,900 324,100 957,700 18,800 2,432.900 
1923 .. " . 

:J 
1,250,800 332,900 1,361,900 2.600 2,943,000 

1924 ... 1,570,300 2,000 681,700 15.700 2.238,300 
1925 ..• 2,511,400 1,900 291,000 43.600 2,760.700 
1926 ..• ; .. J 1,615,600 235,900 390,50a 19,100 2,223,100 

t Subject to adjustment for cany-over. 
: Omitting considerable quantities imported inter.tate at Newca~tle. 
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A duty of Is. 6d. per 'cental, or approximately 7d. per bushel of 40 lb., is 
imposed on oats imported oversea. In 1924 and 1925 practically the whole 
local supply was produced in New South Wales and other Australian 
flt:ttes, but an appreciable part of the supply in 1926 was drawn from New 
Zealand and Oanada. 

At present the market for oats is chiefly in the metropolitan and N ew
eastle districts, and the demand depends mainly upon the price of maize. 

The local yield per acre is considerably below that of the important pro
«ucing countries, and the total yield insignificant compared wi,th the world 
production, which usually amounts to more-1han 4,000,000,000 bushels per 
year. Though most countries produce sufficient for their own requirements, 
considerable international trade is done in oats. The Dnj,ted Kingdom and 
France are the principal importers and RusBia (formerly), but. now the 
United States, Oanada, and the Argentine are the principal world suppliers. 

R\RLEY. 

Barley is produced only on a moderate scale in New South \Vale2, and 
local supplies of barley and malt are practically all imported from other 
St,ates. Although there 'aresevcral dist,ricts where the neceel3tlr.f con
ditionsas to soil and drainage present inducements for cultivation, par
ticularly with regard to the malting varieties, barley is .grown mainly in 
the North-vVestern Slope and the Riverina Divisions. The areas under 
crop in ather districts are I'mal1, and do not call for special notice. The 
following table shows the area under barley for grain, together with the 
productJion at intervals since 1900-01:-

Season. 

1900-01 

1905-06 

1910-11 

1915-16 

1916-17 

1917-18 

1915-19 

Production. I Area 1 __ p_to_d_nc-cti_on_. __ II'1 'I' Area I 
I 

under Barley I I' Sea.son. under Barley I I Avem ... for Grain. TotaL! A "\Tcrage ,. for Grain. Total. &~ 
1 per Acre.l: per Acre. 

---~---I "-I [ ---cl'------'~----','-----
acres. bushels. Ibushels'

l 
\ I acres. bushels. IbushelS. 

9,435 114,228 I 12'1 111919-~0 I 5,354 38,892' 7'') 

9,519 111,266 11'7 II 1920-21 I 5,969 123,290 III 20'; 

7,082 82,005 U'6 II 1921-22 5,031 83,950 16'7 
'I I 

6,369 114,846 18'0 Ii 1922-23 \ 3,8:9 5.3,520 14'3 

5,195 

6,370 

7,980 

73,370 

97,824 

SH,313 

l4'1 1923-21 I[ 

15'5 1924-25 
I 

10'8 1925-26 I 
I , 

4,357 

6,6i18 

6,614 

71,910 

118,300 

105,150 

16 {) 

17'S 

15'9 

Oonsidera:ble fluctuation has occurred in the area cultivated, while the 
grain yield hals varied greatly, ranging from 4 bushels per acre in 1902-3, 
when the crop pr,actical1y fail€-d, to the excellent rate of 2'1'9 bushels in 
18-86-7. The average crop during the last ten years has been about 15 
bushels per acre. 

Of the area cropped for grain in 1925-26, 3,765 acres yielded 54,440 
bushels of malting barley and 2,849 acres yielded 50,710 bushels of other 
barley. In addition, 781 acres were cropped for hay and 7,620 acres for 
green food. 
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lIn. 

The production cf wheaten and oaten hay varies in accordance with the 
seasonal factors controlling ;yield, the prospects for grain crops and the 
market demand for hay. In favourable years considerable stocks are stacked 
for use in dry seasons. The production of lucerne hay, though subject .to 
considerable i1uctuation, is more constant than that of wheaten and oaten:. 
ha.y. The following table shows the production of hay in each of the last 
tlve .years:-

Kind of Hay. 

\VLca~c:n 
Oa:cn ... 
Lucerne 
Ot~f'~ ... 

Tot",] 

IG21~22. I l022~23. 
'------'------'---_-:----- -----

192:3-24. 1024-25. Ht25--2(i, 

to:n. I tong. tons. tons. 1 tons. 
575,034 I 649,049 702,635: 537,057, 444,215 
270,195

1 

265,413 299,571 I 400,4.31: 244.520 
181,802 144,611 167,682: 213,335 I li6,336 

2,043 1,906 2,917 I 1.780 I 1,204 
--J---i-~-. ---,- ---:.--- I-----~I----:--=:"'1 1,0:"9,124 i I,OoO,9IU \ 1,112,80il 11.102,('0., I 86ti,2,l} 

I : I 
-.-:.---~-----~ 

GrUPES. 

For t,venty year;; prior to 1920 the area of vineyards had shown very 
little variation, hut hetween 1920 and 1924 there was very rapid expamion 
in the area devoted to grape-growing in X ew South I'r ales. This deYelop
ment was largely dne to the establishment of the industry on the I\furrum~ 
bidgee and Curh..-aa Irrigation Areas and to the settlement of returned 
Eoldiers on agricultural holdings adapted to grape-growing. 

The following dissection of the total area eultiyated for grapes shows 
that the greatest absolute inereaEe in area has been in grapes for wine, but 
that the area of grapes cultivated for drying has increased more than three
fold in six years:-

Area of grape< lor-

Tl1blc ... 
Drying 
Wino 

Tot .. 1, boe.ring 
Net bom'ing 

Grand Total 

1919-20. 192:2-28. 1~25-26. 

'I n.ere". acres. ,C·,c.re'. ac.rc',-. --I -'-l 0 0-"'1 - 2,087 2,189 i '2,273 -24i1 1,1' '2.4(4 
... G9() ·1 U36 1.129 1,585 2 ;2!l8 
"'1 4,58U I 5396 ' 6,548 I (',958 (i,1l77 

1--- --,-----I-~--- ,- - - --- ---- - ---

... 1 7,375 i 8,521 I 9,950; 10,934 i l~,73\J 
• I 3,408 I 5,213 4,60() : 3,783 I 2,72() 
1----- -----.-.~-------- ----~ 

••• j 1O,783! 13,734 ·1' 14,55f! I 14,737 14,465 
I 1 , i ------------_._--- ----~--

\Vhile the total area has shown no permanent expansion SInce 1924 the 
area in bearing has continued to increase steadily. However, the gradual 
diminution in the area of young vines not 'bearing indicates that there will 
be a continued retardation in the rate of expansion of the industry during 
the next few years. 
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The quantity of grapes produced for cach of thc various purposes enumer
ated and the dried fruits, wine and brandy made from thcm are shown in
the following comparison;-

Gra.pe.-;; Dfodured for- 1919-20. 1922-23_ 19:23-·24. 10U-25. 1925, ~0. 

------

Table cwt·1 53,560 70,260 79,760 i 71,800 76,740 ... I 

Drying-
I ::-;ultana~ made 4,987 8,139 13,254 12,311 19,386 

Currant.s made 2,097 3,114 3,713 
I 

6,869 3,783 
I{,aisins made 2,465 5,768 6,658 5,953 0,132 

\Vine (grapes used) , 105,360 131,860 195,640 I 165,100 203,940 
"I 

Wine made gal.l 717,893 904,256 1,459,778 I 1,171,264 1,240,893 
I 

The volume of output shows wme variation in accordance with the effect 
of seasonal conditions on average yields. Thc most striking feature of thc 
table is the rapid increase in the production of sultanas. 

Particulars of the production from vineyards in irrigation areas are 
_8hown in the scction ",\Vater Conservation and Irrigation" of this Year 
Book. 

The most important viticul tural district vvas formerly in the Hunter and 
)!lanning Division, the area cultivated for grapes in that Division in 1925-2(; 

-;being 2,536 acres for wine-making, 253 acres for table use, and 258 acres 01' 
young yines. However, the area cultivated for grapes is now largest in -~h.J 
Riverilla Division, where, in 1925-26, 3,4G3 acres werc grown for wine
making, 567 acres for table use, 1,497 acres for drying, and 1,881 acres 0: 
'young vines. The greater Ilart of thelse areas are in the YlurrumbiclgceI 
Irrigation Area. 

To meet the crisis which arose in 1924 when the largely increased produc
tion of grapes both for wine and for. drying caused a serious depression in 
;prices paid to growers, the Commonwealth GoverIlment passed four Acts 
of Parliament, namely, the Dried Fruits Export Control Act, the Dried 
Fruits Exports Charges Act, the Export Guarantee Act and the Wine 
J~xpoi·t Bounty Act. 

The two Acts first named provided that there sllOuld be a Dried Fruits 
Control Board, consisting of one representative of the Commonwealth Gov
-crnment, three growers' representatives from th.: States of New South \Vales, 
Victoria, and South Australia, ana one from \V estern _ A,ustralia; and two 
members with commercial experience appointed by the Government. Dried 
fruits are defined as dried sultanas, lexias, and currants. The Board is 
<'ll1powered to constitute a London agency, to arrange conditions governing 
export, and to accept control of dried fruits for handling, distributing and 
disposing. For financing the activities of thc Board a maxin1Ulll charge of 
one-eighth of one penny per pound was imposcd on all dried fruits exported 
from the Commonwealth. 

l~nder the Export Guarantee Act, assented to on 20th October, 1924, the 
yIini:3ter is empowered lipan the receipt of a recommendation from any 
duly constituted advisory body to grant assistance in the export and 
marketing of primary produce, and under this provision a sum of £17,417 
was granted to producers of DOTadillo grapes in Australia, of which sum 
£1;055 accrued to growers in New South \Yales to 31st ~Iareh, 1926. 

Large quantities of wine and of dried fruits are produccd from grapes 
grown on the irrigation areas of the Australian States, mainly in Victoria 
and Houth Australia, there is a large interstate trade, and the supply exceed" 
the local demand. In these circumstance., an export trade has grown up, 
but it has 'been found difficult to obtain mtisfactory prices abroad, and the 
local mnrkets, especially for currants and raisins, have become depressed. 
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The matter was made the subject of a special report by the Tariff Board 
in 1927. The bounty of 4s. per gallon made payable under the Wine Export 
Bounty Act of 1924 on fortified wine exported from the Oommonwealth 
during the three years ended 31st August, 1927, was reduced to Is. 9d. 
per gallon for three years as from 1st September, 1927. It was provided by 
the w-iginal Act that the payment of the ,bounty might be withheld in cases 
where the Minister for Oustoms was of opinion that less than a reasonable 
price had been paid for Doradi1lo grapes utilised for fortifying spirit used 
in the wine exported. The Board was of opinion that these provisions would 
stimulate an export trade in wines which would absorb part of the grapes 
hitherto used in the production of dried fruits. 

The total amount of Wine Export Bounty paid in thc Oommonwealth in 
1924-25 was £28,417, of which £5,908 was paid in respect of 29,538 gallon& 
of wine produced in New South Wales. In the year ended 30th June, 1926, 
bounty amounting to £32,609 was paid on 163,043 gallons of wine exportcd 
from New South Wales. The corresponding amounts for 1926-27 bRing 
£47,952 bounty paid in respect of 239,759 gallons of wine. 

HICK 

Rice growing trials were made intermittently in New South 'Vales anct 
other Australian States from 1891 to 1922 with indifferent success, but, in 
the latter year encouraging results were obtained from trials on the Mur
rumbidgee Irrigation Area by the use of three varieties imported from 
America. Further successful trials were made in the 1923-24 season, and 
in 1924-25 commercial trials were made on 153 acres which yielded approxi
mately 16,200 bushels or 304~ tons of "paddy" rice-an average yield of 
106 bushels per acre. The favourable prices received for this harvest, 
coupled with the high average yield, encouraged ~many other growers to 
experiment with the crop, and in 1925-26 a total area of 1,556 acres was 
sown on the lIiurrumbidgee Irrigation Area, but a considerable portion of 
the crops failed wholly or in part owing to the adverse season and the 
experimental nature of many of the sowings. The yield was very low, viz., 
61,100 bushels, or an average of 39.2 bushels per acre. Preliminary returns 
for the year 1926-27 show a total production of 200,00(}bushels from approxi
mately 4,000 acres, there being about sixty-six rice-growers. It was [,ntici
pated that the area .to be cropped in 1927-28 would be in the vicinity of 
13,000 acres. 'The price received Iby growers as fixed by the rice milling 
firms was to £10 lOs. per ton f.o.r. Leeton in 192fl-26, and £12 pel' ten fo.r. 
Leeton in 192G-27, subsequent to the imposition of an import duty of 3s. 4d. 
per cental on uncleaned rice and 6s. per cental on cleaned rice. 

Formerly the consumption of rice in New South Wales ranged between 
8 lb. and 10 lb. per head of cleaned rice per year, but the curtailment of 
supplies during the war years and the subsequent intermittency of supplies 
from overseas, coupled with a heavy increase in price in 1920, caused a 
reduction in consumption to approximately 5 lb. pel' head of population in 
recent years. On this latter basis it would appeal' that the annual require
ment for New South Wales is approximately 11,500,000 lb. of commercial 
rice, equivalent to approximately 450,000 bushels (42 lb.) of "paddy" rice 
as harvested by the grower. It is possible, however, that if local rice can be 
produced in regular supply at a price attractive to consumers, the local 
demand can be increased. 

The prospcts for developing a market in other States and in the oversea 
countries to which imported rice is now re-exported are contingent upon the 
possible development of rice growing on irrigation areas in other States and 
the pl;ice at which it can be produced. 
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The volume of oversea trade in rice in each of the past five years is shown 
below. 

Import oversea. 

Year. ---~"---- .-------~- -~---

Cleaned or partly I e1eaned. "Uncleaned. 0 

cwt. £ cwt. 
I 

£ 
1922-23 ... 115,883 103,997 139,301 85,036 
1923-24 ... 257,364 20t,432 131.156 90,725 
1924-20 ... 59,837 58,824 116,695 63,655 
1925-26 '" 115,122 76,873 67,753 60,271 
1926-27 '" 12;),191 103,814 138,767 77,215 

Export QVer3e.l,. 

~--··-------~I~---·- ----

Cleaned. 
I 

Uncleaned. * 

cwt. 

94:6(16 I cwt. £ 
89,657 ." ... 
89,741 94,702 ... ... 
96,579 100,734 17 1 
74,027 76,624 I 2,034 1,08 
59,385 60,564 20 3 

o 
4 
2 

• Stated to be after removal of husks, viz., 16 to 2) pet' cent. of ,Yeight of U p::t.ddy" rioe. 

After investigation in 1926 the Tariff Board concluded that (a) rice 
growing in Australia is a commercial proposition; (b) sufficient water and 
suitable land are available for the cultivation of rice in Australia to meet 
the local demand; Cc) the quality of rice grown so far compares more than 
favourably with that imported; Cd) with added experience and improved 
appliances the costs of production and the yields per acre should be improved 
materially. 

The evidence submitted to the Board showed that the anticipated fair 
average yield over a period of two years to be about 60 bushels per acre, 
and the quantity of seed required a:bout 2! bushels per ficre. It was esti·· 
mated that there were approximately 53,000 acres of land suitable for rice 
growing on the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area, of which it was anticipated 
that ultimately 40,000 acres would be used for the purpose, 20,000 acres 
being cropped annually with one year's fallow. 

BA:'fAXAs. 

Banana culture developed rapidly in the Tweed River district of the 
North Ooast division from 1914 to 1922, but it has since been almost extin
guished by a disease known as "bunchy top." In August, 1923, the Govern
ments of thc Oommonwcalth, New South \V" ales and Quensland, began a 
joint investigation. Each contributed £1,500 to defray expenses, and a 
Bunchy-top Oontrol Board was appointed. Investigations were sufficiently 
advanced in the latter part of 1926 to permit an announcement that the 
cause of the disease was an ultra-microscopic agent carried mainly by the 
banana aplJis, and by the transmission of diseased plants. The committee 
concluded that there were no protectionary or remedial measures availaiblc, 
and no resistant or immune banana stock. The committee, however, sub
mitted recommendations for stringent action in controlling the disease, 
based mainly on the registration of banana plantations, the prompt destruc
tion of all infected plants, the breeding of clean stock, and the prevention 
of transmission of infected plants. 

The following table shows the area cultivated for and the production of 
bananas in each year since the industry reached its maximum development 
in 1922:-

Production. I Area. 
Year ended 30th .J nne. 

:-;:~ring. jlNot bearing. )--To-t-al-. -- " 
I 

1-0-2~2---.. -.--.. -.--.. -.--.. -"--a-c-l~-;-7--'0 I acre~98· aC~~~68 433,533 26t.120 

1023...... ... ... .. 3.300 507 3,807 233,526 151,740 
1024... ... ... .. 1;604 I 250 1,854 04,983 95,410 
1025... ... ... ... 1,002 502 1,504 60,673 47,090 
1026 ... ... ... '" 1,071 658 1,729 68,167 50,550 

--------~-~-~-~--.-

Cas_~~. r Farm value 
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The quantity of bananas imported from Queensland in 1926-27 wag 
274,061 cases by rail and 10,221 cases by sea. The quantity imported 
oversea was 6,594 centals, Valued at £7,052. The duty on bananas imported 
oversea other than from Norfolk Island is 1d. per lb. 

COTTON. 

In view of the diminution of world supplies, a considerable amount of 
attention was given in Hl22 and following years to the work of encouraging 
the cultivation of cotton in New South 'Vales. The educative propaganda 
was undertaken largely by the British-Australian Cotton Association, 
and the Department of Agriculture increased its experimental activities, 
prepared leaflets, and distributed seed among growers. In addition, the 
Government of New South "'ales, in co-operation with the Federal Govern
ment, guaranteed to pay certain minimum prices on an attractive scale for 
seed cotton grown in the State during the three seasons ending 1924-25. 
The result of these pools are as follow;-1922-23-Receipts from sales, etc., 
£2,275; payments to growers and expenses, £2,271; net surplus, £4. 
1923-24-Receipts from sales, etc., £4,025; payments to growers and ex
penses, £4,95i; deficit, £926. 1924-25-Receipts, £732; payments to grower':! 
and expenses, £1,141; deficit, £409. 

A ginnery 1vas opened at Newcastle on 3ht, August, 1923, hy the British
;\ustralian Cotton Association. The area sown with cotton in 1923-:2'4 was 
::;44 acres, yielding 1)5,7213 lb. of seed cotton; in 1924-5, 86 acres, yielding 
:11 ,617 lib.; and in 1925-213, 2 acres, yielding 400 lb. seed cotton. 

FmJIT AKD VEGETABLE GnoWIKG. 

In 1925-26 the area of land on which fruit (including grapes, bananas, 
and pineapples) was grown 'was 89,003 acres, and the value of fruit pro
duced £1,954,674. 

The importance of fruit and Yegdable growing as industries is shown 
by the following comparison, 1,:hich relates to the area and val-lie of pro
duction of each of the principal classes of crop on holdings of 1 acre and 
upwards in extent;-

---- ------.----.~-~ 

I
i I'· 1924·25. 

,i 
192~·26. 

'1 A II A.re~ I' [II . Area A no~~,~et In I Vll~~~p~f I not ~·et i

l 
B i~l~a 

] Bearing. i Bearing. j ,Beanng. earmg . 
Kind vi Crops. Ya!l1e of 

Crop. 

. -- .- .. ' -·I-Acres. I -Aure-s.-T -- £-- 'I-Acres:-I-Acres:-I-- £ ~ 

Orcl1arJs-Citru~ .. , 9,284 22.709: 609,420 7,860 I 2:3,426 742,650 
Other .. , 12,631 I 27,386: 750,796 i 11,770 29,393' 815,389 

I-~----I--'I--I---
Total 1 21 ,f1l5 I 50,095 1 1,:360,216 I 19,630 ' 52,818 1 1,558,039 

Vineyards .. , .. I 3,783! 10,954 407,000* I 2,726 11,739 296,:>10' 
:Ylarket Gardens .. , ... i I 8,S:n I 657,152 I 8,985 I 682,726 
Sepamte Root Crops ... , I 21,631, 340,:320 23,936 I 543,658 
11inor Crops of Fruit and ' 

Vegetable~ "I~I-.!2'liO :_349,213 ~~ 12,91:3! 312,180 

Grand Total ~1_~,300tG6,6R7 :3,113,901 , 23,0661110,391 13,392,91~ 
* Include3 value of wine and. brJ.ndy m::t.de from grape juice. 

The cultivation of many classes of fruit is capable of considerable expan
sion, and as there exist large areas of suitable soil with climatic conditions 
ranging from cumparative cold on the highlands to semi-tropical heat on the 
North Coast, a large variety of fruits can be cultivated. In the vicinity of 
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Sydney, oranges, peaches, plums, and p!lssion-fruit are most generally 
planted. On tho Tableland, apples, pears, apricots, and aU the fruits from 

, cool and temperate climates thrive well; in the west and in the south-west, 
tigs, almonds, and raisin-grapes can be cultivated; and in the north coastal 
districts, bananas, pineapples, and other tropical fruits grow excellently. 
Citrus fruits are cultivated extensiycly, and form the largest element 111 

local fruit production. 

'With the exception of oranges and mandarins, the fruit-production of 
X ew South :Wales is far below average demands. In 1925-26 the quantity 
of fruit imported at Sydney by sea from other States was 1,004,195 cases, 
valued at £443,743. The quantity of fruit used for jam and fruit-canning 
in factories in K ew South ,\~ ales during 1925-26 was 11,723 tons, valued at 
£180,784. Fresh fruit (other than citrus) to the value of £40,607 was 
exported oversea from New South "Vales in 1925-26, in ad ',tim'l to preserved 
fruit and vegetables, pulp and juice of local origin valuea at £101,687, and 
dried fruits of local origin yalued at £4,523. Good seasons generally produce 
a glut of stone fruits, for which apparently there is no aystenl of efficient 
handling'. 

The conditions of the industry were investigated by the Select Committee 
on Agriculture ill 1921, and much valuable information is contained in the 
report of that committee, and the evidence taken by it. 

The extent of cultivation of each important class of fruit on holdings 
of 1 acre and upwards during the paDt two seasons is shown in the following 
table:-

1924-25, 1925-26. 

Fruit. I
' I I: 

Number of I Tl'ees of Bearing Age. I' Number of , Trees of Bearing Age. 

I Tre;:to
t 

, I Tre;~tot II-'----I---~ 
: Bearing. Number.: Yield. ,Bearing, Number. Yield. 

----_~ ____ I ____ ~_--,--:-.,---, . ___ -' 

Oranzcs
Seville 
'Va8hington Nayel ... 
Yaleucia 
All other 

Lerrons 
:Mandarins '" 
Other Citrus 
Apples 
Pears-

Williams 
All other 

Peaches
Early ... 
Cunning 

N ectarilles, " 
Plums 
Prunes 
Ch6rries 
Apricots 
Quinces 
Persimmons 
Pas'ion Fruit 
tAll other ... 

I 
9,457 i 

283.266 1 

22l,283 I 

58,
982

1' 52.982 
155;941 

4,301 
297,503 i 
62,8rl3 I 
69,096 

47,733 
86,567 
9,7&0 

67,747 
218,312 
!l:l,822 
66,126 
8,057 
2,444 

146,912 

47,451 
299,337 
502,089 
500,973 
218,7]8 
519,487 

9,5]1; 
773,691 

148,823 
llO,6i2 

M9,135 
241,518 
27,354 

207,878 
101,611 
173,523 
132,1'39 
2~, 196 
10,613 

t219,lR8 

bushels. , 
56,657 i 

3H),18S , 
518,f4S ' 
592,834 
276,485 
518,072 

10,178 
842,329 

J 76,897 
103,247 

(00,576 
382,891 
35,191 

213,:2:17 
115,365 
93,417 

169,619 
33,277 
12,531 
7:,,079 
23,819 

I 
10,6!l:, I 42,102 

271,596 I 331,2:>2 
201,1'53 i 532,532 
50,9241 491,157 
47,659 220,024 

159,225 I 517,060 
4,964 I 12,735 

336,2091 832,110 

47,744

1

' 1155,795 
6:3,108 1I5,731 

55,059 I 337,343 
73,229 230,948 
!l,7l6 28,915 

57,715 I 212,721 
186,405 131,]53 
86,995 186,925 
53,037 134,782 

5,777 25,944 
1,605 i 11,865 

t44,291 I tI53, 950 

I 
t Vines. t Excludes bananas and pineapple., 

Imsh"ls. 
51,456 

419,422 
636,993 
516,273 
319,355 
527,923 

14,598 
759,742 

152,670 
125,869 

400226 
317,166 
34,083 

233,695 
110,724 
134,481 
176,8301 

33,103 
12,413 
53,564 
24,146 

The abo~ figures include returns from private orchards, which are, how
e,er, of comparatively small extent, ranging from 2 per cent. of the total 
orchards, in the case of citrus fruits, up to about 8 per cent. in the case of 
some stone-fruits. 
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Citrus Fruits. 
Particulars of citrus orchards are shown in the following statement :-

Area"under Cultivation (Citrus Production. I Value of Pcoduction.* 
Season. 

Fruits.) 

~ ___ J~roducti\.e·1 Not I Average pel I I Average per 
bearing. Total. Total. Productive Total. Productive 

Acre. I Acre. 
, I ~ 

81~080 I s. d. acres. acres. acres. bushels. I bushels. £ 
1900-01 II,013 3,952 14,965 648,628 51! 7 7 3 
1910-11 17,465 2,643 20,108 1,478,306 85 199,300 11 8 3 
1920-21 21,990 6,445 28,435 2,009,756 91 477,580 21 14 4 
HJ21-22 22,083 6,221 28,304 2,135,693 1 97 530,380 24 0 4 
1922-2:} 20,412 8,036 28,448 1,984,707 97 628.100 30 5 8 
1923-24 20,73:3 8,971 29,704 2,004,020 i 97 521,7:10 25 ;{ 4 
192i-25 22,709 9,284- 31,993 i2,292,062 I 101 609,4:20 26 16 9 
1925-26 23,425 7,860 31,285 )2,486,020 I 106 742,650 :H 14 I 

._------.-_. 

• At Orchards. 

The principal divisions for the cultivation of citrus fruits are as follow:
:Metropolitan, 9,090 acres; Hunter and Manning, 8,194 acres; Riverina 
(which includes the 1}1!urrumbidgee Irrigation Area), 6,569 acres, and Oen
tral Tableland, 6,130 acres. 

Both the average yield per ac:e and the average value of the yield have 
increased very markedly. The average farm value of citrus fruits per acre 
was greater in the five years 1918-19 to 1922-23 t'han that of other fruits. 
The position was reversed in 1923-24 and 1924-25, but regained in 1925-26. 

The number of orchards in which citrus fruit was cultivated during the 
year 1925-26 was 5,758, and of these the average area was 5.4 acrefl. 

The production of oranges and mandarins has attained such proportions 
that the growers are obliged to seek oversea markets. During 1925-26 the 
oversea export of citrus fruits from ?II ew South Wales amounted to 93,665 
centals, valued at £103,764. Practically the whole of this export was to New 
Zealand, Ibut 7,853 centals, valued at £15,9::'8, were sent to the United 
Kingdom. 

Since 1921 steps have been taken by the citrus growers in an increasing 
number of centres to organise the marketing of their citrus products co
operatively. This is being achieved through the establishment of co-opera
tive packing-houses, six of which operated in the 19216-27 season, with a 
total pack exceeding 150,000 one-ibushel cases, or approximately 6 per cent. 
of the entire crop of the :State. Four large individual producers market 
their crop through the Oentral Citrus Association. 

Membership of each paoking-house society is limited to bona-nde citrus 
fruit growers in the locality where the society operates, and members are 
bound for periods usually of two years to send the whole of their production 
to the pncking-house for grading, packing and marketing. 

An estimate of each member's crop is made at the beginning of the season, 
and steps are taken to ensure that regular supplies will be forwarded. in 
order to secure economy in handling. Hmvever, supplies are varied periodi
cally in consideration of the state of the market. 

The fruit is marketed in four grades, the cases being labelled to show 
variety, grade and count. Standards are l'igorously maintained by each 
packing-house, and this facilitates successful marketing. Buyers have 
found that they can rely on the standardised pack and upon getting regular 
supplies in season, from Yay to December, an4 in smaller quantities until 
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February. Consequently a considerable amount of trade is being done 
direct from the packing-houses to the country districts of New South Wales 
and to Victoria, Queensland and New Zealand. Prices for New South 
Wales are fixed weekly on the basis of Sydney values by the packing-houses 
in consultation with the Oentral Citrus Association (a federation of the 
packing-houses). By direct 'trading the buyer gets his fruit fresher and 
cheaper, because time is not wasted in superfluous handlings, no inter
vening profit is made, and sometimes there is a considerable saving in 
freight. The packing-house, on the other hand. saves considerably in selling 
commission, freight and cartage. However, a large quantity is still sent for 
sale on consignment to Sydney selling agents. 

Fruits othe1' than Citrus. 

The following table shows the area under orchards and fruit-gardens, 
exclusive of citrus orchards, bananas and pineapples. together with the total 
value of each season's yield, at intervals since 1900-01 :-

Area under Cultivation (Fruits other tloan Citrus). Value of Production. 
Season. 

~I A \'el'age per ProductiYe. Not Bearing-. Total. Total. i Produotin> Acr~. 

acres. acres. acres. £ £ s. d. 

1900-01 25,766 5,503 31,269 270,081 10 10 (I 

1910-11 20,498 6,748 27,246 271,930 13 5 4 

1920-21 27,368 14,309 41,677 578,980 21 3 

1921-22 27,858 14,085 41,943 550,280 19 15 

1922-23 26,327 14,513 40,840 737,080 28 0 0 

1923-24 26,982 13,436 40,418 748,640 27 14 11 

1924-25 27,386 12,631 40,017 750,796 27 8 4 

1925-26 29,393 1l,770 41,163 815,389 27 14 10 

More than one-quarter of the area under fruits other than citrus is 
situated in the Central Tablelands, where the area occupied in this way is 
10,323 acres; 8,215 acres are situated in the south-western slopes, and E{,428 
acres in the Riverina, whi,ch includes the :Murrumbidgee Irrigation Settle
ment.* 

In contrast with the headway made in organising the marketing of citrus 
fruits ,little has been done to improve the system of marketing other fruits. 
However, at Batlow there has been established an efficient cool store on 

co-operative lines to provide growers with storage chambers which will 
enable them to store apples and ,pears during periods of plenty for sale when 
supplies are scarce by reason of seasonal changes. In addition 'to the 
monetary gain, this ,system makes it possible fOrI' suppliers to guarantee 
continuity of supplies of 'fruit over a definite period, to make valuable 
trading connections, and to inaugurate sound marketing undertakings. 
Some details of the scheme were pubHrshed on page 477 of the Year Book 
for 1924. 

• l:iee p'ges 6SS and 683. 
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Fri~it CanniH,Ij. 

The Oommonwealth Government paid bounty on certain kinds of fruit 
canned in 1923-24, and on such fruit exported 011 or befor0 28th February, 
1925. 

The following statement shows the quaulity and value of canned fruit 
produced in factories in New South "'ales durinrr each of the past five 
~yeaTS:-

I lb. £ 
Hl20-21 ... •• 'j 5,287,06!l 195,!l3!l 
1921-22 ... '''i 7,067,785 207,823 
1922-23 ... "'1 10,886,367 278,506 
Jil~3-24 ... I 10,521,701 242,2:;5 
1924-25 ... '''1 17.019,569 408,101 
1025-26 ... ... ] 11,325,830 264,704 

-~"--" 

Vegeta bles. 

As agricultural amI pastoral statistics arc collected only in respect of 
holdings of one acre or more in extent, they do not provide a complete 
census of veget~ ble growing. Nevertheless the information obtained may 
be considered toprGvide particulars of all operations conducted on a large 
Ecale. 

A considerable proportion of the vegetables produced on holdings of 
1 acre and o\'er are grown in market gardens, and data as to individual 
crops are not available in rcspect of, these. In 1925-26 market garden 
produce was grmyn on 2,398 holdings and oecupiec1 in all 8,985 acres, the 
value of production from which was £682,726. The arca and production ot 
individual crops, cxclusiyc of areas cultivated in market gardens or on 
holdings less than 1 acre in extent, were as follows:-

I 10!1-25, I 1925-26. 

Crop, 
Area 01 OroI'. 

i~-------I 

I Pr(·duction. I Area of O~op, Production, 
I 

--~---.--------- - ------- --.--------~-------

Potatoes-- Acr"~. tOflH. acres, bns. 
Early (Summer) 5,r,:n H,88.j 4,772 10,431 
Late (Winter) 17,8611 42,31'9 17,9.39 3~,706 
Sweet 441 2,OS3 50S 2,62;; 

Onions 150 902 172 6]0 
Turnips 559 1,591 480 I,14!l 
Other Root Crops 48 283 45 495 
Pumpkics amI :'IIelons 3,662 13,613 3,106 11,045 

Half-cases. Half-case3. 
Tomatces 1,559 317.244 1,268 2:2I,71r, 

£ £ 
Peas 4,599 100.688 5,984 106,777 
"Beans 335 9,260 587 12,136 
Cabbages 307 15,482 299 4,6:l4 
Cauliflowers 314 8,972 170 3,052 
Other Minor Crops 21 963 48 1,524 
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]YfISCELL~NEOF8 CROPS. 

Particulars of miscellaneous crops of the Statc are shown below:-

Crop. 

Hay
Wheaten 
Oaten 
Lucerne 
Other 

Green Fodder 
Sown GraSS()3 ... 

Rye (Grain) ... 
Broom Millet

Grain 

I 
• .. 1 

'" 
... \ 

'''1 . .. \ 

acres. 
534,OH 
23(l,736 

EO,489 
2,232 

267,338 
1,\)34,354 

tons. i tons. I acres. I tons. I tons. 
675,114 \ 1'23 449,803: 444,215 I 0'!)9 
327,005 1'36 I 210,271 I 244,:320 1-16 
172,562 ;:'14 I 89,407,· 176,~36 1 H17 

2,377! 1·06 I 1,124 ! 1,:.01 I 1-07 
£6::0,781) II' £2 6;,. I . 470,464 £1)30,754 I £110s. 

... ...' 2,017,849 I .. , 
bushels. bushels. I bushels. bushels. 

1,545 39,1)02 I 15'5 I 1,617 ::6,710 II 16'5 

... } ( 14,464 I 7'1 I, IIL( 6,620 4:0 
2,039 ~ cwt. I cwt. I r 1,662 cwt. cwt. 

Fibre l 11,816 I' /;'3 I J 8,616 5'2 
Root Crops- '''! tons. tons. I I tons. tons. 

Potatoes ... [ 25,C04 55,034 I 2'2 I 22,731 I 43.137 h) 
OUl.er ." ... 1 1,267 4,560! 3'6, 1,205 I 4,879 ';'0 

Miscellaneous c,roPS-\ cwt. 'I' cwt. ,cwt. cwt. 
Tobacco (Dried Lcn,f) 1,402: 11,410 I' S'13 1,473 'I' 1l,t:69 S'l 
Sugar Cane- tons. tons. tons. ton 

Crushed ... 6,253 157,968 I 2/;'24 8,688 I 2\J7,335 3~'2 
Stand·over 8,952 ' 10,675

1 

Gra~e,3- cwt. I cwt. cwt. cwt. 
For Drying purposes\ 1,023 *16,716\ *16'26 2,298, *20,WO *12':5 

Young Vines .~~ ___ ~3iO __ ~"~·_._I _____ ._~,7261. ___ ~. __ _ 

* Dried fruit. 

Details respecting each of tiheabove Cl'opsare shovvn in the" Slatistical 
Register of New South ·Wales." 

The greater part of the area cultivated for hay is sown with wheat, but 
cultivation for oaten hay is also. very extensive. I>ueerne is more or .less 
a permanent crop, and in recent years the area devoted to it has increased. 
The area of land cultivated expressly for green fodder is not known. The 
area shown above includes areas which failed to mature for grain or hay 
and were used as green fodder for stock. Lands sown with grasses are not 
usually cultivated, being used principally for grazing dai.ry cattle in the 
North Coast district. 

Only about 10 per cent. of the tobacco and about 7 per cent. of the sugar 
llsed annually in New South Wales are grown within the State. 

ENSILACE. 

New South Wales is liable ,at intervals of fairly regular recurrence to 
long periods of dry weather. It consequently laeks a permanent suPU1y of 
natural fodder, and the necessity arises for conserving the abundant growth 
()f herbage of good seasons, in the form of ensilage, for use when nntural 
pastures are exhausted. To facilitate such consenation the Department 
·of Agriculture offers free advice concerning material and method of con
-structing silos. Farmers may sink pits for 'the same purpose at small 
(expense. 

The possession of stocks of ensilage is hi.ghly advantageous to the prose
-cution of dairy-farming in the districts of the coast, where 1he climatic 
condi.tions are unfavourable to the growth of winter fodder. 
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The quantity of ensilage made in the State in 1925-26 was 30,457 tons, 
made on 241 farms, and valued at £53,212; 11,461 tons were made in coastal 
districts, and 11,241 tons on the vVestern Slopes. 

The quantity of ensilage made varies considerably from year to year. 
The largest quantities of recorded production were in 1909, when 34,847 
tons were made on 364 farms, and in 1924-2;) when 35,145 tons were pro
duced on 269 farms. 

Oonsidering the liability of the State to "periods of severe drought, the 
small efforts made to conserve the fodder of abundant seasons are disappoint
ing. As a means of conserYing fodder, the making of ensilage is of grea't 
potential value. Schemes of fodder conservation as insurance against 
drought have been considered from time to tiine, but no project has yet beeR 
initiated. 

PLANT DISEASES ACT, 192'4. 
This Act was assented to on 17th December, 1924, and replaced the Vine 

and Vegetation Diseases and Fruit Pest Act, 1912. By it the Governor is 
empowered to prohibit by proclamation the introduction into the State of 
any plant, fruit or other tlling which in his opinion is likely to introduce 
any disease or pest into the State. He is authorised to appoint specill£ied 
places of entry into the State for ally specified kind of plant '01' fruit, and 
to appoint quarantine stations for the reception of anything of any nature 
which has come in contact with plants or fruit. He may also require 
owners or occupiers of any land or premises to take such measures as are 
specified for the treatment of any diseuse or pest. Power is also given fo~' 
the seizure of an;y commodity dealt with in any way contrary to any diree
tion contained in a proclamation, and the occupiers of any land or premises 
in which any proclaimed disease or pest appears, arc required to give notice 
thereof within 'twent,y-four hour'S. 

Inspectors have been appointed for the enforcement of the Act, with power 
of entry and search in the execution of their duty. Such inspectors may 
examine any nursery and issue a certificate as to its freedom from any par
ticular disease. Power is also given to destroy plants in any abandoned 
nursery or orchard. The area of orchards registered as the end of 1927 
was about 75,500 acres, and the amount of registration fees for 1927 was 
£3,774. (11" 

Every orchard and nurseTY not' exempted by the Minister is required to 
register and to pay a fee not exceeding Is. per acre of the land comprised 
in the nursery or orchard. These fees are to be paid into a special account 
at the Treasury and to be expended for such purposes in furtherance of the 
interests of fruit-growers as the :Minister may approve. 

The Act also provides that no person shall sell any fruit or vegetables 
unless they arc so arranged or packed that the outer layer or shown surface 
is a true indication of the fair average quality of the whole. 1£ more than 
10 per centum is substantially inferior to the outer layer or s110wn surface 
it shall be prhna facie eyidence that the fair average quality of the fruit or 
ve.gchlblcs is llot truly indicated. 

Fruit Census, 1923. 

In 1923 a special census was taken to ascertain the number of trees of 
each variety of each kind of fruit planted in New South 'Vales, in order to 
facilitate consideration of the problem of marketing. 

The results were briefly summarised 011 page 504 of the Official Year Book 
for 1923, and were published in full in the Agl'icultuml Gazette of February, 
1925. 



Registrat'ion of Farm Prod'ilce Agents. 

By the Farm Produce Agents Act, which oame into force on lsi January, 
1927', it was made an offence for any person to carryon the ibusiness of 
farm produce agent without first obtaining a license under the Act, and 
at the end of November, 1927, 27-1 agents had been registered. Of these 
242 were situated in Sydney, 4 in Parramatta, 4 in ~ewcastle, 4 in West 
Maitland, 3 in Bathurst and the remaining thirteen at other country centres. 
Stock and station agents and auctioneers do not in general come within 
the definition of farm produce agent contained in the Act, and companies 
carrying on business along co-operative lines are not required to register. 
J~icen8es are i,rsu€id on condition rt!hat the applicant furnisl1cs a fidelity 
g'ruarant€€ for £500, iB above the wge of 21 yeall'S, has not (dming the pre
C'tlding fivc yeal'S) :b€cn declared guilty of fraud nor convicted of an offence 
punis1ltable by im;prisonment for a term exceeding three months, and is not 
an undischarged bankrupt. A person disqualified from holding a li'cense is 
also disqualified from llOlding share:s in any corpOTaticm or being a partner 
in :my firm regis,tered under tlhe Act. The license remains in force for the 
current calendar year, and the annual license fee is £1. 

It is provided Hliat an account of the sale of all farm produce shall bG 
rendered by every farm agent to ihis client wi!thin seven days of its disposal, 
and the registIl'tar nnde,r the Act is empowered Ito inspect the books, docu
ments, and accounrf:s of any agent and inform any client of the agent of the 
result of such inspection so far as it directly concerns him. An agent fur
nishing false accounts is liable to imprisonment for three years with hard 
Iwoour. All moneys received by an agent on account of sales must be 
banked in a trust account ,and duly paid to the client within fourtcen days 
after the sale. Such trust accoun~'l are protected ag1ainst the creditors of 
the ageIlJt. 

Agents and their employeCB are debarred from purchasing any product: 
received for siale witthout obtaining 1)he consent of their client, and they arQ. 
forbidden to destroy farm produce which is in a marketable condition with 
a view to raising 11:Ihe price. 

It is made an offence for any person knowingly and fraudulently to 
spread false reports calculated to affect the price of farm produce. Fore
Bualling and misrepresentation are prohibited, and commission charges al'!> 
reg·wruted. 

Farm ,produce is defined as fruit, vegetables, potatoes, and other edible 
roms and tuborn, eggs, poultry, and any other article prescribed by r~ulR' 
tion under the Act. 
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The smalIne.'s and intermittency of tIle rainfall and the high evaporation 
over a wide area of New [South ,Vales necessitate and at the same time 
restrict the work of conserving water for agricultural and pastoral purposes. 
On page 12 it is shown that approximately 78,:25'0,000 acres of land in the 
western p,lrts of the Stat~omprising nearly 40 per cent. of its total area-
H'ceive an average annual rainfall of 15 inche'l or less. The possibilities of 
irrigation oyer this wide areO, are still further limited (except in the extreme 
south) by the lack of large permanent streams of water. For this reason not 
only agricultural but also pastoral activities are restricted on these land3, 
which embrace mostly the plains of the ,Vestern Division. 

Adjoining these on the east is a strip of territory varying from abOl.It 50 to 
150 miles in width, stretclling through the whole length of the Oentral 
Plains and Riverina, and containing approximately 37,000,000 acres of land 
(186 per cent. of the area of the State) which receives on the average from 
15 to 20 inches of rain per year. It is princi.pally in this region, in more 
fal'l;nred districts further east, and in the Murray Valley to the south, that 
irrigation £chemes have been put forward to supplement the deficient 
rainfall. 

Across the northern and north-western hinterland there st;-etches an 
artesian water basin of 53,000,000 acres, and in the south-western corner 
there exists a sub-artesian basin rather smaller in extent. Artesian bores 
and wells have made this watel' ayailable at a cOll.3iderable numiber of places. 

The relation of rainfall to productivity in the various districts of the 
:State is di~cmsed further in the chapter" Rural Settlement" of this Year 
Book 

Policy and Control. 

The initiation of successful irrigation projects necessitates exhaustive 
preliminary investigations, frequently over long periods, into the amount 
of rainfall, evaporation, river flow, seepage, etc., as well as the making of 
contour surveys and investigations by boring and the compilation of records. 

The successful conduct of schemes inyolves constructional work of all 
kinds, provision and control of settlements, of community selvices, of fac
tories for handling products, of finance and other important matters. The 
whole of these functions have been entrusted to the "Water Conservation and 
Irrigation Oommission, consisting of three members, including the :Minister 
for .Agriculture. This Commission controls the whole of the waterworks of 
the State (other than town and domestie supplies), except the storage works 
under construction in connection with the Murray River, which are super
vised by the :Murr'ay ,Vaters Oommission, upon which a member of the 
New South vVales Oommission sits. 

Private waterworks are controlled for the most part under the Water Act, 
1912, as amended in 1924, which conwlidates the Acts Te1atillg to water 
rights, water and drainage, drainage promotion, and artesian wells. Part 
II of the Act vests in the Orown the right to the use, flow, and control of 
the water in all rivers and lakes which flow through 01' past or are situated 
within the hud of two or 1110re occupiers. PriYate rights have been abolished, 
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and a system of Jicemes cstablished for the protection of private works, or 
water conservation, irrigation, and drainage, and the prevention of inunda
tion of land. 

IllRlC,~n(l" SETTLE..\IE"TS. 

The iI111'J'rllmuiclgc(3 Irrigation Arcos. 

A large storage dam, capable of holding 771,640 acre-feet of water, has 
been constructed at the head of the :Murrumbidgee River, to retain the flood 
waters, which aTe released ,for use 2;)0 miles lower down the riveT OIl the 
extensive irrigation areas of Yanco and }';Iirrool. A movable diversion weir 
11as been provided a:bout 240 miles below the dam, to turn the requiTed 
amount of watel' from the river into the main canal leading to the irriga
tion settlements. Parti0ulars of the extent of the dam were publi2hed in 
the Yetll' Book, 1921. 

At 30th June, lD26, there were under occupation 1,D70 farms, covering a 
total aTe a of 112,076 aCTOS, 01' approximately one-third of the total area to 
be emb:'aced in the com:pleted scheme. With the aid of irrigation the soil 
and climate are suitable for the profitable production of apricots, peaches, 
nectarines, prunes, pears, plums, certain varieties of apples, almonds, melons, 
cantaloupes, and citrus fruits; also wine and table grapes, raisins, sultanas, 
i1g'S, olives, and most varieties of vegetables and fodder crops. Dairying and 
pig-raising- are being conducted successfully ,by settlers in the areas, and 
stock are raised in the drier parts. 

:Farms varying in size from 1 acre to 250 acres are made available from 
time to time. The avorage agricultural farm is from 15 to 25 acres in 
extent, but to suit the le(lUirements of dairymen and othpr stock farmers, 
blecks of larger areas have been made [wailahle. These include non-irrigable 
or "dry" areas, in addition to the irrigable ;portion. The tenure of all 
farms is perpetual leasehold, involving residence, but provision for irriga
tion purchases was made in lD24, and in 1926 the first conversions were 
made. A specified number of acre-feet of water is allotted at a fixed 
charge to each h01ding. In 1925-26 the quantity of water distributed was 
81,949 acre-feet, and the approximate area watered 57,810 acres. Tho total 
l'evenue from water rights was £23,681, and from sales of additional water 
or of water to holdings with no water rights was £14,622. An acre-foot of 
water means such a quantity as would cover 1 acre with water 12 inches 
deep. 

Subject to such conditions as to security and terms of repayment as the 
Commission may require, settlers may obtain an advan~e of money, or have 
suspended the payment of amounts owing, in order to assist them in de
\'eloping their holdings. Such adnmces are limited to the total amount of 
funds made available by Parliament for the purpose. Special provision was 
made for monetary assistanee to returned soldier settlers who took up farms 
with little 01' no capital. At 30th June, 1926, the amount of advances to 
settlers outstanding was £1,906,883. The Rural Bank Oommissioners also 
have statutory powers to make loans upon mortgage of irrigation farm leases. 

Towns and villages have been established at convenient centres on the 
Yanco and Mir;ool irrigation areas. The principal settlements are Leeton, 
(lriffith, "1 anco and Yenda. At prc"lent the Oommission performs muni
cipal functions, but an Act to establish Local Governmont Ilreas in the form 
of municipalities 01' shires, or to add a part or the wl101e of the irrigation 
area to ail existing municipality 01' shire was p'assed in 1924. A Royal, 
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Commission appointed under this Act recommended the creation of a 
shire for the Leeton (Yanco) portion of tJhe areas, and th'8 constitution 
of Executive Boards under the Act for the remaining districts. Two srhires 
were established as from 6th January, 1928 . 

.L\battoirs, and butter, cheese, bacon, and fruit-canning factories were 
established on the areas by the Commission to treat the produce of the 
settlers. The butter and bacon factories and the abattoirs were wId to the 
:Murrumbidgee Irrigation Dairy ,Co-{)perative Society Ltd. on 1st July, 1921, 
and are now operated by the settlers, in conjunction with a butchery and 
agistment paddocks. Except within shires the Commission provides such 
munic~pal services as domesitic water and electricity supplies, and supervises 
matters of health and sanitation, besides engaging in trading OIPer;ations to 
supply settlers with live-stock, stores, and nursery stock. (lo-operative 
enterprise is receiving every encouragement, and a numlber of co-operative 
organisations have been established to handle produce and supply the, settlers' 
requirements. 

An experiment farm is maintained at Yanco under the control of the 
Dcpa.rtment of .Agriculture; also a viticultural nursery at Griffith (in the 
:!IErool irrigation area) for the propag-ation of vines on ph;}111oxera-resistant 
stocks. An Agricultural High School has been established by the Depart
ment of Education at North Yaneo on the irri,gated area. 

The capital cost of the works utilised in connection with the area as at 
30th June, 1926, WflS £8,D01,46,1, including £8,'7D9,111 on loan acc'Gunt, 
£1'79,316 from the Public 'Works Fund (revenue), £4,035 from consolidated 
revenue, and £D,OOl owing to sundry creditors. In addition a sum of 
£3,484,552 had been paid from the Consolidated Revenue of the State to 
meet interest charges accrued on loan expenditure from the establishment 
of the works to 30th June, 1926. 

The principal items of capital expenditure after deducting remissions and 
outstanding vouchers were: Burrinjuck Reservoir, £1,665,000; main canal 
and weir, £1,265,485; construction of channels, etc., £1,248,885; acquisition 
of land, £1,077,053; advances to settlers, £1,906,883; surveys, clearing, sub
division and roads, £540,D85; factories, machinery, and plant, £.536,186; and 
buildings, water suppl;yc, etc., £2'70,311. 

The irrigation settlement is as yet only partly developed and may be 
regarded more as an investment than as a productive undertaking. 

During the season 1925-26 the total area of crops irrigated in the State 
was 83,795 acres, induding 21,008 acres of oats, 15,921 acres of fruit, 11,582 
acres of lucerne, 14,164 acres of wheat, 6,'755 acres of vines, and 4,78:7 acres 
of market gardens. The total value of agricultural and pflstoral production 
on the :1rca Was estimated at £800,000 in 182.1-26, £720,00.0 in 1924-2;), 
£600,000 in 1923-24, and £575,000 in 1D22-23. Details of the quality of pro
duction will be found in a st8temcllt on page 638. 

11 ay Irrigation A.rea. 

The irrigation area at Hay, on the l\Iurrumbidgee River, consists of about 
4,500 acres of land, part of which ,vas made available in 1893. Prior to 
30th June, 1912, the area was controlled by a trust appointed in 1897. It 
was placed under the control of the Commissioner of ,Vater Conservation 
and Irrigation on 1st ,July, 1D13. The area used for irrigation purposes on 
30th June, 1926, was 1,035 acres, held by 64 settlers, in 108 irrigation 
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blocks; ranging from 3 acres to 300 acres in size; generally the term of lease 
is thirty years, and the annual rental from 58. to 12s. per acre. In addition, 
2,876 acres of non-irrigated land had been taken up in 51 blocks for short 
terms up to five years' duration with rentals of ls. to lOs. per acre. The 
water-rate is fixed from time to time; during 1925-6 it was 30s. per acre 
per annum. The pumping machinery consists of a suction-gas plant, 
supplying two engines of about 55-brake horse-power each, working two 
centrifugal pumps, with an average combined capacity of about 4,000 
ganons per minute. The total quantity of water pumped was 3,252 acre
feet. There were seven waterings, the average area watered by each being' 
1,060 acres. Dairying and pig-raising are the principal industries, the 
cultivation of fruit being very limited. The ex.penditure by the .state on 
maintenance for the year 1925-6 was £2,180 and the revenue £2,293. 

CurlIl'aa Irr'igaiion Area. 

The Curlwaa irrigation area, situated at Wentworth, on the Murray 
River close to the junction of the Darling, consists of 10,550 acres. made 
available in 1894, of which 1,902 acres were held in 146 irrigated holdings 
by 116 settlers on 30th June, 192,6. Practically the whole of this area had 
been taken up in area'! varying from 1~ acres to 57 acres. There are a 
number of non-irrigated farms containing 7,292 acres, inclusive of 680 acres 
of irrigable land held on day to day lease pending application. The 
remainder of the area comprised 129 acres of irrigated holdings vacant, and 
337 acres of dry al"€as: vacant and 890 acres of roads. channels and reserves. 
During the year 1925-6 the area under fruit was 1,299 aeres, of which 1,09g 
aeres were bearing. The estimated value of the production from the settle
ment in 1922-23 was £58,900, in 1923-24 £75,700, in 1924-25 £72,973, and 
1925-26 £73,804, the latter amount including dried fruit-£50,663, fresh 
fruit-£17,990. The quantities were as shown on the next page. Oranges, 
peaches, apricots, nectarines, peqrs, grapes, sultanas, and currants are 
grown. 

The plllTIping plant consists of a suction-gas engine in three units, having 
a total capacity of 12,500 gallons per minute. The maximum lift is ~3i3 feet. 
The main channels measure about 9 miles and 10 dlD,ins in length. The 
quantity of water pumped from the :Murray River in 1925-6 was 5,18i3 aere
feet and the average area watered at each of the six waterings was 1,444 
acres. The rainfall for the year was 9.75 inches. 

The land is leased for periods not exceeding thirty years, the annual ren t 
for irrigated blocks at the present time varying generally from 3s. to lOS. 
per acre. though the rent ranges to 35,;. per acre on blocks sct part in recent 
years; rentals for non-irrigated blocks range from 711. to 58. per acre. The 
rate for water is fixed from time t{) time by the Commission, and is at 
present 20s. per acre per annum, except in a few special cases, and there was 
in addition in 1925-26 a general rate of 148. per acre in productive bearing. 
Each lessee is entitled to receiye fl quantity of water equivalent to a depth 
of 30 inches per annum, limited ,to 4 inches in anyone month. During the 
year 1925-2i3 the expenditure on maintenance was £5,679 and the revenue 
£2,i337. 

P1WGRESS OF ImuGATJO}( SETTLE~lEXTS. 

Comparative statistics of the irrigation settlements in New South 'ValeQ 

are shown in the following statement; the particulars for 1910-11 relate tel 
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the Hay and Curlwaa settlements only, as farming operations on the' J.\.fur
rumbidgee area did not eommence until the season 1912-13;-

Pa.rticulars. 

Cultiyated Holdings 

Area nnder
All Crops 

Grain 
Ha.y and Green Food 

Grape Vines
Bearing ... 
Not yet Bearing 

Orchards
Bearing ... 
Kat yet Bearing 

Li,'e Stock-
Horses 

Cattle
Dairy 
Other 

Sheep 
Swine 

l'rodnction
Wine 
Sultanas 
Rai~ins 
Currants 

Oranges
Washington N"al'el 
Valeneia ... 
All other 

L"l11ons 

Peaches
Early 
Canning ... 

Nectarines ... 
ApricotF 
Prnnes 

Milk 
Butter .. , 
Bacon and Ham 

I I
! 1925-26. 

1910~11. ' 1015~lG. il_~·· ~-.---~. 
iii !!urrUlll· 
I I J bid;;ee. 

... No. 

Acres! 

1 

.. I 

86\ 7) 1,589', 

8021 ",4SRI m,o", 
2i 4,2871 ]'3,3101 

:~g91 13,6311 24,9'17 

I 
1Sol' 353\ 3,95'21 

1 

741 486
, 

1,349
1 

" 581 4401 7,553\ 
"I 139! 2,896 [;,9781' 

I [ I 
1'10.1 239i 3,3001 7,147[ 

"I 484'\I:? ,4611 ",Ii, 34 ,,[\' 

I 
5:30 1,4881 8,402 

" 703 32,44°
1

: ~O,49G 
" 13~1 2,799 408"1 Iii '-I 

gaLl ... I 650
1 

75S,511! 
cwt.

l
) I~' 2,77S 7, 279

1 " I\.] ,009i 1,499.1 '>~4 
" I j I 1,840 ],7681

1 

... bush.l') I ( 1eo,l:;ol 
... .. I ~ 2731 4,98S11 SO, 93~1 

...... ,',' I') I I \.. 22,
863

1 

46,7l6i 

... " I) \, ( 65,502 

7[ 

3: 
! 

" : t 2,46/ 1 25,861 ,249,950 

\
) I (4,780, W, 

2,905, 10,690 117,903
1

, ! 
" ... 1 ... 4S,46.5 ... 1 

I 1 I I 
gal.llil,619504,IS]'2,643.942lHJ.080 

lb.! 5,100 189,42?il,~4.8'2~~i 1,9~61 

I 
1,2391 

34 
i 

46°
1
1 

6] 
1 

i 
4491 
233! 

* ... 
51, 
[i ' 
.).) ---I 

3,84:")' 
1,5901 
2,199' 

](),44;5: 
4,024' 
] ,021: 

],548 1 

23,496, 
(;;30' 

2,67]1 
13,07'1 

:>,21°1 

Tot .. :. 

l,6G5 

62,406 

15,3]0 
25,Oi)7 

8,CQ:l 
6,21:{ 

7,COO 

*5,684 
8,762 

21,8:{S 
4,236 

758,G11 
11 124 

]:924 
3,£(;7 

128,R75 
85066 
23;884 

48,341, 

89,248 
250,580 

7,501 
130,980 
51,675 

1 

24,4S02,78~,502 
1,300:] ,052,032 

384,646 "I 820 8,86')1
1 

.:>83, ,8°1 801i 

I . ___ L _. __ ~ ___ ,_~, __ 
• Cows in Hegistel'cd Dairies onh'. 

The area devoted to fruit-gro\ving has increased steadily, but nearly half 
of the area planted with fruit trees has not yet reached the stage of produc
tion. Oranges, peaches, apricots, and prunes are the principal kinds of 
fruit produced. The yields of these may be expected to increase rapidl;}" as 
the ;young trees beeome increasingl;y productiYC. 
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The following statement shows t,he number of fruit trees of the principal 
,arieties, distinguishing the productive from those not yet bearing :--

Fruit trees. 

Orange-
Seville 
Washington Navel 
Valencia 
All othel' 

Lemon 
Mandarin 
Peach-

Early ... 
Canning 

Nectarine 
Apricot ... 
Prune 
Plum 
1:'eal'-

Apple 

\Villian~s 
Other ... 

Fig 
Almond ... 

I 1910-11.""~ 1 ___ 1_9-c15_-_16_. __ 

I Pre- I Not vet I Pro- l"ot yet r~~\ r:<o": vet 

1925-25. 

ductiv€. Bearing, I ductiYe. Bearing. \, ductive. Bearillg. 
I , I 

:::I ~ 20J 

J \ 119 

"I '" 
:::I} 1,752 

.. 1 2,033 

··1 
'''j 98 

··"I} 165 

::1 
... j 

400 
201 

3,606 

136 

4,503 

2,969 

282 

1,096 I 

718 
3S 

140 

6,509 

439 
* 
* 

16,812 

5,927 

682 

2,278 

1,256 
303 
582 

* Not a vaila ble. 

I I 
I \ 1,236\ 

67,020 'I' 106,8051 
( 70, 163 i 

9,388 I 17,324
1 * 27,27[': 

* I 5,518 

{
50,:~51: 

101,113' 168,4301 

I 

5,391', 
42,066 JO,725 1 

10,290 I 74,934
1 5,897 11 ,523; 

14,336 Il( 16,623i 
11 ,310; 

3,065 12,:l9i I 
3,395 2,383! 
5,446 9,644) 

I 

26 
176,879 
81,505 

6, !OS 
lJ,511 
15,093 

17,:J36 
65,190 
1,608 

42,560 
49,96:~ 

2,792 

5,962 
3,900 

57,460 
5,687 

22,64:3 

It is noteworthy that while the growing of oranges IS the most extensiye 
activity, the development of peach-growing, especially for canning, has been 
very rapid, and that apricots, prunes, pears, and apples are also receiving 
considerable attention. 

IRRIGATIO~ P[WJECTS. 

JJI urray R~iver. 

This scheme is being carried out under agreement between representativE'" 
of the Commonwealth, N ewSouth vVales, Victorian, and South Australian 
Governments, signed on 9th September, 1914, and an amending agreement, 
signed on 8th August, 1923, replacing the agreement of 23rd November, 
1920. 

'The outstanding matters provided by the original and amending agree
ments were:-(a) Provision of water for irrigation purposes; (b) preserva
tion of facilities for nayigation; (c) allotment of equitable proportions of 
the available water for use by settlers in New South vVales, Victoria, and 
South Australia; (d) equal apportionment of the costs bet"ween the four 
Governments ratifying the agreement; (e) the appointment of a joint com
mission to carry the agreement into effect. In 1922 a proposal was madc 
to use the Humc l{eservoir for hydro-electric development and to. increase 
the capacity of the reservoir as designed. 

It has been agreed to construct outlet works at the Hume Reservoir suit
able for generating hydro-electr~city. The estimated cost of such works 
(£40,000) is t'O be Iborne in equal shares by the Governments of New South 
'vVales and Victoria, and they will have the sole use of any power generated 
at the reservoir. It was also decided at the end of 1926 that the design of 
the works should be amended to provide for a storage capacity of 2,000,000 
acre-feet. The additional 'water so provided is to be used for meeting the 
present allocations provided under the River Murray Agreement and as a 
reserve .fo1' dry years subje<:t to the discretion of the River hI'urray Com
mission. 
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The agreement was brought into ,operation on 31st January, 1917, and it 
was provided that the works were to be completed within t,welve years from 
that date. Though minor operations on locks and weirs had been carried 
out in South Australia, construction of the main reservoir was not begun 
until the 28th November, 1919. It was stated in the report of the River 
Murray Oommission (1920-21) that the work cannot be completed within 
the prescribed time. 

The original scheme agreed upon provided for the construction CYf (a) a dam 
and storage reservoir to be known as Uume Heservoir, with a capacity of one 
million one hundred thousand acre-feet of water, at a cost of £1,353,000, 
situated on the :M:urray Hiver 10 miles above the town of Albury; from this 
reservoir waters are to be released to 'supply the needs of irrigation settle
ments in New South '\Vales and Victoria, and to provide sufficient waters 
for permanent navigation on the river; (b) for storage works in connection 
with Lake Victoria near the western boundary of New [South '\Vales, with 
a capacity of 500,000 acre-feet, at a cost of £429,674 as further revised Gn 
14th June, lD24-the waters so impounded are to be utilised for irrigation 
purposes in South Australia, and to maintain the flow of the river for 
navigation purposes; (c) thirty-five weirs and locks, at intervals along the 
river and its tributaries, to control the flow of the riYer. One lock is to be 
constructed by the Victorian and New South '\Vales authorities at a point 
below the contiuence of the Murray and Darling Rivers. The total cost of 
all joint works originally agrced upon was estimated (on the basis of pre
war conditions) at approximately £4,663,000, but it is anticipated that the 
ultimate cost of the reviscd scheme of works ,yill be approximately 
£14,000,000. 

At the end of January, 1924, the estimated cost of the Uume reservoir 
was revised as follows :-Estimated cost of reservoir of 1,100,000 acre-feet 
capacity, £2,547,000; estimated cost of special outlet works for generating 
electricity, £40,700; approximate cost of additional work necessary to 
permit of the reservoir being increased at a later date to 2,000,000 acre
feet, £350,000; total, £2,937,700. In J anllary, 19:2'7, the estimated cost was 
revised to a total of £4,563,100, viz., £2,288,100 for the Now South vVales 
section and £2,275,000 for the Victorian section of the work. In view of the 
increased expenditure contemplated the Oommission decided to Emit con
struction during the six years ended 30th June, 1932, to the completion of 
the Hume Reservoir to a capacity of 2,00.0,000 acre-feet, the completi'On of 
Lake Victoria storage, of all weirs and locks up to No. 11 (M,ildura), of 
weir and lock No. 15 (Euston), and the construction of other weirs and locks 
specially required for the development 'Of lands along the Murray River. 

When the scheme is carried out the river will be "canalised," or con
verted into" a succession of pools," whose levels may be regulated so that 
they will furnish permanent supplies for irrigation, as well as a means of 
navigation on the most important waterway of Australia. A minimum depth 
of 5 feet of water will be maintained as far as Echuca, 'the present head of 
navigaticm. The allotment of the available water to the respective States 
was approximately two-fifths of the total each to New South vVales and 
Victoria, and one-fifth to South AustraEa. 

'The total area of land irrigable from the River l£urray and its tributaries 
is estimatEd to be approximately 1,500,000 aeres, and, an investigation is 
in progress to determine how the irrigable lands of New South vVales Iffiay 
be used most profitably. 

'The works at Lake Victoria storage have been practically completed; the 
total capacity when completed will be 511,000 acre-feet. The quantity of 
water in the storage on 31st October, 1926, was 479,590 acre-feet, and on 
30th June, 1927, 184,720 acre-feet. 
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The following statement shows particulars of the expenditure on each of 
the principal works in hand or completed at 30th June, 1927:-

I 
I 

Expmditurel 
Constructing Authority. I Work. to 30th I Remarks. 

June, 1927. 

rl Hume Reservoir... . . .1
1

2, 13:'507\ Estimated Cost £4,;";fl3,100. 
. Torrumbany Lock ... 284,889' Completed 

New South Walcs~ No. 15 Lock (Euston) "'1' ......... II Estimated Cost, £302,400. 
and Victoria. l No. 11 Lock (~lildura) ... 353';,88 Estimated Cost, £320,000. 

No. 10 Lock( Wentworth)1 173,477 I Estimated Cost, £337,000. 
( Lake Victoria Storage ... 1 4<t3,697 Practically Completed. 
I No.9 Lock ... 1 3()2,696 Pract.ically Completee. 
i l No.6 Lock "'1 Estirrated Cost, £276,000. 

South Australia i No.5 L0ck ... 303,:~69 Practically Completed . 
... I No.4 Lock ••. 75,226 Estimated Cost, £287,359. 

I No.:> Lock ... 241,325 Completed. 
I No.:2 Lock ... 1 222,:<5:3 Estimated Cost, £270,195. 
L No.1 Lock ... 229,045 Completed. 

I 
In some cases the estimates of cost are exclusive of subsidiary works. 
The total amount expended to 30th June, 1927, was £5,105,730, the amount 

expended by each constructing authority being-New South Wales, 
£1,409,059; Yictoria, £1,660,179; South Australia, £2,034,282; Jomt expen
diture, £2,210. The amount expended on the works during 1925-26 was 
£78'5,297', and during 1926-27 £380,542. 

Each of the four contracting Governmcnts contributed £227,500 during 
the year 1926-27.. The amount of contributions paid by the 'Commonwealth 
and Iby each of the three State Governments concerned to 30th June, 1927, 
was £1,283,6;"5. 

The outflow ,of tIle 1vIurray River at H.enmark in 1926-27 was 10,417,218 
acre-feet, the average being 8,500,000 ac!"e-feet per year. In 1926-27, 608,162 
acre-feet of water were diverted from the river and its tributaries in New 
South 'Wales; 1,312,640 in \Tictoria, and 92,268 above Renmark, iIi ,South 
Australia. The bulk of the diversions in South Australia were below 
Renmark. 

Coomealla Irrigation A1"ea. 

On 20th September, 1922, the Murray I.ands Advisory Committee recom
mended that an irrigation district of approximately 20,000 acres (including 
1,200 acres of the adjacent irrigation area at Ourlwaa, near Wentworth) 
should be established and subdivided into farms of from 15 to 20 acres. It 
was decided to proceed with the work in stages, and instructions to proceed 
with the first section of 3,090 acres were ,issued in July, 1923. By June, 
1926, an area of 2,314 acres had been subdivided into 129 horticultural 
farms and 43 residential ho10ings. The average area of horticultural farms. 
is 17.4 acres, of which 15.4 acres are irrigable. At the end of June, 1926, 
23 farms were occupied. The tenure of the lands is perpetual lease or farm 
purchase extending over thirty-six and a half years at the option of the 
settler. 

vVater for irrigation is pumped from the Murray River by menns of 
a steam-driven pumping plant with a eapacity of 38 cubic feet per second 
through a steel rising main 5 feet 6 inches in diameter. This main will ibe 
of sufficient ca.pacity to supply t1le whole area of about 8,000- acres which 
can be supplied by the lower lift which is at present 81 feet. When the lock 
and weir at ~Iildura is completed the lift will be reduced to 74 feet. 

The total expenditure on the work to 30th June, 1926, was £124,906., 
51679-0 
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Lachlan River. 

Investigations into the irrigation possibilities in connection with thi::t 
river have been conducted for a number of years. In 1922 a full report was 
,prepared Iby the Water Oonservation and Irrigation Oommission, and' 
another by the Public '''iT orks Oommittee in 1926. ' 

Three proposals were conRidercd-(a) tbe iVsangala Dam (situated 14 
miles west 0.£ Oowra), toproyide a storage of 273,69± acre-feet of water at an 
estimated cost of about £1,300,000, including resumptions; (b) a proposal' 
to increase the present storage at Lake Oudgellico from 28,640 acre-feet to 
46,689 acre-feet at an estimated cost of £7;),000, including land resumptions; 
and (c) the construction of a series of low weirs from Goolagong to Booli
gal at a cost of £1,375,000. The storage at the iVyangala Dam would be 
equal to 35 per cent. of that of Burrinjuck. The distance from Goolagong 
to Booligal is 548 miles. 

The Oommittee recommended the construction of the iVyangala dam, 
provided an area of approximately 600,000 acres of Orown lands situated. 
west of the I~achlan River were made ayailable for wheat-growing in 
closely-settled areas. The water from the dam would be used to supply 
stock and domestic requirements on this area, and to assure a water supply 
'."01' stock and domestic purposes along 767 miles of riYer frontage, embrae
jng approxi.mately 1,350,000 acres, and reducing the mortality among li.n,· 
",tock on this area. 'iVater for irrigation would be available in the upper 
llcction of the river near the dam. Town supplies also would be assured. 

It is pointed out by the Oommitee, ho\vever, that the work would nrxt 
directly produce sufficient revcnue to meet cost of maintenance and interest 
charges. 

ill acquaJ,ie and X amoi RiVers. 

A suitable site for a dam on the ~fac(luarie River has been located ITt 
Burrendong, a short distance below the junction with the Cudgegong River, 
and the storage possibilities have been investigated. The capacity of the 
dam would be 407,000 acre-feet with water stored to a maximum depth of 
120 feet; but if this were increased to 150 feet the storage would be 797,000 
·acre-feet. Examination of the site is proceeding, and the work has been 
referred to the Public iVorks Oommittee for report. 

"Investigations arG being made in respect of the N mnoi and Peel Ri I-er;>. 
Sites at Bhle Hole, above Manilla, and Keepit, near the junction of the PeeT 
River, are being considered in connection with the Namoi River, and at 
Bowling Alley Point in connection with the Peel River. 

lV arragamua S cherne. 

A proposal has been made to irrigate lands in the vicinitv of Penrith from 
the \Varragamba Dam, which is intended primarily to supplement the water 
supply of Sydney. This .proposal is under the consideration of a special 
board of experts. 

WATERWORKS. 

Provision is made by the Water Act, 1912. as amended in 1924, that all 
waterworks constructed by priYate individuals in connection with natur:.ll 
sources of water must be approved and licensed by the State. During tll(l 
;year ended 30th June, 1926, 9{ licenses were granted and 39 were allowed 
to lapse, so that at 30th June, 1926, there were in force 1,962 licenses for 
pumps, dams, and other works, small fees being charged in each case. 
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lTat, .. Trusts and Bore Trusts. 

Part III of the "Vater ~~ct, 1912, empowers the State to construct works 
to provide supplies of water for irrigation, stock, or domestic purposes, and 
for drainage. The cap'ital cost of such works are repaid by beneficiaries, 
with interest in instalments spread over a period of years. The works are 
administered by trustees appointed from among the beneficiaries under the 
l\.ct, except in the case of trusts in the ~Western Division, when the "\Vestern 
J~and Board i~ appointed as trustee. 

For the supply of 'water under these conditions works have been carried 
out ,by the State, and local trusts have been constituted in connection with 
(a) 12 artesian wells, which cost £22,758 and embrace an area of 324,9.47 
acres, with 108 miles of drains; 71 artesian bores, which cost £216,736 and 
embrace 4,354,545 acres, with 2,803 miles of drains; (b) 151 schemes of 
'improvements to natural off-takes of effluent channels, for the purpose of 
diverting supplies from the main rivers, the trust districts -embracing 
2,002,955 acres at a gazetted cost of £36,937, and 3 similar schemes relating 
to 1,188,780 acres, whose works are incomplete, the gazetted estimated cost 
being £65,782. 

The bores, which are controlled by trusts, are constructed by the Govern'
ment, to whom the cost is rep'aid by the residents in instalments extending 
over twenty-eight years. The rates levied by the trusts in their districts 
Tange from 0 ·l1d. to 1 ·15d. per acre. Theso rates are applied to repaying 
Crown instalments and defraying maintenance and administrative costs. 

Priva,te Irrigation Schemes and TrHsts. 
The ,Vater (Amendment) Act, 1924, enables the Water Conservation and 

Irrigation Oommission to exercise control over the subdivision of private 
holdings for sale in small areas as irrigated blocks and for the taking over 
of private irrigation schcmes. Both of these powers are now beingexer
<?ised and certain schemes hitherto illegal will be placed on a legal basis. 
In addition trust proposals are being formulated in respect of 225,628 acres 
of land embracing the supply of water for stock, domestic purposes and the 
irrigation of fodder crops. Action is being taken to constitute a private 
trust on tho 1vIurray River embracing fifty-five irrigated holdings on an 
area of 1,737 acres. 

Artesian Beres. 
That portion of the great Australian artesian basin which extends into 

New South Wales covors approximately 70,000 square miles, and is situated 
in the northern and north-western hinterland of the State. 

The first artesian bore was sunk in 1879 on tho Kallara pastoral holding, 
between Bourke and Wilcannia, and the first Government bore wus com
pleted in 1884 at Goonery, on the Bourkc-Wanaaring road. 

The following statement shows the extent of the work which has beon 
successfully effected by the Government, and by private owners, up to the 
30th June, 1926:-

~~-~-~-;::~. -~-~--~--~--rl~~:~;~~·-~~~:--I-~;:~· 

I 
feet. 

For Public ~W[\tering·places, Trust Bores, etc. .. 133 3i 170 355,111 
For Country Towns Water Supply... .. 3 1 4. 6,533 
For Improvement Leases 20 6 26 I 38,521 

(-----1---" -~~~I------
Total, Government Bores .~I~I __ 4_4~1~~OOI_~400'1~ 

Primte Bores". ... .., ... ..• . .. 1 2U I 94 318 i473,023 
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The average depth of Government bores is 2,001 feet, and of privatebore~ 
1,487 feet, and they range from 89 to 4,338 feet. 

The deepest wens in New South Wales are in the county of Stapylton. 
one at Boronga having a depth of 4338 feet and an outflow at present of 
841,772 gallons; another at Dolgelly' has a depth of 4,086 feet, and a dis
charge of 478,170 gallons pel' day. The largest outflow at the present time is 
at the 'Virrah bore, in the county of Benarba, which yields 1,505,310 gallons 
a day, and has a depth of 3,479 feet. 

Of the 567 bores which have been sunk, 380 are flowing, and give an 
aproximatc aggregate discharge of 80,778,119 gallons per day; 133 bor.;& 
give a pumping supply, the balance of 49 being failures. The total depth 
bored is 935,636 feet. 

The flow from 86 bores is utilised for supplying water for stock on 
}lOldings served in connection with bore-water trusts and artesian districts 
under the IVater Act of 1912. The total flow from these bores amoun4:s to 
32,602,202 gallons per day, watering an area of 4,811,232 acres by means of 
2,911 miles of distributing channels. The average rating by the bore trusts 
tD repay the capital co"t with 4 per cent. interest, in twenty-eight years, 
is 1.5d. per acre, fucluding the cost of maintenance and administration. 

In the majority of cases the remaining' bores are used by pastoralists for 
stock-watering purposes only, but in a few instances the supply is utilised 
in connection with country towns. 

The waterin~ of the north-western country by means of bore-water has 
largely incrca .. ed the carrying capacity of the land; and. what is perhaps 
of greater importance, it has made practicable some pastoral settlement on 
small holdings in areas previously utilised by companies holding extensive 
areas. 

It has heen determined that the multiplicity of bores is the chief factor 
Iwverning the annual decrease in bore-flows, also :that the limitation of the 
discharge of water from a bore will prolong its existence as an efficient 
Row; action has been taken, therefore, to prevent any waste by the control 
of the bore-flow, and by its adjustment to actual needs. It is anticipated 
thllt this action will materially reduce the rate of decrease in the future. 

P1'ivate A rlesian Bores. 
:;\Iuch has been done in the way of artesian boring :by private enterprise. 

So far as can be ascertained, r43 private bores have been undertaken in 
New South :Wales, of which 25 were failures. 'The yield of the flowing 
bores is estimated at ,38 million gallons per day. No data are available 
regarding the pumping bores. 

Shallow Boring. 
Arrangements were made by the Government in 1912 to assist settlers by 

sinking shallow bores. and the scheme, which was described fully in the 1916 
issue of this Year Rook, has met with considerable success. Operations 
were commenced with one plant only, but the number has been increased 
gradually and 32 are now at work. During the year 1925-26, 404 new 
applications were received for use of the plant of the Oommission, and 22'2 
bores were completed during the year. 

Up to the 30th June, 1926, 1,822 bores had been sunk, including 319 
failures, to the total cost being £338,402. The total depth bored was 50l,337' 
feet, the greatest depth of any bore being l,307 feet. During the year 
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F42,474 were expended on shallow boring operations, and £33,953 were repaid 
by settlers to the Government. 'The operations of the year resulted in a 
small trading ;profit of £1,492. 

In 1925 a scheme of boring by private plants was sanctioned by the 
Government, who arranged to advance the necessary money to settlers fOT 
approved schemes, such advances being repayable by instalments witi! 
interest. Four bores have been sunk under this scheme. 

In addition to the work conducted under the shallow boring regulations, 
22 bores have been sunk in the Pilliga Scrub and on Crown lands for the 
Lands Department and ForestryOommission. The fact that 52 of the 
bores put down in the Pilliga Scrub are giving a flowing supply is of 
special interest, as it indicates the possibility of tapping a small and 
hitherto unknown artesian basin. 

Growth of Artesian Boring. 
The rapid development whieh has occurred in utilising the llnderground 

water resonrces of the State 'in the past fiHeen years is evident from tbe 
fact that the number of successful· bores of an kinds increased from 458 in 
1911 to 2,021 at 30th June, 1926. .-.-J 
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PASTORAL INDUSTRY. 

IN New South 'Wales tho pastoral industry has ah\a,Ys been the greatest 
source of primary production, but, within the past twenty years, agriculture 
and dairying have developed rapidly, and the pastoral industry has assumed 
a placo second in importance to the manufaC'turing industries, as measured 
by the value of produetion.* 

LIrE STOCK. 

New South Wales does not possess any indigenous anilnals which would 
give rise to a large industry, and of those introduced, sheep only have 
developed into a prolific source of wealth. Indeed, the development of the 
she8p industries has been so remarkable that it has, in a sense, precluded 
tne rise of other pastoral activities. Horses have been bred principally for 
their utility in various industries, and there is a small oversea trade in 
Temounts. For many years cattle were produced only to supply local 
'requirements of meat and dairy produce, but) since the applicationoi 
'refrigeration to sea cargoes, an export trade in these commodities has 
'become possible, and considerable expansion has taken place in the number, 
of cattle depastured, Pigs are bred principally as a by-product of the 

cdairying industry, and the number does not fully meet local requirements. 

The following table shows the number of the principal kinds of live Etucle 
in New South W'"les at the end of each decennial period, from 1861 to 1921, 
'and annually thereafter, including revised totals for sheep from 1911 to 
]H2'b 

-,-- ------------

i 

I As at 30th June. I Horses. Cattle. Sheep. rig3. 

-.-----~----~ ,-------------~----~-

1861* 233,220 2,271,923 I 5,615,054 146,091 

llSil* 304,100 2,014,888 I 16,278,697 213,193 
I 

'i881 * 398,577 2,597,348 ! 36,591.946 213,916 

l8!1l * 469,647 2,128,838 61,831,416 253,189 

1901* 486,716 2,047,454 41,857,099 265,730 

19t1 * 68<),004 3,194,£36 48,830,00Ot 371,093 

1921 663,178 3,375,267 37,750,000t 306,253 

1922 669,800 3,546,530 41,070,COOt 383,669 

1923 660,031 3,251,180 38,760,000t 340,853 

1924 658.372 2,938,522 41,440,000t 323,196 

1925 617,503 2,876,254 47,100,000 339,669 

1926 651,035 2,937,130 53,860,000 382,674 

'" At 31st December. 

(urticulars of othor live stock arc shown on a later page. 

II< Ece Cha.pter ., Production" of this Year Book, 
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LIVESTOCK AND PRODUCTION OF WOOL 188() to 192526. 

Ratio Graph. 
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'To obtain an idea of the varying extent of pastoral pursuits in the State 
as l;epresented by the number of live stock grazed it is necessary to express 
the various species in common terms. This cannot be done with exactitude, 
but, adopting the arbitrary equivalent of eight sheep to each head of large 
stock. as mentioned in section 18 of the Pastures Protection Act, the follow
ing comparison is obtained:-

Year. Equivalent in sheeg 
of Live Stock graze . Year. 

\ Equivalentin S'heep 
of Live Stock grazed. 

1861 15,656,000 1901 62,135,000 

1871 34,831,000 1911 79,893,000t 

1881 60,559,000 1925* 75,300,000 

1891 82,619,000 1926* 77,357,000 

• At 30th June, previous years at 31st December. t Revis('d since la3t issue. 

It is apparent, therefore, that the number of live stock grazed declin$ 
on the whole by about 6 per cent. lbetween 1891 and 1926. The decline is 
attributaJble to a decrease in the number of sheep, amounting to 13 per cent. 
It should be noted, however, that careful breeding has led to markedim
provement in the type of sheep depastured, and the average produetive 
capacity of present-day sheep is very llliUch greater than that of sheep 
depastured in 1891. 

Oomparison-Live Sioel;; in the Oommonwealth. 

A comparison of the number of horses, cattle, sheep, and swine in New 
South ·Wales and in the other States of the Commonwealth is shown in the 
following table. The figures for horses, cattle, and swine in rNcw .south 
vr ales are as at 30th June, 1926, but otherwise the numbers (lre as at 31st 
Decelnber, 1926:-

State. 

New South Wales .. 

Victoria ... 

Queensland 

South Australia 

Western Australia 

·-~.I 
I 

'''1 .. ~. 

Horses. 

651,035 

447,988 

554,179 

234,352 

166,335 

C"ttle. 

2,937,130 

1,435,751 

5,288,087 

340,007 

.-,--_s_h_e_ep_· __ L~~ 
1 54,630,000 

1 14,919,653 

i 16,965,481 

7,283,945 

3S2,674 

284,271 

1:'13,662 

79,108 

i 827,707 7,436,312 74,316t 

Northern Tcrritoryt 

... ~ 37,785 I 212,373 I 1,619,075 41,009 

._4_6_,3_8_0_1 970,342 _1 ___ 8,030 ___ -.:82_ 

Total, Australia 2,138,054 i12,01l,397 1I02,862,4fJ6 1,045,422 

----------~---------------

* Including Federal Oapita) territory. t 31st December, 1925. 

In 1926 New South vVales contained more sheep, horses, and swine than 
any· other State in the Commonwealth. Queensland contains more cattle 
than any other S ta teo 
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Distribution of Live Stock. 

In order to indicate the distribution of flocks and herds in Ncw South 
Wales the foIIol"ing table has bcrm prepared. It shows the number of live 
stock, and the number per square mile, in each Division at intervals rince 
1891. 

Division. 

Numb., 01 Live Stock (000 omitt •. d). ~ Number per square mil~. ~ 

I 1 . • 

1891. 1901. 11911. 11921. [1926.§ I 1891.11901.[1911.11921.[1926' 

SHEF.P-
Coastal Belt... ... 1,483 
Tableland ... .. _ 7,882 
Western Slopes ... 10,869 
C'l Plains &: n..i\"~rjna ... 25,194 
Westerr.. Division ... 16,403 

CATT"E, DAIRYING-

1 I 1,097 1,559 1,048 996 42·5 31·4 (4'9 30·2 28.7 
8,859 9,735 7,524 10,219 105-3 21g-5 235·2 li'! 8 24C'7 

11,672 12,167 9,743 15,673 1286·8 808·0 275·2 221-0 355'5 
14,706 17,433 14 3;0 18,413 351·8 205·4 269·4 222·1 284'" 

5,523 7,936 5,065 8,559 130·6 H·O 63·2 404 f8'2 

Coastal Belt... .., 197 284 653 674 795 5·6 IH 1S-7 19·3 22'9 
Tableland ... ... 67 70 107 73 45 17 1·7 2·7 1'8 I-I 
Western Slopes .. , ::17 40 78 59 41 1·0 I-I lH 1'6 (J.g 
C'l Plains &: lUverina .. , 35 20 48 36 12 0·5 O-S 0·7 0·5 0·2 
Western Division.. 7 4 9 2 1, 0·1 0·0 0·1 0·0 0·0 

I I 
Whole State ... , 34;; 418*- S95J 844 80~1 1-~_ 1·3 2'9 2·~1 2·1) 

CJ.TTLE, OTHF.R- I I I I 
Coastal Belt... .. 640 667 915 1,009 784 I 18'3 19·1 26'2 2t'61' 226 
Tableland ... "'1 465 501 550 5W 433 11·5 12·4 13·6 14·4 106 
Western Slopes ... 247 306 422\ HI 41611 6·5 8·1 11'1 11·6 0'4 
C'I Plain' & Riverina ... 339 115 I 302 360 302 4·7 1·6 4·2 5 2 I 4'7 
Western Division ... 1 94 41 110 132 103 0'7 0·3 0·9 1'1 1 O'S 

1---------,------ ---------
Whole State '''11.785 1,630 1_2,299 I 2,531 I 2,043 II--.!~~ ~ ~1~::_L~6 

HORSl'S- I I II I 
Coastal Belt... .._ 163 161 207 203 182 4·7 4·6 5·9 5·8 5'2 
Tableland _.. .., 92 112 127 112 110 2·3 2·8 3·1 2·8 2·7 
Western Slopes _.. 76 111 180 1G8 197 I 2·0 2·9 4·8 4·4 I 4'5 
C'I Plains & Rivcrina .. _ 95 78 140 152 132 I 1-3 I-I 2·0 i 2·1 I 2'0 
Westcrn Division .. , 44 25 35 28 30! 0·4 0·2 0'3 I 0·2 i 0'2 

Whole State ... 470r4s7T-689\663I-65111~ 1.61-"2-2r2.l-r; 
• Cows in milk only; dry cows and springing heifers are included in tbetotal of Otber Cattle. 

t Cows in registered dairies only. t Revised. § At 30th June. 

Sheep are depastnred principally in the hinterland of the State, and are 
densest in the \Vestern Slopes Division. Dairying cattle and, in fact, all 
cattle are more numerous in the coastal areas, though there are considerable 
numbers on the taiblelands. Horses, too, are most numerous in the coastal 
belt, probably 'because farming needs are greatest there, and because of their 
accumulation in Sydney and other populous centres. 

The divisional totals as stated for 1926 are not altogether comparable with 
those shown for the years 1891 to 1921, as they have been compiled in shire 
arcas, and not in counties as formerly. The change in geographical basis 
involved considerable alteration in the areas comprising divisions of the 
Western Slopes and the Central Plains, where large numbers of stock are 
depastured. 

The figures for the years 1891 to 1921, however, afford interesting infor
mation as to the localities most susceptible to losses of sheep through 
drought. The greatest decline was on the Central Plains and R,iverina, 
where the numbers fell from 352 to 221 per squ,are mile, and the greatest 
relative decline was on the Western Plains, where the falling-off was 
from 131 ~o 40 per square mile. 
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Sheep. 

Investigations carried out in 1926 showed that the numbers of sheep in 
the ?tate as recordcd in landholders' returns in recent years have been 
consIderably understated, and, after exhaustive inquiries, it was found 
necessary to revise the recorded totals back to the year 1908. 

The following table shows the number of sheep as recorded in landholders' 
returns for various years hetween 1861 and 1906 in comparison ,with tho 
a?j.us~ed totals since 1911. The totals are approximate, but they show the 
VICIsSItudes of sheep-breeding in New South Wales:-

Year. 

----,-- ----------~~------

I Averaae i[ I Average ! 
Year. Sheep. 

Average 
Annual 
Rate Of 

Increase. 

Sheep Anumli!,~ S j Annual . I Rat.e of 'I ~ car. heep. Rate of 
Increase. ! Increase. 'I 

----~----_~----_.,~_~ ___ ~~---~-----~------~-----
1

5
1

,615,000 I Ii IDOL 41,857,000 I (-) 2·8 1\ 101S* 42,5':O,oootl (+) C.~ 1861 
1866 
]871 
J871} 
1881 
1885 
1891 
1896 

,562,000 (-+-) 15·5 [1,,:,,1 11~01(j1' H,132,OOO I (+) l'l I. 1919* 4~,loO,COOt, (-) 0·« 
16,278,CO) (+) 7-1," 4Q,~30,010tl (+) 2·1): 1920' : 3, 150,000tl (-)H'! 

j,25,269,0:0 (+) 9·2 1912 I J2,'.3 0 ,000tl (-)12·1 II 1921* 37,,50,Ooofl' (-i-)1!'-! 
36,591,000 (+ 17,7 I 191:3 4:J,740,OOOt, (+ 11') I 1922* 4l,070,OOOt" (-:-) 8 .... 
39,169,000 (+) 1·4 : 1915* !l6,90C,OOOt! (-)15'0 flf 1923* :P,760,00otl (-) Ii"" 
61,831,000 I (-!-) 9·6 ii 1916* !J6,490,OCOti (-) 1·1 i 1924* 141,440,00011(+) (\'S' 
43,318.0JO I' (-) 4·8 ,j", 1917* 40,O~0,000t [ (+) 8 8 I 1925* 47.100.0()(> I (+ 113'e; 

1926* 53,860,000. (-I- ,14'4-

(--J Denotes decrease. t Revised, 

The- number of sheep in the Statc was greatest in 1891,. and I([)'We-st at: the 
'~nd of 1902 by reason of drought. The main cause of the r-edu<r:tio'!l: iII the 
JJ.umbei of .sheep between 1891 and 1923 ,seems to have been a remarlQl)oJe 
,deterioration of seasons, due to diminished 1'3)infa]1 in the pre~Jilit eentl!m:y. 
This may be illustrated brie£y by stating that the weighted' aVe1'lcl,ge anIT.unT 
rainfall of the State ,vas about 3} inches less in the twenty yeaTi:; w!rich 
followed 1894 than in the preceding quarter of' a centmy, a:rrcd' tTlat this
decline was proportionally heaviest in the plain diisirk'1:s of low IDI"cTage mn.~ 
,fall, which in 1891 carried two-thirds of the sheep' depastured in the Shute. 
'Tn recent years, too, the rabbit pest has become so general as to aggrliivate 
the effects of dry weather through destruction of natural herlJwJ'e, and the 
gTowth of the agricultural industry has caused land to be divel!ted' fi'oTIfl the 
'purpose of sheep-breeding. 

The sudden transition from very good to very bad seasons, v!'-!'rich oCftlrrecl 
in the early nineties, wronght such havoc amongst tllB £oeks ctepastured on 
the immen?e wes.tern plains that by 1901 the l'(~turns showed a decrease from 
:1(;,400,000 to G,500,OOOsheep in the plains of theWostem l)1visilDl!ll, and 
from 2,;),200,000 to 14;700,000 in t,he plains of the Central Division. and in 
1902 these munbers ,-,,:ere further reduced by 1,900,000 and 1,6GO,00() 
Tespectively. It is noteworthy that in 1926 them !werG many more sheep. 
in the Tahlelands and :\Vestern Slopes Divisions than in 1891, thoug~ 
considerably less on the plains, Riverina, and :\Vestern Divisions than in 
1891 (sec table on previous page). In this eonneetion it might Ibe lwted 
that thc typ{'s of sheep depash1red in 1926 were, on tIle average, very much 
morc productive than those depastllred in 1891, 

Estimates based on returns supplied by landholders show the following 
vpproximate distribution of the £oeks according to sex, distinguishing 
lambs from grown sllCep :-

I 

As at 30t'l June. Rams. Wethers. i Lambs 
! (under 1 year). Total. 

, 

1924 ... ... .. ·1 550,000 I 21,670,000 11,060,000 8,160,000 41,440,000 
1925 ... ., ~ "'1 580,000 23,040,000 12,340,000 11,140,000 47,100;000 
1926 ... ... ···1 670,000 25,920,000 15,360,000 11,910,000 53,860,000 

f ,L _____ 
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The following table, compiled from the best data avaihllc, 'shows ,a,; 
neal'Jy as may be the extent of each of the principal factors in the rise and 
fall in the number of sheep in New South Wales since 1915-1G:-

Year ende(\ 
:~Gth .J une. 

1016 
H1l7 
1918 
19H1 
1920 
1921 
Hj22 
1923 
1()24 
1()25 
192G 

:::1' ... 

"'1 ... 

···1 
I 

'''1 
"'j 

I .. amhp, 
l\!arked. 

8,280 I 
10,100 

l~:Z~~ I 
8.750 

10,8GO I 
8,180 
9,080 i 

12,000 I 
13,100 

) an I Excess of I Estimated Net 
Shee] d Imports,' (+)i number o! 'I Increase (e!) Shee,p <11 end 

I.amlJs or I Death..,* I or of yenr. 
Slaugbtered'l Exports (--)i (Balance). IDecrease (,-) 

Thousands (000) omitted. 

4,IEO : (--) 1,2CO I 
3,760 ! (-+) 10 
3,200 ! (-) 230 
4.280 : (-) 1,040 1 

5,540 I (--) 1,380 , 
3,850 : (-+ )1,080 ' 
5,230 (+) 150 
5,670 ' (-) 2,170 I 
3,440 ,(-) 140 
3.300 : (-) 870 
4,250 I (-) 610 I 

32."0 1(--) 410 r 

2:750 1 (-+) 3,600 I 
4,350 ( + ) 2,430 
3,810 (-) 350 
7,330 (-,--) 9,020 
2,280 (-+ ) 4,(;00 
2,4CO ( + ) 3,320 
2,650 (-) 2,310 
2,820 (+) 2,680 
2,080 I (+) 5,660 
1,480 ( + ) 6,7GO I 

,36,'1nlj, 
~O,ODO' 
42;5'2~:, 

42,l';'G, 
33,ICU 
37',75~) 

41,070 
38,760 
41,440 
47,JO{l 
53,860 

* The figures in this colqmn represent a valance and are only rough approximations. 

\Vhile the returns as to slaughter and !border movement are considered 
accurate, the numbers of lamhs marked and of sheep at the end"'of' the 
year are revised estiInates based on landhDlders returns! and other dt'ttit., The 
estimated number of deaths is a ba1ancing column and its accur3'cy i3 
nffected by the de,gl'oo of approximation present in the ot'her items in the 
table. The numbers shown under this heading, however, represent roiighly 
the extent of the annual losses from drought, disease, pest, and" natill'ni 
causes generally. 

The effect of adverse seasons on the sheep flocks is apparent in four 
(lirections, viz., losses by death attributable mainly to lack of :fodder and 
"mter, increase in the slaughtering of :fat stock, decrease in lambing, and 
jncreased export to other States. 

A brief review of the rise of sheep breeding in New South "Vales was 
published on page 771 of the Year Book :for 1921, but this is now modified by 
the remarks made on a previous page regarding the recorded totals in earlier 
years. 

,Interstate Movement of Sheep. 

Apart from the seasonal movement of stock to and from agistment'in 
other States, there appears to be a regular export of sheep from New'South 
VV' ales to Victoria, and nn import from Que~msland to New South, "ya1es 
borderwise. The interchange across the border with South Australia. ap.d 
with other States and countries by sea is very small. During the past five 
years, 8,717,000 sheep have been moved from New South Wales ,~o' V,icto~ia, 
and 1,933,000 from Victoria to New South Wales, leaving an excess, ,of 
exports to Victoria of 6,784,000. In the same period, 3,239,000 ~heep, have 
been imported from Queensland to New South Wales, and 937,OOOhflV(, 
been exported from New South Wales to Queensland, leaving angl'cess ,of 
imports of 2,302,000 to New; South ,Wales from Queensland. The excisS'"of 
exports to other destinations during the same period was 840;000, chieflY,tv 
South Australia, and the total excess of exports of live sheep.f,rpm New 
South WaJes for the period G,426,1)00., __ ,',', ' 
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Thc following table shows the movement of sheep from and to New South 
VI ales, so far as is recorded, in recent seasons:-

Sheep from New South Wales. Sheep to New SouthWa!es. 
------;---------;---------cC"""""""-- : Excess of 

Year. To r To I S!~th i-F-r-om i
l 

From I ~~~i.T--- -11:2;s 
Victoria i Queens- IIAustralia Total. 1 V· t' QUeens-!A u,tralJa I Total. Exports 

• I land. .and bv , Ie OrIa. Iltnd. and by <-). 
--------c----c..! __ ~I_-s-e-a·-·--'-------'-I---j Sea. _ 

~l~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~I~ 
919-20 

920-21 

1921-22 

922-23 

1923~24 

1924"25 

925-29 

926-27 

2,289 i 335 218 2,842 689 750 26 1,465

1

<-) 1,377 

850 I 97 125 1,072 i 936 2,050 70 3,056 (+) 1,984 

1,383 245 108 II 1,736 'I 541 1,306 42 1,889 (+) 153 

2,008 [ 344 386 2,738 I 225 313 33 571 1<-) 2,167 

1,281 208 76 1,565 I 440 947 37 1,424 (-) 141 

1,558 208 92 18581 393 586 7 986 i(-) 872 

"1,540 321 83 I 1,944 561 I 759 14 1,33! 1(-) 610 

?,330 960 300 II 3,590 I 314 634 6 954 1

1

(-) 2,(36 
_______ -'---__ --"---__ ----' ___ ---'i ___ ----' __ c--_c ______ c ___ --'--__ _ 

Lambing. 
Thc greater part of the lambing of the State takes place during the 

autumn and winter months, although considerable proportions of ewes, 
varying according to the nature of the season, are reserved for spring and 
early s.ummer lambing. It is possible to breed from ewes twice per year, but 
it is not considered good policy and is rarely practised, except, perhaps, after 
severe losses. Seasonal changes play a large part in determining the pro
portion of ewes mated and of resultant lambs, and thus cause wide varia
tions in the natural increase. Revised estimates show that in 1924-2;") 
approximately 18,193,000 ewes were mated, and produced 12,001,000 lambs, 
equal to 66 per cent.; and in 192'5"26, 19,941,000 ewes mated produced 
13,100,000 lambs, equal to 65.7 per cent. 

Size of Flocks. 

Particulars of the size of flocks and the number of sheep on holdings of 
variousslzes were published in the Year Book for 1924, but as they are 
subject to modification by reason of the inaccuracy of landholders' returns 
they hiwe not been repeated in this issue. 

Breeds of Sheep. 
The principal breed of sheep in New South vVales is the celebrated short

woolled merino strain. The numbers of other pure breeds are very small. 
Orosses of long-woolled :breeds with the merino are not at present numerous, 
hut their numbers vary markedly according to market conditions. :Merino 
comebacks, the progeny of crossbred ewes mated to merino rams are, 
however, fairly numerous. English long-woolled sheep are represented 
chiefly by the Lincoln, Romney Marsh, and Border Leicester breeds, while 
Suffolk and Dorset Horn sheep have been introduced for the raising of 
eai'ly-maturing lambs. 

Lir(colns, and their crosses with merinos, constitute the largest propor
tionate number of coarse-woolled varieties. The proportion of English 
cross.-bred and comeback sheep is considerably greater than it was in 1901 
prior to the development of export in the mutton trade. It has fallen since 
1919 on account of the more favourable market for merino wool. 

1'00 estimated numbers of the principal breeds in the State at 20th June, 
192'6, were:-45,562,600 merino, 422,500 o:the1' pure breeds, 6,2'71,500 merino 
comEioiWks, and 1,603,400 crosSibreds. -
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Sheep Breeding. 
The attention paid to cross-breeding in order to supply the demands of 

the frozen~mutton trade, and the increase in the number of settlers on small 
and moderate-sized holdings who combine grazing with agriculture, have 
<3mphasised the necessity of conducting scientific experiments in the matter 
of breeding, and of providing instruction for sheep-farmers. To meet this 
necessity a sheep and wool expert of the Department of Agriculture 
organises the class work conducted at State experiment farms, delivering 
lectures and giving demonstrations in country centres, besides issuing pam
phlets containing the results of experiments and conveying general infor
mation on breeding matters to farmers. 

WOOL. 

The prosperity of New South 'Vales for many years depended very largely 
on its sheep flocks and upon the condition of the wool markets of the world. 
Latterly, however, secondary industries have become important factors and 
other primary industries have been developed, but the productivity of the 
sheep flocks has ,been increased, and the vulue of the wool dip is still the 
most important factor of the ,year in the primary production of the State. 

Product-ion of WaoZ. 
Wool is produced in New South Wales principally by shearing the li\'e 

sheep, but also to a considerable extent by fellmongering. Oomparatively 
little is picked from the carcases of dead sheep on the holding. Many sheep 
skins are exported oversea and interstate, and the quantity of wool on these 
is estimated and included in the total production. 

Formerly considerable numbers of sheep were ,vashed before being shorn, 
and, as particulars of the resultant wod were not recorded separately prior 
to 1876, the estimates of the quantity of wool produced up to that date are 
approximate. 

'The output of wool is stated as in the grease, as data as to its clean 
scoured yield are not available. A small proportion of the shorn wool is 
scoured before Ibeing marketed, and the whole of the fellmongered wool is 
in a scoured condition. This is stated at its greasy equivalent by applying 
a factor determined annually, the proportion being rather more than 2 lb. 
of greasy to 1.1b. of scoured. Very little wool is now washed on the holding. 

The following table shows, in quinquennial periods since 1876 and annually 
during the past ten seasons, the total quantity of wool produced ea;! in the 
grease) in New ISouth 'Vales, together with the aggregate value, Sydney, and 
the value to growers. The £gures for 1!J08 and subsequent years are on the 
revised basis :-

J·eriod. 

1876-1880 
1881-1885 
) 886-1890 
1891-1895 
1896-1900 
1901-1905 
1006-1910 
1911-1915 
1916-1920t 
19c21-1925t 

lb. 
7l8,397t 
943,814! 

1,294,78l:j: 
1,813,630t

l 
1,408,240t l 
1,302,585t 
1 ,846,604§ I 
1,786,281§1 
1,640,325§i 
1,6IS,174§i 

I 

Wool produced 
_____ ('-"O~OO, omitted)':., __ _ 

Quantity I Value at I Value at 
as lU the I Sydney. _ place of 
Grease, , I-roductlOn. 

I I 

I 
~--lb-.~----£- --I ~~-£-~ 

1917-18 322,855~ 23,70E§ 22,(J71§ 
1918-19 I 340,953§ 25,518§1 23,750§ 
1919-2O! 352,071$ 26,503§1 24,674§ 
1920-21 I 275,269§ 14,163§ 13,023§ 
1921-22 I 333,856S 16,971§ 15,557§ 
1922-23 1 336,899., 24, 566§I 23,OM§ 
1923-24 303,032§' :<9,672§i 28,209§ 
1924-25 I 369,1l8§ 35,98!'§i 34,073§ 
1925-26 i 402,490§ 28,216§1 26.223§ 
1926-27*1 495,820* 35,377*11 32,865* 

i 

Year. 

• Subject to reI iSion. t 5 years ended 30th ,~une • 
§ ReVised. 

~ Excludes wool exported on skin~. 

I 

L_ 
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A dedine occnrred in production between 1911 and 1920 on account of 
d;minution in the numbe,r of sheep due to uniayourable seasons. Since the 
IJreaking of the severe drough t in June, 1920, the seasons have been favour
able and the flocks have been increased to a number larger than that of any 
of the previous thirty years. The productivity of the sheep has been 
improved .considerably, and the wool production of 1926-27 waR more than 
22 per cent. greater than in any previous year. The value of the output 
mcreased under the influence ,of a marked rise in prices until boom levels 
\Vere reached in January, 19:2'5. 

The statement formerly published showing particulars of the number of 
sllCep shorn, the average weight of '1'\'001 per sheep, and the respective' 
dmounts of shorn and other weel produccd has lx?en discarded because of 
'Understatement in the returns of landholders on which they were based. 
It was fOUlld necessary to make amendments back to the year 1908, and the 
revised estimates appear below;-

------~----------~---------

v d " I I II Average 
> rar en e'~" , , , 
30th June. I ~heep at ,Sheep shorn: clip per -""-,, I ' I ' 

Weight of Wool Produced (as in the grease). 

I end of year. !durmg year. sheep Shorn find' '1 I Fell- ,Exported !1
r
'otal._ 

I, i, (greasy). crutched. I Dca,. ·1 monaered I on skins P oduc 
~. I 0 • I ' • tion. 

-~"C'~---~~---------'--'- ,I 

1908t 
1909~ 
19101-
I 9 IIi 
1912 j-

1913t 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 :' 

Thousands. 
44,680 
48,980 
51,580 
48,830 
42,930 
43,740 
36,900 
36,490 
40,090 
42,520 
42,170 
33,150 
37,750 
41,070 
38,760 
41,440 
47,100 
53,860 

42,720 
47,690 
48,850 
48,2:0 
39,750 
40,710 
40,350 
34,900 
35,920 
39,450 
40,230 
41,280 
34,560 
37,370 
40,270 
38,370 
41,320 
45,550 
51,880 

lb. Thousand lb. (000 omitted). 
7·2 307,583 1,594 28,965 11,640 i 349,782 
7-4 352,904 822 39,024 8,851! 401,601 
7·0 341,999 1,247 45,733 13,355 1402,334 
7·3 351,920 1,514 40,781 10,440 i 404,655 
6-9 274,269 3,974 33,576 14,738 1326,557 
8·0 325,895 ~)04 40,020 12,631, 379,45(; 
7·7 310,690 1,G39 39,185 17,900 369,414 
7·4 258,914 I 1,959 31,482 13,850 306,205 
7·8 280,I(i9 1 998 31,074 6,000 318,241 
7·3 288,013 1,040 28,702 5,100 322,855 
7·4 297,699 2,Hl6 32,378 8,710 340,953 
7·2 297,176 2,528 42,271 10,096 352,0'H 
6·8 235,041 1,198 30,84.0 8,190 275,269' 
7·8 291,500 413 30,445 11,498 333,856 
7'3293,997 1,008 27,199 14,695 336,899 
7·1 272,438 1,249 17,749 11,596 303,032 
8·2 340,956 755 11,763 15,644 369,118 
8·1 368,739 761 14,780 18,210 402,490 
8·8 457,552 18,828 19,440 495,82(~ 

------~---------------------~------------------~------------
• Subject to reyh!ion. t Year ended 31st December. 

'rhe number of sheep at 30th June represents very roughly the number 
available for shearing in the following year. However, it includes lambs 
too young to be shorn and fat stock reserved for sale in the wool, and it 
differs further from the number actually shorn by reason of the incidence of 
slaughter, deaths, and border movem€iJ.t between 30th June and the time of 
shearing. 

Shearing operations are carried out usually between May and November, 
and the average weight of the fleece varies very greatly under the influence 
of the seasonal conditions ruling during the period in whicih the wool is 
grown. The proportion of lambs and of merino sheep in the floeks are 
important factors affecting the average weight of the fleece. 

The quantities of skin wool and dead wool produced fluctuate according 
to slaughtering, and the mortality from other causes. Both are usually high 
in adverse seasons, e.g., 1914-15 and 1919-20. Favourable market cond.itions 
also lead to heavy slaughtering. 
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VIT OOTJ ~L<\'RKETTXG. 

F or many ;years the w110le of the wool grown in New South 'Vales was 
·shipped for Eale in London. As the number of continental buyers increased, 
£lOwcver, there developed a tendency, which l1aI'monise.d entirely with Aus
tralian interests, to seck supplies of the raw material at theil', source, and 
;atter the year 1885 Sydney wool sales began to assume importance. 

Sydney Wool Sales. 
The ,yool sales in Sydney usually commence about September, and con

;tillue in series on fixed dates over a period of eight or nine months. These 
:sales are attended by representatives of firms from practically every country 
jn whieh woollen goods are manufactured extensively. From data at present 
,<waiJable it is not possible to state what proportion of the wool received in 
,Sydney is sold locally before export. 

The following statement compiled from the records of the Sydney Wool 
Selling Brokers' Association "ho\v3 particulars of Sydney wool sales since 
1913, omitting from account the foul' seasons (1916-17 to 1919-20) durin;' 
which the appraisemcnt system under the Imperial Purchase Scheme was 
in operation:-

Season 

~!J13-H 
tali-IS 
191:3-16 
&920-21 
iH21-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 
\3;2)-27 

Wool Sold.* 
i 

Pro~ortbn of Wool of e,ch Description Sold. 1 

Weight. 

I 11>.000 
: 277,112 
i 190,212 
, 245.298 
107,584 

i 31:~,8R6 
: 268,873 
224,719 

I 212 664 
I 345,685 
, 37 ~,125 

i Average ,veigh 

value.l __ ~~e<ld_' __ . __ ~rO'~th. _I condi~()!l~~] per Bale. 

11 Merino·l (i'~~~d5.. FI~~ce,! I~ambs. Greasy.! Scoured I Grc~~~.-' Scotlr;~ 
u e., I I I + 

£OOO--i~:;:ent ~~::~~ IPer cent.' Per ce~t, Pcr cent.ipcr cent'l 
10.33;1: 8.),0 11'0 I 9·1'4 5'0 88'7! 11'3 
6,739, 8;3-8, 16·~ 95·4 4·6 92·0 8·0 

10,430 i 8 ~'5' 1')'5 95'8 4·2 86·7 13·3 
5.610, 8~'1 10·9 98'9 '1'1 9;3·2 6·8 I 

14,75.; i 73,2 26·8 1 95·7 4'3 90·7 9.31 
18,922! 79'0 21·0 I 91'3 5·7 93'3 6'7 
21.4t5 i 83'" 16'1 I 96'6 3'4 92'6 7'4 
21,12·1 I 85'9 14'1 I 94.'7 ~'3 0,,'1 I 4'0 
23,691 i 86'6 l;N 93'7 6'3 95'2 I 4'8 I 
26,3.7! S7'() 12'1 .94'0 5'1 9,'1 5'9 , 

lb. lb. 
;1:,4 22:~ 

341 217 
302 22°'; 
340 227 
~30 240 
~ 21 2;]4 
318 223 
~l2 i 232 
315 227 
322 208 

* Scoured being included at it,;; greasy equivalent. t Including skin wool. 

The figmes as to' ,1uantity and value in this table are not compara'ble with 
:any others quoted herein, because considerable quantities of wool grown in 
New South 'Yales are sold in other States, notably in Victoria and South 
Australia, while small quantities of wool from tho other States, mainly 
from Queensland, are marketed in Sydney. The wool produced in any 
season is not always sold in the same season. The uncertainty consequent 
on tho outbreak of war caused a heavy decline in Bales during 1914-15, and 
sales were retarded again on the resumption of auctions in 19'20-21, owing to 
the existence of large stocks and to uncertain oonditions. At the close of 
sales in June there is usually very little wool remaining umold in Sydney. 
The balance remaining unsold in store on 30th June has been appreciable 
in only three of the last twenty seasons, viz. :-83/100 bales in ID15, 22D,127 
hales in 1921, and 171,700 bales in 1925. 

Particulars of the appraisement and purchase of wool under the Imperial 
Wool Pnrchase Scheme which operated dnring the yea,s 1916-11 tn lD19-20 
were published in earlier editions of this Year Book. 

Sydney is by far the largest wool-selling centre of Australia, the quantity 
sold at Sydney wool sales being, usually, greater than at the two next 
largest centres (Brisbane and Melbourne) combined. 'Yool is sold also at 
Albury, on the southe:n border, but these sales are comparatively 5mall in 
extent. 
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Prices of lV 061. 

On account of the very large number of varieties of wool, of the pro
nounced changes of condition from season to season, and of the varying 
prcportions of each variety in the total output, it is a matter of great 
difficulty to obtain price quotations which will show accuratel;r the fluctua
tions of values from year to year. 

However, it appears that the average values of Australian wool per pound 
have been subject to alternate periods of rising and falling which, on the 
basis of averagc export values from New South VI! ales, ,have been as follows :
Rising to 1830, falling 1831 to 1849, rising 1850 to 1861, falling 1862 to 
1894, rising 1895 to 1907, falling 1908 to 1911, rising 1912 to 1924, falling 
1925, rising 1926 and 1927. These periods indicate the gcneral trend only, 
because in. certain years, notably 1900, 1914-15, and 1920~ prices varied 
irregularly. 

The following statement, compiled from the official records of the Sydney 
'iN 001 Selling Brokers' Association, shows the average prices realised for 
wool at Sydney auctions in the past twenty-nine seasons :-

S [Average Prices per lb. S . IAveragepricesperlb.11 S /Averagel'riCeSpcrlb. eason ,eason : I . cason 
ended I ended ' ended 

30t11 June·r Greasy. ' Scoured. 30th June.! Greasy. I Scoured. I 30th June. j Greasy. I Scoured. 

I I 

I 
d. d. d. d. d. 

*1 
d. 

1899 71t 131 1909 7i 131 1919 15 251* 
H~OO Ili 18! 1910 91t 15* 1920 15t *1 26!* 
1901 I 51 lOi 1911 8} 14* 1921 I 12! I 25 
1902 61t lIlt 1912 8} 14 1922 ! 121 I 14i 
1903 " 8 141 1913 I 9i 161 1923 17~ 

I 

23 
} 004 I 8! I 14~ 1914 9t 16l 1924 23~ 36 
1905 I 8~ ! 14! 1915 8~, 15t 192;'} 25t 4lt 
1906 I 9 16-1- 1916 1O~ 17-/., 1926 16! 

I 
25! 

1907 I 91 15t 1917 14'* 20P 1927 17t 291 

l 
.> 8 , 

1908 9 15! 1918 14][ *i 231* 
8 I 

't: Price 1t8 apPl'aisC'd under Impcl'jal 'Wool Purchase Schel11e. The a¥erage amount to be added to tl;e 
yalue of greasy wool in respect of surplus profits is u'SSd. per lb" of whioh one-half accrued to 
Australian fp'owcrs. 

These figures represent the average price of wool sold during the calendar 
year, and furnish an aCCUl'ate guide to the averagc value per pound greasy 
of the clip produced in individual years, provided due allowance be made 
for carryover of unsold wool. }.1:aking allowances necessary on this account. 
the average prices realised for ,wool produced in various seasons werc 12gd. 
in 1920-21, 23Jd. in 1924c25, and 16~d. in 1925-2,(1. 

Data as to the clean scoured value of wool in local markets arc not at 
present availa'ble for publication. T11e average prices of greasy wool do 
not p,rovide an accurate measure of the variations in the value of wool as a 
commodity, because the market price of the clip in any season is affected 
by the proportion of natural grease which thc ~vool contains. The quantity 
of grease varies according to the seasonal conditions. Wool grown in a 
g'ood season carries more grease than that grown in a dry period. The 
:feeding of shecp on rich rations for the purpose of obtaining a weighty 
carcase for export also causes an increase in the proportion of grease in the 
wool. T,he prices of both greasy and scoured wool shown above are affected 
by changes in the proportion of merino to cross-bred and of fleece to lam:bs' 
wool sold, and by such variable qualities as length, fineness, and soundness. 

British Australian lV ool Realisation Association Limited. 
Particulars of the formation and activities of this organisation are 

contained in the Year Book for 1921 at page 781 and for 1924 at page 580. 
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The following statement provides a summary of the payments made to 
wool-growers under the Imperial Wool Purchase Scheme and of the distri
bution of profits .accruing to growers therefrom to 31st December, 192'7. 
The estimated payments made in respect of wool grown in New ,south 
Wales have been revised since the last issue of this Year Book, as the former 
estimates were based on the production l'€corded in landholders' returns. 
As explained on another page it has been ascertained that these were con
siderably understated. 

Heading. 

Amount of Payment in Respect 
of-

Dale of Pay. ------I-~---' .~--- .--.".~---

mente Wool grown illl\VOol.appraised l

l 

'Vao! grown in 

wealth. Wales. I Waleo·t 
the COUlmon- I:in New South. New South 

Flatl-la-t-e-of-p-,-I'-.c-h-a-8e-------~--------£-,--~IIII-~--£-~~ £ 

Value of wool as appraised ". ') Upon 
I appraise· , ' 

Add difference between aver~ 
age appraised value and 
15~d. per lb, 

I ment 153,743,857150,000,520 I' 72,930,000 

:- II 6,856,923 89.3,370' 1,107,000 
I ----i--

Total paid for wool atll I I II 

l.3~d. per lb. . .. J " 1160,600,780 , 59,895,890" 74,037,000 

G"owen' Shure of pj'ojits - I . 1-----
1

:-------- --

5 por cent. of appraised value'l I I 
distributed by Central I 

Wool Committee. ...2i Oct. 19201 7,686,283 I' 2,~6i,162 
Retirement of small growers I 

and fractional payments 30 July, 1921 249,697 : ( 
First payment on priority I 1,732,020 

wool certificates ... ... 30 July, 1921 4,703,581 1 

3,445,000 

2,214,000 

Final payment on priority 1 I 
wool certificates ... "'118 May,. 1922 5,198,6S61 1,821,788 2,324,000 

~irst capit~l reducti~~ .. 1~ Apt, 1~~3 5,~?4,021 2,132,R25 I ~,?55,OOO 
Second capItal reductIOn ... iL Feb., 1.I~4 5,.>31,618 1 1,919,5421 2,.~90,000 
Finaloapitalpnyment ... lloNov.,1927 592,402 213,282, 265,000 
First liquidation rayment ... 15 Nov., 1927 7,405,026! 2,666,031 \ 3,319,000 

----1--.-,---

1
~~3~i~~~'5:;0 Ii ~6,612~ 
197,692,094 I 73, :49,440* 90,649,000 Total payments made 

Total profits distributed 

:I: Estimated. t Not av~ilablc. :t l{evi~ed. estimate. 

The wool concerned in this purehase was that grown in the 1916-17 season 
and not disposed of befol'e Xovember, 1916, besides the whole of the produce 
of the next three seasons, other than wool exported on sheep skins. The 
amount realised for the growers' share of surplus wools, after paying the 
flat rate of l;;~d. per lb. to the growers, was equivalent to an average 
of 6·88d. per lb. over the vyhole quantity of 2,486,721,752 lb. purchased 
in Austr.alia by the 'Imperial Goyernment. It is estimated that of 
this quantity 1,2~,OOO lb. were produced in New South vVales. The 
estimated averagt\ amount which accrued to growers, in respect of wool 
appraised in New South Wales was 18·06d. per lb. in 1916-17; 17·96d. per lb. 
in 1917-18; 1836d. per lb. in 1918-19, and 18·5b'd. per lb. in 1919-20. The 
owners of skin wools did not participate in the surplus profits, and were 
plid ()ll the flat rate baGis of 151<1. per Ih. greasy. 
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Destination of TV ool Shipped. 
The following statement shows the destination of the oversea shipments 

of wool from New South Wales during the two years ended .June, 1921, and 
1927, in comparison with similar information for the year 1913. The ngure8 
relate to the cargoes actually despatched during the periods specified, and 
not to the wool wId during each scason:-

Oversea Exports of Wool (000 omitted). 
_.--------"--._._--

Destination. I Greasy. Scoured. Top;. 
I~ __ ~ __ -
11013.1102)-21. :il02>2~.: 19'~. lil92D-21.f!1\)26'-2~J~1913_ 1[020-21 Iln3-2. 

I 
lb. I 'olb~"o I lb. II lb. I lb. [lb. lb. i lb. lb. 

T!nited Kingdom... 50,120 'I c '127
' 

84,994 10,600 18,161 11,083 40 I 422 1,1' 

~~~~~: ::: "" 7"o9~ 734 I 16 I "3~ 2~i ll! ~9 ,J 287 L~l 
n I . 27'2~~2' I '(1',',,)' "6 I '. f .', )cgmffi ... ,_ 12,114.... I 2,021 1 3,'6! I d,OD2

1 

' 

France ... '''1 76,486 i 19.i03 E6,0:6 l? ,653 : 0741 7 ,~39 f 

~~li~any ... "'1 5::~Zg I ~:~It fg;~d~ I 4'17~ I If~ 3,~g5 ... 1 23 
.iapim... 5,661 I [,179 ~7, 71 I 12) t 70 453, 3,435 1 2,465 2, :E9 

~~~~:~IS~~:'e3 .. ·1 4;2861 15}f; 1?,~1~ 'I "S51 3,21? I "'19 [ ... I 1,i'i4 

other Countl'le3 " _~i~I~'-_~~ __ 6~3 L_~f~i_~~ _...:::-._ 
~ot~ __ '''122S,99~ I 149,001 i 31; ,033 3)'2481,26,m_L2~73~ I 3,562 1 c,2EO I 2,%1 

C.\TTLE. 

Apart from dairying, indnstries connected with cattle, such, for instance, 
as the export of !:leef, have never existed on a large scale in ~cw South 
\Vales. LDcal production scarcely meets the requirements of local consump
tion, and only the import of cattle from Queensland enables the maintenance 
of a small export trade in frozen and tinned beef. From 191il to 1922 an 
appreciable i~c!·ease was apparent in the number of cattle depastured, and 
the number in 1922 constituted a rE'cord for the ,State. The causes of this 
increase and tho subseqUE:nt decline are discus,ed later. 

Just as the first effect of the chcck to meat prices caused an accumulation 
of cattle until 30th June, 1922, 80 did the continuance of unfavourable 
markets lead to a diminution in herds during th" next two ycars. Breeding: 
operations were curtailed, importation of live ,tock from Queensland was 
yery restricted, and the herds were heavily dcplet ed until 1924, 'when relative 
staibility was reached in the vicinity of 2,900,000. 

T1:e following table shows the total number of cattle in the State, inelud
~dairy cattle, at various dates. 

~_y_e_ar_. __ ~ ____ c_a_tt_le_. ____ +-__ Y_e_a_r. __ ~ _____ ca~t_tl_e. ____ ~~ Yea~~~~ ____ c_'a_tt_le_. __ __ 

1861 

1866 

18il 

1876 

1881 

1886 

1891 

1896 

2,271,923 

1,771,809 

2,014,888 

3,131,013 

2,597,348 

1,367,844 

2,128,838 

2,226,163 

1901 

1906 

1911 

1913 

1915* 

1917* 

1918* 

2,047,454 

2,549,941 

3,194,236 

2,822,740 

2,477,1)92 

2,403,770 

2,765,!l43 

3,161717 

• At 30tllJ' ne 

1919* 

1920* 

1921* 

1922* 

1923* 

1924'" 

1925' 

1))26* 

3,280,676 

3,084,332 

3,3i5,257 

3,540,530 

3,251,180 

2,!l38,1)22 

2,876,25! 

2,037, l~O 
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The totals shown above include cows in registered. dairies. These 
numbered 894,16;; in 192G as compared iwith 887,222 in 1922. 

The principal distinct breeds. of cattle in the State are the Durham or 
Shorthorn, Hereford, Jersey, Ayrshire, and Devon, but crosses from these 
breeds predominate. The number of pure and stud cattle in the State 
probably does not exceed 250,000. 

The following table contains partieulars of the sexes and ages of the cattle 
in the State in the last seven ;years so far as such particulars have been 
collected ;-

.------

i """'. IC:~'1~::\~'I' 0,"" • I i 
1 

At Steers Steers and I ralye~, 

I 
30th .J une. , 3 years 1 Milk, but Cows not oYor Young nulls I under Total. 

Ii and OYer. I no~ .in in milk. 3 years. i (1 to 3 Yl'al'1),~ 1 ~'ear. 
I . D,llnes. I 

No-:-- No.---No-. --N o~- No. No. No. 
1920 36,272 903,023 1,157,4i7 508,039 479,521 3,084,332 
1921 40,439 941,742 1,328,788 527,569 536,729 I 3,375,267 

,----..J"':--~ I 
1922 43,381 974,087 684,640 700,7';7 529,933 613,702

1 
3,546,530 

HJ23 40,530 958,287 674,127 587,49;) 501,634 489,107 3,251,180 
l()24 38,045 949,135 585,685 563,324 427,941 373,392 . 2,938,522 
19:?5 * 932,850 * * * 422,736 1 2,876,254 
l()2H * 984,501 * * * : 458,939 2,937,1:0 

,. ~ot available. 

Between 30th June, 1922, and 30th June, 1924, the total decrease in 
herds was approximat.ely 608,000, made up of 240,300 calves, 137,400 steers 
over three years, 102,000 young steers and Y0ung bulls, 98,000 cows not in 
milk, 25,000 dairy and milking cows, and 5,300 bulls over three years. 
Further details regarding dairy and milking cows are published on a later 
page. The number of calves under one year shows considerable variation 
on account of seasonal and murket influences. The lowness of the numbers 
l'ecorded on 30th June, 1920, may be attributed to dry seasons. In 1922-23 
the number of calves dropped was large, but apparently because of the 
unprofitable state of the beef market, very many were destroyed or 
slaughtered. The number of calves dropped in 1923-24 was c~nsiderably 
smaller than in 1922-23, and the number de.stroyed or slaughtered 
for food reduced the number surviving to a level much below the lowest 
figure of the preceding five years. The slaughtering of calves has increased 
'markedly in the last five years. . __ i 

Cattle Breeding. 

The :following table shows the number of cows in each class, and the 
increase in cattle herds from 'breeding in the past fiye seasons;-

Cows in Registered Dairies. Other Cows. I Caly€s. 

Year ended Ttl *Cah-es 

I I 
I 

0". I 61aughtered 
30th Junc. Being ~pringingl Being- Cows. I DrOl?(JcClll Surviving for food. 

_______ }Iilked.! Heifer3J:he:~:~~_~~ __ . __ 1 d~u;~~.g I at ;~:;_I'._Of __ ---,-_ 

19'!.'!. 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

414,557
1

, 68,2221404,6~~ ~6,665:684,6t~.1,6?8. 7'!.7 995, 1~8)61 :l,702 
404,6lJ. 63,100

1

411,001 19,525
1
674,121, 1,6.~2,414 961,1041489,107 

418,5351, 71,515 3;4,435 846801586,685,,1,535,820804,928'13i3,392 
4;;7,217 68,'206368,860

1 
88,5671 tit t 422,736 

1472,273i 59, 194j362,6981 90, 336J t ; t 881,9051437,943 

*. Including a number of ('alYes dropped in the preyious year. t Not "Yailable. 

103,883 
133,524 
123,760 
159,999 
173,806 
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This table indicates that there has been a considerable recovery in the 
breeding of cattle for beef since 1924, though an increasing proportion of 
the output has been absorbed by the slaughter of calves for food. 

Rather more than one-half of the cows are in registered dairies and 
are not generally available for breeding for beef purposes. It was stated 
before the Select Committee of Inquiry into the Meat Industry Encourage
ment Bill in 1924 that in a representative dairying district on the North 
Coast no less than 95 per cent. of bull calves and 75 per cent of heifer calves 
were destroyed shortly after birth. That this practice is general in dairying 
districts is shown by the fact that the ratio of calves drDpped to calves sur
viving in 1925-26 was 34 per cent. in the North Coast district and 37 'Per 
cent. in the South Coast district. These averages relate to operations on a 
considerable number of holdings, including a large number used for grazing 
beef cattle only, or partly for grazing beef cattle, hence the proportion in 
the case of holdings used only for dairying is probably lower still. In 
districts where dairying operations are relatively sman the proportion of 
calves surviving is very much higher, yiz., on the tablelands 85 per cent., 
on the western slopes 81 per cent., and on the central plains 84 per cent. 

Interstate MOl'ements of Cattle. 

By reason of the existence of diseases among the cattle of certain districts, 
notably the presence of cattle tick in the north-eaiOt of New South Wales 
and in parts of Queensland, the interstate movement of cattle is closely 
regulated in order to stay the spread of disease. In -certain cases cattle are 
quarantined, dipped or sprayed on admission and subject to special treat
ment should such b~come necessary within a fixed pel'ipd thereafter. 

The following statement shows the number of live cattle (so far as 
recorded) passing into and out of New South Wales during each of the past 
seven 'years. The movement is principally overland, comparatively few 
cattle bf.:ing transported by sea. 

From New South Wal~s. 
! 

To New South Wales. 
t 

To I 

From I I }'rom 1 Year. I 

To To South 

I 
From I South 

Queens· Australia Total. Queens· : Australia: Total. Tictoria. land. and by Vietoria. I land. : and by i 
Sea. 

I I I Sea. I 

iNa. 1 No. I No. No. No. No. No. No. 
1920-21 i 100,508 I 19,240 . 6,976 126,724 142,9i8 375,597 4,780 523,335 
1921-22 1158,834 I 24,740 12,355 195,929 43,318 204,830 l,l53 249,301 
1922-23 111,570 22,088 17,249 (150,907 44,457 109,555 2,785 156,797 
1923-24 114,936 11,574 23,702 150,212 40,757 251,031 1,655 293,443 
1924-25 132,425 22,561 15,0981170,084 I 38.473 207,917 1,739 248,179 
1925-26 121,596 53,725 21,631 196,9521 72,637 ::01,236 869 381,742 
1926-27 177,140 27,437 1 17,982 222,559 25,101 2[0,268 1,5(0 276,929 

Although the effects of seasonal variations are apparent during this period 
there is, on the whole, a heavy but fluctuating import of cattle to New SOUtl1 
Wales from Queensland, and a considerable expprt to Victoria. The inter
change with South Australia is small. The large import to New South 
Wales in 1920-21 consisted principally of cattle for slaughtering purposes, 
as with the breaking of the drought, in New Sout,h ,\\T ules in June, 1920, cfittle 
were withheld from market for fattt>ning and for breeding purposes. 
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During the last five years covered in the table there was an excess of 
imports from Queensland of about 989,622 cattle, and an excess of exports 
to Victoria amounting to 436,2'12. The total net gain to New South Wiales 
from all sources was about 553;380. 

Increase and Decrease of Ctltlle. 

The number of cattle in New South Wales varies under the influence of 
three factors? viz., importation, slaughtering, and llatural increase, i.e., 
excess of calvmg over deaths from causes other than slaughtermg. The opera
tion of these during recent years is shown below:-

Year. 

1917-18 
1918-19 
1919-20 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
19:3-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 

Cattle at 
beginning 

of Year. 

2,765,943 
3,161,717 
3,280,676 
3,084,332 
3,375,267 
3,546,530 
3,251,180 
2,938,;;22 
2,876,254 

Net Imports Calves 

I
I Cattle and 

of Cattle. Slaught.ered. 

\ 

I 
101,424 

,(-) 48,082 
I 22,972 

396,611 
53,372 
5,890 

143,231 
78,095 

184,786 

i 

378,123 
437,187 
593,997 
526,055 
631,789 
7;;9,050 
752,489 
818,826 
825,[07 

(-) Denotes excess of exports. 

HORSES. 

Cattle at 
end of 
Year. 

3,161,717 
3,280,676 
3,084,332 
3,375,267 
3,546,530 
3,251,180 
2,938,522 
2,876,254 
2,937,130 

There was a great advance in horse-breeding between 1910 and 1918, owing 
to the increased demand which arose as a consequence of widening settle
ment, prosperous seasons, and defence requirements. During the lengthy 
drought which terminated: in June, 1920, the numbers declined heavily, and 
they have not since recovered, probably owing to an increased use of motors 
for transport. However, a marked improvement took place in breeding 
operations in 192'4-25 and 1925-26. 

Thc following table shows the number of horses in New South Wa~es at 
the end of quinquennial periods from 1861 to 1911, and at 30th June in each 
year since 1916 :-

Year. Horses. 
II 

Year. Horses. 
il 

Ye~r. Horses. 

I 
I' 

1861 233,220 1901 486,716 

I 
192(}* 662,264 

1866 274,437 I 1906 537,762 1921* 663,178 
1871 304,100 I 1911 689,00~ 1922· 669,800 

II 
1876 366,703 'i 1916* 719,542 1923* 660,031 

I 1881 398,577 II 1917* 733,791 1924" 658,372 
1886 361,663 

II 
1918* 742,247 1925* 647,503 

1891 469,647 1919* 722,723 1926* 651,035 
1896 510, 636 II 

II 
• At 30th June. 
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The number of the horses in the State reached its maximum of 746,170 
in 1913, and it remained near this leyel until 1919. In 1919-20 there was a 
"'ldden decrease and the number of horses has remained in the vicinity of 
136\),000 ever since. 

There is a small export trade to India, wllerc the horses are required as 
yemounts for the army. The number of ordinary horses sent there during' 
the year ended 30th June, 1926,. was 389, the yalue being £9,1'20; and 304, 
vfllued at £2:3,422, were sent to other Eastern countries. 

IIorse BreCt!in(j 

lImse breeding operations have been decreasing since 1913, when the 
number of foals reared was 79,620. A sudden decrease occurred ill the bad 
~eason 1919-20, when the numher reared was only 24,755, as compared with 
40,01;") in the previous year. The Humber of foals reared in 1(")24-2.) and 
:ifj2')-26 showed considerable improveInent. 

The fonowing table shows the number of horses of each sex, and the 
number of foals at the end of each of the past eight years;-
--------';------',-------c--------;------------

A t 30th June. St II' , I 1\1 arcs and i,' Gcldin~" and I F'oals under 'l'otal. 
a Ion.. }-'ilIies. I Colts. 1 yea!'., 

--~- ~ ------- ~---- -- --------_._--------, 

1918 6,407 341.0nl 347,017 46,832 
1019 5.587 330,540 346,581 40,015 
1020 4,609 305,211 327,689 24,755 
1921 4,270 314,073 324,770 20,065 
1922 4.318 314,276 321,521 29.685 
J923 4,021 310,747 316,647 28,616 
19;~4 3.809 311,275 318,931 24,307 
1925 * ... * 39,415 
11)26 * 

,. ... ::6,521 

. - ------------- - - ~---

* :Not availaUe. 

742,247 
722,723 
662,264 
663,178 
669,1'00 
660,031 
658,372 
647,503 
65J,03ii 

There is comparatively little interstate movement of horses, and prac
tically no import by sea. In 1025-26 there was a net export interstate hy 
bnd of approximately 1,000 horses, and a llet import of 5,124 in 1926-27. 

OTHER IIYI~ STOCK. 

Particulars of the number of pigs in the State are shown on a Jater page. 
The number of goats in K ew 'South 'Yales in June, 1926, was 31,197, 

including 3,129 Angora guats. rnder the provisions of the Dog and Goat 
Act, 18'98, the use of dogs or goats for purposes of draught is prohibited. 

In New ,south vYales camels are used principally as carriers on the 
,Western Plains, but their nllmber~ are steadily diminishing. The number 
in June, 1926, was 382, compared with 1,7'92 at th~ close of the year 1913. 

Donkeys and tnuIes are not extcnRivf'ly uscd in New South 'Vales, the 
numbers in 1926 being 63 of the former and 9.) of the latter. }{ost of 
these are situated ,in the 'Ve,stern Division, where they are used for pur
poses of transport. J\{ovements acrCJ3S the 'oorder cause marked fluctuations 
in the number in the State. 

The rIimate of certain portions of the State is considered specially suitahle 
for ostrich farming, though it is not conducted on an extensive scale. The 
11umber of ostriches at the end of June, 1926, was 8f), as compared with 2ft 
at June, 1924. 
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PRIDES OF LIVE STOCK. 

The following statement shows the average prices of fat stock in tho 
I>'letropolitan saleyard>! at Flemington during recent years. The amounts 
stated are the means of the monthly prices whfch are published annually 
in the Statistical Register. 

~----~-~-;-~--~~----c-~----~,--~- ~--------
Stock. 1922. 

----- -----

Cattle. \ £ s. d. 
nwUoeks and Steers-

Mean of Prime and Good i 7 18 0 
Cows and Heifers- I 

Extra Prime and Prime'''1 
Calves, Vealers-

Good ... ." ... 
Sheep. I 

Cross·bred-
Wethers- I 

Mean of Prime anrl Good 
Ewes-

~lean of Prime and Good 
lIIerino- 'I 

Wethers-
Mean of Prime and Good \ 

Ewcs- <I. 

Mean of Prime and Good , 
Lambs, and Suckers Woolly

Mean of Prime and Good 
Pigs. 

Porkers-

6 15 0 

263 

1 0 3 

o 15 0 

1 6 

o 14 6 

o 17 9 

Mean of Gcod and Medium 2 18 6 
Baconers-

Mean of Goo:1 and Medium 4 2 6 

-~---~----

25 0 

1 8 9 

5 {\ 

1 13 3 

4 0 

4 0 

3 2 6 

526 

1924. 1926. 

£ s. £ s. d. 

9 4 {\ 7 0 

7 19 0 0 () 

2 {\ {\ 2 13 3 i 2 18 9 

1 17 0 1 14 0 4 9 

1 13 0 1 9 3 1 0 

1 16 0 1 15 3 1 4 0 

9 0 1 6 6 0 19 {\ 

190183 0 

370 

411 6 

2 19 {\ 

400 

2 13 0 

4 00 

In regard to the monthly prices of shee.p it should be noted that the 
quantity of wool carried by the stock is an important factor affecting the 
IJrice. As a general rule sheep at market in January and Fe'hruary have 
'been shorn, during Marchand April they have growing fleece, from JliIay to 
August they are woolly, and from September to December both shorn and 
woolly sheep are marketed. 

The prices of stock in local markets are influenced very largely by the 
nature of the seasons, but the condition .of .oversea markets for wool, meat, 
hides, skins, etc., is aho an important consideration. During bad seasons 
stock are hastened to market and prices fall, but, when the dry weather 
breaks, efforts to re-stock cause a decrE'ase in yardings, and prices for a 
time. are abn.ormally high. 

There was an acute depression in the cattle market in 1922 by reason of 
the large supply available and the weakness .of the oversea demfmd for frozen 
beef. The sheep market, however, improved steadily until September, 1922, 
when the prices realised were approximately 100 per cent. dearer than in 
Oetober, 1921. A steep decline then occurred, and the lower prices per
sisted until the end of the year, when prices showed an upward tendency, 
but the rise was not sustained. 

Continued dry weather caused a large supply of stock t.o be placed on tho 
market during the early months of 1923, and prices declined steadily. In 
May, however, the seasonal conditions improved, and in the following mouth 
,beneficial rains fen in the pastoral districts, causing prices of stock to rise 
rapidly as graziers competC'd for supplies to replenish their flocks and 
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herds. The upward movement lasted until August in the case of sheep, and 
September in the case of cattle. The condition of local cattle had improved 
and a large number were imported from Queensland. Therefore prices began 
to fall again. The rise had been so rapid that the average price of primo 
medium bullocks rose from £9 15s. in April, 1923, to £2S' 14s'. in September, 
and of prime wethers from 228. 6d. for crossbred and 31s. 'for merinos in 
April to 488. and 55s. 6d. respectively in August. At the end of the year 
H)23 the corresponding prices were---bullocks £10 13s.; wethers-crossbred 
29s. 3d., merino 28s. 6d. 

'The seasonal ,conditions throughout 1924 were good, and the price of cows 
and bullocks declined, owing to the pressure of supplies and the absence of 
a profitable oversea market. The supplies of sheep were restricted by reason 
of the excellent prices prevailing for wool, and prices, especially for cross
breds, rose considera!bly, exceeding the levels reached in 1920. The prices 
of fat sheep at :Flemington declined heavily throughout 1925 and 1926 owing 
to the heavy supply, Ibut there was a sustained improvement in the prices of 
fat cattle, which continued in most lines during 1926. 

SLAUGHTERING. 

Th" slaughter of live stock for sale as food, either for local consumption or 
for export, is pernlittf'd only in places licensed for the purpose, in aceordancQ 
with the Cattle Slaughtering Act, 1902. 

The following table shows the numbers of slaughtering estahli8hments 
and of empluyees, together with th~ total number of stock slallghtered in the 
State at intervals since 1901. The figures relating to the establishments 
and employees, prior to 1921, are in excess of the actual number, as they 
include a large number of butchers' shops in country dist.ricts and the shop 
hands emploYE'd therein. 

Year S1:1ughtcr~houscs. Stock Slaughtered iu Establishments and on Farms and Stations. 
enued ---- ------~-~-. 

30th I 
: BUllt'CkS·1 June. No. jlcmPloyees. Sheep. Lambs. Cows. Calves. Swine. 

1901" 1,642 4,675 4,372,016 147,117 202,795 113,374 19,654 248,311 

1906' 1,522 4,391 4,229,407 252,648 237,722 94,055 2C,200 281,650 

1911' 1,287 4,343 6,146,739 400,186 306,773 182,178 59,969 316,331 

1916 1,071 3,722 3)815,477 361,831 187,882 165,13:1: 31,986 219.806 

1921 960 1,342 3,506,008 : 
I 

345,255 300,941 145,610 79,504 238,259 

1922 1,061 1,758 4,598,814 I 631,035 407,029 120,877 103,883 336,369 
I 

1923 1,052 2,180 4,441,760 i 1,224, 516 420,117 185,409 133,524 339,544 

1924 1,073 1,750 2,978,624 I 638,731 382,767 245,962 123,760 302,733 

1925 1,095 1,478 2,842,262 I 557,684 391,030 267.797 159,999 361,06;; 
I 

1926 1,103 1,513 3,258,202 994,203 383,005 2&8,996 I 173,806 402,47() 

------'---------
• Oalendar Year. t Includes a small number of bulls. 

The majority of the stock, except swine, iHe slaughtered in the metro
politan establishments, though it is considered that many advantages would 
result if facilities were provided to treat all the stock in the districts where 
they are depastured. In 19~'5-2G the sheep and lambs slaughtered in the 
county of Cumberland numbered 1,723,308 sheep, 842,180 lamibs, 192;771 
bullocks, 116,561 cows, 153,607 calves, and 207,79'9 swine; The numbers 
slaughtered on stations and farms 1yere :-Sheep, 889,355; lambs, 12,729; 
cattle, 37,271; and swine, 17,~)70. 
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The particulars stated above relate to the stock slaughtered for all pur
poses, and the following statement shows the number of sheep and cattle 
used for local consumption as fresh meat and those frozen for export or 
preserved during the last three years. Occasionally, during periods of 
shortage, meat frozen or chilled for export is released for local consumption. 
Such a period of shortage was experienced in the latter part of 1923. 

1923-24. \ 
I---~---

Sheep I) Cattle I-Sheep. I -Catt~' Sheep I Cattle 
and (including and I (including and (inclnding 

,Lambs. Calves). Lambs. Cal yes). Lambs. Calves). 

--"----

Purpose for which slaughtered. 

1924-::5. 1925-26. 

Local consumption .,. ...3,092,652 704,325 2,834,390 73~,764 ,3,378,279 751,892 I 
No. No. No. No. I No. I No. 

Export to other States or' I 
boiling down for tallow... 19,283 3,636 17,821 3,337 I 18,949 3,956 

Export oversea '" 494,168 34,491 534,128 53,148 I 814,549 49,988 
Meat-prese~ving 11,252 11,998 13,607 23,577 'I (0,628 19,971 

Total Slaughtered '" 3,6l7,355754,45QI3,399.946 818,826 4,252,':03 825,807 

1vlarked fluctuations are experienced in regal'll to the frozen and pre
served meat industries, and the seasonal influence on supply causes pro
nounced variations in slaughter for local consumption. 

In country towns licensed slaughter-houses are inspected by a local officer 
appointed and controlled by the Local Gove1'1lment aul.,horitics. In Newcastle 
public abattolrs were eRtablished in 1912 under control of a board,. elected 
by the councils of the local areas in the district. 

In the metropolitan area stock is slauahtered at the St.ate Abattoirs at 
Homebush Bav. Animals sold at Flemi~gtoll are illspected before being 
killed and the diseased are destroyed, while" doubtful" beasts are marked 
for further special attention at th-e abattoirs. There is a staff of inspectors 
at the State Abattoirs and impectors are stationed at private slaughtering 
premises throughout th3 County of Cumberland. The operations of the 
inspectorial staff are supervised by the veterinary officers of the Metropolitan 
Meat Industry Board, who pay regul<J.r viRits to the different establishments. 

Part,i~ulars O! stock slaughtered at the State Abattoirs, Homebush Bay, 
during r·)cent years are shown in the following f5tatement :-

Year ended II 
30thJnne . 

. ---~j 

1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 ! 

Cattle. 

210,927 
242,893 
2;l3,930 
239,500 
234,925 
255,595 

('alyes. 

88,102 
107,683 
100,669 
125,505 
134,485 
107,!:?l 

2,260,196 
2,361.,522 
1,479,339 
1,308,890 
1,828,041 
2,7~3,943 

114,766 
153,24l 
134,521 
142,6]3 
182,439 
202,688 

The following table shows the numbers of stock yardedannuaHy at Flem
ington saleyards, wllere most of the stock sh.ughtered in Sydney are sold :-

Year ended Sheep and Cattle and III Year e~ded I Sheep and Cattle and 
30th June. Lambs. Calves. II~th JUDe~~_ .. ~mbS. Calves. 

1918 1,756,301 146,630 1923 3,558,487 327,506 
1919 2,684,652 178,140 1924 2,005,887 320,914 
1920 2,7!}2,879 260,306 1925 1,832,981 313,540 
1~21 2,255,970 251,065 1926 2,673,413 320,255 
1922 3,179,875 282,399 1927 3,772,~07 377,083 
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Oertain asper,ts of the loeal meat trade, eS'[leciallv the distribution and 
consumption of meat, are discussed in the chapter "Food and Prices" of 
this Year Book. 

Prices of lifeat, Sydney, 

The following table shows the aV(aage wholesale prices of meat in Sydney 
in each month since January, 1925:-
--------- -------------

I Beef (Ox). 

~ronth. 
I 19~;--:-~9"6, 

~ __ Jj 
January 

February .. 

April 

May _. 

July _. 

August 

September _, 

October 

November .. 

Dec€m"'er .. 

Average .. 

d, 
1'9 

l'S 

.. 1-9 

19 

20 

2', 

2'2 

2'6 

2'7 

2'1 

d, 
4'0 

3-9 

4'0 

4'1 

4'2 

45 

4'1 

4'5 

5'1 

56 

4'S 

G9 

d, d. 
2-2 5'9 

2-2 5'3 

2'2 5-6 

2-5 5'7 

27 5'4 

2'8 5'1 

2'4 4'8 

2'3 46 

2'4 4'5 

2'2 4'~ 

1'3 44 

1'9 5'1 

HZ7. 

I d_ d, 
23 

I 
5'6 

2'2 5'7 

2'0 5'! 
I 

2'1 I 5-5 
I 

2'2 

I 
4-9 

2'2 4'0 
i 

3'0 
I. 

5'6 

2'7 55 

3 U O'S 

4'2 7'1 

4'1 7'l 

3'7 0'5 

I· 
I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I. 

) 

II 
I 

jl 

1\1 utton and LarD.1J. 

1925, 
I 

1926. 1927. 

I 
..ci 

I 
" D "9 s :§ s -§ 

« .;:; '" " 
oj 

.::: H ::;;: H 
'" 

I 
d. d, d, d, d, d, 
7-2 9'5 4'8 U'S 4'1 6-5 

7'2 9'7 42 5-9 3'4 5'3 

6-3 9-3 4'6 6'3 3-0 5'4 

6'0 8'0 5'5 7-9 2-9 5'4 

I 6'3 94 
I 

5-2 7-3 3'1 5'4 

65 !l'5 4'6 7'2 3'0 5'5 I 

I 6'2 9'3 3-8 6'3 3'2 6'3 

5-5 S'2 3'3 0'0 I {'J 6'(; 

I 
5'2 7'3 3'l (,'5 4-S 6'3 

.6 71 3'2 5'3 5'4 7'1 

I 

I 
4'5 

67 I 3'0 
4'8 [j'3 6'6 

4'8 

I 
63 5'2 5'7 5·~ i 

1)-.1 

I 1 -

U ntll the middle of 1925 there was a gradual decline in the prices realised 
for beef and a gradual incl'ea8e in tho~e rE'ceived for mutton and lamb. 
During the ;rear ended 3Dth J line, 1926, the trend was reversed; the price of 
beef rose appreciably while prices of mutton' and lamb -declined. Inter
mittent periods of dry weather caused a rush of supplies to market until 
September, 1927, when relief rains led to a curtailment of supplies for re-
8tocking, and as a result of the paucity of fat stock prices rose sharply. 

3Ieat Export Trade. 

The 1ll8at export trade commenced to assume importance in New South 
Wales toward the end of the nineteenth century, Whf'll the export of frozen 
and chilled reeat became possible through the provision of refrigecated space 
in ocean steamers. 

Wht~rcas, ill the earlier years, surplus stock frequently found no better 
outlet than boiling-down works, and were, therefore, of Ilogn-ater value 
than that of the hides or skins and tallow produced from them, an oversea 
market for both frozen and canlled meats has beell opened up. Boiling· 
down operations have practically ceased, and the export trade ha-s g:-own 
considerably, although its progress has ,been subject to vicissitudes. 
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The opening, the expansion, and the hoom of oversea tr2de, which 
occurred re~pcctive1y about 1900,1911, and frum19H t'l 1921 caused sub· 
stantial rises in the local prices of both beef and mutton. 
. Especial attention is given to preparation and transport of meat for export 
U1 order to ensure a high standard in the product. Stringent regulations 
have been issued by the Department of Trade and Customs regarding 
inspection and 8hipment of ment exported. The work is cnrried out bv 
the Commomve",lth authorities. All stock killed for export are examined 
in a manner similar to thooe for local consumption, am1 carcases which 
have been in cold storage aTe re-examined immediately bdore shipment. 
In aU the large modern steamers viRiting the ports of New South Wale,s 
refrigerated spacc has been provided. ~ 

The meat trade is a comparatively recent development, and the number 
of stock available for export depends mainly upon the season, as in periods 
of scarcity the local demand absorbs the bulk of the fat stock marketed. 

The quantity of frozen meat exported oversea in various years since lS\H 
is ::hown beloV{o Ships' stores, amounting annually to several millions of 
pot~l:ds in weight, arc not included in the table :-

--_._----- ---------------.----

I Frozen or Chilled. Pre,erved. I Value of a:l 

Year. I :,'Muttonand I Total \' Tot,,) I I Meat. Ileef. b Vi Weight. Vahle. _ ExportcJ. t 
_____________ I Lam ~_ ~e~gl~alue. ___ ~ ___ ~ __ ._ 

1891 
1893 
1901 
1906 
1911 

c,:t. I c;t. ~0~:~i3 1~1~82g 6,5~t928 1 85,Z29 20l,!21 
26,529 ! 559.507 586,036 1:94,596 14,:)65,300 187,957 562,3S0 

115,050 i 351,516 466,566 5H,525 10,OE6,940 209,697 !l145'3 
32,640 i 455,165 487,805 579,294 3,121,933 62,307 724,048 
65,0971 535,259 600,356 758,155 20,783,779 401,384 1,291,404 
7,000 236,099 243,099 562,262 4,087,618 159,711 771,502 

110,727 166,039 276,766 !l37,040 4,47!l,460 235,801 1,225,354 
!l5,579 I 383,47!l 479,058 1,152,637 5,112,612 184,192 1,382,275 
68,SOO I 562,749 631,549 1,769,601 5,781,998 152,718 1,£66,624 
20,892 I 140,666 161,558 M'3,995 2,358,431 74879 595,949 

I!H5-16 
1920-21 
1921-22 
1922-23 
1923-24 
1924-25 
1 );:5-26 
1926-27 

!l6,051 I' 145,815 241,866 684,487 3,900,353 - 111,196 833,724 
44,172 432,800 474,!)72 1:99.243 3,786,003 I 126,1'84 1,177.712 

_. £0,143~1~.'588 5CO,7:H ~~~95~0)2,937 _g."2~~~30.j.,6:0 
• Not available t Fresh, frozen, pro;:;erved, and salted· beef, mutton, and pork . 

The movemE'nt of the London prices for Australian frozen meat during the 
last four years in comparison with 1\)13 is shown below. The quotations 
represent the monthly average of the weekly top prices and the annual 
averages are the means of the monthly quotes. 
-------

Frozen ~lutton per lb. 

Month. 

1913. 19~3. j 1924. [ 1925. 1~1l)Z6. 

,Janunrv ... 1 ~i ~'1 ti ~i I ti ~i ~i ~ 8t ~t· 
rI:~~~~~: ::: I ~t ~1 4} ~l I!t ~} ~i ~~ ~ 4! 
April... ... I 31 * .. 5! 5 4 6 *" ... 5 
May... ...1 3} * ., 5f 5 31 5! • * 5! 
.June... '" i 3! * i· 5 I 5~ 4 \) '* I * i 4} 
,July... ...j 4" 51 I'" 51 5k 4 6 .. * I 4} 
August ... I 4 41 5t I 5,i 5} 4 (i1 .. ... 1 4 t 
September ... i 4 41 51 5t- 51 4 61 '* *, 4 
October ... 1 41 4t 5 I 51- 5 4 6} 7 * I' 4! 
November ... I 4k 4t I 5; 4f I 4! 4 6 7t 6 4 
December ... I2..~, __ 5!J_5 ___ 4_~,~_8_~-41 
An~ual Avcmgel 4 I 4} 1 41 I 5~ I 4~ 4 j_.QL.._~_ 61 L.±L 

• No quotation. 
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,Supplies of chilled beef from South America have, since 1920, increased, 
and now exceed their pre-war volume, while importations of frozen beef 
from all sources, including Australia, have decreased heavily. Supplies of 
beef were excessive during; 1922 and 1923, and prices remained throughout 
the year at about the same level as in the latter part of 1913, which, on 
account of increased freight and handling charges proved unprofitable to 
local growers. Towards the end of 1924 and during 1925 there was an 
appreciable rise in. the prices of frozen beef, due to a falling-off in supplies 
from South America, but the supply increased again in 1926 and prices 
receded. 

The demand for mutton was well sustained until toward the end of 192;;. 
but the average price of 1926 was only 15 per' cent. above the pre-war 
average. 

The following comparison of the imports of meat to the United Kingdom 
during the past three years with the allnual imports before the war shows 
the relative importance of the prillcipal suppliers in relation to Australia ;--

~~~I---Bee;(OOo om:ed) Frozenand ~hiIl~d~-------"--~~8g-~::,-~~~~'b~---
Year. I . , . 

1912 

1913 

1914 

1924 

1925 

1923 

I· South I A t aJ' 10th Total. I! South 1 N.ew I' Au t I' II menean. ell an . Amerl·can. us r Ian. Ii er. A' Z I diS ra IIln. 

tons. 
3'!1 

380 

336 

551 

511 

571 

tons. 
45 

67 

78 

38 

68 

57 

tons. 
14 

13 

28 

38 

39 

35 

tons. 
400 

460 

44Z 

627 

618 

663 

tons. 
86 

67 

67 

103 

112 

92 

• Including other 

tons. 
108 

110 

119 

120 

125 

134 

23 

38 

Total. 

tons. 
243 

260 

252 

249* 

268* 

2iYi* 

The ayerage wholesale prices per pound obtained in each of the past ten 
years for Scottish and frozen. mutton sold in London were;-

Year. 
I 

Bc,t I New I Ans- I' Argen- III 
Scottish. Zcall\nd. j traHan.! tine. I: Year. 

, 

ii, 

d. d. d. 
I 

d. 
1917 14k St 8i 101 1922 

1918 ]3} 
I 

9 9 , 13t 1923 

I 
I 

,', 
:1 

1919 141 I ]2 12 I, 12 
[i 

1924, 
I 1920 Ill;\, 9! 91 
I 

9}-
1\ 

1925 

1921 18 8l 7! i 71 1926 

.Meat Works. 

I Best I New I Au,- IArge/}. 
I Scottish. i Zealand. tralian. tine. 

, · I:i lit 
, 

I 
I d. 

16! 
I 

I 15 I 
141 I 
13i 

Ili 

d. 
7k 

8J-

8 

8! 

l:i 

6A- 7 

71 71 

61 71 

4" .4 6 

Apart from slaughtering, important subsidiary industries in the handling 
of meat have arisen in the form of refrigerating and meat-preRerving works. 
The extent of their activities, however, is subject to marked seasonal 
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fluctuations. Particulars of the numbers of sheep and cattle handled in the 
various works, and of the output during the past five years are shown below:-

I Careases etc. Treated. I Output of Meat Preserving Works. 

I R.ri,~ti"' W 0"'1 I By-Pro-Year. JlIeat Preserving. Tinned ~feat. ducts, etc 

Cattle.! Sheep. Cattle.j Sheep. 1 Meat and -Welgh-;I' Value. I~ 
I 

Sundries. 
I 

No. No. No. I Nn. lib. (000). lb (000). £ I £ 
Itl21-22 46,630 727,423 9,362 192,226 [7,039 6,748 170,751 .131,979 

I 
1922-23 36,183 1,394,484 12,601 83,465 7,551 4,460 168,395 1 53,526 

1923-24 14,077 485,394 ... 1,054 6,358 2,713 111,213 

I 
35,250 

1924-25 52,883 

I 
531,474 .... 557 1l,1}04 5,144 173,078 64,160 

I 
I 

74,586 192.3-26 
I 

50,882 to:;, 857 ... 
I 

1,423 11,758 4,988 Wi,8I5 I 

I I . 
Included in the meat and sundries treated in meat preserving works in 

1925-26 were 9,9'43,465 lb. of beef, 1,406,046 lb. of mutton and 408,788 Ih. of 
sheep and ox tongues. 

OTHER PASTORAL PRODUCTS AND BY-PRODUCTS. 

The minor products accruing from pastoral occupations include skins and 
hides, tallow, lard and fat, furs, hoofs, horns, bones, bone-dust, glue pieces, 
and hair. Some of these are discussed in the chapter relat.ing to factories, 
and will be given only brief mention here. 

The oversea tt:ade in these products is considerable, and though there was 
.a marked decline in the volume of exports of many of the commodities 
during the war period, owing to restrictions arising from war conditions, 
there was an increase in the total value, as higher prices were obtainable. 
Early in 1920, however, there was a pronounced drop in prices, and the 
trade experienced a serious setback. In the following year conditions 
improved, and the general tendency of prices was upward, though the'move
ment was very irregular. 

The following table contains partICulars of the oversea exports of minor 
pastoral products at intervals since 1901:-

-------------------------------------
OYersQI1. Exports. 

Products. ~--

1 
1915-16·1 1925-26.11026-27. 1901. 19C6. 1911. 

Skius and Hides-
... No.1 91,0841 72,7431 263, 306 1 Cattle 431,731 468,665 407,765 

Horse ... No. 472 [ 722 1,392 706 1,076 2,485 
Rob bit mid Har~" ... lb. • I 7,380,455 5,795,839 4.,352,640 11,004,446 ll,8€O,570 
Sheep ... No. • [ 2,706,027 2,410,543 3,447,212 2,560,246 3,025,546 
Other ... £ 184,522 ; 140,050 295,672 272,622 398,698 764,679 

Bonedust ... ewt. 66,473 I 56.41.0 116,733 
71,790 f 4,811 2,668 

Bones ... ... ewt. 3,207 

'I:: I 6,807 6,963 16,194 11,822 Furs (not on ti;~ .kh;i· ... £ 767 117 400 
Glue-pieces and SinG" ~ ... cwt.1 12,862 1],003 20,580 13,276 7,566 6,444 
Glycerine a;nd Lanoline ... lb. · 336,586 13il,347 I 218,673 I 7,007 le8 
Hair (other than human) ... lb. I 165,562 142,636 255,819 336,765 , 341,291 313,124 

Hoofs ... . .. cwt. 2,215 2.~391 ~'7331 4, 518
1 

9,131 3,740 
Horns '" ... £ 12,532 11,979 " --

7U;m! 
7,524 

Lard and ReliJi;;,! Ani;';,1 Fats lb. 
13,475 ..,,4~H 

13,633 56,737 [ 227,000 73,461 I 2~O.362 I,eather... ... £ 374,541 4l1,030 I 334,996 551,026 449,756 I 388,990 
Sau.~age-casingg ... ... £ 2,567 17,033 ! 52.562 31,595 [ 336,615 250,400 
Tallow (unrefined) ... ... cwt. 305,227 357,031 ! 612,911 ] 28,290, SIO,903 I 450,674 

Total Valne of m'nor Past.orall----I [ 
2,176,838)5,634,175 1 6,207,155 Pre ducts exported £11,223,728 1 1,780,466 i 2,486,492 

• Not ~yail.ble 
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Skim and hides are the most important of the items included in the table; 
and the number and value or these vary seasonally in accordauce with 
slaughtering operations and the prevalence or otherwise of rabbits. 

VALLE OF PASTOR.\T, PnODlJCTS EXPOHTED. 

The total value' of goods exported oversea, which may be classed as pas
toral products or 'by-products (apart from dairy and f,nmyard products), 
js very large. Particulars of the yaluC', as decl'l.l'ccl upon export, of such 
products exported oyersea from New South vVales during each of the past 
:five years are shown in the following table:-

Commodity. 1922 -23. 1~23-21. 1921-25. 1925 ·20. 

~- £ I £ 
23,271,5321 

----~- ---'~----c----c~-

£ I £ £ 
22,764,603 

I 
26,958,270 26,282.0:;2 28,E9fl,f)82 Wool 

1 

Li vo st·)ck ... '''1 

,066,624\ 595,9,101 833,724 1,177,710 

51,435 32,9081 94,128 68,82:) 
! 

I ,032,468 
--~:~'~~~I 

5,523,641 5,634,175 
---- ~-- -----

I 
,835,130 27,897,80:'>1 33,409,763 33,162,765 

1,~.01,652 Meat 

Olhcr* 6,:07,105 

Total... ...'! 20 36,495,759 
_._-

I 
~---------

1 

Proport'on of totall' pe 
cxport, o\'crsca 

I' cent. per cont. per ccnt. 
74·3 M'7 i 55'1 

·Items li3ted in previous table. 

per cent. 
61·' I 

per cent. 
58·1 

The aboye figures are not .comparable with those relating to the value of 
production which follow, since they contain items which have been enhanced 
in yalue by manufacture and other processes. 'In addition, they are llGt 

valued as at the place of prodUction, but on the basis of f.o:b. Sydney, and 
they do not relate to goods ,producecl during the year as do the estimates of 
the value of production. 

VALl:E OF P"\~TORAL PrWDFCTION. 

It is difficult, from the nature of the industry, to estimate the return 
from pastoral pursuits as at the place of production; but, taking the Syclney 
prices as a standard, and making due allow(lTIce for incidental charges, sucl1 
as railway carriage or freight and commission, the farm value of pastoral 
production from the difIerent kinds of stock during various years since 
1901 are shown in the following table :-

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
I 
1 

Year. 

1901 
1905 
19l1 

915-16 
916-17 
917-18 
918-19 
919-20 
920-21 
921-22 
922-23 

1923-24 
1 924-25 
1925-26 

I 
I 

1 

Annual Ya:uc of Pastoral Production (000 omitted). 

--~----~-----------,----- --

I I 1 
SIlCCp. I Cattlc. 1 I Per heod of Wool. 1_ i _____ ~-~ Horses 

I 
To:al. 

Slaurrllt- 'I Export 1 SI- urrht- I Export (cast.). I Populat on. 
e~·cd. and I ~rcd. and 

I Increase. 'I JnCTcaf('. 

£ £ I £ £ I £ £ I £ £ s. d. 
8,425 2,071 i ... 1,229 I ... 722 12,447 9 2 1 
13,79~ 3,514 ... 1,520 ... 885 \ 19,711 13 5 6 
14,085' 2,8ll ... 1,61'19 ... 2,001 20,586* 12 7 3* 
13,298* 4,295 .. , 3,729 i ... 2,172 23,49~* 12 8 1* 
21,784· 4,616 .. , ( 4,026 i ... 1,765 32,191* 1 16 19 n-
22,071* 3,978 4,702 1,664 32,415* I 16 17 0* .. , I .. , 

I 23,750* 4,728 ... I 4,633 ... 1,639 34.750* 17 13 5* 
24.674* 7,450 ... 11 6.192 ... 2,019 

1 

40;335* I HI 15 9* 
13;023* 2,313 ... 

I 
2,973 ... 2,027 20.336* I 9 14 7* 

15,557* 4,144 I ... 3,278 ... 2,041 1 25,020* 11 15 2* 
23,048* 6,766 . .. , 

I 
4,912 ... 2,057 " 36,783* \ 16 18 6* 

28,200* 
5,

446
1 

.. , 4,117 ... 2,003 i 39,775* 18 ° 1* 
34,073* 4,752 5,355 ... 1,838 I 46,028* 20 8 9* 
26,223 4,323 i,'i39 I 4,8Hl (--) 580 448t! 42,369t I 18 8 lOt 

* ReVlsad. t Ronsed baSIS. 
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The value of wool shown in the above table has been revised where indio 
cated by reason of the inclusion of wool formerly omitted through under
statement in woolgrowers' returns, and the valuations since 1915-16 haye 
been based on the net average return to producers from sales in Sydne:;. 
The valuation for the four seasons 1916-17 to 191n-20 include the half share 
of profits which accrued to wool growers in accordance with the Imperial 
purchase agreement referred to on a previous page. 

In 1925-26 items of production formerly omitted were included in terms 
of resolutions carried at the Conference of Statisticians (1926). These items 
l'epresented the yalue of the natural increase in sheep and cattle plus the 
value of exports and minus the yalue of imports of live animals at appro
priate prices. In view of the diminution of horse-breeding the method of 
calculating the value of the cast was revised, and this led to a substantiul 
l'eduction in the total. 

NOXIOUS AxnrALs. 

The only large cmnivorous animals dangerous to stock i;l Australia are 
the indigenous dingo, or so-called native dog, and the fox, which has been 
introduced from abroad; but graminivorous animals, such as kangaroos, 
wallabies, hares, and rabbits, particularly the last-named, which are of 
foreign origin, are .,eemedby the settlers even more noxious. In the latter 
part of 1920, however, native dogs became an increasing menace to flocks in 
the Westel'll Division, and added eonsiderably to the difficulties experienced 
by graziers in that region. In 1921 a Wild Dog Destruction Act was passed, 
placing the matter in the control of the 'Western I,and Board. This board 
was charged with the maintenance of the border fence between Queensland 
and New South vVales and with the prosecution of measures 'Calculated to 
destroy the dingo pest. During the year ended 31st December, 1925, a sum 
of £13,348 was collected as rates under this Act, and £8,843 was expended in 
combating the pest, which had been so far checked that it was possible to 
re-stock with sheep holdings that for some time had been used exclusivel~' 
for cattle. 

ltauuils. 

Rabbits, which are the most serious pest to the pastoral industry, :found 
their way into this State from Victoria, where they had been introduced from 
overseas. Their presence first attracted serious' attention in 1881, and the:,,' 
multiplied so rapidly that, in 1882, they were to be met with on most of the 
holdings having frontages to the :Murray River. A brief account of the 
measures taken to combat the pest was published on page 794 of the Year 
Book for 1921. 

On 1st May, 1925, a commissioner was appointed to investigate the various 
methods of controlling and exterminating rabbits, and the effects of these 
methods on other animals. 

In order to check the migrations of rabbits, the Government has erected 
a number of rabbit-proof fences. The longest of these traverses the whole 
State from north to south, proceeding from Barringun on the Queensln!lU 
border, to Bourke, thence following the western side of the rljilway line, 
'l:ia Blayney and :Nfurrumburrah, to Corowa, on the River Murray, a total 
'distance of 696 miles. Another fence extends from the Murray northwards, 
350 miles along the whole border behYeen New South 'Wales and South 
Australia. A third, built at the joint expense of the Governments ot 
Queensland and New South Wales, extends from Mungindi to the N amoi 
River, about 115 miles. 
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'I.'he evil wrought by the rabbits is incapable of measurement, but esti
mates indicate that the losses due to the pest 'have been large; and besides 
the expenditure on rabbit-proof fences considerable expense has been in
curred in coping with it by means of poisoning, digging-out, ctc. It is 
contended that the sheep-carrying capacity of the State has been reduced 
heavily as a consequence of the damage they cause to pastures. 

Although the damage is considerable, it is compensated to some extent by 
the local use of rabbits for food and by the value of frozen rabbits and 
skins exported. 

'Within the State these animals form a common article of diet, both in 
the metropolis and in the country, especially during the winter months, 
when large numbers of men are engaged in their capture and treatment. At 
the census of 1921 the number of men returned as engaged in trapping and 
kindred callings was 1,692, most of whom were engaged in rabbit-catching. 
The local consumption of rabbits as food is estimated at about 80,000 
pairs per week. The fur of rabbits and hares is used largely in tne manu
facture of hats and of ladies' fur garments. 

The following table shows the quantity and value of frozen rabbits and 
hares, and of rabbit and hare skins exported from New South \Vales to 
countries outside Australia:-

Year. 

1901 

1906 

1911 

l()l5-16 

1ll2Z-23 

1923-24 

1924-25 

1925-26 

1926-27 

5.:~lR III ,,::::: 

6,806,246 330,741 

9,487,687 

4,096,051 

3,304,669 

3,288,281 

3,510,311 

2,981,701 

607,711 

309,189 

302,783 

299,991 

340,171 

257,64-1 

Export-R Oversea. 

Rabbit and Hare Skins. 

lb. 

* 
7,380,455 

5,795,839 

4,352,640 

11,454,638 

6,473,329 

10,851,764 

1l,004-,H6 

1I,860,570 

£ 

9,379 

293,260 

295,476 

210,935 

1,701,921 

1,044,373 

2,112,674 

2,231,637 

2,437,010 

'rot .. 1 
Value. 

£ 

15,537 

540,063 

626,217 

818,646 

2,01I,1l0 

1,347,156 

2,412,665 

2,571,808 

2,6)4,651 

---------------.--,-- ... _.--.. _-

• Not available. 

It is apparent that the rabbit industry has assumed an important place 
in the ovcrsea trade of the State, although its volume is subject to pro
nounced seasonal and market fiuctuations. 

Wire-neiting Advances. 

Under the provisions of the Pastures Protection Act for the destruction of 
rabbits and noxious animals, the :Minister for Lands 18 empowered to 
advance to Pastures Protection Boards money voted by Parliament for the 
purchase of netting and other materials used in the construction of rabbit
proof fences. Each board thereupon becomes liable to repay the advances 
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by instalments with interest over a period not exceeding twenty years. In 
case of default in repayment the Oolonial Treasurer is empowered to take 
possession of any moneys or property vested in the board and to levy rates 
as prescribed by the Act. The boards arc empowered to sell such wire
netting and other materials to owners of private lands, repayments to be 
made by instalments with interest over a :fixed period. The purchase money 
and interest is a charge upon the 110lding of the owner, and has priority 
over aU debts other than debts due to the Orown. 

The amount of wire-netting supplied to any individual is limited to 
I) miles, and· the rate of interest on advances is :fixed at 6 per cent. 

During 1925-26 the quantities of materials supplied to landholders under 
this scheme were 1,656 miles of wire-netting, 74 tons fencing wire, 35 tons 
barbed wire, in addition to sundry materials, the total value being £69,962. 
Repayments during the year amounted to £62,324. A sum of £450,000 has 
been voted by Parliament since 1905 for the p'urpose of making wire-netting 
advances. By utilising this sum and re-advancing monies repaid the 
Department of Lands has made advances amounting to £797,869. 

PASTURES PROTECTION BOARDS. 

For the purpose of administering the Pastures Protection Act wl1ich 
relates to destruction of rabbits and noxious animals, diseases of sheep, 
importation of sheep, travelling stock, sheep brands and marks, and certain 
minor matters, the State is divided into 64 Pastures Protection Districts, for 
cach of which there is constituted a board of eight directors, elected every 
three ;years by ratepayers from among their own number. There is also a 
Ohief Veterinary Surgeon, appointed by the Governor, besides other inspec
tors, similarly appointed, who are paid from the funds of the Pastures Pro
tection Districts to which they are attached. Each director of a board is ex 
officio an inspector in certain matters under the Act. 

Rates to provide funds for the purposes of the boards are levied upon 
owners of ten or more head of large stock, or 100 or more sheep, at a rate 
not exceeding fourpence per head of large stock and two-thirds of a penny 
per head of sheep, but a reduction of one-half is made to occupiers of hold
ings which are considered rabbit-proof. Subsidy in respect of public lands 
may be paid to any board by the State. The funds so raised may be applied 
by the board to de:f:raying expenses incurred in administering the Act, to 
clearing scrub, exterminating noxious weeds and noxious animals on travel
ling stock and camping reserves; and to any other approved purpose. In 
addition, the Governor may eall upon thc boards in any year to ;pay a pro
;portion not exceeding 3 per cent. of their funds into the Treasury to cover 
the cost of administering the Act. 

Since 1918 the boards have levied rates on travelling stock in the Eastern 
and Oentral Divisions to constitute a fund for the improvement of 
travelling stock and camping reserves handed over to the board's supervision. 

The boards are empowered also to erect rabbit-proof fences as "barrier" 
fences wherever they deem necessary, to pay a bonus for the scalps of 
animal pests, and to enforce the provisions for the compulsory destruction 
of rabbits. 

The amonnt of rates collected and paid into the Pastures Protection 
Funds of the 64 Boards operating in 1926 was £94,417. The amount of 
bonuses paid for scalps, etc., so far as recoI"ded, was £9,301 in 1922, £9,424 
in 1923, and £7,641 in 1924, and £9,083 in 1926. 

'li1679-D 
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Registration of Brands. 

The Registration of Stock Brands Act, which came into force on 13th 
December, 1921, cancelled the registration of all existing brands and pro
vided for re-registration of those which owners desired to retain, upon 
application being made within a prescribed period. The Act was amended 
in 1923. Of approximately 143,000 registered large stock brands in existence 
at the time of passing the principal Act, 43,229 were re-registered, and to, 
the end of 1927 additional applications to the approximate number of 
19,GOO had been registered, making the total number at that date 62,76;,} .. 
Excluding transfers and cancellations, etc., it is estimated that the numbel> 
of individual brands exceed 62,000. 

Cattle Tiele Eradication. 

In the cattle districts of the north-east corner of the State, embracing the 
most productive dairying districts, the menace of the cattle tick has been 
growing steadily for a number of years, despite the -methods adopted to
combat it. The first Act dealing expressly with this pest was passed in 190Z, 
giving power to inspectors to deal with infected cattle by quarantine, disin
fection, or destruction. 

An Act was passed in 1923 to replace the existing legislation and to give 
wider powers for the control and eradication of cattle tick and the preven
tion of other stock diseases. The Act commenced on 14th January, 1924. 
On 24th April, 1924, a new Board was appointed consisting of a Government 
officer as chairman, two stock-owners nominated by the Government, ancI 
two stock-owers elected by persons affected within the quarantine areas. 
The control of dipping operations which had been discontinued by the board 
in December, 1921, was resumed in February, 1924, and up to 30th June 
2.31,908 eattle had been dipped. The number of cattle examined [was 
a,667,450 in 1925-26, and 4,121,147 in 1926-27, including re-examination,. 
The numbers dipped were 1,127,951 and 659,406 respectively. In 1926-27 
a Cattle Tick Control Commissi.on was appointed to arrange for co-operation 
hetween the States of Queensland and New South "Wales and the Common
wealth Government in an endeavour to eradicate the pest. 

VETERINARY SURGEON'S ACT. 

The Veterinary Surgeons Act came into operation on 5th December, 1923', 
to provide for the registratiOli of veterinary surgeons, and to regulate the 
practice of veterinary science. A board called the Board of Veterinary 
Surgeons has been established to administer the Act, which specifies the 
qualifications necessary to obtain registration and prohibits practice by 
unregistered persons. 

IT p to 31 st December, 1927, the Board had granted registration to '29'l 
yeterinary surgeons. 
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TIlE natural conditions in parts of ~ ew South 'Yales are highly favourable 
to the development of the dairying industry. The soil and climate in the 
coastal portions of the State arc suitable for the maintenance of the dairy 
herds with a minimum of expense and labour, as the rainfall is abundant 
and the animals do not require housing nor hand-feeding during a long 
winter, as in cold countries. Natural pasture is generally available through
out the ye:1r, and hand-feeding is necessary only in yery dry seasons. 

Dairying operations in New South IV ales are said to have begen during 
the twenties of last century in the immediate vicinity tlf Sydney and in 
tile Illawarra districts to supply the population of the metropolis. 

The development of dairying as a national industry is, however, com
paratively recent, as its progress was slow until the introduction of refri
geration enabled producers to overcome disabilities in manufacturing and 
.distributing perishable dairy products in a warm climate and to export the 
surplus oversea. Pasteurisation and the application of machinery to the 
treatment of milk and the manufacture of butter, the development of the 
factory ~ystem, and improvements in regard to ocean transport have enabled 
production to expand beyond the limits of local requirements, and butter 
has becorr.e an important item of the eX90rt trade. 

In the drier inland divisions the area devoted to dairying is not extensive, 
£heep and wheat farming being the main rural industries. In proximity to 
the centres of population dairy-farming is undertaken to supply local wants, 
and· well-equipped factories have been established in a number of inlanrl 
<centres. Dairying is conducted also on the :Murrumbidgee and Ray irriga
tion areas. 

In the coastal division 9,300 holdings are used exclusively for dairying, 
:and 6,100 for dairying combined with other purposes. In the othel" 
parts of the State, where fodder must be grown for winter feeding, the 
industry is nowhere extensive and is conducted usually in conjunction 
with wheat-farming and grazing-there being less than 500 holdings usell 
Bolely for dairying, and 3,000 for dairying in combination with other rural 
'Pursuits. 

}\{ost of the native grasses of the State arc particularly suitable for dairy 
cattle, as they possess milk-producing as well as fattening qualities. In 
the winter the natural herbage is supplemented by fodder crops, such as 
maize, barley, oats, rye, lucerne, and the brown variety of sorghum, or 
the planter's friend. Ensilage also is made for fodder, but the quantity 
made in each year is not large and varies considerably. The area of land 
aevoted to sown grasses: has been extended largely during recent years, and 
in June, 1926, amounted to 2,017,800 acres, of which 1,967,100 acres were in 
the coastal district. The produce of this land is used mainly as food for 
dairy cattle. 

A Select Oommittee of the Legislative Oouncil which investigated the con
dition of the dairying industry in 1920-21 emphasised the need for a 'better 
system of feeding with due regard to conservation of fodder, improvements 
of pastures, and cultivation of suitable crops. Successful dairying depends 
mainly on the proper feeding of the cows, and the conservation of fodder 
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60S ensilage was recommended for all dairying districts, especially for those 
areas where the rainfall is irregular. Another recommendation strongly 
urged by the Committee was the breeding of dairy stock on the lines of 
practical utility, and it stressed the lleed for a "better bull" campaign. It 
was pointed out that by improved methods of feeding and by culling 
unprofitable animals an annual average increase of 10 lb. of butter per cow 
could reasonably be expected, which, after allowing for the cost of herd
testing and the increased cost of feeding, would represent a substantial 
gain to the producers. 

SGPERVISIO~ OF DAIHms A~D DAIRY PRo:mcTs. 

The manufacture, sale and export of dairy products, i.e., milk, condensed 
milk, butter, cheese, and marg:l1'ine, are suhject to sup.ervision in terms of 
the Dairies Supervision Act, and the Dairy Industry Act passed in New 
South Wales in 19j)l, and Decemher, 1915, respectively, and the Commerce 
(Trade Descriptions) Act, and the Dairy Produce Export Control Act, 
passed by the Commonwealth Parliament in 1905 and 1924 respectively. 

Under the Dairy Industry Act, 1915, dairy factories and stores must 
be registered, and are under the supervision of State Government inspectors. 
Cream supplied toa dairy factory must be tested and graded at the factory, 
and the farmer is paid on the basis of the butter-fat results, 0'-' on the 
amount of butter obtained from his cream. Butter must be graded on a 
uniform basis and packed in boxes bearing registered brands indicating 
the quality of the product and the factory where it w:"s produced. The 
testing and grading at the factory Il1ay be done only by persons holding 
certificates of qualification. 

The State has been divided into nine dairying districts, and iII each an 
experienced dairy inspector is appointed to administer the Act and regula
tions thereunder. He acts as inspector, instructs the factory managers and 
cream-graders in matters connectcd with the industr;v. and advises the 
dairy-farmArs, especially those supplying cream of inferior quality. He 
also exercises supervision over the quality of butter produced, und, where 
necessary, orders structural improvements in factory premises. Since 1919 
factory premises have been altered extensively, and in numerous cases 
entirely new buildings have been erected. Usually the number of factories 
under the supervision of each inspector docs not exceed twenty. 

Since the Dairy Industry Act came into force the quality of factory 
butter has shown a marked improYement, and it was estimated by the Dairy 
Expert that in the year ended 30th June, 1927, SS per cent. of the butter 
made in factories was passed as first grade by State and Commonwealth 
inspectors. 

Particulars regarding the supervision of dairies supplying milk for con
sumption as fresh milk, arc shown in the chapter" Food and Prices." 

The Dairies Supervision Act, 1901, consolidated laws designed to pre
vent the spread of disease through tlle insan.itary conditions under which 
milk and milk products had been hnndled. Under this law all dairymen and 
milk vendors arc required to register their premises with local authorities 
and such premises are subject to the inspection of the authorities. It is 
illegal for any person to sell milk or milk products produced on unregis
tered premises. The beneficial effects of this law in relation to public health. 
nre referred to in the chapter" Vital Statistics" of this Year Book. 

The supervision of dairy products for the oversea export trade is con
ducted by offieers appointed by the Federal Government, under the Com
merce (Trade Descriptions) Act of 1905. Since 1st August, 1924, a national 
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brand has been placed on all butter graded for export as choicest quality. 
This 'brand consists of the figure of a kangaroo imposed on the boxes along 
with the ordinary trade-marks in use. 

In 1925-26 approximately 26,600,000 lb. of butter were graded for export. 
Of this quantity 50 per cent. was classed as choicest; 30.3 per cent. as 
first-grade; 17.2 as second-grade; and 2.5 per cent. as third-grade and pastry 
butter. The disparity between the proportion of the factory production 
graded as choicest and the proportion of butter graded for export as choicest 
is accounted for by the fact that approximately 60 per cent-. of the butter 
produced was consumed in New Bouth \Vales and it was almost entirely of 
choicest grade. 

The British Imperial Government recently passed regulations to prohibit 
the importation of butter containing boric acid. In connection with this 
matter it is interesting to note that it has been the practice in New South 
Wales to make butter without the addition of this preservative. 

Dai1'1j Produce Export Control Board. 

This Board was appointed by the Federal Government in May, 1925, 
under the Dairy Produce Export Control Act passed on 24th October, 
1924. The Board consists of a representative of the Commonwealth Gov
ernment, two representatives elected by the boards of directors of co-opera
tive butter and cheese factories in each of the States of Queensland, New 
South Wales, and Victoria and one each similarly elected from the remain
ing three States, two representatives of proprietary butter and cheese 
factories and one member nominated by the Commonwealth Government 
to represent t110 selling agents. The Board is a body corporate and its 
members hold office for two years. Provision is made for the election ot 
an executive committee and the creation of a London agency of the BoarG'. 

For the purpose of enabling the Board to exercise effective control ~0ver 
the export, and the sale and distribution after export of Australian butter 
and cheese, it is provided that from 1st August, 1925, there shall be no 
export of these commodities from Australia, except upon the conditions of a 
license from the Minister upon the recommendation of the Board. Exports" 
to Eastern ports are, however, exempted from the provisions of the Act. 

Exporters may place butter and cheese intended for export under the 
control of the Board, which is given power to make such arrangements as 
it deems fit for ,the handling, distribution, and disposal of produce 
entrusted to it. It has power also to give security over such produce in 
respect of any advance payment made to suppliers of the produee and, under 
the Export Guarantee Act, the Commonwealth Government may guarantee 
repayment of any advance which the Board may obtain up to a maximum 
of 80 per cent of the value of the produce tendered as security. After a 
date to be fixed by proclamation no contract may be made for the carrit',ge 
by sea of any but~r or cheese beyond the Commonwealth except by the 
Board acting as agent of the owners of the produce or in conformity with 
conditions approved by the Board. 

The expenses of the Board are defrayed from a fund created by a levy 
which may not exceed ld. per lb. on butter and * d. per lb. on cheese 
exported from the Commonwealth. The levy was imposed on aU butter 
exported after 1st JulY" 1925, at the rate of is- d. per lb. of butter and z~ d. 
per lb. of cheese. 
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During the first year of its existence the Board concluded arrangements 
with the insurance companies for a reduction in the rates for marine insur
ance, and with the shipping companies for a reduction in freight, in respect 
of butter and cheesc. Through its London agency the Board acts in con
junction with organisations distributing other Australian products for the 
pur'poses of advertising abroad. 

Dairying OTganisations. 

As is pointed out on a later page, most of the dairy factories of the 
State are conducted on co-operative principles, and a similar condition 
exists throughout Australia. This fact has given rise to a considerable 
number of organisations for promoting the interests of the industry, man;)' 
of whip;h are federal in character. Principal among these is the :Minis
terial Dairy Couneil, consisting of the Commonwealth Minister of Trade 
and Customs and the :M:inister of Agriculture of each of the States. 
This Council meets at least once a year to consider matters of policy and 
future development. 

The Australian Dairy Council, created in September, 1922, consists of 
twenty-fiye members, of whom ten are repre~entatives of the various 
-Governments, and fiftcen arc representatives of producers. In this Council 
New South Wales is represented by onf) official and three producers' repre
sentatives. The Council is recognised officially, and its functions are to 
advise the Gon~rnm",nt upon the administration of the Acts and regula
tions pertaining to the production, manufacture, and standardisation of 
.. lairy produce. It also endeavours to secure uniform legislation and 
administration in all States. The Dairy Council acts in, co-ordination with 
the Dairy Produce Export 'Control Board. In each State there is a Dairy 
.c\dvisory Board, and that in New !South \Vales consists of representatives 
·of producers and distributors and of the Dairy EX'Port Control Board, and 
two officials representing the State and Commonwealth Governmcnts respec
tively. 

Tl1ere are also an Advisory C'ommittee, formed in 1923, for the de
termination of local' prices of hutter, and a ,Committee for stabilising 
the price of butter. The first-named Committee consi.sts of ono representa
tive of each of the three co-operative distributing houses and two repro
senta:tives of an association of dairymen. 

The Stabilisation Committee, consisting of pcprcsentatives elected by the 
boards of directors of the butic-r factories in New South \Vales, met for the 
first time on3rd A~ril, 1924, to consider ways and means of stabilising 
prices in the dairying industry. 

This ,committee has since become part of a Federal organisation-the 
Australian Stabilisation Committee-and an arrangement ,known as the 
"Patterson" scheme was inaugurated on 1st ,T anuary, 1926, with the object 
of sta:hilising the butter rna rkets in Australia. U nd~r this arrangement 
butter producers pay a levy- on all butter produced, and from the funds 
thus provided a bonus is paid on butter exported. The levy was originally' 
fixed at Hd. l)er lb. and the bonus at 3d. pel' lb.; but a bonus of 4d. per lb. 
was paid on butter exported betwen 12th and 31st December, 1927. An,'J' 
balance remaining after the payment of the bonus is returned to the pro
ducers. The scheme is designed to bring about a diminution of interstatc 
competition in Australian markets and to promote the s'ille of Australian 
butter in competitive markets oversea. 
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A New South 'Vales Butter and Oheese Exporters' Association, and a 
Oo-operative Dairy Factory Managers and Secretaries' Association have 
been in existence since 1906. 

D.mn: IKSTRCCTIox. 

EducatiolJal and Experimentul work relating to dairying is conducted by 
the Department of Agriculture at eight ofth~ State experiment farmJ. and 
at the Hawkesbury Agrieulturul College. 

The breeds of stud cattle kept at the various farms are as follows :-At 
Oowra and at Berry, [Milking Shorthorn; at 'Vollongbar, Guernseys; at, 
Grafton, Glen Innes and Yaneo, Ayrshires; at IVagga Wagga and Bathurst, 
'Jerseys. At the Hawkeshury Agricultural College a Jersey stud holds w 
prominent place. 

In order to enable factory managers and butter-makers to improve their 
scientifie knowledge, dairy-seienee sellOols are held for short terms at differ
ent dairying centres, and certifieates are given to those ,vho pass examina
tions in the grading of cream, and in the testing of milk and eream. 

During thc ycar 1925-26, the students at the dairy science school'! 
numbered 104. 

IhilD-TESTII'\G. 

Farmers who supply cream to factories are paid according to the results 
of the testing and grading' of their eonsignments, but these results, rcpre
senting averages, do not disclose the neeessal'Y records of individual animals. 
in their herds. Therefore efforts .are being madc by the dairy instructors to 
promotc herd-testing societies in eaeh dairying centre. 

For testing t:he ordinary dairy herds two schemes are conducted under 
the supervision of the Department of Agriculture. Under the first, the 
farmers form a co-operative society and employ a tester to visit their farms 
at regular intervals. Fees arc subseribed by the, farmers and are subsidised 
by the Department at the rate of 50 per cent. for the first year and 25 per 
cent. thereafter. Under the other scheme, officers of the Department con
duct the tests. The farmers who participate pay an annual fee and a testing' 
fee for each cow submitted. In thc year ended 30th ,June, 1925, the number 
of cows tested uncier thc co-operative scheme was 10,000, and Government 
officers tested 12,000 eows, and in 1925-26 thc number tested undcr both 
schemes increased to 27,000. 

The standard lactation period is fixed at 273 days, but tests may be ex
tended to 3(;5 days. Certificates are issued by the Department of Agri o 

culture, and records are published .of all cows tested. 

DAIRY OATTLE. 

In the dairy hcrds thc Shorthorn preponderates. This breed was intrG
duced into the Illawarra or South Ooast districts in the early period of 
dairying, beforc the Shorthorn had been developed by English breeders into 
It beef-producing type. By an admixture with other strains, a useful type 
of dairy cattle, known as the Illawarra, has been developed, and an associa
tion has been formed to establish the breed. There is also a large number 
of Jersey cattle, and the popularity of the breed for the production of 
butter is increasing. The Ayrshire is well represented in the dairy herds. 
It is noted for hardiness, but is considered as better suited for producing 
milk for human consumption as fresh milk than for the purposes of butter-
making. I 
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The number of cows used for milking in the State in each year since 
1917 is Ilhown below:-

I Cows in }lilk at Heifers. I A vcrag-e Daily 
Number of 

I 30th June. 
As at 

30th June' IIn Re;listered! oth 
Dry Cows. I Cows in Milk 

Springing. Other, over 
J DaIries. er. one Year. I during Year. 

I 

I 
No. No. No. No. No. I , No. 

I 
--~-

1917 1 424.033 319,230 111,369 167,665 551,623 
1918 1 429,556 347,834 110,827 177,872 634,000 
1919 445,351 273,154 I 78,839 173,101 536,200 
1920 419.732 277,888 72,311 133,092 511,064 
1921 ' 475,785 282,208 86,381 97,368 542,092 

I~---~~ 
1922 414,557" 86,665 *314,771 "68,222 ~89,872 580,933 
1923 I 404,611" 79,525 *313,264 *63,100 *97,787 579,516 
1924 

I 
418,505* 84,680 *282,014 *71,515 '92,421 561,908 

1925 457,217* 88,567 *280,186 *68,206 *79,674 614,848 
1925 I 472,273* 90,336 *278,967 *59,W4 *83,731 (32,331 I 

I 
* In registered dairies only. 

Although the basis of classification was improved in 1922 in order to 
provide the ::eturn of separate particulars of the cows in registered dairies, 
the figures of each column are substantially comparable with those of 
previous years. 

During the winter months the number of cows in milk is usually smaller 
and the number of springing heifers is usually greater than in the summer 
months, and for those reasons the numbers shown above as at 30th June 
are not typical of the distribution. of cows under the various headings 
throughout the year. 

Dail'Y Farms and Registered Dairymen. 

Undcr the Dairies Supervision Act, 1901, every person keeping cows to 
Jlrod uce milk for sale for human consumption in any form must register 
his premises and conform to prescribed standards of cleanliness, etc. Many 
persons so registcred, however, conduct operations on a V(:ry limited scale. 

The following statement shows a comparison for the past six years of 
the number of registered dairymen in New South 'Wales, and the number 
of holdings of 1 acre and upwards used for dairying operations on a 
commercial sC,ale:-

Year. 
I . I 'Re,nstered 
I Dairymen. 

I 
-----~-- -----

1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
19~6 

20,530 
20.748 
22,194 

. 21.6Q i 
21,8')4 
2',63i 

t Holdings of one acre and upwards nseu principally for-

Dairying 
only. 

7.738 
9,092 
9,222 
9.191 
9,499 
9,766 

and and G razin~ and 

I 

Dairying I Dalrylng I Da;l'ying, I 
_-\griculLure. [ Grazing. i\gric_ulture. 

5,112 
5.214 
5,266 
5,56l 
5,919 
5,624 

-~ -------

2,271 
2,342 
2,227 
1,969 
1,766 
1,794 

1,549 
1,818 
1,642 
1,756 
1,990 
1,734 

Total used 
for 

Dairying. 

16,(370 
18,466 
18,357 
18,471 
19,114 
18,918 

• At 3lat December. t At 30th June. 
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Registered dairies' were conduded on 700 rural holdings, in addition to 
the 18,918 where dairying was one of the principal activities in 1925"26. 

J t is apparent that less than one-half of the registered dairymen are 
dependent exclusively on milk products for their- livelihood, but the pro" 
portion has increased very greatly in recent years. In 1926 the number of 
holdings used exclusively for dairying constituted over 12 per cent. of the 
tctal number of holdings 1 acre or more in extent. 

Dairy Factories. 
Although there is some seasonal variation, approximately 90 per cent. of 

tho milk products of the State is handled in factories, the balance being 
dealt with on the farms principally for domestic purposes. Most of the 
factories are conducted on co-operative principles, with the suppliers as 
shareholders, and are situated in the country districts at convenient centres. 
Particulars of the operations of the butter factories are shown on page 35:1 
of this Year Book. 

DAIRY PrwDuCTION. 
Tho following statement shows the quantities of the principal dairy pro

ducts in each Division of the State during the ye.ar· ended the 30th June, 
1926:-
----_._------------------_._-----_._-----_.- ---_.-

DiYision. 

Coastal
North Co]'st 
Hunter and Manning 
MetropoLta,n ... 
South Coast 

Total 

Tablela,nd
Northern ... 
Central 
Southern ... 

Total 

Western Slopes
North 
Central 
South 

Total 

Plains-
N ortn Central 
Central 
Riverina ... 

Total 

A. verage No. 01\ [ 
Cows i'l E&timated yield 01 'I' Butter made. Cheese made. 

Milk during Milk. 
year. . 

1 J 

'1 No. gailons. lb. lb. 
293.7S2 134.403.524 63,342,E93 I,G98,367 

::: 126,699 58,777,091 22,270,884 938,091 "'1 21,750 1 13,002,868 583,950 6,970 
... 77,161 38,749,911 8,136,246 I 3,546,869 

. "1--519,3921-244;933,394 --9"4;333,978' 6:o;,~E06 

16,569 II 5,371,0271 1,739,007 83,121 
... 17,454 7,195,349 1,569,037 107,41:0 
... j 8,743 3,532,544 828,096 ... 

... --42:766 1--16,098,920 --4",136,140 1--120,571 

--:,8:,r 5'723'''~ ---=2'21~------
8,015 I 3,213,319 843,031 

23,581 9,594,751 3,742,293 181,158 

~ .,-' 45,454:= 18,532,048 =- 6,207,507 ~~I8l'I" 

... 1 3,341 I 1,156,259 145,128 

... 1 3,557 I[ 1,284,907 1.0.'5,484 .. . 
15,708 7,304,986 1,84f>,271 .. . 

---------------~--~----~-~ 
22,606 9, 746,152 ~ 2,156,883 ... 

~-----I----------------
Western Division ... ___ ~1l~\ ___ 2:9,~~ _~_~3,063 __ ..-:-..:... __ 

Total, New South Wales 632,331 I 290,060,000 106,967,6616,462,525 
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This statement illustrates the importance of the dairying activities in the 
coastal division as compared with the remainder of the State. In this area 
more than 82 per cent. of the dairy cows are depastured, and approximately 
85 per cent. of the total output of milk, butter, and cheese is produced. 
Fifty-nine per cent. of the butter of the State is made in the North Coast 
Division. The Hunter and ~ranning division is next in importance, 
then the South Corrst, followed by the south-western slopes where the manu
facture .of butter is increasing steadily. Formerly the South Coast divi
sion was the principal dairying· region, but in recent years the industry has 
made rapid progress in the northern districts, where many large estates, 
llsed previously for raising cattle for beef, have been subdivided into dairy 
farms. The manufacture of cheese is of small extent when compared with 
the manufacture of butter, and more than one-half of the total .output is 
made in the south coastal districts. 

Mille. 

Particulars of the consumption and supply .of milk and milk products are 
llllblished in the chap LeI' " Food and Prices" of the Yenr Book. 

Cows uRed for producing milk for sale are inspected by Govprnment 
- oflicers, who haye power to condemn and prevent the use .of diseased 

animals. In 1926 inspections were made of 399,164 dairy cattle, or nearly 
half of the total herds in registered dairies, and of these 712, or less than 
two per thousand, were condemned--475 for tuberculosis, 13.1 for actinomy
(,osis, 96 for cancer, and 10 for other diseases. The standard of milk sold 
for human consumption is prescribed, the quality .of the milk sold is tested 
frequently, 'and prosecuti.ons are instituted where deficiencies are found. 
By these means the ,purity and wholesomeness of ,dairy products are 
vrotected. .'j.. ,I "<ttl,,~ 

The total yield of milk can be estimated only approximately. Few, if any 
dairy farmers actually measure the quantity of milk obtained from their 
cows throughout the year. The majority are concerned principally in pro
ducing cream for manufacture into butter. N either the statistics of milk 
obtained from farnH?rs nor those of cream shown in the returns of factories 
are considered satisfactory, and as the estimate of milk produced IS neces

.sarily 'based on these it can be regarded as only approximate. 

Average Yield 1JC1' COU'. 

'The steps being taken to increase the yield of milk per cow arc discussed 
in the earlier pages of this chapter. W,hile sufficient information is not 
available to show conclusively the average annual production 0:' milk per 
cow, it is certain that the average is comparatively low, and that, with the 
natural climatic advantage of a mild winter, great improvement is possible. 

A reasonably accurate estimate of the equivalent of commercial butter 
.contained in the milk yielded by cows in registered dairies may be obtained 
i" it be assumed (a) that the milk obtained from those cows "lnd used for 
pllrposes other than' butter-making would yield, on the average, approxi
mately 3.8 jJcr cellt. of butter fat, and (b) that the mean of the number of 
cows in milk and dry at the beginning and end of any given year represents 
the average number kept for milking in registered dairies during that year. 
J'lfore than three-quarters of the milk yielded 'by cows in registered dairies is 
llsed for the production of butter, hence the possible margin of error in
yolved in the assumed butter-fat content of milk used for other purposes is. 
romparativcIy small. 
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The 'following table, referring to cows in registered dairies, provides a 
comparison of estimates compiled on this basis:-

----------,--------------
, I· EstimatEd 

Mean Num~ 
ber of Cows 

leur cndeu 30th June. Dry and in 
Milk,' 

1~Z3 723,600 

1924 709,200 

1025 723,146 

1926 "'1 7H,316 

----------

Ayerage: . 
Dailv l\um~ : Proportl~n 
ber ~of Cows ! of C,:)\\'s In 

in Milk,' I Milk, 

per cent 

503,944 69'6 

485,342 68'4 

534,482 739 

549,358 73'S 

* CO\VS in registered. dairies only. 

~Sv~!l;~~:d Equi\·.'\lcn~ in 
Period CommerCIal 

of ~lilkjn" Butter 0,1 
during Ye~r. Average Yield 

per Cow. 

days. lh. 

254 125-

250 1211, 

270 IS9 

270 16S 

In the two years ended June, 192i,both aggregate production and average
yield were below normal by reason of adverse we:lther conditions. The 
average yield in 1921-22 cannot be estimated upon the same basis, but it was _ 
probably in the vicinity of 160 lb. commercial butter per cow. The averago 
in 1924-25 was more than 42 per cent. higher than in the proceeding season. 

The length of the lactation period varies considerably according to tho -
geographical position of dairy farms. 'While the general average for tho, 
State w'as about 270 days in 192-1-25, the average in the tableland division, 
where tile winter is colder, was only about 230 days. .. 

Use of i1ftlk. 

The following statement shows the estimated amount of milk used for 
various pur'poses during each of the last three years. For reasons already 
stated these estimates can be regarded as only approximate. 

U sed for butter made on farms 

" 
" in factories 

Used for cheese made on farms 

" " 
in factories 

U sed for sweet cream 
" condensing 

Pasteurised for metropolitan anu 
Newcastle malkets .. , 

Balance sold and used otherwise '" 

Total .... 

1923-24. 
gallom. 

13,561,000 
152,10.'5,000 

165,666,000 

82,000 
6,177,000 

6,259,000 

2,136,000 
3,0.59,000 

16,230,000 
32,15G,000 

1924--25. 1925-26. 
gallon 3. gallons. 

13,936,000 15,913,000' 
238,115,000209,354-,000 

25~051~0022~267pOO 

108,000 
·7,907,000 

8,015,000 

154-,000 
6,409,000 

6,563,000 
----.- ,-----.. ~.-----

2,973,000 
2,010,000 

2,583,000 
:l,788,000 

16,690,000 17,11)6,000 
3!5, 187,00035,693,000 

22ii,[i06,000 316,926,00C 290,060,000 
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An estimate of the quantity of fresh milk used for human consumption 
is shown in the chapter relating to ".Food and Prices." 

In 1925-26 the milk used for making butter represented 78 per cent. of 
the estimated, total production; 2 per cent. was used for cheese; 1 per cent. 
for condensed milk; and the balance--19 ])'er cent.~was consumed as fresh 
milk! or sweet cream, or used otherwise. 

In recent years it has become the practice to instal hand or small power 
separators on each farm. The number of farms with power separators in 
1925-26 was approximately 1,679. Thus the farmers have been able to 
effect great economy of time and labour, as the cream need not be taken, 
to the factory RJt such frequent intervals as formerly, and considerabl~ 
advantage is derived by the supply of freshly separated milk for the farm 
stock. 

Preserved ~!Jfilk. 

Various kinds of preserved milk and milk foods are produced in New 
South Wales, e.g., sweetened condensed milk, unsweetened condensed milk, 
concentrated milk, and powdered milk. 

During the war period there was great progress in the manufacture of 
preserved milk, and the output was increased from 3,682,800 lb. in 1913 
to 14,938,100 lb. in 1920-21. Since that year there has been an amalgamation 
of the companies engaged in the manufacture of preserved milk products in 
Australasia and some of the factories in New South vVales have been closed. 
The output has decreased considerably and the export from New South 
vVales has dwindled to a very small proportion. The quantity made in 
1925~6 was 5,745,454 lb., yalued at £244,606. 

Butter. 

The following statement shows tl~e quantity of butter made annually at 
intervals since 1901:- . 

Year ended'i On I In 
lIoth June. Farms. 1 Factories. Total. II Year ended I 

I, 30th June. I, On I Furm3. In [ Factories. Total. 

Thomand lb. (000 omitted.) 

1901* 1 4,775 f 34,282 39,057 1922 4,978 95,695 100,673 

1906* 4,637 54,304 58,941 1923 4,469 69,255 73,724 

1911* 4,6321 78;573 83,205 1924 4,654 68,030 72,684 

1916 4,2581 55,374 59;632 1925 4,706 112,505 117,211 , 
I 

1921 4,3881 79,880 84,268 r 1926 5,270 101,698 ]06,968 

I II 
.. Calendar year. 

The proportion of factory-made butter in the total production has in
creased from 72 per cent. in 1895 to 9<5 per cent. during 1925-2i6-a result 
of the greater efficien~y of factory as compared with farm methods. 
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DAIRY PRODUCTION. 1390 to 192j-26. 

Ratio g~aph. 
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The nnmbers at the side of the gral'h repre<lent 1,000,000 lb. 

The diagram is a ratio graph, and, the vertical sc>n.le being logarithmic, the rise or fan of e~ch 
curve represents the percentage of change. Equal distances on the sca.le represenL the same Ver· 
centage of change, and when the ourves run parallel, they indica.te an incrense or decrease in equa.l 
proportion, irrespective of absolute nUlubers. Actual data. are shown by means ?t the numbers at the. 
sill" of the graph. 

External Trade in Butter. 

Particulars of the external trade in butter during each of the past four 
seasonS' are summarised in the foUowing statement:-" 

Particulars. 

Imports: -
Interstate ... . .. 
From New Zealand .,. 

Total Imports 

1923-24. 1924-25. 1925-26. 

lb. lb. I lb. '\ 
8,694,000 3,268,800, 3,0: 3 600 
1,401,l\f\0,_1~_==1.:..,:, 7cc:O~0 8(,5,600 

'" 1O.0!l5,:100 3,270);00 ;{,8:~9,200 I 
Export~ :-

Interstate ... ... '" '" 2,4{)2, 000 
Onrsea-Australian produce ... \ 9,951,000 

5,1)25,400 6,78 I ,500 
4!,243,500 26,354,600 

New Zealand produce '" 301,300 
483;600 653,500 

1926-27. 

lb. 
4,127,284 
4,271,512* 
8.a98.796 

6,61i8,400 
17,753,508 

)!15,317 
535,659 

41l:.! 
Ships' Stor~s-A ustralian prOduce"'

j 

314,900 
New Zealand produce 6,300 

Total Exports ... '" 1:.!.975.500 
Excess of Exports " 2,880,':00 

liU,25:.!,5UO m~Ji), :!1i,14)j,4Utl 
4tl,!J8:.!:OOO 29,950,400 J 16,744 610 

------~-~~, -----------'-------
• Includes 450 lb. from. Denmark. 
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In 1fl24-25 the local production of butter was far in excess of local require
ments. The quantity exported oversea was very heavy, and there was a con
siderable export to .other 'states. Very little butter was imported from New 
Zealand. Towards the end of the following season, however, when prices ill 
Australia were at a comparatiyely high leyel, a fairly large quantity of New 
Zealand butter was brought to Sydney. In 1926-27 the imports from New 
Zealand increased very substantially again. The import interstate also in
creased, and. the total imports ·of the year were equivalent to one-third of the 
exports. 

Production and Exports of Butter ~Afonthly. 

The following' table .,,110W8 for each month during the four seasons ended 
BOth June, 1927, the quantity. of butter produced in factories in comparison 
with the quantity exported. Butter may be stored for a considerable period 
before export, and the figures for production and export each month do not 
necessarily refer to the same butter. In 1923-24 local production scarcely. 
Hlfficed to supply local requirements, and the quantity of butter imported 
interstate and from New Zealand was nearly as great as the quantities 
exported. The CXPOl1ts oyersea in that year probably included some butter 
imported from other Australian States:-

-------------------------------------------

Month. 

Jaly 
August 
September 

October 
No';ember 
Dc~emlJer 

,January .. . 
February .. . 
March 

April 
!iay 
June 

Total 

I 
Quantity of Butter Produced I Quantity of Butter Exported Oversea 

in Factories. I (Austra.lian Produ<:e). 

I
I 19!3-24. 11924-25. I 1925-2tl.!1 1926-27./1923-24. i 1924-25·1-;925---26-.-:-1-10-2-6--2-" 
~ ___ ~ ________ ~ ______ ~I . I 

2,502 
? 5'J') 

3;63l 
5,7:36 
5.9:38 
5;145 

il,44.1 : 
4,096 . 
6,61:3 

4,691 I 
4,9:32 , 
6,839 ! 

D,039 8,805 
11,:102 • 10,737 
H,64:3 . 12,9t6 

Thousand lb. 

4,93S 1 1 ~6 676 705 'I' 4 il 
5,4'321 un 2,a,)l I· 350 I 1,235 
6,623 133 1,523 923 I 93S 

8,029 I 389 2,4191 1,430 1 1,283 
7,4:U I 1,375 3,628 I 3,139 I l,iSS 
6,6S9 'I 524 7,005 I 5,051 410 

I 1 1 8,107 14,135 13,Oi6 11.46611,896 6,922 4,933 I 2622 
8.775 1:3,004 10,161 lJ,077 2,715 6,256)5,235 15:098 
8,882 12,817 8,493 10,34711,654 5.61,2 1,785 I 2,523 

'''1 7,081 10,198 8,670 8,:357 I' 5:31 3,524 I 496 I 61:3 
"'1' 5,863 7,:350 7,'247 G,659 265 1,599 111,4121 m4 
... 4,178 5,4:)7 i 5,059 4,tH6 I 212 2,697 891 198 _ . __ ._--'-------'--- -----,----- -----'''1 6S,H66* 112,103*'101,6.~6* 92,615"\9,951 \44,243 126,:355 117,75:3 

I ! i I 
------~~----------

• Compiled. from monthly returns of Dairy Branch. The tot.ls differ slightly from those published 
E:ls~where in this yolume. 

These monthly records show the pronounced seasonal nature of the pro
duction, with the consequent monthly variations in the volume of exports. 
Production increases in a marked degree during the summer months and 
decreases during the winter, reaching a minimum usually in July. This i .. 
due mainly to fluctuations in the number of cows in milk.· 

Usually more than 80 per cent. of the butter exported oversea from New 
South Wales is sent to the United Kingdom, the remai!l.der bei.ng sent 
mainly to countries bordering the Pacific Ocean. . •• _~. 
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The llrirrcipal sources from which butter was imported into Great Britain 
und Northern Ireland during each of the last three years are shown helow :--

"---------~ ----------"----------------

i Imports of Butter into Great Britain and Northern Ireland from-

Y"J':'~~" I A"""'., ""',,,bm',!lli .• =,, I "", •• ,""',! c~:::~ .. ,1 ,~~::~, 
~~~~ _--1-[ i3tgOO:':21~1'!6 'It!f:fii---I-ir~~g I[ tif:i~g - \t~H~~~--1 ~Yn~~ 
1\)27 56,5a4 07,7% 26.M'8 I 77,i:i\l6 28'>,6ag 

Prices of Butter. 
The average monthly pricm of butter in Sydney and London marketi 

during each of the past four seasons are shown below:-------------------
Average Price in Sydney of Uhoice3t l Avcraga Top .Price in Lonion ~f 

Mouth. 
Butter per cwt. I AU3tralun Butkr per cwr. 

1923-2-1. j 192-:~'-I-~n-;:;~~T;-u~ 1923-21. ,I 1924-25.1 1925-26·l1926-27. 

-----~----

Julv 
August 
September 

Dctobor 
Novomber 
December 

,Tllnnary 
February 
March 

April 
May 
Juno 

s. 
224 
224 
224 

201 
196 
210 

195 
168 
15S 

145 
168 
164 

s. 
173 
174 
176 

167 
150 
145 

137 
132 
146 

146 
157 
leO 

s. 
174 
184 
1~8 , 
185 
176 
L55 

170 
178 
185 

194 
193 
192 

s. 
196 
193 
189 

173 
163 
184 

186 
179 
170 

170 
183 
197 

s. 
153 
173 
186 

187 
196 • 
200 

20;; 
193 
162 

150 
159 
169 

s. 
185 
198 
199 

211 
191 
194 

165 
169 
179 

166 
164 
180 

I 

I 
! 

I 

1~2 II 1~9 
196 170 
204 161 

I 213 146 
200 

I 

144 
174 170 

167 173 
170 170 
169 

I 

156 

173 155 
169 160 
173 166 

I 

The prices quoted in the above ta'hle for Sydney and London respectively 
may not be used to estimate the difference between the actual selling 
price in Sydney and the local parity of London prices. The .sydney price 
is an average of daily prices and relates to the official price of butter of 
choicest quality. No account is taken of under-selling such as occurred in 
the middle of 1924 through the incidence of interstate competition. On the 
other hand the London prices are the mean of the top prices quoted weekly 
in the Statist for Australian hutter, but owing to the smallness of supplies 
at certain periods these prices are more or less nominal. Usually there are 
appreciable quantities of Australian hutter on London markets for only 
about half the year, viz., from N ovemher to May inclusive. U uder the 
" Paterson" stabilisation scheme. which is explained above, exporters of 
hutter from Australia were paid a bonus on TIlltter exported from 1st 
J"annary, 1\l-2H. 

The cost of marketing butter in London varies from time to time in 
accordance with changes in rates of ocean freight, exchang·?" insurance, 
handling and other charges. During 1924-25 the amount of such charges 
was approximately 22s. per cwt. 

The average priee paid to suppliers of cream to local tactories was t;1g 

follows in recent years :-1921-22, ls. 1.9d.; 1922-23, 18. 6.9d.; 1923-:J';" 
ls. 4.6d.; 1924-25, ls. ld.; 1925-26, ls. 3.Sd. pel' Ih. of commercial butt<:.· 
manufactured. These payments arc inclusive of amounts deferred froI.':! 
the preyiOllS year. 
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Cheese. 
Excellent conditions exist in New South Wales for the production of 

cheese, but cheese-making has not advanced to the same extent as the 
manufacture of butter, the latter being more profitable. 

The industry is retarded by the great disadvantages of cheese as an 
article of export. It matures quickly and after a short period depreciateo; 
in value. Unlike butter it cannot be preserved satisfactorily by freezing. 
Moreover, cheese represents little more than half the money value of butter 
for the same weight, while the cost of freight is practically the same. At 
present, however, sufficient cheese is seldom produced in New South Wales 
to supply local requirements, and, besides 1,2188,000 rh. imported from other 
Australian States by sea, in 1925-26, approximately 736,000 lb. were 
imported from countries outside the Commonwealth. The quantity exported 
oversea during the year was 284,000 lb., valued at £14,140, inclusive of ship~' 
stores. 

The Select Committee, to which reference was made above, assigned the 
unsatisfactory condition of this section of the ,dairying industry to the 
fact that adequate legislative authority has not been given to control the 
manufacture of cheese, as in the case of butter. The committee wa!! of 
opinion that it should be made compulsory to grade and pasteurise milk and 
cream used in the manufacture of cheese and to grade the cheese accorrl
ing to quality. 

From a previous table showing the cheese made in the various divisions 
or the State, it will be ~een that more than half of the total production 
during the 1925-26 season was made in the South Coast Division. 

The following table shows the production of cheese in factories and on 
farms at intervals since 1901:-

Year 
ended 30th June. 

HlOl* 
1906* 
1911 * 
1916 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

Product,ion of Cheese. 
------------

In Factories. On Farms. 

lb. lb. 
2,428,599 ] ,410,236 
3,459,641 1,999,004 
4,617,387 843,265 
4,969,374 1,010,262 
5,965,715 441,494 
7,044,567 322,490 
4,978,037 220,868 
5,834,440 

i 
78,216 

7,602232 103,364 
6,321,111 i 141,424 J 

-.~----------- ----"--
* Calendar Year. 

Total. 

lb. 
3,838,835 
5,458,645 
5,460,652 
5,979,636 
6,407,209 
7,367,057 
5,198,905 
5,912,656 
7,705,596 
6,462,535 

It is apparent that the annual output of cheese has shown only slight 
expansion except in occasional years. The quantity produced in 1924-25 
was, however, greater than the output in any other year except 1916-17. 
Oheese-making on farms was formerly extensive, but is declining into 
insignificance. The output of factories during 1925-26 repTesented nearly 
98 per cent. of the total production. 

SWINE. 

The breeding of swine is conducted usualJy Oil dairy farms, where a large 
supply of separated milk is available for fattening the stock. Pigs are reared 
also in agricultural districts, where special crops of maize, peas, etc., are 
grown as fodder for them. The natural increase of pigs is rapid, so that 
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there is a danger of an over-supply on the market unless a steady export 
trade is developed. The export is small and variable, and for this reason 
pig-raising has not progressed to the same extent as the dairy industry. 

The pr~ncipal breeds of swine are the Berkshire, -prized because it is 
fattened readily; the Poland Ohina, which thrives in the North Ooastal 
districts; the Tamworth, which is useful for crossing with fat breeds to 
secure a good bacon pig; and a type called the }fiddle Yorkshire, which has 
been fi.'{ed by crossing the Large and Small Y orkshires. Stocks of high
class strains may be purchased at the Government experiment farms and 
other institutions. 

The following table shows the numher of pigs ill New South 'Vales at 
intervals since 1891:-

------------------------------------------
At 31st Swine. I II At 30th June. \ Swln~. December. 

No. 

\\ 

I No. 
1891 253,189 1921 I 306,253 
1896 214,581 1923 I 340,853 
1901 265,730 

I 
1924 \ 323,196 

I 1906 243,370 1925 

\ 

339,669 
1911 371,093 1926 382,674 
1916 281,158 

The figures show remarkable fluctuations, but, since 1901, there has been 
a tendency to increase. In 1918 the number, 396,157, was the highest on 
record, but it declined owing to adverse seasons in 1919 and 1920. There 
was a substantial increase ill 1921, and again in 1922, but the numbers 
diminished in the two adverse seasons which followed. At 30th June, 192'6, 
the pigs less than one year old numhered 279,435, and the pigs aged one 
year and over 103,239. 

The following statement shows the numher of pigs in- various divisions 
of the State and the production of ibacon and h8m in 1925-'2,6 as compared 
with the years 1911 and 1920-21:-

Division. 
_____ ~19~1~1.-- I 1920-21. lU2,5_-~2~3. ____ ~ 

I Bacon and I I Bacon and IS' II nacon and 
Swine. Ham cured. Swine. I Ham cured. I wme. Ham cured. 

-----------------~----~~------
1'<0. i lb. - No. 1-- lb. I 1'<0. lb . 

Coastal ..• 
Tableland 
Western Slopes ••• 
Other 

Whole State 

... 255.~61 [13,845,&20 208,903114,781,09; i 3~C:'17_.0 :21,2.12,108 

. .. 45,078

1

1,124,091 29.700 597.87_1 ,,6,366 627,803 
... 42,258 666,173 39,599 422,712 30,537 523,939 
•.. 27,896 \ 467,043 28,051 I 455,564 1P,6(1 594,521 

... 371.093\16,102,827 -306,25"3116,257,242' 382,674 22,"95;,371 
This table shows that the production of bacon has increased since 1911 

in the dairying districts of the coastal division, and 92 per cent. of the total 
production of hacon in 1925-26 was cured in these districts. In the table
land division there has been a marked decline in pig-raising, and little or 
no progress has been made in other parts of the S'tate. 

Interstate Movement of Pigs. 
'rhe introduction of pigs from other States is closely regulated in order 

to prevent the spread of the various diseases current among these animals, 
and, on the whole, few pigs are brought into the State except for slaughter
ing in adverse seasons. On the oth€.r hand there is a regular movement of 
pigs from New South 'IV ales to Queensland. In 1926-27 the net export of 
live ,pigs to Queensland was 9,500. There was a net import of 1,500 from 
,Victoria. 
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Bacon and Hams. 
The production of bacon in New South 'Vales is not usually scl:fficient fo]" 

local requirements, and quantities are imDorted from other States. Such 
imports in 1!l25-26 were approximately 9,500,COO lb. 

The output of bacon and hams from factorie3 and farms at intervals 
since 1891 is sho,vn hereundcr:-

Year ended 
30th June. 

1891* 
1901* 
1911* 
1916 
1921 
1922 
1923 
19:.>4 
19:'5 
1926 

'I! --------- ProdUction of Bacon and Ham. 

Factory----r- ---;::---I--T~-'-'-l-----
. . Productl::m. 

1-:~g:300 3,8~~;300 6,ocit600 
7,392, WO 3,688,800 II,080,!)00 

13,3!J3,500 2,709,300 16,102,800 
11,637,900 1,938,700 13,576,600 
14,625,800 1,631,400 16,257,200 
18,544,067 1,878,803 20,422,870 
17,506,343 1,73!),523 19,245,866 
17,693,376 1,358,733 19,052,109 
19,764,983 1,311,813 21,076,796 
21,548.888 1,409,483 22,958,371 

------- ------- -- ----------
• Calendar YeJ.r. 

The output of bacon varies in fairly close sympatllY with the production 
of butter, 

During the nrst decade of the period under review the production of bacon 
showed a substantial increase, The rate of increase during the succeeding 
decade was much slower as a result of the drought of 1!l02-03. The produc
tion in 1920-21 was only slightly higher than in 1911, but the output in the 
last five years has been nmch greater, and in 1923-26 it exceeded 22,000,000 
lb. for the first time. 

Lard. 
Statistics showing the total production of lard are not available. During 

the year ended 30thJ une, 1926, the quantity extracted in faetories 
amounted to ,592,736 lb., valued at £19,4;;0; but as the manufacture of this 
product is conducted in many other establishments, as well as on farms, this 
quantity represents only a portion of the total output. 

During the twelve months ended 30th June, 1926, the oversea exports of 
lard and refined animal fats amounted to 745,465 lb., valued at £20,446, 
as compared with imports from oversea countries amounting to 35,399 lb, 
yalued at £1,455. 

LOCAL COXSUMPTIOX OF DAIRY PRODUCTS. 

The local consumption of dairy products in New South Wales is com
paratively high. The average consumption pel' head in 1!l2·5-2G was as 
follows :-Fresh milk, 21.2 gallons, preserved milk 6.4 lb., butter 32.1 lb., 
cheese 3.8 lb., bacon and ham 12.9 lb. The local requirements amount to 
50,000,000 gallons of fresh milk pel' annum, 15,000,'000 lb. of preserved milk, 
76,000,000 lb. of butter, 9,000,000 lb. of cheese, and 30,000,000 lb. of bacon 
and ham.Oomparison with the figures on the foregoing pages shows th.at 
the State is self-supporting in regard to milk and butter, and that portiOllfl 
of the supplies of cheese and bacon are imported-generally from the other 
States of the Oommonwealth. During the summer months, when production 
is at a maximum, a quantity of butter is placed in cold storage in order to 
ensure an adequate supply c1.uring the winter. This matter is treated more 
fully in the chapter relating to "Food and Prices." 
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EXPORTS OF DAIRY Pno::n;cTS. 

Dairy products for export beyond the Commonwealth are subject to 
inspection by Federal Government officials under the provisions of tho 
Commerce Act, 1905, and the exportation of inferior products is prohibited 
unless the goods are labelled as below standard. Since August, 1925, the 
export of butter and cheese has been supervised by the Dairy Produce 
Export Control Board, of which particulars are given on page 

The following table shows the oversea exports of the principal dairy 
products from New South Wales, inclusiye of ships' stores, at intervals since 
1891. The particulars for 1906 an'd earlier years relate to New South Wales 
produce only, but in later years the figures include a small quantity of the 
J)roduce of other Australian States. New South \Yalc3 produce exported 
through other States is excluded from account. 

1 ________________ o-'-.e-rs-ea-E-~x-.p-o-rt-S-(i-llC-.lll-d-ir-lg_S_h_iP_8_·s_t_or_e_s)_.~ ____ __ 

Year. II 11 Milk-Preserved, 
ended Butter. Chec~e., Condensed, etc. Bacon and Ham • 

30th June. 1 ___ i- '------,----------"-~~-
I-QuantitYl-~:e:' J QUantity./ Value. JQuantity·1 YaIue. I Quantity. : Value. 

I I 
________ ~ __ 0 _____ - .----"--

'". (000) I £ lib. (000) I £ lb. (OOO) £ lb. (oog)1 £ 
1891* 11 478 IS 411 ... ... 380 
1896* 1,912 75,994 1 45 821 8 156 40 994 
1901* 8,700 I 379,342 174 4,359 196 2,525 96

1 

3,007 
1!J06* 23,362 I 978,725 I 123 3,268 258 4,906 141 4,996 
1911 * 33,044 I 1,518,993 : 127 3,723 1,127 17,471 618 I 17,561 
1916 4,306 I 259,834 191 9,767 947 22,052 224 I 11,279 
1921 28,429 I 3,458,280 I 80i 49,8l3 11,576 691,122 1,357 132,075 
1!J22 36,730 12,327,080 I 629 26,565 3,634 203,483 1,053 80,641 
1923 12,883 1,035,1813 I 293 14,319 688 33,11!J 757 57,406 
1924 10,266 I 778,963 I 156 8,!J02 742 37,382 545 45,170 
1925 44,727 I 2,968,525

1 

878 23,514 , 647 26,99:) 766 52,724 
1926 27,008 1,943,586 259 iUi! I 656 26,.513 790 61,681 
1927 18,485 [1,292,737 ! 220 558 22,172 1,143 

I 
86,008 

• Calendar year. 

The values of other dairy and farmyard products exported overseas in 
1926-27 were as follows :-Frozen pork £5,081, frozen poultry £29,6.81, eggs 
£137,887, liYe pigs and poultry £3,032; making a grand total of £1,fJ88,312, 
inclnding the item~ listed above. The total in 1925-26 was £2,125,021. 

POULTRY -:E".m:mKG. 

Ponltry-farming was conducted formerly in conjunction with dairyIng; 
but the interests involved have become important commercially in recent 
years and a distinct industry has been deyeloped. Returns collected as at 
BOth June, 19216, showed that there 'were 1,22,6 holdings of one acre or more 
in extent devoted mainly to poultry farming, besides 63 combining poultry 
and pigs. In addition it is considered that many smaller holdings are used 
for raising poultry as a commercial pnrsuit, while many farms, utilised 
mainly for agriculture, dairying or grazing, also carry large numbers of 
poultry. The returns showed that at 30th J\me, 1926, there were in all 
3,2'38 holdings carrying poultry for commercial purposes. Of these 1,358 
were in 1he County of Cumberlan~ anci 1,209 in other coastal distri~ts. 
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To assist poultry-farmers, the Department of Agriculture issues various 
publications treating of poultry culture, and employs a poultry expert to 
advise them. A Government Poultry Farm at ,seven Hills is used for 
demonstration and educational purposes in connection with the Depart
ment's activities for the b,mefit of poultry-farmers. Accurate statistics of 
poultry production are not available, but a general estimate based on acces
sible returns indicates that the value of production during 192'0-26 was 
approximately £3,277,000. The returns showed that approximately 1,400,000 
poultry were marketed for food during the year 1925-2,6 from holdings of 
one acre or more in extent. 

Special attention is devoted to improving the laying qualities of the 
different breeds, and egg-laying competitions, orgrunised originally by 
private subscriptions, have been conducted since 1901 at the Hawkesbury 
Agricultural Oollege, with the object of stimulating the poultry industry. 
These competitions have attracted widespread interest among poultr;y
farmers. The most successful laying strains have proved to be the black 
orpington, the white leghorn and the langs.han. An annual report in 
bulletin form, giving particulars and tabulated results of these competitions 
is issued by the Department of Agriculture. 

The numbers of poultry enumerated in returns supplied annually under 
the Census Act are as follow :--

As at I 30th J me, 

1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

I 

I<'owl~r I i 
Chickem, II Ducks, &c. 

&c. 

3,260,000 I 
3,630,000 I 
3,600,000 
3,670,000 
4,000,000 I 
4,020,000 

122.000 
159,000 
142,000 
139,000 
159,000 
156,000 

Geese, &c. 

18,COO 
22,GOO 
20,000 
17,000 
19,000 
21,000 

[ I 

Guinea 
Turkeys, &0. Fowl, 

and other. 
I 

119,GGO I 
154,000 
136,000 
148,000 
162,000 
159,COO 

4,900 
3,800 
3,800 
4,300 
4,600 
6,300 

Included in the above totals are estimates (made by local collectors) .)f 
the number of poultry on holdings less than one acre in extent and on house. 
holders' premise'l, The number stated afford some guidance as to the growth. 
of the industry in recent ycars, but in view of the great difficulty of obtain
ing accurate records they can be viewed as only a'pproximate. The recorded 
number of eggs gathered in 1925-26 was 20,930,000 dozen. 

The following table shows the recent trend of the oversea export trade in 
poultry and eggs:-

Year Egg3 in Shell. Frozen Poultry. 
Total ended 

I \ 

Valu~. 30th June. Qnantitj', Value. Quantity. Value. 

doz. £ pairs. £ £ 
1923 1,049,117 86,122 31,748 41,157 107,279 
1924 574,212 47,835 7,493 9,323 57,158 
1925 627,473 49,059 7,705 12,182 61,341 
1926 802,421 63,833 10,928 23,300 87,133 
1927 1,839,046 137,808 18,892 

I 
29,681 157,489 

I 

It: is noteworthy that there is also a large interstate trade in egg's, an-:lit 
is estimated that in the year ended 30th June, 1926, New South Wales 

• 
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received 105,000 dozen eggs in shell and the equivalent of 1,330,000 dozen 
eggs in pulp by boat from other Australian States. Data as to movement 
by rail are not available. 

BEE-h:EEPIJlrG. 

The bee-keeping industry is at the present time of small importance, 
though there is ample scope for further expall'lion. 

The production of honey and of beeswax varies considerably from year 
to year, as shown in the following table:-

Season. Beeswax. 

\ 

Bee Hives. I A ~i~fJe II 

I j 
Honey. of Honey per 

Productive. Pro~~tive. Total. productive 
________ ~_______ __ ____ ~ _________ ; _________ ~~H~i~ve~. __ ~ ______ _ 

1910-11 

1920-21 

1921-22 

1922-23 

1923-24 

1924-25 

1925-26 

\ No. 

I 55,958 

I!

I 28,041 

34,129 

I 26,8;'55 

I

I ~::::: 
36,901 

No. 

14,308 

6,387 

7,:'169 

11,549 

11,774 

5,431 

4,527 

No. 

70,266 

34,428 

41,498 

38,404 

:U,761 

40,123 

41,428 

lb. lb. 

2,765,618 49·4 

1.443,377 51'5 

2,989,074 87·6 

1,239,080 46'1 

590,980 29·6 

3,090,150 89'1 

2,2:55,095 60'6 

lb. 

72.617 

23,320 

28,385 

28,442 

12,703 

40,108 

38,271 

The yield per productive hive improved considerably as a result of the 
enactment of the Apiaries Acts in 1916 and 1917, but it is subject to marked 
fluctuations according to seasonal conditions. The average was low during 
the two seasons ended June, 1924, then,it rose to the high level of 89 lb. 

Frame hives are now in general use, as the box-hive has been prohibited. 
Special legislation which has been passed' with reference to apiculture is 
more funy detailed at page 655 of the Year Book for 1918. 

In 1925-26 the estimated value of the production from bees was £37,000, 
the quantity of production in each division being as follows;-

Division. I Honey. Beeswax. 

I lb . lb. 
Coastal ... 1 696,580 10,971 

Tableland 1,089,494 20,047 

Western Slopes 386,551 6,320 

Central Plains and Riverina 62,470 933 

Western Division 

Total "'j 2,235,095 38,271 
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VALUE OF DAIRY AND FARMYAUD PRODUCTION. 

It is evident from the foregoing that the dairying and farmyard industries 
arc important factors in the rural production of New South Wales. The 
value of production in 1925-26 amounted to £14,712,000, or £6 88., per 
lJead of population. The dairying industry yielded £10,09+,000, swine 
£1,304,000, poultry £3,277,000, and bees £37,000. The value of production 
in each year since Hill was as follows;-

Year. 

1911 
1912 
1913 

1914-15 
1915-16 
1916-17 
1917-18 
1918-19 
1919-2Q 
1920-21 
Hl21·22 
1922-23 
I823-24 
"1924-25 
192.5-26 

I Milk for I Milk for I ~~:a. (~; I JlIilch I . I Poultry \ I 
I 

Butter. Uhcese. Butter or Cows. I SWllle. I and Eggs. Bees. 
Chce,e). , I 

--;~!:-;! . ~~ i (~~-I (17,--:~!- (f 
3,895 168 750 I 406 539 1,401 33 
3,450 170 950 I 385 500 I 1,578 30 
4,038 170 962 I 523 538 I 1,597 18 
3,198 167 1,084 I 419 605 I 2,144 32 
4,740 227 1,059 i 657 795 I 1,908 3:3 
4,954 250 1,618 I 668 I 990 I 2,082 73 
4,537 204 1,949', 709 III 1,153 I 2,501 20 
4,712 278 2,132! 721 1,121 I 2.814 15 
8,411 306 2,751 I 603 1,130 3,196 50 
5,8:)0 228 2,359 i 899 I 925 I 2,650 53 
5,W3 193 2,558 i 1,136 976 '2,750 22 
5,027 213 2,60411,113' J,037 1 2,321 12 
6.342 197 3,039 1,005 I 1,107 2,591 55 
7;O!5 233 2,3E6, 4:30 I 1,3M I :3,277 37 

Total. 

(000) 
£ 

6,534 
7,192 
7,063 
7,846 
7,649 
9,419 

10,635 
11,073 
11,793 
16,447 
12,914 
13,445 
12,327 
14,336 
14,71~ 

._------._---

PmCES OF DAmy PIWDt:CTS. 

The average wholesale prices obtained in the Sydney markets for the 
principal kinds of dairy and poultry farm produce in 1914 and during the 
last six years a,re shown in the following table. The average quoted for the 
year represents the mean of the prices ruling each month, and does not 
take into account the quantity sold during the month. 

~_D_~_~r_~1_~n_p~_~_d'u_U~_!~_y_~ __ 1_9_14_·--C.1_1_921~J 1922·.1 1923. --19-~-4~~~1-1-92-5-. -J 192~. 
i I )' I s. d. I s. d. I g. d. 1'. d., 

Milk ... ~al.l 0 llX) I 8!i1 I!; I 10 i 
Butter... ...lh. 0 llil 1 9~ I 7 I 1O~[ 
Clleese... • .. " 0 HI I OJ, 0 10 I 2} 
Bacon (sides) ... " 0 911 I 4l 1 I I 2 [I 
Eg~s (new laid) doz. I I H 2 3'1 I II I 9!,i c

ll

' 

PouItry- ,I 

Fowls- I 
(Roosters) ... pr. 5 5 9 5 I 

Ducks- I I 
(Ellglisl,) ... " 4 5: 8 11 I 

6 10 

6 10 
10 8 
:16 7 

7 2 i 
I 

10 <) I 
10 7 i 
37 3" '~~~~~y~'(COCk~) " l~ ~ \' ~~}~ I 

Bee Ilroduce- I 
~~r:Y... ...lh. ~ ~tt ~ 1f!j ~ ~il ~ 

I 
~tl' 

I 

s d.1 
1 8 
I 51 
o 9} 
I 21 
I II 

8 2 

9 9 
Jl 0 
3:3 3 

o 51 
1 31 

1'. d. 
1 i'I 
I 5;i 
o lO~ 
I O} 
1 WI 

9 3/ 
8 O' 

10 0 
30 3 

o 4 
1 4!1 

s. d. 
I 8\ 
I -ii 

I. 

o ll} 
I 01; 
1 Il 

• 
9 9 

39 3 

o 4{ 
I 8 

-----~-----~-.~.---~----~-~---- -------
• No quotation •• 
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The relative variations in the Sydney wholesale prices of eight principal 
dairy and farmyard products, viz., butter, cheese, bacon, ham, eggs, con
densed milk, honey and lard are shown in the following table of index 
numbers, in which the prices of 1911 are taken as the base and represented 
by 1,000:-

. I! 

I 
Index II 

Number. Ii Year. 

i 
1901 963 I 

I 
1916 1,380 

I 
1,440 1906 953 I 1917 

I 
1911 1,000 

I 
1918 1,487 

I 

1912 1,133 I 1919 1,718 I 

1913 1,033 I 1920 2,236 
I 

1914 1,128 

I 

1921 2,020 

1915 1,349 1922 ],735 
I 

• To Jun~. 

Year. 

1923 

1924 

1925 

]926 

1927 

Index 
Number. 

1,939 

1,6,1 

1,612 

1,760 

*1.661 

Although the average prices of dairy produce have remained very much 
above the pre-war level the relative increases have been considerably less 
than those of other products. A comparative table showing the relative 
increases in each of eight groups of commodities is publishCld in the chapter 
"Food and Prices" of this Year Book. 



FORESTRY· 

THE forest lands of the State containing timber of commercial value con
sist of about 11 million acres, of which about 8 million acres are Orown 
lands. Nearly 7 million acres of State lands have been either dedicated or 
reserved for the preservation and growth of timber. 

The total forest area, although not large, contains a great variety of 
useful timbers, which in hardwoods number about twenty differcnt kinds of 
good commercial value, including such renowned constructional woods as 
irorrbark, tallow-wood, and turpentine. In other timbers there are about 
twenty-five varieties, including such valuable timbers as cedar, beech, pine, 
and teak. It is estimated that, approximately, five-sixths of the timber 
suppJy consists of mixed hardwoods and one-sixth of soft and brush woods. 

Following the report of a Royal Oommission appointed in 1907, a Forestry 
Department was established under the Forestry Act, 1909. This Act was 
repealed by the Forestry Act, 1916, which became law on the 1st November, 
1916, and provided for >the constitution of a :Forestry Oommission con
sisting of three members, one being Ohief Oommissioner. Another amending 
Act passed on 23rd December, 1924, provided for a commission of one 
member at a salary of £1,500 per annUlll. 

The Oommission is charged with the administration of the Forestry Act, 
1916, which provides for the control and management of the State forests 
and timber reserves, for the training of forest officers, for the conduct of 
research work, and for the collection of statistics in connection with 
forestry. 

The Oommission may dispose of timber and products of any State forest 
or timber reserve, and-

(a) take 'and sell such timber and products; 
(b) convert any such timber into logs, sawn timber, or any other 

merchantable article, and sell the same; 
(c) convert any such products into merchantable articles, and sell the 

same; 
(d) construct roads, railways, and tram-lines and other works for the 

transport of timber; and purchase, rent, Dr charter and use 
vehicles and vessels, with the necessary motive power; 

(e) construct, purchase, or rent sawmills and other mills, with all the 
necessary machinery and plant for conYerting timber and manu
facturing articles from timber, and use such mills for those 
purposes. 

One-l1al£ of the gross amount received from royalties, licenses, and 
permits, and from the sale of timber, other than the output of the mills 
as indicated in (e) above, is to be set apart for afforestation, reafforesta
tion, survey and improvement of State forests and timber reserves, and for 
purposcs incidental thereto. An annual sum in excess of £100,000 is re
inyested in State forests in this way. The expenditure of an amount exceed
ing £5,000 on any particular work being subject to the approval of tho 
Minister. 

The Government may purchase, r.esume, or appropriate land for the pur
pose of a State forest, and may dedicate Orown lands as State forests or 
timber reserves. 

Timber-getters' and other licenses may be issued by the Oommission, and 
exclueive rights to take timber products from specified areas of State fOlests 
or timber reserves may be granted. 
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Every person conducting a sawmill for the treatment of timber must 
obtain a license, keep books and records, and make prescribed returns. 
Royalty must be paid on timber felled and on products taken from any 
State forest, timber reserve, Orown lands, or lands held under any tenure 
from the Orown which requires the payment of royalty. Royalty is 
not payable, however, on timber exempted by terms of the license or by the 
regulations, or on timber required for use on any holding not comprised 
within a timber or forest reserve. Allowance may be made also for any 
timber which is not marketable. Trees on any State forest, timber reserve, 
or Orown lands, with the exception of lands held under conditional lease 
granted before the passing of the Act, must not be ringbarked except under 
permit. 

The Act provides for reguhtionson the following mntters:--I"icenses, 
etc., and the fees and royalties payable; the periods and the conditions under 
which licenses, etc., may be granted; the protection and preservation of 
timber; the inspection, cutting, marking, and removal of timber; the kinds, 
sizes, and quantities which may be cut or removed; the conditions under 
which fires may be li.ghted in State forests; and the org'anisation (If a system 
of education in scientific forestry. 

"The AustraHan Forestry Journal" is issued monthly by the Oommission 
with the object of interesting the public in forestry, and it is distributed 
gratis among a large number of public bodies. 

For the purposes of administration the areas containing State forest 
lands are grouped in districts, and the work in each district is supervised by 
a trained forestry officer under the control of the Oommission. As the timber 
is removed from an area it is treated for regeneration, the average area so 
treated during the last five years being about 45,000 acres per annum. 

A large amount of regenerative work has been done in connection with 
the Murray River and the inland forests. Experimental works have been 
started in various parts of the coast and higlhlands to test the capacity 
of different classes of hardwood forest for reafforestation, and to ascertain 
the best methods' of treatment; and stations have been selected for the 
promotion of afforestation by the establishment of State nurseries, with the 
object of utilising some of the waste lands of the State, of which about 
300,000 acres are suitable for the purpose. 

As at 30th J u~e, 1926, a total area of 5,230,601 acres of Orown lands had 
been dedicated permanently as State forests, and 1;653,817 acres had been 
set apart tentatively as timber reserves. In addition, there were a number 
of State forest plantations of an aggregate area of 11,214 acres. 

Particulars relating to the State forests and plantations and timber 
reserves as at the end of each of the last five years are shown below:-

At 30th June. 

1922 

1923 

1924 

1925 

1926 

State Forests. 

Number. Area. 

acres. 
736 5,371,994 

720 5,315,689 

720 5,221,415 

714 5,145,957 

731 5,2'-'0,501 

Stata-
plantatiOM. 

Area. 

acres. 
4,032 

5,204 

7,180 

9,461 

11,214' 

I Timber Reserves. 

I Number. Area. 

--
acrelf. 

494 1,479,792 

548 1,561,270 

550 1,659,897 

552 1,637,458 

563 1,653,817 
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The timber reserves are reviewed from time :to time, and arrangements 
are made to dedicate suitable reserves as State forests, in order that they 
may be reserved permanently for forestry purposes and the reservation of 
unsuitable areas is revoked to make them available for other uses. 

Location of Forest Lands. 

The principal forest lands of the State are situated in the Zone of. 
Coastal Timbers which consists of a narrow strip of land ranging up to 50 
miles in width and extending' along the entire coast line. This zone em
braces an area of 13,797,000 acres, of which roughly 4,900,000 acres are 
c1assified as forest lands. This is a region of high rainfall and it produces 
an abundant supply of hardwood timbers of good quality. The State 
forests are distributed in scattered areas throughout the belt, but mo::,:e 
especially in the North Coast district, in the vicinity of the coast from the 
River Hastings south to the Karuah River, and along the South Coast from 
the Shoalhaven River to the southern boundary of the State. An isolated 
forest arca of considerable importance stretches northward from the Hawkes
bury River and terminates to the westward of Lake llfacquarie. 

The indigenous softwoods of the State are situated mainly in the Zone of 
Brush Timbers lying in a narrow belt along the eastern foothills of the 
northern highlands. This zone embraces 6,339,000 acres of land and 
in:cludes a forest area of approximately 1,500,000 acres, of which a consider
able proportion has been dedicated as State forests. This is a region of 
high rainfall. The timber is mainly softwood of good quality, the chief 
commercial species being hoop pine. 

The rainfall of the remainder of the State is lower than along the coast 
and although the area of forest lands is considerable, it represents only a 
small fraction of the total surface. The hinterland may be divided into 
three zones, viz .. a zone of highland timbers, a zone of interior timbers, and 
a zone practically devoid of timbers of commercial value. 

'T,he Zone of Highland Timbers contains in all 30,039,000 am'es, of which 
approximntely 1,700,000 acres are forest area fnvoured by a fair rainfa1l. 
The supply of timbers is scattered and sparse, including mainly hardwoods 
of fair to good quality. Considerable areas in this zone are considered to be 
suitable for the planting of exotic conifers, and it is proposed to embark 
on an extensive scheme of afforestation in this connection. 

The Zone of Interior Timbers covers 81,000,000 acres, of which approxi
mately 2,900,000 acres are classed as forest area. The rainfall is compara
tively low and uncertain and ,the supply of timber, including both hardwoods 
(lnd cY'Press pine is genemllyscattered, sparse, and of fair qua1ity. State 
forests are distributed throughout these zones. The majority of them are 
small, though the largest of the State forests is situated at Pilliga in the zone 
of interior timbers. ,This area is 454,200 acres in extent and is timbered with 
cypress pine, ironbark, gum, box and belah. Another large area comprising 
140,266 acres mainly of ironbark is situated a little further south at 
Goonoo, near Dubbo, and further extensive areas of State forests are 
situated along the Murray River west of Tocumwal. They contain red 
gum, white box, yellow box and cypress pine. 

The zone almost devoid of timbers of commercial value is practically co
terminous with the Western Division with an average annual rainfall of 
irom 8 to 15 inches per year. This area contains 66,868,000 acres and its 
timll€r supply is very sparse, scattered, and of inferior quality. 1 
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State Forest Nurseries and Plantations. 
A State Forest Nursery is maintained at Gosford for the propagation of 

plants of commercial types; thc planted area is about 42 acres. Exchanges' 
of seeds and plants are made with similar institutions in various parts of 
the world. Branch Nurseries of various dimensions have ,been established 
in practically every forestry district in the State. At Tuncurry a pine 
plantatiqn is worked by prison labour, and about 2,000,000 pine trees have 
becn planted. This establishment provides healthy outdoor work for 
prisoners, and at the same timo utilises land which is not suitable for any 
other reproductive purpose. 

The total area of effeotive plantations at the end of June, 1926, was 11,214: 
aeros. In addition there were 1,105,0'06 acres under 'working plans. 

To supplement the supply of softwood in the State, afforestation should 
be conducted on a more extensive scale than at present, and it has been 
estimated that it is necessary to plant 5,000 acres per year for thirty years in 
order to assure adequate supplies. Preliminary surveys in the southern 
highlands disclose an area of 150,000 acres suitable for the growth of soft
'woods and indigenous hardwood. 

Product'ion and Consumption of Timber. 
During the year endeu 30th June, 1926, there were in operation 532 saw

mills. The employees numbered 5,645, and the value of plant and machiner;;
was estimated at £1,101,000. The output of native timber amounted to 
53;,374,676, super. feet of softwood and 114,116,435 super. feet of hardwood. 

In the forests which have been placed under intensive management the 
Forestry Oommission undertakes the conversion of many classes of forest 
produce in order to ensure that all saleable timber will be removed promptly 
from each area to make way for young growth. 

The following table shows the average annual output of native timber 
from sawmills in New South :Wales in successive years since 1917, and the 
gross consumption of native and imported timbers as estimated by the 
Forestry Oommission. 

Annual Output Estimated Gross Consumption of Timber. 
Yf"ar ended of Native Timber 
3()th June. from Saw Mill •• 

(000 omitted.) Native. Imported. Total. 

I 

(000 omitted.) 

cubic feet. cubic feet. cubic feet. cubic feet. 
1917 I' 10,437 2J,750 10,498 32,248 
1918 10,562 23,827 7,7]9 31.546 
1919 I 10,968 24,269 7,224 3],493 
1920 

I 
12,926 26,503 7,220 33,723 

1921 13,009 29,407 8,055 37,462 
1922 12,772 29,745 9,185 38,930 
1923 12,259 30,476 ll,923 42,399 
1924 13,958 32,555 14,898 47,453 
1925 13,535 44,812 14,553 59,365 
1926 14,166 38,7HI 18,549 57,340 

In recent years there has been remarkable activity in the building trade, 
and the cOllSumption of timber has increased rapidly. Most of the imported 
timber consists of softwoodR. The native timber consumed in 1925-6 con
sisted of 19,234,700 cubic feet of hardwood, 6,573,400 cubic feet of pine, 
562,500 cubic feet of brushwood, and 12,420,300 cubic feet of fuel. 
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Value of Production from Forestry. 

The following table shows the value of forestry 'Production as at the place 
of production in New South 'Vales at intervals since the year 1901:-

Year ended 
30th June. 

1901* 
1906* 
1911* 
1916 
1921 

Value. 

£ 
554,000 

1,008,000 
998,000 

1,045,000 
1,656,000 

it 
Year cuded 
30th June. 

1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1£26 

.. Year ended 31st December. 

Imports and Exports oj T.imber. 

Value. 

£ 
1,585,000 
1,544,000 
1,659,000 
1,647,000 
1,871,000 

The greater part of the softwood used in New South Wales has been 
drawn for many years from foreign sources of supply, among which New 
Zealand, the United States of America, Oanada, Norway, and Sweden are 
most important. Steps are being taken, however, to plant extensive areas 
in New South Wales with hig'h-class American and other softwoods in order 
to render the State independent of imported timbers. 

In the following table particulars are shown regarding the import and 
export of timber to and from New South Wales at intervals since 1901. The 
large import reflects a local demand for softwoods. It is not probable that 
the export trade will ever assume large proportions, though the forests of the 
State abound in high-class hardwoods. 

'Year. 

Imports OYersea to New Sonth Walos. 

Undressed, 

Exportf:. of All"tralian Proouce Oversea 
from New South Wales. 

Undressed. 
Total Te>tal 

Quallt;ty. I V"lue. Other. Value. 1- Qua,:tity. I V"I"".- Ot,her. Value. 

:----~----~--~----~----~--,----

! ft £\ £1 £'1 ftl, £1£ £ sup. ee '. sup. ee. I 
i

l 
(000) I (000) 

1901 68,369 322,642

1

137,123 459,765'1 10,386 66,346 58,664 125,010 
1906 84,772 444,563 81,850 526,413 29,322 1325,805.9,361 335,166 
1911 164,380 955,344j 209,028 1,164,372: 28,398 250,990 17.949 268,939 

1915-Hi 119,232 814,102\ 74,305 888,407

1

15.099 144,486 110,965 155,451 
1920-21 93,303 1,904,064 174,910 .2,078,974 23~202 1447,653117,072 464,725 
1921-22 96,84'8 1,254,616 160,219 1

1

1,414,835 20,301 849,898 5,059 354,957 
1922-2: 12:~,028 1,39'l.702, 33!),228 i 1,737.930 19,086 294,049 \ 5,220 299,269 
1923-24 156,859 2,008,54°1385,089 :2,393,6291 26,958 1437,029 6,898443,927 
H124-25 151.41>9 1.6U5.1>06 379.125 d.9!l4.631 37,030 61O,R24 7,4011 618,233 
1925-26 194,393 1,964,596 463,610 2,428,2061 23,486 1 390,439 i 6,689 397,128 

In addition there is a considerable interstate movement of timber by sea, 
of which complete records are not available. The quantity of timber 
recorded by the Sydney Harbour Trust. as being imported at Sydney ~rom 
other Australian States in 1925-26 was 18,487,000 super. feet, valued at 
£410,100. 
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Forestry Licenses and Permits. 
Licenses and permits are granted for the purposes of obtaining timber 

and fuel, grazing, sawmilling, ringbarking, and for the occupation of land. 
The fees for licenses and permits are small, but considerable revenue is 
gained from royalties on timber, agistment, and occupation fees, etc. 

The revenUG collected by the State from timber licenses and from royalty 
on timber during various years since 1911 is shown in the following 
table:-

Year I 
ended 

30th June. , 

1911-
1916 
1921 
1922 

Sales, 
Rents, 

Fees, etc. 

£ 
11,153 
8,701 

76,141 
104,234 

I Royalty on \ 
' TiInbe.r. 

i £ 
I 19,165 

I 

59,406 
114,601 
113,607 

Total. 

£ 
90,318 
68,107 

190,742 
217,841 

\1 
Year \ .nded 

i 30th June. _ . 

I 
I 
I 

1923 I 1924 

I 
1925 

I I 1926 
! 

Total. Sales, I Royalty on \ 
Rents, Tiruber. 

Ye ••• etc. "-__ 

£ 
59,88 
51,.74 
48,79 

2 
7 
8 
4 42,98. 

;I; 
108,816 
134,646 
160,934 
181,223 

£ 
168,698 
186,393 

1

209,732 
224,207 

i 
• Year ended 31st December. 

Included in the total for 1925-26 are sales of converted and confiscated 
material £12,174; and rents for occupation permits, forest leases, etc., 
£22,218. 

The Public J:\.ccounts for thc ycar 192'6-27 showed that a net revenue of 
£221,033 accrued to the OOIl'solidated Revenue from forestry, and that of thi" 
amount £108,777 was credited to forestry accounts under section 13 of the 
Forestry Act, 1916. 

The practice of forestry in Europe and Amgriea has shown that greater 
expenditure by the Government means increased profits, and forest improve
ment in New South Wales, where timber grows more rapidly and to larger 
size, should yield even more favourable results. 

Particulars of expenditure by the Forestry Department during the last 
nve years are shown in the following table:-

Head of Expenditure. 11021-22.11922-23~ \1923-2".[1924-25.\1925-26. 

£ £ £ £ £ 

Survey, Organi~ation, Afforestation, and 

66,'" I Re-afl'orcRtation 119,513 ti5,249 80,155 107,732 

S&laries, Travelling Expenses, etc. 64,941 61,925 C5,888 67,022 67,231 

Other 

'''1 2,134 9,934 5,364\ 6,546 3,527 

I 

... 1186,588 137,108 1137~706 1153,723 

I--
I 

Total 1 178,4fO 
I 

Persons Employed in ,Timber Industry. 
It has 'been estimated by the :Forestry Department that 13,34,3 persons 

were employed in the timber industry during the year 1925-26, viz., 3,577 in 
felling and cutting; 2,735 in hauling timber to the mills, 4,152 in milling; 
and 2,979 in other occupations. These figures include persons partially 
employed, viz., 1,681 in felling and cutting and 1,013 in hauling timber. 



FISHERIES. 

TIlE waters along the coast of New South vVales contain numerous varieties 
of fish, but the fishing industry is being developed very slowly. The prin
cipal sources of supply of marine fish' are the coastal lakes and estuaries, 
the sea beaches and ocean waters, while Murray cod is obtained in the 
inland rivers. Fishermen generally have confined their attention to the 
coastal lakes and estuaries, but in recent years an appreciable proportion 
of the market supplies have been obtained by deep-sea trawling. 

The most extensive development may be expected in the ocean waters, 
were varieties of deep-sea fish such as great tunnies, Spanish mackeral 
bonito, mackerel, kingfish, tailer, salmon, and many other pelagic fishes 
travel in large shoals. There are also immense quantities of pilchards, 
sprats, and other" herring-kind," as well as sea garfish and others. 

Orayfishing and the oyster industry also are capable of great develop
ment, and mussels could be farmed successfully in a way somewhat similar 
to oysters, and in many rplaces where the oyster ~viJl not flourish. The 
expansion of the oyster industry depends to a certain extent upon a diffusion 
of the knowledge of successful oyster culture among oyster g'rowers. Intense 
cultivation at Port Stephens has produced excellent result~ in recent years. 

W'baling operations have ooen conducted intermittently, but it is con
sidered that two shore stations with two steam whaling gunboats each 
could be maintained profitably on the coast of the State. The season begins 
in June and ends in November, though whales may 00 taken before and 
after that period. . 

COXTROL OF THE FISHERIES. 

Under the Fisheries Act, 1902, control of the fisheries of the State, pre
viously administered by a Oommission, was placed in the hands of a Board 
to supC'rvise the industry, to carry out investig-ations likely to be of servi('~, 
and to ensure observance of the regulations in regard to the dimensions or 
nets, closure of inland and tidal waters, net-fishing, and other such matters. 
Under an amending Act, in 1910, the Fisheries Board was dissolved and 
its powers vested in a Minister of the Orown, the Ohief Secretary being 
charged with the administration of the Act. 

Fishing Licerz.ses. 
Persons catching fish for sale in tidal or inland waters must be licensed, 

also boats used for this purpose, the annual fee being 58., which is reduced 
to half that amount if the license is issued after 30th June and before 
1st December. 

The number of licenses granted to fishermen during the year 1926 was 
2,949, and licenses were issned in respect of 1,618 fishing boats. The fees 
l'C'ceh-ed amountcd to £1,3.'lG. 

Oyster Leases. 
For the purposes of oyster-culture". tidal Orown lands oolow an approxi

mate high-water mark may be leased at yearly rentals, determined by the 
Minister. T,he areas are classified as average, special, or inferior lands. 

The leases of average lands are for fifteen years, but may be renewed for 
Ii like period. An area upOn which an aggregate rental of less than £5 per 
annum is payable may not be leased to flny person unless he is already an 
oyster lessee. 
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Leases of special lands are granted for areas of special value after the 
land has been offered by auction or tender, and are subject to the same 
conditions as leases of average lands, but need not be confined to areas 
along the approximate high-water mark. 

Leases of inferior lands are granted fdr a term not exceeding ten years, 
with the right of renewal for a further term of five years. 

During the year 192(), applications for leases numbered 563, representing 
121,500 yards of foreshore and 564. acres of off-shore leases. At the end of 
the year the existing leases numbered 4,866. The length of foreshore8 held 
was 1,244,600 yards, and there were deep-water leases to the extent of 2,792 
acres. The deposits paid with the applications for leased areas amounted 
to £1,543, and the rentals received during the year for leased areas to 
£11,148. 

PUO:)l;CTIO~ Fumr FISHERIES. 

The most important kinds of fish marketed are snapper, bream, blackfish, 
whiting, mullet, jewfish, flathead, garfish, and 1Iurray cod-a freshwater 
fish; tailer, trevalJy, leather-jacket, and! glil'l1ard are readily saleable in the 
local markets. 

Fish.-The quantity consigned to Sydney and Newcastle markets during 
1926 amounted to 17,333,689 lib., of which 288,652 lb. were condemned. In 
addition 324,170 lb. of fish were consigned from the Tweed River to Brisbane, 
and 2,019,710 lb. are recorded as having been sold in various fishing centres 
in coastal areas, but this latter figure. is incomplete. The total production 
of fish, as recorded during 1926, was 19,677,569 lb. 

The bulk of the supplies is obtained in the estuaries and lakes on the 
northern part of the coast-line. The quantities of fresh fish obtained from 
each of the principal fishing grounds of the State are indicated below:-

1925. 1926. 1925. 1926. 
lb. lb. lb. lb. 

Clarence River 2,191,798 2,332,496 Botany Bay 317,943 320,819 
Wallis Lake 1,215,770 1,309,265 Richmond Rh·er ... 236,465 289,338 
Port Stephens 825,794 765,432 HawkeEbury River 493,885 498,358 
Lake Illawarra :371,572 401,102 Port Jackson 89,798 78,939 
Tuggerah Lakes ... 1,164,209 1,131,950 Hastings River .. 118,105 1.18,900 
Lake Macquarie ... 691,079 598,807 Macleay River 235,871 325,178 
Camden Haven ... 621,718 632,60t St. George's Basin 203,022 218,974 
Manning River ... 317,559 299,737 Wollongong 247,519 253,289 

In addition to the quantities shown above, 6,681,251 lb., or over one-third 
of the total quantity marketed was obtained by deep-sea trawling. The actual 
production of fish was greater than the foregoing figures indicate, because 
a considerable quantity is sold in proximity to the fishing gr01mds without 
passing through the markets, and l'€,cords of the fish caught by private 
persons are not obtainable. 

. . 
Cl'ayfish.-The number of marine crayfish (PaZinurus) marketed during 

1926 was 115,980. The number ca]ltured was very much greater, but many 
were lost by death before marketing. The principal source of supply was 
the northern crayfish grounds, from Newcastle to Port Macquarie. From 
Port Stephens and IV allis Lake over 43,000 were sent to market. 

Prawns.-A quantity of approxlmately 1,042,774 lb. of marine prawns 
(Pcnmus) was marketed during 1926, and about 7,564 lb. were condemned. 
These £gur€S do not include pruwns sold for bait. 
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Crabs.-AJbout 5,820 dozen' of crwbs were marketed. They comprised 
several species of swimming crabs" notably the Blue (Lupa) and the lIan
grove (Scylla).t'i : 

Oysters.-During the year 1926 the oyster production of the State 
amounted to ,31,876 sacks, each of 3 bushel capacity, valued at £103,597. 
These consisted of Rock oyster (Ostrea cucullaia). This output was princi
pally thc result of artificial cultivation. 

Oversea Trade in Fish. 
A very considerable proportion of the local requirements of fish are im

ported from countries outside Australia, the value of fish so imported during 
the year ended June, 19:2,6, being £636,691, including 9,392,4,37 lb. of tinned 
fish valued at £472,853. The value of fish exported oversea was £19,425, 
including tinned fi.8h to the value of £18,122. 

17 alue of Fisheries Production. 
The value of the production from fisheries of New South Wales, as 

recorded during the year ended 30th June, 1926, was approximately 
556,000, including fresh £sh, £455,000, o.}-sters, cl'ayfish, prawns, etc., 
£101,000. 

The value of production is estimated as at the place of production and is 
exclusive of fish condemned, of fish sold in fishing and other centres and not 
recorded, or used for fertiliser and oil, and of the value of molluscs other 
than oysters. 

The following table sl10WS the value of production from fisheries since the 
year 1916-17:-

Yenr I I' I Yalue. I! Year Valuo. 
ended 30th June,i (OOO omitted.) " end cd 30th June. I (OOOomUtcd.) 

I I' I 

£ I £ 
1017 3n3 1922 538 
1018 307 1023 4!H 
I!)19 33.5 1924 520 
1!l20 470 1925 540 
1921 4!l1 1!J26 556 

FISH PUESEUnNG. 

Many fishes specially suitable for treatment by canning, smoking, or 
ealting are obtainable in the waters along the coast of New South 'Wales, 
but irregularity of supplies and climatic disadvantages have militated 
against the success of canning factories. 

FISH OULTUUE AND ACCLIMATISATION. 

Acclimatisation of non-indigenous fishes, particularly trout, has met with 
I!uccess in New South Wales, and trout fishing constitutes an important 
attraction for tourists and sportsmen in many districts. Young fry are dis
tributed nnnualJy from a trout hatchery at Prospect. 
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RURAL SETTLEMENT. 

Sprearl of Settlement. 

SOME knowledge of the historv of settlement in New South Wales is 
necessary for a proper understa~ding of the present position in regard to 
:ural set~lement, and the fonowing brief summary is designed to show how 
It has ansen. 

Population spread very slowly during the first forty years which succeeded 
the foundation of the colonv. Settlement was confined at first to coastal 
lands accessible from Sydndy, and it wa:.l not until 1813 that a way was 
found across the Great Dividing Range tvGne fertile plnins of the west. 
But even after that discovery, population V;';t not sufficient for some years 
to promote a rapid spread of settlement, despite the growing flocks .of sheep 
whICh required new pastures. Even by 1830 the area settled did not extend 
more than 200 miles in any direction, and the boundaries within which 
settlers were allowed to select land embraced only 22,083,000 acres. But 
the steady infiltration of population, which occurred after 1815, placed 
~n i~creasing strain upon the capacity of the settled region to supply a ready 
lIvelIhood, and with the arrival of assisted immigrants in increasing numbers 
after 1828, certain bold spirits occupied extensive lands with their sheep 
beyond the arbitrary legal boundaries, in defiance of authority. This practice 
was termed" squatting." 

Such occupation was at first illegal for another reagon, namely, that until 
1831 the use of land could be obtained only by grant from the Governor on 
special conditions. Unsuccessful attempts were made to dispossess the 
" squattt'rs" until 1832, when their right to remain was recognised, and 
grazing lea~eg were granted at fixen rcntal~. At tho same time au Imperial 
Act of 1831 provided for the sale of Crown lanos in t.he Colony at a fixed 
price of 58. per acre, with a nominal (juit-Tent. Thl13 the way was cleared 
for rural settlement, a more rapid flow of immigration began, and a boom 
in settlement occuzred, with the attendant evils of land traffic. This boom 
did not end until the price of Crown land had been raised to 128. per acre 
in 1839, and further to< 201'1. per acre in 1842 (where it remained untll 1895). 
The system of free grants wa~ terminated in 1840. By that year nearly 
6,000,000 acres of land had been alienatpd, of which approximately one-. 
third had been sold. In addition, extensive areas were occupied as grazing 
lE'aS0S. 
L 

The system of selling land was replaced by that of leasing, llnd the spread 
()i settlement became more rapid. The State was divided arbitrarily into 
three districts-settled, intermclliate, and. un8'~ttled-wllich remained until 
1884. Leases were granted upon tender for area~ of 25 square miles in the 
intermediate dist.ricts and 50 square miles in the unsettled districts. The 
grant in the intermediate districts carried the right to purchase 1 square 
mile in every 25 square miles leased. l'nder this system, practically the 
whole of the State was speedily occupied in extensive" runs," for the possession 
of which competit.ion, not without malpractices, was very keen. 

*o1679-E 
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Although a steady flow of immigrants was maintained, the population 
numbered only 178,668 in 1851, when the gold rUBhcs commenced, bringing a 
rapid influx of eager fortune-hunters. By.1861 the gold fever was subsiding~ 
and the number of inhabitants of the State had increased to 357,978. I\1en 
no,v began to seek anxiously for land on which to settle, and found it occupied 
in extensive runs held on lease, and not ayailable for purchase, except by the 
hold(~rs, in limited areaR. The remedy applied by Parliament was expressed in 
the famous principle "free selection before survey," introduced in IS61. 
Grave abuses arose in the, bittt'r conflict whieh resulted between the competitors 
for land, and holding~ were sel"ctt'd without classification, and regardless 
of public interest. BuL a real development of rural settl0ment now oecnrrea, 
aud, before the Act expired in Hl84, the population hail reached 904,980; 
the State was occupied in pastoral holdings of varying sizes, and had begun 
to assume importance as a principal source of the wool supply of the world. 
More than 35,000,000 acres were alienated, or in course of alienation-of 
which 28,000,000 acres were sold between 1861 and 1884-and practicall~T 
the whole of the remaining area of the State suitable for occupation lI'i)", 

lei\sed definitely for varying periods. 

The Land Prou{cm. 

The nature of the Hemand for land now changed. A decline in the prices· 
realised for wool, tIle increase in wheat-growing for export, and the growth of 
the dairying industry and mixed farming to supply oversea markets with 
butter and mut.t;011, afLer the applicat.ion of refrigeration to sea cargoes, lrd 
to a new and more intense devdopment in rural sett.IEment. In view of the· 
imm.ense areas of lands alienated a.nd leased it difficult prohlem arose to 
which the Legisbture has since devoted a large amount of attention. 

Practically the whole State was occupied, the great proportion of the 
land being in large holdings with more or less stable tenure, and the problem 
of developmt'nt asnuned the form of re-settlem.ent. 

The State was divided into three new districts-Ea~tcrlJ, Central, and 
Western~and into Land Board districts in 1884 for purposes of adminis
tration. In 1895 the principles of clas~ification of lands, survey before 
selection, one man one selection, and bona .fide selection v,ere introduced. 
Special provision for financIHI assistance to settlers was made in 1890, and 
in 1903 the closer settlement policy was entered upon whereby the State 
rcpurcha~ed suitable bnc13, su hdiviocil them, and "old "living areas" to 
setHers on easy terms. The Murrumbidgee irrigation project ,vas initiated 
in } 906, aiming to provide more than 5,000 farms. 

Meanwhile, a1iflnation of Crown lands continued. III ]\)12 a number or 
leasehold tenure::; wt'r(' introduced, but, in 1916, the right. to conver-t certain 
leases into freehold tenures wlas extended. By June, 1925, more than 
84,000,000 acres of land in the Eastern and Central Divisions had passed out 
of control of the Crown, and extensive areas were leased for long terms. 
The experience of settlers in the Western Division has been such tliat very 
little of that immense area comprising 80,318,708 acres maybe considered 
available for intensive settlement. The total area of the State, including 
the Federal Tt'rritory, Lord Yo we Island, and the area covered by water 
is 198,638,080 acres. If allowance be made for the large reserves necessary 
for public purposes, the lands unfit for occupation, and the area occupied by 
water, towns, roads, and railwaYR. a surprisingly small area of land within 
range of practical rural settlement now remains within the disposal of thC' 
Crown. 
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The a vaila ble Crown lands are being opened for settlement, classified accord
ing to the purpose for which they are suitable, and the extensions of the 
railway system and the develop~lent of projects for conserving water for 
irrigation are tending to increa se the capacity of certain parts I)f the State to 
maintain settlement. It is recognised, however, that future needs will have 
to be met mainly by the subdivision of private estates. Details relating to 
the tenure under which lands are now held, the area available for settlement, 
and the resumption by the Crown of private estates for clo:<er settlement, 
are shown in the following chapter entitled "Land Legilation and 
Settlement. " 

Use oj term "Al'ienated Land." 

In collecting statistical returm relating to agricultural and pastoral hold
ings, the term" alienated land" is intended to relate to lands absolutely 
alienated, lands in course of alienation, homestead selections and homestead 
farms embraced within rural holdings one arre or more in extent. These 
tenures include practically the whole of the land alienated and virtually 
alienated, the only considerable omission being settlement purchases which, 
it would appear, are probably included by the collectors as " alienated ldnd " 
together with conditional purchases em hraced hy the deiJnition. The term 
" alienated land" used throughout this chapter refers to the area so returned 
by individual landholders, and it does not, therefore, correspond to l:mds 
absolutcly alienated for 'W hich deeds of purchase haye been issurd. This 
area has been shown as land absolutely alienated in the chapter entitled 
"Land Legislation and Seltlement," which follows. 

RuRAL HOLDIXOS. 

The land of New Sonth Wales which is occupied in rural holdings con
sists either of alienated lands. lands in course of alienation, Jeased Crown 
lands, or various comhinations of these tenun s, while a considerable area 
remains as Crown reserves. At 30th June, 1926, the number of agricultural 
and pastoral holdings of 1 acre or more in extent was 78,640, including 
] ,230 unoccupied or not Uloed for agricultural or pastoral purposes at that 
date, and 2,019 used only incidentally for such purposes. Thesc holdings 
embraced a total area of 173,153,000 acres. 

The area of land neither alienated nor leased from the Crown does not 
represent th'l area of unoccupied land available for settlement. It include8 
the land unfit for occupation of any kind---€stimated to be approximately 
5,000,000 acres in extent; land embraced in State forests and not otherwise 
occupied; unoccupied reserves for necessary public purposes, such as 
commons, travelling stock and water reserves; roadways; railway 
enclosures j and unoccupied laud covered by water or klo lugged or arid for 
occupation. Such lands' are situated mainly in the coastal and tableland 
a: visions, but smallcr proportions are found in all divisions. 

Purposes!oT which Holdings aTe Used. 

The problem of rural development in. New South Wa)es relates largeJy to 
the task of ~ettling men permanently on the land as productive units of the 
population. In addition to human factors, this problem is complicated by 
the variations of scasons and of markets, which determine largely the 
profitableness of rural pursuits. An approximate classification of the 
main purposes for wbich rural holdings of 1 aere and upwards were used 
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is available for each year since] 908, and provides the following comparison 
which shows at intervals the distribution of rural settlement according to 
purposes :-

Main purpose for which holdings 
are used. 

Agriculture only ... 

Dairying only 

Grazing only 

Agriculture and Dairying 

Agriculture and Grazing 

n"irying and Grazing 

Agriculture, 
Gra.zing 

Dairying, 

I
I 

I 

"'1 ... 
... 1 

"'I

i 

... 

.- Number of Holdings. 

1903. I 1911-12.11915-16.11923-24. 1924-25.) 

7,244 

3,575 

--~---

6,814 i 10,856 11,64:31: ll,510 I 
I. 

3,157 6,074 9,191 I 9, 199 1 

21,874 22,01l 23,497 25,354! 25,218 I 

8,377 8,238 5,641 1 5,.561 I 5,919· 

18,733 21,969 20,895 1

118
,773 18,399 [ 

1,818 2,099 1,402 1,969 1,766 I 

I

i 
1,537 1,756 1,990 I 3,312 4,362 

1925-26. 

1l,435 

9,766 

25,428 

5,624 

18,084 

1,794 

J,734 
! I 

Poultry, Pig, or Bee Farming 1~1~ 1'2561~! 1,4:291_1_,5_2_6_ 

Total Holdings of 1 acre and! I I 
upwards used mainly fori 
Agricultural and Pastoral: . I 

purposes ... [65,462169,549 71,158

1 

75,6461 73,730 [ 75,391 

In addition, a considerable number of small holdings-usually less than 
30 acres in extent--were used partly for agricultural and pastoral purposes, 
but mainly for residential and other purposeOl, or were uIloc0upied at the 
time of collecting the returns. They numbered 3,249 in 1925-26. 

While the above table docs IlOt. indieate the actual number of settlers 
oceupying the land-because some holdings are held conjointly, and a number 
of landholders own more than one holding~t.he figures quoted may be con
sidered a reliable index of the development of settlement. 

Despite seasonal variations, there has been a marked increaRe since 1908 
in the number of holdings used exclu8iyely for each of the main pursuits, and 
the growth has been most marked in the ease of dairying and agriculture. 
It is especially noteworthy that the number of farmers engaged in agriculture 
only or dairying only has increased, while the number engaged in mixed 
farming has declined. This tendency has not been so apparent in the last 
few years. Grazing is still the predominant rural activity, but mixed farming, 
agriculture, and dairying are of great importance. 

Size of IIo!dinq.? 

Information regarding the size of rural holdings IS available in two 
distinct classificatio:Js, one ill accoroance with the size of the alienated 
area only, excluding the Crown lands at.tached thereto, and the other in 
accordance with the total area of alienated and Crown land contained 111 

each holding. The former is tabulated triennially, the latter annually. 
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The following table shows in area series as at the 30th June, 1925, the 
freehold area of holdings and of the Crown lands attached, clas~liied 
according to the size of the privately-owned land. 

Area of Holding 
alienated·t 

acres. 

1- 50 

51- 100 

101- 500 

501- 1,000 

1,001- 3,000 

3,001- 5,000 

5,001- 10,000 

0,001- 20,000 

0,001- 50,000 2 

5 0,001-100,000 

Over 100,000 

Number 
of 

Alienated 
Holdings. 

I 
I 

.. I 14,192 

... 7,531 

... 25,741 

I 11,411 - .. 
'" 9,285 

... 1,684 

'''1 
1,260 

... 524 

'" 214 
r 

'" 38 
I 

"'I 21 i 
! --

Area Occupied. 
Proportion jll each 

area.greup. 
--

\ Crown Lands I 
Alienaied.t Attached to 

Alienated.t 
Total. Hold' gs j Alienated 

lD • Land.t 

acres. tlcres . acres. I I :per cent. per cent. 

322,159 2,041,1137 2,363,196 19'7 0'5 

584,594 1,676,500 2,261,094 10'5 (l'!) 

6,745,696 10,789,393 17,535,089 35'8 103 

8,069,481 12,160,145 20,229,626 15'9 12'4 

15,413,724 17,418,840 32,832,564 129 236 

6,492,551 8,764,989 15,257,540 23 100 

8,629,24() 7,476,792 16,106,032 1'8 13-2 

7,240,069 6,240,419 13,480,488 0'7 1 ~'j 

6,374,610 3,387,442 ; 9,762,052 03 
[ 

9'S 
i 

2,666,791 433,374 [ 3,100,165 0'1 

I 
4'1 

2,670,497 1,043,769 I 3,714,266 ... I 4:1 
i I I 

- ,- . ____ 1--__ 

* Exclusive of 6,9az holding~, embracing 35,907,736 acres of Crown lands only. t See explanation page 757. 

The maximum are/l, allowed for a residential conditional purchase is 1,:280 
acres in the Eastern Land Division and 2,560 acres in the Cent:al Land 
Division. 'fhe table shows, therefore, that the number of holdings in excess 
of a living area is very considerable and that they embrace a very large 
extent of land. 

A classification of the holdings according to size, however, does not 
measure ina reliable manner the scope for increased settlement, owing to the 
wide variations between the productivity of the various districts, In order 
to ascertain how fal' the existence of large alienated holdings is impeain,g 
settlement, it would be necessary to consider the quality of the holdings 
concerned, the rainfall, situation in respect of market and transport facilities 
and other matters which determine the productivity and profitable UEe of 
land. 

The following table shows for each statistical division of the State the 
number and area of holdings in area series, based on the aggregate area of 
alienated and Crown land in each holding at 30th June, 1925. The boundary 
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between the Eastern and Central Land Divisions passes through the We~tem 
Slopes Division as shown on the map in the frontispiece of this Year 
Book:-

Size of. Holding 
(Alienated Hnd Crown 

Lands Combined). 

ACres. 
end"r 51 ... fNo. . .. 

}
Acres 

51- 100... No. . .. 

}
AcreS 

101- 500... No. . .. 

}
Acres 

GO l- 1,000... No. ... 

} 
Acres 

1,001·· 3,000... No . ... 

}
Acres 

3,001- G,OOO... No. .., 

}
Acr33 

5,001-10,OOJ... No. . .. 

} 
Acres 

10,001-20,000... No. ... 

}
AcrJJ 

:~O/)Ol-50,OOO ... No. . .. 
l Acre., 

O\'C'f 50,000 ... fNo. .. 
\ Acros 

Number anil Area of HoIJin;:;s in Divi3ion3. 

Cm'tal. I Tablelands. I 'S"lcstern 'I 1~~~f3 'D"c't~rn II' 'S"th;le 
J ~_l~~ TIiverina. lYblOll. ___ a_l~~~ 

8.6661 2.5921 2 011 I 1,631 I 247 lS.IH 
183,588 'I' 63,331 I 50:330 36,327 1 4,347 337,023 

4,570 1,365 937 340 86 7,2·~8 
357,746 10,3,505 I 70,268 I 24.908 4,052 560,479 
13,771 i 4,556 4,1171 1,861 I 651' 24,370 

3,242,992 I 1,233,015! 1,270,270 575195 1 16,891 6,338,363 
2,663 , 2,631 I 4,273 2:212 I 64" 11,843 

1,849,827 I 1,909,438 I 3,074,173 1.590.822 j 43,561 1 8,467,821 
1,834 I 3,419 : 4,254 2,946 I 76 . 12.52,) 

2,919,545', 5,839,471.'~I' 7,315,495 5,327,011 124,7161 21,526)7(l, 
235 i "" 871 1,030 I 47 2,921 

908,850 I 2,734,809 I 3,352.474 4,100.079 187,216 11,284,328 
163 I, 433 I 601 6 74~,.g~~ i 117 2,321 

1,102,488 i 2,999,91.~~ I 4,103,375 900,366 115.849.062 
41 ~;v 172 341 I 283 . 1,02:l 

560,662 2,493,395 I 2,374.902 4,742.188 I 3,946,9641 14.118,111 
25 7"* 71 I 19:! J 400 762 

760.971 2,017,004 I 1,999,264 5.831.998 I 12.366,326 I' 22.975,56:; 
9 11 ' 7 S9 I 361 477 

_9.:" 86~ _7~..:~~1_668.o.::~~!8.202 1~0'999'~:",\ 7l,695,4()~ 
ToLal .. ·fNo.... 31,977 I 15,995 I 17.3141 11,6581 1.696 78.640 

\ Acro, 12,813,532 I 20,126.575 I 21,278,605 37.340.,,96 78,594,118 173.153.326 
Total Area of ------.-~-.---- __ • _____ 1 _________ _ 

_ ... __ :i\'i3ion ... Acros 22,237,000*126,480,000 128'164':0~Lil~000 ISO'312'OOOt8'61_2'O~O: 

., Exc1udin~ part, of area of harbours and or J.ord Ho\rc Is!and. 

Approximately 46,765, or 60 per cent. of the rural holdings of the State 
are less than 501 acres in extent, and occupy only 7,236,765 acres, or 4·2 
per cent. of the total area used for agricultural and pastoral purposes. Of 
these, 27,007 are in the coastal districts, 8,513 in the Tablelands Division, 
'7;055 in the Western Slopes, 3,832 on the plains of the Easter:::t Division, and 
348 in the Western Division. Eighty-four per cent, of the holdings in the 
Coastal Division are less than 501 acres in extent, but they embrace less than 

,;jO per cent, of the area occupied by rural holdings in the division. 

Holdings w hich exce~d more than twice the maximum area prescrihed 
~or residenti[lJ conditional purchases may be considered for purposes Of 
discussion as large holdings. Their suitableness for subdivision could be 
determined only after individual consideration. Holdings exceeding 3,000 
acres in extent number 473 in the Coastal Division and embrace 4,259,834 
acres, and in the Tableland Division 1,432, embracing 10,977,874 acres. 
On the Western Slopes there are 851 holdings exceeding 5,000 acres in area, 
embracing a total of 9,145,595 acres of land, and on the plains of the Central 
land division (including the Riverina) 1,629 such holdings, embracing a total 

rea of 25,685,254 acres. Thus, in the Eastern and Central land divisions 
~3 per cent. of the total area occupied is contained in less than 6 per cent. of 
the holdings. Practically the whole of the land of the Western Division is 
occupied by 1,044 holdingR, exceeding 10,000 acres in extent, embracing 
77,3]2,9~9 acres; of this area 49,816,680 acres comprise holdings exceeding 
100,000 ItGres in al'.ea 
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Number oj Holtlings and Average Area. 

In the past sixty-five years land legislation in New South Wales has been 
directed principally towards produeing an increase in tIle number of land 
holdings, and, at the same time, efYorts have been made to discourage the 
aggregation of large areas under individual 0>1 ners; for, when settlers bad 
spread throughout the State, the existence of large estates beglill to prove 
an obstacle to further developll~.en·0. 

Since the first Crown Lands Act was pissed in 1861 the Legislature has 
been frequently oecllpilid with the problem of rural deyelopment, but utlly 
limited success has beon achieved in promoting fresh settlement. Many 
varieties of tenure ha ve been deviRed, but nOlle has been effective in attracting 
population to the vast tracts of land ill the interior. Large holdings over 
5,000 acres .in extent have increased, and far more land has been alIenated 
than is necessary to nl'lintuin the numcer of settlers remaining upon it. 

The whole stur:;- of rural settlemeltt in recent years may he summed up 
as follow;; :-Between 1861 und 1920 the number of original selection'> 
made was approximately 131,730, and this number does not include such 
holdings as Sulmrbun, Returned Soldi"rs' Special, Residential on Goldfield~, 
and Irrigation Farms, which arc generally small in extent. At the last
named date there were in existence 61,794 holdings containing over 30 acres 
of alienated land. Allowing for the number of holdings alread'y in existence 
in 1861 and remaining in existence in 1920, and for the inclusion in the numoer 
of some original selcctions less than 30 acres in extent, it is clear that more 
than half of the individual selections made during the period have been 
disposed of and combined into large holdings either for the profit accruing 
from the sale, or through the financial or other disabilities of the original 
selectors. 

Omitting holdings of less than 30 acres in extent, which arc not important 
in relation to rural settlement, it is possible to trace from 1881 to 1925 the 
increase in the number of holdings in relation to the growth of population. 
This is shown in the following table :- ' 

H )ldings containing- over 30 acres of 
AEenated" Land. 

Year. Mean Population. 
Number. Area. AYerage 

Area. 
~~~------. 

---~~--

acres. acres. 
1881 3:2,521 27,791,076 855 765,015 

1891 38,706 41,046,249 1,060 1,142,025 

1901 48,360 45,869,742 948 1,366,900 

1911 57,089 51,9!3,846 910 1,665,265 

1916 60,435 56,047,062 927 1,893,479 

1921 61,505 61,003,468 992 2,10S,36!l 

1925 52,475 65,209,412 1,044 2,275,886 

* See explanation page 757. 

Many of the holdings enumerated above have leases attached to them 
but the areas sllOwn relate to alienated land only. Where two or more 
holdings are owned by the same person they are ennmerated separately. 
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The development of alienation has been slower since 1£01 than previously. 
The relative growth of settlement, alienation, and population may be readily 
illustrated by reference to index-nnmberrr for which, in t)ach case, the year 
1901 is chosen as base and called 100 :--

Index of Holdings containing oyer 30 aeres of Index 
Yeal'. Alienated'" I~and. of )lean 

Number. Area. A \'crage Area. 
Population. 

1881 67 61 90 li6 
1891 80 90 112 84 
1901 100 100 1O0 100 
1911 118 113 96 122 
1916 125 122 98 128 
1921 127 133 105 154 
Ig~5 129 142 110 166 

-- ----.-----------~ 

'" See explanation rage 757. 

I It is significant that the population has grown at a much faster rate 
throughout than the number of holdings containing alienated land. This 
fact is an enlightening commentary on the drift of population from rural 
t.o urban settlements. 

The number of 'l.lienated holdim!R tas increased at a slower rate than the 
area alienated, and the nnmber of large holdings of alienated land has in
creased in a marked degree during the past thirty-five years. The increase, 
however, has not been uniform, and it assumed a new phase in 1912, after the 
imposition of the Federal Land 'fax. The following table, which relates to 
individual holdings without regard to ownership, shows the number and area 
of the larger alienated holdings at intervals since 1891 :-
~-.--~--~~~---- -------

Year. 

1891 
1901 
1911 
1921 
102G 

Nllmher of Alienated* Hold.ings 
of~ 

! 

5,000 to I 
20,000 

acres. 

8651 
938 

·1,081 
1,558 
1,784 

OYer 
~O,OOO 
acres. I 

Total, I 
OYer 5,000 I 

acres. i 

I \ 

I 

320 I 
357

1 

362 
301 
273 i 

1,185 
1.295 
1,443 
1,859 
2,(57 ! 

Area. of Alienated· Holdinga 
oi-

5,000 to 
20,000 
acres. 

! 
acres. 1 

8.459,384 i 
9,28G,972 I 
9,873,180 Ii 

1:1,935,997 ! 

15,869,309 I 

acres. 
16,129,163 
17,203,765 
1fl,560,215 , 
12/)49,858[1 
1l,711,t 98 

acres. 
24,fi88,547 
26,4£0,737 
26,433,395 
2G,8~5,855 
27,5S1,207 

* See explanation page 757. 

The Federal Land Tax (particularp, of which are published in the chapter 
of this Year Book relating to Public Finance) was first imposed in 1910 upon 
so much of the unimproved value of lands owned by residents of Australia 
as exceeded £5,000, and upon all lands owned by absentees. The value of 
land in New South Wales owned by absentees is negligible, and the assessed 
value of lands held on lease from the Crown is relatively of small account. 
'I'h') incidence of the tax, therefore, has fallen mainly upon large holdings of 
land absolutely alienated, or lands in course of alienation. 

U 1:' to 1911 t.he increase in the number of large alienated holdings had 
progressed fairly regularly, but. in 1912 there was a decrease from 362 to 
335 in the number of alienated holdings exceeding 20,000 acres in area, and 
an increase from 1,081 to 1,201 in the Humber between 5,000 acres and 
20,000 acres in extent. This clmnge did not produce any reduction in the 
total area of alienated land contained in these large holdings and, although 
the number and area of alienltted holdings containing more than 20,000 
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acr2S have continued to decline at an appreciable rat!.', the diminution has 
been offset by an increase since 1911 of 703 in the number, and 5,996,129 acreS 
in the area of alienated holdings between 5,000 acres and 20,000 aeres in extent. 
~'be total area of ali\mated hnd emhrae8d ill holdingfl exceeding 5,000 acres 
In area was almost stationary between 1901 and 1911, but between 1911 and 
1925 it increased by nearly" 1,148,000 acres. 

Tenure of Holdings. 
The tenure of ~and -holdings in New South Wales is principally of two 

classes-freehold and leasehold from the Crown. Only a small J1fopOI'tion of 
the total area occupied (approximately 2 per cent.) is rented from private 
owners, although. the area held on lease from th'3 Crown is very large. 
Tenancy, as understood in older countries is, therefore, of ~.mall extent, 
94'7 per eent. of the total alienated area being occupied by its owners. 

The following tablo phows the area oceupied in eaeh division of New 
South Wales, according to the class of tonure as at 30th June, 1926. Owing 
to rearrangement of the divisions on the basis of Local Government areag 
in 1922-23, divisional comparisons cannot be made effectively with fibures 
published !ri~r~o tha~ yea~ ___ . ________________ ._~ 

Division. 

Co~~tal '" 
Tableland... ... '" 

Area of Alienated· Holdings. 

Occupied I Private I Total. 
by Olmer. I Rented. 

I 
.-------~---

Crown Lands 
occnpisd 9S 

separate holdings 
or attached to 

~lienated holdings. 

----

I 
I Tala! Area 
I ] ~l 

I IIoltlinr;s. 

acres. acres. 1 acrrs. acrE's. I aerfR. 

lZ,503,7B1 66.1':12 1 13,173,105 6,95',47) 20,12f>,'J7,') 
'YeRtern Slopes ,., .... 
Central Plains and RiY('rin::t 
Western '" 

8,.1'0,0',1 LE5,18b I 9,575,245 3,288,287 ·112.'1:~,5:3~." 

... 18,5062"1 711,:333 119,219,594 5,059,0l1 I 21,278,CO:; 

... 22.27:~,451 902,511 I 23,17{),965 14,164.531 I :i7;i40,496 
_1,6,%,7~=--__ 61,:l56 _I· I,U7,108 __ 76,847,OlO __ I.!.':-5_~~12~. 

63,371,306: 3,519,711 i 66,801,017 106,262,30,) ,173J15~,326 
I I 

New South 'Vales .. , 

*.'3(0 explanation p:tge 7 cJ 7. 

Of the total area occupied, 39 per cent. was classed as freehold, although 
a eonsiderable proportion of the total was in course of purchase from the 
Crown, and 61 per cent. was leased from the Crown. Over 72 per cent. 
of the Crown lands so leased were in the vVestern Division, and utilised almost 
exclusively for depasturing stock. 

More than one-third of the land privately ,rented is situated in the Coastal 
Division, where it amounts to over 12 per cent. of the total area occupied 
in holdings. 'l'hese f11r111s are uRed chiefly for dairying, and the system of 
renting was subjrcted to adverse criticism in the report of the Select Committee· 
of Inquiry into the Agricultural Industry in 1921. 

The proportions cf the total area of the respective divisions, occupied in 
holding.s of various classc'l are shown in the follm,:ing table :-

.--.-------.-~---------------

Coastal 
Tableland ... 

Division. 

\V es tern Slopes ... .. . 
Central Plains and RiYerina 
\Vestern ... 

New South Wales ." 

: Are" of Alienated" Hold'n," 

[ Oecul'icd II Private. j ~ 
I o~~·er. j Rented.! To~al. 

Crrwn Lands Total 
occupied as separate Area in, 
holdinZ8 ot;"attached 
to aliellatelflholdings. Holdings" 

[per cent.'per cent.lper cent.! per cent. Ilper cent . 
.. 1 37 '77 ! 5'29 43'05 14'56 57'62 
",Ii 47'22 2'53 49'75 :6'26 \ 76'01 
,..1 63'72 2'52 68'24, 17'96 86'20 
"I 537S 2'18 55'96 :'4'19 I 90'15 
,.., 210 0'07 2'17 f5'69 97'86 

I --__ ---- ------------
... 1 31'91 33'63 53'50 

• See explanation pa3e 757. 
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Slightly more than 87 per cent. of the total area contained within tho 
boundaries of the State is occupied in holdings of 1 acn~ and upwards, used c 

for agricultural or pastoral purposes. 1'he highest proportion of alienation, 
68 per cent. of the area of the division, has taken place in the Western 
Slopes, and the lowest, 2·2 per cent., in the Western Division. But taking 
the t'otal area of holdings, the vVestern Division shows the largest proportion 
of its area-97·9 per cent.-under occupation. The proportions are high 
also in the Central Plains and Riverina, 90 per cent., and in the Western 
Slopes, 86·2 per cent. 

If reference be made to the table on page 760 it ivill be seen that the pro
portion of lands not used for agricultural and pastoral purposes in each 
division decreases as the intensity of settlement decreases; At the same 
time it is apparent that the density of settlement bears an approximate 
relationship to physical configuration and average rainfall. While the 
greater intensity of settlement in the more easterly districts necessitates 
the allocation of larger proportions of la::d for public purposes, it is undeniable 
that a very considerable proportion of the remaining Crown land in the. 
Eastern Division is so rugged or wooded as to be unfit or unprofitable for 
occupation. This is especially the case in the South Coast Division, which 
in parts is very mountainous, only 42 per cent. of the total area being occupied 
by rural holdings, as compared with 65 per cent. ill the North Coast Division 

o and in the Hunkr and Mannin:s. 

C'roirn Lan(llIoldings. 
"Crown lands are hdd, ail 11M bren eXTJlained, either in conjunction \vith 

alienated land or as separate holdinlls. ~TIw total area held iil conjunction 
with alienated lands has been sho\vn already. Particulars 0 of holdings 
consisting of Crown lands only at 30th June, 1926, were as follow:-

Dirision. Average area 
of Holdings. )

1 Number of I 
Holdings. I Area held. 

------~-- -----------~----------

Coastal ... 
Tableland 
'Western Slopes ... 
Central Plains and Riverimt 
>'Yestern ... ..", 

536 
1,129 
1,042 
3,330 

9:\;) 

acres. 
461,431 

1,351,719 
1,660,525 
5,568,770 

26,865,291 

acre~. 

86) 
1,197 
1,594 
1,672 

28,131 
• !--------------;--------

New South Wales .,oi 6,992 I 35,907,7361 5,136 
~ __ >~ _______ -_------_----'.1_--__ , _______ ! _____ _ 

By reason of i,he definition of alienated land used in collecting agricultural 
and pastoral statistics particulars of holdings containing lands under the 
tenures of homestead farm or homestead selection are not included in the 
figures shown above. 

The averarre area of the holdings is comparatively small in the Eastern 
and Central '"'Land Divisions. In the Western Division, intense settlement 
has not yet be'en found practicable, and the area of holdings consisting of 
Crown lands only is very large. 0 

VALUE OF ALIENATED RURAL I,ANDS. 

The particulars which follow relate to the value, 011 a freehold basis, oof 
lands absolutelv alienated, in course of alienation or held as homestead farms 
or homestead ·selections and used for agricultural and pastoral purposes, 
Information as to the improved and unimproved capital values of such 
lands was first coU'3ct.ed in 1920-21. 



RURAL SETTLE11IE.VT. 

The unimprovcd capital value was denned as being the amount which 
the land might be expected to rcalise if sold under such reasonable conditions 
as a bona fide seller viould rcquire, assuming that the actual improvemcnts 
had not been made, and the improved capital value as the value of thc land 
with all improvements and buildings thercon undcr similar conditions of 
sale. Where particulars of unimproved value were not available from 
owners, collectors were instructed to obtain them from the records of Shire 
Councils, and it is probable that local government asscssments were returned 
as thc unimproved value of the whole of the lands, except in the Western 
Division, where no shires exist. 

Where valuations havr been madc hI' the Valuer-General it has been found 
that valuations formerly made for l;cal govcrnmi'llt purposes wcrt) belm" 
actual vah1l's. In ma!1Y cases the discrepancy was cunsidcrab!e, and in the
aggregate the valuations of shires are probably under-edimatcd by moru, 
than 20 per cent. Since municipal lands are of comparatively small extent,_ 
and very few shires assess improved valnes, partic;ulars of improved capital 
value were obtained from the owners. The unimproved and improved values 
as returned, therefore, are not comparable because they are apparently 
stated upon different bases and' represent respectively the shire assessment 
of the unimproved value of the land and the owner's opinion of the 'Valu'c
of the land and its improvements. The value of improvements cannot be 
deduced from them. 

The following table shows in divisions of the State (on the basis of Locd 
Govermnent areas) the diRtribntion (if alienated and Crown lands occupied. 
in holding" of one a'Te and upwards for agricultural and pastoral purrOseR, 
together with the total and average value 'of the alienated lands 8.t 30th 
June, 1926. 

Diyision. 

Coastal-
North Coast 
Hunter and Mannin~ 
Metropolitan 
South Coast 

Total 
Tablelands

Northern 
Central 
Southern 

'fotal 
TV e8tern Slopes

North 
Central 
South 

Total 
Plains

North-central 
Central 

Alienated* Land in Oecnpation in Holdings of 1 acre and over. 

Area. 

i,. Unimproved Capital 11 

' ralnc of Land. 
Impro\-ed Capital 

Value. Ai'en of 
LUlHL 

'-----: -A-,;;a-",-e I- ;o-ta-I.-I'--A-,'-er-.-o'e 
._'---_T_o_ta_I_. ___ 1_1_'e_r_._cl_'e._, _____ -'-p_e_f aet:'e.i __ ~_ 

A 
I 

eres. 
000. 000. 

I 
3,170 1l,757 
4,177 9AII 

£ 

323 2,981 
1,905 4,579 

I 9,575 28,728 I 
I 

I 3,770 5,221 
I 5,428 8,455 I 3,975 4,620 
,13,173 18,296 

I 
5,613 9,880 I 

I 
5,544 7,635 
8,063 14,430 

I 
19;220 31,945 

4,137 5,160 
6,137 (),218 

-
I 
I 3·8 

I 

2·3 
9·2 
2·4 

! 3'0 ---

I 1·4 

I 
Hi 
1·2 

! 
.i~1 

II' i:~ I 
1·8 I 
1·7 i 

£ 
eoo. 

34,063 
28,650 

6,810 
12,727 
82,250 

13,631 
25,893 
14,597 
-04,121 

22,455 
24,483 
46,219 
93,157 

£ Acres. 
000. 

10·7 1,317 
6·9 ],31.5, 

.21-1 2 
()·7 G14 

.~! __ 3:.....,2_:3_8_ 

3·6 I· 2,793 
4·8· 2,155' 
3·7 I 2,005 
4-l I -6":',':"9D~-3-

4·0 i 2,530' 
4·4 I 1,261 
5·7 1,268 

~I-' -,""'),"'0-=-59""--

--1-'2-1 10,883 2'() i 3,.112' 

12,902 19,543 
1·0 I 13,476 2·2 I 7,592 

Riverinn. 1·5 50,522 3·9 3,101 

l~ Total :::1 23,176 30'992
15

1 II 10'.3
5 

\ 742',8
5

8
36

1 ----:f2' I . 14,165 
lffstern Division "'1~---,1,~7.:.47:....- 1'5i~7 

__ ~W....:'h....:o.:.;e 81f/1~ ....: • .:.. . .:..1......:6.:..·()l.:,8::.:9:,::1:...c -1-1-0-,8':"O~5- --1-'7-) -_3~Oco6:;,_9~45c--~c--_-___ 4_.6_·__,_I-1O-6...:.·,--96-.2-

• See explanation, page 7~7. 
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Particulars of the rainfall, productivity, and population of each of tllese 
divisions are shown on pag<l 769. It will be observed that the avcrage value 
per acre ig closely related to tbese factors. The alienated lands in the 
Western .Division are situated mainly in its eastern confines, and the value 
thereof.does not afford any indication of the value of the extensive Crown lands 
situated further west. 

Capital used in Rural Industries. 

The capital value of privately owned farm property in NewSouth Wales was 
approximately £409,800,000 at 30th June, 1926, made up as follows :--

Alienated land and improvements thereto 
Capitalised value of leases held from Crown 
l\Iachinery and implements 
Live stock 

£ 
306,945,000 

13,000,000 
15,081,000 
74,800,000 

In addition, the value of Crown lands leased to landholders was estimated 
at approximately· £51,000,000, after deducting £13,000,000, being the assessed 
value of private rights in such leases. The aggregate capital value of property 
used in rural industries was, therefore, approximately £461,000,000. 

Alienated Holdings in Value Series. 

TIle following is a statement of the unimproved value of land in alienated 
holdings in value series as at 30th June, 1925 :-

Alienated L.nd.t 
llnimpr!)ved V.lue 

SOri'-"B. 

No. 
of 

H0ldings. 
Alicnatedt 

Area. 

£ 

"@nder 500 

500 to 1,000 ... 

i acres. 

... 31,368 i 4,898,705 
I. 

15,023 I 6,713,431 

] ,00(')" 2,000 ... 

3,000 ... 

5,000 ... 

5,000 .. 10,000 ... 

13,989 i 10,342,519 

4,851 I' 6,211,725 

3,250 6,930,552 
I 

2,042' 8,466,132 

I 
A"crage 

Proportion per cent. of 
total. 

Value 
Value Unim· 

Unimpro"ed. 1\ pr~:d, 
acre. ~umber'I-~rea'l ~~~~d 

value. 

£ £ s. I 
6,546,840 1 7 43'6 

10,801,520 1 12 20'9 

19,401,070 1 18 19·5 

11,569,060 1 17 I 6'8 

12,154,250 \ 1 15 

13,776,790 1 13 

4·5 

2'8 

7·5 

10·3 

15·9 

9·5 

10·6 

13·0 

6·1 

10·0 

18·0 

10·8 

ll·3 

12·8 

Hl.,OOO " 15,000 ... 573 4,294,885 6,872,300 1 12 '8 6·6 6·4 

4·6 

20'0 

15,000 " 20,000 ... 289 3,090,902 4,942,810 1 12 ·4 4·7 

26,006 and over 516 14,260,561 21,559,150 1 10 ·7 21·9 

" 4, 
• Ewudes 6,1}92 holdings consisting of Orown lands only. t See explanation, page 757. 
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A most striking fell.ture of this statement is the very large number of 
holdings containing alienated land of an unimproved value of less than £500. 
They number 31,368, or 44 per cent. of the total, and 16,225, or more than 
one~half of them, are in the coastal districts. 

Nearly 22 per cent. of the alienated land is contained in holdings of which 
the unimproved value exceeds £20,000. There are 3,420 holdings (4'7 per 
cent. of the total) containing alienated land valued at more than £5,000. 
They embrace in all 30,112,480 acres of alienated land, valued at £47,151,050, 
which is 44 per cent. of the total value for the State. It is noteworthy that 
the average value per acre of large estates is little less than that of smaller 
areas. 

It should be noted, however, that no account is taken of the value of 
Crown lelises attached to alienated holdings, and that where two or more 
holdings are owned by the same individual they are, unless in dose proximity 
to eueh other, treated as separate holdings. 

Live Stock, and Improved Value in A1'ea Series. 

The following statement shows the number of livestock and the improved 
capital value of alienated holdings in area series as at 30th June, 1925 ;-

---~-~--~--~-------~---'---------

I 
Area Series I No. of 

(Alienated LaUd). I Holdings. 
§ , 

I 
Acres. No. 

0* ... 6,992* 

1- 30 '" 9,426 

31- 320 '" 30,526 

321- 640 ... 12,453 

641- 1,280 .. . 

1,281- 2,000 .. . 

2,001- 3,000 .. , 

3,001- 5,000 ... 

5,001- 10,000 ... 

10,001- 50,000 ... 

9,671 

3,713 

2,371 

1,684 

1,260 

738 

Alienated Land in \ I 
Holdings.§ Total Area. N C I ---------1 of Holdings, :II o. O;tSheep , '0. O~t att e 

I \ inducting 30th ,Tune, 30th June, 
Improved \ CLraon"d·~. 11;25. 1925. 

Cal'ital Area. " 
Value. 

£ 
000. 

acres. 
000. 

7,565 I 126 

51,781 I 4,430 

35,145 5,960 

40,930 

24,518 

22,087 

23,746 

31,072 

40,922 

8,899 

5,910 

5,811 

6,492 

8,629 

13,615 

acre~. 

000. 

35,008 

517 

13,624 

15,754 

19,747 

12,555 

13,024 

15,258 

15,106 

000. 

'1,221 

55 

1,635 

3,005 

5,568 

3,982 

4,218 

4,911 

6,600 

23,243 I 9,937 

0(0. 

151 

40 

876 

432 

258 

176 

144 

156 

189 

243 

50,001-100,000 
'''1 

Over 100,000 

38 r 6,410 2,667 I 3,100 I 1,293 23 

"'_~:_I_ 7,108 ___ 2,670 __ 3,714 1_~657 ____ .33 

Tot,al 78,893 1291,284 I 65,209 172,550 I 47,082t 2,821t 

• Holdings consisting of Crown lands only. t Excluding live .tock not on rural ,holdings. 
§ See explanation, palle 757. 
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Holdings with an alienated area of 3,000 acres or less carry 39 per cent. of 
the sheep and 72 per cent. of the cattle. They embrace 48 per cent. of the 
alienated land and 62 per cent. of the attached Crown lands, and their improved 
value is 63 per cent. of the total. Information is not available to show the 
arJ:reage under crops in the various groups of holdings at 30th June, 1925, 
but the experience of earlier years indicates that about 80 per cent. of the 
area under wheat is on holdings with an alienated area not exceeding 3,000 
acres. 

CHAnACTEIt OF SETTLE~LENT. 

The character of tlle rural settlement of New South Wales has bem deter
mined largely by economic factors, e.g., the geographical features of the land, 
the distribution of rainfall, fertility of the soiL, accessibility of markets, and 
lo~al factors, such as water supply, timber growth, and means of communi
c-1tion. The distribution of industrial activity is principally into pastoral, 
agricultural, dairying, mining, and manufacturing localities, and along lines
of traffic. 

The past,oral industry, which ('ansed the original spread of settlement over 
the State, is still muintained in practically every part of it, although it 
diminishes in importance from the sole industry in the west to a seeondary 
position in the central and eastern land divisions, where agriculture s.nd 
dairying are l'.Rsuming greater importance. From its nature it requireR 
extensive areas and little labour, and it promotes settlement of a scattered 
nature chluacterised hy small towns, 'rhich become smaller and mor~ 
scattered towards the western boundary, where only isolated sheep and cattle 
stations exist. 

Superimposed on the pastoral foundation in the central division the main 
belt of agricultural settlement stretches from the northern to the southern 
boundary of the State between the Great Dividing Range and a line to tht: 
west, which follows generally the line of 20-incb rainfall in the south, and 
the 2!J-inch line in the north. This extensive belt is roughly wedge-shaped, 
and diminishes from a breadth of about 200 miles in the extreme south to 
about 100 mile~ in the north. Practically the "'hole of the wheat crops of 
the State are produced there, but only a small portion of the suitable lands 
have been utilised for agriculture, and pastoral pursuits are still carried on 
extensiveh'. Settlement in these central districts is more intense than in 
the west, ~nd there are a number of flourishing towns with populations ranging 
from 2,000 to 10,000. 

East of the Dividing Range, in the coastal district, dairying is the staple 
in(hlstry, but there is also a eertain amount of miscellaneous agriculture 
in the more fertile portions, and some cattle-grazing in the more rugged 
and less accessible districts. Only a small quantity of wool is produced, and 
the production of wheat is negligible. Population in the coastal districts 
is denser than in any other region of the State, and the farm::; are usually 
small and intensively cultivated. 
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The following unaly~is of the State, accordin.a to natural divisions on tre 
basis of Local Government areas, shows the r;infall, population, area, and 
p~oduction of each. A map showing these divisions is published as a frontis
JllCce to this Year Book:--

Di'bion. 

,Coa.stal
North Coa~t 
Hunter and 

itlanning 
Cumberland 
S·~uth Coast 

i 
1 Rang-e of 

I 
Avel'ao-e 
Allnu;l 

! Rainfall. 

! 

porra· I 
lation at i 

C~g~ll.S, ! 

Total 
Area. 

Wo.o.l. 

Production (1925-23). 

. I I,. I .. runn-
i ·Wheat. Butter. i MmeralS'\factures .• 

i inches, acres. I lb. bushcki lh. £ £ 

\ 

000 000 I 000. 000., 000. 000. 000. 
... 35-76 124 6,915 I 55 ... 1 63,343 I 1 1,477 

... 1 29-50 1 1,060 I 95!) 68 584 212 148,645 
'''1 27-61 89 I 5,968 I 2,086 I 8,136 1,452 I 1,678 

... ) 22-60 2-15 I 8,31151 4,866 3 I 22,2il 1 6,386 i 5.825 

-Total ... II'-~-\1'i~il8-i. 22,237-1- 7,0.75 1----iliw,334T 8,051 157,625 
Tablelands- -·---~·-i----I----I~--i---i---I---

&,o~;;~{~.. :::1 ~~=~~ I 1~i) 1~:~i~ I ~~:~~~ 11,9~g : ~:~~~ )1, ~n \i 1,~!~ 
S·mthcrnt ... 19-61) I 48 i 1,6-11) I ,,6,1!l0 I 36 i 828 i 1 460 

• Total ... \1 ... -[:30·,.,26:480i 79,2.30 r2).~~i~l,136! 1-:322/ 2,687 

Jt ed/ern Slopes- 1 I \ 1 I 

North ".1 21-3:~ 52 9,219 36,672 1,305 1,712 1 98 I 2(;:3 
Central... ...1 17-28 52 1 7,723 I :12,2:)7 i 9.530 I 843 i 2 1 :100 
SOl~th .. ! 16-40 I 96 i 11,222 i 45,488 I 9,40G. 3,74:1 I 59 I 781 

Total .. r .. ]=-20~!~ 28, 16~J 1l-=-_457 !2o~~~i -6,2~8-[~59rl-:334 • 
Oentral Plains- I 1 I I I I 1 

Northern "_I 18-28 1 24 1l .. 580 I 33,420 I 284 I 145, 1 II 130 
Central... ...1 15-19 20 14,811, 44,5f):I 1,:1121 166 14 8!) 

- -- --~------'---~-----______ I ___ -
Riverina . "112-22 I ll4 17,028: 58,433 9,771 1,840 46 3112 

Total ... ___ ~_~!~:~~~1=--:~~~~ 11,367 !---=~_~J_~~ 
We,stern Division ... 1 8--19 i 48 i 80,312 I 65,282 2 I 43 I 2,4!)1 I 2,581 

1 ____ ' ___ · _____ , ___ . _______ , _______ ' _____ 1 _____ .• 

Whole Stater ... 1 I 2:!.~'lIl8,612tI402.490J 33,8~6 110_6,9~i 12,O~4 164,838 
=1= Value adu.3d in process of lYlanufacture. -t Including Federal Territory. 

of harbours not included in lccal government <.ll'CJ.S. 
~ .I~xcluding area, 

Manufactories are not extensive outside the metropolitan and Ne,,:castle 
districts, but dairy factories operate on a large scale along the coast. Smelt
ing and metal works of considerable importance are established on the coal
fields of the South Coast and Central Tableland and 011 the silver-lead fields 
at Broken Hill in the Western Division. 

The five princi pal topographies 1 diYision~ ar(~ stri ps of territory running from 
the northern to the southern boundary in a south-westerly direction, embrac
ing, respectively, the coastal belt, tablelands, western slopes, central western 
plains and Western Division or far western plains. Except for t.he western 
plains, each is divided into three portions-northern, central, and southern
which, with the inclusion of a special metropolitan district, makes fourteen 
subdivisions, each of which presents fairly uniform natural features and is 
affected by uniform physiographic factors. In the north the region of high 
average rainfall extends further inland than in the south, with the result that 
the isohyetals run in a general north and south direction. The south-western 
Bxtremity of the Riverina lies about 100 miles further from the coast than docs 
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the north-western extremity of the northern plain, and, as the average annull,l 
rainfall diminishes with increasing rapidity towards the west, the northern 
subdivisions shown above generally receive more rain then the central, and the 
central more than the southern subdivisions. Rather less than one-half of 
the total area of the State receives aye rage rains exceeding 20 inches pcr year, 
and rather more than one-half receives an average of more than 15 inches 
per year. Where the rainfall is greatest conditions generally favour the 
dairying industry, the areas with moderate rainfall being more suitable for 
sheep and wheat. In the dry western areas wool-growing is the only im
portant rural industry. 

Not only the quantity, but the season and reliablcneRs or the rainfall, and 
the amount of evaporation are inlportant considerations in determining the 
rroduGti.ve possibilities of any region. In common wit.h most countries, 
New South Wales suffers periodically in one part or [mother from the effects 
of intermittent rainfall, a disability which local conditions such as the 
abnormal evaporation and the absorbent. nature of 1,he soils of the interior 
tend to aggravate. This difficulty may be overcome ultimately by water 
conservation and improvement in cultural methods, but at present it operates 
powerfully to the detriment of the western hintcrland.* 

SETTLEMENT IN DIVISIOXS. 

Pluvial circumstances exert a decisive effect on the nature of the pursuits 
and the extent of set.tlement in the various rural districts of the State, and 
explain their industrial characteristics. 

For the purpose of considering rural settlement, the State may be distri
buted into five statistical divisions, viz., Coast, Tableland, Western Slopes 
of the Great Dividing Range, Central Plains and Riverina, and the Western 
Division. The statistics for 1922-23 and subsequent years have been collected 
upon the basis of Local Government areas instead of counties, as formerly, 
and this necessitated considerable rearrangement of divisional boundaries. 

The nature of the industries and settlement of each of the principal divisions 
of the State were discussed in the Official Year Book, 1922, at page G81 et seq. 
Statirtics for 1925-2.6 are shown below ;---

Coastal Districts. 
The following table presents a summary of the tenure and extent of occupied 

holdings in the four main divisions of the coastal belt as at 30th June, 1926 :-

1 I 
Area of Land occupied in Holdings of 1 acre and I A f 

Bold"n upwards for Agncultural and Pastolal Purposes AI·rca to d 
Total I 1 gs I L\. lella e 
Area, of 1 LanCl 

of I 1 acre AI' t dt I 1 suitahle Division of Coast. . .. I and lena e . for 

I
I DIVISlOll. upwards'i Frceh:I~I- priratc I Tot,:-II f:~ds~ TotS1.1 ~y~~:r 

___ ~ ____ ' I 1 Rented. I 

I 
acres. I No. acres. acres-. '\1 -a-c-re-s-. ~-a-c-re-s-.'7I-a-c-r-es. acres. 

North ... .. 
Hunter- MalOning 
Cumberland .. 
South ... 

Total 

000 OClO 000 000 000' 000 000 
.... 6,1)15 1l,700 2,729 441 3,170 1,217 'I 4,487 522 
. .. 1 8,305 IO,53~ 3,798 379 4,177 1,305 5,462 441 
.. I G59 4,643 269 54 323 1 2 :l251 ]30 
. .. ! 5,968. 5,10\~i~ __ 1,905 I~_I 2,519L_~~_ 
"'i 22,237 1 3],9771 8,400 I 1,175 9, 575 1 3,238 i 12,81311.406 

------------.----~--

* Furtber particulars of minfall and evaporation are published on pages 12 to 19 of this Year Book. 
t See explanation, 'Jage 757. 
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Apart from the small area in the county of Cumberland which surrounds 
the metropolis, the North COJ,st is by far the most closely-settled part of 
the Coastal Division. The average areas of holdings in the various divisions 
are:- North Coast, 384 acres; Hunter and Manning, 521 acres; and South 
Coast, 494 acres. The proportion of the total area of each division occupied 
in holdings is 65 per cent. in the North Coast Division, 6,'> per cent. in that of 
Hunter and Manning, but only ,12 per cent. on the South Coast. The system 
of renting land from private owners is practised more extensively in the 
coastal districts than elsewhere in New South Wales. ]\fore than 12 per cent. 
of the alienated land is rented from private owners. Of the total land in 
occupation about 66 per cent. is used by its owners, 25 per cent. is leased 
from the Crown, and 9 per cent. is rented privately. 

Ineluded in the coastal districts are 624 holdings, on which 943 share 
farmers occupy 13,570 acres of cultivation and 199,772 acres as dairy farms. 

Owing to the rugged nature of the country only a small proportion of the 
land is considered suitable for cultivation, and of this area less than one
quarter was cultivated in 1925-26. 

The following analysis shows the main purposes for which these holdings 
were used in 1925-26 :-

I 

I 
Number of Holdings in Diyision. 

Principal Purpose for which HoldiI'gs were Used. '----1- 1 South I 
I North Hunter Cumher~ 

I Coast. I and land Coast. 
~Ianning. i . 

------,----------------~----~----- ---~--

Agriculture 

Dairying 

Grazing 

Agriculture amI dairying 

Agriculture and grazing 

Dairying and grazing 

Agriculture, dairying, and grazing 

Ponltry 

Poultry, Bees, Pigs, etc. 

Unoccupied, or used mainly for 
Imrposes 

Total ... 

~119 1
1

'1 1 ~57 I 2 080 403 1
1

, 

" I ' 
4,794 i 2,2691 

I 
2,284 i 3,029 i 
2, 553

1 

286 I 

463 I 

H)3i 

5' 

1,500 I 
452 ' 

407
1 

254 I 

140 I 

378 

490 

107 

102 

38 

26 

9i6 

1,844 

1,542 

2i7 

193 

250 

61 

70 
I 

21 i 43 I 93 34 

Olh,t~"'_: _6S~-''''-. 428 
10,:i32i 

I 

11,700 I 

l 
4,643 5,102 

I 

Total. 

4,959 

9,285 

7,345 

4,437 

I,G33 

1,158 

534 

1,191 

191 

1,844 

31,977 

C The coastal district contains 95 per cent. of the holdings used mainly for 
dairying in New South \Vales, and the North Coast district contains 4.9 per 
cent. of the number. Dairying and mixed farming pursuits are the main 
activities of the popUlation, but a considerable proportion of the farms is 
used for cattle-raising. 
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The following table shows the number and extent of alienated holdings 
of various sizes in the coastal l1iyision, together with their total value and 
the area of Crown lands attached to them on 30th June, 1925 :-

j I 00 

VnIne of Alienated 
Land. 

Area of Iroldin~1; 
(Alienated Land). 

I
, I Area Occupied. 

Number i ____________ _ 

j 
HOl~~n~s I. [ Crown I~and ! 

o '1 Allenoted . attached to i Total. 
'I I Land. ."~ llCnated , i HoIdingf;, 

Acrrs. 
53f) Acr03. I Acres. A:;:~~31 \ O~O. C>~O. 

0" 
1- 30 

31- 320 
321- H40 
641- 1,280 

],281- 2,000 
2,001- 3,000 
a,OOl- 5,000 
.3,()()l-lO,OOO 

:::1 6,lf)2 77,976 20,906 '1 98.882 I 2,028 I 5,8S0 
... , 18,713 2,660,347, 647,887 3,308,234 13,26J i 39,611 
.... j' 3,902 1,766,7641 542,984 2,309,748 4,463i 13,24V 
... 1,812 1,629,760 371,091 [' 2,000,851 3,0815 I 8,G5;) 
... i 515 801,224 2lG,076 1,017,300 i 1,391, 3,983 
... j 230 559,076 141,0921 700,168 i ],0:20 2,463 

10,001 and over 

'''1 1.30 57f),667 284,202 8f)3,~~~ 1 fl21 j 2,434 
, 9{j n:n .452 191,073 I' 828,0:'0 I \159 2,505 

.
..... jl ___ 4-=- _.2~~~~-I_ 487,~5 ._.~=~232 I_~~~I_ 3,03~ 

Total ... 32,]87 £1,506,113 j2,fl02,696! 12,870,240 23,294 i 81,915 

* Ho!ding3 conSisting of Crown I,and~ only. 

More than 90 per cent. of the alienated holdings do not exceed 640 acres 
in extent. They embrace 47 per cent. of the alienated land, with 4'2 per 
cent. of the attached Crown lands. Their aggregate imprond value is 
72 per cent. of the total. 

Tablelands. 
Although extensive plateaux exist in the tableland divisions, considerable 

areas are rugged and rock-strewn and not adaptable to agriculture. HencE' 
grazing has remainel1 the staple industry, although many farmers combine 
agriculture with grazing, and large areas are cultivated in suitable localities. 
The rainfall is ample throughout, and the headwaters of most of the principal 
rivers make this a well-watered region. Railway communications are good, 
but, on the whole, settlement is sparse, fewer flourishing towns exist than on 
the coast, and small settlements are rarer because lands suitable for intense 
farming are more scattered. Neither dairying nor agriculture has been 
developed, and pastoral pursuits alone are extensive. 

The following table provides an analysis of the number and telmre of 
rural holdings in the three main divisions of the Tab~elands as at 30th June, 
1926:-

Didsion of 
Tableland. 

I 
' j Area of Land OL'cupicd m Holdings of 1 acre and 

I 
npwunls for Agricultural and Pastoral Purpost's. 

I Total Holdings ~--

[

I A]'~a of I of 1 acre Alienated. *' 
Di ,"ision I and 

j '1 np" ards. Total. 

! Area of 
Alienat€d 

. Land 
suitable 

for Culti
yu.tion.* 

___ 0 __ 0 __ ---_0 __ -; ______ 0 

Northern 
Central 
. .southern 

Total 

acres. No. acres. I I acres. acres. acres. I acres. 
OCO 000 000 000 000 000 oeo 

8,1 J 9 3,O;)() 3,646 i 124 I 3, i'iO 2, 'i fl4 6,364 I 363 
10,716 8,365 5,131 I 294 I 5,428 iI,15!) ,;".3S3 I 1,481 
'i,645 1~~~1 3,724 ~i __ ~975 --':'005 5,980 [~ 

... j 2tl,4S0 115,995 12,5~~ 13,173 6,9.34 20,127 i 2,225 

* See explallatiOl1) page 757. 
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While thc proportion of Jand occupied in each diyision yaries from 81 per 
cent. in the northern to 71 per cent. in the central, and 80 per cent. in the 
southern tahlelands, ruml set,tlement is densest in the central districts, 
which were the first to be occupied. Less than one-half of the total area of the 
tableland division is alienated, anc1 over one-third of the area occupied is 
owned by the Crown. The syEtem of private renting is mu<:h less extensive than 
in the coastal districts, only 5·1 per cent. of the area alienated, or 3'3 per cent. 
of the total arCH occllpied~ hei;g held in this way. In addition, there were 
429 share-farmers on 276 holdings, compriRing 41,259 acres of cultivati<m 
and 9,074 acres of dairy farms. As in the coastal division the proportion of 
alienated land suitable for cultivation is very small, but less than about 25 
per cent. of sueh land was cultivated in 1925-26. 

The main purposes for which holdings were used in cadl division of the 
tablelands during 1925-26 are shown in the following table :-

Principal Purpose for whicll Holdings 
were u~ed. 

Agriculture 
Dairying 
Grazing 
Agriculture and Dairying 
Agl'icultnre and Grazing 
DairyiJ'lg and (; razing 
Agriculture, Dairying, and Grazing 
Poultry, Bees, Pigs, etc. 
Unoccupied or used for other purposes 

Total 

Number of Holdings. 

Northern Central: Southern i 
Tablelalld. Tableland.' Tableland. Total. 

290 1,;>35 98 1,943 
88 75 90 253 

2,108 2,860 2,750 7,718 
167 348 34 549 
885 2,647 515 4,047 
138 132 96 366 

... : 142 236 I 41 4l!l 
"'1 8 I 66 i 8 82 
"'1 130 I 446 I 42 618 
1----!----- -----1-----

.··1 3,956 I 8,365 3,674 i 15,995 

Grazing pursuits predominat.e throughout, but a considerable proportion 
of the holdings is used for agricultural purposes. 

The following statement relating to the tableland division shows the number 
and extent of alienated holdings of various sizes, together with their total 
value and the area of Crown lands attached to them on 30th June, 1925 :-

Area of Holding 
Alienated. 

Acres. 
0* 
1- 30 

:H- 320 
321- 640 
641- 1;280 

1,281- 2,000 
2,001- 3,000 
3,001- 5,000 
5,001-10,000 

10,001 and over 

Total 

Number II 

of 
HoldingR. I 

I 

Area Occupied. 

Total. 

• Ho!dings consistin;; ')f Crown lands only. 

£ 
000 

£ 
000 
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Nearly 85 per cent. of the alienated holdings do not exceed 1,280 acres in 
extent. They embrace only 32 per cent. of .the total area alienated, and 
contained 53 per cent. of the Crown lands attached to alienated holdings. 
Their improved value is only 39 per cent. of the total. 

W estern Sll)pe.~. 

The divisions of th Western Slopes contain gently undulating lands Wit!l 
a westerly trend, watered hy the upper courses of the inland river~, ,uId an 
adequate and regular rainfall. These fertile areas are eminently suita,ble 
for agriculture an.d are the most productive portions of the interior. As yet 
they are only sparsely settled, and very great development IS possible. 

The area, number, and tenure of rural holdings in t!le various districts of 
the Western Slopes as at 30th Jun~, 1926, are shown below;- ._-

I Area of J,and occupied in Holdings of 1 acre and Area of 
Alienated 

Total 
1 Holdings upward. for Agricultural and Pastoral purposes. 

Land 
Division of Slop's. A:r~a. of 1 "C~! and Alienated * i . I suitahle 

DIVISIon. I upwards.j------j--.- f-- ---I Crown 10 tal. 
for 

F h ld Pllvate I Total Lands. ('ultim· 
ree 0 Rented.' I tion.* 

I I I I acres. acres. acres. 
I 

acres. i acres. No. I acres. 1 acres. 
000 I 000 000 000 000 000 000 

North western"'1 9,219 4,511! 5,433 180 5,613 2,530 8,143 1,491 
Central Western.. 7,723 4,597 \ 5,336\ 208 5,544 1,261 ii,S05 3,.~79 
Sout.h Western "'lll,222 8,20,) '. 7,739 324 3,063 1,268 9,331 4,245 

------
Totttl ' .•. 28,16! 17,314118,508 \ 712 19,220 5,059 I 24,2i9 9;315 

j 
* See explan:ttlOD, page 757. 

In this division settlement is most dense on the South Western Slope, 
but the proportion of occupied land is greatest in the llorthern districts. 
The proportion of Crown lands occupied is 21 per cent. of the total. The 
area of land rented from private owners represents only 4 per cent. of the total 
area alienated and 3 per cent. of the area occupied. The area of alienated land 
suitable for cultivation is considerable, constituting over 48 per cent. of the 
total area of such land in the State. Almost 50 per cent. of the alienated 
lands of the division are suitable for cultivation, and the proportion is as great 
as 66 per cent. in the Central Western Slope. Only 25 per cent. of the suitable 
land in alienated holdings in the Slopes Division was under crop in 1925-26. 

The following statement s!lows the principal purposes fQr which rural 
holdings were used in the Western Slopes Division in 1925-26;-

Principal Purpose for which Holdings 
Wt)re used. 

Number of Holdings in Division. 

North I Central 
Western I We.stern 

Slope. Slope. 

South 
Western 

Slope. 
Total. 

----;---

422 '\ 387 1,223 2.0:~2 Agriculture '" 
Dairying 
Grazing 
Agriculture and Dairying 
Agriculture and Grazing 
Dairying a.nd Grazing 
Agriculture, Dairying, and Grazing 
Ponltry, Bees, Pigs, etc.... . .. 
Unoccupied or used for Other Purposes 

T<>tal •.• 

50 11 91· 152 
1,825 7$ 2,105 4,698 

210 \ 32 152 394 
1,714 3,173 3,839 8,726 

50 7 151 ~03 
••. 136 I 92 I· 388 iil6 
... 16 7 21 44 

'''1 88 120 [ 236 444 
... -4~14,5~ '-8~ . 17,314 
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Mixed farming-agricultural and grazing-is the principal rural activity, 
but grazing predominates on the North-western Slope, where the lands fit 
for agriculture are relatively of small extent. The number of holdings u~ed 
principally for agricultural purposes is large, but dairying and small farmlng 
are not extensive. 

The number and extent of alienated holdings of various sizes, together 
with their total value and the area of Crown lands attached to them, are 
shown in the following statement relating to the Western Slopes Division 
as at 30th June, 1925 :-. 

. -.--~~---~~-~~~~~~~---------

---I' \ Value of 
I Area Occupieu. Alieuated Land. 

Area of Holding 1 Number I~--~---'\'~~~--I;--~~-- --I ---
Alienated. 1 of., , Crown land;; 

I 

Holding'. I', Alienated attached to Ttl 1::n· I . d 
Land. Alienated ,0 a. improved. 'I mpro\e 

Holdings. 

Acres. 

0* 
1- 30 

31- 32() 

321- 640 

641- 1,280 

1,281- 2,000 
2,Q01- 3,000 

3,001- 5,000 
5,001-10,000 

10,001 and over 

Total ..• 

.il."". .~~' ~'. 1~:;';~25 '.:"" I £ ~ 
[

' 1,242 18,887 48,697\ 67,584 133 581 
::: 4,117 621,145 368,767 989,912 1,656 4,782 

••• 1 3,920 1,925,625 613,277 II 2,538,902 3,872 11,266 
... \ 3,557 3,274,861 819,790, 4,094,6.51 5,408 16,124 

"'1 1,316 2,096,123 416,220 I 2.,512,343 3,238 9,758 
••• 1 915 2,2017,9791 339,979 2,587,958 3,217 9,642 

... 

1 553 2,117,731 376,129 I 2,493,860 3,130 9,009 
434 3,000,701 481,621 I 3,482,322 4,825 13,386 

... _~_~419,03:"'~~_~~.J 3,8~55~_'::~5 13,245 

••. 17,276 18,722,091 3,845,997124,228,6131 31,014 [ 87,793 

* Holdings consisUng of Crown lands only. 

Of the 16,234 alienated holdings only 1,167 exceed 3,000 acres in area, 
but they embrace 8,537,500 acres, or nearly 46 per cent., of the ,alienat.ed 
land, and in addition have attaohed to them 1,239,000 acres, or 32 per cent.. 
of the attached Crown lands. 

Plains and Riverina. 

The Plaine of the Centra'! Division, including the Riverina, constitute the 
east.ern portion of a llemarkable extent of almost level country, stretching from 
t.he last hills of the Western Slopes t.o the western boundary of the State, with 
an average width of 120 miles. They comprise the great sheep districts of 
the St.ate and about :10 per cent. of the agricultural lands. Generally speaking, 
they are not well watered; the average rainfall is low, and its intermittency 
is a source of frequent loss. They are traversed by the western rivers in 
their lower courses, but they do not supply water to a very extensive area, 
as they are few and their flow is irregular. Railway facilities are not so gooCl 
as in the more easterly districts, but they are being improved steadily, particu
larly in the Riverina. Communication and transport to outlying districts 
depend mostly on motor and horse-drawn conveyances. Artesian water 
underlies a considerable area on the north, and bores serve to supply per
manent water in a number of loe,alitjes. In the south, sub-artesian bores are 
of .great practical utility. 
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Tl:e fo110wmg" table show3 the number, tenure, and extent of holdings 
oc~upied for agricultural and pastoral purposes in the divl"ion on 30th Junr. 
1926:-

Area of Land occupied in Holdings of 1 acre and 
upwalds for Agrieultural ~Ild }'a~tol'J.l Purposes. 

P!ains of CC'1tral 
lJivbioll. 

Total 
Are{\.. of 

I Diyisiol1. 

Holding!;: 1____ ___ __~ __ 
of 1 :1c:re I 

and i Alienated. * 

Area of 
alienated 

Lalld 
suitahle 

for 
Cultim-

North ... 
Central... 
RiHrina 

Total 

upwards. i Urown i -, --- I Prhrate-I--'-----: Lands. 
I Freehold .. 1 rented. i Total. I 

: -a-z-~~-s-. -!I'---N-' o-.--:! a~~e~./ aC~8g'l "g~~' 1

1

- ,,~~~s·T-:~~s-. -'1-' ~~~~: 
... 1 9,580 1,9!).! 4,0221 11.3 I 4,13i 3,4;21 7,609 1,097 
"'jI4,8U I 2,:12! I 5,873 264 G,l.n, 7,592 13,72ll 2,27(; 

I 
Total. 

tioll. 

.. 17,028 1 7,340 I 12,378/_ 524 --=-2,902 I~OO i 16,002: 5,744 

... 1 41,419 Ill,658 I 22,273 903 1 23,176 ; 14,lGl I 37,340 I 9,1l7 
____ -'--, ___ J I J ,! I 

., See explanation page 75i. 

The (~XiBti'nCl\ of ;], elos<:lY-:I't.tled hut comp~rativeiy ~mal1 !uea of irrigate1 
hnus in the Hiverina exaggerateR the apparent dt'nsity 0f settleme:;t ill that 
division. Sixty-two per cent. of the total area occupied has been alienated, 
but while the proportion alienated is 54 per cent. of the total area in the north
ern districts it is 81 per cent. in the Hiverina, where the land is more productive. 

The area helu under the system of private renting is of small extent. being 
kss than 4 per cent. of the total area alienated. The area of Crown landK 
occupied is considerable in all divisions, and in the central districts it greatl:' 
exceeds the area of occupied alienated lands. 

Share-farming is not extensive in the north, but in the Hiverina 356 holdings 
are occupied by 546 share-farmers, who had 154,142 aores in oultivation in 
1925-26, in addition to 2,259 .acres of dairy farms. Only 27 per cent. of the 
alienated land in the Northern Plains is considered suitable fOl agriculturt', 
but the proportions in the Central Plains and Hiverina are 37 and 45 per cent. 
respectively. 

The following table shows the main purposes for which the holdings in the 
Central Plains Division were used in 1925 .. 26 :-

i Number of Holdings in Plains of Central Division. 

Principal PurpoRe for vvhich Holding. were USe d. ! , I \ 
I North. Central. I Riverina. Total. 

&:Iif~1~uro -- -- ..! -I:~ - I,::; I-:::~ T:::~ -
Agriculture and Dairying I 4 2, 238 2~4 
Agriculture and Grazing ::: 6:~4 417 II 3,198 4,2Ml 
Dairying and Grazing.. ...1 6 5 47 58 
Agriculture, Dairying, and Grazing '''1 9 5 II 151 165 
Poultry, Bees, Pigs, etc. .. ... "" :~ I 1 5 9 
Unoccupied or mcd for ther purpvscs ... ' 29 I 44' 222 295 

Total,.. -;-;4--1 2,32-4- --;:;;-~~ 
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W}li10 grazing, wIth a very little mixed-farming and agriculture, predomin
ates in the northern districts, agriculture assumes increasing importance in 
the south, and, combined with grazing, it predominates in the Riverina. On 
the irrigated lands of the Murrumbidgee a considerable number of holdings 
are used for small farming, and this accounts for the greater part of the 
holdings used for agriculture and for dairying in the Riverina. Nevertheless, 
taking into account the areas shown in the previous table, the existence of 
agricultural pursuits is seen to have a very pronounced effect on the density 
of settlement. 

The number, total area of alienated Jand and of Crown lands attached, and 
the value of alienated land in rural holdings on the plains of the Central 
Division (including the Riverina), as at 30th June, 1925, are shown in area 
series in the following table ;--

Area, of Holding 
Aliell1ted. 

Acres. 
0* 
1- 30 

31- 320 
321- 640 
641- 1,280 

1,281- 2,000 
2,001- 3,000 
3,001- 1i,000 
5,001-10,000 

10,001 and over 

Tot:1! 

No. of 
Holding;;. 

Area Occupied. 
Alienated -I ~~~~~~~nf~ Ii 

Land. 'I Alienated Holding". 
-----~--~ --~--

I I 

Total. 

Yalne of 
Alienated Land. 

~~~-I~:::ro-:e-: 
improved'i - 1 u. 

I 
£ i £ I Acres. Acres. Acres. I' 

. 3,330*1' 5,568,770 
307 4,662 25,922 30,584 I 23 , 145 

... ' 1,100 184,531 I 425,459 609,990 , 401 1,095 
1,86'! I 963,006 I 659,727 1,622,733 i 1,883' 5,150 

:::1 2,072 I 1,941,792 I 1,650,004 3,591,796 3,169 8,578 
91)81 1,559,743 I 785,468 2,345,211 2,195 5,46>1 

"', 662 1,622,767 i 757,9682,380,735 2,208. 5.327 
524 [ 2,029,402 I 664,320 I 2,693,722 2,713 I 6,496 
421 2,839,>103: 1,376,493 I 4,216,396 3,553, 8,075 

__ ~~I-=-l ,158,S2:.J~962, 1O~!-=-4,120,93~1 __ 13,375 ,!7,868 

'''1 11,630 22,304,630 1 9,307,470 j 37,180,870 I 29,520 I 68,203 

* Holdings con;3i5tin~ of CrO,Yll lands only. 

Approximately 76 per cent. of the alienated holdings contain less than 
2,000 acres of alienated land embracing 21 per cent. of the total alienated 
area with 38 per cent. of the Crown lands attached. Their aggregate improved 
value rel)fesents 30 per cent. of the total improved value of alienated holdings. 

Western Division. 
It would appear that (he plains of the Western Division will never be 

developed into a productive region maintaining a population commensurate 
with its area. One-third of the division receives less than 10 inches of rain 
per year and practically the whole of the remainder less than 15 inches. 
Though the soils are uniformly fertile, the lack of rain, permanent ,Yater 
and grasses, and the high rate of evaporation, ranging up to 20 inches per 
year, render it unproductive in a high degree. Except on a few small irrigated 
areas there is scarcely a sign of agriculture or dairying, and by reason of the 
small rainfall, the sheep-carrying capacity of the land is only about one-iifth 
as great as that of the plains further east; but the climate is well suited to 
the production of high-grade merino sheep. It is a lonely region, for the most 
part occupied in large holdings on a long lease tenure. It presents an immense 
neld for scientific development, but its possibilities are problematical. 
'Whether irrigation from the Murray and the yast lake reservoirs of the South 
Darling, or from the artesian water zone of the north, combined with dry
farming methods will render any extensive areas adaptable to agriculture, 
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or whether water and fodder conservation will render it capable of main
taining large numbers of sheep and suitable for closer settlement, remain 
questions which are not likely to be considered until the more attractive 
easterly regions have made very great advances in settlement. It is con· 
tended, however, that in the south there are large areas which only require 
railway facilities to render them profitable for agriculture. At present, 
excluding the mining districts, it is a vast region comprising two-fifths of the 
area of the State, producing less than one-sixth of the pastoral produce, 
and practically nothing besides, and inhabited by less than 20,000 persons 
(one person to 6 square miles) or one-hundredth part of the population of 
the State. Near the western boundarv, however, is situated one of the 
richest silver-lead fields of the world, and in the large mining town of Broken 
Hill there is a population of 24,000 persons. In the eastern part of the 
division exist extensive copper deposits, which formerly maintained thriving 
settlements at Cobar, Canbelego, and Nymagee, but with the suspension of 
mining activities the population of these localities has decreased. For the 
rest, the division possesses only one town, Bourke, with a population exceed
ing 1,000, five exceeding 500, and about twenty smaller townships. 

The following table shows the number and extent of holdings in the Western 
Division as at 30th Juno, H)26 ;-
------_._--_._-----------------'-------

Area Series (alienated and 
Crown lands combined). I

, ___ ~:~ofDarling. I West of Darling. 

No. of I Area of I--;:.-:f---I·--:r~ 
I Holdings. Holdings. I Holdings. Holdings. 

----------~---~---~----

Acres. Acres. Acres. 

1- 3,000 345 I 109,165 , 143 84,402 

3,001- 10,000 97 
I 

614,045 67 473,537 

10,001- 20,000 166 1 2,395,861 117 1,551,103 

20,001- 50,000 236 I 7,207,335 164 5,158,991 

... 1 

I 
I 50,001-100,000 71 : 4,74.0,570 i 94 6,442,429 

Over 100,000 94 
I I 

102 

I 
30,122,922 119,693,758 " 

--~-----
I 

Total '''1 1,009 34,760,734 687 I 43,833,384 

Although the area west of the Darling constitutes more than one-half cf 
the total area occupied, the number of holdi.!lgs in all groups is less than in 
the eastern sector. Over 63 per cent. of the total area is occupied by 196 
holdings exceeding 100,000 acres in extent. 

The total area of alienated land in the rural holdings in the 'Western Division 
is only 1,747,108 acres and of this 61,356 acres are privately rented. The total 
area of Crown lands in rural holdings is 76,847,010 acres. Of the total area 
of land occupied only 4,522 acres were under crop in 1925-26, although 
171,603 acres of the alienated land were considered by the occupiers to be 
suitable for cultivation. The unimproved value of the alienated land was 
returned as £915,200 and the improved value as £2,536,550. 
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VALUE OF MACHINERY USED IN RURAL IN DUSTRII S. 

A compa:rison ?f the value of agricultural, pastoral and dairying in;plements 
and machmery 1Il use on rural holdings during various years smce 1901 
is shown in the following table, allowance being made for depreciation:-

Dairying (ex-
Season. ll'arming. cludin r1 

l\laehinc;y Pastoral.' Total Value. 
in Factories). 

£ £ ;£ £ 
1900-01 2,065,780 237,220 754,050 3,057,050 
19.5-06 2,557,260 365,440 1,120,990 4,043,690 
1910-11 3,414,620 534,740 1,483,080 5,432,440 
1915-16 5,362,030 570,950 2,015,050 7,948,030 
1919-20 6,128,750 812,070 3,016,070 9,956,890 
1920-21 7,120,380 910,260 3,141,030 11,171,670 
Hl21-22 7,884,710 1,042,100 3,,1-19,040 12,345,850 
1022-23 8,536,170 1,12,J.,960 3,8l6,250 13,477,380 
1923-24 8,799,350 1,038,380 3,S25,920 13,713,650 
1924-25 9,427,730 1.119,290 4,106,820 14,653,840 
1925-26 9,588,320 , 1,162,850 4,329,910 15,081,080 

----------~-------.-------------.----.-------

* Includes in ma.ny ca3CS farming implements used on pastoral holdings. 

The foregoing figures are exclusive of the value of travelling machinery, 
e.g., harvesters, chaffcutters, etc., for which the records show a value of 
£97,223 in 1925-26.. 

AGRICULTURAL A~D PASTORAL LABOUR. 

Particulars of persons above the age of 14 years permanently engaged in 
farm work on a rural holding are collected annually. They are classified 
according to status, and the amount of the salar-ies and wages paid to em
ployees in receipt of remuneration is ascertained. Returns have been obtained 
since 1922-23 concerning wages paid to temporary hands employed by land
holders during harvesting and shearing operations and for other casual work. 

Thl~ number of persons permanently engaged in farm work on rural hold
ings during the year ended 30th June, 1926, is shown below, together with 
the amount of wages paid to permanent and .casual employees during the 
year ;-
~------" ------------------~-----

Capacity. Males. I Females. Total. 

I 
No. No. I ]'\0. ! 1 I 

Owners, Lessees, and Share Farmers ... "', 68'24~", 1,3331 69,576 
Permanent employees receiving wages... "'j 35,800 1,114 36,919 
Relatives not receiving wages ... 16,946 i 13,841 30,787 

Total... '" ... ... ...I-120:994r 16,288 :--137,282 

Wages paid (ineluding value of board and lodging):- II £ I £ I £ 
Permanent. employees ... ... ... ... 6,587,886, 103,569,' 6,691,455 
Casual employe(>s... '" ... ... ... 3,204,1.32 I 12,102 I 3,216,234 

I . 

Of the relatives not receiving wages, 8,4,19 males and 12,583 females above 
the age of 14 years were err-ployed in the coastal districts, where dairying is 
the principal farming activity. This accounts for nearly 91 per cent. of the 
number of females thus employed; the remainder of the female relatives 
employed were uniformly distributed over the other divisions of the State. 
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The total ;\.lDount of wages paid to permanent employees during the year 
was £.5,036,854 in addition to board and lodging, etc., valued at £,1,654,60l. 
or a total of £6,691,4.55, the average remuneration being £184 per annum 
to males and £93 per annum to females. The wages paid to casual employees 
amounted to £2,798,592 in addition to " keep," valued at £417,642. 

The following table provides a comparison of the number of persons perman
ently engaged in rural industries, and of the amount of wages paid by land
holders to permanent and casual employees :~ 

Year 
ended 

30th June. 

I 
1022 :::1 1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 

P,-r30:W, en~<1,ged Permanently in I:'J.rm 
\Vork o~ Ilura~ Hot,lin!s.t 

Males. Femalcc.:. 
i 

Tobl. 

120,905 16,842 r:7,7J7 
12(),89H 16,,123 137,322 
120,352 15,270 135,622 
123,22.~ 16,255 139,480 
120,tl94 I 16,288 137,282 

, 
P~rmanent. i Casual. Total. 

I 

I ~ ~ I £ £ 
, 6.580.606 + + 
16:296:632 2,246,413 I 8,5J3,04;) 

6, 179,4lJO 2,471,742 8,651,232 
I 6,630,447 2, 9lJ8, 632 9, 629,07!l 
I 6,691,455 3,216,234 9,907,689 
I 

* lncluding yalue of keep. -;- Excluding persons engaged in d0111JStic dutie~J ct::). 
:t Xot available. 

In general the above table is exclusive of contractors engaged in work on 
rural holdings and of the wages paid by them. 

RURAL FrxAxcE. 
The problem of promoting effectivc rural settlement in New South IV ales 

has been associated closely with that of rural finance. While comparatively 
few set.tlers have possessed sufficient capital to purchasc land outright from 
the Crown, there has been a general desire to acquire a freehold tenure, 
neither private nor State tenancy proving popular. Moreover, the proper 
development of rural holdings rcquires the investment of ll'lueh capital 
for lengthy periods, and facilities for temporary financial accommodation, 
particularly during periods of drought. 

The Land Act of 1861, aiming to encourage the sett.lement of an agri· 
cultural population beside the pastoral lessees, introduced" free selection 
before survey " and sales of Crown land by deposit and instalments with 
conditions as to residence, etc. By this means much more land was sold 
in the following twenty-t,hree years than was sold at auction, and since 1889 
alienation has been almost exclusively by conditional purchase. Beyond 
the introduction of this plan of selling Crown lands on terms, little was done 
to provide financial aid for settlers until the end of the last century, when 
the agricultural and dairying industries were dcveloping, and droughts were 
impeding settlement. 

In 1899 an Adyances to Settlers Board was appointed by the Government 
to make loans to farmers in necessitous circumstances or embarrassed by 
droughts. Advances were limited to £200 for a term of ten years at 4 per 
cent. interest. The seope of thc Aet was widened in 1902 when the Boarel 
was empowered to make advances to farmers for any approved purpose up 
to £500, repayable within thirty years. 

In 1007 the functions of the Board were taken over by the Commissioners 
of the Government Savings Bank, and tho limit of individual ady<tllces was 
raised to £2,000. By 192], when the Rural Bank was established to carry 
en and extend the work, the outstanding adyances amounted to £3,250,000, 
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secnmcl by mortgages from 7,000 borrowers. At 30th June, 1927, there were 
8,933 long-term advances current for an amount of £5,783,776, and 7,402 
overdraft loans for £4,746,220. 

In 1901 a Closer Settlement policy was introduced by the Government 
with a view to acquiring and subdividing large estates and leases suitable 
for closer settlement. Operations under this scheme commenced actively 
in 1905, and by 30th June, 1927, an area of 3,861,679 acres had been acquired 
at a capital cost of £13,989,686, and allotted in 7,791 farms. In addition, 
at 30th June, 1927, about 2,100,000 acres comprised in large holdings within 
15 miles of railway lines, contemplated or recently constructed, were under 
IJroclamation, limiting the value at which they might be resumed by th(J 
Government for purposes of closer settlement. In April, 1923, the Rural 
Bank inaugurated a scheme of advancing money for the purchase of farms 
created by subdivision. 

Of similar character to the schemes of closer settlement was the entry 
by the Government upon a scheme of irrigation in connection with th'e 
3furrumbidgee River (in 1906) to provide ultimately about 5,000 farms. 
Here settlers are assisted by advances and by the provision of factories to 
handle their products. Another large irrigation scheme has been illitiute::l 
in conncction with the Murray River. The Government also undertakes 
to finance the construction of shallow bores, wcirs, etc., when settlers are 
willing to man -ge them, and in some cases, to rcpay by instalments the capita1 
cost. 

Tb.e marketing diHlculties of the war period necessitated a further extention 
of Government activity. The disposal of most of the primary products 
came within the purview of legislation, partly to assist settlers in their 
difficulties, and partly to secure control of supplies necessary for prosecuting 
the war. Such control, however, had ceased by 1921. 

In 1915 certain schemes of limited scope were initiated by the DeFartments 
of Lands and Agriculture to assist farmers by loans to cultivate new areas 
and to relieve necessitous farmers. During the severe drought or 1919-20 
11, sum of £2,000,000 was made available by two special local loans to assist 
farmers whose ordinary commercial credit had been destroyed by the bad 
seasons. The advances were administered by the Rural Industrie~ Board, 
instituted in December, ] 919. Particulars of these 0Ferations are shown 
below. 

In the Commonwealth Bank of AustraEa a rural credit department was 
cotablished in October, 1925, to assist the marketing of the products of the 
rural industries. For this purpose advanccs for a period not exceeding one 
year may be made to"banks, co-operative associations, etc., and bills secured 
on primary produce may be discounted on behalf of these institutions. Further 
Darticnlars regarding the departments are shown on page 454 of this Year 
Book. 

The Governments of the State and of the Commonwealth provide assistance 
to settlers to enable them to construct fencing to protect their holdings 
from the ravages of rabbits and wild dogs; Details are published in the 
chapter of this volume entitled" Pastoral Industry." 

Rural Credit and Cnrn'fnnnity Settlement Schemf'. 
In 1920 and 1921 a Select Committee of the Legislative Council inquired 

into the condition of the agricultural industry in New South Wales. Among 
other matters investigated was the system of rural finance. The Committee 
~ound the existing system deficient in certain respects, and recommended its 
lmprovement along co-operative lines. 
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During 1922 a Bill was prepared and submitted to Parliament by tIle former 
chairman of the Committee with a view to providing an efficient system of 
rural credit on co-operative principles, and to stimulating local development 
through community flettlement. 'rhe scheme put forward provided for 
local co-operative societies and unions, and an extensive educational cam
paign was arranged through a series of conferences in the country districts 
to explain the proposed measure and to prepare the way for its adoption. 

This Bill was amended extensively and its provisions-enlarged to embrace 
a complete scheme of co-operation--became law at the close of 1923. The 
keynote of the echcme is the formation of new organisations as corporate 
bodies with limited liability. The purposes for which societies may be formed 
include the provision of rural credit, the promotion of community settle
ment and development, and co-operative trading, marketing and transport. 
A rural co-operative association consisting of registered co-operative societies 
may be formed for the purposes of doing anything that a component society 
may do, of supervising the affairs of member-societies and of promoting 
co-operation. Further particulars of the operations under this Act are shown 
on page 464. 

Advances by Rural Industries Board. 

The Rural Industrie3 Board was formed on the 1st December, 1919, 
(a) to take over, consolidate and collect all advances by the State for 

drought relief, seed wheat and clearing land since 1915, and 
(b) to extend the scope of relief given to necessitous farmers. 

The total amount expended by the Board in assisting farmers and in 
purchasing stocks of supplies, from] st December, 1919, to the 30th June 
1926, was £3,021,479, distributed as follows :~ 

Seed Wheat 
Fodder 
Stores, etc. 
Fallowing Allowances 

£ 
783,264 

1,414,145 
751,608 
72,462 

£3,021,4-9 

In addition, a sum o[ £437,006 was advanced between 1915 and 1919 under 
schemes controlled by the Departments of Lands and Agriculture. Of this 
£259,794 were repaid or otherwise adjusted, and debits amounting to about 
£177,000 were taken over by the Rural Industries Board. The advances 
actually granted to farmers by the Board from 1919 to 1926 amounted to 
£2,459,285, making a grand total in all schemes of £2,896,291. Of this sum 
£2,543,647 had been repaid up to the 30th June, 1926. Of the outstanding 
balance abo11 £240,000 will not fall due for repayment until 1927. 

Originally operations were re~tricted to assisting wheat-growers, but in 
1920 assistance was afforded also to dairy-farmers and EmaIl graziers. Of 
the amount expended in 1923-24 a sum of £25,180 was granted, to dairy
farmers through the agency of co-operative dairy companies. The 
companies were made re-ponsib'e for repayment of the principal and interest. 
By the 30th June, 1926, £24,377 of the principal had been rep id. 

Farmers are charged interest on the amoun '8 advan~ed at the rate or 6 per 
cent.; in some cases the rate was inCrEased to 7 per cent., but since 1st 
July, 192:5, the c\arge has been at t'ce former rate of (} -per cent. The amount 
collected from this source to the 30th June, 1926, was £180,291. The amount 
of bad debts wTitten off to the same date "vas £24,708. 

I 
~ 
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The cost of administration in 1925-26 was £12,495, but this sum is not 
debited to the farmers. 

Considerable stocks of fodder were on hand and in transit in June, 1920, 
when the drought broke. Part of this was distributed to farmers for fallowing 
purposes and the balance was sold. 

During 1925-26 assistance was granted to 1,462 farmers, involving an 
expenditure of £132,325. In 1924-25 a sum of £74,920 was advanced to 
779 farmers. The estimated area planted as a result of this assistance was 
3~l2,OOO acres in 1925-26, and 200,000 acres in 1924-25. 

Fallowing allowances amounting to £13,975 were granted in respect of 
5(),448 acres in 1925-26, and £17,856 in respect of 69,584 acres in 1924-25. 

Advances by the Rnral BanT •• 

Under authority of the Government Ravings Bank (Rural Bank) Act, 
1920, steps were taken early in 1921 to establish a rural bank in New South 
Wales. The new bank wa~ placed under the direetion of the Commissioners 
of the Government Savings Bank, who continue on an extended basis the 
operations transacted previously by the Advances to Settlers Department. 

The primary object of the bank is to afford greater financial assistance 
to primary producers than is usually obtainable from other institutions, 
and thus to promote rural settlement and development. 

The Commissioners are enipowered to malw advances upon mortgage of 
land in fee-simple, and of land h(>ld under conditional purchase or lease, 
settlement purchase or lease, and homestead grant Or selection. The advances 
arc m"de to repay existing encumbranceR, to purchase land, to effect im· 
provements, to utilise r('sourees, or to huild homes. By this means material 
assistance is afforded to both prospective and established settlers. 

Funds are obtalnahle from depotlits at cnrrent account., fixed deposits, and 
the issue of deposit stock, rural bank de bentures, and inscribed stock. Interest 
is allowed on fixed deposits at current hank rates, and current acconnts are 
subject to trading brmk conditions .. 

Loans are made ollly to persons engaged in primary production, or in 
closely-allied pursuitR. The loans are of three kinds- (a) Overdrafts on 
current account with interest at the rate of 6t per cent.; (b) instalment 
loans, repayable by equal half-yearly instalments of interest at 6t per cent. 
and principal extending over thirty-one years; and (c) fixed loans for limited 
terms. The security required may be land, cither freehold or held under 
any Crown tmure, stock, plant, crops, wool, etc. 

The Commissioners are empowered to make advances to assist the sub
division of large ('states. For this purpose advances up to fO per cent. of 
the Commissioners' valuation of the security or £3,000, may be made on lands 
which have a freehold or certificated conditional purchase title. In order 
to facilitate negotiations for sale, the Commissioners may issuc a certificate 
to either the vendor or the purchaser, setting forth the amount they arc 
prepared to advance ufJon a sound title in any such farm. The Act prescribe::! 
that a fixed or amortization loan to any individuai mHy not excced £2,000, 
but in practice the Commissioners restrict them to £1,500, the demand for 
advances being in eXcess of the available funds. 

One hundred and seventy-nine branches of the Bank have bcen opened 
throughout the State. 
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At 30th June, 1927, the amount of deposits ,yith the Hural 13ank was 
£1,878,961 at current account and £4,579,491 at fixed deposit, while out
standing advances amounted to £10,692,520. 

The following table shows the transactions in long term and fixed loans 
by the Advances to Settlers Department or the Rural Bank in various years 
since 1911 :-

~---- ----_._----- ~~~ ----~ 

Ad vances Made. I n.cpayments. I llalances Repayable. 
Y{'ar I 
ended 

I Average./ ~umlJerl I Number. i 
~oth Total Total Total I Ayerage. June. Number. Amount. Amount. Amount. 

j ! 
~----.-. 

£ £ £ £ £ 

1911" 838 331,693 395 743 185,420 3,754 1,074,359 286 

1913· 1,386 771,272 556 414 116,476 5,094- 2,051,132 403 

1915 860 387,715 \ 451 436 171,617 5,860 2,514.,078 429 

I 
1921 1,365 813,523 596 577 293,540 7,242 3,423,871 I 473 

I 
1924 1,081 888,479 822 500 315,04D 9,766 5,526,744 ! 5uG 

1925 603 587,508 
i 

974 620 392,568 9,749 5,721,684 587 

1926 t65 4.44,065 j 1,676 762 503,881 ll,252 5,661,368 612 

1927 332 598, 879 1 1,804 651 476,471 8,933 5,783,776 648 

--~---------------- --------- -

" 31st December. 

III addition, short-term loans in the nature of overdraft are provided by 
the ~uri1l B:1nk t,o settlers or persoDs carrying on i'ldustries immediately 
sssoClated w1th rural pursuits. Particulars of these are shown below:-

Year ended 
30lhJune. 

i Advan('cs made during year. 

No. Amount. 

------- ------- ---- ---~ -
£ 

1922 ... / 1,383 980,375 
1923 ." 1,565 794,499 
1924 "'1 1,827 1,081,335 
1925 "'1 1,710 1,1913,280 
ID26 • .. 1 1,746 1,342"692 
1927 · .. 1 2,115 1,986,925 

I 

-----~ 

-

Auyanccs cnrrent at end of 
year. 

No. . Amount. 

- -----------------
£ 

1,364 728,584 
2,743 1,381,113 
4,205 2,144,33:~ 
5,291 2,830,915 
6,277 3,618,5::17 
7/03 4,746,220 

The net profit of the Bank for the year 192u-27 was £(,8,140, which was 
added to the reserve fund, making it £356,853. 

Other Advances to Settlers. 
Particulars of the number and amount of registered loans made on the 

se~urity of live-stock, vmol; and growing crops are published 011 page 4.84 of 
thlS Year Book. 
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LAND LEGISLATION AND SETTLE~lENT. 
AREA OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 

THE area of New South Wales, including Lord Howe Island (5 square 
miles) and the Federal Capital Territory (about 940 square miles), as 
stated on a previous page in this Year Book, is estimated at 310,372 square 
miles, or 198,638,080 acres, being a little over two and a half times the 
combined area of Great Britain and Ireland. Excluding the surface covered 
by rivers and lakes, etc. (2,969,080 acres), the land area within the 
boundaries of the State is 195,669,000 acres, or about 305,733 square miles. 
The formal transfer on 1st January, 1911, of 583,660 acres at Yass
Canberra, and of 17,920 acres at .Jervis Bay in 1915, to the Commonwealth 
Government as Federal Capital Territory, reduced the land surface of the 
State to 195,067,420 acres. 

LAND ADMINISTRATION. 

At the foundation of the Colony in 1788, the whole of the lands of the 
State vested in the British Crown. -

The administration of public lands passed entirely under local control 
by virtue of the Constitution Act on the establishment of responsible 
government in 1856. Since that Year the administration has been directed 
by a Secretary for Lands, who is ~ member of the State Parliament and of 
Cabinet. A Department of Lands was created and a permanent Under
Secretary appointed, with defined powers subordinate to those of the 
Minister. This system of administration may bc described as political control 
through a permanent salaried staff. 

Control of the lands of the "\Vestern Division is vested in the Western 
Land Board, consisting of three commissioners. There are ten ordinary 
Land Board Districts. 

The Eastern and Central Divisions are subdivided into ninety-one Land 
Districts, in each of which is stationed a Crown Land Agent, whose duty it 
if! to receive applications and furnish information regarding Crown lands. 
Groups of these districts are arranged in larger areas, under the control of 
thirteen local Land Boards. There are also special Land Districts for the 
Yanco and Coomealla Irrigation area8. These Boards, sitting as open courts, 
hear and determine, in the first instance, many minor matters as provided 
by the Act and Regulations. 

Land and Valttation Court:* 
A Land and Valuation Court, whose awards and judgments have the 

same force as those of the Supreme Court, was constituted in 1921 in con
tinuance of the Land Appeal Court. To this Court are referred appeals, 
references, and a number of other matters under the Crown Lands Acts, the 
Pastures Protection Act, the Closer Settlement Acts, the Water Act, the 
Public Roads Act., and certain other Acts. 

Territorial Divisions. 
The State is divided, for administrative purposes, into three territorial 

divisions, Eastern, Central, and "\Vestern, the boundary lines running 
approximately north and south, as shown on the map in the frontispiece. 
The conditions governing alienation and occupation of Crown Lands differ 
in each of the three divisions of the State. 

The Eastern Division has an area of 60,661,946 acres (exclusive of an 
area. of 601,580 acres of Commonwealth territory), and includes a broad 
belt of land between the sea-coast and a line nearly parallel to it, thus 
embracing the coastal districts of the State, as well afl the tablelands. In 

• Further particula.rs of Local L:1nd Board~, and of the Laud and Valuation Court, are published on 
pc.ge 3eQ of this Year Book 
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this division is excellent agricult~ral land, and it includes all the original 
centres of settlement most accessible to the markets of the State. 

The Central Division embraces an area of 57,055,846 acres, extending 
frvm north to south between the western lilnit of the Eastern Division and 
a line drawn along the Macintyre and Darling Rivers, Marra Creek, the 
Bogan River, across to the River Lachlan, along that river to Balranald, 
and thence to the junction of the Edward River with the Murray. The a~ea 
thus defined contains the eastern part of the upper basin of the Darhng 
River in the northern part of the State, and the basins of the Lachlan; the 
Murrumbidgee, and other affiuents of the Murray in the southern portlOns. 
The land in this division is still devoted mainly to pastoral pursuits, but 
about 3,000,000 acres are cultivated for wheat in a normal season. 

The Western Division is situated between the western limit of the Central 
Division and the South Australian border. It contains an area of 80,318,708 
acres, watered by the Darling River and its tributaries, and is mainly 
devoted to pastoral pursuits. Water conservation and irrigation, and rail
way and other means of communication may ultimately make agriculture 
possible in parts of this large area, and at the present time special attention 
is being directed to this matter. However, legislation in regard to the 
occupation of the lands of the district is based upon the assumption that for 
many years to COllle there will be little inducement for agricultural settle
ment.* 

DISPOSAL OF LANDS OF NEW SOUTH \VALES. 

The following table provides a brief summary of the manner in which the 
lands of the State were held as at 30th June, 1927, distingEishing lands in 
the Western Division from the remainder of the State :- . 

Manne! of DhpoBal. Eastern and 
Centml 

Division'3. 

Area. 

Western 
Divisicn. 

(1) Absolutely alienated, dedicatedt, &c. I 
(less area resumed for re-settlement) ~ 

Acres. 
63,~95,043~ 

Acres. r 
2,031,282h 

(2) In course of alienation ... . .. J 
(3) Virtually alienated (-i.e., held under 

perpetual, conditional, and conditional 
purchase leases) 

(4) Under Crown and settlement lease8 
alienable wholly or in part 

17,556,718 97.665 

8,504,757 
(5) Under improvement, scrub, inferior 

lands and prickly-pear leases with 
limited rights of alienation ... ... 2,370,945 20,418 

Total area under foregoing tenures 1-~9C"Cl-"8~1~7c...'4""t-C3CC:::-iI2'149'3~)5t 
(6) Under other long leases with no right 

of alienation unless with approval of 
Minister I I 1,33.,175 175,810,170 

(7) Under short lease and temp?r~ry I 
tenures (annual lease, permIssIve 
occupancy and occupation license) ... 

(8) Under forestry leases, &c., wholly 
within dedicated State forests 

(9) Under mining leases and permits 
1,9~2,0l0 
£6S,~75 

657,719 

8,777 
(10) Reserves, dedicated State forests not 

under pastoral occupation and othel 
lands neither alienated nor leasetl .. ·1 14.725,47i§ i 1,002 64i~ 

Total ar0a .. .I--'1~1~7"",7~1~7':",-=C7702=-"--'8(l,318,70i 

l 

I Whole Stat~ 
Acres. 

42,776,557§ 
22, 79~),3(;O 

17,654,383 

8,50i,757 

2,391,393 
94,210,~5()§ 

77,U9,345 

8,2~3, III 

1,232,010 
277,052 

16,1\'>8,532:): 
J 198,036,500 

t Exelnsiye of 5,277,-39 acres of dedicated State fOfest in I~a3tern and C~ntral Divisions, and 
[,1,150, acres in 'Yestern Diyi:~;jon, considerable parts of which are coyered Ly leases for pa~toral purpose. 
and included under al1prollriate headings below. 

! Exclusive of land,:; dedicated for public and religious purposeE', viz., 2:19,592 acres for the who}1 
state, the diviEions of whieh cannot be stated. 

~ Inclnsivc of foregoing lands dedicated for public and religious purposes. 
11 Comnrisinq spe('ial, section 18, mining, snow land!';, residential, irrigation leases at Hay and 

Ourlwaa, and Western Lands teases. . 
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Particulars of the areas under, and the conditions attaching to, each of 
these tenures are given on later pages. 

In considering the matter of lands remaining within the disposal of the 
State for new settlement, it is important to note that the Eastern and Central 
land divisions embrace practically the whole of the lands in the State which 
receive an average annual rainfall of 15 inches or more, and that the rainfall 
in the Western Division ranges from that average down to 8 inches in the 
extreme north-west. This circumstance places important limitations upon 
the utility of land in the Western Division, practically none of which is 
utilised for agricultural purposes. It is sparsely occupied, being held in 
large pastoral holdings lightly stocked, and over 63 per cent. of its total area is 
held in 196 holdings each exceeding 100,000 acres in extent. (See page 778), 

The total area of land embraced within freeholds, dedications, purchases 
by deferred payments,and leases alienable wholly or in part at 30th June. 
1927, was 94;216,380 acres and, of this area, nearly 92,000,000 acres were in 
the Eastern and Central land divisions. By reason of the indefinite nature 
of the conditions governing the conversion of leases to freehold tenures, 
it is not possible to ascertain accurately how much of the lands embraced 
in this area will not revert to the disposal of the Crown, but, assuming tha t 
one-half of the areas remaining under Crown, settlement, scrub and improve
ment leases fulfil conditions requisite for cOllversion into tenures leading to 
freehold, it is estimated that the area of former Crown lands in the Eastern 
and Central Divisions placed definitely beyond State control is in the vicinity 
of 85,000,000 acres and probably It is appreciably more. Of the remaining 
area of about 32,000,000 acres in the Eastern and Central Divisions, about 
8,000,000 acres are held under long lease, with no rights of conversion, and 
numbers of these revert to the Crown for disposal year by year; approxi
mately 7,[,00,000 acres are held under short lease and temporary tenures, 
and the balance is comprised within reserves of various kinds-commons, 
roads, dedicated State forests not under lease administered by the Department 
of Lands, unalienated town lands, and lands neither alienated nor leased, 
including inferior Crown lands not held under any tenure. 

In the Western Division the area placed permanently beyond State control 
is approximately only 2,260,000 acres, but more than 73,000,000 acres out 
of a total area of 80,000,000 acres are held under long-lease tenures, practically 
all of which expire in 1943. The area under short lease and temporary tenures 
is approximately 2,400,000 acres, and there remain approximately 1,500,000 
acres of unoccupied lands of low grade and about 900,000 ,.cres of un
alienated town lands, commonages, beds of rivers, etc. 

It has been estimated that the area of land in the State unfit for occupation 
of any sort does not exceed 5,000,000 acres, 

Alienation Prior to 1861. 

From the early days of settlement until the year 1861 th~ Crown disposed 
of land, under prescribed conditions, by grants and. by sales, so alienating, 
by the end of 18til, an aggregate area of 7,146,579 acres, made up as 
follows ;-

1. By grants, and sales by private tender to close of 1831 
2. By grants in virtue of promises of early Governors made prior to 1831, 

from 1832-40 inclusive ... 
3. By sales at auction, at 58., 78. 6d., and lOs. per acre, from 1832-38 

inclusive '" .. 
4. By sales at auction, at 12s. and upwards per acre, at Governor's discre.tion, 

from U!39-41 inclusive ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
51679-F 

. Acres. 
3,906,327 

171,071 

1,450,588 

371,4h 
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5. By sales at auction, at 208. per acre, from 1842-46 inclusive 
6. I)~ sale~ at auction and in respect of pre-emptive rights, from 18~7-61 

mcluSlVe, ... .. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 
t. By grants for public purposes, grants in virtue of promises of Governors 

""mad.e: prior to the year 1831, and grants in exchange for lands 
resumed from 1841-61 inclusive ... ... .., ... ... ... 

Total area absolutely' alienated as to :lIst December. 1861 

Acres. 
20,250 

1,219,375 

7,601 

7,146,579 

In the year 1861 the first Crown Lands Act was passed, and from that 
date alienation was controlled by the laws of the State Government. 

LAND TENURE -IBB4.1904&1924 
IAroa ,,"ehated _ Area leased from c.rown IZZ:Z':3 
Area on process of alienation ~ Area neither alienated nor leased C'.=:J 

1&84 </.> ! \924 
The differently shaded pOrtions of'the Craph represent the percentaS6 of'the 

totallJre8 of' forew South Wales wtllch was alienated, m process or a/lenatjon under 
'ysterm of'deterred {J8tmtritJJ, lind heldunderl.asetrom the Crown 

Progress of Alunation. 

A brief account of the spread of settlement appears on page 755 of this 
Year Book. Details are shown hereunder of the areas of frf>eholrllund resumed 
for re-settlement and of the Crown lands remaining alienated, after deducting 
the area6 resumed for re-settlement, at intervals since 1881 :-

, '.; Ii freehold 
I-:t resumed 
<Ii I Are.of I 

!¢j for re-set-I 
g tlement 

acres. 
1861* ... 
1871* ... 
1881* ... 
1891* ... 
1896* ... 
1901* ... 

Area II remaining 
absolutely 
alienated. 

acres. 
7,146,579 
8,630,604 

19,615,299 
23,682,516 
24,698,195 
26407376 

<Ii I Area of I' '\i ~ freehold 
.. resumed 

.::: ~ for re-set
tlement ., 
acres. 

1906 36,719 
1911 605,641 
1916 1,089,079 
1919 1.399.425 
1920 1,523,038 
1921 1857216 

co 

Area II ol \ Area of \ remaining ~ § freehold 
absolutely .:::~ resumed for 
alienated. ~ re~~~tle-

acres_ I I acres. 
31,362,302 1922 2,169,416 
36,234,256 I 19231 2,273,460 
37,783,(;66 j 1924 2,302,050 
38,797,742 19251 2,496,081 
39,366,710 I 19261 2,C02,668 
39 679 986 1927 2 tQo 533 

Area 
remaining 

~~i~~~i:l 
acres. 

40,133,51 
40,698,83 
41,283,39 
41,860,22 
42,323,85 

8 
4 
5 
2 
7 

4277655 , 7 
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The area shown above as remaining alienated represents lands absolutely 
~lienated and is exclusive of lands under perpetual lease which were formerly 
mcluded in similar computations as being virtually alienated. 

The Federal Territory at Canberra, containing 173,451 acres of alienated land, 
was transferred, to the Commonwealth on 1st January, 1911. This area has, 
therefore, been excluded from the figures shown for 1911 and subsequent years. 
The principal method of alienation is by conditional purchase, which was intro
duced in 1861. Lands sold by this means are not included as alienated until 
all payments have been made and dccds have been issued. For this reason 
the influence of the introduction of conditional purchases does not appear 
appreciable in the table until 1881. It is also understood that there is an 
appreciable area of land upon which all payments have been made and all 
conditions for alienation fulfilled, but as deeds have not been issued, this area 
is included undBr conditional purchas~ in course of alienation. 

The following table shows the areas of land alienated in New South Wales 
by each of the principal methods up to 30th June, 1927, and the area 
re-acquired ror purposes of irrigation and closer settlement :

Area. Acres. 
Granted and sold by private tender and public auction 

prior to 1862... ... .., ... ... ... 7,146,579 
Sold by auction, after auction, and under deferred pay-

ment sales since 1862 ... 11,587,989 
Sold by Improvement and Special Purchases... ... 2,849,194 
Sold by Conditional Purchase since 1862 (deeds issued) ... 22,732,824 
Granted under Volunteer Land Regulations of 1867 172,198 
Dedicated for public and religious purposes since 1862 249,592 
Sold under Closer Settlement Acts (acquired and Crown 

Lands)... '" ... .., ... ... ... 
Soldiers' Group Purchases .. . 
Returned Soldiers' Special Purchases (deeds issued) 
·Week-end Lease Purchases (deeds issued) 
Town Lands Lease Purchases (deeds issued) 
Sold by all other forms of sale 

Total 
Less-

Freehold land purchased for Closer Settlement 
Freehold land purchased for Irrigation 

Settlements 
I~ands alienated in Federal Capital Territory 

prior to its transfer to the Commonwealth 

Acres. 
2,120,382 

212,700 

173,451 

16,595 
1,425 

724 
397 

21 
525,552 

45,283,090* 

2,506,533 

Land absolutely alienated as at 30th June, 1927 42,776,557 
As has already been pointed out, there was, in addition, a considerable 

area of land under conditional purchase which awaited only the formality 
of the issue of deeds to make their alienation complete. This area is included 
in the following statement showing the areas in course of alienation by €ach 
of the principal methods as at 30th June, 1927:-

Area in course of Alienation. 
By Conditional Purchase 
Under Closer Settlement Acts 
As Group Settlement Purchases 
As Suburban Holdings approved for purchase 

Acres. 
19,635,068 

2,742,708 
400,569 

11,550 
-----------------------.---------

51679-G 
• Inclusive of area alienated within Federal Territory prior to 1911. 
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Area in courEO of Aliercat'on. .Ac~es. -
As Returned Soldiers' Special Holdings approved for 

pUlC~lase 
As Week-end Leases approved for purchase 
Irrigation Lands Purchases ... 

8,045 
39 

1,37E} 
6 As Town Lands Leases approved for purchase 

Total area in course of alienation at 30th June, 1927 22,799,360 
The area of land shown above under the heading of £ettlement purchases 

relate" to lands made available under the closer settlement policy inaugurated 
in 1904, which provided for the re-purchase of freehold lands and the resump
tion of certain leases, with compensation. These, with certain adjacent 
Crown lands, were made available for purchas, on easy terms in home main
terrence areas for settlers of small means. In 1916-17 the policy of providing 
land for returned soldiers was introduced, and led to a considerable expansion 
of closer settlement operations. 

Area Leased at 30th June, 1925. 
The total area of Crown lands leased in New South Wales as at 30th June 

1927, was 116,291,981 acres inclusive of 37,698.878 acres under the Crown 
Lands Acts, 78,593,103 acres under the Western-Lands Acts, 1,932,010 acres 
under the Forestry Act, and 277,052 acres under the Mining Act. The
area under each tenure is shown below :-

Lease. ____ J __ Area.* ___ '---______ L_e_a_se_. ____ _ 
Area,.* 

Perpetual Leases-- I Acms. 
Homestead Farm I 4,007,554 
Homestead Selections a~~i 

Grants* ! 1,009,674 
Suburban Holdings ... ...1 54,865 
Returned Soldiers' Special', 

Holdings •.. . .. 1 

-Week· end Leases ... 1 

18,546 
393 
119 Town Lands Leases ... ...1 

Irrigation Farms (Murrum-I 
bidgee) ... ... ...1 

Town Blocks (Murrumbidgee), 
117,455 

20~ 

Tot"l 

1 ___ -

... 1 5,20S,811 

AlienOtble Leases- I 
Conditional Lease*... ...! 12,239,782 
Conditional Purchase Lease .. .! 205,720 

1 __ -

Total ... 1 12,445,502 

Leases alienable wholly 
part-

Settlemeut Lease 
Crown Lease .,. 

or inl 
3,334,386 
5,2W,371 

Total 

Leases with limited right 
alienation

Improvement Lease * 
Scru b Lease ." 
Inferior LantIs Lc~sc 
Prickly. pear Lease 

Total 

"'1 
'''1 
.. ·1 8,594,757 
----

~~I 1,606,967 
i 718,748 

'''1 45.902 
::: 19,776 
j----

2,391,393 

Other Long Term Leases- I 
Special Lease* ... 1 

18th Section Lease ... 1 

Snow Lands Lease ... [ 
Residential Lease 
Church and School La~d 

I .. ease ... ! 

757,328 
211,660 
177.746 

10;021 

11 
'Vcstern Lands Leases- I' 

New... ... 24,537,232 
Formerlv under Crown 1 

Lands' Act ... 51,272,917 
Irrigation Lands*t '''1 182,430 

Tl1tal ... 77,149,34f:> 
,-----

Short Term Leases- I 
Annual Lease* ... . .. 1 1,376,768 
Occupation License*... . .. 1 2,916,778 
Preferential Occupatiolll 

Li('cnsc* 
Permissive Occupancy* 
Irrigation Lands*t 

Total 

503,476 
3,4f'ii,882 

2,207 

8,2\'3, III 
1 ___ -

Leased by Forestry Depart,.! 
rnent- 1 

Forestry Leases and Occupa-' 
tion Permits 

Leased by Mines Departmc:Jt
lIIining Lease and Permit* ... 

1,!)32,OlO 

277,032 

Grand Total ... 116,291,!J81 

* Includes the following tenures in \Vestern Division: 1,107 acres of homestead selec1iOTIFl and grants 
!)6,558 acres of ('onditional1easp., 20,448 acres of itnpron:ment lease, 21 acres of specja.l lease, 36,870 a('re~ 
of annual;lease, 46.957 acres of occupation license, 573,892 acres of pct'mi£sive occupandes, and 8,777 acres of 
n~ining lease~, be8ide'~ the whole of the areas shown as 'Vestern I~::mds ]ease~. 

t Temporary te.r:ture ill irrigation areas pending devtlopment. .t As at 30th June, 19':0. 
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Certain of the perpetual leases, such as homestead farm, homestead selec
tion and gr!1nt and irrigation farms, carry statutory rights of purchase, while 
practically the ·whole of the conditional leases and conditional purchase 
leases are convertible in this way. Settlement leases and Crown leases 
also may be converted into conditional purchases, but the area so converted 
in any individual case, together with other freehold, alienable, or leased lands 
with more than five years to run held by the same individual, may not exceed 
a home maintenance area as determined by the Local Land Board. Where 
there is such an excess area of lease it is converted into a conditional lease 
without any right of further conversion, and the area of unconvertible con
ditionalleases so created is included in the total shown in the table. 

Improvement and scrub leases are granted in respect of lands which require 
improvement b0fore being made available for original holdings. Usually 
they are held in conjunction with other lands or in large areas, and the holder 
is given the right to apply for the conversion of sufficient to complete a horre 
maintenance area into an alienable tenure during the last year of the currency 
of .the lease. The holder also has the right to sell his lease, and considerable 
areas are transferred to persons eligible to convert. As a consequencc, 
{Considerable areas of improvcment and scrub leases do not rn-ert to the 
disposal of the State. 

Special leases may be purchased by their holders with the approval of 
the Minister, and so may the residential lease. All the leases under the 
vYestern Land3 Ad are situated in the Western Division, and an area of 
approximately 73,000,000 acres will revert in 1!J43, sub,ject to certain powers 
of withdrawal and extension of leases exercised by the Commissioners. 

The short-term leases enumerated represent Crown lands reserved for 
various purposes, as well as lands available for settlement, but not ret taken 
up. The fore~try leases and occupation permits include only grazing leaees 
which are wholly within State forests, and administeed by the Forcbtry 
Department. 

RESERVES. 

The total area of reserved lands in the State as at 30th .June, 1927, was 
18,027,637 acres. Reserves are not necessarily unoccupied, considerable 
areas being held under annual, special, scrub, or forestry leases or on occupation 
license or permi3sive occupancy. Such are included under appropriate 
headings in the list of leasehold tenures shown above. 

The following is a classification of reserves according to the principal 
purpose for which reserved:-

G'ass of Reserves. 
Travelling Stock 
Water 
Mining 
Forest 
Temporary Commons 
Railway 
Recreation and Parks 

•.. . 

Pending Classification and Survey ... 
From Conditional Purchase, within Gold-fields 
From Sale or Lease other than Improvement Lea'lo 
From Sale or J~ease other than 18th Section Loase 
Camping 
Other 

Total 

Acres 
5,315,613 

683,093 
1,180,533 
2,579,974 

394,675 
53,996 

247,315 
3,795,621 

733,304 
324,146 
109.68,1 
333,143 

2,276,540 

18,027,637 
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The statement printed above is intended to give only an approximate idea 
of the relative extent of reserves of various kinds, and should not be taken 
as a measure of the:r absolute magnitude, because large areas are reserved 
for more than one purpose. For instance, the area principally reserved for 
forests is stated at only 2,579,974 acres, while the actual area of dedicated 
forestlands as at 30th June, 1927, was 5,328,889 acres, and in addition 1,595,637 
acres were under timber reserve, making a total of 6,924,526 acres. Of the 
area dedicated, 1,858,742 acres of leases, situated entirely within State. 
forests, were ·let to graziers by the Forestry Department, 73,268 acres 
of State Forests under tenures of the Crown Lands Act wcre administered by 
the Forestry Department, and 105,762 acres, comprising portions of leases not 
wholly within State forests, were administered by the Department of Lands. 

Of the total area of reserves, 12,782,665 acres, or 71 per cent., were situated 
in the Eastern and Central Divisions of the State. 

An annual revision of the reserved lands is made with the object of with
drawing from reserve any area the continued reservation of which is not 
required in the public interest. 

AREA AVAILABLE FOR SETTLEMENT. 

'fhe area of land within the disposal of the Crown without the necessity 
of resumptions and consequent compensation is not definitely ascertainable, 
since clauses providing for rcvocation or withdrawal have been inserted in 
a number of lease contracts, and considerable areas leased for long periods 
revert to the Crown periodically by the effiuxion of time. Particulars of 
those areas are not available. 

Apart from these, however, certain lands under reserve, in addition to 
the lands comprised in the following short leases, may be considered to have 
been within the disposal of the Crown at 30th June, 1927 :

Under Crown Lands Acts-
Occupation liconse (including 46,957 acres in Western 

Area. 
Acre;;. 

2,916,778 
503,476 

1,376,768 

Division) 
Preferential occupation license 
Annual lease (including 36,870 acres in Western Division) 
Permissive occupancy (ineI. 573,892 acres in Western 

Division) ... 
Under Western Lands Act--

3,493,882 

Occupation licenses ... 813,614 
Preferential occupation license 88,266 

Total 9,192,784 
With a view to classifying and bringing forward· those areas which are 

suitable for settlement, systematic inspections of Crown lands are made in 
each district. 

The following areas were a vaila bic for the classes of holdings specified at 
30th June, 1927 :- For O,diIwry Pur )~etllrned 

Original Holdings for
Crown Lease ... 
Homestead Farm ... 
Conditional Purchase (original) 
Suburban Holding ... . .. 
Settlement Purchases 
Other Forms of Lease 

Additional Holdings (all clasees) 

~cttl(1nC'Ilt. Soldiers. 
_,,"('res. Acres. 

1,43~,563 3,::00 
iiO,:i3-i, f 6 

3,944,SOO 
2,891 

15,057 
6(),308 

621,b2l 
J7 

428 

Total. 
Acres. 

1,437,763 
50,390 

3,944,800 
~,8~~ 

JO),O;), 
69,325 

622,049 

TotaJ ... .., 6,l38,574 3,701 6,142,2715 

The area of 3,944,800 acres, shown above as available for original conditional 
purchasep, consists mostly of uncla,;sified Crown lands of a rough and inferior 
nature. A considerable proportion of the lands comprised in this area 
has been available for years, but has remained unselected. 
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EASTERN AND CENTRAL LAND DIVISIONS. 

METHODS OF ACQUISITION AND OCCUPATION. 

The acquisition and tenure of land in the Eastern and Central Land 
~ivisions are controlled Frincipally by the Crown Lands Act (consolidated 
III ~913) and its amendments, together with regulations thereunder. III 
addItion, the Closer Settlement Acts, Returned Soldiers' Settlement Act8, 
and the Forestry, Mining, Irrigation, and Prickly Pear Destruction Ad:s 
regUlate certain tenures for specific purposes. 

By these acts a great variety of tenures-more than thirty in number
have been created to suit the various circumstancEs of the lands and settlers 
of New South Wales and the changing character of rural settlement. 

The principal means by which Crown lands in the Eastern and ,cmitral 
Divisions and lands in the Western Division remaining under the Crown 
Lands Act may be acquired, and the tenures under which they may be held. 
may be classified as follows:-

Non·Residential Tenures. Tenures involying Residential Conditions 
-----~--.---.--------~,-.-

Methods of Absolute Alienation. 
Auction Rale. 
After-auction purchn,sc. 
Special non competitive sales. 
Conditional purchaRc (40 to 3:?0 acres) 
Exchange. 

I 
Conditional purchase. 
Settlement purcha~e. 

. Returned ~oldiers' special holding_§ 

I
. [mprovcmcnt purchase on goldfiElds. 
Soldiers' Group Purchase. 

Leases Alienable wholly or in Part. 
CondHiollallease. 
Bettlement lease. 
Crown lease. 
Homestead farm.t 

Improvement lease. 
Seru b lease. 
Inferior lands lease. 
Spcciallease.§ 
Special conditional purchnose lease (up 

Homestead selection and grant.t 
Condit·jonal purchase lease. 
Suburban holding.t 320 acres). 

Annual lease. 
Town lands lease.; 
'Ved(-end If'asc_t 
Pric~dY-l!ear ica,':te. 

Occupation liccmc. 
Permissive eccupancy. 
Occupation permit (for3st lands). 
Forestry lease. 
Saow lease. 
Mineral and auriferous 10:1"e. 
Church and school lands lease. § 

Resirlentiallt>ase on goldfields.§ 
Homestead lease. t 
Irrigation Farm lease. 
Non-irrigable lease. 
Town Lands lease (Irrigation Area). 

Leases not Alienable. 

P.1storallease. * 
Lease to outgoing pastoral lessees (sootioa 

18). 

* ~ 0 holdings. t Holdil1~5 in \Vestenl Divi8ion oniy :t Perpetual. § With consent of }Iinister. 

rfhe rights of alienation attached to the various classes of leases shown. 
above differ widely, and are usually subject,to the qualification that the area. 
to be alienated, together with all other lands held (other than non-convertible 
leases within five years of expiry), shall not exceed a home maintenance 
area. Conditional purchase leases and conditional leases are almost entirely 
alienable, while homestead farms, homest.ead seleJtions and grants, Crown 
and settlement leases are subject to restriction in regard to home maintenance 
area. Improvement leases, scrub leases, and inferior lands leases are alienable. 
only when about to expire and are sllbject to reservation, the home main 
tenance limitation and other restrictions inserted in individual leases. 
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METHODS OF PURCHASE. 

Conditional Purchase. 
'1'hi8 met.hod of alienation was introduccd by thc Crown Lands Act of 

1861, and has become the most extensively used of all. Bricfly. it is a system 
of' Crown land sales by deposit and annual instalment, aUlI operation~ und0r 
other forms of sale arc now of small importance. All the principal leasehold 
tenures may be converted, under certain conditions, wholly or in part into 
conditional purchases, which may be considered the basal tenure of land 
settlement in New South Wales. 

Th\) outstanding feature of tIle tenure is the limitation placed upon the 
area of land which may be held by a conditional purchaser during the cur
rency of his purchase. Lands available for conditional purchase comprise 
all Crown lands in the Eastern and Central land divisions other than those 
reserved from sale, leased for a term of years, within the boundaries of towns 
or other populated areas, or set apart for other classes of holdings. The 
area to be purehased under residential conditions may not be less than 
40 aeres, and must not exceed 1,280 aeres in the Eastern land division, and 
2,560 acres in the Central land division, or must not exeeed 320 acres in 
either division when the buyer does not undertake to reside on the holding. 
Special areas without residential conditions, ranging up to 320 aeres in the 
Eastern land division, and up to 640 acres in the Central land division, may 
also be made available. 

Any conditional purchaser may tak~ up the maximum area at onee, if it is 
available, or may make a series of additional purchases as land becomes 
available. To facilitate this, a speeial tenure (conditional lease) has been 
created whereby a conditional purehaser may take up land not exeeeding 
three times the area of his eonditional purchase, and this may be converted 
into conditional purchase. The combined area so acquired may exceed the 
preseribcd divisional limit only to make up a home maintenance area as 
determined in individual cases by the Local Land Board. Holders of free
hold lands of at least 40 acres are permitted also to acquire lands as addi
tional conditional purehases and condit.ional leases, provided the total area 
of each holding so increased does not exceed the divisional maximum nor a 
home maintenance area. 

Applicants for lands under this tenure must have attained the age of 
16 years if males, and 18 years if females, or 21 years in either ease if the 
holding is non-residential. Alien applieants must have resided in New 
South Wales for at least twelve months, and must become naturalised 
'Ivithin five years of acquiring the purchase. 

The price of the land for a residential purchase is £1 per acre, unless 
otherwise' notified, in addition to the value of improvements (if any) 
assessed by the Local Land Board. A deposit of 5 per cent. of the purchase 
money must be paid in addition to survey fee and stamp duty. The first 
annual instalment is due at the end of three years from the date of applica
tion and, at the holder's option, may be at the rate of 9d. or Is. for each 
£ of the price of the land. Such payment comprises repayment of principal, 
with interest at the rate of 2t per cent. per annum. The term of purchase, 
according to the rate of instalment paid, is forty-one or twenty-eight years. 
Payment for improvements may be made in fifteen equal annual instalments, 
mcluding interest at the rate of 4 per cent. 

The eonditions to be observed by purchasers inelude bona fide residence 
upon the holding for five Y8ars after confirmation unless modified by the 
Local Land Board; fencing or other improvements, as prescribed, to the 
value of at least 30 per cent. of the price of the land (but not exceeding 
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£384) effected within three ye:trs, and to the value of 50 per cent. of the 
price of the land (but not exceeding £640) effected within five years of 
confirmation; and the payment of all instalments and prescribed charges. 

The price of land taken up as a non-residential purchase is double that 
of a residential purchase, and the term of payment is twenty-seven years. 
Fencing to the value of £1 per acre, or other improvements to the value of 
£1 lOs. per acre, must be effectea within nve years. 

All applications cODl1eeted with the purchases are considcred by the 
I,ocal Land Board, and certificates are iS3ueu to the holder by the chairman 
upon survey and confirmation, and a further certificate when all conuitions, 
other than payment of b~>Jance of purchase money or survey fees have been 
fulfilled. After all conditions have been fulfilled a Crown grant is i2sued to 
the holder. 

Under certain conditions a residential conditional purchase may be con
verted into a homestead farm, and a nOll-residential purchase into a residentia1 
purchase or a homestead farm. 

Transfer may be made after the certificate has been issued, but purchases 
applied for after 31st January, 1909, may be transferred only with the 
consent of the Minister for I,ands. 

A conuitionallease of not less than 40 acres may be obtained orJy hy the 
holder of a conditional purchase, subject to the various conditions set out 
above in respect of conditional purchases. The term of l0asc is forty years, 
but may be extended to sixty years upon application during the last £Iv(} 
years of the term with the right to convert an area of not less tha,n 40 acres 
to additional conditional purchase at any time after confirmation. The 
rent is payable annually at rates appraised by the Land Board, subject to 
reappraisement at the end of each period of fifteen years. (Further particulllr3 
as to conditional leases are given on a later page.) 

Number and Area of Oonditional Purchases and Oonditional Leases. 

Transactions in respect of original and additional conditional purchases 
from 1862 to 30th June, 1927, were as follow:-
----------;-----.-----------------~---... 

I Completed COllditioml I I Conditional Leases. i Purchases-Deed:; Uncoillplekd COnditi011al

i 
Gaz'~tted or Conftrnlcu 

I 
iRsued daring YCJ.r. PlECh1'3CS in existence. during year. . 

Year ended 30th J,me. 

I No. I Area. NO. __ Are~J~o:_ Area. 

:862-191:---- ] 121~7~JI15~~~930-191~:-5 17 ~~;;~702 30,675 15~~~~~322 
1915 ".1 2,354 304,012 1 90,904 18,035,210 391 319,362 
1916 ... 2,462 I 307,016 80,670 18,315,095 315 259,802 
1917 ".1' 2,881 357,828 88,493 18,693,429 133 122,137 
1918 ... 2,861 I 388,338 87,6.51 19,225,738 171 I 184,093 
1919 ... 3,698 550,779 86,203 19,435,807 . 2691 263,791 
1920 ".1' 5,397 686,~~5 82,938 19,365,856 321 221,15:1 
1921 "., 4,792 I 664,022 78,971 18,672,521 351 1 88,478 
1922 ... 1 4,882 I 741,263 75,532 18,436,627 370 20],866 
1923 "'1 4,113 I 667,073 72,888 18,199,432 224 I 132,444 
192·1 ... 1 3,374 I 596,124 71,202 18,122,045 231 233,123 
1925 ... i 3,325 \ 590,221 69,470 \' 18,156,194 166 \ 179,241 
1926 ..• '.'1 2,816 460,217 I 69,866 19,263,629 r 93 46,817 
1927 ... ... ... 2,887 449,116 69,046 19,635,068 I 68 47,267 

Total (as at 30th\--I----I---I----\ 
June, 1927) 167,.591 i ~2,732,8241_69,0~~~~~5,06_8J 20,757 _~~39'7~~* 

* Leases in exbtcnce. 
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. 'rite p:uticulars of applications for conditional purchases shown above 
are exclusive of 'pplications to convert the tenures into conditional purchases, 
whereas the figures relating to completed and uncompleted conditional 
purchases include large arelS converted from other tenures. The total area 
alienated and in Course of alienation by conditional purchase as at 30th June, 
1927, was 42,367,992 acres, and, in addition, there were 12,239,782 acres of 
3.<;I8OOiated conditional leases which were almost wholly convertible into 
.conditional purchases. The area of uncompleted conditionll purchases 
ab.own above includes a number upon which payments have been completed, 
although deeds have not yet been issued. 

'l'he area of conditional purchases converted to other tenures has been 
deducted from the above totals. 

The number of conditional purchase selectiom shown is several times 
gr'ea.ter than the total number of rural holdings in the State, and does not, of 
course, represent individual holdings. It represents the number of in
dividual blocks, both original and additional, taken up as conditional pur
eha.<ses and it includes those which have been sold after deeds have been 
:issued and incorporated with other holdings. 

Auction Sales and After-auction P~lrchases. 

Crown lands are submitted for auction sale under two systems. Under 
the ordinary system the balance of purchase money is payable, without 
interest, within three months of the day of sale, while, undor the deferred 
payment system, the balance is payable by instalments, with 5 per cent. 
interest, distributed over a period not exceeding ten years. In either case, 
not less than 10 per cent. of the purchase money must be deposited at the 
time of sale. 

Auction sales were limited by law in 1884 to 200,000 acres in anyone 
year, but the area sold by auction and after-auction purchases, although 
formerly extensive, has amounted to only 39,348 acres in the last ten years. 
Town lands may be sold in blocks not exceeding half an acre, at an upset 
price of not less than £8 per acre; and suburban lands must not exceed 
20 acres in one block, the minimum upset price being £2 lOs. per acre. 
Country lands may be submitted in areas not exceeding 640 acres, the upset 
price being not less than 15s. per acre. The value of improvements on the 
land may be added to the upset price. -

Town or suburban land or portions of country land of less than 40 acres 
each, which have been passed at auction, may be bought with the Minister's 
cormcnt, at the upset price. A deposit of 25 per cent. of such upset price is 
payable at the time of application, the balance being payable on the terms 
fixed for the auction sale. 

Alienation by this method is now very restricted. Only 594 acres were 
wId by auction during 1926-27 in 465 lots, realising £100,969. In addition, 
254 acres were sold as after-auction purchases in 308 lots, realising £6,992. 

Improvement Purchases. 
Holders of miners' rights or of business licenses on a gold-field, being in 

a.uthorised occupation by residence on land containing improvements, may 
purGhase such land without competition. Improvements must include a 
residence or place of business, and be of the value of £8 per acre on town 
land, and of £2 lOs. per acre on any other land. Alienation by this means 
.lias never been extensive. During 1926-7 the area sold was 28 acres in 
.35 Iots for a total sum of £762. 
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Special Non-Competitive Sales. 

These comprise land reclamations, rescissions of reservations, unnece£sary 
roads, public land to which no way of access is available, or which m 
insufiicient in area for conditional sale, etc., also residential leases, and the 
area of Newcastle pasturage reserves for which the purchase money hM 
been paid in full. Thc amount realised by special sales in 1926-27 wall 
£13,751 in respect of 2,150 acres of land. 

The owner in fee-simple of land having frontage to the sea, or to any 
tidal water or lake, who desires to reclaim and purchase any adjoining Jal.1(l" 
lying below high-water mark, may apply to the Minister for Lands to do 
so, except in the case of Port Jackson, the control of which is vested ill tbe 
Sydney Harbour Trust. Reclamations which might interrupt or interfere 
with lllwigation arc not authorised. • 

Area Alienated by Crown Land Sales. 
Particulars of areas disposed of under the thrce preceding headings, ]11 

quinquennial periods, since 1900, are as follow;-

Year ended A nction SaleE. After-auctioD TGtal. 30th June. Sules. 

I acres. acres. acres. acres. a{;Te~. 

1900-04* "I 261,328 10,004 942 3,782 276,056 
1905-0\) ... 80,430 15,801 181 5,817 102,229 
]910-14 '''1 16,768 6,994 269 9,976 3i,007 
1915-19 ... 20,527 2,709 241 9,743 33,220 
Hl20 ... I 5,661 1,037 28 ],642 8,368 
1921 ... '''1 296 360 22 2,036 2,7]4 
1922 ... I 241 545 51 2,118 2,95r. 
1923 ... ... ! 1,007 563 22 2,674 4.266 
1924 ... 2,135 458 20 2,322 4,93:' 
1925 ... 3,362 483 39 1,410 5,294 
1926 ... 822 440 36 2,302 3,600 
1927 ... 594 25-1 28 2,150 3,021. 

------~--------------

* Oalendar yc::trs. 

Exchange of Land between the Crown and Private Owners. 

Before the granting of fixity of tenure in connection with pastoral leases. 
the lessees had made it a practice to secure portions of their runs by con
ditional purchases and purchases in fcc-simple. The practice was disadvan
tageous to the public estate, because Crown lands were left in detached 
blocks severed by lessees' freehold properties; and the lessees realised that 
it would be convenient to them to gather their freeholds together in one or 
more consolidated blocks by surrender of the private lands in exchange for 
Crown lands elsewhere. 

rnder the provisions of the Crown Limds Consolidat:on Act, 1913, the. 
Governor, with the consent of the owner, may exchange any Crown lands 
for any other land, of which a g ant in fec-s:mple haR been issued. 

The Governor may accept, in exchange for Crown lands, lands in respect 
of which a balance of purchase money remains unpaid, if upon payment vf-; 
such balance the right to a grant in fee-simple becomes absolute. In any 
such case a grant of Crown lands in exchange will not be issued until. (he,. 
balance of purchase money has been duly paid. . .. 

Under this head 49 applications, embracing 41,962 acres, were granti;d in I 

1926-27, and 19 were either refused or withdrawn. 
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Settlement P1li'chase and Irrigation Farm Purchase. 

Particulars of these methods of acquiring land are shown onlatel' pages in 
relation to Closer ~ettlement and Irrigation Settlement. 

ALIENABLE LEASES. 

The principal kinds of leases which may be converted under sp~cified 
conditions to freehold tenures wholly or in part are the conditional lease, 
Crown lease, settlement lease, improvement lease, homestead farm, home
stead selection and homestead grant, annual lease, special lease, scrub lease, 
inferior lands lease, conditional purchase lease, irrigation farm lease, non
irrigible lease, prickly-pear lease, and homestead lease. Other leases of this 
rlass are suburban holding, residential lease, week-end lease, and leases of 
town lands. 

Conditional Leases. 

Certain particulars regarding these leases have been shown on a previous 
page in connection with conditional purchases. The tenure was introduced 
by the Act of 1884. A conditional lease may be obtained by any holder of a 
conditional purchase (other than non-residential), or a conditional purchase 
within a special area in the Eastern Division. Lands available for con
ditional purchase are also available for conditional lease, with the exception 
of bnds in the Western Division, and of IU!lds ~·ithin a special area or a 
reserve. Applications must be accompanied by a provisional rent of 2d. per 
acre and a survey fee, except where otherwise provided. The lease was 
formcrly for a period of forty years, but it was provided in 11)24 that, upon 
application during the last five years of its currency, a lease might be extended 
for a period ·of twenty years. To 30th .Tune, 1925, such extensions were 
granted in 209 cases embracing 82,698 acres. In 1925-26 extensions were 
granted in 860 cases embracing 841,599 acres. 

The rent is determined by the Land Board, and is payable yearly in advance. 
"~lly conditional lease, with the exception of a small number of inconvertible 
conditional leases created by conversion from other tenures, may be converted 
at any time during its currency into a conditional purchase, and an Act passed 
in 1927 enabled conditional leases to be transferred and held separately from 
the original holding with which they were granted. 

Applicatiom for 118 leases were lodged during 1926-27, and 68 representing 
-1,7,267 acres, were confirmed 

Conditional leases, to the number of 880, embracing 488,409 acres, were 
cOllverted into conditional purchases during 1926-27, and conditional leases 
containing an area of 9,709 acres, were created by conversion. Gazetted 
conditional leases in existence at 30th June, 1927, numbered 20,757, embracing 
12,239,063 acres, at an annual rental of £191,913. 

Crown Leases. 

Crown leases were constituted under the Crown Landa Amendment Act, 
1912, and lands arc specially set apart by notification in the Government 
Gazette as available for Crown lease. Crown lands available for conditional 
purchase (unless otherwise specified in the Gazette) are also available for 
Crown lease. Land may be set apart for Crown lease to be acquired only as 
I1dditional holdings. 

The term of lease is lorty-five years, and the annual rent It per cent., of 
the capital value, as determined every fifteen years. The rent payable for 
the first year may be remitted if, in addition to the improvements required 
as a condition of the lease, an equal sum be spent by the lessee in improving 
the land. Upon the expiration of a Crown lease the last holder thereof 
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possesses tenant rights in all imprOVEments other than Crown improvements. 
The lessee is required to reside on the land for five years, commencing within 
six months of the confirmation of the lease. Under the conditions attached 
to the lease when granted in 1912 the lessee was empowered dming the lant 
five years of the lease, unless debarred by notification setting the land apart, 
to apply to convert into a homestead farm so much of the land as would not 
exceed a home-maintenance area. But by the Act of 1917 wi er) a Crown 
lease is not covered by reservation of any kind, so much of it as, with other 
freehold or convertible leases held by the lessee, does not exceed a home' 
maintenance area may be converted into a conditional purchase, with or 
without a conditional lease. Since the passing of this Act 620,135 acres oJ 
Crown lease have been converted into conditional purchase and corditional 
purchase lease. The lease may be protected against sale for debt in certain 
circumstances. Any y;erson qualified to apply for a homestead ~arm may 
apply for a Crown lease. 

Operations under this class of lease have been as follow:-

I Applications II 

I Confirm·d. 
Lease,; cnrrent at 30th .Tau; ~ 

Yeal'cnaed ;10thJnne'!--·~~I-----' ----c-------; 

I Ko. I Arca. I No. 

Hl12-1914 ... i 825 
1915 ... 1 598 
1916 1501 
Ell 7 ... ' 445 
1918 ... 1 2!ll 
luHl ... 1 313 
]920 ... 1 419 
1921 ... 1 548 
1922 ... 1 604 
1923 308 
1924 ... j 277 
1925 274 
]926 I 257 
1927 J 192 

Area. 

acres, acres. 
915,2115 1,189 1,G05,041 
487,155 1,GOO 1,563,G84 
780,373 1,760 1,896,7G5 
441,313 2,033 2,134,446 
285,248 2,337 2,449,587 
341,324 2,565 2,694,879 
593,554 2,841 3,092,904 
671,247 :3,186 3,6G4,798 
700,419 3,384 4,128,533 
1550,264 3,613 4,519,500 
40G,721 3,731 4,764,214 
367,031 3,819 4,874,7371' 
369,256 I 3,933 5,171,229 
24(;,187! 3,923 5,2GO.371 

Rent. 

£ 
lfi,4G8 
lG,1l4 
21,G6J 
24,845 
:::8,292 
31,30:J; 
34.521 
38,51!l; 
38,860, 
'!l,8?! 
4:>,464 ' 
43,081; 
44,440 
45,384 

----~ .. --_._--._-------

Since 1916-17 the figures shown above have included a number of Crown 
leases made available specially for returned soldiers. Particulars 6f these 
are shown on page 816. 

This tenure was extensively applied immediately from its inception, and-it 
practically superseded the settlement lease under which operations were 
extensive until 1912. Most of the Crown lands made available each year are 
set apart under this tenure and that of the homestead farm, also introduced 
in 1912. The total area of Crown leases confirmed during the thirteen years 
t.he tenure has been in existence was 7,155,297 acres, which has been reduced 
by forfeitures, conversions, etc., so that the area remaining under Crowh 
lease at 30th June, 1927, was 5,260,371 acres. 

Settlement Leases. 

This tenure was created in 1895. Dntil 1912 it was used extensively in 
making land available for settlement, but since the introduction ofthe·Crow{J. 
~ease in that year fresh operations under it have been inconsiderable. Under 
Its conditions farms gazetted as available for settlement lease can be obtained 
on application accompanied by a deposit of six months' rent and one-tenth 
of survey fee. The duration of the lease is forty years, and the leasehold~r 
is required to reside on the lease for the first five years of its currency. Rent 
is payable at the rate specified upon gazettal, subject to the less,ee'sright 
to apply for appraisement within five years and to re-appraisement at :the 
end of each fifteen years of the currency of the lease. 
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From its inception very considerable areas of land were taken up under 
this lease, and by 30th June, 1913, the total area of settlement leases confirmed 
to applicants was 8,793,663 acres. An amendment of the Crown Lands Aot 
gave b@lthrg of settlement leases the right to convert such part of their 
lease-sas. with freehold or convertible lands already held, does not exceed 
a, home maintenance area into a conditional purchase with an associated 
cooditiorutl purchase, but where the total holding of freehold land so created 
would exceed a home maintenance area the ex.cess is granted as conditional 
lease without rights of conversion. 

Between 1909 and 30th June, 1927, a total area of 5,054,985 acres of 
&ettlement leases were converted under these conditions into other tenures, 
al\d 50 i890 acres, chiefly of special leases, had been converted into settlement 
lea<leS. Since 1913 only 92,551 acres of new settlement leases have been 
confirmed; while large areas have reverted to the Crown by forfeiture, etc. 
At 30th June, 1927, there remained under this tenure 1,254 leases, comprising 
:t1334,386 acres, at an annual rental of £47,000. 

The transactions in respect of settlement leases during 1926-27 were as 
follow :--Applications for original settlement leases, nil; for additional leases, 
5; 3 leases, with a total area of 3;416 acres, were confirmed; and 2, of 253 
acres, were created by conversion of special leases into settlement leases. 

Improvement Leases. 
This tenure was introduced in 1895 and, by the end of 1903, an area of 

9,716,006 acres of improvement leases had been let, although the area actually 
current was much smaller. After that year the areas takeu up annually 
8howed it considerable falling off and, up to 30th June, 1927, the total area 
of improvement leases which had been let was 1l,551,099 acres, of which 
only 1,606,767 acres remained current. The maximum area of improvement 
leases current at any time was 6,884,330 acres in 1910, the subsequent decrease 
having been brought about mainly by the withdrawal of leases for settlement 
in terms of individual leases and a number of other causes, such as forfeiture, 
oI'>:s:piry, resumption, and the transfer of improvement leases wholly within 
State forests to the control of the Forestry Commission and their conversion 
into fOl?e3try ··leases. 

An improvement lease may consist of any land in the Eastern or Central 
Divisions considered unsuitable for closer settlement until improved. It 
may be obtained only by auction or tender, but prior to 1920 certain leases 
were granted at fixed rentals under improvement conditions. The rent is 
p3y!lihte annually, and the lease is for a period (f twenty-eight years, with 
au area ntlt exceEding 20,480 acres. Upon the expiration of the lease the 
lasthQ'}der is deemed to have tenant-right in improvements. During the 
last yel¥' o~. the lease the lessee may apply for a homestead grant of an area 
n0t in excess of a ,home-maintenance area, including the area on which his 
dwelling-house is erected. This provision has become operative since 1921, . 
and a total area of 483,412 acres have been converted in t,his way. The 
Advisory Board, constituted under the Closer Settlement Act, 1907, may 
inspect any land comprised in an improvement lease, and if it finds such land 
:!I~itable for closer settlement the Minister may resume the lease, the lessee 
hei.ng"compensated. To 30th June, 1927, a total area of 342,821 acres had· 
beeu.witbdrawn III this way, £126,794 being paid as compensation to lessees. 

DUTing! 1926-27, one Improvement lease of 1,260 acres was granted at an 
&IrlJuaJ rental of £6. Thirty one improvement leases, with a total area of 
125,51S;acres, were converted into homestead selections. At 30th June, 1927, 
tliere relilJ.ainedcurrent 387 improvement leases and leases under improvement 
~1'l.ditbns, with an area of 1,606,767 aerQS, and rental £13,398. 
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Homestead Farms. 
This tenure was created in 1912. The title of a homestead farm is a lease 

jn perpetuity. Annual rent is charged at the rate of 21 per cent. of the 
capital value, but for the first five years the holder, in lieu of payment of 
rent, may expend an. equal amount on improvements of a permanent 
character, which (except boundary fencing) are in addition to tho~e which 
are required otherwise by the conditions of the lease. '1'he capital value 
of the holding is subject to reappraisement after the first twenty-five years 
and subsequently at intervals of twenty years. 

Crown lands available for conditional purchases (unless otherwise notified 
in the Gazette) are available also for homestead farms. L3.lld may be set 
apart for additional homestead farms, but is available only to applicants 
whose total holding, if successful, would not substantially exceed a home
maintenance area. Any Crown lands may be set apart for dispo::;al a,'l 
homestead farms before survey. There is no definite limit placed on the 
area of a homestead farm, but it is generally notified as available in h0me
maintenance areas. 

A condition of five years' residence is attached to every homestead farm, 
but in special cases residence in a town or village, or anywhere within 
reasonable working distance, may be allowed. Residence may be permitted 
on a holding of a member of the same family, or on another of the selector's 
holdings within reasonable working distance. Suspensions or remissions 
may be granted for such periods as determined by the Land Board. Irt 
certain cases a wife may carry out residence on her husband's holding, or, 
conversely, a husband may carry out residence on his wife's holding. 

A perpetual lease grant is issued after the expiration of five years from 
confirmation of the application, if the holder has complied with all the 
conditions. 

Applications rcceived for homestead farms and those dealt with since 
1912, are as follow:-

Year 
ended I 

30th June'l 

1912-14 
1915 
1916 
1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 

----------~-------------------~--------
i 

Applications 
Confirmed. 

Created 
by Conversion 

from other 
tenures. 

Reversal I 
of forfeiture 

and ~~~~~ased I 
Less

Forfeited, 
decrease in 

area, and con· 
version..;; into 

other tenure~. 

Homestead 
Farnr; in 

existence at E'nd 
of year. 

No. r Area. I No·1 Area. I No·1 Area. I No. I 

760 14~~~~6 281 ~~~;;811 ... 1 9~~~S. I 321 
437 t 327,098 11 4,550 1 210 I 50 
348 252,166 6 3,848 ... 57 
167 115,259 2 1.,.2.09\ 24 48675 
158 89,020 2,783 82 
339 383,833 3 1,602 4 2,379 107 
491 507,417 5 3,211 1 857 76 
449 437,713 1 151 2 1.056 69 
375 378,180 8 9,505 ·238 93 
338 460,502 12 10,690 7 7,537 90 
269 371,816 4 2,862 9 8,449 105 

. 352 524,632

1

' 12 31,729

1 

9 21,506 I 118 
I 237 307,259 10 25,209 16 19,560 1122 
! 121 140,412 11 32,357 2 3,521 112 
i I 

Area. No. 

, I , 
acres. I 

19,635 II 756 
33,439 1,155 
35,479 11,452 
49,722 11,548 
46,866 1'1,628 
58,824 1,867 
32,988 i 2,288 
31,181 12,671 
62,464 \ 2,961 
88,131 3,228 
86,891 3,405 

114,161 3,660 
98,453 13,683 

134.680 3,705 

Are:l. 

acre~. 

450,499 
748,918 
969,453 

1,036,685 
1,081,622 
1,410,612 
1,889,10:) 
2,296,848 
2,622,307 
3,012,905 
3,309,141 
3,772,847 
3;965,944 
4,007,554 

-~--~~--~---- - ----~-.---

Since 1916-17 homestead farms have been made available specially for 
returned soldiers. These are included in the above table and are shown. 
separately on page &16. 
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The total area" of homestead farms confirmed to 30th June, 1927, was 
4,748.053 acres and, after adjustments of area by reason of conver"ion, 
forfeiture, etc., there rel'nained in existence 4,007,554 acres under this tenurc-

The holder of a conditional purchase, or conditional purchase G.nd CO]1-

ditional lease, or homestead selection, or homestead grant, or conditional 
purchase lease, under certain conditions, may convert such holding ido a 
homestead farm. The area of homestead farms so created to 30th June, 
1927, was J 58,616 acres. Under certain conditions a homestead farm may be 
converted into a conditional purchase lease or into a conditional purchase" 
with or "'ithout a conditional lease, or since February, 1927 into Crown leases. 
216,522 acres of homestead farms have been converted into other tenures. 
A homestead farm, which is a conversion of a settlement purchase under 
provision now repealed, may be reconverted into a settlcm0ilt purchapo. 
'fwo homestead farms of 449 aeres and 722 acres respectively ha'{e b'?en (,;C1 

converted. 
Homestead Selections and Homestead Grants. 

The appropriation of areas for homestead selection was a prominent 
feature of the Act of 1895, the land chosen for subdivision being generally 
agricultural land, and the maximum area of holdings limited to 1,280 acre8. 
The tenure is lease in perpetuity with rent at the rate of It [er cent. pel' 
lmnum for the fimt fiye years or until the issue of the homestead grant, 
.vhen it is raised to 21 per cent. or to 3t per cent. of the appraised value if 
residence is performed by deputy. Certain residential and improyement 
conditions were imposed, and on compliance with these for a term of fiva 
years a homestead grant is issued. 

Since 1912 practically no lands have bcen made available for original 
homestead selections, such tenure having been replaced by that of homestead 
farm. Applications dealt with after 1912, are either in connection "lith areas' 
previuusly set apart for homestead selection, or as additional areas, prin
cipally the latter. A large number of persons haYe, however, selected under 
this form of holding, as 'v ill be seen from the following statement which 
shows the applicatiolls and confirmations in regard to homestead selections 
and homestead grants issued up to 30th June, 1927. 

1 Humc:tead. S~:ectioll"~.: Hom.:'~.t~~ftl~, Grants I Homer-;tcad Sdcdion-; 
Year ended 80th Junc. i (ontilll1~Ll. : l~",U~~~~' ____ ~_r~~~ Gl'il~~}~_~~t~~~ 

1~;;:I~I;----~.T-~g4J 2'~~~:~8:- i~~--I'~~~:~88 ~~G811'~~~~~·11 
1915 18 ! 7,233 198 59,919 3,788 1,365,715 
1916 ... ' 17 i 7,5:)9 161 48,4791 3.694 I 1,317,124 
1917 51 1,337 I 212 II 54,791 3,585 1,256,033 
1918 ... 1: 10 5,535 , 189 49,306 I 3,295 1,055,910 
1919 23 19.232 I 172 30,807! 3,091 985,918 
1920 i 8 I 9,690 ' 55 20,502 i 2,936 fJl 2,5 nI. 
1M1 ... \ 21 I 7,819 25 9,004 'I 2,863 895,334 
1922 ... i, 9 I 7,507 33 17,896 2,803 895,298 
1923 . 15 \ 9,124! 33 11,973 2,779 I 915,480 
1924 .·.1 14 \ 10,017 I 35 21,896 i 2,752: 951,59\1 
1925 ... 5 2,922 'I' 29 17,854 1 2,152* 785,?50' 
1926 .. 8 5,223 . 37 26,554 2,149 939,519 
1927 .. :[ 10 I 14,523 I 33 35,324 2,131 1,009,671 

* Revised sircc last if:su{'. 

On account of adjustments for conversions to and from other tenures 
foJeitures, etc., the number and area of homestead selections and grants in 
uil;tence have been greatly reduced. 
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Operations under this tenure were at first very extensive, but they gra2cually 
.diminished, and in 1911-12, the year before the homestead farm was intro
.!lueed, only 94,641 acres of homestead selections were confirmed. The Crown 
I,ands Amendment Act of 1908 authorised the conversion of homestead 
selections and grants into conditional purchases and conditiJnal leases. 
Extensive advanbge has been take;]. of this provision, and to 3:;th June, 
1927, an area of 2,006,193 acres of homestead selcctions and grants had 
been so converted. This accounts for the difference between the are:1 of 
homestead selections confirmed (2;871,614 acres) amI the area remaining in 
existence (1,000,674-) the difference having been reduced latterly by the 
extensive conversions of improvement leJ.scs into homc.'itesd selections. 
Under the Crown Lands (Amendment) Act of 1G12, a homestead selection 
or grant may be converted into a' homestead farm, but there have been only 
nineteen cases of conversion of this kind, covering 82,042 acres. 

Leases oj Sc1'tlb and Inferior Lands. 
These tenures were introduced in 1889 in order to provide for the effective 

Decupation and impro,:ement of lands not suited for ordinary pastoral 
occl'pation. 

Scrub leases and inferior lands leases may be obtained by auction, or by 
tender, and serub leases may be obtained also hy application. There is no 
clefinite limitation as to area, and in the case of a scrub lease obtained by 
.appk:ation the rent is appraised by the Local Land Board. The initial 
Tent of an inferior lands lease prevails throughout the whole term; but 
the term of a scrub lease may be divided into periods, the rent for each 
reriod being determined by reappraisement. The term of each class of 
lease normally does not exceed twenty-one years, but may be extended to 
twenty-eight years. The holder of a 2cmb lease must take such steps as 
the Land Board may direct for the purpose of destroying the scrub, and 
keeping the land clear afterwards. Upon the recommendation of the Closer 
Settlement Advisory Board the Minister may resume any Rcrub lease con
sidered sui table for closer settlement and comnensate the lessee. To 30th 
.June, 1927, an area of 207,450 acres had been so resumed, and" £70,731 
had been paid as compensation to lessees. During the bst year of either 
class of lease, application may be made for a homestead grant of an area, 
not in excess of a home-maintenance area, but where U;e lease docs not. 
substantially exceed a home-maintenance area it may be so converted a'v 
any time during its currency. The first leases "\\-ere granted in 1890, and 
the first conversions of scrub leases occurred in 1920-21, since when 88,041 
acres have beAn converted into homestead grants. In addition considerable 
areas of scrnb leases whollv within State forests have been transferred to 
the control of the Forestry 'Department and largely convcrted into forestry 
leases. 

The area of inferior lands leases has never "been extensiYe, and the area 
nnder bcrub lease!'; reached its maximum of 2,273,123 acres in 1912, then 
diminiBhed steadily. 

At 30th June, 1927, there were in eXlstCl1Ce 146 RC'rub leases, with all area 
of 718,748 acres, and rental of £3,388; and 16 inferior land leases, emblc1eing 
43,£02 acres, at a rental of £200. 

Annual Leases. 
Unoccupied lands, not reserved from lease, may be obtained for pastoral 

purposes as annual leases on application, or they may be offered by auction 
or tender, No conditions of residence or improvement are attached to 
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annual leases, which do not convey security of tenure, the land being alIenable 
by condltional purchase, auction sale, etc. The area in anyone lease is 
restricted to 1,920 acres. In certain circumstances an annual lease may be 
converted into a lease under improvement conditions for a term not exceeding 
ten years. 

The area undcr annual lease fluctuates from year to year, but is diminishing 
steadily. It amounted to 8,687,837 acres in 1903 and 2,953,296 in 1920. 
The number of annual leases current at 30th June, 1927,was 3,59'J; embracing 
1,376,768 acres, with an annual rent of £1] ,486, inelusive of 25 annual 
leases, comprising 25,052 acres in the Western Division. 

Special Lea.ses. 
Special leases not exceeding an area of 320 acres are issued to meet cases 

where land is required for some industrial or business purpose, and between 
1917 and 1924 arcas up to 1,920 acres were made available for agriculture 
or grazing. A special lease may be obtained by application, auction, or 
otherwise, but the term of the lease may not exceed twenty-eight years. 
Conditions as to the rent, residencc, improvements, etc., in each case are 
determined by the Minister. 

Th" Crown Lands Act, passed in 1908, provides for the conversion of a 
special lease by a qualified leaseholder, with the consent of the Minister, 
into a conditional purchase lease, an original or additional conditional pur
l!hase, an original or additional homestead selection, an original or addi
tional set~lement lease, a conditional lease, or homestead farm. Under 
this provision 929,837 acres of special leases have been converted into various 
new tenures. 

The number of special leases granted during 1926-27 was 757, with 
a total area of 92,480 acres, and 457 leases, representing 72,320 acres, were 
converted into other tenures. After allowance has been made for leases 
which had terminated, were forfeited, surrcndered, etc., and those ,which 
expired by effluxion 0.£ time, 7,213 leases, with an area of 757,.'328 acres and 
rental of £45,381, were current at 30th June, 1927. 

Conditional Purchase Leases. 
This form of tenure was created in 1905; but, as in the case of home

stead selections and settlement leases, it is obsolete for the purpose of selec
tion, as lands are not now made available under it. The area held under 
conditional purchase lease reached a maximum of 677,961 acres in 1911, 
and since then it has decreased steadily. 

The term of the lease was originally forty years, but in 1924 it was increased 
to fifty years with rent at 2t per cent. per annum of the capital value, which 
is to be re-appraised at the end of the first twenty-five years. No fixed limit 
was plac:d on areas made available, but conditions as to residence, cultivation, 
etc., were prescribed. Conversion to the tenures of conditional purchase 
and homestead farms are permitted, the total area so converted being 486,368 
acres. 

A special conditional purchase lease may be granted without obligation of 
residence in respect of areas not exceeding 320 acres on condition that im
I-1:ovements to the value of lOs. or more per acre, as determined by the Minister, 
arc effected within three y, ars of application. 

The annual operations under this tenure arc now very small. The leases 
hol'ling good at 30t.h June, 1927, numbered 28], with an area of 205,720 acres; 
t1r; :nnual rent amounting to £6,141. 
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Prickly Pear Leases. 
Under the Prickly Pear Destruction Act, 1901, certain common or Crown 

lands infested with prickly pear may be offered for lease by auction or tender, 
and may be let for a term not exceeding twenty-one years, subject to 
prescribed conditions as to improvements, rent, &c. At 30th June, 1927, 
the number of prickly pear leases was 35, and the area so leased was 19,776 
acres, at a total annual rental of £277. Under certain conditions a prickly 
pear lease may be converted to a homestead selection, and three leases of 
1,073 acres have been so converted. 

Homestead Leases. 
The last leases under this tenure terminated during 1923-24. 

Suburban Holdings. 
The tenure of suburban holding was introduced in 1912. It is a lease 

in perpetuity with fixed conditions as to residence and perpetual payment 
of rent. Under certain conditions the leaseholder may be permitted to 
purchase his holding. Any suburban Crown lands, or Crown lands within 
population boundaries, or within the Newcastle pasturage reserve, or any 
other Crown land, may be set apart for disposal by way of suburban holding. 

The area of a suburban holdmg is determined by the Minister for Lands. 
The rent-minimum, 5s. per annum-is calculated at the rate of 2~ per cent. 
of the capital value, to be appraised for each period of twenty years. Males 
under 16 years and females under 18 years are disqualified from applying. 
A married woman may apply in certain cases, provided her husband has 
not acquired a suburban holding. After the expiration of five years from 
date of confirmation, and subject to fulfilment of all conditions, a perpetual 
lease grant is issued. The right to purchase suburban holdings was con
ferred in 1917. 

No rent is chargeable on holdings in course of purchase, the principal 
with interest at the rate of 2t per cent. per annum on the balance being paid 
by annual instalments extending over a period of ten years. 

The number of confirmations and purchases of suburban holdings since 
the introduction of the tenure were as under;-

I Confirmations. 
Yearended _____ _ 
30th June. I I 

No. 

r 
1912-1914\ 

1915 .. . 
1916 .. . 
1917 '''i 

1918 "'1 
1919 
1920 .,. 
1921 ... 
1922 ... 
1923 ... 
1924 "', 

1925 "'1 1926 ... 
1927 "'1 

964 
477 
400 
230 
186 
183 
181 
282 
415 
272 
153 
47 
33 
81 

I 

Area. 

I 
acres. I 23,230 
9,299 
6,775 
2,937 
3,318 
3,226 
4,073 
6,764 
9,121 
5,130 
3,617 

641 
419 

1,547 

RulJUl"bn.n Holdings 
in exist cue13 at the 

ewl of year.* 

No. 

902 : 

1,311 I 1,535 
1,662 
1,804 I 
1,809 I 
1,826 I 

1,995 ! 
2,260 I' 

2,389 
2,373

1 
2,370 
2,181 I 

2,252 I 
J 

Area. 

afJres. 
22,114 
3('),717 
34,110 
36,631 
38,354 
39,170 
40,198 
45,475 
51,071 
55,025 
56,376 
53,994 
52,998 
54,865 

Annual 
Itent. 

£ 
2,473 
3,495 
4,043 
4,246 
4,381 
4,670 
4,401 
4,830 
5,470 
5,818 
5,766 
5,734 
5.466 
5,837 

• Exclusive of purchases approved. 

Suburban Holdings
Purchases aTlHfoved to ttlC 

end of the yc lr. 

No. 

I 

111 
136 I 

259 I 
3B3 I 
397 
468 
559 
662 

740 I 
792 

Area. 

acres. 

289 
2,057 
4,252 
5,169 
6,382 
7,253 
8,908 

10,739 
11,069 
l1,ll24 j 

PrIce. 

£ 

915 
12,035 
23,207 
30,446 
35,535 
40,566 
49,514 
57,258 
66,157 
71,012 

To 30th June, 1927, deeds of purchase had been issued in respect of 185 
suburban holdings, embracing 2,003 acres; these are excluded from the 
above table! 
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Residential Leases. 
The holder of a "miner's right" within a gold or mineral field may obtain 

a residential lease. A provisional rent of Is. per acre is charged, the maximum 
area allowed is 20 acres, and the longest term of the lease twenty-eight 
years; the annual rent is appraised by the Land Board. The principal 
conditions of the lease are residence during its currency, and the erection 
within twelve months of necessary buildings and fences. Tenant-right 
in improvements is conferred upon the lessee. The holder of any residential 
lease may, after five years, acquire the land by improvement purchase with 
the consent of the Minister as described on a previous page. 

There were 7171eas08, embracing 10,021 acres at a rental of £1,368, curreEt 
at 30th June, 1927. 

Week-end Leases. 
This tenure, created by the Crown Lands Amendment Act, 1916, is a lease 

in perpetuity of an area not exceeding 60 acres, subject to payment of rent 
at the rate of 2t per cent. of the capital value, to the effecting of substantial 
improvements worth £1 per acre within five years from confirmation, and to 
the performance of such special conditions as may be notified. Residence 
is not necessary. The minimum rent is £1. Any adult (except a married 
woman not judicially separated from her husband) may apply, but perSO:lS 
who already hold land within areas defined in a notification setting apart 
the land for week-end leases are generally disqualified. 

Week-end leases, on approval by the Minister, may be purchased, and 
payment must be made within three months from date of demand, or within 
suchJurther period as the Minister may allow. 

Transfers may be made at any time with the Minister's consent, but ni.ust 
be to a qualified person, exeept in cases of devolution under a will or intes
tacy. The consideration for a transfer must not exceed the capital value 
of the improvements on the land. 

During the year endecl30th June,1927, confirmation was made in four cases 
with an area of 5 acres at an annual rental of £4. At 30th June, 1927, the 
leases current numbered 138, of an area of 393 acres, and annual rental £] til. 
In addition, 57 leases of 397 acres had been made freehold, and approyal to 
purchase had been granted in the case of 10 leases of 40 acre3. 

Leases of Town Lands. 
Crown lands within the boundaries of any town may be leased by public 

auction or by tender. The leaE0 is perpetual, and the area included must 
not exceed half an acre. The amount bid at auction or offered by tender 
(not being less than the upset value) is the capital value on which the annual 
rent at the rate of 2~ per cent. is based for the first period of twenty years. 
The capital value for each subsequent twenty years' period is determined 
by the I.and Board. 

The lease may eontain such covenants arid provisions as may be gazetted 
prior to sale or tender. Residence is not necessary. No person is allowed to 
hold more than one lease, unless with the permission of the Minister on 
recommendation by the Land Board. The holder of a town lease may be 
allowed to purchase. 

In the year 1926-27 three after-auction tenders were accepted for an area 
of 1 aere. Deeds of purchase have been issuerl for 61 lots embracing 21 acre~, 
and approval to purchase granted in 24 case" for an area of 7 acres. On 
30th June, ]927, th0re were 329 leases, containing 119 acres, the annual rental 
being £29G. 
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INALIENABLE LEASES. 

The term "inalienable leases" is here used to signify that the statutory 
conditions attached to the leases so classified do not permit the leaseholder 
to purchase any part of his lease nor to convert into another leasehold tenure 
involving the right of purchase. 

On the foundation of the Colonv all lands vested in the Crown, and for 
many years permits to occupy m{sold Crown lands were issued on various 
conditions. 

The principal inalienable tenures now in existence arc described below. 

18th Section and Pastoral Leases. 
Under the Crown Lands Amendment Act of 1903, the registered holder 

of any pastoral lease, preferential occupation license, or occupation license, 
could apply for a lease, for not more than twenty-eight years, of an area not 
exceeding one-third of tlle total area of the land comprised within the lease 
or license, subject to such rent, conditions or improvements, and withdrawal 
for settlemcnt as may have been determined. These are known as 18th 
Section Leases, having been granted under the Land Act of 1903, which 
bas been repealed. The area of Lmd held under this tenure has decreased 
rapidly since 1914, when the arel< so held exceeded a million acres. 

At 30th June, 1927, these leases, also known as " Leases to Outgoing Pastoral 
L9ssee~," numbered 61, with an area of 211,660 acres, and rental of £2,094. 
There were no pastoral leases in existence on 30th June, 1927, in the ~Western 
Division which had not been brought under the provisions of the Western 
Lands Act. Upon the recommendation of the Closer Settlement Advisory 
Board the Minister may resume for closer settlement any 18th Section lease; 
and to 30th June, 1927, an ares, of 14,424 acreR had been so resumed and 
£3,274 paid as compensation to lessees. 

Forestry Leases and Occupation Permits. 
Unoccupied Crown Lands and leases situated entirely within dedicated 

forests are controlled exclusively by the Forestry Commission, which has 
power to lease or otherwise permit their use for pastoral or other approved 
purposes. 

Forestry leases limited to twenty years have been granted for grazing 
purposes, and occupation permits usually on an annual tenancy, but some
times for a period of fourteen years, have been granted for grazing, bee
farming, and forest saw-mills. For grazing purposes the rent is usually 
fixed in relation to the grazing capacity of the land. 

The area of forestry leases and occupations permits wholly within State 
forests, at 30th June, 1926, wa, 2,032,428 acres under the Forestry Acts, 
besides 85,529 acres under the Crown Lands Acts administered by the 
Forestry Department; in addition, there were portions of other leases not 
wholly within State forests administered by the Department of r.ands. 
Particulars of these are not at present available. 

Snow Leases. 
Vacant Crown lands on the Southern Highlands, which for a portion of 

each year are usually covered with snow, and are thereby unfit for con
tinuous use or occupation, may be leased by auction or tender as snow leases. 
Not more than one snow lease may be held by the same person. The maximLm. 
area of any snow lease is 10,240 acres. The term of the lease is seven years, 
but may be extended for three vears. 

At 30th June, 1927, there wer~ 29 leases current, embracing 177,746 acres; 
and rent, £2,129. This tenure was introduced in 1889, ·and the area of snow 
leases reached a maximum in 1927. 
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~M ineral and A uriferous Leases. 

Under the Mining Act, the Minister for Mines is empowered to grant certain 
rights for the operations of miners on any lands within the State. These 
are known as mineral and auriferous, leases and generally they take precedence 
over other forms of tenure. The area so held has steadily increased since 
1914, when it was 199,0()0 acres. At 30th June, 1927, there were 277 ,052 
acres held as mineral and aUrIferous leases, exclusive of leases to mine on 
private lands. The area leased in this way is not included in the areas 
covered by other land tenures. Permits to mine under roads and reserves 
covered an area of 428 acres. 

Church and School Lands Leases. 

The history of Church and School lands leases, showing the present status 
of leaseholders, was published on page 859 of the Year Book for. 1921 . 

The total area of Church and School lands held under lease at 30th June, 
1927, in the Eastern Division, was 11 acres, at a rental of £330 per annum, 
the subdivision being as follows ;-

No. Area. Rent. 
acres. £ 

Agricultural 1 1 1 
Ninety-nine Year ... 37 10 326 
Water Races 1 10 miles (about) 3 

-----
Total 39 11 330 

Occupation L'icenses. 

Occupation licenses may be of two kinds (a) preferential occupation 
licenses, consisting of the area within an expired pastoral lease, and (b) 
ordinary occupation licenses, which relate to the parts of the holdings for
merly known as resuined areas. They may be acquired by auction or tender. 
Occupation licenses extend from January to December, being renewable 
annually at a rent determined by the Land Board. 

An occupation license entitles the holder to occupy Crown lands S0 granted 
for grazing purposes, but it does not exempt such lands from sale or lease 
of any other kind. The licensee, however, is granted tenant rights in any 
improvements made to his holding with the written consent of the Crown. 

The area under occupation license (Crown Lands Act) was represented 
at 30th June"1927, by 519 ordinary licenses for 2,916,778 acres, rental 
£5,533; and 2.25 preferential licenses, representing 503,476 acres, and rent 
£4,623. The area occupied in this way was formerly very extensive, being 
nearly 10,000,000 acres in 1904. 

Permissive Occ'upancy. 

Permissive occupancy is a form of tenancy at will from the Crown, at 
a fixed rental for a short period, terminable at any time by a written demand 
for possession from the Secretary for Lands or by written notice from the 
tenant. The occupant has tenant rights in improvement!! effected by him. 

The number of permissive occupancies in existence at 30th June, 1927, 
was 6,650 comprising ,2,919,990 acres, with a rental of £15,937. The area 
held under this tenure has increased gradually during the last twenty years. 
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CONVERSION OF TENURES. 

In describing the various methods of acquisition and occupation, details 
have been given of provisions of the Crown Lands Act which confer on certain 
holders of Crown lands the right of conversion into more desirable tenures. 
These may be summarised briefly thus :-

A conditional lease or a conditional purchase lease may be converted, at 
the option of the holder, into a conditional purchase. A homestead farm, 
a homestead selection, a settlement lease, or a Crown lease may he converted 
into a conditional purchase with (if desired) an associated conditional lease, 
subject to the proviso as to a home maintenance area described below. A 
homestead farm or homestead selection may, in certain circumstances, be 
converted into a conditional purchase lease and a conditional purchase lease 
may be converted into a homestead farm. During the last five years of its 
currency a Crown lease may, with the approval of the Minister, be converted 
into a homestead farm, while up to 1,280 acres of a settlement lease may 
(after five years) be converted into a homestead grant. A special lease, unless 
debarred, may be converted, at the discretion of the Minister, into a conditional 
purchase lease, conditional purchase, conditional lease, homestead selection, 
settlement lease, or homestead farm. Under various conditions an improve
ment lease, scrub lease or prickly pear lease not otherwise reserved may be 
converted into a homestead selection not exceeding in extent a home main
tenance area.· Since February 1927 it has been possible in certain circum
stances to convert a homestead farm into a Crown lease. 

In the case of a homestead farm, homestead selection, Crown lease or 
settlement lease the area that may be converted into freehold, together with 
the area held by the applicant under any other tenure (other 'than a lease 
having less than five years to run without the right to purchase the freehold), 
must not exceed a home maintenance area as determined bv the Local Land 
Board. • 

The following statement shows the number and area of holdings in respect 
of which conversions were confirmed during the year 1926-27 :-

New TenUl'e Confirmed. 
~~--.,------;-----;----c-----:------.---

Con- I I I' ditiona] Con-

Tenure of HQlding 
Converted. 

I Condition,,] I Purchase. 

Purchase ditional, 

and ~~_ ~~~- s~;~~- II ~~:! co~~~~a-
Associated ditional I Selection. Lease. I Farm. tions. 
di~i~':;al Purchase, 
Lease. Leases. J J 

___________ z_o_l Area.) ~ I Mea.] ~ I Area., ~ I Area.] ~ ] Area·1 ~ I Area_[ No·1 Arca. 

aert's. i acrae.,/ acres. I acres. I acres·l 1 acres. cres 
Conditional PUrchase .. i.. 'I" .. -. .. I" ., 1: 1,280 1 • 1,280· 
Conditional Leases· 880 488,409j .. .. .. •. .. .. .. .. ' .. 1 .. 880 488,409 
Conditional Purchase, I I 

H~~,~~~~ad Selections ~~ 9 2,221 \ .. • . i· . . . I . . .. . . . "I' . 
sertI~~:ntLeases.. .. ~~ ~~;~~~ 3~ ~~;6~~:: .. I" :: \':: :: .~ 29,.~291 ~~1~~:~g~ 
Non-residential Ccndi- .. [I I 
spt~~~tIL~~~~ases.. :: 41~ 56,~~'i '2Co4 2(112,798 ,'8 l~i\91I'2 '253'3 1,:148 45~ 72,~~~ 
Prickly-pear I,eases . . . . • . . . . . . . I • • I. . . . . . . . . . . . 
SerubLeases .. .. " .. "1 .. ..) .. 'I ~14'4031 .. .. .. ., 2 4,403 
Improvement Leases .. .. " .. .. .. .. 31125,518.. .. ., .. 31 125,518 
Crown LeaSeS .. 87 30,H6 87 85,264 .. .. i·· .. I'" .. '·1" 124 115, no 
Homestead Farms.. .. 42 58,174 15 18,965 .. .. I.. •• .. .. . •• 57 72,139 

Total.. .. 1,526 734,045 951209,682 26i2:79sj-4l:m,312 -2--;; 111~ll,7oi 1.120,44 

9 2,221' 
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Particulars of the number' and area of new tenures obtained by conversion 
tiuring cach of the past ten y:oars are shown below :-

Year 
ended 
:lOth 
June. 

--_ ... _------------- . 

New Tenure Confirmed. 

i Conditional -i-COn----=
Conditional ! Pu~~~ase ! a~}iJil:~~. Home-

I 
strad 

PlIhhase.* I Associated diti(maI 3eiJction. I ConditionaJ I) nrcllase 
, I~ca5e. t I ... cuse. * 

Scttlc
nlf'nt 
I.casc. 

Home· 
stead 
Farm. 

To!>'! 
Confiu:nations. 

___ -~);-'-0'--. l-.6.rp~~o.l Ar0;:- I X9.] Ar~1 N(.IAIT--:1- i No.1 Ar~'H.IN~T(f~ N--O:--f-~;:-

1917 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1021 
1922 
1!l23 
}92-1 
]925 
1926 
1027 

I I ncr"s.: / acre'. I I acr,,'. , I' acres., I acres.: 1 .er< s 1 '.Ieu's. 
1,M)2 686,809 I 43 162,84~ 25 158;1l/ 12 2,641: 12 3, !os I' 2 1 l'~OJI]'586 I 872,740 

II 1,880 186~,461 I 87 121:1.849 12 I 4,:~7:;. (; 1 2,272 '" ... ... .. 1,985 Il,O~:l,854 
1,9521' 711,042 .61 1157,021 :l2 20,2!:31 l' 6,100 1 283 3 /1,602 2,053 Sa6,261 

11,H59 511,'115 96, 217,S:l5 ;lO I 6,09['1 7 8,178 3 I :)80 5 1 3, 211 1 I,ROO 1 742,OIS 

I I,:~g% I 5q!.8()1 .~8 i J7J,i?~ II ~4 Ill.?7:1 ~:1 ~6,~~6' :1 f 2,~?~ ] ~5! 1.7.)7 i I;T,72~ 
1,.10_ I Joo.O 1 il ;,61122,92;3 00, 8,29, I ~g ,39 .. 1 il. 2.1 i 18,2:3s S 9.00" 11 ,449 t , t6,,:J,S(,. 
1,~Ol i 3~J3,~~~ 4:3 1~5,42t ~{I 8,~3~ ~?) I ~~,973: 15 I ~,~~S 1211~'~G,:: 1.~23ti tjf~,09~ 

J 1,~ 0 ,438,1:::.... 6~ 169,3S~ I ,d 110,/81 ~_ I ');).78~: 4 i u,.)~3 4 :::J~6 .... 1,~)D(j 680,46) 

1

'1,332 i 514,312 86 1 278,.J21 1 :'8 112,5:'0 26 140.632, 5 /1..211/ 12 31,729 1,499 r "78,8,)5 
L359 ,56~,934: 701193,8521 ao 113A]!) 6) I 2,9,80\1 4 1.17J. 10 25,20n 1,5B

1

l 0l6.38~ 
i 1,526 J 74,1)45 I 95 i 209:~~ ~! 12'79J~~~3j';1121_21 25:l1~/2, 5'jLiOl 11,120,4':, 

4' 111cluding non·rPRidential conditional purchasE'S. + Tncjudin~ 1 hnmostead farm converted to 
a settlement purchase of 4-19 aercs in 1922, :J.ud 1 of 722 acres in l!i23. 

The above table includes particular" of leases converted under the original 
conditions on which they were granted as well as of leases granted under the 
t'pecial conversion priyileges allowed by the A.cts of 1909 and 1916. For 
instance, the right to convert conditional leases and conditional purcha~c 
!c'ases into conditional purchases was granted when they were first introduced, 
HS also was the right to convert scrub and improvement leases under certain 
conditions into homestead selections, On the other hand, the Crown Lands 
Amendment Act of 1908 conferred on holders the right to convert homestead 
selections, settlement leases and non-residential conditional purchases into 
conditional purchases, while special leases were made convertible into any 
of a number of tenures with the consent of the Minister. 

In 1916 Crown leases and homestead farms which had been created as 
Jeases in 1912 were made convertible into conditional purchases. 

WESTERN LAND DIVISION. 

The lands of the Western Division, comprising 80,318,708 acres, or two
fifths of the area of the State, are for the most part sparsely settled, and 
occupation is somewhat precarions on account of the low and uncertain 
rainfall. 

The administration of these lands is regulated by the Western Lands Act, 
1901, and is controlled by three Commissioners, constituting "The Western 
Land Board of New South Wales," who, sitting in open Court" exereise all 
the powers conferred upon Local Land Boards by the Crown Lands Acts. 

Subject to existing rights and extension of tenure granted under certain 
conditions, all forms of alienation (other than by auction) and lease prescribed 
by the Crown Lands Acts, ceased to operate within the Western Lands 
Division from 1st January, 1902. 

The registered holder of a homestead selection or grant, pastoral, 1101110-

stead, settlement, residential, special, artesian well, improvement, scrub, or 
inferior lands lease or occupation license of land in the Western Division, 
rna y apply to bring his lease or license under the provisions of the Western 
Lands Acts of 1901 and 1905; in cases where application has not been 
made, such lea~e or license is treated as if the Acts had not been passed. 
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Crown lands within this division are not available for lease until so noti· 
fied in the Gazette, but leases for special purposes may be granted upon 
certain conditions; and holders of areas which are considered too small to 
maintain a home or to make a livelihood may obtain an additional area 
under certain conditions as a lease. I,ands are gazetted as open for lease at 
a stated rental under specified conditions with respect to residence, transfer, 
mortgage, and sub-letting. 

All leases issued or brought under the provisions of the Western Lands 
Acts of 1901 and 1905, except special leases, will expire on 30th June, 1943. 
Conditional leases, which number 81 and embrace 109,439 acres, however, 
may be converted into conditional purchase before expiry. In cases where 
a withdrawal is made for the purpose of sale by auction or to provide small 
holdings, the lease of the reminder may, as compensation, be extended for 
a term not exceeding six years. 

The rent on all leases brought under the provisions of the Act is deter
mined by the Commissioners for the unexpired portion. The minimum rent 
or license fee is 2s. 6d. per square mile or part thereof; the maximum is 7 d. 
per sheep on the carrying capacity determined by the Commissioners. 

Holdings under the ·Western Lands Acts as at 30th June, 1927, were 
classified as follow :-

Class of Holding. 

New,Leas8s issued uncler \Yestern Lands Act:- I· No. 
SpeCial Leases,.. .., ", .. , ", ... 345 
Section 32, Western Lands Act Leases (additional) 292 
Part VII, " " "'I 59\) 
Prefe~'ential Occupation Licenses '''1 14 , 

l.r,~)ll::llt 1111(18f ll. 1 Leasos ur,der Crown Lands Act ". :: 

Area. 

acres. 
762,022 

2,805,05S 
20,880,986 

88,2(l() 

Annual 
Rantal. 

£ 
2,165 
2,875 

18,698 
121 

'-!Yestern Lauds Act :- I I 
Pastoral Leases "'II 275 30,~0;,9~1l 50,470 
Subdivision Leases '" 1 L, 6, 16~,9;)0 9,85(; 
Homestead Leases "'11,112 10,30S,2(]() 27,847 
Improvement Leases... '" llZ 1,81l8,784 1,214 
Scrub Leases ". 3 17,431 :H 
Inferior Lands Leases "'I 2 163,144 35 
Settlement Leases . , :\ 40,050 150 
Artesbn Well Leases "I ~ 31 316,723 501 
Special Leases (Conversion) " :::1 42 8,891 174 
Occupation Licenses ,., ()i5 813,614 31l() 
HomesteD.d Selections and Homestead Grants ... , :3+ 2·1,765 I5() 
Conditional Leases .. ,: 79 '108,300 533 

Total... ..,j 3,2Z3 i 75,810,I,i9j'll5,222 

In addition there were 2,031,282 acres of land alienated, or in course of 
a:ienation; 573,892 acres under temporary tenures with annual rentals 
amounting to £431; 816,465 acres of unoccupied land of low grade; 884,959 
acres of unalienated town lands, beds of rivers, commonages, etc., and 201,961 
acres of land still under the Crown Lands Act, yielding annual rentals amo unto 
ing to £1,115. 

PRICKLY PEAR LA~ms. 

Public attention was first called in Parliament to the growth of prickly 
pear as a pest in 1882, and in 1885 it was stated that an area of 5,000 acres 
had become infested in the Upper Hunter district. In 1886 a Prickly Pear 
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Destruction Act was passed, and with some modification in 1901 this remained 
the law relating to the pest until 1924. The law, however, was not put 
into operation extensively, and the spread of the pest continued practically 
unchecked. In Hll1 it was estimated that 2,000,000 acres of lana were 
infested with pear, and at the end of 1924 the area so infested was stated to 
be 7,600,000 acres, the greater part of which, however, was lightly infested. 

At this juncture the law was completely revised and the Prickly Pear Act, 
1924, was designed to provide means for preventing the further spread of 
the pest and for eradicating It where possible. This Act, (as amended in 1925) 
related to alllan(l.~ infested with prickly pear and provided for the appointment 
of a Commissioner to administer its provisions. It was made an obligation 
for owners and occupiers of all lands within the State to keep uninfested 
land entirely free from prickly pear, and all owners and occupiers of freehold 
or leased lands already infested are reqUIred to make an annual return 
to the Commissioner, showing the area of their holdings upon which prickly 
pear is growing, together with information as to the steps being taken to 
deal with it. 

The Commissioner may delimit prickly pear zones and classify the land 
within such zones into four grades, according to whether it is free from prickly 
pear, lightly infested, heavily infested or very heavily infested, and may 
issue instructions to land holders requiring them to take steps to clear their 
lands. Failure to comply with such a direction may be met by penalty, 
and, in addition, the Commissioner may have the land cleared at the expense 
of the owner. Upon the recommendation of the Commissioner, the Minister 
may give assistance to any owner in clearing his land in the form of an advance 
repayable over a term not exceeding twenty years; and by agreement with 
the holder, the terms and conditions of leases of any infested lands leased 
from the Crown may be varied in any manner approved by the Governor. 
Crown lands already infested may be leased under the Prickly Pear Act, 
under special conditions. 

Where any private land is classified as very heavily infested, i.e., as land 
of less value than the cost of freeing it from pear, the owner may divest 
himself thereof by surrendering it to the Crown, and in such case he is required 
to fence off the surrendered portion and to maintain free of pear a· strip 
of land 10 feet wide within and around such surrendered portion. Crown 
lands classified as very heavily infested may be granted by the Minister to 
any person who has freed them from pear. 

The Act establishes a Prickly Pear Destruction Fund by providing for 
five years from 1st January, 1925, an annual appropriation of £30,000 from 
Consolidated Revenue. This fund is under control of the Minister, to be 
applied by him for the administration of the Act. The Minister is empowered 
to make grants from this fund for the purpose of assisting councils, pastures 
protection boards, and the trustees of cemeteries, commons, or reserves to 
meet their obligations under the Act. 

During the year ended 30th June, 1927, the total expenditure was £30,698, 
including £17,616 for poisons. At the end of the year there was a credit 
balance of £50,412. 

CLOSER SETTLEMENT. 

The circumstances leading to the adoption of what is known as the" Closer 
Settlement Policy" are described on page 756. Further reference to the 
subject may be found in previous Year Books. 
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The Closer Settlement Acts provide that the Minister for Lands, with 
the sanction of the Governor and the approval of Parliament, may purchase 
private estates at a price approved by Parliament. But any alienated estate 
whose unimproved value exceeds £20,000 may be compulsorily resumed for 
closer settlement. 

Land comprised in any improvement or scrub lease, or section 18 lease, 
may be resumed or purchased under agreement for closer settlement upon 
the recommendation of the Clo.ser Settlement Advisorv Board. To ::10th 
June, 1927, an area of 564,695 acres comprised in 64 l~ng-term leases had 
been re-acquired in this way at a cost of £200,799, and had been disposed of 
in 605 farms consisting of homestead farms and Crown leases under the 
Crown Lands Consolidation Act. 

Within six months after the passing of an Act sanctioning the construction 
()f a line of railway, the governor may notify a list of estates within 15 miles 
of the railway line; within six months of this notification the Governor 
may notify his intention to consider the advisableness of acquiring for purposes 
of closer settlement land so notified, the property of one owner, and exceeding 
£10,000 in value. The area of land under notification at 30th June, 1927, 
was 2,098,781 acres, embraced in 137 estates. 

At any time after a proclamation of intention to consider the advisable
ness of acquiring an estate, if an agreement be made that the land shall be 
subdivided for closer settlement by the owner, the power of resumption may be 
suspended for a term not exceeding two years. Any sale or lease made under 
such agreement, and any subsequent sale, lease, or transfer made within five 
years of the original sale or lease, must be submitted to the Minister, and if 
it bi) found that the owner has failed to fulfil the conditions, the suspension of 
the power of resumption shall cease. 

The total area acquired under the ordinary provisions of the Closer Settle
ment Acts, was 1,166,641 acres, at an aggregate purcha8e price of £4,619,709. 
This area originally consisting of sixty-one estates, was divided into 2,492 
farms. Operations under the ordinary provisions of the Closer Settlemeilt 
Acts have practically ceased and are now confined mainly to promotion 
proposals. i.e., cases where owners agree to sell estates under closer 
settlement conditions. Particulars of the provisions of the earlier Closer 
Settlement Acts and details of the operations thereunder are given in 
previous Year Books. 

Closer Settlement Promotion. 

The prOVISIOns of the Closer Settlement Acts of 1918 and 1919, which 
replace the Closer Settlement Promotion Act, 1910 (repealed), enable three 
or more persons, or one or more discharged soldiers, each of whom is qualified 
to hold a settlement purchase, to negotiate with an owner of private lands, 
and under certain conditions to enter into agreements with him to purchase 
a specified area on a freehold basis, for a price to be set out in each agreement. 
Anyone or more discharged soldiers or sailors may also enter into agreements 
to purchase on a present title basis from the holder a conditional purchase; 
a conditional purchase lease; a conditional purchase and conditional lease, 
including an inconvertible conditional lease; a homestead selection; a home
stead farm; a settlement lease; a Crown lease, or any part of one or more of 
such holdings, or an improvement or scrub lease, not substantially more 
than sufficient for the maintenance of a home. 
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Upon approval by the lVIinister, the vendor, in the case of private land, 
surrenders the area to the Crown, and the purchaser acquires it as a settle
ment purchase. In the case of land acquired on present title basis, the' 
vendor transfers it to the purchaser. The vendor is paid by the Crown, 
either in cash or in Closer Settlement Debentures, and the freehold value of 
the land, inclusive of improvements thereon, purchased for m,y one person 
must not exceed £3,000, except in special cases where the improvements 
warrant it, when the freehold value may be up to £3,500; if the land is 
found suitable for grazing only, the freehold value may be up to £4,000. 

Each farm is worked independently, the co-operation of the applicants 
ceasing with the allotment of an area. Each applicant has to pay a deposit 
of 6t per cent. of the Crown valuation of the farm granted to him, except 
discharged soldiers or sailors, who are not required to pay any deposit. Re
payments of the balance of the purchase money to the Crown are subject 
to the regulations in force at the date of commencement of title. At pre
sent the regulations provide for repayment at the rate of 6~ per cent, per 
annum of the capital value of the farm, where the purchase money is paid 
in cash; this includes interest at the rate of 5t per cent. on the outstanding 
balance, the whole indebtness being discharged in thirty-two years, where 
the initial deposit is paid. If the land is paid for by debentures, the deposit 
and annual instalments to be paid by applicants are It per cent. in advance 
of the rate of interest paid by the Crown in connection with the debentures, 
and the interest to be paid on the unpaid balance of purchase money is t per 
cent. in advance of the rate of interest paid by the Crown as aforesaid. 

Postponement of the payment of instalments and or interest for a period 
may be sanctioned in special circumstances, and holders of farms may obtain 
advances from the Rural Bank Commissioners on account of improvements 
effected . 

. The total number of promotion proposals under the Closer Settlement 
Acts allotted and finally dealt with for which payment had been made by 
the Government Savings Bank and from the Closer Settlement Fund as at 
30th June, 1927, were 3,773 farms, representing 1,807,570 acres, in respect 
of which a sum of £8,368,475 had been advanced; of this number 1,149 farms, 
embracing an area of 471,101 acres at a cost of £2,4.39,230, were paid for by 
the Government Savings Bank, and payment was made from the Closer 
Settlement Fund in respect of the balance. 

In ail (exclusive of irrigation projects) 1,854 estates and leases had becn 
acquired by the Government for purposes of closer settlement of civilians and 
returned soldiers. These estates embra~ed 3,861,679 acre8, for which the 
purchase price was £13,989,686, and there were added 104,326 acres of adjacent 
Crown lands. The total number of farms made available was 7,791. 

SI!mmary oj Closer Scttlement Operations. 

The following table provides a summary of the various closer settlement 
opcrati<ms, including lands acquired and administered under the Closer 
Settlement and Returned Soldiers' Settlement Acts, lands acquired by 
execnhve authority and by virtue of section 197 of the Crown Lanrls Act, 
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and administered by the Department of Lands, but omitting long-term 
leases acquired under Closer Settlement Act, 1912, and disposed of under 
the Crown Lands Act. 

Mode of 
Acquisition. 

I
I Area. I }'arm blocks made alal'able. 

I Price paid ____ -------

1 

Esta teg I for i 

ACqUired'\ Adjacent Acquired 'I 

\ 

Acqnired. 1'\ Crown Land. N" 
Lands. 

Area. Vallie. 

Direct purc~:~~-~.J-NO·2~ . 1~~~~'98 r~-:re~'73--:2~'4561- 505 ~i~~·~ 1,-~:f,851 
Crown Lands Act (s.197)t1 2l 5),1'7'; I 374 277,2l7 t416 t 52,6t4 I t53i,7:1:; 
CI0pSreorm8~ttl~olenml~rnO~7Al' r,>.. CJ'otn-; _ .. 1 : '- ."" . 1,678 1,807,570 i P,368,475 1 3,773 1,8)7,'>70 i 8,3(8,H5 

Ordinary Provisions 61 11,166,641 \ 103>79 4,619,709 1 2,492 1 1,23;1,7.)2 i 4,6?i,G35 

_. __ T_o_t~l '''ll,79OI3,295,984 i 104,326 13,788,887 17.E6\3,338,"J43 iH ,3;>3,593 

*lnc1uding lO,u1G acres of improvement lease, and 160,028 of scrUb lease acquired at nO!Iliual value. 
t Jncl11uing one estate of: 21,309 acres, surrendered at nominal value for retl!rned soldiers. 
:t Including cei.'tain c3tates partly acquired by direct purchase. 

The munher of estates acquired under the promotion prOVlclOl1S of the 
Closer Settlement Act is comparatively large, because 953 individual holrl
ings, besides holdinus containincr only a few farms, were acquired mainly 
for soldier seHlers. (') In some cOases 'two or more farm blocks h'1ve been 
amalgamated and m'tde available as one farm. 

So hr as can be ascertaineil, the lands covered by the abo'{e table wero 
Ilisposed of as follows at 30th .June, 1927 :-

Manner of Dis,posal. 

SettlC'mout PUTch.I1S!lS--In existence * 
Alienated (deeds issued) 
Converted into Homestead Farms 

Soldiers' Group Purchases Confirmed** 
Provisionally Allotted 
under Cultural Systemt 

Seven Estates disposed of under Crown Lands 
Returned. Soldiers' Settlement Ads ... 

Total disposed of and in occnpation 

--- - - ----
I __ ~arms Occapied. 

I No. r Area, I 

I 
acres. I 

... 5,50 2,742,i03 I 

... 43 10,595 I 
'''1' 43 23,04.3 
... 821 !OO 5[9 I 
"'1 258 I' 13000 +1 ... 132 6'(00 ~i 

and I 

Capita! 
\·alue. 

£ 
11,t03,223 

§ 
102,929 

1,£03,158 
§ 
§ 

§ ... 1 46. 186,151 1 

1----'-----,-----
'''1 6,883 3 3SS~9r:ot 1 

I I 
---'----

* Inclnding settlement purcha.ses occupied by returned soldiers, ~md including- a small area t:-mporariIy 
unuer permis.,h'e ocCupanc.\~. t Orchard blocks in COline of development. :t Partly estimated. 
§ Not avaihble. ** As l'cYls"}d to meet legal requirements. 

The foreg )lng particulars of farms made available and £ann~ occ,,"p:cc1 
represent provisional totals only and are subject to amendment upon com
pletion of investigations now in progress. 

In addition to the lands shown in the foregoing tables, 64 improvement, 
scrub, and 18th section leases were resumed by the Crown upon the recom
mendation of the Closer Settlement Advisory Board. These embraced an 
area of 564,695 acres, for which a sum of £200,799 was paid as compcnsation, 
and they were subdivided into 605 farms and allotted as Crown leasea and 
homestc'ad farms under the Cro1Vn l,ands Act. 
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The balance of purchase money in respect of the above farms under tho 
Closer Settlement Acts, omitting group soldier settlements, as at 30th 
November, 1922, including deferred and postponed instalments and adjusting 
interest, amounted to £10,233,173, and it was estimated that the balance 
of assets over li:J,bilities was £889,705. Arrears of instalments at the same 
date werc £349,043, and at 30th June, 1927, £791,081 in respect of 2,757 farmil. 

Other Closer Settlement Operatiolls. 

The Rural Bank in April, 1923, issued particulars of a scheme of advances 
to facilitate subdivision of private estates, and the first Rural Bank loan of 
£1,000,000 at 5~- per c()nt. lVas raisd 10c:111y for the purpose. 

The Bank is -prepared, after inspection, to issue certificates as to the 
amount it is willing to advance to purchasers of land under subdivisional 
planR approved hy the Land Settlement Board and the Bank. Interest is 
charged at the rate of 6! per cent., and the maximum advance is £3,000, or 
two-thirds of the Bank's valuation of the property, "hichever is the less, In 
the case of properties not fully improved the advance may be as great as 
80 per cent. of the Bank's valuation, subject to specified impn:'-{ements being 
carried out at the purchaser's expense. 

By 30th June, 1927, Rural Bank certificates had been issued in connection 
with the proposed subdivision of 171 estates into 853 farms, containing 
in all 679,924 acres, valued at £2,883,455. The amount of loans covered by 
the certificates was £2,035,760. In all 280 estates comprising 1,321,383 acres 
had been inspected or recommended for inspection. Altogether 624 farms 
covering 501,972 acres, had been selected under the scheme. Applications 
for advances of £1,427,390 on 602 forms have been made and payments 
amounting to £1,185,165 have been completed for 499 farms. 

BeElides these, the owners of large estates within 15 miles of the railways 
being constructed in New South Wales by the Victorian Government, were 
approached by the I~and Settlement Board, with the result that settlement 
waR actually effected in respect of 363 mixed farms comprising 505,642 acres 
and 47 grazing farms embracing 210,277 acres. 

SETTLEMENT OF RETl'R::--IED SOI,DIERS. 

'1'0 30th Jti.ne, 1927, farms had been allotted to 9,245 returned soldiers, 
and there remaincd 6,133 returned soldier settlers on an area of 8,558,779 acres 
including 4,3()'1,044 arres in the Western Division. These totals exelude 
657 soldier settlers on private lands to whom advances only were made. 
The total expenditure was £17,912,662. The headings of expenditure were ;-

Resumption of holdings for settlement 
Advances to settlers 
Public ",Yorks 

Tctal 

£ 
7,931,895 
6,850,060 
3,130,707 

17,912,662 

Under the Returned Soldiers' Settlement Acts, special provisi()n is mat'hl 
for the settlement of discharged soldiers on Crown lanos, including the 
Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area8, and on lands acquired under the Closer 
E'e.ttlement Acts and otherwise. 
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Land has been· made available principally under the following tenures :-

1. Homestead Farm.-Lease in pcrpetuity. 
2. Crown IJease.-Lease for 45 yearf'. 
3. Returned Soldiers' Special Holding.-·Purc'hase or lease. 

4. Suburban Holding.-IJease in perpetuity. 
5. Irrigation Farm.-Purchaseor lease in perpetuity. 

6. Group purchase. 
7. Settlement purchase. 

l)rovision' also exists in the Closer Settlement Acts under which one or 
more discharged soldiers may purchase privately-owned land upon terms 
approved by the Minister for Lands, the Crown providing the whole of the 
purchase money. Transactions of this nature tHe permitted only in cases 
in which additional flettlement is provided. The Minister l1as discretionary 
power to refuse any sllch proposal. 

The maximum value of land and improvements which may be so pur
chased by any individual is £3,000; in special caseR, however, this may bl} 
increased to £3,500 or £4,000 for purely gritzing areas. 

An advance not exceeding £625 may be made available for each soldier 
settler, but it must be used only for the general improvement of the land, 
purchase of implements; stoek, seed, and other necessaries, or in the erection 
of buildings. The total amount advanced by the Department of Lll,nds 
under the Returned Soldiers' Settlement Act to 30th June, 1927, T7as 
£3,077,469, and of this sum £1,033,808 had been repaid, while interest amount
ing to £356,210 had becn paid. 

Terms of repayment are 'J.sually a" follmv3 :-

House and other Permam,ntlmprovements.-By payments over twenty 
five years, interest only l)eing ch<trged during first five years. 

Stock and Implements.-Six ye:1rB, interest only being charged during 
f,rst year. 

Seeds, I'lants, etc.-One year. 

From April, 1923, a scheme of consolidating advances was introduced, and 
the terms upon which loans were granted were liberalised, being usually 
extended to twenty-five years on th~ security of a mortgage over the holding 

Interest as fixed under the Acts nmy not exceed 3l per cent. for the first 
year and 4 per cent. fur the second year, and it increases progressively by 
not more than t per cent. for each subsequent year, the maximum rate at 
present being 6t per cent .. 

Subject to such condit,ions a,s to security Hml terms of repayment as the 
Commif'sion may think fit to impose, soldier settlers on the Murrumbidgee 
and Cnrlwaa Irrigation Areas may obtain an advance, or ha,ve payment of 
rent and water rates suspended. The expenditure by the Irrigation Com
mission on returned soldiers' settlement dn;ing 1925-26 was £149,349, making 
a. tl)tal of £4,053,127 to 30th J11ne, 1026. Repayments and collPctions to 
thc same date amounted to £368,056. 
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The following table affords a summary of the number, area, and cost of 
private estates acquired for soldiers' settlement to 30th June, 1927 :-

Class 01 Acquisition. 

I 
! Area. I Purchase ! F~m;.s 

Estates. i i Money. :",~i~~r;le. 
_______________ --'1__ __:-' __ _ 

.[ No. I aeres. £ I No. 
Promotion Provisions Closer Settlement Acts* ... 1 1,447 11,198,302 5,365,783 :!,:;SS 
Group Settiemcnt-·Closer Settlement Acts ., I 2;; I 381,503 1,7;,);l,!l41 736 

Section 197, CrOI\'11 Lanus Act-r .. 23 46,:203 254,208 I 4.03 
T)irect . Purchase under authority o!, i 

Executive Councilt 27 I :271,898 523,4;;6 I 50.) 

Total 4,052 

.., Inc1udes 9.'53 sing'1e farms. t Illduncs 179.674 acres 1ong- term leases at nominal nllui3_ 
t Includes OIle estate 8urrenllcred at nominal value, practically ns :.t gig, 

IRRIGATION AREAS. 

The principal irrigation scheme is on the Murrumbidgee River. It covers 
au a1'ea of 359,000 acres, of which 001,000 acres wcre formerly freeholrl 
all,l Je,lsehold land. On 30th .Tune, 1926, irrigated farms of a total area or 
111,758 acres were held in 1,970 farms, anel, in addition, 139,151 acres were 
leased as dry areas pending development.. In addition there were 20,9-10 
acres of irrigablc and non-irriO'able land held as factory and business sites and 
industrial blocks; and 202 a~res held as town land ieascs. The total area 
occupied by settlem:mt was thus 250,909 acreJ. 

The disposal of Crown lands within irrigation areas is regulated by the 
Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913, the Irrigation Act, 19]2, and the 
Irrigation Holdings (Freehold) Act, 1924. TheEe areas are administered 
by the Water Conseryation and Irrigation Commission. A special land board, 
with the powers and duties of a Local Lalld Board, has been appointed in 
connection with certain provisions of the Crown Land Acts relating to 
lands within an irrigation area; the lands are clas~iiied as town, irrigable, 
and dry or non-irrigable lands. A person (except a married woman not 
sEparated from her husband by judicial decree) 16 years or over, if a 
malle, or 18 years or oyer, if a femalf', or two or more such persons, may 
apply for an irrigation farm or block. An alien is not debarred, hut he must 
b',~eome naturalised within three years under penalty of forfeiture. 

In terms of the Act of 1924 the normal title to holdings within irrigation 
areas is perpetual lease, subject to perpetual payment of rent, performance 
of residence and the maJdng of certain improvem€'nts. Conversion into free
hold is permitted in the m mner d3scribed on the next page. The rent is 
ai; the rate of 2i per cent. of the capital vah.e-mlnimum for town blocks, £1 
p)r annum. At the ex~)irat:()n 0{ flye yeu:s after tho granting of the applica
tion, a grant of the farm or block w:n be iSbued to tho holder, proyided that 
the required conditions have been observed, The-holding may be protected 
against sale for debt in certain circumstances. Non-irrigable leases may be 
issued for any term approved by the Minister, and it is also provided tnat 
lands may be set aside for purchase, or that any existing lease may be con
verted into a purchase by application and the payment of instalments extend
ing over thirty-seven years. 

In respect of town land blocks, the conditions of residence are not imposed, 
but no person may hold more than three adjoining blocks for residence, or 
four adjoining blocks for business purposes. 

". 
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Irrigation settlements have been ests,blishen also at Hay and at Cui'lwaa, 
near Wentworth. These were, in 1913, placed under the control of the 
'Vater Conservation and Irrigation Commission. The tenure under which 
farms are held in these two areas is leasehold, ranging from three to thirty 
years' duration, and the policy adopted by the Commissioners has been to 
extend the tenures, subject to such conditiollR and re:tppraisement of rent 
E,S they may decide. 

The Hay Irrigation Area consists of an area of 4,500 acres; and at 30th 
June, 1927, 1,035 acres were held by sixty five settlers in 1,027 irrigation 
blocks, ranging from 3 up to 34 acres with a leasehold tenure of thirty years, 
while 2,884 acres were leased as fifty-one non-irrigated blocks for short terms 
up to fiye years. The Curlwaa Area comprises 10,550 acres; nnd at 30th 
June, 1927, an area of 1,939 acre" was under occupation with a leaeehold 
tenure of thirty year~. In addition, 7.573 acres were leased for short terms. 

The following tahle shows t,he number and area of farms in occupation 
011 each of the irrigation areas at. .30th June in each of the five years to 1926 :~ 

I M(~r-;:-";;:;;;;idgc~--- I---H~;;.~-- I Curlwaa. 

Y'2~r I"!nd~<l30th Jnne'i,_ Farms. 1---~o~11ock~ _, _~~~~~~\~~;.-----~-
I 1\0. I Acres. I No. I Acres. No. I Acres. ! No. ! Acres. 

~~~~ :::lll:b~~ '[' i~g:~ig 1

1

- ~~r\ --~b~--:~~-I ~:~~rt -1~~-~:~~it 
1924 ... 2,061 116,000 879 222 71 3,911t 124 9,529'j-
1925 '''1 l,fl9! 112,480 835 I 208 71,1 3,911t 119 9,428t 
1026 ... 1,G6;, 1 111,758 844 I 202 70 1 3,91H 116 9,194T 

-----
'* Reduction in number of lessees is due to group settlers transferring to indh·iduals. 
t Balance of area not occupied as farms, comprises roads J channels, and other rescryes~ including 

permissive occupancy. 

In addition there was on Coomealla Irrigatioll Area 1 farm of 25 acres at 
30th June, 1825 and 6 of 1Hl acres at 30th June, 1926. 

Further information concerning the irrigation schemes of the State will 
be found in chapter" Water Conseryation and Irrigation" of this Year 
B~ . 

Tenures in lrrigation Areas. 
The Irrigation Holdings (Freehold) Act, which came into force on 23rd 

December, 1924, was applied t.o all lands within any irrigation area of the 
State. It crea,ted three cla,s8es of leases, viz., irrigation farm lease, town 
lands lease, and non-irrigable lease. These are perpetual leases, subject to 
the fulfilment of certain conditions, such as residence and the making of 
improvements, but it is provided aho that non-irrigu ble leases may be granted 
for such term as mav be determined bv t.he Minister. The term of residence 
must commence within six months of the granting of a lease, and must con
tinue until the Irriga.tion Commission certifies that imp'rovements have been 
performed as required by the notification which made t.he lands available. 
The freehold of any of these leases may be acquired hy purchase upon applica
tion accompaniccl by the prescribed fees and d.eposits and the payment of 
the balance in seventy-three half-yearly instalments. Such purchases, how
ever, are subject to the covenant that dairying lands and horticultural land'l 
will be used for their respective purp03es, to the reservation of all minerals 
in the land, and conditions securing upon the land all rates and charges for 
water, as provided by the Irrigation Art. At 30th .Tune, 1927 an area of 
1,351 acres wail in course of alteration as irrigation farm purchases, besides 
20 acres as town land purchases and 3 acres as irrigable and nOll irrigable 
purchases. 
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LAND RESUMPTIONi'! AND ApPROPRIATIONS. 

Alienated land required by the State may be obtained by resumption, 
purchase, exchange, surrender, or gift. Resumptions are made under the 
Public Works, Lands for Public Purposes Acquisition, and Ijocal Govern
ments Acts, and except when made for purposes of Public Instruction or 
Rail-ways they are treated by the Valuer-General. Resumptions for Federal 
purposes are made under the Commonwealth Lands Acquisition Act, 
1906-16, Lands Acquisition (Defence) Act, 1918, and War Service Homes 
Act, 1918-20. Any Crown lands may be appropriated for public purposes. 

The following statement, shows the area of resumptions and appropriations 
and of the principal purchases which were made during the past five years. 
Purchases of land for hospitals and other semi-public purposes are not 
included. 

Year ended Resumptions Crown Lands Gifts. Total. 
~Oth June. and Purchases. Appropriated. 

a. r. p. a. r. p. a r. p. a. r. p. 
1922 4,3i6 1 9 2,236 0 26 9 3 17 6,592 1 12 
1923 28,354 1 12 10,648 2 15 13 0 17 39,016 0 4 
1924 1,53g 0 23 477 0 31 10 0 11 2,025 I 25 
1925 2,640 3 20 3,062 2 10 7 2 0 5,710 3 30 
1926 2,182 2 21 983 1 2 9 0 3 3,174 3 26 

The purposes of resumptions, appropriations, and purchasesduring 1923-24.· 
were:- Area. Area. 

a. r. p. a. r. p. 
Bridge 17 0 32 Sanitary Depe.ts ... 11 0 1 
Court House 0 I 2 Sayings Bank 3 3 38 
Defence 29 0 16 Sewerage ... 21 0 13 
:Electricity Supply 4 0 20 Shire Quarry or Granl 
Fire Station ... 0 ° :n Resen'e 13 3 36 
Hospital ... 18 1 31 State Forest Plantation 316 0 4 
Irrigation ... 661 1 ,., Storm ';Yater Channels , 
Municipal Streets Depots ]0 1 20 ,l,nd Drainage .. , 4 I 28 
Police Stations ... . .. 3 1 JO Vice· Regal Residence 
Postal 2 0 0 (Additions) 0 1 8 
Public Parks and Recrea· Water Supply .,. 608 1 40 

tion Reserves 28 0 8 ------
Public School Sites <)--_;)0 0 21 Total ... 3,174 3 26 
Hailways and Tramways 1,]66 0 15 

Land resumptions, purchases, and gifts in quinquennial groups from the 
year 1900 inclusive, were as follow :-

Resumptions, 
Ye.l.f. Appropriat,ions, and Gifts. Total. 

Purchases. 

a. r. p. a. r. p. a. r. p. 
1905--09 [ 105,848 3 8 439 1 27 106,288 o 35 
1910-14 282,008 3 17 117 o 10 282,125 3 27 
1915-19 1 64,194 o 35 81 o 35 64,275 1 30 
]920-24 > 84,046 1 6 91 1 32 84,137 2 38 

19:'5 

I 

5,703 1 29 7 2 0 5,710 3 2) 
1926 3,165 3 23 9 0 3 3,174 3 26 

The total area of land dealt, w'ith in this way between 1890 and June, 1924, 
was approximately 557,000 acres, including' about 279,500 acres for water 
conservation and irrigation projects, 52,000 acres for defence, 48,000 acres 
for railways and tramways, 31,000 acres for town water supplies, and 89,OCO 
acres for closer 8ett.lement. 

REVEXUE FROM PUBLIC LANDS. 

The revenue received from public lands during the years ended 30th June, 
1925 to 1927, is shown on page 407 of the Year Book. 
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A 

Abattoirs, 546, 715 
Aboriginals, 73, 226 
Absentee Incomes, 487 

Taxpayers, 397, 487,489 
Accidents, Deaths, 125 

Factory, 592 
Mines, 386 
Railway and Tramway, 1£2 
Traffic, 197 

Admiralty Jurisdiction, 303 
Adoption of Children, 219 
Advances by Banks, 447, 449 

for Homes, 458, 45H, 240, 241 
to Settlers, 457, 780-784 

Agents, Farm Produce, 542, 683 
Ages at Death, 88 

at Marriage, 79 
of Population, 71 
of School Children, 261 

Agricultural Bureau, 643 
College, Hawkesbury, 258, 644, 729 
:BJducation, 258, 643 
" Gazette" 642 
Research, 644 

Agriculture, 627, 683 
Department of, 641 
Employment in, 569, 638, 7 
Fallowing, 651, 782 
Holdings, 630, 757 
Land, Area" 628,770-778 
Machinery, 637 
Prices, 551, 553, 636, 661 
Value l'roduct,on, 608,634 
Wheat, 646- 667 

Air Defence, 51 
Alcohol, Consumption, 24H 
Alienation of Crown I,ands, 786-788 
Aliens, 73 
Alunite, 384 
Ambulances, 226 
Amusements. 244 
Anchorages, 151 
Animals, 696 

Noxious, 721 
Antimony, 380 
Anzac Memorial Bursary Fund, 281 
Apiculture, 743 
Appeals, Law, 312 
Appendicitis, 121 
Apprenticeship, 222, 587 
Arbitration, Industrial, 579, 580, 583 
Architects, 238 
Area Australian States, 2 

New South Wales, 2, 785 
Arrivals and Departures, 55 
Art Gallery, National, 287 
Artesian Bores. 693 
Assurance, Life, 470-472 
Asylums, Stat6, 225 
Attorney-Genoral, 34, 290 

57853-A 

Auditor-General, 38 
Australian Notes, 438, 441 
Aviation, 194 
Awards, Industria'!, 582 

B 

B.A.W.R.A., 706 
Babv Health Centres, 92, 2Hl 
Bacon, 739, 740 

Consumption, 543, 544, 740 
Export,s, 741 
Prices, 545, 555, 744 

Bananas, 675 
Bankruptcy, 300, 480 
Banks, 443, 446 

Advances, 447, 449 
Assets and Liabilities, 445, 447 
Capital and Profit, 445 
Commonwealth Bank, 444 
Deposits, 44H, 450, 457, 4-61 
Exchange Rates, 452-453 

Settlement, 451 
Interest Rates, 452, 458 
Notes, 438, 441-442 
Reserves, 448 
Rural Bank, 445, 457, 780. 783 
Savings, 241, 456 

Barley, 671 
Barnardo Homes, 62 
Ba,rristers, 294 
Bee-farming, 743 
Beef, 354, 544 

Consumption, 543, 544 
Export Trade, 716, 717 
Prices, 545, 553, 555 

Beer, 356 
Consumption, 250 

Bett1ng Taxes, 388, 3!J5, 244 
Bills of Exchange, 452 

of 8ale, 483 
Treasury, 416, 424, 431 

Birthplaces of Population, 71 
Prisoners, 320 

Births, 81-87 
Notification, 218 
Rates, 81, 83 

Biscuit Factories, 354 
Bismuth, 380 
Blindness, 217 
Board of Fire Commissioners, 523 
Board of He:tlth, 203, 541 
Board of Trade-Commonwealth, 127 

State, 305, 587, 596 
Boards and Trusts, 38 
Land Boards, 306, 786 
Rural Industries Board, 782 
Tariff Board, 127 

Bookmakers' 'fax, 395 
Boot and Shoe Factories, 359 
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Bores, Artesian, 693 
Botanic Gardens, 242 
Boundaries, 1 
Bounties on Manufactured Products, 383 
Bounty on Fruit, 680 
Brand~, Stock, 721, 
Bread Consumption, 5i3, 517 

Prices, 547, 555 
Weight of loaf, 512 

Breadwinners, 487, 569 
Breweries, 356 

Licenses, 2i6, 249 
Brickworks,3t9 
Bridges, 533, 538 

Sydney Harbour, 1M, 182 
Bright's Disease, 121 
Broken Hill Mines, 375 
Bronchitis, U8 
Brom;e Currency, 438 
Building, Cost of, 556 
Building Societies, 463, 466 

St,one,385 
Buildings, New. 239 
Bulk Handling of Grain, 657 
Bullion-Imports and Exports, 132 
Burrinjuck Dam, 9, 686 
Bursaries, 279-281 
Bush Nursing Association, 206, 219, 226 
Business Licenses (Mining), 363 
Butter, Consumption, 513, 5i8, 710 

Exports, 735, 736 
Factories, 352, 731 
Grading, 727 
Imported by Great Britain, 737 
Prices. 553,555,737, 7!l, 714 
Production, 731, 734, 769 

Cabinet, 34 
Cable Services, 199 
Cadets, Military, 50 
Camels, 712 
Cancer, 113 

c 

Candle Factories, 348 
Capital Cities, Australian, Population, 68 
Capital invested in Factories, 326; 327, 

334 
Ca.pital used in Rur",l Industries, 766 
O~pital Puuishment, 319 
Cattle, 696, 708, 729 

Breeds, 709 
Interstate Movement, 710 
Prices, 713 
Slaughtering, 545-M6, 7U, 714-715 

Oaves, Limestone, 5 
Censorship of Films, 2H 
Census Enumeration., 52, 569 

of Fruit Trees, 682 
Chambers of Commerce, 127 
Charges, Port, 159 
Oharities, 2015, 2Z5 
Oheese ConsUln,Ption, 5i3, 5i8, 74.0 

Prices, 551;) 
Production, 731, 738 

Childbirth, Deaths, 122 
Children, Ages, 261 

Courts, 218, 223, 308 
Deaf, Dumb, Blind, 270, 271 

Children--continued. 
Deaths, 89, 91-102, U5 
Defeotive, 22i 
Delinquent, 223 
Deserted, 217, 222 
Employment, 22t, 314, 587 
Feeble-minded, 224 
Homes, 221 
Neglected, 218, 222 
State Wards, 220-221 
Wolfar0,217 

Chinese Restriotion, 23, 58 
Chromite, 379 
Church Adherents, 253 

Schools, 262, 269 
Cigarettes and Cigars, Consumption, 254 

ManufacturE', 357 
Cirrhosis of the Liver, 121 
Cities, 69, 492 
Citrus Crops, 678 
Climate, 11 
Clinics, Baby, 92, 219 

University. 277 
Venereal Diseases, 213 

Closer Settlement, 812 
Cloth Factories, 357 
Clothing, Cost, 566 
Coal,380 

Consumption, 339, 382 
Exports, 382 
Intermittency in Mining, 573 
Miners, 367 

Wages, 602 
Prices, 366, 381, 553 
Production, 381 
State Mine, 381 
Tribunal, 583 

Coastal Division, 13, 770 
Coastline, 3, 5 
Coffee Consumpt.ion, 513, 550 

Prices, 555 
Coinage, 439 
Coke, 339, 361, 380 
Cold Storage Works, 5i3 
Commerce, 127-143 

Chambers. 127 
Commercial Commissioners, H3 

Education, 267,268 
Commissions a,nd Trusts (Public), 38 
Common Law, 298 
Commons, U2-243, 791 
Commonwealth, 46 
Commonwealt,h Bank, 444 

Government Steamers, 164 
Housing Operations, 2U 

Communicable Diseases, 212 
Community Advancement Sooieties, 236 

Settlement, 463, 731 
Companies, Incorporated, 461 

Ba.nking, 443-U4 
General Insurance, 478 
Income, 489 
Life Assurance, 470 

Compensation, Acoi.dent-
Workers, 166, 59~ 

Compensation, Glosing of lIotels, 248 
Compulsory Defflnce Trainin~1 ,50 
Concihation, Ind),lstriai, 581 
Conjugal Condition of Population, 75, 78 



Conservatorium of Music, 285 
Consolidated Revenue Account, 400 
Constitution, Federal, 46 

State, 32 
Consumption of Food, 543, 653, 740 
Continuation Schools, 267-268 
Convulsions of Children, 115 
Cook, Captain James, 21 
Coomealla Irrigat.ion Area, 691 
Co-operative Societies, 463, 782 
Copper; 377 
Coroner's Courts, 310 
Cost of Living, 564, 567, 596 
Cotton, 676 
County Councils, 493, 522 
Courts of Law--

Appeals, 312 
Children'S, 218, 223, 308 
Coroner's, 310 
Criminal, 307, :no 

Appeal, 314 
District, 296 
Fair Rents, 304, 557-560 
Federal,307-313 

1 NlJEX. 

High COUl'tof Australia, 289, 307,313 
Industrial Arbitration, 305, 579-582 
Land and Valuation, 306,785 
Licensing, 246, '304 
Magistrates, 2lt2, 308 
Marine Inquiry, 167,304 
Mining Wnrdens,304, 363 
Petty SessionR, 295, 307 
Quarter Ses9ions, 310, 314 
Small Debts,295 
Supreme. 289, 297, ,312 
Taxation Review, 305 

Cows, Dairy, 729, 732 
Creches, 2hl 
Credit. Rural, 463, 781 
Crime, 310 
Criminal Courts, 307, 310 
Crops, 628, 637 

Times of planting and harvesting, 646 
Crown Lands-Alienation, 755, 762, 786 

Holdings, 764 
Cultivation--Area, 628, 631, 770-778 
Curlwaa Irrigation Area, 687, 819 
Currency, 438 
Customs Revenue, 140 
Customs Tariff, 127, 140, 388 

D 

Daceyville Garden Suburb, 240 
Dairying, 725 

Cattle. 729 
Employment, 569, 779 
Exports, 741 
Factories, 353, 731 
Farms, 730, 758 
Local Consumption of Products, 543, 

740 
Machinery, 779 
Organisations, 728 
Production, 608, 731, 744 

Day NurserIes, 219 
Deaf-mutism, 217 ~ 271 

Deaths, 87-125 
Accidental, 125, 192, 592 
Children, 91-102, 115 _~J" 
In Hospitals, 209, 216 
Index of Mort/jJity, 81, 88, 89 
Rates, 89, 90 

Debt, Public, 423-437 
Deceased Persons' Estates, 485 
Defence, 50 
Dental Clinics, School, 225 
Hospital, 207, 208 
Dentists, 206 
Deportation, 588 
Diabetes, 114 
Diamonds, 383 
Diarrhooa and Enteritis, 120 
Diatomaceous Earth, 384 
Digestive System, Diseases, 119 
Diphtheria and Croup, lOll 
Discount, Bank, 452 
Diseases, Oommunicable, 212 
Diseases, Deaths from, 103-125 

SeasoJlal Prevalence, 1-26 
Dislocations, Industrial, 588 
])ivorce, 77,301 
Docks and Slips, 163, 164 
Doctors of l\Iedicine, 206, ,276 
Domestic Training Schools, 266, 268 
Drainage Trust.s, 533 
Dreadnought Fund, 62 
Dredging for Minerals, 364, 375, 378 
Drink Bill, 251 
Drunkenness, 252, 309 
Dumping Foreign Goods, 141 
Dwellings, 236 

Cost of Building, 556 
Rents, 304, 555 

E 

Early Closing, Hotels, 246 
Shops, 585 

Education, 257-288 
Agricultural, 258, 6i3 
Children Receiving, 260 
Expenditure by State, 282 
Societies, 284 

ElZIIS. 742 
Elections, Parliamentary, Federal, 47 

State. 39, 41 
Electric Light, and Power Works, 191, 360 

Municipal, 519 
Elevators, Grain, 657 
Emigration, 55 
Employers' Unions, 578 
Employment, 569 

Agencies, 575 
Children, 224, 344, 587 
Factories, 326, 327, 329, 330, 571 
Mines, 367, 571 
Rural Industries, 569, 638, 779 
Slaughtering Establishments, 714 

Ensilage, 681 
Entertainments Tax, 245, 388, 400 
Equity, Jurisdiction, 299 
Estates of Deceased Persons, 485 

Taxation, 388, 393, 399 
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Evaporation, 13 
Examinations (School), 271, 274 
Exchange Rates, Bank, 452, 453 
Excise Tariff, 140, 388 
Executive, 33 
Expenditure-Local Government, 505, 

509,5ll 
State, 402, 404-405 

Agriculture, 642 
Child Welfare, 220 
Bducation, 282 
Hospitals and Charities, 205 
.T ustice, 322 
Loan, 416-419 
l\1ining, 365 
'Vater Conservation, 686 

Experiment Farms, 64-4, 729 
Export Guarantee Act" 128 
Export~, 129, 132-140 

Australian Produce, 129, 138 
Bullion and Specie, 132 
Dairy Produce, 138, 74-1 
Destination, 132 
Iuspe!'tion and Grading, 128 
Pastoral Products, 138,708,716,719, 

722 
Extradition, 290 

Factories, 323-362 
Inspection, 592 

F 

Fair Rents Court, 304-, 557-560 
Fallowing, Wheat, 651 
Fares, Ferrv, 567 

Railwav, 178,567 
Tramway, 189, 567 

Farming (8ee Agriculture), 627 
Dairy, 725 
Share, 640 

Farms, Number, 758 
Farmyard Production, 608, 744 
Farrer (Wheat) Scholarships, 645 
Fauna, 10 
Federal Capital Territory, 2, 48, 785 

Government, 46 
Feeble·minded Persons, 224 
Fellmongering, 347 
Ferries, 533, 538, 567 
Ferry Services, Harbour, 158 
Fertiliser,9, 639 
Film Censorshi p, 244-
Finance, 387-540 

Loans, 416 
Local Government, 505, 508, 512 
Private, 438 
Public, 387-437 
Public Debts, 423-4-37 
Relations between State and Com-

monwealth, 435 
Finanoial Agreement, 435 
Australian Loa.n Council, 437 
Rural, 780 
Taxation (Federal), 388, 396 

(State), 388, 390 
Trust Funds, 415 

Fire Insurance, 478 
Prevention Services, 523 

Fireclays, 384 
First Offenders, 321 
Fisheries, 752 

Consumption of Fish, 543, 546 
Employees, 571 
Markets, 542, 546 
Production. 608, 753 
Supply, 546 

Flats, 237 
Flom, 10 
Flour Oonsumption, 543, 547, 654, 656 

Mills, 355 
Wheat used, 654, 656 

Food and Prices, 541 
Food-

Bill, Weekly, 565 
ConsumI,tion, 543, 740 
Laws, 541 
Prices, 545, 547, 549, 555,563 
Index Nnmbers, 560 
Standards, 541 

Foreign Companies, 462 
Forestry, 746 

Employees, 571 
Forty-four hours week, 586 
Franchise·-

Looal Government, 491, 492 
Parliamentarv,39 

Freights, Ocean, i58, 159, 659 
Railway, 180 

Friendly Societies, 233, 467, 567 
Fruit, 550, 676 

Bounty, 680 
Census of Trees, 682 
Ma,rkets, 550 

Fuel-
Coal used, 382 
Cost of, 566 
Used in Fact-oriA!', 339, 360, 382 

Fugitive Offenders, 290 

G 

Gaols, 317 
Gas Prices, 566 

Regulittion of Quality, 542 
Works, 361, 518 

Geologicitl Formation, 4-, 10 
Goats, 712 
Gold, 374 

Currency, 438 
Imports and Export.s, 132, 452 

Government, Constitutional, 32-46 
Cost, 45 
Early Forms, 21, 32 
Employees, 572 

Arbitration, 584 
Pensions, 231 

Factories and Workshops, 326 
Fimmce, 387 
Health Services, 203 
Housing Schemes, 240 
Local, 491 
Ritilways and Tramways, 168 

Governor, Stitte, 32 
Grafton Water Board, 501, 529 
Grapes, 672 
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Grasses, Sown, 628, 634, 681, 725 
Green Fodder, 681 
Groceries, Prices (see also Food), 551, 553, 

561 
Gun Licenses, 254, 255 

H 

Habitual Criminals, 319 
Hremorrhage of the Brain, 115 
Halls, Public, 244 
Harbour and Wharfage Rates, 161 
Harbour Bridge, Sydney, 15!, 182, 539 
Harbour Trust, Sydney, 152, 155 
Harbours, 3, 151--158 
Hat and Cap Factories, 359 
Hawkesbury Agricultural College, 258, 

614, 729 
Hay Crops. 672, 681 
Hay Irrigation Al'ea, 686, 819 
Health, Public, 203 
Henrt Diseases, 117 
Herd Testing, 729 
Hides, 719 
High Court ()f Australia, 307, 313 
History, 21 

Industrial, 611 
Holdings, Land

Agricult'lTal, 630 
Alienated, Live Stock and Improved 

Value, 767 
Purposes for which Used, 757, 771, 

773, 774, 776 
Rural,757 
Size. 759 
TenHl'e, 763 
Value, 761 

Holidays, Public, 586 
Bomes, AdvA,nces for. 240, 211- 457-459 

Census Re~ords, 236 
(Jost, 556 
Rents, 301, 555 

Honey, 743 
Horses, 696, 711, 720 
Hospitals, 203 

Mental,214 
Private, 206 
Public, 207 
State Expenditure, 210 

Hotels, 246 
Hours of Work, 585 
Housing, 236 

Census Records, 236 
Cost of Building, 556 
Government Assistanee, 457, 241 
.Rents, 304, 555 

Hunter District Sewerage, 501 531 
Water Supply, 501, 528 

I 
Illegit,imacy, 85 

Deaths of Children, 85 
Immigrants, 53-61 
Immigration, Assisted, 58-63 

Restriction, 58 
Imports, 129, 132-137 

Classification, 136 
Country of Origin, 132 

Imprisonment, 317 
Incomes, 487 

Companies, 489 
National, 490 
Taxation-

Federal, 388, 397 
State, 388, 390 

Increase, Natural, 86 
Index Numbers-

Retail Prices, 561 
Wages, 605 
Wholesale Prices, 551-552, 637 

Index of Mortality, 81, 88, 89 
Industrial Arbitration--

Awards and Agreements, 582 
Boards, 581-582 
Commission, 305, 58() 
Commonwealth System, 583 
Concilia,tion, 581 
Crown Employees, 581 
State System, 579 

Industrial Assurance, 472 
Diseases, 595 
Dislocations, 588 

Loss of Wages, 590 
History, 611 
Hygiene, 591 
Training Schools, 258 
Undertakings, Government, 326, 

319,412-414 
Unions, 576, 58:), 583 

Inebriates, 252, 309 
Infantile Mortality, H1-102 
Infants, Protection, 217 
Influenza, 110 
Inquests, 310 
Insanity (see also Lunacy and 1\IIpntal 

Hospitals), 116, 214 
Insurance, 470 
Interest, Bank Rates, 452, 458 

Public Debt, 421, 428, 430 
Intoxicants, Consumption, 219, 251 
Invalid Pensions, 227 
Iron, 378 

Prices, 553 
Production, 352, 378 
Works, 351 

Irrigation, 684, 818 
Areas, 4H3, 685-687, 819 
Schemes, 689, 781 

Islands, Sydney Harbour, 151 

J 

Jam, Consumption, 543, 519 
Jervis Bay, 157 
.Judges, 291 
Jury System, 294 
Justice, Cost of Administration, 321 

Law Courts, 289 
Minister, 31, 290 
Police, 315 
Prisons, 317 

Justices of Peace, 292 
Juveniles-

Employment, 221, 3t4, 587 
Offenders, 217, 223, 308 
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K 

Kerosene Shale, 383 
Kindergarten, 271) 
Kuring·gai Chase, 243 

L 

Labour (see also Employment)
Agencies, 575 
Fact.ories. 340, 571 
Mines, 367, 569 
Rural, M9, 63S, 779 

Lachlan River, Proposed Irrigation, 692 
Lakes, 3, 4, 9 
Lambs, 702, 715 
Land-

Acquisition, 793 
Administration, 785 
Agricultural, 628, 770-778 
Alienation, 759, 7tH, 786-788 
Availahle for Settlement, 792 
Boards and Courtll, 306, 785 
Closer Settlement, 812 
Conditional Purchase, 794 
Exchange, 797 
Leases, 364,793 
LegiRlation, 785 
Mining, 363, 806-808 
Mortgages, 483 
Policy (Government), 756 
Ratable, 496 
Real Estate Transactions, 481 
Reserves, 242, 791 
_Resumptions by Crown, 8::0 
Ite'venue, 402, 403, 820 
Sales. 794 
Selection, 792 
Settlement, 755, 785 
Tax, Federal, 38$, 396 

State, 388, 390 
Tenures, 763, 788 

Conversion, 809 
Valuations, 495, 764 

Court, 306, 785 
Value, 495, 764 

Lard, Production, 740 
Law, Administration, 290 

Courts, 218, 289 
Lead, 375 
Leases, Land, 364, 790 

Alienable. 797 
IMlienahie, 807 

Leather, 719 
Legal Aid, Poor Persons, 295 

Profession, 294 
System, 289 

Legislative Assembly, 36 
Council, 36 

Legitimation Act, 85 
Leprosy, 213 
Letters, 198 
Libraries, 286 
Licenses-

Employment Ag-enCies, 575 
Ferry Steamers, 153 
Fishing, 255, 752 
Forestry, 751 

Licelliles-continued_ 
Liauor, 246, W! 
Mining, 363 
Motor, 195 
Public Halls, 244 
Racecourses, 244 
Traffic, 195 

Licensing Court, 246, 304 
Life Assurance, 470 
Lighthouses, 166 
Limestone Caves, 5 
Linnrean Society, 285 
Liquor-

Consumption, 250 
Drink Rill, 251 
Licenses,246, ::04 

Lithgow Iron and Steel Works, 351 
Live Stock, 696, 699 

Cattle, 696, 708, 729 
Horses, 696, 711 
In Commonwealth, 698 
Prices, 713 
Sheep, 691!, 697, 609 
SIa.ughtering, 545-546, 714 
Swine, 696, 738 

Living-
Cost of, 564, 567 
Wage, 596 

Other States, 599 
Loans-

Bodies authorised to raise, 387 
Cost of Raising, 422 
Local Government, 515-51'8 
Registered in London and Sydney. 

425,516 
State, 416, 425-430 

Expenditure, 41&--419 
Local Government, 491 

Go'vernmeht Grants, 513 
Housing Schemes, 240 
Loans, 515-518 
Municipalities, 508 
Shires, 512 
Taxation, 388, 500 
Valuations, 306, 495 

Lock Hospitals, 320 
Lord Howe Island, 2 
Lucerne, 672 
Lunacy, 116,214 

Jurisdiction, 299 

M 

Machinery, Coal-cutting, 370 
Manufacturing, 333 
Mining, 367 
Rural Industries, 637, 779 

MacQuarie River, 7, 8 
Proposed Irrigation, 692 

Magistrates, 292 
Magnesite. 384 
Mail Services, 198 
Main Roads Board, 034 
Maize, 636, 667 

Consumption, 669 
Price~, 636 



lVlanganese, 380 
Manufacturing Industry, 323-362 

Value of Production, 336, 608,769 
Manures, 639 
Marble, 384 
Marine Inquiry Court, 145, 167, 304 
Markets, Municipal, 506, 507, 542 
Markets and Migra,tion Department, 127 
Marriages, 75, 77-81 
Masculinity of Population, 70, 88 
Maternity Allowa,nces, 218 
Matrimonial Causes .Jurisdiction, 301 
Measles, 107 
Meat Industry Board, Metropolitan, 545-

546,715 
l'IIeat Consumption of, 543-546 

Industry, 716-719 
Prices, 545, 551, 553, 555, 716 
Supply, 546, 716 
Works. 354,718 

Medical Inspection of School Children 
225 ' 

Medcal Officer, Government, 20cl 
Medical Practitioners, 206, 276 
Meningitis, 115, 212 
Mental Diseases, 116, 214 
Mercantile Marine offices, 165 
Mercury, 38:) 
Metal Works, 351, 352 
Meteorology, 11 
Metropolis, 63 
Metropolitan Water Supply, 526 
Migration, 55-64, 66 
Migration, Internal, 66 
Military Forces, 51 
Milk, 548, 732 

Consumption. 543, 548, 733, 740 
Prices, 549-555, 744 
Production, 731 
Supervision of Supply, 548, 726-731 
Yield per Cow, 732, 733 

Mineral Springs, 9 
Minerals, Prices, 366 

Production, 371, 608, 769 
Mines, Valuation of, 496 

Inspection of, 385 
Miners' Rights, 363, 806 
l'Ifining Industry, 363 

Accidents, 386 
O?mpanies (No Liability), 462 
DIseases, 5!)4, 595 
Industrial Dislocations, 591 
Leases and Licenses, 363 364 806 
Population, 70 " 
Wardens' Courts, 304, 363 

Ministries, State, 34; 44 
Minting, 439 
.Mitchell Library, 287 
Molybdenum, 38) 
.Money in Circulation, 439 

Orders, 442 
Moneylender$, Registration, 483 
.Mortality, Causes, 103-125 

Gaols, 320 
Index, in, 87 
Infantile, 91-102 

..Mortgages, 292, 483 

INDEX. 

Motor Vehicles, 195 
Insurance, 479 
Taxation of, 383-389, 394 

Mountains, 6 
Mules, 712 
Municipal Library, Sydney, 287 

Markets, 506, 542 
Municipalities, 508-512 

Population of, 64, 494 
Murray River, 7, 8 

Irrigation, 6S9 
Murrumbidgee River, 7, 8 

Irrigation Area, 413, 497, 685, 756, 
781, 818 

Museums, 286 
Music, Conservatorium, 285 
Mutton, Consumption of, 543, 544 

Export,7l7 
Prices, 545, 553, 555, 716-7l7 
Production,7H 

N 

Namoi River, Proposed Irrigat.ion, 692 
Nat~onality of Populat.ion, 73 
NatIOnality of Shipping, 146 
National Park, 243 
National Income, 49:1 
Naturalisation, 74 
Naval Defence, 51 
Navigation Department, 145 

Laws, 14,.1, 
Navigat.ion of Rivers, 15S 
Nephritis, 121 
Newcastle Harbour, 155 

Iron and Steel Works, 351 
Sewerage Works, 501, 531 

New Settlers' League, 64 
New Zealand, Trade, 134, 141 
North Shore Bridge, lSi, 182, 539 
Notes, Bank, 438, 441 

Postal, 442 
Notifiable Diseases, 212 
Noxious Animals, 721 
Nurseries, Forest, 749 
Nurses, 206 
Nursing Association, 226 

o 
Oatmeal, 543, 548, 555 
Oats, 636, 670 
Observatory Hill Resumed Area, 240 
Observatory, Sydney, 19 
Occupations of the Population, 569 

Factory Workers, 340, 342 
Rural, 570, 633, 779 

Offenders Convicted, 312 
Old-age Pensions, 327 
Onions, 555, 636, 680 
Opal,383 
Orchards, 676-679 
Orphanages, 221 
Ostriches, 712 
Oversea Tra.de, 128, 130 
Oversee Shipping, 146 

Oysters, 752, 754' 
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p 

Packing Houses, Fruit, 678 
Paper Currency, 438, 441 
Parcels Post, 198 
Parks, 242, 540 
Parliament, 43 

Commonwealth, 46 
State, 35 

Parliamentary Committees, 37 
Parliamentary Government, Cost of, 45 
Passports, 57 
Pastoral Industry, 696-724 

Employment, 569, 779 
Exports, 138, 708, 716, 719, 722 
Value of Production, 608, 720 

Pastures Protection, 723 
Pensions, Commonwealth Public Service, 

232 
Invalid, 217, 227 
Old Age, 227 
Police, 232, 315 
Railway, 232 
State Public Service; 231 
War, 230 
Widows, 229 

Per capita payments to State, 435 
Petroleum, il65 
Pharmacists, 206 
Picture Shows, 244 
Pig6, 696, 738 

Prices, 713 
Slaughtering, 714 

Pilotage, 167 
Plant Diseases, 682 
Platinum, 379 
Pneumonia, lIS 
Police, 315 

Pensions, 232, 315 
Poor Persons' Legai Expenses, 2!)5 
Population, 52-74 

Aboriginals, 73 
Ages, 11 
Aliens, 73 
Australian States, 53 
Birth places, 71 
Capital Cities of Australia, 68 
Conjugal Condition, 75 
Country Towns, 69 
Distribution, 65 
Increase, 54 
Intercensltl Years, 53 
Metropolis, 67 
Mining, 70 
Municipalities and Shires, 67, 494 
Nationality, 73 
Race, 71 
Sexes, 1'3, 70 
Sources of Increase, 54, fO 
Urban and Rural, 66, 494 

Pork, Consumption of, 543, 544 
Prices, 545, 555 

Port Charges, 159 
Port Kembla Smelting Works, 320 
Ports, 151-158 

Jervis Bay, 3, 10 
Port Jackson; 152 
Port Stephens, 3, 10, 156 
Twofold Bay, 3, 10 

Postage, 567 
Postal Notes, 442 
Posts and Telegraphs, 198-202 
Potatoes, Consumption, 543, 550' 

Prices, 550, 555, 636 
Production, 6fQ, 681 

Poultry Farming, 741 
Preference to Unionists, 586 
Preferential Tariff, 140 
Prices---

Retail, 554-568 
Wholesale, 5:":0-554 

Agricultural Produce, 636 
, Butter, 553, 737, 744 

Coal, 3e6, 381 
Dairy Products, 744 
Farm Produce, 636 
Flour, 636 
Live Stock, 713 
Meat, 553, 716, 717 
Metals, 366 
Milk, 549, 744 
Pastoral Produce, 553, 7l3,7Hl. 
Potatoes, 553, 636 
Wheat, 553, 636, 661 
Wool, 553, 706 

Prickly Pear Lands, 811 
Prisons, 317-322 
Private Finance, 438 

Income~, 487 
Wealth,481 

Privy Council Appeals, 290, 313 
Probate, 300, 4"5 

Duties, 388, 393, 299 
Produce (Farm) Agents, 683 
Production, C07-610, 769 

Agricultural, C08, 631-635, 681 
Dairying, 608, 731, 744, 769 
Farmyard, C07-608, 744 
Fisheries, 603, 753 
Forestry, 608, 74!) 
Manufacturing, 326,346-361, 607, 76~ 
Mining, 371-386, eo7,608, 769 
Pastoral, (;07, 608 
Poultry Farming, 741, 744 
Value of, P,08 
Volume, 610 
Wheat, 648, 769 
Wool, 703, 769 

Prohibition (Liquor), 246 
Property, Value of Private, 484, 766 

Valuation of, 495 
Proportional Representation (Parliamen-

tary), 42 
Prospecting for Minerals, 365 
Prothonotary, 2iH 
Psychiatry, 214 
Public Debt, 423-437 
Public Finance, 387-437 

Health,203 
Instruction, 257-288 
Library, 2R6 
School System, 257 
Service Employees, 231, 572, 584-
Trust Office, 2!)3 
Works Account, 409 

Committee, 37 
Puerperal Diseases, 122 
Pure Food Act, 5U, 548 



INDEX. 

Quarantine, 145 
Quarries, 385 

Rabbits, 545, 721 

Q 

R 

Raoial Elements of Population, il 
Raceoourses, 244 

Admission Tax, 383,.396 
Railways, 1(1, 168-193 

Aooidents, 192 
Capital Expended, 171 
City', 182 
Cost of Construotion, 171 
Earnings, 171-174 
Employees, 191 
Fares, 178. 567 
Interest on Capital, 172 
Non-paying Lines, 173 
Private, 184 
Revenue, 171, 175 
Superannuation Fund, 232 
Uniform Gauge, 185 
Victorian, 18:3 
Wages, 191 
Working Expenses, 171 
Workshops, 191, 327, 351 

Rainfall, 12, 76') 
Rates (Looal Government), 338, 501-503, 

510 
Real Estate, Transactions, 481 
Reoeption Houses for Insane, 216 
Reoreation Reserves, 242, 540, 791 
Re-exports, 139 
Referenda, Federal, 47 
Reformatories, 22; 
Registrar-General, 2-2 
Registration, Birth~, Deaths, Marriages, 

75 
Land Titles, Mortgages, 292, 482, 483 

Religions of-· 
POPlllation, 236 
Prisoners, 320 
Sohool Children. 262 

Rents, House, 30i, 555 
Fixed by Court, 30i, 557 
Index NllmooJ;S, 5tn, 562 

Reoresentative Government, 35 
Representatives, House of, 47 
Reserves, Gold, 442 
Reservoirs (Water), 526, 684, 692 
Retail Prices, 554-568 
Returned Soldiers' Settlement, 816 

Employment, 575 
Pensions, 230 
Homes, 242 

Revenlle-
Consolidated, 400-403 
Cllstoms and Excise, 141 
Land, 402, 403, 820 
Local Government, 510, 513 
Railways and Tramways, 171, 187 
State, 402, 405,407 

Rice_ 543. 674 
Riverina, 775 
Rivers, 6 

57853--D 

River Bars, 3 
Irrigation Sohemes, 689, 81.8 
Traffic, 158 . 

Roads, 10, 533, 538 
Commonwealth Grant, 537 

Royal Society, 285 
Royal Sooiety for Welfa.re of Mothers a.nd 

Babies, 92, 219 
Royalties, Mining, 364 
Rural Bank, 445, 457, 780. 783, 816 
Rural Co-operative Sooieties, 463, 466, 

781 
Credit, 463, 781 

Rural Finanoe, 780 
Industries Board, 782 
Industries Capital Invested, 766 

Employees, 570 
Labollr, 569-572, 6:38, 779 
Lands, 757 

Value, 764, 766 
Maohinery used, 779 
Population, 66 
Settlement, 755 
Training Sohools, 253 

Rye, 681 

s 

Saleyards, Stook, 713, 715 
Savings BanKS, 456-460, 241 

Sohool,457 
Sawmills, 350, 749 
Soarlet Fever, 107, 212 
Sohools, 257-274 

Exa.minations, 271 
Medioal InspeotIOn, 225 
Private, 259-262, 269, 270 
Pupils, 259-261 
Savings Banks, 458 
Soholarships, 279 
State, 2:57-274 

Dental Clinios, 225 
Primary, 264 
Reformatory, 223 
Religious Instruotion, 263 
Seoondary, 265 
Teohnioal, 272 

Teachers, 259,269, 282 
Soientifio Sooieties, 284 
Sea Carriage of Goods, 146 
Seamen, 163 

Compens'l.tion, 166,593 
Mercantile Marine o.ffiocs, 165 
Wages, 166 

Seasons, 11 
Secondary Wage, 600 
Senate, 46 
Settlement. Land, 755 

Character of, 768 
Sewerage, 525, 530, 532 
Sex of Population, 53, 70 
Share Farming, 610 
Sheep, 70J--70! 

Prices, 713 
Required for ]'ood, 546. 
Slaughtering, 545, 714 
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Sheriff, 291 
Ship-building, 163, 164 
Shipping, 144-167 

Control Legislation, 144 
Marine Inquiry Court, 167, 30! 
Mortgages, 483 

Ships' Stores Exported, 140 
Shires, 499, 512-513 

Rates, 388 
Sioknes~, 105-122, :206 

In Gaols, 320 
Silos, Wheat, 658 
Silver, Coinage, 439 

Currenoy, 438 
Mines, 375 
Prioes, 366, 440 
Produotion, 37.5 

Sinking Funds, State Debt, 431 
Skins and Hides, 719 
Slaughtering, 545, 714 
Smallpox, 106, 212 
Smelting, 352 
Soap Faotories, 348 
Sooial Condition, ::03 
Sooieties, Building, 463, 466 

Charitable, 226 
Co-operative, 463, 782 
Friendly, 233, 467 
Soientific. 284 

Soldiers' Children Education Boarel 281 
Soiicitors, 294 ' 
Sp~~ie, Imports and Exports, 132 
SPIrIts, Consumption of, 250 

Drink Bill, 251 
Stamp Dut,ies, 388, 39! 
Starr-Bowkett Sooieties, 466, 467 

State Advanoes-
For Homes, 457-459, 240, 241 
To Settlers, 457, 780-784 

State-
Children, 217, 219-221 
Coal Mine, 381 
Eduoation, 257, 643 
EmIlloyees, 572, 58! 
Finances, 387 
Forest. 749 
Government, 32 
Housing Schemes, 2s 0 
Labour Exohanges, 575 
Savings Bank, 241, 457 
Wards, 219, 221 
Workshops and Factories, 326 

Steel Produci;lon, 352 
St. George County Council, 522 
Stock, Live. 354, 546, 696 
Stook, Publio-Quotations, 431 
Street-trading (Children), 224 
Strikes, 588 
Sugar, Cane, 681 
Sugar, Consumption of, 543, 54!) 

Mills, 355 
Prices, 553, 555 
Refinery, 356 

Suicide, 124 
Superannuation, 231, 315 
Supreme Court, 28?, 297, 312 

Sydney, 10, 491, [05-507 
Corporation Act, 491 
Finances, W5 
Harbour, 3, 10, 151 

Bridge, 33, 154, 182, 5~ 9 
Meteorology, 16 
Milk Supply, 548 
Population, 65, 66, 67, 49-1 
Sydney Harbour Trust, 152, 155 

Tallow, 348, 719 
Tanueries, 346 
Tariff, Board, 127 

T 

Customs and Excise, 127, 140 
Taxation, 388-4GO 

Court of Review, 305 
Local Governmeut, 500 

Tea, Consumption, 543, 5W 
Prices, 553, 555 

Teachers, 259, 269, 282 
College, 281 

Technical Education, 272 
Telegraphs, 199 

Wireless, 200 
Telephones, 201 
Temperatures, 14, 16-19 
Theatres, 244 

Employment of Children, 224 
Thrift, 233 
Tick, Cattle, 724 
Tides, 20 
Tile Works, 349 
Timber (see also Forestry), 3[0, 746-751 

Imports and Exports, 750 
Prices, 553 

Time, Standard, 20 
Tin, 378 

Prices, 511 
Tobacco, Bill, 254 

Consumption, 254 
Factories, 357 
Licenses, 255 
Prioes, 553, 567 
Produc6on, 681 

Totalisators, 250, 255, 388, 395, 244 
Town Planning, 238 
Towns, principal, 69 
Trade and Commerce, 127 
Trade, Oversell" 128, 130 

Representation Abroad, 143 
Trade, Interstate

Ban:tnas, 676 
Butter, 735 
Cattle, 710 
Eggs, 742 
Horses, 712 
Maize, 669 
Oats, 670 
Pigs, 739 
Wheat, 655 

Trade Unious, 576 
Traffic-

I,icenses, 195 
Regulation, lS5, 498 



INDEX. 

Tramways, 187-19'0 
Acoidents, 192 
Employees, IDI 
Fares. 189, 567 
Revenue and Expenditure, 188 

Transport and Communication, 10, 144-
201 

Trawling Industry, 546, 753 
Treasury Bills, 416, 424-431 
Truancy, 223 
Trustee, Public, 293 
Tuberculosis, llO, 213 

Hospital, 207, 210, 213 
Tungsten, 379 
Typhoid Fever, 105, 212 

u 
Unemployment, 573, 574 
United Charities Fund, 226 
University of Sydney, 274-278 

v 
Valuation, Court, S06, 785 
Valuer-General, 495, 500 
Vegetables, Supply, 5cO, 680 
Vehicles, Horse-drawn, 195 

Motor, 195 
Venereal Diseases, 213, 320 
Veterinary Surgeons, 276, 724 
Victorian Border Railways, 183 
Vineyards, 672 
Violence, Deaths, 124 
Vital Statistics, 75 
Voters (Parliamentary), 41 

W 

Wages, 596-606 
Lost through Disputes, 590 
Manufacturing Industry, 335, 336-

338, 602 
}\1ining Industry, 370, 371 
Rural Workers, 779 
Seamen, 166 

War Pensions, 230 
Returned Soldiers' Settlement, 816 
Service Homes, 241 

Warragamba Irrigation Scheme, 692 
Water and Sewerage Rates, 388 
Water Conservation, 524; 684 

Reservoirs, 526 
Supplies, 524-530 

Waterworks, 692 

Wealth, Distribution of, 484 
Weather, 11 
Weights and Measures, 541 
Western Division, 19, 627, 777, 810 

Land Board, 306, 810 
Wharfage, Sydney, 153 

Rates, 388 
Wheat, 646-667 

Bulk Handling, 153, 657 
Consumption, 653, 664 
Cost of Growing, 664 
Exchange Pool, 455 
Export, 138, 655 
Prices, 553, 661 
Pools, 6eO 
Production, 648, 769 
World's Production. 666 

Whooping-cough, 108 
Widows, Pensions, 229 

State Aid, 222 
Wife Desertion, 223, 320 
Winds, 11 
Wine. 672 

Consumvtion of, 251 
Licenses: 246, 248 

Wireless Telegraphy, 145, 200 
Wire Netting, Advances, 722 
Women-

Employed, 343, 569, 571, 779 
Franchise, 40, 255 
Prisoners, 318, 320 
Status of. 255 
Wages of, 335, 598, 779 

Wool, 703-708 
Exchange Pool, 455 
Exports, 138, 139, 708 
Prices, 553, 706 
Production, 703, 769 
Sales, 705 
Scouring, 347 

Woollen Mills, 357 
Workers. (See Employment.) 
Workers' Compensation, 290, 305, 478-

479, 593 
Educational Association 278, 285 

Wrecks, Ship, 167, 304 

y 

Yerranderie Silver Mines. 376 
Youthful Offenders, 223, 321 

z 
Zinc, 375 
Zoological Gardens, 243 
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